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CARPBNTKRS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

An Alien. 
A man without country IM lie who IH l>orn, 
In a nation   where from him IIIH  hirthrlKUt  in 

torn, 
By a law that ileprlves him of lain! or of leave, 
To earn what the IWMt of hi- lirow nhoulil re- 

ceive. 
— Chnrla W. Sltrrmon. 

——      -♦•♦- 

Trade Mo\ements Among Carpenters. 

Boon BEND, Ind.—Union 889 proposes 
on April 1, next, to demand 25 centa per 
boar and the rigid enforcement of the 
nine-hour day. 

8T. PAUL, Minn.—Tne Plymouth cloth- 
ing house has specified in their contract 
for store alteration!—and it is to be qaite 
a big job—that only Union lauur of Si- 
Pan 1 will be employed thereon. A year 
•go they had some work done hy non- 
union labor from Minneapolis. We then 
raised a "kick," with the foregoing re- 
sult. 

HOCK IMI.A S- i), 111.—The Chicago Brew- 
ing Company conceded to Union 1*18 that 
no scabs would tw employed on their 
new structure. This was the result of a 
conference of our committee with the 
company. For a long time the contractor 
would employ none but non- Union men, 
but on this job he had to reverse the 
rule, and not a e^ab dared touch the job. 
Now we are expecting quite an increase 
in membership. 
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Ttu  Carpenters of Dublin. 

Overcrowded Places Where Carpenters 
Are In Superabundance. 

Harrisbnrg, Pa., New York City, New 
Orleans, Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., 
Scranton, Pa., Charleston, S. C, Atlanta, 
Ga., Cripple Creek, Col., Jersey City, 
Omaha, Neb., Kan Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Cal., Denver, Col., Indianapolis, Ind., 
and Cleveland, Ohio. 

Another Violation of the Federal 
Kight-lloiir Law. 

LITTLE KOCK, Ark.—We wish to warn 
carpenters against the Army Post job in 
this city. They get men here under pre- 
tense of paying thirty cents per hour; 
but when pay day comes, the men get 
only twenty-five centa per hour. Three 
men from Hot Springe, and twenty-five 
from Chicago were paid at that rate. 
Though the job is strictly for the Federal 
Government, still it is given out to parties, 
who violate the eight-hour law by work- 
ing the men nine hours a day and pay- 
ing only single time for the extra hour. 
The Carpenters* Council, of Chicago, 
has a warning in the papers of that city 

i to this job, but we wish to make the 
warniug more general to keep men in all I waa the term applied up until 1891. 

When our G. S.-T. was abroad in Eu- 
rope last September, one of the interest- 
ing sights he viewed was the old Carpen- 
ters Hall of Dublin, Ireland, otherwise 
known as " Carpenters Asylum." Ab«»e 
is a view of the Hall. 

The structure was began in 1821, and 
is located on Lower Gloucester street. It 
was built largely by the voluntary contri- 
butions of labor given by the Union car 
penters, when out of regular employment, 
or often at night after a hard days work. 
The money for materials, etc, was mainly 
raised by subscriptions from carpenters 
and their patrons and friends. It was 
not, however, until 1882, that the build- 
ing was completed. 

The intentions of the founders of the 
hall were, to have a general ball or meet- 
ing place, a headquarters in fact, for the 
carpenters of Dublin. Next the building 
was to be a Home or Asylum for aged 
and indigent carpenters, hence the name 
•'Carpenters Asylum" appears on the 
front of the building. At first the upper 
part was actually filled up as a dormitory 
with beds and suitable arrangements. 
But owing to want of funds the idea waa 
subsequently abandoned. Now the entire 
building is used for meeting rooms and 
headquarters. The building is valued at 
$5,000. 

There is a good sized plot of land ad- 
joining the building which belongs to the 
property. On this it is proposed to place 
a building to be rented out and thereby 
raise revenue to carry o ■ the original 
purposes of the " Asylum." Prior to the 
erection of this hall the Union carpenters 
did their business through committees 
which met at a neighboring tavern. It 
a general meeting of the members was 
required it took place generally on St. 
Stephen's Day in some big field loaned 
by some well-to-do sympathizer. From 
this grew the name of " Field Meeting " 
for all such general meetings and this 

In 
other cities from being fooled. 'the latter year the Dublin carpenters, 

ate* w'Y" /* y'■ 

previously in local unionB, decided to 
in a body join the Amalgamated and 
they did so- 

Trade unionism among the carpenters 
of Dublin is no fad ! It is no impulse of 
recent discovery. In the year 1458, the 
carpenters of Dublin were granted a 
charter aa a Guild or Corporation by 
Henry VII. A number of crafts—twenty- 
five in all—were granted similar distinc- 
tion. By these charters these Guilds or 
Corporations were entitled to elect repre- 
sentatives to the Common Council of 
Dublin for a term of three years each 
election. There were 96 representatives 
in the Council, three of them carpenters, 
two bricklayers, four smiths, four tailors, 
thirty-one merchants, etc., etc. This 
right of representation in the Council 
was conceded the Trade Unions up until 
1843, when the reformation of the city 
Corporation took place. This was through 
the effort* of Daniel O'Connell. Guild 
and craft representation was abandoned 
in favor of popular representation. 

In the olden times all the Dublin 
Guilds had halls of their own—that of 
the Carpenters was at Audson's Arch, 
one of the main entrances at that time to 
the city. For years, yes for centuries, 
they met there, bi. . uhin late years not 
a vestige of the hall remains. Bat in the 
case of other trades, viz.: the Tailors and 
Weavers, their old halls are still in a good 
state of preservation. 

These ancient Guilds of Dublin were 
chiefly of a civic and industrial character. 
But when they became distinctively 
Trade Unions of the modern character, 
like unto their English brethren, they 
were soon classed by the law and by the 
employers as "illegal combinations," and 
their leaders and members outlawed. 
Thus they remained until 1874, when 
they were allowed legal recognition. 
Prior to that, strikes and labor move- 
ments for betterment of the carpenters 
on the Lifley were undertaken under the 
greatest disadvantages. 

In 1840 carpenters' wages in Dublin 
were 18 to 80 shillings per week, 12 hours 

To    BUILD    tip 
Brotherhood   to be 

the    United 
a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 

dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

a day. In 1800 wages had advanced to 
28 shillings per week and the hours of 
labor were 68 a week. In 1871 after a 
protracted strike 80 shillings per week 
was made the standard; in 1873 the rate 
went up to 34 shillings, and in 1875, 86 
shillings, 60J hours per week. In 1891 
the rule of 54 hours per week went into 
force, and that is now the rule, with the 
pay fixed at 34 shillings a week. 

The carpenters of Dublinare fairly well 
organized in seven branches of the 
Amalgamated Society with about 1,400 
members. 

The Eight-Hour Crusade for Next 
Spring. 

GBANITI cutters of New England are 
moving for eight hours next spring. In 
Quincy, Mass., the centre of the industry, 
they ask to have the eight hours March 1. 

MABBLBHBAD, Mass., and a number of 
towns in Eastern Massachusetts are get- 
ting in shape to inaugurate the eight- 
hour day tor carpenters next May. 

QUITB a number of the suburban towns 
in the vicinity of New York City are 
agitating strongly for the adoption of the 
eight-hour day for carpenters, May 1. 

Tai HODBBSMITUB' Union of New York 
last month made quite a determined 
stand for the eight-hoar day and recog- 
nition of the Union. The eight-hoar day 
has been secured by them. 

THE WORLD is certainly moving at a 
speedy pace, when Count Herbert Bis- 
marck favors an eight-hoar day for all 
workmen employed on all the Imperial 
docks in Germany, to go into effect April 
1, next. So at least the Count said in a 
recent speech in Germany. 

HOUSTOH, Tex.—We have had • con- 
tinued series of public meetings tor several 
months past, varied by concerts and 
sociable gatherings. They have been 
very successful in increasing the mem- 
bership of Carpenters' Union 114. The 
non-Union men have turned oat well, 
and we propose moving for the eight- 
hoar day next spring. 

BATOMHI, N. J.—Union 486 will have 
an open meeting with refreshments, Jan. 
31, at their rooms, 31st at. tavTssM. D. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

Here is a Chance for a I'riie. 

E want designs and me- 
chanical drawings for 

-4 this journal. Theymnst 
deal with house build- 
ing knd carpentry. We 

want wrinkles and pointers of a practical 
nature for the men of the trade. 

We want technical articles on carpen- 
ter work, on how to lay out and frame 
work and put it up neatly and in a work- 

manlike manner. 
We want mechanical suggestions, 

handy tips, and trade items of value for 
onr readers. 

You certainly can give ns something in 
this line or you know of some one who 
can. Try and send ns something or get 
some one to do BO. This is yonr paper 
and for your interests as workmen. You 
shonld help make it a success. 

To arouse a live interest we will pay a 
fair remuneration for any and all accepted 
articles of the above mentioned charac- 
ter. This is open to all,—members and 
outsiders alike- 

Be sure and write on one side ot the 
paper; drawings and sketches must be 
in ink. 

In addition we offer a prize of $10 for 
the best article sent as with drawings on 
any of the foregoing subjects. This prize 
is open to all until February 16, 18!)6. 

Take hold now and see what you can 

do. 

Child Labor and   Its Effect  on  Civili- 
zation. 

IIV  bOOia K. TOSSY. 

HE dawn of the nineteenth 
century is witness to 
many evils, attendants 
to present progress in 
civilization, chief of 
which is child labor. 

The inaugural of the 
twentieth century will 

present to the world an advance in the 
arts, sciences and methods ot production 
never before experienced in the history 
of onr planet; it will also present to the 
world the many radical changes in 
industrial life, and the result of those 
changes. Will it see the great danger to 
society, the true progress that is involved 
in the employment of millions of our 
little ones, in factories, sweatshops, 
mines and farms, as wed as on the Btreels 
as peddlers and kindred occupations, 
while millious of men are unemployed 
and tramping the country in search of 
employment ? 

This question is one which Trades 
Unions have, and are grappling with 
to day. They have been the first to feel 
and observe its evil effects, and the first 
to agitate against its continuance. 
Through all the channels open to them, 
in tact many of the strikes in our country 
are in efforts to destroy, or at least mini- 
mize the evil, it seems to ns that the 
people are either ignorant of this danger 
or are being driven by force of circum- 
stances, to turn a deaf ear to our protesta- 
tions. Will they awaksn before so-called 
progress stops and goes backward, or 
must they wait and be enlightened by 
the census of nineteen hundred? That 
will surely show them the fall from in- 
telligence, morality and all that goes to 
make civilization permanent and contin- 
uous. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

But a few days since a convention of 
Sunday School Superintendents was held 
in Detroit, in the Auditorium building, 
and among the delegates were found 
ministers of the gospel, learned doctors, 
eminent lawyers, and many of the most 
prominent politicians ot our State, the 
latter were in evidence to the extent 
that no little amusement was created 
when members and ex-members of the 
legislature, including Governor Rich, 
quickly followed each other in addreeeing 
the convention, yet, strange to say, all 
speakers were eloquently silent on this 
question; particularly noticeable was this, 
as all present avowed the future state of 
society depended largely in Christianiz- 
ing the youth of our land. 

In answering the question, where do 
politicians go when they leave office, a 
would-be governor said they go into the 
Sunday School Association, those who 
have closely followed the trend of legis- 
lation in our State, and who heard the 
learned disquisitions on the needs of 
Cnristianity to advance civilizaion could 
with good grace say, that it would have 
been much more to the interests of the 
people of our State if they had graduated 
from the Sunday School to the legislature, 
instead of from the legislature to the 
Sunday School. They would then carry 
the sanctity of truth and Christianity 
into their councils, and instead of legislat- 
ing tor classes, they would legislate tor 
the masses. Coming as this convention 
of saintly legislators does, so closely after 
the closing of the State Legislature we are 
reminded of the great struggle of organ- 
ized labor to pass the factory inspection 
bill, a bill of vital importance to the little 
factory slaves ot our State, it was passed 
only by superhuman exertions on our 
part, and when it became a law, these 
Christian workers so reduced the appro 
priation necessary to its enforcement, 
that it was practically made ineffective, 
and the greed and avarice ef those who 
benefit by present industrial conditions 
was further perpetuated and the Sunday 
School moved farther away from the little 
workers. 

The Keverend Mr. Patterson said 
among other things in that convention 
that boys and girls not saved in their 
teens, are likely to remain outside the 
kingdom He said it is safe to say that it 
is six chances to one that if the soul is 
not saved befo'e twenty, it will not be 
saved at all, and to put the proposition 
to a test he aske d all who were saved 
atfer SO to rise. Two only stood up; 
between 40 and 50, 2 also ; between 110 
and 40, 88 ; between 20 and 20, 23 ; be- 
tween 20 and 25, 1011, and under 20, over 
2,000. I wonder did the reverend gentle- 
man think of the chances of salvation of 
the millions of little ones who labored to 
support idle parents and possibly feed 
the little mouths of those younger than 
themselves and who were necessarily for 
many reasons deprived ot the privilege 
ot getting into the channel of salvation. 
If he did, be probably thought it impol- 
itic to mention such a thing to bis 
hearers, many of whom were profiting 
daily by the unnatural exertions of those 
he professed a desire to save. 

It remained for the chief executive of 
the State to say to that intelligent audi- 
ence, that all the good the Sunday School 
could do in saving the youth from depart- 

ing from usefulness and virtue could not 
avail if we permit the old world to con- 
tinue unrestricted to pollute the body 
politic. This sentiment was cheered to 
the echo, he was truly in touch with his 
hearers, and all were apparently pleased 
to shift the awful responsibility of lack 
of virtue and usefulness, and I may add 
Christianity, to the foreign elements in 
our midst. Those who read must know 
that the young of other lands are at 
least the equals ot our own in the matter 
of Christian education, and that if they 
become otherwise than good and useful 
citizens in our own land it is owing in 
great part to the industrial conditions 
they meet in this land of liberty where 
machinery, the subdivision of labor, the 
sweat shop and the employment of 
women and children are all manipulated 
by great corporations in the effort to 
declare dividend!, regardless of the com- 
mon weal. Corporations, often managed 
and directed by agents who have little or 
no interests in the community in which 
they exist, and who bend every energy 
to satisfy the demands of their princi- 
pals, for be it known that the man who 
can turn in the coffers of corporations 
the largest amount is the most highly 
prized, and is encouraged in his effjrts 
no matter what the cost be to humanity 
and civilization. 

The convention of Sunday School Super- 
intendents haB adjjurned, patting each 
other's backs with perfect satisfaction 
over their re-union and their plans for 
the future. Never a word was said about 
those who most need their attention. 
Let the little factory Blaves continue to 
wear their young lives away. Next year 
the gentlemen will meet again to com- 
pare notes and see what advancement 
has been made in the great work of 
evangelization. We Trades Unionists 
might ask them on that occasion to con- 
sider what in all ages has been the best 
indication of a nation's advancement? 
Is it not the condition of its youth? 
Imagine for a moment the children taken 
from school at an early age, or, what is 
often the case, with no schooling at all, 
and placed lor long hours to labor in the 
sweatshop or factory—longer hours, if 
truth is told, than the full grown man. 
Called from their slumbers, often before 
the light of aay, when growing youth 
most needs it, and confined to the 
drudgery demanded by our present ad- 
mirable system of production ; the temp- 
tation to which they are subjected while 
away from parental care; the fall of 
many of them from the ways taught by a 
good mother, who may, perchance, be in 
another factory to help eke outa miserable 
existence caused by the non-employment 
of the husband and father. Imagine, if 
they will, these children living through 
their earlier years until a marriageable 
uge, and those who have survived the 
ordeal and come through unscathed by 
sickness or dishonor. What, under the 
best conditions, could you expect of them 
when they take up the higher and holier 
duties of life? Will they be fitted for it; 
will the succeeding generations be more 
intelligent, more progressive and better 
citizens than thtir predecessors; will 
future generations improve under such 
monstrous conditions, or will we fall into 
retrogression and the rapid advancement 
of the last bait century be succeeded by 
growing ignorance, vice, immorality and 
general deterioration ? 

The time has arrived when our al- 
truistic friends in pulpit, press and State, 
and in all branches of life, should wake up 
to the agitation we are making in behalf of 
these young industrial slaves. Look 
under the surface and see what present 
industrial progress means. Study it* at- 
tendant evils. Consider if the little ones 
c our land should labor for the profit of 
others until having reached maturity. 
We have knotked at the doors of society, 
of Church and S.ate for redress of this 
great and growing evil. Will the closing 
years of this century see the evil grow or 
lessen? 

lies Duly a  Laboring Man. 
How ofl do we bear, »* "« pass through 

streets, 
Ronif I>I-I riiiii<-<l aristocracy say, 

When H chum of his "set"  h mvenleot.i 

meets 
At the club-house Just over the way i 

"Whole he that wan killed bytheoars? 

be lice 
In the bands of that crowd, pah-and wan." 

• Oh, pshaw!"  with  » shrug,   the  pert dandy 
replies, 

" It's only a laboring man." 

"That's all," and with soorn and oontempton 
his lip 

ll<- enter* the club room to dine, 
Of the choicest t" eat,of the dearest to sip, 

And to revel with women and wine, 
N.»t it thought does be give for the heart-broken 

wife, 
Who baa hungered since morning began, 

A ml now in nm.li> wretched and hopeless for life 
My the death of the laboring IllHIi. 

WIIHI cares he tf bet children »re orylng   or 
bread? 

Of their hunger be Ihlnka nol HI nil, 
While In- le well housed, well olotbed and well 

fed 
Ami can shine at a party oi ball. 

id- riots noil feasts « bile they struggle and toll, 
Ami to grind tin in does nil thnt he can. 

Km- the "I w orthlesa drone, be subelala on the 
toll 

And the sweat of the laboring man. 

lint why should thin in- in this fair, fertile land, 
where no tyrant or king iinrr Invade? 

Where Ood scatters down with n plentiful hand 
The fruite which 111** goodness has made. 

'Tin the MKIIIC "nil olil story, Hiul oftentimes tolil. 
Which linn tieeti since tlie world began. 

The dronee ami the shylocke, with richesand 
gold. 

Hold in filter- the laboring limn. 

Hut, though trampled, derided, and ra^gci! and 

He still i» a match for his foe, 
And   Ilii-  drones  In    life's  hive   inny   In   terror 

ben lire 
Of tin- vigor and strength of his blow 

They whi Hiul thnt tin- arm <>f the freeman's 
one vote 

Their Kohl ennnot buy or trepan, 
And, by heaven I   he shall yet   have hlii grip on 

their throat. 
Though he'i only n laboring limn. 

RULES REBARDINR APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the Units* 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer- 
ica., held Aug. 6-11, 1HNH, the following rules In 
relation to apprentice* were approved, and the 
Local TJnlona are urged to secure their enforos- 
ment: 

Ifhereoj,The rapid Influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men In the <»r|ieiiter trade baa had, 
of late vr»m, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the muchsnla* in tin- business, and 
ban a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to Kin; no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices Mini IO muster the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, lit the beat Interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

HwTion 1. The Indenturing of apprentices Is 
the In-st means calculate.I to give that efticieney 
which it la desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and alno to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return » III In- made to them 
for a proper elicit to turn out com|ieU-iit work- 
men, therefore, we direct ili.it nil I • ■■ nl Union* 
under our Jurisdiction shall uaeevery poaatbls 
means, wherever practical, to Introduce the sys- 
tem ot Indenturing apprentices. 

HBO. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to ltH.ru the ton lo of car|n-ntry, snail be 
required to nerve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, and HI.HII not In; considered a 
Journeyman iinh-HS lie has compiled with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of ago at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

Sac. 3. AC. boys entering the carpenter trad* 
with the Intention of learning the hual IM-MS ■hall 
he held by agreement, Indcnturu or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

HKC. t. When a Isiy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of year*, h* 
■hall on no pretence Whatever, leave said *m- 
nlnyer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of nnlil Hint employer, un- 
less there Is Just cause or that such change la 
made ill oon«'<|iieiii-e of the death or rcll iiipilsh- 
inrnt of business by the IIrut employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not lie permitted to 
work under the Jurisdiction of any IAHSI t'nlos 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required tors- 
turn to his -mployer and serve out bis appren- 
ticeship. 

Sao. i. It Is . i, 'oliieil upon each Local Dnlon to 
make regulatlt, .» limiting the number of aa> 
prentices to lie employed In each shop or mill to 
one for such number of Journeymen a* may 
•eem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to a, I mil to membership apprentice* la 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to toe *M 
that, upon the eiplratlon of their terms of *a> 
Sirentlccshlp, they may heroine, acquainted with 
be workings of the Unions, and be better flttoa 

to appreciate its privilege* and obligations l 
•aanealar fnll -.,... I...V>I- 

"HOOF FRAMTNQ MADE EASY." 

This book will be ready early In 1H9S, covering 
the whole ground. " nrlce will lie only fi.M 
Advance orders nov ■• !ved. Write and send 
order to Owen B. Magi mils, 86S W. 120th Htreet, 
New York City. 



THE CARPENTER. 8 
Circular Store Windows. 

BY  OWKN   B.   MAOINNIH. 

OMETIMES   the 
carpenter meets 
problems in 
modern construe 
tion which de- 
mand from him 
special considera- 
tion, and the fol- 

lowing will be found extremely Useful in 
laying out and constructing store fronts 
or other similar work. I might state at 
the outset that all the articles which J 
have hitherto contributed to the pages of 
TUB CA HI'KN y'k were not intended to be 
followed ont to the letter in all cases where 
similar work should occur, but as a guide 
or standard to go by. To be more explicit, 
1 wonld explain that the methods shown 
for a bell-shaped moulded tower roof 
would be suitable for a similar roof not 

seen. The writer prefers, however, the 
joint illustrated at Fig. 2, as it is abso- 
lutely watertight when white-leaded, 
and stronger, as it has a square shoulder 
and can be solidly nailed or screwed 
together, in the manner Been in the 
engraving. 

Concerning the construction of the top 
and bottom circular rails ot the circular 
sash, the writer would say that he prefers 
this job done in the way clearly explained 
at Fig. 3, which is to build np each rail in 
series of circular sweeps or segments, 
glued together, in rings or layers hori- 
zontally, breaking joints when glued in 
hand screws, or even nailed together 
when the glue is hot, and each layer 
nailed to the one below- These rails 
may be built up in a compact mass, so as 
to be as solid as one piece. These layers 
may be either of 1-inch, 1A-inch or 2-inch 
stuff, and most have smooth faces, and be 
scratched with the "scratch plane" be- 
fore being heated. All stuff" to be glued up, 
ihould invariably be healed to dry out thf 
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the parti, and keep the glue from chilling 
or tooling too <juickly, (thereby spoiling its 
adhesiveness). Of course the Bweeps or 
rsgmenta may either he gotten out by 
hand or band saw to the desired radius 
It is always best to make a pattern, such 
as I have drawn in Fig. 3, and to mark 

of the same curvature of rafter.   There-latent   dampness in the woody fibre*, open 
tore the problems  illustrated   and   de 
scribed are intended to give the necessary 
information which   the   mechanic   will 
need in order to lay out and construct 
his  work properly, and  the   numerous 
letters which I have received, added to 
the criticisms of those who have studied 
and applied the  articles,  have   proven 
that they were fully comprehended, ami 
both adaptable and  useful.     With the 
same   object,   therefore,  I   submit  this 
article. 

To be brief, it is a double store front 
placed on a corner of a building, and 
instead of the sash on both street fronts 
joining in a mitre, the show is carried 
round the column by a three-quarter 
circular sash, divided virtu-ally by one 
upright sash bar. Reference to the plan 
of the front shown in Fig. 1 will give a 
full idea of the lay-out. The front con- 
sists ot the usual frame, panel and store 
sash, the panel being carried to the 
column, the side sash, however, stops two 
feet from the column, and mitres with 
the circular BBBII on both fronts, the 
mitre joints being covered with a quarter 
turned columnette, to keep the joint 
watertight. The right hand return on 
the street front and the left hand return 
on the avenue front were also mitred aa 

Fio. 9. 

out from it as many sweeps as will be 
necessary to build up the width and 
length of the rail or rails- The whole 
rail when the glue la wet should be cleaned 
smooth with a "convex and concave 
plane." 

This being done, if the job is extra good, 

either of pine or hard wood, the onter and 
inner surfaces can be veneered or covered 
over vertically with a layer or thickness 
of veneer, so aa to co/er all the abutting 
joints of the sweeps. Fig. 4 will, after a 
little examination, explain the value of 
veneer. In order to obtain the better 
job the faces of the pine or core and 
veneer also should be scratched, to gain 
a staying as before for the glue. Some 
carpenters and cabinet makers n^ake 
curved rails or stiles by bending thick- 
nesses of pine or hardwood veneer over 
a drum, in the way I have before [illus- 
trated in an 1894 issue of the CARPINTIR, 

but the writer has found the 'methods 
described in the foregoing to be preferred. 
The top rail may be similarly constructed 
or the two rails may be built up in one 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 

1896! Push the agitation for 

the eight hour day unceasingly. 

<£raft $)robf?m$» 
(This Department is open for criticism 

and correspondence from our readers on 
mechanical subjects in Carpeidry, and ideas 
as to craft organization. 

Write on one title of tht paper only. 
All articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in 
this office by the 25th of the month.) 

Views of a Curpentcr on  the  Appren. 
tice System. 

Editor of CARPENTER : 

We hear so often, that Labor 
Unions are opposed to apprentices. 
I do not believe it is true. There 
is another side to the question. A 
Boss would sooner give work to a 
handy man if he is only lit to 
handle a few tools, as there is more 
profit, he thinks, in such men than 
to bother with an apprentice. 

An apprentice should have an 
agreement with his employer for 
a certain length of time to receive 
proper instruction, in learning the 
trade. Most employers will tdl 
yon they care not to be troubled 
with a boy. There is nothing in 
him for the bosses profit any more. 
Journeymen, too, very often will 

afterwards sawn to the sizes  tell you if they have a boy working with 
them, the boes will expect as much work 
from the boy and the man as from two good 

This provokes dissatiafac- 

Fici. 3. 

width and 
desired- 

Concerning the  facid   and   moldings 
illustrated in Fig. 1, these also may be j journeymen. 
sawn out in segments and worked by j tion between the journeyman ami boss, 
hand, or with the variety or Bhaper, ex. j and if the journeyman has any influence 
ceptingthecarved Egg and Dart molding, I with the boes, tben the apprentice boy 
which must either be carved by hand or will have to leave the shop, 
stamped out by machine. The crown Now what becomes of the boy? In 
molding might, of course, be ripped most cases the boy's place is taken by one 
perpendicularly in its several members,   of those handy  fellows for low wages. 
but the time expended in doing this is 
without profit and it is best to get it oat 
solid. In connection with this circular 
job, I would draw attention to one thing 

Not alone in the carpenter trade is this 
true, but in all trades.    It shows a great 
deal of selfishness among men. 

In a paper not long ago, the Editor 
which  Bhould be  carefully considered,   8tateti tnere were plenty of handy men 

always to be had but not 

vgfk \, \'r /- »<• 

ate ss^ ^-^'& ^ 
\tt7A/e/- /••• 

FIG. 4. 

vis :—the working of wood, wrought to a 
circular form, unjler the action of the 
changing atmospheric conditions. I find 
from observation that this occurs accord- 
ing and in proportion to the nature of 
the wood exposed. For example, heart 
wood will warp or twist easier than the 
outer wood, having presumably a varia- 
ble density and more sensitive fibre. 
Care then should be taken to select loose- 
grained outside wood for sweeps, either 
flat or molded and to prevent, as far as 
possible their liability to warp or twist 
by giving them a priming coat of oil 
paint to fill up the interstices between 
the fibres, and thus exclude and resist the 
atmospheric action which is certain to 
affect the wood should it remain unpro- 
tected. 

McSnxRBYTOww, Pa.—ChasH. Buabey, 
cigar manufacturer, runs a scab shop. 
11 IB factory ia No. 481, Ninth District, Pa. 
He reduced the wages ot his union men. 
Cigar Makers Union, 316 ia out in a 
circular against him. 

skilled mechanics.    The 
demand for skilled labor 
is generally good and can 
not always be supplied. 
In order to supply the 
same, employers  in our 
Western   country   send 
East and get the same. 

If not to be fonnd  there, employers who 
boast of their American patriotism, will go 
to Europe to get skilled labor, even if the 
laws against contract labor  emigration 
are violated. 

See the mechanics in this country 1 
Where do most of them come from? 
Many of them were born in the Old 
World and othera are descendant* of 
parent* born abroad. And still very few 
of those born here become masters of 
their trade. I have found more native 
mechanics in the South than I have in 
anv other part of the United States. 

I have traveled a good deal and find 
just as soon as a skilled carpenter, born 
abroad, becomes thoroughly American- 
ized, his own countrymen don't want 
him, because they think he knows too 
much. But as long as they can keep him 
" a greenhorn " they are satisfied. Then 
they can keep him down- Many bosses 
prefer handy men and " greenhorns " to 
hiring American journeymen and ap- 
prentices. It pays better, so they think. 

The native American Mechanic should 
rise up and make mechanics out of their 
children if it is in their power. Educate 
your children to be masters of their 
trade in place of letting them be the 
mere handy men of to-day. 

_ , Respectfully, 
Oalveston, lsx, E. A. WOLVI. 

"■ 
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Standing Decisions of U. K. U. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to he a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

The War Tor Bread. 
The common lot we scaree perceive, 
CrowilH perlah, we nor murk nor grieve ; 
The bugle calls—we mourn a few ! 
What corporal* guard »l Waterloo T 
What scanty hundreds, more or less, 
In the man-devouring wilderness" 
What handful bled on Delhi ridge? 
See  rather, London, on thy bridge 
The pale battalionH trample by, 
Kesolved to slay, resigned to die; 
Ccnit rather all the maimed and dead 
In UM unbrotherly war for bread. 

IlOBMT Lol IS STKVKNSON. 

(Imrtimi wtder lab head eotfnemUa Urn.) 

HAQIWAW, W. »., Union No. 334, 
October 10, 189V 

WUBKBAS. Our Brother JOHN KAIHKK having 
departed from this life to enterthrough the open 
door of God's love Into higher realms of thought 
and action, 

WHBBKAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem- 
ber of our Union, one meriting respect and love 
of all who knew him, 

WHBRBAB, We fully realize our loss and his 
gain, therefore be It 

Beiolvcd, That we tender our heartfelt s>m- 
pathy to his beieaved family. And be it further 

Stuolrrd, That these resolutions be spread upon 
the record of our Union and also that a copy be 
sent to the family of our late Hrothcr, and that 
copies be sent to THE CABI'BKTBB, our official 
journal, for publication.    And be It 

Raolved, That we drape our charter for thirty 
days. 

CIIA9. ANSCHUTZ,     ■. 
HKBD. C. TRIKH, V   Committee. 
O. H. WKTTI.AUKKR,   > 

Local Union, No. 94, I'EOVIDKNCIC R. I., 
December 33d, 1891. 

WHBBBAH, It has pleased Almighty Qod In bis 
Infinite wisdom and love to take to himself our 
beloved  brother  carpenter, WILLIAM   V.  POL- 

LABD. 
WHIBBAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem- 

ber of our Union, one meriting respect and love 
of all who knew him; therefore be tt 

Rttfflved, That we give utterance to our grief 
for the loss of Mm who was oue of the oldest of 
our members, and who was also a faithful and a 
regular attendant at the meetings of our Union. 
And be It further 

Rewind, That the Charier of our Union be 
draped for thirty days. And that we, the mem- 
bers of Union No. 91 In meeting assembled, do 
extend to the bereaved family of our deceased 
brother our heartfelt sympathy. 

Rttulwd. That a record of these resolutions 
shall appear oa the minutes of our meeting, and 
that a oopy of the same be presented to the 
bereaved family; and also be published in THE 
CABPBBTBB, our otlclal organ. 

FBANCAIH 8II4NLKY, 
FRED. WILSON, 
JOSEPH A. WKKKH, 
ALPRED HARTLEY,     J 

Committee 

NIWILL NORTH, aald to have been the 
inventor oi the gimlet point wood screw, 
which it In common use everywhere, died 
at the County In&rmary in Akron Ohio, 
on the 15th met. 

1S85. 
Jan. J.—A member who leaves the trade to 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. Be can still remain a member 
and In benefit, except he engages in the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 33-A Union lapsed or suspended, if re 
organized or reinstated, shall not be In benefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 
Feb. 19- We favor the licensing of architects 
Feb.*19.-In giving grants of money to aid 

other trades in cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
It Is advisable to exercise care and not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then make it in Hie form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment i an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary In 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.—A member In the ante-room on busi- 
ness authorized by the Union must be con- 
sidered as -resent at the meeting, and Is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

Dec 28 —Funds of Local Unions cannot be 
used for political party purposes. 

1887. 
Feb. 15—Unions not holding meetings at least 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
benefit 

Feb 23.—Carpenters Joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Feb. 26.—A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household. Is engaged or engages In the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured anil afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semi-benefleial meml>ers. 

June 16.—The occupation of a paid city fire- 
man Is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 22. —In movements for wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can bo 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 80.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hires union men 
and pays union wages by the day. Is not piece 
work; but if the owner Is an employing con- 
tractor, it is piece work. 

Aug. 3.—Wherever a union man goes, be 
should live up to the union rules of the city be 
works In. 

Sept. 17.—Grading wages Is demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 33-Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22.—All payments of dues made to a F. 8. 
In interval between meetings after Union baa 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
March 10.—A Local Union can fix a fine as 

penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.—No member of any Local Union can 
" scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It Is on strike. 

Nov. 34.—Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not tall In arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 
Jan. 6.—A union contractor must always hire 

union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should have  the non-union 
men he hires to join the Union. 

March 9- In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by the U. 8-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1.—Each Local Union Is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of its own local 
officers. 

June 39.—Members working under union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. II.— A member resigning severs all con- 
nection with the U. B. and can only rejoin aa a 
new memoer. 

Hep 7—.A member owing a sum equal to three 
intbs' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 

o In benefit.   He must pay all be owea the 
"   'on and wait three months after that to be 

leflt 
Nov. 3.—A flue eaa be Imposed by a Local 

Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

use, 
Jan. 18.—A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; It oan only suspend hum when 
with the line his indebtedness equals the font of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 35.—A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It is imposed. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
finanotal aid or calling on the Locals in any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
•rf the O. at B., attested sV the O. sVT. 

Nov. 16.—A walking delegate may be deputized 
by a Local or D. O., to collect dues, eta 

1801. 
April 17.—It Is  not advisable to extend the 

Jurisdiction  of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but lo confine it to oneclty or 
oi.e county. 

July 16-All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the same as a suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a worklug card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed the 
sum of 82 00 for the first working card, and such 
sum thereafter as may be charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-resident members can be charged 

not more than $1.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. 15—A Local Union In granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Uulon. 

1893. 
Jan. 13.—A Local Union canuot admit a boy 

under 18 years. 
April 1—A member can Join a Ship Joiners' 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our V. B. 

April 3—A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Loeal of 
which he Is a member, but several Locals can 
dab together, or so can Unions In a D. C , and 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credentials 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
0. W-T toall Locals two months in arrears.   The 
G. s-T. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. It Is the duty of member* of 
locals to see that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1693. 
Jan. 11.—The O. E. B. deem it expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue In 
the U. B., and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall be eiempt while In office from all 
local duties in the Locals to which they belong 

April 19.—All Unions or districts sending dele 
gallons to appear before the G. B. B , must 
notify the O. 8-T. ten days prior to meeting ol 
G. K. B. ' 

April 19.—A member oan remain a contractor, 
or enter Into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obejs trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and <U>es not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided tnat 
he is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers* union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punlahed by fine or expulsion 

Oct 5.—Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested In O. E. B. and 
O.S-T.,by voteofLocalsoncirciilardated Dec. 28. 
1889, and again given by St. Lotus Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), special 
instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G. S-T. in dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 8.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7.—In charging 12.00 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, G. E. B. would 
advise during the present stagnation In the build- 
ing trade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 
should be as Indulgent aa r .sslble with travel* 
Ing members. 

1894. 
Jan. •.—O. S-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination In case of a doubt* 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Sec. 153 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap- 
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union la three months In 
arrears it la not allowed aeven daya grace before 
running out of benefit. The aeven days grace 
specified In Sec. 63, Is given to save a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
oharter. 

July 30.—A member working aa motorman or 
conductor on an electric oar oan retain bis mem- 
bership In his Local, but should he meet with an 
accident and become disabled, or die from the 
effects, his heirs would not ha entitled to any 
benefit. 

1895. 
Jan. 10.—The non-payment of an excessive fine 

should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 
Jan. 10.—Where a member from an outside 

district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. In that city, and be willing to take the 
risk «** betn- -'lad was on strike without pay. 
Ibis decision does dot apply to strlkessupported 
financially by the G. B. B. 

1895.   8. E. « 
.Inly 17. A member owing any sum equal lo 

twelve months' dues can come into the U. M 
only BBS new member, and must pay an Initia- 
tion fee, bill cannot be held for any back dues 
he must, however, pay all lines for misdemeanors 
-.landing on the I ksof the Union again-! him 
Said lines must be paid over to the Union levy- 
ing them. 

October 10. Where a D I', exists it alone has 
authority to try violations of trade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the 1>. ('.. 
and not In the Local Union. 

October 10. N*> back dues, or line forarresr- 
age of dues, can be co'lected from nnappllcai t 
for readmisMlon who has been r tus|iended. 

New York  Carpenters  Take  Decided 

Action Against Outside Trim. 

The Committee on " ontei<'e trim," of 
the District Council of New York City, 
composed solely of Locale of the United 
Brotherhood,   has  pent   the   following 
notice to   the   builders,  architects   and 
manufacturers of wood-trim of New York 
City. 

Gentlemen: 
You are aware that tor the last ten 

years the carpenter and cahinet makii vr 
trades of this city haveenllered from the 
practice of awarding contracts for trim- 
woik to firms outside of New York City. 

As a result of this practice hundreds of 
our craft are thrown out of employment 
and bereft of an opportunity to provide 
the necessaries of life. 

Many of the manufacturers who for- 
merly carried on an extensive and profit- 
able business are Buffering likewise : their 
workshops being empty and their ma- 
chinery idle from the same cause. 

It is apparent that as long as the 
obnoxious custom prevails of awarding 
contracts to out-of-town firms who con- 
duct their busiuefs on a system of low 
wages and long hours la system detri- 
mental to both employer* anil employees 
in this city,) architects ami manufact- 
urers will be unable to compete with out- 
side firms. 

Still further we find that not only those 
engaged in our trade, but I otise-owners 
■il-'i> and the entire business community 
are affected by the importation of this 
objectionable cheap wood-trim. 

It is obvious that it this trim lie manu- 
factured in New York City it will bring 
about an increase in the purchasing 
power of thousands of men directly or 
indirectly connected with our trade. 

The New York District Council deems 
it time that steps be taken to protect 
our craft from utter ruin and to place 
architects and manufacturers of this city 
on an equal footing with outside firms. 

We therefore have decided to notify 
all builders, architects and manufacturers 
of trim-work, cautioning them not to 
award further contracts to outside firms, 
a", unl'ss proof is given that the 
trim has been constructed under strict 
Union rules, we will at any time refuse 
to handle it. 

Many employers have given us assur- 
ance of their support and assistance in 
this contemplated move, which we are 
determined to briDg to a successful issue, 
and we trust, that otl.: a realizing the 
necessity and the beneficial results of our 
undertaking will rt-sjoi d in the same 
manner. 

We would request all architects and 
manufacturers of trim work to furnish us 
with the names and addresses of outside 
firms with whom they may be in com- 
petition so that we may proceed against 
them when the emergency arrivee. All 
other information or advice on the fore- 
going subject will receive our due con- 
sideration. 
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K. F. TaoMPSOH, from Union 8M, Chllllcothe, 
Ohio, for embezzlement of Union fund* HH<I had 
conduct HH K. S. 

T. J. I'AUKCR. from Union 766, Nashville, Tenn., 
ft*r misappropriation <>'. 'funds. 

.1.   II.   RYAN, from   Union  22, Snn Pranclsro, 
Cal , for violation of Constitution and for per- 
jury In court HKHIIIHI H follow member, 

JOBS   MUHDOOt.   from   Union II, Cleveland, 
Ohio, foi violation of Bco. 70 of Constitution, 

Kami iiriK   from  Union   10, Chicago, for ml«- 
appropriation   of   money   for   Initiation   fee, 
which lie hit<l collected while anting HH Steward 

FOB TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES, 

Daring the month ending November 80, 1895. 

December   receipts   will   lie   published   next 
month. 

Wh"B«»«r »nj BfTori »pi~w »Mltj UM O. 8T. without d.l.y. 

To Protect Our Sailors. 

OHICAOO.—A pamphlflt called the "Red 
Record," and containing; <14 eMM of 
brutality to seamen by masters and mates 
of vepfels, has just been ipeued by the 
National Seamen's Union, and hae been 
distributed among Congressmen and Sen- 
ators at the pn-sent session in Washing- 
ton- 

Out of the sixty-four CMM recorded, 
fourteen deaths are reported under cir 
ciimatancefl which are said to justify the 
charge of murder. It is charged that 
cases of cruelty to boys are of especial 
frequency, and that for this reason young 
Americans refuse to go aboard ship, and 
the ultimate result will be that the Amer- 
ican sailor will soon be unknown. 

General Secretary Klderkin, over whose 
eigniture the " Red Record " is printed, 
savs that every one of the cases men- 
tioned has been tully investigated. 

It is the intention of the Union to en- 
deavor to have passed at this session of 
Congress a bill that was framed by Con 
gressman Mi-Ouire, calling for the pun- 
ishment or imprisonment of any officer 
of a vessel who unnecessarily placea or 
orders any seamen into a position of 
danger to lite or limb, or commits an 
assault or battery upon a seamen, and 
holding vessel-owners liable for damages 
in such cases. 

Eaforclttf the Eight Hour Law in New 
York State. 

POCGHKBSPSIK, N. Y.—Union 203 has 
had the contractor bnilding the State 
hospital, arrested three times for viola- 
tion of the State Kight Hour Law, Acts 
Chapter No. 622, and held him under 
bail each time. Now we a-c holding him 
for the grand jury and propose to have 
him indicted and punished. 

MOUNT VKKNON, N- Y., Union 493, 
Williams bridge, N. Y., Union 60S, and 
our Kronklyn and Rochester Unions 
have also been energetically following np 
all violations of this State law. 

Amalgamated Carpenters. 

December report of above society 
shows 708 branches and 44,681 members, 
of which 42 branches with 1,472 mem- 
bers are in the United States, and 8 
branches and 118 members are in Canada. 
Thomas Atkinson, 3.18 East Ninety- 
thin, street, New York City, is the new 
Secretary of the American District, vice 
John Ballentine The South African 
gold fever according to the Amalgamated 
report, has brought carpenters to Cape 
Town and other parts of Sonth Africa, in 
such swarms of late as to leave many 
idle, and reduced wages. 
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22—146 60 
23 II) 1)0 
24-- l'i 1)1) 
25 12 80 
26 3 Oil 
I." 9 00 
29 80 8n 

JumjttNte 
RECEIPTS- OCTOBER, 1898. 

From the Unions, tax, etc., 
"     Advertisers.       ... 
"     Kent  
"    Charts, etc.,   .... 

. $5,404 86 
63 24 
10 00 
780 

170 2 8.) '34  4 60 826 HB 40 
171  9 411 135  4 80 834 2 20 
173 - -   3 811 336 17 70; 840   7 80 
178    - 14 21,880  8 80 844 9 25 
176 19 91) 340 76 HO 545  6 20 
177  2 40J342 10 HI) f.'iO-- 4 00 
179 21 10 343 13 40 651 1 80 
18I--1C8 in 144 6 00 551— 30 30 
186  4 fO 346  6 HO 556 9 00 
188 1 HO 849  9 50  557 2 80 
'90 4 40,362  3 40 563 49 80 
191 10 HO 355 29 40 »M  4 "0 
192  7 201366 I 40 568 6 20 
193 — 6 51) 169 — 26 75 670 6 tO 
195 6 Mi'.*n 10 80 578   7 SO 

30 a 4U JI96  3 20 361  4 00 580 4 20 
81  l 70 ' 198 12 to! 165  4 40 584  9 20 
33 65 60 ' 199 9 45 469  8 40 588  7 25 
38 ft 20 3)0  8 20 370       25 591 8 48 
34 51 (JO 201  1 80 371  2 00 693 4 40 
87  3 211  203 19 40 :71 33 45. 594  6 CO 
88 6 40 207 11 70,375—170 00 549 8 10 
39  9 00  208 4 25 176 10 (» 601 3 20 
40  • OH  209 16 20,478  3 60 803  4 90 
42 12 80  211 14 40 3H0--  2 80 606  7 00 
43— 108 40  214  3 20 381 19 fO 606 7 80 
44— 10 40 215—21 211 382 55 20 61" 2 20 
15  1 30 218 3 00 384 IB CO 619 3 20 
46  1 80  221 12 no 3*6 16 00 622 8 40 
48  8 611 222  7 90 390  3 40 628 11 96 
50  2 60  224 II 40 391 8 00 629 6 60 
81  35 50  225 5 20 393  3 40 636  4 40 
53  9 86 226 3 20 894  4 40 637 IS 20 
84 14 10 228  9 00 199  2 70 -138 10 HO 
65  7 2' 229  4 00 400 8 20 639 9 10 
56 — i; 20  J30--   4 80 402  2 00 610 4 60 
6'J 9 20   232 2 "0 «06 5 40 148 17 3". 
82 41 20  233  1 81 409 3 20 617 8 20 
64 26 40   236  3 50 416 23 80 649 6 60 
67 7 25 247 II DO 420  2 M 1 640  6 in 
68  2 10 238 11 00 121 11 9Y 658  1 !H> 
69  2 10  239 18 W 423 4 60| 689 9 CO 
70  9 40   240 12 40 127  8 80 663  8 30 
72 37 60  242  5 20 428 10 60: 6*7 7 40 
74  5 20   248-- 6 40 481 2 20! 676  6 00 
78  4 40 244  4 40 413  9 00 678 23 20 
82 5 20  215  2 81 434  8 40 681  9 40 
83 —2.' 10 21H  3 00 (37      75 683  6 45 
84  2 60  217 23 00;440- - 47 00, 685  8 60 
87--  tO 6J '248  6 20442 -— 2 80| 687  6 70 
88 45 20  249  3 8) 144 27 fO 688 4 20 
89      50 250 8 90 148 2 HI 689 16 80 
90—19 60 251  7 8),444 24 00 692  7 '0 
99 8 00  253  8 90 449 II 00, 698 9 00 
93  I 80 257 46 00 450  8 50 698 16 60 
91 12 60 2">8 15 2. 461 16 10 699 It 50 
96 21 OS  260  9 20 452 4 2V 701  1 60 
97  8 20  JOB 1 60148.4 23 20! 703  5 itf 
99 3 00 266  8 40 487 23 60 704 7 40 

101 — -   6 40  268  7 40 |59 2 60 707 7 10 
102  7 80  270—- 80 2 '400— 9 65 712  8 00 
104  8 20  273 13 80 464 II 00 714  2 00 
108    - 59 40 274 18 20 467 15 50 718 28 60 
109 8a 01 378  8 60,468 22 90 718-- 13 60 
11] 10 20  277 7 00 470 — 6 90 728 8 20 
112 48 6> 281 18 60 471 27 8i> 726 18 20 
113  3 80 284  4 10 473 30 20 728 1 60 
114 18 91) 386  12 Bo 474 7 6O1 730 80 60 
116  8 60 287 6 90 476 89 06, 731 6 28 
118  5 25  288 7 "0 478 10 COi 786  1 80 
118 18 95 290 10 20 479 3 80 738  4 40 
Hi U HO 291 12 00 481 10 00 739 4 80 
124  4 00 294  2 4(1 482 8 20! 740  1 40 
12" 31 60 295—   4 20 4-3 f6 80 T46  3 60 
131  4 80 298  8 -40 <84 8 411 750 10 00 
134 4 00 «n  3 30 486 8 80 7V2 5 00 
188--    8 66 301 32 00487  4 80 756—    2 60 
187  • 20 304-     14 30 490    - 7 00 787  6 V< 
138- -    6 (41 306 3» 6'. 493 19 40  .66  4 80 
143— 12 M>  108 8 40 497 87 10 788 6 80 
143  8 80 *)■> 18! 60 499 3 60  788 3 0. 
'44 7 80 814 88 44 600- - 3 60 786  6 40 
147 18 00   116  1 00 601  3 20  799 6 20 
149  3 00 '318 II 60 502  3 80 

Total $6,486 60 

•8150 00 of P. P. due was received Oct. 23. 1895 
from the I). C of few York, and has been placed 
in the Protective Fund, as can be seen below. 

DIVISION  OK OCTOBKIt  RECEIPTS. 
(Aa per Sec. 58) 

General Fund, aeven-tontbi $3,839 92 
Protective Fund, two-tentha      109712 
OrKaniriiiK Fund, one-tenth       818 86 

Total 35,481 60 
SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND 

October percentage 83,839 93 
Organizing Fund   ....        548 86 
Cash balance, Oct. 1, 1895 2,211 41 

Total $6,629 93 

EXPENSES-OCTOBER, 1838. 

RECEIPTS—NOVEMBER, 1898. 
From the Unions, tax, ete., . 

"     Advertisers  
"    Rent  
"    Charts, Clearances, etc., 

. 88,487 69 
30 80 
10 00 
3 60 

Total $5,831 79 

DIVISION OF NOVEMBER RECEIPTS. 

(As per Bee. $8). 

General Fund, seven-tenths        $8,872 38 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1,106 86 
Organizing: Fund, one-tenth       B53 17 

Total »8 531 79 
SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND. 

Octo'ier percentage      $3,873 26 
Organizing fund             668 17 
Oaab balance, Nov. 1, 1898            814 08 
Nov. 30, loan from Protective Fund . .  . 2,000 00 

For 

Total $6,739 51 
EXPENSES-NOVEMBER, 1898. 

Printing     $   210 13 
"   Office, etc  B13 72 
"    Emblematic Pins  106 80 
"   Organizing  20 00 
"    Investigations  165 IB 
"   Lawyers ......               88 00 
-    Benefits Nos. 3380 to 3383  4,325 00 

Cash on hand Dec 1, 1895  1,363 71 

For Printing $39660 
"   Office, etc       470 21 
"   Investigations        01 84 
•'   Meeting of O   E. B  481 20 
'•   Emblematic Pins  110 00 
"   Bern-tits Nos 3318 to 3349    .  .       .   . 4,762 00 

Cash on hand Nov. 1, 1(98  314 08 

Total received, $6,487 69 

Claims Approved in December, 1895. 

No. 
3383. 
33«1. 
3385, 
3186. 
8387. 
3388. 
3389. 
3390. 
3391. 
3392. 
3 93. 
3391. 
3398. 
3396. 
3397. 
3394. 
3399. 
3100. 
3101. 

NAME. Union. 
Mrs. N. Cray      1 
S. O. Wills         3 
Mrs. E. Anderson 10 
P. ISartel 29 
Mrs. A. Hunter 84 
Mrs   B. Uayberl      119 
Mrs. E. Levepque 184 
RoM. Owens M2 
A. Van Hiunt        161 
Mrs. M. A. Tracy 176 
F.   Rogge       290 
Mrs. A. B Johnson       ...     840 
E. Itaduschenskl      875 
K M. Akin 409 
F Brehm 497 
Mrs. E. Oreen 609 
O. Hsmmler           613 
F. Coetze 716 
P. Wacker 786 

AMT. 

(60 00 
200 00 
60 00 

200 00 
80 00 
80 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 CO 
25 00 

200 CO 
80 00 

100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
28 00 

200 00 
200 00 
210 00 

Total $6,629 93 

DETAILED   EXPENSES-OCTOBER, 1895. 

Printing 8.000 applications $7 50 
••         1 000 labels  1 75 

5,000 appeals  7 50 
500 postal receipts  1 50 

'•         50 4ct   envelopes  78 
1,000 tableted receipts  3 50 
I.eOO cards                       2 80 
30 200 page ledgers  33 60 

"         8 300-psge ledgers  7 78 
10,750 copies Nov. CABI-KNTEII 329 28 

Ezpressagc on Journal  1 00 
Postage on Journal            .  ■ 20 16 
Engravings for Journal  6 78 
spei'ial writers for Journal  20 00 
Postage on supplies, etc  18 25 
500postalsand504-centstampcd envelopes 7 08 
Expressage on supplies, etc  7 08 
17 telegrams      8 68 
Office Rent for October  26 00 
Rent of Hall for meeting  3 00 
Quarterly P. O. Box rent  8 00 
Quarterly Gas Bill  2 99 
Salary and clerk hire  830 66 
850 U. B. pins  HO 00 
Stationery  3 87 
P. J. McOuire, two trips to New York and 

law expenses in Lyons law suit         . 30 81 
A. W. Woods, one chart             1 80 
C. 8. Hayes, attorney, retainer  10 00 
Janitor, cleaning office  3 76 
W. J. Shields, attendance at O. E. B. . . 62 75 
John Williams attendance at Q. E. B. and 

Amalgamated Conference  71 80 
J. C Gernet, attendance at G. E. B. ... 9321 

•'        "        St   Louis investigation, on 
account         30 00 

A. Caltermull, St. Louis investigation on 
account  80 00 

A. Caltermull attendance ai G. E. B.   .  . 109 00 

Total $6,789 51 

DETAILED    EXPENSES-NOVEMBER,   1896. 
Printing 1,000 stamped envelopes 1 28 

"        500 membership cards (Union 
28)      2 28 

"        8.000 membership cards   ....    12 BO 
"        600 postal receipts             1 60 
"        1,000 organizing circulars   ...     8 28 

8,000 noteheada     13 60 
" 18.750 Copies  CABPKJTTEB   ...    175 88 

Expressage on Journal       1 OS 
Postage on Journal          19 81 
Special writers for Journal     10 00 
Engravings for Journal     38 4$ 
Postage on supplies etc     16 27 
800 postals       6 00 
1000 two cent stamped envelopes 21 80 
834 emblematic pins 106 80 
5 telegrams       1 91 
Expressage on supplies etc           7 81 
Office rent for November     26 00 
Salary »•■>'. clerk hire  871 86 
E. L Malsbary org. In California .... 30 00 
A. Caltermull, St. Louis investigation . . 66 70 
Jos. C. Gernet, ■■ " . . »» 46 
S. A. Enloe, attorney, 8t. Louts case . .  .    18 00 
F. J. Lambert, legal advice etc     20 00 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses ....      9 00 
Stationery and Fuel       2 00 
Janitor, cleaning office       6 00 

Benefits Nos. 8360 to 3382 4,828 00 

S. J. Kent, 
Benefits Nos. MM to 3349 

Total . .  . 

160 20 
4,762 00 

$6 318 88 

Total $2,450 00 

Report of Protective Fund. 

FOR OCTOBER, 1895. 

Cash on hand, Oct. 1, 1895      $12,283 62 
Receipts for October           1,097 12 
• From New York I). 0        150 00 

Total $13,500 74 
Loaned General Fund 6.000 00 

Total Protective Fund .  . $18,500 74 

Total $8,876 80 

Report of Protective Fond. 
FOR NOVEMBER. 1896. 

Cash on hand, Nov. 1. 1895 $18,800 74 
Receipts for November 1,108 86 

Total      $14,607 10 
Nov. 80 loaned General Fund . . . 

Total  
Total loan to General Fund   . . . 

Total Protective Fund 

2,000 00 

$13,607 10 
.   7.000 00 

$19,607 IS 

Syracuse "Chips'' np In Arms Against 
Warner, the Malster. 

PKOVIUBNCI, K. I.—Brother Pollard, a 
a member ot Union 94, died recently. 
We realized $128 at a r» tile for the benefit 
of his family, and 64 members of the 
Union turned out at the funeral. The 
Insurance Company to which the de- 
ceased Brother belonged tried to cheat 
Mrs. Pollard out of 9166, but we fought 
for her until she got the full amount 
due. 

SYBACUSB, N. Y.—C. M. Warner, the 
famous malster, faithfully promised Car- 
penters' Union No. 15, he would employ 
none but Union rr«sn on his buildings 
and malt-houses to be erected. When 
the time came he hired scabs exclusively 
and entirely ignored the Union, though 
he was repeatedly asked by the Union 
to keep his promise. 

He openly boasted that though he 
hired scabs and non-union men, the union 
men could do him no harm. 0. M. 
Warner, is one of the largest malsters 
in the Eastern Htatee and a millionaire. 
He has frequently been in trouble with 
Organized Labor, and would only settle 
the differences when compelled to. 

After all the appeals of Carpenters' 
Union No. 15 have proven in vain there 
was nx other course only to declare 
Warner's malt unfair. Tuie action has 
been endorsed by the Central Labor 
Union, of 8yraen.se. We appeal to the 
Brewery Workers everywhere not to 
handle any of Warner's malt. 

■SjBkkjal . -u" 



THE CARPENTER 

Justice to All! 

now oft  we   liml   tliiii those  who thirst for 
Wealth, 

Rcllnciiih>ii honor, friendship, peace end health : 
To gratp for pelf that. In I he sordid strife, 
Tln-y clutch the treasure, tho' they lose their 

life. 
While thus ire And thai with some hoarded store, 
In midst nf riches die   In search of more. 
Others around them are so i r. Indeed, 
They 1I-. e In wretchedness and die In need. 

Oh ! could the miser feel the goodly glow, 
Which justice yields, when noble minds beston i 
He'd opi II 'il« store and then be doubly bless'd, 
In what he gave and what he still possess'd. 
How oan a man be happy in his hearti 
With wi illtli to spare, who gives the poor  no 

part? 
Our time our talents, property and powers— 
Though we possess ilie.ii, are not really ours. 

" For what have we, thai we «1 i«I nut receive?" 
Twim mercy gave( In mercy then relieve.— 
Ami all possessions, rightly understood! 
Are but entrusted for the general good. 
Whoe'er Is foiinil of laryr estate poSSSSs'd, 
Is hut a Kuurillau for H|] those distress'd, 
Oh ! oould we all, whoe'er in riches roll, 
Impress this truth more deeply on the soul 

Wealth   so  conslder'd   would   have  hallow'd 
worth. 

Anil spread more eipial blessings o'er the earth ; 
Few would  know neeil, would  all the allluciit 

give, 
Ami all he bleu'd Would each for others live.— 
But, war, ambition, luiury, lust aid pride, 
And ,-oilill less evils -t!n has wrought beside. 
Now drain the riches which the poor so need, 
And make the world a wilderness Indeed ! 

KABL KK! IIHB. 
PUUburg.Pu. 

(Open tfovum. 
(This Department is open for our readers 

and members to ditcust all phases of ths 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one sidt 
of the paper only. 

Matter far publication must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month previout to 
issue.) 

Our Fiscal Hush. 

BY  JOSH OBOS. 

)F we were asked for an extremely 
short and precise definition of 
government, we would have to 
say that it is a wagon with two 
wheels, viz.: taxation and 
money. At any rate we cannot 

conceive how government ia possible 
without those two elements. The whole 
organization of society goes to pieces 
without a tax fund with which to meet 
public expenses, and some form of 
money representing the values that 
government may have to receive and 
pay. The wisdom and stability of any 
given government or social compact con- 
sequently are conditioned to the princi- 
ples on which the tax fand and the money 
supply may rest. Government is then, 
or should be, a question of ethics, 
honesty, morality, plain common sense; 
but that is just what it has never been. 
If it had, this planet of oars would have 
long ago become a mansion in which life 
would be a joy for ever to all the children 
of men. You cannot place your finger 
on a single human sorrow or drawback 
which does not proximately or remotely 
radiate from wrong methods of taxation 
and wrong monetary systems. Let as 
now drop into some specific facts. 

Here we may refer to the Presidential 
Message for this • sir, because, in some 
respects, It embodies a fragment of his- 
tory of the most peculiar character, in 
relation to oar monetary devices for the 
last thirty years, even if their results 
have not been felt in full force only lor 
the last tour years. As our space is 
limited, and we propose to connect what 
the message has said with what it has 
not, we shall have to simply dwell on 

important   data   and   their  correlated 
thoughts. 

To begin with, we all know that we have 
converted our national treasury into agold 
and silver warehouse, or to be more pre- 
cise, into a shop for the sale and purchase 
of gold and silver, with the added atrocity 
that Bilver should be kept as valuable as 
gold.   This marvelous piece of legislation 
is complicated by the fact that we have 
over one billion of dollars in paper money 
of   diflerent  relative  importance, in  a 
commercial   Bense,  and   they   all   are 
assumed to be redeemable in either gold 
or silver, or coin, iron coin would do, in 
a Btrict logical sense, but who thinks of 
logic or sense when we have to make 
laws? Well, if silver is to be  kept as 
high as gold, that must apply to our one 
billion paper money, intended to occupv 
the place of either metal.   And the job 
has to be accomplished with one hun- 
dred million gold reserve-   At least every 
gold dollar has to answer for ten dollars 
of some other quality.   As we all happen 
to be  hungry and   thirsty after  gold, 
naturally enough  we like to pour our 
paper money into the treasury and get 
gold instead.   Remember that while we 
invite our wealthy fellows at home and 
abroad to empty our treasury of its gold, 
we only leave one solitary process with 
which to replace that gold.   The govern- 
ment can  borrow gold  by selling gold 
bonds, and thus place a mortgage on the 
scanty earnings of the workers, and thus 
increase  the  incomes  of   our   wealthy 
loafere.   A lot of demons escaped from 
the infernal regions and established in a 
planet of their own could not perform a 
greater social iniquity than that. 

So far we have only dwelt on one of 
the two wheels of the social organization. 
Let us transfer our brain activities on 
the other wheel, that of taxation, totally 
interdependant with the money wheel we 
have been overhauling. 

The least that the people should do, 
for their government, if they want to 
have it, is to let it have money enough 
with which to pay the expenses the 
people want to be saddled with. But 
who are the people? The millions who, 
hard at work all the time to make both 
ends meet, have transferred to a few 
wise chaps the power to think and do 
all they like in governmental contri- 
vances. The few in question have never 
seen fit to realize that there in a money 
Bcience as well as a taxation science. 
They have preferred to assume that God 
had forgotten all about it, or had thought 
better to leave the whole matter at the 
mercy of any set of bold fellows on the 
face of the earth. Naturally enough, the 
bold fellows have always fixed taxation 
on the identical principles we have in- 
herited from the old heathen despots, 
viz.: tariffs internal or external, tariffs 
on all that labor is to produce and con- 
sume, tariffs which, as a finality, shall 
have to be paid by the poor, without 
their noticing it, the men with consider- 
able property being but tax collectors, as 
a matter of actual fact. The idea of 
organizing taxation in such a way as to 
suppress monopoly and thus have free 
production and free commerce, that idea 
is perfectly satanic. It would establish 
righteousness at the foundations of the 
social compact, and that we could not 
stand, we, at the top. That would mean 
wealth for all, and we must not even 
dream of that. 

Our readers know that this nation of 
ours has tried all forms of tariffs for 
about 120 years, and we have not yet 
agreed on the best. Because we have 
been trying to trifle with truth, to cheat 
each other, to humbug God's laws in 
nature, and such laws refuse to be hum- 
bugged, and the wealth produced by the 
many, quietly piles itself in the hands of 
the few. Notice that the climax of our 
present   industrial. condition   happens 

after 120 years of tari.'! which, beginning 
at a ratio of about 5 per cent., have ap- 
proached that of 50 per cent., as gene:..I 
averages And the climax in question 
means a greater gulf between 00 per cent, 
of the nation more or lees pinched with 
poverty, and 10 per cent, more or less in 
opulence; than in the worst periods under 
heathen Persia and Home. 

We Bhould now mention the fact that, 
after many years during which our tarills 
gave us a Burplus, inviting extravagance 
in our   national expenses,   or  keeping 
money away from circulation, idle in the 
hands of the   government;   we   com 
menced,   in   16'J0,   with tariffs  leaving 
quite a deficit.    From 1878 to 1890 our 
import duties increased from f 130,000,- 
ooo up to $;:;o,ooo,ooo.   They decreased, 
in 1891, to 1219,000,000 ; in 1892, tof 117,- 
OOO.dOO; in 18!'o\ they rose to 1203,000,- 
000 ; in 18;»4, ayain they fell and reached 
the  pretty  low   figure   of  1182,000,000. 
Total loss, in the four years of our highest 
tariff, $240,000,000.    At the beginning of 
that taritl the treasury had f 19'J,00O,O0l> 
in gold.    At the end of it, or rather six 
months before, in January, 1891, we had 
but |65,0u0,000, when the first issue of 
bonds to protect our gold reserve brought 
it up to $100,000,000.   This whole march 
of events was foreseen by the Secretary's 
report under Harrison in 1893, when he 
stated how we had been losing gold for 
two years, and how imminent it was for 
the gold   reserve to   soon fall  between 
$100,000,000, just what took place at the 
beginning of 1394. 

It happens with governments what we 
know takes place with any commercial 
concern, which loses its credit in propor- 
tion as it is known that receipts are less 
than expenses. Add to that the loss ot 
credit the nation must suffer when our 
foreign creditors never know what 
changes we may decide to make in our 
money system as well as in tariff rates 
affecting foreign industries. Don't you 
see that we give to the men abroad the 
idea that we are a pack of children, never 
knowing what we want! 

We Bhould now try to connect all that 
precedes with the important fact that we 
owe to the foreigners at least five billions 
ot dollars, from their investments in our 
country. Not less than $250,000,000 
must be paid to them in annual interest. 
Part of that sum is paid in excess of mer- 
chandise exports over imports; part in 
excess of gold exports over imports, and 
the rest goes in the shape of new invest- 
ments which increase our annual tribute 
to the foreigners. When we are in gooa 
shape, the capitalists abroad prefer new- 
investments to gold and less of the latter 
is exported. When we don't behave, 
more gold goes off, and less additional 
investments take place. 

Now, why should we call it a balance 
in our favor when there is an excess of 
merchandise exports over imports?   Do 
we get richer in proportion as we send 
more wealth   abroad   than   we   receive 
trom there?    Do any of us enjoy life, a 
great deal when we receive the equivalent 
of, say $1,000 per annum,  and have to 
pay   11,200?   We   then drain our sav- 
ings at the rate of $200 every year, or 
give some additional note, etc., against 
our property.     Do we  call  that  $200 
balance in our favor ?    We then export 
$200 per annum more than we import! 
Any excess of exports over imports, in 
whichever  form,  merchandise, gold or 
securities, constitutes   then  a   balance 
against our nation.    The working masses 
get deeper in debt to capitalists abroad. 
That shows, at the same time, that the 
capitalists at home are also gorging them- 
selves with the wealth of the workers. 
That is the reason why the wealthy must 
try to humbug the  workers by giving 
them wrong perceptions Jon the? subject. 
They make them believe they'are getting 
richer while.ithey  get .poorer.juDon't 

yon see the beauty of our modern ; rog- 
resB? 

From whichever side we may com cm- 
plate our fiscal hash, we must confess. 
that the like was never seen on the fact 
of the earth before. And the most lu- 
dicrous part of it is that stupen 
heroic feat of trying to keep silver tt 

parity with gold by the grace of I 
acts of Congress. It would hardly be 
leBB stupid for Congress to declare Hie 
parity of tfie sun and the moon, or tl at 
of silk and cotton In the latter case we 
could convert our government int., R 

silk store keeper, ami force it to exchange 
silk for cotton, handing over just HO 

many pounds of the former as pounds of 
the latter were deposited by any body :n 
the hands of the government. Bonds 
could be issued now and then to buy 
more silk ready to be disposed of in ex- 
change for more cotton, on the pans 
principle of keeping cotton as high as 
silk. All that would tend to prove the 
omnipotence of our Congress in defying 
all God's laws in nature. How long, Oh 
l.ord, how long, shall we make fools of 
onrselves'.' 

The  coming   industrial    status   shal. 
take no cognizance whatever of the pre 
cious  metals.    The   have always  const! 
tuted the money of barbarism, ol  nion 
opoly and oppression. 

Bi.rE LATHI  riOARS. 

This Labi I Is prinled lii him k Ink Oil light li 
paper, and Is pasted on thi clgar-hox. Don't mi i 
it up with the I'. H, Revenue lals 1 mi the box, as 
i In latter Is nearly of a si mil .r eulor. Hoe that 
thcCl^ar Makers' lilue Label ep|x arson the box 
fri'iu which you are served, li Insures you 
agninat Chinese made cigars and I' ucmeilt luudu 
goods. 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
V* ION-M «i,r. oooim. 

VMOUIJ. Thai we ax  a  bisly thoroughly »P- 
provr of the objects of the American Ho.ieretloi 
of l.MlHir and pledge mirwlies to give It MU 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved.That members of this organisation 
elu.iiJd make it a rule,  when p.,rehii>|„g g,„„i, 
tooail for those which bear i.„. trade-marks c> 
organized labor and when any I vidual, tire 
or corporation shall strike ab'ow at lalK>r organ!- 
■alum, tiiey aie earnestly roqueted to KITS 
that Individual, flrui or corporation their direful 
•onsiueratlon. No good union man can kiwi tha 
sod tliut whips him. ""■ 

KMlillT, OK LAIUIB. 
Resolved, That wo most emphatically a\+ 

courage uina-iib-i-aniid joiners fioin orgnnlzlna 
as carpenters under the Knight- ofLaooV n* wi 
oeiic-yo each trade bhould be organized under Its 
own trade head in a trade union.   This does not 
"bar our members from Joining mixed aaaeio- 

LAIIOK LEiilaLATlOif. 
Resohmd  That it Is of the greatest Importance 

■WI members should vote Intelligently!  benoa. 
the members of this Brotherhood shall" strive to 
ih?« i'lo'"1','.',"" '" f"v"r "' ,n"*'' - '"• produce the wealth of Uis country, and a seuwrnnawid 
resolutions in that direction shall be in order at 
sxdudKd t'Cl'"'{" bUt iM'ly *Mjllt'1* UiU»t be 

IMMN.KATIO.1. 

all who come with the lionet i„b llUon ot bfr 

kiim  tho  present system  which  nilowa th« 
.r^;w,lirV i* ""■t""1'-  l»l  '-. and we urge organised labor everywhere b. endeavor U, sV 

Uonhlwr °f "1°ru htrl"«L"t toimlrra- 
FAiTiiKri. WOB& 

aSfiZSA IbX„ WC h'M iU ■" • "acre,, PHndpla 
iet. ^U'10" "l-".»l"'vc all others, should 
me,? ££b SfnPA? !" .«'*"' •'"' 6'lll.rul »ork- 
wiih'nonf',T',,,,'< ,l'"',r''"""' t" ««elr employers with honor to thems.lv. sand their organization. 

ailouil u HOCKS or LABOR. 
We holdla reduction of hours for a day's work 

lalairTa, ."a\"UT*'""C "V ***&•"* 

niSCELLANEOIB. 
We recognize that the Interests of all classes of 

labor are Identical, regardl^i S^oBunSS^n. 
nationality, religion or color, f,,rtwr H„, 
to one ia a wrong done to all. " 

C H!, t,■ I. .l'" """l-titlon wlth'hoiioraols 
labor rorthe pur|s«o of cutting down warn 
snd -hK, beoaus, it hslps to overstock U»e £& 

R*$olved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice In vogue in many cities, but nsors 
especially In the Weal, that of advertising 
ScMMous building booms, as It has a tendency to 
demoralise the trade in such localities. 
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U. 8. PATENTS GRANTED RECENTLY. 
A* REPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR THI8 

PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENT8, 

ATLANTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C, 

from whom copies of thcte patents may be had at 
fifteen cents each. 

540,013   UAGB.  Bljali II-Holmes, Pralrlc 
View,  Tex.     Piled   Aug.   I, 1895.     Serial 
N«i. .r>!V7,»i»<0.    (No model.) 

Claim.—A gage comprising a beam having a 
liw kerf HI it« end, H clarui in posed <if H tube 
having laterally projecting parallel wings which 
are Inserted In said kerf, a scribing [K>ln( or 
marker located In the tubular portion of the 
olamp sBpoeed to i lew, the means for clamping 
the separated ends of the Isram tightly agninsi 
tin* iiHtniiri wings of tlit- claiup, substantially as 
■el forth. 

M9,S5S.     WIRK   NAIL.     John   White, 
I.OIIlloll,     I   n It.        I''ll<   .1     .fail,    5,    Ih'Jl. 
Serial No. JUJ,7«7.    I XO moilt-l.). 
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Claim.—A nail having ribs or flanges formed 
upon it» side*, and which rlln or flanges are In- 
dented HI Intervale, the metal displaced I n form 
iiiK tin- in lentatione being turned backward and 
outward to form barbs, the pdnts of which are 
Matt.-i.e.I or broadened out su as to be « ider than 
tlic ribsor M ingi •* ft  which  they are formed, 
soh*l«ntlally an stated. 

040,749.   TWO-FOOT Itt l.K.    Daniel it. 
HDIIITBHI  Iteuhen B. Whlttler Chelsea, 
assignor* liy in■ ".ue annlgiiiuciils, to .Mel- 
ville I* llsy ward, ~uti.il k < oinilv. HsM 
Filed Mar. 41,1809. Serial No, 044,909, 
(No model.; 

K 

Claim. -A Ihreo-jolnted, four-fal I pooket-rule 
having the llange of the Joint gra luaterl radlal'y 
in tiie degrees of a circle to serve us a protractor, 
the co-operatingindex upon the adjacent member 
of tii« joint, the soreW'lhreadod pin or {oarnal 
provided with the head ami thumb-nut whereby 
ihe li'K" of iiie rule may t>e secured lit any do- 
sired relation, the --ii'1 Ihumb-nut being of a 
thickness equal to that   of tin*  rule and  having 
the arms or win<> thereof equal In length to the 
width of the folded rule mid offset to the outer 
Hide of the center of the nul to clear the ends of 
the rule when folded, the inner cornere of the 
■aid ends being rnbtictcd or recessed to clear tin* 
huh of tiiu HHid nut,all substantially as described 
ami for the purpose set forth. 

TACK  HiKEU   LABEL 

To nuii.D up the United 
I.iotlierliocxl to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.     Then we will prosper. 

Things to be Remembered. 

TURKU months In arrears subjects a member la 
loss of benefit*. 

BTFAIIV attendance at the meetings give* life 
mid Interest to the Union. 

MKMHKK" going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

Alt local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bouds tiled with the president of the I* V.j 

TRrsTF.BS' re|H>rta should be prepared semi- 
annually and forwarded to the O. 0. Blanks are 
furnished free fur that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the (1. S., and name and address ol 
the uew Secretary should be forwarded. 

OanAKiZR the Carpenters In the unorganized 
towns In your vicinity, or wherever you may got 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to tho strength of your 
Union. 

T.irrncRS for the Oeneral Office should be 
written on olllcal note paper and bear the seal 
of tin- I.."^1 Union. Don't write letters to the 
(j S. on monthly report blanks, an such commu- 
nications are not In proper shape. 

ALL MOWKTS received by the O. H. one month 
sre published in the next month's Journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In this 
louriirtl the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It into type. 

TBB only safe way to send money Is by Post 
Office Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
as required by the Constitution. The O. S. Is 
not reponaihle fur money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay 
•nenl of tax or for any bill a us lis U. 0. 

Nine-Hour Cities. 

GENERAL LAWS. 

This Label Identifies union made tacks from 
those made by cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The Tack Make is' Union m tho oldest In 
America, having beca organised In HOB. 

WEEKLY PAT—Weekly payments are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practlcahle should be adopted. 

OOBVICT I.ABOB.—We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
tabor prevails. 

La BOH'* HOLIDAY.—WO favor the adoption of 
the Aral Monday In September *» Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that oar 1* U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

En. HT«lot-«a.—Our L. U.'s shall do all In thr.li 
power to make the Fight hour rule universal 
and to sustain those unions I!ml have now estab- 
lished the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLE UKDEBSTAHDINQ—TheG.E.B. should 
do all in Its power to discourage strikes, aad 
adopt MI. h mean* a* will tend to bring about aa 
amlmhie undcrHtandlinf between Local Unions 
and employers 

LIE*   I.AW8.—We  desire uniform  lien   lawi 
throughout the United States and Canadas, mak- 
ing a meeiiiuile's lien the tirst mortgage on real 
estate to secure tlie wages of lalior 0rst, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other tin- 
Decennary delays. 

BCILDIMI TBADEB LnaOVsaV-Each L. U. shaH 
strive to form a la-ague composed of delegates 
from tlm various unions of the buihliiig trades in 
Its respective city, and by this means an employ 
ment bureau fur these trades can be created. 

UBADINO WAOKS.— We are opposed to any sys- 
tesn of grading wages In the )A.O»1 Unions, as ws 
deem the same demoralising to the trade, aad ■ 
further Incentive to reckless competition, ha vim) 
the ultimate tendency when work Is scarce, k 
allow first-class man to offer their labor at third 
elsss prices. We bold that the plan of Axing l 
minimum price for a day's work to tie the safes 
aad best, and let the employers grade the1 
shove that minimum. 

BBOOM MAKERS' LABEL. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 
hours u day : 

Atlanta, Oa. 
Alhlna, Oreg. 
Allston, MK-M. 
Ameshury, Mass. 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Arlington, Mans. 
Arransas lliirhor,   Tex. 
Ainii-irt.-   Wash. 
Ashury   I'ark, N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
A-heville   N. O. 
Auburn   N. Y. 
Auhurii, Me. 
A It.MIPa    pa. 
Apoiio. p», 
Andc'snn. Ind. 
Al'egheny City Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Kangor. Pa. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Pastn. Mon. 
Melt, Mon. 
Hakersflcld.Cal. 
Bay <ity. Mich. 
Bar llaibor Me. 
haltlmore. Md. 
Belle Vcrnon. I'*. 
Bat I   heseli   N. Y 
Huflalo  N   V. 
Hrvn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, l*s. 
Hayonne. N. .1. 
Boise City. Idaho. 
Hridgeton    N  J. 
Klalne. Wash 
BrldgeiK.rt  Ohio. 
Bradford. Mass. 
Brunswlok, Me. 
Itraddock. Pa. 
"e'lslre, < 'hlo. 
Belleville, III. 
Belleville, ■'an. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton   MH.M 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Hro<>kllne, Mn-s 
Bntte   Mont. 
College Point   N. Y. 
College Ilill.O. 
Conshohocken, Pa. 
Cortland. N. Y. 
Carroll!   n.Ga. 
Cairo III. 
Calgary. C,.n 
Cliel-. a. MSBS. 
Chsrlerol. Pa. 
Cl.arlestowD, W Va. 
Chester, Pa 
Cincinnati Ohio, 
Corona. N. V. 
Oovlngton, Ky. 
Columbus, (ia. 
Columbus, Iml. 
•'ainHeii. .N   .1. 
Concord ia, Kan, 
Columbia, s. o 
CoUinsville. III. 
Cohoes, ft. Y. 
Cors|<-»na. Tex. 
Columbus, OMo. 
Cambridge. Mass. 
Cbarlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraonolls   Pa. 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Colorado Cite, Col. 
Colorailo Springs, Col. 
Cornwall. V. Y. 
Corrvvllle. Ohio. 
Dover  N  J 
De'hi. O. _ 
l>nymn. Ky. 
I) s Molnes. Iowa. 
Davenport. Iowa. 
Dover  N  II. 
Deoatur, III 
Detroit, Mich. 
n.-.ll inn   Mass 
D irehester, Muss. 
Diiouesne, fa 
Duhnqne, Iowa. 
Dallas. Teg. 
Kl Paso. Te». 
r"a»t Mvcrpool, Ohio. 
Fast '-.ii-li.a>v. Mleb. 
Fast Orange. N. J. 
Fust Portland,Oreg. 
Fast Boston. Mass. 
Kaslon   I's. 
Rlisabelli N J. 
F'wooil. Ind. 
Rlwond, Pa. 
Frie. Pa 
Rnglewood, N. J. 
Fvsnsvllle. Iml. 
Everett Ms««. 
Exeter  N   II. 
Furelca. Csl 
Flushing. N. V. 
Fort Brooke, F'a. 
Palrnaven, «'m.h. 
Fall River Mass.' 
Pindiav. Ohio 
Filehburr Mass. 
Rresnn Csl 
FrsnWfoid. Pa. 
Pra»klli>. I's 
Port Worth.Teg, 
<»' rl Way. e, Ind. 
Rostorla. Ohio 
Krai.Wlin. Mass. 
Oa'csliiirg. III. 
Orand   lispi.ls. Mhh. 
Oreat Palls  Mont. 
Greenfield, D-d. 
f4louosster. Mass. 
Orsenville, I'a 
Hernia- town. Pa. 
(Ireenwlrh, Conn. 
Omvp City   Pa 
den Cove, N. Y. 
Hot Springs. Ark. 
Horn, stead. Pa. 
Hartford. Conn. 
Halifax   N. S. 
Hampton. v». 
Mai ford. Cal. 
Haverhlll. Mass. 
Packenasok. N. J. 
Ilarrlnian, Teuri. 
Harrlsburg, Pa. 
Henderson. Ky. 
Hudson, Muss. 
Herklmer. NY. 
Hooslck Falls. N. Y. 
Hyde Park. Mass. 
Uoboken, N. J., 

Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Tex. 
Houston Heights, Tex. 
Hlllsboro.Tex. 
i ling hum   Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
IIIIMCII N. Y. 
Jacksonville, III. 
Jackson, Mich. 
Jacksonville   Fla. 
Jeanne Hi . Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Klng-lon, N. Y. 
Kalispell   Moll. 
I... Salle, III. 
Lenox. Mass. 
I.iiiisliigbiirg.  N. Y. 
Ij»wn inf. Mass. 
La OrOBM. wig. 
La Junta Col. 
Logansport. I ml. 
I.ov. e 1   Mass. 
Leech burg, Pa. 
l.eoiuinster   Mass. 
Lafayette. Ind. 
Lewiston   Mu. 
Lincoln. Neb. 
London. Canada, 
luckier d.O. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
I^ong li'iiiu h. N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marllxiro  Mass 
Murristown. N.J. 
Maruyurik   Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllville N.J. 
Media, Pa. 
Meadvllle. Pa. 
Medford. Muss. 
Maiblehesil   Mass. 
Maylleld. Ky. 
Monoiigshela, I'a. 
Mt Vemon N V. 
Martin's Kerrv. Ohio. 
Maspeth, N. Y. 
Miford. Ohio. 
Mamaroneck, N   V 
Mercer, Pa. 
M id.Hi Hbi.n.ugh,   Ky. 
MadisonvPle. O 
Mm.-iiii.i Valley, Pa. 
Meriden, Conn. 
Molne, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Mouiidsvllle, W. Vs. 
Muskegon. Mich. 
McKces|M>rt. Pa. 
Mt   Pleasant. I'a. 
Mllburn. N.J. 
Model City, N. Y. 
Monti lair. N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Norwood. O. 
New Britain. Conn. 
Nelsonvllle. O. 
North Rastoa, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk. Va. 
New Orleans, La. 
New|a"rt, It. I. 
Newport. Ky. 
Newport News Va. 
Newtown, N. Y 
NewhuryiKiit Mass. 
Nanaimo Brit Col. 
Nyaek.N. Y. 
Norwood. Mass. 
N  lJk Crosse. WIs. 
Natehez   Miss. 
New Cuinberland.W.V, 
New Castle. Ps. 
New Haven. Conn. 
New lla en. Pa 
New Koehelle  N. Y. 
New Westminster, B C 
Nyaek, NY. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natiek, Mass 
Newton. Msss. 
New burgh   N   Y. 
New Bedfoid   Mass. 
New Albany. Ind. 
Ni w Brighton   N. Y. 
Sew Brunswlok, N.J. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk . Conn, 
Oceanic, N  .1. 
Oswego. N   V. 
Og.leli, Fish. 
O'ean.  N    Y. 
Ottawa Can. 
Oitumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa. III. 
Ontario, Csl 
Ora   ge   N  J. 
Olvmpia   Wash, 
Oneoeta. N.   Y. 
(itiiiini.... la. 
Peru. Ill 
Plilsil, lil. Msss. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Pawlueket. H   I. 
Poll Chester   N. Y. 
Punxsulawney. Ps. 
P.-..-ii ola. Fla 
Peterborough  Can. 
Portland. Oreg. 
Perl Townsend, Wiu.h. 
Passale. N. .1 
Plymouth. Msss. 
I'omeroy, O. 
Portland. Me. 
Port Ange'es. Wash. 
Portsmouth, If. H. 
Portsmouth. Va. 
Portsmouth 0. 
potatello. Idsho. 
Ponghkeepsle. N. Y. 
Paterso      N. J. 
PHIadelphla, Pa. 
Plali fl»ld. N J. 
Pittsburgh. Ps. 
Pierre.  H.  Dakols. 
Parker»bnrgb, W. Va 
Paris, Texas. 
P. rtervllle, Cal. 
Peoris, 111. 
ProvidelU'e. It. I. 
Qulney, Mass, 
(jiil- ey. III. 
Hoeklaid. Me. 
Rock vllle. Conn. 
Bacine. WU. 

Rochester. Pa. 
Klchmoud   Va. 
hid mond, Ky. 
Uuck I.land   III. 
Kondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
RiMhester, N. Y. 
Kosedalc. Ind, 
Revere Mass. 
Riverside, Ual. 
Red Bank, N.J. 
Kedlands. Cal. 
Ititherford. N. J. 
S. Fiuniliigl.mil. Mass. 
Springfield. Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Norwalk.Conn. 
South Bend  Ind. 
Salem   Mass. 
Stoneham, Msss. 
Son.en tile.   Mass. 
Somervllle  N. J. 
Sallsliurg, Pa. 
Salt l.uke City. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Handusky, Ohio. 
Shreve|K»rt. La 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Cliff, M. Y. 
Sprlnglield, 111. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Spring Held, Ohio. 
San Leandrn. Cat 
Steiibenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Am a, Cal. 
Santa Rosa. Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St   John. N    B. 
Saxonvllle. Mass. 
Reheneotady, N. Y, 
Scoitdsle, Pa. 
Spokane. Wash. 
Sharon. Pa. 
Sheffield. Ala 
Stapleton. N. \". 
Streator   III. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
S. Abfngdon, Mass. 
M   Catherines  Out. 
San Antonio Tex. 
Man Bernardino, Cal. 
Seranton   Pa. 
Sharpsvllle   Pa. 
gharprburg Pa. 
-HI t.i Crux.t al. 
SaglnawCity, Mich. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

Total, 

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour. Ind. 
S   mmit. N. J. 
Southampton. N. Y. 
Tampa, fla. 
Taunton. Mass. 
TawasClty, Mich 
Tarryiowu, N. Y. 
The Dalles. Oreg. 
Tifflln, Ohio 
Toronto. Ohio. 
Toledo. Ohio. 
Toronto, Out. 
Trenton. N. J. 
Trinidad, Col- 
Troy, N.Y. 
Tarei turn, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, I'a. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Texarkai a, Tex. 
Union HIP. N. J. 
L'tlea, N. Y. 
Dnloi town, Pa 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B. O. 
Yiiii'iiiin s, Ind. 
Visalia. Cal. 
Waxahali hie, Tex. 
Wellsburg. W. Va. 
West llohoken. N J. 
West Diiluih, Minn 
Warren   Ohio. 
Wlnthrop Mass. 
Windsor. Can  (Out) 
Wevmoiilh.   Mass. 
Waiia-h, lid. 
Walt ham. Mass. 
Waco. Tex. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington. I'a. 
v iimii.gti.n. Del. 
Whitman. Mass. 
Wohurn, Mass. 
Winchester Msss. 
wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilkinsliurg.  Pa. 
Wlni'epef:. Man. 
Woodslde, N. Y. 
Winfleld, N. Y. 
V« iiterlown. N.  Y. 
Williams Bridge, N. Y. 
Yoskum. Tex 
Yonkers N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zancsvlllc, Ohio. 

Ill cities. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of th 
carpenters make it a 
hours a day : 
A lamed a. Cal. 
Ashland. WIs. 
Austin. LI. 
Berkeley, Cal, 
Bessemer  Col 
Brighton Park. 111. 
Brooklyn   N. Y. 
Boston   Mass. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago 111. 
Chieago Heights. III. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Denver. Col. 
l.iuihnrsl.   111. 
Fast Mi   Louis. III. 
Knglewood, III. 
Kvanston. 111. 
Fremont, Col. 
(rrand Crossing. 111. 
Oalvesloii. Tex. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Haughville   Ind. 
Hvde Park, III 
India' aiaills. Iml. 
Kensington,   111. 
Kansas City,Mo, 
Lynn. Mass. 
Los Ange'es, C.'al, 
lAke Forest, III. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
May wood, III 
Mil wank, e, Wla. 

Total, 

e cities nnd towns where 
rule to work  only  eight 

Moreland. III. 
Marion, Iml 
Ml. Vernon, Ind. 
Muiphysboro, 111. 
New York. N. Y. 
Omaha. Neb. 
Oakland. Cal. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111 
M  Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal, 
Santa Barbara  Cal. 
Sail  Franeisio. Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Shebov gun, Wis. 
South Chicago, 111. 
South  Denver, Col. 
South Evanaton, 111. 
Block Ion, Cal 
So Omaha  Neb. 
So. Knglewood. III. 
St. Joaepl , Mo 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, I'a. 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Colo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Wbalcom, Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

64 cities. 

ill TAi l. I I.BIlKS'  LAI1EL. 

This is a facsimile of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may be sure the/ are 
union i 

UNION RIADB NAILS. 

The N Al I.S made by the below-named   list of 
nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and arc 
reenn.mendee   to   the    members    of   the   United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Cut Nails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; LAtighlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ng, W Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind. ; LeClair Nail Co.. Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, lit 

WIRE  NAILS. 

Union "Wire Nails are made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co Worke, at Halem and 
Findlay. Ohio; New Cattle Wire Nail 
Co.. at New Castle. Pa 

The above list of nsll mills Is recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron snd Steal 
Workers whsra Colon men ars employed. 

BK. . 
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PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY, 1890. 

Editorial Notes. 

GET ready for May 1, next, to establish 

the Eight-Hour Day! 

HOLD public meetings, social gather- 
ings, agitate, work zealously and urge 
ex-membcrs and nou-Union men to join 

ue. 

ALL indications point to quite a revival 
in carpenter work next spring. And 
with it will come a great awakening 
among the carpenters. 

THE NEW YEAR is with us, and now 
each and every member should strive to 
make the year 1806 one fraught with 
great success for the U ■ B. 

IN this cold weather when so many of 
our members are idle, it would be a good 
plan for them to hustle around among 
non-Union men and ex-members, and 
strive to build up the membership. 

AVOID strikes this year by strengthen- 
ing the forces of your Union this winter. 
The contractors will then all the more 
readily meet you in conference and be 
brought over to yeur side by methods of 
conciliation. 

Wi are frequently complimented by 
IiOcal Unions on the very prompt and 
speedy settlement of claims for benefit. 
If the papers, etc., sent us, are in proper 
form no claims ever remain in our bands 
over 30 days. Borne are settled in lees 
than a week ii all O. K. 

Union No. 4, St. Louis, No., and Union 
640, Boston, Mass., Suspended. 

We desire all our Ixxals and members 
to know that Unions 4, of St. Louis, Mo., 
and 649, Boston, Mass., have been 
legally suspended by the General Presi- 
dent and the unanimous vote of the 
O. E. B., for violation of the Constitu- 
tion. These Unions are not to be recog- 
nized in any manner. Arrangements 
have been made, however, by which 
those members of the aforesaid Unions 
who will live up to our laws, can get 
clearances and become members of some 
other Union. 

NIAGARA FALLS,N. Y.—Union 676 had 
a good public meeting, December 17th, 
and we propose to keep up these meet- 
ings all winter. We are sending out 
printed matter to all non-union men- 

Six New Unions. 

Since our last report charters have been 
granted to six new Unions, viz:—Union 
28, Misoula, Mont.; 32, Bonner, Mont.; 
84, Hamilton, Mont; 41, Raleigh, N. C, 
(colored); 401, Franklin, Pa.; 439, At- 
lanta, Ga. 

Uniform Dues, Uniform   Benefits  aud 
Equalization of Funds. 

All well organized Unions here and 
abroad have established the above prin- 
ciples. The Amalgamated Engineers, 
Amalgamated Carpenters, the Coal Miners 
and all the leading Unions of Great 
Britain have these principles embodied 
in their laws. So have the Cigar Makers 
and German Typographia in this country. 
They all, in addition, have an out of 
work benefit for the assistance of their 
unemployed members. The plan works 
very practically, and has proven satis- 
factory wherever tried. 

Equalization of funds does not imply 
that each Union shall have the same total 
amount in ite local treasury. Not at all. 
It means that each local Union shall 
have the same amount per capita in its 
treasury for each member. This carries 
with it uniform dues and uniform initia- 
tion tees, also uniform benefits. It prac- 
tically means that a member, no matter 
where he goee, will have the same sick 
benefits and other benefits, and also have 
an equal interest in the entire finances 
of the United Brotherhood. 

It means that we shall he a real Bro- 
therhood, that the strong Unions shall 
assist the weak whenever they need it. 
It is simply carrying out the true princi- 
ples of unionism. 

Let us look at the subject briefly. Sup- 
pose a pestilence were to come in any 
one city, or that some unavoidable dis- 
aster occurred to a local Union and its 
funds were depleted, the result would be 
it would dissolve- But through equali- 
zation of funds that Union would be 
maintained. 

We are always struggling to organize 
new unions in order to make our Bro- 
therhood stronger, and its advantages 
greater. It then follows, if we make so 
much effort to start unions, we ought to 
do something to save them. We lost a 
good many Unions the past three years, 
during the depression, which under this 
plan could have been alive to-day. 

It will be charged that this plan will 
encourage local unions to squander their 
funds; that as long as they can get 
funds from sister unions they will pay no 
regard to their own treasuries. In reply 
let it be known that it is not so in the 
Cigar Makers' International Union, nor 
is it so in the Amalgamated Carpenters' 
and other powerful Unions that have the 
plan in operation. A certain percentage 
is allowed each Union for expenses and 
none can exceed it, and the state of the 
finances of each local Union is known at 
.headquarters each month. 

This plan will enable every Union to 
pay a uniform sick benefit, so that mem- 
bers wherever they may go or travel 
will be all treated alike and lose none of 
their benefits by traveling or changing 
from one Union to another. 

There are many other points we will 
leave to further discussion. Meanwhile 
we atk our members to discuss the ques- 
tion in our columns. 

SAM FRANCISCO.—We are growing at a 
pushing pace. The standard of |3 per 
day and 8 hours a day is now most 
rigidly enforced, also the working card. 
When we were reduced in membership 
this was not the case. Now we are 
organizing the mill bench bands and the 
surrounding towns. 

Guv maU'&nQ. 

(Ixxali and meml*n are requested to tend 
fire to ten line item* of trade interest for this 
department. Write plainly in ink on one side 
of tlu pajter only ) 

KANSAS Cm, Mo.—Union 1(!0 bad a 
"smoker" recently and it stirred up 
the boys at a lively gait. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Trade dull and 
wages low ; the snowbirds of the North 
are here as usual to the detriment of the 
home workmen. 

EHIIIT National Unions joined the A. 
F. of L. last year. Next the Railway 
Brotherhoods and the International 
Bricklayers Union will join. 

NEWARK, N. J.—Union 308 is busy 
rushing ahead in membership at a rapid 
rate. This Union had a jubilee installa- 
tion of oHirers this month. 

THE Bricklayers and Masons Unions, 
of Chicago, nearly 6,000 strong, has 
joined the A. F. ol L. That Union now 
proposes to move for six hours a day. 

St. CATHERINES, Canada. — On New 
Year's afternoon Union 38 had an "At 
Home," and judging from the number of 
visitors, the Union must have hosts of 
friends. Many of the bosses dropped in, 
and song and speech was the rule. 

I/OS ANOBLES, Cal.—This city is unusu- 
ally overcrowded with carpenters. More 
than half of them out of work. This 
condition of afiairs has been made worse 
by Mackey and Young, a brace of un- 
principled contractors. They have ad- 
vertised in Chicago papers and elsewhere 
lor 200 carpenters. They want men for 
two dollars a day. 

CHICAGO.—We gained quite a number 
of strikes the past few months for en- 
forcement of trade rules and propose 
next Spring to make a concerted move 
for the betterment of afiairs generally. 
Where we had 34 locals last January, 
now by consolidation we have only 22, 
with over 4,000 members in good stand- 
ing. Our D. C. is in splendid working 
order. 

THE most powerful unions are those 
whose members pay the highest dues and 
receive strike, out of work, traveling, sick 
and death benefits. Up till 18S7 nine- 
teen unions in (treat Britain, composed 
of 226,000 members, paid in benefits over 
$4,000,000. This is the reason why the 
trade union movement is much more suc- 
cessful in England than in the United 
States. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—This Quaker City 
may be considered sleepy and very quiet. 
But when it does move it moves with 
an immense rush. The strike of the street 
railway men has shook up the city. 
Citisens, bishops, clergymen and busiess 
men who never before bothered them- 
selves about labor problems and cared 
less, are now bestirring themselves to the 
pressing qustion of our age. Out of it 
will come some betterment for the street 
car men later on, bnt not immediately- 
Still it has served and will serve as a con- 
vincing lesson of the power of organiza- 
tion. 

To BUILD Up the United 

Brotherhood to he a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick hene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.   Then we will prosper. 

fgciAi 

IF your Union or I). C. has a Business 
Agent or Walking Delegate, send us bis 
name and address to publish. 

IN the report of claims paid In Novem- 
ber, 1895, published in November paper, 
claim No. 8,863, John Walsh, Union 247, 
should read $200 instead ot $50. 

QIAETKRI.V password, blanks, etc., for 
the current quarter have been sent all 
Locals in good standing. Those not re- 
ceiving the same should notify the (J. S.-T. 

G. E. B. met at the General Of lice, 
January 6 11,1806, and passed on a num- 
ber of grievances and appeals and audited 
the books. Their proceedings will be 
given in this journal next month. 

THE Recording Secretary of the Ixyc.aX 
should till out the postal sent, and at 
once forward same to this office, with 
list of names and addresses of present 
stall ol otlicers.   This is important. 

THE Building Laborers International 
Union meets in convention at Holyoke, 
Mass , February 4. The Stone Masons 
International Union is now in session 
this month in Chicago, and the Brick- 
layers International convened the early 
part of thiB month in St. Louis. 

THE PROCEEDINGS of the Fifteenth An- 
nual Convention of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor, held in New York City 
last month, are now in print at 10 cents 
per copy. Address, Aug. McCraith, 
De Soto Block, Indianapolis, Ind. The 
proceedings this year are unusually inter- 
esting and of more than ordinary valne. 

SOME of our locals and members, we 
find, are buying a very cheap grade of 
emblematic pins of the N. B. from White- 
head and Hoag Co., Newark, N. J. This 
firm has had no authority to manufacture 
these pins. They are infringing on our 
copyright. The only oflicial pios with 
emblem of U. B. are furnished from the 
General Oflice, and the proceeds of said 
sales go into the funds of the U. B. The 
pins cost 25 els. each and are handsome 
and of the most durable quality. Buy no 
others. 

ST. LOUIS. Mo—The locale of this dis- 
trict have agreed on $25 initiation fee to 
go into effect on and after April 1st next. 
Booms for the I). O. have been secured at 
619 Chestnut street. These headquartere 
are very commodious and have a reading 
room attached. No more permits will be 
granted to allow ex-members, etc., to 
work without a working card. Union 4, 
has been legally suspended by the Gen. 
Pres. and G. E. B. All loyal members of 
■aid Union desiring clearances can get 
them from the D. C. 
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CARPENTERS. — Forward   for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896 ! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

TIIP One to Dread. 

" In the business of subverting the 
liberties," eays John Swinton, the noble 
old Roman of the American labor move- 
ment, " I do not dread the soldier with 
his ride, nor the conspirator with his 
mask, nor the fool, lunatic, or dema- 
gogue, nor the king in his regalia, nor 
the cleric with his tongue, nor the editor 
with his quill, nor patan wi'h hie horns, 
nor yet the millionaire with his millions, 
if they have but a fair field. The man to 
be dreaded in this Republic in the shy- 
etering lawyer ; legal machination is the 
thing of menace and danger. It is in 
this country especially that the people 
need be on the alert against legal quih- 
blers; here they swarm as they do 
nowhere else on the globe, not only in 
the courts, but in the legislatures and 
their lobbies, and every place of power 
and greatnesB." 

Discipline in Trades Unions. 

, 

N article which has 
1 received no small 

amount of atten- 
tion appeared in 
a recent issue of 
the 0 arment 
Workrr, and the 
theme of the 
article as well 
as the points ad- 
vanced are good 
enough to war- 
rant their repeti- 

tion.   The paper says : 
Discipline in trades unions is as neces- 

sary as it is to the army or navy. Not 
the discipline, however, which makes of 
a human being an automaton, a machine, 
but discipline which means an obedience 
to rules designed to secure the concert 
of action necessary for mutual interest. 
This discipline does not mean subservi- 
ency to the will ot irresponsible individ- 
uals, but the observance of a rule which 
reflects the intelligent expressed will of 
those whose welfare is equally shared. 

No matter bow identical the interests 
of the workers and how grand their aspir- 
ations, confusion and despair is the result 

of lack of direction and order. In every 
battle, whether in the field or in the 
workshop, whether by force of arms or by 
other means, a strategic point is gained 
by getting one wing of the enemy to fire 
on the other. The discipline of the rival 
camps is watched very closely. Likewise, 
in the economic contests between the em- 
ployer and the worker. 

The Unions are surrounded by natural 
foes on every hand, not the least being 
the ignorant and selfish opposition ot fel- 
low workers. But, as in many instances 
in history, a small well-disciplined body 
can cut their way through seemingly 
overwhelming obstacles in their path. 

Trades Unions have fought many a 
Thermopylae or Balaklava, not perhaps 
with the glory which characterized these 
engagements, but by the stern determina- 
tion to persist against seemingly over- 
whelming odds, to persevere against the 
abuse ot the very persons who are directly 
benefited. In many industries a small, 
compact body ot workingmen have gained 
many advantages for themselves and the 
rest of the workers, who never even ac- 
knowledge what has l>een gained,and, on 
the contrary, berate the very organi/.a 
tions that have befriended them. 

There are Unions whose existence is 
always in doubt, no matter what their 
present membership may be. The Union 
is a sort of rallying point on exceptional 
occasions, like a throng of people turning 
out to see a circus or watch a parade ; 
they soon scatter, and the affair soon be 
comes but a memory. Much Unions had 
better not exiBt. Far more preferable is 
a small, well-disciplined body of men 
who increase their ranks slowly but sure- 
ly, and who know how to take advantage 
of opportunities in order to increase the 
stability and power of the organization. 

An employer often, under stress of cir- 
cumstances, will grant higher wages and 
better conditions to their employees with 
the direct object in view of striking the 
Union in the rear after an alleged victory. 
Toe weak points in the Union are care- 
fully watched, and a Union built upon 
brag and sentiment is bound to succumb 
to the insidious attack of the enemy. 
I'emoralization is a disease easily con- 
tracted, ami often many years are re- 
quired to rally from its effects. 

Unions often, by a sudden growth of 
membership, have been overcome by the 
very material or membership) intended 
to build a citadel. Just as a great bridge 
is planned and is based upon the material 
used aud its resisting power, so must a 
labor organization surrounded by oppos- 
ing elements be prepared to calculate up- 
on the strength and durability of a Trade 
Union designed to become a permanent 
source of protection to the members, and 
one which will be prepared to meet chang- 
ing circumstances. 

Labor Commissioner DowlingN Views oa 
the Mechanics l.ien l,uw, the Life ami 

Limb  Law  and  Other  Labor 
Laws of New York Slute. 

NEW YOKK, Dec. 22:—State Labor 
Commissioner Thomas J. Dowling tor 
the past ten days has been conducting 
in this city an exhaustive investigation 
relative to the practical workings of the 
Mechanics' Lien Laws, the Life and 
Limb Law, the Eight-Hour Law, and 
various other labor laws. This evening 
he said :— 

"Summarized, I find, according to the 
testimony adduced at the investigation, 
that the Mechanics' Lien Law is of no 
benefit to the workmen engaged in the 
building trades. It is evident that the 
existing statute has been a cemplete 
failure because of the great cost and 
trouble of collecting unpaid wages from 

contractors and builders who have per- 
niciously failed to comply with its provi- 
sions. 

Another contention is that irresponsible 
builders, who are largely speculative in 
character, take contracts at the lowest 
possible figure, with the evident inten- 
tion of defrauding workmen out of their 
legitimate earnings by evasions of the 
Lien Law. It is furthermore complained 
that mortgages take precedence over the 
c'aims of wage-earners, and for that rea- 
son the workmen have sometimes found 
it. impossible to collect their wages even 
after going to the expense of filing liens. 

The allegation is made, too, that there 
have been cases where money lenders 
have planned, by despicable methods, to 
get possession of unfinished buildings for 
a nominal sum. Before advancing any 
money these loan agents, it is charged, 
have purposely reckoned that the lot 
owners, who received their payments in 
installments as the work progressed, giv- 
ing mortgages therefor, could not possi- 
bly fulfil their agreements to cemplete 
the jobfl with the money at their com 
niand, and such property holders have 
been willfully placed in a position where 
they were forced, through lack of funds, 
to discontinue operations just as they 
were on the eve of finishing the specified 
parts ot the construction called for in the 
contracts. As a consequence the lot 
owners could not pay the contractors and 
workmen, and finally had to relinquish 
the property to the mortgagees under 
foreclosure proceedings. The builders 
and their employees also suflered from 
this sharp practice, as the lien law does 
not provide against swindling operations 
of this nature. 

Not being protected by the lien-law, 
wage workers have frequently been oblig- 
ed to go on strike in order to recover back 
pay, and on some occasions the amount 
lost in wage s, because of these strikes, has 
been largely in exceBS ot the unpaid 
wages. During the nine years, ending 
with 1893, that the Bureau investigated 
labor disputes, there were 331 strikes in 
this State, caused by non-payment of 
wages. There were 8,007 people en- 
gaged in these strikes, aud the losses en- 
tailed by them and their Unions reached 
the enormous figure of $72,453.12. In 
addition to this, the evidence demon- 
strated that there have been, in the past 
two years, an unprecedented number of 
strikes to compel the payment of wages, 
and the pecuniary loss resulting there- 
from has been immeasurable. To me it 
seems radically wrong to put working 
people to such annoyance and loss, and 
they should have adequate relief in a 
perfect la* based upon principles of jus 
tice and right. 

The witnesses delegated by the labor 
organizations to tettify at the investiga- 
tion, advanced some good ideas with 
reference to improving the present lien 
law, and I shall embody them in my 
recommendations to the incoming I .egis 
lature. 1 have made a cartful study ot 
the lieu laws of other States, and will 
recommend to the Legislature tiie enact- 
ment of amendments that will include 
the most protective features of the 
statutes of those States. 

I shall particularly urge the passage of 
a section providing that when any build- 
ing shall be erected in whole or in part 
by contract such building and the land 
where on it stands shall be liable to the 
contractor alone for work done ; that at 
the time of making the first payment of 
the price stipulated and agreed to be paid 
therein, and every installment thereof, 
the contractor shall produce and deliver 
to the owner proof that all journeyman 
and laborers employed in the cons ruc- 
tion thereof have been paid in full. This, 
1 considered, would be fair and equi.able 
to honest builders and their employes. 

" More safeguards are needed for the 

preservation of lives and limbB of men 
engaged in the constructive industry. 
Many deaths and accidents have resulted 
from defective scaffolding, imperfect 
ladders, and lack of planking in uncom- 
pleted buildings. The dangers attendant 
upon the erection of high buildings is 
apparent to any casual observer, and 
remedical legislation in this respect is 
indeed an absolute necessity. 

Our lawmakers should act promptly in 
this matter, and when life and limb laws 
are made, competent officials should be 
empowered to enforce them, and the 
penalties for violations should be as 
heavy as possible- 

I have found that some of the labor 
laws of this State are openly violated 
almost every day, and nothing iB appar- 
ently said about it- These violations are 
in the main committed by city officials. 
The representatives of organized labor 
are a unit in declaring that that portion 
of the Eight-Hour Law of 1S70, as amend- 
ed by chapter tJ22, laws of 1804, which 
provides that the prevailing rate of wages 
shall be paid to mechanics and laborers 
employed on public works, is continuously 
disregarded by the officials whose duty it 
is to supervise the construction and re- 
pair of public school buildings in this 
city. Contrary to law, these officials 
allow contractors to pay less than the 
Standard scale of prices on this class of 
work. 

It is also asserted that in the erection 
of a public school building in Brooklyn, 
the same law was violated. The officers 
of the labor organization whose members 
were affected, prosecuted the case; an 
indictment was found, but it was pigeon- 
hole.', -»nd that was the last, it iB said, 
that was heard of the case. 

When municipal authorities connive 
with unfair contractors to violate the 
laws of the State, it is abont time that the 
working masses should insist upon the 
enforcement of the acts that have been 
passed tor the amelioration of their con- 
dition. They should also see to it that a 
suitable revieion of all imperfect labor 
laws should be made, and ways and 
means devised for the proper enforce- 
ment of the same. 

WH    DON'T    PJiTKOfllZH. 

Dnlon Workingmen ami worklngwonicn and 
sympathizers with labor  have rofuncd to pur- 
chase articles produced by the following tiruis. 
Labor papers please copy : 

8. OTTENBEHG A BROS.' CIGARS. 
GEO. EH RETS' LAOER BEER. 
JACKSON BREWERY.  LAGER BEER 
HTTM--.HAKl--.lt BROS  MAN'F*G CO.'8CAR- 

RIAGES AND WAGONS. 
8T.    LOUIS     BREWERS'    ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEER. 
PRAY, SMALL St CO.. SHOES. 
AMERICAN BISCt'IT CO.'S BISCUITS. 
MEYER, JONASHEN St CO.,  CLOAKS. 
BICYCLE WHEEL WORKS, BICYCLES. 
WESTERN   WHEEL   BICYCLE  CO.,  CHI- 

CAGO.      "Black hawk,"   "Crescent," 
" Escort." " Juno." " Rob Rov." 

WASIIHTRN CKOSHV   CO.,   FLOOR,   MIN- 
NEAPOLIS 

SCHOOL SEAT CO., FURNITURE, GRAND 
RAPID*. 

I'KArr BREWING CO.,  BOSTON. 
YOOUH  BEOS., CIGAR*, READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT   BOSTON REPUBLIC. 
HOPEDALB MPG. CO., HOPED*LB, If ASB, 
A. K. SMITH, SHOE*, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES. BAKING <•<). 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO., ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBE COHEN & CO., CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MESKRR BROS., ST.  I.OUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANE It CO.. ( I.OTIII ERS, CHI- 

CAGO. 

I'.SUCO     BV     aujTMQRiTv    or 

4 
•/- gg&MWEP 

,-.o I St.. ..twti'     :. OF .-■ '(jS   W^_ 

■ 
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Here is a Tip Top Planer and Matcher. 

HK Eiran Company, 
406-426 West 
Front etreet, Cin- 
cinnati, <>. liap 
placed in the 
market a No. 
4 Double Cylin- 
der Plainer and 
Matcher of value 
to the trade. This 
cylinder is Blotted 
on all four Bides, 
ha* a patent drop 
matcher attach- 
ment and an Inde- 
pendent bender. 

This planer and 
matcher ip designed for general planing 
anil matching in either hard or soft wood, 
and IIBB many ad vantages for doing 
Bmootfa and perfect work. It ia adapted 
for doing custom work—general planing 
and smoothing, making flooring, ceiling, 
partition stiill, patent Billing, casing, 
molding, etc., and will stand up to hard 
work day in and day out without break- 
down or causing trie operator trouble. 
All pans are easily got at and the adjust- 
ments perfect. It does a large range of 
work, planing 21" wide both Bides and 
up to (i" thick, and will match or edge 
up stall M' wide. 

The frame is very substantial, the aides I the lower cylinder; 

of four <i" feed rolls strongly geared ; the 
top rolls are driven with our improved 
expansion gearing and fitted with our 
patent swiveling boxes, which allows the 
rolls to lift at either end without cramp- 
ing or bending the raising screws, and 
makes it impossible for either end of the 
roll to be forced down lower than the 
other, giving the teed rolls an even pres- 
sure across the full width of the board 
These swiveling boxes are connected to 
slides working on planed ways of the 
housings, and each roll is rased and low- 
ered by a parallel shaft and band wheel 
operating the screws. The laBt pair of 
rolls feed the stock clear out ot the ma- 
chine ; this will be found an advantage- 
ous arrangement, as very often the last 
piece iH spoiled by pulling it out of the 
machine. 

The patent pressure barB come close up 
to the knives on each side of the cylinder, 
insuring smooth work, as they prevent 
all chipping out; the means of adjusting 
them to or from the knives is simple and 
very convenient to the operator, and are 
made to accommodate any kind of bits. 
The bonnet, which is heavy, has an ex- 
tension which comes down on the board 
being planed, holding it very solid as it 
is fed to the cutter head. 

The  header is entirely independent, 
being   connected   to   the pressure   foot 
housing which holds down the stock to 

the beading heads 

The Battleview. 

being cast with internal braces, making 
the strongest framing that can be pro- 
duced. 

Both upper and lower cylinders are of 
steel, slotted on all four sides, BO that all 
kinds of knives used in general planing 
mill work, such as beading patent siding 
and molding bits, can be placed on them 
in any position that may be desired. 
Both cylinders are double belted and run 
in long self oiling bearings. The lower 
cylinder is placed inride the last pair of 
feed rolls ; this will be found a great ad- 
vantage, as the work is fed entirely 
through the machine, dispensing with 
pulling out the last piece. The saddle or 
bearing tor the top cutter head is fitted to 
very heavy planed housings and is ad- 
justed from below the bed plate, giving 
free access to the cylinder in order to 
reset or sharpen the knives- A device is 
provided, which is operated from the 
working Bide of the machine, which locks 
the hearings of the upper cylinder on 
both Bides at one operation. 

The side heads are of gun metal and 
run on heavy steel spindles, which are 
habitted on strong yoke frames. They 
can be adjusted from the working side of 
the machine and so placed as to feed the 
flooring over any part of the table, insur- 
ing an equal wear on the bed The side 
beads are fitted with our patent drop 
matcher attachment, by means of which 
they can be instantly dropped below the 
surface of the bed by a lever from the 
working end of the machine, in order to 
surface the full width of 24". Our patent 
matcher clip, lor breaking the chips, is 
attached to the heads and works on the 
same circle of the cutting edge, prevent- 
ing all tearing out of chips or broken 
edges. Adjustable hold-down brackets 
are fitted to each side spindle hangers to 
hold the stock down close to matcher 
bits while the tongue and groove is 
being cut. 

The feed is very powerful and consistB 

have both a vertical and 
horizontal adjustment, and 
the housing being hinged 
the header can be instantly 
lifted out ot the way- 

The machine is reliable in 
every particular, and will 
give general satisfaction to 
mill men desiring an efficient 
and durable machine, one 
that is simple in construction 
and adjustment, and one that 

will not easily get out of order. For gen- 
eral work it cannot be surpassed by any 
machine ot its weight and price, as it has 
all the very latest improvements. 

The T. & L. pulleys are 12" x 8A" and 
should make 9G0 revolutions per minute 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Eight Hours iu Boston. 

" Eight hours " is to be the rallying 
cry of 1896 of those Unions of the 
building trades of BoBton which have not 
yet secured the shorter work day. This 
was decided on at a recent session of the 
building trades council. 

The trades that will make the move are 
the carpenters, painters, decorators, 
roofers, cornice workers, granite cutters, 
housesmitliB, hoisting and portable en- 
gineers, woodworkers and structural 
marble workers. They will endeavor to 
enforee the eight hour day by peaceable 
means if possible, but intend to enforce 
it in any case. 

The bricklayers, plasterers, plumbers, 
brownstone cutters, lathers and building 
laborers have secured the eight hour day 
and have been working on that basis for 
several years. The steamfitters, by their 
successful strike, will go to work on the 
eight hour basis on May 1. 

OMETIMES, when the surge 
of battle is loudest and the 
enemy's colors gleam every- 
where through the maze of 
smoke and steel, and their 
triumphant slogan rises loud 

above the din of arms, the exhausted 
soldier finds himself swept into the 
eddies of stricken men and horse in the 
rear. The conflict which a moment 
before blinded and deafened him is now 
a living picture, the minutest details of 
which are clearly definable. Across the 
field he Bees comrade and toeman, now 
contending tor the vantage point, now 
galloping across the open to the tuuBic ot 
sabre and musket ami bugle. In the dis- 
tance he hears the roar of battle as the be- 
calmed seaman hears the surf to leeward, 
yet clearer and more solemnly impressive 
No minor note of the awful symphony 
escapes him. 

The   splashing   hoofs, the  Bwinge   of 
Bteel,  the   baying of  guns, the   bugle- 
shriek, the hoarse battle cry, the tatoo 
of drums.    Beside  him   the whine of a 
hound over its lost master, and above 
him the impatient cry of the hawk.    A 
ga>,) of air from the breathless heavens 
bears down the smoke and shrouds the 
field.   Now the soldier may judge the 
fortunes ot war by the braver and clearer 
evidence ot his ears.   The resonance of 
the enemy's cry no longer overwhelms 
and unnerves.    Mingled with it, in lesser 
volumes,  but clear, and  constant,  like 
the  song   of  mountain    torrent    amid 
thunderstorm, he hears his own warnote 
—that voice of  valor,  love and  hope. 
On the pealing  waves of  the enemy's 
cannon it comes, nearer, clearer, louder, 
till he hears nothing else, for he loves it. 
The   heavens   gasp  again,  and   there, 
beneath the red fringe which canopies 
the  armies,  he   beholds   his  comrades 
striving uphill—charging to right, wheel- 
ing to left,  always winning ahead.    A 
sunburst gleams on the hilltop,  where 
victory lies, and ia reflected in all-pervad- 
ing   lilies   upon   the  flag   of  freedom- 
Now he  hears  naught  but the song ot 
victory—sees   naught   but   the   Hag  ot 
friendship.    The    Eoldier's    senses   are 
surcharged by new-men hopes-    He sees 
the enemy break and tall    lie hears the 
song of comradeship rise on the freshen- 
ing wind.    The dying  hero  beside him 
riees to his knee and hums an echoing 
chord  with his last breath.   Then  the 
living witness starts to his feet unbuckles 
a sword from the dead and rushes into 
the  fray.    There is still work  for the 
strong arm and the clear head, and it is 
the better done because hopefully done 

The   " pomp   and   glorious   circum- 
stance" of the red field contains many 
lessons for the vanguard  in the great 
struggle of which the world is the scene 
and the " brotherhood of man '' the goal. 
To those in the thick of the tight it some- 
times eeeme as if the cause was hopeless. 
The   people's   ranks   are   disorganized; 
panic possesses them, and their voice  is 
raised in a humiliating chorus of   the 
enemy's cry.     It seems that the force 
arrayed against us is invulnerable.   The 
enemy has its munitions in the press, the 
pulpit and the judiciary.    From a thous- 
and   points   the   maxims  and   dogmas 
of  villeninage are thundered   into our 
ranks.    Ghastly superstition is invoked 
to unnerve the arm and curdle the blood. 
The canons of  Law menance  the weak. 
Selfishness and fear recruit our opponents 
from among our friends.    And over all 
the field rises the song of triumph, as 
here and there falls a brave soul wearied 
or betrayed to defeat.   Thus it seems in 
the heat of the day.    But bow different 
the scene   from   the cool   eminence of 
Reason's reflective mood I   Now there is 
hope and encouragement in a survey of 
the field 

ing for the plateau on the rolling upland ; 
the enemy seeking the gorged and preci- 
plead height. See the opposing forces-- 
the NapoleoiiB, Caesars and Alexanders 
holding their precarious advantage by 
the delusion of personal "destiny," and 
the Crom wells, Tells and Ciariba'dis erect 
and Btrong in the destiny of mankind. 
Mark on the one hand the servile pens, 
the lying lip-labor, and the smug rulings 
from the bench, and on the other 
the power and the inspiration of art, 
science, poetry and literature. Mark on 
the one hand the Pullmans, Carnegies, 
Rosses and Olneys, and on the other the 
Carlyles, Raskinses, Morrises and Swiii 
tons. Mark on the one hand all that in 
cunning, selfish and unscrupulous, and 
on the other all that is noble, great ami 
(Jod-given. Who can doubt on which 
side stands victory? No, no; the cause 
of the people is not waning ; it is not 
hopeless. It is marching onward, some 
times over the bodies of friends, but 
always onward. It is good to stand out 
of the heat and smoke for a moment, to 
mark the present and to map the future. 
And perhaps the greatest joy and the 
strongest encouragement of such moments 
may be found in the last eong of a com- 
rade who goes not down in defeat, but 
upward in the glorious victory ot life's 
noblest duty nobly done.— 'Ihe Coast Sea- 
man'! Journal. 

Scranton Carpenters Fully Wide Awake 

SCHANTON, Pa.—The Building Trades 
Council of this city is making an active 
and vigorous campaign against the Bub- 
contract system in the erection and 
repairs of school buildings. On the 18lb, 
inst., they sent a committee of the 
Council to the Board of Control of the 
s.'hool Board with a well worded protest 
and statement of grievances. 

The evil eilecte and sweating practices 
of the sub contract system were recited 
and how it brings in not only the sub- 
contractor, but oftimee the third contrac- 
tor—all as middle men, each to squeeze 
his share of profit out ot the job. This 
finally has the eflect of reducing wages 
to less than a living rate, and the men 
are worked the longest nnmbflr of hours, 
while the work is badly done and cannot 
stand the test of honest, expert examina- 
tion. Furthermore the sub-contractors 
can evade payment of wages to the men, 
and there is now no recourse in law in 
this State by which Bub contractors can 
be reached directly or indirectly, or even 
the owner or contractor in such cases. 

The following remedies were suggested 
by the Building Trades Council and are 
to be considered by the School Board, 
viz: 

First—That all contracts must be car- 
ried out by the original contractor. 

Second—Under no circumstances will 
any contractor be allowed to sub-let all or 
any parts of such contract. 

Third—That nine houra shall constitute 
a day's work on all contracts let by yoor 
honorable body. 

Fourth—That said contractors shall pay 
a fair rate of wages for all work done, 
the said rate to be fixed by a joint meet- 
ing of workmen, mechanics and others 
interested. 

The committee explained that each 
branch of industry in the building of a 
school should have its contract direct 
from the School Board without the inter- 
vention ot a general contractor or sub- 
contractors. 

OMAHA, Nab.—The labor organizations 
have dedicated   a   Labor Temple with 
elaborate furnishings, free employment 
bureau, meeting rooms, reading rooms 

See the goal—the people striv- and many other attractions. 
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The High Building Problem. 

18    IT    WISE    TO    LIMIT    TIIK    IIBKiHT     OF 

BTKlt'TURKS,   AND HOW   FIX THE LIMIT? 

(HE example of Chicago and 
Boston in the matter ot the 
high building problem ia to 
he followed by New York. 
The question of limiting the 
height of buildings in that 

city is to become a prominent subject for 
discussion at the next meeting of legis- 
lature. If every owner of a lot were to 
erect a high building, the streetB would 
soon become mere canyons, preventing 
the circulation of air and the penetration 
of Biinlight, and becoming a menace to 
the general health. Artilicial light, of 
any kind, ia injurious, not only to the 
eyes, but to other organs of the body. 
This results partly from the increased 
heat thrown ofT by the artificial light. 
Bacteriologists find that direct sunlight 
iB the most deadly enemy which germs 
encounter. Millions ot bacteria, which 
might otherwise reach the human system 
and set up diphtheria, typhoid fever, 
scarlet fever and other contagious dis- 
eases, are killed by a short exposure to 
the direct rays of the sun. The city of 
Glasgow, Scotland, has a law prohibiting 
the erection of any building which iB 
higher than the street on which it abuts. 
If the building he set back from the street 
line, the distance it has been set back is 
atlded to the width of the street in de- 
termining the height of the building. 
Where the buildings face a public square 
in which the clear space is above eighty 
feet, there is no limit as to the height 
imposed. In Marseilles, France, build- 
ingB in streets thirty-nine feet or more 
wide are limited to a height of seventy- 
eeven feet; on streets less than twenty- 
five feet wide the height must not exceed 
eixty-five feet. In Uouen, France, the 
limit is sixty five feet on streets thirty- 
nine feet wide or more. While English 
c'ties do not theoretically limit the height 
of buildings, they do so practically by 
prescribing the thickneBB of walla neces- 
sary for eacn ten feet in height The 
greater part of the area of the lower floors 
of very tall buildings would thus be occu- 
pied by walla and piers. Ttie owners of 
high buildings in New York are leasing 
or purchasing adjoining properties in 
order to preserve for their tall structures 
the benefits of unimpeded air and light. 
One big building of twenty stories has 
secured a lease of all the land immediately 
surrounding it for a term of ninety-nine 
years.— St. Louis (HoU Democrat. 

Directory    or    Carpenters*    Business 
Agents or Walking Delegates 

BOSTON, Mass.-W. J. Shields. W»?:.1i.gton St. 
BROOKLYN.   N.  Y.-K.   Boatty,   P.  O.   Box    IB, 

Button   W,   or   363   Fulton   Btroet.—J.   J. 
Manning. 40B Nurgen Street. 

BUFFALO. N. Y.-WUI. Robertson, 888 Michigan 
Street. 

CHIIII.II. ILL—-O. K. Woodbury, 167 K. Washing- 
ton Street. 

UHKINMATI, O.-Jas. Frailer, MM Kastern Ave. 
OLEVBI.ABU.O.—Vincent Hlavlln, residence, 134 

Uarran Street; office, room 11, 1M Superior 
Street 

OOLLBOB FOIST, N. Y.-John Helmrlch, College 
Point, Long Island. N. Y. 

HABTFOBD, COM.—F. O. Wall, 82 Ashley Street 

HoPEiHMViLLB, KT.-James Western. 
ISDIAHAPOI.Ifl, IFD.—J. W. Prultt. 
LYSW, MASS.—J. 1>. Cooper, 824 Union Street. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—J. Bettendorf, 706 7th Ave. 
NEW YOBK.-O.   I). Gnlllard, 475 2d   Avenue; 

O. Ernest, 88 Fast 4th Street. 
NORWOOD, MAIM,—James Hadden, Y. O. Box 431 
RocuEHTKB, N. Y.-K. J.  McFarllu, 93   Lltch- 

fleld Street. 
BAM FBAHOISOO.— 

BHABOE, PA.—B. F. Budd. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.— V. & Lamb, tilt Larpy Avenue. 

8ranraroxut, O.—F. M. Pool* 

Some Unusual Joints. 

BY   OWEN    II.    MAOINNIH 

will ex 

N this article the accom- 
panying cuts illustrate the 
joints, some of which the 
writer modified, and some 
of which have passed 
under hie notice. 

No. 1, shows a method 
of piecing or patching 
out a piece of balustrade 
rail or straight lineal stuII' 
of either curved or flat 
flection. It can be screwed 
together from the bottom 
Bide, and the engraving 

plain its method of making. 

CARPKNTKKS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

International Wood Workers Congress. 

A call has been issued by Secretary 
Karl Kloss, of Stuttgart, Germany, for 
an International Congress of Carpenters, 
Joiners, Turners, Cabinet Makers, etc., 
to be held in AmBterdam, Holland in 
August this year. This is in accordance 
with the orders of the International 
Wood Workers Congress held in Zurich, 
Switzerland, in August, 1803. I».;; sub- 
jects to be discussed at the forth-coming 
Congress relate to International rela- 
tions, and rules in the trades mentioned 
and fixing conditions of mutual re- 
lief in case of strike. Measures to obtain 
a reduction of the hours of labor and the 
abolition of piece work in all countries 
are to be considered. 

Across the Sea, 

Leicester carpenters' 
strike has been settled 
in favor of the men. 

FIG. 1. 

All through Great 
Britain and Ireland a 
half penny per hour 
advance and more in a 
number of cases, has 
been gained by the car 
penters' unions. 

In quite a number o 
cities in Scotland the 
Associated Carpenters 
report the gain of one 
half penny per hour ad- 
vance in wagee, month 
after month, since last 
April. 

FIG 2. 

Wages for carpenters 
in Great Britain and 
Ireland range from 7 
pence to 9} pence per 
hour, the latter being 
the rate in the larger 
cities. In the past year 
all the low paid towns 
have been advanced hy 
organization from 0.1 
pence up to 7 pence per 
hour. 

Fia. 3. 

No. 2, represents a joint in a truss 
roof on a school house at Eighty-fifth 
street and Madison avenue, in the city of 
New York, introduced for the purpose 
of preventing the principal rafters from 
buckling. 

No. 3, is a new form of mitre joint for 
picture frames. 

No. 4, is a new form of window frame 
pocket. It takes a little more time to 
make, but ia a much better job. 

Hours of labor for carpenters in Eng- 
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales have 
been quite generally reduced 2$ to 4 
hours per week through the activity of 
the unions. In no case do carpenters 
work over 9 hours a day and 50 hours per 
week ia most generally the rule. 

Fia. 4. 

Leeds  carpenters   have   secured   an 
advance of a half penny per hoar after 
si* weeks strike. 

Starving amid Plenty. 

Starving in n land of plenty, 
In n grcal HIMI growing nation. 
Men  and women- little children crying out  In 

desolation 
Harvests rich, and ripe, and golden. 
Ixtaplng forth from fruitful acres—safely stored 

In vault" that hold them. I 

Starving In a land of plenty, 
Workless, where real work Is needed. 
Can it lie the fault of freedom'.'    Has our system 

not succeeded ? 
Smokeless mills, and factoriescloslng; 
I.ulx.r" legions standing idle, Idle without wish 

or choosing. 

Starving In a land of plenty. 
Hunger Urn's on haggard faces. 
Thousands tramping on and  on—In search  of 

work In far-off places. 
Many who were self-sustaining, 
Korred hy want, must turn to beggars—pride at 

last Is iiiirestralning. 

Starving In a laud of plenty. 
Seek the hack streets and the alleys. 
Squalid homes and • ualld inmates. Lost re- 

spect that neve      lilies. 
Starving wives and weeping mothers, 
Little ones close clinging to them-do ye mark 

them, O my brothers? 

Starving In a land of plenty, 
See the woman and the maiden, 
Standing 'twixt death   and dishonor,  seek the 

waters, sorrow-laden. 
There Is mensce, there is danger. 
Lest In building pauper classes liberty he made 

a stranger. 

W. B. KNISELY, Union 284, Springfield, 
O., has been appointed District Organ- 
izer. 

PRESIDENT Samuel Gompera, of the 
A. F. of L.| has been very ill for some 
weeks back, since hie removal to Indian- 
apolis, but latest reportB ehow he is con- 
valescing 

CONGRESSMAN T. W. Phillips, New 
Castle, Pa., has been appointed Chair- 
man of the Committee on Labor. The 
Trade Unions and labor organizations 
favored him. 

GKO. BULLOCK, of Yonkers, N. Y., is 
doing splendid effective work as Business 
Agent for the District Council of West 
Chester County, N. Y. The I>. C. com- 
prises Yonkers, Mt. Vernon, New Ro- 
chelle and Williamebridge. 

PHILIP J. THOMAS, President of the 
Central Labor Union, Scranton, Pa , and 
of Union 563, of said city, has written 
Borne excellent articles in behalf of the 
U. B. for home trade, at I hud them pub. 
lished in the dailies of tint city. 

BPIIMOPIBLD, 111.—Union lti, dedicated 
its new hall, November 14 last, and the 
addresses delivered hy S P. V. Arnold 
on that occasion was a masterpiece to 
the credit and honor of the U. B. Col. J. 
S. Felter also gave a very instructive 
alk. 

OWEN B- MAQINNIS, well known to our 
readerH as a lucid, practical writer on sub- 
jects pertaining to the craft, is about to 
issue a new book. It will be entitled 
' Roof Framing Made Easy," cloth bound, 
and of convenient size for pocket or tool 
cheat. The price ie fixed at one dollar. 
Address him, 369 West 126th street, New 
York City. Mr. Maginnis holds himself 
always ready to answer any query on 
carpentering propounded by any of our 

readers. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a j>o\ver, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, unifoi in sick In ue- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have hij>hei 
dues and an equaliz ition ol lunds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

An Invocation. 

('.inn- forth from Hit1 > alii y. 
i mm   fort li fi .mi llir hill, 

('unit- fin iih urn il p " ••! k-hop, 
Pin ml   ,'. nml llir mill 

Prom I- em.ii i < 01 - uuiLer, 
t'roin nlmly m   |»l«y, 

C 1 1. fm III in > ■■HI IIIN 1 IHIIH 

And iiiil lit* to <l,i». 
I in 1, - H " onl in  ■■  -poken, 

A ili-i I !■■ I>r 1I01 ■ . 
\ 1 lo lie iiltinil, 

A   I'lli-       to  II."   11 ■.!!. 
< ",.IIH  fo| I 1 111 vi.nr •. i \ riad* ' 

1     i'n forth 1 \i 1 > fin-! 

Come youl!,- in your vigor; 
< '..in,- in. 1.   In j ,:.ii pi iiue ; 

Olillll' Hl{|.    With .-> |'i'l li-IH'r 
I'Vi'sh iral In red from time : 

fjonie worker*!   \ on're welcome! 
*' 1 lii iikern '    \ "ii muni ' 

I'I.IIH ,(hick 11- the . loud-i 
1 if the 11, ■ • I - • 111. ■ 1 > ■ 1- 1111-1 

Or Hie » ,.\. - ..' the -. .1. 
(a. niniiiR bright In tin- Mm : 

Tin 1,■'- a truth lo he told, 
Aid » CHiMc i" be iron. 

1'..IIH'1'..rih • 1 your myriads! 
('.mi,' foi 1I1  I'M- y 1.iif'. 

('HABi.ni MACK W. 

Hip Roof Framing. 

)l > many articles have appeared 
in tin- CARPBNTKB from time 
to time nil hip roof framing, 
that it seems almost super- 
tluous to attempt another ex- 
p'anatinii. But at the re- 

quest of some with whom I have been 
employed I take the liberty to explain 
the mathematics as well as the practical 
method of etrtkinjj the hip or valley, jack 
and common rafters. 

Now every mechanic knows that a 
rafter is the hypothenuse of a right angle 
triangle. The s'udent of geometry with- 
out a knowledge of the steeleqtiare would 
attempt to find its length, by extracting 
the square root of the Hum of the squares 
of the other two sides, which method 
although mathematically correct, would 
never be tolerated by one familiar with 
the Hipiare. 

Even leacherH of our manual training 
schools, which are established principally 
to teach the HtuileniB the important prin- 
ciples  of   chanica, and   professors  of 
geometry in our college! are woefully 
ignorant of the importance of the steel 
square to the scientific builder. I would 
suggem to such teachers and professors, a 
practical study of the fqtiare which would 
he beneficial to themselves and exceed- 
ingly prolilalile to the pupils. 

A question which was asked a short 
time ago by a young man, and it in of the 
greatest importance that every mechanic 
should know was a" follows : "8upposs a 
building is 27 feet wide and 40 long, and 
the plan calls for a hip, where shall I 
place my common rafter to receive the 
hip, and which is the most practical 
method of striking each?" 

Since half of the building is 131 feet, 
the common rafter must be placed this 
distance from the end, thus making a 
square whose sides are just 1»£ feet. 

If the rise is IL' inches to the foot, as is 
customary in a hip roof, take 12 and 12 
on the iqoare, and run it oil on the ratter 
just 13$ times, the half being 6 ami G 
once. 

The top and bottom cuts are obtained 
by marking the tongue and blade of 
the square, which in this case would be 
the Bame level. Every man has extreme 
,1 fliculty, until he actually knows how, 
in petting the notch in the foot of the 
!.,' er in case it projects over the plate. 

After getting the bottom level, square 
,1 .wn from outside of rafter and then 
square back, on this plumb mark any 
depth desired as shown in illustration. 

In order to tret the hip, take 12 on the 
tongue and 17 on the blade, 12 represent- 
iusr the height per foot ami 17 the diago- 
nal ' fa fool and hence 17 inches on the 
hip represents l- inches on the common 
rafters. Bearing this in mind it is readily 
seen that 12 and 17 run oil 18.] times, the 
half being half of 12 and 17, « amis. 
will be the extreme length of the hip. 

In this particular building in question 
it will he necessary to cut the top on a 
mitre in order to hi against the common 
rafter The foot is cut the same as a 
common rafter, and since the old way of 
backing a hip is seldom used in this 
vicinity, it will not be considered in this 
article. 

ihe writer has seen men extremely 
puzzled in obtaining the length of the 
l.ip necessary to place on the frame 
schedule) but the following rule is simple 
and easily understood. Measure with 
the rule the diagonal of the height pet- 
foot and 17 as represented on the square 
and multiply by half of width of building. 

In the present case, find the diagonal 
of 12 and 17 feet and multiply by 184. 

Now in conclusion we will consider for 
a moment the diflerent lengths of the 
jacks. 

The top and bottom cuts are the same 
as a common rafter except the top is cut 
on a mitre to tit against the hip. If the 
rafters are 2 feet on centres for instance, 
the diflerence in the length of the jacks 
would be just M inches or 12 and 12 laid 
twice on the rafter as in striking. The 
reason for thib is seen when we remem- 
ber that 17 is the diagonal of a square, or 
near enough for practical purposes, and 
hence each jack must be as much longer 
or shorter as their distance apart, obtained 
by placing the square on the rafter rep- 
resenting the height per foot, but the 
easiest way is to add or subtract 17 inches, 
for each foot the rafters are distant. 

The articles and books that I have read 
are extremely misleading on this latter 
subject, since the rule there laid down is 
when the rafters are 2 feet apart there is 
a difference of 2 feet, which is true only 
when the diflerence is added or sub- 
tracted, obtained by placing the square 
on the rafter as in striking, in this case, 
12 ami 12 twice, as above described. 

The principle of valleys are exactly the 
name as the hip and jacks and if the 
iatter are understood the valley will 
cause no difficulty, 

The writer mi many occasions, has 
seen money and stock wasted for the 
contractor, for the simple reason that the 
foreman and often the contractor himself 
were ignorant of these principles so es- 
sential to a mathematician and a lirst 
class mechanic. 

A HUTUi it T. BHOWN. 

Peabody, Mnnt, Union 108. 

The Mortise ami Tenon. 

CHIOS MADB STOVES. 

imTsMKri ujtlOjJ rjJflRJrl^ie^ 

*CCOA2Z~. (3» "Y 
-C1L 

Thii above. IJI>»-1 Is tamed by the Iron Mould- 
MS* Union of North America, mid can lie found 
on all union made Move-, ranges and Iron out 
Inga. It 1M printed in black Ink on white papei 
and panted on all union made itovea, rangesend 

HE mainstay of constructive 

woodwork is the mortise 
and tenon. A piece of 
woodwork which can be put 
ti gether without glue, nails, 
or screws, and serves its 

purpose, is an ideal work of constructii n. 
But this is not always possible. Another 
principle of construction is that every 
piece of wood should be so placed that it 
can swell or shrink without injuring 
itself or displacing any other piece. 
This is maintained in an ordinary 
panelled door, provided no mouldings 
are inserted. S:ill another principle is 
that mitre joints should be avoided, 
whether for moulded work or not, lor 
the reason that shrinkage causes all 
mitres to open. No piece of wood should 
be used unless the straight grain of wood 
can be seen through its full length. In- 
serted moulding- should he avoided as 
far us possible, ami all mouldings for 
panel work should be worked on the 
stiles and rails. It is a general principle, 
observed iu the best Media-val joinery, 
that all monldiigs on rails i which are 
horizontal) should butt against the Btiles, 
and that stiies should he either plain or 
should have mouldings stopped before 
reaching the joints with the rails In 
practice, all rail mouldings may be 
worked the length of the stud used, and 
if muuton (which are the middle stilee) 
are used, the moulding may he cut away 
to the square wood before the mortise is 
cut which is to receive the tenon of the 
munton. Thus the mouldings will butt 
against the square sides of the munton. 

All the parts for a door thus made can 
now be got out by machinery, and the 
door will he fttlly constructive in every 
sense of the word. There is no obstacle 
to this in the way of cost. The dovetail 
is a constructive device, and the dowel is 
admissive iu places as a suhstiiute fir the 
mortise and tenon. Tongue and groovii g 
is a legitimate device, both for ends and 
sides of boards. Bevelling the edges of 
the pieces just joined is better than bead- 
ing. The beet way to construct large 
panels is to make them of narrow strips 
tongued and grooved, and bevelled at 
the joining edges. Such panels will 
never "draw." The shrinkage will be 
divided between all the joints Solid 
table tojB should never be fastened with 
glue or screws, but should be secured 
with buttons fastened to the underside 
of the top, which travel in grooves cut in 
the framework to allow for expansion 
and shrinkage. These are but a few of 
the principles to he observed in doing the 
best woodwork. 

In all kinds of timber the heart should 
tie rejected. All hoards cut out on a radius 
from the centre of the periphery of a 
tree will remain true, while all Others 
have a tendency to warp or ch-ck The 
lirst are called "quarter sawed." It is a 
peculiarity of oak that the best grain 
is found in quarter-sawed boards. It is 
only in these that the "silver grain " is 
seen. This consists of a ribbon of veiy 
hard substance which grows out from the 
centre of the tree. It is for this reason 
that oak is the most enduring wood; it 
has a grain two wayB. All woods cheek 
in the direction of a radius from the 
centre.  < farter-sawed oak cannot check. 

Not a Safe House. 

A carpenter who had been sent to make 
some repairs in a private house with hie 
apprentice, was inhered into the room 
by the lady of the house, who called out : 
"Mary, see that my jewel case is locked." 
The carpenter at once removed his watch 
and chain and gave them to the boy, 
saying significantly, ".John, take these 
back to the shop ; it seems that this isn't 
a safe house.—JIurper't Hound 'Jable. 
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AII iiiiMte Mitglicder mid User. 

Wir waenechen, dass unsere deutachen 
Mitgheder and l.eeei uns interessanti- 
(iescl a fis • Noti/.»n in dem Carpenter- 
1 lo h ituchicken wuerden, sowie Oorre- 
spondeu/.en znr Veto Oentlichong iu dem 
"Carpenter". 

Lasset uns veisuclien, den deutschen 
Thai I unserea Journals mehr intereesan- 
ter zu machen. 

2!3ir bir Ulfrfiniotf iBriiorrfdioit aufnrbaut 
tnerorn fonn. 

lint bic IUT. Orfiberfo}afl oufju6auen, ba. 
nut fie eine 3Rao)l toil b, ntiiffen nit flleicfte 
IQeitrAgs tjabeit, fibidje t'intrtttcflebiiljr unb 
fllei4)e KtanfrniSB^nefits. Jtfir mtiffrn aud) 
etn flleidjea 3t)ft,nt Don »ufj*r»fcibeitf 
benefit fjabrn ftir unbeirfjdtttflte SRttflliebct, 
unb etn itjft m %xir I'lletdjti.-rtb.etluttfl ber 
'Helber, jdlirlidj 

~ann foitnen bte Statfen ben St^roacfjen 
Ijelftn, unb imr lUi-rb'n gtroifedfl) bao linn- 
MP , i.:u\m fiir .'lie, uib «Ue ftir Ginen" 
%it 2tnnbr brinafn. 

RJtr mflffen OOrmartl arbeiten, um biifrii 
,aullia!)r iibcroll ben «djt ■ ^tunben . Ian 
etniufu^ren. Wir Qaben ]c|l fM Stable, in 
totul|.ii bei Ncbtftunben>?a„ fiir farpenttr 
einflrfuhrl ift Wir iruffen nicbt aufs)or«n, 
bie ber <l.i)tftunbiii :a$ im flatten ifanb- 
bie M?a.el ift. 

— S o I rt) e tSoIleflen, roeldje aber aid 
Serlangen beo atbeiteqebero tb,re Cr(jantfa> 
tion oerlaffen, fiub dja;afterlo«. 

— D r a. a n i f a t i o it e n, roeldje fold) einem 
Xretben lln'crftfi|un0 bieten, Ttnb bura) tlir 
SBorfjanbenleiit ber flanjen Srbetterfdja't 
lajdbltd). 
 i» ai»i  

— SBeberfpav famed iieben nocb 
lanfle Stunben ber .'Irbeit — roeber SIb' 
jroacfen b,ter nod) fjdrtete Krbeit bort — 
merben bte aibeittnbe Klaffe oon ber @fla« 
oerei befreten, in ber fte fid) beftnben.   Site. 
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bere ilebeneroeife bat eine niebereDettfunge« 
roeife jur ftolge, unb bobes Denfen inufj ein« 
treten, beoor bie SJefrnunq tjerbeifommt. 

(„1f)t Goming Nation.") 

— Die Gollegen follten eg fid) jur 
2lufgabc madjen, iiberau", too fid) (Selegen* 
beit ft "bet, tiir hie ^ntereffen ber Organifa< 
lion }tl agitiren, \u arbeitei. Mux burd) bie 
SJltttoirfiing einee jeben StitgltebeC fantt eine 
Crganiiation geboben roerben, nut burdj bie 
Solibaritdt etnefl 3eben gegeniiber feinen 
'Jieben' unb 2Jtitarbeitern roirb bie allge= 
meine Slrbeiterfadje gefbrbert. 

— Die j en t gen SJlitglieber einer Cr» 
ganifation, roeldje immer anifyre moralifdjen 
unb finansiellenaerpfl'djtunqen berOrqani' 
fation qeqeriiber q.-ma^ut roerben miiffen, 
flnb ein faidblidjer unb bemmenber factor 
filr jebe IReninigunq. A'tafireqelunqen qegen 
Soldje, roeld)' biefe C.qenfdjaften befiften, 
unb roenn and) nod) fo ftrenger Jtatur, finb 
im 2iergleid) ui Den cdjabigungen, roeldje 
Diejenigen erleiben, roeldje ee eljrlidj mit fcer 
SettiniflUtifl nefjmen, lleinlidjer .'latur. 

ilfla? tint gulf ffltmrrff^aft IriftCM fann 

Der ,}ro'iq = 2'erein ber internationaten 
amertfantfdjen .yiidjbruderorqaniiation, bie 
Xopograpljta Ht. 7, bie :t(X> iMitflliebcr jdr>lt, 
fagt in beni an bie Witglieber auoqegebenen 
,\abre9bend)t, bafj tn ben letien «bn Jab1 

ren DON 1HK."( bie 1804 inegefcmiit an Un« 
terftiifcung 59,665 DoUare (250,593 HI.) 
oon itir oeraueqabt toosben fmb, unb jroar: 
.uranfenunterflufcunq 17,098 £oll., 2lrbe;te> 
[ofcnuntctfl&lunfl 28,885 £olI , Strb^gelb 
9096 ZoU , tteifeunterftiiftung 1987 Dollare. 
2ln biefe Darfttllunq rcert>en folqenbe be« 
beniqenoroertbe a.'merfunqen gefniipft: 

„2ie (tyeioeiffdjaften cntfteben nidjt aue 
etbiidjen, lonbetn aue bfrnomifdjen Wrun» 
ben; fie fiifjren nicbtobeftoiuenig-r ju ctfji» 
fdjen ,}ielen", roar oor Rurjem in bent Ce« 
flan bet beutfdj-amertfantfdjen Tnpograpbia, 
ber „35ud)bru(fer=^ettunfl", ju le'en. SBer 
uodj an ber 3Ba()'b,ett biefee .'lit'sfprudjee 
iroetfeln follte, ben rotib jebenfalle ein 3) I id 
auf bie uorftebenbe 2abelle einee SBefferen 
beleljrcn- SBenu 300 SRamt iunertjalb 10 
.Xabre 80,000 Doll, itir Unterftittjuni ibrer 
bebrdngten ijeruiegenotfeu oerauoqaben, fo 
ft biee etne Ib,at, an' bit fie nt t Diedjt ftolj 
ein fbnnen unb bie fdjaierlid) con irgenb 

einer anberen Crganiiation nadjgeabmt 
roirb. Jfatiirlidj erforbert bie Hufbringuttg 
btefer Summe bebeu'.enbe Cpfer. ftiir ge* 
raume ,-i«tt roar ber -deitrag ber JJittglieber 
ber „2upoflrapt)ia .'it. 7" auf 1 £oUar pro 
SDodje angefe|t (oljne oie -sterbetare oon 25 
Cento fiir jeben 2obeefalii unb nod) b(U|e 

belduft fid) un(er 2lod)enbeitrafl auf »>."> 
Gento. «ber biefe im tlerrjdltntft ^u anbes 
ren (Meroerfoereinen ieljr boden itetiern roer = 
ben oon unferen JJtttfllteberii prompt unb 
fletu beta^lt. $>abtn fie bod) erfabreu, baft 
ber iluoiptud): „StUtfl unb fd)led)t" aud) 
auf bte (MeroerfDCietne feme .'luroenbuna, IIII» 

bet. Sutb fie bod) |U oer lUberteuflitiifl ae = 
lattflt, bafi e8 btUiaet t|t, etnen Tollarpro 
JUodje fiir bie Rtd'tiiiun.t feiner Union bei- 
jufteuein, ate fid) mfolfle ber C!)nmad)t ber 
Union ooin ,,'ifob" bret Duliate ober mebr 
Dom -tterbienft ab^roacteu MI laffen ! 

Met em WeuK'tfoeretn, ber nur Unter< 
ftiifunflooerein iff, etfitUt (eine Wufctate nur 
jum flerttiflften Xtjeile. ,\eoer Weroerfoerem 
mufj aud) em Hamp'oeretn fetn, ein afttoeo 
Witfllteb ber flrofjen .Jlrbeiter'Atmee, roeldje 
bie Wbfdjuiiur.a, ber ilofjntrbeit auf iljie 
^atjne qe'djneben bat. 

Xafs roir neben unferem flrofiarttflen Un- 
terftiieunfleroefen, ober rid)tia.er, banf bee» 
felben, aud) auf ber ctonomifdjen '-Jjatjn in 
ber fcibun,\ ber fiafle unferer aRitfllieber 
jiemtid; erfotflreid) fleroefen, ift root)! allfle> 
mein befannt. Xte ,,Iupoflrapbia" ift einer 
ber roeniflen (SJeroerfoeretne, ber am 1. 'JJJai 
1HHH ben 5ld)tftunbentafl fiir feine JJJitfllieber 
erranfl unb feitljer aud) aufred)t erbatten 
bat. 2)iee ift um fo bemerfeneroertljer, roenn 
man bebenft, bafe bie Sdjtiftfe&er engti|d)er 

Hunge in ben 3Berf« unb Jlcctbennbrudereien 
ber Stabt im 2iaflemeinen nod) 10 Stunben 
arbeiten unb bte beutfdjen 2 rucfereien bei 
S^rftellung Don Drudjadjen oft mit engli> 
fdjen Airmen fonfurriren miiffen." 

(fin flliiiitrtibrs ,'{eugntg. 

Sein befferee Jltgutnent fiir bie 3Birfunge= 
fraft ber gerotffd>aftlid)en Drganifation ber 
'.'(rbeiter, unb gattj befonbers bee Raffen.- 
roeiene, (aftt fid) finben, a!8 folgenber 3je» 
ridjt bee (y.neral=3elcetdre ber „9hnad 
gamateb Ifarpentere anb "^oinere," bee 
gtbfjten (Meroerf'djafteDerbanbee ber 3BeIt, 
ber feinen Sifc in (Snglanb, aber 4)ran$> 
Drganifationen foroobl tn ben SJer. ©taa= 
ten, als aud) Canaba unb Kuflralicti bat 
Tsn feinem 85ften ,vsabreeberid)t fd)reibt ber 
Sefretdr: 

,,Tae ,satjr 1894 roirb in ber fflefd)id)te 
ale ein foidjei grofjer roirtljfdjafttidjer ?3e- 
bnicfunq angefitFjrt roerben, beren SDirfung 
fid) aud) in unferm W<m>erbe burdj bie grofje 
3una()ine ber '.U'tfragtn um Slrbeitelofen: 
Unterfiiibung bemerfcar mad)t, roeld)' Ui 
tere im -JJJonat 9Rai fid) aHein auf 14,088 
Tollare belief. Jrot( biefer fd)limmen 
Situation freut ce mid) jebod), fouftatiieu 
iu fbnnen, bafi roir in biefrat ,vsafcre rodtere 
$5,093.75 ^u unferm ftapital fiigen fonnt^n, 
unb <roar uadjoem roir rodftrenb bee ^abree 
bie Zotalfumme oon JI80,0(>5 in Unter>. 
fiiifc'tngen auebe\ablt baben. 

fiJtr orgatufirten rodljrenb bee ,v\ibree 18 
neue 8ota(>ttniOn8- Xreiunbbreiiiig b?r'et« 
ben bifinb.H fid) in (5nglanb, bret in SBatee 
unb eine in ben iier. Staaten. 

Xie fVJefamn-.t^ab,! ber 2ofaI.U-iione be= 
lau't fid) jebt auf 886. 

iVitjl oer n<u aufgenommenen iJiitgtieber 
8753 ;   Hue'dj'iefjungen  4191 ;   ee ftarben 
:t i'l.   Sleibt am 3ab.reefd)[ufj eine Blitglieb^ 
fdjaft oon 43,041 ober etne ^unalmie rodl) 
renb bee Rtirte^abreg oon 2045. 

Tie l5intti'bmen belaufen fid) auf Ji?",: 
?!ii) 26 unb bie .'luegaben auf (572,805.55. 
'Uaar:Uebeifd)uf; im :UeferDe>JJonb am Cnbe 
bee oaf)"9 $370,59H 80 

(Sine genaue Sdjd^ung bee Ji-.-rtbee ber 
(Mebdube unb fontigen ^igentbume btr 
Union ergiebt ein lotal» 3i>rmbgen oon 
$404,045.35, ober $10.18 per ditglieb. 

Ter Kerbanb Aatjtt i i..">0 robdjentlidje Jit; 
beitolol-n'llnterftiibung unb jablte ro!if)renb 
bee ,Nsafjree fiir biefen ^roed $205,427.15 
au3. TiT bodjfte 9toa«ttfa| biefer Unt«r« 
ftiityunc, routbe im i3erbdltntfi jur 2JlttgIie» 
ber^abl in Kntetifa, (Sanaba unb Sluftralien 
auege^aljlt, too bie Hrbcitil ri ifeit am 3luo« 
gebebnteften roar- 

Die .Hranfen « Unterftiibung roeift ben 
ndd)ftgrofUen Huegabepoften auf, ndmlid) 
$121,622 .fit ober $8.05 per TOitglieb. 

Die Slltere ■ 2Jerfia)erung erforberte eine 
iluegabe oon $48,781.52, ober $1 10 per 
iliuqlieb. 

9Bet(tcug<3etfi4eiun$ $8220.18, ober'io 
GentJ per UJitglieb. 

UnfaU-'Uerfia^erung $12,450 ober 81 G'.e 
per -JJIitglieb. 

9t(ifc<Untecflfl|ttng $1414.86. 
etetbeiUitterftiituiig $22,531.89, ober 56 

If ente per Dlitglieb. 
(Sefdjenfe an anbere (Meroerffdjaften $485. 
Unterftu(jungeit an rjulfebebilrftige S»it< 

glieber unb beren ;?amilien $7622.15. 
«u>bejaljlt in >iob,iifdmpfen $48/189.44, 

Ober $1.29 per DJtitglieb. 
Unfoiieu in ber Durdjfed)tunq bee t»aft« 

pilid)tgefe^ee f">77 50. 
3um Sd)ittfi appeairt ber Sefretdr, fcerr 

I5r)anbler, an Diejeitigen, bie ben W;rtr) 
einer foldjen Drganifatton einfer)en, beren 
(^Irunbid^e unb .Vttereffen rjoajjub^alteit 
uin nidjt oon bent geftedten giel, nod) ben 
eingefd)lagenen 2JJ?tb,oben abjuroeiajen. 

2Ui« aud) imiiter fiir fonfttge |Jldne jar 
fcebung ber Siage ber arbettenben itlaffe 
entroorfen unb angepttefen roiirben, ee bfetbt 
Sorbebtngung, bafj bie ©eroerffdjaft erftal. 
ten unb auegebaut roerbe, ale bae biefer 
emjifl erprobte JJiecium bee 6a)u$ee unb 
ber (irleirtjterung ber ilaft bet «rbeitere. 

Unter alien .oiilfemitteln, bie ber 3Ren« 
fdjengeift bie jeft erf anb, fet bie © e I b ft- 
b ii I f e auf jeben Jail bae juoerldTtgfte unb 
biefe ielbftbiilfe fiifjre une ^um QitU butd) 
unfere oereinten Slnftrengungen ale Cr» 
ganifation. 

T>ctficblirl)c? Sfniiilirn. 

3Ber ba glaubt, bafj bie Dlittel, bie 9lr> 
beitersSeroegung \u unter. riiden, bei ber 
23ourgeoifie etfd)6pft feien, tdufd)t fid), 
^mrner 'Jeuee ro rb erfonnen, um bie 2lr« 
beiter in bie Slbbdngigfeit einee friitjeren, 
batbarifdjen .^italtere jutlidtubrdngen, ib,re 
(Sman^pationebeftrebungen ^u unterbniden. 
3u ber bfonomi'd)'n (?eroalt ber flrbeitgeber 
fommfit bie -UJiferegeln ber $)etjbrben, Gnt: 
fd)eifiu iqen ber GJertcrjte, roeld)e ben ®efe?en 
eine Suel-gunq geben, bafi ntan faum nod) 
roeifi, loie eigentiid) in unferer ft.'fellfcrjaft 
Sedjt ift. Die brutale 2lnroenbung ber 
jKafiregelung unb Jluifperrung ber ilrbeiter, 
rceldji in bem Jkbeitgeber nidjt ein tjij^er* 
ftefjenbee SBefen fef);it, reidjt nidjt iu, eS 
m'iffen bie Orgcne ber offentiidjen Weroalt 
)u feiilfe fommen. um ben r>eiligen giMtt, 
Unterbriirfung ber Brbeiterbero-'gung, ju et» 
retdjen. Unb i)Ux bat bae Unternebmertbum 
nie umfonft um $llfc gebeten. 23]ae tjaben 
xir nid) biefer >(id)t'ing bin nidjt in ben 
lefcten ^abren, roae an neuen SRitteln nid)t 
tin oetfloffenen ^afjre iiber und ergeben laf< 
fen miiffen. Die Krone biefer SJeiftungen 
oer ^Jolneibebotben roar jebenfalle bte 2luf< 
loiung bee $artetoorftanbeo ber fo}'albemo« 
frattf-ten Vattet Deutfdjlanbe. 2lUe anbe= 
ren l<arteien baben Crganifationen, bi» 
O'ienbar flegen bae (Mefe$ oerftofjen, nur b-e 
Ctganifation ber ^Urtei ber Mrbeiter, ber 
Unterbriidten unb Glenben pafite fid) bem 
®efe$e an. Die ileitung biefer Ccganifation 
roirb aufgeloft, bie Crganifationen ber an = 
beren ^arteiett biitfen nadj roie oor gefefc 
roibrig fortbefteben. Unb bae oon :'(-.d)te 
roegen. 

Dodj nidjt allein bie politifdjen Sntan}i< 
patione>8eftrebungen roerben oon biefem 
2d)irfial oerfolgt, fonbern audj ber geroerf« 
fdja'tlidje Stampf, bae W'"g>,n nad) befferer 
fiebeneljaltung. nadj boberen ftultur}uftdn= 
ben fudjt man unmoglidj ju madjen. 2lud) 
auf biefem ®ebiet bradjte uns bae lefcte v%il)r 

neue Grfabrungen unb neue lleberrafd)un> 
gen. Jn Sadjfen tounbert ntan fid) iiber 
poli^eilidje '.Uiafjregeln unb fonberbare We« 
ridjteerfenntniffe gar nidjt mebr, benn bort 
ift ee fdjon fo t/tUe geroorben, bafi man oor 
\vlligfeit gar nidjt merjr jum Wunbern 
fnmmt. £o roar benn aud) bie 3bee, bie 
iuarnung oor 3uJufl nadj einetn 3trifeorte 
ale groben Unfug »u betrad)ten, titber eine 
befonbere l^igenfd)aft fddffifdjer Debbrben. 
■Jm leften ^atjre finb oon biefer Jjbee gliid» 
lid) aud) preufsifdje Sebbrben unb i;id)ter 
etfafit roorben unbbiirfte, nadjbem ein *2anb« 
flerid)t biefe C\bee aufgenommen bat, balb 
aligemein in i'reufien bte SBarntlttfl oor 3"' 
tug bei 3trifee ale grober Unfug angefeben 
unb an ben -JMtffettj&tern fleftraft roerben. 
flud) ber Soyeott gilt fd)on, ebenfo roie in 
3art)fen — too biee felbftoetftdnblidj ift — 
audj in 1!reuf;en ale grober Unfug. Balb 
finb roir nun fo roeit, ban ale grober Unfug 
2lllee gilt, roae bie tttbetter unternebmen, 
um ibre Mxat \u oerbeffern. Dodj, ee finb 
nur em roeuig abgeduterte 'JJiuiel ju biiu 
altrn ^niecf, unb mit etnigen roeiteten2lb« 
dnberungen roerben roi- ue Suflagen biefer 
.'.Vittel erlebcn. Bber roae baben fie geniibt, 
roae roerben fie roeiter nii^en V Den ftmtd, 
ben unfere fflegr.er erreidjen roollen, roerben 
fie nun unb rummer erreidjen. 

(Seroift, burd) bie unenblidj fompli^trten 
Cfef.Jeeauelegungm, bie ben beftebenben 
Wefeben einen ganj anberen Sinn geben, ale 
ber Wefefcgeber beabfidjtigte, finb roir gltirf' 
lidj fo roeit gefommen, bafi feine %rbeiter> 
Drganifatiou, feine (^eroerffdjafte>Organi> 
fation mebr baoor fidjer ift, einee fdjbnen 
lagee oon ir«enb einer ^olijeibebbrbe in 
Bt(tt|tn aufgelbft ju roerben. Mber, toae 
roiitbe man bamit erreidjen ? Die 2lufl6fung 
einer politijdjen 2lrbeiter.Drganifation roirb 
bie volitifdje "^ropaganba nidjt im ©ering. 

ften unterbtiiden, eb,er nod) oerftdrfen. Die 
8uflbfung einer ©eroerffdjafte»Organifation 
fonnte bbdjfter.e bie geroertidjaftlidj organi< 
firten Krbeiter bee 33erufee binbern, bie 
bumanitaren Ginridjtungen ber Drganifa» 
tion fortjufutjren. Der ftampf, ber Strife 
roirb bamit nidjt aue bet SBelt ge'cbajit, benn 
roenn bas llnte.nebm'rtbum, ung>-binbert 
burd) eine Crganifation, feinen Unter* 
briidungegeluften freien fiauf lafit, fo roirb 
bie 2lrbeiteeinftellung ber lefcte 21ft ber 33er» 
iioeiflung ber unterbturft.'n 2libeiter fein. 
Unb biefe Strifee biirfen bem Unterne&mer« 
tfjutn roeniger anger.ebm fein, alS bie oon 
einer Drganifation infjenirten. Wan roiirbe 
bie organtfirten flrbeiter bei Jluflbfung ibrer 
Crqanifation binbern, ifjre arbeiteiofen, 
reifenben, franfen unb inoaliben Witglteber 
;u unterftii^en, man roiirbe bae liienb unter 
fcer arbeitenben 93eoolferung erbbfjen, aber 
man roirb nidjt im Stanbe fetn, bie 2lrbeiter 
;u binbern, bie 2lrbeit etn*ufteHen, um fid) 
gegen Unterhturfungen ju roebrfn rber bef« 
fere 2l!beitebebingungen 3U erreid)en. 

Mire ee moglidj, biee ju oerfjinbern, fo 
miifite ee bei ben fortgefegten Serfolgungen 
ber (^eroerf'djafte-Crganifationen langft ge« 
fdjeben fein. 3lber bie ffleroerffdjaften finb 
qroner unb in ftdj ge'djloffener gnoorben, 
trof aller Ser'olgungen. Die im Kufblitben 
begtiffene geioetfid)aftlidje Crganifation ber 
beut'djen 2lrbeiter rourbe burd) bae 3ojiali« 
ftenge'er> faft oollftanbig nernidjtet. Slur 
roenige Crganifationen entgingen ber 3tuf« 
IBfung. Grft aQmdlig gelang ee ben 2hbei« 
tern in ber SRltte ber 80«r 3abre, ifjre ge« 
roetffdjaitlidjen Crqanifattoi.en roieber ju 
errtdjUP. ©ofort aber bepann aud) auf'e 
Sleue bie Serfolgung. Ge rourbe oerfuajt, 
bae Unterftiifungsu'e'en ber Weroerflajaften 
ale eine bent SSerftdjeturgciitfetje unterlie< 
genbe Ginrid)tunq ui ft.mpeln. Die f;)eroerf» 
fdjaften dnberten bie Ginrid)tung--n unb btr 
I'erfudj fdj'iterte. Dae 3ojialtftengefe$ 
Pel, aber audj tie folgenben ^Jabre faben bie 
(Meroerffajaften fid) feineeroege oor betjorb* 
lidjen SJerfolgjrgen fidjer. 3" ^Jreufjen, in 
SJjijern, in Sadjfen, itberall im einigen 
freien DcUtrd)!anb, routben bie i'anbeegefe$e 
anq'roanbt uni ben qeroerf'djaftlidjen Cr» 
ganifationen bae veb-noltdjt auejublafen 
ober ibnen bae iieben fo fauer roie moglidj 
ju madjen unb iluen roeitereu 2luebau ju 
binbern. Sleben ben 2luflbfungen Don 3>oeig« 
Sitreinett oon ;',entral 2ierbduben unb ben 
unjdbligen ^eftrafungen oon 2eitern ber 
.iroeigoereine fam bann bte Wut'lbfung bee 
ladjfifdjen SJergrrbeiter « "^etbanbee. Die 
2Jerfud)e, ben  ^rauen bie iJtitgliebfd)aft in 
ben (Meroerfidjafto , Crganifationen unmbg» 
lidj |U madjen, bie flnforberungen, roeldje 
an bie OJeroerf-'cfjaften in 2Jeutg auf Gin« 
retdjung ber JJittglieberltften geftellt rourben, 
fie alle finb Sijntptome fiir bae 23eftreben, 
bie Crqanifation ber Slrbeiter ju rjmbern. 

Ge Idfjt fid) nid)t letignen, bafj oiele 9Ir« 
beiter infolge biefer iJlafsregeln ben ©iroerN 
fdjaften fern blieben. Dem unoerftdnbigen 
ilrbeiter etfdjeint ee qet'dbrlidj, fid) unter bie 
2luifid)t ber 23el)brben unb feinen Stamen in 
ber etrgereid)ten SJtitqlteberliite ju roiffen. 
Die W'fa&r ber 'Dtaftreqelunq fdjroebt ibm 
nor. unb man Ijat j 1 genuq uo.t ben Ranjeln 
unb fonft qeeigneten Stellen qeprebigt, bafj 
bie ovganiflrtcn Krbeiter ajbfiroidjte feien. 
Qielc mbqen aue bie'en (Vii'mben ben Cr« 
ganifationen fernbletbeu, aber beeroeqen be< 
fteben bitfe bodj. Jiadj all' biefen SJerjudjen, 
ben geioerljcbaftlidjen Crganifationen bie 
Griftenj ober roertgftene bae fegenereidje 
JCirfen unmbglidj ju nnd)en, modjle man 
faft glauben, bie 2Jtittel ieittt erfdjbpft. 2l5ir 
fbnnen une ab-r barauf gefafet madjen, bafi 
immer Steuee untetnommen roerben roirb, um 
bie Xbdtigfeit ber organifirten 2li beiter ju 
bemmen. Der ^aragrapb com groben Un» 
fug roitb roeiieri 2tuoleguua,"n erleiben. 
Dodj, baben roir Ihfadje jagbaft ju fein? 
Reineeroege. 2Jei all' ben RSrnpfen unb Gr» 
fabrungen ift ber 2Jtatfj unb bae Selbftoer* 
trauen ber 2li beiter nidjt g-broefcen. SJtan 
fann bte auftere ftorm befettigen, ber Rampf 
um Rreibeit unb W:eid)bered)tiflitng roirb 
fortbefuIjen.    Xrofc allebem ! 

(„Gorrefponbenj»8latt") 

^1-A-L.. ...:.■■■■-•,:.■.., ...^..  „..   .-.>.     ...^ , 
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Agent* for THE CARFKNTKB. 

ALABAMA 
60S. BIRMINGHAM-.!. A. Vaughan. 71825th -t. N. 
8s.   mo„.^»    T. Springes, 10381. Joseph HI. 
92.       " (Ool.) W. W. Lewis, 7»1 Ml. Ixmla at. 

ARKANSAS 
536. MAMMOTH SPRISU-J. A. Rhodes. 
533. TEXARKANA-.I. W. Hal.-. 

CALIFORNIA 
23   BI.RKKI.RV-- J. I.iivclle, Mary St., nr. Alston. 

33'.:.   IXJS   AMI1L»     .1. (ir»>. Hill 224. 
36   OAKLAND   Bam. Jones, 1746 Valdex at. 

239   KIVKUKIIIR   c:...-  Hamilton,494 R.9.b at 
HAH   FRANC-ism    Secretary of   IllHl. Uouucll. 

0. 1". Rcbadt, I IS Turk st. 
22. N- L. Wandcll, 23 Nlnlli at,    Sta. B 

804. (Oer.) Wm. Jllge, Weyn   at., bet. Jefferson 
and Union ave. 

483. Guy I«tnro|>. IIS Turk st. 
316. HAH Josa—R. K Craw*, 596 S. 3d at. 
85, HAH KAPABL-K. Scott, iioi 673. 

226. HAHTA HA KHARA    K. A. Smith, 1429 Ooatello 

CANADA 
544. BBOCKVILLB—Win. P. Drlscoll. 

83. MiLirn, N. M. - A. Nortnup, i«fl Morrla It 
18. HAMILTOH -W. J. r rid. 36 Nelaon at. 

194. JA>HI»OH—B. J. Aunt. 706 Dimdaa at. 
134. MONTREAL—(Fr.) 8.  Levellle, 340 8d  Flat, 

I .OK* n at.. 
376.        " H. T. Holland, 31 Kent at 
38. HT. CATHARINE*    Henry Bald, SOLoulaa it 
27. TOBOHTO—D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg »>• 

«I7. VAHOOITTBB. B. C.-L.G. Doldge. 234 Harris. 
343.  WIHHIPBO. MAH.- It  Bell, 76 Schulta at. 

COLORADO 
615. COLORADO Hpoa. -W. I.. Mitchell, 1627 Waab. 
647. CRIPPLE CRBKK-W. P. Handy     Box 726. 
56. DBNTBB-D. M. Woods  1451 Ciirtlaat. 

6.33. I.EADV1LLE— I. C. Scott, 419 W. 4tb at. 
46. 'P«iaii>Au—K «). Pierce. 631 N. Commercial. 

584. VU.TOB.-C. M. Pollard. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDGBPOBT—Charles Watklna, 50 Alice at. 
43. HABTPOBU—H. Harinan,46 Avon at. 
97, NBW HBITAIH-W. J. Morehead, 515 Main at. 

799. NBW HAVESO. E. Ohlpman, 406 Waehlng- 
ton at. 

137. NOBWICB—A. D. Lewie, 94 Aavlnm at. 
74H. NOBWAI.E —Wm. A. Kellogg, Boa 891. 
360. WATERBITBT -Joseph Handlford. Box 680. 

DELAWARE 
40. WILMIHHTOH- W.C. Field, 935 Spruce at 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WABHIBOTOH—L. F. Burner. 1233 H at, W. W. 

FLORIDA 
234. JAOHBOHTILLB— (Col.)    J. A. Sampson, 26 W 

Union si. 
605- " Wm. Whlteford, cor.  Madl 

aon ami Monroe eta. 
74. PMHSAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 

127. " A. B. Pettiway, 312 K. Chase st 
696. TAMPA—N. O. Baker, 102 K. Frances avenue 
354. VVBBT PALM BEACH  - W. V. Kuablng. 

GEORGIA 
489. ATLAHTA—8. H. Livingston, 19 Fowler at. 
136. AOUUBTA—(Ool.) T. P. l,.wu. 1309 Philip at, 
144. MAOOH—J. W. Waterhouse, 1411  Third at. 
571. SATAHHAH-I,. W. Williams, 233 Lincoln st 
688. "     (Col.)Ueo.G. Green, 653 Florence at 

ILLINOIS 
BBLLBTILLB— Ix)ula Goaa, 633 Hriatow at. 
BBIUHTOH P'B—P. Poulloi, 3106 Joseph at. 
CABTOH- O. C. Stanley, 664 H. 1st ave. 
OHIOAOO—Secretary of District Council, 

Asa Hodrmiw, 7133 LexiiiKton ave. 
W. G. Hchardt 130 W. I.ake si. 
Wm. Mewl, 7154 So. Chicago ave. 
(French) P  Hudon. 54 Veruon Park PI, 
(Bohem.) Joa. Mrax, 97* W. 19(h st. 
(Soand.) K  Kngborg. 42 Norwood ave. 
(Gar ) J Gardner, 4740 Dreyer at. 
Wm. Hn.incite   1741 N. Clark at 
Joa. Taylor. 648 Falrllold ave. 
(Ger.) John Huckrau, 32ta Oakley ave.. near 

83d street. 
(Holl.IKF.Vanateenoenc.147-H8tbat.ata T 
(Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 3<18 Austin ave. 
H. Frledrich, 30 Heine place. 
UOLLIBSTILL*-Jos. Vu|t««li, J,ock Box 471. 
l>avATt>B-G. W. Trimmer, 943 N.  Water st. 
ItAMTt+r. Ixiuis -K   VVmi.lIInic.MU Illinois »v 
BLatHOBBT--(Oer.)     L.   Htromb. rg,    P.   O. 

Box   I.ill 
KNIILSWOOD—O. F. Nugent, 318 63d at. 
KVANNTOH-W. It. Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave 
GAI.BMRUBH-P.   F. Hwanaon. 18 N. Whites 

iMiro at. 
GBU OBoasiBo—G.P. Aimers, 7720 Dobeon are 
HABVBV -I) O. Mo ran 
HlOHLAHD PABB-J   H. Zlmnier. 
JA. -BSOHTILLB—H. P. Uerier,742 K.Cham bare. 
KB*eiH<»TOH(Fr.>— M    Rougeron,  428  115th 

_ „    Sta. T, Chicago. 
LABB POHBBT -B. W   Dean, BoxM 
La HALLS— James McNulty. 
I.IHUOLH    K. K. Kilter. 636 3il st. 
MOHMIIITH - (leo  Nealy, 617 Ho. Main st. 
UommLAMO-r T    Hume, 2629 Klnale at. 
PHOBIA-R. W   Hh.ich. 306'i Hancock st. 
PKKIH- Chas. Kyrse. 421 7th at. 
PBBU—David George. 
UCIHCT—Wm. Benner. 1803 Vine at 
HOCEFOBD.—H. L. Wvnkoop. 
ROCB   laLABB—P.   K.   Trenkenachuh,   732 

HotTTH   CHIOAOO-J.   C.   Grantham,   8023 
Kd wards ave., Sta. H., Chicago. 

SFBIBUFIMLD—a. Thompson, IJ, w. Grand. 

INDIANA 
878. ALMXAHDBIA —8. W. Rlohman. 
354. AHDBBSOB    A. M. Cooper, 69 K. Butler at 
90. KvABaviLLB— J F Wurth. Mis K Oregon'at 
TO- _      '• (Per.) P. R. Nau. 1601 Fulton. 
■ , F0«T WATM-.I. M. Haaw. 591 Taylor at. 
• .  FBABBFOBT—Frank Stoothman, let * South 
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157. HAUGHTILLB— I H. White. 
60. IHDIAHAPOLI8— (Ger,)PStalilhut,229N  Pine 

281. H. K. Travis, 27* Brooaalde ave. 
146. " J  M. PrulU. 167 H. Alabama at. 
215. LAFATBTTB—H. G. Cole, 387 South at 
783 "        (Ger ) Jacob Kborle. 133 Union at. 
866.  MARION    .!   M. Simons. 609 K. Hherman at. 
692,  MUNOIS—J. 1>. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19. NBW ALBAHT—A. T. Smith. 180 W. 8th at 
76'i. RICHMOND-K. H Klr-c, 2D5S 14!h street. 
629.  Sor-rH   BBND— G.    T.    Powderly,    1207     S. 

Franklin St. 
48   TKBRE HAITTB—S. Hutten. 312 8. 14th at. 

658.  VINCEHNKS-A. C. Peunlngton, 818 N. 8th at. 

IOWA 
684. BrBLTHOTOH—Wm. Huff 1115 Rllaabeth at 
VM. DAVBHPOBT— W C. Meyera, 924 Harrison at. 
68. DEBMOIHBB— A. Y. Swayne. 7530akat. 

678. DCRLQCB—M. R. Hogan,299 7that. 

KANSAS 
499. LBATBirwoBTH-G.McOBi>llv.»thA8«neoBBta. 
158. TOPBKA -C. R.Gardner. 307 Hancock at. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OoviHGTOH-C.Glattlng. 1502 Kavanaughat. 
785. "      (Ger) Joe. Kampsen, 216 W. 13Ui at. 
142. HorBiHMVii.i.a-- W. O. Hall. 
626. LBXINIITON    G. W.Stover. 118 W. Main st. 

7.   LOCIMVILtB— Thos.   Id■au»n.   334 K. Market 
103.       "      H. M. Huffman. 818 Twenty-fourth al 
214.       "       (Ger.) J.Schneider. 1638 Brent st 
698. NBW PORT— M. McCann. Gea. Delivery. 
201. PADUCAH—W. B. Williams. 707 H. 10th at 
701. WIHCHBBTBB-J. W. Crone, Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBAJW— Secretary of Dlst. Council. 

R. G. Wetter. 2220 Josephine at 
76. D. C. Kesler. 2818 Constance at. 

249. C. Doering, 736 Julia at. 
704. F. Di'.hrkop, 4536 Annunciation at 
739. John Salaer, 2322 Vtllere at 
45. HHRBVBPORT— Peter Garaon. Box 339 

MAINE 
407. I.WWIBTOB—A.M. Rlagg. 94 Spring a*. Auburn 
344. PORTLAND— N.  O. McDonald.   Box 80,   S. 

Portland. 
339. BOCKLAHD—J. W. Lothrop, 153 Pleasant St. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTTMOBB— W.H.Keenan,1187R. Fayettaat. 
44.       "   (G«.) H. B. Schroeder, 505 N. Wolf at 

MASSACHUSETTS 
State    District    Council — Secretary   Jaa. 

Calboun, 113 Howard ave., Roxbury. 
33. B08T0H—H.   P.   Slevlna, 1570 Tremont  st. 

Roxbury. 
58.       '•       (Jnwlah.) L. Rlcbter.6Shea.frit. 

649.      "      (Shop   Handa)  S.   J.   Chadwlck,   10 
Champney pi., Roxbi ry. 

138. CAMBBJDUB— D. Maloney  396 Huron ave. 
218.  KAUT BOBTOK— J K  Potta,  103 W. 6th at.,S. 

Boston. 
403. FALL RIVBB — Jaa. Walton, 6 Branch at 
390. FrrcHBtTBO— V. Weatherbee, 9H Green at. 
380. GLOUCBBTBB— J. McCallum. 8 0llirord Ct. 
82.  HAVBBHILL— R, A. Clark, 30 Dudley st. 

424. HIHUHAM—O-Jlln Campbell, Box 118. 
400. Heneon—Goo. R. Bryant. Box 126. 
1%. HTDB PABB-B. Daly, 41 Oarfleld at 
111. LAWBBBIIB—Aler. Graham, 178 Lawrence at. 
370. I.BHOZ-Jno. P. Klrby. Box 143 
596. IX)WELL— Frank Kappler.29' Lincoln at. 
108.  I.THH - M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis at 
221. MARBLBHBAD— M. R. Douglas, Box K04. 
164. MARLBORO—John B. Null, 99 Main at. 
192. NATICB-H. P. Annla. 18 Oakland at 
409. NBW BEDFORD— C Q  Francis. 14 Spruce at. 
275. NawTOH—C. Connera. 82 West St. 
124. NBWTOR OwrrRS-Fred. Bolaner. Box 789. 
193. NOBTH ADAMJS— JOB  Dary   54S Prospect at. 
308. NOBTH KABTOH—August Ledln, Box 185. 
414.   PlTTSFfBLD—John stokes. 35 Willis St. 
67. KOXBDBT— H. M. Taylor.9Chadwlckat 
24. SALEM—.!. K. Brown, 28 Koardman at. 
98. BrBIBOFIBLD—(Fronth)  P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittlneague. 
222. WBaTriHLD-F. J.Hall. 105 Franklin street. 
420. WBTMODTH—K. J. Pratt, Weymouth Haignai 
93. WoBcarraB—O. D. Flake. 730 Main at 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan. 437 Beau fait are. 
689. " H. A. Meeker. 1003 18th at. 

26. JACESOH■-H. Behan, 208 Deyo at 
331. KALAMAZOO-H. Greendyk, 1003 N. Park at. 
602. LrJDIHUTOB—A. Barnes. 
100. MtsKKOOH-H. J. Webb, 11 W. Isabella at. 

SAUIHAW—See. of D. CO. B. Uralgan, 1430 
Germanla ave. 

163. O C  Boynton. 114 H. 10th at. K. S 
248. (MUD la Maler. 181 Barnard at. W. B. 
334. J. Hplndler, 1323 Mackinaw at, W. H. 
466. (Ger.) P. Frlsch, 1504 S. Warren ave., K. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DVLDTH-J. L. Heaaley. 415 6th ave. W. 
569   GRAND RAPIDB— Frank Mercler, Box 162. 
87. HT. PAUL—Aug. J. Metagar, 4J8 Konao at. 

MISSOURI 
619.  BBHTON   HTATIOH-C.    R.    Nicholson.    7000 

_      .  _   Hancock ave ,Ht. Ix>ula. 
KAHSASCITT-.I. R.Gerard, 3/23 Perry ave. 
ST. LOOTB-HSecretary of District Oounol) 

1. N. Northrop. 8524 Page ave. 
Geo. J Swank. 2134 Alice ave. 
(Ger.l Geo. Berron 3338 Nebraaka ave. 
(Ger.) Kdw. Kleasling. 3218 N. Market at. 

118. James Shine. 4347 Hunt ave 
240. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 3518 a Palm at 
357. T. Moyaer. 221 8 JerTerson ave. 
270. John Duncan, 3606 Clara av. 
438   (Ger.)O. Jahlonsky, 3680 Clara ava. 
618. (Oer.)  Henry   Thlele.   Ixjnghborough   and 

Gravola ave. 
-I?  IS?,','   Bld™-' B- 'VstWh, 4211 Llntan ar. 
22J- U?,l,JT!fTnta>-J- 8 Miller, 3930 Kadaav. 
699. W. W, Houaer.3634a N. Taylor ave. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Laux, ?307 Gravola ava. 

MONTANA 
88. AHAOOFDA-C. W. Starr. Box 506, 

266. BELT- A. P. Baruaby, BOB 43 
113. BUTTB OTTT-H. F. I^ple,. Box am 
286.  OBatA* RAjLM-A. J. Kmmerton. 
2M. H««*BA-Ohaa. Gain, lit 5th ava. 
8*0. KAiasraTLL-W. J. Wolf. 

160. 

4 
6. 

12. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA—M. D. McConnell, 2111 Grant st. 
tv.i. (Ger.) R. Ruppert, 2016 Martha at. 
685. " (Dan ) J. Tolstrup, 1873 ». 16th at. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MAHOHBBTHB—8. Thnmea.aSDouglaaaat, 

NEW JERSEY 
AHBL-BT   PAUB — Wm. H. Carr, Box 897 
HA VOHHB—Stephen Huasuy, 743 Avenue K. 
BBIDQBTOH—J. H. Reevea. 145 Fayette at 
CAMDBH--T. R. Peteraon. 837 Mechanic at 
KLIEABBTH—H.   Zimmerman, 347 Fay av. 

So. Kllaabeth. 
ELIZABETH—(Ger.) John Kuhn. II Spencer st 
KHWLHWOOD—S. L. Westervelt, BOA 418. 
HOBOXEH—F. Stclglelter. 109 Garden at. 

(Ger.) H. Slevers, 400 Monroe st. 
HACBSNSAI a    T. Heath, 250 State st. 
jBRBBT(;rrT—P. Stevenson. 454 Grove st. 
(J. C  HBIOHTBI John Handorf, North st and 

Boulevard. 
Lomi   BBAHCH— W.   G.    Plnson,   Box   237, 
Mii.BfRH - J. H. White. Short Hllla. 
MlLLVlLLB—Jaa. McNeal. 622 West Main st. 
MONTCLAIB- Thos. Kehoe. 9 Fulton St., P.O. 

Box 24. 
MoBBurrowH—C.   V. Deata. Ixick Box 168. 
NBWABK—Secretary of District Council. 

T   B. Hearder.Box 188 Orange Valley. 
H. G. lyong. 119 Madison al 
A. L. Beegle. 811V, Orange st. 
(Ger.) G. Aren.lt  624 SpriiiKileld ave. 
OIIAM.K    ciniM  Sehooli-y, 203 Cleveland st. 
PATBBHOH- Al. Meonen. 36 N   Main st. 

" J. M  Gemini hart, 318 Pacific at 
PAWIAIO—Daniel Keane, 50 Ann st. 
PHILLIP8BUBU—Wm. Hodge, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sta., Raaton, Pa. 
PLAIHFIBLD—Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Westervelt 
SUMMIT— Rdward Mart'n, Box 618. 
Town OF UHIOH-W, Valle. 200 Lewis at. 
TRBHTOH—L. T. Reed. 161 K. Roae st 
UHION HILL—(Ger.) L. Thomas, 252 Bergen- 

wood ave. 

750, 
1-6. 
121, 
20, 

167. 

687. 
647. 
391. 
467. 
265. 
482. 
561 

151. 
232. 
305. 
429. 

638. 

119. 
306. 
723. 
319. 
173. 
325. 
490. 
399. 

165. 
456. 
543. 
31. 

t;i2. 

NEW YORK 
ALBAHT— Secretary  of   District   Council 

Nich. Colling, |.'> Osbome st. 
Thos. McNeil. II Partition st, K. Albany, 
(Ger.) Wm. Franklin 460 Klk at. 
AMBTHBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
AUSTTBH—K. B Koon, 116 Rranklln at. 
BIHOHAMTOB—C. H. Torrey, Box 998. 
BBOOBLTH—Secretary of   District   Council, 

T. B. Llneburgh. 890 Gates ave. 
M. A. Maber 61 Irving PI. 
M. K. Nlcnols. 104 Somers st 
K. V. Ellison, 1103 Putnam av 
Chas. Monroe. 51 St. Mark'a ava. 
M. Spenoe. 86 Van Buren at 
(Ger.) O Thlemaen, 886 Broadway. 
l.ewla Hanson, 190 Cornelia st 
F. Coghlan. 932 Pacific at. 
Fred. Brandt, 465 6th ave. 
(Millwright*.) W. K. Kelk, 12 Butler at 
Jaa. Black. 269 63d at 
BUFFALO   Secretary of District Council, 

W. H. Wreggltt, 56 Trinity at 
W. H. Wreggltt, 56 Trinity at 
(Ger.)R. Luense. 118 Rose at. 

W C Foster, 458 Fargo are. 
Donald Glass. 939 Virginia st. 
OoHOBB—A. Van Arnam. 33 George st. 
OOLLBRB POIHT.—G. A. Plckel, 5th ave. and 

11th at. 
COBTLAHD—K. W. Orandall, 8 Maple ave. 
KLMIBA—K. M. Hnyder. 761 K. Market 
FlBHBlLL-OH-HuDaoH—W.W. Rowe, Box 215. 
FLUBHIHH— F. 8. Field, 154 New Locual st, 
GLBH Corn. L. I.. John Martin. 
GLHHB FALLB— K. S. Waters, 13 Gage ave. 
IBTIHOTOH—Alex. H. Smith   Box   is/. 
ITHACA—R. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
KlHOnTOH—J. DeyoChlpp, 160 Clinton ave. 
LITTLB FALLS—T. R. Mangan. 629Garden at. 
Mr. VBBHOH- .7. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th are. 
NBWBCROH—V. C. Hcaly. 11 Dubolsst. 
NBW KOCHBLLB— T (julnlau. 45 Drake av. 
Nawrowa. L.I.—John  Hlller, Corona P. O. 
N«rw YOBB—Secretary of   Dtatrlet   Ooancll, 

J. G. Doyle. 233 K. 26th at. 
R. A. Rodd. 1341 Chiaholm at 
Jaa. J. Kane, 841 K. 651 h st. 
J. U. Lounabury. Hudson Bl.lg--. 801 W. 87lh 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb, 118 E  120th at 
(Oer Cab. Makers) Simon Kuhl, 324 1st ave. 
A. Watt. Jr., 103 W. loath at. 
(Ger) Frank Spreter, .are Mr. Krause, 138-140 

E. 67th st 
H. Seymour. 1800 3d ave. 
(Scan.) C. Kranlg.329 K. SOlli at. 
(Ger.) R. Gorcb, 442 Robbluaave, 
J. O. Doyle, 333 K. 26ih at 
Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
Slg. Hchneller. 208 K. 85th st 
K. C. Schoonmaker, 2148 Arthur ave. 
.Ger.) H   Baumaii... 38 lai av. 
T. W. Hutton. 173 8t. Nlcholaa ave. 
(Oer.) R Kuehnel. 843 K 68th at care Jacobl. 
I Fr. Canadian) L. Belliuare. 338 R. 76th at. 
Jaa. Harris, 47 K. 134th st. 
(Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask 

339 17th at., Ho. Brooklyn. 
NiAOARA FALLS— RK.Cornell. 446 Rlmwood. 
NTACM-Root. R. Wool. Box 498. 
OHMOHT.I — C. W. Burnalde, 9 Walling ave. 
PouuHBBBpaiB—<». B. Kaker. Box tk. 
ROCHMBTMB-- H. M. Flnteher. 81 Hartlett at 

"     (Oer.) Frank Hrhwlnd. 4 May Plaoe 
HBWBCA FALL*   ('. R. Doty, 79 Chappie at. 
HCHHHBOTADT- Henry Balu, 336Cralg al. 
0TATB9I IBLAMD—Haeretary of Dial, Council, 

O. T. Hhay, 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 
PORT RICHMOHD—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey at. 

New Brighton. 
STArurroB—P. J. Klee. Box 646. 
STBAOuaa- (Ger.) R. J. Ferry, 1108 Park at 
TBOT—Bobt. Laurie, box 66. 
UnOA—O. W. Grlfflths. 340 Dudley ava. 
WATHBTOWM—F. A. Tnoke. 8H Ourtlaat. 
WATHBLT—A. L. Smith. 249 River St.,Havre, 

Pa. 
Wawr CHESTBB OOITHTT—Secretary of Dla- 

trict   Conn .11    Geo.   Bullock.   121    N. 
10th ave., Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

WILLIAMS BBIDOB— John Rdgley, Box 8. 
TomxBBS— Chaa. Gordon, 143 Aahburton ava. 

" H. W. Mallliiaon, 216 Kim street. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
884. ASHBVILLB-J. M. Hamilton, Blltmore. 
61, RALEIOH-(COI.) Geo. Harris. 

646. RALBIOH-J. L. Cross, H. Fayettevllle st. 

OHIO 
84. AKBOB-J. Glasa   111 R. Thornton at. 
17. BHLLAIBB—Geo. W. Curtis, Box 30. 

170. BBIIXJBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
601. BUCTBOB—J. A. Fink. 
143. CAjrroB-Keller Huff. 91 Obarlea at 
386. OHILLIOOTHB— <leo. Schwarts, 400 S. Mul- 

berry st 

274. 
659. 

•6. 
453. 
181. 

109 
147 
175 
247 
258 
291 
381 
461 
471 
557, 
639 

9. 
355. 
374. 
440. 
99. 

640. 

805. 
315. 
323. 
714. 
500. 
229. 
149. 
603. 
201. 
**. 
49S. 
301. 

42. 
507. 

51. 
63. 
61. 

200. 
309. 
340. 
376. 

382. 
457. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 
478. 
497. 
609. 
513. 
707. 
716. 
786. 

676. 
474. 
101. 
303. 
72. 

179. 
479. 
146. 

606. 

587. 
15. 
78. 

136. 
680. 
233. 

593. 
273. 
726. 

OlBClHHATi—Secretary of District Council 
D P. Rowland. 102 Myiurn.w st. Walnut 
Hills. U| 

2. W. A. Kunyon, 116Syuiincsst.SU. 1) 
209   (Ger.) August Weiss. 1057 Fieemai, ava 
327. (Mill.) II    Brlnkworth. 86 Woodward It 
481. iStairsi 11   Uordee, 1633 Wall lit st. 
628. A. Herger. 4229 frerguast., siaiioi, A 
664. A. J. Halne*  392 IHntaave. Station C. 
867. D- J.Jones, 14 Kcnton st . Sta   D. 
676. Harry Fuehs, 70 Kohs st. Clifton Helghla 
681    Win. K.lnke. Iii'li State ave. 
683. J. J. Hchwars, 674 State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 7 liloom st. 

t!i.BVRi.AHD- -H»H.-relHr> 01 District OoODI  1, 
Vincent Hlavln. 158 Superior at, KIMUH 11 

11. A  M. Blalr, 26Sayleast 
39. (Bohom.) V. I'le.-haty, IS Jewett st. 

898. (Ger.)Theo. Welhrlcli    16 Parker ava. 
419. (Gor.i 11   Al/uhu, 21 Cloud st. 
231. COLLBKB HILL- M. Hlmoua. 

61   noLOmoa -A   0. Welch. 762 W. Broad st 
326. II. A. <1. d.lard. 2119 N   171    -t 
104. DATTOH—W.   C.   Smith.   930 Richard   hi 
316.        "       (Ger.) Joa. Wlrth. 311 Clover at 
328. R. LIVBBPOOL-R. B. Stevenson, 154   Pleas- 

ant st. 
188. FIHDLAT-W- Alspach. 828 Adams st. 
6f7   HAMILTOH - W   C  MIISCII. 1141 Heaton at 
636. IBOHTOH.—A. D  Nemneyer. 125 R   It. stre. I. 
267. LIMA— J. Vanswerlngen. 712s   Main st. 
7"3.  Lot-BLAND    Chas. K. Hartal, Box 182. 
369   MADIMOHVILI.B    K   L. Itel.len. Box 201. 
356   MARIETTA-J. W. Foroe.er 8n0 4th at. 

14. MARTIN a FBBBT-TIIOS.V.Salisbury, BOX 1.5 
725, MlDDLBTOWB—Win. Hill, 45 \ .in.le.i.-re ■•■. 
736. NBLBOHVILLB— R. J. Cotton. 
706. NORWOOD— A R Heat. Ivanhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
550   POMEROT—J M Fowler, Mason City. W. Va. 
437. PORTSMOUTH— Lawreno Wine, 316 R. 12 st 
284. HPBIHOFIBLD    F   M   PoOle, 42 llolir BI. 
I8I>. HTBTBEHVILLB— I). H. Vlrden, 310 S. 6th St. 
24.3. TlFFIH—A. Welgle, 151 Sycamore at. 

25. TOLMDO—J. W. Mitchell. 626 11th at. 
168. •• (Ger.) A. Noppcr, H21 Moore at. 
171. YOCHOSTOWH—C. N. (roller, 124 Baldwin st. 
716. ZAHBSVILLB— Fred.   Kappea,   Central   ava.. 

lOtli Ward. 

OREGON 
530. ASTOBIA—A.G  San.lstrom.75 6th at. 
618.   l'KNDI.ETOH      D. D. Plielps. 
50. roBTLASD— David Heiidereon. Box 661, 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AlXBSHHBT CTTT— 

211. O. I.. Mobnay, 70 Wllaon ave. 
237. (Oer.) Robert Gramberg. 21 Iten st. 
487. ALTOONA     II   L. Smith. 2005 4th avenue. 
551. BAHIIOB- John Albert. Box 150. 
246. HBAVRR   FALLS—A.    Burry,   Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETIILKIIKM     S   H. Kelm, 210 Union si, W 

Bethlehem. 
550   BRADFORD - C    UummlngB, 1   Chestnut   at. 
T38. CABROHDAIJI    I're.l   Sl.iman. 21 Thorn st. 
207. CHMSTBB- Rlier s   Rlgl.y, 240 K   Fifth at 
239. KABTOH— Prank P. Horn. 914 llutlerat 
122. GBRMAHTOWH- J. K  Martin  72 V> . imval 
462  GRBEHSHI RI.   .1   H   Rowe, 236 Concord at 
287. HABBISHUBO— W. H. Bohner, 222 PefTei H| 
288. HOMBMTBAD— It. K. McCluskey, B..i 5i7. 
258. JBAHHBTTB -W. C. Guinea. Box 881. 
599   RANK - Herbert Spencer, Box :i66 
BJ8. 1-AH«AHTBR—B. L. Nichols, 108 S. I.lmest 
177. M< KBMSPOBT-H. G.GIIIert. Chiireh allev. 
431   MAHSFIBLD— Wm  MoClarren, Clarnegla, Pa 
SJ8. NBW   KHN.IH.IT.JH    <     W, Shaffer. Box 168. 

PHILADBLrHIA— 
8. ft F.  Hardlcan. Ista Moore st. 

227. iKenalngUii.il' I. Spar.gler.2166 Sergeants 
^38. .C*er.) Joa Oven. 420 Halnhrldgeal. 
359. (Mill) J. Duertnger. Jr.,3331 Sergeant st. 

pTFTsacBuH    Secretary of IMainct GounHI 
T. G. Phillip-. Sih ave. and Congreaa at, 
care II   KrlMincn. 

142. H.  U.  Schomaker,   136 Sherman ave.    Rl 
tension. 

164. (Oer.) A.loli.h BaU. 131 13th at, 8. 8. 
166. (R  End)C K.WIislow.200|jirliiierave .K.i:. 
330- F. B. Robinson  Juliet St, 14th Ward. 
402. (Oer.) Ludwlg Hanker. 1810 Breedt at, H. 8. 
336. KBADIHO— T   Klaalnger  1118Greenwich at. 

SCBAHTOH—Secretary IHslriet Council 
Robert Gould. 813 Marion at. 

163   Geo. Steenback. 908 Oxford at. 
484. S.  ScBABTOH-{Ger.) G. Hoeech,725 Palm st. 
37. HHAMOBIB    II. A. L. Hmluk.610 B. Cameron 

268. SHAROB-J. P. Hmlth. 86 A at. 
7»7. TATLOB- George W|oks. Box 45. 
469. IlHIONTOWH— H. G   Case, 161 Grants). 
13. WEIS«|'OBT —R. F  Andrews. 

102. WIMSVIUKU    M   Malloy. 3f9 N. Wash at 
366. WILLIAMBPOBT—L. F. Irwln, 614 Hepburn at. 
191. YOBJK—Kd. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. CBHTRAI.   FAl.l*-(Fr.)   J.   A.   Bonvoulolr, 

6 Illinois at 
176. NBW PORT    P. H. Dawley. 399 Thames at 
606. Ol.HETvii.LE -I). J. Hurley, llStleudrlck st.. 

Providence. 
343. PAWrrcBBT—Kd. Ijnallee,  Box 16,  Valley 

Falls. 
91, PBOVIDBHCB— P. Dolan.9 Usmi. 

80UTH CAROLINA 
63. niBIMNIIi   (Oltil   «.  A.   Waahlngton, 13 

Mount at 
69. COLUMBIA -(Col.) c. A.TIiompaon, 1628 Kast 

Tailor at 
462. GBBKKVILI.K   G.   W.  Dawson,   311  Plnck- 

ney at. 
601. " (Col.) T.T. Moore. 

226. 
TENNESSEE 

A.   Hlghlower,    1023 Cala- KHOXVILLB   .1 
way st. 

194. MaWPHlB-Chaa.  Welner. 47 Rxchange F.xl. 
7M. RASHVILL»-J. F. Diinnobacke, 1405 N. Gol- 

lega at. 

TEXAS 
300. AtrsTiB—H. Ronaaler. 1912 BreckenrlJge at 
196. DALLAS-O. L. Wiley, Box 299 
171. Dxwiaon    C. H. Miller, box 306. 
277. Fr. WOBTH-A  Krause. 700 R  Annie at 

GALvgHToif—Secretary of l)|Btrlct Council, 
_. ,  „R- A. Wolf 260.1 Wlnne at. 
526. Hyd. Ory. 1514 N   kst. 
611. (Ger.) J. Scholzc, 2616 ave Q. 
670. GKKRHVILI.K-    H   W. DeVries. 
114. HOUSTON    A. Dennlsou. 2010 Decaturat. 
867. SAB AHTOHIO— A. Briont, 1020 MeColough at. 
460, (Oer.) T. Jauemlg. 1111. K. Commerce 
717.       "     A. O. Wletael. 135 Centre ai 
819. TBBBBLL— Godfrey Kalaer. 
822. WACO— B.O. Lounutb, 11 Walnut at. 
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UTAH 
363. HALT LAJU Orrr—A.'.Tracer,976 Liberty avc. 

VERMONT 
■90. BuBi.nroTOB—Ju. Child., tt North at. 

VIRGINIA 
•91. NORFOLK.—J. 7.. Loop, 281 R. Main «t.t 
IXk. UlOHMoHD—Q. T. l'crrot, 1*11  W. Broad it 

WEST VIRGINIA 
111. OHABUBHTOH—.1. L. Jonea. Hoi 5*1 
M. OUEtnona- J. W. Watklna. Box 302. 
•19. BLKIWB- I)   B  Martin. Box 309. 

/*M. FAIBMOHT— W. R. Hlrkman. 
«. WHOLUB- A. L. Bauer, 1819 Jacob si. 

Beo.    District   Council     Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

•88. 
•86. 
ISO 

WISCONSIN 
ORIIK BAT— W. Waitner. 838 N Madison »L 
LA UBOSBB—W  P. Kuril. 82ft Mouth r>ih St. 
Mitiiwin    N   Bauer, i'lt N. Patterson st. 
If ILWAUKBB—Becretarv of  District Council 

(Than. Heuer. Ml 2nth »t. 
(Oer.l Win. Hubllts 7«0 iHtn »t. 
(Oer.) Join: Bettendorf, 766 7th are. 
Julius Kadtks. Ml lftth st. 

To BUILD Up the United 
Brotherhood to he a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work henefit 
for our memhcrs when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS! 

It in an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy OlIO* LAUBL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we auk fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy good* 
made at unfair wages by others. 

TheVnlon Label In every Industry Isaguaranv 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
onion labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of tho Union Labels 
to our members may know Union Label gooda 
aii'I make it a point to auk for them. 

AMERICAN   FFIIFH ATIOW   LABEL. 

This I.HIM-I IS used on all 
goods inn,!,; by Union men 

I connected with Unions 
I affiliated with tlio Aincrl* 
I can Federation of Labor, 
I where suih unions have 
I no distinctive traiio laliel 
of their own. This laliel 

I is printed on white paper. 

fvOPIUM'    I.AI1KI.. 

AH Trades Unionists are requested to ask fa 
(he laliel of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on baying It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor.' It la to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on tho under 
aide of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
Waistband lining of the pants. It la printed la 
black Ink on white linen, with tho words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink In 
the centre. ' It means a fair price for good work. 

UNION IIADB CLOTHES. 

issuco    BV    BUT HO R IT v   ar 

This Label la the o»lj positive guarantee thai 
Ready-made Clothing, including overalls and 
Jackets, la not made under the dreaded, illnsil 
Infested tenement boose end sweeting system. 

Tom will find the linen label attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket at 
•he soel, on the lnsideof the bookie strap at see 

I lining of Ike 

CONSTITUTION   FOR   BUILDING 
TBADES COUNCIL. 

ABTtOLBt. 
BnOTKMI 1. This organisation shall be known 

as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

SEC. ft. This ooundl shall be com posed of dele 
gates duly chosen fr. m ell societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed bjrthe president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

BEO. •. In case of a secret society, the seal ot 
their lodge attached shell be s> sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

fiio. t Theoffloersof thlssocietysrmll consist 
tf a chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and eergeant-at-arms. 

8EC 0.    The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall be nonr*- 
nated from delegates of different societies, no 
shall any chairman sit In Judgment on any case 
affecting the onion be belongs to. 

Sack, Tbereoordlngsecretary.oorreiipondlng 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and s. r 
geaat-at-anns shall be elected quarterly; there- 
sonllng secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

AWICII H. 

tsWfOf) 1. The executive functions of this 
sound) shall be vested In the officers and dele 
Etas while in session, and In such committees aa 

Is com oil may find necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

Hue a The objects of this council shall be U 
centralize the united efforts and experience OI 
the various sodetlee ei gaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may forrr 
one common council, and with common iuteres 
to prevent that which may be injurious, anc 
properly perfect and carry Into effect that wbict 
they may deem advantageous to themselves,ant 
for the common good of all. 

8BC a All trade and Islsir societies represent©* 
In this council, when desirous of making a de 
maud for either an advance of wages or ai 
abridgement In the hours of labor, shall, throng! 
their delegates, report the same to this council 
prior to the demand being made, whin. If con 
curred In by a two-thirds vote of all the socletiea 
present, at any staled meeting, theaetion Hhall b* 
binding. This section shall not prevent an} 
society from acting on it* own responsibility. 

AKTICXB m. 
Rscnoit L No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material Interests of any trade society 

KEG. 2. AH tnulee or societies represented ahal) 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEC. k    Any society having three or roors 
branches shall " 
each branch. 

be entitled to one delegate foi 

ABTICTJtIV. 

SECTION 1. Any trade society represented li 
tills council that may desire material aid, shal. 
state their case to this councl), and, If approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter befors 
their respective organisation* for ImmnrUaei 
action. 

AXTICXB ▼. 

SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of thu 
council to use the united strength of all th« 
societies represented tliereln, to compel all non 
nnlon men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should pro perl j 
belong to. 

HKC. k It shall be the duty of any trade oi 
labor society to use every lawful means to In 
duos all non-union men or •cabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing In their just efforts, shal 
bring the matter before this ooundl througk 
their delegates, with all the fact* In the case 
with the names of the men. If possible, wnera 
employed, and the name of the employer. th« 
same to be presented In writing with tho signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
the matter, and,If d< -med advisable, this council 
easy, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum,order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be or 
any building where said uon-union men oi 
scabs may be employed. This order shall b* 
carried Into effect through the agency of MM 
walking delegates of the various aodetiaa, 

tmcu vx 
Barrrpo* 1. AH societies represented tn thlt 

council shall pay the sum of two dollars each BOX 
month, 

ABTrCLB TO. 
BBCTION L On demand of a onkm represented 

a general Strike shall be ordered to reinstate • 
member or members wiio have struck and an 
refused employment on that yob that was struck 

Sac a. Any walking delegate or delegates « 
any aodety ordering a strike without the eea 
sent of this oounotl, tho trade be represents shaft 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
Strike. This shall not prevent a delegate fronr 
ordering a strike of the membera of the society 
he represents to adjust lie own Internal a*Hw 
without Die assistance of this council. 

BEO. A Members of a nnlon seceding from s 
parent organization and forming a separateuntot 
shall be excluded from this council. 

HBO.4.    All branches of a union shall demaiW 
(be earn* wages and the same hours of labor. 

AM-ICUS VIII. 
SECTION 1.   When the membera of two onions 

represented In this council work at the mnie 
trade. It shall be unlawful for on* to take UM 
place of the other wkan on strike, 

AUTKTJ IX. 

SsOTIOsT 1.   No society or branch of • .. 
shall be allowed to strike more than one 
ployer at a time, unless there ere two or 
employers eo the same job. 

AETICLB X. 

.   L   Two-thirds of all the trades 
ssnted In this council shall farm a quorum. 

Beo. k   Itohall take two weeks' nottosof 
and rwo-thlrda majority 

THE  CARPENTER AND BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollar* wfll be R.ren for the detection of 
mi error In table*. 

The Rafter Table. Kiting the length* of com- 
mon raftrrM and each corresponding   nip, valley 
am! jack rafter of dl lie rent   wbltliH and   pitches 
of bui nil HK". 

AIMO how to apply the nquare and bevel to 
obtain bevelfl of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack, rafters, for -quint-. round octagonal 
roofn, and tower* etc., etc. 

BY ED. K. BKI>AN. a Carpenter. 
New Albany, Ind. 

RAKTKRH   KOR   A    16   FT,   RL'IM'INU  OR    H    FT.   RUN. 

.*>!!¥ .V   COM 

Agents Ladies or Gents. $76 
,   .,    -  i<  h ■ 'i■ ■    U*(UR *>f ■• 111ns 
ii it r k ert.nriaktngoi iT«rTu. 

I ■!.-. pi lit- ifi. i. «i.t■ r. nlcki I, 
r>i   *M-. m ii . manufskQiiirfl 

h    in vf i n« .i    l        ntl.ll a-h (hfl 
irt oulvnofnitlefi nutllt. ln«lu4to| 
•i* !■■ -*-f' I> AII'I   I rum In-. Imh> , 

I       r:   |   . rl  I   - fot  |.f ■ 
iVflni   DOllsl in."    I   kflftj *•> i 'in 

i«hltti  !■" tni -  ■» ill In ir«f< ling 
•\*p. itrpf fot l| d«n. 
lirloM, i n  i.ui-   ■kinrl*** tvrr. 

lultlltf Workm  »fp*t 1«.  <  ..I unilm-. o. 

0 
* 
a 

P 
85 

•af 

-        V 

H-r Hi 
Mi 
||J§ 

ilil 
In. 

9 
Ft In      Ft.    In. Ft.       In.       Ft.    In. 

10 
10 i 3-18 
10 2 7 16 

13 
II 
II 

« 11-18 
10 ft-8 
11 7-12 

6 
6 1-4 
6 8-8 

Th<' above represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 52l«l>le paicex. and  gives   over 
8.200 length*.  f»r different Widths  and  pitehe*. 
with foot notes on tahle  pages  which tells how 
to ohtain  hevels  for  same.      Slr.e   iV%x(>%,   110 
pages, hound in cloth   with gilt side title. 

Price, $1.1)0. 
Address, ED. F   BKDAN, Publisher. 

iVi Sycamore street, New Albany, Ind. 

OABBIAGE  AND WAGON WOBKERR'   I.AHKI.. 

as, rn-~m      « 
arAvmosffV  S 

>—Union /ftafrc 

lajtaf ••< OUMB '"' W> ■ uiir I*'IM..JTI uucaraw . r * .sra % 

(Wu ..-i 

m*/.~  * mm mm*    mmirnm. m Fi m. I.«I 

mm. « m. M. V mt~lm a.^ti mm , 

(£i -/l- &•>/n+yo^, § 
<Vv f^$>?£&2^^&S^^#i^±'iJkJ^J-i»i)*ji 

JoliDSlone'?BPa,lJlwi Handle 
.. - 

'""■■*■- ■...... 

Holds any qrdinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. Il your hardware 
dealer lias not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES J0HN8T0NE, 
78 East 104th Street, 

NEW  YORK. 

WANTED—AN IDEA. 
Who can think of eome pimple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 

brief? you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO., 

Patent Attorneys,  Washington,   D. C, 

for their $1,800 prize offer. 

Oeo. II. Chandlee.     II. C. Ciiandleo. 

Trade-Marks, Cnveatt, Etc. 

CHANDLIE A CHANDLEE, 
PATENT8 AND PATENT CAUSES 

Electrical and Msohanical Expsrtt. 
POLACK  BUILDING,       ATLANTIC   BUILDING. 

York, P» Washington, D. O. 

BARNES' Foot  and  Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

FOR 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new foot and hand power 
Circular SHW NO. i—tho HtroiiKeat, 
nio-t powerful anil in every way 
the bent machine of ilH kind ever 
made. For ripping, croaa cutting, 
horlnfr and icroovlnir. 

Send for our New Catalogue. 

W.F.&JOHN BARNES CO. 
699 Ruby Street, 

ROCKKOItl), ILLINOIS. 

Tk« Kortl 8tw S*l.    Pill TOW tt nw tests wails tiiig,        For settinR Saws no vise is needed 

If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have It, write to us 

F. E. KOHLER, MT'Q CO., CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

RICHEY'S GUIDE AND ASSISTANT 
•        Fcr Carpenter, and Mechanics. 

IIVIH TWO HUM>BBI> ILl.l'HTKATIONH. 

Thin book In full of information for ArohltsetS, 
BullcliTH and pructlcul I'I rpentcr», and contains 
tabu H of weight* ana HtrciiKth of materials rc- 
celplH and a large amount of uaefui miiterial 
cnrcfully complitd for the use of practical men, 

Large octavo, bound in cloth, Price, postpaid, $2.00. 
Read what the Mechanics say about It. 

•' A very UMiful book, and one every carpenter 
Hhouhl have."    B. N. .IONICS. Han PranotSOO, Cal. 

" The best book of the kind on Ins market." 
JoHH UVAN. Denver, Ool. 

"Just the book I have been looking for, and 
one I can undtrstand." 

iiiAi BCBKB, Manclisater, N. H. 

Address.      H. G. RICHEY, 

Box 100. Allegheny, Pa. 

PATENTS 
Promptly seeurSd. TrHdn-MiirkB, Cotiyrlgbts 
and Label* reio.tercd. Twenty-flvs year, ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can bs 
secured or not, free of charge. Our fee not dus 
until patent I. allowed.  ,'Wpnie Hook Free. 
8.  B. WILLSON  A   CO., Attorney, at Law, 

pp.l/.B.l'at.omce.     WASHINGTON, D. O. 
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WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

WSfe?^ 

m?«rV      T       *\/ 

:—o 

No  i' | Pom   H ill Single Cylinder Planer and Matcher. 
1 lanet. r wl le, 6' thick, Matches u'' wide. 

Made also I>uul»le Cvlinder. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS   SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

J. A. FAY & Co. 
614 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY 1>FS< RIITION. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO. 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

I 

IAMOND 
iKTISKK. 

I    ~ '-.\i ><V  . . 

VICTOR 
SCROLL   SAW. 

*&Jt7.&Jrl3'. '// '>/■#,   ■■JJ,     '-,'-■ 

UNION 
IBINATION  SAW. 

At SE.VECA  J .1/./ \A/ If YORK, 
tut are turnint "...'.; fia?i ' .v.- hiner\ 

n the constant i":; i    ement of uhi.h 
.. .■   I : :. .   . .'.<    . ri/ll,' ,-/;. .„ ,, /';    ,   irr 

nectton with every mechanical n >urct 
.:;' •,!,■! '\ a plant that it ;■ out aim to 
he./> constantly "ut the front," we 
have an extensive experience, and a 
determination that our enviable tepnta- 
tion ih-ill continue to /:'»'•"<', and not 
shrivel undet competition. 

Wood - Work i tig M ach i nery 
f''r riiot and Hand Power we is our 

•/•i'< iitlty, an./ .7 this ..«■ make a ir/v 
large ./1 ■ >• tineni 

Our Catalogue ■■ \ " :.'.' .'.r»i i 
strateclear/vwhatx'oun*tj ueha t '-■* 
the abov, ..'..•;»<«, and this :■■«• -i ..'.' be 
pleased to mail YOU.   Shall u,- do i" t 

Seneca Falls M'f'jr Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

■* Water Street. U. S. A. 

. Price. S^  ■/■> 

(ARPENTERS#PA
NI6N 

BUIUJES-CUIDE 

Br.C & J. of Amerioa Soolety Ooods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
BtANUFACTCBEB OF 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You can IN It it th» 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for wo will send It to 
any dealer you request, 
or we. will send It to 
any address on reeelpt 
of II.    Circulars free 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Chambsrt St., N.Y. 

|QSTON 'S 

ASK F 

ll will pay y..n |.> Imy H sa« 
wl li ' U.srilON" on It ii 
will li id tin- act longer. >..-.,i 
do more work without liling 
than u lier aawa, thorehy «*ar. 
lug in labor and c«*t of Hies, 
Tiny  iti« ma.Ir   i.f  the   heat 
• i uiilty of crucible cast »t .-i 
and arc 

FTI...Y   WAKRANTED 

OR No. 7.    Send for Pamphlet," THB SAW."   Mailed Free.   For sale by all dealei 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of beat steel with KM at care, and each Die carefully Inspected before leaving the factory 
Send for Catalogue containing over :'<*> full steel engiavingsof Hlea 
_^______^_ iUBWHT nixSTOX A  SON-*    Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SYLVESTER 

This book la Scinches wide  T'-i Inebea long, 
printed on heavy fluiahttd paper, bound in black 
I.eliliieil cloth, stiff <over», embossed with gold 
eaf, eontiiiiiN 210 pages, lir.i illustrations, mid 

will he sent free to any address on receipt of 
II 00.    Send for el rculars 

AI.I.K\ KVi.VKSTKIt, Publisher, 
___  :>"»   llaw-rlllll  SI  .   II,,,loll. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
OHIAP, FBAOTICAIJ  AND UBEFU.L. 

llLL'lCHH.ITlrMiDI   KAST Is a* 
THE BtTiLiiaa'a OOIOB AND KJTIMATOB'B 

PBICX BOOK.   Hodgson           t oo 
Tli 8TIHL Sgniii, AND HOW TO UII IT . i oo 
PRACTICAL CAKPKNTBV. Hodgson ... so* 
•TAia-Brii.iJiNo MAUK KASY. Hodgson . i oo 
HAND RAILING MAUK KASY       , w 

ILLOITKATKD ABCHITKCTt'RAL AND Ml- 
CHANICAL OBAWINO-BOOR. A Belf-In- 
atructor, with joo Illustrations i en 

THB   CAKI'KNTKR'R    AND   IHlLUEB'i   COM. 
MM! COMPANION 1]0 

Address      P. J, McQUIRK.   *> 
{ Box M4, PhlladelphU. Pa. 

ROBERTS' 

Handy Wood Catting Tool 
Patented July 19, 1IM, 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 3001 Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over flooo Societies furnished 
with Badges or Kegalla. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hopper 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

H^-Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE    -   S2.00 

ADDRESS THE CARPENTER, Box NH«. 
PIIII.AUKI.PIIIA, PA. 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
. F°/falnlng pr routing out stair stringers, flttlns 
In window pulleys,cutting out poeket nines, flttlnc 
!5lSfh . . °.u doors, etc.. ntllng In sinking and 
■S2rU,il"9k;l,l,lU* dadoing from J» lu.Uiany width, 
Mtner straight or on a curve. Ageuu wanted. Car- 
penters preferred. Bamnto seat, poMpaM loaay ad- 
Areas upon receipt of price. Hendfor circulars. 

BOIIKHT KOBKHTI, 

•.•ara.toaL.ra, 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
prli ted.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

BOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maglnnla,   author   of   "Practical   Centering," 
How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and beat 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tlm- 
her houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Root 
Framing the whole making a handy and easily 
applied hook for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

O0NTKNT8. 
_ P*ar I.-Balloon Framing. 
Clhapter I. General description of Balloon 

Frames, Framed Hills and their construction. 
Chapter II. First Floo- Beams or Joists, Story 

Mectlons, Beoond Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Boot Tlmhers. 

Chapter III. Ikying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Olrders Sills, Posts and Htuddlng. 
wSSPfSj?-   i?v,n*  »«   "rst and  fteoOnd 
Pl^w °r BMUn■• °eU,nr JoUte and Wall 

^h"p.U,r Zi I^r}D.' out *nd Framing the Boof. Chapter VI. liaising. 

nu    TAV il--»l»«"lt Boof Framiag. 
Chapter I. Simple Boofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Boob. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc.,etc 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 

g-iMl*««Cy««W of houses, roofs, etc.. and 
measures hill Inches. 

PRICK,      -     -      «i.oo 
Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
■MW. HNkM.    -     ■ewY.rkOU,. 

Wtalr  HnlUUrs' Ooauga. 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very beet tools 

made, buy only those 
stamped as above. 

-   .   ■ ^ NO EDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
oWwnloR^ of a good edge IfoL and th. 
to their superior ""ting duality Is mahiB-^S u,5lmJffl£l'tsSL0!fhm£m "M»P/" »nd we» nnlshad, bot 

HACK * CO., foot of Plan Street, ROCHRsTGR, H. Y. 
Manatactnrers of the most sxUmslve line of Fine Edge Tools In the Cnlted BUMS. 

■ 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 
£09   BOWP.PY 

JNHW YORK 

Wm, McNiece k Son, 
515 CHERRY 8T.t 

PHZIAADIUVPHXA. PA. 

"AHIKArrTLBBas OP 

and, PaneLt. 
•^aqd Rip 3ows, 

FSOK THE VEST BE8T OAST BTBEL 

Warranted the Beat In the World. 

HA*D ffiSOI. 

H 
I 

•••• 
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To     BUILD     up    the    United 
Brotherhood  to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, nniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Another New Offer. 

K want designs and me- 
chanical drawings for 
this journal. They most 
deal with houBe build- 
ing aud carpentry. We 

want wrinkles and pointers of a practical 
nature for the men of the trade. 

We want technical articles on carpen- 
ter work, on how to lay out and frame 
work and put it up neatly and in a work- 

manlike manner. 
We want mechanical suggestions, 

handy tips, and trade items of value tor 
oar readers. 

You certainly can give as something in 
this line or yoa know of some one who 
can. Try and Bend us something or get 
some one to do BO. This ia your paper 
and for your interests as workmen- You 
should help make it a success. 

To arouse a live interest we will pay a 
fair remuneration for any and all accepted 
articles of the above mentioned charac- 
ter. This is open to all,—members and 
outsiders alike. 

Be sure and write on one Bide of the 
paper; drawings and sketches must be 
in ink. 

We had such gratifying success in the 
recent prize contest which closed on the 
15th iiiBt. that we now make a new offer. 
We will give $10 as first p.ize, and $5 as 
second prise for articles sent UB with 
drawings on any of the foregoing subjects. 
This prise will be open to all until June 
15, 1896. 

Take hold now and Bee what you can 
do. 

TUB   l'RIZE  WINNKH. 

Mr. A. W. Woods, Clinton, Mo., is the 
winner of the 110 prize oflered in the 
contest which closed February 15,1896. 

<■<■ 

NEWARK, N. J.—The entertainment 
and ball given by Union 306, on 4th inst., 
was a decided success, despite the stormy 
weather. We had large delegations pre- 
sent from Union 119 and from the Amal- 
gmated and from oar sister German 
Local. Union 806 is doing grandly and 
has very interesting meetings. 

/'   •■*'   ■'" y • -v G *< 

CARPKNTERS. — Forward for 

eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 

the eight hour day unceasingly 

MR. E/.KKIBL BOTCH, from Non-Unionville, Scab County,—"Oh fudge with yer 
eight hours a day. Law's sakes, I want yer to Know I'm a proad independent car- 
penter ! I'll work for any price and have no use for yer foolish unions. They're 

all dod-blaeted wrong any way." 

fgCLU. 

DID yoar union get the current pass- 
word for this quarter and necessary 

blanks?   If not, write the G. 8. T. 

PROCEEDINGS of A. F. of L. Convention 
have been crowded oat of this issue, bat 
will appear next month. 

ago, for complicity in the poisoning of 
non-union men at the Homestead Steel 
Works. He had four years more to serve 
when pardoned. 

DCLL places for carpenters are : Hart- 
ford, Conn.; Boston; Dallas, Texas; 
Kaston, Pa. ; Columbus, O. ; Augusta, 
(ia-; Greensburg, Pa. ; Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Ladington, Mich.; 
and Halifax, Nova Scotia. These places 
are reported as particularly overcrowded. 
In fact, carpenter work is quite dull in 
all sections, as 1B usual at this time of 
year. 

TUB pardon of Hugh Dempeey, of 
Homestead fame, has been persistently 
worked tor by the A. F. of L. for over 
two years back. That body advanced 
the money for attorneys to appear before 
the State Board of Pardons of Pennsyl- 
vania, and President Garland, of the 
Amalgamated Iron and Bteel Workers, 
had the work in charge. It will be 
remembered, Hugh Dempeey was sen- 
tenced to the Penitentiary, three years 

ORGANIZED labor of all civilized coon- 
tries is opposed to war. The Jingoism 
which cries out for bloodshed between 
nations finds few adherents in Trade 
Union circles. Working people fight the 
battles in war, pay the debts in time of 
peace and bear all the burdens at all 
times. They have enough to do to gain 
their own rightB without bathing their 
arms in their brother workmen's blood. 

Now that there is so much talk about 
arbitration between this country and 
England, it should be known that the 
sentiment of arbitration, so prevalent of 
late in England is due very largely to the 
efforts of W. K. Cremer, an old time trade 
unionist. Mi. Cremer is a London member 
of the General Union of Carpenters and 
has held a seat in Parliament tor several 
years as a representative labor man. 
Last year he visited this country and pre- 
sented a massive petition to President 
Cleveland favoring arbitration and signed 
by a vast majority of the members of 
Parliament and many noted public men 
of England. 

Hard Times in Batte, Montana. 

Bills In New York Legislature of Import- 
ance to the Building Trades. 

Assembly Bill No. 712, introduced by 
Mr. Stewart, is in the nature of prac- 
tical and desirable amendments to the 
Mechanics' Lien law of the State. Mr. 
Stewart introduced this bill by request of 
the Westchester County Carpenters D. C. 

Assembly Bill No. 376, introduced by 
Mr. Audett, is a good, practical and effec- 
tive Bcaflold law, to protect the lives and 
limbs of workmen in the building trades. 

In addition to the above bill there is a 
proposition to amend Chapter 314 of the 
laws of 1885, entitled an "Act for the 
protection of life and limb," and to 
amend Chapter 214 of the laws of 1891, 
bearing on eame subject. 

Workingmen of New York State should 
send in petitions to their representatives 
in Senate and Assembly in favor of these 
bills, and mention them as named above. 

BOTTE, Mont.—Carpenters' Union 112, 
warns the men of the trade, particularly 
in the East, not to heed the newspaper 
reports that mechanics and laborers are 
needed here. We understand the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of Batte has published a 
pamphlet and distributed the same 
through the East to bring workmen here. 
Oar members are receiving numbers of 
letters making inquiries as to chances for 
work in this city. The truth is one-half 
our carpenters are out of employment 
and other trades and branches of labor 
are in a worse plight. There is a move on 
foot to reduce wages in this section by 
flooding it with idle Labor. Some of the 
mines have shot down and there is a talk 
of other closing up. Times are indeed 
bard and workmen better not come to 
Butte for some time to come. 

II AETFORD, Conn., Jan. 26, '»•. 
Bro. McGulre.- I km lnit. ucted to Inform you 

that a man named P. A. FLOYD, an art vertiMng 
agent, baa left this city with man? creditor* 
using- Trade Unions to get bin advertisement*. 
The last Job he done or started to do was for 
Carpenters' Union 43 of this city, and he agreed 
to furnish l.COD books (hand books or souvenir*) 
and a consideration In money. No books or 
money showed up, but be got as high a* 125 for 
an advertlsment and then left town without 
getting out any books or paying his bills which 
amount to about $700. He Is short, thick set, 
blue eyes, high forehead, has a quick accent of 
voice, moustache, if not shaved off, Inclined to be) 
reddish. 

Let all papers copy so that Trade Unions o-n 
be on the lookout for the scoundrel. 

Forward Information to F. O. Wale, S2 Ashley 
street, Bartford, Conn. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

(Open tfovum. 
(Thit Department is open for our render* 

and members to discuss all phase* of the 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one aid* 
of '.he. jxtper only. 

Matter far publication must be in thit 
office.by the 25th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

Goodness Minus Ethics. 

JSjSSS'r was a Bharp cool evening not 
long ago, after 10 o'clock, as we 
were pacing the side walk up 
and down near where we live, 
when a friend of ours came 
along, ..jd stopped for a mo- 

ment's chat. We were towards the end 
of a long religious revival. Our friend 
was in a high glee because of the great 
success of our religious meetings, in each 
of which numbers of people had raised 
their hands as a sign of conversion. We 
agreed with our friend in regard to the 
good that the meetings had been doing. 
Yet, it occurred to us to ask our friend a 
question, as follows : "Don't you think 
that very little permanent good can be ac- 
complished, after all, as long as our whole 
social fabric reals on laws against divine 
ideals?" Our friend waa Btaggered as if 
we had struck liIH head with an iron bar. 
But, he said, rather confusedly all our 
laws are not bad, they are the laws of 
Moses. We were on the point of shaking 
the skies with vigorous laughter, but 
could control eur first impute*. It was 
hardly right for us to enter into a discus- 
sion on the subject, when we both should 
be in bed, or at least quiet in (ha bosom 
of OHr homes, so we simply promised to 
send him something to read, showing 
that he was a little mistaken about the 
goodness of our laws. 

We feel that most of our readers shall 
agree with us to the effect that, ia the 
Divine Mind, religioa shoald be applied 
to all our human activities and aspira- 
tions, to all our aims and tendencies in 
life, to all our ows thoughts, feelings and 
volitions. Why not? Is there any 
natural divorce between our bodies and 
souls ? Is there any natural antagonism 
between physical and mental forces? Is 
God at war with nature or nature with 
God ? Is society meant to be the enemy 
of the individual er the latter that of 
society'.' Is not the social organization 
the natnral environment ef the individ- 
ual, and the earth with its surrounding 
forces the natnral environment of 
organized seclety ? Of course it is, If God 
is something mere than a negatien 
or a mere sentimentality. There ia aot a 
single flaw anywhere in this universe 
ot ours, from the blade of grass to the 
star, from the star to the angel, from the 
angel to Ged himself, the soarce of all 
beauty, the force of all forces, the fecus 
oi all goodness, from whom all our nohle 
aims aad impulses come, and to whom 
they should return. Without that en- 
semble of views, without accepting such 
an inter-relation of all God's creations, 
we necessarily tail to become full men, 
and thus we remain perfectly satisfied 
with ourselves if we are only good with 
that incomplete personal goodness which 
overlooks the universality of Ethical 
law. 

The friend to whom we have alluded is 
but the representative of a large class, 
always intent on what they call the con- 
version of souls, while totally neglecting 
their bodies, that is, the poor surround- 
ings in the midst of which we force most 
men to live because of our veritably hell- 
ish social organization. Such men never 
reflect on the fact that hundreds of relig- 
ious waves or revivals have swept the 
face of the earth, and BO the structure of 
all nations tor the last sixteen centuries 
of officially organized Christianity. That 
means that we are to-day tlie product of 
over forty generations converted and 
reconverted, over and over, and in need 
of conversion yet, because with the Bame 
old identical greed and selfishness, with 
the same petty ambitions and means; 
aspirations, hungry and thirsty after 
wealth and power regardless of righteous- 
ness in our social adjustments, or with no 
conceptions at all about the need of any 
especial social and industrial reconstruc- 
tion. 

Remember that our friend spoke to us 
about the laws of Moses as in force yet 
among us. He had never taken cogniz- 
ance of the fact that the mosaic code, in 
its economic aspects, was somewhat anti- 
monopolistic, while our laws are the most 
intensely monopolistic ones ever desired 
by men. And he is an educated old 
gentleman of first class conditions in 
wealth, social position and all that is 
estimable as well as charming, that 
friend. lie only lacks what we may call 
—thetthieal touch. That is just the touch 
lacking among—oh, so many! And they 
belong to all social classes. That is what 
makes all fundamental reform so difficult 
to accomplish. 

What light is to the physical universe 
so is ethics to the world of mind. A de- 
ficiency of light in the cosmos would 
bring a great absence of the life and 
beauty with which all planets and space 
are now so redolent. Absence of equity 
among men evolves the shaky civiliza- 
tions with which we are so familiar, and 
so the incomplete men with their de- 
ficient manhood and great drawbacks. 
The same God who has given all the light 
required to produce the. maximum 
beauty through the infinite, could He 
overlook to grant to men the faculty of 
grasping all the ethics required to evolve 
healthy civilization through healthy 
human individuals? That is what many 
of our most ardent religious workers are 
often forced to assert, even if in forms 
indirect. They acknowledge the spiritual 
poverty of the race, the insufficient man- 
hood of meat people, the growth of evils 
in our social organisations as something 
about inevitable, aad they console them- 
selves with the idea that only a fe 
are reserved to be somewhat after the 
manner ot divine ideals, and of course, 
the choice fellows are always assumed to 
he the present compaay, or tome of them. 
A fine philosophy ! Doa't you think so, 
especially if you are quietly brushed 
aside as belonging to the piles of human 
trash, to the great mass ef the unwashed? 
That would meaa a God very poor ia 
ethics and extremely deficient in good- 
mess, since He could ealy grant some of it 
to a small portion of that very race He 
saw flt fo create. Or, if you doa't fancy 
that interpretation of the phenomena, we 
should then have a monopolistic God, 
for the sake of vindicating our plutocrats 
on earth, the men mean enough to be in 
favor of laws ot monopoly with which to 
keep the many in physical poverty and 
hence poor in all mental gifts. 

Look now at the operations of God in 
nature. Is there anything monopolistic 
about Him thsre? Let a farmer try to 
raise some choice corn in a choice por- 
tion of any part ot his acres anywhere 
near the common cornfield. When the 
blossom period comes, the winds scatter 
the germinating seeds in all directions, 

in order to improve the common corn to 
the right and to the left, at the expense 
of the choice corn in the choice spot, 
from the choice seed under ground. That 
is but one of the many operations of all 
natnral laws.with which God is constantly 
and most emphatically asserting his own 
beautiful philosophy of equal rights and 
equal benefits to be derived, from his 
forces, by all forms and species in his 
universe of glory, no matter how unequal 
in size and peculiarities the species and 
forms may happen to be. 

< iod is then essentially ethical even in 
the mechanical operations of nature. Is 
He going to drop all ethics when He deals 
with men? Is He going to encourage 
men to crush each other, to be good at 
the expense of each other, that the few 
may keep all the goodness for themselves 
inBtead of diffusing it among all aa much 
as it is in our power anyhow'.' Don't 
you see that that would be the justifica- 
tion of spiritual monopoly on the top of 
the physical one'.' Don't you see that 
God would then be a monstrosity in 
connection with men ; in opposition to a 
(iod of glory in connection with all else 
outside ot men? 

Low, narrow, dark, illogical concep- 
tions about the Deity are then the cardi- 
nal cauee ot our defective progress so tar. 
No wonder that all civilizations advance 
up to a certain point when demy com- 
mences. We seem to advance towards a 
precipice, when the end comes and we 
have to begin again. How long is this 
going to last? It will last just as long as 
the workers of nations leave Government 
in the hands of monopolists. To be sure, 
no relief would come to us if the 
workers took possession of Government 
to be handled on monopolistic principles, 
since we should then have the perpetua- 
tion of physical monopoly, and BO that of 
mind monopoly, tl rough the same old 
process of goodness without ethics and 
religion without righteousness, and thus 
the curse of the same old philosophy by 
which civilization is to simply evolve a 
tew good men, the rest to live and die 
like old trash. 

There we have the key to the situation. 
The workers can only succeed by.revers" 
ing the philosophy and processes tend- 
ing to perpetuate monopoly in this or 
that form. They can only re-organize 
hnman society through the goodness that 
rests on ethics, and the religion of Chris- 
tianity that rests on righteousness. We 
have to repudiate all past and present in 
dustrial methods because based on selfish- 
ness and greed. We must also give the cold 
shoulder to any form of social reconstruc- 
tion that may eliminate freedom or ethics 
at the foundations of human lite by 
denying certain natural rights to any 
group of men high or low. What we 
want for ourselves we must be willing to 
grant to everybody else. For instance: To 
assume, like the socialists, that we must 
have men with ability, and men without 
ability, to let Government dictate the 
wages or control what labor produess. 
There is no equity and no freedom in that. 
Or, to presume, like the anarchists, that 
the individual is to be about supreme, 
with hardly any respect for the com- 
mon consensus that he owes to the com- 
munity and nation in all that appertains 
to public good.   Is that nght ? 

All the drawbacks of our civilization 
arise from the fact of its being a combina- 
tion of socialism and anarchism. It is 
the former in the sense that we allow 
Government to trample upon many of the 
natural right* of the individual. It is 
anarchistic in so far as we allow groups 
of individuals to perform functions which 
society alone should perform or control. 

Sooner or later men must realize that 
no amount of goodness shall ever give us 
any permanent peace or real manhood, 
as long as it is not vitalised by ethics 
That has been the case BO far. That 
will be the case henceforth. 

Josi GROB. 

Things to be Remembered. 

Til ii'-ic IIIIIMtliM In arrears subject* a member t« 
oaa of benefit*. 

RTBADT attendance nt tlio meetings gives life 
ind Interest to the Union. 

MKMUKKH UHI HI: off to another city should tin 
provided with a clearance curd. 

ALL local treasurers should bo underbondsnnd 
liu Iii.mis tiled with tlio president of the L. U. 

TncnTKBH* reports SbOOld be prepared send. 
annually and forwarded to the Cl. 8. lllanksaru 
furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL change* In Secretaries should ho promptly 
reported to the O. N.,aud name ami addroHHof 
:ho uew Secretary should bo forwarded. 

OuriANt/K the Carpenters In tho unorganized 
low i is In your vicinity, or wherever yon may go I 
Hold iMihllf meetings or social festivals ululated 
occasions ; they will add to tho strength of youi 
Union. 

T.ETTBR*    for   tho  General   Office  should   he 
written oil otlicul  note paper and bear the seal 
of the I.in si  Union.     Don't write letlera to the 
ti  S. on monthly report blanks, as such column 
•Mentions nru not In pi i.per shape. 

ALL MONKTH received by tho O. 8 one month 
aro published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received can not be published In UiU 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes Homo time, to make up tho report and put 
It Into type. 

T-»a on'.y safe way to solid money Is by Poet 
O'Uce Money Order or by Klnnk Cheek or Draft 
IS required by the Constitution. The <». H. la 
not raponalble for money sent In any other way. 
IHm't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay 
nent of In or for any bill 4 oe Vh« 0. "J 

UEKEIUL LAWS. 

WKKKI.Y PAT—Weekly paymente are the moat 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

OOHVI.T I.shut.—We will not use any mill or 
oilier work maoiita* turcd In a penal Institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
tabor prevails. 

UMU'II HOLIDAY —We favor Lue adoption ef 
the first Monday In Heptembef a* Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the wtuu. 

Ei.iii t lloi-KH.-Onr I. IT.'s shall do all In their 
pom r to make the Kight hour rale universal, 
and b» sustain tie ■■■>■ unions Hint have, now eoU~>- 
Hehcd tlio hlght hour system. 

Asm AHI.KI'M'1 RKTASHISO—ThoO.K.B.should 
do all In lb< power to discourage, strikes, aad 
adopt such means as will tend to bring aismt aa 
auilinlilc undcrsUindln.; between Looai Unions 
aad employers 

Lix.l I.AWH. —We desire uniform Ih a laws 
throughout the Vnltvd Mai. s un l Ouuulas, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lien tlie Drat mortgage on real 
estatollo sccuro the wages of lals.r llrsl, and 
material iieeond. Huch Urns should bis granted 
without long stays of execution or ether ur 
accessary delays. 

ItCILMvo TKAIII.II I.rAiit'PJi.—Each 1.. t"  snail 
strive to form a l-eaguu composed of delomtaa 
from the various unions of the building trades to 
Harcsis-ctlvoeity, nnd by this means an employ- 
ment bureau lor these trades eun liu created. 

GftAiiiM. WAHI.H.—We are opposed to a .• i -. 
tern of grading wagea In the l.onel Onions as we 
deem the same demoralising to the trade, an J a 
furtfter Inoenllve ta reek less ram petition bailor 
tea ultimate tendency when work Is eoaroe to 
allow first-class men to offer their labor at th'rJ 
oleas prloes We hold that the plan of fixing i. 
minimum price for a day's work to be the sar»»> 
and best, and let the employer* grade the) wa 
•bore that sslnluiuio. 

BLUB LAiirt. CIOAia 

Thfa Label (sprinted In black ink on light blue 
psper, and Is pasted on the cigar box. Don't ml< 
It up with the V. ». Ur venue label on the box, as 
tho latter Is nearly of it similar color, Hco that 
the cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on tho box 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese madu cigars and tenement inado 
goods. 

THE currency should be that which is 
valuable to a Htato and of no valne to 
any other country.—Plato, li. C. t60. 

GOLD is the money of barbarism. Pa- 
per money is the money of civilisation — 
Benjamin I'ranklin, A. D. 1776. 

"BOOB1 FBAMINO MADE EASY." 
This book will be ready early In 1896, covering 

the whole ground. It price will be only 91.00 
Advanoe orders now received. Write and aend 
order to Owen B. Magiuoia, SOS W. 126th Street, 
New York City. 
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Framing, Sheeting and Slating: an Eye- 
brow Window. 

)N answer to a request from a 
member of the United Brother- 
hood, I here have pleasure in 
publishing the proper method 
to be followed in doing this job, 
and many may appreciate the 

information as this form of attic window 
is becoming more popular every year; in 
fact, replacing the old-fashioned dormer 
in low-pitched roofs or those on cottages 
in the Queen Anne or Colonial styles. 

the roof as it carves upward. In this 
case also the sheeting board must be bent. 
Three thicknesses of J in. x 2 in. pine 
strips, laid breaking joint, make a reliable 
sheeting, and one slating nails can be 
nailed to. 

Regarding slating or shingling the roofs 
of these windows, I would state that the 
first coprse should follow tho curvature, 
and project over the front of the window 
and continue horizontally up. The slates 
should bs very narrow and may radiate 
from the valleys. 

()WKN B. MAUINNIS. 

At Fig. 1, assume A B, to be the length 
of the window, in this case 6 feet at A-inch 
Bcale, and the height 3 feet. Draw the 
centre line D C, and the end line from A 
and B, square to A B, the sill line. Now 
draw the outline of the window, as A, E, 
B, and the sash and frame to the eythrow 
outline seen in the engraving; at 4 foot 
radius. 

Next proceed to Fig. 2, the section, and 
draw the house rafter on its pitch, and at 
the distance up from the eave of the roof 
draw the sill and height of the window, 
3 feet. 

Pentagon Roof. 

BY  A. W. WOODS. 

/•.,- 

/.'•<••,, .f"« -, 

Fio. 2. 

Assuming the eyebrow window ratters 
to be toncave, or hollow, strike them out 
at 8-feet radius and locate the point c, 
Fig. 2, where the covering of the window 
roof intersects the main roof. Now 
divide the curve of the eyebrow into 
equal parts and transfer these over to 
Fig. 2,as seen, and with the 8-feet centre 
and patterns, draw the curves of the 
rafters according to the number desired, 
that is if the roof is boarded across or 
horizontally-3, 4, o, 6, 7, 8, etc., will 
be the curve and length of each rafter, 
and be set np as they are shown on the 
right side of Fig. 1. Now draw from Fig- 
2, back again to elevation, the point* 
where the curved rafters die into main 
roof and draw np square to sill from 
division points on curve. The intersect- 
ing of these lines will give the curve C B, 
Fig. 1) which will be the shape of the 
valley on the roof. If desired, the verti- 
cal rafters can be sheeted with * -inch pine 
•trips, bent round in two thicknesses, and 
well nailed to each rafter and breaking 
joint in each thickness. Another way to 
frame this roof is to use horizontal, in- 
stead of vertical, carved rafters, in the 
way shown to the left of Fig. 1, each 
rafter following the outline of the front 
elevation of the window and dying into 

N the November CARI-KNTRR 
there appeared an article on 
a pentagon roof. We here- 

with submit our method 
for same with the aid of 
the Delineator, by which 
a pentagon or any other 
polygonal roof may be as 
accurately framed as that 
for a square building 

/• int. Lay off an indefinite line as A, B. 
Second. Apply the square as shown and 

with a straight edge lay off a line from 12 
inches on the tongue, passing at fij 1 inches 
jn the blade. This line we will call A, C, 
and is the degree or position of the hip 
with the common rafter which rests on 
A, B. 

7 hird. Now suppose we want the sides 
to be 8 feet long ; cqaare up from A, B, 
A of 8 feet in length at the point where it 
will jast toucu A, C, as at B, C. 

The reader can now see by the dotted 
part of the diagram that we have laid ont 
,'„ of the full size roof and that A, B, 
represents the radius of the inscribed 
diameter, A, C, the circumscribed diam- 
eter, and B, C, one-half the length of the 
sides. 

Jourth- lAy of! the jacks as e, e. Their 
lengths here given by measure are their 
runs frorr which their lengths are easily 
found in the delineator. 

Now for the cuts.—12 on the tongue and 
8<j] on the blade gives the mitre cut of 
plate; the blade giving the cut. 

For illustration we will use the J pitch 
tor the roof. Twelve on tongue and 8 on 
the blade (which represents the J pitch,) 
gives cats for the common rafter also seat 
and down cuts of the jack. Take the 
length from 12 to Hjjj on tongue and 8 on 
the blade gives seat and down cut of hip. 

Take Hjji on the tongue and the length 
from 12 to 8 on the blade (the length of 
common rafter,) gives top cut of jack also 
the roof boards. Knowing the run and 
rise the lengths are easily found in the 
Delineator. 

These figures are taken on a basis of 
one foot run, and when other figures are 
substituted, they most be in proportion 
to those given above. It is not necessary 
to be particular about the fraction <jj, as 
it only lacks ,'j of being \ of an inch, 
though too much care cannot be taken in 
laying out the diagram. For the figures 
to lay out other polygonal roofs we refer 
to the June number of TUB GARPINTIR. 

It is not necessary to lay oil the above 
diagram full size.   A convenient place is 

not alwavs at hand, and since 8jjj being 
the length of sides in an inscribed diam- 
eter of 1 foot, in a given diameter the 
sides must be as many times 8$J as there 
is feet in the diameter, or if the side is 
given the diameter will be as many feet 
as 8jj| is contained in the desired sides. 

If the mechanic is not handy at figures 
he may procede to lay out the diagram 
on a 1 inch scale which if carefully done 
will answer every purpose. 

P. S.—In my article on the octagon 
cut in the December CABPINTKR, at point 
where it says "22A° is the angle of the 
mitre with the outer edge of timber," 
should have read "square cut of the 
timber." 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 

1896 ! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

A Non-Union Man's Excuse. 

The duty of workmen to combine in 
defense of trade rights and privileges is 
now all but universally acknowledged; 
yet what excuses are often advanced by 
those who have benefitted by trade 
unionism to excuse themselves from con- 
tributing to the general fund ? My atten- 
tion has recently been called to an as- 
sorter who in the past has received large 
unmB of money   from   the   tinplaters' 
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Cut and Wire Nail Comparisons. 

Professor R. C. Carpenter, in a paper 
read before the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, told some inter- 
esting facts concerning cut and wire nails. 
He said that "more force is required to 
drive a cut nail a given distance than a 
wire nail; that more force is required to 
start a cut nail generally than to drive it, 
and that it invariably starts much harder 
than a wire nail, and that the relative 
efficiency which was corridered as the 
ratio of the work of palling to that of 
driving is much higher for the wire nail 
than for the cut nail." Among other 
points made plain by the experiments 
were these, "that the cut nail bruised 
and broke the fibres of the wood princi- 
pally at the end of the nail, whereas the 
wire nail simply crowded them apart, 
and probably did not move them much 
beyond the point from which they would 
return by elastic force, and hence the 
nail would be grasped much stronger per 
unit of area of surface of the wood. 
Presenting less surface, there would be, 
however, less resistance to starting." 

THE PRICE of structural steel has de- 
clined $4.00 a ton daring the last six 
weeks, owing to lower prices of raw 
material and restriction of building oper- 
ations due to cold weather. 

union, and who is now enjoying his 
good wages for work done. His ex- 
cuse for refusing to join the union is 
because the Bible states that "in the 
world ye shall have tribulation," and if he 
joined the onion he would put a stop to 
the tribulation which mast be his. The 
pity is that he does not step outside the 
tinplate trade to meet his tribulations.— 
Indxutrial World, Swantra, Walet. 

RETAIL ( I.IBKI'  LABEL. 

Tbi* In a fao-slmlle of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerk*' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. Bee that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
mar be sine they an 
union 1 

UNION ltlADU NAILS. 

The NAI1..H made by the below-named list of 
nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and aro 
reoommendeo to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Out Hails are mads by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Go., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Va.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeOlair Nail Co., Belleville 
NaU Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co.. 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRE  NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails are mads by 
Salem Wire NaU Co Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co., at New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills Is recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Hteal 
Workers what* Upton man are employed. 

a* 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dins and an equalization of funds 
annually.     Then we will prosper. 

General Executive  Hoard Proceedings. 

gIRST DAY'S SK*SM>N. 
January 6, 1894—O. B. H. as- 

sembled HI General Offices A. M 

Communications relating ti< 
tllC       SU*pCI|s|o||      Clf       I'llilMI        M'.». 

Boston, read ami plaoad on file. 
Disapproved death claim.A 

e. Day, Union 609, New York.   Evidence con- 
sidered.   DeoJalon of O. H. T concurred in. 

G.8.T. laid beforeQ. K it oommunicatloni 
showing Bro Obuhb, Union 8 Philadelphia, had 
mad naiii Union fur full amount of disability 
heneiit <- I >t i III I<I by him, though such claim had 
been previously disapproved by the O. s T., 
G. IC It. and Indianapolis Convention of the 
V. R.   (See farther action of G.R B. on January 
10. 1*96 ) 

Disapproved death claim Mrs <:. M.Oxendlne, 
Union 225. Knozville, Tenn. Bvidenot re- 
viewed, mill decision cif <». s T. uoncurre I In. 

Disapproved death elalm Mrs, Alice Magcn- 
lieimer. Union 840. New York iity. Bvldenoe 
considered.   DeoUlon of o. s. T. reversed, ami 
claim ordered paid 

Letters from the D.C. of st. Louis were sub- 
mitted by tin- G. H. T. for special decision on tlic 
status of Delegates of suspended Union No. I to 
the I) C.i and HH to granting clearances to mem- 
bers of said Union On these points the O F.- 
H r,-nd,-rod the following decision * 

Flirt. Union No I, St. Louis, Mo., has been 
legally suspended for violation of Constitution 
oft*. K.. and notice of said suspension lias been 
legally "crved on aforesaid Union. Hence the 
D.C of SI Louis Is hereby Instructed t-> not re* 
ognlzesaid Union No. 4, or admit any Delegates 
i»r representatives then from under any circum- 
stances, H- suspended Union No. 1 now has no 
legal standing or rights In the D. C of St. Louis, 
and any delegates from aforesaid Union now 
holding -cats H- representatives In the l>. C are 
hereby disbarred from the same. 

Second No charges need be preferred In tin1 

li. c.« f s: Isolds, or elsewhere under jurisdic- 
tion of the I', it . against those now in contempt 
in the suspend) d Union No. t. of St. Louis, Mo 
'-•nld parties are now suspeiidcd members of the 
U, It. and have no rights or benefits in lite r. 
li.. and have no rights underour laws save the 
rightofappeal tothe next General Convention 
of the l'. B In September next 

TMrd Members of suspended Union No. 4. si. 
i.oui-. Mo., desiring clearances to transfer to 
other Unions can obtain the Name free of cost, 
provided they are in good standing-—that Is not 
owing any s m ci|iial to three montha1 dues. 
Bui a- the case of suspended Union No. 4 St. 
I ouis, MIL, i« a •pedal one, by the power 
granted the O. E, It. under the Constitution of 
the I". It., we hereby decide thai the o. S.T. 
shall delegate to the 1>. «'.. of si. Louis, the 
power   Vested   in   him   under   Sec.  r>4 to   Kraut 
clearances In such cases. 

Fourth, further do we,the G, E. B., decide 
that the D.C, of St. Louia, Mo. .shall not grant 
a o'earance to any member of suspended Union 
No. -I. unless approved by a three fourths vote of 
the l> 0.   A member refused a clearance by the 
I> D. has, however, tlio r'ght of appeal tothe 
H. IC. B. Members of suspended Union No. 4, 
-diaii not lie granted clearances under an) air 
oumstancesafter Fihruary U, 1896, 

Fifth. In all cases where members of sin, 
pended Union No 4, apply to the D C. for clear- 
BnCeS, they need not pay nil arrearages of dues 
ste. as required by See 113. As long as they are 
not owing any sum equal to three months' dues 
Clearance must he granted free of cist, and as 
provided In fourth clause of this decision. 

Sixth. All members of suspended Union No. 
4, are hereby debarred from right of cntrnnce 
Into any meetings   of the U. It. until  they pro- 

Disapproved   death    claim   Frank    Bousliey, J cure clearances as  required above, ami   deposit 

them In some Local Union at the   latest within Evidence   ex- 
reversed ,   and 

Union 6flN, Vlnicnnes Ind. 
ami lied. Decision of (4. S. T 
claim ordereil paid. 

Iteport made hy Bros. Cattcrmull and Gernet, 
who were Instructed hy <i. E. H. at October 
meeting to proceed to St. Louis and take steps 
in the ease of Union No. 4. of said city, to en- 
force decision of G. E. H rendered July I'J, 1M98, 

and aftlrmed October 8, UM. G. S. T Submitted 
copies of papers showing the legal and proper 
suspension of Union 4, St. Louis. 

OOIY  OF OBOKB OP HUMPEMHION OK UNION No  4. 
Philadelphia, December 6, 1895, 

A. L. Uutledgo, Esq., 

It. S. Union 4, St  Louis, Mo., 
Dear Sir and Bro.: 

Under    Instruct Ions    of   Qeneral     1'rcsidcnt 
Charlea B. Owens, by and with the unanimous 
consent and approval of the General Incentive 
Hoard, I hereby oftlcially notify you, and the 
r Ulcers and members of Union No. 4, St. l,ouls, 
Mo., that It Is hereby legally suspended In ac- 
cordance with the laws of the United Brother- 
hood of <;ar|M!iiters ami Joiners of America, 
This act of suspension lain accordance with the 
provisions of Sec. 21 of the Constitution of the 
United Brotherhood. Union No. 4, St. Louis, 
Mo., is suspended for violation of the provisions 
of Heo. 6t of the Constitution, for failure of 
said Union to obey the decision of the General 
Executive Board rendered July 17, 1895. Said 
decision ol the G. E. 11. Is that t'nloii No. 1 be di- 
rected io pay over to the Treasurer of the Dis- 
trict Council of HI. LoutS, within the time therein 
prescribed by said decision, the sum of 170.00, Io 
he In turn paid over by said Treasurer of the 
District Council of Ht. Louis to the business men 
from \. bom the said 170 00 had been collected. 
Union No. 4 refuses to comply with this decision, 
and hence Is hereby suspended.    By virtue of 
the provisions of Sec. oi of the Constitution of 
the U. It , I hereby authorize II. Blackmure to 
secure and take possvsslon of all property. 
books, charter and funds, held hy or in the 
name of, or on behalf of, said Union No. 4, Si. 
Louis, Mo. 

As per See. 84 of the Constitution of the U. 
B . all members In Kooil standing of Union No. 
4. St. Ijouls. MO., desiring to do en, can apply to 

Ibis olli.-r for clearances to join any oilier Unlou 
inSt. Ijouls. Mo., and their applications will be 
passed upon io due form subject to approval of 
theD. C. ofHt. Louis, Mo. 

Dane this 6th dsy of December, In the year 
ION. Here witness my baud and seal lo this 
official order of suspension. 

t«*J-J i«(rnsd), p. j. MoOmaa, 

thirty days from date of issuing clearance. 

an OMI OAT'S SESSION—January 7. 

Communication Union 428. Fairmont, W. Va», 
stating said Union had passed resolutions to en- 
force the nlro-hoiir day. Laid over for consid- 
eration until Union 128 complies with Constitu- 
tion, pages IK and 19 relating to strikes, and 
flllsout schedule of inquiries. 

Application Chicago D.C. for permission to 
strike, with financial aid. Laid over awaiting 
schedule of inquiries. 

Application St. Louis D. ('. for permission to 
strike, with financial aid. Laid over. 1). t). has 
not compiled with pages 18 ami 19 of Constitu- 
tion as to strikes Further, with the internal 
dissensions and lack of unity now existing In 
Ht. Louis, O. E. It. deem it unwise to approve a 
strike at this time 

Application for charter from members of the 
United Order of American Stair Builders, Brook 
lyn, N. V., considered. Also protests from the 
parent body of said United Order in New York 
city, and from the Hoard of Walking Delegates 
of New York city, against granting said char- 
ter. Laid over awaiting complete answers U> 
charges and protests from both sides. 

Audit of books of G. S. T. commenced, and 
continued remainder of day. 

THIBO DAY'S SESSION    January S. 

Audit continued. 
Chairman Shields introduced Brothers W. F. 

Plumb and W. Fhrrl.of New York, and Brother 
T p. Evan, of Brooklyn, representing their re- 
spective D. C.'s. 

Question at Issue wss .in appeal tothe G. K. B. 
from Kings County I). O. against the New 
York D.C. In charging 11 00 to Biooklyn mem- 
bers for a working card. The Kings County D 
O, claimed the existence of an agreement waiv- 
ing said charge or fee of one dollar against their 
members, signed by T. C. Walsh, a former Secre- 
tary of New York I). C. After listening to the 
arguments of the two delegations, G. K. B. look 
the matter under advisement. They llnally de- 
cided that under provisions of U. B. Constitu- 
tion, the by-laws of New York I). C, and pre- 
vious decisions of the Board, ll la legal for the 
New York D. C. to charge the ll.ro for working 
card to members of outside Districts. G. K. It. 
decided the letter signed by T. O. Walsh pre- 
sented hy the Kings County D. U. Is in no sense 
an agreement between tea two Districts, but a 
resolution passed by the New York D. C. as a 
oonceasioii thatoould be withdrawn at auy time 
in the pleasure of the New York D. C.   While 

the 0. E. B, make this decision, 'hey do not en- 
dorse our  present  system  of unequal dues end 
initiation  fees,   which   makes such   local   rules 
necessary,and leads to endless bickering and 
strife In the Order. Q. K it. would earnestly 
recommend the two parties to this controversy 
null select a  conference committee, to meel 
jointly and formulate such winking rules as 
■ ball lend to harino y and be mutually bene- 

ficial. 

roevrH DAY'S SESSION—January ;i 

Audit of books and accounts resumed. 
Appeal Th on i as Gorevlii. Union 247. It rook lyn, 

N. Y .against decision of Kit ga County I>. V. In 
Imposing two lines of S- each on him for alleged 
violation of Kings County District laws, Bro. 
T. P. Ryan personally appeared before <;. E. It. 
to defend action of 1). C. Testimony Of both 
sides examined G. E. 11 decide to sustain ap- 
peal of P Qorevln and dismiss ease airatnsl him 
Tor violation of I listrlet By-laws and Trade Rules 
while working on job at Kulloii street. Brook- 
lyn, From evidence before the Board, it is not 
apparent   there   was a wilful  violation  of these 
rules.   The statement of Gorevln thai he acted 
as he did by consent of Business Agent is not 
denied ill evidence. 

In the second case,Thomas Gorevln appeals 
from decision of Kings County I). C. In   finding 
him guilty of violation of trade rules < f said li 
O. on job at 27th street and 4th avenue. New 
York city.    G   K. It.   sustains decision   of D.C, 
in this case.    They find Thomas Gorevln guilty 
as charged. The plea of Brother Gorevln thai 
the Kings County D. 0 has no jurisdiction to 
try   violation of trade  rules in   New York city 

will not hold good, and is not sustained.   The 
Kings County District By-laws provide penalties 
for violation of trade rules in New- York.   Tl    re 
fore Brother Gorevln could be legally tried in 
either city. 

Brother T-P. Byan.   representing  the   Kings 
County 1). 0 , entered   protest in nai f I)   C. 
This protest is against action of Business Agents 
In New York in ordering strikes against Biook- 
lyn members on join in New York for violation 
of trade rules in New York. G E It , alter con- 
sidering the evidence presented to sustain said 
protest, decide that tin- action on part of the 
Business Agents ol the New York I>. C. is clearly 
illegal. Violations of By-laws or trade rules 
can only be punished after due trial and con- 
viction under the Constitution of the U. B. Any 
D. C   which   punishes members of the U   B  In 
any but the legal way   will be held   rSS| Bible 
The New Y'ork D.C Is hereby ordered to imiuc 
dinlely take measures to reinstate in their usual 
places of employment all members of the U. B 
belonging to the Kings County District who 
have been taken off their jobs in New York city 
by order of Business Agents for violation of 
trade rules, without being first tried In a legal 
manner, as provided for in Constitution. 

Consideration of charges preferred   hy Union 
121.   Detroit,  Mich., against Union 689 of same 
city,  for violation of Sec. 'i6 of   Constitutloi 
Laid over awaiting further information. 

KIKTH DAY'S SKKMON.-January  10. 

Communication from Union 125, Ulica, N. Y. 
Referred to the G. S. T. for action. 

Brother Oattcrmull mads report as referee in 

appeal of Union 181, Chicago, against Chicago 
I) C. Said appeal relates lo Investigation of 
books of ex-Union 741, Chicago demanded by 
former officers and members of said Union. 
Brother Callermull slated he had not ibid all 
these parties to meet him anil testify to the 
fads, but they had failed to make answer 
Hence G. E. B dismiss the case. 

G. K. It. and G. H. T. discussed at length the 
Situation of the U It In Detroit. Mich , and tin- 
best course to pursue to again restore harmoni- 
ous relations between the two Unions In that 
city. 

Purthereousideretfon of application of Chios go 
I) C. for permission lo strike With Unsocial aid. 
Referred back to Chicago l> C for a proper and 
consistent  report,   and   also   to   carry out pro- 
visions of Constitution relating to strikes 

G s T. submitted to the G. i: H for approval 
a new contract extending his bond of $30,- 
OOU.OO for another year Same examined, a|i- 
proveil, ami placed in hands of Chairman 
Shields for safe keeping. 

Brothers Thus. MaoOorkleend James Dry ap- 
peared before the Board as a Committee from 
Union 8, Philadelphia. They requested the G. 
IC. B. to re-open the disapproved Disability 
Claim of Henry H. Chubb, of -aid Union. Afler 
listening- t„ the arguments of the Committee, 
O. E. B. gave the matter full and further con- 
sideration, and decided they cannot grant the 
request. As the case Is now in the courts, the 
G. S.T. is hereby empowered to lake such action 
as be may deem best to protect the. interests of 
the U. B. 

Brother Cattermull. a. Keferee, presented re- 
port on petition of Union 928, Chicago, to he 
allowed to withdraw from Chicago,!), c. As 
said Union Is practically out of the 1). C , being 
suspended for non-payment of lax to that body, 
no action is deemed necessary hy G. K. B. 

Communication from Titus Ac Dowllng, At- 
torneys, New York City, relative to William 
Malay* death oleim, read ami pUgeU ou ej,. 

In the case of Mrs. M. Kinley «•». Union 882 
New York City, the G. S.T. Is Instructed to n\- 
peal the case to a higher court. 

SIXTH DAY'S SEMIOST. -January 11. 

Application     considered      from      Lynn    and 

Marblehead. Mass nnlons, for appropriation of 
«I0II  to  assist  Eight  Hour  movement   IN   Lynn 
and vicinity.   Request granted, and  Board ap- 
propriates tlOO to cover the same. 

Application D.C San Franoisco,Cal. for an 
proprlatlon to extend Eight Hour movement In 
said city and   vicinity,     •>   K II. grants  the   re 
quest and appropriates flOO for that purpose. 

Applications, Union 72fi. YonkeiM. N. Y 
and D.C. WestchesterCounty, N Y , for appro 
priatlons to support s Business Agent. G. E It 
decide they  cannot   under   any   circumstances 
make spproprla'lons to support Business \gi nts 

Application     Union     216,     IVorla,     III ,     for 
speaker and organiser to visit   that  city ami 
slay a few days.    < i. K. It  cannot  comply  with 
request  at present, a~  the condition  of our 
finances will not permit 

G s T. is instructed to issue a circular to the 
Loi al Unions in the U. li culling their attention 
to the necessity (,f a renewed agitation for HH 

Right Hour Day. as the U. B. has been selected 
as one of the two organizations to push on tie 
movement by I he A   I', ol L. 

O, S T. Is hereby instructed to publish the 
resolutions adopted by the II. E. B and found 
on the Hoard's minutes and also carry out the 
provi-ions of said   circular     At   the same time 

the G. 8. T. Is Instructed in the same circular to 
levy ami call for live separate ten cent assess- 
ments to  be paid within thirty days   from dale 
of levy, 

Completl in  of audit  of books, accounts anil 
vouchers of G. 8. T.. from which the following 
summaries are drawn . 

GENERAL FUND. 

Balance on hand   October   I, 1806 .0     .   12.241 t"> 
Receipts, October, November and  Dc- 

oember . .      1.1,494 04 
i....in (rum Protective fund     2.'Ku 00 

Total .   . 
Expenses for sami leiiod  

Balance on ha <i January 1,1808 . . 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

817,738 4-.« 
15,168 00 

I..M6 69 

Balance on bat 
Receipts, Octol 

• ember .  .   . 

• I, October I. 1X95 
ter, November and 

112,263 63 
He 

1.673 ,M 

Total  
November Loan to General Fun 

Cash Balance        
Loaned  to General Fund 

51 ',"27 13 
2,uoii in 

118.037 13 
7.000 fit 

Total      180,937 1.1 

Adjoin io cl at .'> F   M. lo in. el again at General 
Office, Monday, April «, 1808, 

s j. KENT, 

S.. rrlnry li. K  H 

Attest : 
P. .1.  MlUllKK 

lirnrial Swrelw >i li sojsurei. 

First Trade  Union  to Main Com-fssioii 

from UM Illinois Central Itailnmd. 

The Brotherhood  ol Carpenters have 

the  distinction of being die first   labor 

organization that ever secured a conces- 

sion of any character from the Illinois 

Central Kail road. I<aat week the car- 

penters found that the men the com- 

pany were employing on the fruit house 

on the lake front were being worked ten 

hours. Saturday a Htrike was threat 

ened, and when Monday dawned a gen- 

eral strike of the mechanics on the lake 

front was threatened. Two of the busi- 

ness agents of the brotherhood visited 

Chief Engineer Wallace and after con- 

siderable argument convinced him that 

a general strike was not what he wanted, 

and that it would be much better to let 

the men work eight hours a day, espe- 

cially as it wonld cost the company no 

more. The men are now working eight 

hours.—Exgld Hour Herald. 

In BUPBJUU Court of California has 

docided that a person working by the 

day cannot recover wagee on a mechan- 
ics' lien. 



THE CARPENTER. 

The Art of Saw Filing. 

IIY    !>     L.   KTOIIDAHI). 

combined. 

I 40HE ease ami rapidity that a 
workman can perform his 
work depends largely on 
the condition of his toolB, 
ami far more depends on 
the saw than all the rest 

And yet many have never 
Studied the first principles of saw filing, 
and when they do attempt to file at all, 
they rasp away with a kind of a seesaw, 
go as yon please, and when they are 
through, and go to use the saw the eaw 
also goes HH j| pleases. 

If there was a board to rip and another 
one to cut oil and the mechanic had no 
saw, only had a narrow chieel and a 
pocket-knife, how many would know 
which tool to do the ripping with and 
which the cutting off. How many ever 
thought a rip saw was a blade filled with 
little chisels, one marching after the 
other. And a cut-oil saw is like a blade 
with a hundred pocket-knives fastened 
on each side. 

0.l8.SrT«PDft* 

should, therefore, file Btraight across 
and get the teeth all even, as illustrated 
in Cut 4. Then file it, giving it the 
proper bevel. For general use when 
finished it should look like Cut 5. Bat 
for a strictly cat ofl saw, in lumber free 
from knots, it should be filed like Cut <i. 

V"-:t ^t^4^4^44 

Take a saw that, is only pointed up 
once in a while and occasionally strikes 
a nail, and it is very liable to get to look- 
ing likeCat I. 

And if it should be filed without join- 
ing, etc., it would look just about the 
same when you was through filing. Take 
a file and join the saw as illustrated in 
Cat 2, and when you are through it will 
look like Cut 8, A cut-off saw should ba 
jointed rounding and a rip saw hollow- 
ing. 

-\--V 

Now don't try to set it until you have 
the teeth all of a size and brought up 
almost to a point. When a saw haa got 
in very bad shape, you will find it almost 
impossible to ever get the teeth even by 
continuing to file with proper bevel and 

But the ordinary common carpenter's 
saw in sawing much of the time diagonal 
across the lumber, all rafter cutting, 
diagonal sheathing, etc., etc., is as much 
ripping as tatting off, therefore yoar saw 
should be filed nearly as much like a 
rip eaw as a cut-off, and should be like 
Cat 7. While a fine saw for clear lumber 
and especially soft wood, should be filed 
like Cut 8. 

A rip saw should be filed straight 
across, so as to cat like a chisel, and can 
be filed very well all from one side. Yet it 
is better to file from both sides same as a 
cut-off saw. 

My rip saw is filed like Cut 9. Borne 
carpenters say it is too much pitch; 
while the man that has studied the prin- 
ciple of BawB would probably say it was 
not enough. More wonld make it cut 
more like a chieel, while give it less and 
it would be like a scraper, and as soon as 
the keen edge was ofl it would only 
braise and bant the wood off. 

A compass saw, to avoid kinking, 
should be filed like a Chinaman's saw, so 
as to cut when pulled toward you. But, 
as all of our work is the other way, it 
would not always be handy. Therefore 
you will find it very convenient to have 
two saws, one filed each way. After 
filing, especially fine saws, the sides of 
the teeth should be dressed with an oil 
stone- 

A saw should have only just Bet enough 
to run free. I have tried many seta, and 
could never find one that would give sat- 
isfaction. The old hammer set wa« good, 
but too unhandy. Finnally I got hold 
of one like the one in the heading, Mar- 
rill's latest set, and I considered it abso- 
lutely perfect. 

The clamp in the heading is the kind 
I use- As I have given my opinion on 
clamps and sets, you may wish it on saws. 
Well, we have only been making Baws in 
thiB country since Columbus came over 
here, and there was probably a time that 
other partB of the world made better 
saws than we. But at the present time 
oar manufacturers make saws that are 
not surpassed by any other nation, and 
there is probably not another firm in ex- 
istence that has the world-wide reputa- 
tion that Disston has. 

A boy coasting only rides on his Bled go- 
ing one way. A mechanic's plane only 
presses the wood when it is actually doing 
ttfB work, and not when it is backing up 
And yet I have seen arpenters ride on, 
their file going both ways. The file should 
only be held to thesaw when it is actually 
at work, when it is being pushed from 
you, and not when it is coming back. 

The point of the file should point 
toward the point of the saw, as illustrated 
in the heading, do you see the point. I 
give this pointer, as I notice many car- 
penters file diflsrently. Yet I have never 
met a man that had studied saw filing 
but what agrees with me. Study all this 
article over, and if yon disagree with me 
in any point let us hear from you, as 
I am no great authority, and only wrote 
this article to get carpenters to think 
more about their saws. 

Union tfl, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Unionism. 

An nnclent Druid long ago. 
Preaching against a schism, 

Took up ii bundle of twin* to allow 
The strength of unlonlam. 

Said he: " These twig* If you but take 
Apart are easily bended ; 

And vet no man can ever break 
Them when they are united." 

If all the tollers of the land 
Could only be united 

Into one strong, heroic band, 
Their wrong* would aoon be righted. 

If all for one, and one for all 
Would only be our motto, 

We very aoon would have to call 
Thin world an Kldorado. 

United like a mighty wave, 
We'd force our bonds asunder. 

And shake our shackles o'er the grave 
Of every man oppressor. 

A work ng man would be a man 
And as " man " regarded, 

If one for all, and all for one 
Could only be united. —Anon. 

Huxley>s Social Convictions. 

It is a part of the dignity of man that 
he is a social being and can act not merely 
for individual, but for common ends. 
The grandeur of the virtue for which 
Huxley contended is that it is the law 
of a social commonwealth, aa contrasted 
with the instincts that lead one simply 
to care for himself. Society, he held, 
came into being when mutual war gave 
way to mutual peace—and it" most nearly 
approaches perfection as the war of in- 
dividual against individual is most strictly 
limited." The 'eternal competition of 
man with man and nation with nation," 
did not please him. He put his hand 
on the weak spot in the laborer's situa- 
tion when he said that it is the competi- 
tion of laborers with one another that 
makes the capitalist's strength. 

Huxley held to what might be called a 
reasonable individualism—t. e., the view 
that it is better to leave men as free as 
possible, so long as their action is not in- 
compatible with social welfare. But 
what he termed "fanatical individual- 
ism," which questions whether society 
may constrain one of its number to con- 
tribute hie share toward maintaining it or 
even whether it may prevent him from 
doing his best to destroy it, found in him a 
keen opponent; he called it " reasonable 
savagery."—1 he Cause. 

To BUILD up the United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 

dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.    Then we will prosper. 

The Importance of Accurate Measure- 
ment*). 

BV   OWES   B.   MAOIHNIS. 

ONTINUING in the con- 
sideration of this valua- 
ble and essential part 
of building procedure, 
I would say, that every 
distance must be found 
exactly and by syste- 

matic means, and for long distances as 
was before stated in the article under this 
head, the metalic or steel tape line as 
used by engineers and surveyors is most 
useful. In laying out and measuring lots 
and sites for houses it should be employed, 
or for long distances or materials, but for 
materials such as timbers not over 30 
feet, the writer has found the 10 foot pole 
the best measuring instrument. This 
valuable tool should be thoroughly un- 
derstood by every mechanic. It consists 
of a Bimple pole or rod of wood, exactly 
10 lineal feet long and from-1 to 1 \ inches 
square, made of either pine or oak. 

It should be well seasoned and laid out 
absolutely accurate in feet on all four 
sides or at least two sides commencing 
at opposite ends. The lines should be 
cut in deeply with a chisel so as to be in- 
delible, and the figures (Roman) thus : I, 
II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, cut 
in deeply with a A inch or j inch chisel. 
By doing this they will be permanent 
and not liable to be rubbed off as they 
would be if laid oat in ordinary pencil 
marks If made in the above way or 
even out of an inch by two strip, this tool 
will be found of great value in measuring 
framing timbers tor houses, in laying off 
windows or doors, setting out partitions 
or in fact any work outside the measuring 
capacity of a carpenters two foot pocket 
rule. Especially will it be found neces- 
sary in measuring roof timbers where 
absolute accuracy is essential, great care 
should be taken to see that it is not 
bioken nor less than the full 10 feet, as 
it would make a very serious lessening 
in the entire length supposing the pole 
were laid on a long stick. 

To measure the distance between two 
walls or in openings as framing for doors, 
windows and in recesses, the best method 
is to use two rods by sliding them along 
until the ends touch the opposite side, 
thus obtaining the exact width. If in 
door openings, as for jambs and windows, 
the width should be taken at the top, 
bottom and middle, so as to verify and 
approximate the average width should 
there be any variation. Similarly in re- 
gard to heights as heights of doors, win- 
dows, ceilings, floor beams, etc., the two 
rods are safest as they cannot bend, and 
if held with both hands and slid apart 
the exact distance will be ascertained aa 
it is a very simple matter to measure the 
length of the rods. Two two-foot rules 
are also of great utility in inside measur- 
ing. 

In conclusion, I would recommend me- 
chanics to be more particular and spend 
more time on the process of measuring, 
and note down any peculiarities existant 
in the construction and make line sketches 
and remarks about same especially when 
measuring up for new work. 
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To   BUII.D   up 
Brotherhood  to be 

the United 
a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

The Bights of Labor. 

ONI    MAN    PRODUCES    FOR    THE 

nrCKR—TUB  MACHINE  A GREAT 

KON-PBO* 

FACTOR. 

A N exists by labor and on 
the   fruits   of   labor; 
therefore every man is 
bound to labor; except 
he is possessed of what 
is an accumulation of 
the fruite of labor, and 
which we call capital. 
Consequently    every 
man has a divine and 

an equal right with any other man to the 
privilege of producing by the labor of his 
own hands any means that are neceseary 
for his support and his enjoyment ot life. 
And any state of society which denies to 
any section of the community, however 
small, or to any citizen, such privileges, 
or an equality in  those  privileges,  is 
unfair  and   unjust.     Remarkable   and 
monstrous examples of such unfairness 
and injustice are evident in these daye. 

There is a natural law which provides 
that the consumption of goods muBt bear 
a certain proportion to the production of 
the same, so that when the amount of 
production reaches beyond a certain mark 
in proportion to the consumption, it causes 
the production to be unprofitable. And 
this is the reason why we have often such 
an absurd paradox of an apparent over- 
production on one hand, which causes 
the employment of men to be unprofit- 
able, and an equal underconsumption on 
the other hand, which also causes the 
employment of men to be unprofitable. 

What, then, can be the remedy ? Let 
us reflect. How would " division ot la- 
bor" do? It la recognized by a great 
multitude as a remedy of tried and 
proved efficacy in many branches ot in- 
dustry, but it has never received the 
acknowledgment it deserves from all 
the different branches of industry, not 
to mention the different circles of society. 
Now, let the amount of profitable labor 
be ever so little, being made so by the 
multiplicity and the perfecting of ma- 
chinery and inventions, yet divide it as 
equally as possible, not, however, with- 
out dne regard to ail the rights of per- 
sonal liberty. My neighbor has no right 
to go and do my share of labor along 
with his own, to earn, and then to own, 
the meanB of my livelihood as well as his 
own, thereby keeping me in enforced 
idleness and consequent enforced misery 
and mendicancy or its alternative, which 
is enforced crime and shame and ruina- 
tion of soul and body. If I am to receive 
my rightful share of earth's blessings in 
an honorable way, then I must have the 
privilege of my proper share of the requi- 
site toil to produce it, no lees and, quite 
as emphatic, no more. For if I have less, 
I am suffering an injury from my fellow 
men, and if I have more, then I am 
causing an injury not only to others, but 
to myself as well. For, inasmuch as my 
action in taking to myself more than my 
share of labor forces another man to take 
less than his share, I am thereby court- 
ing strife and retaliatory corruption of 
labor's laws, resulting in unnatural and 
Inadequate remuneration for myself and 
for othert. 

Then let us divide labor by curtailing 
the hours thereof so that every man who 
wi8hee to may have a fair chance to earn 
an honest and also a sumptuous living. 
By giving every willing man a chance to 
work, you will also give every man a 
chance to demand such wages as the 
advancement of our civilization warrants 
him to receive. And let t his be not in one 
or two trades, but in all trades and all 
honest occupations alike. 

Why, what do I hear?     Does any one 
say that the finances of the country can 
not  stand  it, and  that such  a   thing 
would ruin all the capitalists  and the 
employers of labor?   Not in the least. 
People do not eat money ;   they do not 
make their clothing out of greenbacks, 
nor do they build houses of coin ; money 
simply passes from   one   hand   to   an- 
other, and the more that comes in, as a 
rule, the more goeb out.   Suppose now 
that such a beneficial revolution as this 
could be brought about  in one week's 
time, who is going to be injured by it ? 
Is it the merchant, when his customer 
who last week had only $10 of a salary, 
or perhaps none at all, being  out   of 
work,  comes into his store this   week 
•»ith $20 ready cash to buy of his goods? 
Is it the house owner, some of  whose 
tenants with their families were crowded 
into   one   or  two   rooms,   when   each 
family can now afford to pay for a de- 
cent and respectable suit of rooms  in 
which  to live comfortably ?    Is it the 
millionaire, who last week was fretting 
with anxiety over his  investments   in 
lands, railroads and buildings, and who 
this week  finds his  property  booming 
and bounding upward in   valuation as 
to threaten to double his fortune within 
a week or a day?   Or is it the wealthy 
bankers of our country, with their im- 
mense hoards of money standing idle in 
their vaults,  when they suddenly  find 
the money market having such a mar- 
velous revival, that the silver miners of 
the West need no more idle their time 
and let the precious ore lay in the ground 
because of It being a glut in the market, 
depreciated and despised ? 

There will be no more complaints of 
overproduction, though there will cer- 
tainly be much more goods produced 
than at present. There will be no more 
suicides committed in desperation 
throngh lack of work and on account of 
the miserable drudgery of the toiler's 
life; no more deeds of violence and 
crime and deceit impelled by fear of 
destitution throngh enforced idleness 
and the unprofitableness of industrial 
pursuits. And what has been the cause 
of all this beneficial reform and these 
most animating scenes in the world of 
industry and commerce, which make the 
hearts of men to bound and rejoice? 
What is it ? It is nothing more nor less, 
nothing but simply the rightful division 
of labor between all those who have a 
claim to it and the need of it.—Maurice 
C. Roberts, in Ilotlon Labor Leader. 

PiTTSBUHa.— We are having quite a 
revival in carpenters' circles. Public 
meetings are held at regular intervals in 
various sections of the city and vicinity, 
with good local speakers. We are arrang- 
ing to reorganize the Building Trades' 
Council. 

WABHINOTOH, D. C.—The President 
has signed an act for the protection of 
persons furnishing materials and labor 
for the construction of public works or 
public buildings, or tor repairs upon the 
same- 

THE International Furniture Workers' 
and Machine Wood Workers' Unions 
have amalgamated and adopted a new 
label. The name of the new organisation 
is the Amalgamated Wood Workers' 
International Union of America. 

The United Brotherhood in Sew York 
City. 

t/TT^P, 
NEW YORK, Feb, 1, '90. 

HE opening days of 
1890, found the Uni- 
ted Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Join- 
ers in this city of New- 
York in what was to 
us rather a peculiar 
position, built up and 
strengthened, a a it 
had been, during the 
years, 1895, by the 
accession to its ranks 
of the German Fram- 
ers Union 1,500 strong, 

Cabinet Makers, about the same numer- 
ically, Machine Woodworkers and Turn- 
ers Union of 400 members, and lastly the 
English Speaking Cabinet Makers. Yet, 
the existence of the organization seemed 
to be imperilled by the action of the 
Board of Delegates of the Building Trades 
of New York, who had, at the desire of 
the Delegates of the United Order and 
the Progressive Carpenters, both K. of 
L. organizations, ordered a strike against 
the members of the U. B. 

To those members of the U. B. in New 
York who are apathetic and careless in 
their duties ss union men the decision of 
the Board of Delegates seemed to fore- 
shadow a catastrophe. But *o the active 
members who were thorough, conversant 
with the intrinsic strength c our organ- 
ization, it was only hailed a J an oppor- 
tunity to concentrate their "nergies, to 
close np the ranks and gather closer 
together to withstand the shock of this 
new enemy. Previously we had been 
fighting our commen enemies, the un- 
scrupulous boss and the capitalist, but 
now it became our bounden duty to face 
as enemies those who had previously 
worked in harmony with us. 

The underlying causes which led up 
to this were, first, the fact of the Business 
Agents of the U. B. not being in the 
Board of Delegates, having been with- 
drawn from that body in the fall of '94, 
because ot the failure of the Board to 
give UB the necessary assistance, to which 
we were justly entitled in our strike 
against the lumping system in the car- 
penter trade of this city- 

Secondly, the gradual, but steady 
disintegration ot the United Order and 
Progressive Carpenters, and the coming 
into the ranks of the U. B. of their beet 
and soundest members. Irritated to the 
last degree by the steady drain on their 
membership, the Delegates of the 
United Order and Progressives, appealed 
to their fellow delegates in the Board to 
make one great effort to demonstrate the 
supremacy of the K. of L in the Build- 
ing Trades of New York City. On two 
small jobs they met with some slight suc- 
cess and for a week or two gave the U. B. 
some trouble. 

But the re-action soon came, active 
committees of the U. B. visited the large 
organizations of other trades, the Steam 
Fitters, Plumbers, Plasterers, etc. .explain- 
ing the position of the U. B. (which had 
been grossly belied in the Board) its aims 
and objects, what it had already accom- 
plished, not only in New York, where 
almost alone it won the 8 hour work day 
in 1890, and has since maintained it, 
but its magnificent work all over the 
country for the improvement of the con- 
dition of every woodworker. Self inter- 
est pointed out to these organizations 
that it was better for them to give their 
support to an organization whose mem* 
bers working in this city, number 0,600, 
every day in the year, than to continue 
to waste their energies and funds support- 
ing two organizations whose united forces 
do not number 860 men. Splendid work 
was also done by our Business Agents 

among the large contractors, and also 
with the Executive Committee of the 
Building Trades Club, the BOBS Buildera 
Organization of the city. The result 
stands to-day, the Board of Delegates 
have found their internal weakness, 
some of their largest organizations having 
decided to support the U. B., others to 
remain neutral, and the U. B. finds itself 
in a better position than ever before. 
One large organization of wood workers, 
K. of L<| now having their Delegate in 
the Board, has already called a special 
meeting to decide the question ot joining 
the United Brotherhood. 

During January Bro. T. E. Deegan, 
formerly a member of the G. E. B., and 
one of our most energetic workers was 
elected to the oflice of Business Agent, and 
Bro. Chas. Speyer of L. U. :?09, for many 
years an indefatigable worker in Cabinet 
Makers' No. 7, has also been elected 
Business Agent. His special work is the 
organization of cabinet makers and ma- 
chine wood workers. Bro- Speyer has 
been doing this work under temporary 
appointment for about four months, and 
his success in that direction has earned 
for him an unanimous election to the 
oflice of Business Agent. This makes 
four Business Agents now permanently at 
work for the New York District. 

A short time ago the New Y'ork I). C. 
entered into an agreement with the 
newly formed D. C, of Westcheeter, Co., 
just north of this city, by which the 
Trans-Harlem Business Agent of the N. 
Y. District is to co-operate with the 
Agent of the Westcheeter District. Since 
then the Westcheeter I). C. has adopted a 
working card system, and on Jan. "(>, 
the N. Y. D. C. agreed that all New York 
members going to work there shall buy 
the working card of that District 

Trade in New York is Btill dull, but not- 
withstanding this, our members are pre- 
paring for very active work for the 
year. Among other matters, a col- 
lective representation for New York 
at the next convention of the U. B., 
is under discussion, and also the 
movement for the 8-hour day for all 
towriB and cities in the vicinity of New 
York. 

J. G. DOYLB Sec'y of D. C. 

Changes In Wood Stair Building. 

Another trade, or business, which has 
sustained almost a complete transforma- 
tion, and has been nearly blotted out 
within a few years, is the business of stair- 
bnilding, once a flourishing local industry 
in New York. Stairbuilding was a sepa- 
rate branch of the carpenter's trade, and 
men trained to build stairs did nothing 
else- They had usually small workshops 
on sids streets, their business being with 
carpenters and builders and not with 
landlords and agents, as a rule; and 
therefore they did not find it necessary 
to advertise themselves. Wooden stairs 
are now put together by machinery, and 
are bought by builders ready made from 
factories. This has shut out most of the 
stairboilders, though a few of them are 
still to be found, especially in the old- 
fashioned parts of town. Iron stair- 
cases, too, have largely superseded in 
modern-built houses those of wood, and 
at the present time, it is no exaggeration 
to say, more wooden stairs are taken 
down than put up in New York houses, 
rear stairs connecting the first floor with 
the yard were not nncommon, but now- 
a days such stairways are built outside of 
iron. 

COLUMBUS, O.—We have started a 
Building Trades Council, and Carpen- 
ters' Unions 01 and 320 are represented 
therein, and so are all the building trades. 
Carpenter work very flat. 
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No.   5   New   Extra    Heavy    Molding 
Machine. 

The machine illustrated above is one of 
recent design and is exceptionally strong 
and substantial in all of its working 
parts. We invite your attention to its 
important features which have been care, 
folly studied in detail, and embodied in 
the machine with a view to durability and 
convenience, increased capacity and ap- 
proved quality of the work. It iB made 
to work 10", 12" and 14" wide- 

The framing is massive, all joints 
planed and accurately fitted and bolted 
together. The bed is wide and heavy 
and is gibbed to the frame with provi- 
sion for taking up wear, and it is raised 
and lowered by means of three screws, 
two inside the frame and one outside sup- 
porting the bed at the front and rendering 
it easy of adjustment. When set to any 
required position it is clamped securely 
by a lever in front. An adjustable throat 
piece is located beneath the main cotter 
head to admit of working cutters the full 
thickness of the material. The extension 
after the lower cntter head is hinged and 
swings aside .when desirous of adjusting 
or sharpening knives, and it also swings 
down for the same purpose when material 
is on the bed. 

The cutting spindles are large in dia- 
meter (1,2" where the heads are applied) 
and ran in long bearings, are lead ground 
and each one iB fitted regularly with a 
four side Blotted steel forged head and 
pair of straight knives. The upper cutter 
head is supported in a heavy gateway 
that is adjustable across the frame, and 
has also an outside bearing support that 
is mounted on a heavy stand secured to 
the frame. The lower cutter head is sap- 
ported in a frame that is vertically and 
laterally adjustable, independent of the 
bed. Throat plates adjustable to and from 
the cut are located in the table each side 
of the head. 

The side cutting spindles and heads are 
supported on the bed in such a manner 
that the pull of the belts is againBt the 
framing. They are adjustable vertically, 
laterally and angularly, and locking 
devices both at top and bottom hold 
them rigidly in proper position. An ad- 
justable step on the hangers takes up end 
play that may occur. The chip breaker 
for outside side head is adjustable in con- 
junction with the fence after the cut, 
across the bed by means of a hand wheel 
and screw. The improved weighting 
device insures a uniform pressure on the 
material. The pressure bar over the 
lower head is adjustable in all directions 
and can be swung back out of the way for 
access to it. T'o swinging pressure 
bonnet in front of the upper head and the 
pressure bar after it, are both adjustable 
to and from the cut and hold the material 
firmly to the bed. 

The feeding mechanism consists of 
four rolls, two above the bed and two in 
it, all driven by a powerful system of ex- 
pansion gearing. The upper rolls are 
mounted in swinging frames and always 
raise parallel with the bed, and are 
weighted to secure uniform pressure. 
The roll shafts are large in diameter and 
have outside bearings which are readily 
removed tor changing the   rolls.   Four 

speeds of feed are provided, viz: 10' 16', 
21' ami 36' per minute. 

There is a shop number on the machine 
and a number on each casting by which 
they may be identified and should be 
mentioned when ordering supplies. The 
internal belting required to drive the 
machine is as follows: 

One belt 18' 11" long, 5" wide, for 
upper cutter head. One belt 21'9" long, 
4" wide, for lower cutter head. One 10' 
4" long, 3" wide, for inside Bide cutter 
head. One belt 17' 8" long, 3" wide, for 
outside Bide cutter head. One belt 18' 
0" long, 8" wide, for feed, countershaft. 
One belt 9' 0" long, 8" wide, for feed 
driver. 

The countershaft is attached to the 
frame of the machine and has tight and 
loose pulleyB 12" x 8", and should make 
1,000 revolutions. 

J.A. Fay &. CD., 514-534 West Front 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A., manu- 
facturers of patent planing, matching and 
surfacing, molding, tenoning, boring, 
mortising and sand papering machines ; 
band, scroll, rip, and cut-off saws ; band 
circular re-sawing machines, wood- 
workers, etc., etc. 

Corresponding Rafters, Their Pitch and 
Cats. 

BY A. W.   WOODS, 

£^>gY corresponding  rafters we 
have reference to the com- 

RULCS RE6ARDINI APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of tb* Unit* 

Brotherhood of Carp*11 tens and Joiners of Amsr 
lea, held Aug. «-ll, 1888, tho following- role* li 
relation to apprentieea were approved, and th* 
Local TJntona are arced to secure their en/ore* 
meat: 

Whereat, The rapid influx of unskilled and la 
competent men in the carpenter trad* baa had 
of late Tears, a very depressing and Injurloaj 
effect upon the mechanise in the business, and 
has a tendency to dt'Krade the standard of sail. 
and to give no encouragement to young men u 
become apprentices and lo master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best intereste of the 
craft, we declare ourselves in furor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SacnOR 1. The Indenturing of apprentices la 
the l>est means calculated U> give that e Olden ay 
which it is dmlruble a carpenter should possess 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will lie made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men: therefore, we direct that all lx>«»l Unions 
under our Jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem o: indenturing apprentices. 

8BC.3. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticcshipof foul 
consecutive years, and shall not Is; considered a 
Journeyman unless be baa complied with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of bis apprenticeship. 

8BO. 8. AT. hoys entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning Uie business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written eon. 
tract for a term of four years. 

8KO. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, h« 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em 
ployer and contract with another, wlUiuut th» 
full and free consent of said Hrsl employer, ua 
less there is Just cause or that such change U 
made In oonswiunnce of the death or rellmiuish 
ment of business by Uie first employer ; any ap 
prentice so leaving shall not bo permitted U 
work under the Jurisdiction of any Local l.'ulec 
ia oar Brotherhood, but shall be required tore 
turn to his employer and serve out his epprea 
tlceship. 

BKO. •■ It is < t, V>ined upon each Local Union U 
make regulatlojs limiting the number of ap 
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill u 
one for such numlsjr of Journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all I'uionsare reoom 
mended to admit to membership apprentieea la 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to tho «fW 
that, upon the eipiratlon of their term* of ap 
Cntloeshlp, they may become acquainted wiw 

workings of the Unions, and be better "Mao 
to appreciate It* privileges and obligations 
I—lag full anenriei-a.il* 

mon rafter, hip and valley 
in a roof of same pitch, and 
when placed in position will 
all be of same plane. In the 

accompanying illustration wa show the 
common rafter, hip for a square corner 
and the octagon hip. They being the 
ones most generally used. At first sight 
the illustration may seem complicated, 
but with a little thought we believe the 
reader will readily understand it. To 
illustrate, we have taken a one foot run on 
the square; the run being one foot the span 
must necessarily ba two feet. The first 
inch rise on the blade is that proportion 
of the span which is »Vi the second 
inch rise A, the third J, the fourth J, 
etc.   The twenty-fourth inch rise being 

A LI, the wire nail mills in the country 
have shut down for a period of at least 
thirty days. In trade circles it ia said the 
suspension is for the purpose of sustain- 
ing prices. The manufacturers deny this 
and say repairs and renewals require the 
■hut down. 

rvr 

and jack. 13 and 6 gives the above cuts 
for the octagon hip and 17 and 6 gives 
that for the hip or valley. For a one or 
a wholepitch the figures remain the same 
on the tongue, and changes to 24 inches 
on the blade. 

These figures, or their proportion, will 
always give the cuts regardless of the 
span of the building. 

The figures on the blade of the lowest 
square intersected by the hip lines and 
12 on the tongue gives the mitre cut of 
the plate. These figures on the blade 
also represent the lengths of the Bides for 
a one foot span. Again, these figures 
and the length of the common rafter for 
a foot run gives tha top or bevel cut of 
the jack, also the angle to cut the roof 
boards, while the same figures are 
used the cuts are not obtained from the 
same side ot the square. 

Seventeen on the tongue and its length 
for a foot run on the blade gives the side 
cut of a hip resting on a square corner. 
The blade giving the cut. 
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equal, the span iB therefore one pitch. 
As the riee above the one pitch increases 
the above is simply repeated with a 1 
prefixed; as 1&, IA, 1J. etc. A forty- 
eight inch rise being double the span 
would be 2 pitches. (See the pitch 
given opposite the figures on the blade 
of the upper square.) 

We now call attention to the circles 
struck from the heel of the upper square. 
The inner circle denotes the degree of 
the position of the hip or valleys with 
that of the common rafter, which is at 
0*, and by dividing 860* by double the 
number ot sides desired in the building 
gives the degree of position. The second 
circle is the common rafter circle. The 
reader will notice that it touches the toe 
of each rafter, and where it intersects the 
tongue of the upper square denotes the 
figures to use for the cut on that member. 
The next is the octagon hip or valley 
circle, and the outer one is the common 
hip or valley circle, and like that of the 
common rafter, where the circle inter- 
sects trie tongue, establishes the figures to 
use. Thus for a \ pitch 12 am. 6 gives 
seat and down cut of the common rafter 

APPLICANT for situation: " I have a 
recommendation trom my clergyman, 
sir." Employer: "That's all very good 
as far as it goes. As I don't want you 
on Sundays, however, I should like a 
recommendation from somebody who 
knows you on week days." 

THE BI'IHIT of freedom and the spirit of 
slavery are contending for the mastery. 
They cannot live together; as well, like 
the robber of classic fable, chain the liv- 
ing and the dead together as bind up 
such discordant materials and think it 
will last. We must prospe and a sound 
public opinion root our slavery from the 
land.— Wendell Fhillxpi. 

THE TRADE-UNIONS as Trade-Unions 
should not join any party and become 
partisan organizations. Such is Bure 
death. Your organization is built on 
other lines than party ones; you are 
broader than any political party. To 
narrow your organization to mere party 
ends would be to slowly squeeze the life 
out of it.—Kltwted J'omeroy. 
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SALKM, Maes.—A circular has been 
issued to all the boilderB of Salem, Pea- 
body and Beverly, and to a few other 
towns in our vicinity, asking a conference 
with the employers to inaugurate the 
eight-hour day May 1, 189C. We antici- 
pate success, for the example of Lynn as 
an eight hour town in an all-powerlul 
example. 

Where the United Brotherhood in Grow- 
ing. 

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY, 1890. 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 

eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

The Eight-Hour Day for May 1st, Next. 

RIDUCINQ the hours of toil will increase 
the rewards of Labor. 

WHY work long hours of labor, while 
others of your fellow workmen are idle ? 

HARTFOBD, Conn.—Union 43 is well 
organized, and getting ready for the eight- 
hour crusade. 

CARPENTERS, working nine or ten hours 
a day, let your watchword be eight hours 
a day May 1, next I 

WK now have 64 cities in the carpenter 
trade working eight hours a day, and 
these represent fully half of our entire 
membership. 

SPRINGFIILD, 111., and ROCHESTER, N. 
Y., Carpenters' Unions have arranged to 
enforce newly prepared trade rules this 
coming season. 

THE HOBSESHOEBB National Union, with 
a well filled treasury, proposes to start 
the eight hour ball May 1, and has the 
approval ot the A. F. of L. 

RIAD the report of Eight-Hour Special 
Committee as adopted at the recent con- 
vention of the A. F. of L. It is published 
on page 9 of this month's CARPENTER. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The establishment of 
the eight-hour day is being Btrongly agi- 
tated by all the building trades of this 
city, and everything indicates a united 
movement on May 1, of all building 
trades to secure that end. We anticipate 
little trouble, as we will all stand together 
and make no issue of wages in this strug- 
gle. The carpenters are well organized 
in this city, and are gaining right along 
at every meeting. 

JACKSON, Mich—On 6th inet. Louis 
E. Toseey, Detroit, Mich., President of 
the Michigan Federation of Labor and 
Vice President of the U. B., gave an ad- 
drees at Trade Council Hall, on "The 
Benefits of Trades-Unions." He is well 
versed on the subject, and is an easy, 
fluent speaker. Carpenters' Union 26 
proposes to have Bro. Tossey here again 
in the early spring, to fire the first eight- 
hour gun for May 1st. 

THERE is considerable talk that the 
Federated Metal Trades now affiliated 
with the A. F. of L., may start for eight 
hours May 1, next This federation has 
thousands of members and ia composed of 
the International Association of Machin- 
ists, Iron Moulders Union of North 
America, Brotherhood of Boilermakers 
and Iron Ship Builders, Union Brother- 
hood of Brassworkers, and the Interna- 
tional Brotherhood of Blacksmiths- 
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Stop Shirking-Get To Work! 

THE BBICXLAYEBS' and Masons' con- 
vention, at Columbus, O., last month, 
urged on their Locals the necessity of 
a general adoption of an eight hour work- 
d*7   

GRANITE workers of St. Cloud, Minn., 
voted to work only eight hours and to 
accept a slight reduction of wages. All 
Western Unions of the craft are voting 
on the same question. 

By THE last of this month the Inter- 
national Machinists Union will have full 
returns from its Locals on inaugurating 
the eight hour rule. The machinists con- 
sider themselves now in position to make 
the move. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—We have only one 
nine-hour job of carpentering in this city. 
Otherwise the eight-hour day is generally 
observed in the trade. The stone masons 
recently got the eight-hours and next the 
plumbers propose to get it. They are the 
only trade in the building line not work- 
ing under eight-hour rules. 

No one fact is more painfully evident 
than the blank indifference and careless 
manner of the mass of men in all Trade 
Unions. When something has to be 
done the work is shifted upon a willing 
few who work on until p " .j is ex- 
hausted and energy gone. The others 
look on, go to meetings when it suits 
them, shirk all committee work and be- 
tray no lively interest in the affairs of the 
Union, save only to find incessant fault. 

No wonder so many wrecks ot trades 
organisations strew the roadway ot the 
past 1 Such a couree is suicidal. It must 
Btop. Human energy has its limits of 
endurance, and it ought to be borne in 
mind that the few ardent workers can 
not always keep up their tireless efforts. 

All have equal interest and equal bene- 
fit in the perpetuity and progress of the 
Union. Why not share equally in the 
work to be done ? Paying dues and at- 
tending an occasional meeting are not 
the only duties required. Every man 
must do more than that. We should all 
be ready to serve whenever wanted. 
OUT'S is a movement that requires the 
the activity of every man. If you will 
not move in your own behalf, why ex- 
pect others to make sacrifices for yon? 

Away with shirking and indifference 
—get to work. Come to the front and 
act a manly part. Each Bhould strive to 
excel the other in advancing the interests 
of the United Brotherhood.    - 

the financial depression of the past three 
years. With the general dullness of the 
times, the tightness of the money market, 
lack of loan accommodations at the 
banks, unsettled values and other dis- 
couraging conditions for contractors, the 
carpenter trade has been quite prostrate 
in every section of the country. 

But in those few places where the 
members have had nerve and courage, 
the membership has not suffered decrease, 
and in a few places, where steadfast, 
hard, zealous work has been shown, the 
memoership has increased, despite every 
adverse condition. These two latter 
classes of cities are those where the 
members have had the utmost faith in 
themselves and in their ability to bring 
about better conditions, without relying 
entirely on Government or State agencies 
or other outside influences to help them. 
We can pride ourselves on a number of 
cities, which, all through the ordeal of 
this hard panic, have not only upheld 
wages and Union rules, but, at the same 
time, have steadily grown in member- 
ship. 

Still, within the past six months there 
is a marked change for the better in the 
carpenter trade, and our Locals are re- 
viving in many places, where hope had 
been lost and where the spirit of intense, 
active work has taken the place of apathy 
and indifference. Let all our Locals get 
a move on them and imitate these go- 
ahead Unions. We must move on for 
the eight hour day everywhere, May 1st, 
next. 

In the past four months from the first 
ot September to the last of Dei ember, in- 
clusive, quite a number of our Unions 
have shown a decided increase in mem- 
bership. These additions to our member- 
ship are mostly in California, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Especially the Unions in San Francisco, 
Oakland, Los Angeles and Buffalo have 
more than doubled their membership in 
that time. Union 43, of Hartford, Conn., 
shows quite an immense growth, while 
Union 806, Newark, N. J., has more than 
tripled its membership. 

There have been no gains in member- 
ship in our Unions in Arkansas, De 
ware, District of Columbia, Georg 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michi- 
gan, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hamp- 
shire, North Carolina, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia and 
West Virginia. 

We find that the increases in member- 
ship have largely been gained by the in- 
dividual activity and collective work of 
the members themselves in the localities 
where there have been any initiations of 
late. We here give a list of the cities 
where these gains  are evident in the 
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reports and increased tax sent this office, 
viz: 

Alabama—Birmingham and Mobile. 
California—Los Angeles, Oakland and 

San Francisco. 
Canada—Winnipeg, Man. 
Colorado—Cripple Creek, Leadville 

and Victor. 
Connecticut—Hartford. 
Florida—Pensacola. 
Illinois—Jacksonville, Lake Forest, 

Peru, and a few Unions in Chicago. 
Indiana—Anderson and Lafayette. 
Iowa— Dnbuque. 
Kansas—Topeka. 
Maine—Rockland. 

Massachusetts— Boeton, l^enox, Lynn, 
Marblehead and Newton. 

Minnesota—St. Paul. 
Montana—Belt. 
New Jersey—Elizabeth, Jersey City, 

Long Branch, Newark and Union 173, 
Paterson. 

New York—Buffalo, Mt. Vernon, One- 
onta, Rochester, Stapleton, Syracuse, 
Yonkers, all the Unions in New York 
City and several of the Unions in 
Brooklyn. 

Ohio—Bridgeport, Union 346 of Day- 
ton, Hamilton, Lockland, Ui.ion 168 of 
Toledo, Y'oungstown and a few of the 
Unions in Cincinnati. 

Oregon—Astoria. 
Pennsylvania — Chester,   Homestead, 

Kane,  Reading,  Scranton,  Sharon  and 
Unions 8 and 359, Philadelphia. 

Tennessee—Nashville. 
Texas—Austin, Dallas and Houston. 
Wisconsin—Green Bay and Unions 30 

and 522, Milwaukee. 

IT is intensely humorous to read in the 
daily papers that Geo. M. Pullman is one 
of twenty-seven citizens in Chicago, who 
in an address to " The PreBBand Public," 
favor arbitration in the settlement of all 
disputes between this country and Great 
Britain. This man, Pullman, in dealing 
with his own employes, it will be .emem- 
bered said, " We have nothing to arbi. 
trate I" Precept is one thing but practice 
another with Mr. Pullman and capitalists 
of his ilk. 

ON March 13, 1895, the Massachusetts 
Legislature passed resolutions urging 
Congress to pass a law regulating the 
hpurs of labor throughout the United 
States. They have been presented to the 
House ot Representatives by Representa- 
tive Barrett, of Massachusetts, and the 
Committee on Labor has reported that 
the Legislature of Massachusetts should 
draft a form of bill that will accomplish 
the objects embraced in the resolution 
when enacted into law, and be in com- 
pliance with the powers vested in Con- 
gress by the Constitution of the United 
States. 

i 
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GENERAL OFFICERS 
or THE 

United  Brotherhood   of  Carpenters   and 

Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Genera! President.—Ohas K. Owens, Westchea- 
ter, Wegtcheeter Oo., N. Y. 

General Becretary-Treaaurer—P. J. McGuiam, 
Box 8Bt, Philadelphia. Pa. 

GBHKBAL VIO-PBEKIDBRTB. 

First VIce-Prosldent—Henry Gale, 330 W. Ver- 
roontst., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Second  Vicc-Presldenf—Louis E.  Toaaey, 601 
Lamed at., Bast,—Detroit, Mich. 

GBNBBAL EXKCUTIVC BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the- O. E. B. must be 
mat led to the General Secretary.) 

W. J. Shields, 10 Cheshire St., Jamaica Plain, 
Mass. 

S. J. Kent. 2046 8. St., Lincoln, Neb. 

J. Williams, mstenbenst., rtlca. N. Y. 

A. Cattermull, 8911 S. HalsUad St., Chicago, 111. 

Jo*. O. Gernet, 161 Foot Ave., Bellevue, Ky. 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a clay, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour clay unceasingly. 

All For One, and One For All. 

All for one, and one for all, 
W ith an endless SOUK and sweep, 

So the billows rim- and fall 
On the biwom of the deep,— 

Louder In their single speech. 
More resistless as they roil, 

Broader, higher In their reaeh 
For their union with the whole. 

Wheeling systems sink and rl«e. 
In one shoreless Universe, 

And forever down the skies. 
Myriad stars one hymn rehearse. 

Countless worlds salute the sun,— 
1'lauetH to each other call, 

Ages Into Cycles run, 
All for one, and one for all. 

Kissed by sunshine, <lew and shower, 
Leaping rill and living sod. 

Sea and mountain, tree and flower. 
Turn their faces up to God,— 

And one human Brotherhood, 
Pulsing through a thousand lands. 

Reaches for one common good 
With its million million hands. 

Through all warring seas of life 
One vast current sunward rolls, 

And Within all outward strife 
One eternal Itight controls,— 

ltlght at whoso divine command 
Slaves go free and tyiants fall, 

In the might of those who stand 
All for one, and one for all. 

—Jame* f. Clark, I'tuadi mi, Cat. 

Report of the Special Kight-Hour Com- 
mittee to the American Feder- 

ation of Labor. 

lo tin President and Delegates of the 16th 
Annual Convention of the American fed- 
eration of Labor: 

Your committee appointed to consider 
the question of a shorter work day, 
respectfully report: 

That the committee organized by the 
choice of Delegate Jacobsen as chairman 
And Associate Committeeman McNeill as 
secretary. A hearing was granted to 
the delegates who appeared, and the 
resolutions referred to UB by the conven- 
tion were carefully considered. The 
magnitude of the interests involved in a 
movement for a universal eight-hour day 
ao impressed the committee that they 

deemed such a general  movement no- 
wine. 

The committee are agreed that it is the 
duty of the National and International 
Unions to enter at once npon the prepar- 
atory work necessary to secure the short- 
er work day for their members. And 
they recommend such preparation, and 
that all possible assistance should be 
given to such Unions as are prepared and 
willing to enter into the contest That 
the Executive Council should be empow- 
ered by the alii Hated Unions to make 
such an aeseeBment per week, and for 
such length of time as may be agreed 
upon for the purpose ot securing the 
needed funds for the agitation and organ- 
ization essential to success. And to aid 
in the support of the members involved 
in the movement. 

Your committee further recommend 
that the Executive Council, after corres- 
pondence with the Unions, and after a 
careful examination ot the claims of the 
affiliated bodies received, shall select one 
or more of the beet prepared and condi- 
tioned trades to conduct the contest for 
shorter work day. The time for the 
beginning of snch contest to be agreed 
upon by the Executive Councils of the 
A. F. of L. and the Union or Unions 
selected. 

The several resolutions referred to the 
committee cover some ot the recommend- 
ations herein contained, and some of 
theee resolutions the committee cannot 
approve or recommend. We therefore 
suggest that all of these resolutions be 
referred to the Executive Council with- 
out prejudice. 

Your committee further recommends 
that the whole force and power ot the 
American Federation of Labor shall be 
concentrated upon the issue of a shorter 
work day, and that the Executive Coun- 
cil be requested to secure the fullest dis- 
cussion by the press, the pulpit and the 
platform. 

That organized labor is justified in 
thus concentrating its energies in secur- 
ing a shorter work day, is proved by past 
experience and by a logical analysis of 
existing conditions and the trend of 
events. 

The momentum of a century aids the 
motive power of individual and collective 
interests- 

The instinct ot the maseee of mankind 
is with us. 

The moral forces that sway society, the 
economic law that dear men produce 
cheaper things than cheap men, the 
forced aggregation of capital into mon- 
opolies and syndicates, the corruption of 
courts of law, the purchased service ot 
legislators, the despotism of administra- 
tive functions, the minute subdivisions ot 
labor, the irregularities of employment, 
the swift recurring periods of industrial 
stagnation and financial panics, the serv- 
itude of woman, the debasement of 
childhood, and the great army of the 
unemployed, are all potent experiences 
that establish beyond cavil our claim 
that the laborers and not the capitalists 
should control the measure of time 
devoted to production. 

A hundred years ago labor unorganized 
stood as an angry paralytic before the 
iron ima£e of the new factor in produc- 
tion. Slowly crushing the childhood, 
womanhood and manhood of the defense- 
less ones, the capitalist with the same 
merciless greed as that of their contem- 
porary man-stealers manufactured their 
product out ot the web and woof of 
suffering manhood. Then came to these 
helpless and hopeless onea the glad 
angel of less hours ot work. Secret 
organizations were formed, seeking still 
fewer honrs of toll. Until through the 
martyrdom of many and the suffering of 
all, the right to organize waa secured. 

Less hours of toil gave better health ot 
body and better health of brain.   Leas 

hours gave better wages, better homes, 
better lives. Gave an increased produc- 
tion and a better distribution of wealth. 

The rapidity of production through 
the subdivision of labor, together with 
the cheapness of land, the high rates of 
interest and the easy going apathy of the 
masseB, gave to the captain of industry 
greater powers than that possessed by 
kings. Legislation in the name of the 
people was uniformly in the interest of 
the few. Small capitalists co-operated 
by the forma'ion of corporations with 
special privileges, unchecked competition 
led to the favor of speculation to be fol- 
lowed by the chill of death. Corpora- 
tions joined corporations, and the com- 
petition that was once a destroying 
power to many capitalists is now so 
directed as to destroy the individual, 
social and political freedom ot the 
workers. 

The unemployed, once bnt a flagrant 
few, are now an army, constantly re- 
cruited from the ranks of the industrione. 
Wow numbering from one million to two 
millions, demoralized men and women. 
A menace to the standard of living of the 
workers and to Republican institutions. 

Let no man be deceived, nor allow his 
sonl to dream of future grandeur. The 
times are ominous; the alarm has been 
struck; the purpose of the controlling 
classes are definitely outlined. The 
courts, the army, the police are the trinity 
of the power that Mammon marshals for 
his last great battle. 

Millions of the unemployed, dangerous 
in their despair, scores of millionaires 
more dangerous in their contempt for the 
Buffering at their door, fanatics howling 
down all attempts to secure justice by 
peaceful methods, all join their forces 
against us. 

The nineteenth century may go down 
in cloud or in flame, and the twentieth 
century dawn amid the chaos of contend- 
ing forces. It is for the organized forces 
of labor to stand firm nnawed by the 
foolish talk of captains of police, undis- 
mayed before the conapted courts of 
law. 

The historic trades union movement is 
competent to meet each issue as it rises. 
The courts and the police have tried their 
bay power in every land and for centuries 
of time—tried,but failed. Slowly.steadily, 
surely the forces of the grand army of 
labor are marching forward. Each mo- 
ment rescued from the exploiting power 
of capital marks our progress; each 
rescued hour an impregnable citadel- 

Each hour reduced from wages 
slavery, makes us more free and helps to 
make a fighting ally for UB of the unem 
ployed, and reduces the power of our 
opponents through the lessened profit 
upon our labor. 

It is as true now as when it was de- 
clared a quarter of a century ago. 

That less hours means reducing the 
profits and fortunes that are made on 
labor and its results. 

More knowledge and more capital for 
the laborer the wages system gradually 
disappearing through higher wages. Less 
poor people to borrow money and lean 
wealthy ones to lend it; and natural 
decline in the rate of interest. 

More idlers working, and more workers 
thinking-. The motive to fraud reduced 
and fewer calls for special legislation. 

Woman's wages increased, her house 
hold labor reduced,  better opportunities 
for thought and action, and the creation 
of motives strong enough to demand and 
secure the ballot. 

Reaching the great causes of intemper- 
ance, extreme wealth and extreme 
poverty. 

To this contest for a shorter workday, 
we invite the co-operation of all who seek 
the uplifting of humanity. 

We greet our brothers from England as 
fellow  soldiers in the same cause, and 

through them we send to the organized 
labor of the Old World onr "All Hail" 
and amen to their every effort to emanci- 
pate labor from the thraldom of the wage 
system. 

With hands extended, grasping 
brother's hand we pledge ourselves anew 
to seek by honorable and peaceful ways 
that justice eo long denied. Oar steps 
though slow are leading up the moun- 
tain of our hope. 

Our banners wave, not o'er a slave, 
But over men who dare! 

The wealth we make is our's to take. 
Kach man his equal share, 

Kight  hours our song. Its notes prolong, 
From shipyard, shop and mill, 

Kight hours for work, eight hours for rest, 
Eight hours for what we will. 

S. H. JACOMOH, 
IIKSI'.V WEISMANN, 

JOHN C DEBNELL, 

11KNRV C. BARTKR, 

OWEN MILLER, 

UEO. K. MCNEILL. 

The report was adopted  unanimously 
amid great applause. 

We Don't Patronize. 

Union worklngmen and workingwomen and 
sympathizers with labor have refused to pur- 
chase articles produced by the following firms 
Labor papers please copy : 

ROCHESTER CLOTHIERS' EXCHANGE. 
ROYAL MANTEL AND FURNITURE CO., 

ROCKFOItD, ILL. 
IMPERIAL MILL CO., DULUTH, MINN. 
W, I.. KlDI>i:i{&SON, MILLING CO.,TERRE 

HAUTE, IND. 
JOS. BIKKIELD and SIEGEI. & BROS., 

CLOTHIERS. CHICAGO, ILL. 
J. W. LOSSE TAILORING CO., ST. LOUIS. 
8. OTTENBERO  A   BROS.,  CIGARS, NEW 

YORK. 
GEO. EHRET'8 LAGER BEER. 
STUDEBAKER BROS. MAN'FG OO.'S CAR- 

RIAGES AND WAGONS, SOUTH BEND, ILL. 
ST. LOUIS BREWERS' ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEER. 
PRAY, SMALL A CO., SHOES. 
AMERICAN BISCUIT CO.'S, BISCUITS. 
SCHOOL SEAT COMPANY, FURNITURE, 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
PFAKF BREWING CO., BOSTON. 
YOOUM BROS., CIGARS, READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSTON REPUBLIC, 
HOPEDALE MFG CO.. HOfEDALE, MASS. 
A. F. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES BAKING CO. 
HAMILTON-BKOWN SHOE CO  ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBE, COHEN A CO. CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MBSKEB BROS., ARCHITECTURAL IRON 

WORKS, ST, LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANE A CO., CLOTHIERS, 

CHICAGO, 
BUFFALO BARRELS. 
EAST INDIA MATTING CO., PIQUA, O. 
8. F. HESS A CO , CIGARS, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
HARRINGTON A OUBLETTB CIGAR CO., 

DETROIT, MICH. 
BANNER CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
H. DIET/. CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
BROWN BROS.' CIGAR CO., DETROIT, 

MICH. 
GORDON CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
DETROIT CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
HARDING .V TODD, SHOE-), ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
GROSS A CO., CIGARS, DETROIT. MICH. 
MOKK'SC-IGAK CO., DETROIT,MICH. 
GEO. MOCLE.S OIUAR CO., DETROIT, 

MICH. 
WM. TKGGE CIGAR CO , DETROIT, MIOH. 
POWELL,   SMITH   A   CO.,  CIGARS,   NEW 

tOKK. 
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 
THOMAS TAYLOR, ELASTIC CORING, 

HUDSON, MASS. 
K1PP BROS. MATTRESSES AND SPRING 

BEDS, MILWAUKEE, V* IS. 
REHGNERA ENGEL AND BALTZ BREW- 

ING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FISHER CO., BUFFALO, N- Y.; DEUSCHER 

CO., HAMILTON, O: C. BCHREIER, 8HEBOY- 
GAN, WIB., MALSTEKS. 

DERBY BICYCLE CO., JACKSON, MICH. 
The ARENA. BOSTON, MASS. 
GOULD & WALKER, BOOTS AND SHOES' 

WE8TBORO, MASS. 

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.—Union 83 is 
making great special efforts and with 
seeming success in building up its mem- 
bership by hard individual work on the 
jobs and among ex- members, who dropped 
out in the dull times. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

To Frame a Roof With Pitched Ridges. 

I!Y OWEN  B.   MAiilN.NIS. 

IJ7.IMWLO.CIHE following roof of an un- 
usual kind will be found of 
value to thoee carpenters 
who live in the country or 
whoBe duty it is to construct 
barns, or other special build- 

ings, where great room is require'I in the 
roof or attic. 

i'iU.  1.—UKNKKAL AI'FKARANCK OP  ROOF. 

The engraving Fig. 1, is an isometric 
view of the roof, and as will be seen it 
consists ot a roof of four gables on a square 
plan, with four valleys and four ridges 
which rise on a pitch from the peaks of 
the gables and terminate at the peaks of 
the valleys giving the effect as shown. 
The rafters of the gables are half or mitre 
pitch, and twelve and twelve on the steel 
square. The peak of the valleys, repre- 
sented in Fig 2, is 4 feet higher than the 
gable peaks so that the ridges rise on 
pitch in the manner shown in the cross- 
section Fig. 2, thus forming a very pecu- 
liar and unusual form of roof. 

Fio. 2.—VALLEY'S RAPTIBH AM)     DUBS. 

In order to frame this roof in the sim- 
plest manner proceed to Fig. 3, and lft 
A E,H, II, DC, be the plan of the roof A Y, 
B F, D F and C F, being the seats ot the 
valleys. E F, H F. G F, and I F, being 
the seats or plans of the hips. To find 
length of valley from F square up as F, 
A J, equal in height to at C Fig. 2 and 
join J C, Fig. 8 for the lengths and bevels 
of the four valley rafters. Now for the 
eighteen jack rafters the author has 
found it most convenient to develop the 
roof in order to prove the accuracy of the 
layout; therefore on C Q D, erect one 
gable to stand over GOD, uGKD, 
From D, make D M, equal in length to 
F J, and K M, equal in length to the 
ridge E, C, or 0 F, Fig. 2. Divide off on 
K M, Fig 3, the jack rafters as on K M, 

Fig. 2, and draw them parallel to K D, 
in the way illustrated at Fig. 3, as N O, 
P Q R S, T U, V W, and X Y. The bevels 
at O, and N, Fig. 3, will be the side bevels 
againBt the ridges and valleys, being 
reversed for different right and left sides, 
the down or vertical tut of the bottom 
ends of the jacks nailed against the 
valley sides will be as the pitch of the 
valleys and the top cute as that of the 
gables or mitre cut- Carpenters should 
cut this diagram out, as it is printed, to 
prove the accuracy of the methods, or 
first paste the engraving on cardboard 
and then cut out as follows :—Cut out the 
whole plan, A E B II D, M K I, C, and 
A ; then make a slight cut with a pocket- 
knife or chisel from C, to K, and from K, 
to D, also across C G D. Fold over the 
development until K, is over G D M, is 
over D FC L, over C F, and L, and M, 
joined together are over F, with the ridge 
L K, over G F. 

A 

An Agreement with the Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners. 

NKW YCKK, July 24, 1895. 
We, the Conference Committee repre- 

presenting the Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners and the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, jointly formulate the 
following propositions to be submitted to 
our respective bodies, to the end that 
harmony may prevail between the two 
organizations. 

First: The Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners and United 
Brotherhood of C:\rpenters and Joiners 
of America, shall not admit any person 
to membership who has been fined, sus- 
pended or expelled from either society, 
until particular inquiry has been made 
as to whether he ever defrauded either 
society or any of its members in relation 
to society matters, or acted in any way 
contrary to the interests of the trade, and 
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Fio. 3.—LAYOUT OK HOOK. 

The Carpenter's Wooing. 

01* dorc you darling; one 
I hall way* loved your laughter, 

And window you intend to grant 
The band mv hopes ate rafter? 

You're roof If you imagine that 
I've not enough to bo*rd you '.' 

We'll have a good square meal, for I 
Can hammer steak afford you. 

I aawyer father yesterday; 
' lit plain he'd have us marry. 

O let ua to the Joiner's hie. 
Nor let us shingle tarry. 

The cornice waving now, my love; 
The gables all are ringing; 

A lath!   Why let me longer pine? 
I'm sawdust when I'm singing. 

—Chicago Pott. 

in the event of any such matter being 
proved against him, he shall make resti- 
tution or give satisfaction to the parties 
he has injured before he can be admitted. 
If the inquiry be neglected and the person 
be allowed to enter without having made 
restitution or given satisfaction, he 
shall be excluded, and the amount he 
has paid shall be forfeited to the society. 

Second : No person shall be admitted 
who has acted contrary to the interests 
of the trade or been expelled from either 
society for misconduct, until such resti 
tution be made or satisfaction given to 
injured parties as may be ordered by the 
American District Committee of the 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners, or General Executive Board of 

the United  Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America. 

Third : Nothing in the above agree- 
ment Bhall prevent any free member in 
good standing in either society from 
transferring his membership from one to 
the other. 

Fourth : The United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America to 
recognize tin* cards of t!id Amalgamated 
Souioty of Carpenters and Joiners in any 
part of the United States or Canada, and 
allow them to work side by side with 
their own members subject to the trade 
rules agreed ti> at a summoned meeting 
or conference of the members of both 
organizations, except in localities where 
no branch of the Amalgamated Society 
exists, then the members of the Amalga- 
mated Society shall pay the same levy 
towards the support of the business agent 
of the United Brotherhood as the mem- 
bers of that organization. 

Fifth : It iB mutually agreed that these 
two, aforesaid bodieB have common in- 
terests as trade unions, and shall in the 
future, as a matter of policy, and for pur- 
poses ot common defence, oppose as far 
as possible the formation or advance- 
ment of any other organization of car- 
penters in the United States or Canada. 

Sixth : And that it be hereafter agreed 
that wherever the existence of a Build- 
ing Trades Council, or a Board of Walk- 
ing Delegates, act as a bar to the mutual 
recognition of each others cards and a 
controversy should arise, representatives 
of the two bodies, parties to this agree- 
ment, shall meet together and make every 
endeavor to adjust the existing diller- 
encee. 

Seventh: The foregoing agreement 
shall have full force and binding effect on 
both the Amalgamated Society and 
United Brotherhood until the executive 
head of either body sustains a violation 
of any portion of this agreement, or 
when complaint of violation is made re- 
fuses or fails to redress the injury. And 
when the executive head of either body ie 
informed of any infraction of this agree- 
ment, an investigation shall be instituted, 
and if no other means of settlement 
avails, then a conference of authorized 
representatives of both bodies ehall be 
held. 

A. CATTIBMULL, 

P, J. MCGUIRB, 
Committee representing the U. />. "/ C. .( ./. 

RICMABD W. Hoaifn, 
ROJIKKT NlCOL, 

N. P. MAIIAN, 

(Jammitli'r. repretrntiriy the A. 8. of C. «£■ J. 

(Insertions wider thU head eott ten cents a Une.) 

ISDIAKAPOI.IH. Inn. 
WHKBKAS, It has pleased the Almighty l<> call 

U> Him the beloved wifoof our worthy brother, 
Henry K Brandt; belt 

Resolved, Thai   t'at-penters' I'nlon fiO herewith 
tenders IIH heartfelt  Hyuipathy  to Hro.   Hrmi.lt 
and  requeat ih 11 tor uf 'I H* ('AUI-IMTKK t<> 
publish ih!" in Ihe next Issue. 

Bj order of t'nrperitcrs' Union No. M. 
It. HCIIKI.I.KNBKKO, R. H 

HAK I'EAWCIWO, Cal., January 20,180V 
WIIKKKAH, Death baa removed from our midst 

a faithful brother and friend, and 
Vt'iiKUKAH, The lung and Intimate relations 

held with III in in the faithful dlaeharge of i.t- 
dutlec muki'M It eminently befitting that wo ri- 
cord our appreciation of him, therefore 

KKMOI.VKD, By this Union 4H3. that we mourn 
the lots of JAMIS COWSIM., one of our charter 
members, and moat conscientious worker* In the 
cause for which we arc organised, and be It 
further 

H;«HOLVKD. That we tender the bereaved 
parents our heartfelt sympathy and that a eopy 
of these resolutions be spread ou the minutes 
and published In Tug (.'AKI-KNTSB and a copy 
aent to the bereaved parents of our deceased 
brother, JeMES OOWSILL. 

OUV LATH HOP, -> 
W. H. IIUTCHINHON. | c,m,nW,*. 
J. MOOAUTNKy. I 



THE CARPENTER. It 

I. S. PATENTS GRANTED RECENTLY. 
AS REPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS 

PUBLICATION BY 

MESSRS. CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 

PkTLAKTIC BUILDING, WASHINGTON, O. C, 

from whom copies of these patents may be had at 
tftcen tents each. 
I 
550,4)30. FI.KXIHI.KSIllUTKIt, Hora- 

tio N. ii. i.nKriii, Worcester, MM*., 

HSMitfiior, i>>  dlreel uu<l   mesne aitstgti- 
IIUMIIK, loth)' L-Ugrln Kir ii ill.' Door Cora- 
puny, Portland, Me.   Piled Jan. 15,1891. 

* Heriiil No. 377,H00.   (No model.) 

I Claim.— In a flexible ihutter, theowr "dilation 
•f axcrlesof parallel bars, provided upon tlieir 

SdgeH with ImrrtilH, Ihu barrel! upon the oppos- 
ing eilK<!H of aiijact'iit ban, being arranged to 
interlock, HHIII barrel! being alternately pro- 
Yliii'd witli pintle* and thu Interjaoent barrel! 
being provided with mortlae! to receive said 
BSHIICH, and hlockH I limited In  naiil mortUNM to 
retain naiil plntieH in pace,substantiallyMdo- 
■Bribed. 

V     II    i wii-rri-   .. . 

h 
h \ 

2. In a llexiblu shutter, llut couiniunliuii of a 
Series of parallel bars provided upon their edges 
With barrels, which are, cylindrical In form and 
fonoentrlc with their hinging pintles, the edges 
If said parallel ban between said barrel" being 
goncave and concentric with the hinging pin- 
tles, pintles held in said barrel* and entering 
Bjiortises In the barrel* of the adjacent bars and 

. block* Inserted In *aid mortise* In older to re- 
tain the pintles In place, substantially a* <le- 
gcilbed- 

•S0.7I0. MKfllAMSH POR OPKH- 
ATIMJ DOOR-UOLTM. Oeo. M. Hud- 
son, Birmingham, Alii, Filed Sept. 30, 
IH05     Serial No. .101,107.    (No model.) 

r 
-/ 

i,k i 

- 

Claim.— Tue ouuibiualloii wiui a door, lie lock, 
■oils at the top and bottom of the door, a spring 
Metal arm upon the Inside of the, door with Its 
free end extended over the line of the bolt of 
ghe lock, wire or cord connecting the bolt* at 
tfcc top and bottom of the door respectively aud 
passing through n ring upon the free end of the 
Spring metal arm, aud an opening In the door 
through which a pointed Instrument may be 
forced Into contact with the spring arm when 
ttie lailt of the lock 1* thrown back, substantially 
a* described. 

liricklaycr*' and Masons' Convention. 

The 30th Annual Convention of the 
Bricklayers' and Masons' International 
Union was held in Oolumbus, (>., com- 
mencing January 13, and coming to a 
•lose January 24; 100 delegates were 
present, ten of them being from Canada. 

The Convention took advanced ground 
On many public questions. They passed 
■•solutions favoring the Initiative and 
Referendum unanimously, the free and 
•nlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of 
10 to 1, the recognition of the belliger- 
gjicy of Cuba, the purchase of none but 
blue label Union cigars, and the general 
Inauguration of tbe eight hour uay on or 
before January, 1897. 
I Tbe next Convention will be held in 
Worcester, Man-, Jan. 11, 1897. The old 

ot officers were re-elected. 

WQ9TVv 
EOVEf 

FOB TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES, 

During the month ending December 31, 1895. 

January   receipts   will   be   published   next 
month. 

Wbiu.M aaj ecron aajwar sMiry the 8. ST. wllbast delay. 
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1-1175 40 
2 60 00 
8  6 80 
4 403 86 
8 30 80 
6 2 20 
7  2 20 
H 18 60 
8 58 40 

10—181 00 
11 29 00 
12 13 60 
15 23 85 
16—61 20 
17  3 20 
18 3 40 
19  4 00 
20 11 40 
21 23 60 
24 6 00 
25^—13 00 
26 2 SO 
17 8 80 
28 10 00 
29 18 95 
80 14 96 
81  2 60 
33 80 00 
34 10 00 
85—— 6 20 
86 47 00 
87  4 20 
38 6 40 
M 18 no 
42 14 10 
43—106 40 
44 II 40 
4.1  1 50 
46  1 fO 
50  2 60 
51 36 20 
52 19 20 
64 14 00 
»5  6 25 
56 16 20 
60  4 00 
61 25 40 
02 tl 51 
63 24 15 
04 21 60 
67 6 40 
69  5 25 
70  8 80 
7J 33 15 
74  7 OH 
76  s 80 
78  8 00 
80  « 60 
83 » SO 
S3 13 «u 
84  2 60 
87 13 35 
88 83 55 
89  6 40 
90 19 60 
92 7 00 
93  1 80 
94 14 10 
96—21 00 
97  6 40 
99  8 20 

10) « 90 
102 7 80 
103 4 20 
104  7 40 
108 62 45 
109 54 15 
111 10 50 
US SO 
118  3 40 
114 21 00 
lift—— 6 20 
118 4 80 
lit 17 60 
131 12 40 
121 30 40 
124  3 60 
126 29 80 
180 6 40 
182  • 70 
134 4 20 
1SS 6 40 
187 6 00 
18S 6 00 
141 20 00 

142—$12 GO 
143  4 30 
144  H 00 
146  6 65 
147  7 60 
149 3 00 
151 24 40 
164 14 40 
ua     lo oo 
167  8 80 
158  8 60 
no— 9 at 
163 ft 20 
1M 6 80 
Itj/ 1 00 
168 II 00 
l'.'J 18 60 
1T0  2 80 
171 14 45 
173  ft 20 
178 16 40 
176 18 00 
177  3 20 
179 21 50 
181 105 40 
186— 4 40 
189 8 80 
190  4 20 
191 10 !>0 
104  2 40 
195— 6 60 
196  8 60 
198 12 80 
199  * 40 
2O0 17 00 
J01  1 80 
203 19 SO 
207 23 SO 
208 8 30 
209 16 20 
211 13 80 
214  3 20 
216 19 60 
218  8 40 
221 10 60 
222  8 00 
224 II 90 
M  6 20 
226 8 00 
217 22 46 
428 15 91 
229  4 So 
230- 4 40 
232 2 W) 
233  1 80 
235 10 00 
236  8 00 
238 11 03 
239 12 80 
240 12 40 
242 11 00 
448— 6 bo 
244  « 00 
246  6 00 
34b— 2 40 
247 49 60 
249 4 30 
250 6 4t 
261  7 20 
253  7 W 
257 45 95 
258 15 00 
260 ft 40 
265- 2 20 
266  5 60 
267  8 80 
268  7 20 
■ita 28 00 
270 3 25 
273 19 00 
274 16 00 
275  8 20 
277 T 20 
280  3 60 
281 27 46 
284  2 60 
286 14 15 
287 5 40 
288 8 00 
290  8 80 
291 6 80 
294  I 40 
295— 6 80 
300  ft 15 
301 18 50 

301—(14 80 
.105  9 00 
306 25 60 
:i08  3 40 
309 178 20 
315  4 21. 
316 12 00 
319  4 20 
323 3 55 
325 6 40 
327  H 60 
328 5 40 
829 3 40 
330  3 00 
331  1 67 
332 50 90 
334 s 00 
336 8 40 
339  4 60 
340 79 60 
342 10 80 
343 13 40 
i344 6 00 
346  6 20 
849 16 00 
352  3 60 
356 81 40 
3*6 2 80 
j»9 13 66 
300 10 20 
3«i  4 00 
367  2 60 
369  8 00 
370  7 60 
371  2 00 
iJ74 39 80 
1875 140 00 
376      75 
381 18 60 
382 64 80 
384 19 35 
386  4 00 
391 7 60 
393  3 40 
394  4 40 
400 6 50 
402  2 00 
406 6 80 
407 61 80 
409  3 20 
416 27 75 
419 12 00 
4i0  1 40 
421  9 00 
ita 7 60 
424  5 60 
427  3 20 
428 10 60 
42V 22 80 

8 40 
2 »0 

«37 5 00 
439  6 OS 
440 54 86 
442 2 80 
444 27 80 
44ft I 80 
44« 9 80 
449 11 20 
461 16 20 
463  3 20 
463 24 50 
456  5 40 
467 26 56 
460  9 20 
462 11 00 
464 13 20 
466 10 60 
467  7 30 
468 23 20 
471 26 50 
478 81 00 
474 7 40 
476 37 70 
479  8 30 

,481 10 30 
900 
300 

184 10 86 
486  8 60 
487  2 90 
490 7 00 
498 26 10 
497 98 211 
499 3 60 

500—$ 2 40 
508  8 00 
607 6 80 
509 42 40 
• 13 66 80 
615 17 20 
518 20 40 
519  4 40 
5J0  3 8n 
521 15 65 
622  6 20 
62C 52 20 
53}      10 
534 2 30 
M0 5 00 
545— 6 00 
647 7 00 
654 14 SO 
656 5 80 
557 2 40 
•S3 60 96 
564 4 60 
667 32 00 

I 5 00 
675  5 ,55 
878 14 90 
680 4 20 
688  6 00 
691  5 20 
69J 7 20 
593  4 40 
699 ft 85 
601 2 40 
603 4 00 
6U4  6 10 
DO*—— 3 00 
6<*S  7 20 
611 12 00 
612  3 00 
617 I 30 
618 2 80 
619  3 00 
622 6 30 
626 2 50 

t  6 30 
633 6 30 
636  4 00 
637 10 80 
188 11 80 
639 10 80 
640  6 10 
649  6 00 
6t0 6 40 
658  6 t«5 
669 8 60 
663  3 65 
M64  1 86 
6S7 6 40 
676  6 30 
878 36 20 
681  8 60 
6H3  9 80 
685  6 03 
687  7 75 
!692  7 60 
698 7 30 
MB  7 30 
699 15 80 

1701  S 36 
|703 6 9S 
704 8 40 

1706  6 30 
1707 7 40 
,712  6 50 
,714 9 60 
71ft 29 25 
716 16 36 
71T 4 80 
738  8 90 
726— 8 20 
736 22 90 
72H 1 60 
780 28 00 
731 4 00 
786  1 80 
730 4 80 
740  1 40 
T46  8 60 
780 U 00 
786 2 30 
7B7  » 30 
788  B 60 
78i 8 20 
786  B 70 
799  6 00 

Total received, 16.783 06 

Dead Flat In Leadvllle. 

LIADVILLK, Cob., UNION NO. 038, 
Feb. 6, 18!)6. 

I was instructed by our 1-ocal Union to 
notify our brother members in the East 
that work is very scarce here and advise 
them, through TUB CABPBMTKB, not to 
move Colorado-ward. Other Local Unions 
in the State are sending out circulars to 
the same eilect. We had the liveliest 
fall trade since the panic of '93, and 
there was a large influx of Eastern car- 
penters who are quite generally stranded 
now. There is not enough work, and too 
many for the volume there is. 

ALK. POMBBOT, Reo. Sec- 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

mm Baftl^r 

RECEIPTS- DECEMBER, 1898. 

From the Unions, Ui, etc 18,783 08 
"    Advertisers        62 80 
"    Clearances, Charts, etc  4 60 

Total M.880 18 

•JI50 00 of P. F. due was received Dec. 16, 1896 
from the D. O. of New York,and has been placed 
In the Protective Fund, as can be seen below. 

DIVISION  OF DECEMBER RECEIPTS. 

(As per Sec. 58 

General Fund,seven-tenths $4,09S 12 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1,170 03 
Organising Fund, one-tenth      gW 01 

Total »8.8t0 16 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND. 

December percentage $4,095 12 
Organizing Fund       885 01 
Cash balance, Dec. 1, 1895 1,363 71 

Total 16,043 84 

EXPENSES-DECEMBER, 1891. 

For Printing f    777B 
"   Office, etc      464 30 
"  Attorneys and  Investigating ...        83 30 
"   A. F. of L. (Sept. and Oct.)      100 00 
"   Delegates to A. F. L      852 00 
"   Benefits Noa. 8883 to 3401 2,450 00 

Total $3,477 28 

DETAILED   EXPENSES-DECEMBER,   1895. 

Printing 5.000 Arrears Notice* $   7 60 
•'        475 postals       1 28 
"        1,000 note sheet circular* ....      4 75 

2,000 Treasurer's blanks ....      ft 80 
"        6,000 agitation card* 12 80 

1,000 F. S. blank*       ft 60 
"        1,000 Clearances      3 80 
"        10 300 page ledger*     15 80 
"       25 300-page ledger* 32 76 

Special writers for Journal     30 00 
Engravings for Journal     13 01 
Postage on supplies, etc     18 66 
800 postals       6 00 
2 telegrams       1 16 
Expressage on supplies, etc     16 86 
Office Kent for December     SB 00 
Salary aud clerk hire 880 66 
S. A. Enloe, attorney, E. St. I-ouIs ... 38 00 
W. J. Shields, invest., Manchester, N. II . 8 30 
Tax to A. P. of L., 3 mos. (Sept. and Oct.) 100 00 
3.000 clasp envelopes      21 88 
W. F. Plumb, delegate A. F. of L .      . .    64 00 
D. P. Rowland,  ...   135 00 
Jas. J. LInchan,  ...   13400 
P.J.MoGulre,        "        "        " ...    49 00 
Rubber seals       ft 00 
Fuel           3 46 
Janitor, cleaning office       S 28 
Benefits No*. 38e3 to3401 2,450 00 

Total 18.477 28 

Report of Protective Fund. 
FOR DECEMBER, 1S9B. 

Cash on hand, Dec. 1. 18SB $12,607 10 
Receipts for December 1,170 08 
•From New York D. O        IBS 00 

Total $18,937 IS 
Loaned General Fund     7.000 00 

Total Protective Fund . . $30,937 18 

Burrs, Mon.—Carpenters' Union No. 
112 will not handle building material 
manufactured outside the city so long as 
members are idle who are competent to 
manufacture the material at home. In 
this they are backed by public sentiment. 
Curtis, Largey and Hamilton in the con- 
struction of their building disregarded 
this sentiment by bringing in Eastern 
finish and the workmen tied up the Job. 
The Trades and Labor Assembly backed 
us and we won. 

Claims Approved in January, 1896. 

No. 
3.02. 
8403. 
8404. 
3105. 
8406. 
8407. 
8408. 
8409. 
3110. 
3411. 
3412. 
3413. 
8114. 
8415 
8416. 
8417. 
8418. 
8419. 
8420. 
8421. 
3423. 
3423. 
3434. 
8425. 
3126. 
3427. 
3428. 
8429. 
3430 
8481. 
3432. 
3433. 
8434. 
3435. 

NAME.                             I'NIOS. AMT. 

Mrs.  A. Dereveux     4 $60 00 
Mrs. A. Lowrle 8 50 00 
C. O. Anderson 10 200 00 
A.   Mitsch 11 300 00 
Jo*. Drolette 22 200 00 
J. H. Bond 29 200 00 
J. Seehawer 80 20000 
Mr*. B. O'Brien 33 50 00 
M. Dooley 43 200 00 
Dennis Graves 43 200 00 
Mrs. M. Heckman 51 80 00 
Mrs. M. Brandt 60 60 00 
J. J. McCarthy 68 200.00 
W. F. Pollard 94 200 00 
D. G.McLeod 112 300 00 
Mrs. N. Savillc     163 ' 60 00 
P. Wollenberg 200 200 00 
J. Kaiser 834 300 00 
Mrs. A. Magenhelmer    ... 310 60 00 
J. Hlrth 37» 100 00 
Win. Gross 87S 100 00 
A. G. Collins 407 SO 00 
D. Chadbourne 407 80 00 
Mr*. C. M. Peterson 429 35 00 
Mrs. F. Engel 464 60 00 
F. Jahnke 818 60 00 
Mis. U. Mulks 603 BO 00 
F. Boushey 658 300 0* 

G. flchaefer 6M SOO 00 
P. Caulfleld 681 60 00 
Mr*. L. Laudry 704 80 OS 
W. Van Liew 780 SOO 00 
P. Hahn 876 100 00 
Han*   Henning,   Union 891, 

balance due Claim 3809 . . M SO 

Total $4,150 00 

The Common Good. 

Whatever binds our hearts In one, 
I herald a* divine,— 

The common light, the genial sun. 
And star* that watch when day* are done, 

With social Impulse shine. 

What all may love, and all may share, 
Hath touch of brotherhood; 

Our humblest joys of daily fate, 
As well as grace of earth and air, 

Proclaim a common good. 

" If any man must fall for me to rise. 
Then seek I not to climb.   Another's pain 
I choose not for my good.   A golden chain, 

A robe of honor, Is too good a prize 
To tempt my hasty hand to do a wrong 

Unto a fellow man.   This life hath woe 
Sufficient, wrought by man'* Satanic foe; 

And wbo that hath a heart would dare prolong 
Or add a sorrow to a stricken soul 
That seeks a healing balm to make It whole? 

My bosom own* the brothehood of man." 

" I dream of a time when the wrong shall fall, 
And the light and the good reign over all; 
When the gentle word and the kindly deed 
Shall come like a balm to the hearts that bleed 
When Uie leper shall wait at the pool no more, 
No Lazarus starve at the rich man's door; 
But man shall be true to bis fellow man, 
Aud the Levlte become the Samaritan." 

—Mary Everett DanUU. 

A NATIONAL Union of Housesmiths, 
Bridge, Structural and Architectural Iron 
Workers was formed in Pittaburg on 
the 4th inst. It has a membership of 
3,500, and proposes to Inaugurate the 
eight-hour day wherever it is not now 
the rule. 

KASTON, PA.—The machinists and 
moulders in the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill 
Co. are on strike, since January 22d, 
against piece work and other exactions. 
The firm refuses to meet a committee of 
the men or of the union. William R. 
Grace, ez-mayor of New York, is presi- 
dent of the company. 

Tim meeting of Master Builders last 
December at the Building Trades Club, 
New York City, is pregnant with mean- 
ing. Builders from New York, Brooklyn, 
Buflalo, Rochester, Batavla, Little Falls, 
and a number of cities met and formed 
the New York State Association ot 
Builders. 
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To   BUILD   up    the    United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Swan Necks on a Curved Plan. 

•• \irin <!<■ Union! 

Q Q  N4_   against  ns,"   should  l>e in- 
■**^^   scribed upon the banners of 

organized lal>or and it should he dis- 
played as a warning to our non-union 
friends who nay, " I don't belong to the 
union, but I have nothing ag'in it " For 
a man to remain neutral is, of course, a 
personal right, but for a man to remain 
neutral, when he hopes in his heart that 
the union of his co-workers will succeed 
in obtaining for himself and others an in- 
crease in wages, better working hours, or 
some other desirable benefit, is a pretty 
"poor stick of a man." There is no 
neutral ground for a wage-worker to 
stand upon. He must be for or against 
the union representative of his labor. 
The simple fact that the union exists: 
that the object of its existence is to secure 
benefit to the class of labor it represents ; 
that its platform is broad and its prin- 
ciples praiseworthy, destroys all possibil- 
ity of anyone maintaining a dignified, 
honorable neutrality while his 00 laborers 
proclaim themselves as union men, 
and wear the badge of their trade unions. 
Therefore, every man must be for or 
against the union, and if any attempt to 
remain neutral, it is simply hypocrisy. In 
plain English language it is ridiug two 
horses—the employer and the union- 

Every self-respecting wage-worker 
should be a member of his trades-union. 
Neutrality is cowardice. It is standing 
in the world of labor with arms extended 
and palms outspread to receive benefits 
and at the same time keeping a sharp eye 
oat for danger. If the benefits reach the 
hand they are eagerly received ; if danger 
appears, the extended arm falls to the 
side and trembling fjot-steps are heard 
in a convenient alley. That is the way 
neutrality acts. 

There is another sort of neutrality. It 
is that practiced by the "backsliders." 
The neutrality which prompts a man to 
only pay dues to the union when "there's 
something substantial in sight." Back- 
sliders are barnacles which delay the 
ship of organized labor from reaching a 
safe harbor. There are also " barnacles " 
inside of the ship—men who pay dues 
and act as though they were ashamed of 
themselves, for they never speak of their 
union or endeavor to secure recruits. 
These say they are " for the union," but 
their daily life is against it. Is it any 
wonder that true blue union men speak 
contemptuously sometimes of their fel- 
low workers'.' How can a man who has 
the moral courage to support his convic- 
tions and express his opinions have a 
very high regard for a co-worker who 
never has an opinion of his own and 
declares himself a " neutral," except on 
pay days? Pay days the neutrals re- 
ceive increased wages secured by the 
trades union, but conveniently forget, the 
influence that brought the benefit to 
them. "Neutrals," it is time you were 
all doing some serious thinking.—The 
Railroad Jelegraplter. 

ABHIVILI.K, N. C — Union 384 had a 
public meeting January 28 with good 
effect. We have a stirring Union, and are 
pushing ahead. 

AND rails having swan 
necks on a curved plan 
are quite numerous these 
days and while I have 
never eeen any one get 
stink with one I have 

seen a good many go al,out them in a 
very bungling way, and sometimes using 
a pretty large piece of timber to make 
them of. Therefore I will come to the 
rescue with lines whereby they can be 
made in a scientific Manner. Fig. 1 ip 
the plan. Kig. 2 is the elevation. Pig. 8 
i6 the drawing of the face mould. Fig. 4 
is the application of same. Little ex- 
planation is necessary. 

For the benefit of the younger readers 
I will say that this principle is what is 
known as drawing from :i moving centre 
and can be applied to any crook, ramp or 
curve that occurs in hand railing. 

Divide quarter circle A II.  Fig. '_', into' 
any number of  spaces, five in this case, 
from these points so formed draw lines to 

Capital and Labor Defined. 

TKACIIKR—" I>o you understand the 
meaning of the terms 'capital and 
labor?' " 

Small Boy—"Yee'm. If a hoy has a 
eled, that's capital, If another boy rides 
down with him and then pulls the sled 
up, that's labor." — Qood Newt. 

TMK FOLLOWINO laws arp now operat- 
ing satisfactorily in New Zealand: First, 
government ownership ol railways, tele- 
graph and telephone systems and insur- 
ance ; second, graduated income tax ; 
third, exemption of homes from taxa- 
tion ; fourth, discouragement of alien 
ownership of land (absentee tax) ; fifth, 
government assistance to unemployed 
citizens. 

NBW YORK. Union 375 some time ago 
placed live employers under bonds of 
$300 to Join) each to secure prompt, full 
and regular payment of wages to their 
workmen.   This is quite an effective plan. 

\*vft 

meet vertical radius as shown. In de- 
veloping the face mould take the radius 
0 I), (Fig. 1) and draw X Y, (Fig. 8) 
corresponding with the level part of the 
rail next post from Y, draw line to centre 
(marked II) parallel with this line at a 
distance equaling the vertical part of 
rail at I, draw another line as shown 
(marked.)). Draw Y Z, at right angles 
with H, with the dividers set at tame 
radius as before put one point at Z, let the 
other rest on line .1, at I', from F, as a 
centre draw Z V, whose length is equal 
to one of tiie divisions of the quarter 
Circle in Fig. 2. From V, draw line to <;, 
which is distant from F, the space2 (Fig. 
2), again let one leg of the dividers rebt 
at V, and the other leg at G, with C, as a 
centre draw V O. In same manner com- 
plete the curve using spaces 2 -3-4 -5-6 in 
rotation for centres and distance as before 
for centre line of rail. When centre line 
is completed the outside lines may be 
drawn from the same centres. 

To apply cut pattern from card board 
and bend it to fit as shown, mark both 
sides and work square from level portions, 

Utica, N. Y. J. E. PLUMB. 

WM    DKI'OHIUKI.  fruiii   Dillon   1M>.   Kn«l    SI. 
Louie, III , for trying to defraud the Union. 

O, B, HOI.MM,from Union 73),Chicago, III., 
for naiaapproprlatlon of Union fund* 

H»NKV RiKLiao, Hi Pin. Sac.of Union 241. 
Klmlinr-l. III., for etnbeizlement. 

A. Cm KhiM. ION, from Union 712, Oovington, 
Ky., fur misapplication of funds. 

fin I'.KUT I.OHII, from Union 51". Central Palla, 
It. I., for appropriating money in selling liiketn 
for the Onion, 

J. F. HOM.H, from Union  190,   WanlilnKton, I). 
C. for defrauding and roiiMnic brother mem 
bora. 

K. V TIIUMPHON. from Union 816, ChtlllooUka, 
O., for iui»approprlation of Local funds. 

B. .1. HIST, from Union 10, Chicago, III., for 
Kti-lilinu tool*. 

H. B. BlM.iNiiHUBST, from Union 11, Cleve- 
land, O., for diabonaal actioiiH In selling and 
trailing lumber belonging to his employer and 
appropriating the proceeds to his own uae. 

Jfor 0)m (T,crm;ii( jjfteitden;. 

ttx 2d)rour. 

St M H'.ui tio Had)t — )trriff'n< ffiolfcn ilcbtn, 
'int bi«r unb ta iu'!' blinft cm Stern. 
;,". Kta.cn •...!:, bit 'tcbclbilberflicben 
;. i mcuiein Slid, bcrfintcn fern, 

i. $ film mcin £>crj fi '.■ inn gebcimen Wraufeii, 
-o einfam ifl e« ringe umber — 
Die iili i-,- bin '. bi« engen (Vaften laiifen 
Hub bfuten urn bei Utauern iBtl r. 

T.i niit iiu'i'i aii'j elm I $aufet Sdjatten 
C ni a eib, in •- umpi n inn' i",;: iiiit; 

bem biin.u'tTiuren, mattcit, 
tin icimincriib Jlint t.      nitmei   Bilb. 
„Crbarmei - •■••. i tend IIin Mage, 
„l in j tiutlein Bret nui     nid>i lilt mid 

i   : mrle (llagi: 
Rinb, mcin iir.:..  lint  fill I Id)'" 

; ib, HM   i' .'.II 11,:.-, i,i mil lui iiv, 
line imtiibU i'l'iiniiM'.i • nil'.- ;n gey'n; 
Jbi lestci  ' II Id   : :•;,.;•     ..: i le, 

laill '■:■:: Id     |l   ItC !' III kill ; 
,..: abet ftanbtm frtrbt'inaditgram) alltint, 
flein Jltenl I tttau ■' !■.-.: mid) gc*d>aut; 
'.".ni.iKi von blafl in                    nnerfcbiine, 
. ..   inb' .!.>!•  • -      i i. ■   

2c langc Im gtrtd)tcn Dlattntrjorne 
Sid) (raftvoil metne Soiifi nod) ballt, 
St Ian ;' oi I lieftn fterjenl (tome 
tat dlut^urd) nunic flbcrn ivailt, 
it'iu id) snr <--.11:11- bic |5retb«tt*tlamm« |d)Qren, 
Bill fein cin fcelb im MenfAbeit Iricg 
Hub mtr nun Keltgcl'. in bd I .. ort crtQreit: 
„,Vi(ib iiui '.'.nil Aampf, ii'ir Rampl aim 3ltg !" 

Dito etcinbart. 

An unsure Mitglleder und Lescr. 

Wir wuenechen, dass unsere deutechen 
Mitglieder und I.eser uns intereesante 
(ieschii'fts-Notizen in dem Carpentea. 
i-'ach Erjachicken wnerden, sowie Corre- 
epondenzen zur Vern ffentlichnng in dem 
"Carpenter". 

I .asset tins versnehen, den deutechen 
Theil unseree Journals inehr interessan- 
ter /.ii machen. 

Tic '/ittifliciin (TtDrralion of t'abor. 

2\t 15. oal)»«:Conuentinn b<6 amerifa> 
nifd>en (^fnxrfidjaitBbunbfo iff fiir bie t*nt« 
iDtcfelurtfl bcr Qterlanbiidjen (^eroetfidjafte: 
benriiuriq 0011 flrofier unb roeitlraflfuber 
Sebeutuni^. sJJte oorfjer rourbe in ben '3flf)' 
res'^riainmlunflen bft ^eberattcn ber ®d 
banfe ber fleroerfidjaitltdjen Crflaniiation 
unb bie ui beffm SenvttlHo)uilf] anjuroen= 
benbe SaftiF flater unb furcbllofer junt 
•.Huobrucf fletiractt, rote bae in biefent ^abre 
ber Jail mar- 

lie butd) bie (ifjicaqoer tionrjentton ber< 
Dorflerufene Gonfufionc^et'obe, bie in ben 
politi((t)en 2)ebatttn unb We id) luff en ber 
Xenuer (Sonoention flipfelte unb bie auf ben 
aDflemeinen 3er>v"!tfl8projefj unb bie Un« 
jufriebenfjeit nurudjufubren. roar, bie bie 
lefte inbuftrielle Strife beqleifete, fanb mit 
ber Wero ;J)orfer Conoention tfjren 8tbfcblu&. 

Die ZtyOTtUttx, Seftirer unb ^Jolitifer, 
bie in ben letjten brei .Jafjten alle feebel in 
»eroeflunfl flefet>t batten, ben WerorrfffbnflSi 
bunb filr ifjre reipeftioen ^Jroflramme unb 
^Jarteien ju fleroinnen, unb beren Botbrin- 
flen burd) ba« Wefultat ber Xenuer (Sonotn* 
lion ein 8i«| qefetjt rourbe, erlitten in Mem 
;.')or! itjre Ievte entldjetbenbe 3f'?berlaae, in^ 
bem ber (Sonoent erffdrte, baft bie @eroerf» 
fd>aften in politifdjer Sinfidjt if)te abfolute 
Unobbanfliflfeil oon jebroeber ^artei ju roab» 
ren fjaben unb fid), fotoeit ibre berjettiflen 
fojialroirtbicbaftlidien unb politifrben ',^or< 
berunaen in Setracbt fommen, i^re SteHunfl* 
nabme nur oon ber ^Jraftifabilitat (3Ki)flIi(fi» 
feit tbrer b«"tiflen Serroirflidjuna) biefer 
CiJejjenniartSiSotberunflen norjeid)nen loffen 
fbnnenunb bafi roeiterflefjenbe ^roflromm« 
forbetungen, bie porerft nur ergieblid)en unb 
uropaflanbiftifdj.-n ^txtff fjaben, baS 93er< 
ftanbnifj unb bie una/tljetlte UnletflUfiuna 
ber flrofjen SKoffe unb nia)t nur einer SRin« 
berbeit ber Stitglieber unbbergneigorgani' 
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fotionen ber fteberation genieften milffen, ef>e 
fldj bie tepterc ale folc^e bafiirerfldrenfann. 
Tin biefem Stnne fjat bie Tyeberation audj in 
biefem 3o^re tuieber bie SBergefeUfdjaft. 
ttdjung ber SJerfeljreinittel, bie 2eleqrapfjen« 
loefene unb ber Sergiuerfe, ber ftabttfdjen 
etraftenbafjnen, SBeleudjtung unb TOaffer. 
»erfe geforbert, aQea ftorberungen, bie in 
fcolge ber feit 3afjren bieebejiiglidj betriebe. 
Hen Mgitation unter ben amertfanifdjen Kti 
leitern aUgemein alo aeredjt unb jeitgemaft 
•nerfannt roerben unb beefjalb oljne ©efabr 
fflr bie Gtnigfeit ber Drganifation inboffttt 
•erben fonnten. 

Sen Serfudjen, bie ^eberationmit ©eroalt 
•on biefem naturgemdf>»n Gntroicfelunge. 
fange abjubrdngen unb fie ju Grfldrunqen 
imb JJorberungen )u beroegen, bie in ftolge 
ilrer J^'U^reife unb ber geiftigen !Rucfftanbig« 
hit ber Maffen ben ©egnern ber 2)eroegung 
Wn langft erroiinfdjten <3toff ;ur Spaltung 
1Mb Serfriippelung ber geroerffdjaftlidjen 
Dtganifationen biefeo Canbea geliefert Ijat« 
bm, muftten bie ©eroerfidjaften aua purem 
•elbfterljaltungBtriebe entgegentreten unb, 
IWdjbem man bie 3<it "nb Gnergie jroeter 
fonuentionen, Gfjicago'e unb fencer's, ftatt 
bem 9Iu«bau ber fteberation unb ban Drga« 
•ifationeroerf, ber abroetfung biefer roenn 
•udj roofjlmeinenben, fo boa) idjledjt beiatfje. 
«en anfttirme beo fo^taliftifdjen Glementea 
•ibmen muftte, roar ee b,ob,e fleit, baft ftd) 
Mblidj ber Gntfdjluft Sflatyn bradj, tern 3elo» 
t«ntfjum ein energifdjea iialt *u gebieten unb 
ftine fttdfte oou" unb gan< auf bie Crganifa. 
tionearbett 511 concentriren. 

Sie bieebejiialidjen iOeTtf^Iuffe ber Gonoen« 
tion, bie Jlbroeifung ber ilntrdge iiir poltti. 
fcfje Sftion unb bie Kbneigung gegen jebiuebe 

en    linbenbe Grfldrung <u  ©unften  bee  Gub» 
lte    |lelee ber fojialiftifdjen Xfjeorie entfprangen 
Ja     fceniger einer i'lntipaltne ber Selegaten gegen 
re.    ben Sojialiflmufl ale ber lleber)eugung, baft 
•m    He i<(J'9e vl>&o|e ber $}etoegung bie anroen. 

bung unferer geiammten agttatorifdjen unb 
pn    •rgantfatoriidjen ftrdfte auf   geroerffdjaft. 
n.    Rdjem ©ebiete erf)?ifdjt, baft ber Katnpf um 

ken adjtftunbentaq unb beffere i!bb,ne auf'B 
Heue im an^uge tft unb baft bie ©elegenbeit 
•UBgeniifct roerben muft, um bie Crga:tifa« 
tionen ju (rdftigen unb aueuibeljnen ut;b ben 
■irfungefreio ber liberation ju erroeitern. 

Sie praftifdje unb ftrift geroerffdjaftlidje 
Jaltung unb Xljdtiqfeit ber Gonoention roirb 
•Inen groften ^uroaa^d oon ^Jiitgliebern jur 
9oIge tjaben unb bie H^tftunben'Hgitation 
•uf's 5Jeue in ben 25orbergrunb ber aeroe. 
f«ng bringen. ©ajon trat, feitbember cion> 
»«r.t ftattfanb, bie 5<XH) 3Kann ftar!e Gb,ica« 
goer ^citflaqers unb Stone Waion's Union 
btt ^eberation bei, roomit bie Kuefic^t er« 
Bffnet ift, baft, noi^ eb^e ein ^af)x oergeb,t, bie 
ftofte flletjrjabl ber iiber 50,000 ^Jlitglieber 
|4^|Ienben Union* biefe* (^eroerfefl in Meib,' 
unb (Slieb ift. 

^er Mnfcb,lu6 ber ^ocomotiu»$eijer, iiber 
80,000 aJJiiglieber ftatr, fteb,t nun, ba bas 
fhrtrte geroerrfa)aft[ia)e Utogramm ber gfe« 
fetation gefidjert ift, ebenfallfi beoor, roomit 
btm enblidjcn Vlnidjluft and) ber anberen 
#lfenbab,U'^terbdnbe Wab,n gebrotften roirb. 
Hit biefem ;{uroaa)a unb ber je(t oor fid) 
f4cnben SJitbung einer ganjen KnjabJ ncuer 
••roerffa^aftfl'^erbdnbe roirb bie fteberation 
•Men groften 'Sajrit: oonndrtfi auf bem <&e 
IWt ber Drganifation ber BJaffen ber 3lrbei< 
t«ff$aft ma^en. Iroft aller I'legner roirb 
bUfe Drganifation unb bie uon it)r geleitete 
®»roerffd)af»«beroegung ib;ren ifleruf erfUUen, 
bit Drganifation ber 3Haffen ber Krbeiter 
B«»erFfteUigen, beren v.HufUdrung forbern, 
i|te ilebeno^altung beffern unb fdjlieftlicfc 
bit Xruppen unb JSJaffen liefern, bie bie grot 
%m 3ulunft6ldmpfe ber ameritanifcb,en Hr^ 
Mter |u ilberroinben b.aben. 

SJlit biefer Ue&erneugung roerben roir nac^ 
Vie oor in Weil)' unb Wieb au«b,arren, ein 
Mftigel (MIteb ber ^ebetation, mit bem 
•tten Blotto fteto im Sluge, bas ber 92ero 
9»r(er Sonoention al2 Ueitmotio biente: 
Agitate !   Organize !   Educate ! 

„»afer« journal." 

Ttr adjtfluiiDigf HrbeitStag in Slants 
bttritben. 

Durd) bie 3e*'un8en rourbe bie fcines- 
roege oerbiirgte 9Iad)rid)t gebradjt, baft auf 
ben taiferlid)en SBerften in Hiel unb Sianjig 
ber ad)tftiinbige XrbeitBtag eingefiib^rt roer» 
ben follte. SJorldufig follte ein Serfua) ba» 
mit auf ber Sffierft in Sanjig gema^t roer» 
ben. 315enn fdjon an ftd) bie Staatsbetriebe 
in Sejug auf 'Berfiirjung ber arbeitsjeit ber 
^irioatinbuftrie mit gutem Beifpiel ooran» 
gefien follten, fo rodre bi?B boppelt noth> 
roenbig auf ben faiferlidjen SBerften. 2)iefe 
^abcn eine grbftere 3abl 2lrbeit9frdfteange» 
jogen unb aajdh^rUd) finben bann jum 2Cin« 
ter grbftere Gntlaffungen ftatt. 2iie ent» 
laffenen 2lrbeiter fbnnen aber anberroeitig 
am Drte, unb befonbers nid)t jur aBinterB> 
iieit, 33ef(4df«igung finben. 3)ie SBerftarbei. 
ter in Kiel f)aben ftd) audj bie grbftte Bliilie 
gegeben, ben Gntlaffungen bu; dj 35.er!urjung 
ter SrbeitBjeit oorjubeugen, fatten bamit 
aber biflb.er feinen Grfolg. GB rodre unter 
biefen Umftdnben anjunefjmen, baft allfeitig 
bie angefunbigte SRaftregel gutgebeiften 
lulirbe. 9Jun ift bie Sad)e aber nod) feines« 
roegB oerbiirgt unb foil aud) erft einmal 
„oerfud)flroeife" mit ber Serfiirjung ber 
Mrbeitfljeit oorgegangen roerben. 2Benn ee 
fid) um Sefdjrdnfung ber Medjte bee SGolfeB 
banbelt, ober um y>ermeb,rung ber ^!flid)ten 
burd) neue Steuern, bann b^eiftt eSnidjterft, 
baft 'iierfudje gemadjt roerben follen, fonbern 
bann ift bie Sad)e ftets gleid) perfeft. 9ei 
bem Hrbeiterf4ufc aber roirb immer nur oer» 
Utd)Broeiieoorgeaangen. Seitpielo nnberer 
Jiationen, fo j. 8. Gnglaiiba, baa ben ad)t» 
ftiinbigen IMrbeitatag nid)t oerfud)Broeife, 
fonbern befinitio in ben itaatBbetrieben ein« 
gefiiftrt b^at, gelten ba nidjt. Unb fd)l;eftli<ft 
fdjeitern alle JJiaftnabmen an bem 3Biberftanb 
ber Unternebmer. .uaum rourbe bie 9(ad)> 
ridjt gebradjt, fo trat and) fd)on ber iluo> 
idjuft beo Central.3}erbanbeB beutidier ^n« 
buftrteUer in Serlin sufammen. Ueber Bie 
Si?ung, bie am 80. ^ooember ftattfanb, be« 
ridjtete bte „5lational«3«itung" folgenber« 
maften: 

3n Sateen besad)tftunbigen«rbeitBtageB 
rourbe barauf b,ingeroiefen, baft es ftd) in 
lL-irflid)feit fogar, roenn bie iiblidjen ^Jau» 
fen beriidft^tigt roerben, um einen fteben. 
einbalbftunbigen 3lrbeit«tag b>nbele unb be< 
merft, baft ein folder Serfud) nur 
bemoralifirenb roirfen miiffe. 

9Jadj eingeljen&er Grbrterung biefer 8ln« 
gelegenb,eit rourbe einftimmig folgenber fLn> 
trag augenommen: 

„Der «UBfd)uft bea Central.^erbanbea 
roolle baa !Direftorium beauftragen, fofort 
Grfunbigungen im 9teid)emarineamt einju> 
reidjen, inroieroeit bie ^eitungBnaa^ridjten 
iiber bie proberoeife GinfUb,rung eineB ad)t« 
ftiinbigen 9lrbeitBtageB auf ber SBerft in 
Sanjig rid)tig ftnb, roela)e ©riinbe fiir biefe 
Ginflibrintg geltenb gemat^t ftnb, unb ea 
bem Direftorium Uberlaffen, in geeigneter 
Weife auf bie fdjroeten Sebenfen, bie gegen 
foldje -OJafjregel fprad)en, aufmerffam gu 
ntadjen unb esentuell roeitere geeignete 
©djritte ju tbun." 

Xie «erfilrjunfl ber MrbeitBjeit foil na<$ 
»nfia)t biefer fierren alfo bemoralift* 
renb roirfen. Sie mogen re^t baben, 
roenn man oon ibrem Stanbpunft auflgeljt, 
benn roenn man fieb,t, roie bie Moral ber We« 
feafa)aftlfd)icf)ten befdjaffen ift, bie nur bie 
eine Sorge tjaben, roie fte im iHidjtetlmn bie 
oom SJolfe erjeugten ©liter oerjeljren, bann 
fann man rooljl beufen, baft biefe £eute 
glauben, jebe freie Stunbe, bie bem Hrbei. 
ter bleibt, rollrbe beffen Moral untergraben. 
Dod) baa ©eifteileben ber »rbeiter ift ein 
anberee, ais baajetiige biefer SJeute. JUr 
benSrbeiter bebeutet jebe Serlilrjung ber 
«rbeit8jeit eine SergrSfterung ber Blbglidj. 
feit auf eine b,bb;ere Stufe ber Jtultur unb 
Sittlid)feit ju gelangen. HKb^en bie $>erren 
i&ren SWiberftanb gegen bie Serfttrsung ber 
Krbeitojeit bamit begriinben, baftifjrUnter' 
nefmtertntereffe gefd)dbigt roirb, aber bie 
$eudjelei, baft fie um bie Moral ber Mrbeiter 
oeforgt flnb, fSnnen fie fldj ff aren.   3)J8gen 

fte nur fiir i&re eigene 5Ioral forgen, bie 
Krbeiter bebiirfen ib,ree 6d)ufcea fjierin 
nidjt. 

2)ie »rbeiter roerben aua biefem Sluftreten 
ber Sieitung ber Unterneb^nterorganifation 
aber erfennen, roae fte oon biefer ©eite ju 
erroarten baben unb fid) auf bie eigene Rraf t, 
auf bie 2Had)t ber Drgarifation ftti^en. 
9Jur baburd) oermbgen fte ben ffiiberftanb 
biefer 2eute gegen jebe im Sntereffe ber 3lr= 
beiter ju unternebmenfce Maftregel 5U bre« 
d)en. 

9lbfur)ung bet 9lrbcil9)ett unb bie agitation 
fiir ben adjiflunbigrn Sr&titdtag. 

SBie unenblid) oiel rourbe fd)on iiber obi- 
gee Xbema gefdjrieben unb gefprodjen. 9Bie 
oiele SBerfud)e ber Strbeiter, bie SJerfiirjung 
ber .'Itbeitejeit burd) Strifes ^u erjroingen, 
praliten ab an bem jcibert ^eftljalten ber 
Sabrifanten an ber unbegrenjten HrbeitB» 
jeit. Sut baa .,nidjt ineljr fbnnen" ber i!lr« 
beiter roar bie Hrenje- ©o lange ber gabri» 
fant fcei Jlnftellung Don Mrbeitern roeiter 
feine 9}erpfli($tungen iibernimmt alB pro 
lag ober Stunbe, tb,eilroeife auf 2Sod)en 
unb Mona'.e fo unb io oiel m bejafjlen, f>at 
er aud) roeiter feine 3ludftd)ten ju nefmten 
auf bie 15erfon, roeldje er fiir (;ielb gefauft 
bat- Gr roirb nur barauf feb,en, baft fein 
fMelb fo oiel als mbglid) 3«nfen trdgt- 33er 
flaufoertrag r)at nur fo lange (;iultigfeit, alo 
ee beiben Zf)t\Un beliebt. Eer fiobnarbeiter 
reptdientirt unter ben fjeutiqer. ^>erf|altntffen 
fein 5l'er!bcbjtft fiir ben '.Urbeitgeber, er ift 
nur -.'luBbeutumisobjeft. 1£aa ift ber Unter. 
icfjieb jroiidjen bent frtiberen Sflaoen unb 
6em fjeutigen freien (?) .'Irbeiter. 313are ber 
Jlrbiiter ein ai!ertb,objeft fiir ben $$abri> 
fanten, fo rourbe bie 93el)anblung eine ganj 
anbtre fein. 333aa laftt man einem roertf). 
pollen ^5ferbe nidjt aUea ju Mute fommenV 
GB barf nidjt ju lange arbeiten—roirb genau 
nadj ben oon ber 3Biffenfd)aft feftgeftellten 
SJorfdjriften befjanbelt. 81 bebarf feiner 
gefe^lidjen Sjeftimmungen baju. JIUB einem 
Jisertfjobjeft fann nur fo oiel Ji'u&en genom. 
men roerben, ale bie natiirlidje Sefdjaffenljett 
beffelben eB erlaubt. Uebergtiffe rddjen ftdj 
gerobfjnlid) fofort. ©ann anbera ift ea bei 
ben arbeitern fauebeutungBobjefte). £iat 
ftd) ein arbeiter burd) Ueberanftrengung 
irgenb eitte flranf&eit |ugejogen, fo f»at er, 
be'r arbeiter, bie Koften ju tragen. IBIft 
ber arbeiter ein SBert& fiir ben ffabrifanten, 
fo rourben bie Ungliidefdue auf eine fleine 
3afjl nufammenfdjmelsen; ^abrifgefeje rodren 
tlberfliiffig. 

2)er iiofen einee arbeitere gefjt im 3)uTd)« 
fdjnitt nidjt iiber baa u«m Seben s^otfjroenbige 
binaue. Um bae ju fdjaffen, ftnb angenom. 
men brei 6tunben arbeit nbtbig. an aUem, 
roae nun roeiter ptobujirt roirb, bat ber fta> 
brifant bie £ibbe bee ttotjnfafces ale Grtra. 
profit, ber arbeiter ben Grtra.Wndjtb>il. 
aua bem ©efagten gefjt fjeroor, baft bie {$«• 
brifanten fefjr frob. ftnb, erftene, baft bie fieib- 
eigenfdjaft abgefdjafft ift, unb goctteitl, baft 
bie fjeutigen ^erfjaltniffe ftnb, roie fte flnb. 
Ge rcitb ifjnen nidjt einfallen, freiroiHig ifjre 
je^ige ^Jofition aufjugeben. T>er '^ntereffen. 
fampf ift alfo ba unb er ift foroeit erfolgreicb, 
geroefen, bafj ee nur noa) jroei Rlaffen giebt, 
bie arbeiter. unb bie flapitaliftenllaffe. '^n 
ber fjeutigen ©efeHf$afteorbming, foroie 
burd) bie ^irobuftioneroeife ift bie arbeitenbe 
Klaffe immer im Wadjtfjeil. iBei ber blinb 
rolltfjenben Gonfurren j ber ^abrifanten fjaben 
immer bie arbeiter bie 3ed)e bejafjlen mliffen- 
8ei ©efdjdfteftorfungen roerben bie arbeiter 
unbannljenig auf bie Strafte gefe^t, gleid) 
einem Stlicf abgeutt(tem JBerfjeug. %a aber 
©efdjdfteftorfungen nur oerfjinbert roerben 
fbnnen burd) oernunftgemafte, bem Gonfum 
entfpredjenbe Sterfflrjung ber arbeitejeit, fo 
oerlangt bie arbeitenbe fllaffe biefelbe rebu» 
jirt auf adjt Stunben. Sie ^orberung, adjt> 
fttinbige arbelWjeit einjufttfjten, barf nidjt 
falfdj oerHanben roerben. Sie roirb uon ber 
arbeitenben ttlaffe nidjt befttjalb geftellt, roeil 
angenommen roirb, bas anerlennenberfelben 
rourbe a&ee eben madjen, nein, fie roirb nur 

ale erfter Sdjritt In ber ridjtigen 9iid)tung 
betradjtet- 

2)a3 Gnbjiel ber abfttrsung ber arbeit*« 
neit fann nur bann erreidjt fein, roenn fein 
Menfdj mefjr ffiertfje fdjafft, ale er oerbraudjt. 
SBJir forbern ben adjtftunbentag jur §ebung 
ber pfjijfifdjen, geiftigen unb moralifdjen Sage 
bea aSolfee. 2>er SnbuflrialiBmua unb ber 
.Rapitaliantue fjaben bie Solfetraft fcfjroer 
gefdjdbigt. 2)ae arbeitenbe Solf ift burd) 
bie lange gabrif arbeit unb burd) ungenilgenbe 
Grndbmng forperlid) fjeruntergefommen. 

SJtan fleUt une bie ©rietfjen ale TOufter 
pfjprtfdjer 5traft unb Sdjonfjeit fjin. ©an§ 
gut, aber bie ©riedjen arbeiteten nidjt, fte 
lieften bie Sflaoen arbeiten unb iibten ifjren 
Sorper. So — unb nidjt anbera — rourben 
fte, roao fte roaren. SBie oben flar gelegtift, 
bat ber Jabrifant fein 3n''"fT* om pfjofl. 
fdjen ©ebeifjen bea arbeitenben SolfeS, aber 
ber Staat, bie folibarifdj eerbunbene 25olfo> 
gemeinfdjaft, bat ein foldjes. Die ©efunb> 
fjeit aL'er SBolfegenoffen ift fiir ben Solffl. 
oerbanb ein ©eroinn unb bie ftrantfjett einee 
jeben Ginjelnen ein Sdjaben- 8el ben an« 
ftedfenben Hranffjeiten if) fogar ein einjtger 
Kranter eine ©efafjr fiir aHe. 9Gir forbern 
•fllufte fur bae Solt, geiftigen unb nftfjetifdjen 
Sebenegenuft! SECir forbern ferner Mufje 
fiir bae 33oIf ?ur moralifdjen aUeroonfonrm. 
nung. 

sJtur ber freie 3Renfdj fann moraliftfj fein, 
ber unireie nidjt. Jycei ift aber ber Menfdj 
nur, fo roeit er ftd) feibft gefjort. Sis @in« 
fdjrdnfung ber auebeutung, bie SBefdjrdn. 
fung ber 3agb nadj Scft^ unb bie Serftir. 
^ung bee Jlampfee um'e 3)afein ftnb ©runb» 
bebingungen §ur $iebung ber SWoral. 25urd& 
Cerfiir^ung ber arbeiteseit auf S Stunben 
roirb ber auBbeutttng ein„§alt!" geboten, 
ben !Befi$jagern eine Sdjranfe gefejtunbber 
roiifte Rampf um'e Safetn gemilbert. 3)er 
Jldjtftunbentag fjat eine grofte moralifcfje 
Kraft, eine fjofje Sebeutung gleidj bem Sonn« 
tag.   £ialten roir ifjn fjodj unb feft! 

$. SBeiftman. 

— Gtn i t alienif a)er @eroerf< 
idjaftafongrefj fanb Gnbe Dejember 
in Senebig ftatt. Sertreten roaren 120Io!ale 
Hrbeiterorganifationen. Gentraforganifa« 
tionen ftnb in ^fallen nidjt oorfjanben, unb 
mit auenafjme ber Budjbrucfer unb ®ifen» 
bafjnarbeiter ftnb Drganifationen, bie einen 
beflimmten Ginflufj auf bie Sbfjne unb fon» 
ftige SefferfleHung ber Sebeneoerfjaitniffe 
auettben, nidjt oorfjanben. 

— Srirflatjere ©onoention In 
Golumbue, D. Sie 3ntern. addlaoer* 
aff'n nafjm einftimmig Mefolutionen an ju 
©unften ber freien Silberprdgung, ber 8n« 
erfennung ber Gubaner ale friegfttfjrenbe 
Madjt, bee adjtftunbentage« unb ber Selbft« 
regierung bee Siftrifte Golumbia. fterner 
inboffirten fte ben ftofjljiegel fUr feuerfidjere 
©ebaube unb erfldrten Kftjconcrebe fur ge. 
fdfjrlicfj. Sie Mitglieberaafjl ber «ffocta» 
tion roirb jefct auf 4a,277 angegeben. an 
ftranfet-gelb rourben im lejten 3afjre fl28,- 
379 begafjlt. 

— «m 14. 3 a nu a r tagte in illbano 
bie K. f). Staat«.»randje ber a. g. of £. 
78 Selegaten oertraten 97 arbeiter. Drgani» 
fationen. 

Sie Gonoention inbofflrte einflimmtg bte 
amenbemento jum 33dcferf(fju( • @efe( unb 
ift bae Segielatur.Gommittee oerpflidjtet, 
fiir bie refp. Soilage mit alter Gnergie ein. 
jutreten. Sie Gonoention entroarf ein flrllt 
geroerffdjaftlldjee ^Jrogramm. 3eber Ser> 
iua), bie U5rperf<fjaft in eine politififce $ar« 
tei.Drganifation umgugeftalten, rourbe mtt 
grofjer Mefjrfjelt nlebergeflimmt. 3. aogert 
oon 9lero ?)orf rourbe ale Crganifator ge* 
rodfjlt unb f600 appropriirt, um tftn fttr 
etlufje Monate auf eine agitationireife burdj 
ben Staat ju ftblrfen. 
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14 THE CARPENTER. 

Agents for THE CABPBICTKB. 

ALABAMA 
556. BIRMINGHAM- ,T. A. Vaughan,718 2.'ithst N. 
89    Muaiui-T. Springs, 103 HI. Joseph St. 
93.      " (Col.) W. O. Lewis, 711 Ht. Louis at 

ARKANSA8 
53(1. MAMMOTH SPRING—J. A. Rhodes. 
533. TBXARKANA-J. W. Hayles. 

CALIFORNIA 
23. BKRKKLKV—J. I.avelle, Mary st, nr. Alston. 

832. Los ANOBLMs—8. Grey, Box 224. 
36   OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

US. BITHBSIDB—Chas. Hamillon,494 K. 9lh st. 
BAN FRANCISOO—Secretary of Dist Oounoll. 

L. D. Gordon. 115 Turk at 
22. N. L. Wandell, 23 Ninth at.    Hte. B. 

304. (Ger.) II. Bauer, 220 Howard at. 
483. Guy Lethrop. 116 Turk at. 
816. 8AB JOSB— G. O. Drew, 84 George at. 

35. BAR BATAML—B. Scott, Box 678. 
236. SAJTTA BARBARA—K. A. Smith, 1429 Coatelio. 

CANADA 
544. BROCKVILLB—Wm. P. Drlacoll. 
83. HALIFAX, H. 8.—A. Northop, 189 Morrla at, 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frld. 9t Nelton at. 

194. LOMDOH—E J. Auat, 706 Dundee at. 
134. MOHTBBAL—(Fr.) B. Levellle, MO Sd Flat, 

Logan at. 
876.        " H.T.Holland. 81 Kent at 
38. BT. CATHABINMB— Henry Bald. 50 Louisa at 
27. TORONTO— D. 1>. McNeill, 288 Hamburg are. 

617. VANOOUTBB. B. O.—L. G. Doldga. 234 Harris. 
848. WmiFM. MAM—R. Bell. 76 Bchulti at 

COLORADO 
116. COLORADO Spaa.—W. L. Mitchell, 1527 Wash. 
B47. CBIPPLB CRIER—W. P. Handy.    Box 726. 

55. DBMTBB—D. M. Woods 1461 Curtis st. 
638. LKADVILLB—I. C. Scott, 41J W. 4th at. 
684. VICTOR.—C. M. Pollard. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDSMPOB*—47barlea Watklna. 60 A Hoe at 
43. HABTFORB— H. Harman, 46 Avon at. 
49. MBBIDBM.—8. Dolan. 
97, NMW BRITAIN—W. J. Morehead, 516 Main st. 

799. NBW HATBN—G. B. Ohlpman, 40* Washing- 
ton at. 

187. NOBWJOH—J. T. Sullivan, 249 Prospect at 
74<). NOBWALK—Wm. A. Kellogg. Box 891. 
980. WATMBBUBY—Bernard Coyle, Box 610. 

DELAWARE 
40. WnJiiMaTOM—W. C. Field, 93S Spruce at 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WAgHTJKWOM—L, F. Burner. 1233 8 at. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
334. JACBSOMVILLB— (Col.)    J. A. Sampson,26 W. 

Union at. 
605. " Wm. Whlteford, cor.  Madi- 

son and Monroe ats. 
74. PMMBAOOLA—Geo. Marble, Box 71. 

1ST. " A. B. Petti way, 313 E. Chase st. 
696. TAMPA—N. O. Baker. 102 B. Frances avenue. 

GEORGIA 
489. ATLAMTA—8. H. Livingston, 19 Fowler at. 
186. AOBOBTA-tOpUT. P. Lewis. 1809 Philip at 
144. MAOOM-J. W. Waterhouse, 1411 Third at 

ILLINOIS 
488. BBLLBTTLLB—Chas. Dlttman, 311 B. 6th at. 
70. BBIOHTOX P'K—J. B. Goyer, 3038 Joseph st 

663. OAMTOM—J. W. Poper, 88 W. Vine at. 
0BJ0A8O- - Oecretary of Dlatrlet Ooanotl, 

Aaa Hodgman, 7188 Lexington ave. 
1. W. G. Bchardt. 12* W. Lake at 

10. Wm. Mead, 7154 Bo. Chicago ave. 
31. (Frenoh) P Hudon. 62 Vernon Park PI. 
54. fBohem.l Joa. Mraz, 978 W. 19th at. 

181. B. Sngborg. 43 Norwood ave. 
341. iG«r.)J Gardner, 4740 Dreyer at. 
389. Wm. Banuette. 1744 N. Clark at 
416  Jos. Taylor. 648 Palrfleld ave. 
419. (Ger.) John Buokrau. 8288 Oakley ave., near 

88d street. 
445. CHoll.)B. F. Vansteenberg. 147-118that. aU. T. 
•21. (Btalra) Gust Hsnnsn, 368 Austin ave. 
780. H. Frledrloh, 30 Heine place 
396. CJoiJJMaTlLLB—Jos. Vujtech, Ix>ck Box 471. 
169. EAST 8r. Louis—E Wendlliig,6l3 Illinois av 
S44, ELMHURST— (Ger.)    L.  Strombcrg,   P.  Q. 

Box 159. 
63. lasusooD-d. W. Bailey, 618 60th at 

817. ETANSTOH -W. R. Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave. 
860. GALBBBUBO— P. F. Bwanaon, 18 N. Wbitee- 

boroat 
141. GBDCaoaBiHa—G.F.Aimers,7720J>obeonave 
649. JAORSOSVILLB—», P. Oart*r,742 E.Chambere. 
484. KBjasiMOTOB(Fr.)— M. Rouge ron, 438 115th 

Hta. T, Chicago, 
350. LA*" FOBMaf— R. W. Dean, Box «. 
394. LA BsiXB— James McNulty. 
568. LIMOOLM- B. F. Poe, 537 6lli at. 
782. MOBMOOTM-Geo. Nealy, 617 Bo. Main at 

80. MOBHLAMD—J T. Hume, 3939 Klnsta st 
348. PHOBIA—R. W. Bbuch, SMVj Hancock at 
740. PBKIM-Chaa. By rue, 4317th at. 
196. PBBU-Davld Geoige. 
189. QOTMOT—Wm. Banner. 1808 Vine at 
•OS. BooxroBS.—H. L. Wynkoop. 
186. BOOK   ISLAND— P.   F.   Trenkenachuh,  783 

18th at. 
199. SOUTH   CMIOAOO— J.   O.   Grantham,   8038 

Bdwards ave., 8ta. 8., Chicago. 
16. SpBiawraxD—J. Freund, 1118 8 Grand ave 

INDIANA 
878. AjjrxAMDBiA—8. W. Rich man. 
861. AMP—aOM—A. M. Cooper, 69 B. Butler at 
90. EVAMBTILLB—J.F. Worth, 1415 K. Oregon at 

47». " (Gar.) P. F. Nan, 1601 Fulton. 
738. FKaxraVOajt^VrankfNrothaMii, 1st A Booth 
107. HAPwBTTITB-  L H. White. 

P 
JjrDiAHAPOLrs—Secretary of District Council 

—G. H. Barnes, Room 14, Smith Block. 
80. •' (Ger.)P.Stahlhut,229N  Pine st. 

281 •• H. E. Travis, 272 Brookslde ave. 
446. ■ J  M  Prultt. 175 E. Pearl St. 
215. LAMA I Ml IB    H. G. Cole. 887 South at 
783. "       (Oer.) Jacob Eberle. 188 Union at 
365  MARION—J. M. Simons. 609 E. Sherman at. 
598. MUHOTM—J. D. Clark. 715 Klrby av. 

19. NMW ALBAS-V—A. T. Smith. 180 W. 8th at 
7Hi. RlOHMOMD— V. 8 Rice, 205 S. 14th street. 
629. SOUTH   BRND—G.   T.   Powderly,   1207    8. 

Franklin at 
48. TMRRM HAUTB—fl. Hutten. 312 8.14th at. 

658. VntciMMlB   A. O. Pennington, 818 N. 8th at. 

IOWA 
534. BUBIJM8TOM—Wm. Buff, 1118 Elisabeth at 
554. DAVBMPOBT— W. O. Meyere, 924 Harrison at 
68. DBB MOINMB— A   Y. Swayne. 753 Oak at. 

678. DUBUQUB— M. R. Hogan, 299 7th at. 

KANSAS 
499. LHAYHMWOBYH—J. Scliau tier. Montczuma av 
158. TOPBXA—C. B.Gardner, 307 Hancock at. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OOVXRSTOM—C.Glattlng, 1503 Kavanaugh st. 
85. "     (Ger.) Joe. Kampsen, 21» W. 13th at. 

442. RopxiNsvim—W. O. Hall. 
626. LEXINGTON-J. E. Strlckler, 101 R. Short st. 

7.  Lotnarnxa—Thoa. Reagan, 834 E. Market 
103.      "      H. 8. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth at 
214.      "       (Ger.) J. Schneider, 1538 Brent st 
698. NMWPOBT—M. McCann, Gen. De'lvery. 
201. PADLOAH—W. B. Williams, 707 8. 10th at. 
701. WIMCHMSTHB—J. W. Crone, Box 516. 

LOUISIANA 
Haw ORLMAMS—Secretary of Dlit. Council. 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine at 
76. D. O. Kesler. 2818 Constance St. 

249. H. Hellly, 628 Josephine st. 
704. F- Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation at 
739. M. Joaquln, 1804 St. Roche ave. 

45. BHBMTHPOBT—Peter Garson.Box 839. 

MAINE 
407. LMWurroM—A.M.Flagg. 94 Spring st. Anburr- 
844. PORTLAND— N.  O. McDonald.   Box 80,   8. 

Portland. 
339. BOCKLAMD— A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTTJIOBB—W.H.Keenen,1187E. leyetteat 
44.       "   (Gar.) H. B. Sehroeder. 505 N. Wolf a*. 

MA88ACHU8ETT8 
State     Dlatrlet     Ooandl — Secretary    Jas. 

Calhoun, 118 Howard ave., Roxbury. 
83. BoejtOM— H.   P.  Slevlns, 1570 Tremont  at. 

Roxbury. 
56.      "      (Jewish.) N. Drooker, 16 Morton at. 

138. CAMBRID6B— D. Maloney. 896 Huron ave. 
218. EAST BosrrOM—J B. Potta, 103 W. 6th at, 8. 

Boston. 
390. FrrcHBtraa—V. Weatherbee, 9« Green at. 
880. GLOUCHSTBB— J. McCallum. 8 Clifford Ct. 
82. HATBBHILL—R. A. Clark, 20 Dudley at. 

424. HIHSHAM—Oolln Campbell, Box 118. 
400. HUDSON -Geo. B. Bryant Box 138. 
196. HTDX PARK -B. Daly. 41 Garfleld at 
111. LAWHHMOM— Alex. Graham, 178 Lawrence at 
370. LBNOX—Jno. P. Klrby. Box 148 
108. LYMM—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis at 
221. MARBLMHBAD-O. H. Smlih. Box 907. 
154. MARLBORO— John B. Nutt, 99 Main at. 
192. NATIOK—8. P. Annla. 18 Oakland at. 
409. NMW BMDFORD—O. G Franela. 14 Spruce at. 
275. NMWTON—C. Conners. 82 West st. 
124. NMWTON OKMTBB— Fred. Bolsner. Box 789. 
193. NORTH ADAMS— JOS Dary. 54 X Prospect st 
308. NOBTH EASTOB—August Led In, Box  185. 
444. PrrrsriXLD— John Stokes. 86 Willis at 
67. ROXBTTBT-Jas. McGreaor, 5 Juniper st. 
24. SAI.KM—J. E. Brown, 28 Boarilman st. 
96. SPBiBarrgLD—(French) P. Provoat, Box P, 

Mittlneague. 
222. WBSTTIMLD— F. J. Hall. 105 Franklin street 
420. WMTMOCTH—B. J. Pratt, Weymouth HaignM 
93. WOBflMSTBB—C. D. Flake. 710 Main at 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBOR—T. 8. Jordan, 437 Beaufalt ava. 
26. JAOKSOM—H. Behan, 308 Deyo st 

831. KALAMAWXI-H. Greandyk, 1008 N. Park at. 
•01. LtroiMaroM—A. Barnes. 
100. MOSKBOOM-H. J. Webb, II W. Isabella at 

BASUIAW—See. of D. O.—O. B. Oralgan, 1420 
Germanla ave. 

168. O. O. Boynton. 1)3 8. 10th at. B. S 
248. (Mill) L. Malar. 181 Barnard at.. W. 8. 
334. J. Bplndler, 1328 Mackinaw at, W. 8. 
468. (Gar.) P. Frisch, 1804 8. Warren ave., E. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
861. DULOTB—J. L. Haaaley, 415 6th my. W, 
87. BT. PaOb-Aoc. J. Metager, 438 Hondo at 

MISSOURI 
160. KAMSAsOrrr—J. B. Gerard, 3732 Perry ave 

BT. LOOM   Secretary of District Council 
I. N. Northrop. 8624 Page ave. 

8. (Ger.l Geo. Berron, 8838 Nebraska ave. 
12. (Gar.) H  P. Schmidt, 3831 N. 30th st 
47. (Gar.) Henry  Thleie.   Lough borough   and 

Oravoia ava. 
118. Jamas Shin*. 4847 Hunt ave. 
340. (Ger.) D. Fluegel. 3518 a Palm st 
387. T. Moyser. 331 8 Jefferson ave. 
170. John Duooan, 3606 Clara av. 
578. (Stair    Bldra.) J. WenUe, 3907 N. 23d al. 
694. (MUlwrlghtah-J. 8. Miller, 3920 Badaav 
699. W. W. Houaer. 3634a N. Taylor ave. 
794. (Oer. Mill) P. A. Laux, 3307 Gravola ava. 

MONTANA 
88. AMAOOMO. -O. W. Starr, Box 808. 

256. BBLT— A. P. Barnaby, Box 48. 
83. BOMMBB—H. Horning. 

113. Brrrra OTTT -P. Mondlock, Box 628. 
386. GBBA* FAXM-O. M. Lambert, Box 938. 
84. HAMILTOM—T. P. Oromlay. 

890. Riumur-W, J. Wolf. 
tS. MusoVLA-Henry Flok. 

NEBRA8KA 
117. OMAXA-M. D. MoOonnaU. Jll» Grant st 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MANOHBSTBB-8. Thomes, »6 Douglass st 

NEW JERSEY 
750. ASBHBT PARK —Wm. II. Cair. Box 897 
486. BATOOTIB—Stephen Hussey, 743 Avenue E. 
131. BBIDOBTOH—J. H. Beevea. 145 Favettest 
20. OAMDBN—T. E. Peteraon. 887 Mechanic at 

167. EIJEABMTH—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 
So. Elisabeth. 

887. ELIZABETH—(Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer st 
647. ENQLMWOOD—8. L. Westervelt. Box 395. 
891. HOBOBBM—F. Stelglelter. 109 Garden st 
467. " (Ger.) H. Slevere, 400 Monroe st. 
26o! HAOXBNSACB—T. Heath. 250 State st. 
57. IRVINOTON—Dewltt Smith, Hilton, N. J. 

482. jBBSMTOrrT—P. Stevenson, 4S4 Grove st. 
564   (J. O HBIOHT8) John Handorf, North st and 

Boulevard. 
151. LOMO   BRANCH—W.   O.   Plnson.   Box   237, 
23'2. MILBI'RN—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
305. MiixviLtB—Jas MeNeal. 622 West Main st. 
429. MONTCIJIIB-E. E. Moody. 15 Willard place. 
638. MORRWTOWH—C. V. Deals. Ix>ek Box 168. 

NBWABB—8«>cretary of District Council. 
T. B. Bearder.Box 188 Orange Valley. 

119. H. G. Long. 119 Madison at. 
306. A. L. Beegle. 811H Orange st. 
723. (Ger.) G. Arendt. 624 Springfield ave. 
349. OBANOB-S. Jenklu, 278 Waslilngton st. 
173. PATBRSOB-J. "akor, 158 E Main st 
825. " J. M Oei!iienhert.8»8Pacltlcst. 
490. PABBAIO— Daniel Kcane. 50 Ann st. 
899. PHiu.iP8»rBfl—Wm. Hodgx. oor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden sts., Baston, Pa. 
Is5. PtAiNPiBi.D—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 
456. SUMMIT—Edward Mart«n. Box 618. 
81. TaBB-TON—L. T. Reed. 151 K. Rose st. 

612. UNION   HILL —(«er.)  J.   Worlschek,   1109 
Willow ave., Hoboken, 

NEW YORK 
ALRAMT.—Secretary   of   District   Council 

Nlch. Colling, 15 Osborne st. 
774 Thoa. McNeil. It Partition st, K Albany. 
659. (Ger.) Wm. Franklin 460 Elk st. 

6. AMBTMBDAJI—Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
453. AUBURN—K. B Koon, 116 Franklin st. 

BBOOBLTN—Secretary of  District   Ooandl, 
T. B. Llneburgh. 890 Gates ave. 

109. M. A. Maher »1 Irving PI. 
147. M. E. Nichols, 104 Somers st. 
175. M E. »v"ebb. 1180 Jefferson ave. 
247. Chas. Monroe. 51 St. Mark's ava. 
268. M. Bpenoe. 86 Van Buren st 
291. (Ger.) O Thiemsen,886 Broadway. 
881. Lewis Hanson, 190 Cornelia st 
4(1. F. Coghlan. 932Pacific st. 
471. Fred. Brandt «* 8U> »»•• 
5V7. (Millwrights) W. E. Kelk, 12 Butler st. 
639. Jas. Black. 289 63d st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council, 
W. H. Wreggltt, 56 Trinity st 

9. W. H. Wreggltt, 56 Trinity st 
355. (Ger.)B. Luense, 118 Rose st 
374. W 0. Foster. 458 Fargo ave. 
440. Donald Glass, 939 Virginia st. 
802. E, M. KaOibun. 271 East st. 
99. OoHOBB—A. Van Arnam. 22 George st. 

640. OoLLMSB Ponrr.—G. A. Picket, 5th ave. and 
11th st 

315   RLMTBA—E M. Snyder. 761 K. Market 
323. FraHxrLL-OH-HunaoN—W W. Rowe, Kox215. 
714   FLUSHIBB—F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust st 
500. GLBN COVM. L. I . John Martin. 
229. GLBNS FALLS—R. S. Waters, 18 Gage ave. 
149  IBTIMOTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box is7. 
603. ITHACA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn St. 
251. KrjreeTOM—J. DeyoOhlpp, 150 Clinton ave. 
591. LRTLB FALLS— T. R. Mangan. 529 Garden St. 
493   MT. VBBMOM—J. Beardsley. 131 N. 7th ave. 
301, NBWBUROH—D. Camitliers Jr . 88 Willimn ~t 
42. NBW BoCHHLLB—T. Qulnlan. 46 Drake av. 

507   W» WTO Wit. I. I.—John   Hlller. Corona  P. O 
NMW VOBK—Secretary of   District   Coaucll. 

J. O. Doyle. 23*1 E. 28th st. 
51. E. A. Rodd. )84» Chisholm st 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 841 E. 66th st. 
64. J. U. Lounebury. Hudaon Bldg.. 801 W 87th 

200. Mewiah) JohnOoldfarb, 118 E 120th si 
309   (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl,32l 1st ave 
340. A. Watt. Jr.. 105 W. I0*th st. 
37»   (Ger) Frank Spreter, care Mr. Krausv, 13P-140 

E. 17th at 
382   H. Seymonr. 1800 3d ave. 
457. (Bean.) C. Kranlg. 329 R. 89th at. 
464   (Ger.) R. Gorch, 442 Robblna ave. 
468. J G. Doyle, 383 B. 36th st 
473. Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
476. Big. Schneller, 308 E. 86th St. 
478. E. C. Schoonmaker, 2148 Arthur ave. 
497  'Oer.) H Banmann 88 lat av. 
609. T. W. nutton. 173 St. Nicholas ave. 
513   (Ger.) R Kuehnel, 213 K tth st care Jacobl. 
707 (Fr Canadian) L, Bellmen. 238 B. 75th at 
711. Jas. Harrla. 47 E. 184th at. 
786   (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry M ak, 

889 17th St., So. Brooklyn. 
67». NIAOABA FALLS—BE. Gomel 1,446 Elm wood. 
474. NTACB -Bobt F. Wool. Box 498 
101. OMBOMTA—O. W. Burnsldo. 9 Walling ave. 
303. PouGHKHHPBiB—Chas. 2>il. 7J Taylor ave. 
72   BooHHBTBB— H. M. Fletcher, 81 Hartleti si. 

179.        "    (Ger.) Frank Sen wind 4 May Place. 
479  BBMBOA FALLS—C. E. Doty, 79 Chappie at. 
146! Sow B» BUT APT—Henry Bain, 326Cralgat. 

BTATHM IBLAMD—Secretary of Dlst Council, 
O.T Shay, 19 9th ave. New Rrishton. 

608, POBT BKHMOHD—J. Keenan, 388 Jersey St. 
New Brighton. 

567. STAPLBTOM—P. J. Klee. Box 54«. 
16. 8TBAOUSB-(Ger.)F. J. Ferry, 1108 Park St. 
78. TBOT—Bobt Laurie, box 66. 
m   UTICA—G. W. Griffiths. 340 Dndley ave. 
580  WATBWFOWM—F. A. Tooke. 8H Curtis at 
333. WAVBBLT—A. L. Smith, 249 River st.Sayre, 

Pa. 
WHBT CHBWTHB OOBMTT—Secretary of Die 

trlct   Council.   Geo.   Bullock,   12»    N. 
10th ave., Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

593. Wn.LiAMB   BUMS-John  Edgley,  5th st, 
bet Park and 2d ave. 

273. TOBBJsBS—Chas. Gordon, 142 Aahburton ave. 
738.        '• H. W.Mallinson, 316 Elm street. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
884. ASHBVILLB - J. M. Hamilton, Blltmore. 
41, RALXIOH -(Col.) Geo. Harris. 118 I)I\1H st. 

54t. RALBIOH—J. L. Cross, 8. Fayettevllle st. 

OHIO 
84. AXBOM—J. Glass,lll E.Thornton at 
17. FiTfif—i   flcio W. Curtla, Box 39. 

170. BBdMBFOBrr—John D. Glenn. 
•01. BuoTBtrs—J. A. Fink. 
148. OAMTOW—Keller Huff, 91 Charles st 
886. OHTxjjooTHB—Geo. Sohwarta, 400 8. Mul- 

berry at 

OlMonCHATl—Secretary of District Connd] 
D. P. Rowland. 102 Symmea at, Walnut 
Hills. 

3. K. Overbceke. 1928 Kui'fax avo , 8ta. D. 
20D. (Ger.) August Weiss. 1057 Freeman ave. 
327. (Mill.) II. Brink worth, 404 Woodward at 
481. (Stairs) 11  Oordcs, 1633 Walnut at 
628. A. Merger. 4229 Forgus St., Station A. 
661. A. J. Halnea. 892 Delta ave. Station O. 
867. D. J. Jones. 14 Kcnton st . Sta D. 
676. Harry Purhs, 70 Rohs st, Clifton Heights. 
681. Wm. Relnke, 1650 State ave. 
633. J. J. Mchwara, 674 State avo. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 7 Bloom st, 

OLBVBLAND—Secretary ol District Oounoll, 
Vincent Hlavin. 158 Superior st, Room 11 

11. A  M. Hlalr, 26 Savins Ht 
39. (Bobem.l V. Plechaty, 16 Jewett st. 

393. (Ger.) Then. Welhrtch. 16 Parker ave. 
419. (Ger.) H. Alzuhn, 31 Cloud at. 
61. COLUMBUS-A . U Welch 762 W. Broad at. 

826. H. A. Goddard. 269 N. 17th st. 
104. DATTOH—W.   C.   Smith.   930 Richard   st. 
346.       "      (Ger.) Jos. Wlrth. 311 Clover st. 
328. R. LIVERPOOL   K. P   Stevenson, 154 Pleas- 

ant st 
188. FINDLAT—W. Alapach, 828 Adams at 
637. HAMILTOM—W. C. Musch, 1141 Hnaton st. 
636. IRONTOH.—A. D. Neumeyer. 135 R. R. street, 
267. LIMA—J. Vanswerlngen. 712S. Main at 
703. LOCK LAND—Chas. B. Herte), Box 183. 
369. MADISONVILLB— R   L. Belden, Box 201. 
356   MAR-WTTA—J. W. Foroster. 800 tth st 

14. MARTIN H FBBBT —L. I  Shipman. 
725. MIDDLBTOWH—Wm. Hill. 46 Vandevere st. 
736. NBLHONVII.LB—R J. Cotton. 
708. NORWOOD-A R. Meat. Ivan hoe av., 

Norwood, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. PoMEROT—J. M. Fowler. Mason City W Va. 
437. PORTSMOUTH— Lawrence Wi«e. 31t K. 12 st 
284. SpRiNoriBia>— K   M. Poole. 42 Boler st. 
188. STXUBBNVILLB— D. H. Vlrden, 310 8. 6th at. 
243. TlFFIM—W. H. Bochler, 202 W. Perry st. 
25. TOLXDO—J. W. Mitchell. 625 11th at 

168. " (Ger.) A. Llel.ol.l, 751 Spring St. 
171. YOUBOBTOWH—O. T Hert, 217 Scott at. 
716. ZANBSVII.I.B - Fred.    Kappea,   Central   ava., 

16th Ward. 

OREGON 
630. ASTORIA —A  G. Sandatrom, 75 6th st 
618. PBNDI.BTON—Chas. Cole. 

50. t-oBTLABQ— David Henderson, Box Bis. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBWHBHT CrTT- 

211. O. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Grambnrg. 21 Iten st. 
487. ALTOOHA—H   L. Smith. 2005 4th avenue. 
551. BAMOOB— John Albert. Box 150. 
246. HBAVKB FALLS—A.   Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BBTHLKHEM—8 H. Relm,210 Union St., W 

Bethlehem. 
550. BRADFORD—O. (^imnilna*. 1   Cheetnnt  St. 
T38, CABBONDALB— Fred. Mliiman, 21 Thorn st 
207. OHBMTBB-Eber M. Rlgby, 240 R. Fifth at 
239. FABTOW— Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler at 
401. KRANKI.IN-M. D. Cllne. 
172  OBBMANTOWM—J. E. Martin. 72 W. Dnvai 
462. GBEBMSBrBO— J. II. Rowe, 236 Concord st. 
287. HABRISBUBO—W. H. Mohner, 222 Peffer st. 
388. HOMHSTBAD    K   K. McCln-kcy. Hoi 627. 
258. JRANNBTTB—J. I".   Grcenawalt. 
599   KANE - Herbert Speiicer, Box 3»6. 
308. LANCAMTBR—B. L. Nlehola. 408 S. Lime st. 
177. M<KMBBPOBT—S. O. Gilbert. Church alley. 
431    MANsriBLD—Win. Mc<'larreii. Carnegie, Pa. 
313. NMW KBMUIMHTOB—C. W. Shaffer, Box 168. 

PHILADBLt   •-A— 
8. C. 1"   Haiincan, IHI1 Moore St. 

227. (Kensington) C I. Spangler.2164 SergeantM 
238. 'Ger.l Jos. Oyen. 420 Malnbrldgest. 
359. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2331 Hergeantst. 

prrvsBUB'iH—Secretary of District COD nil I, 
T. G. Phillips. 5th ave. and Congress HI., 
care II. Krismcn. 

142. H. <+. Schomaker.  126 Sherman ave.   I'.i, 
tenalon. 

1'4. fGer.l Adoli.h Rats. 131 11th st, 8. 8. 
16*   (R. Eud)C.R.WInslow,200larlincrave.,B.K. 
23a F. B. Robinson, Juliet St.. 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Lud wig Pauker. 25 Wcl<ch Way, 8 S 
336. RBADIMO—T. Klaalnger. ill8Greenw1cD at 
•63. SOBAMTOB—Geo.  SU-enhack. 908  Oxford at 
484. 8.  rVRAMTON-(Ger.) A. Hiiber, 521 5th ave. 
37. SHAMOKIM—H. A. L. Smlnk.619 R. Cameroa 

268. SHARON—J. P. Smith. 86 A st 
7»7. TATLOB-George Wloks. Box 48. 
4»9. PWIOHTOWM—H. G   Case, 164 Grant at. 

13. WKIHHPORT —R. F. Andrewa. 
103. WiLMge-BARRB—M   Malloy, 889 N. Wash St. 
366. WILLIAMSPOBT—L. F. Irwln, 8)4 Hepburn at. 
191. TOBK-Bd. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn st 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. CBSTBAL   FA I.I*   (Xr.)   J.   A.   Bonvoulolr, 

6 llllnolH St. 
176. NBWPOBT-P. B. Dawley. 399 Thames at 
506. OLBBTVILI.B-D. .1. Hurley, II3flendrlck at., 

Providence. 
842. PAWTtH-MBT—J.  B.  Paniiiet, Oarpenter at., 

Valley Palls. 
9i. PBOTIDBMCB— P. Dolan. 9 Usn at 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
•2. OHABLBBTO«-<OOI.)   E  A. Washington, 11 

Mount at 
69. COLUMBIA—(Col.) O. A. Thompson, 1*28 Kant 

Tailor at. 
452. GBBBHTILLB— A. Jenkins, 1019 BunooiDbal. 
601. " (Col.) T.T. Moore. 

TENNES8EE 
12*. KNOXTTLLB— J. Browning, 1406 W. tth ave. 
494. MBMFHIS—Chas. Welner, 47 Exchange EH. 
'64. NASHVILLB -J. F. Dunnsbaoke, 14t» N. uui- 

Ugsst 

TEXAS 
800. AUSTIM-H. Boesaler. 1913 Breckenridge at 
198. DALLAS— M. S. Dalton, Box 299. 
171. DBMISOB-C. H. Miller, Box 306. 
277. FT. WORTH—A   Kreuse, TOO B Annie st 

GALVBSTOM—Secretary or District Council, 
Wm. Tootll, 8018 ave. P. 

626. Syd. Ory. 1614 N. y. st 
611. (Ger.) J. Scholzu, 2*15 ave Q. 
114   HOUSTON—C. H. Backus, 1311 Congress ave. 
M7. BAM AMTOMIO—A. Brient 1020 McColough st. 
•80. (Gar.) T. Jauernlg, 1111, E. Oommeros 
717.      "    A. G. Wletsel, 188 Centre st 
819. TBBBBLL— Godfrey Kaiser. 
933. WAOO—B. O. Longguth, 11 Walnut at 

VERMONT 
938. BuBLrBoroB—Jas. Ohllds. 33 North st 

183. 
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0*1, 

VIRGINIA 
\1>1 BlOHMOHD— Q. T. Porrot, 1221 W. Broad 8t. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
ill. (iHiBUros-.I. I,. Jones. Hoz 6M. 

,,«8«. OLABKHBnao—J. W. WatklDH, Box 302. 
:,«». BLXINS— D. R  Martin. Hox 209. 

438. FAIBMORT-W. R. Hlckiuan, Box 452. 
•. WHasiJiie—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

Heo.   District   Council    Wheeling and. 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
•88. (lanit BAT—W. Wanner. 528 N. Madison st 
aW. La Caoem—Oco. Otto, 1232 Adam* Ht. 
110. MADIHOH-H. Hkldmoro, 308 W. Dayton at. 

MILWAI-KEK - H.x robtrv of District Ooundl 
Chas. Heuor. 501 2Rth Ht. 

•0. (Oer.)Wm   Buhllta, 740 18th Ht. 
EIGer.) R. Meyers, 620 17th a v.-. 

Julius Radtks. 841 ISth St. 

•A 

Ht 

It. 

'•., 

To nuii.D up the United 
Brotherhood to he a power, we 
atinst have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
$ts and an out of work benefit 
'for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
Hues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

II. C. Chaudlee. 

W. 

•en. II. Chandiff 

PJIVBNV 
Trade-Harks, Caveat*, Etc 

CHANDLIK A. CHANDLEE. 
PATENTS AND PATENT CAU8ES 

Electrical and Meehanical Experts. 
fOLACK BUILDING,       ATLANTIC   BUILDING, 

York, Pa. Waakiagton, O. C. 

ROBERTS 

Hand; Wood Catting Tool 
PaUntcd July 10, 18tta. 
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REDUCED PRICE   ONE  DOLLAR. 
Forgalnlngor rontlng out stair stringers, fitting 

6 window pulleys, cutting out pocket nieces, fitting 
flush holts on doors, ate., tlltlnK In striking and 

goonlne i<« k plates, dsdnliuc h-oni s IP. loany width, 
githsr straight or on a curve. Agents wauled. Cer- 
aenters preferred. Sample sent, postpaid to any ad- 
arees upon receipt of price.   r>ena for circulars. 

ROBKKT ROBBRTS, 

"AH Avenuo II, S. iunion, I'm. 

vr 

w 

CUT THIS OUT. 
■end for the Best and (Cheapest Practical Book 
prliitod.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

rjnnla, author of "Practical Centering," 
ow to Join Mouldings," etc., etc. 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and bast 
Ksthods of laying out, framing and raising tlni- 

r bouses on the balloon principle, together with 
a. complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
Spiled book  for oarpenUua, builders, foremen 

d Journeymen. 
OONTKNTH. 

PABT I.—Balloon Framing. 
^Chapter   I.   General   description   of   Balloon 
Frames, Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. Flrsl Floor Beams or Joists, Htory 
■actions. Hecond Floor Beams, Html,ling. Fram- 
tag of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
■aid Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. laying out and working Balloon 
frames, Girders Hills, Posts and Htuddlng 

Chapter IV. laving out First and fteoond 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 

Chapter V. laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising, 

PABT II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan, 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
4'liapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc. etc. 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 

at large engravings of houses, roofs, sac., and 
Measures 8x11 Intl..a. 

PKICB,      -    .       tl.04) 

t   Band name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
> 360 W. UMtk.SU     -     Saw York;city. 

fXaNSrHTTION   FOB  BUILMKG 
TRADES COUNCIL. 

aBTTCUS. 
Iwnof 1. Thfs org-nn I ration shall be koowr. 

as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

Sr.o. a Thlsoonnoll shall be com posed of dele- 
gates duly chosen fr..m all societies In the build- 
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording eecretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of thetr union attached. 

BKO. a In case of * secret aoclety, the seal af 
their lodge attached shall baesuHcient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

S BO. A The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, Vice-chairman And recording sec- 
retary, corresponding eecretary, financial secre- 
tary, treaam ■ and aergeantat-arms. 

Sac. a  The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each, meeting, and shall be noarA- 
nated frera delegates of different societies, no 
shall any chairman ait in Judgment o» any ease 
affect! ng the onion he belongs to, 

Batxa Tbarsoortlingsecretary,corresponding 
eecretary, financial secretary, treasurer and eer 
geant-aUajins shall be elected quarterly; the re 
scrdlng eecretary shall receive such salary aa 
tbh) council shall deem advisable, 

amain, 
■■Ui'sua 1. The executive functions of this 

aovncil shall be vested In the offloera and dele- 
gates while In session, and In such committees aa 
ibis council may And necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

Bao. 2. The objects of thl > council shall be U 
centralize the united efforts and experience oi 
the various societies engaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may forn 
one common council, and with common interes 
to prevent that   which  may be Injurious, anc 
Koperly perfect and curry into effect that whicl 

ey may deem advantageous to themselves,ai»« 
for the common good of all. 

Sao. 3. All trade and Ial>oraocietles represents* 
tn this council, when desirous of making a de 
inanil for either an advance of wages or ai 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall, throng! 
their delegates, report Uie same to this council 
prior to the demand being made, when, if con 
curved in by a two-thirds vote of all the societies 
Eresent, atany stated meeting, the action shall be 

Indlng.    This section shall not prevent any 
aoclety from acting on Its own responsibility. 

ABTICLX ITJ. 

Bacnoa L NO trade shall be entitled to more 
than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trade society 

BKO. 3. All trades or societies represented uhalJ 
be entitled to three delegates. 

Bsc. g Any society having three or more 
branches shall be en tilled to one delegate sb> 
seen breach. 

AkTtCtBIV. 
BBCTIOV L, Any trade society represented U 

this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and. If approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organisation* for tmmotilsai 
action. 

Aancxev. 
8rcT:on 1. It shall be the special duty of thL 

council to US* the United Strength of all tin 
societies represented therein, to compel all non 
onion men and "scabs" to conform to,and obey 
the laws of, the aoclety that they should properly 
belong to. 

BKO. X It shall be the duty of any trade ** 
labor society to use every lawful means to In 
duoe all non-union men or scab* to become 
member* of their respective unions and any 
trade society failing in their Just efforts, shaf 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the fact* In the ease 
with the names of Uie men. If possible, where 
employed, and Uie name of the employer, the 
same to be presented tn writing with the signa- 
ture of the president of the aoclety affected 
when this council eball take iauned late action to 
the matter, and, ifdeemed advisable, this ooundl 
■say, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all tradesor societies who may be on 
any building where said non-union men ot 
acahs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of lbs 
walking dolagalas Of the variousaodettea. 

Aarrrcix vx 
■sgtjef 1.    AI societies represented to tads 

council sbjdl pay the sum of two dollars each peg 
month, 

AaTKXBYU. 
Samoa- 1. TTnili diifi ■■lisi iiiiiimsnasd. 

• general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck end are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck. 

Baa a Any walking delegate or delegates at 
any society ordering a strike without the asev 
sent of Uits council, the trade be represents shaft 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
be represents to adjust Its own Internal »*M»tt 
without the assistance of this ooundl. 

Hxo. a Members of a union seceding from • 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
•ball be excluded from this eooncil. 

Baa «.   All branches of a union shall; d  
•be earn* wages anil tho same hours of labor. 

ABTICLS vm. 
8BOTIOB 1.   When the members of two onion* 

represented In this council work at the Tfimt 
trade. It shall be unlawful for on* te tab* the 
place of the other when on strike, 

AstTICLBf IX. 

Sacnoa 1.   No society or branch of a   . 
•hall be allowed to strike more than one 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or 
employer* en the earn* Job. 

AKTICUi S. 
_JL  Two-thirds of all the 

rated la this eoonoll shall farm a < 
Sao. 2.    It shall take two weeks' 

aeo and •wo4hlrd* majority t 
MF aavawa at this aaaawaaawa, 

THE  CARPENTER AND BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Rafter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
mon rafters and each corresponding hip, valley 
and jack rafter of different widths and pitches 
of buildings. 

Alao how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and Jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers etc., etc. 

BY ED. F. BEDAN. a Carpenter, 
New Albany, Ind. 

$50 A WEEK AGENTS 
• Local or traveling, 

ladies or ge"t., selling 
National Patent Dish .. asker, 
best mails, simple, durable, luw price, 
well and honestly iusde, washes and 

' dries dishes in two minutes, no muss, 
slop, scalded fingers or broken dishes, 

a ebild can operate, every °ne warraDted, one in a 
locality means a sale to all the neighbors, sells on 
merit, every family buys, permanent situstion, write 
for agency,   World Mir. Co . 11> 23> Columbus, Ohio. 

RAFTS US   FOB A  18 FT.   BCILI'INO OB   8   FT.   BUR. 
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The alHive represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 62 table pages, and  gives   over 
6,200 lengths for different widths and pitches, 
with foot notes on table pages which tells how 
to obtain  bevels for same.      Size   4%x6%,   110 
pages, bound in cloth, with gilt side title. 

Price, fjl.oo. 
Address, ED. F. BEDAN, Publisher. 

292 .sycamore street. New Albany, Ind. 

CABBIAOK AND  WAOOB WOBKBBS'  LABEL. 
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Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free/for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES J0HNST0NE, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

Br.C.ofc J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANUFAI.TUBXB OF 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over M0t Society Flags and Banners afaanfas- 

hired.   Over 6000 Societies furnished 
with badges or Regalia, 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

BARNES' Foot and Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

FOR 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new foot and hand power 
Circular Haw No- 4— the strongest, 
most powerful and in every way 
the best machine of Its kind ever 
made. For ripping, cross cutting, 
boring and grooving. 

Send for oar New Catalogue. 

W.F.&JOHN BARNES CO. 
600 Ruby Street, 

K0CKF0RD, ILLINOIS. 

Ike Royal 8»w Bet    Fill TMI o( aw talk vkile wui,        For setting Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't have It, write to us. 

F. E. KOHLER, M'F'8 CO., CANTON, OHIO, U. t. A. 

RICHEY'S 6UIDE AND ASSISTANT 
For Carpenters and Mecbaaioa. 

OVBB TWO BI'IURID ILLL'HTBATIOBn. 

This book is full of information for Architects, 
Builders and practical Carpenters, and contains 
tables of weights and strength of materials, re- 
ceipts and a large amount of useful material 
carefully oomplltd for the use of practical men. 

Large octavo, boned In cloth, Fries, Doatpsid, $2.00. 

Read what the Mechanics say about it. 
" A very useful book. and one every carpenter 

should have."   E. 1«. Jonas. Han Francisco, Cal. 
" The best book of the kind on Ibe market." 

Joan KVAN, Denver, Col. 
" Just the book I have been looking for, and 

one I can understand." 
AIIAH BUSKB, Manchester, N. B. 

Address,       H.  C.  RICHEY, 

Box 100. "   s^..       Allegheny,.Pa. 

PATENTS 
Promptly secured. .Trade-Harks, copyrights 
and Label, regl.tered. Twenty-See years ex- 
perlencM. We report wbstber patent can be 
secured or not, frseof charge. Our fee not due 
until patent Is allowed. S4>age Beek Free. 
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WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern in Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS   SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

No   I'T FCIIII   K<>il  -Mnn1e Cyl::i >r I'iancr aii.l Matcher. 
Plane* 24'   wide,6'  thl k, M i:  lir> 14" wide. 

Mj'le also I>oub!c Cylinder. 

- U.FAY&CO. 
514 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
GHBAJ*. PRACTICAL AJSD UBSPDU 

hLL'iCiini>Tii«»Di  EAST Ij m 
THB BUILDBB'B   GUIDB   AMD   itITIUtTOt'l 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson        100 
TM STKHL SQOABK, AND HOW TO U»« IT .   100 
PRACTICAL CABPBNTBY.     Hodgson .   .   .    I M 
•TAIB-BLILDINO MADB EAST.    Hodgson .   1 00 
HAND RAILING MADB EAST IN 
ILLUSTBATBD ABCHITBCTUBAL AMD MB- 

CBANICAI. DBAWIMb-BoOK. A Sell-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustration. 1 00 

TBI CABFKNTBB'B AND BCILDBB'B COM. 
rLBTB Co*tr AMIOM , y, 

Address       P. J. McOUIRB. 
Bos BB*. Philadelphia,, Pa. 

WANTED—AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent ? Protect'your ideas ; they m»y 
bring you wealth.   Write 

JOHN WEDDERBDRN & CO., 
I'Btent Attorneys, Washington,   D. C, 

for their $1,800 pri*e offer. 

Al* 
Jof   If 

OTHEF^ 

iR^tGULAr^ SURFACE. 

INDORSED BY THE UNION. 
This ingenious device is composed of 3W inch lengths of tempered sprint 

steel, running fifty to the inch, which move freely in a brass slot frame havinK 
thumb screw to hold the form after impression is taken- 

The machine is simple and cannot get out of  order. 
Blade lu two size. 4 Incta Si.50 6 inch #2.00. 

If not obtainable from your local dealers write us enclosing price, and will 
send, post paid. 

THE FORMER MANUFACTURING CO., 
-»-...       » . M. C. WIMAN, M6B. J. J. Rlley Inventor ' 

(Mesiber of 340 L.dae N. Y.) 

Offloe 1374 Broadway, N.^Y. Olty. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY W:s< HIPTION. 

Correspondence Solieitod. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO. 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

You CM IM It it th* 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will send II to 
a>uy dealer you request, 
or we will send It to 
any address on receipt 
off!     Circulars free. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 
86 Clumbers St., N.Y. 

QISSTON s 

• -■•■ 

•1 

It will pay you to l<uy a. saw 
with "UlHHTOK" 01* It ii 
wnl h"I»l 'it'* srl longer, m.'i 
do more work without tiling 
1 1.1 o'lief Maws, llicre^y wtv- 
li.k£ in labor Mittl 1 "*>t of file* 
Tii-y are iii.il*- «.f tl.e bent 
quality of crucible fast uteri 
and are 

FULLY   WARRANTED 

ASK   FOR  No. 7.     Bend for Pamphlet. " THE 8AW."    Mulled inc.    For »ale by all dcalem. 

^■■■"•^■SBBves^B^BBsl'^Bs^PW^JP' ^■^■SB"*'    ^e^B^SBBBB, 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of best stee. with great care, and <-ach tile carefully Inspected l>efore leaving the factory. 
Send for Catalogue containing over 2i«) full steal engravings of Sli « 
  IIEXRY DIKHTOX A BOBTI.  Inc.. Philadelphia, P«. 

SOMETHING  NEW  IN  FRAMING. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hopper 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

•Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE   -   S2.00 
A DDK ESS THE CARPENTER, BOB "HI. 

PIIIL.AUKL.PHiA, PA. 

isaa. 
MaUr ■ mtlders' Chisel. 

TRADE MARK 
If yoa want th* rery bast tools 

"lade, bay 
stamped 

mads, bay only the 
Mate* BvssllsBBaa* Owsujp. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 

ordering are given, out forgetting to specify catalogue of carpenters' tool. 
MACK * CO., f«K»t »f Plett llrMt, KOCUKMTKK, H. T. 

Manufacturer, of tue most enUni.lv. Una ef Pine Kdgs Tools In the United Mates. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

«5LCO. 

AOO BOWERY 

NSW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 

H 

515 CHERRY ST., 
FHIT.Ani.PHIA. PA 

UAavWAOrVMMMM 09 

and, Panel-*. 
-^aqd Hip $aws, 

FBOK THB VEST BEST OAR REEL 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE.      : ...i 
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;A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

f Fifty Cents per Year. 
(Single Copies, 5 Cts- 

VOL. XVI.-No. 3.   I 
Established 1881.      I 

PHILADELPHIA,   MARCH, 1896 

CASPRNTBRS. — Forward for 
Height hours a day, May ist, 
•1896! Tush the agitation for 
She eight hour day unceasingly. 

BBO. JOHN WILLIAMS, of Union 152, 
■ Jtica, N. Y , member of tbe G. 

■;E. B., haa been elected one of the 
•TTruBteee, of the New York State Branch, 
■ of the A. F. of L. 

SKUATOK    BEN;.   TILLMAN,    of   South 
a Carolina, tore to tatters the  mantle of 
I Senatorial dignity in that speech ot hie. 

And   for the   same he   is   roundly  de- 
nounced by the daily press.   Had he in- 
dulged   in   sugar   coated   worde    and 
honeyed     phraaee,    palatable    to    the 

I moneyed interest?, he would be claaeed 
Has a "great statesman."    Now, foreootb, 

be ia a " howling demagogue."    Would 
that we had more plain talking men in 
C ingress. 

Chicago All Alert! 

CHICAGO, III.—The Carpenters' District 
Council  has appointed an organization 
committee to work with a similar com- 
mittee from  each  of   the   twenty local 
■nions.   The committee* will endeavor 
to bring into the told all members sus- 
pended for non-payment of dues, as well 

,aa those who never joined the organiza- 
tion.   The council has appointed a strong 
committee, beaded by Harry McCormack. 
The other members are: J. D. McKin- 

.lay, W. (i. tthardt, A. Haugen and K >ger 
KBrannon. 

!   Much uneasinpse is manifested in bnild- 
Mng trade circles in consequence of the 
difficulty experienced so far by the com- 
mittees representing the Carpenters and 
the Carpenters' and   Builders' Associa 
tion  in arriving at an amicable agree- 
pient to cover the building season begin- 

'ping May 1.   The chief difficulty appears 
to be over the demand of the employers 

.that  Union   carpenters   shall   refuse to 
Vork for employers who are not mem- 
bers of the Association.   The carpenters 
have so far refused to assent to this pro- 

'gition, and they are fortified with very 
Hood arguments in support of the posi- 
tion they have taken.   It is hoped, how- 

rer, that the two committees will find 
>me way of settling the dispute without 

; to strikes and lockouts. 

DETROIT street car men are talking up 
an eight hour day for themselves as the 
horaes work leas. 

THE Typographical Unions all over the 
country have the rnle of eight hours a 
day where type-setting machinea are 
used. 

NONE but union mechanics and laborers 
will be employed on the Baltimore Expo- 
sition buildings. Baltimore is a thorough- 
going union city. 

GENERAL SECRETARY KELLY, of the 
Electrical Workers, extends special 
thanks to the New York members of the 
U. B. for assistance given in getting the 
electrical workers back again into their 
National Brotherhood. 

THE United Association of Journeymen 
Plumbers, Gaa Fitters, Steam Fitters and 
Steam Fitters' Helpers has now 148 
Locals and is making rapid headway. 
Its General Secretary is M, J. Connahan, 
5123 Dearborn street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Oldest Trade Union in England. 

In Mr. and Mrs. Webb's " History of 
Trade Unionism," it is stated that no 
evidence is on record of the existence 
prior to 1700 of any continuous associa- 
tion of wage earners for maintaining or 
improving the conditions of their employ- 
ment The journeymen tailors appear to 
have been the first workers who formed 
a Trade Union, and, in 1720, the master 
tailors complained to Parliament of this 
combination in their trade on the part of 
the workers. The weavers of Wilu and 
Somerset combined in 1726 and peti- 
tioned the king against the cruelty of 
their employers, the clothiers. Among 
the earliest complete type* of a Trade 
Union was the institution established by 
the cloth workers of Halifax in 1796. 
These early Trade Unions, however, 
were carried on under difficulties, as 
laws against combination were not re- 
pealed until 1825. It was not till 1869 
that they obtained protection for their 
funds and property by a temporary act, 
and only permanently in 1871 by the 
Trade Union Act of that year. Trade 
Unions became very active between 1825 

and 1850, and in the latter year the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, one 
of the most perfect types of a Trade 
Union in the world, was established. 
Accurate statistical data of the Trade 
Unions of the United Kingdom is not 
obtainable, though the Board of Trade 
has, for several years, endeavored to 
obtain complete information on the sub- 
ject. George Howell says there are 8,000 
Trade Unions hi Great Britain, with 
1,200,000 financial members, and that 
they have an estimated income of $10,- 
000,000 annually. 

George A. Parsons. 

George A. Parsons, clerk of the Con- 

necticut State Board of Mediation and 
Arbitration was appointed by Gover- 
nor Coffin, July 9, 1895, for a term of 
two years. He ia thirty years of age> 
and has been a member of Carpenters 
Union No. 4S, Hartford, Conn., for a 
period of nearly ten years, having been 
initiated Mty 6, 1£36. Daring that time 
he has twice been elected President of 
Union No. 43, and is at present Chair- 
man of the Local Executive Board. Bro. 
Parsons waa Delegate to the Convention 
of the Brotherhood, Detroit, Mich., in 
1888, and baa served two years as Presi 
dent of the Connecticut State Branch, 
American Federation of Labor, taking 
an active pert in the legislative work. 
He represented the State Branch at the 
American Federation of Labor Conven- 
tion, in New York city, December, 1895. 
He ia a hard, zealous and efficient mem- 
ber of the U. B., and a true, devoted 
worker in tbe labor movement 

To BUILD up the United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 

dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.    Then we will prosper. 

W. 8. Lilly's YIew on Socialism. 

In an article in the Fortnightly Review 
Mr. W. 8. Lilly thus vents his opinion aa 
to Socialism: 

"No system which the brain of man haa 
ever devised carries that tyrannous re- 
pression so far as socialism. Liberty, 
let me repeat, means the power of a man 
to make the most and the best of him- 
relf; to develop fully his personality. 
This is his aboriginal, imprescriptible, in- 
alienable right, its limit being that the 
corresponding right of others is not in- 
fringed. And private property ia real- 
ized liberty. It is, in its first idaa, the 
guarantee to an individual person of 
what has been wrought, through the ex- 
ercise of bis personality, by labor and 
abstinence. It is essential to tbe de- 
velopment and mau. nee of personal- 
ity in this work-a-day world. It is re- 
quisite for the very existence of the 
family. But socialism, even in its mildest 
type, means the confiscation of private 
property, the destruction of the family 
and the annihilation of individual free- 
dom. 

It proposes to remedy what it calls—not 
altogether without reason—the slavery 
of labor, not by vindicating the liberty 
of the laborer, but by establishing a sys- 
tem of universal servitude. This mon- 
strous proposal the liberal party in Eng- 
land is bound to resist, even, if necessary 
to the shedding of blood. And to the 
shedding of blood the matter is not un- 
likely to come in the long ran. For 
socialism is rather a sect than a party. 
Its votaries are animated by a spirit akin 
to that of religious enthuaiam. They are 
largely ot the stufl of which martyrs are 
made. Assuredly the privelege of seal- 
ing their testimony with their blood 
should be withheld from them aa long aa 
possible. But it may not be always pos- 
sible. And, as assuredly, the preserva- 
tion of the fair fame of civilization is of 
far more account than are the lives of 
a few fools and fanatics. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Truth's Flag: is Waving. 

Who shrinks from marching to the fight? 
What coward lags behind ? 

Who fears to battle for the right 
la false unto mankind ! 

He's but a knave, an abject slave, 
A thing to loathe and scorn ; 

But men like you, who dare and do 
Are freemen nobly born ! 

Why should we bend beneath the yoke 
Of men the same as we? 

When by a bold, united stroke 
Our chains would shattered be. 

Arise you, then ! from mount and glen, 
From city and from plain ; 

Up men and do, It rents with you 
Your freedom to attain ! 

Ood made us all from common clay, 
The earth to all He gave; 

To one " Be lord t " He did not say 
To another, " Be a slave! " 

And so we swear, by earth and air, 
No more as alaves we'll p!od, 

But freemen be on land and sea, 
Aa was ordained by Qod. 

Truth's flag Is waving In the air - 
The cross of our crusade— 

And gallant men and women fair 
Beneath it are arrayed ! 

And they have aworn they'll wave It o'er 
A thousand fields of fight; 

Till crime be fled, and wrong be dead, 
And victor is the right. 

J. ItYAV. 

Colorado Not the Eldorado it is Pictured 
by Newspapers and Speculators. 

Here is a copy of circular published by 
Carpenters' Onion, No. 515. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Jan. 19, '96. 
In view ot the tact that exaggerated 

reports concerning the prosperous condi- 
tion of our State seem to be circulated in 
the East, causing a great many of our 
fellow workmen, both organized and un- 
organised, to turn their footsteps hither ; 
and aa we who are here know the facts, 
and wish to save those contemplating 
coming here under false impression that 
work is waiting ior them at ample wages, 
from disappointment and sorrow; there- 
fore the undersigned committee and 
officers were inst. m ed by a vote of Local 
Union No. 515 to cause the true facts to be 
brought to the attention of those of our 
fellow workmen in the East who do not 
know the true state of affairs. 

Colorado is prosperous, perhaps more 
so than any other State in the Union, 
bnt a great deal of it consists in the de- 
velopment ot our mining industry, and to 
carry on which capital is needed more 
than labor at present, for the latter ia 
here already in abundance for present 
needs. The leading industry, mining, 
had suffered severely on account of 
panic, financial legislation, etc. Many 
men here have been idle and have bad hard 
times for the last two or *hree yean, but 
happily this is past; bnt for the last two 
or three months, and especially the last 
thirty days men have been pouring in 
here far in excess of the demand, and es- 
pecially is this true of mechanics aa wall 
as common labor. 

There are now in this city at least two 
meehanioa for every job, and aa well as 
can be ascertained from this distance, 
many are now preparing and only wait- 
ing for spring to open to come here in 
swarms such aa perhaps have not been 
witnessed since the days of Leadville's 
Doom. 

Now we would not by any means dis- 
courage any one who contemplates chang- 
ing for reasons of health, or other rea- 
sons which may make a new "tart in a 
new country desirable, especially if pos- 
sessed of the necessary means to carry 
one through a possible time of waiting 
for an opening, but if coming without 
means expecting to find work at good 
wages from the start, stay away, for there 
are scores of men walking the streets of 
this and other townB in vain Beeking em- 
ployment, tramping from job to job, fol- 
lowing in one another's footsteps only to 
hear the stereotyped, " No more men 
wanted." We would wiBh that every 
one who is dissatisfied or out of employ- 
ment in the East, could come and better 
his condition and prosper with us, but 
we would be failing in our duty to our 
brethren and fellow workmen did we 
hesitate to spread this information in 
other parts of our country, especially as 
there seem to be efforts made to misin- 
form the public. 

W. P. MOFPAT, 
J. I. LINN, 
ALBRRT BOTTOM LEY, 

, W. L. MITCHELL, 
Committee. 

In order to strengthen the position 
taken by this Union in the above open 
letter, and to show more clearly if pos- 
sible, the true conditions which exist, the 
above committee deemed it advisable to 
reproduce the following editorial from 
The Colorado Mining Era, published in 
Colorado Springs, which is the leadiDg 
mining newspaper of the State. On 
January 27th it said : 

"THI COKING  MULTITUDE"." 

"The expected influx of people from 
the East is now well under way, and the 
arrivals are becoming larger every day. 
They include men from every walk of 
lite, who have been attracted here by 
Colorado's growing fame as the greatest 
gold producing section on earth. Presi- 
dent Jeffery, of the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railway, estimates that if the 
travel this way during the next few 
months reaches anywhere near the 
present indications in the East, there are 
not enough cars on all the roads between 
Denver and Chicago to handle more than 
half the people who will come to Colo- 
rado. 

" There is some question in the minds 
of conservative people as to whether so 
great an influx of people within a short 
time is not liable to prove more of a mis- 
fortune than of a blessing. We all realize 
that Colorado is a State of almost un- 
bounded resources, but the development 
ot them has practically only just begun, 
and while there is plenty of room for 
capitalists to put their money to good 
advantage, and assist in developing pros- 
pects into mines, to their own profit as 
well aa to the advancement ot th» State, 
there is more than a little danger that 
there will be too great an influx of people 
in search of employment and that many 
of them will be disappointed in their 
expectations in that line. 

" The labor market can be greatly over- 
done to the disadvantage ot all concerned, 
and the surplus laborers are very 
apt to suffer materially from that 
cause. It is to be hoped that the labor- 
ing people who will have to depend en- 
tirely upon day's wages after they come, 
will take a common sense view of the 
situation and realise that they cannot 
expect to find employment in this State 
until capital has taken hold to assist in 
the development of the mineral resources 
in the new districts. After awhile the 
situation will change and there will be 
work for all, but at the present time they 
should not all come at once." 

, . 

Kickers Must  He   Distinguished   From 
Growlers. 

A V E you ever 
studied a real 
kicker? If you 
haven't it is worth 
your while, for 
you will find him 
a man you should 
encourage and ad- 
mire. But the 
term " kicker " is 
often misapplied. 

When a real kicker has a say he Bays it, 
for he is fearless and outspoken. But the 
growler may have a Bay and not Bay it; 
he keeps hie mouth shut when it should 
be open and opens it when it should be 
shut. 

He knows this, he knows that, 
Yet still has never a word ; 

But when some other place he'e at, 
'Tie then his shouting's heard. 

Yes, this is the way of the growler ; he 
goes sometimes to his meetings, but sel- 
dom takes part in the discussions. He 
dors not kick he does not say anything ; 
in fact, he doesn't seem to take an inter- 
est in any of the proceedings. But thun- 
deration ! When be gets out! Listen to 
him: "We were wrong;" "We didn't 
do it right;" " It made him tired, but he 
didn't care to bother." This is the way 
they usually talk. I like to hear him for 
hie own sake. Poor fellow ! he must get 
some ventilation. But then don't I 
jump on him! 

The most absurd thing I see about the 
kicker is his name; it is a misnomer, a 
nickname, but whatever a man of his 
kind, who talks and fights for his rights, 
may be called, he deserves our support. 
What I want is to Bee us kick when kick- 
ing is in order—to talk and argue for our 
own rights and the rights of our fellows. 
It is manly ; it is noble. 

Perhaps I have been a little hard on 
the growler, but I don't hate him—I 
bate hie fault. He is often good in other 
ways, and as long aa he does his other 
duties and shows a loyalty he is not the 
worst kind by a long ways. And again 
too, we must remember that all kickers are 
not good, whereas some of our best mem- 
bers are quiet easy-going men, who never 
have much to say at anv time. But I 
must say I like to see a man show his in- 
terest in his Union by talking for it and 
fighting for it in the proper place and at 
the proper time, of course. 

We know that no man is right all the 
time, but when we know a man to be 
just we will have confidence in him and 
we will quickly forgive him if he shonld 
happen to make a mistake. A just and 
reasonable kicker will "call down" his 
nearest friend if he sees the friend wrong. 
Truth and justice are his guiding princi- 
ples, and he wants to see everything con- 
form to these principles. If he is ever 
wrong, and yon show him his error he 
will give in gracefully, but he seldom errs 
—not a man like that. It is he that 
shows us many an error, makes many a 
good suggestion and helps to keep us in 
the proper course. To sum it ali up he 
has an interest in his Union and he 
watches and protects that interest; but, 
strange, he is called a kicker 1 Yet, 
regardless of name does not a man of bis 
kind deserve our admiration ? So don't 
get in the habit of " sitting down" on 
your kickers. Give them a fair hearing 
and if they are right encourage them, 
if you are fair yon will be convinced that 
that the kickers are your friends.—United 
Anociation Journal. 

The Albany Convention. 

The convention of the N. Y. State 
Branch of the A. F. of L., opened at 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 14 Seventy-eight 
delegates were present, representing 94 
separate organizations, 24 central labor 
bodies and 72,000 organized wage work- 
ers. This is the largest convention the 
State Branch ever held. Several impor- 
tant legislative measures in the interest 
of the building trades and other branches 
of labor were agreea upon. John Bogert 
was elected Organizer and he will soon 
make a tour of the State. Bro. Williams, 
of our G. E. B., was elected one of the 
Trustees. 

The Shop Reader. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col.—There are 
two men here for every job, and still car- 
penters are coming in at the rate of 
twenty to thirty a day. 

In our travels in various c ties we find 
a good wholesome custom in vogue in 
many shops, principally.in the cigar mak- 
ing trade, and to some extent among the 
custom tailo''. At one time this custom 
was found an. >ng the cobblers and shoe- 
makers and in all the " quiet" industries 
where the employee could work and at the 
same time pay attention. The practice is to 
have one of the employes at stated hours, 
read aloud from the current newspapers 
ot the day or from political and social 
works. In turn the employes recom- 
pense the reader for the time he thus 
occupies and oftimes they all enter into 
a lively discussion of the subject matter 
read. 

A writer from Tampa, Fla., writes us 
that in one of the cigar factories in that 
city an educated Spaniard occupies a 
kind of pulpit in the centre of a big hall, 
where 400 Cubans are at work making 
cigars. Each of the workmen pays a cent 
day to have the Spaniard read to them, 
and he reads for four hours in the morn- 
ing and four in the afternoon. The 
news of the day, histories, stories, poli- 
tical essays, furnish the material upon 
which there workingmen are fed intellec- 
tually, and they are marvelously well 
informed. 

Machinists Grievances (then a Hearing 
Through the Power of Their Inter- 

national. 

The International Association of Ma- 
chinists has succeeded in an effort to 
secure the appointment of a commis- 
sioner by the Secretary of the Navy to in- 
quire into the truth of charges preferred 
by the association against officials in the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

Neglect of duty, favoritism, and viola- 
tion ot the civil service laws are among 
the allegations advanced by the associa- 
tion. President James O'Connell re- 
ceived a telegram from New York yester- 
day stating that the taking of testimony 
had begun, and that forty typewritten 
pages of strong evidence had been filed 
by the association already in the nature 
of affidavits supporting the charges. 

" A general incompetency such as no 
private corporation would endure ex- 
ists," said President O'Connell. " Politi- 
cal influences are primarily responsible 
for this. Similar conditions are observ- 
able at Philadelphia, San Francisco, Balti- 
more and Newport Newt. We are also 
about to bring some test cases against 
contractors for Government work who 
violate the eight-hour 'Statute, as it has 
been and habitually is broken. Com- 
plaints come to us also from the Rock 
Island arsenal, where workmen endnre 
many unwarrantable hardrhlps. The 
practices of promotion for talebearing 
and discharge for trivial offense are evils 
existing there, and we propose to probe 
them." 

OK 
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City House Framing. 

BY OWEN B MAGINNIS. 

~ HE above title has been 
'ot !. :J suggested to me for an 

"?l fj] article on the ground that 
-. the modern style of tim-

•. ~ ber framing in use on our 
~ 

1
.r. city houses was worthy of 

• ~ · • . 1 . 1 d • a epeCla artlc e, an ae 
there are many carpen· 

tare who will be glad of the information 
conveyed in the title I have prepared 
this article. 

In the beginning I would state that 
wrought and cast iron and steel have 
almost entirely displaced timber ae poets 
and columns, and in eome cases floor 
beams, especially in cities and the large 
towns, where stingent fire laws make their 
absence conspicuous in office or ware
house buildings, but they are still used in 
dwelling houses and flats and in conjunc
tion with iron, in warehouse and factory 
construction. With a view therefore of 
giving the carpenter and framer an in
eight of this work, the following will be 
found of value even if working from 
plane. 

At Fig. 1, will be seen a very fair ex
ample of composite construction, which 
consists of cylindrical cast iron columns; 
cast with bases, and brackets the latter 
being used ae supports or reate to carry 
on the basement columna, two 12-inch 
steel I beams bolted together and kept 
together, (to act as one) by cast iron 
separators. The ends of these I beams are 
bolted to lugs cast on the columna in the 
manner seen in the side view at Fig. 1. 

FIG. 2.-STIRRUP IRONS. 

The first story columna, not having so 
much weight to sustain as those above, 
are generally made lighter in the metal 
and of better design, and have in this case 
but one I beam bolted to them. The 
sectional end of the I beam is shown on 
the front view, and the aide as bolted to 
the column in the end view; timber floor 
beams may be placed on these, crossing 
them at right angles and spaced out at 12 
or 16-inch centres, as desired according to 
the weight placed upon the floor. For 
ordinary stores or warehouses sustaining 
a weight from 150 to 250 pounds per 
square foot, the construction here given 
with the columna spaced 10 feet be
tween centres will be sufficient ; but 
care should be taken to design or lay out 
the work, not !eBB than three times ae 
strong as ie really necessary. The old 
rule of making every construction;-" A 
little stronger than strong enough, "-is 
now obeelete and every structure must be 
ca.refnlly and accurately calculated, and 
put together eo ae to be in perfect equilib
rium and free from liability of collapse. 
From the above description and a. close 
study of Fig. 1, any intelligent mechanic 
will be able to grasp the details of this 
form of wood and iron construction. 

Where well-holes for stairs, trap doors 
or hatchways, or sky lights occur accord
ing to the exigency of the plan, they have 
the header and aide beams doubled, the 
headers and tail beams being mortised, 
tenoned and joggled together and hung 
in a. bridle or ~tirrup iron seen in the en
graving Fig. 2. This useful appendix in 
framing is a i" or i", x 211 wrought 

THE CARPENTER. 

iron strap eo constructed that it hangs, or 
hooks over the trimmer or headers and 
sustains the headers or tail beams eo as to 
add to them additional strength to the 
beam. The writer prefers not to mortise 
the tail or headers beams, but to simply 
abut them against face of the beam and 
spike it solidly thereto, believing that the 
stirrup are sufficiently strong to support 
the beam without weakening that to 
which it ie attached. 

are wedged faet and being above the con
crete cannot rot or be affected by shrink
age. The construction of this form can be 
clearly understood in a few minutes. Fig. 
5, is the Flitch Plate girder made up of 
two or more timber beams, having a plate 
or rolled iron or steel sandwiched between 
them, the whole being solidly bolted 
together. This construction is not eo 
economical as a. steel or rolled iron I beam 
but can be employed in some ca.eee. 

Secrn•N ~p v.~w· 

ON l. 1r. a frB· 
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CARPENTERS. - Forward for 
eight hours a day, May rst, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

TERRELL, Tex.-We propose to work 
up a sentiment through this State to pre
vail on the next session of Legiala.ture to 
give us a. better lien law, to secure me
chanics wa.2ee. 

MARLBORO, Mass.-Union 154 has bad 
a smoker and had visitors from Hudson. 
It has aroused a. lively interest. 

BxcAUSIII the Union is not all you could 
wish, would you abandon it for a. purely 
political organization? Try both-the 
Union and the political, Up to the pres. 
ent, according to some authorities, Union· 
ism has a. better record than politice.
Brilbane WorkP.T. 

'""F""Loo IN 

FIG. 4.-SECTION SHOWING liiErHOD OF WEDGING 

BEARERS. 
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FIG. !.-ELEVATIONS AND DETAILS 01'' WOOD AND IRON CONSTRUCTION. 

The illustration Fig. 3, will convey to 
carpenters the method of laying sleepers 
on bearers in concrete laid on top of 
brick or terra. cotta. arches in fireproof 
floors. These floors are now entirely em
ployed in eo-called fireproof buildings, in 
the first floor of flats and in engineering 
structures. The 4 x 4 or 3 x 3 stripe are 
set in the concrete above the level of the 
I beams. These must be set level and 

RALEIGH, N. C.-Union 545 had a very 
interesting public meeting February 11, 
with rousing epeakere. It resulted in 
bringing in some new members. 

LocKLAND, 0.-We have a.n abund-
ance of rail splitters and pumpkin huskers 
now in town working as carpenters for 
any price. 

FIG. 3.--BECTION 01•' l•' IREPROOF FLOOR AND ITS CONSTRUCTION. 

fair with a. line and straight edge so 
the floor will be level. The writer is 
much opposed to this method, because 
even if the strips be dovetailed and eet in 
the wet cement concrete, whereas they 
dry, they will invariably shrink and be
come loose. To this is added their liabil· 
ity to rot from absorbing the da.mpneBB 
in the concrete. For placing these sieepers 
or bearers the writer has adopted the 
method represented a.t Fig. 4, where they 

WHAT are they going to do with all the 
labor that is now being "saved?" They 
willl!oon accumulate enough idle men to 
populate another planet, but alae, trans
portation is so dea.r.-1oledo Union. 

ST. OATHRRINEB, Cana.da.-Union 38 
makes its meetings attractive by having 
a. course of mechanical instruction in 
trade problema, with blackboard exer
cises by the membere. 

I 

Gluing for Strengtlt. 

It is stated that in putting together 
quartered pine, or any other kind of wood 
in fact, greater strength and durability 
can be obtained by placing the grain of 
the wood a.t an angle of sixty degrees 
than can be obtained by crossing a.t 
ninety degrees. The reason for this is 
that as all wood expands and contract; 
more or Ieee under the variations of mois
ture in the atmosphere, the pieces glued at 
a.n angle of sixty degrees can expand and 
contract to a certain extent without tear-
ing themselves apart, ae is the case when 
glued a.t an angle of ninety degrees. The 
sixty degree glue joint simply pulls the 
object out of place a. little and disturbs its 
shape, while the ninety de~tree glue joint 
pulls things all to pieces in its effort to 
accommodate itself to climatic condi
tione. 

FIG. 5,-Jo' LITCH PLATE GmDERB. 

Tobacco Users Heed Tills. 

The National Tobacco Workers' Union 
is striking back a.t the Tobacco Trust, 
which recently started a. war against the 
Union. A boycott baa been placed upon 
the following Trust products, which are 
largely sold in this part of the country : 

Plug tobacco-Battle Ax, Newsboy, 
Piper Heideick, Something Good, Pedro. 

Cigarettes-Duke's Cameo, Sweet Cap
oral, Cycle, Old Judge. 

Smoking tobacco-Gail & Ax Navy, 
Honest Long Cut, Seal of North Carolina, 
Dnke'e Mixture, Ivanhoe, Greenback. 

A void all other brands manufactured 
by the American Tobacco Co. Exchanges 
please copy. 

Demand the product of organized labor. 
Refuee all others, 
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To BUILD up the United 
brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Think of It. 

Think cf it laboring man, 
Now, while you're youthful and strong, 

Think- yourself old if you can. 
How will you then get along T 

If your taskmasters will give 
Now, but a dollar a day. 

How will you manage to live 
When you are feeble and gray * 

Think of It! 

Think of it. laboring man, 
Now, while you're healthy and strong. 

Think—yourself slak, if you can, 
How will you then get along? 

if your scant wages will pay 
Now, barely living and rent. 

What will you do on the day 
When you're not earning a cent ? 

Think of it 1 

Think of it, laboring man, 
Dope of the cunning and strong. 

Think—yourself wise if you can, 
See why you don't get along 1 

Look at your idol—base gold! 
Lnnk at his priests-baser rich ! 

Look at yourself—young or old, 
Body and soul in the ditch I 

Think of it? 

Think of it, laboring men, 
Slaves of the selfish and strong, 

Think—youwelf free and vote then 
So that ye shall get along! 

Henceforth the wealth ye produce, 
Let your own treasury hold— 

Stored up for every man's use, 
Whether well, sick, young or old I 

Think of It I 
SlMoa DcasT. 

Japanese Wood Workers. 

The Japanese make all the woodwork 
about a honee by hand, and moat of their 
honees are all wood. They are very skil- 
ful in all kinds of cabinet and joiner work, 
and very rapid. Their tools are well 
adapted tor doing close work, and kept 
very sharp. Besides, they fire a great 
deal of patience and labor to an article. 
Yon r ever see scratches from nicked tools 
in their planed work. They use Tory 
few nails, bnt mortise almost everything 
It is usually so well done that it is diffi- 
cult to detect the Joints exoopt by the 
grain, and it lasts forever. Borne of their 
ships are made without a bit of iron in 
their composition. Everything is mortise' 
The Japanese are very skilful in handlu. 
machinery when once they learn how. 
They learn beat by imitation. It is diffi- 
cult to make them understand how to 
use a machine by explanation, bnt if they 
can ait by and ate some one else do it 
they will learn Tory rapidly. And 
in oopying machinery they reproduoe 
the original with great exactness and 
fidelity, even to any blemishes or orna- 
ments that may appear. I have seen 

S remarkable examples of their imlta- 
Usaally the finish is a little 

' than the original, but the work- 
l are Identical, and they get the 

I sight after a little experience. 

(Open Watuuu 
(Thi* Department it open for our redder* 

md members to discuss all pha»e$ of th* 
labor problem. 

Correspondent* should write on one lid* 
>/ the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in thi* 
jfflce by the 25th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

A Practical Weapon. 

HE trade-union is a 
practical weapon 
with which to com- 
bat unjust condi- 
tions that employers 
are at all times ready 
to impose upon the 
unprotected and dis- 

organized wage-earners. Consequently 
any departure from those well-tried 
methods that have so materially aided us 
in the past must not be permitted until it 
has been clearly shown that greater 
benefits will come through them than 
has heretofore been obtained. 

Some of onr friends in the labo. move- 
ment would have us believe that the 
trade-union has outlived its usefulness 
and that the time has come that we must 
broaden ont and change onr tactics and 
Instead of striving to force op wages, 
lessen the hours of labor, educating our 
members to their power when directed by 
intelligent and united action, we should 
set up a partisan political standard to 
which all trade-uionista shall subscribe. 
I cannot give better expression of my 
opinion as to the tolly of this theory than 
by quoting the following from the 
Jailor : 

" Political economy is as yet theoretical 
and not absolute or defined by data or 
experience as to what particular theory is 
absolutely correct, and for that reason 
every man and woman is entitled to hold 
such theories as appears to them correct, 
and it is not the province or right of the 
trade-union to deprive the individual of 
that right, and all attempts to do so re- 
tard the cause of real unionism and the 
ultimate solution of the labor problem." 

True, trade-unionism is neeessarily of 
slow growth. This is due to the fact that 
the average wage-worker is loath to take 
hold of any movement in which he does 
not find some immediate personal advan- 
tage, but experience teaches that aa the 
necessity of combined effort gradually 
dawns on him it results In the building 
up of strong unions Incapable of being 
sidetracked by every whim, theory and 
ism that is proposed. 

E. E. GEESNAWALT. 

From the Sunny. Sunny South. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., Feb. 14, '%. 
KDITOR OASPBMTSB : 

A majority of the carpenters of this city 
are experiencing good times if walking 
the streets in search of employment con- 
stitutes the senith of their ambition. 
There is practically nothing doing in the 
building line, and the prospects for com 
ioncing any work that would be of 

material benefit to the large number of 
unemployed wood workers is very dis- 
couraging. 

Possibly one-third of the members of 
Carpenters Union No. 060, of this city 
are at work, principally repair work, and 
as this work is of a transitory nature and 
uncertain, there is but little benefit de- 
rived from it 

Our two leading daily papers, the State- 
Herald tad the News; two papers con- 
trolled by capitalists directly interested 
in securing for this district a surplus of 
mechanics in order to keep wages at as 
low a standard as possible in til branches 

of industry, are the cause of distress and 
suffering to many whom thev induce to 
come here by their flattering accounts of 
the prosperity of Birmingham. 

Many worthy mechanics of other cities 
read the exagerated accounts of Birming- 
ham's great progressive movements in 
these papers, lose no time in disposing of 
their effects and joining the crowds of 
idle men on our pavements. While such 
strangers have money to meet their wants 
all is well with them, but as they have no 
work there comes a day when their means 
of paying board bills is exhausted and 
they have to vacate the apartments they 
occupied. 

Then it is the agents of the Police Com- 
mission come to their rescue, (for Bir- 
mingham has city ordinances to be com- 
plied with,) and when they find a man 
without any visible means of support 
they supply the deficiency by affording 
him a comfortable (?) lodging and board- 
ing house and a position at repairing the 
streets. By the time he has succeeded 
in working enough to pay a fine of "even 
dollars and a half and fifteen days extra 
for the crime of getting no work and hav- 
ing no money, after being induced to 
come here by cheerful accounts of pros- 
perity given by our local press, he con- 
cludes he has enough of such humbugging 
and changes his location. Such instances 
as these have been of frequent occurrence 
in this city- 

It is recommended that carpenters out 
of employment should direct their atten- 
tion to »"me other locality and remain 
away from this district for the present. 

J. A. VACQHAN. 

Beneflcal Features for Labor Organiza- 
tions. 

Many are the volumes that have been 
written about " high dues and more 
benefits," " ten cent organizations " and 
" dollar organizations." While the sub- 
ject is old and perhaps threadbare, yet 
there are many new features and theories 
that are applicable to the principle in- 
volved, especially to organisations whose 
experience in beneficial features is limited. 

In good times all labor organisations 
prosper; dues are promptly paid; there 
are few calls from distressed members, 
hence everything sails smoothly. The 
income meets the expenses, and as is usu- 
ally the case, it is not considered neces- 
sary to take any thought of the morrow, 
laboring under the mistaken idea that 
every day should provide for itself. But 
when hard times, depressions and panics 
come upon us, we usually find the mem- 
bership dropping off and expenses over- 
balancing the receipts. 

Why is this? It is because there is 
no provision made for a " rainy day " ; 
nothing laid up to meet emergencies. 
Experience has proven beyond a doubt 
that those organisations which make pro- 
vision for beneficial features in time of 
need, are the ones which are the strongest 
and most able to resist the enroachments 
of monopolists, and as a rule, the corpora- 
tions usually select the dull period for mak- 
ing encroachments on the already under- 
paid employe. It is then that the mem- 
bers of labor organizations look to their 
societies for relief and protection, and if 
the society be one of those ten cent kind, 
they will look in vain. 

What members want in time of need, 
is benefits, not sympathy; sustenance, 
not promises ; bread, not stones. When 
sick or disabled, members want financial 
benefits; when the widow and the orphan 
are mingling their tears at the grave 
of a husband and father, they want no 
promises, they need funeral benefits. 
When the fearful breath of the panic Is 
abroad in the land, and every factory 
labeled with sign boards reading: "Mo 
men wanted," then we want "out of 
work benefits," so that our members may 

not become beggars and tramps through- 
out the land. It maybe asked how all 
these benefits may be had without creat- 
ing a great strain on the membership. 
It can be done easily if the system is in- 
augurated in time and in the right man- 
ner. 

It is true too, that these benefits cannot 
be had upon the payment of cheap dues 
and low capita tax. The theory that you 
can get something for nothing has be -n 
exhausted ages ago, and the man who 
with loud mouthings, assails tb i bene- 
ficial features of a labor orgar.ization, is 
an enemy of the true interests of labor. 
The only basis upon which these benefits 
can be inaugurated and maintained is 
upon the basis of dues equivalent to the 
benefits that are necessary for the welfare 
of the brotherhood. Therefore let our 
"slogan" be high dues and more bene- 
ficial features for our members. 

New York City. TRIE Bi.ua. 

Judas and Mlnuit were Slow. 

THE  PRINCIPLES  OF   " MODERN   FINANCI 
WERE THIN   UNKNOWN. 

HEN Judas betrayed Jesus 
for thirty pieces, each 
piece valued at 3 cents— 
90 cents in all-if that 
sum had l>een put out at 
4 per cent, the year 

following, it would now amount to $207,- 
383,000,000,000,000,000, 000,000,000,000,- 
000. This would make a solid globe of 
pure gold HS lr.rge as 17,000 such planets 
as the earth. 

To which IgnatiuB Donnelly tersely 
replies: " What a fool Judas was to go 
hang himself! He ought to have started 
a bank and established a daily news- 
paper. His descendants are better posted. 
They own most of the banks and the 
daily newspapers in the world to day." 

On this subject the New York Herald 
recently said : 

History tells us that 2<>8 yearB ago, or 
in 1626, Peter Minuit bought Manhattan 
Island from the Indians and paid for it 
$24 in merchandise. It has usually been 
thought that Peter took advantage of the 
ignorance of the untutored savages and 
made an elegant bargain for himself. 
No doubt but that Peter thought it was 
a good trade, particularly when he con- 
sidered the value of lots after the streets 
would be laid out- Central Park im- 
proved, Brooklyn bridge built, and the 
island had a population of 2.000,000 ; for 
Peter was a shrewd real estate speculator, 
and looked a long way ahead with a cor- 
rect prophetic eye. Notwithstanding all 
of Peter's shrewdness and foresight he 
made the mistake of his life, and lost 
millions of dollars by his purchase He 
didn't stop to figure interest- Since 
1626 the rate of interest in the country, 
where money hasalways been in demand, 
has ranged from 6 per cent up to high- 
way robbery. It will be conservative to 
say that 8 per cent Is a fair average. 
Now, if Peter had loaned his $24 at 8 per i 
cent, compound interest, from then until • 
this date, what would Its value be com- 
pared with the value of Manhattan 
Island. At 8 per cent, compounu interest 
money will double once in about nine 
years. Now, there have been 29 times 
nine years, and seven years more, sines 
Peter made his purchase- Then, if he 
had loaned his $24 he would have had 
nearly $400,000 at the end of the first 
100 years, and more than $200,000,000 at 
the close of the second century, while in 
1894 his principal of $24 would have 
grown to be $20,000,000.000-the value 
of Manhattan Island many times ovsr. 
So, in fact the Indians got the best of the 
bargain, and no doubt they chuckled 
over the situation as they walked down 
through Baxter street with the $24 worth 
of merchandise in their arms. 

s 



Why I Am a Trade Unionist. 

MN the Machinists' Journal, Grand 
Jt Master Machinist, James O'Connell 

writes very ably on the above sub
ject. Hie article has a piquancy 

and force which will be relished by our 
readers. 

"In the period in which we live it is 
mach more fashionable to deal with 
theories than it is to deal with facts. An 
ingenious hypothesis very often gets 
more attention paid to it than does a 
proven law, and conjecture occupies a 
higher plane in some minds than does 
induction. Wild speculations as beauti
ful, aye, and as unsubstantial as the 
filmy bubbles blown by a child with the 
aid of a tobacco pipe and some soap and 
water, find many who profess strong de
votion towards them, while theories that 
have cea~ed to be speculative and are 
proven facta, to those same devotees have 
become humdrum and commonl>lace. It 
shall not be my province in this paper to 
deal with lofty and intellectual flights 
into the realms of speculative economics, 
but rather to deal with plain, matter-of
fact, every-day trade unionism, and as 
briefly ae possible to give you my reasons 
'for the faith that is in me.' " 

"Why I am a trade-unionist.'' Why 
am I? Well, in the first place, it is the 
only thing that has been proven of real 
practical benefit to the toiling masses. 
I am aware it ie not a panacea for all our 
economic ills, but it is the only remedy 
that has been tried and found to be 
beneficial. It is not of a ata~nant na· 
ture; it advances as the people are 
ready for advancement, and the trade
union of to·day has very little outside of 
the name, in common with the trade
union principle as it was originally con
ceived. Trace the movement from ita 
start np to now and you will find many, 
many monuments of its efficacy in ame
liorating the condition of those who by 
their brain, sweat aRd muscle earn bread. 
It has been instrumental in having all 
the laws enacted that now exist, and 
tend to elevate the masses above the 
condition of serf or brutes; is still active 
in the same direction, and will continue 
until it succeeds-by law-in elevating 
labor to ita proper level and abolishing 
wage slavery! It baa succeeded in short
ening the working day in a great many 
trades from sixteen and twelve to eight 
hours, and is still making an effort 
toward further curtailing excessive hours 
of service, and will do eo until that plane 
is reached when no man shall need work 
more hours than is necessary-equitably 
necessary-to keep himself and family in 
decency and comfort. 

It increases wages. Compare the 
wages of illy-organized or non-organized 
groupe of men with the wages of those 
who are organized, and see what it has 
done in this particular. But, oh I some 
will say that it is only temporary relief. 
True, but if it was not for the Trade 
Union we would not eve11 have that; 
and it is preparing the way for something 
better in the same direction. 

It has built a bulwark between un
scrupulousness on the part of the greedy 
employers and their employees, and will 
in time prevent the exploitin2 of labor 
altogether. 

It teaches that equal pay shall be paid 
for equal services; regardless of sex; 
that women shall receive the same re
muneration as man when she does the 
same work. 

It says that the child shall go to school 
and prepare himself to take on the 
duties of citizenship, instead of going to 
the factory. It says that he shall enjoy 
childhood ~e a child, and not as a pre· 
maturely aged man. 
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It is the first school that teaches oar 
interdependence on each other, and is 
gradually inculcating the doctrine of the 
brotherhood of man. 

It says that no man shall behave in 
an inhuman manner toward his fellow 
man; that we are all God's children, 
and an injury to one is felt by all. It 
pledges the undivided support of its 
entire membership to combat the en
croachments on the rights of a single 
unit of its organization against all op· 
pressors. 

It has been the moat potent factor to 
the diaeemination of economic knowledge 
among the working claaae11, inasmuch ae 
it provides journals and magazines that 
devote the major part of their space to 
the discussion of economic subjects which 
in no small way is conducive to the re
cruiting of the ranks in the higher schools 
of thought. All subjects are handled ; 
men are reached and set thinking that 
were never reached or had ever thought 
before. 

The lodge·room of tke Trade Union 
ie a college to all workers-the great 
majority of whom never had the oppor
tunity in their youth of receiving a high 
school education. Here they may learn 
something of every school of thought, 
get the nucleus of any " ism " that 
catches their fancy, and, if they have a 
mind, may develop it to the highest per
fection. Trade unionism does not rob 
any of their intellectual or material 
liberty ; it guaran teea to all prefect free
dom of thought ; the majority-purely 
democratic-decide what shall be the 
action. 

These, then, are my reasons for the 
faith that is in me. It is all summarily com· 
prehended in the foregoing paragraphs, 
and if it does not convey as strongly as I 
should like the beauties of Trade Union· 
ism the fault is mine and not the subject. 

In conclusion it may not be oat of place 
to mention that the Trade Union move
ment bas in no small degree contributed 
to the healing of that wound. that was 
made when the first gun was fired on 
Fort Sumpter. The Trade Union recog
nizee no North, no Sooth, and knows no 
each dividing line as Mason and Dixon's. 

'l.'he Faith of the End of the Century. 

Merchant.-Bny as cheap as you can 
and sell as dear as possible. 

Manufacturer.- Make things, never 
mind their use, but make to sell at a 
profit. If the profit ie small cut down cost 
of production by catting down wages. 

Journalist.-Write whatever and how
ever the corporation wants, eo you will 
hold your salary. 

Minister.-Twist your texts eo that the 
pillara of the church will provide the 
'' stipendium.'' 

Doctor.-Treat your patients eo that 
they can farther enjoy the pleasures of 
vice and animal living, then they will pay 
your fees with gladness. 

Lawyer.-Look after the interests of 
the wealthy, and they will keep you in 
wealth. 

Poet.-Write what will beguile the idle 
hour, for the idlers have got the money. 

Artiat.-Produce that which will please 
the rich, and preach no morale in your 
works, tor that leads to the poorhouse. 

Actor.-Play to the gallery, for on the 
applause of the vulgar hangs your salary. 

Financier.-8ee that money is scarce, 
then interest will increase. 

Capitaliet.-Bleeeed be he who holds 
the money bag ; for everybody shall bow 
down and worship him. 

Workingman.-Stifle your grievances 
in beer and propagate your species, that 
all the others may enjoy li1e in peace and 
security.-Excltange. 

To BUILD up the United The Eit:ht-Honr Campaign in Phila· 
Brotherhood to be a power, we del)lhia. 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- ADDRESS OF THE AMALGAMATED COUNCIL 

fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually. Then we will prosper. 

Legal Uegolation of Labor. 

BSENCE of regulation 
in the life of the 
wage-earning class 
does not mean per
sonal freedom. We 
who believe in facto
ry legislation assert 
that fifty years ex
perience ehowa that 
this legislation, far 
from diminishing in-

dividualliberty, positively increases the 
personal freedom of the workers who are 
subject to it. It is the law, in fact, which 
is the mother of freedom. The wage
earner does not, like the shop-keeper, 
merely sell a piece of goode which is 
carried away; it is hie whole life which, 
for the stated term, he places at the dis
posal of his employer. What boars he 
shall work, when and where he shall get 
his meals, the sanitary conditione of his 
employment, the eatetv of the machinery, 
the atmosphere and temperature to which 
he is subjected, the fatigues or strains 
which he endures, the risks of accident 
or disease which he has to incur-all 
these are matters no lese important to the 
workman than hi& wages. 

Yet about the majority of these vital 
conditione he cannot bargain at all. We 
see, therefore, that many of the moat 
vital conditions of employment cannot 
be made subjects of bargain, w hilat, even 
about wages, unfettered freedom of in
dividual bargaining places the operative 
at a serious disadvantage. Bat there is 
one important matter which stands mid
way between the two. In the moat typi
cal processes of modern industry individ
ual choice as to the length of the working
day is absolutely impossible. Directly we 
get machinery and division of labor, 
directly we have more than one person 
working at the production of an article, 
all the persons concerned are compelled 
by the very nature of their occupation, to 
work in concert. This means that there 
must be one uniform rule tor the whole 
establishment. The honre at which the 
bell shall ring must either be left to the 
autocratic decision of the employer, or 
else settled by collective regulation of 
some kind or another, to which every 
workman is compelled to conform. Now 
it is important to us to be clear upon one 
essential fact-namely, that both trade 
unionism and factory legislation are 
equally inconsistent with the eocalled 
personal liberty of the individual work
man to make hie own bargain. We can
not understand this question without 
fully realizing that trade unionism, in 
substituting for the individual choice of 
the employer or workman a general rule 
binding on all concerned, is jaet as much 
founded on the subordination of the 
individual whim to the deliberate decision 
of the majority aa any law can be. The 
common middle-class objection to factory 
legislation-that it interferes with the 
individual liberty of the operative
springe, in tact, from ignorance of the 
economic position of the wage-earner. 
We can now see that, far from diminish
ing personal freedom, factory legislation 
positively increaeee the individual liberty 
and economic independence of the work
ere subjected to it.-Sydney Webb. 

OF BUILDING TBADE8 OF PHILA· 

DELPHIA AND VICINITY. 

To the Master Builders and employers 
of workme11 in the construction or repair 
of buildings in Philadelphia and vicinity. 

We respectfully ask your candid 
consideration of the following state
mente: 

That the adoption of the nine hour 
working day was a benefit to everyone 
affected by it, whether employer or em
ployee, is generally conceded. 

That a still greater benefit would result 
from the adoption of an eight hour day is 
scarcely questioned by any intelligent 
person who hae given the matter any 
thought. The movement for an eight 
hour working day is not local, it is 
more than National, it is nearly universal 
throughout the civilized world. It is 
legalized and enforced by the United 
States and other governments ; it is sanc
tioned and used by the banks and other 
financial institutions, and by a large part 
of the great world of business generally, 
whose daily avocations do not involve 
severe and persistent toil, or exposure to 
weather or danger. The following are a 
few amongst the many benefits which 
would without doubt follow the adoption 
of a permanent working day of eight 
hours (say from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.) with 
one hour for noon. 

It is unquestioned that shorter hours 
increase the general efficiency of the 
workmen. By putting them, in respect 
to hours, more nearly on the level with 
employees in the various mercantile pur
snits, it has a tendency to increase their 
self-respect and so make them better 
citizens. 

It would have a tendency to prevent so 
many from going into business on their 
own account and the consequent exces
sive competition. 

It wonld offer a strong inducement to a 
better class of boys to enter as appren
tices in the various trades, thne raising 
the general grade of mechanics - the 
early and long hours have more influence 
in keeping boye-(more especially edu
cated boys) from learning trades than 
probably all other influences combined. 

It would at once pat a atop for very 
many years (perhaps for generations) to 
all further agitation of the subject, and 
would promote a feeling of harmony and 
good will between employer and em
ployee, and would go far toward the 
settlement of any other vexations which 
may exist or arise. 

It would be an incalculable blessing to 
the thousands of overworked women in 
the homes, whose day now rnns from halt 
past four or five o'clock A. M , to seven 
or eight P.M., by giving them an hour 
of much needed rest in the early morning. 
For these and other reasons which might 
be adduced, but which will doubtlee 
suggeat themselves to yon, we ask you t 
cordially and heartily unite with us in 
establishing generally and permanently 
the eight hour working day from eight 
A.M. to five P.M., either by continuing 
the winter arrangement used by SOII:\e 
trades and making it general, or at some 
future date, as might seem most feasible, 
and should yon so do (as we believe you 
will) the movement is a foregone success 
and we are confident will prove itself an 
unmixed bleeeing. Please favor as with 
a reply. 

CHAS. H. WILLIAKS, 

Presidtnl. 
w. F. EBERHARDT, 

Rec. and Cor. Secretary .. 
2727 Fairhill Street. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

The Cry of the Toiler. 

All through the day I work and I toll. 
Planning and building for men, 

Rearing a shelter for greed-gotien upoil, 
Resting and tolling again: 

And I ory : Is there never an end 
To this building for others to keep? 

To this tolling and earning for others to spend T 
To this sowing for others to reap? 
Oh I this sowing for others to reap! 

Was this land created to fill 
The purse of the haughty and proud, 

Who crush and oppress me and curse me at will, 
And who feast and are merry while loud 

From my poverlshed cottage arise 
The voioes of hunger and cold ! 

For my toll oannot stifle the tarnishing tries 
At the pitiful price it is sold— 
Oh 1 the pitiful price it Is sold I 

Oh I I toll and I work and I toil 
From dawn till the coming of night; 

For the rich and mighty I work and I moll, 
Adding on to their riches and might; 

While the pittance this toiling band earns, 
At the piiea of the sweat that I shed, 

Back again to their gold glutted coffers returns 
To buy a shelter and bread— 
For my loved ones a shelter and bread. 

Do the years as they come and they go 
The home of the Orcasus despoil ? 

Ah no I but they bring a new sorrow and woa 
To the oottage of him who must toll; 

Bat our hopes are not smothered; they spring 
In our bosoms anew, and we pray 

That soon shall our toll Its full recompense bring 
And oppression shall vanish for aye- 
Oh I forever and ever and aye I 

QnoBua HABBUOM COBHABD. 

It There No Pit7 ? 

A   TIUKLV   AMD    FORCIBLE ADDBESS   FBOM 
THB BLOO.UINT BOBIBT O. IBGBBSOLL. 

INVENTION hM filled the world 
with competitor! not only o* 
laborers, bat of mechanics of 
highest skill. To-day the or- 
dinary laborer la, tor the most 
part, a peg in the wheel. He 

works with the tireless—he feeds the in- 
satiable. When the monster stops, the 
man is oat of employment—oat of bread. 
He has not saved anything. The 
machine that he fed was not feeding 
him—the Invention was not for his 
benefit. 

The other day I heard a man say that 
it was almost Impossible for thousands 

good mechanics to get employment, 
id that In his judgment the government 

it to furnish work lor the people. A 
minutei Inter I heard another say 

it be was selling a patent tor catting 
1 cloth, that one the machines could 
the work of twenty tailors, and that 

ly the week before he bad sold two to 
; hones In New York, and that over 

' cutters had been discharged. 
|0n every side men are being discharged 

I machines are being invented to take 
places. When the great factory 
down, the workers who inhabited 

and gave It life, as thoughts to the 
1, go away, and it stands there like 

'an empty skull. A few workmen by the 
f roe of habit, gather about the closed 
doors and broken windows and talk 
•boot distress, the price of food and 
coming winter. They are convinced that 
they have not had their share of what 
their labor created. They feel certain 
that the meehanies inside were not 
friends    They look at the mansion of the 

employer—but have nothing themselves. 
The employer seeme to have enough. 
Even the employers tail, when they be- 
come bankrupt, they are better off than 
the laborers ever were. Their worst is 
better than the toilers best. 

The capitalist comes forward with this 
specific. He tells the workingman that 
he must be economical—and yet, under 
the present syBtem, economy would only 
lessen wages. Under the great law of 
supply and demand every saving, frugal, 
self-denying workman is unconsciously 
doing what little he can do to reduce the 
compensation of himself and his fellows. 
The slave who did not wish to run away 
helped fasten chains on those who did. 
80 the saving mechanic is a certificate 
that wages are high enough. Does the 
great law demand that every worker 
should live on the least possible amount 
of bread ? Is it his fate to work one day 
that he may get enough food to be able 
to work another? Is that to be his only 
hope—that and death? 

Capital has always claimed, and still 
claims, the right to combine. Manufac- 
turers meet and determine prices, even 
in spite of the great law of supply and de- 
mand. Have the laborers the same right 
to consult and combine ? The rich meet 
in the bank, club house or parlor. Work- 
ingmen when they combine gather in 
the street. All the organized forces of 
society are against them. Capital has 
the army and navy, the legislature, the 
judicial and executive departments. 
When the rich combine it is for the pur- 
pose of " exchanging ideas." When the 
poor combine it is a "conspiracy." If 
they act in concert, if they really do some- 
thing, it is a "mob." If they defend 
themselves it is " treason." How is it 
the rich can control the departments of 
government ? In this country the poli- 
tical power is equally divided among men. 
There are certainly more poor than rich. 
Why should the rich control? Why 
should not the laborers combine for the 
purpose of controlling the executive, the 
legislative and judicial departments? 
Will they ever find how powerful they 
are ? A cry comes from the oppressed, 
the hungry, from the downtrodden, from 
the unfortunate, from the despised, from 
men who despair and from women who 
weep. There are times when mendicants 
become revolutionists—when a rag be- 
comes a banner, under which the noblest 
and bravest battle for right. 

How are we to settle the unequal con- 
test between man and mechanic. Will 
the machine finally go into partnership 
with the laborer? Can those forces of 
nature be controlled for the benefit of 
her suffering children? Will extravag- 
ance keep pace with ingenuity ? Will the 
workman become intelligent enough and 
strong enough to become owners of ma- 
chines ? Will these gianta, these Titans, 
shorten or lengthen the hours of labors ? 
Will they make leisure for the industri- 
ous, or will they make the rich richer and 
the poor poorer ? Is man involved in the 
" general scheme " of things ? Is there 
no pity, no mercy ? Can man become in- 
intelligent enough to be generous, to be 
just, or does the same law of facts control 
him as controls the animal or vegetable 
world? The great oak ■teals the sun- 
light from the smaller trees. The strong 
animal devours the weak—everything at 
mercy of beak, and claw, and hoof, and 
tooth—of hand, and club, and brain, and 
greed—inequality, injustice, everywhere. 
The poor horse standing in the street 
with his dray, overworked, overwhipped 
and underfed, when he sees other horses 
groomed to mirror, glistening with gold 
and silver, scoring with proud feet the 
very earth, probably indulges in the us- 
ual socialistic reflections; and this same 
hone, worn oat and old, deserted by his 
master, turned into the dusty road, leans 
his head on the topmost rail, looks at the 

donkeys in the field of clover, and feels 
like a nihilist. 

In the days of cannibalism the strong 
devoured the weak—actually ate their 
fleeh. In spite of all laws that man haB 
made, in Bpite of all advances in science, 
the strong, the heartless atill live on the 
weak, the unfortunate, the foolish. True 
they do not eat their flesh or drink their 
blood, but they live on their labor, on 
their self denial, their weariness and want 
The poor man who deforms himself by 
toil, who labors for his wife and children 
through all his anxious, barren, wasted 
Me—who goes to the grave without ever 
having a luxury—has been the food af 
others. He has been devoured by his fel- 
low men. The poor woman living in the 
bare and lonely room, cheerless and fire- 
lees, sewing night and day to keep star- 
vation from her child is slowly being 
eaten by her fellow men. When I take 
into consideration the agony of civilised 
life—the failures, the anxiety, the tears, 
the withered hopes, the bitter realities, 
the hunger, the crime, the humiliation, 
the shame—I am almost forced to say 
that cannibalism, after all, is the most 
merciful form in which man has ever lived 
upon his fellow man. 

It is impossible for a man with a good 
heart to be satisfied with this world as it 
is now. No man can truly enjoy even 
what he earns—what he knows to be his 
own—knowing that millions of his fellow 
men are in misery and want. When we 
think of the famished, we feel that it is 
almost heartless to eat. To meet the 
ragged and shivering makes one almost 
ash. med to be well dressed and warm- 
one feels as though his heart was as cold 
as their bodies. 

In a world filled with millions and mil- 
lions of acres of Ian I waiting to be tilled 
where one man can raise the food for 
hundreds, yet millions are on the edge of 
famine. Who can comprehend the 
stupidity at the bottom of this troth ? 

Is there to be no change ? 
Are the laws of "supply and demand," 

invention and science, monopoly and 
competition, capital and legislation, al- 
ways to be enemies of those who toil ? 
Will the workers always be ignorant 
enough and stupid enough to give their 
earnings to the useless? Will they sup- 
port millions of soldiers to kill the sons 
of other workingmen? Will they always 
build temples and live In huts and dens 
themselves? Will they forever allow 
parasites and vampires to live upon their 
blood ? Will they remain the slaves of 
the beggars they support ? Will honest 
men stop taking off their bats to success- 
ful fraud ? Will industry, in the presence 
of crowned idleness, forever fall upon its 
knees—and will the lips unstained by lies 
forever kiss the robber's and impostor's 
hands? Will they understand that beg- 
gars cannot be generous, and that every 
healthful man must earn the right to 
live? Will they finally say that the man 
who has had equal privileges with all 
others baa no right to complain, or will 
they follow the example that has been 
set by their oppressors ? Will they learn 
that force, to succeed, most have thought 
behind it, and that anything done, in 
order that it may succeed, mast rest on 
lustice? 

■ M  

CHICAGO—The powerful local Stone 
Cutters Union of this city has followed 
the example ot the Bricklayers and 
joined the A. F. of L. 

TBB consolidation of Unions 28,28, 78 
and 162 into the present Union No, 10, 
Chicago, May 8, last, has taught a useful 
lesson. The consolidated Union started 
with 16,777 in its treasury, and on Dec. 
81, last, had $408 added to its surplus, 
though over $6,000 had been expended 
for sick benefits in that periond. 

The New War on Trade Unions To-Day. 

HE Brotherhood of Lomo- 
tive Firemen is an organ- 

ization of men engaged 
in engine Bervice, an 
extra hazardous occupa- 
tion ami thus the Jour, 
nut ot said Brotherhood 
arguee further: There 

K-T" X* »re Iew insurance con- 
B^~T J* cerns that will assume 

such risks. Its members 
are not recognized as Bkilled laborers 
from the fact that no apprenticeship is 
necessary in order to receive full pay as a 
fireman. Before this organisation ex- 
isted locomotive firemen were poorly 
paid, and the personal servants of the 
engineers in addition to being employes 
of railway companies. Through the 
efforts of the Brotherhood of Ixxomotive 
Firemen, no member of that organization 
has ever been totally disabled, since it 
assumed a prominent position in the 
labor world, without having received 
$1,600, in the manner of a pension ; no 
member has died without leaving a like 
amount to hie widow and orphans, or the 
person named in his policy. The wages 
of firemen have been greatly increased 
by the influence of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, recognition of 
rights has been gained from engineers 
and railway companies, and many articles 
of agreement with railways have been 
secured which guarantee to the locomo- 
tive firemen a standing equal to any em- 
ploye in the service. 

The Order of Railway Telegraphers is 
an organization of men and women em- 
ployed generally by railway companies, 
but sometimes by commercial telegraph 
companies. Insurance companies con- 
sider those engaged in telegraph service 
as desirable risk*) and make rates so low 
that the organization has not deemed it 
necceesary to institute insurance features. 
This organisation has done much to ad- 
vance the interests of all railway tele- 
graphers. 

The Order of Railway Conductors is an 
organization composed of men who are 
well paid and can afford to adopt many 
expensive features which a fireman's 
salary would not permit. The same can 
be said of the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
tive Engineers, the latter, however, is the 
pioneer of all railway organisations snd 
has done more for its members than pro- 
bably any other labor organisation in the 
country. 

The Boilermakers, Machinists and 
Blacksmiths have each a trade union, a 
msjority of whose memberships Is not 
engaged in railway service, and each has 
done much to advance the cause of 
labor. 

The Trackmen's Brotherhood is a 
young and growing organization of men, 
who engages in track service and has a 
promising future. 

In the building trades there are Brick- 
layers, Stone Masons, Carpenters 
Plumbers and Painters Unions. In the 
printing trades are the Typographical 
Unions, the Book Binders, etc., and in 
addition to these are the United Mine 
Workers, United Garment Workers 
Tailors, Lasters, Cigarmakera Unions 
and many others. 

Nearly all Trade Unions not in the 
railway service are affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. The En- 
gineers, Conductors, Trainmen, Telegra- 
phers and Firemen are associated in a 
Federation of Railway Employee. 

In opposition to these trade unions 
associated In federations are the Knights 
of Labor and the American Railway 
Union whose only claim for existence la 
" Trade Unions have ceased to be useful 
or adequate." 
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Illustrating Roof Framing by the Aid 
of the Cube. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

jROBABLY as simple a way 
as any to illustrate roof 
framing, is by the aid of 
the cube. 

So far as we know the idea 
is original, and we give it to 

the readers of this paper for what it is 
worth. 

There is only a few general rules to 
remember, and we believe by this system 

liey can be more readily memorized than 
.- any other method as it exemplifies 
rhy certain figures on the square gives 
Direct results. 

the seat and down cuts. The jack being 
a part of a common rafter the above cute 
remain the same, but require an addi- 
tional cut to fit against hip. If there 
were no pitch, 12 and 12 would give .i:is 
cut but when a pitch is given the angle 
across the back ot the rafter becomes 
sharper—the steeper the pitch the Bharper 
the angle. Therefore we must take 12 
and the length ot the pitch or hypothe- 
nuse, the side ot the square on which the 
larger number is taken gives the cut. 

Fig. 8, represents two imaginary cubes 
with the square set on the inside with the 
tongue running diagonally through at 
the base of the lower cube, and is found 
to measure 17 inches which is the run of 
the hip or valley to a 12 inch run of the 
span.   Therefore, 17 and  the rise will 

PlM^ 
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Two Interesting Pieces of Wood Work. 

p5> riQ. 
'«-...2- o-•-—-»— 2' 0 -—+■-— 2' 0-~-«" 

There are plenty of books on the market 
containing so-called easy methods but 
the majority of them only serve to lead 
the student into a problem that he has 
neither time nor patience to solve. We 
believe in the mechanic reiving on his 
square for the cuts rather than by the 
common diagrams and level that require 
a change for each pitch. 

Every part of a roof, cut or bevel is 
contained in some part of a cube. 

give the seat and down cuts of the hip 
or valley, 17 and the length ot the pitch 
of the hip gives the side cut that fits 
against the ridge tree, 17 and the rise 

TOY SAVINGS  BANK- 

This bank must be made without glue, 
screws, nails or pins—nothing but the six 
pieces of wood. The boards for the bank 
should be of very thin stufl and neatlj 
housed half through, spaced one thick 
new more than width of board used. The 

tizzzfflznzzniBm 

7~o y 

^v//v<j« BANK. 

FIG.2. 
Fig-1, represents a cube 6zGzO feet 

square in which is contained a one half 
of a hip gable showing the hip, lacks and 
♦he common rafter for the one half pitch- 
• ue pitch regulates the height of the 
cube, a one fourth pitch the cube would 
only be half as high as shown. 

To illustrate the cuts we will work on a 
basis of one foot. Now suppose we have 
two imaginary cubes, each one foot 
square. Now set one on the other as in 
Fig- 2, and place the square as shown 
and the pitches are found to pass over 
the face of the cubes and represents the 
common   rafter, 12 and the rise gives 
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gives the bevel of the backing ot the hip, 
the side of the square on which the 
smaller figures are taken gives the level. 

Fig. 4, exemplifies the octagon. 
We trust the reader has gained an in- 

sight as to the practicability of the above 
illustrations in fixing the general rules. 

The learner must always bear in mind 
that he is working to a full scale of one 
foot. 

(lo be Continued.) 

last piece must be sprung In and when 
finished all sides will appear alike, all the 
ends projecting. Care must be taken in 
executing each of these pussies to make 
them a neat successful job. 

HXCBXT  DOVETAIL PUZZLE. 

The subjoined sketch of a secret dove- 
tall puzzle, though old may still be new 
and interesting to many of your readers. 
The dovetail should appear alike on the 
four sides of a square piece of wood, any 
size, say If inches square. Each end 
should be ot diflerent wood, say pine and 
walnut or oak and walnut, so aa to show 
It is made of two distinct pieces. When 
done properly It looks an impossibility. 

FIG. S. 

The diagram No. 2 below will explain 
how it is done. Bun the dovetail straight 
through the larger square piece, but so 
divided as to come out right on small 
square when reduced. Glue and dry 
joints before reducing to small square to 
show dovetail alike on all four sides. A 
novel paper weight could be made of this 
dovetail piece when completed by load- 
ing with lead and have fancy turned 
knob on top. 

W. T. BowDLau. 
WaiMngton, D. C. 
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THE CARPENTER Uniform Dues and an Enlarged BeneJJ.t Carpenters Hold Solidly To Eight Hours 
System. Wherever Gained. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually. Then we will prosper. 

OJITICUL JOUBIAL OB' TIIlll 

United Brotherhood of Oa.rpentere and 
Joiners of America.. 

AT 

lllt. N. Ninth St., PhUa., Pa. 
P. J. McGuum, Editor and Publlaller. 

Eu .. red at the Post-Office at Philadelphia, Pa., 
u second-class matter. 

8UB8CBIPTIOM PBIOB :-Fifty oenta a year, lD 
advance, poetpa!d. 

•ddreu alllettere and money to 
P. J. MoGm:u, 

Box 884, Philadelphia, l'a. 

PHILADELPHll, lURCH, 1896. 

CARPENTERS. - Forward for 
eight hours a day, May rst, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

Ten New Charters. 

In the past month we granted charters 
to eight new Unions, viz: No. 7, Min
neapolill, Minn.; 49, Meriden, Conn.; 
53, Orange, Tex.; 57, Irvington, N. J . ; 
65, Perth Amboy, N.J.; 66, Atlantic City, 
N.J.; 71, Milwaukee, Wis. (Millwrights), 
and 802, Buffalo, N.Y. Two more char
ters were also issued to Consolidated 
Unions, viz : Union 47, St. Louie, Mo., 
(formerly Unions 423 and 518) ; and 
Union 58, Chicago, Ill., (formerly Unions 
269 and 730). 

HE United Brotherhood 
must come to it I!Ooner 
or later I The sooner, 
the better. We must 
have uniform dues, 
uniform initiation 
fees, uniform sick 
benefits and an out of 
work benefit for our 
unemployed members. 

At the U. B. Con
venvention in Phila
delphia, in 1882, the 
system waa proposed 

and came near being adopted. It was 
again urged at the Cincinnati Convention 
in 1884, but failed of passage by a few 
votes. 

Then came the great eight hour agita
tation of 1886, and a tremendous increa11e 
of 17,000 gain in our membership tbat 
year. The agitation of the idea was then 
dropped for the time being to push the 
eight hour movement. 

Now ten years have passed and gone 
and in that period wondrous changes 
have taken place. We have had rich 
experiences in that time. And eo have 
all Trade U nione had their fruitfulleesone. 
The past three years of depression have 
more than all taught us that Trade TT nione 
must be founded on a strong financial 
baeie to weather the storms of adversity. 

7he Brau Worker, the official organ of 
the Brass Workers National Union, 
makes an eggregioue error so far as the 
carpenters are concerned w he11 it eaye : 

" The policy of trying to establish the elgh t
hour day for one trade at a time has alread v 
been tried and foun<l wanting. In the case of 
the carpentere, whHe the fi~ht was nominally 
won at the time, yet at every recurring business 
depression carpenters In almost all the large 
cities can be found working nine and ten 
hours." 

In reply to this we most positively de
clare that there is not a city where car
penters have secured the eight-hour day 
that our members can be found working 
nine or ten hours a day. We now have 
64 cities working eight hours a day, and 
that includes nearly half our entire 
membership working under that rule. 
It may be in a few exceptional cases 
some may be found violating the rule, 
but when they are discovered they are 
severely punished under our laws. We 
know of many cases, however, where 
our members-true blue Union men
have walked the streets idle, sooner 
than break the eight-hour rule. 

Furthermore, wherever our men got 
the eight-hour day not one of those 
cities have gone back to nine or ten 
hours all through the present depression. 
And what is more, right through all 
these dull times we have kept on adding 
to the number of our eight-hour cities 
and will continue to do eo. 

Debs Imprisonment. 

NEWPORT, R.I., Febmar y 18, }8g6. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the All Wise Ruler 
of the universe, to take from our midst, BRO. 
1\frcHAEL 0. BoYLE ; be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Union 176 
have los t an earnest worker, in the cause of 
labor and Unionism. 

Re.olved, That we tender our hearfelt sym. 
pathy to the bereaved widow and family; be it 
also 

Resol11ed, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sen t to the family of our d eceased Brother, and 
also spread on the minutes of our U nion, and 
that they be published In our official journal, 
TBE 0ARPEN'I'ER, and that our charter be draped 
for thirty days. 

JOHl( J. GALL.lGHER, ~ 
PERRY B. DAWLEY, Committu. 
JAMES M. LEDDY. 

Strike in Buffalo Won. 

BuFFALo, N. Y.-On February 13, over 
800 workmen, engaged on the Ellicott 
Square Building, went out on strike be· 
cause of the employment of non-Union 
carpenters and electrical workers, and 
Business Agent Neil of the carpenters had 
been denied admi.&sion to the building. 
On February 18, five days later, *he men 
went to work, successful in every respect. 

Those Unions which offer their mem
bers the greatest number of benefits and 
have the highest dues, have ·increased in 
membership and power all through these 
dull times. They have taken the best 
care of their members in every respect. 
The Cigar Makers, the Amalgamated 
Carpenters, the German Typographia 
and the International Typographical 
Unions are notable instances of that fact. 

Latest to come into this line is the time 
honored Iron Moulders Union of North 
America. .At their Convention in Chi
cago, lately, they agreed on a uniform 
rate of dues at 25 cents per week, and 
inaugurated a system of uniform benefits. 
The HarneBB and Saddle Makers National 
Union in the last three months re-organ· 
ized on the Cigar Makers plan and are 
now thriving, where they were fast going 
to pieces previously. 

Senator Call, of Florida, early last 
month, introduced a resolution in Con
r;rese calling for an inquiry into the im
prisonment of Eugene V. Debe for an 
alleged contempt of court. The Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary reported a 
substitute providing for an investigation 
into the law upon the whole subject of 
"contempt of court" as enforced by the 
Federal Courts, and to report if any addi
tionallegislation is necessary for the pro
tection of the rights of citizens. 

HAMILTON, 0., February 10, 1896. 

The following resolutions of regret were 
passed at the meeting of tho Carpenters' Union 
last night: 

WBEREAB, It has pleased the All Wise Ruler of 
the universe to remove from our midst, our 
esteemed Brother, JOHN IIAACKE ; and 

WBEEE.lS, No tribute can be too great In re
membrance of him, therefore he It 

Re&olved, That while we bow with humble 
submission to the will of the Most High, we do 
not the less mourn fer the brother that has gone 
before. 

Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of Local 
Union, No.687, U. B. of Carpenters, be extended 
to the bereaved family In their atlllctlon. 

Ioving On for Eight Hours. 

Think of these facts! We propose to 
keep on hammering on this line until our 
convention next September deals with 
these all important meal!ures. 

Re&olroed, That our charter be draped for a 
period of thirty days, that these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of the Union, a copy 
transmitted to the bereaved family, and th a t 
they be published In THE CARPI!NTE&. 

SPRINGFIELD, 0.- Union 284 proposes Complete Craft Unity the Watchword 

The imprisonment of" Gene" Debs was 
indeed a high-handed outrage, and has 
aroused the greatest popular admiration 
for Debe, not alone among the work· 
ing people but among all fair minded 
men and women. It was a huge piece of 
judicial despotism, and has placed Debe 
in the light of a martyr for hie princi
ples. 

S. E. DAVIS, } 
J . B. JoBs, Committee. 

to start the eight hour day April 1st, next. of the Day. 

STONE MASONS International Union at 
its convention in Chicago recently decided 
to start the eight hour rule May 1st, 
next. 

BoiLER MAB:ERB and Iron Ship Builders, 
through their Brotherhood, have taken a 
general vote, and it is favorable to mov
ing for eight hours a day May let. 

G.BT your City Councilmen and State 
Legislators to adopt an eight hour law for 
government employee and tor mechanics 
and laborers on public works, and it wlll 
help on the agitation of this great move· 
ment. • 

NBwPOBT, R. I.-The Trades Council ia 
hard at work to get the City Council to 
pass an eight hour ordinance on public 
work, and on the streets and highways. 
.A large petition has been presented, and 
the measure is likely to pass. 

.A NuMBER of ship carpenters have 
made a claim against the Government for 
over time made while they were em
ployed at the League Island, Pa., Navy 
Yard. They were compelled to work ten 
hours, although the eight hour law waa 
in force. The claim amounte to about 
$12,000. 

The work of uniting and consolidating 
the trade union forces of each craft is 
going on steadily year after year. It can 
not be stayed, for if there is any good or 
any virtue in a union at all, it ought to 
be a complete union of the entire craft 
all over the land. The day of petty 
local unions or eo·called " independent" 
unions is past. 

Recently, the Hat Makers and Hat 
Finishers National Unions, combined 
their forces in one body. So have the 
three great Unions of Glass Workers, 
triz: the American Flints, the Window 
Glasa Workers and the Green Glaae 
Workers have federated. Next the 
United Order and Progressive Carpenter~~, 
of New York City, should get into the 
U. B. and unite the entire craft. In
dividual members of both theee Orders 
are coming in steadily, and we are proud 
to welcome them among us. It is a good 
eign. 

CHESTER, Pa - Union 207 is puehing 
to thoroughly organize this city and is 
waging a very successful campaiga 
against non-union men. The new pub
lic building ie strictly a Union job. 

Since his release from Woodstock Jail 
he has had immense popular ovations, 
and he is in great demand in every sec
tion of the country. He has made a tour 
of a number of cities, East ae far ae Buf. 
talo and through the South. Hie genial, 
lovable nature, his personal magnetism 
and goodness of heart, and, above all, 
hie intense earnestness, makes him im
mensely popular wherever he goes. 

While we cannot, and do not agree 
with some of hie plane and methods as 
to labor organization, still we freely 
confess to a warm admiration for him 
personally, and stand shoulder to shoulder 
with him against the overwhelmin~~; power 
ofmonopoly, corporate wrong and judi
cial terrorism. 

PLAIN.FIBLD, N. J.- Plenty of outllide 
help in here from nearby country towns. 
The" chips" are slow to join Union 155, 
though we have a staunch, influential 
body of men. Non·union men seem to 
like union wages, union hours and union 
rules, but don't want to pay for them. 

Gxo. E. HA"W"K. 

OBIPPLE 0.BEEK, Colo., Jan. 27, IS96. 

WHEREAS, Our Bro J. W. BRooxs having de
pa•ted from this life Jan. 20, 1896, we feel the 
loss of a faithful member of our Union, one 
meriting respect of all who knew him. 

WHKREAS, We fully realize our loss and his 
gain: Therefore. be it 

RESOLVED, That we tender our heartrelt sym
pathy to his bereaved family, and be It further 

RzsoLVBD, That th ese resolutions be spread on 
the minutes of our Union, and also that a copy 
be sent to his family, also to TBE CARPENTER 
our official organ for publlcation. 

GEO. WALKE, Committee, 
W. A. HUDSON. } 

W.P. HARDY, 

There Is a moving of men like the sea in Its 
might, 

The grand and resistless uprising of labor; 
The banner tt carries is justice and right-
It alms IJot the musket, It draws not the sabre. 

But the sound of ita tread, o'er the gra<es of the 
dead , 

ShalJ etartle the world and fill despots w ith 
dread; 

For 'tis sworn that the land of the fathers shall be 
The home of the brave and the land of the 

free." 
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g CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
rht hours a day, May ist, 

)6!     Push   the  agitation   for 
He eight hour day unceasingly. 

pperlence of the Cigar Maker's Union 
In handling an Out of Work Benefit. 

NE of the most 
experienced la- 
bor leaders of 
the country 
some time ago 
penned some 
great truths 
when he said 
the following: 

"Tht most aucceesful trade unions °re 
ooe which oiler the larger number ot 

efita to their members. Though the 
mefit system in the several crafts differs 

Somewhat in detail, there are certain 
, etsential features which are characteristic 
Itf all well disciplined trades unions. The 
Ikost successful unions pay their members 
Sck, death, strike, traveling and out of 
'Stork benefits." 

The Cigar Makers' International Union 
H| better equipped in this respect than 
pfey other American trade union.    Yet 

n years ago, when it was just recov- 
ng from the panic of that time, it faced 
empty treasury, reduced membership 

d a most discouraging lack ot confi- 
dence on the part of those who remained 
Sad by Adolph Straaser the more thought- 

members   then   began to advocate 
h duea and a systen of benefits. There 

much discussion over the proposi- 
n.   Many members felt doubtful, as 
ough it would retard the organization 
d keep cigar makers out of the union, 
perience proved the contrary.    The 

were raised from fifteen to twenty- 
cents a week.    The aick,   death, 

ke and traveling benefits were made 
manent features,   in fifteen years the 
mbership has increased from leas than 

to 25.000 members.    The out ot 
rk benefit was the latest and moat im- 
rtant development of the benefit idea 
e more thoughtful members became 
pressed with the idea that long periods 
industrial depression are a feature of 
industrial system.   At such time the 

mbers are unable to find steady employ- 
;.   Something must be provided to 

e over such timee.   The out of work 
neflt is designed to meet this condi- 
n. 

The system has now been in operation 
e years among the cigarmakera. It can 
safely asserted that it has patted the 

experimental stage. In the past two 
years there has been industrial deprea 
sion more severe than that of 1876—'77 
and to-day, thanks to the out-of-work 
benefit, the ciRarmakers have a larger 
membership than ever before. Other 
Unions, seeing tht value of the idea, 
have adopted it locally, and will no doubt 
adopt it nationally in a short time. The 
benefit is not large enough to put a 
premium on idleness, and yet it will keep 
a man's family from starvation or the 
acceptance of doubtful charity. There 
are certain business safeguards placed 
around it, so that the privilege cannot be 
abused nor the money wasted. Daring 
the last five years the cigar makers have 
paid the following sums to unemployed 
members: 

1800 $32,760 60 
1891 81,823 50 
1892 17,460 75 
1893 80 402 75 
1894 174,517 25 

$327,364 75 

Notwithstanding there enormous ex 
penditures, the International Union has 
lived up to all the promises made by its 
constitution, and has still a larger surplus 
in its treasury than any other Trade 
Union in the country. What the cigar 
makers have done is possible to every 
other skilled trade. In fact, the cigar 
makers face greater obstacles in their 
work than many other trades. 

An out-of-work benefit, or any other for 
that matter, is by no means a charity. It 
is simply an insurance fund which the 
members accumulate in good times to be 
need when employment or health falls. 
A good benefit system is one of the beet 
means known for keeping the members 
together and bringing in new ones. 
Many a wage worker cornea into the 
Union simply to take advantage of its 
pood insurance features, and only dis- 
covers later the many educational and 
practical lines of work. The English 
Trade Unions have the benefit ay stem 
better developed than we have in Amer- 
ica, and it is very successful- 

The Amalgamated Society ot Engineers 
has paid a donation benefit since 1851. 
During that period upwards of $10,000,000 
has been expended. 

Interior Columns. 

The Last to Laugh. 

Journalists laugh at Coxeyism. The 
laboring people sympathize, and in the 
end it is the latter who will prevail. We 
are not unfamiliar with similar petitions 
in boots in London. Lazarus showed hit 
sores in Trafalgar Square, and the unem- 
ployed trampled their shoes off their feet 
in 1S86-87 demonstrating their desire for 
work. London newspapers with one or 
two exceptions, scoffed and flouted the 
agitators. The metropolitan police broke 
up the processions and cleared the Square 
amid the cheers of Dives and hit myr- 
midons. John Barns and Cunningham 
Graham were flung into prison, and for 
a time there was peace—the peace and 
silence of the grave- But in two short 
years London elected its first County 
Council, and John Burns, fresh from 
prison, became the influential member 
of the new governing body. The men 
at Trafalgar Square became the rulers of 
Spring Gardens, and the greatest move- 
ment of our time in the direction of 
municipal socialism it being conducted 
at this moment in the name of tne Lon- 
don Council by the representatives of 
the army of discontent which bivooaced 
at the bate of Nelson's Column only 
nine yean ago.—Review of Eeview$. 

OLUMN9   were used in 
the interior of buildings 
in ancient days to sustain 
the  beams which sup- 
ported the ceiling.   Aa 
both the beams and the 
entire ceiling were often 

of stone or marble, which could not be 
obtained in pieces of so great a length as 
wood, the columns were in such circum- 
stances frequent in proportion, not being 
more than about 10 feet or 12 feet apart. 
The opisthodomos of the  Parthenon at 
Athens, as appears from traces in the 
remaining ruins,   had  four columns to 
support the ceiling.   A common arrange- 
ment, especially in buildings of an oblong 
form, was to have two rows of columns 
parallel to the two aides, the distance 
from each side to the next row of columns 
being less than the distance between the 
row themselves.   This construction was 
adopted  not  only  in  temples,   but in 
palaces—t   «., in houses of the greatest 
size and splendor.   The great hall of the 
Palace of Ulysees in Ithaca, that of the 
king of the Pt a-acians and that of the 
palace of Hercules at Thebes are supposed 
to have been thus constructed, the seats 
of honor both for the master and mistress, 
and for the more distinguished of their 
guests, being at the foot of certain pillars 
In these regal halls of Homeric era we 
are also led to imagine the pillars deco- 
rated with   arms.     When Telemachaa 
entered hie father's hall he places his spear 
against a column, and  " within polished 
spear-holder," by which we mutt under- 
stand one of the stria' or channels of the 
shaft.   Around the bate of the columns, 
near the entrance, all the warriors ot the 
family were accustomed to incline their 
r pears, and from the upper part ot the same 
they suspended their bows and quivers on 
nails or hooka.   The minstrel's lyre hung 
upon its peg from another column nearer 
the top of the room.   The columns of the 
hall were alto made subservient to less 
agreeable uses.    Criminals were tied to 
them in order to be scourged or other- 
wise tormented.   According to the des- 
cription in the " Odyssey " the beams of 
the hall ot Ulysses were of silver fir.   In 
such a case the apartment might be very 
spacious without being overcrowded with 
columns.   Such, likewise, was the hall of 
the palace of Atrens at Mycenae- Rowt of 
columns were often employed within a 
building to enclose a apace open to the 
eky.    Beams supporting  ceilings passed 
from above the columns to the adjoining 
walls, so at to form covered passages or 
ambulatories.   Such a circuit of columns 
was called a peristyle, and the Roman 
atrium was built upon this plan.   The 
largeat and  most splendid temples en. 
closed an open apace  like an atrium, 
which was accomplished by placing one 
peristyle upon another.   In euch cases, 
the lower rows of columns beiog Doric, 
the upper were sometimes Ionic or Cor- 
inthian, the lighter being properly bated 
upon the  heavier.   A   temple   eo   con- 
structed was called hypa-thral. 

Sound Trade Union Doctrine. 

CCsfTOW ■r LaUB. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask Jbt 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It la printed In 
•lack Ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of Amerloa " in red ink la 
the oentre. » It means a fair price for good work. 

From the headquarters of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor at Indianapolis, 
a circular has been recently sent ont to 
all affiliated bodies and it is well worth 
reading as a plain statement of the pur- 
pose of that body, viz : 

The American Federation of Labor 
endeavors to unite all classes of wage- 
workers under one head, through their 
several organisations to the end: 1. That 
class, race, creed, political and trade pre- 
judices may be abolished. 2. That sup- 
port, moral and financial, may be given 
to each other. 

It is composed of International, Na- 
tional, State, Central and Local Unions, 
representing the great bulk ot organized 
labor in the United States and Canada. 
It gives to any organization joining its 
ranks recognition in the labor field in all 
its phases. It secures in case of boycotts, 
strikes, lockouts, attentive hearing before 
all affiliated bodies, and it renders finan- 
cial aid to the extent of its ability. 

It is not a moneyed institution. It 
allows each organization to control its 
own funds; to establish and expend its 
own benefits without let or hindrance. 
It aims to allow—in the light of experi- 
ence—the utmost liberty to each organ- 
ization in the conduct of its own affairs 
consistent with the generally understood 
principles of labor. It establishes inter- 
communication, creates agitation, and ia 
in direct and constant correspondence 
with a corps of representative organizers 
throughout the country. 

It watchea the interests of the workers 
in National Congress; it endorses and pro- 
tests in the name of labor, and has secured 
vast relief from burdensome laws and 
government officials. It is in communi- 
cation with reformers and sympathizers 
in almost all classes, giving information 
and enlisting their co-operation. 

It assembles once a year all clatses of 
wage earners, In convention, to exchange 
ideas and methods, to cultivate mutual 
interest, to secure united action, to speak 
for labor, to announce to the world the 
burdens, aims and hopes of the workers. 
It asks—yea, demands—the co-operation 
of all wage-workers who believe in the 
principle of unity, and that there ia tome- 
thing better in life than long hours, low 
wagea, lack of employment, and all that 
these imply. 

Its existence is based upon economic 
law, to wit: That no particular trade can 
long maintain wages above the com- 
mon level. That to maintain high 
wages all trades and callings must 
be organized. That lack of organization 
among the unskilled vitally affects the 
organized skilled. That general organ- 
ization of skilled and unskilled can only 
be accomplished by united action. 

Therefore, federation. Again we main- 
tain that no one particular locality can 
long maintain high wages above that of 
others. That to maintain high wagea all 
localities muat be organized- That this 
can beat be done by the maintenance of 
of national and international unions. 

That any local union which refutes to 
ao affiliate ia inconsistent, non-union, 
and should be "let alone." That each 
national or international union muat be 
protected in ita particular field against 
rivals and aecedtrs. Therefore, Federa- 
dation. That the history of the labor 
movement demonstrates the neceeaity of 
a union of individuals, and that logic 
implies a union of unions—Federation. 

Fraternally, 

SAUL. COM PIES, President. 

AUG. MCCRAITH, Secretary. 

Headquarters: /ndiarmpolis, Ind. 

. 
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CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896 ! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

True Manhood. 

hough we break our father's promise, we have 
nobler duties first. 

The traitor to humanity la lb traitor most 
accursed; 

Man U more than constitutions; better rot be- 
neath the sod. 

Than be true to church and state while we are 
doubly false to Ood. 

We owe allegiance to the state, but deeper, truer, 
more, 

To the sympathies that Ood has set within our 
spirit's core; 

Our country claims our reality ; we grant It so, 
but then 

Before man made us citizens, great nature made 
us men. 

hOWKLL. 

/ 

The Trade Union Sphere. 

Y all appearance* in 
these fin-de-slecle 
times the wheel of 
progress is an 
eccentric, not con- 
centric, circle. 
After revolving in 
gradosl and regu- 
lar measure for 
nearly a hundred 

years it looks as if the world were to be 
suddenly thrown foward into a new era. 
The usages, customs and forms of thought 
of men, which have hitherto progressed 
spirally, as Buckle puts it, are to make a 
straight ascent in the last years of the 
century. The year 1899 is to witness 
the last of the horse, the steam engine 
and good old Walker's locomotion, de- 
generate art, oppressed woman and pro- 
fessional politics. These are to be re- 
placed by the flying machine, aane art, 
woman's rights and patriotism. In short, 
we are to press the button, shake the 
skirts of the old era and don the bloomers 
of the new with the stroke of the bell on 
New Year's Day, 1900. 

Of coarse, in the general hara-kari of 
the century, trade-unionism most move 
on, too. Eccentric progress isnorespec 
tor of age, or anything else, so that 
venerable institution must ■hake oil 
"pure and simpledom" and "gointo 
politics." The old fossils, labor mis- 
leaders, demagogues and vest-pocket 
politicians will be relegated to the limbo 
of cast-on' petticoats and superannuated 
horseflesh, and the "new unionism" 
will arise with a proclamation of inde- 
pendence in one hand and a ballot-box 
in the other. The strike and boycott 
will be only pathetic incidents of the 
dark agra, for, the State being the only 
boss, and a purely patriotic one at that, 
there will be no need of those boomer- 
angiah weapons. Labor Day will bs elec- 
tion day, and on that occasion the giant 
Labor will march proudly to the polls and 
record his unanimous vote for the repre- 
sentative from the ranks. The great and 
only strike of the year will be made on 
that day and all the rest of the time will 

1 given over to productive industry end 
Ithful recreation. All this in the 
JIM, or shortly thereafter, accord- 

kaptoaranoas. 

However, appearances are proverbially 
deceptive, and, so Jar as the Trade Union 
is concerned at least, the result is likely 
to be another proof of this rule. Appear- 
ances in that case are the result of stra- 
bismus, a habit of looking with one eye 
at the Trade Union and the other at the 
political club and mixing the identities. 
Those who assume that a Trade Union 
may be used alternately and coincidently 
in the economic and political spheres are 
liable to be deceived by appearances. 
This mistake grows out of a misunder- 
standing of the Trade Union, which is 
really the antithesis of the political 
club. 

The Trade Union is essentially an or- 
ganization of one particular craft, the 
members of which thoroughly understand 
each other in all matters appertaining to 
their interests >as craftsmen. The pur- 
pose of the organisation is to conserve 
the rights of the individual members in 
the matter of hours, wages and workshop 
rules. For this purpose the Trade Union 
is the best form of organization hitherto 
discovered. The concerns of the craft 
are personal matters with the members 
of the Union, matters which the members 
thoroughly understand and upon which 
they can act as a unit and without preju- 
dice. On the other hand, the political 
club deals with the affairs of citizenship, 
the interests and government of society 
at large. Admitted that these concerns 
are no whit less important than the craft 
interests of the Trade Unions, it is unde- 
niable that they are not as clearly under- 
stood nor as closely felt by the individual, 
hence arises tbe element of prejudice 
which prevents unity of political action 
among members of particular trades, as 
they are found in the Trade Unions. 
Men of particular political views may act 
unitedly in the furtherance of them, but 
they must organise for that purpose. 
Whatever is possible in the political 
sphere depends for its accomplishment 
upon organization on the same principle 
as the Trade Unions, t.«., common inter- 
ests and common understanding. It is 
well known that the common interests 
and understanding of the Trade Union- 
ists, as such, do not extend to political 
affairs. On the contrary, the firmest 
unity in craft affairs is often accompanied 
by the most radically opposed views upon 
political affairs, For that reason the 
Trade Union which goes into politics 
destroys whatever efficiency it may have 
in the regulation of craft affairs and ac 
compUshaa nothing In a political way. 
The effect is precisely the same as if a 
political club were to make issue upon 
the raising of the wages of certain of its 
members. 

Those who judge by appearances point 
to the effects of machinery and the com- 
ing millenium as reasons why the Trade 
Unions should go into politics. These 
people lose sight of the fact that the 
Trade Union is not an unemployed move- 
ment and that its chief duty is to those 
who are still employed, not to the dis 
employed. Again, no possible change In 
the construction of society will obviate 
the necessity for the organization of 
craftsmen to regulate conditions which in 
the nature of things can only be under- 
stood by the men engaged in the respect- 
ive trades. The Trade Union sphere is 
separate and distinct from politics, and, 
we might say, the more important of the 
two. It can be filled better by the Trade 
Union than by any other form of organ- 
isation, and It can be filled beat by con- 
fining the Trade Union to its own busi- 
ness. There is abundant testimony of 
this in inference, analogy and fact. The 
workers themselves '--' it, either by 
reason or instinct, a at is why, no 
matter what may happen to women or 
horses in the near future, Trade Union- 
ism won't fly off the handle.—Coast Sta- 
men'1 Journal. 

Combination the Note of To-Day. 

Now what is the note of to day—here 
you all will agree with me—it is combina- 
tion. Larger combinations and more 
combinations are inevitable. This is the 
manner of talk of the Rev. W. S. Rains- 
ford of 8t. George's Church. New York. 
No doubt in the end the result to tbe 
whole will be good, but times of growth 
and change are timee of pain and danger, 
and disturbance and unsettlement only 
imply that inevitable change is making 
way. 

But how shall the principle of combina- 
tion—this inevitable principle—how shall 
it have fair play among all our people? 
Only by its application to all. Let part 
combine, let the strong and wealthy com- 
bine, as they are doing, and let opportuni- 
ties for combination be grudgingly 
afforded or denied altogether to the poorer 
or weaker elements in our nation, and the 
unrighteousness and wrong of this will 
not fall to produce widespread evil and 
disaster. 

I am alluding to no fancied danger, but 
to a very real danger at our door. I 
speak with greatest plainness. I hold it 
to be the duty of the Christian church 
and of the Christian bishops and clergy 
everywhere to help and encourage the 
poor people of this land to continue in 
and to develop their labor nnions. Only 
by these will they educate themselves, 
only through them, or rather chiefly 
through them, will they become truly 
American. Labor nnions will do more to 
break up the multi-nationalism than all 
the churches can do. 

Let us have the American flag in all the 
public schools, let it stand for what It 
means; bat when the boys and girls 
leave school let us help them to recognise 
that they have no chance whatever to 
assert themselves and develop their own 
education and prosperity In the future, 
but by recognising the law—and it is 
Ood's law—of association. I repeat again, 
if the rich and the strong find It necessary 
to combine, it most be evident to all that 
there is further and more pressing need 
for the poor and the weak to do so. 

A Fair Snnmary of the Question. 

The fact that disputes as to wages are 
involved in the majority of strikes forces 
into recognition the fundamental aspects 
of the problem. Production is the result 
of the combined resources of capital and 
labor. Two distinct classes, whose inter- 
ests would seem to be in the main Identi- 
cal, are engaged jointly as employer and 
employed. The one owns the instru- 
ments of production, the tools and ma- 
chinery ; the other performs the work. 
Thai the machinery of capital aug- 
mented by tbe labor of the workingman 
renders a given product. Directly the 
question obtains as to the relative share 
of each factor in that product. Before 
the era of strikes this question was not a 
pertinent one. Then industrial forces 
were not to be sat off in two divisions for 
the men who owned the tools performed 
the work. There were no wage disputes, 
for the employer waa himself the em- 
ployed. 

To-day two separate classes contribute 
to the product of industry, and the 
equable division of that product is a 
matter of vital concern. Obvioosly the 
question is not so much, do strikes pay 
and how may violent outbreaks against 
social order be suppressed, bat, rather, 
how much of justice is there In the de- 
mands of labor and the protests of capital, 
and what measures will best conserve the 
interests not alone of one class or another, 
bat of society as a whole.—1 he Chatau- 
ouan. 

tfraft Problems, i 
(This Department is open for criticism 

and correspondence from our reader* on 
mechanical subjects in Carpentry, and idea% \ 
as to craft organization. 

Write on one side of the paper onkj,\ 
All articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in | 
this office by the £5th of the month.) 

Scribing Low, Wide Arches or Ellipses, j 

LBADVILLB, Col. 
EDITOR CABPBNTKB :— 

In answer   to    your call   for   tips I 
thought I might give a point in scribing , 
low, wide arches or ellipses.   It has ths 
merit of being »hort and practical and 
that is what I was after when I worked it | 
out for I have never seen any precedent j 
for  the rale though the principle is u 
old as the sun. 

Rule.—The squares of half the trans- 
verse and half the conjugate axis of aa 
ellipse added and divided by twice the half j 
of the conjugate axis or to reduce it to an 
arch rule, the square of half the arch I 
in width (half the transverse axis) added 
to the square of the vertical rise of ths 
arch (half the conjugate axis) and ths] 
sum divided by twice the vertical rise of] 
the arch-at centre point. 

For an arch 8 feet wide and 2 feet high 1 
—the square of 8 is nine and square of 2 k I 
four, and their sum is 18, divided by twice j 
2 which is four, gives a quotient of 3} feet j 
and a string or batten with two nails that 
distance apart, one for scratch awl and the* 
other for pin, on vertical line will scribe 
ellipse- For an arch 8 feet wide, 8 feet 
high, i x 4 - = 10 and 3x3=^9 = sum 26, 
divided by twice 8=0. Quotient 6} feet. 

ALF. POMBBOY. 

Instruction for Carpenters. 

The Company of Carpenters of London, 
aaya tbe English Mechanic, have decided to 
devote a large proportion of their income 
this year to the carrying on of educational 
work. They have not only arranged for 
weekly lectures in their own hall at Lon- 
don Wall, and for examination in car- 
pentry and joinery, building and sanitary 
construction, bat also for lectares at Uni- 
versity College and Kings' College on 
technical subjects, as wall as classes for 
practical Instruction. At the Stratford 
Institute they have established a science 
day school, the subjects taught In which 
include mathematics, machine construc- 
tion and drawing, building construction, 
geometry, chemistry, free hand and model 
drawing, and workshop instruction. la 
October and November next an exhibi- 
tion of works in wood and wood carving 
is to be held. This Company of Oarpen- j 
tors is not strictly a Trade Union; It ii, 
rather a relic of the ancient guild of car- 
penters. 

No GBBAT political improvement, no 
great reform, either legislative or execu- 
tive, has ever been originated in any 
country by its raiers. The saggesters of! 
stew have invariably been bold and able 
thinkers who discern the abase and, 
denounce It and point oat how it is to be 
remedied. But long after this is done, 
even the most enlightened governments 
continue to uphold the abase and reject 
the remedy. At length, if circumstances 
are favorable, the pressure from withou- 
becomes so strong that the government 
fives war, and the reform being accom- 
Rr<hed ,t&* P?0?1" •"••"Peeled to admire 
their raters, by whom all this baa been 
done.—Budcie. 

I 



Practical Hints for Carpenters. 

BY OWE N B· MAGINNIS. 

I
'_ ONCERNING the l•yi"g of 

I flooring. I have lately noted 
there might be much said on 

~ this importa.U:t detail of build
~ ing construction. First, as to 

commencing to Jay. I would 
suggest that the first course be laid per
fectly straight, being composed of perfectly 
'straight picked boards, and laid to a line 
or straightened through from end to end 
with the eye, and it should be firmly 
n~iled down before commencing to drive 
up the second course. Second, flooring 
should go together comparatively easy ; 
that is to say, the tongues and grooves 
should fit snugly, but not so tight as to 
necessitate bruising up all the tongues of 
each succeeding board, or line of boards, 
by banging it to splinters with a hammer 
or axe. Third, the running joints should 
be driven together tight by using a block 
of bard wood and a heavy mall, so that 
the flooring board will not recoil or spring 
out If it be rounding or hollow one 
man should drive it to a tight joint 
and bold it there while the other nails it 
solidly to the beam below. Fourthly, 
'heading joints should be absolutely tight 
and might be bevelled a little under in 
the eawing, in order that the face of the 
board may be tight, and no two joints 
should be on the same floor beam not 
closer together than the spacing of two 
beams apart, nor should two joints be on 
any one beam with only one through 
course between. There should be always 
two or more between. The heading joints 
should likewise be well scattered to avoid 
their being conspicuous, and net, as is 
often done, allll(rouped in one, two or more 
places. All the above suggestions are, 
however, subject to modification, in order 
to suit the stuff, so ae to use it without 
waste or lose of time. All bead joints 
rising too high above the surface of the 
floor must be planed off. Nailing should 
be done carefully, and without splitting 
the tongues off. 

A word as to the ordinary mortise and 
tenon joints on framing. From close ob
servation the writer bas found that it is 
necessary for a carpenter to study the 
nature of hie stuff closely, in order to 
construct work of this class eo that it 
will remain a level surface w!thout warp
ing, especially when the framing (ae in 
the case of a framed or panelled door) ie 

1 suspended or eo placed as to be subject to 
change from not being fixed or nailed in 
position, as ie wainscoting, jam be, soffits, 
back-linings, etc., If, in laying out, the 
et'ufl be not considered and matched so as 
to warp in the proper direction, the 
result will be a ueeleee job. To exem
plify this, I would say that very often 
the stiles of a door will warp one to the 
inside and the other to the outside of the 
door, leaving it hopelessly in wind, and 
this could be avoided in the laying out, 
reversing the stiles eo ae they would both 
work in the same direction, and thus keep 
the door comparatively level. This is, 
of course, entirely unnecessary in the case 
of veneered doors, ae I now refer to pine 
and whitewood or poplar doors where the 
varying grains occasion eo much trouble 
ae to render some of the timber unfit for 
use. In fact, eo much ie this evident that 
the writer baa often had occasion to find 
that it ie often more profitable and satia· 
factory to make pine doors with cores and 
veneer than out of the solid stuff. 

Let me draw attention to the fact that 
much more care than is usually evinced 
might be taken by carpenters when nail
ing part of framing together, especially 
at the abutting ends of studding, on the 
top and bottom cuts of rafters and such 
ike. Ae a rule I find that many of the 

THE CARPENTER. 

piectes are split out by careless or in
sufficient nailing, which is done so as to 
split or splinter off the stuff and lessen ita 
holding capacity. This could easily be 
avoided by entering each nail more care· 
fully. Another thing is to be sure and 
straighten all studding, flooring, beams 
and roofing timbers through from end to 
end, so they will be set rigid and upright, 
in order to gain their utmost strength. 
If any timbers be warped they should 
be straightened up or bridged in some 
way so they will not twist more. The 
foregoing I would especially apply to 
hemlock and spruce, as many pieces are 
warped and need a little care. 

PITCH RUN RISE NAME. 1 

'J'he Square Root Delineator in the Art 
of Framing. 

BY A. W. WOOD. 

fEN order that the readers of this paper 
1r: may fully understand my framing 

chart I herewith produce two 
pitches, viz : k and i or an 8 and 9 inch 
rise to one foot run. 

Much of the calculations cannot be ex
emplified here for lack of space to show 
the connection with the full sized diagram 
of the Equare. 

The run, rise and pitch constitute a 
right angle triangle, and by extracting the 

u 
3 4 5 6 7 8 

11 

the common difference. Proceed in like 
manner for any other apace desired. The 
cuts are contained in this table as fol 
lowe : The runs and the rise (see the 
figures in the second and third spaces 
under run and rise) will give the seat and 
down cute for the rafters to the right. 

Any run and ita rise will give the cute 
for the common rafter, but not tor the 
hips and valleys, because their rune are 
more than one toot to a foot run of the 
span, and when other figures than those 
referred to above are used they must 
always be in that proportion. 

Any run taken on the tongue and the 
length of the common rafter for that 
run taken on the blade gives the aide cut 

9 10 11 12 DECIMAL. 

J 12 -5 13 
17 

eOM.R .. . 1 3 . 2. 6. 3.9. 5. 6 . 3. 7. G. 8 .9. 10. 11.3. IZ.G. 9 
RISE .... 9 1.6. 2 . 3. 3. 3 . 9. 4 . 6. 5 .3. 6. 6 .9. 7. 6. 

~fl~.HJ.PR:: :~:1g 2-I-7 J.II . S 5.3.3 6 . 7. I 7. 10.10 9.2.8 10.6.6 11.10. 4 13.2. 1 
3 .. 6 4 .9.8 6 .4 . 11 8.0 . 2 9.7.5 11.2.8 12.9. 11 14.5.1 16.0.4 

8 . 3. 
13. 9. 
14. 5. II 
17:7. 7 

9 . 
15. 15. 0000 
15.9 . 9 15.8113 
19.2 . 10 19.2353 

j_ 12 

3 13 
17 5 

~15[. · · · ·8 I. 4 2. 2.8. 3 .4 . 4 . 4 . 8. .5 .4. 6. 6.8. 
OM. R ... I . 2 . 5 2.4.10 3 . 7. 3 4.9. 8 6 . 0. I 7.2. 6 8 .4. II 9 . 7. 5 10.9.10 12 . 0. 3 

OeT. HIP . . 1.3 . 3 2 . 6. 6 3 . 9 . 10 .5 . 1. I 6.4.4 7. 7. 7 8.10. 10 10.2.1 11 . 5. 5 12 . 8• 8 
HIPORV. R. 1.6.9 3.1. 7 4 . 8 . 4 6.3. 2 7 . 9 . II 9 . 4. 9 10.11. 6 12. 6. 4 14. 1. I 15. 7.11 

7.4. 
13.2. 8 
13.11. II 
17.2. 8 

8. 
14. 5 .. I 14.4222 
15 . .3. 2. 15.2643 
18 . .9. 6 18.7882 

' ,ALL RIGhTS_RCSERVED BY THE AUTHOR, A.W. Wooo<;,,l 

A very good wrinkle I saw recently 
need by a city carpenter was a wax box 
or grease bored in the end of hie hammer 
handle. This be used in driving wire 
nails into bard wood, especially in hazel 
and white mabagony trim, and it saved 
him a lot of time boring, for the larger 
nails, but I noticed he carefully wiped o.ff 
the grease from the face of his hammer 
before commencing to drive the next 
nail, 

In the above engraving read~::ra will 
obtain full information in regard to the 
manner of placing a framing together, 
poets_ and girts in barn or other heavy 
frammg so as to obtain great strength. 
Pins should be of oak always. 

In reply to many inquiries received 
lately asking how the steel square could 
b~ applied to my roof-framing problems, 
I. would say that the method is very 
s1mple :-All my roof diagrams are laid 

square root of the squares of the run and 
rise, gives the length of the pitch which 
has been done up to the twelfth run. 
(See the table.) 

The first space gives the pitch. The 
second and third gives the rune and rise 
in inches to one foot run of the span. 

The fourth designates the rafters whose 
lengths are given in the twelve spaces 
following which Tepresent the run in 
either feet, inches or twelfths of an inch. 
The last space contains the decimal. 

The reader will notice three columns of 
figures in 1the spaces, which should be 
read as follows : Say we want to find the 
lengths of rafters for a six foot run with a i 
pitch. Look under the sixth run and we 
find 4, which represents the rise in feet. 
The second figures are 7, 2, 6 which 
represents the length of the common 
rafter as 7' 2l•/ '· 

The third figures 7, 7, 7 are the octagon 
hip as 7', 7-l'I"· The last figures in the 
spaces are 9, 4, 9 and are for the hip or 
valley as 91, 4-l:r''· 

Now suppose we want to find the 
lengths for a six inch run with i pitch, 
then we read the figures as inches, 
twelfths and fractions of a twelfth of an 
inch. 

Again, if we wish to find the lengths 
for a l 'I ot an inch run these eame figures 
take another change, the first figures 
become twelfths, the remaining figures 
are now so reduced that they may be 
dropped. 

Now to show bow simple we can handle 
odd rune we will combine all of the above 
examples which would make the mn 6' 
6l'};"· 

COMMON RAFTER. 
6' run = 7' 211 6 
6" " - 711 2 6 
ll'" - 7 2 

Ans. 8' 011 3 8 
HIP RAFTER. 

out ta a scale as all plane are and usually 6' run = 9' 4" 9 
must be, eo that if any carpenter finds for 611 " - 9" 4 9 
example, that any rafter or number of !'! " - 9 4 
rafters rises, say 10 feet on the plan and ---------
has a run of 15, 18, or 20 feet as the Ans. 10' 2" 11 1 
case may be, all be has to do is to assume I When the rnn exceeds twelve feet find 
every inch on the steel square to be equal the lengths of the rafters ~f. any two or 
to a foot or 1 inch scale, and take 10 mo~e rune whoa~ sum will equal the 
inches on the tongue and 20 inches on desued run, that lB t~e lengths of a ten 
the blade, the blade angle will give the and a five foot run Will equal the lengths 
bottom cut, and the tongue the top or for a fir:-een foo~ run. 
peak cute. I have followed this eim le The )ac~s bemg a part of the common 
method in working from plane and it :as rafter,. their lengths. are found on the 
never failed yet. same lme. Thus the Jacka for the i pitch 

OuR only resources, and an ample one 
for any emergency-treasury notes bot
tomed on taxes.-7homas Jefferson. 

and on two feet centers, we find their 
lengths under the even numbers of the 
run, as follows: 2'6", 5' 011, 7' 611 , etc., but 
suppose they are to be on sixteen inch cen
ters, then go to the eighth run and double 
the lengths found there, viz : 10 :x 2 = 20" 
which ie the length of the first jack, 0~ 

of the jack. The blade giving the cut. 
Having contributed other articles on 

the subject of cute, we will not take up 
any more space here. 

The board measure is also contained in 
this table. Let the rise represent the 
length of the board, and the figures in 
the run the width, and the figures that 
give the rise for that run will be the con
tents of the board. 

Example.-Wbat is the contents of a 
board nine feet long and ten inches 
wide? 

Amwer.-8even feet six inches. 
We trust we have produced enough 

of the chart to show its value and sim
plicity. Certainly most any carpenter 
knows how to run the square, but be is 
n~t sure of absolute correctness, while 
With the chart he has a ready reckoner, 
and can proceed with a feeling of confi
dence. 

On the chart the lengths are given same 
as in this table tor every inch rise on the 
blade. The lengths for one toot run of 
each half inch rise. Also the decimal for 
many steep pitches. 

The fractions are expressed in full in
stead of one figure, as in the above table. 

The instructions on the chart are suf
ficiently plain for any one at all familiar 
with the arts of framing ; but, in order 
to_ place it in its simplest form, we give 
w1th each chart an illustrated book of 
36 pages, fully covering the subject of 
roof framing, besides other useful matter 

Owing to the close times we have re
duced the price from $.300 to $2.00. All 
orders should be sent to THE CARPENTER. 

Claims Approved in February, 1896. 

No. 
• 343&. 

84.37. 
3438. 
3439. 
34.40. 
8441. 
8442. 
8448. 
3H4. 
8tf6. 
3446. 
3447. 
3448. 
3f49. 
34110. 
3451. 
3452. 
8453 
84M. 
8455. 

3456. 
8457. 
84118. 
8459. 
8460. 
8461. 
8462. 
84&3. 
8464. 

NAME. UmoN. AMT. 
A. G . Fitzgerald . • . • 1 $200 00 
Mrs. R. Kallio . . . . . • • • 5 110 00 
Mrs. C. Lind . • •• ...• • 10 110 00 
A. Cole . • . . . • • . . • . 10 200 00 
M. Corbett . . . . • . • . . . 43 200 00 
D . Gibbs . . . • . • . . . . . 43 200 00 
Mrs. S. F. Judge . . . . . . . ~1 110 00 
Mrs. l'dary Bovard 87 110 00 
Mrs. B. Sullivan . . . . . • . 83 110 00 
J. C. O'Connell . . •. ... lOB 200 00 
Mrs. J. Pardy . .... . . . 109 50 00 
F. Gruendler .....••• 180 100 00 
Mrs. B. Coryall . • . . . • . liH 110 00 
llfrs. M . J . Dean ..•••.. 203 150 00 
D. Henshaw .• . ...... 287 200 00 
Mrs. C. Tbern . . • . • . . . 309 25 00 
Mrs. P. Recbholtz . •... • 309 25 oo 
0 . M. Ames . . . • • • • . 840 200 00 
Mrs. A. Robert . . . . . . . 342 50 00 
l\1. Hetzel . . . . . . . . . . 875 200 00 
N . Harding ••••••..• 407 150 00 
G. A. Tucker . . . . . ... 451 150 00 
Mrs. L. J.Halfin ...• • •. 459 ISO 00 
Mrs. 1\{. Stewart . . . . . . . 468 50 00 
Jas . Cowsill • . . . • . . • 483 200 00 
Mrs. A. Kocbner . • . . • . 518 ISO 00 
John LuCI\il . • . . . . . . . 526 200 00 
C. A. Plokford . • • • • . • . 604 110 00 
J. Fields. . . •.•••••• 169 228 110 -Total • • • • • • • • , • IS 128 5 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

The Modern Pirates. 

Atlc 

In da> - of old 
The pirate bolil 

Clunfc to tin- rollliiK aeaa. 
On the vast eiprnme 
Where the billows dance 

He felt him most at his ease. 
When he scuttled a host 
Or cut a throat 

"Ttvaa quite convenient then, 
To be up In the " KoariiiK Forties," 
Or down on the Spanish Main, 

at it waa ao in tin- days of old. 
When rotruea were timid and honeat men bold. 

Ti.- aeu fa awept clean 
From the robber'a apleeo ; 

The black flag flutters down. 
One may mil away 
By inlet and bay, 

For the pirate haa come to town. 
He haa doffed hla lioota 
And outlandish suite. 

He ia dre-aed like the upper ttn; 
Diagutse and weapons he needs no more 

For filching the purae of the citizen. 
For these are not the days of old ; 
Tbeg-oodmuu la timid, the rogue haagrown bold. 

Instead of the sea 
The city iniiat h« 

The fount whence fortune Hows: 
He will pocket a street 
In a fashion so neat. 

Without ever coming to blows. 
In a big combine 
He will Intertwine 

Himself wltb a resolute few, 
Who are keen and strong for work ahead. 

And can go with a rush straight through, 
Since they know that gone are the days of old, 
When rogues were timid, and honeat men bold. 

The people aaleep 
I'oor count may keep 

Of tricks that are played by your crew ; 
But the people awake 
A turn may take 

Hteruly to reckon wltb you. 
To wrong and greed 
Klghtat last may succeed, 

And of outraged Justio* the aword 
May be lifted at length 
To smite and slay 

The enemies of the Lord. 
Then our day shall be sa the daya of old, 
With the rogue* grown timid and honest men 

bold. 
HCKIIEKT WELSH. 

Thing* to be Kemembered. 

Tman months In arrears subjects a mam bar (• 
loas of beuefite. 

BTBADT attendance at the meetings gives life 
and internal to the Union. 

MmBEM going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

Au. local treasurers should be under bonds and 
toe bond* filed with the president of the I* U. 

TkUCTMs* reports shoald be prepared semi 
annually and forwarded to the O. at. Blanks art 
furnished free for       l .-urpose- 

AlX changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the O. M., and name and address o) 
UM new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OBOAFIZB the Carpenters In the unorganised 
Bros In your vicinity, or wherever you may got 

Id public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of youi 
Union. 

for the General Office should be. 
written on ofnoal note paper and bear the aeal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
O B. ou monthly report blanks, as such commu- 
nication* are not In proper shape 

Au. Moitwra received by the O. 0. on* month 
are published in the next month's Journal 
Moneys received can not bo published In this 
journal the same month they are received. If 
tekes some Urns to make up the report and pu- 
tt Into type. 

Tan only mil way to send money la by Po» 
OnBce Money Order or by Blank Check or Draft 
M sasjtrlred by the Constitution. The O. 8. Is 
not reponalble for money sent In an y other way 

RULES REBARDINI APPRENTICES. 
At tbo Detroit OonvenUon of the Unites 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amei 
lea, held Aug. o-ll, 1888, the following rules l> 
relation to apprentice* were approved, and the 
Looal Unions are urged to teoure their enforce 
merit: 

Whenas. The rapid Influx of unskilled and In 
competent men In the carpenter trade haa had 
of late Tears, a very depressing and Injurloui 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, anc 
haa a tendency to degrade the standard of ski) 
and to give no encouragement to young men U 
become apprentices and to master the trad* 
thoroughly; therefore. In the bent Interests of th« 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow 
tngruleK 

Sucmow 1. The Indenturing of apprentices u 
the beet means calculated to give that emdenoj 
which It la deal ruble a carpenter should possess 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to th* 
employers that some return will be made to then 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work 
men: therefore, we diiect that all Local Unloru 
under our Jurisdiction shall use evcy poaaibls 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sy» 
torn ol Indenturing apprentices, 

BBO. 1 Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall bt 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of foui 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered t 
Journeyman unless he has complied with tliii 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com 
pletlou of bis apprenticeship. 

BBO. 8. At', boys entering the carpenter trad* 
with the intention of learning the business shal 
be held by agreement, indenture or written eon 
tract for a term of four years. 

BBO. 4. When a boy shall have contracted wlil 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, hi 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em 
iloyer and contract wltb another, without th. 

full and free consent of said first employer, uo 
teas there is just cause or that such change i. 
mr de in consequence of the death or relinquish 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ai> 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted u 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Uniot 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be req -«d tore 
turn to his employer and serve out hfa -pprsc 
ticeahlp. 

Bavj.». It Is en Vrfned upon each Local Union t* 
make regulatlo ia limiting the number of ap- 
prentice* to be employed In each shop or mill fa 
one for such number of journeymen as maj 
seem to them just; and all Unions are reoom 
mended to admit to membership apprentices Is 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to th* efts 
that, upon the expiration of their term* of sa 
prantioeshlp, they may become acquainted wlil 
the workings of the Unions, and be bettor fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations 
ISBTlBsiBg foil m«i"N>r.'.l» 

OUR PRINCIPLES. 
VYIOB-BlAM OOODS. 

M—olted, That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federatioi 
of I-alM.r and pledge ourselves to give it out 
saniest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organ itatioi 
should make It a rule, when purchasing goods 
*» call for those which bear the trade-marks el 
organised labor, and when any Individual, firm 
or corporation sliall strike a blow at labor organ! 
cation .they are earnestly requested to glvt 
that individual, firm or corporation their carefui 
consideration. No good union man oan kiss th* 
sod that whips him. ««.«•*••■* 

BBIOHTS OK LABOB, 
Resolved, That we most emphatically tTa» 

oourage carpenters and Joiners from organising 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as vi 
believe each trade should be organized under lti 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our member* from Joining mixed 

LABOB IJtOISLATlOB. 
Rtsotutd, That It Is of the greatest important* 

that members should vote Intelligently j hence 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive U 
secure legislation in favor of those who produo* 
the wealth of the country, and all discussionsano 
resolutions In that direction shall be in order a) 
any regular meeting, but party politic* must b* 
excluded. 

IMMIGBATIOK. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shore. 

all who come with the honest intention of be 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time ©on 
deiun the present ryeteui which allows tht 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urg« 
organised labor everywhere to endeavor to a* 
cure the enactment of more stringent lmmlgro 

FAITHFUL WUHX. 

.i**5to"1' 7!°?* we n,,,d M •» • •*<*** Prtndpl. 
that Trad* Union men, above all others, should 

iful set a good example as good and faithful work 
men,performing their duties to their employer, 
with honor to themselvesaiid their organisation 

SUOitTEM HOUR* Or LABOB. 
We bold a reduction of hours for a day'* work 

Increases the Intelligence and happiness of tht 
laborer, and also increases the demand for Jabot 
and th* price of a day a work.     ^^        ^^ 

MISCBLLANBOl'*. 
W* recognize that the interraU nf all Classes • 

labor are Identical, regardless if occupation 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong doo» 
to one la a wrong done to all. 

W* object to prison contract labor, because t> 
Eta the criminal In oompt-tition with houorabla 

mr for tha purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock toe Lcle. 

JUasiswd, That w* most earnestly lliifliaji 
th* practice la vogu* In amany cities, bat snore 
.specially in th* West, thai of advertisina 
totitiou* building booms, as It haa a tendency tr 
tasnorallcr the trade In such looslltie*.. 

O 

liiUCD      BY      AUTHORITY    It 

mimcM    ^pfjjt '&/ 

wmw 
FOB TAX, PIN8 AND SUPPLIES, 

During   the   month  ending January  31, 1896 

February   receipt*   will   be   published   next 
month. 

W»«™ an; arrora appaar aatlfjr the 0. ST. wHksal fl.l.j. 

tS      g - o i 
P II i 

, c. I so 
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I- |168 40 
2 28 00 
8  « 80 
« 21 60 
6 2 00 
7  3 80 
8 26 10 
9 61 00 

10—185 2u 
ii— 2< eo 
12 13 tO 
18  4 40 
11  1 80 
16 36 40 
H 47 20 
18 3 80 
20 II 20 
21 28 60 
22- -293 40 
23  2 60 
24-—11 80 
28 12 60 
26 2 CO 
17 0 60 
29 64 00 
80 18 40 
81  2 85 
83—131 Ou 
84  1 00 
86—- 6 20 
86 68 60 
87  3 40 
S8 a 20 
40  6 61) 
ti 13 20 
43—103 00 
44 10 60 
46  1 40 
48  8 20 
60  2 80 
51 48 09 
53 10 00 
64 12 40 
•6 18 20 
66 16 40 
60  4 2" 
61 28 90 
62 II 20 
63 45 91 
•4 28 00 
67 12 06 
C8  2 40 
69  2 85 
70  8 80 
73 28 40 
74 10 96 
78 ii 40 
80  TOO 
*s 4 80 
88      60 
84  2 60 
•7 12 40 
•8 27 80 
89 6 70 
92 7 80 
98  1 80 
94 '16 20 
96 17 40 
97  3 20 
99 S 00 

100  < fO 
101 6 60 
102  7 00 
104 7 60 
108 67 60 
109—60 6i 
111 86 40 
114 31  80 
116  6 86 
118 4 40 
119 17 80 
1*1 11 00 
121 13 80 
IM  8 40 
136 38 60 
137  8 40 
180 6 40 
182  8 16 
1S4 4 40 
136 • 40 
117  7 00 
14! II 60 

 1U       iftl 
!         / 374  

143—f 3 
144 10 
147  I 
119  8 
181 22 
184 6 

,156 11 
188 11 
HO 8 
163  6 
164  4 
168  4 
166 7 
lof 80 
168—11 
109 12 
1T0   2 
171 10 
173 4 
176 18 
176 18 
179   1 
181 106 
186  4 
1*8  8 
189 12 
'90 4 
191 10 
192 
193 * 
1»4  3 
196 7 
198 13 
199  8 
301  1 
203 18 
308 8 
309 16 
311 27 
314  8 
316 24 
331 18 
223  7 
235  4 
326 8 
229  3 
380-      4 
333 2 
288  1 
285— 8 
336  8 
237— 11 
338 11 
239 18 
340 H 
242 10 
348 6 
244  4 
24tJ  8 
347 33 
348  6 
349  8 
350 6 
361  7 
353  7 
356 45 
367 46 
358 14 
360 7 
366 3 
267  1 

6 
269 69 
370 27 
378 14 
374 15 
377 7 
280  4 
384 2 

11 
387 8 

-10 
1 

399   3 
8 

801 17 
801 15 
806 81 
308  3 
809—1T7 
316 9 
317 16 

60 819—I 4 00 
06 833 1 80 
10 336 II 20 
00 326 10 20 
60 1827  7 00 
00 328 7  16 

829- - 8 40 
880  2 80 
a—<i oo 

333  3 60 
834  H 60 
8s»  6 00 
3311  8 40 
389  5 60 
840 1 00 
842 10 20 
343 15 55 
344 4 60 
346  6 60 
849  7 40 
362  860 
366—- 31 60 
369 — 16 00 
360  10 90 
365  4 40 
367  6 20 
369 3 00 
•71  1 00 
574 40 80 
875—144 60 
176—13 60 
878  I 40 
381 1» 90 
382 58 00 
384 20 76 
3e6 16 On 
390 • 10 
391 7 80 
393  3 40 
394  8 80 
3V9  4 40 
400 4 80 
•01  6 00 
402  1 80 
t06 6 40 
407 28 15 
409  3 30 
416 20 NO 

80 1121 9 70 
60 424 li 60 
00 !«17  3 20 
50 1428 10 20 

431  4 40 
433 19 80 
134  » 10 
•37  8 00 
440 53 90 
442 3 00 
144 26 60 
446— 2 60 
449 11 10 
461 17 60 
463 18 60 
467 24 60 
469  6 10 
460 9 40 
■62 60 
464 14 00 

4 80 
467  6 Ml 
46M--24 30 
470  4 80 
471 17 40 
478 80 20 
474 7 00 
476 '8 10 
478 19 90 
479^  8 30 
481 10 40 
483 9 76 
4s8—194 00 
484 8 90 
486 7 60 
187  2 40 
490 7 00 
493 23 80 
497 87 80 
499  8 60 
600 2 00 
Ml  4 80 
•03 2 80 

400 

507--S 5 60 
509--24 76 
511  4 40 

,516 22 80 
'518 18 60 
,619  8 611 
5tf>  8 80 
521 1. 40 
522  • 70 
536 39 60 
631 22 10 
634 2 20 

!»36  1 40 
MH  6 10 
541  5 60 
546  6 60 
647 17 75 
610 4 80 
661  4 00 
551 15 00 
556 8 80 

11*7 2 20 
663 61 20 
564  7 86 
567 17 60 
568  3 40 
575  4 00 
678 13 80 
680 4 00 
A88  4 60 
691  6 20 
691  2 40 
593  9 60 
5»9 4 60 
601 2 40 
603  4 60 
;6c4  4 9.1 
|t0t  4 75 
606 7 CO 
611 13 00 
612  3 00 
617  1 60 
618--» 2 60 
619  5 40 
622-- 11 20 
626 2 *0 
6« 12 00 
629 6 80 
68, II 00 
•88 10 20 
689 10 20 
640 3 00 
647  8 40 
660  7 60 
669 H 40 
•>64  6 a) 
6*7  6 40 
676  7 10 
678—23 60 
681 7 HO 
687  6 20 

— 7 60 
696 6 40 
699 14 20 
701  1 90 
703  6 80 
704 7 20 
707 7 40 
711  ti 60 
714 9 40 
716 33 30 
716 11 60 
728 3 40 
736 IS 40 
738 1 70 
730 24 60 
736— 1 80 
788 4 00 
789 9 20 
740  1 40 
746— 2 80 

— 9 60 
762 6 00 
786 2 00 
767  4 60 
766 6 00 
788  6 70 
781 8 20 

_   — 6 40 
799 10 10 

Total received, 16.576 04 

BDWABD DIMABS, from Union 48, Hartford 

Conn., for stealing toolsand money from brother 

members. He was convicted In the polio* court 

for th* o fie Die. 

I'IKII. H. Orra, from Union 10, Chicago, for 

retaining money fer hi* own use belonging to 

the Union. 

8. W. B. VIBI.B, from Union 479, Seneca Palls, 

N. Y., for misappropriation of money belonging 

o said Union. 

Jgor 0nr <fiyrm;m genders. 

Cine Hart (rinfidjt. 

< 

©iniflen unfeten Areunb«" •" ocr *tfbei< 
terbetoeflung, roelc,e unS eine flenberuno, bet 
6i8 jefct befolflten Xa.ti! »or j "jretben rooDen, 
inbem fie unB ratljen, anftatt eirten fttrseten 
HrbeitStap, unb fibrjeren fiofin j" fotbern, 
unferen SMitflliebern bte fieljren einet felbft. 
fWnbtgen polttifrJjen ^artei betaubrirtflen, ju 
roelfJjer aUe SJitfllieber gebunben roerben 
fou"en, farm id) ntdjt beffer antworten, alo 
bag id) folaenbe etefe au« bem Soutrtal ber 
„2ailor" roiebethole: ^olitifdje Delonomie 
ift nut eine fc&eotie, bie bio" jefct nod) nidjt 
butd) ffirfafjtuna, jut ®eroiDb,eit gerootben 
unb if* batum ^ebetmann »u feinet eigenen 
aHetnung betteff* biefet 2b,eotien bet/i)tigt, 
unb fjat bie 5Ctabe8«Union Iein Wedjt bem 
3nbtoibium biefe 8ered)tigungabjufpted)en. 
StUe Itnmapungen bet Union bieferfjalb lon^ 
nen nut ben SRiicFgang bet Zrabe8» Union jut 
JJoIge fjaben." 2)a3 Suadjfen bet Xiabe«. 
Union ge,t langfam oot fid), unb rommt ba« 
Get, bap bet 2)utd)fd)nitt8.«tbeitet gro&ten. 
tbeild nur an auqer blicflidje, perf onlidje @e< 
roinne benft; aBein bie Setgangenljeit l«t»rt 
un8, ba& roenn ifjm eine organifitte Sjeroe» 
gung einleudjtet, eine Union ju ©tanbe ge« 
btadjt nietben fann, bie fid) nidjt butd) jebc 
ootgefd)Iagene Xljeotie unb " ism " rtjf ©ei» 
ttnroege (riten tdpt. 

6. S. ® teen a ro a It. 

«d)tfluiiCtn=fflfft3 in «ufiiultc... 

3n bem ©efefcgebungitfBtpet oon weu« 
SubroaleSift ftttjlid) mf'l 9leue ein inU 
routf eined 9ld)lftunbengofrve8 eing^itadjt 
rootben. 6t beftimmt, ,-p Jd)t ©tunben 
eine gefevli(be Zagedatbeit bilben foDe' bod) 
foil Jitemanb angebalten fein, ad)t f. .nben 
ju atbeiten, roenn eine (iltjete Urbeitejeit 
oeteinbatt routbe. Ueberj.'itarbeit ift ettaubt 
infolgenben fallen: 1. Um eine beftimmte 
Htbeit fertigjuftfUen, ftiv bie ein 2Jlann ni-fjt 
ISnget alo cuien Zag fitr ben fttbeitgebet 
atbeitet; 2. roenn eine ^5erfon eine geroiffe 
Sonlraftarbeit nettid)tet unb tremt es am 
lefeten Zage notQroenbig roitb, Idnget ale 
aa)t ©tunben ju atbeiten, um bie ".Irbe-. 
fettigjuftelien; 3. roenn ein zntfptedjenbet 
3Ibjug pon bet Htbeitijeit ananbeten Zagen 
gemad)t roitb, fo bag bie 2iiod)enarbeit nid)t 
mehr alt 48 ©tunben bettdgt; 4. bei Un> 
fllucfe. unb 2itirtgIid)ieit8fdUen. Xu Strafe 
futUebettteti'-- be* <i)efeve« foil gWia)mdpig 
auf Kibeitgebet unb Sltbtttnebmer fallen. 
Sie foU oon nid)t roeniget ale 4 Sb,tUinaa 
618 ju nidjt meljt at* 40 ©biding* ober $ 't 
pon nidjt mehr ale 48 ©tunben fiir ben etften 
UebetttetungtfaU bettagen unb fiir jebe roet< 
tete 33erle|ung be* (Sefefce* foil eine ®elb« 
ftrafe oon 40 @,iningS bi* ju 5 $funb Stet« 
ling obet $aft bi* ju funf Zagen ootgefetjen 
roerben. Det fttbeitgebet foU fiir jeben St- 
beitet, bet in feinen 2)ienften ba* ©efe| iiuer» 
trttt, einjeln befttaft roerben. 

— C o 11 e g e n ! Seaditet bie 
Union, iiabel*! Siiebetboltautben 
bit Atbeitet aufgefotbett, lieim Qintauf oon 
Waaten, befonbet* Cigatten, batauf |u 
adjten, bafs bie Riften mit bem blauen Sabel 
bet (SiBattenmadict international Union 
oetfeben flub. I'-xtle Union* batten beteit* 
bit*besttglidjc iSefdjlttffe gefafjt unb routben 
babutdj audj fdjon jiemlid) gute (Stfotge ct> 
jielt. Tajebodj nod) eine -.Hnjafjl Uld.e, 
roo Atbeitet petfefiten, leine Unions fonbetn 
nut ©cab.tfigatten oetfaufen, fo foDten 
pot Mm bie otganifitten Atbeitet tb,t 
©olibatitfitlgefubi beroeifen, inbem fie ba. 
flir fotgen, bap tiberaU roo fie uetfeb,ten, 
ttigatten unb fonftige 9Baaten, bie mit 
Union.aabel* petfefien flnb, gefjalten met 
ben, um baburdj ben ftampf gegenba* ©cab 
tbum ju fotbern unb ben betteffenben Union 
^Olfteid) jut ©eite ju <U&en. — 2)affelb 
giltaud) beim Sinlauf oon IStob. flauft 
nut foldjet Stob, roeldje* mit bem iiabel be* 
3nt 8«(!er.«etbanbe* t ;feTen tft. ftelbet 
ba* Voolbiet — trtnlt nut Unionbict! 
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Ortfurjt Die ftrfirittgttt! 

Stidjt ein pbantafteooller Kgitator, nidjt 
ein Sentimentalift, fonbern £enrt) JJowcett, 
bet mdbrenb mebjerer 3«b« ^rofeffor bet 
National* unb politifdjen Deronomie on bet 
Unioerfitdt Sambribge, Snglanb, wot, fagt 
bo8 Untenfteljenbe; — ein SRann, bet otele 
Sa^te bem englifdjen ^arlomente ange$5rte; 
ein 2Jtann, bet SJtitglieb bet englifdjen Jta6i* 
nets mar, ba et fttt eine Steib> oon Soften 
ben Soften be8 ©eneral»Softmeifterd bet 
englifdjen ffuttigreidjeS belleibete; einUtann, 
bet aid einet bet fdljigften unb gemiffenljaf. 
teften Siteraten binfidjtlid) bet jefct befteb>n> 
ben fogialen unb inbuftrieHen SBetpItniffe 
angegeben mirb, ndmlio) : 

„5Dtbglidjerroeifc ift nidjtd meljr gu bebau* 
etn ale rote bet Umftanb, bag bie augerge. 
robbntidje commetcieQe StofpetitSt unb eine 
unoetgleidjlidje »nl)aufung oon 3BoQIQaben> 
beit billet fo roenig baju beigettagen b>ben, 
bie arbeits teit be8 Ktbeitett gu oerffirgen. 
G8 tft unoernttnftig, angunefjmen, baft bie 
moralifdjen Sigent&ttmlidjfetten, meldje in 
bet 9tatur eine8 OTenfdjen fdjlummern, er« 
medt unb entroicfelt netben, nienn ba8 Seben 
nut eine 9tetb> monotonet Krbett ift. SBit 
nerben beftdnbig baton etinnett, bag bie 
6d)Bnb>iten bet Staturauf benStenfdjenoet. 
ebelnb unb etljebenb einnirten; bag bie 
SJunbet, roeldje bie 3Btffenfdjaft b>roorgu« 
btingen oetntag, antegenb ftnb unb bag 
burdj bas Stubium oon Hunft unb Siteratur 
fid) bet ©eift ftetS meite-e Sabnen gu bredjen 
furfjt. Kber ein nidjt unbettddjtlidjet Z$eil 
bet tjattatbeitenben Sdjaat roirb oon frttlje. 
ftet .Ktnbfjeit bio jum tjo^en Utter in jo oiel 
Slenb unb Rummer aufergogen, baf; tbtn ba> 
Seben, toenn et feine Siteratur unb feine 
Runft gdbe unb bie Status nidjt freimillig i$re 
*rrlid)ften @abenunb Sdjbnbeiten entbttUte, 

urn tnebr aI8 langmeilig unb etbrttdenb 
dee. Die ju (ange 3«»t, neldje bie URdnner 

geroob,nt ftnb, ju atbeiten, ift, foneit foldjet 
oerfdjiebene Srandjen bet 2nbuftrie bettifft, 
eine entfajieben falfdje $oIiti!. St ift in 
mandjen fallen unleugbat, bag SDJdnnet nidjt 
nut meb,r, fonbetn aud) beffete Jlrbeit erjeu< 
gen rctirben, nenn ibnen meljr ©elegenljeit 
fttt bie Allege bed Jlbrperd unb bet ©efunb. 
b<it gutrdglidje Srbolung gegunnt roare. Sin 
nidjt getinget tbetl bet Unmdgtgfett, beffen 
bie 2(rbeiter befdjulbigt netben, ift auf bie 
ttbermdgige Ktbeit gurtttfguftt&ren. SBenn 
bie Kraft naajlafet unb bet florper erfdjlafft 
ift, bann entfte&t bdufig ein nabeju unbe> 
gn>ingbate8 Setlangen nad) Ctimulanten." 

fficritfjtliifjrr 2>tlpotifmu0. 

%$ fotbete permit bie SBett auf, eine Ur< 
fad)e angugeben, roeib,atb ein 9iia)tet, bet fi$ 
our4 einen Sib oetpflio}tet b,at, bie Setfaf* 
fung aufreaji ju etbalten, in einem bet @e> 
tea)tigteit gemibmeten Xempel bet Wagna 
Sparta amerifanifajer ^reib,eit im ^ntereffe 
oon Aotpotationen ben Xobeftftoft setfe(en 
bat' obet foil, bamit bie Arbeit ib^tet unan> 
taftbaten 9tea)te betaubt nitb unb 2)iejeni« 
gen, toel^e ib,re Setea)tigung fttt (Bete^tig* 
feit oett^eibigen, eingefpettt netben all ob 
fie Cerbrefljer naten. 

Xnaiofiten Sie fol^e Kite oon DeSpoti8> 
mul auf bat KHergenauefte; fpttten Sie ben 
Stotioen naa) ; fegiten €>ie bat @ebirn unb 
iegen 6ie bat Kopfenbe ©erg offen; nenn 
6te bie 9tufgabe ooUen'uet b,aben, fo netben 
Sie in jebem 3a)nitt, ben Sie mit bem ©e< 
jirmeffer gemaa)t baben, eine 3unae finben, 
neld)e bat SBott „Xnea)ttgeftnbel" aul< 
fptia)t.—Sugene 93. Debt. 

— Die $(uto!ratie be^ettfd)t XDel, unb 
ein fuiet unb inteQigentet Sol! fubt mit of< 
fenen WSuIern gu unb fagt: „Dat ift ein 
•tlei £anb!" 

,^9Benn bie IBelt fo ift, nie nit fie ge< 
; baben, f0 baben nit feine Utfaa)e, auf 
(Etfolge befonbert ftolg gu fein, ba bie 

nroctttige (Sinilifation nut   bet $(uto> 
te unb ben ^olititern   jum SJortbeit ge> 

i(*t. 

2inb Striftt wfoljlot ? 

llebet biefet Xtjema mofien ft a) bie buta) 
ben3ab;tetbetia)t bet eunbet>8tbeitt>Aom' 
mifftttt aufgetttttelten ©emtttbet unfetet 
„guteit Steunbe" oon bet Iapitaliftifa)en 
$teffe immet nocb nia)t berubigen. Kud) ift 
e8 gneifeDot, baft bet eine obet anbete Kr> 
beitet ftd) oon ben Salbabeteien biefet Sotte 
2o5nfa)teibetbeeinftuffen IS&t unb fd)liefjlid) 
mit etnftimmt in bie ftlageliebet oon ben 
ftua^tlofen Dpfetn in ben oielen JtSmpfen 
unb bet 3BeiSb>it betet, bie fid) gebulbig fii« 
gen in ein unoermeiblid)et fflefdjttf. St ift 
betbatb geboten, bag bat Xbema oon unfetet 
Seite aut ftett auf'8 9teue unb mit m5glid)> 
ftet ftlarbeit etSttett nitb. IBat ift ein 
Sttife inSCitllidjIeit? SBatum netben foId)e 
untetnommen unb nat foQ burd) biefelben 
begneclt netben ? 3JJan mug bie Ktbeitet be« 
negung tiab,er alt nut oom $5tenfagen Ien> 
nen, urn bie Srage beantmotten gu Ibnnen. 

Kuf bat KnratQen fog. „Setftt(tet" unb 
©etet netben bie Ktbeitet fc^netlia) ti8ti> 
ten, bag fie nebft ib^ten gfamitien bet Jlotb 
autgefeft netben; gum Setgnfigen 8bun fie 
et aud) nit^t. S8 mug bemnad) in cCen 
patten ein gang ttiftiget @runb bafttt oot< 
b>nben fein, ben „unfete 3r«unbe" entnebet 
nidjt (ennen, obet ben fie unS nid)t fagen. 
Unb ba liegt getabe bet $afe im Sfeffet. 
fflttrben jene guten Seute, unfete tieben 3ei« 
tungtlned)te, bie roafjmt ©tttnbe angeben, 
bann nttrbe batftapital feine nob^lt^attge 
$anb oon ttjnert abueben unb et roare um 
ib,nen gefdjeben. 

3kt Srunb aQet Sttilet liegt in betmag> 
lofen $abfud)t bet befitenben ftlaffe, betfeU 
ben filaffe, beten 9Jlunbftud'e, nie leidjt et> 
Ildrltd), fid) gegen bie Strilet autfpted)en. 

Strite8 entfteben aut beftimmtenllrfadjen, 
bie in bet lapitaliftififeen Stobultiontneife 
begrttnbet ftnb unb et ift getabegu (&d)etlid) 
nenn man bie Ktbeitet filr biefelben octant* 
nottlid) mad)en niQ. Sntfte()t ein Sttile in 
t$o(ge oon gu getingen Sbbnen, oon gu longer 
Ktbeittgeit obet aud) um einen mit alien Sot« 
gttgen einet mobetnen SUaoentteibett aut> 
geftatteten Sotmann gn befeitigen, obet aut 
einem anbeten ©tunbe, liegt bie Sd)ulb am 
Ktbeitgebet, nie ober bod) nut in ben fe!ten< 
ften fallen an ben Ktbettern. Dod) felbft bei 
oerlotenen Sttilet ift nidjt SXDet oetioten. 
Sttilen Sacfer ober ftleifajer, bann ift et a[. 
(etbirgt bet JJaH, bag bad Quantum Ktbeit, 
ne(d)et fttt fie rodbrenb einet 3(utftanbet 
oerloten get)t, oetloten bleibt. 

Sat ift aber bei ben ^nbufttien, bie auf 
iiager atbeiten, nidjt bet gaa. 9Qen» Sdjub> 
mad)et, 2tfdjler ober (Sigarrenmadjer ftriten, 
netben betfjalb nia)t neniget ©a)ube, iRobel 
obnr Sigatten oerbraudji. 2)at, nat ndb,« 
tenb bet Sttilet oerbraudjt trirb, nutbe ein» 
fadj oom aufgeatbeiteten SJorratb, genommen 
unb nad) bem Sttile niebet etgSngt. Jtommt 
nod) b^ietgu, mat fjauftg bet^aQ ift, bag felbft 
nenn bet Sttile tefultatlot fttr bie Krbeiter 
oetliefe, bet gabrilattt ftd) in 3uruttft groei- 
mal befinnen nttrbe, efje et et auf einen 
greet ten o trite anfommen liege, unb fetner 
nat babutd) genonnen nirb, bag ber 5abrt« 
(ant uberjeugt nitb, bag et et mit TOdnnern, 
unb nidjt mit niQenlofen c flat)en gu tbun 
bat, bie feine Snmagungen nidjt gebulbig 
binneljmen, fo ift felbft ein oerlotenet Strife 
ein ©erotnn fut bie Ktbeitet. Strife! finb 
fo nenig gu oetb,uten nie ©enittet. Betbe 
baben i(te natitrttdjen Urfadjen unb biefe 
mttffen gefannt fein, um bie SBirtung gu be. 
gteifen. 

Dod) mSb^tenb nit beftimmt gtauben, bag 
et immet ©enittet geben nitb, neif bet 
Wenfa) beten Utfadjen nid)t befeitigen fann# 

fo flnb nit ebenfo fid)et, bag bie Sttifea 
aufbbren nerben, fobalb ein SJirtbfdjaftefg. 
fttm eingefttb;tt ift. bei neld)em bet 2ltbeitet 
>en SoDbettag feinet Xtbeit et^Slt, ein So« 
ftnm, nela)ct bie Sutbeutung bed SRenfdjen 
burdj ben 9Renfa)en nid)t fennt unb bet nel. 
d)em felbft ben ^eutigen 9iia)ttt$uem unb 
Zagebieben ©etegen^eit geboten nitb, mit 
ebtlid)et Ktbeitet ^. ein gu ftiften. 

©it bettadjten ben Sttife einetfeltt alt 
notb! wenbigel Uebel, alt Wtttel tm Stampfe 
jroifajen bem Stgeuger bet «Q«rtr)e unb bem 

Kutbeutet feinet Ktbeittfraft. SBit betradj. 
tenbenfelben abet aud) aid ein ootgttglidjet 
3RitteI gum Stfennen bet fo}ia('miffinfd)aft' 
fidjen TOifeftanbe, alt 2lgitat'ont ffaftot; 
unb nit btitfen mit giemlidjet ©enigb^eit be. 
baupten, bag gum SRtnbefien brei iCiertfjette 
ber in bet forMdjrittlidjen Krbeitetbereeaung 
fteb,enben Krbeiter burd) Strifes auf bie 9ab,n 
ber Srfenntnig iljrer Stedjte gettieben nerben, 
bie je|t fiber Sttifet ebenfo nie nit benfen 
unb bet Knfidjt Qulbigen, bag nut burdj 
bie Sefeitigung bet Sobnfvftemt bas @tri> 
fen felbft em Snbe nebmem fann.—8dtfet« 
3»tu«fl- 

IBarnnag fur Krbeiter. 

9teift nidjt nad) Solotabo, benn bott ift bet 
Ktbeittmatft ubetfttflt! 

3n oetfdjiebenen Staaten, namentlid) in 
ben bftlidjen, ift in ben 3«*tungen oon Jlapi» 
taliften unb Sanbfpef ulanten betannt gemadjt 
motben, bag Solotabo ein Slbotabo fat Kt 
beitet ift unb bag bott °Jebet Sefdjdftigung 
bei Ijo&en Cobnett erbatten fann    SBie nun 
in einet Si^ung  bet Ztabe unb Sabot 21 f» 
femblo oon Denoet feftgeftellt nutbe, finb 
biefe Kngaben nidjt realjr unb et nutbe be 
font, bag butd) bie toftgenSdjilbetungenbet 
Spetulanten ttber bie©olbmienen in Stipple 
Sreef unb anberen Segirfen man nur bie Kt 
beitet im Dften oetanlaffen niH, i§te Siatfe 
aufgugeben unb nad) Solotabo auSgunan 
betn, um bie Seute geniffenlofet Spefulan 
ten gu netben.  Die 2Iffemblo na^m eine We 
folution an, motin betont nutbe, bag in So 
lotabo butdjauS fein IRangel an Ktbettern 
ift, bag in Denoet uub anbeten St&btenoiele 
Kbeittlofe in ben Sttagen umb^etitten unb 
bie S&bite, bie je^t in Solorabo begaftlt met 
ben, in mandjen fallen um 60 ^recent nie* 
btiget flnb alt oot einigen Sabten. KUe Kt« 
beitet netben genatnt, nad) Solotabo aut> 
gunanbetn, ba bott bet Ktbeitlmatft ttbet' 
fttat ift unb Seute, meldje ben Soifungen ber 
Jtapitaliften unb Spefulanten folgen, nur 
bem Slenb entgegengeljen. 

— Det Setluft bet Jtegietung unb bet ©e» 
reinn bet Sanfiett bei bem !e?ten Sonbgo 
fdjeftdjen bettug $1,822,930. Dat nennt 
man b^Bb^ere ^inangpolitit gur SLatjrung bet 
Sbre bet Station — Setnaltung bet Sntetef» 
fen bet Soltet! SeQt 3bt i'fct ein, ner 
„gute3eitenb;at?" 

— SIefttigit3tt<©efeHfd)aften oetemigen 
fid), ebenfo @at'@efeHfd)aften, Sifenbab^w, 
gabriN, Zelegtap^ie> unb ©trafeenbabti. 
©efellfa)aften. ©ut, (ogt fie ge^en ! 9fad) 
unb nad) nitb fid) aud) baS Solf oeteinigetr? 
Kbet bann pagt auf, bann nitb ein fapitali> 
ftifdjet Saratoga bem anbeten folgen — unb 
gulefet ein gtoget Siegetfeft. 

— fDie entftanb bat ftapital ? Sfiigt 3$r 
et ? »emub,en fid) bte Ktbeitet, eine Knt« 
mott auf biefe gtage gu finben ? ©tauben 
fie, bag bat Capital nut fo aut bem Soben 
gereadjfen fei? Obet bag fid) bat Capital 
felbft gefdjaffen b;abe?  

— Sin Jierbredjen an ber atbettem 
ben Jf laffe Ift et, nenn man Strife! obet 
fonftige ©emaltmagregeln b>rauf6efd)mdtt, 
oon reeldjen man fdjon im Soraut ttbetgeugt 
ift, bag biefelben unptaftifd) unb unbura)« 
fttfttbat flnb. 

— Ktbeitet! 6a)liegt Sudj ben be> 
tteffenben Organifationen an. Rut butd) 
bie ©enettfd)aftt»Otganifationen fann man 
fid) eine beffere SebentfteOung etgmingen. 

—Sin S e f f t m t ft (6d)natgfeb;et) fann 
ntemalt ein gutet SJtitglieb einet @enetf« 
fdjaft netben. Der ©laube an bie guffinfrlge 
ftanneinutbe unb bie 3ntetttgeng betKt* 
beitet tragt bagu bet, entb,uftafttfdje 8efttt< 
nottet bet Krbeiterredjte in bte 3tetben bet 
otganifltten Ktbeitet gu bt&ngen, ba fie gu 
bet fdjlieglidjm Smangipation bet Sofjnffla' 
oen unetfdjttttetlidjeS Setttauen b,aben. 

— Die intetnationalenUnlon! 
bet Wobelarbeitcr unb bet ^olgatbettet 
babenfld) oetfdjmolgen unb btlben oom 1. 
3anuar ein gefa)loffene! ©ange. Die neue 
Crganifation umfagt 62 Sofaloeteine, bod) 
foUen fofort Sdjritte get^annetben, biefelbe 
neiter auSjubebnen. Kit ©eneraI»Sefre« 
tar nurbe Sir. jtibb in SQteago, bet bit- 
betige SeftetSt bet $olgatbettet, etn&b!lt. 
Sin offigieQe! Organ in Deutfa) unb Sng« 
lifd) foQ monatlid) in Srodjlirenfcrm %tx> 
autgegeben netben- 

— Unter oielen fonft gangmofjlmei» 
nenben ^p.srfonen fjecrfcfjt bie Knfld)t oot, 
bag eine Setftttgung bet Ktbeittgeit nidjt 
bem Ktbeitet unb feinet gamilte gu ©ute 
fommt, fonbetn bem aBirtljtijauSle&en. Sin 
9tiitfblicf auf bie oetgangenen 3^6" bemon» 
fttitt gut ©enttge, bag bem nidjt fo ift. Dura) 
eingeQenbe Untetfudjungen Ift feftgeftellt 
notben, bag In alien Standjen bet Snbufttie 
eine Serminberung bet Ktbeittgeit meiftent 
eine Srt)bb,ung bet Sonnet im ©efolge rjatte 
unb bet Stogetttfa| bet Ztinfet um etn Se< 
trddjtltdjeS abgenommen b»t. Durdj bie 
Serminberung bet Ktbeittgeit ift bem St« 
better ©elegenQett geboten, fid) geifiig fottgu> 
btlben, unb augetbem tragt bie 9lufje bagu 
bei, bat Serlangen nad) Sttmulanten etngu« 
fdjr&nfen. Sin ad)tftttnbiget Krbeitttag Ift 
ein Segen fttr ben Krbeiter, feine gftau unb 
5amilie. 

—S i e I e 3 re e i g o e r e i n e ber Deutfa)< 
Kmettfanifdjen Zppogtap^ia netben ungnei» 
felbaft eine gefttidjfeit am 1. SRai oeranftat< 
ten, um gnet Srrungenfa)aften In n&tbtget 
SBeife gu feiern, neldjenot geQn 3ab,ren butd) 
ben Setbanb eingeffiQtt nutben. Diefe St' 
tungenfdjaften, auf neldje bte beutfdjen 
Sd)riftfe|et oetbientermagen ftolg fein Ibn- 
nen, flnb : bie adjtftfinbige Krbeitigeit unb 
bie Klpbabetberedjnung. Diefelben flnb oon 
ttefetnfdjneibenbet Sebeutung fttt ba! gange 
©enetbe. 

— Sin retdjer Seroobner oon ito« 
Iomo, 3nb., Ift tm Segtiffe, nad) Seoria, 
3H8., ttbetguflebeln, unb mttb fein ©au8, 
beffen Sau i^n $60,000 foftete, mttnebmett. 
Daffelbe foS forgfttlttg abgtbtodjen. Stud 
fttt Sttttf nad) Seotia ttanlportitt unb bott 
genau fo niebet ettidjtet netben, nie e8 in 
Aofomo geftanben bat. 

• • ■ 
The True Attitude of the Church. 

— Det gneite Songteg bet ®e> 
netffdjaften Deutfdjlanbt if) auf ben 4. 9tai 
1806 nad) Serlin etnberufen notben- Kit 
Zagetotbnung Ift ootldufig ootgefeben: 1. 
©efdjdftlidje Kngelegenb>iten. 2. Stedj^n. 
fdjafts • 23eridjt bet ©enetaUSommifflon, Kn> 
tt«ge, betreffenb: a) Kgttation; b) 8ob> 
ftaHftitunbKrbelttlofenftatiftif; c) Sttife. 
untetflfl$ung unb Stttfeftatlftif; d) Sotte. 
fponbengblatt 3. Die Ktbeittlofen.Untet* 
ftfltung. 4. Die Ktbeittoetmtttlung alt 
gemetffdjaftliaje unb communale Sinrld). 
tung. 

The Rev. W. G. P. Blies, pMtor of the 
Church of the Carpenter, of Boeton, eaye 
the church mrut support the trades union 
and eight-hour movement. The trade 
union movement it religious to-day, in 
spite of the church. The church must 
recognize this, and aid it to become more 
religions, especially must the church aid 
the eight-hour movement. The right to 
leisure is aa divine as the right to work. 
By work man lives in the body; in leisure 
man lives in the soul. Short hours of the 
factory man means long hoars at home, 
in the library, in the church. The short 
hour movement is the prerequisite to 
character among workingmen. Were 
Christ on earth to-day, he would preach 
work for the unemployed ; short hoars 
for the workers. Toen when labor is 
organized, and hands have developed 
heads, the church can teach the world 
the path to a divine socialism. Land be- 
longs to God alone, and must be held by 
the people, M God's family. Capital 
must obey love, which means co-opera- 
tion, not for little competing groups, but 
for all God's children. So shall the world 
grow through a trades unionism ever new, 
toward! the co-operative commonwealth. 
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Amenta for THI CARPEICTKB. 

ALABAMA 
BM. BIRMINGHAM-.!. A. Vaughan,718»5th gt. N. 
W.  laiuJ-T. Springs, 1UJ St. Joseph at. 
93.       '•        (Ool.) W. G. Lewi*. 711 St. Loala it. 

ARKANSAS 

538. MAMMOTH SPUING— J. A. Rhode*. 
BBS. TEXABKANA—J. W. Hayles. 

CALIFORNIA 
33. BEBKELBY—J. I.Hvellc, Mary at, nr. Alston. 

833. IXM ABGBLBB—e. Grey, BOX 334. 
86  OAKLAND— Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

335. RTTBBSIDB—Cha*. Hamilton, 494 E. 9th st. 
BAM FRANCISCO— Secretary of  DIM. Council. 

L. D. Gordon, 115 Turk it. 
23. N. L. Wandell. 28 Ninth it.    Sta. B. 

804. (Ger.) B. Bauer. 230 Third at. 
•S8. Guy Lethrop. 115 Turk st. 
816. 8AH Joss—G. O. Drew, 64 George it. 

85. 8AM RAT ABL—R. Boat!, Box 678. 
t30. SANTA BABBABA-E. A. Smith, 1439 Ooatollo. 

CANADA 
544. BBGOKTOXB—Wm. P. Drisooll. 
88. WAW.I»A», N. 8.—A. Northup, 161 Morris at. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Frid. St Nelson at. 

194. LONDON—E. J. Aust 708 Dundas st. 
184. MONTREAL—(Fr.) 8. Levetlle, 840 Logan  st, 

BdFlot 
878.        '■ H. T. Holland. SI Kent at 
88. 8*. OATHABTMSJB—Henry Bald. 50 Louisa at 
37. TORONTO— D. D. McNeill, 388 Hamburg are. 

617. VABOOUTKB. B. O.—L G. Doldge, 284 Harris. 
848. WamvaB. MAB.-R. Bell, 76 Bchults at. 

COLORADO 
•IS. COLORADO Bros — W. L. Mitchell, 1537 Wash. 
647. CRIPPLE CBBKK—W. P. Handy.   Box 726. 

66. DMMTMB— D. M. Wood* 1461 Curtis at. 
638. LBADTILLE-I. C. Soott, 419 W. 4th at. 
684. VICTOB—C M. Pollard. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BBIDGBPOBT—Charles Watklns. 80 Alloe at 

43. HABTFOBD-H. Herman, 46 Avon at. 
49. MJCBIDBM.—8. Dolan. 
97. NMW BBITAIB— W. J. Morehead. 515 Main at 

709. NBW HAVBN—G. E. Chlpman, 406 Washing' 
tons*, 

187. NOBWICH—J. T. SulliTsn, 319 Prospect at 
746. NOBWALK—Wm. A. Kellogg, Box 891. 
980. WATBBBUBY—Bernard Coyle, 19 Ridge st. 

DELAWARE 
40. Wrunwmii-W. O. Field, 935 Spruce st 

DI8T. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WABBTJMrTOM—L. F. Burnar. 1328 8 St. If. W. 

FLORIDA 
994. JAOBJSOKTIXLB— (Ool.)   J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union at 
606. " Wm. Whiteford, cor.  Madi- 

son and Monroe ata. 
74. PBMSAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 

12T. " A. B. Psttlway, 813 E. Chase st. 
696. TAJtTA—N. O. Baker, 102 E. Frances avenue. 

GEORGIA 
499. ATLANTA—K. O. Quiii n, 818 Windsor st 
188. AOSHWTA-(Ool.) X. P. Lewis, 1809 Philip at 
144. MAOOB-J. W. Wetarhouse. 1411 Third at 

70. 

1. 
10. 
91. 
64. 

181. 
949. 
989. 
416. 
419. 

445. 
•21. 
790. 
996. 
169. 

•9. 
817. 

141. 
649. 
494. 

9M. 
688. 
789. 

99. 
945. 
740. 
196. 
189. 
•09. 
166. 

199. 

16. 

ILLINOIS 
Baumu-Chss. Dittman, 211 E. 6th st 
BBIOMTOB P'B-J. B. Goyer, 9088 Joseph st 
CAMTOM—J. W. Poper. 88 W. Vine at 
Qggotao   Oeoretary of District Council, 

Asa Hodgman, 7188 Lexington are. 
W. G. Scherdt 196 W. Lake at 
Wm. Mead. 7164 So. Chicago are. 
(French* P  Hudon. 62 Vernon Park PI. 
fBohem.) Jos. Mras, 97* W. 19th st 
JR. Bngborg. 49 Norwood are. 
(GOT.) J Gardner, 4740 Dreyer st. 
Wm. Bennetts. 1744 N. Clark st. 
Jos. Taylor 646 Pairfleld are. 
(Ger.) John Buekran, 8241 Oakley are., near 

98d street. 
(Holl.) E. F. Vansteenberg. 147 1181b at ata. T. 
(Btalrs) Goat Hansen. 988 Austin ave. 
H. Frlsdrlob, 90 Heine place. 
Couunrarruja—Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 

St. LOfTa*—B Wendll ng,613 Illinois ST 
■BT7BST— (Gar.)    L.   Stromberg,   P.  O. 
BOB 189. _ 

_ •UWOOD— G. W. Ballsy, 618 60th st 
BTAHBTCN—W. B. Wilson. 1610 Chicago are. 
OAuancTB*— P. F. Swanaon. 18 N. Whltes- 

borost 

GBD Canaan*—G. P. Aimers, 7730 Dobaon STS 
J tonornui-8. F. Oartsr,749 ■.Chambers. 
BUBSIBWTOB(Ft.)—M    Rougeron,   428  115th 

Sta. T, Chicago. 
LaJgn FOBBBT-B. W. Dean, Box 69. 
La SALLB— James MoNulty. 
LoKSHJi—B. F. Poe, 597 6th st 
If oanorrra-Geo. Nealy, 617 So. Main st 
MOBBLAJTO—J. T. Hume, 9839 Kinsle st 
PBOBIA—B. W. Shuoh. 490 North st 
PBKIB-Chas. Byrse. 421 7th St. 
PBBWO—Dartd George. 
HOTBOT—Wm. Banner, 1908 Tine at 
BocBJroBD.—H. L. Wynkoop. 
BOOK   ISLAND— P.   F.   Trankenaehuh,   782 

18th at 
SOUTX  OxaoAOO—J.   O.   Grsntham,    8098 

Id wards are., Sta. 8., Chicago. 
". Freund, 16188 Grand are. 

INDIANA 

978. 

90. 

798. 

W. Blohman. 
M. Cooper, 69 ■. BnUar at. 
f.F.Wurth,1415E. Oregon at 

(Gar.) P. F. Nan, 1601 Fulton. 
■Frank Strothmen, 1st * South 

167. HATJOBTTTLLB—T H. White. 
INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary of District Council 

—G. H. Barnes, Room 14, Smith Block 
60. " (Ger.)FStahlhut,229N  Pine st 

281. *« H. E. Travis, 27X Brookslde ave. 
446. " J. M. Pruttt. 176 E. Pearl st. 
215. LAFAIBI1B    H. G. Cole, 887 South at 
783.        "      (Ger.) Jacob Eberle. 183 Union at 
385. MABION—J. M. Simons, 609 E. Sherman st. 
592. Menem— J. D. Clark. 715 KIrby av. 

19. NBW ALBANT—A. T. Smith, 160 W. 8th st 
7»K. RICHMOND— F. 8. Rice, 205 S. 14th street 
629. SOOTH  BMND—G.   T.   Powderly,   1207    8. 

Franklin st 
48. TXBBB HAUTB—8. Hutten. 813 8.14th st. 

668. VINCENNBB—A. O. Pennlngton, 818 N. 8th at. 

IOWA 
534. BUBLINGTON—Wm. Ruff, 1115 Elisabeth at 
554. DATHNPOBT—W. C. Meyers, 924 Harrison at 
68. DBB Mourns— A. Y. Swayne, 753 Oak at. 

678. DUBUO.UK— M. B. Hogan, 299 7th at 

KANSAS 
499. LBATBNWOBTH—J. Schaufler. Montezuma ay 
168. TOPBCA-A. M. Clawdy, 408 Tyler St. 

KENTUCKY 
719. OoTiNeTON—C. Glutting. 1802 Kavanaughat. 
788. "     (Ger.) Joe. Kampeen, 211W. 12th at. 
442. HOPK INSTILLS— W. O. Hall. 
626. LBXINOTON-J. R. Strlckler, 101 E. Short st. 

7.   LOUISVILLE— Thos.  Reagan, 884 E. Market 
108.      "     H. 8. Huffman. 618 Twenty-fourth st 
214.      "      (Ger.) J. Schneider. 1688 Brent st 
698. NMWPOBT—M. McCann, Gen. Delivery. 
201. PADUOAH—W. B. Williams. 707 8.10th at 
701. WrNOHBSTBB—J. W. Crone. Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
NTT- 09BJ9M9J   w««™«»ry of Dist. Council. 

F. G. Wetter. 2220 Josephine st 
76. D. O. Kesler. 3818 Constance st 

249. H. Rellly, 628 Josephine St. 
704. F. Duhrkop, 4686 Annunciation st 
789. M.Joaquln, 1804 8t. Rocheave. 
46. SHBBTBPOBT—Peter Garson. Box 389. 

MAINE 
407. LxJWlBTOB—A. M.Flagg. 94 Spring at Auburn 
844. PORTLAND— N.  O. McDonald.   Box 80,  8. 

Portland. 
839. BOCKLAND—A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BAI/nMOBB—W.H.Kesman,1187B.Fayottest 
44.       »   (Gar.) H. B. Sohroeder, 606 N. Wolf st 

MASSACHUSETTS 
State     District     Oouncil — Secretary    Jas. 

Oalhoun, 118 Howard ave., Roxbury. 
83. BOSTON—H.   P.   Slevlns, 1570 Tremont st 

Boxbury. 
66. "      (Jewish.) N. Drookcr, 18 Morton st 

138. OAMBBIDOB—D. Maloney, 896 Huron are. 
318. BASTBOSTON-J E Potts, 103 W. 6th at, 8. 

Boston. 
800. FrroHBCBa—V. Weatherbee, 96 Green at 
880. GLOUOBSTBB—J. McCallum, 8 Clifford Ct 
83. HATBBHILL— B. A. Clark, 30 Dudley at 

434. HrNSHAM—Oolln Campbell, Box US. 
400. HUDSON—Geo. E. Bryant Box 196. 
198. HTM PABK-B. Daly. 41 Gai-field st 
111. LAWBBMCfle—Alex Graham, 176 Lawrence st 
370. LBNOX-Jno- P. Klrby. Box 148 
108. LYOT—M L. Delano. 108 Lewis st 
931. MABBLBHBAD— O. H. Smith. Box 907. 
164. MARLBORO—John B. Nutt, 99 Main at. 
193. NATICK-8. P. Annls. 18 Oakland st 
409. NBW BBDFOBD—O. G Frauds. 14 Sprues st 
275. NBWTOH—C. Connera. 82 West at. 
134. NaTWTOB OxarrBB—Fred. Botaner. Box 789. 
193. NOBTB ADAMS—Jos Dary. 54 S Prospect st 
808. NOBTH RABTON—August Ledln, Box 186. 
444. PrrrspiBLD—John Stokes. 85 Willis at. 
67. BOZBUBT—Jas. McGresor. 6 Juniper st. 
24. SALEM—J. B. Brown, 28 Boardman at. 
96. SpBiBOfTBLD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittineague. 
332. WNSTTHXD—F. J. Hall. 106 Franklin street. 
490. WBTMOCTH—B. J. Pratt, Weymouth Heurnta 
98. WOBCBBTBB-O. D. FUke. 790 Main st 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBorr—T. 8. Jordan. 497 Beaumlt ave. 

36. JACKSON— H. Behan. 208 Deyo st 
881. KALANAZOO—H. O. Standish. 
•09. L0DINOTON—A. Barnes. 
100. MCSKEGOH-H. J. Webb, II W. Isabella st. 

8A«iNAW-Bec. of D. C—O. B. Oralgmn, 1490 
Germania are. 

168. O. C. Boynton. 112 8 10th at B. 8. 
248. rMUl) L. Malar. 181 Barnard at. W. 8. 
834. J. Splndler, 1898 Mackinaw st, W. S. 
466. (Gar.) P. Prison, 160J 8. Warren ave., B. 8. 

MINNESOTA 

36L DCLDTB-J. L. Heasley, 415 8th ave. W. 
87. 8*. PAUL-Aug. J. Metager, 499 Hondo it 

MISSOURI 
160. KABBASOrrT—J. B. Gerard. 9793 Perry ave. 

BT. Lopia   Osuietary of District Council, 
I. N. Northrop. 8634 Page are. 

5. (Ger.) Geo. Berron, 8888 Nebraska ave. 
13. (Ger.) H P. Schmidt, 9831 N. 90th at 
47. (Ger.) Henry  Thiele.   Loughborough  and 

Gravois ave. 
119. James Shine. 4847 Hunt ave. 
340. (Ger.) W. Wamhoff, 1808 Hogan st 
907. T. Moyser. 9318 Jefferson ave. 
•70. John Duncan, 9608 Clara av. 
678. (Stair    Bldrs.) J. Wens. 3607N. 98d st. 
604. fMUlwrightah-Aug. Ernst 8727 Texas ST. 
699. w. W. Houssr. 9694a N. Taylor are. 
784. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Laux, 3907 Gravois avs. 

MONTANA 
88. AHACONDA-O. W. Starr. Box 609. 
58. BBLT— A. P. Bamaby, Box 48. 

989. BOKNBK—C. J. Horning. 
119. Bum CITY—J. P. Mondlooh, Box 699 
996. ABBAT TASJM- O. M. Lambert, Box 998. 
94. HAMILTON— H. O. Harmon. 

8*1. KALTSPULL— W. J. Woolf. 
99. MMSOULA—Henry Kick. 

NEBRA8KA 
497. OMAHA-M. D. McOonneU, 3U» Grant st 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MABCBMBTBB—8. Thomas. 16 Douglass at 

750. 
486. 
121. 
20. 

167. 

687. 
647. 
891. 
467. 
365. 
67. 

482. 
564 

181. 
282. 
306. 
429. 
638. 

119. 
806. 
723. 
349. 
178. 
826. 
490. 
65. 

899. 

1(6. 
456. 
81. 

612. 

NEW JERSEY 
AHBTTBT PABK —Wm. H. Carr. Box 897 
BATONNB—Stephen Hussey. 748 Avenue R. 
BBIDOBTON—J. H. Beeves, 146 Fayette at 
OAMDBN—T. E Peterson, 887 Mechanic at 
ELISABETH   H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 

So. Elisabeth. 
ELIZABETH—(Ger.) John Kuhn. 11 Spencer st 
RHBLBWOOD—8. L. Weatervelt, BOB 395. 
HOBOKKN—F. Stelgleltor. 109 Garden at 

" (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe st. 
HACKBNSACK—T. Heath. 250 State st 
IBVIN9TON— Dewltt Smith, Hilton, N. J. 
JBaMnrTOiTY—P. Stevenson, 454 Grove st. 
(J. O HEIGHTS) John Handorf, North at and 

Boulevard. 
Lose   BRANCH—W.  G.   Pinson.   Box   287, 
MILBPRN—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
MILLTILLB—Jas. McNeal. 633 West Main st. 
MONTCLAIB—B. E. Moody, 15 Wiliard place. 
MOBBISTOWN—O. V. Deats. Lock Box 168. 
NBWABK—-Secretary of District Council. 

T. B. Bearder.Box 188 Orange Valley. 
H. G. Long. 119 Madison st 
A. L. Beegle, 811% Orange st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt. 624 Springfield aye. 
ORANGE—8. Jenkln, 273 Washington st 
PATBBSON-J. Raker, 168 E Main st 

J. M. Oemeinhardt,8s8Paclflost 
PABBAIO—Daniel Keane. 50 Ann at 
PBBTH AMBOV—John Feeny, Division st. 
PHiLLrpsBUBS—Wm. Hodg*. cor. Mulberry 

and SpringGarden ata., Eaaton, Pa. 
PLAiNnBLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 
SUMMIT—Edward Martin, Box 618. 
TBBWTON—L. T. Roed, 151 E. Rose st 
UNION   HILL —(Ger.) J.   Worischek,   1109 

Willow ave., Hoboken, 

NEW YORK 
ALBABTT.—Secretary  of   District Orindl 

Nlch. Colling, 15 Oaborne st. 
Thos. McNeil. 1* Partition st, E. Albany. 
(Ger.) Wm. Franklin 460 Elk at. 
AMBTKBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st 
AUBtTBN—B. B. Koon, 116 Franklin at. 
BBOOKLTN—Secretary of District  Council, 

T. B- Lineburgh, 890 Gates avo. 
M. A. Maher. (1 Irving PI. 
M. E. Nichols. 104 Somers at. 
M. E. Webb. 1180 Jefferson ave. 
Chaa. Monroe. 61 St. Mark's ave. 
M. Spenoe. 86 Van Buren at 
(Ger.) O Thiemaen, 886 Broadway. 
Lewla Hanson, 190 Cornelia at 
F. Coghlan. 983 Pacific at 
Fred. Brandt 466 6th ave. 
(Millwrights) F. G. Hale. 356 8th st, Jersey 

City. 
Jas. Black, 269 63d st. 
BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council, 

W. H. Wreggltt. 68 Trinity st 
W. H. Wreggltt, 68 Trinity st 
(Ger.)B. Luense, 118 Rose st. 
W. O. Foster, 458 Fargo ave. 
Donald Glaas, 989 Virginia at. 
E. M. Rathbun, 271 East st. 
OOBOBB—A. Van Amaru. 93 George st. 
CULLBSB POINT.—G. A. Pickel. 6th ave. and 

nth at. 
KLMXBA—E U. Bnyder. 761 E. Market 
FrsHKiHrON- HUDSON—W W. Rove, Box 215. 
FLUSHING—P. 8. Field, 164 New Locust st 
GLBN COTBV L. I.. John Martin. 
GLMBB FALLS—R. 8. Waters, 18 Gage ave. 
IBTXNOTON—Alex. H. Smith. Box is7. 
ITHACA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
KiNfHvroN—J. Deyo Ohipp, 150 Clinton ave. 
LTTTLB FALLS—T. B. Mangan. 639 Garden at. 
BT. VBBJTOB—J. Beardsley. 181 N. 7th ave. 
NBWBUBGH—D. Oarrulhers Jr ,88W!UUmst 
Nsw BocHBLLB—T. Qulnlan. 46 Drake av. 
w aw vow. LI.—John' Hlller, Cofona P. ft. 
NMW TOBK—Secretary of District   Council, 

J. G. Doyle. 989 B. 26th at 
E. A. Bodd. 1841 Chlsholm at 
Jas. J. Kane, 841 B. 66th at 
J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bids-., 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb, 118 E 120th st 
(Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuahl,934 1st ave 
A. Watt Jr., 106 W. lotth st. 
(Geri Frank Spreter, care Mr. K reuse, 188-140 

E. »7th st 
H. Seymour, 1890 9d ave. 
(Sean.) O. Kranlg. 839 E. 89th st 
(Ger.) A. Stumpf. 646 E. 164th st 
J. G. Doyle, 382 B. 36th st 
Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
Big. Sehneller. 308 B. 86th at 
E. O. Schoonmaker, 3148 Arthur aye. 
'Ger.) H. Baumann. 89 1st ay. 
T. W. Huttoo. 178 St Nicbolss aye. 
(Ger.) B Kuehnel, 218 K *th st care Jaoobl. 
(FT. Canadian) L. Bellmare. 399 B. 76th at 
Jas. Harris, 47 E. 184th st. 
(Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak. 

88917th at. So. Brooklyn. 
NIAGARA FALLS— E E. Cornell, 446 Elm wood. 
NTACK-Bobt F. Wool. Box 499. 
OBBUBTA—O. W, Burnside, 9 Walling ave 
PouaHZHKPsrE- -Cb as. Zell. 79 Taylor ave. 
BOCBTBBTBB—H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett at 

"    (Gar.) Frank Schwind. 4 May Place. 
BZOTBOA FALLS—O. E. Doty, 79 Chappie at. 
SuBu—BUT APT—Henry Bain, 838 Oraig st. 
frrATKBISLAND—Secretary of Dist Council, 

O. T. Shay, 19 <th eve. Ifew Brighton. 
POET RICHMOND—J. Keenac. 959 Jersey st 

New Brighton. 
BTAPLBTOB—P. 3. Klee. Box 545. 
BTBAOUSB— (Ger.) F. J. Ferry, 1108 Park at 
TBOT—Boot Laurie. Box 66. 
UTIOA-G. W. Griffith*. 940 Dudley ave. 
W ATMBTOWN—F. A. Tooke. 8H Curtis at 
WATBBLT—A. L. Smith, 249 River st., Say re, 

Pa. 
WBBT OHBBTBB OotJsTTT—Secretary of Dis- 

trict   Council.   Geo.   Bullock,   12*    N. 
10th ave., Mt Vernon, N. T. 

WILLIAMS   BBICOB—John  Edgley,   6th st, 
bet Park and 3d ave. 

TOMXKBS—Ohas. Gordon, 142 Ashburton ave. 
" H. W. Malllnaon, 916 Kim street. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
884. ASHBTII.LB-J. M. Hamilton, Bllrmore. 
41, RALEIGH-(Ool.) Geo. Harris. 313 Davis st, 

•41. RALBIOK—J. L. Cross, 8. Fayetteville st. 

OHIO 

374. 
669. 

6. 
468. 

109. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
268. 
291. 
381. 
461. 
471. 
557. 

639. 

9. 
355. 
374. 
440. 
803. 
09. 

640. 

315. 
323. 
714. 
600. 
329. 
149. 
803. 
251. 
591. 
493. 
801. 
42. 

507. 

61. 
63. 
64. 

300. 
809. 
340. 
87». 

467. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 
478. 
497. 
•09. 
518. 
707. 
71». 
786. 

67». 
474. 
101. 
308. 
73. 

179. 
479. 
146. 

806. 

667. 
16. 
78. 

199. 
880. 
988. 

60S. 

378. 
738. 

84. AKKON—J. Glsasvlll E. Thornton st 
17. BBLLAIBB—Geo. W. OurUs, Box 30. 

170. BBIDOBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
•01. BrjOTBTJs—J. A. Fink. 
149. OABTOB—Keller Huff. 91 Charles at 
886. CJEOLOOOTMB—Geo.  Sohwarts, 400 8. Mul- 

berry at 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council, 
D. P. Rowland. 103 Symmes st, Walnut 
Hills. _ 

3. E. Overbcoke, 1928 Fairfax ave , 8ta. D. 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 1067 Freeman ave. 
827. (Mill.) H. Brlnkworlh, 404 Woodward St 
481. (Stairs) H. Conies, 1633 Walnut st 
628. A. Berger, 4229 rergus at. Station A. 
664. A. J. Halnea. 392 Delta ave. Station O. 
667. D. J. Jones, 14 Kcnton st . Sta D. 
676. Harry Furhs, 70 Rons st, Clifton Helghta. 
681. Wm. Relnke, 16*0 Mtate ave. 
683. J. J. Schwarz, 674 State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 7 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND—Secretary ot District Council, 
Vincent Hlavin. 168 Superior at. Boom 11 

11. J. M. Bowers. 20 Phe'pi st. 
89. (Bohem.1 V. Plechaty, 46 Jewett at 

893. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich. 16 Parker ays. 
449. (Ger.) H. Alzuhn, 21 Cloud St. 
61. OOLUMBUS— a.- O. Welch. 762 W. Broad at 

326. H. A. Gcddard. 289 N. 17th st. 
104. DATTON—W.   O.  Smith.   930 Richard  at 
346.       "      (Ger.) Joe. Wlrth. 311 Clover at 
328. E LTTBBPOOL—R. B. Stevenson, 164 Pleas- 

ant st 
188. FDTDLAY—W. Alspach. 828 Adams st 
837. HAMILTON—W. C. Musch. 1141 Heaton st 
636. IBONTOB.-A. D. Neumeyer, 126 R. R. street 
287. LIMA—J. Vanswerlngen. 7128. Main st 
708. LOCKLAND—Ohas. B. Hertel, Box 182. 
369. MADrsoirviLLB— E. L. Belden, Box 301. 
886. MABrETTA- J. W. Forester. 800 4th at 

14. MATTW'MFSMT—L. I. Shipman. 
738. MIDDLBTOWN—Wm. Hill, 46 Vandevere at 
738. NKLBONTTLLB— B. J. Cotton. 
70s. NOBWOOD— A.KBestlvenhoeav., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
660. POKBBOT-E. D. Will. 
487. POBTSMOUTH—Lawrence Wise, 31» K. 13 at 
384. SPBINGPIBLD— F. M  Poole. 42 Boler st 
186. STBUBKNTTLLB—O. J Tompklns623Sherman 
243. TDTO-W. H. Boehler, 202 W. Perry at 
25. TOLEDO—J. W. Mltcnell. 925 11th at 

168.        "       (Ger.) A. Liebold, 751 Spring at. 
171. YODNGBTOWN-O. T. Bert, 217 Scott st 
716. ZABBBTXLLB— Fred.   Kappea,   Central   ave., 

19th Ward. 

OREGON 
530. ASTORIA—A. G. Sandstrom, 76 5th st 
618. PBNDLBTON—Chas. Cole. 
60. POBTLAKD— David Henderson, Box 569. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
OITT— 

211. C. L Mohnsy, 70 Wilson ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 31 Iten at. 
487. ALTOONA—H. L Smith, 2005 4th avenue. 
551. BABGOB— John Albert. Box 160. 
246. BBAVEB FALLS—A.   Burry,  Box 811, Nsw 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—a. H. Kelm.210 Union st, W. 

Bethlehem. 
550. BBADFOBD—O. Oummlngs, 1   Chestnut st. 
T38, CABBONDALBJ—Fred. Sluman, 21 Thorn st 
207. CHBSTBB— Eber a Bigby, 940 B. Fifth st 
239. EASTOM—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler at 
401. FRANKLIN—M. D. Cllre. 
132. GBBMABTOWB—J. E Martin. 72 W. Duval 
483. GBKKNSBCBO—.1 H. Bows, 236 Concord St. 
287. HABBMBUBG— W. H. Bohuer, 222 Peffer at 
969. HOMESTEAD— R E. McCluskey. Box 627. 
959. .IBANNBTTB—J. E  Greenawalt 
509. KANB.-Geo. W.Arnold. 
•08. LANCASTBB— B. L. Nichols, 468 S. Lime at. 
177. MCKBBBPOBT— S. G. Gilbert. Church alley. 
431   MANariBLD—Win. MoClarren. Carnegie, Pa. 
3J3. NBW  KBNBINHTOH-O. W. Shaffer. Box 169. 

PHILADELPHIA — 
8. O. E. Hardloan, 1818 Moore at. 

227. (Kensington) C. L Spangler.2184 Hergeantst 
238. 'Ger.) Jos Oyen. 420 Balnbrldgest. 
859. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr.,2331 Hergeantst 

PIUSBUBOH -Secretary of District Cornell, 
A. M. Swartz, 28 Columbia Way, Alleg. 

142. H. G. Schomaker. 136 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
184. (Ger.) A do) oh Bats. 181 13th st, 8. 8. 
161. (B. End)C.B.Wlnslow,200 Larimer sve.,E.E. 
33a F.B.Robinson, Juliet 8t, 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Ludwtg Pauker. 15 Welach Way, 8 8. 
886. READING—T. Kissinger. 1118 Grrenwien st 
•63. ROKANTON—Geo.  Steenback. 908  Oxford at 
484. 8.  8oBANTON-<OerJ A. Huber, 6216th ave. 
87. SHAMOKIN— H. A. L. Hmlnii, 510 B. Cameron 

368. SHARON- J. P. Smith, 58 A at 
7s7. TATLOB—George wicks, Box 46. 
-AM. UNIOBTOWB—H. G. Case, 164 Grant st 
18. WBISSPOET —R. F. Andrews. 

109. WnjuavBAEBB—M   Malloy, 889 N. Wash at. 
966. WILLIAMBPOBT—L. F. Irwin, 5)4 Hepburn at. 
191. YoBK-Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn st 

RHODE ISLAND 
640. OBBTBAL FALLS—(Fr.) A. Pollquln, Box 640. 
176. KawpoBT— f. B. Dawley, 890 1 names at 
606. OLEBTVILLB—D. J. Hurley, HSBendrick at., 

Providence. 
143. PAWTUCEET— J. B. Paquet Box 188, Valley 

Falls. 
•4. PBOTIDBHCB—P. Dolan. 9 Lawn st 

80UTH CAROLINA 
•3. nglElMliiBMOoL)   M. A. Washington, II 

Mount st 
69. COLUMBIA-<Ool.) O. A. Thompson, ltn East 

Tailor st ^ 
469. GBEENVILLB—A. Jsnblns, 1019 Bunoomb st. 
Ml. " (Ool.) T.T.Moors. 

TENNESSEE 
835. ENoxTtLLB—J. Browning, 1406 W. 5th eve 
•M. MxwHie-Ohas. Wslner. 47 Exchange Ext. 
»M. NaBttvTiTB    J. F. Dunnebacke, 1409 N. Col- 

lege St 

300. 
199. 
871. 
377. 

626. 
611. 
114. 
61. 

597. 
490. 
717. 
919. 

TEXA8 
Auarnr—H. Boesalsr. 1919 Breckenrldm st 
DALLAS— M. 8. Del ton, Box 3M. 
DKNISOH—C. H. Miller, Box 805. 
F*. WOBTM-A Krause, TOO E Annie st 
GALTBSTOB—Secretary of District Connjall, 
-  . _Thoa. Nightiogale, 1188PoetOffloeat. 
8yd. Ory. 1614 N. «at * 
(Ger.) J. Scholse, 2*16 ave Q. 
HOUSTOB-C. H. Backus. 1811 Congress are 
OBANOB-M. Wiokershimer. 
BAB AjrroBio-A. Brient 1020 McOolough at 

" (Ger.) T. Jauernlg. 1111. B. Oonuneree 
"    A-G.WIe4B^.18tOsnt»,s»r^^^ 

TBBBBLL—Godfrey Kaiser. 
WAOO—B. G. Longguth, 11 Walnut at 

VERMONT 

Buiinantwj   Jas. Chllds. 99 North st A 



THE CARPENTER. 

VIRGINIA 
188. RIOKMOMD-O. T. Perrot, 12J1 W. Broad it. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Ml. taliumw. L. Jones. Bos BM. 
236. OLAnKSBnas—J. W. Watkln., Box 802. 
019. Btiin-D. B Martin. Box 300. 
418. FAIXMOWT—W. B. Hlckman, Box 462. 

8. WKMMLan—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob n. 
Boo.   District   Council    Wheeling and 
vicinity. 

WISCONSIN 
888. G*n* BAY-W. Wagner. 588 N. Madison it. 
S35. La Oaoass—Geo. Otto, 1282 Adam. at. 
180. M»Diao«-ir. Skldmore. 808 W. Dayton at 

MIL w A DIBS—Secretary of District Oouncfll 
Ohaa. Beuer. 501 26th at. 

80. fGer.) Wm. Bubllta, 740 18th at 
71. (Millwright*) T. Erlinger, 430 Ninth at. 

888. (Oar.) B. Meyer., 620 17th »< 
822. (Oer.) Julius Radtk.. Ml IBth at. 

•0 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

C0S81TJTTION   FOB  BOIIWM 
TRADES COUlfCIL. 

ABTKOai. 
_ I,   Tht* organisation *hall be known 

M the s.iiis1*sinalort Council of the Building 
Trade*. 

SEO. B. Thtoeouocnab*n be composed of dele- 
gate* duly choaea from ell eoeMtles In the build- 
ing trades, who •ball, before being admitted, 
produoe credential* signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shell 
bar* the aeal of their onion attached. 

Beat. In caae of a eecret society, the seal of 
the! r lodge attached shall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their gentrinenea*. 

Sao. 4. TheoflloeraofthJ**ocle*yehaUoooalat 
•f a chairman, rioe-chalrman and recording *eo- 
retary.correapondlng *ecret*ry. financial aeore- 
■ i i.Ba*miiisaiiileiii|i*mlsf suns 

Ban, ft.   The<AalnmaoandTlce-ohalrnian*haU 
be eleoted at each meeting, and shall be nosr*. 
nated from delegate* of different aoeletlea, no 
ahajl*mycbairraaa ait to Judgment on any ce*» 
effecting the union he belong* to. 

Ban. 6. Tbareocrdlng*ecret*JT.Oorre*pondlng 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and eer- 
f»MM*«nBSShaa be ejected quarterly | the re- 

retery shall receive each salary as 
shall deem advisable. 

THE  CARPENTER AND BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error in table*. 

The Rafter Table, giving the lengths of oom- 
mun rafters and each corresponding hip, valley 
and Jack rafter of different widths and  pitches 
of buildings. 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack rafter*, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers etc., etc. 

BY ED. F. BEDAN, a Carpenter, 
New Albany, Ind. 

$20tO$40AWEEKJ 
takiUK nrdara fur patantad apfwlaltiaa In 

Ipure AIBBBIMVBB, the new tnatal. aqua) to 
gold or atlvar, vary cheap, good talker, great 
»eller, light mm wood, very atrong, don't 
change or tarnixh. tine color, elegant nnteh. 

Aluminum Art work. Monument Photograph Oeeea 
laat forever, Migne and aign lettera all aiaea and ■tylee, 
letter* for vebiclea, etreet name* and number*, houae 
number*, door platea, quick and eaaily put on by any 
person. Many other goo«l aellera, permanent eltuation 
at home or traveling if taken aoon. Write World 
MaayraetwrlBg Co.. (D 22) ^'oleaaeea. Ofcla 

RAFTER* TOM A  16 FT. BUlLl>Hf<* OB   8   PT.   BT/H. 

j9VH]i9 
©eo. M. Chandlee.     H. C. Chandlee. 

P J^     Trade- Marks, Cereals, BU. 
CHAHOLII * CHANDLEE. 

PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 
ll.otrloal and Maottanleal Experts. 

POLACK  BUU-OINO,       ATLANTIC   BUILDING. 
Y*rfc, Pa. Weshlaglan, O. O. 

BOBBRT8" 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented Jmly l», 2SM. 

REDUCED PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
yor gaining or rooting oat stair stringer*, Siting 

m^rtnaowp5lleys,cuwfii«outiK>ck.l piece*, flttlug 
Influ*hl»ft*\>a doora, •£.. BfaSg In strtaWanl 
mortis* lock plates, dadoing, from S» In. to any width, 
eithar straight or on a curve.   A(*nU wanted.   Oaj- 
Kt*r* prirerred.   Kampl* Mnt, postpaid ioany ad- 

nur*» receipt of price.   Band for rtrcalars. 
BOBKB.T «OBlBT», 

!M Avenue B, Bcrnnton, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Brad for the Best and Cheapest Praetdoal Book 
printed.   Written for Oarpsnters by a Carpenter 

HOI TO FRAME 1 HOUSE, 
Kaglnnis,   author   of 
rrHow to Join Mouldings, 

Or Balloon and Boof Framing, by Owen B. 
PraoaoaJ   Centering," 

etc.. els. 
It Ua practical treatlaa on th* late** and bast 

method, of laying out, framing and raising Um- 
ber houses on the balloon prladpl*, togethsr with 

t and easily understood system of Boof 
la making a handy and easily 
carpenters, builders, foreman 

aoom 

applied "book for 
and Journeymen 

OONTBNTS. 
Pan L—Balloon Framing, 

Chapter 1. Oeneral description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed BUI* and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Basins or Joists, Story 
BssMona, Beaond Floor Bs*m*. Studding. Prem- 
lngof Door and Window Opening*. Wall Flats* 
and Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Layin" -at and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders. Bl>      ' osts and Studding. 

Chapter IT. Lay , oat First and Second 
Floor Joist* or Be* Telling Joists and Wall 
Plate*. 

Chapter Y. Laying ou.   ad Framing th* Boot 
Chapter VI. Balslng. 

PAST II.-Difficult Boof Framing. 
Chapter I. Suapl* Boof*. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Boot*. 
Chapter III. Rooni of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Root*. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, ete.,efaj. 
The work Is Ulostrated and explained by over 

88 larg* engraving* of houses, root*, etc., and 
BJSSSIIIH 8x11 1 t Inches. 

PRICK,       -    - 
*, address and 

•I.Ow 

oashfor 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
U    -    Bow Tork Otty. 

amrTtxsn. 
..-M X, The executive function* of this 

soanoU shall be vested In the officer* and dele- 
gate* while In session, and in such committee* at 
ill* council may And peers**ry to conduct It* 
business under this oonstitutloa. 
8nl The objects of this oooncll shall be to 

Centrallce the united efforts and experience ol 
the various societies encaged In the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may fora 
one common council, and with common Inter**' 
to prevent thai which may be Injurious, ant 
properly perfect and c ~ 
{hey may deem ad van 
tor the common good i 

8*0.8.   Al 1 trade and labor societies     . 
In thi* council, when desirous of making a de 
mend for either an advance of wages or at 
abridgement In the hour* of labor, shall, throng! 
their delegates, report the same to this council 
prior to th* demand being made, when, if oon 
curred In by A two-thirds vote of all th* societiei 
present,atany aUted meeting, theactlon ahall b* 
binding. Thi* Motion shall not prevent an) 
society from acting on II* own responsibility. 

carry Into effect that whlet 
ategeous to IhemsBlves,—' 
of all. 

e 

o 

In. 

a Y * 0 H 
n 

1 • is ■5 o 
"5 fi tfl 1 

Ft In 

If IH 
/"/.   In. Ft.      In. 

e 10 18    9 11-16 
•   8 10 1 3-18 18   10   6-8 
6   4 10 2 7-18 18   11   7-18 

4T 
c a 

- 9.1 3 
8  -S8 

•ill 
Ft.   In. 
8   6 
8*1-4 
8   6 6-8 

The above represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 83 table page*, and give* over 
6,800 lengtha for different widths and pitches, 
with foot notes on table pages which tells how 
to obtain bevels for same.     Slse  4Vi»o>».  110 
pages, bound In cloth, with gilt side title. 

Price. B1.00. 
Address, RD. F. BED AX, Publisher. 

892 Sycamore street. New Albany, Ind. 

BaVllow L 
sAiiixn OS. 

No trade shall be entitled to 
BUM three vote* on any question that directly 
affect* the material Interest* of any trade aociety 

Bso.8.   All trade* or sodeUee represented aha! 
be enUtied to three delegates. 

brtSoht *&r s^&pjzzzrz 
AarrtCLatV. 

BscnosT L 
this council 
state their Oawe 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their   respective organisation*  tor  ' 

■saaaewai av 
.   Any trad* society represented I* 
that may desire material aid, shall 

saM to this council, and. If approved 

ABTrOLP. V. 
Sixmo* I. Itshall bethespeoUldutyofthk 

eouncU to use tbe united sSrength of all th* 
societies represented therein, to compel all nor* 
onion men and "scab* "to conform to, and obej 
lb* lews of, the society that they eboala nropsrl) 
belong to. 

Baa B It shall be the doty of any trade et 
labor autiely to taw every lawful means to la 
dnoe ail non-union man or scab* to beoom* 
member* of their r*sp*otive onion* and any 
trad*) eodety failing In their fast •fforts, ahaU 
bring the matter before thai eouncli through 
their delegate*, with all the fact* In the eass. 
with the names of tbe men. tt possible, where 
employed, and the name of .the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing with the •Sena- 
tor* of th* president of the eodety affected, 
when tMeeowncU snail take1-rnod Isle ad ton In 
the matter, and, If deemed advieebi*. this ooondl 
easy, by a two-thirds vote of the detegstss then 
present, forming a qoemm.order a withdraw*! 
of any or ell trade* or •odetier who may be on 

m m 
at 6ti 

varioessodettV 

iv or au trad 
building whera eaid  non-union  _ 

•cab* may be employed.  This order auan be 
carried Into effect through the agency «.'  war 

any 
suaTl 

Xa4"-SS ahaapspahas*a»oftweitolttrsssshse» 

As>noLa«t*> 
a. Ciad**aandof>*»a*ari tMiUMntoi, 

• general Jtrik* ahall be ordered to rdnetat* e 
member or member* who have struck: and ere 
lerVieed.employmentoo lhattob that was stray*. 

•"X . ^etr^-rdT^ »h»ttWtf 
•Mil of thi* eoondMhe trade be repreeeoU aha* 
beheld f**non*ible tor the wages 
Strlkta   Thi* shall not pceveota 
beheld respondhl* fur the wage* of the 
•arik*.   Thi* shall not proveola delegsl 
ordering a awikeef the mem bar* of t£* *od**> 

■to from 

he represeats to adjust IU own Internal 
whhoutthaasddanosof thiacoundL 

Baa & Member* of a union seoedtng from • 
p*r*ntor*^nl«*Aionandrbrmlriga*ep*rat*eiilos 
•hall be excluded from thi* council. 

Sao.*,   All branohe* of a onion •haRdemi 
hour* cf aabor. 

L When the members of two, 
r*pr***nt*B la thi* council work at the at me 
trade. It shall be unlawful tor on*) •» toe* the 
Dlaoa of th* other when on strike. 

Savnoai. Wo sod sty or branch of asnsHty 
shall be allowed to *tolk* more than on* es> 
paoyerete thne, uuleasthwe ere two or Base* 

aarricLB x. 
HaXTTIOM 1. Two-third* of all th* trade* rep- 

resented In thi* council shall form a quorum. 
Sao. 8. It shall take two weeks' ■otto* of mo- 

tion and two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any artlole of thi* constitution. 

jobastoBB's „"• Awl Hum 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cenis, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONS, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

Br.O.cfe J. of America, Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MAHnrAcnias* o» 

GtUIiOl A*D WAQO* WOBUSS' LASBL. 
mjMmmMM*Vl1l#*0*9W1W999999*9$ 

tjfl*^gSB>Msw»^>*»itffi(lffilir»SiiS«taS 

Regalia and Badges. 
Orer 800* Society Flag* and Banner* Ksantoe 

tnred.   Over 6900 Sedetle* furnlahed 
with Badge* or Begalla. 

IfOs 84 Court 8t.» CJlncjteiuitl* 

BARNES' Foot and Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

FOR 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new foot and hand power 
Circular Saw No- 4—the strongest, 
most powerful and In every way 
the beat machine of it* kind ever 
made. For ripping, cross cutting, 
boring and grooving. 

Send for oar New Catalogs*. 

W.F.&J0HN BARNES CO. 
600 Ruby Street, 

R0CKF0RD, ILLINOIS. 

1st Iml 1st 1st.   l*lfirv*fmlt»tttBstBBB|. For setting Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw ; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If your Dealer don't bare it. writ* to u*. 

F. E. KOHLER, MTO CO., CANTON, OHIO, 0. t. A. 

RICHEY'8 GUIDE AND ASSISTANT 
For OarpaBton and Mtobsalas. 

O VB« TWO *U»DB*D IIXOSTBATIOa*. 

Thi* book is fall of information for Architects, 
Builder*and practical Carpenters and contain. 
table* of weights and *tr*ugth ot material., ir*- 
oeipta aud a larg* amonut of uaefoJ material 
carefully compiled for th* OS* of practical m*n. 

Larg* ooUvo, boaji* is oloth, Priot, cctpald, |3.00. 
Baed what the Ifeohaaloa say about it. 

" A vary useful book, and on* every carpenter 
should hare."   B. W. Jone, Ban Franotooo. Oal. 

"Th* best book of tbe kind on the market." 
Jon BYA*. Denyer. Col. 

'• Just th* book I hav* been looking for, and 
on* I oan understand." 

ADAM Busts, Manchester, B. B. 

Address.     H. G. RICHEY.ZZZ: 

Box wo. ^ . ■**. AlIasjhany..Peu 

PATENTS 
Promptly  secured.    Trada-MarKa. CocrrlgbU 
and Labels rsglitared.   Twenty-Bv* year* *a> 
perlenoa.   We report whether patant oan be 
saoarsdoraot,fr*aofcb»r«a   Ourf**, not due 

m 
m asasaaa *a> *» MM a* a I l**a 

'H 
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16 THE CARPENTER. 

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Modern In Design. 
Perfect In Operation. 

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND 
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 

No  i\i Four Roll single Cylinder Planer and Matcher. 
Planes 24   wide, 6" thick, Matches 14" wide. 

Made also Double Cylinder. 

J. A. FAY L CO. 
814 to 534 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

PATENTED AND IMPROVED 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Correspondence) Solicited. 
Catalogue on Application. 

THE EGAN CO, 
406 to 426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

m 
mm m 

At SENECA FALLS, NSW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery 
on the constant imptuvement of whith 
we focus our entire energies. In con- 
nection with every mechanical resource 
afforded by a plant that it is out aim to 
keep constantly "at the front," we 
have an extensive experience, and a 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to grow, and not 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our 
specialty, and of this we make a very 
latge assortment 

Our Catalogue " A " will demon- 
strate clearly 71 hat giounJs urhare /.»r 
the ab'/re claims, and this -.or would be 
pleased to mail you.    Shall we do so f 

Seneca Falls iYl'fjr Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

*• Water Street. U. S. A. 

■ 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
CHBA-P. PBA.OTIOAL AJBTD UBXPUIi. 

tiLL'iCiiriimTiiADi BAIT %• m 
THB EciLDaa'a  GoiDB AND BaTI*fATC«'S 

Paica BOOK.   Hodgeon too 
Tst BTIBL SQMH, A»n How 10 Dli IT .   1 oa 
PBACTICALCABFBNTBY. Hodgson .... i« 
STAIN-BUILDINO MIDI BAST. Hodgson . 1 00 
HAND RAILING MADK KA»T 1 oa 
ILLCITHATSD    AKCBITECTUBAL    AND    ME- 

CHANICAL    DBAWIHO-BOOK.      A    Self-In - 
•tractor, with 300 Illustration. 1 oe 

Tun   CABPBNTBB'a    AND  BOILDBB'S  COM- 
PLBTB COMPANION ijo 

Addreee      P. J. McOUIBB. 
Box •*. Philadelphia, Pa. 

I    WANTED—AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring yon wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBDRN A CO., 
Patent Attorneys, Washington,  D. C, 

for their $1,800 prize offer. 

0JK>,rJ6 

or\ 
OTHEf^ 

ll\l"tEeilLAJ\ 5df\FACE. 

INDORSED BY THE UNION. 
This ingenious device is composed of %}i inch lengths of tempered spring 

steel, running fifty to the inch, which move freely in a brass slot frame having 
thumb screw to hold the form after impression is taken. 

The machine is simple and cannot get out of order. 
Made In two sizes 4 Inch •150 6 Inch fioo. 

If not obtainable from your local dealers write us enclosing price, and will 
send, post paid. 

THE FORMER MANUFACTURING CO., 
„.».,. . *• C WFMAN, MGB. J. J* K.I ley Inreutor 

(Meaner ef Ualon 340 N. Y.) 

Offloe 1374 Broadway, N. Y. City. 

"-.Xx 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

Q.SSTON 

■'    I   ' 

You e*n IH It tt th. 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will aend It to 
any dealer you requeat, 
or we will aend It to 
any addreaa on receipt 
off I.    Circulars free 
TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 

86 Chimben St,, N.Y. 

It will pay yon t» buy a eaw 
wi.h "UmsTON" on It It 
will h<>ld the H. t longer, and 
do more work without tiling 
liau o her uwi, thereby aav- 

Ing lu labor and i'oht of nlea. 
They are made of the bout 
<l mlity of crucible cast aUel 
and are 

FULLY WARRANTED 

ASK FOR No. 7.   Bend tor Pamphlet, "THB SAW."   If ailed Free.   Foraaiei.y tiideaieia. 

ALL KINDS AND SHAPES OF FILES AND RASPS. 
Made of beat steel with great care, and each file carefully Inspected before leaving the factory. 
.Send for Catalogue containing over 200 full steel engiavings of lllea. 

III'.VIIV I)l««TOX A. HONN. law., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOMETHING  NEW  IN  FRAMING. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in conuection with p. 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much  other information,  such  as  hopper 
cuts,  framing uneven  pitches,   polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

'Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE   -   S2.00 
urn. 

ADDRESS THE CARPENTER, Bos 884. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

f*    ism   T] 

TRADE MARK. 
If yon want the very beat too* 

made, boy only thoaa 
■Umpedaaabove. 

Stair BaUdara' Chteel. 

Stair-atalUera' Owafje. 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE GOOD 
V,..!?,_!.rSTl ■£ooU>, Keen, cutting edge. Tnla U the one eaeanllal feature of a good edge tool, and the 
ffthat 7£X££i£lX,mm TJf*to "• ■■••■•lea. They are alao of the beet ahaoea and well Bnlahad, bat 
Miii KZi STL'",' cu'°°« aualltr U mainly due the repntatloo which they have held for ao many year*. Mai 
Thaw 2m&.^■K*? bTn ,n lW D.nlt*<J 8U"^- °° roo want eucb tool. • If yon do you oao T>ave them. 
iSS?£*.£?r-*^- ">r dealara In high grade tool* throughout the United Htalea. If your dealer doea net 
JJSTf.1 . m "1" r*ftMM. "> ""lar tham. aend for our llluttratad catalogue, In which tall direction* tor 
oroenng ar* given, not forgetting to «pacify catalogue of carpenter*1 tool* 

■ ACK * CO., foot a* PUtt Street, ROCHBWTBR, M. T. 
Meaotaoturen of the moat estenaive Une of Pine Bdge Tool* in the United 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NBW YORK. 

Wm, McNiece k Son, 
615 CHERRY ST.. 

PHIXAOBXAPHIA. Via 

•KAjroFAoruaaaa os> 

and, Panel—B- 

-A-and Rip 3aw8, 
PMMTHB VEM BEST 0A8T KCBEL 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND  MADE. 

q 
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CARPF:NTERS. - Forward for 
eight hours a day, May rst, 
r896 ! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

Chicago Carpenters on Strike. 

Monday March 30th, the Carpenters of 
Chicago went on strike for the enf~rce
ment of the eight hour day, and 35 cents 
per hour as the minimum scale. The 
Carpenters and Builders Association and 
the Carpenters Executive Council came 
to an agreement on the above terms. 
The strike is against the individual con
tractors outside of the Association who 
have not signed the agreement. It is a 
detailed etrike and not altogether gen
eral, but may become so at anv moment. 
The men are determined and well organ
ized, and they insist the terms they ask 
are simply those which prevailed prior 
to the panic . 

F. P. MAYFIELD, Kansas City, Mo., and 
Chas. Schadt, San Francisco, Cal., have 
been appointed District Organizers. 

GENERAL Secretary-Treasurer McGuire 
ICOt a Union under way in Atlantic, N.J., 
with 85 charter members last month and 
now it has nearly 200, 

HARRY LLOYD, Union 33, Boston, 
Maes., ie doing effective work for the U. 
B. in the '' Hub '' and vicinity by ad
dressing public meetings. 

J. HuGHEs, Union 87, St. Paul, Minn., 
went to Minneapolis, Minn., last month 
and by a thorough canvass among the 
'' chips," got Union No. 7 of that city 
under charter with over 50 members to 
start. 

VICE-PRESIDENT Toseey, of Detroit, 
Mich., partly at the expense of the 
Michigan State Federation of Labor and 
partly at hie own expense, in February 
last visited Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, 
Jackson and Ann Arbor, and did good 
organizing work for the U. B. and for all 
branches of labor. He delivered a public 
lecture in each of these cities. 

Strike in Brooklyn Won. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-On March 7th Con
tractor R. B. Ferguson paid off his car
penters at $3 per day-25 cents per day 
less than the scale. On the following 
Monday morning the men, 50 in num
ber, went on strike. He quickly agreed 
to pay the union scale, but the following 
pay day he paid only $3 a day. On 
March 16th the men again came out, and 
at the end of the week Ferguson came to 
terms, after a tr1al of scabe. He laid off 
the scabby crew and put all the union 
men back to work. 

Au Upholder of Cheap Bosses and Low Wages. 

HIRAM WoRK-AS-LONG-AS·You PLBASE.-"These pesky unions tire me. This is a 
free country. A man has a right to work for any price. If wages are low let us 
work longer hours to make up." 

Look Out for Geo. D. Clemmons-the Carpenters' Strike in Atlantic City, N.J. 
Bare-faced Fraud. 

Carpenters Union 66 now bas nearly 
DAYTON, 0.-Union 104, by unanimous 200 members. It warns all carpenters to 

vote, expelled Geo. D. Clemmons for rank stay away from Atlantic City, N. J. 
fraud and embezzlement. He defrauded Though organized a little over a month, 
Uuion 104 of $5.50; be robbed the Trades I the men went out April 18th for the nine 
and Labor Assembly of this city of $195, hour day and union rules. Most of the 
part proceeds of Labor Day picnic. He builders and contractors gave in. But a 
embezzled $10 charter fee, etc., of the few still hold out. 
Bicycle Wheel Makers Union, which 
money he should have sent the A. F. of 
Labor. He beat several other parties out 
of sums of money amounting to several 
hundred dollars. He is a skin and dead 
beat of the worst kind. When last heard 
of he was in Buffalo, N.Y., claiming to 
be organizer of the Brotherhood of Bicycle 
Workers. There is, however, no such 
organization. 

CABPBNTli:R work is extremely dull in 
Davenport, Iowa, Alexandria, Ind., San 
Francisco, New Orleans and Buffalo, N. 
Y. Newspaper booms of an alluring 
character are flooding these places with 
men who, when they get there find 
plenty of carpenters ahead of them and 
out of work. 

{
Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Tlte Eight Hour Campaign. 

YoNKERS, N. Y.-Union273 is strongly 
for the eight hour day and proposllS to 
move for it this season. 

54,250 members of trade unions in New 
York State are workinR eight hours a 
day. So says the State Labor Bureau. 

N11w ORLEANS, LA.-On February 28th 
last a stringent eight hour ordinance 
went into effect to cover all public work 
in this city. 

BosToN, Mase.-On Feb. 27th, a dele
gation of the Carpenters Unions waited 
on the bosses and were received favor
ably as to the general adoption of the 
eight hour day. 

NEw ORLEANS, La.-Our Carpenters 
District Council has out a committee with 
special resolutions to present to the City 
Council to pass an eight hour ordinance 
for city employees. 

CLEVELAND, 0 ., is rousing up in great 
shape. Business Agent John Connelly 
is bringing in members by the dozen 
each week. We are going for the eight 
hour day this summer. 

CARPENTERS Unione in Anaconda, 
Mont.; Springfield, Ill.; Fairmount, W. 
Va.; S. Bend, Ind., and Rochester, 
N. Y., have asked trade demands this 
month from the contractors. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-The Carpenters 
Unions of this city are treating with the 
contractors to hire none but union men 
and to strictly enforce the eight hour day. 
We must treat with them individually, as 
the panic broke up their association. 

THE Trade and Labor Assembly of 
Chicago hae a live committee out insist
ing on strict compliance with the eight 
hour law on ali public worka of the city. 
The City Council has given assurances 
the law must be carried out to the letter. 

DETROIT, Mich.-Carpenters are wak· 
ing up. Union 421 holds open meetings 
weekly with good results. New members 
are coming in rapidly. We have met 
the contractors and asked the eight hour 
day and a minimum of 25 cents per hour, 
to go into effect this spring. 

THE eight hour movement in Australia 
was begun by the building trades in 
1853, and it took them three years tu win 
for eight different branches. To-day 
over sixty trades enjoy the eight hour 
day in that country, or about three
fourths of the laboring population. Since 
the hours were reduced the number of 
arrests for intoxication has decreased 
from 23.17 to 8.3 per thousand. 

EIGHT hours as a day's work is being 
pushed hard this spring by the Carpen
ters Unions of Salem, Peabody, Beverly, 
and Boston, Mass. ; Hartford, Conn.; the 
upper Harlem District and Westchester 
County, N.Y.; Buffalo; Lincoln, Ill. , 
Detroit, Mich.; Cleveland, 0.; Houston, 
Tex.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. Louis; 
New Orleans; Indianapolis; Leadville, 
Col., and San Francisco. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

For Humanity. 

Men. who hear the children's cry! 
Men, who hearken wonian'H High ! 
Pledge once more your purpose high 

For humanity! 
Now's the day and now's the hour ! 
Would ye listless shame your power? 
Would ye craven, shrink and cower 1 

Choose ye liberty! 

Unto you the ages call! 
Will ye helpless die in thrall! 
Up I for freedom, one and all, 

strike the bloodless blow I 
Not by strife on battlefield, 
Not by clash of sword and shield ; 
Mightier arms 1ms truth to wield 

O'er relentless foe! 

By the chain that bound us long, 
By the past of shame and wrong, 
We have vowed our manhood strong 

That we shall be free! 
See the front of battle lower! 
Fear ye evil's dying power? 
Clod's own hand has struck the hour 

For humanity! 

Up! our heritage to claim ! 
Up! In love and honor's name! 
Hearts that falter, would ye shame 

Trust our father's gave ? 
Once again in belfry swings 
Freedom's bell above us rings: 
Palter not with baser things; 

Best—but in the grave. 
FlAMCE* MABQABBTH MILNI. 

The Referendum. 

It will simplify laws- 
It will control monopoly. 
It will purify the ballot. 
It will supplant violence. 
It will broaden manhood. 
It will prevent revolution. 
It will make people think. 
It will accelerate progreae. 
It will banish sectionalism. 
It will aever party bondage. 
It will simplify government. 
It will wipe out plutocratic dictation. 
It will reduce taxation to necessity. 
It will prevent the bribery of our law- 

makers. 
It will establish home rale in all muni- 

cipalities. 
It will restore to the people their natu- 

ral rights. 
It will give us • government by the 

people and tor the people, whoae corner 
■tone Is equal and exact justice to all.— 
7 he Loyal American. 

Trade Unionism in Germany. 

The general commiaaion of the trades 
of Germany, a central body very similar 
to the American Federation of Labor, 
has Issued the following figures anent the 
strength in organisation of the German 
workers on trade union lines : There are 
fifty-two national organisations and aeven 
local unions affiliated with the general 
commission, having a membership of 
245,600. The furnishing and wood-work- 
ing trades, with 61.210 members, are the 
cost organised ; next come the metal and 
shipbuilding trades, with 38,127; build- 
ing trades, 88,016; mining and quarrying, 
88,968; printing and kindred trades, 
84,892; liquor and luxuries, 20,664; 
leather trades, 80,078; clothing trades, 
14,068 ; textile trades, 10,808 ; seafaring, 
dook labor and transport, 4,861, and food 
produosrs, 8,888.—Information 

Senator Tillman's Peroration. 

HE closing passages of 
Senator Benjamin 
Ryan Tillman's speech 
in the United States 
Senate are remarkable 
for their forcelnl and 
warning langr> ^ge. 
These words of the 
Junior Senator from 
South Carolina have 
long ere this found 
lodgment in the minds 
of many Americans: 

The money changers 
are in the temple of onr liberties and 
have bonght the sentinels on guard. It 
may be too late. God grant it be not so, 
but this great republic can only be saved 
from the miseries of revolution and inter- 
necine strife in the near future by its 
citizens casting aside blind allegiance to 
party and marshaling themselves under 
the banner of Jefferson's democracy and 
Lincoln's republicanism, aetermined to 
restore the republic to the form in 
which it was left to us by the fathers and 
since consecrated by the blood of brothers 
shed in civil war, engendered and bronght 
about by jnst such statesmanship as we 
have here. The encroachments of the 
federal judiciary and the supinenees 
and venality—corruption, I may say— 
of the representative branches of the 
government are causes of deep concern 
to all thinking and patriotic men. We 
are fast drifting into government by 
injunction in the interest of monopolies 
and corporations and the supreme court 
by one corrupt vote annuls an act of 
Congress looking to the taxation of the 
rich. 

Sir, the struggle from 1861 to 1866, 
which drenched this fair land in blood, 
was to emancipate 4,000,000 black slaves. 
We are fast approaching a condition 
which will place the collar of industrial 
bondage around the necks of ten times that 
many white slaves. I would not predict 
revolution or war if I did not feel that 
relief must come either by the ballot or 
that an effort will be made in a few years 
to obtain it by bullets*. You may look 
upon me as an enthusiast, an alarmist or 
an anarchist, but with the sober convic- 
tions of common sense I tell pou that the 
teaching of all history is belied, and we 
must surrender the belief that like causes 
produce like effects if men expect that 
the millions now out of employment and 
the other millions who are working out a 
hopeless existence of toil year in and 
year out, the men bearing their hopeless 
burdens of debt, all directly traceable to 
bad government, will not some day have 
a reckoning. 

You all remember Macaolay's predic- 
tion that some day a goverment would be 
put in charge of this country by the 
commune. When that time comes, God 
have mercy on you millionaires who have 
stolen so much of the people's money I 

I say to the Senator from Maine and to 
the other Senators who stand here as 
exponents of the creed which would 
enslave the American people by the con- 
summation of the scheme to which they 
are committed : The Armenians are here 
at your doors. In every city and hamlet 
and county of these United States they 
can be found, and I warn you they will 
not be held down for all time by the 
Turks who now oppress them. 

A day of reckoning will come unless 
there is no longer a just God in heaven, 
and, when it does come, woe be unto those 
who have been among the oppressors of 
the people- The present struggle Is 
unfortunately too like that which pre* 
ceded the late civil war, Inasmuch as It la 
sectional. The creditor and the manu- 
facturing states of the north and east, 
those which have grown  Inordinately 

wealthy at the expense of the producing 
classes of the south and west, are urging 
this policy with the besotted blindness of 
BelBhazzer. The old slaveholders of the 
south were not more arrogant or more 
determined. "The sordid despotism of 
wealth," to use the apt phrase of JuBtice 
Brown, is already felt throughout the 
land. 

The representatives in Congress from 
those states, without regard to party affil- 
iations, are solidly arrayed under the 
banner of monopoly and the gold stan- 
dard. Greed and self interest Beem alone 
to actuate them. Self preservation and 
patriotism should bind the south and 
west in equally strong bonds of union. 
We cannot aflord to longer put party 
above country. 

You have already been told in glowing 
language by the eloquent Senator from 
Missouri that the conflict is " irrepressi- 
ble," and it is easy to see from the tem- 
per and feeling of the equally distin- 
guished Senator from Colorodo and other 
western Senators that the struggle for the 
new emancipation has begun. And the 
new Mason and Dixon'B line which is 
drawn, not by the surveyor, but by the 
denial of the natural and inalienable 
" right to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness " to a large majority of citizens, 
will sooner or later bring together in the 
bonds of union the toiling and now 
downtrodden masses oi the cities and 
the equally desperate masses of the 
country. Agrarianism and communism 
will join hands. 

There are millions now on the march, 
and they tramp, tramp, tramp—tramp 
the sidewalks hunting work and tramp 
the highways begging bread. Unless re- 
lief comes they will some day take a no- 
tion to tramp to Washington with rifles 
in their handB to regain the liberties 
which have been stolen from them or 
which their representatives have sold, 
and the hitherto conservative force of 
the republic, the well to do agricultural 
class, will lift no hand to stay the march, 
but join it. God grant that our country 
may be spared the enactment of such 
scenes as were witnessed in Paris in 1789. 

But the fair flower of liberty, planted 
by Jefferson in the immortal Declaration 
of the 4th of July, 1776, watered by the 
blood of our Revolutionary sires under 
Washington, cannot be uprooted or 
smothered by the noxious weeds of 
monopoly and class privilege without 
bloodshed, and a cataclysm which will 
give us a military despotism or leave 
the republic redeemed, regenerated and 
disenthralled is just as sure to come as 
yonder sun shines in the heavens, unless 
we do our duty here and take the hands 
of these conspirators off the people's 
throats and give them an opportunity to 
breath, to work, to live. 

It is Logically Correct. 

Let no man become frightened, dis- 
couraged or pushed off the track. The 
historic past fully demonstrates that the 
trades-union movement is logically cor- 
rect. No matter how much we would 
all like to reach a better industrial state 
In one bound, the conditions that plainly 
confront us, coupled with the past de- 
velopment of the labor movement, plainly 
indicate that the surest way to reach 
better and permanent conditions is along 
the trades-union route. The plan also 
has the advantage of obtaining the ame- 
lioration of the condition of the members, 
as we unitedly hope and struggle for final 
emancipation.—Cigar Makers' Journal. 

Insurance Against Non Employment. 

PSNDLSTOM, Oregon.—All our members 
are at work. We have quite a number 
of strictly union jobs and the outlook for 
next season is fair. Union 618 la push- 
ing ahead nobly. 

Professor Dewey, of Boston, in a lecture 
delivered at John Hopkins University, 
on " Insurance Against Non-Employ- 
ment," said: 

" In Germany Trades Unions are not so 
numerous as in England, and accordingly 
we do not find insurance under the form 
of out-of-work benefits so highly de- 
veloped there. Less is expended for out- 
of-work benefits than for travelling bene- 
fits, i. «•, for assistance to members in 
travellir" ror the purpose of finding work. 
Analogous conditions prevail in Austria. 
But the chief interest centres around 
the compulsory insurance in Germany, 
about which so much is said these days. 
What is known as workmen's insurance 
since 1883 is no new Socialistic legis- 
lation, as is commonly supposed, but has 
existed in some form since 1789. In 1883, 
the Government, thinking that insurance 
was not general enough, and desiring to 
overcome the odium which it had in- 
curred by the repression of socialism, in- 
augurated general compulsory insurance 
against sickness of workmen. Two-thirds 
of the expense must be borne by the 
workmen, and one-third by the em- 
ployers. The amount paid by the former 
was about 1 per cent, of their wages. 
Compulsory accident insurance followed 
in 1884, and old age insurance in 1889. 

" In America the amount of insurance 
furnished by Labor Unions through out- 
of-work benefits 1B not large. The most 
important is the Cigarmakers Union. 
The amount of out-of-work benefits distri- 
buted by all the cigarmakers in the coun- 
try for four years is as follows : In 1890, 
$22,760 ; in 1891, $21,223; in 1892, $17,460; 
in 1893, $89,402. In New York City the 
Typographical Union paid its members 
$31,000 in one year. The lecturer said 
that the public little realized how much 
good service those Unions rendered their 
members in this wey." 

Equality Before the Law Largely 
Imaginary. 

There is no question but that every in- 
telligent working man is keenly alive to 
the fact that the equality before the law, 
which he is said to possess, is largely 
imaginary. He has not come to this 
conclusion through any manner of false 
reasoning, nor has he confounded his 
ideas of personal liberty with those of 
special license, but he has formed his 
opinion on the basis of legislation against 
his interests and the misinterpreta- 
tion of the little law that has been 
enacted tor his benefit. As the work- 
ing people have it in their power to 
make and unmake their rulers, they 
should take advantage of the fact, and 
select tor their governors such men as 
will protect their interests. But In order 
to do ttiis understandingly, the workers 
must first gain a knowledge of what is 
needed in the way of remedial legislation 
and unite in a demand for its enactment. 
Labor has been much divided on this 
question, and before any decided advan- 
tages can be attained there must be a 
unanimity of opinion concerning what is 
needed. 

It will be seen that an education on 
political lines is necessary—that all ques- 
tions pertaining to the science of govern- 
ment must be understood yh the voter, 
and as labor organisation thus far has 
beent he leader in the amelioration of the 
condition of the workers, so must it be 
the pioneer in the political education of 
the people. The labor organisations 
must take up the question of government 
and weigh well all matters pertaining 
thereto, avoiding carefully any allusion 
to party.—Railroad Irainmen'i Journal. 
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1 Plaiu Hip and Valley. 

PLAIN hip and valley, 
each covering a space 8 
feet square. ■ - Rise of roof 
6 feet, the same linea an- 
swering in lengths and 
bevels to unit each posi- 
tion. 

Let A B L O represent the square of 8 
feet. Draw the line B O, the seat of hip 

.jpr valley, and from O describe the arc 
3B E, from E draw E F, the rise of roof 
Square to 0 E, join F O, the hip rafter, 
then on the line A B make A C, the rise 

-Of roof, and join C O, the common rafter, 
produce A B and make A H equal to C 0, 
from O describe the arc F H and join H O, 
which is equal in length to the hip rafter. 

.Produce the line E F to G, equal in 
length of hip rafter F 0 and use the side 
bevel at G, and the plumb bevel at F to 
form the joint of the hip or valley rafter 
■at the ridge. For the points of the jacks 
with the hip or valley use the side bevel 
et H and the plumb bevel at C; observ- 
ing that the valley jacks join the ridge in 
the square and plumb cut and the hip 
lacks join the plate by the square and level 
cut. 

The valley rafter is cut to its fall 
length, bat if the hip rafter is cat to its 
fall length and not backed, its upper edges 
will project beyond the edges of the wall 
plate, and also above the plane of the 
roof; therefore to avoid backing, square 
across the back and make the level cat, 
to fit on the plate, then measure the 
length and again square across the back, 
mark the plumb bevel on the sides, and 
the side bevel on the back from each 
side intersecting the centre and make the 
cat to fit around the corner of the ridge— 
thus the rafter is shortened the distance 
from the square across tall length mark, 
to the point of intersection of the side 
bevels. 

GHAH. A. TAYLOB. 
Germanlown, Pa. 

Postal Savings Banks Would Save Mil- 
lions of Interest Now Paid to Banks. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—We are having public 
meetings in every section of this district, 
with excellent local speakers. The 
"chips" are arousing from their long 
sleep. J- Clark & Son, Chicago contrac- 
tors at the Park building here, are lately 
paying only 20 cents per hour and a few 
men, 25 cents per hour. Small wages 
and persecution are stirring the men. 
Only one half of the carpenters at work. 

In measuring the length of each jack, 
make an allowance for one half the 
thickness of staff in the hip or valley. 
To find this allowance, set one half the 
thickness of hip or valley ratter on the 
dotted line parallel with B 0, and at the 
point where this line strikes the line A 0, 
at m, square op intersecting the line H 0, 
at n, the distance n n, in inches, to be 

[ substracted from the length of each jack. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Union 802 is a 
healthy two months' infant. First meet- 
ing in March, they initiated sixteen and 
now are close on to one hundred of a 
membership. 

Union 440 had an entertainment and 
hop February 25th, with large attendance. 
This Union has given several of the kind 
and they are ,Tdandles." The United 
Trades and Labor Council has been doing 
good organizing work this winter. 

r seems somewhat remarkable 
says the Spokane hreeman'i 

Labor Journal, that in the 
general discussion of flna- 
cial measures for the relief 
of the government as well 
as the prevailing string- 
ency in the money market, 
so little has been said of 

the postal savings bank system. 
In the official report of the Comptroller 

of Currency at Washington, D. C, he 
says there are 1017 savings banks, with 
4,875,519 depositors and $1,810,597,023 of 
deposit* which is 1371.63 per capita for 
each depositor. 

In its present financial embarrasment 
the government is borrowing $100,000,- 
000 at 4 per cent, interest in gold for a 
term of 30 years, during which long 
period the interest will amount to $120,- 
000,000, with an annual tax of $4,000,000, 
and then the principal, $100,000,000, 
will still have to be paid. However, the 
premiums paid for the bonds may reduce 
the interest, if we reckon nothing for the 
use of the $4,000,000 paid in annually for 
30 years, to about the same sum as the 
principal. Now, if the administration had 
proposed and secured the establishment 
of a postal savings bank system and had 
offered 4 per cent, interest on deposits, 
with absolute security to the depositors, 
this rate of interest to run for one year or 
more, as the needs of the treasury might 
justify, and thereafter at 3 per cent in- 
terest, does any sane man suppose that, 
with over 18 times the $100,000,000 just 
borrowed in the private savings banks 
and over five times the $100,000,000 sub- 
scribed for, the government could not 
have obtained deposits to double the 
amount of the loan, or $200,000,000, 
which is less than one-tenth of the money 
in the savings banks and that offered for 
the bonds which are now to be issued ? 

There is every reason to suppose that 
with a postal savings banks system in fall 
operation all over the country, with 3 per 
cent interest paid on deposits, the govern- 
ment would speedily have on hand not 
less than $1,000,000,000 (one thousand mil- 
lion dollars) and could loan the whole sum 
at4 percent., the one per cent paying 
all the expenses of making the loans and 
conducting the business. This would fix 
the rate of interest so low that private 
savings banks could not afford to pay 3 
per cent, interest on deposits and declare 
large dividends, and hence in due time 
the government would have nearly two 
thousand millions In deposit to loan to 
the people at 4 per cent. As the capital 
of private savings banks is s mere trifle 
compared with the amount of the de- 
posits, the bankers would employ their 
capital in useful industries and becoms 
producers, while the revenue from the 
postal savings banks would great'7 
lighten the burden of the national ex- 
penses. 

The growth of the private savings 
banks system is an evidence of its great 
advantages to those who engage in the 
business of receiving deposits at a low 
rate of interest and loaning them at a 
higher rate of interest In 1820, there 
were 10 savings banks with $1,188,570 in 
deposits; in 1880, there were 278 savings 
banks, with $149,277,504 in deposits; in 
1890 there were 921 of these banks, with 
deposits amounting to $1,524,844,506; 
five years later, in 1895, they had in- 
creased to 1017 in number, and the de- 
posits were $1,810,697,023. 

The advantage to depositors to a gov- 
ernment system of postal savings banks 
are seen at a glance. First, they never 
fail; secondly, their doors are never 
closed because people in alarm make a 
run on the beak; third, depositors can 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May 1st, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

always get their money when they want 
it. These are considerations which ap- 
peal to the good sense of any one who 
has intelligence enough to earn money 
and save a portion of it 

Bat there is another side of this subject 
worthy of serious consideration. It is 
the fate of those who borrow money from 
private savings banks. They are con- 
stantly losing their property by fore- 
closure of the bank mortgage at one-half 
of the property value; and one bank 
never lends money to the borrower from 
another bank; the borrower most go 
under. This never happens under the 
postal or government system of savings 
banks if the borrower by extension of 
time on his loan can pay the interest 

No demand has ever been made in any 
country that has adopted the postal sav- 
ings banks system to have it abolished. 
It suits both the people and the govern- 
ment 

Rival Trade Organizations. 

According to the ethics of trade union- 
ism, only one organization should repre- 
sent each trade; each individual working- 
man should ally himself with the union 
representing his calling, so writes the 
Locomotive fireman's Magazine, and all 
trades should unite in a federal union for 
purposes offensive snd defensive. Were 
these purposes carried to their legitimate 
conclusions there could be no antagonisms 
within the ranks of labor; an absence of 
the adoption of these principles has led 
to antagonism, and has prevented a per- 
fect unification of the working people. 

Dual organization is but another name 
for opposing or rival organizations. That 
two organisations should represent the 
same branch of labor without clashing of 
interests is an accepted fact, but that two 
organizations never have represented the 
same branch of labor without clashing of 
interests is also a fact A labor organiza- 
tion is a recognized benefactor of work- 
ing people, but working people who have 
remained unorganized are more fortunate 
than those undergoing the strife and 
fratricidal warfare incidental to a struggle 
for supremacy between two Influential 
labor organisations, of one trade or 
craft 

Trade unionism reduces this cause of 
dissension to a minimum. Should petty 
jealousies or precocious ambition lead to 
the launching of a rival trade union, the 
ruinous effect is restricted to that parti- 
cular trade; but should the same cause 
lead to the institution of a universal 
organization, one founded on the " great 
brotherhood" or French Republican 
system, immediately is heard the rattle 
of musketry from the extreme right to 
the extreme left, and labor despairingly 
witnesses a battle royal between contend- 
ing forces. The new organisation is not 
only the rival of particular trade unions, 
but of all trade unions, whose calling the 
new organisation assumes to represent. 
The straggle Is for supremacy between 
the old and the new. The old calls into' 
service every resource at Its command for 
self-preservation, the new leaves no set 
undone, no abusive word unsaid that will 
secure acquisitions of membership and 
territory. 

■a 

THS wage-system is a slave-system, It 
is true. But there are degrees of slavery, 
and Trade Unionism tends to lessen the 
degree till it becomes imperceptible, ex- 
cept as a theory.—Ex. 
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Disston's  Improved  Saw  Clamp   and 
Filing Guide. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

The Labor-saving Machine. 

BY   R    8.   LAMPIOJ. 

I bad • job, said a wor«ln«min. 
And got a dollar a day ; 

Then came a labor-saying- machine 
And took my job away. 

Only a working-man, I know. 
" Only a worklngman," they said : 

But still I begged for another job 
To glre my children bread. 

I told my wife I'd lost my Job; 
She said, " Who's come between 

You and the boas?   I told her'twas 
A labor-saving machine. 

Only the wife of a workingman— 
Who cares for the tears the shed 

When I told her I had lost my Job, 
And that she must beg for bread ? 

I gathered my children about my knee, 
Mary and Rob and Jean- 

Poor babes, could they not understand 
The labor-saving machine? 

Only the child of a worklngman— 
O mercy! my brain is wild, 

For the labor machine has came between 
The workingman, wife and child ! 

I said good-bye to my darken'd home, 
Thescene was black despair; 

The children sang a Sunday-school song, 
And Mary offered a prayer. 

Only the home of a workingman. 
Dark and dismal and damp; 

The labor machine has got my job, 
And, brothers, I'm a tramp! 

—Lnbor World. 

This filing guide is especially designed 
to assist those not skilled in the art of 
saw filing, to file a saw correctly. 

Select a tooth of the correct shape and 
size to suit your work, and let the file 
down into it; tighten set screw in handle 
and proceed to file every other tooth. 
When one side is filed, reverse the saw 
and the filing guide and file the other side 
as before.    For rip saws,  place file  at 

CINCINNATI, 0.—Our D. C. has placed 
Bro. Jas. Frasier in the field as Business 
Agent. There is a general revival of 
interest among ex-members and pros- 
pects are bright for a large increase in 
membership. 

TERRELL, Tex —Non-Union men are 
going around this State in gangs of six to 
ten and takirg work at any price to get 
a job. The Superintendent of the High 
School gave a good lecture on " Organized 
Labor," March 13tb, before Union 319 

V^-a, re=n 

HARTFORD, Conn.—Union 48, through 
Business Agent Wall, has secured an 
agreement with Mr.F.C.Tosier, that none 
but onion men shall be employed on his 
large new building, Park and Broad 
streets. We have recently secured an- 
other job under same conditions. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa.—Union 564 wains 
all carpenters to stay away. Newspapers 
are working np a fictitious boom and 
humbugging workmen to come here. 
Oar streets are toll of idle carpenters; 
trade doll, and wages down to corncob 
diet 

right angles to the saw and file every 
tooth. Always keep the file as near hori- 
zontal as possible. There are three 
marks on one of the hubs of the swivel 
attachment and one on the other, which 
will give the correct positions for filing 
each side. 

This filing guide is sold only attached 
to onr No. 8 improved clamp or vise 
illustrated above, and not sold separately- 
We recommend this as the best saw clamd 
on the market, being quickly and easily 
adjusted and not liable to get out of 
order. 

No List of Officers. 

A New Mitre Box. 

Below is a cut of a new mitre box now 
being placed on the market. It is highly 
spoken of by all who have seen it. Simple 
in construction, easily adjusted to any 
angle or degree with perfect accuracy. It 
has an up and down adjustment for any 
width, from 0 inches down- Unlike 
some   other   mitre   boxes   it   does   not 

BUSINESS Agents have recently been 
chosen by the Carpenters Unions in St. 
Louis, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Scran- 
ton, Pa., and West Chester County, 
N.Y. 

Below is a list of Unions whose Record- 
ing Secretary has not sent in the list of 
officers elected last December. It is now 
fonr months and ought to be sent in long 
before now. The officers and members 
of these onions are requested to poke up 
the K. 8., vis : 

Union   6       193       899       618 
19       198       420       636 
24       215       456       664 
35       278       467       692 
39       288       501       728 
46       294       503       726 
64       808       544       786 
60       829       584 
89       381       699 

177       365       601 
189       394       612 

LEXINGTON, Ky.—If carpenters want 
to starve, hare them come here. Streets 
fuls of unemployed. 

require any special saw. Any saw will 
do, as the saw guides are adjustable to 
any thickness of a saw blade. 

It is made strong and datable, and is 
neat and light to handle- The above cat 
is only a rough sketch in a crude way. 
For farther particulars and circulars of 
the improved machine, address John 
Karrer, Star Manufacturing Company, 
180 East Foarlh street, Canton, O. Men 
tion THE CARPENTER. 

Don't Heed   Circular*   or   Delegations 
Calling for Financial Aid Unless 

Approved by this Office. 

Our Local Unions lately have received 
numerous circulars   of  all sorts asking 
financial aid for strikes, etc.    Don't heed 
these circulars unlees they bear the en- 
dorsement of duo. Sec.-Treas. McCiuire. 
They must first have approval of their 
National trade head and sanction of the 
A.   1".  of L.     A delegate or  delegates 
making an appeal to any 1/wal Union 

should be called on to produce creden- 
tials as above.   There is a man named 
McLuckie,   formerly   of   Homestead 
striketame, now  in  New   York   City, 
making the rounds of the New York 
unions, and he has no authority to do 
so.    lie claims to be in need of money 
to show up the armor plate frauds of 
the Carnegiee, and  niakeB divers ap- 
pea's. 

Secretary Carlisle In Chicago. 

Secretary of the Treasury John G. 
Carlisle spoke in Chicago, April 15th, 
on the silver question. The meeting 
was arranged in the name of "the 
Trade Unionists of Chicago." 

Mr. Carlisle's opposition to the re- 
monetization of silver is well known. 
His hostility to bi-metaliam or a double 
standard, since he became Secretary of 

the Treasury,  is very pronounced and 
at variance with his former record on the 
subject.   That he is now wedded to the 
interests oi Wall street must be generally 
conceded. 

Yet how strange that he should be 
called to speak in the name of "the 
Trade Unionists of Chicago 1" And all 
the more so that each successive con- 
vention of the American Federation of. 
Labor the past three years has declared j 
unanimously in favor of silver. 

The "Trade Uniouista of Chicago" 
could be engaged in a much better work 
than in giving such distinguished con- 
sideration to Mr. Carlisle. They might 
have asked him why, as Secretary of the 
Treasury, he does not enforce the O'Neil 
eight honr law in the construction of 
Federal buildings! They might have 
asked him why he does not investigate 
the violations of the eight hoar law which 
have been brought to his notice 1 Yes, 
they could have asked him a good many 
pertinent questions. 

They could with propriety have asked 
him where is the great revival ot business 
we were promised if the Sherman Silver 
Purchasing Act was repealed, and the 
tariff revised ! These two measures are 
now embodied in oar laws and still busi- 
ness languishes. 

Party politics may have had something 
to do with this Chicago Carlisle meeting. 
At any rate, a veto of a most emphatic 
kind should be put on all such schemes. 
Trade Unionists cannot afford to have 
their fair name dragged into such mal- 
odorous prominence. 

THE   FOX   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL 

. M lh!S-f
,S.the onl.y ,TooJ especially made for mortising locks into Doors. It can readily be seen by ftf peculiar 

shape that it is especially adapted for this work. It saves one-third the boring. It cuts away the sections between 
the holes and cleans out the bottom of a mortise in one-half the time it takes with an ordinary childLh fee this 
Tool has long been needed and when once used, it is thoroughly appreciated.    Made of best tool steel and warranted 

Sold toy the trade or sent poetpald tor fi.oo. 
P.   L.   FOX   &   CO., BRIDGEPORT;    CONN. 
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wtl of Measurement oil the Rafter. 

BY  A. W. WOODS. 

kN several occasions we have 
been asked where the points 
of measurement  exists  on 
the ratter when a projec- 
tion   is   left   to   form   the 
cornice. 

Oar answer is from a point directly 
per the outer edge of the plate to the 
)mb. 
If the measurement be taken on the 

■pper edge of the rafter, proceed as 
fellows: Apply the square and lay off 
the seat and down cuts as though there 

■•ere no projection, then square down 
■"trom the toe of the seat the desired depth 
to form the cornice and through thia point 
Jay off the true seat as shown in Fig. 1. 

F -■ I c I »—mst-   —■ 

If the measurement be taken on a line 
along the side of the rafter as shown in 
Fig. 2, apply the square to this line to 
obtain ihe cute. 

The amount squared down in Fig. 1 for 
the projection will be found to be left at 
the top in Fig. 2. This extra space 
should not be counted a part of the rise, 
aa the pitch, ran and rise remain the 
same whether a projection is given the 
rafter or not. 

Geometrical Figures In Roof Framing. 

BT A. W. WOODS. 

The subject of roof framing furnishers 
an interesting study for the builder, bat 
few realize the many beautiful figures 
that it contains.   The  least change in 

J_   .... 7. 

*        — \ 
riG.i. FlG.2.' 

the builder know anything about what 
kind of a geometrical figure he is con- 
structing in cutting the several rafters so 
loDg as he uses the right figures on the 
square, the rest will take care of itself. 
Figs. 1 and 2, show top view of roof for 
a square and an octagon tower. The 
point of sight is directly from above, and 
these diagrams never change, regardless 
of what the pitch may be. 

 ' flG.fi. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

IN Mr. A. W. Woed's article last month 
on "The Square Root Delineator" the 
addition of the lengths of the common 
rafter should read V 10" 8, instead of 8'. 
0". 3. In his other article, same issue, 
in two instances the word "bevel" la 
made to read "level." 

Niw YOB* CITY.—Union 478, on March 
10th, had a reunion and reception, large- 
ly 'attended. Refreshments and cigars 
with musical entertianment whiled the 
merry hours away. 

JOSEPH DAIHTY, from Union 9, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for pawning- borrowed tools and for petty lar- 
ceny, for which he has been convicted and lent 
to jail. 

HEKBEBT BAGLBY, from Union 478, New York 
City, defaulter, and deserted bis wife. 

OBO. D. CLEMMOHS, from Union 101, Dayton, 
O., general dead beat, fraud and embecsler. 

G. IBERO, from Union 411, Galveston, Tex., for 
scandalous conduct. 

Boycott Warner's Halt. 

All Carpenters Unions and organised 
labor generally should boycott Warner's 
Malt. C. M. Warner, the wealthy mal- 
iter of Syracuse, N. V., is opposed to 
trade unions- He has shown his enmity 
to Carpenters Union 15, of Syracuse, and 
to the United Brewery Workers. Thia 
boycott should be endorsed and pushed 
by every Central Labor Union and cen- 
tral body. F.very trade union should 
take it in hand. The A. F. of L. is going 
to push it. 

BDHLINQTON, Iowa.—Union 684 has 
tripled its membership the paat two 
months by the energetic work of the 
members- 

TAMPA, Fla.—Too many Northern 
Union men come down here "tor their 
health " in winter time and work for leas 
than Union wagea. They hide away and 
don't come to the Union for fear of being 
"fired." Such men are a pretty mean 
class. 

FIG. 6. 

ViacaHMM, Ind.—Union 658 is posh- 
ing ahead at a lively gait. We have 
issued with good effect, a circular to the 
public, giving the names of contractors 
who employ members of Union 658 
exclusively. Some contractors claimed 
to hire onion men when they did not. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal—We are overrun 
with carpenters from where they work 
longer hours; trade fiat. Thia la an eight 
hour city ; we have a few nine hour jobs, 
but we are going to work them over. The 
Building Trades Council is enforcing the 
card system rigidly. March 7th we had 
a stirring public meeting with music, 
speaking and cigars- 

Figs. 8 and 4, show the same rood aa 
in 1 and %, with rafters out tor the i 
pitch laying down with the foot of each 
resting in place. 

FIG. g>. FIG. 4. 

the rise changes the cuts and bevels and 
for that reason complicates the work in 
the minds of many otherwise good 
mechanics. We herewith submit a few 
geometrical figures in different forms, but 
in doing so we do not present them with 
any pretense of their being of any 
special value, aa it Is not neowswy that 

Figs. 5 and 6, represent the same aa in 
8 and 4, bat cat for the one or whole 
pitch. 

The radios of the outer circles repre- 
sents the rise. If we could raise the 
rafters, their points would all come to a 
common centra, and would show as in 1 
-ad.l. 

A Design for Gable Ornament. 

In Tn CARPBMTMB I see yon ask your 
readers for sketches and designs. Above 
is a design of mine for a gable ornament. 
I have never seen one like it, and I am 
of the opinion if it were more generally 
used it would save considerable inquiry 
when one is searching for the residence. 
It would give the name of the owner of 
the residence and is dona in scroll work. 

E. B. KiaarATKOK. 
J^^awa^ass^pas^e I   tvat V • 

Carpenters   ia Ashevllle, N. 
eeasfnl. 

C, Hue- 

Over 80 members of Union 884, 
Ashevllle, N. C, were locked out thia 
April 1st, for refusing to work with a non- 
union man and tor taking a stand against 
piece work. The trouble occurred on the 
famous G. W. Veuderbilt mansion and 
estate at Biltmore, N. C, a suburb of 
Ashevllle. Superintendent McNames de- 
clared he would never recognize the 
union. On April 8th, the members went 
to work with the difficulty fairly adjusted. 

(   A 
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OH 
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To     BUILD     lip 
Brotherhood   to be 

the United 
a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Mlnllo!" 

When you see a man In woe 
Walk right up an' say " Hullo:" 
Say " Hullo," an' '■ How d'yo do!" 
•' How's the worlil auxin' you?" 
Slap the fellow on IIIH hack, 
Bring yer han' down with a whack, 
Waltz right up an' don't go slow, 
Orln an' shake an' nay " Hullo!" 

Is he clothed in rags?   Osho! 
Walk rlRhl up an' say " Hullo!" 
Kags is hut u cotton roll 
Just for.wrappin' up a'soul; 
An' a soul Is worth a true 
Hale an' hearty " How d'ye do!" 
Don't wait for the crowd to go, 
Walk right up an' say " Hullo!" 

Wen blg>essels*meet, they say, 
They aaloot an' sail away. 
Jest the same with you an' me. 
Lonesome ships upon the sea, 
Kach one nallin' his own jog 
For a port beyond the fog; 
I .ft your spcakln'-trumpct blow. 
Lift yer horn and cry "Hullo!'' 

8ay '• Hullo!" an' " How d'ye do!" 
Other folks are as good as you 
Wen ye leave yer house of clay, 
Wandeiln' in the far away; 
Wen you travel through the strange 
Country t'other side the range, 
Then the souls you've cheered will know 
Who you be, an' say " Hullo!" 

—Bam' W Fou in Pacific Union /Muter. 

thereby the ability of society to resist 
their destructive violence would be in- 
creased. They would welcome even the 
downfall of the Republic at the hands of 
foreign enemies, ae afford lug them the 
opportunity to tear asunder ita civili- 
zation. 

Such speeches as were delivered in 
Cooper Union on that night are disloyal 
and treasonable, and are utterly detest- 
able and wholly abominable in the eyes 
of all patriotic American workingmen. 

You say in THK CARPKNTBR for Febru- 
ruary, " that working people fight the 
battles in war, pay the debts in time of 
peace and bear all the burdens at all 
times ;" which is only too true. In the 
face of this fact, is it not better for us to 
fight the battles and bear the burdens 
under the stars and stripes than under 
the "Union Jack?" We can fight, if 
necessary, but let us spend millions to 
make it unnecessary. Yes, " millions 
for defence, but not one cent for tribute." 

Union 108, J. C. 0'NBII.L. 
Lynn, Matt., March 7, 1896. 

How to Make a Union Kail or Make It 
Succeed. 

HOW TO  HAKE   IT   KAIL. 

In Favor of Strengthening the Country's 
Defences. 

To THB EDITOR OF THB CABPBNTBB :— 
With a feeling of exultation I read of 

the patriotic action of the United States 
Senate on the Cuban struggle. I had an 
idea that that body of the national legis- 
lature bad lost all of ita old-time vigor. 
I am rejoiced to see tome of its old war 
horses put on the harness and take inch 
an interest in a down-trodden and perse- 
cuted people. Their action is a striking 
contrast with the action taken by that 
body in New York City known aa the 
Central Labor Union, and I, as a member 
of organized labor, bluah with shame at 
the views expressed in Cooper Institute. 

They who knew "exactly what they 
wanted" were all social firebrands. Ex- 
actly what they want is to destroy the 
existing organization of society and to 
sweep away law and property. They 
rallied in Cooper Union against the in- 
crease of the defensive preparation of 
the Republic, on the ground simply that 
it would serve also for the protection of 
social order against anarchy. They de- 
nounced the bill In Congress for the 
strengthening of the country's defences 
as merely a pretext to aid "the monopo- 
list* and rings." They protested against 
the appropriation of " one cent more for 
the erection of a fort or the building of a 
war ship." They were against defensive 
armament solely because they described it 
as, "the means that the classes have 
always used to distract the masses from 
the demand for social reform, and to re- 
duce them to aid in their own enslave- 
ment. " They declared that" the present 
demand for it is prompted by the fear of 
Justice on the part ef the holders of ill- 
gotten wealth." 

In other words, these Socialist* and 

The Flint Glass Workers. 

President W. J. Smith, of the American 
Flint Glass Workers, says that said organ- 
ization has maintained 1,500 of its mem- 
bers out on strike and lockout for two and 
a half years back, and paid them each $5 
per week. This amounts to $7,500 per 
week or $390,000 per year paid out for 
this purpose, or practically $975,000 in 
the two and a half years of hard times to 
uphold the scale of wages. The money 
has been raised by a ten per cent, assess- 
ment on the weekly wages of those mem- 
bers employed, to the number of 6,000 
The Flints have in all about 7,000 mem- 
bers and have their trade thoroughly 
organized. 

WH«;« wealth comes into power, the 
spirit of. liberty never fails to go out.— 
Joiiah Quincy, 8r. 

The Power of a Well Handled Boycott. 

During the year 1805, the following 
firms have had to yield to the demands of 
the Trade Unions of the country, assisted 
by the A. F. of L., after having their 
business injured by the boycott: Rand, 
McNally & Co., printers, Chicago; Wer- 
ner Printing Co., of Akron, Ohio; Arm 
our Packing Co., of Kansas City, Kan.; 
Crawford Shoe Co., Glen dale Fabric Co., 
the Western Wheel Bicycle Co., Wash- 
burn, Crosby Co., the Swift Packing Co., 
of Kansas City, Kan., besides a number 
of lesser concerns. The "let alone" 
policy loses none of its power when pro- 
perly handled. 

Mobile Over boomed. 
''■„■• 

MOBILB, Ala.—Newspapers and real 
estate speculators have sent out lurid 
accounts of plenty of carpenter work at 
this place. We have more idle carpen- 
ters than ever known here before. The 
great splurge is mil over a grain elevator 
and a few trifling j6bs which must be 
completed within the next 90 days. Men 
are beginning to arrive on every train, 
who on learning the true situation be- 
come disgusted, and take to other parts. 
Trade for carpenters never was so stag- 
nant in years. Men have not the money 
to join or be re-admitted, being idle so 
long. Still they talk favorably of the 
Carpenters Union, for they have had all 
they want of disorganisation. We have 

AntMUrtsopposed!the strengthening of had a rousing pnblic meeting, and our 
the   —Mosul  dettnees  solely   hisaosj I Membership wfll henceforth Increase. 

As soon as you have elected your of- 
ficers, begin to mistrust and find fault 
with them. 

Make most of every little diflerence 
that occurs, and blazon it abroad to the 
world. 

If you cannot have your own way, 
rrake sure the Union is going to the 
dogs. 

Make much of the little mechanical 
rules by which the Union is worked, and 
keep in the background the real motives 
for its existence- 

Always predict failure of any plan that 
is adopted. 

When any scheme does fail, always 
remind the members that you said it 
would. 

Always take the word of an enemy in 
preference to the word of a friend 

Always be ready to get your back up. 
Remember your inalienable right is to 

find fault, and never to praise. 
Carry these few rules out, and if your 

Union does not fail it will not be your 
fault. 

HOW TO  MAKB IT SUIX'IID. 

Stick to your Union like a leech- 
Remember your own faults, and don't 

be too hard upon others. 
Trust your officers, and be careful in 

selecting them. 
When there is one maggot there will 

soon be more.    Don't be the first. 
Don't magnify your own sacrifices. 

Others have made sacrifices quite as 
great. 

Remember Unionism means helping 
the weak, and not crushing them. 

When things look bad, don't get down- 
hearted. Keep pegging away, and en- 
courage others to do so. 

If Unionism is good, it is good in times 
of depression, and it is most wanted 
then. 

Don't gauge the success of the Union 
by your own good or ill luck. 

Pay up promptly when you have the 
money. If yon have not got it say so 
like a man, and let your secretary know 
he can depend upon you doing your 
beet 

Don't crawl, and don't bully. The 
two generally go together. 

Remember that as a part of a big ma- 
chine and a large organization, yon are 
as necessary in your place as any other 
member. 

Be a thorough Unionist to the back- 
bone, not a mere ehonter- And if the 
Union does not succeed it won't be your 
fault.—New Nouth Walei Worker. 

Japanese Wages. 

Ex.Henator Ingalls Views. 

HE following table giving 
the average rate of wage* 
obtained in different dis- 
tricts of Japan as compiled 
by the Statistical Bureau of 
Japan     will     afford     the 

American workman much serious matter 
for reflection- 

AVBRAHB   MONTHLY  WAOIH 
KO"I»). 

Sliver. 

Weavers, men  I* HS 
Weaver*, women     3 80 
AgrlctillurlHts, men . 2 31 
Agriculturists, women 1 2H 
Mm servants    2 12 
Women servants  1 16 

(WITHOUT 

Approiimate 
Value in U M, 
tl..1.1   ('..in 

1 75 
1 23 

68 
I 12 

61 

The Japaneee yen of 416 grains of sil- 
ver is now worth but 52.0 cents ia United 
States gold coin. Before silver was de- 
monetized the yen which contains 3J 
grains more of silver than our dollar, was 
worth in gold a fraction over 100 cents, 
and then of course the equivalent of 
Asiatic wages in United States gold was 
nearly double the figures given in the 
second column. Chinese and natives of 
India work for even lees. As they are 
paid in silver, the further silver depreci- 
ates as measured in gold, the smaller is 
the gold cost of producing goods in Japan, 
and the lower the prices at which the 
Japanese merchant can profitably sell his 
goods in America for gold. Thus pro- 
tected by this divergence in the value of 
gold and silver the Asiatic will bn en- 
abled to underbid the American workman 
in every branch of industry. 

That the Chinese and other Orientals 
can live on half the wages needed by the 
American workmen for mere subsistence 
is no fault of our legislation, but our 
Government is solely to blame for de- 
monetizing silvei and thus reducing the 
gold equivalent of Oriental wages to a 
degree which renders it simply impos- 
sible for our farmers, our planters and 
our artisans to compete successfully with 
the products of Asiatic labor.—Iht Amer- 
ican. 

Are Trade Unions Conservative! 

I believe that labor has the right to 
combine- I believe any number of men 
have the right to say that they will not 
work lor any wages that an employer 
will pay. I believe that they have 
right to pnrsoads as many others as they 
can to join them in refusing to accept 
wages that are unsatisfactory and secure 
those that are lucrative and satisfactory. 

I am not at all indifferent to the dan- 
gers that result In this country, that 
threaten our society from the aggrega- 
tion of wealth. All of as cannot be rich, 
bnt no man ought to be poor. Poverty 
and liberty are incompatible. I say that 
any man who holds his subsistence and 
the support and maintenance and care 
of his wife and children absolutely at 
the behest of another, who can at pleas- 
ore raise his wages, or deprive him of 
them altogether, I affirm that man is not 
free.—John J. Ingalli, at Soldiiri' Reunion, 
BvUer Omm*, KM. 

The so-called conservatives may be 
very progressive by advancing slowly but 
surely, while the professed radicals may 
become great destructionista through an 
unbalanced policy. 

The purposes and methods of trades 
unions may seem conservative, but the 
results are radical. It is a movement 
that cuts at the very roots of an unjust 
social and industrial system by disputing 
at tvety step the equity of free compe- 
tition and the justice of the so-called law 
of supply and demand. Trades unions 
begin at the bottom by making the best 
of the present surroundings, and creating 
conditions by which a higher civilization 
is possible. Trades unions create among 
the workers a feeling of independence 
and self-reliance. The power of self- 
government, so essential to democracy 
and good citizenship, is developed by 
organization. King capital laughs at the 
fanciful dreamer or the Utopia prophet, 
but fears the practical and steady work 
of those who are united to curb his abso- 
lute sway at every tarn.—Ex. 

THB largest pile of saw dost in the 
world is said to be at Sbeboygan, Michi- 
gan, in the center of the city. It is 
nearly eight hundred feet long, and about 
six hundred feet in width, from twenty to 
elxty feet in height, and contains about 
thirty million cubic .feet 

I I 
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Open Srorum*. 
(I7«* Department is open/or our reader* 

nd membert to discus* all phase* of the 
tbor problem. 

Correspondent* should write on one tide 
*/ the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this 
Mice by the 25th of the month previous to 
■sue.) 

A Number of Valuable Suggestions to 
Advance the United Brotherhood. 

EDITOR CARPENTER : 
In reply to yours of Jan. 6, requesting 

an article for publication in our journal as 
tp the methods adopted by the San Fran- 
cisco locals in securing "doctor and med- 
(rine benefits," I will say that while it is 

fMOt, as  yet, fully established, we have 
afcflicient evidence that it will prove ben- 

eficial in many ways. Already many 
members are availing themselves of the 
advantages of the arrangement, which, 

Briefly stated, is this. The District Coun- 
cil selected (from bids received through 
its committee) four leading druggists and 
four popular physicians, one of each lo- 
cated  in  different sections of the city, 

; who have agreed to serve the members 
for one year at the following rates. 

The obysicians' fee is one dollar for any 
and • its at homes or office, including 
confl ent. setting of limbs, surgical 
operations, etc. The druggists' rates are 
twenty-five cent* for compounding any 
and all prescriptions signed by any prac- 
ticing physician. Proprietary and patent 
medicines, bandages, etc., at cost. In 
all cases members' families are entitled 
to these rates. Considering that the 
regular fee of physicians is two dollars 
and fifty cents per visit, and the average 
cost of compounding prescriptions is 
about sixty cents in tbis city, the savings 
to our members can readily be calculated. 
No member can obtain the benefit of this 
arrangement except by presenting his 
quarterly working card, and, as no mem- 
ber is entitled to said working card unless 
he pay, at least, the first month's dues of 
the quarter for which the card is issued, it 
evidently will be an inducement to mem- 
bers to be prompt in procuring their 
working cards. 

It is the intention to extend this ar- 
rangement so as to take in tools, clothing, 
shoes, fuel, etc., which can easily be done 
without cost. There is no reason why 
the members of onions should not give 
their combined patronage to merchants 
who will readily give a fair discount in 
order to obtain each patronage. I be- 
lieve in any kind of co-operation that 
will to any degree ameliorate the stern 
realities of our industrial condition. 

For yean I have advocated high dues 
and a liberal system of benefits, such as 
sick, out-of-work, etc. (and equalization 
of funds). It is absolutely necessary to 
maintain the growth and stability of our 
organisations. Then we will have a 
more substantial basis upon which to 
build oar anions- The necessity of re- 
organizing our unions after each wave of 
industrial depression wonld to a great ex- 
tent be obviated. Let us adopt a uniform 
does of fifty cents per week when at 
work, exempt from paying dues when 
idle, pay a liberal sick and out-of-work 
benefit. 

" Principle " will not appease hunger. 
Why talk so much about onion men as 
"unprincipled " and call them "scabs" 
for accepting onder wage from an un- 
scrupulous boss when they have no 
means whereby to satisfy the hungry 
walls of their loved ones at home, while 
the onion at the same time is in pre- 
cisely the some helpless condition, from 
lack of foods with which to render such 
assistance as will make it possible for 

members to stand aloof and avoid accept- 
ing onder wage. The organization should 
stand between its members and the in- 
Industrial conditons which confront them, 
to this end the U. B. must be reorgan- 
ized. 

Let the members think of it, and the 
unions discuss it, and when our next Gen- 
eral Convention convenes I sincerely 
hope a definite plan will be adopted. 
Then we will have a basis upon which to 
organize the Carpenters into a formidable 
army of workers better able, better 
equipped to fight the industrial battles of 
life, and put into practice our beautiful 
sounding title "Brotherhood," when each 
to each may be a brother. 

C. F. RCHADT, 
San Francisco, Cat., Feb. S, 1896. 

What Bob Beatty Favors. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—TO build up the 
United Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform initia- 
tion fees, no sick benefits, an out of work 
benefit, uniform wages and Eight Hours 
per day all over the land. And we must 
have a doctor to examine all candidates 
and a good committee of competent car- 
penters, good mechanics, to examine can- 
didates and vouch for them that they are 
carpenters, and not sailors or shoe- 
makers. 

ROBERT BEATTT. 

The Immigration Problem. 

Fundamental disagreements seem to 
have so far formed the law of life among 
men. Is it going to be so for ever ? Are 
we placed here on earth for the purpose 
of never ascertaining what is right? If 
so, why that strenuous desire of ours to 
be educated? What is »he use of educa- 
tion if we keep always quarreling among 
each other about what is best for all of 
us? Disagreements appear to increase 
in proportion to education. Radically 
wrong principles must then lay at the 
foundation of our educational methods. 
We suggest that at least one of thsse 
wrong principles is that we develop indi- 
viduality by, say, 50 per cent, and our 
consideration toward each other by only 
10 per cent. It follows from that, that 
each one of as is bent upon sticking to 
his own first perceptions, and dislikes to 
change them for better ones from any- 
body else. 

There can hardly be any doubt that 
modern education has not yet taoght men 
how to love troth for i* »11, bat only in 
so tar as it may advance each one of as 
individually. It has also failed to teach 
that each troth is intimately correlated 
with every other troth, that not one of 
them exists by itself alone, that each one 
most be considered with its connections 
with every other, in the grand ensemble 
of general results. Hence the need of 
avoiding hasty conclusions. Hence the 
folly of trying to contradict oar opponent 
before he is through what he has to say. 
Aod then, what is the difference between 
rank ignorance and the education that 
assumes to know It all, or repudiates the 
idea that Ood may diffuse clear percep- 
tions among different men, as He diffuses 
light through the universe ? 

Take now the question of immigration, 
which almost everybody is apt to treat 
without any of its multiple ramifications 
in relation to the fundamental wrongs of 
our social and industrial adjustments. 
Many among the most respectable ele- 
ments will even tell yon that, without 
immigration, we would all have been in 
clover long ago. They talk as if they 
had never read the history of their own 

nation or any other. They want to for- 
get that so far, men have carried their 
troubles wherever they have gone, or 
have kept them wherever they have 
remained. The first few hundred white 
men who landed on our shores com- 
menced to have piles of trouble as soon 
as they settled down. About 25 per cent, 
of them had to politically disfranchise 
the rest. They could not be trusted with 
the ballot. And they were not Irish, 
Polish or Italian. They belonged to the 
very primitive immigration waves, the 
Saints of the Lord, as they called them- 
selves. 

And what about the men who devised 
our present political system ? With the 
exception of two or three, the rest trem- 
bled in their boots, while fixing up our 
Constitution, lest the plain people of that 
day should have too many rights. They 
were considered a lot of turbulent, unre- 
liable chaps, always discontented, and 
never knowing what was good for them 
to have. They did not possess property 
enough to amount to anything or have 
any judgment, the plain people of that 
time. Yet, they had been good enough 
to fight the revolutionary battles and 
free the country frdm British rule, often 
without the bare needs' of life or the 
elements with which to fight with any 
especial success. Was that their fault? 
It was the fault of wretched methods of 
taxation and miserable systems in mone- 
tary arrangements, all because of the 
selfishness or stupidity of the property 
men of that time. That is just the old song 
that you can find back of all national dis- 
asters. And, in that Constitution of ours, 
we were especially careful to specifically 
legalize the very forms of taxes and 
money which breed national dishonesty 
and greed, which encourage monopoly 
in all directions and discourage thrift in 
all production and all commerce. 

Now let as come down a little later io 
the history of the nation. Let as locate 
ourselves but forty years back, in 1856. 
Our troubles then were yet considerable. 
We were profoundly divided on the ques- 
tion of slavery, on that of prohibition of 
the liquor traffic, about one-third of the 
States being virtually onder prohibitory 
laws, and our tariff was playing the " Old 
Harry " with as, as ever before and ever 
since. As if tbe above three questions 
were not enough to upset the brains of 
our sinners and our saints, of the 
ignorant and the wise, of the poor and 
tbe wealthy, we had two more questions, 
vie.- anti-Catholic agitation, and how to 
stop immigration, or how to regulate it, 
or how to leave it alone. Remember that 
we had then less than half the popula- 
tion of to-day. Remember again that 
even to-day we have but one tenth of the 
population we noed to at all develop our 
natural resources. Who stand in the 
way of that development? Not those 
who come to simply ask for permission to 
do some osefal work in oar kitchens or 
homes, in oar mines and railroads, in our 
factories and shops. Who is then across 
tbe path of our progress? We can best 
answer with another question, and that 
is, who holds most of our improved land, 
most of oar land poorly improved, and 
most of the land, natural resources, not 
yet at all improved. They are the ones 
responsible for all oar disasters to-day 
and even before, in our nation and every 
other.   If not, why not ? 

For about thirty years, from 1840 to 
1870, we were driven crazy with fears of 
destruction from the waves of unregen- 
erated Irishmen that were pouring over 
to this side, bent upon tipping over oar 
national boat. For about ten years the 
Irish have acquired a certain odor of 
sanctity, although that is yet far below 
the sanctity of the old natives, or rather 
the previous importations of white men, 
since the only real natives, the red men, 
have been pretty nearly exterminated. 

That is the way with which superior races 
assert their nobility over the Inferior 
ones. They get rid of them, with the 
gun, and the sword, or with something 
else. That saves us the trouble of edu- 
cating the inferior races. 

The immigration that is now more 
seriously troubling us is that of the 
Italians, the descendants of the men who 
2,000 years ago demolished all the em- 
pires of the earth and trampled upon all 
races like chaff. They generally come to 
us unencumbered with women and chil- 
dren. They all seem to be healthy and 
tough, cheerful and willing to work, and 
doing everything well, in rough or ekill- 
f u 1 forms of labor. All along the Atlantic 
seaboard we may by-and-by have them 
In any large quantities to meet demand 
tor almost anything imaginable, at prices 
which, good for men without families, 
mean rapid starvation for tbe average 
father with the average family depending 
upon him. But who invitee such immi- 
gration? Oar wealthy chaps and corpo- 
rations, powerful enough to defy all laws 
tending to restrict Immigration or to 
check the fall of wages in any of the 
superficial methods that legislative bodies 
are apt to favor or approve. Don't yoo 
see that such legislative bodies are ruled 
by the corporations and magnates who 
own our natural resources ? 

Bat suppose for a moment that we 
could stop all objectionable immigration. 
All that oar masten. Tould have to do, 
to counteract or upset that decrease in 
labor supply, is to somewhat dtzwe the 
supply of natural resources for aclcsl 
use. The fact is, that no quantity of good 
incidental laws can make op for absence 
of honesty in the fundamental ones. By 
the latter we mean those laws which, by 
their own essence, shall respect or defy 
the order of the universe. In the latter 
case Government is but organised an- 
archy. We then overlook the fact that 
the only natural function of Government 
among men is, "To preside over the 
natural rights of all, and so to veto all 
privileges to anybody.'' 

Nothing short of that shall ever give 
peace to men on earth, and to labor what 
God means labor should have. 

JOSK GROS. 

Work for the Unemployed. 

BOSTON, Mass., March 3, 1896. 
EDITOR or THI CARPENTER : 

Our lack of past success has been be- 
cause the workers are excessively selfish 
and try to suppress men who want work 
and a Just part of this earth's goods. 

Organized workers nesd to give more 
attention to improvements, public and 
private, to the end that they be employed. 
When an oat of work benefit is estab- 
lished in all trades anions, the people at 
work will give more study to keeping 
people employed. We can force public 
works. Abolish grade crossings in every 
part of tbe country. Destroy hovels. 
Build good buildings in place of hovels. 
Pat in good water supplies. Good 
sewage systems. Build halls and school- 
houses for the people. There is work 
enough for all the people and the workers 
must consider these things for themselves 
and not wait for lawyers, doctors and 
statesmen to plan for them. We need 
engineers, architects and workers to 
lead the people, instead of doctors and 
lawyers. 

Surely it is unwise to waste labor to get 
an expensive means of exchange.   The 
least expensive money, is, and will be, 
the best for all people where wisdom 
prevails.     Be honest and just one to 
another and advance comforts wherever 
we can. 

A. F. HILL, 
Union S3. 
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CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

What a Good Trade Union Can Accom- 
plish. 

HE United Garment 
Workers of America 
is a living erluence 
of   '.,2iat   thorough 
organization    of    a 
trade nnion charac- 
ter can accomplish. 
Prior to the forma- 

tion  of this trade   body   of men   and 
women the sweating system was preva- 
lent   and   alarmingly on   the   increase. 
The hoars of labor which had been from 
sixteen to eighteen per day by the power 
of onion have come down to ten and in 
some cases, nine hoars per day.    It has 
abolished the " task " system and rooted 
oat the sweating system in many cities 
and has made a grand crusade against 
the manifold evils of the trade.   And all 
this in five years I 

A gang of political disturbers in New 
York City, misnamed " Socialist*," now 
are bending all their energies, to the 
ignoble work of slandering and villifying 
the General Officers of the Garment 
Workers and to breaking down this 
magnificent organization which has done 
BO much for a badly-abased body of men 
and women workers. 

The rapid growth and wonderful suc- 
cess of this National Union which con- 
fines itself to trade union methods strictly 
is a tribute to the efficiency and zealous 
work of its officers. For years they 
faithfully withstood the abuse and attacks 
of the Knighta of Labor, and certainly 
now are better able to offset the machi- 
nations of the New York "Triangle." 

It it greatly to the credit of the Gar- 
ment workers that in their fight against 
the sweat shops they have done more in 
in a short time to remove the sweating 
system, by industrial trade organisation 
than has been accomplished in that 
respect by the entire legislative forces of 
the State in many years. This radical and 
sweeping reform was quickly and com- 
pletely effected by the cohesion of the 
Garment workers forces on trade nnion 
lines, despite many ups and downs at 
various times. Not only has the execra- 
ble sweat shop been wiped out of most of 
our large cities, but public sentiment has 
been so stirred against it, that it is not 
likely to ever again have a footing. For 
this, if nothing more, the Garment 
Workers and their General Officers are 
worthy of every praise. 

But they have done much more, and 
will continue to push on and push for- 
ward to still further triumphs, while 
their illiberal and intolerant opponents 
will be left struggling in the mud and 
filth of slanderous abuse, and in the quag* 
mire of uMotatblna speculations. 

The Difficulty of Organizing the Bosses. 

While Trade Unions during the pres- 
ent industrial stagnation have decreased 
somewhat in membership, particularly 
in the building trades, still the prospects 
of revival and a renewed growth are 
very plainly at hand. The Builders Ex- 
changes of employers and contr-vctors 
however have suffered much more than 
the Unions of the men. Secretary Say- 
ward in his report to the National Con- 
vention of Builders last January shows 
the membership of that body has been 
reduced from 27 cities to 18 during the 
year. Several local bodies of Builders 
during the year withdrew from the Na- 
tional Association of Builders, notably 
Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis 
and Omaha. After all it is much more 
difficult to unite the interests of the 
bosses and contractors than the men. 

The Federal Eight Hour Law. 

The Philadelphia lageb/cH, a German 
Socialistic daily in Ibis city, some time 
ago took THB CnBPKNTKR to task when we 
published the numerous instances where 
the Federal reight hour law had been 
violated, for not having the A. F. of L. 
take one of the cases into court for prose- 
cution. The truth is the A. F. of L. 
made every endeavor to get some one or 
more workmen in the employ of Uncle 
Sam to testify or make affidavit as to a 
case of violation of the law. But in every 
instance the government employees 
feared discharge in case they did so. 
Now there is nothing left but to amend 
the law to protect government mechanics 
and laborers from discharge in such 
cases. 

Dull  Places for  Knights of 
and Plane. 

the  Saw 

Trade is, indeed, quite dull in nearly 
all sections and towns, and it is always so 
at this time of the year. Some places, 
however, are badly overcrowded with 
traveling members and floating carpen- 
ters, and with not enough work by far to 
employ half the men. These are some of 
the places overcrowded with carpenters, 
wiz: Pittabargh, Pa ; Boston ; New York; 
Brooklyn; Milwaukee; Indianapolis; 
New Orleans; Mobile, Ala.; Springfield, 
Mass.; Anaconda, Mont.; Detroit; St. 
Louis; Jacksonville, Fin.; Leavenworth, 
Kan.; Des Moines, la.; Columbus, 0.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Cleveland, O.; Los 
Angeles, Cal.; San Francisco and the 
whole Pacific Coast. Colorado, Montana 
and the silver States are also very dull. 

Organized Labor In New York State. 

The thirteenth annual report of the 
State Bureau of Labor Statistics of New 
York, gives a fund of argument in favor 
of Trade Unions. July 1, 1894, there 
were 860 labor organizations in the State 
with 157,197 members, and during the 
year they increased to 927 organizations 
with 180,821 members. Counting the 
societies not reporting to the bureau and 
those organised since laet July, there are 
fully 226,000 organized wage-earners in 
the State, and of that number 10,102 are 
women In 90 Unions of their own. 

Seventy-elx branches of Trade, chiefly 
in the building industries, report 64,250 
members working eight hours a day; of 
these 1,861 are women. 

One hundred and seventy-two organize 
tions report that they have established a 
nine hour working day for their 26,040 
members, 2,810 of whom are women. 
The ten-hour rule is reported by 161 
organizations, having 44,700 members 
8,743 ot this number being women. 

Stand Firmly at the Helm. 

USINESS 
following 
pressed 
condition 

reverses, 
the de- 
financial 
of   the 

country, have told 
severely on the 
building trades the 
past three years. 
Builders and con- 

tractors do not now find that easy accom- 
modation at the banks heretofore the 
rule. This Bomewhat stifles enterprise, 
while hard times in business circles gen- 
erally leaves numbers of Btoree and houses 
untenanted and thus checks the erection 
of many new buildings and reduces the 
amount of building repairs, which other- 
wise in good timeB would be undertaken 

Even during the whole of the panic of 
1873-1878, the number of men unem 
ployed was never in proportion as great 
as it has been the past three years. This 
of course has unfavorably all acted all the 
Trade Unions among the building trades 
particularly. The membership has de 
creased, tor of course when men are idle 
and without money they cannot pay dues. 
Unions have disbanded in email towns 
and villages through the strews of dull 
times. 

Many organizations, besides those of 
labor, have felt the severe pinch. Quite 
a number of lodges of old fraternal and 
mutual benevolent Orders have suc- 
cumbed. Boards of Trade and associa- 
tions of men engaged in different kinds 
of business have become disrupted. 

In times like these an almost sacred 
duty devolves upon those whose active 
interest has shaped their Union's policy 
in the past. They should strive to bear 
patiently the trials which they are sure 
to meet with, and be prepared to endure 
the fault finding and criticism of those 
who seem to think that when they have 
taken the obligation of membership they 
have done their part and that the officers 
and committees, elected to perform cer- 
tain specific duties, should do everything 
else necessary to make the Union bene- 
ficial. 

This fault finding is found very largely 
in those Unions whose members have 
done the least to strengthen the Union 
by building up, in time of prosperity, a 
good treasury which can be relied upon 
when adversity makes it difficult to pay 
dues and assessments. It is in these 
weaker Unions that extra effort must be 
made for a little while longer in order to 
prevent disruption, for if allowed to go to 
pieces now, wage reductions will surely 
follow, and it will be almost impossible to 
get them together again. 

The guiding spirits of the International 
and National Unions and Local Unions 
must stand firmly at the helm in these 
troublous days, for they will not always 
last. Already the cheering rays of more 
hopeful days are discernible. Many 
trade unionists have watched their unions 
grow from small, humble beginnings to 
great  numbers.   They   I withstood 
the scoffs and jeers of the. .inking and 
indifferent. Made of sturdy mold they 
have braved all for the sake of themselves 
and their fellow men- Upon these heroic 
characters depends the future of the 
movement. They have experienced the 
vicissitudes of a labor reformer's life. 
Many of them have been the guiding 
band maid of their organizations since 
their foundation. 

After this panic is over the battle 
which has been waged so fiercely for the 
last decade must in some cases be fought 
over again. Reductions in wages must 
be regained wherever enforced. The 
membership that could not bear the 
adversity of hard times, and dropped out 
of the organization, moat be brought 
back again, and none can do that better 

than the men whose courage, intelligence 
and energy placed the organizations 
where they were when struck by this 
crisis.   These are the   men   who   must 
stand firmly at tKi helm! 

Thirteen New Charters. 

Since our March issue we have issued 
thirteen new charters viz: Nos. 46, Sacra- 
mento, Cal.; 6!), Saginaw. Mich, (consol- 
idation of Unions 163, 248 and 466 of Sag- 
inaw); 78, Gloversville, N. Y.; 75, Kansas 
City Mo.; 77, Jersey City, N. J. (House 
Framers); 7!), Marinette, Wis.; 81, Pales- 
tine, Texas; 85,St. Joseph,Mo.; 86, Phoe- 
nix, Arizona; 01, Gillette, Colorado; 95, 
San Francisco, Cal. (a Latin Union com- 
posed of French, Spanish and Italian car- 
penters); (152, El wood, Ind , and 744, 
Logansport, Ind. 

The work of organizing new unions and 
reorganizing lapsed ones is going on splen- 
didly. Our United Brotherhood has taken 
an upward course with the revival in bus- 
iness this spring, and we are increasing 
rapidly in membership as well as in the 
number of new unions. 

Federation of Railroad Men's Organiza- 
tions. 

ECENTLY we havt 

beard a great deal of 
abusive langaage hurled 
from certain quarters at 
the chief heads of the 
Railway Men's. Orders 
or Brotherhoods, partic- 

ularly in the west. At one time a few 
years ago there was room for moderate 
criticism, especially against the isolated 
attitude of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Engineers. But of late even against that 
organization there are not the same 
grounds tor censure, as that society has 
broadened out and is now federated with 
the other bodies of railway workers. 

These railroad men's organizations are 
getting closer together in mutual action 
and fraternity of purpose. They are one 
by one coming to a common centre of 
united effort. Peoria, 111., is now the 
headquarters of two of these Brother- 
hoods, sti: of the Firemen and of the 
Trainmen. And it is now the purpose of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Telegra- 
phers and the Order of Railway Con- 
ductors to likewise remove to Peoria. 
Both these Trade Unions propose to have 
the proposition acted on favorably at 
their respective forthcoming conventions. 

The Trainmen have 551 Lodges and 91 
Ladies Auxiliary Lodges. The Firemen 
have 51 (> Lodges and 49 Ladies Auxilli- 
arira. The Conductors have 875 Lodges 
and 100 Ladies Auxilliaries. 

The Ladies Auxiliaries in all three 
societies are officered by women. In 
fad these Ladles Auxilliariee are one of 
the recognised and well established feat- 
ures of all the railway fraternities. At 
each convention these societies of ladies 
attend and add refreshing interest to the 
proceedings. Each Ord*»r or Brother- 
hood pays from 125.000 to 130,000 per 
month for funeral benefits of deceased 
members and for disability benefits to the 
crippled and maimed among tueir mem- 
bers. 

Such Trade Unions are not likely to be 
wiped out by superficial criticism and 
unjustifiable invectives. They have come 
to stay and their influence is extending 
more and more as their merits become 
known. 

NJURLT a hundred carpenters' tool 
chests were unloaded recently at Colo- 
rado Springs within a period of tour 
days, and they an still arriving. 
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Office of the General Secretary, 

1124 Iff. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

General President.— Chae E. Owena.Weetchea- 
r, Weetcheater Oo., N. Y. 

General Secretary-Treasurer— P. J. MCOCIBB, 
j Box SM, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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CARPKNTKRS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day, May ist, 
1896 ! Push the agitation for 
the eight hour day unceasingly. 

The Eight Hour Day. 

THI    CABI'aNTJCKH,    HOKHK9HOKKB,     BRICK' 
LAYERS,  STONEMASONS   AND    HBVIRAL 

LOCAL   UNIONS   TO   MAKI    Till   DE- 
MAND. 

The Executive Cooncil of the American 
Federation of Labor, in session at Indi- 
anapolis, March 25th, adopted the follow- 
ing : 

At this hoar, when myriads of workers 
are seeking employment, and, in their 
despair, numbers of them are captivated 
by the seductive theories and glittering 
promises of secnring State help, we, the 
American Federation of Labor, reaffirm 
the necessity of concentrating all the 
forces of the practical labor movement 
by the voluntary and collective efforts of 
the Trades Unions, backed by a sym- 
pathetic public opinion. 

The general and constant introduction 
of machinery, the minute subdivisions of 
labor, the irregularity of employment, 
the continually recurring periods of in- 
dustrial stagnation and financial panics, 
the hopeless wail of the unemployed, all 
demand equalisation of the opportunities 
that will come from the general adoption 
of the eight hour day.   All other " isms " 
and economic theories within our ranks 

I should be subordinated to the great task 
[of giving work to the unemployed and of 
[bettering the wages and conditions of all 
I who toil. 

There la no movement of more value to 
the working people than that which will 

iten the  burdens of those who are 
rerworked and underpaid, and which 
11  give   employment   to  those   who 

rander our byways and highways search- 
is in vain for a better chance to live. 
ie realisation of the eight hour day to 

iem means  better  food and raiment, 
ippier homes, better citizens, a nobler 

lhood and a higher civilisation. 
As we approach this question, we 
lize fully the magnitude of the In- 

sreated and selfish forces arrayed against 
l, the indifference of the working people 
lemselves, their old-time prejudices and 

1 many dissensions which divide them, 
jre than all, we recognize the need for 

1 more thorough and complete organiza- 
ion of every craft and occupation on 

1 Union Una* before we can under' 

take a general or simultaneous stand for 
the eight hour day. This severe indus- 
trial crisis from which we are now emerg- 
ing, however, should be a helpful lesson 
to lead the industrial classes into such 
compact organization, which, when once 
attained, will bring still greater achieve- 
ments to the working people. 

We heartily approve the shorter work- 
day asked for by the Journeymen Horse- 
Bhoera National Union, and tender it and 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
our active co-operation and active assist- 
ance in their present efforts to reduce 
the hours of toil. We congratulate them 
that they are in a position to undertake 
this movement without our financial 
aid. 

To insure continued and successful 
efforts by the working people in this 
direction, the president and secretary of 
the American Federation of Labor are 
hereby directed to issue an address to the 
wage-workers of the country urging them 
to join the trade union movement, with 
a view of securing all possible advantages 
resulting from organization, and especi- 
ally to put into operation the eight hour 
workday as soon as business will justify 
such action without injury to the public. 

That the aforesaid officers notify the 
executive heads of all unions affiliated 
with the American Federation of Labor 
of such action and seek their co-opera- 
tion and assistance, and request them to 
correspond with employers to the end of 
securing an expression of opinion on the 
voluntary concession of the eight hour 
workday, and that all unions whose 
members now work more than eight 
hours a day be requested to select com- 
mittees to wait upon the employers, with 
the same object in view. 

Further, that the press, pulpit, public 
speakers and reformers generally be 
urged to make the need for the eight 
hour workday a theme of concerted and 
persistent discussion. 

We hail the decision of the Bricklayers 
and Stonemasons International Union to 
adopt the eight hour workday in their 
trade as a hopeful sign of the irresistible 
movement for the establishment of the 
eight hour workday. 

How They IK) It In New Zealand. 

In three years, the people of New 
Zealand enacted the following reforms: 
Government ownership of railways, 
telegraphs, telephones and insurance; 
graduated income tax; exemption of 
homes from taxation ; discouragement of 
alien ownership of land by levying an 
absentee tax ; restoration of the land 
held for speculative purposes to the 
people by a heavy graduated land tax, 
* * *. Besides the hours of labor have 
been reduced to a minimum and a maxi- 
mum rate of wages has been fixed for the 
Government employees, a splendid sys- 
tem of factory inspection has been intro- 
duced, the contract system has been 
practically abolished, and many munici- 
pal reforms have also been Introduced. 
* * * N«*w Zealand, according to Con- 
sular reports and reliable Australian 
newspapers, is today the moat prosper- 
ous, contented and happy little country 
under the starry heavens. There are few 
paupers and no monopolies; there la a 
gratifying decrease in drunkenness, pros- 
titution and crime, and the usurious 
practices of a tew years ago have been 
discontinued. 

DULUTH, Minn.—Union 861 had its 
ball burned out lately and lost Its charter 
and property. But Phoenix—like, It has 
risen from the ashes at once and is now 
all in working order and getting new 
members through public meetings. 

A Problem In Roof Framing. 

££i2»9N reply to a request from the 
Editor of the CASPKNTKR for 
methods of doing work, I 
submit a method of roof fram- 
ing in competition for the 
prize:—Fig. 1, represents the 

roof plan, or as seen from the top, with a 
steep on ends and a flat one on sides and 
12' 0" rise on 16-foot run on side, and 
12' 0" rise and 12' 0" run on end. Let 
A 0 in Fig. a represent the base line to 
cut perpendicular and level cuts on hip 
rafter. Then take B D on short blade of 
steel square, and a d on long blade as per 
Fig. 4, to cut long bevel on top edge of 
rafter. Next take B D on Fig. 1, and O 
D Fig. 2, to cut short bevel on top of hip 
rafter at top end. These methods will 
work on all pitches. 

A. T. ADKRHOLD. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

The Cause of Poverty. 

FIG. 10.—VIEW OF BOOF. 

The masses are poor, ignorant and dis- 
organized, not knowing the rights of 
mankind on the earth, and never know- 
ing that the world belongs to its living 
population, because a small class in 
every country has taken possession of 
property and government, and makea 
laws for its own safety and the security 
of its plunder, educating the masses, 
generation after generation, into the 
belief that this condition is the natural 
order and the law of God. 

By long training and submission, the 
people everywhere have come to regard 
the assumption of their rulers and owners 
as the law of right and common sense, 
and their own blind instincts, which tell 
them that all men ought to have a plen- 
teouB living on this rich planet, as the 
promptings of evil and disorder. The 
qualities we naturally dislike and fear in 
a man are those which insure success un- 
der our present social order, namely, 
shrewdness, hardness, adroitness, selfish- 
ness, the mind to take advantage of 
necessity, the will to trample on the 
weak in the canting name of progress 
and civilization. The qualities we love 
in a man send him to the poorhouse—■ 
generosity, truth, truthfulness, friendli- 
ness, unselfishness, the desire to help, 
the heart to pity, the mind to refuse 
profit- from a neighbor's loas or weakness, 
the defence of the weak. Oar present 
civilization is organized injustice and 
intellectual barbarism. Our progress is 
a march to a precipice. The sermon on 
the mount and natural justice can rule 
the world, or they cannot. If they can, 
our present ruling is the invention of the 
devil; if they cannot, the devil has a 
right to rule—If the people let him—but 
he ought not to call his rule Christian 
civilization.— John Boyle O'Reilly. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—We  are  holding 
public meetings and getting new mem- 
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Hounding the Alarm. 

Those faithful watchers who are sound- 
ing these alarms are ridiculed as calamity 
howlers. When strong, shrewd, grasping, 
coveteous. men devote themselves to 
creating calamities, fortunate are the 
people who are awakened by calamity 
howlers. Noah was a calamity howler, 
and the bones of the men who laughed 
at him have helped to make the phos- 
phate beds out of which fertilizers are 
now  dug  for  the  market.—Htnry D. 

here. We have started another Carpen- 
ters Union on the south side and will 
soon have one in Kansas City, Kan. 

THI National Beamens Union has been 
making a huge and determined effort to 
secure legislation In Congress this present 
session for the better manning of vessels 
on the Great Lakes, and other laws in 
their interests. Petitiona' from all the 
affiliated unions of the A. F. of L. have 
poured into Congress in behalf of this 
much abased data of man. 

■iMl taensM 
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To BUII.D up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

Onward. 

Turn not thy back; the world lie* nil before Ui. 
And though the goal be far It may be won; 

Let us press on while nun and Mars shine o'er 
us, 

The raoe is well In hand that's well begun. 

They who  achieved the  crowning   height  of 
honor. 

Have waded deep through fen and  tangled 
brake, 

O'er toppling crags have scaled, and ere they 
won her, 

Oft, plucked of hitter fruit their thirst to slake. 

Not the first onset doth decide the battle. 
For stern and earnest is the stubborn strife, 

And in the dreadful gloom and roar and  rattle 
Falls many a nobly brave and gallant life. 

Blest should we fall if with the foremost falling. 
Where honor leads, than  In the rear survive 

' TIs craven fear that makes defeat appalling- 
Better to strive and fall than fail to strive. 

Faint not; strive on against the torrent surging, 
Though opposite the course which we pursue ; 

It falters not, nor needeth any urging; 
The ocean lies beyond, the end's in view ! 

A thing of worth is ever worth the winning ! 
That which is easily gained is easily lost! 

Feeble the ray which heralds day's beginning. 
But  great   the  light  ere  evening   skies  be 

crossed 1 

Onward ! upward !   the tow'ring height ascend- 
ing, 

The prospect widens as we higher go ; 
The hues of heaven are with the summit *>'end- 

ing, 
While wrapt In darkness lies the world below. 

-AUBIII LATIHOTON, In the Chicago Record. 

Divided by Isms and Schisms. 

"I am a socialist and socialism is the 
only means whereby the emancipation of 
labor can be achieved. Yon must come 
to as if you want relief." "lama sin- 
gle tazer and nothing bnt the single tax 
will give to labor all that it produces," 
" I am a populist, and when the farmers 
and the laborers have sense enough to 
stand beneath the standard of populism 
the economic problem will soon be 
solved." And so it goes. The working 
people are divided into numerous isms, 
each one more intolerable than the other, 
in believing that upon the adoption of its 
particular school of thought depends the 
salvation of mankind. Meanwhile cap- 
italism, that ignorea all isms likely to 
divide it against itself, looks benignly at 
labor's contending factions warring 
against each other and softly whispers to 
Itself "What fools these mortals be." 
When will the people have sense enough 
to get together politically and indus- 
trially ?—J2r. 

GBOBGB HOWBLL, says there are 8,000 
trade unions in Great Britian, with 
1,800,000 financial members, and that 
they have an estimated value of £2,000,- 
000 annually. 

VAXU* IS the life-giving power of any- 
thing; coat, the quantity of labor re- 
quired to produce it; price, the quantity 
of labor which its possessor will take in 
exchange for it—AasMn. 

An Important Judicial   Decision in 
Brooklyn. N. T. 

BUOOKI.YH, N. Y. 
In the early spring of 1896, informa- 

tion reached the D. C. that one of the 
largest builders of our city, P. .1. Carlin 
& Co., refused to longer pay the Union 
rate of wages. He claimed as a reason 
therefor, that there was no established 
rate. After our business agent had 
waited upon the said firm, and failed to 
reach any understanding, we were forced 
to declare this firm's work non-union. 

ThiB led to the plasterers, plumbers, 
steam-fitters, roofers, electricians, car- 
penters, in fact, every branch of trade 
employed thereon, to quit on the spot. 
On seeing this state of affairs existing on 
all his work, the builder was ready to 
sign an agreement, and did sign one 
agreeing to ^>ay wages and employ only 
union men. Upon receipt of such agree- 
ment the strike on his work was declared 
Off by the business agent. 

Union men were then employed, and 
for the first week received $8.25 per 
day. But on the second Saturday he 
refused to pay $3.25, and gave some as 
low as $2.50. This was at once reported 
to the D. 0.; said body retaliated by 
declaring the strike again on. By this 
time the roofs were on the buildings, and 
sad to say, some of the different branches 
of the building trade became weak- 
kneed and refused to obey the orders of 
the Building Trades Union, and were 
promptly declared scabs by that body. 
The builder then obtained a number of 
carpenters such as can be found any- 
where, and which are a disgrace to the 
name of a "mechanic," and they man- 
aged to finish his work. But was the 
D. G. disheartened ? By no means. They 
immediately subtracted the amount re- 
ceived by the men underpaid from the 
amount they should have been paid, at 
Union rates, $3.25 per day, and placed 
liens in court against the work for that 
amount. This step was fought by 
the before-mentioned firm. It ended, 
however, by the handing down of a 
decision, by Justice Neu, for the full 
amount claimed and costs of court. 
Thus conclusively proving not only to 
the people interested, but to the entire 
city, that Union rates DID exist, and they 
were the standard scale. This really 
brought victory out of defeat 1 

Therefore, stand close together. You 
may meet with defeat as we did by the 
basest of trickery ; still, union might and 
union right are bound to prosper in the 
end. 

T. B. LINKBUHGH. 

The Situation in PIttsburg of Late. 

PiTTSBiRo, PA.: 

When the Carpenters Unions here were 
strong enough to be aggressive they pro- 
tected local contractors, for if outsiders 
came here they were required to adopt 
the same system of working. Some of 
the employers who fought the unions in 
1891 have since said that they were much 
better off when the organization was 
more strict and the application of the 
rules in shutting off competition enforced 
than at the present time. We would 
favor some arrangement for the em- 
ployers and men to protect each other's 
interests. There are probably 300 more 
contractors now here than in 1891, and 
they bring a great number of men, so 
that it is hard alike on Pittsburg capital 
and labor, and certainly sometMng ought 
to be done. 

B£I ftEEK ~ 
FOB TAX. PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During   the   month ending February 20, 1896. 

March    receipts    will    be   published    next 
mouth. 

Wbaa>Tt» »nr •rrara •ppeu ■•tlrr tb< O. ST. without leliy. 
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TIFFUI, O.-Work dull; but good pros- 
poets for summer. We are booming 
Union 248 by means of circulars and 
private work of our members. 
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From the 1'IIIOIIH, tax, etc 8B,1TJ 67 

"    Advertisers       ''•'' M 

••    Boat        I0«> 
"    Siib8cril>en>, charts, etc  8 91 

Total IV.SH .2 

DIVISION op FEBRUARY RECEIPTS 

(As per 8c*. tt.) 

General Pond, seven-tenths       83.',"6 49 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1.050 41 
Organizing Kund. one tenth       625 21 

Total  $5,382 12 

SUMMARY OP OENRRAL PUND. 

February percentage      13,676 49 
Organising fund      835 21 
Cash balance, P.lb  1,1895       830 76 

Total $8 022 41 

EXPENSES—FEBRUARY, 189K. 

Por Printing       1354 M 
•'   Office, etc 476 06 
" Attorneys, lawsuit*             43 so 
•   Miller's Bond  BOO 00 
•• Tax to A. F. of L. (Jan.)  0000 
" Organising           28 93 
" Typewriters ami bond ooata    .... 71 8>> 
"   Bcnetits.Nos 3,436 to 3,464 8,128 50 

Cash balance, March 1, 1896 869 63 

Total 15,033 48 

DETAILED EXPENSES- FEBRUARY, 1896. 
Printing 1,000 envelopes t     1 35 

500 iiiemoH  1 75 
tOO postals  1 50 
Ruled sheets, eto  13 It 
7,000 appeals  10 60 

" 16,500 copies 1-Yb  ('A Kl'BHTEB .     326 60 
Kxpressage  78 
Postage on Feb. CABPBNTKB  18 08 
Special writers for OABi'KNTkR  12 50 
A. W. Woods, prize sketch  10 00 
1,000 envelopes, ftOO postals  _6 ,-. ' 
Postage on supplies  etc  18 14 
7 Telegrams         2 90 
Kxpresnage on supplies, etc  10 98 
oilier Kent for February       35 00 
Salary and clerk hire       330 66 
V. J. Dowling, attorney .   15 00 
Julius Miller, bond, St. Louis laae ...     500 SO 
Coats of Miller bond            it 00 
Telegram Miller bond            .  . 1 36 
S. A. F.nloe, attorney  3 50 
(■has, S. Hayes, attorney   .   .               ... 26 00 
Alex. Angus, Org. Merlden, Conn. ... 1 80 
P. J. M.-Outre, traveling excuse*    .   .   . 27 IS 
Tax to A. P. of L. (January)  80 00 
Smith Premier Typewriter  CO 00 
A   \V. Woods, ohart  1 00 
Stationery             1 00 
Rubber seals  9 63 
Fuel  8 76 
Janitor, cleaning office  5 75 
Benefits Noe. 3,436 to 3,464  3,128 80 

Total $4,tt2 81 

16,177 67 

Ihe Real Reformer. 

He who does what he can to improve 
the condition of his fellows by reducing 
the hours of toil, increasing the toilers' 
share of the wealth produced, raising the 
standard of education, and in substance 
stimulating ambition and causing more 
happiness, be it ever so trifling, is the 
real reformer, who is also working for the 
future. Those lowest in the social scale 
are the most helpless and indifferent to 
their lot. 

Impatience with slow progress is but 
natural, but this becomes criminal when 
all prospects are risked by a policy 
equivalent to a wild leap in the dark, and 
in that darkness usually—chaos results. 

Report of Protective Fund. 

FOR FEBRUARY, 1896. 

Cash on hand, February 1, 1896   .... 115.155 49 
Receipts for February 1,060 42 

Total $16,-208 91 

Loaned General Fund     7.000 00 

Total Protective Fund .  . $33,206 91 

Claims Approved in March, 189U. 

No.               NAMB.                           Union. AVMT. 

8468. L Engelmann      1 $200 00 
8466. Mrs. F. Schroeder      1 B0 00 
8467. F. Beckemeier     6 60 00 
3468. Mrs. B. Grant 10 tt 00 
34*9. Chas. Ollckner 11 60 00 
8470. Mrs. H. TeUner 18 80 00 
8471. James Babcock 30 200 00 
8473. Mrs. B. Clifton     88 60 00 
S473. P. Rlppel 44 80 00 
8474. Mrs. O. Smith 63 80 00 
8478. Mrs. O. Gagnon 93 60 00 
8476. Mrs. 8. Feely      100 60 80 
8477. J. H. McLean 118 80 00 
S478. Mrs. F. Faller 138 36 00 
8470. J. H. Collier 186 200 00 
8480. Mrs. M. Hendrlckson       ... 181 80 00 
8181. Mrs. M. Petersen      100 60 00 
8483. Mrs. M. Nuhn           208 50 00 
8488. George Jackson 227 200 00 
8484. D. Redmond 274 80 00 
8488. John E. Brown            381 60 00 
8486 Mrs. M. Runckel 817 80 00 
8487. Geo. Moore     840 200 00 
8488. Geo. Lappey 840 300 Of 
8439. J. G. Metzler 468 300 0C 
3490. Mrs. H. Payne         664 50 00 
8491. J. H. Haaoke 687 SOD 00' 
8492. Mrs. M. E. Jones *701 60 001 

Total $3,578 ST 
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Another Hoof Explanation. 

this case the bnilding ia an L 
one part being 18 feet wide, the 
other 16' 0", the rise or pitch of 
both being 8 feet, making one 
steeper than the other, and one 
ridge 8 feet and the other 9 feet. 

From A, to C, is the length of the rafter 
on the part 18 feet wide, and from A, to 
E, ia the length of rafter on the part 16 
feet wide. Square out 8' 0" from C, to 
D, which gives the center of the lG'-O" 
L. From A E, erect rafters running 9 
feet to center of 18' 0" L. After squar- 
ing ont 8 feet from C, to D, join A D, for 
length of valley rafter. 

To get the length of the valley without 
drawing let C, B, A, G, be the tongue 
and blade of the square and hold a rule 
at C, the S'-O" rise and on a line with A, 
then produce B A, to G G C, ia the 
length of the rafter. For down cat on 
the valley take the ridge and rafter from 
A, to G, or from A, to E. To cut lower 
end Bide bevel on cripple rafters, take for 
one side 8 feet ridge and rafter from A, 
to C, and the other side the rafter from 
A, to E, or in other words always take 
the ridge and length of rafter. Some 
think that it is better to take the rise and 
the rafter for the side cut which ia right 
when the ridge and rise are all equal, but 
not when they are unequal. 

To find how much shorter each cripple 
must be, the 8 feet ridge is divided into 
4 spaces, then take 12' \" and divide it 
by 4, we have V \" for each space. Take 
the other side the 9' 0" ridge and there 
will be 4} spaces and the rafter being 
11' 4" givea each cripple 30} inches 
shorter. Always take the length of the 
rafter and divide by the spaces. 

ENOCH HAYDKN. 
Warrenburg, Mo- 

A Word About Revolutionary Destruc- 
tion ista. 

SOME say that the age of chivalry is 
passed, that the spirit of romance ia dead. 
The age of chivalry is never paat so long 
as there is a wrong left unredreased on 
earth, or a man or woman left to lay I 

i will redress that wrong, or spend my life 
1 in the attempt. 

There are so-called friends of labor in 
this country to-day, says the United Mine 
Workrra Journal, whose claim for sincerity 
we have learned to despise and contemn, 
on account of their eternal disposition to 
tear down every idea and every institn- 
tion built on that idea, that does not 
agree wtih their views of   turning the 
world upside down in a day.    It  has 
become the fashion with those people to 
style every  leader of trades  unionism 
a   " labor   fakir"   who   is   not   revolu- 
tionary in his propensities, and to throw 
cold water on the work of men who have 
done more tor labor than ever they had 
or will have the ability to do.   We haye 
always prided ourselves on our radicalism, 
but for those so-called radicals who act 
in the manner here indicated, who pre- 
tend to be the bona fide saviors of the 
working classes and of society we have 
the utmost abhorrence, and feel justified 
in setting them down as pmmeditated 
and disguised enemies ot labor, or incor- 
rigible ignoramuses whom it  behooves 
the laboring people to vigilantly watch. 
Even the life, work and sacrifice of the 
hero Debs is set at naught by these dis- 
ciples of the galled pen, and many of our 
noblest leaders, educators and organisers 
who  have  not  attained  to  the  same 
degree of eminence as he, are made the 
target from week to week of vile epithets 
and insulting remarks, simply because 
their politico-economic  views   are not 
more revolutionary.   We say again that 
nothing but ignorance or premeditated 
enmity  to  the  laboring legions could 
prompt those attacks. 

THI NATIONAL Union of Brewery 
Workers is solidly in the fight to help 
Carpenters Union No. IS, Syracuse, N. 
Y., in its contest against the malster 
boss, 0. M. Warner. 

ROCKPOBD, 111.—The scab firm of the 
Royal Mantel and Furniture Co. is ship- 
ping eceb made mantels to S. H. French 
& Co., Philadelphia. This Mantel Co.'a 
goods should be let severely alone. 

The Disposition to Take More Rest and 
Recreation. 

That there is a growing disposition 
among the people of this country to work 
less continuously than heretofore and take 
more rest and recreation is unmistakable. 
Thus saith that staid and old time conser- 
vative sheet, the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, and it continues in this strain : It 
is seen in the general agitation among the 
working classes for an eight-hour day and 
the disposition among business men to 
shorten the hours of labor for both them- 
selves and their employes during the dull 
season of midsummer. It is seen also in 
the popularity of the Saturday half holi- 
day, where that is the law, and in the 
constantly increasing multitudes who 
flock to pleasure resorts. For more than 
half a century foreign critics have been 
sneering at the American people as a 
nation of money-grabbers, a people who 
thought of nothing but money, and were 
willing to work early and late, all the 
year ronnd, for the sake of getting it. 
The deduction was wrong, but the fact 
was true enough. The Americans did 
work with unexampled energy for gener- 
ations. They had a great work to do, 
and they did it. Their industry was not 
inspired merely by an over-weening 
desire for wealth, but wealth followed as 
a natural result of it, and now foreign 
nations look upon the Americans as the 
richest people in the world—which, 
taken collectively, they are. 

Natural results follow hi natural sequ- 
ence. When a man becomes rich, he 
looses the incentive to work and is in- 
clined rather to rest and enjoy himself. 
So with the American people—they are 
beginning to feel that they can afford to 
do less work and more resting. 

CABPXNTIBS in Forfar, England, re- 
cently got an advance in pay by standing 
out just one day. 

THI BOOT and Shoe 
Workers Union 
through their Na- 
tional headquarters 
has issued a circular 
to all organized labor. 
They ask onr mem- 
bers, friends and 
sympathisers, to de- 

mand of dealers where they bny, that 
every pair of boots and shoes purchased 
by them shall bear the " Union Stamp " 
impressed on the sole. Facsimile of 
this stamp is here shown. Let this be 
attended to. 

Indorsed b» the 
A. F. of I,. 

What Labor is Doing. 

Labor feeds the world and goes hungry 
itself. 

Labor builds fine carriages for drones to 
ride in. 

Labor makes fine farms to mortgage to 
the usurer. 

Labor makes fine clothes for those who 
don't labor. 

Labor clothes the world, but wears 
ragged clothes. 

Labor creates capital and is tyrannised 
over by capital. 

Labor is robbed by the politician and 
votes for the robber. 

Labor builds fine houses and votes 
them tothose who don't labor. 

Labor builds railroads and is robbed by 
the railroad companies. 

Labor invents machinery and is thrown 
out of employment by the invention. 

Labor produces everything to eat, votes 
it to those who are not hungry and goes 
hungry itaelf.—Exchange. 

ijuysgifi^ 
RECEIPTS— JANTJABY, 1896. 

From the Unions, tar, etc.      . .  . 
"   Advertiser*  
"   Rent  
"   Subscribers, charts, etc. . . . 

$5,676 04 
B 00 

20 00 
6 75 

ToUl SS,808 79 

* On Jan. 13, 1896, the sum of $142.00due to the 
Protective Fund from the D. O. of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. and on Jan. 20,1890, $161.00 from the D. O. 
of New York, were returned and placed in the 
Protective Fund, as can be seen below. 

DIVISION OF JANUARY RECEIPTS. 

(As per Sec. 58.) 

General Fund, seven-tenths $3,924 76 
Protective Fund, two-tenths      1,121 36 
Organizing Fund, one-tenth      660 67 

Total $6,606 70 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND. 

January percentage 18,924 76 
Organising Fund              860 67 
Cash balance. Jan. 1, 1896 2,666 09 

Total 17,058 02 

EXPENSES-JANUARY, 1896. 

For Printing I  B10 IS 
" Office, etc      Ml 79 
" Attorneys and Investigating    ...       8666 
" A. F. of L. (Nov. and Dec)       100 00 
"   Meeting of G. E. B       484 30 
" Organising        SJ 45 
'• Premium on Bond      800 00 
" Benefits Nos. 8402 to S43B 4,150 00 

Cash bal. Feb. 1, 1896      820 T8 

Total $7,062 02 

DETAILED EXPENSES—JANUARY, 1896. 

4 00 
200 
4 71 

12 60 
7 60 

18 00 
26 66 
12 50 

326 60 
1 00 

89 00 
22 40 
88 60 
988 

18 76 
6 OS 

27 70 
10 00 
27 19 
900 

20 44 
a 99 
8 85 

35 00 
87166 

18 10 
32 35 
75 00 

800 00 
100 00 

4 IS 
800 
8 00 
406 
6 58 
430 
600 

64 76 
63 76 
98 35 

109 00 
164 46 

11 66 
160 60 

Printing 1,000 postals ( 
"       1,256 envelopes  
"        600 quarterly circulars .... 
"       5,000 members' cards  
"       5,000 applications  

50 Treas. accl books  
"       106 Sec. order books  
"       5,000 noteheada  
"       16,600 copies Jan. CAIPUTU . 
"        Ezpressage on papers  
"        60-100 page ledgers  

30-200    " ••   
60-100   "    daybooks  

Postage on Dee. CARPENTER  
"       "Jan. ••   

Special writers for    "   
Engravings for "   
1,000 postals  
1,250 stamped envelopes  
Postage on password       

"       "  supplies, etc  
5 telegrams  
Ezpressage on supplies, etc  
Office rent for January       
Salary and clerk hire  
D. W. Maher, org. Narag. Pier, R. I.. . 
J. W. Maloney, org. In Montana .... 
S. A. Enloe, attorney, St. Louis  .... 
Premium G. 8. T. Bond  
Tax to A. F. of L. (Nov. and Deo.) .  . . 
Stationery  
A. W. Woods, 3 charts  
P. O. Box rent for quarter  
Gas bill for quarter  
Rubber Seals  
Fuel  
Janitor, cleaning office  
W. J. Shields, attend G. K. B  
John Williams,   " "          
Jos. C. Garnet,    " "          
A Oattermull,    " •*          
S.J.Kent, " "          
A. Cattermull, investlg  
Benefits Nos. 8,403 to 8,485 4 

Total     $6,381 24 

Report of Protective Fund. 

FOR JANUARY, 1896. 

Cash on hand, Jan. 1,1896 118,937 18 
Receipt* for January      1,131 86 
• From Brooklyn D. C        143 06 
• "     New York    "             166 00 

Total         116,865 49 

EXPENDED. 
Jan. 81, Lynn, Mass $100 00 
Jan. 24, San Francisco 100.00     too 00 

Total 115,155 49 
Loaned General Fund 7,000 00 

Total Proteotive Fond .... $31,166 49 

M 
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To BUILD up the United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 

dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Hard Lines. 

It's hard to live a saint on whey. 
When sinner* drink the creao j 

It's hard to be H mlddlln' man, 
When a great man you might seem. 

lt> hard to lift your hat to him 
Ye ken to be a rogue ; 

It's Imril to gle a doonrlcht " no " 
To what Is malst in vogue. 

It* hard to speak the truth when lies 
Would earn you power and place ; 

When Providence gles scanty fare, 
To say a hearty grace. 

U'a hard to be an honest man 
When rascals rule the roost ; 

It's hard to make self sacrifice 
And yet to make no boast. 

It's hard to see mere money-bags 
Take precedence of brains; 

To find broadcloth will win a place 
That broad sense never gains. 

It's hard to hear Borne preacher van, 
'Gainst worldllnees and wine. 

While a' the time, ye brawly ken, 
They're o' anither min ! 

It's hard to be a man at a' 
And waur to be a woman/ 

But things will maybe take a turn, 
80 better days are conil 11'. 

—REV. JOBS LKOUB in the Outlook- 

CRIPPLE CKKIK, Colo-, ifl overcrowded 
with carpenters and laboring men 
brought in from the eaat by reports that 
more help is needed there. They are 
coming and going every day. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—The Exposition 
Building in this city aow in course of 
construction has demoralized carpenters' 
wages and hoars. The men now work 
ten to eleven hours a day, for $1 to 
$1.50 a day. 

ANACONDA, Mont. — Union 88 has 
stirred the agitation for shorter hoars. 
The carpenters of this place will work 
only nine hoars a day after May 1st next, 
and a minimum rate of wages has been 
agreed upon. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark,—The Federal 
Government has refused to interfere on 
behalf of the destitute carpenters and 
workmen, who have been employed on 
the U. S. Barracks near this city. The 
contractors owe the men from $50 to $180 
each and refuse to pay them. 

DBS MOIMES, Iowa.—Union 68 is mak- 
ing a great effort to increase its member- 
ship and to get an understanding with 
the Builders' Exchange,!/) work together. 
Work doll and prospects poor. There 
is the usual amount of " newspaper gas " 
to draw transient carpenters here and 
cut down wages. 

SCBAKTON, Pa.—We are still working 
away on the School Board to unionise all 
carpenter work in the schools, and we 
are moving against piece-work, where it 
has now a slight hold in this city, daring 
the bad times. The Building Trade 
Council Is arranging to place a business 
agent in the field. 

POMEROY, O.— Trade dull ; prospects 
poor. Davis & Son, builders, who were 
so hostile to Union 650, are now in the 
hands of a receiver. Their liabilities are 
about $40,000. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Carpenter work 
dull. Our men have been well frozen 
out by a Knoxville (Tenn.) Company of 
Contractors, who done work here and 
brought their men with them. We are 
working hard to strengthen our member- 
ship. 

CARPRNTKRS. — Forward for 

eight hours a day, May 1st, 
1896! Push the agitation for 

the eight hour day unceasingly. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

"HOOF FHAMINO MADE EASY." 

This book will be ready early in 1896, covering 
the whole ground. It price will be only $1.00 
Advance orders now received. Write and send 
order to Owen B. Maglunls. 369 W. 126th Street 
New York City. 

He Don't Patrouize. 

Union worklngtnen and worklngwomen am' 
sympathizers with labor have refused to pur 
chase articles produced by the following iirm.- 
Labor papers please copy : 

ROCHESTER CLOTHIERS' EXCHANGE. 
ROYAL MANTEL AND FOKNITUUH CO.. 

KOCKFORD. ILL. 
IMPERIAL MILL CO.. DULUTH, MINN. 
W. L. KIDDEU& SON, MILLING CO..TERRE 

HAUTE, IND. 
JOS. BIK FIELD and HI EG HI. & BROS.. 

CLOTHIERS. CHICAGO, ILL. 
J. W. I.OSSE TAILORING CO., ST. LOUIS. 
9. OTTENBERG & BROS., CIGARS, NEW 

YORK. 
GEO. EHRET'S LAGER BEER. 
STUDEBAKER BROS. MAS'F'II CO.'S CAR- 

RIAGES AND WAGONS, SOUTH BEND. IND. 
ST. LOUIS BREWERS' ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEER. 
PRAY, SMALL & CO., SHOES. 
AMERICAN BISCUIT CO.'S, BISCUITS. 
SCHOOL SEAT COMPANY, FURNITURE, 

GRAND RAF"1D3, MICH. 
PFAFF BREWING CO., BOSTON. 
YOOUM BROS., CIGARS, READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSTON REPUBLIC, 
HOFEDALE MFG CO.. HOPEDALE, MASS. 
A. P. SMITH, SHOES, LYNN, MASS. 
UNITED STATES BAKING CO. 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO. ST. LOUIS. 
DAUBS, COHEN & CO. CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MESKER BROS., ARCHITECTURAL IRON 

WORKS, 8T, LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANE & CO., CLOTHIERS, 

CHICAGO, 
BUFFALO BARRELS. 
EAST INDIA MATTING CO., PIQCA, O. 
8. F. HESS It CO., CIGARS, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
HARRINGTON & OUELETTE CIGAR CO., 

DETROIT, MICH. 
BANNER CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
H. DIETZ CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
BROWN BROS.' CIGAR CO., DETROIT, 

MICH. 
GORDON CIGAB CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
DETROIT CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
HARDING & TODD, SHOES, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
GROSS A CO., CIGARS, DETROIT, MICI. 
MOEK'8 CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
GEO. MOCLES CIGAR CO., DETROIT, 

MICH. 
WM. TEGGE CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
POWELL, SMITH & CO., CIGARS, NEW 

YORK. 
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 
THOMAS TAYLOR, ELASTIC GORING, 

HUDSON, MASS. 
KIPP BROS , MATTRESSES AND SPRING 

BEDS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
BERQNER * ENGEL AND BALTZ BREW- 

ING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FISHER CO., BUFFALO, N- Y.; DEUSCHER 

CO., HAMILTON, O: C. SCHREIEH.HHEBOY- 
GAN, WI8., MAL8TER8. 

DERBY BICYCLE CO., JACKSON, MICH. 
THE ARENA, BOSTON, MASS. 
GOULD & WALKER, ] OOTS AND SHOES, 

WESTBORO, MASS. 

WANTED! 
AOI7MTO '''K^*1 or Travel IDS; on 
Ahrri I O SALARY OR COM MIS 
"^ l-' *  ■ w   WON, to sell our 

WARRANTED STOCK. 
Sold with a GUA RANTES, at reasonable 
prices, STEADY WORK AND GOOD 
PA Y ASSURED. New Methods and New 
Specialties. Outfit Free. Experience un- 
necessary.   Now is the time to commence. 

Address, 

H. B. WILLIAMS, Sec'y, 

Ghatauqua Nursery Co., 
GENEVA, jr. r. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, held AUK. 6-11.1888, the following nil. I 
in relation to apprentices were approved, and 
the I-ocnl Unions are urKed to Secure their en- 
forcement. 

Wherein, The rapid influx of unskilled and In- 
competent men in tilt carpenter trade has had, 
<>( late years, a very depressing ami Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, ami 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give DO encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
IhoroiiKhly ; therefore. In the heat Interest* of the 
eraft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SKCTIOH 1. The unleiiliirlrg of apprentices la 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
wblch It is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessar« guarantee to I he 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper eflort to turn nut competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to Introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 

SKC. J. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not IK- COII- 
sideied a journeyman unless he has compiled 
with this rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at 
the completion of his apprenticeship. 

8KC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to nerve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretence whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said tirat employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change Is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish- 
nient of business by the tirst employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not lie permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. t. It Is enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulaiions limiting the numin-r of ap- 
prentices to l>e employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen a* may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Unions, and be better titled 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 

Our Principles. 

CHIOIt-MADB <*OOD8. 

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved. That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor or- 
ganization, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
consideration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS Or LABOR. 

Resolved, That we most einplatlcally discour- 
age carpenters and joiners from organizing as 
carpenters under the Knights of i abor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under ltn 
own trade head In a tiade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOS   LBblSLATlO*. 

Resolved. That it Is of the greatest importance 
that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions 
and resolutions in that direction shall be In order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

IMMIOBATIOg. 

Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest Intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 
condemn the present system which allows tnt 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organised labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

FArTHTCb WOU 

Resolved, That we bold It as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
■et a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with bonor to themselves and i heir organization. 

SHOBTBR Houna or i. - BOB. 
We bold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also Increases the demand of labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCBLLANBOCS. 

We recognise that the interests of all classes of 
labor are identical, regardless of occupation, 
na'ionality. religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done I o all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
Suits the criminal in competition with honorable 
abor for the purpose of cutting clown wages, 

and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising tlotl- 
tlous building booms, as it has a teudeno to 
dfimoTaliwi the trails) In snob looallttos. 

Sn Qur firman genders. 

— S U e Siiform<8eroeflun{ien, fofern fte 
etnigermaften roirffam fein fallen, mttffen 
auft'bem ©eroerrjcbaftftrDefenentfpringen unb 
bann nur ju ber Seit, roenn bie Unions baju 
reif ftnb. _ 

— 2) i e Xrabeft Union* Jeien ein $roburt 
ber ie¥igen ©efeUjdjaft. 2>ie ©eroer!|d)aften 
feien SJorarbeiter fur bie 3"'«nft- ®r $dlt 

eftabfolut filr fdjablia), roenn ^olitirer bie 
Organisation fiibren, roir broudjen fie nidjt 
unb rourben unfete eigene Sadje fdjon felbft 
madjen. 

, ^ •»  

— SRe&r al* irgenb ein anberet Saftor 
ift (Siferfucbt baran Sdjulb, bafj fo oie!e 

Unions in bie »riid)e ge&en. (StroaS meljr 
gegenfeitigeft 3utrauen unb etroaft mebr 8er» 
trauen gu ben Seamten unb Witgliebern 
roiirbe eine Solibaritdt erjielen, bie jut 
©runbungbon Drganifationen fu&rte, roeldje 
oon unfcrupulofen Srbeitftgebern gefurd)tet 
unb geadjtet roerben mufeten. 

Ser Sortfdjritt ber «dilfiunb«n=8i«»fB»»B- 

Ciner oon ben greifbaren (Srfolgen ber 
Srbeiterberoegung ift bie perfilrgte Srbeitft. 
jeit. SDieoiel booon in ben If¥ten getjn 3a$ren 
erteidjt roorben ift, feitbetn bie gorbetung 
unioerfol geroorben, baft lurj Meoue pafftren 
ju loffen, btitf'e roob.1 jevt angemeffen fein. 
2)ie Snftrengungen ber ametifamfdjen Sr« 
beiter ftnb jroar jur 3eit ^auptfad>lid> auf 
ffiietererlangurg beS „alten fcoljneB" ge> 
ridjtet, ober babeiroirb eS nitbt bleiben. Die 
Seroegung jur Serfiirjung ber SrbeitSjett 
roirb roieber aufgenommen roerben. 

3n ben 3Sereinigten Staoten Ijaben »ir 
nun bie gefevlicbe SeftfteUung oet Srbeit*. 
jeit auf ad)t 3tunoen fur bie Srbeiter ber 
Sereinigten Stoaten unb einer Snja&l Stao« 
ten unb ©emeinben. 2>er le*te in ber SReibe 
ift Utab, ber ben Sfbtftunbentag fogor in 
feine Serfaffung aufgenommen Ijat. 3note« 
len Stabten Qaben bie 8au,anbroerfer ben 
a$t> ober neunftunbigen Stbeitetag errun- 
gen unb aud) mabrenb ber RrtftS an ibm fefU 
gebalten. 3n Suftralien beftebt berSd)tfrun> 
bentag faft aQgemein. 

Urn meiften ift in ber IeYteit 3eit in <8ng> 
(anb erreitbj roorben. $ura) baft belannte 
Sorgeben ber ttegierung, in @taatftroerlftat< 
ten bie Srbeitftgeit ju befdjrdnfen, rourben 
fa)on fiber 40,000 Srbeitetn mit i$ren ftami- 
(ien bie Sott^eile be* Srbtftunbentageft gefi« 
djert. Xit ftabtifdjen Srbeiter oon Sonbon 
erfreuen fia)beft gleidjen Grfolgeft burcb eine 
Serorbnung beft Sonboner Sounto (Sounctlft 
oom 3ab.re 1891. Die befonbere Befttmmung 
jenct Serorbnung, naa) roeldjer aua) bie fur 
bie Stabt (iefernben Srtoatunteme^met ge» 
fallen ftnb, eine ben 6avungen ber Zrabeft 
Untonfi entfprea)enbe Srbeitftgeit e injubalten, 
rourbe oon 36 anberen ftdbtiftten ©emeinben 
gleirbfaUft acceptirt. 3o*n SJurnft fd)d|t, 
bap in ben (efctcn ^a^ren 200,000 Srbeiter 
in $rioatbienften benSd)tftunbentagerlang< 
ten unb roeiterc 40,000 Kegierungftarbeiter. 
Sugerbem ift bie Srbeitftgeit in oielen anbe« 
ten 8rand)en oerrurgt roorben- 

3m 0rof}en unb ©angen maa)te bie 3b*e 
beft Sd)tfrunbentageft unleugbare gort« 
fd)ritte. 3n bem Wafje, rote ftaj bie ®r« 
lenntnifj ib^reft 9Qefen«, ibteft ftttlidjen 3n> 
baltft unb ib,rer<£onformitat mit ben ©efe|en 
ber fogialen (Entroidelung Qabn braa) in ben 
ftreifen ber burgerlid)en3ntelligeng, erproble 
fid) iQre 5)urdjflUjrbarfeit in ber $ragi§( ge< 
(angte fte gur ©eltung im 9teid)e ber inbu. 
ftrieHen MealUdt. Suft ben luftigen <Q'6f,en 
beft 3bealft ifl fie in baft erfte etabium ber 
Serroirllid)ung getreten. JBobl bat fte nod) 
b.eute bie Waffe ber UnternebjneT gegen ftd), 
bod) ift fte geroadjfen unb erftarlt tro| tljnen. 
3)ap fte.aber in nia)t aBgu langer 3eit auf 
aBen".®ebielen beft inbuftrieOen fiebenft o»0' 
enbete 3Bir(lid)feit fein roirb, baf'ur roirb Me 
unerfd)atterlid)e ©olibartiat, bet IBiOe unb 
bie Xbatfraft beft tnternationuien VroIetari> 
otftforgen.   (»5ttifev»3titun|.) 
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Unaiftangigfeit bffl Srbeiirrl. 

„9lein, id? bin unbbleibe ein unab(dngiger 
Srbeiter. Die Drganifation if* eine felbft. 
gerod(lte Zqrannei. SBenn id) mit meinem 
So(n ober airbeitSjei; ungufrieben bin, fuaje 
id) mir einfaa) eine anbete ©telle, unb roenn 
id) teine Soft unb Sogid beim Soft mill, fte(t 
mir berfelbe SBeg offen. Die Unions unb 
bie 2lgitatoren finb bem ©eroerfe fdjdblid). 
Sie ftoren bie 3nbuftrie unb (eben bie ge. 
miit(lic(en unb freunbfc(aftlia)en Segte(un« 
gen bet Srbeiter mit i(ren Stbettgebern 
auf." 

Dad ift fo ungefd(r eine Slfit(enlefe bet 
Sudfliidjte unb gntfdjulbigungen oieler 2Ct« 
beiter, bie entroeber roirtlia) in unberea)en« 
barer flurgfidjtigfeit biefen Snfidjten (ulbi« 
gen ober bod) biefelben norjctjii^en, um bie 
Urfaa)e i(red fternbleibend con ber Union iu 
oerfdjleiern. 9te(men mir ju i(rer ®(rebad 
©tftere on. 

SBo bleibt, bet £ia)t betradjtet, biefe oiel 
gepriefene Unab(dngig(eit ? 

3ft ed nia)t Z(atfaa)e, baft bie Sage jebed 
Mrbeitere faft  taglirf)  ungeroiffer  unb unft 
a)erer roirb?   SBerben bie 2(rbeitdpldffe in 
3?olge ber Srbeitdoereinfadjung, ber   3Ji*a 
fdjinenarbeit  unb  ber  fabrifmafjigen Slro 
buftion nidjt ftetig roeniger unb bie Srbeitd 
trdfte  ber  unt(dtigen,   ju  ergroungenem 
sJ2icr)tett)un oerbammten Srbeiter ftetd meqr ? 

Unb roaa)ft in bem Stajje, aid bie arbeitd 
lofen £>dnbe juueqmen, nia)t bie Miicf ftdjts 
lofigrett, bie ^rofitroutb, unb bie ilusbeu 
tungdluft beS Srbeitgeberd, bie \a aua) in 
oielen fallen roeniger aid freole tfudbeu 
tungdluft, roie aid 2}ergroeijlung8?a)ritt gel 
ten mufj, um mit ben Sconlurrertten im biHi 
gen Sbfafc ber Sadroaaren ©djritt (alten ju 
(bnnen- 

Unb je unab(dngiger unb riidfidjtdlofer 
ber Sofj roirb, rood er in fjolge bed iioernill 
ten Srbeitdmartted ju roerben fidj erbreiften 
(ann, befto ab(dngiger unb (iilflofer roirb 
ber „unab(dngige," nia)t organiftrte 2lr 
beiter. SBo in bem einen ober onberen ©(op 
biefe ffitfajeinung noa) nidjt an ben Xag ge 
treten ift, (ann man fie roa(rfa)einli<( auf 
ben 3ufoa jurilcfiub,ren, einen auSnaljmS- 
roetie anftdnbigen, n>o(lgefinnten Srbeitd' 
geber ju befifen ober in einem ©efdjdft gu 
arbeiten, bad in ftolge alten Senommed unb 
einer ftetigen Aunbfdjaft oon bem ©trubel 
ber (Sntroidelung ber lefcten ^ab,re, bie bie 
jtonturreng bid jum dufjerften ©ipfel treibt, 
nod? met)I erfafjt rourbe. 

SBie lange jebodj roirb bad noa) bauern ? 
3ft ed nidjt Xbatfadje, bafj bem gerabegu 
fieberqaften Sorbringen ber mobernen 3"' 
buftrie nidjtg meljr b.ei(ig ift? 3n bie ge. 
n>eib,teften Jtreife altberlbmmtidjer ©itten u. 
(£intia)tungen treibt ber 8ab,nbredfter inbu> 
ftrteQen Rortfdjritteg feine eifernen iteite 
unb Stein um Stein fdUt aud bem eb.ttDur< 
bigen Oau ber $ergangenb>it, bid triumph' 
renb ber @eift ber -Jceujeit fia) fiber ben 9iui> 
nen er^ebt. 

Unb gu biefem petite gur ftegel gemorbc 
nenen @ang ber Singe braud)en fidj nur 
nodj Vudnaljm'perioben gu gefeDen, roie bie 
je|ige Strife, bie ben $rogef} mit mab,rer Kie> 
feneile befa)(eunigt, bann mufj ed audj bem 
SBIinbeften fdjliefelid) einleu^ten, roie unft. 
djer b,eute ber Soben feiner ..unabbjingigen" 
SteUung aid 2ob,narbeiter 4ft, umcinat oon 
ben gdb,renben Sulfanen einer ftetd waffn> 
»i|iger merbenben Jtonlurreng, bie bad Kite 
aud ben ftugen treibt. 

Stan roirb eintoenben,  bafj 9liemanb ge< 
1 gmungen nerben (ann, ffir einen $ofs gu ar« 

beiten: er b>t bad Jtea)t, fetne „Uuab^n. 
| gig(eit" gu marten unb gu einem anberen gu 

geb^en.   Kaffir leben roir fa in einem freien 
| Sanbe u. f. to.   3a, bad SPedjt Qat er un« 

ftreitig.   SBirb belQalb abet feine Sage eine 
beffete, feine „Unabb/dngig(eit" im neuen 
Spiafct grbfjer   ober  bemMen  bie obenef 
rodbnten Jaftoren   nia)t bie gleid)en 3»* 
ft&nbe in jeber ttadfhibe, roenn aud) b,ie unb 
ba eine Heine Seflerung in eingelnen Htbeitd' 
bebingungen gu t)trgeia)nen ift. 

Rein, SoQegen!   (Sebt ffiua) (einen (Sin« 
lilbungen b^in.   Sure Unab^Sngigteit ift ein 
ifer Xraum (Surer $^antafic.   2)en(t an 

bad Unredjte, bad 36r faft tdglid) rub,ig ein« 
ftedt, an bie 3"fulte, bie 3b,r ftftmeigenb 
bjnneljmt, um ja nidjt ber ©efab,r ber Slr« 
beitd' unb 2$erbienftIofig(eit audgefe^t |tt 
fein.   (8dder.8«ttung.) 

$ie englifajf n Wctofr(f4aften unb ifirt gi. 
nanjen. 

Ueber bie  englifdjen ©etoerddjaften  im 
3ab,re 1893 b,at foeben bad englifa)e arbeitd 
ftatiftifd)e Emt einen neuen 8eria)t erfdjeinen 
laffen, ben noHftdnbigften, ber bidder jemald 
oom Sabor (Sorrefponbent gegeben roerben 
(onnte.   2)ad frfljere Sffiiberftreben ber Dr 
ganifationen, Sebc unb Hntroort gu fteb^en, 
ift immer meQr einem bereitniDigen Sntge 
gen(ommen geroitfjen;   md^renb 1892  nur 
Ueberfidjten fiber 599 Xrabed Uniond »or 
(agen, ftieg ffir 1893 bie 3aQl auf 687. 

677 baoon gdQlten 1803: 
TOitglieber   1,270,789 
Sonbd ju iBeginn bed 3ab,red.... £1,902,397 
3ab,red»ein(ommen   1,996,971 
3ab,red.«udgabe   2,246,515 

Had  3ab,r 1893 roar bemnadj ein 3ab,r 
ungerobb.nlidjer ainfpannung ber ftnangieUen 
ftrdfte; bie Xudgaben fiberfdjritten bie (Sin 
nab,men um £249,544 (etroa 11,250,000); 
bie oerfiigbaren ^onbd roaren am Soared 
fajlufj auf £1,655,068 gurfldgegangen.   Die 
grofjen ©trrted unb bie grofje unfreiroittige 
Srbeitdloflgteit roaren bie Urfad)e baoon — 
in ber fto$len>3nbufirie  b,auptfda)tid) bie 
Strifed:   in faft aHen anberen Snbuftrie 
groeigen bie itrifid, bie befonberd ben 2Rafd)i 
nen« unb ben ©djiffdbau traf. 

534 Uniond, ffir roeldje bie 3iffern foroobj 
fur 1892 roie ffir 1893 oorlieaen, geigten eine 
Mbna^me ber SWitglieber um 29,010 $erfo« 

nen; 
3una$me bed (Sin(ommend £148,201 

„       ber Sudgaben  436,177 
Jlbnab,me ber ^onbd am (Snbe bed 

3ab,red um  264,271 
Die 3lbnab,me ber 9JJitglieberjab,l erfolgte 

befonberd bei ben Organifationen ber unge 
lernten Xrbeiter; bie qualiftgirten Xrbeiter 
b,aben gum Zb.eil nodj gugenommen. @d)on 
baraud mit erddrt fid) ber fa)einbare 9Qi< 
berfprud), bafj bie Ginnab,men roudjien, mat). 
renb Die StitgliebergabJ gurfidging ; ed gin* 
gen oiele ab, bie niebrige Seitrdge gotten, 
ed (amen groar roenige Srbeiter, iebod) fo!d)e 
mit-b.oben Beitragdleiftungen. ffleiter ift 
bie eeitragdleifhing meb,rfud) b,bb,er angefe|t 
roorben, um bie Srfd)5pfung ber ftonbd |U 

oer^fiten unb um ejtra.auggaben ffir ©tri. 
(ed unb Seb.nlidjed leiften gu (dnnen. 

— Der fiebente Rational» ©onoent 
ber oereinigten <8eroer(fd)aften JJran(reid)d 
rourbe in Zro^ei abgeQalten. 

— & t ro i f f e ©djriftfteDer b,aben bie ©e« 
feflfa)aft mit ber Segierung fo oermengt, 
bafj nur nod) roenig Unterfa)eibung groifd)en 
benfelben bleibt. • * * Die ©efeUfd)aft 
rourbe burd; unfere Sebfirfniffe, bie Regie* 
rung bura) unfere 6d)roddje ergeugt. Die 
erftere ift unter alien Ser&dltniffen eine 
9Bob.Ub.at; bie U|tere im gfinftigften $aHe 
ein notijroenbiged, im fd)timmften gaUe ein 
unaudfteb,lia)ed Uebel.   (Z^omad $aine.) 

— Die (Sinffi^rung bet »a)tfiun. 
ben»arbeitdtaged b,at in ber auftra(ifd)en «o. 
(onie Sictoria feb.r gute, fittlidje Solgen ge. 
geigt. 3n einem (flrglia) barfiber cerSffent« 
lidjten 8ud)e ^eifjt ed unter anberem: „Die 
aQgemeine Hnfldjt in Sictoria geb,t ba^in, 
bafj bie Sebendgeroo^nb^iten ber Srbeiter 
bura) emffi$rung ber Iflrgeren Krbettdgeit 
fid) nid)t oerfd)Ied)tert, fonbern gebeffert 
6/iben. Die £3ftne flnb gefHegen unb man 
finbet nid)t meb.r oiele Srbeitdlofe. Die «r. 
beiterfrage roirb r.atttrli^ nia)t mit dinfUl). 
rung ber la)tftunbenfrage gelSf't, abet bod) 
ib,rer Sbfung bebeutenb ndb.er gebradjt, 
tauptfddjlidj fdjon barum, roeilbie Srbeiter 
babura) meb,r 3eit gum Denlen be(ommen. 

Bert&tib'gunB ber Karpenttr. 

Srddren, baft bie 8aufd)reiner bie im 9. of 
SB. D. oertretenen Uniond unterftfifct 

Qaben. 

Rero ?)orf. 
Die (Esecutioe bed Diftri(td Souncild ber 

Uniteb 58rotl)erl)oob of Earpenterd (at foI« 
genbe of ficieQe (Srddrung er laffen, in roe(a)er 
ber ©tanbpuntt ber Union gegenfiber ben 
8eb.auptungen bed 8oarb of SBaKing Dele< 
gated prdciflrt roirb: 

,.Sor ungefd&r groei 3a(ren fa( ber Di« 
ftri(td Souncil ber Uniteb Srotb.erb.oob of 
Sarpenterd ein, bafj bura) bie Serbinbung 
ber 8rotb.erb.oob mit bem Soarb of SSaKing 
Delegated bie 3ntereffen ber Srttberfdjaft 
gefa)dbigt rourben, inbem man biefetbe ftetd, 
roenn irgenb eine Union, bie im Soarb re* 
prdfentirt roar, (teine 8efa)roerben ein> 
brad)te, aid SBaffe audfpielte, um einen (Er. 
folg gu erringen. SBirb befolgten aOe Hn« 
orbnungen bed Soarb of SB. D, bid bie 
6treitig(eiten ber ©teamfitterd mit u)ren 
©e^filfen audbraa)en- Damald b.ielten roir 
ed ffir pra(tifa), in biefer JJrage neutral gu 
bleiben, road gur golge b.atte, bafj unfere 
©efd)dftdagenten oom Soarb fufpenbirt unb 
Sodoutd am $ome Sife ©ebftube, Softal Zc 
legrapb., Stutual Sife unb anberen ©ebduben 
infeenirt rourben, no ber Soarb irgenb roel> 
a)e 9tad)t (atte. Unfere Sofition ftimmte 
mit ben Hnfia)ten ber ©eneral>@£ecutioe ber 
9rfiberfd)aft nid)t fiberein unb biefelbe roied 
und an, roieber bem Soarb beigutreten, road 
roir aud) tfjaten, SBir roaren im Sorb oer< 
treten, bid ber ©trite gegen bad „£untping 
©pftem" infeenirt rourbe unb nun fab.en roir 
gu unferem 6a)aben, bafj ber Soarb nid)t im 
©tanbe roar, und bie gfilfe, bieroir erroartet, 
gu leiften. 

9tad) einem breimonatlid)en ftampfe gegen 
bad fdjeufjlidje Sumping ober 6o)roitfqfiem 
befd)Ioffen roir, burd) bie Unt9dtig(eit bed 
Soarb of fflaKing Delegated gegroungen unb 
ba ber Soarb nid)t im ©tanbe roar, Stroad 
gu u)un, ben ©tri(e aufgugeben. 3ugleia) 
befd)Ioffen roir, unferen ®efd)dftdagenten 
oom Soarb gurfidgugieb>n, bod) beabfid)tig> 
ten roir, obgleid) nidjtim Soarb oertreten, 
mit aHen unferen ftrdften alle legitimen $or' 
berungen ber organifirten Saub.anbroer(ergu 
unterftfifcen. Dafj roir biefed getb.an, beroei> 
fen folgenbe 3ab.len, roela)e fid) auf bieerften 
6 SQonate bed 3aQred 1895 begie^en : 

electric ffltremtn'l etrtt*. etrtftunterftlliung 
an iHitalitbtr btr Uniteb erotbtrboob aulge. 
l<Wt SM82 

snttfltttbet ber 8rflberfa)aft baben bet Uefem 
6trtfe an Sdbnen etnflebOgt 6789 

^Humbert' Strite bet Sofiman A 8ra<ttn. 
Strile.Unterftflbung an  SJHtflttebtr  btr UnUeb 
Srot^ertooob „    180 

SHtglttber ber Srabcr|a)aft baben bet bttfesn 
Strife an Sdbntn etngebftfct ^    380 

(Pr ba* jwette ^albiabr 18W.) 
atectrte 8Btrewen'» Strife am ftoffman fcoufe. 

Striteunterftatung an Stttgltcber ber Srotber. 
toe^    m 

DHtglieber ber JBrotberboob baben bet bttftm 
Strife an Sbbnen etngebOJt     vm 

Vtumbirf' Strife bet ftofcman u. Bracfcn. 
Stritcunterfilltung  an SRitgltcber ber itrolbtr. 
ioob  152 

Sittgltcbcr ber Srotbtrboob baben bet biefem 
Strife an Sdbnen etngcbiifet    430 

8et etnem Strife am Slew florf i »«-.».    140 
Untcrfttlfung an anberc OJewertc, bie tm Bearb 

of Salting Delegate* eertretcn flnb    BOO 

ftMM 

Obige 3at)(en roerben 3ebem beroeifen, 
ber fiber bie gn^e Sufddrung t)aben 
roiO, ob bie Uniteb Srott)ert)oob of Carpen. 
terd u)re Sflidjt gegenfiber bet organifirten 
Xrbeiterfa)aft getban t)at ober nia)t. SBir 
baben unfere Sflidjt get^an unb finb t)eute 
bereit, in betfelben SBeife gu ijanbeln. SBir 
rooDen nod) gegenfiber alien anberen Serid)> 
ten (onftatiren, bafj ni etna IS eined unferer 
Witglieber ben Waft eined SRttgliebed einer 
anbern Carpenteri'Union, bad fid) am ©tri(e 
befanb, fingenommen t)at, unb roir (offen 
bat)er, baft bid ein Seroeil fein roirb, bafi 
roir (eine Sidjt.Unionleute finb. tBctmbie 
Delegaten, bie Je|t im Soatb finb, fid) be* 
mft(en roflrbtn. Me 8ngelegen(eit gu unter. 
fua)en, fo roflrben fU ermitteln, baft el Kit. 

glieber ber je<jt im Soarb reprdfentirten 
Sarpenter Uniond finb, roeldje bie $la|e 
ftri(enber (Jarpenterd befe^en." 

Connecticut «rttttl<@iatifrit. 

9lad) bem 3a(redberid)t bed 2lrbeitdftati. 
fti(>Sureaud oon Connecticut roaren am 1. 
3uli o. 3- in ben (Stabliffetnentd jened 
©taated 112,002 Serfonen befdjaftigt, b. q. 
13,385, ober 13,57 Stojent, me(r, aid 1894 
unb 4.04 Srogent roeniger, aid 1892. 3n 38 
©(opd rourben bie 26(ne erbbfjt, in 106 bie 
frfi(eren 25(ne roieber(ergefteQt, unb in 28 
fanben So(nrebu(tionen ftatt. Sn ben So(n« 
er(5(ungen roaren 2,624 Serfonen, ober2.84 
Srogent, bet(eiligt, unb ber Durd)fd)nitt ber 
Sot)nerg&(unqen betrug 8.52 Spro^ent. «n 
fBieber(erfteHung ber frUqeren £bqtie nat)« 
men 20,190, ober 18,03 Srogent ber Srbeiter 
Z(eil, unb oon benWebuWionen rourbenl,287, 
ober 1.15 Ssrogent betroffen. Die 2ot)nrebu(> 
tion betrug im Durd)fd)nitt 8.53 Srogent 
bed bid(erigen £o(ned. Die burd)fd)nittlid)e 
Srbeitdgeit roar etroad fiber 54J ©tunben per 
3Bod)e. 

3lur in ber 9tubber.3nbuftrie ift bad Sr> 
beitdperfonal rebugirt roorben. 

— Der Seberation beigetreten. 
Der Uniteb Orber of Smerican Srid Saqerd 
anb ©tone Stafond, Sqtcago, ungefdqr 2500 
SRann ftart, (at befd)loffen, ber Smeriean 
liberation of Sabor beigutreten. 

— Die Srbeiter foOten nidjt glauben, 
baft roir pl5|tid) in eine beffere Sage (inein. 
ftflrgen (Bnnen, fonbern roir mflffen (inein. 
roadjfen, Sd)ritt ffir Sdjritt; 3eb«r mbge 
felbft ben(en unb ben rid)tigen SBeg aud. 
pnben.  • • * 

— Die (Beroer(fd)aften finb bie natflrlidj. 
ften unb be»(alb bie einfad)ften unb gtoed. 
mdfjiaften Srbeiteroerbdnbe. Sufgabe ber 
fogenannten fortfa)rittlid)en Srbeiter ift ed, 
far beren <3ebei(en unb Sfortentroidelung 
eingufte(en, inner(alb berfelben aid Se(rer 
unb (grgie(er gu roirten. 

— Son 150 9iitg(iebem im Sorja(re 
Pieg bie 3a(l ber organifirten Saufdjreiner 
oon ©an fjfrancidco bin gum (eutigen Datum 
auf fiber 1000 SRitglieber. Die Saugeroerle 
finb bie ecften. bie fid) ben itlauen ber Heat. 
tion ber (e|ten groei 3a(re entroinben. 3n 
©an fjrancidco roar bie Sage ber 0eroer(« 
fd)aften befonberd (offnungdlod. 

— 6elbftfud}t if» bie Zriebfeber ber 
9Renfd)ennatur; roenn roir und nidjt um und 
felbft berummern, (bnnen roir nid)t erroarten, 
bafj fonft irgenb 3emanb fid) um und be. 
(fimmert. 9lid)t burd) bie Srofjmutt) ober 
Kitgeffi(I bed Srbeitdgeberd roirb eine (Br(&< 
(ung bed Srbeitdlo(ned ergielt, fonbern nur 
burd) ben Drud unb bie 9tad)t ber @eroert« 
fd)aftd*Lrganifationen. Srbeiter ober SSer. 
fonen, oeld)e anberer SReinung finb, oerur* 
fad)en Sdd)eln auf bem Sntli|e eined leben 
rea)tben(enben 9Renfd)en.   (Z(e Sainter.) 

— Dad Red)t if» nid)td Snbredaidoer. 
roirlliajte SBa(r(eit, roie bad Unredjt nia)td 
Snbred ift all oerroir(lid)te Sfigc Diefe 
Serrnfipfung mad)t el fofort erflcl 'id), bafj 
el ber SBa(r(eit, aud) roenn fie aldfcldje an. 
erfamtt ift, fo fd)»er roirb, bal roir(lld)e 8e. 
ben umgugeftalten. Die *"fte(enben 8u» 
ftdnbe, bie (errfdjenben 3ntereffen, bie (er. 
gebrad)ten 3nftitutionen ftc(en i(r all mda). 
tiged $inbernifj nod) im SBege, felbft roenn 
bie Sfige, aud roelcber biefe 3uftdnbe (etoor. 
gegangen, geiftig fa)on fiberrounben ift. Del* 
(alb ift oqne Senberung ber 3uftdnbe fo toe« 
nig an eine $errfd)aft ber SBa(r(eit, via 
oqne Serbreitung ber SBa(r(eit an eine Sen* 
berung ber 3uftdnbe gu benlen. SOgemein 
roa(r roerben bie Renfa)ennur roerben, roenn 
aagemcine 3rreiqeitunb@ereajtia(eit(errfa)t, 
unb aagetneine fjfreit)eit unb •erea)tig(eit 
roirb nur (errfa)en, roenn Me fa*t(ett aHge. 
mein oner burnt ift. 

'i9 
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14 THE   CARPENTER. 

Agents for THE OAKFBH-rxB. 

■s 

ALABAMA 

868. BiamnQHAM-J. A. Vaughan, 718 25th Bt. N. 
89.   Mu«iL»--'l'. Spring*! 103 St. Joseph at. 
92.       " (Ool.) W. O. Lewis. 711 St. Loula at. 

ARIZONA. 
88. Puucgix— 

ARKANSAS 

US. TXXARBAIIA-J. W. Haylea. 

23. 
882 

88 
335 
48 

22. 
98 

804 
483 
818, 

as. 
228 

. 

>. 

CALIFORNIA 

BRBKRLRY—J. I.avelle, Mary at, nr. AIMU.II, 
Los AWIIL* -H. Gray, BOB 224. 
Oil'^NU-Hmn. Joneii, 1748 Valdex at. 
HIVBRSIIIB— Chas. Hamilton. 494 K. 9lh it. 
SACBASIRNTO—J. I. Brown, 900 81h Bt. 
SAB FBABOIBOO—Heoretary of  Utit. Oouooll. 

I„ D. Gordon, 118Turk at. 
If. L. Wandell. 28 Ninth at.   Sta. B 

(Our.) A. Volswinkler, 1328 Natoma at. 
Guy Lathrop. 118 Turk at. 
BAB Joas—G. O. Drew, 64 George at. 
BAB RABABX—B. rtoott, Box 678 
BABTA BABBABA—B.A.Smlth, 436 W. Isley at. 

CANADA 
844. BlooiTilxi-Wm. P. Drlacoll. 
S8. BLALIXAX, «. B.—A. Northup, 189 Morrla a*. 
18. HABULTOR—W. J. Frld. 21 Nelson at. 

194. LOBDOB—E J. Auat. 706 Dundaa at. 
184. MORTRBAL—(Fr.) 8. Levellle, 240 Logan at., 

BdFlnt, 
876. " H. T. Holland. M Kent at 
88. BT. OATHABimaB—Honry Bald. 50 Louisa st 
27. TOBOHTO—D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg aye. 

848. Wnmraa. MAI-B. Bell. 76 Bohulta at. 

COLORADO 
818. OOLOBADO BMa-W. L. Mitchell, 1527 Waah. 
•47. CBIPPLX CB.BtK.-W. P. Handy.    Box 726. 
66. T»BBTBB—D. M. Wooda, 1481 Curtis at. 
91. GlLBTTB— 

638. LRADVILLK—I. C. Scott, 419 W. 4th at. 
BH4. VicTOB.—G. M. Pollard. 

CONNECTICUT 
118. BmnMBPOB*—Charles Watklna. 80 Alto* at. 
43. HABTTOBD—H. Harmaii. 46 Avon at. 
49. MBBIDBB.—H. Dolan, 87 N. Spring at. 
97. NBJW BBTTAIB—W. J. Morehead, 618 Main at. 

799. N«W HATBB-G. E. Ohlpman, 408 Washing- 
ton at. 

187. NOBWICB—J. T. Sullivan, 249 Prospect at. 
746. HOIWAU-Wm. A. Kellogg. Boa 891 
260. WATBBBOBY—Bernard Coyle, 19 Bldge at. 

DI8T. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WAaBJBeTOS—L. F. Burner. 1221 H at.. N. W. 

FLORIDA 
224. jAtaigOatm*— (Ool.)   J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union at. 
80S. " Win.  Whlteford, cor.   Madl- 

eon and Monroe ata. 
74. PBBBJAOOLA—Geo. Marble. BOB 71. 

696   TAMPA—N. O. Baker, 102 B. Frances avenue. 

QEORQIA 
Ago  ATLABTA—B. O. Qulnn, 818 Windsor at. 
1141. Awom-ICoU   f, P. Lewis, 180f Philip at 
144. MAOOB-J. W. Waterhouae. 1411 Third at 

ILLINOIS 
418   BBLLBVUiB—Ohea. Dittman, 211 B. 6th at. 
70. BBiaBrTOBP'X-J. B. Goyer, 3088 Joseph at. 

661   OABTOB-J. W. Poper. ti> W. Vine at. 
OxacAao—Heoretary of District UoanoU, 

ABB Hods-men, 7188 Islington ava. 
1, W. O. Schardt 1J9 W. Lake at. 

10. Wm. Maad, 7164 Bo. Chicago ava. 
21   (Freneh) P. Hudon. 62 Varnon Park PI. 
M'. fBoham.) Jos. Mras 976 W. 19th st. 
68. Wm- Bennette, 902 Malrose st. 

181. B. Engborg, 821 Potomac ava. 
342. (OartJ Gardner. 474" Dreyer at. 
41*   JOB. Taylor, 648 Falrfleld ava. 
419. (Oar.) John Kuckrau, 8398 Oakley ava., near 

SSdatreet. 
448. (Holl.)B.F.Venateenberg. 147-118th at. eta. T. 
621. (Stairs) Gas*. Hansea. 261 Austin ave. 
298  <vr"JwTTT 1 ■   Trti Vujtech, Look Box 471. 
169   BAB* BT. LODIB— B Wendllng.813 Illinois av 
344. BHJfBWmaT—(Gar.)    L.   Htroroberg,   P.   O. 

BOB 160. 
•1 BMLBWOOD—O. W  Bailey, 618 60th at. 

817. BTVABSTOB-W. B. Wilson. 1610 Ohioafo ava. 
MO. nil■■!!-■   r   F. Bweneon, 18 ^Whites- 

boro at. 
141, OBJIOBIIBII—   0 r BIIIIBIS TTHTlritiaini an 
649. jAOBjeOBViXLB—-8. P. Oarter,74JE.Chambers. 
4*4. KjBXSU0TOB(Fr.)—M.  Rougerun,   428  118th 

Bta. T, Chicago. 
3M. LABS FOAUBBT— JAS. Dickinson, Box 378. 
294. TiitliliU    fa mm McNulty. 
868. LrjpowUI—B. K. Poe. 627 eth at 
762. MOBBOCTM—Oao. Nsaly, 307 No. B. st 

86. MOBBLAJtD— J. T.   Hume, 2M9 Klnele st 
348. PBORIA-R. W. Shuoh, 480 North st- 
740. PBXiB-Ohae. Byrne, 421 7th Bt. 
196. PBBW—David George. 
189, tJurnaor—Wm. Banner. 1808 Vina at 
80S. BOCBBOBD.—Alex. Lawa, 211 Montague at. 
16*. BOOK   LILABD— P.   F.   Treukenecbub,   782 

18th at. 
IBS. BotrTtt  CBIOAOO—J.   O.   Grantham,    8088 

Edward* ava., Bta. B., Chicago. 
16. «■■!■■■ I aWJr   I Fraund, 1818 0 Grand ava. 

INDIANA 

878. 

IBDIAHAFOLIB— Secretary of District Council 
—G.H. Barnes, Boom 14, Smith Blook. 

60 " (Ger.) HStahlh.it,229N. Pine at 
eat " M. E. Travta, 272 Brookalde ave. 
44C,' ■' J. M. PrulU. 176 B. Pearl at. 
216' LATAIBIIB   H. G. Cole, 887 South st 
783. (Ger.) Jacob Eberle. 188 Dnlon Bt. 
744. LOOANBPORT— _ 
3M   MABIOH—J. M. Slmona, 609 E. Sherman at. 
802   MOBCIB—J. D. Clark. 716 Klrby av. 

19  NBW ALBAWT—A. T. Smith. 160 W. 8th at 
766. KioHMOiro-1'. 8. Rice, 205 S. 14th street 
629. BorTH  BBBD—G.   T.   Powderly,   1207    B. 

Franklin at 
48. TBBBB HACTB—8. Hutten. 812 8.14th at 

688  VotOBBMBB   A. O. Pennington, 818 N. 8th St. 

IOWA 
534. BuBLnroTOB-Wm. Buff, 1118 Elisabeth Bt 
554. DATBHTOBT—W. O. Meyers, 924 Harrison at 
68. DBBMOIBBB   A. Y. Swayne, 753 Oak at. 

678. DOBnqrnj—M. B. Hogan, 299 7th st 

KANSAS 
499. LBAVanrwoBTW—J.Scliauller. Moiitezuma av 
158. TOPBBA—A. M. Claudy, Box 187. 

KENTUCKY 
712, OOTUMrTO»-G.Glattlng. 1502 Kavanaughat. 
785. "     (Gar.) Joe. Kanipaen, 218 W. 12th at. 
442. HOFXIWBVI1J.B— W. O. Hall.  
626. LxxiBOToK-J. E. Strlokler, 101 K. Short at 
103   LOCISTILLB—H. B. Huffman. 618 24th at. 
214.      "      (Gar.) J. Schneider, 1538 Hrent at 
698. NawrOBT—M. McOann, Gen. Delivery. 
701. WiBOHBBTBja— J. W. Crone, Box 618. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBXBABB— Becratary of Dist Council. 

F. G. Wetter, '2230 Josephine at 
76. D. O. Kesler. 2818 Constance st. 

249. H. Rellly, 528 Josephine at 
704   K Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation at 
739. M. Joaquln, 1304 St. Roche ave. 

45  SBBBTfOBT—Patar Qaraon.Box 889 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MABOBBBTBB-H. Thomes. 86 Douglaaul 

750. 
66. 

486. 
121. 
20. 

167. 

687. 
647. 
891. 
467. 
268. 
67. 
77. 

482. 
564 

181. 
232. 
305. 
429. 
688. 

119. 
306 
723. 
319 
ITS, 
;i2s. 
•BO, 

6.'. 
BBS, 

145 
166. 

.11 
«12. 

NEW JERSEY 
AKBDBT PABB —Wm. H. Carr. Box 897 
ATLAi.li.•CiTY-M.Grlfllth.2l2N. No.Oar«H 

BATOBBB^^phenHuBsey.MaAveniiaB. 
BBIDSBIOH-J. H. Beev«s. 145 »ayettest 
OAMDBB— I. J. Potter, 625 Cherry at 
KIJBABBTH -H.   Zimmerman. 647  Fay av. 

■USABBra-iOW.) J"hn Kuhn. 11 Spencer at 
BHOLBTWOOD-H. L. Westervelt, Box 395. 
HOBOBBB—P. Btelglelter. 109 Garden st 

(Ger.) II. BleverB. 400 Monroe at. 
qioxmioi-T. Heath, 250 State at. 
IBVINOTOB-Dewltt Smith, Hilton. N   J- 
JBBBBY OITT—(Ger. Fraiiu-ra)   II Geaeking. 

aOIOrllnave- 
" "       P. Htevenaon. 4M Orovo Bt. 

(J. C. HKIOHTB) John Handorf, North at and 
Boulevard. _       ,,__ 

LOBO   BBABOH-W.   G.   Pinaon.   Box   287, 
MUBUBH-J.H. White. Short Hlla. 
MrtLTTLLB— Jaa  McNeal. 622 West Main at. 
MoNTCtAlB-E. E. Moody. 15 Willard place 
MOBBIBTOWB-O. V. Deate. I<ock Hox 168. 
NlWABK—S»crolary of District Council 

T. B. Bearder.Box 188 Orange \ alley. 
H. G. I x>ng. 119 Madison st 
A. L. Beagle, 7) N.2dst. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt 624 Sprlnglleld ave. 
OBANOB -s. Jenkin, 5'.i William st. 
PATBBBOB-J. "aker. 158 B Mali. st. 

" J.M.Gamelnhardt,8»8I'aclllcBl. 
PABBAIO—Daniel Keane. 50 Ann at. 
PBBTII AalBOY-J. Feeny, 106 Division at. 
PHiixiPaBOBO—Wm. Hodge, cor. Mulberry 

and Spring Garden ata., Baston, Pa. 
PljiiRriBXJD-Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Westervelt 
Stmatrr—Edward Mart'n, Box 618. 
Tg—HBB    L. T. Reea. 151 E. BflM Bt. 
URION   HILL-(Gar.) J.   Worlachek,   1109 

Willow ave., Iloboken, 

W. Rich man. 
- A. M. Cooper, 68 B. Butler at 

' F. Wurtb, 1418 B. Oratron st 
Oar.) P. F. Nan, 140; Fulton. 

MAINE 
407. I^WWrO»-A.M.Fla«g^4 Springst. Auburn 
844. PoBTtABD— N. O. McDonald.   Box 80,  B. 

Portland. 
339. BOOBXABB—A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29  BAXTm0BB~W.H.Keanan,1187B. rayetteat. 
44.       "   (Oar.) H. B. Bohroeder, 608 N. Wolf at 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BU'i Dlstrlot Council — SecreUry W O. 

Deagle, 617 Hyde Park ava., Hyde Park, 
Mass. 

83. BOSTOB—H.   P.   Blevlna, 1870 Tremont  st 
Boxbury. 

86,      "      (Jewish.) N. Drooker, 18 Morton st 
138. OAMBBIDBB— D. MaJoney, 896 Huron ava. 
218. BAST BOBTOB-J E Potto, 103 W. 6th at, 8. 

Boston. 
890. FrrOaTBUBB—V. Wentherbee. 86 Green st. 

82. HATBBBILIS—B. A. Clark, 20 Dudley st, 
424. HIBOBAM -Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
400. HUDBOB-Gao. B. Bryant. Box 138. 
196. HTDB PABX-B. Daly. 41 Garfleld at 
111. LAWBBRUB— Alex. Graham, 176 LawrenoeSt. 
370. LBBOX—Jno. P. Klrby. Box 148 
108. LTBB-M. L. Delano. 108 Lawtast 
231. MABBUBBBAD—O. H. Smith. Box 807. 
164. BLABLBOBO—John B. Null, 99 Main St. 
192. NATIOB—B. P. Annla. 18 Oakland at 
409. NBW BBDFOBB—C. O Francis   14 Spruce at. 
275. NaTWTOB-O. Oonnera. WWeatat. 
124. Nawroa OBBTBB—Fred. Botaner. Box 789. 
198. NoBTBlAJ>AjiB-Joa. Dary. 54 X Proapaot at 
808. NOBTM BABTOB—August I-edlrK Box  186. 
444. PlTTBFIBtD— John Btokea, 88 Willis at 

67. ROXBTJBT—Jaa. MoGtegor. 6 Juniper at. 
24. SALBM-J. E. Brown, 46 Forrester st. 
96  BrBiBBnBXD— (French) P. Provoat, Box P, 

MltUneague. 
222 WBBTrrgLD— F. J. Hall. 106 Franklin at reel. 
430. WBTalOOTB—B.J.Pratt,Waymonth Heiguta 
98. WOBCBBIBB   O. D. Ftoka. 730 Main at 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBOIT—T. B. Jordan. 437 Beau fait ave. 

26. jAOBBOg—H. Behan. 308 Deyo at 
881. KALAHAZOO—H.O. Blandish, 809Dennerst. 
001. LCDIBOTOB—A. Barnes. 
100. MDBBBOOB-H. J. Webb, 14 W  Isabella st 

BAOXBAW -Sac. of D. O.-O. B. Oralgan, 1430 
Oermanla ave. 

164. O C  Boycton. Ill 8. 10th at. B. H 
248. (Mill) L. Malar. 181 Barnard at.. W. A, 
834. J. Splndler, 1838 Mackinaw st, W. 8. 
466. (Oar.) P. Prison. 1803 B. Warrsn ava., B. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
961. TXJVOn—i. L. Heaeley. 41S8th av*. W. 

7. MlBBBAPOLia—N.|A. Peterson, 909 16th ave. 
Bo. 

87. BT. PACfc-Aug. J.  Matogar, 431 Bocdo st 

MI88OURI 
75. KAgaaaOmr—J.E.CbafflD,1921 Highland av. 

UO.      " J. B. Gerard, 3733 Perry ave 
86, BT. JoaxrH— .. aafl 

BT. Locie—Hecretary of Dlstrlot Onanal', 
I. N. Northrop. 8884 Paga ave 

I. (Ger.l Gao. Barren, 8898 Nebraska ava. 
12. (Oar.) H P. Schmidt, S83I N. 30th at 
47. (Oar.) Henry   Thiele.   Lough borough   and 

Oravola ava. 
113. Jamas Shine. 4847 Hunt ave. 
340. (Gar.) W. Wamhoff, 1808 Hogan st. 
397. T. Moyaar. 331 8 Jaffanon ava. 
970. John Duncan, 3606 Clara av 
878. (Stair   Bldra.) J. Wans. 8807 N. 23d st. 
694. (Millwrights)—Aug. Ernst, 8737 Texas av. 
899. W. W Houser 4486a Kennerly ava. 
784. (Gar. Mill) P. A. Laox, 9307 Oravola ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ABAOOBTDA—O. W. BUrr, Box 80S. 

3M. BBXT—O L. Flak. 
83. BOBBBB-C. J  Horning. 

113. Bum OITT-J. P. Mondlooh, Bo* 628 
308. ABBA*. PAUS-O. M. Lambert, Box >23. 
84. HABliiTOg—H. O. Harmon. 

•SO. BAiiasil—W. J. Woolf. 
38. MIBBOULA—Henry Pick. 

437. OBLA^A-M 

N«9R*8KA 
■ MoOoaxnaiLSlU Grant at. 

NEW YORK 
Al.BABT.—Secretary   of    Dlatrlot   Ooandl 

Nlch. Colling, 15 Oaborne at. 
274. Thoa. McNeil. 18 Partition st, B. Albany. 
659. (Ger.) Wm. Franklin 480 Blk at. 

6   AMSTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perklna at 
458   AOBUBR—B. B  Boon, 116 Franklin at. 

BBOOXLTB—Secretary of   District   Oounell, 
T. B. Llnaburgh, 890 Gates avo. 

109. M. A. Maker. 61 Irving PI. 
147. M. B. Nichols. 104 Somera at. 
175. M. E. Webb. 1180 Jefferson ave. 
347. Chas. Monroe. 51 Bt. Mark's ave. 
258. M. Bpanoe. 88 Van Buren st 
291. (Ger.) C. Tbtemsen, 786 Broadway. 
381. Lewis Hanson, 190 Cornelia st 
481. F. Coghlan. 932 Pacific at. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 466 5th ava. 
557. (Millwrights) F. G. Hale, 356 6tb at, .Teraey 

•      City. 
639. Jas. Black, 269 6»d st. 

BuBTAtVO   Secretary of Dlatrlot Council, 
W. H. Wreggltt, 66 Trinity at 

9, W. H. Wreggltt, 56 Trinity at 
866. (Oar.)B. Luenae, 118 Rose at. 
374. W C. Foster, 488 Fargo ave. 
440. Donald Glaaa, 989 Virginia at. 
902   B. M. Rath bun, 271 East St. 
99. CoBOBB—A. Van Amu, 33 Oanrge st. 

640  OoiXBBB PorBT.—G. A. Pick el 6th ava. and 
Uth at. 

818. EmiBA-E M. Snyder, 761 E. Market 
323   WTsaxaaXM-ETDBOB—W.W. Bowe, Box 215. 
714. FMJBB«»—F. 8. Field, 184 New Locust at 
500. GLBB OOTB L. I.. John Martin. 
229. Guam FALLS—R. S. Waters. 18 Gage ave. 
78. GLOVBBSVII.LB— Aaron Casler. 

149. IBVIBSTOB—Alex   H. Smith. Box  187. 
603. ITBAOA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
361. KlBOaTOB—J. DeyoOblpp, 180 Clinton ave. 
591. LrrrLB FAUUB—T. B. Mangan. 839 Garden at. 
498. MT. VBBBOB—J Beardalay. 181 N. 7th ave. 
301. NBWBWBBB—D.Oarrulhere Jr ,86W|ll|amat 
42. NBW BOOBBLLB— T. Qulnlan. 46 Drake av. 

807. WawTOlB. LI.—John  Hiller. Corona P. rt. 
NaTWTOBB   eacretaryof  Dlsxrlct   Oounell, 

J. G. Doyle, 383 B 26th St. 
81. B. A. Rodd. lStf Chlsbolm st 
63. Jas. J. Kane. 841 B. 66th st. 
64. J. D. Lonnabory. Hudson Bldg., SOI W. 87th 

300   (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 118 15  120th at. 
809. (Gar Cab. Makers) Simon Kuahl,334 latava 
840. A. Watt. Jr., 106 W. 106th st. 
879. (Gar) Frank Bprater, care Mr. Krauae, 188-140 

E. 97th at 
882. H. Ssymonr. uSO 3d ava. 
457. (Scan.) O. Kranig,8I» B. 69ih at. 
464. (Gar.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. 154th at 
468. J G. Doyle, 393 B. 38th at    - 
473. Wm. Trotter. 911 9th ave. 
476. Slg. Scbneller. 309 B. 8Mb at. 
478. E. C. Schoonmaker, 2148 Arthur ava. 
497. 'Gar.) W. Banmann. S3 let av. 
809. T. W. Hutton. 178 Bt. Nicholas ava. 
618. (Oar.) B Kuehnel, 218 B 9th at oare Jaoobl. 
707. (FT. Canadian) L. Bellmara. 338 B. 76th st 
716. Jaa. Harris, 47 B. 184th at. 
786. (Gar Millwrlghtsand Millars) Hanrv Mask, 

88917th st, Bo. Brooklyn. 
976. NIAUABA rAiX»~E B.Oornell, 446 Kirn wood. 
474. NTAOB-BOM. F. Wool. BOB 498. 
101. OBBOBTA-O. W. Bornalda. 9 Wailing ava. 
308. PoooBBBawsiB—Obas. Zell. 78 Taylor ava. 
71. BooBBSTBB-H. M. Metoher, 81 Bartlett st 

179.        "    (Oar.) Frank Bebwind. 4 Mar Pleas. 
146. Bunaa BUT APT—Henry Bain, SXSOraig at 

BTATBB LBLABB  Basrstaiy of Dist Ooonatl, 
O T. Shay, 19 9th ave, New Brighton. 

906. POBT RioBKoxD—J. Kaanan, 396 Jersey at 
New Brighton. 

967. BTarbBTOB-P. 3. Klaa. Box 848. 
15. BTBAOOBB-(Ger.)F. J. Ferry, 1108 Park st. 
78. TBOT—Boot. Laurie. Bog 98. 

138. DTIOA -G. W. GrlOtha. 940 Dudley ava 
680. WATBBHOWB-F. A. Tooke. 8H Curtis st 

Wan (Harm Cotnrrr—Secretary of Dla- 
trlot   Oounoli    Oao.   Bullook,   13S    N. 
10th ava , Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

808. WJUUABB  BBXDBB— John  Edglay,   6th at., 
bet Park and 3d ava. 

379. YOBTBBOaa—Chas Gordon, 142 Aabburton ave. 
734. " H. W. Malllnaon, 316 BUm street 

NORTH CAROLINA 
8*4. AAMTIUUe- J. Worre). 60 Blanton at. 
41, RAUCIOBI-(OO1.) Geo. Harris, 913 Darla at. 

546. BAUBMB-J. L. Cross, 8. FayettevUle st. 

OHIO 
84. ABBOB-J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton at 
17. BBBAAZBaV-Oao. W. Curtis, Box 29. 

170. BBnaaawoarr—John D. Olann. 
901. BOOTBOB—J. A- Flak, 
148. OABToaj-Kallar HuT. 91 Obarlaa st 

OBILIJOOTHB— Geo. Bchwarto, 400 B.  Mul- 

OlBOlHHATi—Becratary of Dlstrlot Oounell. 
D. P. Rowland. 102 Syminus st, Walnut 

B. Overliecke, 1928 Fairfax ave , Bta. D. 
(Ger.) Auguat Welaa. 1057 Freoman avo. 
(Mill) II- Brlnkworth, 404 Woodward st 
(Stairs) H. Oonles, 1683 Walnut at 
A. Horror, 4229 Ferrus St., Station A. 
A. J. Halnes 436 DelU ava. Station O. 
D. J. Jones, 2228 Ken ton at., Hta. D. 
Harry Fuchs, 70 Kohs at, Clifton Heights. 
Wm. Relnke, 16»0 State avo. 
J. J. Kchuars, 674 State ave. 
J   P. I.in key, 2427 Bloom at. 

CLBTBLAKD—Secretary ot Dlatrlot Council, 
Vincent Illavln. 168 Superior at, Boom 11 

J. M. Bow era, 20 I'lu-lpa st. 
I Boiiem.i V. I'lcchaty, 4» Jewett at 
(Ger.) Then. Welhrlch. 16 Parker ava. 
'Ger.) II. AUuhn, 21 Cloud at. 
C.1L1.K..R IIILL-M. Simons. 
« VJLDMBCH-A- O. Welch 763 W. Broad at 
H. A. God.lard, 269 N. 17th Bt. 
DATTOB—W.   O.   Smith.   930 Richard   at. 

"      (Ger.) Jos. Wlrth. 811 Clover st 
E. LrTBBPOOL— R. B. Htevenaon, 164  Pleas- 

ant st , . 
FIJIDLAT—W- Alspach. 828 Adams st 
HAMILTOB— W O. Musch. 1141 HnaUin st 
IBOBTOB.—W. I. Shore, 212 H tilh at. 
UUA—J. Vanswerlngen. 712M. Main at 
IX>CXLAKD—Chas. B. Hartal. Box 183. 
MAOISOBVILI.B -E   L. Belden. Box 308. 
MABIBTTA—J. W. Forester, 800 tth st 
MABTIB S FBBBT—L. I. Hhlpniaii. 
MlDDLBTOWB—Wm. Hill. 46 Vandevere st. 
NBLSOBVILLB—R. J. Cotton. 
NOBWOOD— A. B Beet, I van hoe av., 

Norwood  Cincinnati. Ohio. 
POMBBOT-E. D. Will. 
PoBTanouTB—IJiwrcncc Wise, 816 E. 12 at 
BrnnierTBLD— F. M   Poole. 42 Holer at 
HTBVBBBVILLB -C J T<>miikliis628SlierinHii 
TimB-W. H. Hoehler, 202 W. Perry at. 
TOLBDO—J. W. Mitchell. 926 Uth St. 

" (Gar.) A. I.ielx.lil, 761 Spring st. 
You*aaTOWB-G. T. Bert, 217 Scott at 
ZABawvrLLB— Fred.  Kappas,  Central  ava., 

19th Ward. 

OREGON 
630. ASTORIA-A.G. 8andatrom,75 6th at 
618. I'BBDLarrOB—Chaa. Cola. 

60. POBTLAjrn— David Handaraon. Box SOS. 

886. 

2. 
2011. 
327. 
481. 
628. 
664. 
867. 
676. 
681. 
683. 
692. 

11. 
39. 

393. 
449. 
231. 
61. 

326. 
104. 
346. 
328. 

188. 
637. 
636. 
267. 
703. 
369. 
356. 

14. 
728. 
736. 
704. 

650. 
437. 
284. 
186. 
243. 
26. 

168. 
171. 
71B. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

211. 
287. 
487. 
551. 
246. 

406. 

880. 
207. 
289. 
401. 
122. 
462. 
287. 

699 
208. 
177. 
333. 

S. 
227. 
388. 
869. 

142. 
164. 
168. 
330. 
403. 
888. 
568. 
464. 
87. 

360. 
767. 
469. 

13. 
193. 
364 
191. 

crrr— 
O. L. Mohney, 70 Wllaon ava. 
(Oar.) Robert Gramberg. 91 1 ten at. 
ALTOOBA—H  I.. Smith, 2006 tth avenue. 
B A BOOB— John Albert. Box 180. 
BBATBB FALLS—A.   Bnrry,  Box 911, New 

Brighton. 
BBTHLBUXM—H H. Kelm, 210 Union St., W. 

Bethlehem. 
BBADFOBD—O. Oummlngs. 1   Chestnut  at. 
OBBBIBB   Bber 8. Blgby, 340 B. Fifth at 
B.ABTOR—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st 
KBANXI.IR-M. D. Cllne. 
GBBBLABTOWB—J. B. Martin. 72 W. Duval 
GBBBBSBTTBO    T  H. Bowe, 236 Concord st. 
HABBiaBDBO— W. H. Bohuer, 222 PefTer at 
HOMBSTBAD— R. E. McCluekey. Box 827. 
.IBABBBIIB   J. E. Greenawalt 
KANB.-B. O. Coon. 
LABOABTBB— B. I.. Nichols, 408 S. Lime st 
MoKBBBPOBT—8. G. Gilbert. Church alley. 
NBW  KBBSIBwTOg-C. W. Shaffer, Box 168. 
i*H I LA IIBLT HIA — 
O. B. Hardlcan, 1816 Moore at. 
(Kensington) C. L Spangler.2164 Sergeautst 
'Ger.l Jos Oyen. 430 Balnhrldgeat. 
(Mill) J. Duerlnger. Jr., 2381 Sergeants! 
PmaatrBBB   Secretary of DUtnot OOOIMII, 

A. M. Bwartx. 38 Columbia Way, Alleg- 
H. O. Bobomakar. 131 Sherman ave., Allrg. 
(Gar ) Adolnh Bats. 181 13th at.. B. 8. 
iK End)C.B.WInslow,200Lartmerave..E.K. 

'. B. Robinson, Juliet 81 , Uth Ward. 
(Oar.) Lud wlg_Pauker. 26 Welsch Way, H B. 
BBAOrBB—T. Klaatngar. lilt Greenwich si 
HOBABTOB—Oao. Hteenhack  908 Oxford it. 
B.  ScBABTOB^GerO A. Huber, 821 6th ave. 
8BAMOBIB—H. A. L. Bmlnk. 819 B. Cameron 
SBABOB-J. P. Smith, 96 A at 
TATLOB—George Wleka. Box 48. 
n»ioBTOwB-H O. Case, 184 Grant at. 
WxiasroBT —H. F. Andrews. 
WILXBB-BABBB— M   Malloy, 899 N. Wash st 
WiLUAHaroaT    L. F. Irwln, 614 Hepburn at. 
ToBX-Bd. Mlckley, 19 N. Peon at 

RHODE ISLAND 
640. OBBTBAL FAUB-(FT.) J.  A.  Bonvoulolr,6 

Illinois st. 
176. NBWBOBT—P. B. Dawlay. 809 Thames at. 
506. OLBBTVILLB—D. J. Hurley, HSBendiick at, 

Providence. 
S43. PAwnjcxsT— J. B. Paquet, Box 188, Valley 

Falls. 
91. PBOVIDBBGB— P. Dolan. 9 Lawn at 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
63. OBABABBTOB-(Ool.)   B. A.  Washington, 13 

Mount st 
69. OOLCMBIAHOOI.) O. A. Thompson, 1423 East 

Tailor at 
403. GlBBBTTI IB    ft   Jen klna, 1019 Hunoumh at 
601. " (Ool.) T. T. Moore. 

TENNE88EE 
226. KBOXTILLB—J Browning, 1406 W. HI, ave. 
994. MBMPBIB—Obas. Welner, 47 Exchange Kxt. 
766  NABBVIIJJS-J. F. Dunnabacke, 1409 N. Ooi- 

TEXA8 
809. ArjBTTB—H. Boaaalar. 1913 Braekanrldge st 
199. DALLAJS-M. 8. Dal ton, Box 399. 
871. DBBIBOB-C. H. Miller, Box 305. 
377. FT. WOBTB—A Krauae, TOO B. Annla st. 

GALVBWTOB—Mecretary of Dlstrlot Gnuncll. 
Thoa. Nightingale, 1138 Poat Office si, 

8yd. Ory. 1614 N. % at. 
(Oar.) J. Soholae, 3415 ave Q. 
HorarroB—O. H. Backus. 1811 Congress 

611. (Oar.) 3. Bcholae, SilB ava 
114. - 

61. 
81. 

490 

ave. 

717. 
81 • 

ORKOI-M, Wlokerahimar. 
BT. PALxarise— 

* BTOBIO   (Gar.) T. Jauernlg, HU. E 
mmerce. 
A. O. Wletaal. 180 Centre st 

TBBBBLL— Godfrey Kaiser. 

Baal 

622   WAOO—B G. Longguth, 11 Walnut at 

VERMONT 

m :'" 
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VIRGINIA 

I. BlGBMOsTD— O. T, Perrot, 1221 W. Broad at. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 
1. OHABLBSTOB—J. I.. Jones. Bos B09. 
I. CLABI.BUBG-J. W. Watklns, Box 802. 
"   Eurm-D. B Martin. Box 209. 

FAJBMOBT— W. B. Hiekman, Box 4B2. 
WBUUM-A. L. Bauer, 1818 Jacob at. 

Bee.    District    Council     Wheeling; and. 
vicinity. 

I 
I 

WISCONSIN 

GBBBB BAT—W. Wiener. BM N. Madison it. 
La OBOSSB—Oeo. Otto, 1231 Adaiui at. 
MADISOB— H. Bklriruore. 80s W. Dayton at. 
MABWITTK- - K. M. Ceder, Box 1%, K. Marl- 

iiette. 
MII-WAUKBB—Secretary of District Council 

Cbaa. Beuer, B01 Joth at. 
fOer.) Win. BublHa, 740 iHtti at 
(Millwright") T. Krllnger, 430 Ninth at. 
lOer.l B. Meyeri, 820 17th ave 
(Qer.)Jullua Kadtka. (Ml lBthat. 

the    United 
a power, we 

■To    HUII.D    up 
Motherhood  to be 

fiMtist have uniform dues, uniform 
Hitiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
Its and an out of  work   benefit 
Br  our   members when   uneiii- 
Hoyed.     We must have higher 
Itjues and an equalization of funds 
wmually.    Then we will prosper. 

'«r 1 = 

•>o. II. Chandlee.      H. C. Chandlee. 

Trmde-itmr k*. Cmveml*, Etc. 

CHANDLir a CHANDLEC, 
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES 

Clactncal and Maehanieal Experts. 
FOLACX  BUILDING,       ATLANTIC  BUILDINO. 

York. Pa. Washington, 0. O. 

ROBERTS 
[andj Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July 10, ISM. 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
Forgaining or routing out atalr stringers, fitting 

In window puller*, euufiii In* out pocket places, flltlnx 
 ate., rifting In striking ana 

[monies lock-plates, dadoing from f. In. to any width, 
i In flash bolts on doors. 
either straight or on a curve. 

snters preferred.  Maniple sent 
I upon receipt of price.   He: 

BOaVeULT ROBBRTI 

Agvnta wanted. Oar- 
it. postpaid to any ad- 
ma for circulars. 

4B Avcuuo B, Bcrautosi, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
•end for the Boat and Cheapest Practloal Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A BOUSE, 
*Ho 

Or Balloon and Boof Framing, by Owen B. 
'nnla,    author    of    "Practloal    Centering:," 

ow to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 
I It Ua practical treatise on the latest and boat 
guethods of laying out, framing: and raising tlm- 
fcer houses on the balloon principle, together with 

" B complete and easily understood system of Boof 
Franilng, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foramen 
B"d Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PaSW I.—Balloon Framing. 

r,\ Chapter   I.   General  description  of  Balloon 
iwrames, Framed Bills and their coustruotlon. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
■actions, Beoond Floor Bsami. Studding, Fram- 
M of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plate* 
(gftd Boof Timbers. 
■fChapUr III. Laying out and working Balloon 
lyamee, Olrdera, Bills, Posts and Studding. 
/Chapter IV.   Laying  out   First and   Beoond 

©or Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall poor 
•Wales 

Chapter V. Laying oat and Framing ths Boof. 
Chapter VI. Kalalng. ^ 

PABT IL-DUBoolt Boof Framing. 
Chapter I. Hlmpls Boots. 
ChapUr II.   Hip and Valley Boots. 
Chapter III. Boon of Irregular Plan. 
ChapUr IV. Pyramidal Hoofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Boots. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Boob, etc., etc 
The work Is illustrated and explained by over 

largs  engravings of houses, roots, etc., and 
axil Inches. 
PRICK,      -    a 

name, address and 
•l.oe 

for 

WEN B. MAGINNIS, 

Constitution for Building Trades 
Council. 

W. USBtA- BC Msw York City. 

AllTll'I.K II. 

SXCTIOMI. Thla organization shall be known 
HH the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

HEX. 2. This council shall be composed of dele- 
Katoa duly chosen from all societies In the build- 
lug trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president and 
recording secretary of their aoclety, and ahall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

HBC. 8. In ease of a secret society, the Heal of 
their lodge attHchrd ahall be a sufficient guaran- 
tee of their genuineness. 

HBO. 4. The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vice-chairman mnl recording aec 
rotary, corresponding aecretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer unit sergeant-at-arms. 

Mac. a. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
he elected at each meeting, mid shall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of (Tiderent societies, nor 
shall any chairman sit In judgment on any case 
atl'ectlng the union he belongs to. 

Hie. 6. The recording secretary, corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geaiit-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

AHTIl'I.X II. 

HK-IIOH 1. The executive functions of this 
council shall be veated In the officers and dele- 
gates while In session, and in such commltUes 
as this "ouncll mitytuiid necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

Mac: 2. The objects of this council ahall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, anil that they may form 
one common council, ami with commo Interest 
to prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves, and 
fur the coinniou good of all. 

MB<: 3. All trade and labor societies repre- 
sented in this council, when desirous of making 
a demand for either an advance of wages or au 
abridgement in the hours of labor, ahall, 
through their delegates, report the same to this 
council prior to the demand being made, when, 
if concurred In by a two-thirds vote of all the 
societies present, at any stated meeting, the 
action shall be binding. This section shall no! 
prevent any society from acting on iU own re- 
sponsibility. 

ABTICLB IU. 
SECTION 1: No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directl> 
affects the material interests of any trade society 

HBC. 2. All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

Hxc. 3. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate foi 
each branch. 

ABTICLB IT. 
HEITIOB I. Any trade or society represented 

In this council that may desire maUrlal aid, 
shall state their case to this council and, If ap- 
proved by the delegates, shall bring the matter 
before their respective organizations for imme- 
diate action. 

ABTICLB T. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of thla 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to. and 
obey the laws of. the society that they should 
properly belong to. 

hxc. 2. It ahall be the duty of any tiade or 
labor society to use every lawful meaus to lu- 
Ince all non-union men or scabs to become 
members of their respective unions and any 
trade society falling in their Just efforU. shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
tbelr delegates, with all the facts In the case, 
with the names of the men If possible, where 
employed, aud the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing, with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society effeeUd 
when this council shall take Immediate action in 
the matter, and if deemed advisable, this council 
may, by a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies wi o may be on 
any building where said non-union men or 
scabs mar be employed. This order shall be 
carried Into effect through the agency of the 
walking delegates of the various societies 

ABTICLB VI. 
Hxt-i'ioN 1. All societies represented In this 

council shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

ABTICLB VII. 
HKI-TIOH 1. On demand of a union represented, 

a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that Job that was struck 

MBC. 2 Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any aoclety ordering a strike without the con- 
• cut of this council, the trade he rspreeenU shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This ahall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike ot the members of the society 
he represenU to adjust Its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

Hat'. 3. Members of a union seceding from a 
patent organization and forming a separate 
union shall he excluded from tills council. 

SEC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ABTICLB VIII- 
BBCTIOB 1. When the members of two unions 

represented In this council work at the same 
Hade, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when ou strike. 

ABTICLB IX- 
HBOTION 1. No society or branch of a society 

shall be allowed to strike more than one em 
ploycr at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same Job. 

ABTICLB X. 
BBC nog 1. Two-thirds of all the trade rep re 

seuted In this council shall form a quorum. 
SBC. 2 It shall take two weeks' notice of mo- 

tion and two-lhlrds majority to alter or amet.d 
ai.y article of this constitution. 

THE  OABPBNTBB AND BTJILDEB'B 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Batter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
mon rafters and each corresponding hip, valley 
and Jack rafter of different widths and pitches 
of buildings. 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers etc., etc. 

BY ED. F. BEDAN. a Carpenter, 
New Albany, Iud. 

HAPTKUS  KOB A  18 KT.  BUI1.UIHO OB   8   FT.  BON. 

V 
a 
o 

I 
B 

In. 
8 

Ft In 
8 
8   2 
6   t 

g»l 

Ft.   In. 
10 
10 1 3-18 
10 2 7-18 

Ft. In. 
12     0 11-16 
It   10 8-8 
12    11 7-12 

jr 

ill! 
An 
Ft.   In. 
2   6 
2   6 1-4 
2    6 8-8 

The above represenU a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 82 table pages, and gives  over 
6.200 lengths for different widths and  pitches, 
with foot notes on Uble pages which tells how 
to obtain bevels for same.     Blse  \%x(,%,  110 
pages, bound in cloth  with gilt aide title. 

Price. $1,011. 
Address. ED. F. BEDAN, Publisher, 

292 Sycamore street, New Albany, Ind. 

tCABBIAQB   AND   WAQOM  WOBKBBS'   LABEL. 

pv tumour* 

»«™ Woraws* 
InttmMtonml Vnhm m 
Horth AmtriLM 

T3n(on ftabc 
CbU   CCrtllV.   •MBW.rtlAlM.IM-sBB.B 

aws-s* CAttUM* 4»D  rjao* sroaXUF  trtik**tia*AL 'luiia* *# •Ntf 
sLsHsU.d. — -ps.i-M—a as- « as Hat ssssSasassSsasM «/ sfc. ssssaj asss-MI ess* sEassBasssaw 

Mr*"   •/ sat   awe*,    ^-ra. ■% *■■■■.,.,,,..- aw aekaW m »14 
sMMN   BBSS)   <f   ese-te.   U 

±SZi 
"71.43*4**%*^* 

^jj^m^M%n^^^mk^kikmism0mm^» 

Agents-Ladles or Gents, $76 
■ week ■( borne, minim tolling 
O r *y Y levers, or itvk I Dgor <!■■*• for ■■ 
in plate. I'lBie gulrl, iTlver, nickel, 
copper, white metal, manufacture 
the material]' aii'l outilia, leach tha 
art, only oom|ilete outut. Iiioludiui 
trafle aeereia and formula*-, lathe, 
wbeele, toole, all material* for pra- 
parlni, pollahlog. pladng and flu- 
iabiDR. DO toy., email ID traveling 
loaaa, large for ahopa, deaetiptloo, 
prloeB. teetlmonialB, eamplea free. 

• .my eV l'o..   IMatlng Worka, Dep'tlfl, to.MsMwwa, O. 

Jibuti).''. Brad flwl HIBIII 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES J0HNST0NE, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK.  

Br.C.cfcJ. of Amerloa Society Gooda. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MAWUrACTBRXB OF 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over MM Society Flags and Banners jsssWssW 

sored.   Over eeoo Societies furnished 
with Badges of Regalia, 

Mo. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

BARNES' Foot and Hand-Power 
MACHINERY 

FOB 

Carpenters and 
Builders. 

Our new foot and hand power 
Circular Saw No- 4— the strongest, 
most powerful and in every way 
the best machine of its kind ever 
made. For ripping, oross cutting, 
boring and grooving. 

Send for oar New Catalogue. 

W.F.&J0HN BARNES CO. 
600 Ruby Street, 

B0CKF0RD, ILLINOIS. 

Ut E»y«l hf 1st.   hll fiiw U HI tMta wkik is1i|.       For setting Saws no vise is needed 
If the advice I give is heeded, 
Buy a " Royal," be seated on a stool 
With one hand hold the saw; with the 

other work the Tool. 

If roar Dealer don't have it, write to us. 

F. E. KOHLER. M'PO 10., CANTON. OHIO, U. 8. A. 

RICKEY'S GUIDE AND AS8SITANT 
For OarDeuWri and Xsohuioi. 

OVBB TWO HUBDBEU 1LLUSTKATIOBS. 

This book is full of information for Arohltec*s, 
Builder, and practloal Carpenters, and contain', 
table, of weights and strength of materials, re- 
ceipts and a large amount of useful material 
carefully compiled for the use of practical men. 

Largs OCUTO, bound in oloth, Prios, sottpsid, (2,00. 
Read what the Mechanics say about It. 

" A very useful book, and one every carpenter 
ahould have."    B. N. JoBBS, Ban Francisco, Cal. 

" The best book of the kind on the market" 
JOBS BVAH, Denver, Ool. 

" Just the book I have been looking for, and 
one I can understand." 

iuia BUBJCB, Manchester, N. H. 

Address.       H.   G.   RICHEY, 

Box 100. Allegheny, Pa. 

PATENTS 
rrompuj seoursa. Trade-Marks, Copyright, 
and Labels registered. Twenty-flve years ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can bo 
Moufedor not, free of ohargs.   Our.f ee not da* ••".V, *aPT ??*• #•• oroharge.   Our fee not da* 

■ 
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The Best iS the Cheapest Wand Working Machinery 
1UU       J-rvi^w j^ —j^Wc-i OF EVERY INSCRIPTION. 

.'.'V.p- -i- u . 

•sz 

No. 2 Balf-Feadl 
Ho-lmu Dll 

Adjugtal 

i«  UipptiiK Saw, willi Geared 
k, Parallel Raising 
tie Self-Looking Jaol 

Qauge, tie 

WOOD  WORKING 
M) MACHINERY 

as  In   everything else. 
Those wanting the Beat and the Largest 

I.In.- to aelect from will do well to 
write to ua. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
5*4-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

: Table, 
ckel 

No. 2 Planar, Matcher and Mulder. Plane* 21" 
wide, 6" thick, Matt-lit-* 12" 

wide. 

Substantially Designed. 

Accurately Constructed. 

Exquisitely Finished. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

THE EG AN   CD., 
406-43*5 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

1 
ti*'.te(.m??'ffr'<\^  At SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, I 

B   we are turning out a line of Machinery I 
fe  on the constant improvement of which I 

we focus our entire energies.    In con-1 
■   nection with every mechanical resource I I afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 

h% keep constantly "at the front," we 
33  have an extensive e; I experience, and a I 

determination that our enviable reputa-1 I 
M lion  shall continue  to grow, and not 
5p shrivel under competition. 

_JM   Wood-Working Machinery 
J^N^S for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
i&;>^/§ specialty, and of this we make a veryy 

(0^7f, l"rKf assortment 
'%$)■& Our Catalogue "A" will demon-I 

' strate clearly what grounds we have for I 
'^v^^yl the above claims, and this ive would be\ 

&WM Pleased t0 mail you.   Shall we do so t\ 

p|   Seneca Falls Mfg Co., 
%| Seneca Falls, N. Y., 
W&    m Water Street. U. S. A. | 

FIR8T CLASS BOOKS, 
OEXIP, PBA.OTIUAX AID USXTTJI*. 

tiu'iOinimTlliDi BAST $) ee 
Tan BCILDBB'B   GtJIDB   AMD KaTIltATO«'8 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson  a 00 
Taa STBBL SQUABB, AHD HOW TO U«B IT . 1 aa 
FBACTIC • LC»I,KHI»J.   Hodgson   .... 1 os 
BTAia-BuiLDiito MADB EAST.    Hodgson . I ae 
HAND RAILIKQ MADB BAST  1 w 
ILLDSTBATKD    ABCHITBCTUBAL   1 ID    MB- 

CBANICAI.   Diiwmo-Booi,      A   Bdf-In- 
strnctor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

Til CiirnNTia'a   AKD BuiLDBB'S COM- 
FLBIB COltrABTIOSt I JO 

Addrtaa      P. J. MCQUIRE. 

Box «4. PhlUnalphU, Pa. 

WANTED—AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring yon wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBDRN & CO., 
Patent Attorneys,  Washington,   D. C. 

for their $1,800 prise offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

Jet-. 

of" lr 

on 
  OTHER 

IR^HGULAF^ Sllr\FACE. 

INDORSED BY THE UNION. 
This ingenious device is composed of ?,}i inch lengths of tempered spring 

steel, running fifty to the inch, which move freely in a brass slot frame having 
thumb screw to hold the form after imptcv-ion is taken- 

The machine is simple and cannot get out of order. 
Made in two eizea 4 inch «i 50 6 inch fi.oo. 

If not obtainable from your local dealers write us enclosing price, and will 
send, post paid. 

THE FORMER MANUFACTURING CO., 
M. C. WYMAN, MGB. 

J. J. alley Inventor 

(■saber of Union 340 N. Y.) 

Offloa 1874 Broadway, N. Y City. 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

Tou can IM It al tr>, 

HARDWARE STORL, 
for we will aend ll to 
any dealer you request. 
or we will send It to 
any addreaa on reoelp- 
of 11.    Circulars free 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO 
86 Chamber* St., N.Y 

MONARCH   SAW 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

sWJt, 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The lengths of braces, common and jack- 
rafters, hips and valleys, are given in plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels. Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much other information, such as hopper 
cuts, framing uneven pitches, polygon roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

I 

"Sent postpaid upon receipt of 

ADDRESS THE CARPENTER, 
PRICE - 93.00 

BOB 884. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1SBB.       ■ 

TRADI MARK. 
II yon want the Tory bast took) 

NO EDGE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
rttt|n0wn^b,.,S2riwi Ta^arf ^.SSi? *'hay ar?P-t1*- ***« * * «ood «■*■** «• » one 

to their superior cuttl 
still hold, of being r 
They are for sale h, - 
x2J?jtJi?™'5d "**»»••-" ■—„■-•  ——> •- —» ..——"-A .;»—m ordering are given, not forgetting to specify catalogue of carpenters' tools 

MACK * CO., foot e>f PlaM Street, ROCHKSTEH, N. T. 
ataaofaotarars or the moat extenafTe Una of Flos Bdge Tools In the United Statsa. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

«5a.CO. 

209 BOWERY 
M9W YORK. 

Wni. McNiece \ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

PHTTi A T> sWsPHIA. B»A. 

Hand, Panels    I 
1 ^.oqd f|ip 3aws * 
PIOM THB TEXT BEST OAST 

Warranted the Best in the World. 
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To BUILD tip the United 

Brotherhood to he a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 

dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Trade Movements-. 

CINCINNATI stair builders on Jane let 
will insist on $2 75 per day and nine 
hours. 

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.— On May 1st, 
Union 591 made a sturdy move for the 
nine hour rule.    12S men involved. 

MARRi.iiiHAD, Mass.—Union 221 se- 
cured the eight hour day solidly, April 
1st.   Over 100 men are the gainers. 

(JOB CHICAGO Unions were very suc- 
cessful this spring in their campaign to 
enforce trade rules and carry out the 
eight hour day. 

ANACONDA, Mont.—Union 88 gained 
the nine hour day, May 1st, without 
having hardly any trouble ; 250 carpen- 
ters are benefited. 

The Trans-Harlem District, above Har- 
lem Bridge, New York City, won the 
eight hour day, May 1st, and over 450 
carpenters enjoy the change. 

FAIRMOUNT, W. Va.—Here on April 
1st, Union 428 established the nine boor 
system without any great opposition. 
100 men have the benefit of it. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—In March last our 
I). C. ordered strikes on Contractor Wm. 
Ferguson's work. He is one of the prin- 
cipal builders and was not paying the 
Union scale ot wages. We came out 
winners in short order. 52 men went 
out. 

PoumiKBEPfliE, N. Y.—After five years' 
effort to get the contractors to grant the 
nine hoar day, this spring Union 203 
succeeded in getting it without a strike. 
150 men are working under that rule. 
We have one of our members in the 
Board of Aldermen. 

DETROIT, Mich—With quite an enthu- 
siastic spirit the Union carpenters moved 
for the eight hoar day, May 4th. Over 
500 men so far have obtained it, bat the 
city is not thoroagbly organised. The 
contractors are disposed to grant it gen- 
erally later in the season. 

SOUTH BKND, .and LAFAYETTE, Ind., 
two fairly well organized cities, are ar- 
ranging to strictly enforce new trade 
rules June 1st. The former city wants a 
minimum of 25 cents per hoar, and the 
latter eight hours per day. Both cities 
now have the nine hoar day. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—We have had ah we 
could do to restrain oar men in the five 
carpenters' Unions ot the U. B. ft >m 
making a stand for the eight hoars on 
May lit.   We have  1,800 chips organ- 

ised, and the contractors are talking of 
conceding the eight hoars in the fall, if 
we will hold off from striking. 

BOSTON, Maes.—Eight hours a day and 
35 cents per honr is to be the rale 
in this city after June 1st next. Union 
33 had a committee wait upon the Car- 
penters Builders' Association, and with 
good results. This change of trade rales 
will be to the advantage of 2,000 carpen- 
ters in this city and vicinity. 

LYNN, Mass.—Union 108 was successful 
late in April in securing an agreement 
with the contractors for eight hoars a 
day, |2.50 per day, Union men and resi- 
dents ol Lynn to have the preference in 
employment. We desired to get 12.75 
per day, bat will have to wait until con- 
ditions are more favorable- Over 400 
knights of the saw and plane come under 
these rules- 

The struggle for the eight honr day in 
the Trans-Harlem District, New York, 
was very desperate on the part of some 
bosses who held out for a few weeks, but 
the majority of contractors yielded the 
first week. Brothers H. Maiberger and 
F. Duffy did excellent work in that sec- 
tion. Not many months ago it was the 
most badly organized distriet nnder our 
jurisdiction. Now it is in excellent 
shape. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Union carpenters 
started in here to enforce the eight hour 
day, May 1st, and have been eitremely 
successful. Detailed strikes have been 
the rale and a general strike has been 
avoided. Business Agent John E. Con- 
nelly has handled the movement very 
skilfully. Vice-President Louis E. Tos- 
sey, of Detroit, has been on the ground 
for over a week and rendered excellent 
service. Over 1,500 carpenters now at 
work eight hours a day. 

ST. CATHERINES, Canada.—Union 38 is 
going to have an agreement with the 
contractors to hire none but Union men, 
and we in return to give every possible 
support to Union contractors. We are 
cursed of late with a horde ot petty, one- 
horse, cut throat, non-nnion bosses who 
take jobs at any price, and will work 
piece work or job around by the hoar at 
journeymen's wages. Work is fair ; we 
have not an idle member. We have 
adopted the plan ot only knowing where 
a job can be fonnd when asked by a 
Union man. 

A Constitutional Amendment to Reduce 
the Hours of Labor. 

Congressman Barrett, of Massachusetts, 
on the 9th instant introduced a joint reso- 
lution proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United Mates, pro- 
viding that "Congress shall have power, 
by appropriate legislation, to limit the 
time daring which persons may be daily 
employed in manufactories of textile 
fabrics and in other industries." This is 
the line of helping on the ahort honr 
movement, as in the textile and many 
other factory industries, the employees 
are so far reduced and enslaved that they 
are powerless to organize in trade unions. 

Out So von Days in Newark. 

NEWARK, N. J.—Carpenters went on 
strike May 4th, and remained out until 
May 12th—1,200 men involved. Strike 
was well conducted. All trades in the 
Building Trades Council were ready to 
order a general sympathetic strike, when 
General Secretary McGaire secured a set- 
tlement of the strike on the 11th inst. 
on a basis satisfactory to the men. 
Through disorganization the men had 
been cut down during the panic, so that 
there was no fixed scale ot wages. Car- 
penters were getting from $1-75 to $2.25 
per day ; the men demanded the old rate 
of $2.75. The contractors have now 
agreed to give $2.50 per day as the stand- 
ard, eight hours a day's work Saturdays ; 
three months' notice from either side in 
case of change ; to meet the men next 
August on the $2.75 rate, and to rec- 
ognize the Union and allow the business 
agent to visit the jobs. Six months ago 
there were not two hundred organized 
carpenters in Newark, now there are 
nearly seven hundred. 

Ship Carpenters on Strike in Newport 
News, Va. 

Fifteen hundred employees in the ship 
yards at Newport News, Va., went on 
strike May 4th against " the clock sys- 
tem." Among the strikers are many 
members of the U. B- 

"The clock system " is for registering 
the time of employees, in lieu of num- 
bered checks. The company now insists 
that a clock, with a system of paper tape, 
shall be used, and each employee is pro- 
vided with a key having his number on 
its face, which he is required to insert in 
the clock and turn, thus impressing his 
number on the tape and, at the same 
time, by an automatic arrangement, reg- 
istering the time the impress is made. 

The grievance of the men is that if a 
man finds on entering the yard a num- 
ber of men ahead of him, he must wait 
until his tarn comes to wind the clock, 
and then if he registers one minute late 
he is docked half an hour, while, on the 
other hand, the employee is not allowed 
to register bis time until after his day's 
work is done, and, if needs be, must wait 
half an hour on his own time for his 
tarn to wind the clock, or go home with- 
out having his time counted. Again, if 
an employee's home is near the plant 
and it is his wish to take dinner with his 
family, he must punch the clock both on 
leaving and entering the yard, the time 
thus consumed allowing only a few 
minutes margin for dinner, and the 
probability is that he will be a minute 
late in getting registered, and another 
half hoar is lost. 

The men are holding oat very solidly. 

PHIKNIX, Arizona.—Carpenter work 
flattened oat, with two-thirds of the men 
idle. If every building now in contem- 
plation were pushed forward, there would 

NINTH 

GENERAL   CONVENTION 
OF THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF CARPENTER8 AND J0INER8 

WILL   IIK   HELD   IN 

MEMORIAL HALL, 
(O. A. R.) 

170 Superior (St., 
CLBVBLASD, OHIO, 

Beginning .Hominy, Sept. 41, 1896. 
Convention   called  to order  IS A.  M. 

Local Unions are hereby called on to send in 
suggestions, propositions.changesof law desired, 
amendments to constitution, etc., to the (Jen- 
em! < )ftlce, to he published in our columns. This 
will give the Locals an opportunity to express 
their views, and lead to good successful work 
at the convention. 

Delegates and alternates must be elected hy 
the I.OCHIM the second meeting In July. The 
names of the elected must lie scut to the O. S.-T. 
by Hie R. 8. under penalty oftk.UO line. 

Mileage and expenses of delegates must be 
paid by the Locals. 

P. J. McGVIRE, 
<J. S.-T. 

BRO- J. MANNIFIBLD did effective work 
on April 29th, in organizing the Hod 
Carriers Union, of Elizabeth, N. J. 

BBO. H. E. WILBY, Union 442, Bop- 
kinsville, Ky.has been appointed head 
carpenter of the Western Kentucky 
lunatic asylum. 

PRKBIOBNT GO-MPBKB, of the A. F. of L., 
is now in fairly good health, and his hosts 
of friends welcome him back to active 
service, lie was sick nigh ante death for 
weeks with gastritis and rheumatism. 

O. E. WOODBKRRT, of Union 10, 
Chicago, did splendid organizing work 
for several weeks in St. Louis, at the ex- 
pense of the Unions in that city. He is 
an indefatigable worker and a splendid 
platform speaker. 

W. W. SCOTT, Union 427, Omaha, Neb., 
is superintendent of the Labor Temple of 
that city. Two floors of the immense 
building are used for a reading-room, 
smoking and conversation-rooms, card 
room, ladies' reading-room, directors and 
committee-rooms and meeting halls for 
the Unions. 

ALL who have printing done should 
see that the label of the I. T. U. is placed 
thereon. Demand it on every jtob of 
work, and if your printer cannot famish 
same, take your work to a house that 
can. 

Tea printers are agitaHng government 
ownership of the teb.,raph. All labor 
organizations snoulri  take up this fight 

not scarcely be work for all oar resident [and push it to a successful culmination. 
Knights of the Plane. ' Now is the time to start. 

B*M 55= 



THE   CARPENTER. 

To BUILD lip the United 
brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.     Then we will prosper. 

Work, not Jims. 

v hai:   Clmrlly!   No,thank you, ulr! 
I haven't con .- to that' 

I'm |M>or—in WHIII—lint I'm nol here 
A-holding out my hat 

I'ye two anon, a willing Mron ;th, 
I'm not a man to nhlrk 

I ilon'tMk alms,air.   All I want 
I■■ just a obanCG to work. 

Tin ii< I a ln'HKur. nil", tlinnk <iod ' 
I only aHk my li^lit - 

A ilianct* to earn what DC and mint* 
RoqtlirOi ami in the -i^lil 

Of ftdlow-nu-n to be a man. 
And hold my head tip Htral^lit, 

Wlnno child, your child, sir, imild Dot Kcoru, 
As an MSOOlatO, 

My wife and child nerd food and wurin'h, 
Ami I can (five them all 

They need, with work—and help an well, 
At any neighbor'!! call. 

Hut idle hamlH are helplc--. llr, 
And HO I ai-k of you 

A chance tonhow what mine are worth, 
Home honcHt work to do. 

I'm only one of IhoiiHanda - and 
We are not heKKarx, air! 

We're JIIMI ax willioK now to work 
Ai good men ever were. 

Don't treat tia, sir  like mendlcanta 
Whom )ou would fain avoid, 

But Rive, for God'a sake, if you can, 
t  . Work for the unemployed. 

- Jliirper't Wtekly. 

The Essential IMfl'erence 
and Price. 

Het ween  Cost 

E all want continually 
for onr own support 
and comfort those 
things which are pro 
duced by others. 
Hence, we exchange 

products, hence comes trade—buying and 
Belling—commerce. Trade is a necessity 
of human society, and consists of the 
exchange of labor, or the products of 
the labor of one person, for the labor, or 
the products of the labor, of another 
person. 

It is clear, if the exchange is not equal, 
it one party has to give more of his labor, 
either in the form of labor or prod act, 
than be gets of the other, either in the 
form of labor or product, that he is 
oppressed, and becomes, so far as this 
inequality goes, fie slave or subject of the 
other. Ms has jast JO far to expand his 
labor, not for his own benefit, but far the 
benefi t of another. To prodnce good and 
beneficent results from trade, the ex 
chanties should be equal. The essential 
element ol beneficent commerce is equity, 
or that which is just between man and 
man. 

Simple equity is this, thatso much of your 
labor as I take to my benefi'., so much of 
my labor ought I to give to y m to be ap- 
plied to your benefi' ; and, consequently, 
if I take a product ot your labor instead of 
the labor itself, and pay you in a pro- 
duct of my labor, the commodity which 
I give you ought to be one in which there 
is just as mnch labor as there is in the 
product which I receive. 

The same idea may be differently pre 
sented thus: It is equity that every indi- 
vidual should sustain just as much ot the 
common burden of life as has to be sus- 
tained by anybody on his account. Such 
would be the result if each produced for 
himself all that he consumed, and the 
fact that it is found convenient to ex- 
change labor and the product* of labor 

does not vary the definition of equity in 
the least. 

These propositions are merely, how- 
ever, a statement of the principle of 
eqnity. They leave the question of the 
method of making an application of the 
principle still open. They do not furnish 
the means of arriving at the measure of 
equity. 

The amount of burden involved in ren- 
dering a given amount of labor, or given 
commodity, is technically denominated 
the cost of that labor or commodity ; and 
the labor or commodity which is received 
in return for that which is rendered, is 
denominated the price of it. Hence, in- 
rtMimcli as it is simple equity that these 
two should be the equivalent of each 
other, the scientific formula is that cost 
is the limit (or scientili: measure) of 
price. 

The counter principle upon which all 
ownership is now maintained, and all 
commerce transacted in the world, is that 
"value is the limit of price," or, as the 
principle is generally stated, "a thing is 
worth what it will bring." Between 
these two principles, so similar that the 
statement would hardly attract a mo- 
ment's attention, lies the essential differ- 
ence between the whole system of civil- 
llfd ..nnibaliim, by which the masses of 
human beings are ground to powder for 
the accumulation of the wealth of the 
few, on the one hand, and on the other, 
the reign of equity, the just remunera- 
tion of labor, and the independence and 
salvation of mankind. 

There is nothing apparently more in- 
nocent, harmless and equitable in the 
world, than the statement that "a thing 
should bring what it is worth ;'' and yet 
that statement covers a moat subtle fal- 
acy, one more fruitful ot evil than any 
other which the human intellect has 
been beclouded by- To expose that error, 
especial attention is requested to the 
technical distinction between value and 
cost. 

" What a thing is worth," is another 
expression for the value ot a commodity 
or labor. Tho va'ne of a commodity or 
labor is the degree of benefit which it 
confers upon the person who receives it, 
or to whose u'e it is applied. The cost 
of it it, on the other hand, as already 
explained, the degree of harden which 
the production of the commodity or the 
performance of the labor imposed upon 
the person who produced or performed 
it. They are therefore by no means the 
same. No two things can possibly be 
more distinct. The burden or cost may 
be very great and the benefit or value 
very little, or conversely. In the case of 
an exchange or transfer of an article 
from one person to another, the cost re- 
lates to the party who makes the transfer, 
the burden of the production falling on 
him, and the value to the party to whom 
the transfer is made, the article going to 
his benefit. It is the same if the object 
is labor directly. 

It follows, therefore, that to say that 
"a thing should bring what it is worth," 
which is the same as to say that its price 
should be measured by its value, is quite 
the opposite of affirming that it should 
bring as much as it cost the producer to pro 
duce it. Both rules cannot be trne. We 
have already seen that it is actually equit- 
able that cost be adopted as the universal 
limit of price; in other words, that as 
much burden should be assumed by 
each party to an exchange as is imposed 
upon the opposite party. Consequently, 
the accepted axiom of trade that "a 
thing should bring what it is worth," 
proves, when tested by simply balancing 
the scales of equity, to be not only erro- 
neous, but the very antipode of the true 
principle tor carrying on exchanges. 

The prop jeition—cost the limit ot price 
—so simple, so seemingly unimportant, 
and yet so obviously true, when properly 

apprehended, BO perfectly consonant with 
the natural sentiment ot right in every 
mind will appear by ite results to be a most 
radical proposition- A rigid adhesion to 
it in commercial relations will revolu- 
tionize nearly every species of transac- 
tion among men It will, however, do 
so beneficially for all. 

JOHIAH WABKKN. 

The Plain Duty of the Laborer. 

The hope of the laborer is in organiza- 
tion. To remain longer out of the pro- 
tection of powerful national and inter- 
national Trade Unions is to invite a fur- 
ther reduction of wages or at least a 
continuance at their present low level. 
No other CIBBS of men exists except wage 
laborers and chattel slaves without their 
trade unions. In fact, not to organize is 
evidence of ignorance, imbecility, con- 
ceit and slavery. T.ie cause of the failure 
of this spirit of union in thin country has 
(frown out of the conceit of power that 
atllicte the American mechanic. It had 
its birth in the individual liberty of the 
sovereign citizen before the introduction 
of congregated labor and aggregated 
wealth. The introduction of machinery 
has largely destroyed skill and individual 
liberty. Isolation of labor gave indi- 
viduality to the laborer. The congrega- 
tion of labor must be supplemented by 
the union of the laborers. 

Now is the time foract'on; delays are 
dangerous. 

As physical power weakens at the 
failure to obtain sustenance, so moral and 
mental power grows faint from disuse. 
The power of individual moral resistance 
is fast disappearing. .The political econ- 
omy of corporations, capitalists and poli- 
ticians, sneers at the theory of responsi- 
bility to anything but personal succese. 

Oaly by union can the wage-worker 
retain his position as a free man. He 
must combine hie energy and his money 
as his masters do. He must receive 
more of his capital—time—or he will lost 
the balance which to-day he so slightly 
holds —Labor Standard 

Unconscious of their  United   Strength. 

The working class as a body are totally 
unconscious of their strength. In num- 
bers, the capitalists are but a drop in the 
bucket, yet so perfectly unconcerned is 
the laboring man that he is contented to 
"keep still and saw wood " that the fires 
of the aristocrat may not be lessened by 
lack of fuel. The formation ot a labor 
union has a terrible significance, and if 
the legitimate power which it possesses 
conld be directed with the same fore- 
thought that 11 >ate combines and capital- 
istic intrigues, the latter would sink into 
oblivion in one decade- 

Out of a moving mass of sixty millions, 
two millions control the balance. They 
do it by strategy and deception, and the 
representative of labor— while he barely 
exists in the struggle for life, takes his 
most powerful weapon—his ballot—and 
casts it for the still further maintenance 
and perpetuation of bis own humiliation. 

There are to-day over one million of 
intelligent laborers in and under the pro- 
tection of the labor unions- Their sole 
object hag been only to protect their 
rights against the unjust demands of 
monied tyrants, and while they fight 
their battles manfully, they still further 
sbnt out blame by fighting in their own 
defence against unwarranted attacks by 
their monied antagonists, who care noth- 
ing for their impending ruin as long aa 
unjust legislation is at their control. 

la it any wonder that the capitalists 
shudder at the idea of a million and a 
half of laboring men casting their ballot 
aa a unit against co-workers with monop- 
oly?— Ike Workman. I 

Trades Unions and Labor Strikes. 

IIKN the century began, 
iniquitous laws Mill pro 
blbited the combination 
of workmen- In 1824 tin- 
combination laws wen- 
repealed, but next year 

fresh acts imposed new restrictions, and 
tor many years the conspiracy laws were 
wrested to put down or punish trade com 
bina'ioiiH, while eix laborers who had 
pledged each other to mutual support in 
their etlorts to better their condition 
were sentenced to transportation for ad- 
ministering unlawful oaths. Politic*' 
economists argued that, as wage* were 
fixed by "natural laws," it wan quite 
useless for workmen to attempt by com- 
bination to raise their rates of payment, 
and self interest and fear combined to 
look upon workmen's societies with din- 
favor. 

Trades Unions, thus under the ban of 
the law and society, got many of the 
worst characteristic* of secret associa- 
tions. They were often headed by 
ignorant, violent and unreasonable men, 
and the strikes, which under their aus- 
pices became more important move- 
ments, were sometimes marked by 
outrage and brutality, and met by un- 
scrupulous repressions, which led to 
bitter feelings between class and cla?s 
But bit by bit tilings got better. Despite 
the coldness of the law, there was no 
positive reason to prevent the stronger 
trades from forming strong unions, and 
in 1851 the Amalgamated Engineers' 
Society established by the consolidation 
of all the scattered branches of a great 
trade into one union, set a new example 
of further combination, which was soon 
extensively followed. 

In lKiio gross outrages at Bheifitld were 
brought home to local unionists, and espe- 
cially to the Ssw-grindere' Union ami a 
ruffian named Broadhead. This led to 
a great outcry, but the searching investi- 
gations which followed showed that such 
uindeede were the exception ami not the 
rule, and led to the eeries of acts begin- 
ning in 1871, which fully protected and 
recognised legitimate trade societies. Bv 
teaching self help, and by increasing the 
workman's power, and, also, by acting as 
benefit societies on a large scale, they 
have done much to raise the condition of 
the more skilled laborers. 

In 1872 Joseph Arch established a 
union of the poor and dependent agricul- 
tural laborers. The extension of union- 
ism to the coarse, unskilled labor of the 
towns has had a remarkable exemplifica- 
tion in the successful and orderly strike 
of the London dock laborers in 188!>. Hut 
as combination grows more perfect, 
strikes and lockouts have greatly dimin- 
ished in numbers, and now happen com- 
paratively seldom among the higher 
organized trades. Boards of conciliation 
and arbitration, such as that started by 
Mundella, in 1860, at Nottingham, and 
self-acting jliding scales of wages have, 
though not without difficulties of their 
own, diminished the necessity of recourse 
to open warfare—hrm 7. /■. Jout'g 
I/inttry of Ei.ghmi. 

Naw YOKK.—On April Mth, Union 478 
had a rousing meVU meeting at 176th 
street and Washington ave., Tremont, 
President Bitisher in the chair. The 
object was to push the eight hour day in 
the Trans Harlem District. With a 
crowded hall and numbers of members 
of Unions 51 and 401 present, and a dele- 
gation of the D. C, the meeting sur- 
passed all expectations. General Presi- 
dent Owens, Business Agent Maiberger, 
Frank Daffy, D. Featheratone. W. Lamb 
and H. Balcom were the speakers. 

^m 
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Framing n fanfilever Roof. 

BY   OWKN   H.   M AGIN SIS. 

IN answer to a letter from a read- 
er of THK CARI-ENTBR request- 
ing  me to illustrate   and   de- 
scribe a cantilever roof, I now 
submit  tor  the benefit  of all 
stndents of carpentry the follow- 

ing design  for a roof of this descrip- 
tion, which will be found adaptable either 
tor a large shed or station. 

The accompanying engraving shows a 
transverse or cross section of the shed, 
which may be any length desired, the 
width (covered) shown is 48' 0", at a 
scale of J inch 1 foot. If the width be 
reduced half, timbers half the width and 
thickness given here will be satlicient. 
The height to under side of straining beam 
is ]:;' 0", to ridge •_'«' «>". The construc- 
tion of this building is very simple and 
is fully illustrated by the drawing. It 
consists of a series of concrete footings 
about 3 tret or 4 feet square, placed on 
sand or 'hard clay 24'0" apart, measur- 
ing from centre to centre, across ; and 
10' 0" apart, measuring from centre to 
centre, longitudinally or lengthways. On 
top ot these footings is set a good bine or 
granite stone mortised out to receive the 
bottom   ends   of the  posts   or  uprights. 

distinctly marked. Directly over the 
position of the stringers a mcrtiee to 
receive the short 6" x 10" potts F, is 
made on both ends, also the opposite 
ends are notched or gained out for the 
feet of the principal rafters K, in the 
manner shown, about 2" down in the 
beam. Next the principal rafters (4, are 
mortised out for the short posts, cut to 
the exact length as given, to the top 
bevel and notch required to fit into the 
strainirjg beam. It is a'so bored out for 
the wrought iron rods and boltBti, delin- 
eated. The straining beams are likewise 
bored for these irons. The shoH pouts 
F, and braces I) are finally framed with 
the usual tenons and the truss is ready to 
be put together. 

Tn doing thia the proper way to proceed 
is to first set the straining beam It, then 
to insert the tenons of the short potts F, 
into their mortises, next the king tie C, 
and finally t'-e principal rafters K. The 
vertical bolts I, and washers are next 
inserted and the straps J put on. This 
operation muBt of course be gone through 
on each truss, and the whole number fin- 
ished before commencing to raise them 
into their permanent position on top of 
the stringer beams A A. The raising can 
be done with a good gin pole or derrick. 
When the trusses are set vertically on 
stringers   A A, to  form  the appearance 

Robert Kills Thompson's  Statement of 
the Question. 

HE right of the work- 
ingman to work for 
whom he pleases, 
and on such terms as 
he pleases, and with 
whom he pleases in 
the same shop, is 
just as unquestion- 
able as is that sacred 

" right of property," of which we hear 
much, and perhaps too much. And 
equally clear is the right of the working- 
men to unite for these purposes and to 
negotiate with the capitalist only through 
the representatives of their organizations. 
If a workingman believes that the inter 
est of himself and his class requires that 
all bin associates should be in the TraJes 
Union, he is quite justified in refusing to 
work with those who refuse to join the 
Union. Yet this act seems to arouse 
more antagonism than an v other, short of 
violence The men are represented as 
" domineering over their fellows," and 
" persecuting their own class." And yet 
a little common sense and a little " pot- 
ting yourself in his place," would show 
that the whole benefits of united action 
would be lost, and the Unions frittered 
away, if the rule were relaxed. 

i-1_ o o i •■- ErrfH*- 

DKBIGN   AND  IJKTAILH OK CANTI'        IOOF.     a ALK   g"   --=   1  FOOT. 

These details constitute the foundation. 
The frame superstructure primarily 

consists of the series of 10" x 10" yellow 
pine iquare potts, which are tenoned at 
top and bottom ends, at the bottom to 
tit into the bottom stone and at the top 
to receive the 10" x 10" stringer beam 
or plate A. This longitudinal plate or 
stringer is mortised to receive the top 
ends of the posts and the top ends of the 
diagonal braces II, which stiffen the 
whole structure lengthways. Whan con- 
structing this shed the JIOSU, braces and 
stringers should first be framed, put to- 
gether, raised and temporarily braced 
across before commencing to frame the 
truss roof. 

Before commencing the latter a close 
study should be made of the different 
constractive details of the roof and the 
lengths and forms carefully noted and 
studied cut, in order not to spoil any 
of the timber. 

The first important detail is the 
straining beam B. Thia stick should be 
procured W 0" long, laid out and 
wrought as follows: First, the proper 
position of the stringers A, 24'0" between 
centres is laid ont on the under side, also 
laid out and gained for the braces D. 
Then directly in the centre of this dis- 
tance on the top side of the beam, the 
pobition of the king tie (J, is laid  oil and 

seen in the engraving, directly over the 
posts below, each one should be well 
braced with 2" x 4" joists to prevent it 
from being blown or knocked down. 
Each trues should also be set perfectly 
plumb sideways. If desired,the outer 
braces K K may be omitted and the 
wrought iron rod (i inserted *o counter- 
balance the overhanging portion of the 
roof. The space inside the braces may also 
be filled in with ornamental scroll work, 
either in iron or wood. In regard to the 
strains on the different timbers 1 would 
say that the I training beam B is in tension, 
the brarei K and D underneath to the 
posts are in compression. The principal 
ra/Urs are in compression. The king tit 
(J is in compression and the purlins bear 
a lateral strain across the fibres. The 
bolts are wrought iron. The washers and 
plates cast iron. Straps are of wrought 
iron 4" x 2". Thia roof may be safely 
covered with Bhingles, or metal shingles, 
or tar paper. 

It will be noticed that I have given in 
this description a full written and detailed 
description of the construction of this 
roof and " mode of procedure " necessary 
to be followed in building it- The years 
which I have studied construction have 
taught me that too much detailed infor- 
mation is never superfluous in conveying 
accurate mechanical practice to others. 

CARPENTERS. — Forward   for 
eight hours a day ! Push the 
agitation for the eight hour day 
unceasingly. 

Most people still entertain the idea 
that the workingman has no power to 
exert his influence or exercise his will 
in industrial matters, because all things 
are settled for him by natural law, and 
"it fa of no use for him to butt his bead 
against a stone wall." It is remarkable 
bow thin notion clings to the popular 
mind, even after it has been abandoned 
by the English economists who originated 
it. Tile earlier economists of the English 
school taught the public to regard work- 
inguien as a superior class of cattle, 
whose market valne, like that of any 
other kind of cattle, .: ust depend on the 
cost of producing them The workman 
mast get just so much as would keep up 
the supply of labor, and to y him 
more would merely do him har. Thorn- 
ton, Mill, Marshall, Sidgwick the 
rest of them have thrown this notion 
over and admitted that the uniting will 
of the laboring classes, operating through 
their Trades Unions, wae able to raise 
the rate of wages and reduce the hours 
of labor without harm to anyone, and 
least of all to themselves. But there are 
two sections of Bociety who cling to the 
old notion, and they are the two ex- 
tremes. 

The first is the highly respectable peo- 
ple to whom nothing is as preciouB as 
the rights of property, and who believe 

the workman must be "kept in his 
place," or else that precious right will be 
overturned. From them still we hear 
that wages are determined by demand 
and supply of labor, and that nothing 
could be more foolish than to try to force 
them up. If one could reach the ears of 
this class it might be suggested that the 
rights of property are the creation ot 
society, and that they rest on that higher 
expediency which iLvolves the ethical 
development cf man. We recognize the 
right because, on the whole, men are bet- 
ter and better ofl, more manly and relf 
reliant, ai d more prosperous generally 
than they would be if the community had 
kept everything in its own hands. Ar.d 
by no one JH the right cf property more 
imperiled than by the man who regards 
property as the end for which society ex- 
ists, and not a means to the harmonious 
development cf human character. That 
view of it is sore to produce narrow and 
inhuman sayings and acts which will 
make the rights of property odious to 
mankind at large. 

'Til said "higher wages must mean 
higher cost ot production, and will fall 
on the consumer. Now, as the working 
people constitute the great body of the 
consumers, the higher wages the Trades 
Unions have secured must be purely 
delusory. What is given to the working- 
man with one band is taken away with 
the other." Here, again, we meet the 
merely animal and mechanical conception 
of man. Here, again, is ignored the 
fact that he ha* a will, ani that this will 
responds to motives. Toe worst paid 
labor is never the cheapest. It is low, 
mechanical, inefficient, because the rate 
of its earning* is not such ;. to evoke the 
most vigorous capacity of the workmen. 
And so the rise of wages during the last 
lifty years has not been attended by a 
parallel rise in prices. On the contrary, 
prices have fallen even faster than wages 
have risen, and every kind of tool, cloth- 
ing and foc<l is obtained for less labrr 
than it was in 1842, when Mr. Gladstone 
became Sir Kobert Peel's Chancellor of 
the Exch< quer. 

Common sense and fairness vindicate 
the claim of the workingman to have 
equal voice with his employer in the 
question of the terms of their agreement. 
Kconomic science admits the claim after 
denying it long and strenuously. Ex- 
perience vindicates it as ebowing that the 
age in which labor has been meet associ- 
ated for united action has been most 
fiuiiful of good for all concerned. 

KUIIKKT ELLIS THOMSON. 

The Building Trades hi 4>alvestou. 

GAI.VSBTON, Tex.—Quite a number of 
idle "chips" on the streets here, general 
complaint of hard times, still, business is 
gradually improving. Bricklayers got 
the eight hour day May 1st, without op- 
position. 

laborers were not organized here tor 
years back; started up a Union last month 
and are moving for the eight hour day. 
They recently won a week's strike against 
the Bixler Bros-, contractors, on a job for 
the An lit-uner, Busch Brewing Co., on a 
question of overtime. 

Painters came out May 4th on a num- 
ber of jobs for eight hours a day and |:t 
per day, and have been very successful. 
Union carpenters refused to work with 
scab painters on several jobs. This is 
strictly a Union city. 

-* 0C2= 
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THE CARPENTER No. <> New Patent Double Tenoning Machine. 

PHILADELPHIA, MAY, 1896. 

lire Suicide. 

Detp In llir  limit of the city 
When- dtrelli a myriad throng, 

Then- i* one, alone, forsaken 
Ami rriinhi'd liy 11 weight of wrong; 

The mocking nhailowa of HOITOW 
HHVC Imiiioheil HfrH IHIIIDK HKI1'. 

Kor pOVerty*i H'OC llllll HHllllcHH 
OUIM with Ineffable blight 

Alone ill till' mnlHt of IIIOIIIHIHIM 

Where life Hi'eiiti* roay HIHI RIHII, 

Hungry while oilier* are feasting 
The pannliomoiie in WH<I. 

l>Hrk thoimhtH like ohoaen companion! 
Around llllll lire crowding faM, 

IHH onee * hertalied dreams HIT \-anl--licii. 
Touched by adversity** Mast, 

The past lint H morbid phantom 
May ii k at tin- pleasure* gone, 

The future grim and iineertaln 
Hcckon* tin- homeless one on ; 

Hut what IIOCH the present oiler 1 
Sadiu-HH for each   .viiiry breath,— 

Ilopi- hath fornaken her victim, 
Nothing in left him hut death. 

The demons of hlackest  horror 
Possessing Ihe nnuMeneil breast, 

Are urging with mental torture 
The pitiful wretch to ret | 

Heat from unct|Ual coiilliet 
Rest from the world's bitter strife, 

Kent from toil unrequited, 
Yea, teat from Ilia troubles rife 

Wlicu life la a harren struggle 
It eannot he hard todle; 

One ahot, and the deed la over 
In a gasping, tired nigh. 

Tlie unhappy aoul forever 
Sent hack to the God who nave, 

And the poor, urihonorcd mortal 
To lill u Huielde'a grave 

'Tla one more vl« tlin of error 
Crushed down by despair and debt. 

Dlriippolntnicnt. care and sorrow, 
Death asks not for regret. 

His bands were rou^h with labor, 
He hadn't much time to pray, 

His deed la on lilgli recorded, 
Judgment no mortal can say 

Atlanta, (la. M US. J. B. H ALL, 

Help Ortriini/e the Painters. 

The Painter, organ of the Brotherhood 
of Painters and Decorators, thanks the 
Carpenters Union of Mt. Vernon, N. 
Y., for organising the painters of that 
place, and says in this connection : 

" The carpenters frequently strike ns 
with such fraternal actions, and we urge 
our members in places where no carpen- 
ters' union exists to use every effort to 
gel one started " 

It is onr duty to help organize painters' 
unions wherever there are none, for they 
are very close to ns in our daily work. 
J. T. Elliott is the General Secretary of 
the painters, 1314 N. Fulton avenue, 
Baltimore, Md. 

The accompanying illustration faith- 
fully represents our new Tenoning Ma- 
chine for cutting tenons on both ends of 
material, coping both ends at once in 
door and sash work, and cutting off to 
exact tlimepeions both ends of the mate- 
rial at one operation. This is the most 
perfect working machine of its class we 
have to offer to manufacturers of door 
and sash, furniture, wagons, buggies, 
cars, etc. The new mechanical features 
introduced on this machine make it 
superior to any tenoner ever oflered to 
the public. It waa patented July lit, 
18;)2, and has an automatic feeding car- 
riage. 

It is the only double tenoner that will 
tenon both ends of wide and short 
material at the same time, and have the 
tenons absolutely perfect- It will tenon 
material from 6 inches to 54 inches 
between shoulders, and to 20 inches in 
width, and a piece 7 inches thick can be 
passed between the heads. When re- 
quired for tenoning longer material, we 
are prepared to construct them. It is 
estimated that this machine will do the 
work of three single machines. 

The framing is very heavy, well braced, 
with wide base. The housings are 
mounted on the bed, one of th*>m ad 
justable for different lengths of material, 
and they support all the principal work- 
ing parts. The mandrels that carry the 
tenoning heads are 1 7-16 inches in 
diameter, made of best steel, are lead 
ground and run in lopg self-lubricating 
bearings. 

The feeding mechanism is constructed 
on a new and ingenious principle, auto- 
matic in its operation, and is the only 
device for a double tenoner carriage that 
will produce accurate tenons on material 
of all dimensions. We insure perfect 
tenons on abort and wide stock as well aa 
all ordinary sizes. Provision is made for 
changing the angle of the cut and length 
of tenon- The material is held in posi- 
tion by adjustable sectional pressure bars, 
holding each piece perfectly rigid while 
being tenoned. 

There are four changes of feed varying 
from 16 to 4."> feet per minute. The 
tight and loose pulleys are 14 indies by 
5 inches, and should make 800 revolu- 
tions per minute 

Send for circular to J. A. Fay * Co., 
514-684 Weet Front street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Manufacturers of patent plan- 
ing, matching ami surfacing, molding, 
tenoning, boring, mortising and sand 
papering machines ; band, scroll, rip and 
cut-off saws ; band and circular re-saw- 
ing machines, wood-workers etc. 

To BUILD up the United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.    Then we will prosper. 

The Lockwood Pocket Knife. 
This Knife is specially made for Carpen- 
ters' use. Is unexcelled for roping hard- 
wood. The blades (2) are hand forged 
from ill*- best razor steel, and warranted 
to give satisfaction <>r money returned. 

References forwarded on application, 
Price 7,s cents each or $7-50 per dozen, 

prepaid to any part of the United States 
or Canada.   Address 

E.  LOCKWOOD, 
17 Harvard Place, Boston,  Mass. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Beat and (Theapest Practical Hook 
printed.   Written for Oarpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Magliiula, author of -'Practical Cantering." 
" How to .loin Moulding*," eU-.,etc. 

It la a practical truatlae on the latart and U*t 
method* Of laying out. framing and raising tim- 
ber hoiiNea on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and eaally understood ayaU-m of Kis.f 
Framing, the whole making a handy mid eanll) 
applied book for car|>eutera, bulldera, foremen 
and journeymen. 

OONTKNTH. 

PART I. —Balloon Framing. 
Chapter I. Oeneral deacrlptlon of Balloon 

{Trainee, framed HUM and their construction 
Chapter II. Flrat Floor Beama or Joist*. Htorr 

Sections, Heonnd Floor Bvania, Htuddlng, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Opening*, Wall Plalea 
and Uoof Timber*. 

Chapter III. Ikying out and working Balloon 
Kramee, Olrdera, Hllla, Poet* and Htuddlng. 

Chapter IV. laying out Flrat and Heoond 
Floor JotaU or Beam*, Celling Joint* and Wall 
Plate* 

Chapter V. 'aylng out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Ranting. 

PART II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Hlmple Roof*. 
Chapter II.    Hip and Valley Roofa. 
Chapter III. Koofaof Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roof*. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roof*. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roof*, etc., etc. 
The work 1* Illustrated and explained by over 

U large engrartng* of house*, roof*, etc., and 
meaaure* 8x11 Inche*. 

PRICK,     -    -     ai.oo 

Rend name, addrea* and caah for book to 

OWEN B  MAGINNIS, 
3<iu w. unth H». Nrvt  York City. 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement in now repeated l>y thouHuiulu who liavo purcluuuK] 

BRITT'S   AUTOMATIC   SAFETY   BIT. 
CATETr 

c?*jmrcxx& 
This Hit, liy an automatic device,, clow a tho horso'ii no: itri la. 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP, 

Ocia Vidti, 
Varii, :883. 

ISAFETY    FROM   RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS  BIT 

Any horse la li.ililo to run, ami sli'mld !><• driven 
rith St.   l!y IIH uso ladles and children drive Imroea 

men could  not  hold  with   tho  old  r»t\lo   lot . 
Bend for llluatratrd pamphlet containing testi- 

monials fmm all parta of Ilia world, nml ciirii<wt 
and candid cxprcMsioua about the 1:1(11 T Al TO- 

MATIC SAFETY KIT and its resistless hut harmlessand Immune puv IT 
in auljduing tho moat vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn p 
chronic runaways, 

Tho only bit In tbo world that la endorsed, advocated, used and sold  l»y 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Tho lliqhist Author liy. 

DR. L. P, BRITT. 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK 

n lie is   i: 

till      HlH'fcl 

THE   FOX   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL. 
.f,«M .Ti1,i%isthe °"lyi ,To°! eWJJalty !,1!U,C for mortliing locks into Doors.   It can readily be seen by its peculiar 
shape   hat it is especially adapted for this work.    It saves one-third the boring.      It cuts away the sections between 
Tnr,  I, .'Y     C»leil,,S °Ui 2r h,0ttV,n °f a mortise in one-haIf t,,c timc il take, with an ordinarVc hisH St ,J fool has long.been needed and when once used, it is thoroughly appreciated.    Made of best toofsteel and warranted 

P.   L.   FOX   <&   CO. 
Sold by the trade or •cat postpaid for fi.oo. 

BRIDGEPORT;    CONN. 

'tzamm A. 
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A Hip itunf- of Unequal l'itcli. 

IHOWINd    Al.l THK   LINM, 

IIKVKLM. 

LKNUrilH    AM) 

11K circle near the centre of 
the ground line X Y, 

Htanda for the letter O. 
1 ,«'t A I! and B C, rep- 
resent the wall plates, or 
eaves of the roof, and F 
K and 1) E, the same in 
another position. The 

Kj/   k» lint* A 0 and O F, Bhow 
&jlZ S»» the seats of the com- 

mon raftera, and A V 
and F V, the pitch of the common 
raftera. The diagonal line B O, ia 
the Beat of the hip rafter, transfer B O 
to O N, and join N V, the pitch of the 
hip rafter, from the line H O at B, square 
Over striking X Y at W, extend B O and 
Bake B K, equal to the length of the hip 
ratter N V, join It W and the bevel at It, 
applies to the back, or upper aide, of the 
hip rafter where it joins the ridge on the 
leaser pitch aide. In like manner get the 
bevel for the other aide—from the line 
Ko at K, equare over to T, extend E O 
and make K S, tqual to N V, join S T 
and the bevel at S, applies to the greater 
pitch aide of rafter, or to the ridge 
parallel to X Y. In this the vertical 
trace" W V and T V correapond in length 
with W It and T B, and the lines It B 
and E K, with the hip rafter N V, allow- 
ing the angles on each side of  the hip 

(Jhserttoru under Otis head to* ten mil a MM.) 

HOIK  IMI.ANII, ILL. 

WIIBBKAH. Death  ban called from  our initial, 
our beloved friend   and brother, JOHB B. NKW- 

TON, therefore lie II, 
Kr-ilved, That Carpenter* Union, No. 166, 

tender to hlx bereaved family our heartfelt 
xyuipathy In their iilllietlon. and that copied of 
thexe resolutions be banded to the family, the 
dally paper* and TUB CABPKHTBB. 

P. *'. TUBNKH.NlH.HUII, I ,w_,.„„ 
J.J. Foao, j Committee 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 

WIIKUKAH. Death ha* removed from our uildnt 
a faithful friend ami brother. 

R,m,li"l, By thla Union, No. 0, that we mourn 
the lorn of JOHN AI » K». one of ourcoiiHelentlou* 
worker- in the caiiHc for which we are organ- 
ized, and he It further, 

Rnulved, That we tender our heartfelt sym- 
pathy lo hi* widow, and that a copy of theae 
reHolutloiiH lie spread on our minute* and pub- 
lished In TUB CABI'HNTBM. a.id a copy went to 
the bereaved wife of our deceaKed brother, JoiIB 
ACKKB. 

.IOHN MILI.KI I 
Oao.  ULLMBB. fCotnmUlte. 
W. WBBHI.ITT, r 

CHICAGO, III , April 16, 188*. 

WIIEUBAM, Our   brother,   1 IAMBI.  MCDOHAI.H, 

bavinK departed from this life to a hiKher realm < struggling to maintain an equal relation- 
of thought and action ;  ami, 

Organizations of Employers. 

HE bnilding trades offer 
the beet possible facili- 
ties for adjusting differ- 
encea between employers 
and workmen upon an 
honorable and just basis, 
because of the fact that 
union of action is more 

easily attainable on the part of the em- 
ployers than in almost any other trade. 
Organization of employers is a condition 
which the employees should most desire, 
for out of united action much more justice 
will ultimately prevail to both sides than 
where many on one side act against a 
single individual upon the other. 

Notwithstanding the fact that primarily 
many organizations of employers are 
established for the purpose of combating 
the action of the union, good will ulti- 
mately grow out of a consideration by all 
concerned of the questions at issue. This 
fact, while it may appear detrimental to 
the accomplishment of the immediate 
desire ot the workmen, should not, how- 
ever, be considered as such, for it most 
be remembered that while the workmen 
have been organized much longer than 
the employers and become more familiar 
with the machinery and operation of 
organized effort, the employers have been 

W IIKIIKAH, We feel the loM of a faithful mem- 
ber of our Union, one meriting the respect and 
love of all who knew him; and, 

ship of one against many, nntil in sheer 
desperation they have formed themselves 
together tor the purpose of establishing 

upon the legal rights of others- The 
recognition of a limit in this respect will 
be an added factor in bringing about a 
recognition of the importance ot mutual 
action which includes consideration of 
both parties to any given condition or re- 
lationship. 

Already in the relationship between 
employers and workmen in the building 
trades, the change for the better is becom- 
ing more radical and rapid as the employ- 
ers become more widely organized and 
better able to treat as a whole with the 
workmen on subjects of mutual concern. 
The individual and arbitrary action which 
formerly existed on the part of the em- 
ployers is fast disappearing under the 
beneficial ir tluenre of organization. The 
more fully the functions and powers of 
legitimate organizations are understood 
the better will be the conditions ot both 
sides. 

Again, the compulsory recognition that 
there is a limit to which the members of 
an organization, as such, can go will foster 
and assist the establishment of means for 
bringing more equitable relations be- 
tween both parties upon the basis of arbi- 
tration or mutual settlement, for, as soon 
as both sides comprehend that their 
organization can be dealt with as though 
it were an individual, the members will 
be lees inclined to advocate hasty or 
unjust action. 

Everything that contributes to the de- 
velopment of the comprehension of the 
rights which belong to a body of men 
acting in concert cannot fail to be of 
great benefit, no matter how severe the 
cause of that development may be, tor 
out of the increased knowledge thus ob- 
tained the equity of their relationship to 
others becomes so clearly apparent that 
unwise or unjust action diminishes in 
proportion as the laws which bound the 
rights of others become more distinctly 
visible.—' 'arpentry and Building. 

rafter and the ridge on the plane of the 
back of the hip rafter, when in position. 

For the jack raftera place the length of 
common rafter A V upon A P, join I* B, 
then the side bevel is at 1*; also make 
F U equal to F V, join U K, and find the 
aide bevel at U. Space the wall plates 
A B and F E, for jacks as at a u, (> b, and 
take the measures. The triangle A P B, 
revolved upon its base 11 A, over the tri- 
angular plan B A O, so that the point P, 
shall stand directly over (), at the :.eight 
of rise of root O V, then will the line 
P A, stand over the line A (), and the line 
P A, stand over the line B O; also on the 
other side, the triangle F U E, will stand 
over F O E. 

I'urtin Cut*.—From O drawO L, square 
to A V, and from L draw L .1 parallel to 
C V, make K M equal to U L, join M .1, 
and the angle at J, will apply to the side of 
purlin. The bevel at B, applies to the 
top or back of purlin. The bevels at G 
and E, for the other side, are found in a 
similar way. 

UHAS. A. TAYLOR. 

(iermanloum, I'a- 

WnBKEAH, We fully realise our loa* In hi* de- 
parture, and deeply deplore the same, there- 
fore l>c it, 

Hrtiilvfl. That we eitend our heartfelt sym- 
pathy to hi* bereaved family In their aflllctlon, 
and be it further, 

Hfiilrnl. That theae resolution* lie spread 
iiIJ.In thu record* of our Union and a copy sent 
to the family of our late brother, and also that a 
copy be *ent lo Tint CABPKBTKU, our official 
journal. and be It, 

Kit lvt>t, Thai we drape our charter for thirty 
days. 

J. A. DllllLOT. 
K. T. Mi I.At'dHI.IH,    '■   C 
J. A. Mar/.. -} 

NIUAUNH, Mich.—Keep far away 
from the mining ranges of Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota ; hundreds are 
out of employment- Ishpenning and 
Iron Mountain are especially over- 
crowded. The corporations are discrim- 
inating against Union men and hiring 
lick-spittles, thugs, aliens—anything in 
preference to Union men. Hundreds of 
oar men are being laid off and luperseded 
by foreigners recently arrived from 
abroad. 

an equality of power. 
It ia impossible, as is constantly being 

proved, that where the best elements ot 
both sides form the component parts ot 
careful organizations, unjust conditions 
could be very long maintained by either 
aida, tor it is evident that as soon as 
equality in power ia established arbitra- 
tion must follow, for there is no longer 
ability on either side to maintain unjust 
or unequal conditions. The immense 
importance of every successful case of 
amicable relationship maintained between 
organisations of employers and unions of 
workmen cannot be overestimated, not 
only from the benefit to the community 
in which such condition exist, but on 
account of a.e value ot the example. 

The establishing of responsibility on 
the part of organizations of this char- 
acter, whether employers or employed, 
cannot fail to result in an improvement 
in the condition which exists for all con- 
cerned. Action will become more con- 
servative and both sides will realize more 
fully the benefits to which organised 
effort can be carried without infringing 

Make Them Talk at the Ballot-Box. 

Every sweat-drop wrung from the toil- 
ing frame of labor ; every pinch of pov- 
erty ; every luxury or comfort denied 
him and his family ; every new burden 
of exaction laid on him in the name ot 
the law, are the price ot indifference to 
the economic questions which are more 
vital to his prosperity than all the free 
trade or high tariff questions ever pro- 
pounded. 

Politicians and political organs, whose 
very life depends on fomenting strife be- 
tween factions, ignore these great and 
vital questions, and continue to do the 
bidding of the plutocrats. If labor wants 
relief, it must band together in one 
homogeneous whole ; and enunciating a 
platform of principles which will secure 
justice to all, enter the political arena 
outside ot the Trade Unions, and secure 
control ot the law-making power, putting 
men into office who are in sympathy 
with their aims and objects, from the 
judge on the bench to the <>etty constable 
ot the township ; from the congressman 
at Washington to the councilman in 
your municipal affairs. When you do 
that you will succeed, and not before. 
You have the majority ot the votes. 
Will you make them talk at the ballot- 
box ?—LancaiUrr Labor Leader. 

the    United 
a power, we 

To BUILD up 
Brotherhood to be 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

I ■ |»|ll    ..II     — 
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To BUILD lip the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Why : 

Why tiring «lavt>>< tit lil! your work-Imp- . 
workers from a foreign shore, 

While your brother*, poof Slid homeless, 
A*k for Inlior at yinir iloor'.' 

Why have mothers, wlvosand iliiUglitiT-* 
Not 11 place to earn tlu'lr bread, 

Widows forood to human  "laughter. 
Or|iliiiji- Wei ping o'er their il mil " 

Why I in* -hit - liml MI ripe* -1 i M  waving. 
OHCC tin- banner of the free'.' 

Why deceive the ptople longer? 
Only money klng« arc free - 

free to own both land ami  water, 
free to tax the growing grain, 

Krcc to i.urn tin1 paper money 
l'liat the gold Ihey may olilain. 

Sir*, whence oome yo ir homes of grainlcur, 
Gold and silver rich ami rare? 

Are Ihey yours by honest labor? 
Dlil yon earn them just ami fair? 

I MI yourobsome lonely widow? 
Dili you steal from Uncle Ham? 

Di«l you dupe, tlie tolling rancher 
Or tin- heathen Ohlnaman 1 

Wli>' haa lalior no protcc.ion 
Krotn high laxc- ami no gains ? 

Why the hanking law.- a swindle. 
Ami tin* railroa In, too, the same? 

Why are little Ihtcvea In prison 
Ami the large OD6S high In state? 

Why great Villains with a title, 
Anil tin* Hinall onen convicts niakr '.' 

Why IIHM one ten thousand acres, 
Ami another notatiome? 

Wife ami Italic* without a Hhcltcr, 
Pinched with hunger, forced to roam? 

Why Mich contrail in thin nation, 
Millionaire- ami crouching HISVCH, 

Thieves In office, church ami pulpit, 
llouent men In paupera' graves'.' 

I.YIIIA K. DBAKI 

I In'  Working-men Who Kail- to Join a 
Union Stands In  His Own Light. 

RGANIZATION ia 
the basis ol all hu- 
man work. The 
family ie an organ- 
ized body for the 
pr^Bei vation of oar 
species and the pro- 
motion of the hap- 

piness of mankind; the state in all its 
relations is an organization by which 
the people govern themselves; the 
church is an organization to impress 
upon mankind moral and religious prin- 
ciples, and prepare the individual man 
for future happiness in heaven, and by 
organization men provide for many of 
their wants, such as social enjoyments 
and the means of living dnring the sick- 
ness or after the death of the bread- 
winners of the families. Every class of 
people organize in some way to improve 
their condition, except the workers. 

It may be said that we contradict oar- 
Helves in the last sentence because in the 
b'ginning of this article we have said 
that all the workers have gained has been 
through organization.    Both statements 
are true, for while a lew of the workers 
have organized and advanced the good of 
the whole,  less than one-sixth  of the 
wage-earners of  the United States are 
members  of   labor   organizations,   and 
those who are have not believed that it is 
necessary for all  classes of labor to be 
closely  nuited   for  the   benefit   of all. 
Until the majority of wage-earners are 
ready  to  recognize every other wage 
earner as a brother, they will not be 
organized as they should be. 

How mauy hold back from joining 
organizations because of an absurd feeling 
of independence. They don't see or feel 
that a wage-earner aa an individual ia the 
weakest creature to secure hia rights in the 
universe. A babe is not more dependent 
for its nourishment or care upon its 
mother than the wage-earner is depend- 
ent on organization for the wages that 
maintain him Knock out the support 
which organized labor gives to the wage- 
earner, whether he belongs to an organ- 
ization or not, and he will be crushed to 
the earth by the ardent and unfeeling 
competition ot thiB competitive commer- 
cial age- 

Some wage-earners will nq| join organ- 
izations for fear ot their employers 
This is a cowardly and abanrd fear. The 
wieeat employers desire their employeea 
lo belong to organized labor, and those 
who vent their malice on workmen who 
organize would only gnaw a tile if all 
workmen would do their duty to each 
other. How do auch men keep their 
places ? Often by sinking their manhood 
and humiliating their Belf-respect- For 
any good they do in the world, except 
supporting themselves and their families, 
they might aa well have never existed ! 
Is the world any better for their having 
lived? Have they benefited a single 
creature? Have they not only degraded 
themselves, but given an example to 
othera thai submission to man'a tyranny 
is better than resistance, and endeavored 
to show that it ia better to purchase the 
meana of existence by debaeing manhood 
than to make an earnest contention tor 
the rights which God gave all men when 
He made them and which aome men 
withhold from them? 

And when the day of their calamity 
cornea; when theee cowardly wage- 
earnera have to turn againat their oppres- 
sors or be crushed, to whom do they 
appeal? To whom but to organized 
labor, which their cowardly feare before 
compelled them to shun.—Bulle, Mont., 
Byilandtr. 

Reasons Why Workingnien  Should Or- 
ganize. 

1. Because organization, union, associ- 
ation is the law of human life. Man, the 
animal, becomes man, the cit'/en, only 
to the extent that he unites with hie fel- 
lows. The greater the number oi his 
associations, aa in family, atate, church, 
club, labor union, political party, the 
more of a man ia he. Individuality be- 
comeB possible only by association. Man 
isolated would be a mere brute, and he 
would have none of the individualities 
which in society make him a man on aa 
many sides as he has relations with other 
men and women—as father, husband, 
brother, citizen, friend, political partisan, 
fellow-worker, or what not. Every new 
tie gives a new individuality. Every at- 
tempt on the part of those who are the 
buyers of labor to prevent the sellers of 
labor from uniting to promote and pro- 
tect their intereata ia an attempt to dehu- 
manize the workmen and decivilize the 
world. 

2. Because manufacturers, merchants, 
railroad men, financiers, all interests, 
are uniting, the world over, to gain the 
advantage which union gives them in the 
market, both aa buyers and sellers. For 
the workmen to remain disunited would 
be an admission to the world that they 
were incompetent to act the part of men 
of the nineteenth century, but would 
thankfully accept the place and pay of a 
divided and subject class. A bargain 
made between a union of employers at 
one end and a mob of workmen at the 
other means an increase of the dispro- 
portion, already alarming, between the 
share labor receives and the share it 
ought to receive of that which it pro- 
cucee. 

:>. Because only by organization can 
workingmen prepare themselves to be 
citizens of industry, the new citizenship 
which ie their manifest destiny. Govern- 
ment, which ie cooperation for certain 
ends, exists only by consent of those who 
co-operate. Business ia CO operation for 
cer'ain eude, and can continue to exist 
only on the eame principle of consent. 
Property is not more sacred than govern 
ment. Governments derive their jtiBt 
power only from the consent of those con- 
cerned, and property, bueineea, capital, 
wealth, have ID other right or lasting 
foundation. The revenues of corporatione, 
capitaliata, middlemen ot all kinds, are as 
trnlv a tax on the people aa the revenuea 
of the government. If no taxation with- 
out representation is a good rule for one, 
it ie good for the other. If it be said there 
is representation, because all these rev- 
enues of the middlemen are got by con- 
tract, the answer ie that the contracts are, 
for the most part, not good contracts, 
becauee of fraud, or because made under 
duress by the people when weak or igno- 
rant, or because the results rellected in 
sHtms, high mortality, the vast number 
of unemployed, etc, are contrary to pub- 
lic policy. 

4. Because only by organization, local, 
national, international, and by federation 
ot all these, can the workingmen fit 
themeelvee to march by brigades in the 
ranks of the New People, who in Europe 
as in America, on the farm as well as in 
the factories, are rising to the ideal of a 
new brotherhood of humanity, in which 
all shall work to live, all shall live to 
work, and the work shall be not wealth 
for the few, but welfare for all the people. 

H. 1). LLOYD. 

Ancient Craft Uuilds. 

In the thirteentli century the craft 
guilds embraced all callings, ami existed 
in all partB of the continent and in 
England. The craft guilda were trades 
unionB, governing trade matiere, for the 
intereat ot masters and men. Xo one 
could become a master, that is, employer, 
unleaa he belonged to the guild. When 
necessary, they forced all who practiced 
the trades to join their guild ; thev re- 
fused applications for membership when 
their interests required ; they possessed 
judicial and police powers; controlled 
the prices and quality of goods, subject 
to regulations that protected the con- 
sumer; they gave opportunity to non- 
guild mechanics out ot the cities to sell 
the product of their labor in open market 
at stated timee, under the same condi- 
tions aa to local mechanics; manufac- 
turers were compelled to mark their 
goods with the name of the manufac- 
turer; the city walking delegate, then 
called inspector, visited the shops and 
inspected the work, not only of the 
journeymen, bat of the masters ; severe 
punishmenta were inflicted tor the man- 
ufacture or sale of poor goods, and for 
cheating; and they restricted the in- 
come of capital within narrow limits. As 
the journeymen soon became masters 
there was little social difference. 

GKOBOB E. MCNKILI.. 

SOMI people labor under the delusion 
that an increase of wages necessarily 
means an increase in prices; in other 
words, that no matter how wages may 
fluctuate their purchasing power remains 
the same. This is an error growing out 
of the assumption that the cost of an 
article represents the cost of the labor in 
its production. The fact is that rent, 
interest and profits are the biggest ele- 
ments in the cost of an article, and the 
wages of the men who produce can be 
raised until they absorb all these elements 
without affecting the present cost of 
articles to the extent of one cent.—Coast 
Seamen'* Journal. 

Practical Mints to Carpenter*, 

BY   OWKN   II    MAUINNIH. 

N* brick construction it ia very un- 
wiae to build in stripe for fur- 
ring for wainecoting for the 
reason that the wood will soon 
absorb the dampneea in the mor- 
tar and brickwork and produce 

rot. Furring for wainscot are better imi.nl 
or spiked directly into the joints of the 
brickwork and leave an air space behind 
the wainscot, thus preventing early rot 
and decay in the wood. 
*        *        *        * *        * 

In regard to the mitreing of moldings 
in modern carpentry, I think a few things 
might be noticed now, as work ie just com- 
mencing, so I have selected a few sketches 

Fl(i     1. — A   GOOD   MITKK  BOX. 

for these eta'ementB from the catalogue of 
Messrs. Hammacher, Nchlenimer^cOo.,of 
New York. Fig. 1 illustrates a modern 
mitre box as it ought to be made, and it 
conBiatB of a 2 inch bottom and 11-inch 
sides of pine or oak, with the eides glued or 
screwed on to the bottom the edges being 
jointed to a perfectly square edge, with 
the mitre, or 45 degree cut, saw down on 
the Bides, the cuts intersecting, or the 
direction of the saw crossing and e<iuare 
cuts Good care and construction will 
give a good and accurate mitre box, but 
if it be not exactly acenratp.   ami   the 

'•JaS'ftT- 

FlO.   2.—WOODKN MITBI BOX FOB   PLANING 

MITKKH. 

mitres on the moldings do not perfectly 
intereect on the right angle, the appli- 
ance seen at Fig. 2 tan be utilised. 
Though properly a cabinet maker's appli- 
ance it can be employed by carpenters 
with much usefulness. It consists of two 
solid blocks set on a wood base, which is 
screwed down to the bench. One of the 
blocks slides in grooves horizontally, 
moved by the ecrew and handle. Shown 
in the engraving, the molding to be 
planed or blockrd is set in between the 
blocks and planed to an exact mitre clean 
and neat, the face of the blocks being 
exactly on an angle of 45 degrees and 
the plane resting on the face. 

FlO.   3—HANI)   MITKK  .lACg. 

Fig. 3 represents a hand mitre jack, 
which ia a hand lever moving two knives 
or reverse mitres, left and right hands 
The molding is marked to the necessary 
lengths and then placed in the jack 
under the knives. The lever is then 
pressed down with the right hand, the 
left holding the molding in place, and the 
knivet c it instantly on both mitres, 
leaving the opposite mitre ready cut for 
measuring to length. Theee three valuable 
modern carpenter's appliances can be pur- 
chased very cheaply, and are of great 
utility in the shop or building. 
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Corporate Despotism. 

N the Arena for April. 1896, we 
have an article from Prof. Frank 
1'arHODHon" '/he 'Je'egruph Month 
poly," which embodies a frag- 
ment of contemporary history 
between that corporation and 

its employees, from 1S70 to date, that 
is, for about a quarter of a century. It 
is but an episode of our American his- 
tory during that period, and in conncction 
of what we may call our modern forma of 
slavery. The central facts in that his- 
torical episode are as follows : 

First —A constant depression in the 
standard uf wages coupled with harder 
work, in time or intensity, greater res- 
ponsibilities, etc., with the workers in 
question. 

Second.—A total disregard for the natu- 
ral right of workers forming their labor 
organizations in order to at least check 
the abuses and injustice that the power- 
ful are apt to inflict upon the weak, a 
disregard which the corporation above 
mentioned has been able to enforce 
through the black list, by which men, 
once discharged, can find no similar oc- 
cupation anywhere, jast the kind of 
work for which they have fitted them- 
selves, and have a ehance to earn a bare 
living. 

Third—The bulk of the workers, under 
that corporation, are constantly being 
replaced by a younger MI of the rising 
generation, because, as beginners and yet 
unmarried can work cheaper than their 
older, skilful and married brethren. 

The truth of the above facts is made 
eelt-evident by reports of congressional 
committees and otlicial data in great 
abundance until the reader cannot doubt 
any of the professor's data and conclu- 
sions any more than 5 and •"> make 10. 
Not only that, but the facts are made 
more revolting yet by contrast with what 
takes place in Kogland, France and Ger- 
many with the same kind of workers in 
the telegraphic systems there. Such 
workers, in those three nations, eDJoy 
better pay and better treatment than in 
this free (?) nation of ours. They rise in 
proportion to merit, and they are sure of 
holding their situations as long as they 
don't prove unfaithful to their duties, 
and tbey are never over-worked as they 
are among us, while merit here is utterly 
disregarded. Favoritism alone is the 
order of the day on this side ct the 
Atlantic. And the corporation to which 
we refer is but the type of most of our 
corporations, with some possible excep- 
tions. 

It Btands to reason that no corporation 
could play the despot over 100,000 em- 
ployees for over 25 years, and play it 
most efUctually with impunity as well as 
profit, unless mobt other corporations in 
the same nation were doing the same, 
more or less, over 2,000,000 workers. 
Nor could the latter fact take place and 
keep on it most of the plain workers in 
the nation were not under pretty hard 
conditions of life because of wretched in- 
dustrial adjas.ments. 

In our days of electricity and steam, 
when we are constantly acquainted with 
what is taking place everywhere else, no 
especial occupation can be nnder any 
great depression in regard to low wages 
or hud treatment to the workers, unless 

that reflects the general status of most 
other occupations, because otherwise the 
badly treated workers would soon find 
better positions in the industrial branches 
where conditions remained more favor- 
able in higher wages, or lighter burdens, 
etc. 

There is no doubt that, in some re- 
spects, cur nation has for years made 
greater blunders than most of the 
European onts- Nowhere can we find 
corporations quite es powerful as in this 
great republic—powerlul for evil. They 
control the labor market, all our legisla 
tion and our courts of justice, more com 
pletely than anywhere else under the 
sun. Their despotism is nearly supreme. 
In all other nations the government is 
willing and able to see that corporate 
power dofrH not go beyond a ceriain 
point- The rights of the common peo- 
ple are somewhat respected by the legis- 
lation of most foreign nations, not one- 
tenth of what they should be, of course, 
but something is done anyhow toward 
checking corporate greed, while we, the 
citizens of the grand nation, we, the most 
intrepid workers and wealth producers 
that ever existed anywhere ; we, educated 
into destruction by 100 000 churches, 
and 200.000 echools, and 10,000 colleges, 
more or less, we think of nothing else 
but how to build up rich corporations 
with power enough t > handle the bulk of 
the wealth producers, as if they were a 
bundle of rags or mere rotten stumps in 
the forest. 

And those wealth producers have the 
ballot, with which corporations and plu- 
tocracies can be made to vanish in no 
time, since they are the product of the 
ballot; and whoever has the right to 
create has the right to destroy, and it is 
his duty to destroy if what he has created 
is all wrong and sinful from the bottom. 
But, the ballot I What is the use of that 
if those who have it don't want to use it, 
but as a mere mechanical contrivance, 
with which to perpetuate partisanship 
traditions, infatuations, jealousies and 
hates, disregarding all conceptions of 
public good, the synonymous of that— 
politics, with which we want to embody 
all that is vile and repulsive ? What do 
we say when we want to get rid of some 
evil, or attempt to ascertain and investi- 
gate this or that truth that we don't 
happen to like? We say: This is politics, 
we should not touch it; or let us place 
this or that reform movement out of 
politics if we wish to accomplish any 
good along any such direction. Just as 
well get out of life as out of politics or 
public good. There can be mighty little 
good in any of us until public good is re- 
alised through healthy laws properly 
regulating all our fundamental relations, 
since we prefer to live together in cities 
or hamlets, rather than five or ten miles 
apart from each other, or anything like 
it. 

Corporations or plutocrats are limply 
doing what we have authorised them to 
do. The workers have given them the 
power to use their employees as the most 
brutal slaveholder in times gone by used 
to treat the slaves he had bought. The 
processes are different. The essence is 
the se ne. The old slave had been sold 
and re sold, dragged from one continent 
into another. The modern slave sells 
himself by addicating his own rights and 
abandoning his own reasoning powers in 
tavor of groups of politicians and wealthy 
fellows- 

Suppose that the modern slave obtains 
from his labor twenty times as much as 
the old one. The modern slave produces 
thirty times as much, and so he has 
thirty times greater need than the old 
one. Relatively speaking, the modern 
slaves, 05 per cent, of the race, are far 
poorer than the bulk of the old chattel 
slaves. All in life is a question of rela- 
tions.   God   alone   is  absolute-   Truth 

alone remains forever the same, to bless 
men when they obey it, to curse them 
when they don't. 

JOSB GROS. 

How to Make a Flag Staff. 

High Dues ttlve Strength. 

EDITOR OK TUB CABI*BNTBB : 

DBAB SIR :—In the November issue of 
18i)5 a member of the Galveeton (Tex.) 
Urdon furnishes a diagram showing the 
diminishing lines of a flag staff, which is 
entirely novel to me. He also says he 
never sees any remarks in THB CABPBN- 

TKB in relation to the making of the same. 
Well, there is a reason for that. It is 
this, that no man in a commercial city 
would think of going to a carpenter's 
shop to order anything of that kind; he 
would go to a spar maker. Therefore, 
larpenters have little knowledge on the 
subject, hence there are no remarks. 

If the brother has no objections, I will 
give my ideas about making a Hag Btaff. 
Get a spar, say 50 feet long, and of suffi- 
cient girt to give a diameter at heel of 9 
inches, and at head 3 inches, at the 
centre 0 inches. Now, strike op your 
centre line (always work from your 
centre line). Set off your distance for 
your side lines for the above diameters, 
hew to yonr lines and strike a line on the 
heel corresponding to your centre line, 
also at the head see that they wind with 
each other. Now, cant your stick over, 
strike your centre line, also the side lineB, 
and hew to the line as before. Now you 
have two sides of your square. Cant your 
stick over and proceed as before to equare 
your stick. 

Having done this, you are now ready 
for your eight square, which in this 
case will be 3} inches divided on your 
centre line at heel and 1 \ inches at bead. 
At the centre of stick you place*your rule 
diagonal y, keeping the end of nile at 
the edge, and move your rule up until 
half the diameter rests on centre line. 
Then mark ycur 8 square spots. Strike 
your lines and repeat the operation on 
3 Bides. Hew to ycur lines, and cant 
your stick over and line off the last side, 
and proceed as before. 

Now you have the stick 8-squared. 
You can either line it off for the 16 
squares, or you can shave them with a 
drawing knife to suit your eye, and then 
shave it round, always drawing your knife 
diagonally over the stock to avoid making 
holes in it. This being done, it is now 
ready tor planing. That being done, 
you can proceed to cut square tenon on 
heel, or whatever you think is necessary. 
If it is be placed on the gable of a build 
ing, it would be neceesary in the first 
part of the work to reduce the heel to 
about 6 inches, diminishing from the 
point where you figure to have the band 
or cap, which may be about 5 feet from 
the heel. Lastly, you can put on the 
truck, reeve oil your signal halliards and 
send it aloft. 

M. MOOBB. 

Union So, 8, Philadelphia, Fa. 

Many unions lack strength and stability 
because their members are unwilling to 
pay high duee. If these unions, argues 
the Louisville New Era, will take the 
trouble to investigate, they will find that 
the most successful unions are those that 
pay the highest dues. A strong union 
cannot be built op on twenty-five centB 
per month as dues. Reserve funds can- 
not be built up on such a paltry sum to 
fight the battles of unionism and enforce 
its demands. The battles of to day are 
fought with money and biaina, not with 
muscle. 

We talk a great deal about the power 
of public sentiment and the influence of 
numbers, but the'almighty dollar " is 
more powerful than either. It can buy 
Congress and Legislatures; it can defeat 
the will of the people; it can stop the 
wheels of industry ; it can bring Bun- 
shine or sorrow to every home. It is the 
weapon which unscrupulous men uee 
to corrupt the Government and wring 
from the toilers the fruits of their in- 
dustiy. It makes palaces and creates 
hovels ; it is responsible for three-fourths 
of the crimes committed. It is king I 
If, therefore, capital gains victories over 
unions, not by the power of public 
opinion, but by the use of money, or, at 
least, prevents them from making more 
radical demands, why should not labor 
fight capital with its own weapon? 

Capital wins its victories by starving 
workingmen into submission. If all the 
unions bad a large fund on hand, em- 
ployers would think twice before order- 
ing a reduction of wages or resisting a 
demand of a nnion. If a union can 
afford to support its members as long as 
an employer can afford to have his busi- 
ness at a standstill, there would be fewer 
Btiikes and greater victories for labor. 
Such a condition can only be brought 
about by members paying high dues. 

Lou ANOBLBS, Cal —We have formed a 
Building Trades Council with all the 
building interests represented. Through 
this, the only non-union cornice shop in 
town was brought to time- Now we are 
after the only non-onion plumbing shop 
in town and it is on the eve of coming 
into line. Plasterers and Bricklayers 
Unions are solid to a man. Carpenters 
and Painters are the only weak ones. 
We propose to adopt the card system 
May 14th, and that will fetch them. Our 
regilar crop of tourists are leaving, and 
the residents now may live until they 
come again. 

Work For Trade Unions To Do. 

Trade Unions have done a marvelous 
work in the past to better the condition 
of workingmen. They have a still greater 
work to do in the future. Their progress 
has been slow and tedious because they 
have confined their work simply to teach- 
ing members to act unitedly in the work- 
shop and to stand by each other in the 
effort to secure shorter hours and better 
wages. But they have never stood to- 
gether at the ballot-box. It is about time 
that they found out that their interests 
as wage-workers are the same as their 
interests as citizens. 

Every privilege enjoyed by capital to- 
day has been secured by legislation— 
legislation that has established a com- 
munism of capital which has for its 
guiding principle the despoilment of the 
worker. Labor often makes mistakes, 
but capital never does, because it acts 
harmoniously and understands that the 
profits of a business depend upon how 
much the laborer can be despoiled. 
Against this vast power which acts har- 
moniously together, the toilers only ar- 
ray themselves as workers, and forget to 
use their power as citizens. 

To teach the workers how to use their 
power as citizens, the trade unions should 
be broadened so as to have educational 
and political features that will be a part 
of the organization, but wholly distinct 
from the trade feature. This would 
divide the union into three sections, 
namely, the trade union proper, the 
educational assembly, and the political 
party, or club. We believe that the 
workers should use every means in 
their power to better their condition, and 
as the ballot is a powerful weapon when 
used intelligently it should no longer be 
neglected. — Cleveland Cttiten. 
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Ton New Charters. 

We have issued ten new charters the 
past month, and it is hopefully encourag- 
ing of late to Bee the number of mail in- 
quiries to this office for information and 
documents to start new Unions and to re- 
organize in many places. There is a 
great awakening this spring among the 
carpenters. Trade has improved quite 
generally, and the men are rushing in to 
seek protection in goodly numbers in the 
Locals- 

Here are the new charters granted : 
105, Harvey, III.; 1)8, Spokane, Wash.; 
10U, Henderson, Ky., 107, Kansas City, 
Kan; 110, Smithville, Tex.; 117, Woon- 
socket, B. I. (French); 120, Newark, N. 
J. (German) ; ii»8, Highland Park, 111. 
(reorganized); 218, Lansing, Mich., and 
897, Aurora, 111. 

Special Notice. 

Mr. A. W. WoodB, Clinton, Mo., who 
is now well known to our readers as a 
lucid and practical writer on technical 
subjects and matters of craft interest to 
the mechanics of the trade, is under 
agreement with TH« CABPSNTKR to write 
a special series of articles, to begin with 
the June number and run for twelve 
months. The subjects will be of an in- 
teresting and profitable nature to our 
readers. 

No List of Officers. 

HKCONU   I'UBI.IC  NOTIt'S. 

Very Hard Times in tlrent Falls, Mont. 

Below is a list of Unions whose record- 
ing secretary has not sent in the I'at of 
ollicere elected last December. It is now 
four months and ought to be sent in long 
before now. The oflicers and members 
ot these Unions are requested to poke up 
the U.K., viz: 

l!l« 

273 
888 
2M 
308 
830 

80 8«5 

8!) 3»4 
177 467 
1»3 501 

GKIAT FALLS, Mont.—More carpenters 
here now than can find employment. 
Many resident carpenters have had to 
leave and look elsewhere for employ- 
ment. Several real estate boomers and 
an immigration organization are sending 
out circulars about the good timers in this 
city and vicinity, and some men have 
come here on seeing those circulars only 
to find that they were false when it was 
too late. One instance there is of two 
men who Came from Pennsylvania. They 
saw the circulars, sold out their house- 
hold property and took enough to 
bring them out here and left the balance 
to keep their families nntil they could 
send for them. When they arrived they 
could not find work at anything and had 
to be kept by others; they made the 
statement that six hundred others were 
going to come out if they were successful. 
But I think they will be able to warn 
them in time. The idea is to Mood the 
place with men in the hope of cutting 
wages. This appears to be a great feature 
with the capitalists to keep men going 
from place to place, and sending oat false 
rumors to get a large number into one 
place and cat wages, then give them 
another circular about some other place 
and keep them a-going all the time, es- 
pecially in the western States. 

A. K CANKIKLD. 

Walbridge & Co., Hardware Dealers, 
Buffalo, N. ¥., Not Friendly to 

Union Labor. 

The United Trade and Labor Council, 
ot Erie County, N. Y., which has its 
headquarters in Buffalo, N. Y., has unan- 
imously decided not to patronize Wal- 
bridge & Co., hardware dealers, of that 
city. The jirm refused to employ Union 
carpenters when requested to do so by 
Business Agent Jas. K. Neill and dele- 
Kates of the Building Trades of Buffalo. 
This firm should now learn something of 
the power of organized Union labor. 

CABI-KNTKKS of Sunderland, England, 
are on strike for an advance in pay from 
8J to 9 pence per hour, and in Hadders 
field for 8 pence, where they formerly 
had only 7 pence. In Scotland, at Kil 
marnock and Dundee, one-half pence per 
hour raise was secured last month. 

Poke    up   These   Negligent   Financial 
Secretaries and Fine Them. 

6 
19 
24 
25 
39 
45 

608 
IKJl 
812 
886 
064 
892 
723 
726 

738 

HAMILTON, Mont.—Union 34 has been 
successful this season in getting several 
concessions from the contractors. 

For some time we have not published 
the financial secretaries who have failed 
to send in their monthly reports to the 
general  office.   The occasional publica- 
tion of these dilatory officers baa been 
very serviceable in stirring them up, and 
the imposition of the fine of 82 by the 
locals, has been a useful lesson to them. 
But now we find a number of financial 
secretaries getting careless in  forwarding 
their reports, and some of them even go 
three and four months without doing so 
Under the Constitution, Sec. 153 (c), the 
financial secretary who fails to send in 
his report monthly is subject to a fine of 
$2 by his local.   Tiiese financial  secre- 
taries noted below should he so fined: 

Proceedings of   (ieneral 
Board. 

Executive 

Ai'HlL 6TH.- Disapproved olaiuiB, H.Vaughn, 
Union 188, Waverly. N. Y. Taken up on appeal. 
Decision ofO. B.-T. sustained. 

Disapproved claims Richard Kletbkeand wile, 
Dnlon I, Chicago, III. Taken up on appeal. 
Do Won ofO. S.-T sustained. 

Communication, I'nlon 8M, Asheville, N ('., 
as to strike <>n  Vanderbiil  Estate.   Dnlon 3M 
not one year In U. B., S. c, 132 applies.    Nor can 
a I'nlon he sustained In strike until it lirst gets 
sanction of G.K B according to Constitution. 

Thoa.  Uorevln,   I'nion  %U1,   Brooklyn,  N. Y., 
applied fur extension of time to present new 
evidence,  anil  have (J. E.  B.  reopen   his case. 
Request geanted, and G. S.-T. to notify all par 
ties concerned. 

Appeal,   I'nlon   4*1,   San    Krancisco,   against 
decision of G.  B.-T   In  controversy  between 
Unions 23 imd 483 us to standing of W J. Cole- 
man.    Decision of <i. S -T. sustained. 

Appeal, Union :I74. Buffalo, N. Y., against de- 
cision of 1» C, of said city, lu ease of Jas. I'lein- 
liiK. Decision of I>. ('. sustained, and Union 374, 
isto refund l'uion9llie part Initiation fen paid 
by Bro Fleming, 

O S.-T. submitted papers showing existence 
of rlvul I7ar|>eutcrfl Union in Boston, known as 
"The New England Order of Carpenters," com 
irosetl of suspended I'nlon 649. Proofs were 
submitted to show several Unions of U. B in 
Boston permitted admission of said rival body to 
Building Trades Council, Resolutions agreed on 
by Brotherhood men in Boston to stand together 
aguinst this rival body, were submitted and ap- 
proved by G. K. B., Union '>'., ami other Unions 
of Boston were called OS to send in vote by- 
show of hands on these resolutions. 

APRIL 7TH— Bin of J. w. ftfaloney, Union tw, 
Anaconda, Hon., for organizing examined, and 
sum of 834.00 allowed. 

G. B.-T. submitted books, etc., of lapsed Union 
■19, St. I..,uis. It was plainly evident the hooks 
had been carelessly kept, and accounts given 
which the officers could not satisfactorily ex- 
plain. G. K B. tlnd a balance of funds due the 
(Ieneral Office from members of said Union, and 
decide that before they can get clearances, they 
must each pay the sum of |2.."iO to the General 
Office, and the ex-Treasurer, Reynolds, 13.00, 
before clearance can las given. 

Appeal, Max I.ensky, Union H7», New York, 
against said Union and I>. C Appeal not sus- 
tained. 

Appeal, James Black, I'nlon 839, Brooklyn, 
against Grievance Committee, New York D. ('. 
Appeal sustained, and new trial ordered. 

Appeal, James Black, of above I'nion, against 
Business Agent T. Dcegan, ef New York, ruled 
out, as O.K. II has no jurisdiction. Appellant, 
If he considers his allegations true, can make 
charges in form prescribed by Constitution. 

Ap|s?al, Thos. Hill, Union B07, Newtown, N. Y. 
as to strike pay, not sustained. Referred to de 
cision of G E. H., January 10, I89S, In ease of 
Jas. Duguhl, Newark, N. J. G. E. B. hold It 
legal for a Union by a majority vote to pay 
strike pay for its members where they work 
outside of its jurisdiction, on the prli elple that 
a Union has the right to use Its own funds to 
uphold members on strike in sustaining trade 
rules where they are employed. 

Appeal, D. C. Brooklyn, N. Y., to next Con- 
vention against decision of G. E I) on subject 
of working cards In N. Y. City. Bso.lvsd, and 
will be referred to Convention. 

Communication, D. C, Brooklyn, N. Y., re- 
porting they bad complied with recommenda- 
tions of G. E B. of January 8, 1!96; that their 
Committee had waited on D. C. of New York, 
but was Ignored. G. H -T. Instructed to csll on 
D. C. of New York for explanation. 

* HI 214 460 
28 *294 470 

* 3tf *805 *483 
OH •308 502 

"100 :t2!, »603 
*1I0 *333 -615 
*14» •i3« •533 

154 305 *6.r>7 
158 370 584 

*185 376 *60l 
200 

No reports tor three months. 

028 
•080 
•047 
040 
705 
717 
720 

•736 
*756 

A ran. Sin Application of all U. B. Unions in 
Rhode Inland for appropriation for organlzliig 
purposes in that State, was passed on favorably- 
Huiu of 1100 was appropriated, to I* expended 
as per See 83. 

Application, Union H, Denver, Col., for ap- 
propriation for organizing purposes In Colorado, 
was granted. Hum of IIOU was appropriated, to 
be expended as per Hec. 81 

Application, D. <!., of I 'hi' ago, fur organizer to 
be placed lu the Held tti work up new Unions in 
Chicago, and through Illinois and vicinity was 
passed on favorably. 

Application, Carpenters Heats Council of Mas- 
sachusetts, for appropriation of flM to Ire used 
In organizing in the vicinity of Boston, was 
passed on favorably. Money Is to be expended 
as per Hec. 82. 

Application, D. C. of Chicago, for permission 
to strike in support of trade rules, with fiuauclal 
aid, was sustained, and the sum of 83,000 appro- 
priated, to be paid out as occasion may require, 
n conformity to Constitution. 

Audit of hooks anil accounts of G. H.-T. was 
aken up, and exhausted balance of session. 

Ai-an. 9TH — Audit of books and accounts of 
G. H.-T. resumed. 

G. H.-T. submitted report of work done by him 
n recent visit to Boston to bring about a better 

understanding among the Union men In that 
city and vicinity.    Report adopted. 

Si mi. loin Application,I'limnM, Anaconda 
Mou., for sanction to strike without tluiim|H| 
aid, granted 

Application, D. C, of Plttaburg, for Hnanrlal 
aid fii organising, passed on favorably, a"<| 
gliaj appropriated, to be expended as |»er See   |j 

Application, D. C.Ht. Louis, for financial „». 
slstltUOe in Orgaulslllg, passed on favorably, and 
sum of 1200 appropriated, to be expended as pir 

See. 32 
Application, U. <"., New Orleans. Ijt , for sane. 

tlou to strike with tlunnciul aid, laid over until 
the Unions lu that city arcln better condition to 
win. 

Communication, Union 16. Bprlngfleld, III , as 
to their trade rules, was received favorably, and 
the Union complimented on Its excellent show 
ing. 

Hooks and accounts of O. S.-T. were taken up 
mid audit completed, from which the following 
summaries are drawn: 

GENERAL KDND. 
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, IstHi       ....    %2 Mis ' 
Receipts. Jan., Feb. and March      ...    13 131 41 

Total  ...     f l.yW? 'jn 
Expenses for same pel hal       14,463 09 

Balance on hand April   1,1898 11,138 81 

PROTECTIVE KIND. 

Balance on hand, Jan. I. 1896 .   .    113,9.!;  13 
Receipts, Jan., Feb. and March        .   .       3,889 K! 

Total        817.816 96 
Expenses tor sniiii- pi-noil   6n0 ISJ 

Cash balance. April 1, 1896 117,016 96 
Loaned to General Fund           7,000011 

Total »*I.0I6 96 

Al'HIL  IITI1.—Appeal.  II.  S. Johnson    Union 
6.1. New York, against action   of said Union lu 
not paying him sick benefits.    Evidence shows 
the appellant, since tiling his appeal, carried bis 
claim into court against the I 11I011. (J. K. B 
decide they have no jurisdiction. as appellant 
has forfeited his right of appeal within the U. 
B. by taking his case Into the civil courts 

It was decided that the <l K.B next meet 
Monday, July 27. l->96. H A. M. 

Aneschangeof  views  on advancing  and ex 
tending the Influence of Iho organisation took 
up the balance of tbe day's session 

Adjourned 
H  J. KIM, 

Hr. rtl.it u li. K. II, 
Attest: 

P. J. ifcGoiu, 
(it tiri al S4cr1t.tr 1/ Trriuurer. 

Boycott Armour's Meats untl Armour's 
Products. 

Kaw Valley Lodge, No. 0400, A. F. of 
L.| Stationary Firemen, Kansas City, 
Mo., working twelve hours per day and 
for 18 V cents per hour, determined to 
present to their employers a new schedule, 
to become ellective May 1, 18'JO. It was 
laid before the different packing houses 
of Kansas City. The schedule was for 
an eight hour day and 25 cents per hour. 

The Armour Packing Company re- 
quested to be given further time, which 
was granted. At a meeting of the above- 
mentioned Union, held May 6th, the 
committee reported nothing could be 
done. The Company absolutely refused 
to do anything but puy 20 cents per 
hour, and leave it optional with the men 
to work eight or twelve hours per day. 

The Union refused the terms, and 
agreed to walk out the following day at 
2 o'clock P.M., which they did. After 
that the trouble was referred to a com- 
mitte of the Industrial Council of Kansas 
City, which endeavored to effect a settle- 
ment, bat all such eMorts were futile. 
The Company declared it would not re- 
cede one iota from its former proposi- 
tion. 

All attempts at a just settlement having 
failed, a boycott has been placed upon 
tbe products of this concern, and we trust 
all Union men in each and every city 
will aid in this straggle for right and rec- 
ognition by refusing absolutely to pur- 
chase any product whatever bearing the 
stamp of the Armour Packing Company. 

The Company has now in readiness a 
petition to be filed in the Federal Court 
to enjoin the Council from issuing this 
boycott, or from enforcing the same if 
issued. 

^ 
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The Majesty of Labor. 

I imii' yourMuperatltlon, worklngmen, 
I loathe your blliidiic** ami Htupldlly. 
Your pointed ipilpH have never made me laiik-h ; 
Your senseless dial la wear laome to me ; 
Your shallow | >y is nol the joy  I like. 
But when I contemplate your ceaseless, toll. 
Your i|iilet aclt\ lly HIKI sunless life, 
Y-our work* of splendor, and kditaniic strength, 
I how my head III reverence to you. 
The dill* are miv hly In the wilderuc** : 
The woods are terrible « Inn snook by storm ; 
The s<reams arc awful In their hasty oourae ; 
But cliffs, and iroods, and streams all  disappear 
When touched by your uiicnni|iicrable Imnda. 
Were you aa wise a- you are powerful. 
You would be happy. great ami reverend 

- HtUcttd. 

JOHN N. KIBKK, from I'nlon 3«T, Brooklyn 
N. V , for misappropriation of Union funds. 

GKO. I). BOBtmoa, from t'nloii 8.r>8. Phlladel 
phla, l*a., for fraud ami embe/./.lenient. 

UTICA, N. Y.—Union 125 is growing at 
a splendid rate. We have recently 
unionized several Bhops, and the Building 
Trade Council, established last summer, 
is making its intlaence felt. 

Fay   and   lean's  Macliinery   in  South 
Africa. 

Mr. Edgar C. Seebohm, the representa- 
tive Bent to Bouth Africa by J. A. Kay & 
Egan Company, the celebrated manufac- 
turers of wood-working machinery of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, had a close call recently 
at Johannesburg, where he was sent to 
inntB.ll some machinery for his company, 
and SB a consequence writes to suggest 
that a change be made in the pattern of 
the column of his company's baud mill, 
as he had difficulty in getting it through 
the custom house, the Boers taking it tor 
• large cannon or some sort of a machine 
gun, and wanting to confiscate it. Mr, 
Beebohm says that it took any amount of 
talking to convince them that it was a 
part of a band mill, and they are even no* 
• little skeptical as to its being what he 
claims, ami ride past every hour or so to 
watch the progress made in its erection. 
He is afraid they may yet make up their 
minds it is some kind of a weapon of war 
and take it and him with it, as tbey 
wanted to run him in tor blowing his 
bicycle whistle, and did, in fact, run in the 
whistle. He experiences great difliculty 
in procuring the necessary labor to erect 
the mill, as the Kalii re have all left for 
their homes in expectancy of war, the in- 
dications being that the whole of Bouth 
Africa will form a combination against 
the English. 

(.renter Unification of Labor Needed. 

NE of, the greatest drawbacks 
in the advancement of the 
principles of organization 
at present is the want of 
co-operation among unionB 
of the same industry. It in 

union is strength, in union of unions is 
greater strength. The truth of this prop- 
osition ie self-evident. This being grant- 
ed, the fact nevertheless remains that 
our forces are divided. 

Many national as well as local unions 
of the same craft exist throughout the 
country. In some cities we have local 
unions affiliated with no national organi- 
zation, while in others several national 
organizations of the same craft have rep- 
resentation. 

The acme of trade unionism should be 
to secure better conditions for not only 
the members of the one union, but to 
place every producer upon a higher plane 
ot civilization. 

While it may be true that a trade 
union in one city may receive conces- 
sions such as higher wagee and shorter 
hours, that may better the condition of 
the members immeasurably as compared 
with members of unions in other cities, 
yet while they remain disunited the one 
is a standing menace to the other. 

The constant influx of immigrants to 
this country can be traced to no other 
cause than that better conditions prevail 
What applies to the immigration from th< 
old World will also apply to the varying 
conditions which exist in the cities oi 
this country ; then, if from no other than 
motivee of selfishness, one union should 
aid the other in securing better con- 
ditions. 

Wherever two independent unions of 
the same craft exist there is always a 
clashing of interests—if not an open dec- 
laration ot war—and instead of a har 
monioua effort to perfect the organization, 
it reunite in a war of extermination, the 
welfare of humanity becomes a side issue, 
and the sole object is to crush the oppo- 
sition. These are some ot the factors that 
block the progress of organization. In- 
stead of standing upon your dignity, if 
you desire to build up a higher plane of 
civilization, if you wish to shorten the 
hours of labor, if you wish to place your 
wife and children outside the pale of 
wants, work for the solidarity of labor. 

If all the time, labor and money ex- 
pended in internecine strife by labor 
organizations in the past had been de- 
voted toward securing better conditions, 
the bonds of industrial slavery would be 
broken and the sun of prosperity shine 
for all —Bakers' Journal. 

Things to lie Remembered. 

'I'M ii i r moiitha In arrears suhjectaa member to 
lor-s cf benefit*. 

MiKAliV attendance at the meeting* lives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MSMIIKBH going off to another city should he 
pioTidod with a clearance card. 

A t.i. local treasurers should be under bonds ami 
the bonds Hied with the president of the 1,. V. 

TBt STKKS' report* should lie prepared semi- 
aunually ami forwarded to the G.H.-T. Illauks 
are furnished free fur that purpose. 

ALL change* In Hecrctarlcsshould lie promptly 
reporte.l to the (1 S-T.,Hiid name and address 
of the new Hecretary should be forwarded. 

iiui.AHi/K the t)sr|ienlers In the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may go ! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals st stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

I.KTTBBS for the General nillee should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don t write letters to the 
G.H.-T. m monthly report blanks, as such com- 
munications are not ill proper shape. 

ALL MoHtYS received by the G H -Tone month 
u'c published In the next month's Journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published In this 
journal the same moi lb they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

TUB only sale way lo send money Is by Post- 
office Money Order or by Blank « luck or Draft, 
as required by the Constitution. The G.H.-T. I* 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G.H.-T. 

A Molded Modillion. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
EDITOR C^RI-KNTKR: 

I send you a sketch ot a molded mo- 
dillion on a raking cornice, and also how to 
get the proper cuts by which they can be 
mitred. It may be of use to some bro- 
ther chip where they use wood for cor- 
nices, for in this city iron has taken its 
place. I think the drawing will explain 
itself without a detailed description. 

Now, as to the cuts by which they can 
be miired, draw the square A B C D, 
and draw C E, to same pitch as the roof, 
then draw the line V 1), as a perpendicu- 
lar to C E. Now, with C for a centre, 
and a radius C F, make an intersection at 
II, and connect A and H, and at A is the 

Prospect  of Big Carpenters' Strike iu 
London. 

LONDON, England.—The building trades 
of this city, to the number of 60,<)00 
men, are thoroughly well organized, and 
particularly the carpenters are in good 
shape- On May 1st, this year, there 
were indications of a general strike of all 
the building trades for an advance all 
round of a halfpenny an hour, and a 
new code of working rules. But a con- 
ference of representatives of the Central 
Association of Master Builders and of 
the men's Unions has been arranged for 
to avoid a strike. Trade is very brisk ; 
the construction of the new trunk rail- 
way line to London iB absorbing the 
labor of thousands. 

bevel for the cross cut and the bevel for the 
down is shown at E. The line 1, 5 must 
be perpendicular against the side of the 
box when in position for cutting. I have 
made the given molding M, or bed mold- 
ing as the raking molding, which must be 
cut by the bevels at A and E respectively, 
and the others by a square mitre. 

J. O'HIUIN. 

Union i'58, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

•HOOF FRAMING MADID EASY." 
This book will IKJ ready early in 1896, covering 

the whole ground. It price will be only $1.00 
Advance orders now received. Write and send 
order to Owen B. Man In ids. 360 W. 136th Street. 
New York Oily. 

The Greatest Labor Combination Ever 
Formed. 

liiucD    BY    atiTMOHirv   or 

The six leading Orders of railway em- 
ployees met in convention at St. Louie, 
May nth. and formed a powerful Feder- 
ation. The various Brotherhoods of En- 
gineers, Firemen, Trainmen, Switchmen, 
Telegraphers and Conductors were rep- 
resented. This powerful body will, 
before long, ally itself with the A. F. of 
L., and all combined will work together 
on Trade Union lines. This will be the 
most powerful and effective labor com- 
bination ever formed. 

UBIOM MADB novas. 
i/.•!.' I' I ATS'ISTY srtw. 

\ JB^J«»l*FJ^U)UOjlTjtorT^^ieA 

•ast  DaiM  UHN  •*   I 

tyuoAZZ— cfcn' 
■lias'. 

The above Label is issued by the Iron Mould- 
era' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made etoves, ranges and Iron cast- 
ings. It la printed In black Ink on white paper 
and pasted on all union made stoves, range* and 

->-■■**-      ™ 
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To BUILD up t1ie United 
Brotherhood to be e power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

The " New Woman." 

She does not "languish In nor bower," 
Or MMMIlder nil the golden day 

In fa-hloiiinga gaudy flower 
Upon a worsted »|>ray ; 

Nor is she unite content to wait 
Behind her "roue-wreathed lattice-pane, 

Until bealde her father's gate 
The gallant Prince draw* rein." 

The brave "New Woman" scorns to sigh. 
And count It "such a grief one thing" 

That year on year should hurry by 
And no gay suitor bring : 

In labor's ranks she taken her place 
With Hkilleil hands and cultured mind. 

Not always foremost iii the raee, 
But never far behind. 

And not less lightly fall her feet 
Because they tread the busy ways; 

.She in no whit less fair and swea I 
Thau maids of olden days, 

Who, gowned in samite or brocade, 
Looked charming In their dainty guise, 

But dwelt like violets in the shade. 
With aliy. half opened eyes, 

Of life she takes a clearer view, 
And through the press serenely moves, 

Unfettered, free; with judgment true 
Avoiding narrow grooves. 

She reasons, and she understands; 
And sometimes 'tis her joy and crown 

To lift with strong yet tender hands 
The burdens men lay down. 
—15,  M'Uhison. in (Clumbers' Journal. 

Slyiis That Give Hope. 

EV.    LEIGH 
TON WIL- 
LIAM 8, in 
address i n g 
the Work- 
ing women ' e 
S >cie t y , of 
New York, 
among other 
Ihinge Baid : 
I eland here 
to-night as 
the represen- 

tative ot a small but rapidly increasing 
number of men in clerical and profes- 
sional life who are allying themselves 
with the manual workers of the conntry 
for the enfranchisement and elevation of 
labor. In England the body of clergy- 
men and university graduates who have 
joined in thin movement is far greater 
than as yet it is here. 

Cardinal    Manning,   in   the   Roman 
Catholic communion , Barnett and I lead- 
lane, in the Established Church ;  Hugh 
Price   Hughes   and   Mark   Guy   Karn, 
among the  Dissenters,  are conspicuous 
names among a host ot others who have 
thrown themselves into this great cause. 
Toynbee Hall and the University settle- 
ments in east and  south  London exer- 
cise a wide social and political influence. 
The old laiuez  /aire  policy  of   letting 
things alone is thoroughly discredited. 
Trades unions are recognized as neceesi 
tiea and the right of organization nowhere 
denied. 

In the great dock strikes of 188!) pub- 
lic opinion was behind the strikers. Last 
year the trades union congresses received 
wide attention and their actions are 
generally commended. England is rap- 
idy progressing through a vast yet 
entirely peaceful revolution. And what 
■ there largely an accomplished fact, we 

may fairly aesume is yet before us and 
not far distant. But to-day the situation 
in this country is not so cheering. The 
right of labor *o organize is not freely 
admitted. All poesible obstacles are 
thrown in its way. The old laitte: /aire 
notions still hold their sway over the 
commercial and manufacturing interests 
of the country. Educated men are in- 
different or hostile to the claims of the 
wage earners. Christian ministers stand 
aloof from all social questions except 
that of intemperance, which is largely a 
symptom of a deeper diseaee in the social 
organism. 

Yet there are signs of a coming 
change even here. The younger econo- 
mists are preaching a healthier social 
economy. 

The Henry George movement has 
touched many educated men, and those 
whom it has aroused have not confined 
their thoughts solely to the land ques- 
tion. Ministers are treating social topics 
from the pulpit. The political parties 
are putting labor planks in their plat- 
forms. The condition of our great 
municipalities is receiving attention. 
The farmers are aroused. The college 
graduates are beginning to move. 

Now the hours of labor form an im- 
portant subsidiary question in the great 
general movement for the enfranchise 
ment and elevation of labor. A specially 
hopeful feature of this question is the 
general favor with which it meets. 
Many who, like Mr. George Gunton, 
rank among the conservative economists 
on most questions are in sympathy with 
this movement. He states that legisla- 
tion shortening the hours of labor has 
uniformly borne good results. Many 
considerations favor the movement for 
shorter hours. 

First.—Its hygienic effects. Too pro- 
longed manual labor stunts physical 
growth and induces diseaee. Eight hours 
should be the limit in all confining pur- 
suits, or where labor is heavy, monoton- 
ous and carried on within doors. 

Second.—Its social effect, in affording 
greater leisure for home culture and edu- 
cation. To show that such leisure will 
not always be well employed is not 
sufficient answer. 

Third.—The moral bearing of the ques- 
tion is important. Weakened physical 
energy and intellectual power leave the 
passions uncontrolled sway, and sexual 
excesses naturally become frequent. 

Fourth.—The economic effects of such 
a movement are not harmful, but, on the 
contrary, beneficial. Under the opera- 
tion of such laws the employees become 
superior workmen, and the cost of pro- 
duction is lessened, not heightened, as 
some suppose it must be. 

Finally, the collateral effects on the 
community at large are to be considered. 
It is estimated that a general eight hour 
law would absorb the million or more of 
the unemployed in gainful pursuits. 

Historically this movement can be 
shown to justify itself. The present con- 
ditions demand such a movement. 

Aphorisms  in Political  F.coiiomy. 

Rim is a certain proiit in money, pro- 
visions, chattels or labor issuing out of 
lands or tenements in return for the use. 
Blackstotu. 

CAPITAL is kept in existence from age 
to age, not by preservation, but by re- 
production . — Mill. 

IN the order of history labor precedes 
capital; from laud and labor everything 
proceeds— lientham. 

HUNT is that portion of the produce of 
the soil (or from any other agency ot 
production) which is paid to the land- 
lord for the use of its powers.— Ih tjuincy. 

KKNT somewhat resembles annuity ; 
their difference consists in the fact that 
the former issues out of lands and the 
latter is a mere personal charge. —Bouvier. 

SiMii the essential principle on which 
private property is bated, is to assure to 
all persons what they have produced bv 
their labor, it cannot apply to what is 
not tabor product, the raw material of the 
earth —John Stuart Mill. 

THK rent of land considered as the 
price paid for the use of land is a mo- 
nopoly price it is the work of 
nature after deducting or compensating 
everything that can be regarded as the 
work of man—Adam Smith. 

WHKRKVKR there IB great property 
there is great inequality. For one very 
rich man there must be at least five 
hundred poor, and the affluence of the 
few supposes the indigence of the many. 
Smith'$ " Wealth o/ Natior.x," vol. hi, p. 
73. 

EXCXIT where tradee-nnionism at- 
tempts to "protect" it by monopoly, 
" labor is almost always offered for Bale 
without reservation of price ; other com- 
modities  almost   never Labor, 
differing in this respect from every other 
commodity, wili not keep It is 
around the hired laborer that the real 
contest rages."--Thornton, " On Labor," 
p. 70. 

lv(i AL quantities of labor, at all times 
and places, may be said to be of equal 
value to the laborer. In his ordinary 
etate of health, strength and spirits, in 
the ordinary degree of his skill and 
dexterity, he must always lay down the 
same   portion   of his   ease, his   liberty 
and his happiness Labor alone, 
therefore, never varying in its own value, 
is alone the ultimate and real standard 
by which the value of all commodities 
can, at all times and places, be estimated 
and compared. It is their real price ; 
money is their nominal price only.— 
8milh'$ " Wealth of Nations," vol. i, p. .'{;;. 

Great Industrial Changes. 

Do Your Own Work. 

I trust that in considering the labor 
question you will always bear in mind 
that to resort to the coercive and rigid 
operation of public authority, though it 
may in certain cases be a necessity, is 
infinitely inferior so long as you are not 
driven to it by necessity—is infinitely 
inferior to doing your own work by your- 
selves, among yourselves, seeking strength 
in uniting yourselves, hand to hand, and 
shoulder to shoulder, and so marching 
forward with the blessing of Providence 
to the attainment of every real, every 
social and everv political and every moral 
good.— W. E. Gladstone. 

I am familiar with the shop where an 
expert mechanic, with steady hand and 
exact vision, made the edge of the tooth- 
shaped knife come to its perfect angle. 
His wages were $»i.00 a day. He invented 
a machine whose automatic completeness 
did the same work. The machine was 
sold to his employer and was patented. 
Then the workman discovered that he 
had invented himself out of business, for 
a boy fourteen years of age, in a day, 
could make a thousand perfect blades and 
be content with wages at sixty cents a 
day. The instance is one of a thousand. 
Thinking mechanics and enterprising 
capitalists have brought it to pass that 
one man, putting forth a given amount 
of labor to day, produces results greater 
than ten men could have produced two 
score years ago. Invention and ma- 
chinery have revolutionized the methods 
of labor and have nullified some of the old 
doctrines of political economy. The 
economist, the laborer and the capitalist, 
thinking the thoughts of twenty years 
ago, are not adjusted as yet lo the fall 

I of to-day.—A Brooklyn Clergyman. 

Labor the Mother of Capital. 

HERE is no conflict between 
labor and capital. Capital 
is the surplus accumula- 
tion of wealth produced 
by labor, and employed or 
used by labor in the pro 

duct ion of more wealth. Capital cannot 
produce wealth. It can only be used by 
labor iu the production of wealth, and 
therefore it is labor's assistant and not 
its master. 

Capital iB anything produced by labor 
that can be used in the production of 
wealth. It consists in tools, machinery 
and manufacturing plan's, which ar.- 
used in the production of wealth, or in 
food, clothing and shelter used by labur 
ers while producing wealth. Capital in 
powerless in itself to conflict with any- 
thing. The labor troubles, that are erro- 
neously referred to as conflicts between 
labor and capital, are, io truth, only con 
flicts between monopolists of capital and 
laborers. Then- monopolists are simply 
plain, common men who have taken a i- 
vantage of opportunities made by foolish 
and DDJUBt legislation to appropriate a part 
of the capital produced by labor and 
withhold its use from labor, except on 
conditions that labor deliver to monopoly 
a part of the wealth created through its 
use. This is legitimate or just lo the ex- 
tent of making good the waste or wear of 
the capital eo employed, but beyond that 
iB robbery. By this means have been 
amassed the coloseal fortunes of our 
millionaires. 

Had the producers of wealth always 
received the full measure of value pro- 
duced by their labor, deducting enough 
to make good the capital used, no such 
thing as a millionaire would ever have 
been heard of in this country. Now 
25,000 millionaires monopolize one-half 
the wealth of U,O0(i,OO() of people, and 
use it as a machine to row labor, and it is 
so near perfection that it usually takes it 
all but barely enough for the laborer's 
subsistence. 

All the confusion as to the respective 
rights of capital and labor arises from the 
senseless and superstitious notion that 
capital produces wealth, and therefore is 
entitled to share with labor in the net 
product. The taking of usury is excused 
and defended on this false assumption, 
notwithstanding the practice has been 
denounced by the greatest social reasoners 
and prophets (teachers) in all ages, re- 
corded in the Bible and elsewhere. 

If the labor problem is ever settled, the 
laboring classes will have to get down to 
business in this matter and demand as a 
natural right the full result of their labor, 
after making good the capital used, and, 
of course, paying the natural rent on 
natural opportunities to the people to 
whom it naturally belongs - Omaha locstn 

The Indifference of the Musses. 

Los AN«KI.KM, Cal.—Capital is so tho 
roughly organized, labor BO divided, ami 
the great mass unorganized, some care 
leas, many indifferent, ignorant, asleep, 
fighting each other. I have about come 
to the conclusion that conditions fir 
those who work and produce, are daily 
growing worse where they will not or 
ganize. I don't believe anything can or 
will be done for some of the slaves. I 
see no hope. Time spent for those who 
will make no effort to better their own 
condition is time worse than wasted 
spent in vain. Men and women who 
will do nothing to help, but keep those 
who are trying to bring about reforms, 
from doing anything, deserve what they 
get—slavery. 

J. D. BAILBY. 
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Useful Details. 

PPENDED, readers 
of The CAKI-KNTKB 

will find three de- 
tails of carpentry 
work, which are 
both useful and dec 
orutive- 

^jfityfo 1'iK- 1 K'vea a very 
W1f      neat    and     simple 

i model   for   an   en 
.ranee door to a cheap frame house, with 
a plate glass panel in the centre for the 
purpose ol lighting the hall. This door 
may be made from l ' inches to 2 inches 
thick. The wide bottom rail makes a 
unique design and gives greater stiffening 
to the door. 

Fig. 2 is a form for a cheap column, or 
set of columns, for a porch or piazza. 

Fig. :i represents a very neat design for 
a simple cottage stairway. The newels, 
panellings, balusters and handrail may 
he of oak or other hard wood, and in the 
hall this little stairway would be a great 
adilition to a house at a nominal cost, 
and any sk ihed carpenter could <-arve oat 
the hovo'a nt tho BPTO! tons 
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FIG, l. — DESIGN FOB A   I HO NT  DOOK. 

Flo,  2.—HAM I'M   DBIM    KOR   BOUND   OR 

«'jr\KR  PORCH  POtUMW. 
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FlU    •'!.— DgaltIN   FOB  IIOX   HTAIR8, NKWKU4 

AND  UALUBTKBS,   j*t   SCALE. 

The Next Stage of Development. 

OK   many years labor 
organizations    were 
small and  detached. 

?i Not often was there 
any link of common 
brotherhood to bind 
together the organ- 
ized workers in two 
different localities, 

even if belonging to the same trade. 
The bricklayer was an aristocrat and the 
hod-carrier a serf, with little in common 
between them. Both in method and 
feeling there was much that was evil, yet 
organizations justified its existence and it 
grew. Then came conferences and 
alliances and organized mechanics began 
to assist organization among their own 
non-apprenticed helpers. In due time 
came organized labor, recognizing the 
common brotherhood of all workers, and 
hopefully seeking to benefit "all man- 
kind." They grew apace and gained 
notable victories, and then, making many 
mistakes and Binning against their own 
principles, only a remnant of the faithful 
were left and their enemieB believed that 
organized labor would soon utterly 
perish. 

Hut they are again growing rapidly 
and upon more solid foundation than 
ever before. Opposed to strikes and 
boycotts of all kinds ot strife, labor has 
been forced to admit them as necessary 
evils, and even aim to support them with 
utmost energy. Through these we have 
suffered mnch damage and gained many 
notable victories. But oar greatest gains 
have been through conciliation and good- 
will ami earneat endeavor for the right. 
These are constantly working, and with 
an ultimate reason of verv substantial 
force behind them, they will increase in 
ellectiveneaa aa time rolls on and we gain 
wisdom through more thoughtful work 
and riper experience. 

Many evils under which we still sutler 
are the result ot legislation. We have 
humbly asked for the removal of some ot 
these, but we have begged in vain. This 
is because as to political matters we are 
unorganized. At best we are only a mob, 
or a number of mobs with desires, in- 
stead of a united force making demands 
«iih a clear, fixed and persistent purpose. 
We are Democrats or Republicans or 
crazy cranks first, and organized labor 
afterward. If united in moderate de- 
mands we could easily carry with us the 
balance of power. The next stage of 
development is right upon us. Let us 
be organized labor at the ballot box 
by euch alliance as will secure the 
legislation   we demand.—Paring Cutters' 
Journal. 
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8403 Mrx. H.   K. .lolly  .   .      1 1 25 00 
34VI. 200 00 
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MM. 50 00 
SIM. 36 00 
3*0. 50 00 
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36 OR. 200 00 
360S. 50 00 
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•Win. 200 0C 
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3513. 200 00 
.(614. Mrx. J.   Predcrickson   .   . .   .476 25 00 
3615. 50 00 
MIS. Mrx. A. Mayer .... 613 25 00 
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3518. II II Johnson  .   .   63 400 00 
3510 N. P. Uhrls'ei x«n, Hal (1 3288 62 IT6 05 
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247 24 8-> 
248  6 6(1 
219  4 OH 
■jo— t no 
251  6 80 
2"i3 7 40 
256 12 00 
257 to 80 
>58 IS 00 
260  5 CO 
265  2 70 
26(1  8 80 
767  1 HO 
268 7 90 
270 21 40 
2-3 12 28 
271 18 80 
278  6 10 
V77  8 00 
281 19 20 
281  4 HO 
286 13 20 
287  t :o 
284  8 00 
204  1 40 

295--4 2 60 
300  3 20 
301 18 40 
304 IB 20 
306 31 00 

■309—174 10 
315  4 60 
316 12 00 
317 la 20 
110  3 40 
321 1 60 
325  6 00 
327  7 20 
328  8 40 
329  3 20 
330  3 80 
882 41 so 
388— - 8 60 
334  3 00 
335  3 20 
136 16 40 
330  4 10 
340 80 ro 
142  9 10 
343 10 00 
314  4 90 
316  6 X5 
319  8 tO 
8t2  4 00 
3^5 cO 60 
355  1 40 
359 16 40 
36"  9 20 
SKI 34 25 
3«5  4 40 
367  6 40 
360  2 MO 
370  4 40 
|371  1 80 
374 36 10 
67 - -144 40 
376  7 60 
378  2 80 
381 19 50 
382 17 80 
381 20 On 
888  5 80 
390 
SO .• 
3*3 
194V 
390 
10(1 
402 
HKi 
107 
4>-9 

I'-.'O -   ; 6 60 
;493 22 in 
149" 36 00 
499 10 10 

,500  2 00 
502  2 80 
503— a CO 
507  6 63 
609 71 40 

i51'  4 40 
513 33 00 
515 21 60 
5'0  4 00 
521 11 00 
522  5 80 

'52H 38 60 
534  6 85 
640  4 40 
611 15 tO 
M\  3 40 
647 34 30 
650  S 60 
651 14 40 
556  4 40 
563 63 60 

;564— - 4 70 
:567 15 00 
,575—-       8 
57H  6 60 
680  3 00 

1584  9 25 
|58H 11 S5 
|50l  4 80 
'603  7 20 
603 JO 35 
604  4 60 
605  2 80 
|606  6 00 
611 12 00 

2 00 
H 00 
3 40 
8 60 
2 20 
4 40 
I   XI) 
6 00 

24 xO 
3 00 

416- 
410- 
421- 
424- 
427- 
128- 
129- 
431- 
431- 
434- 
187- 
139- 

-17 60 
-13 15 
-13 80 
- 5 80 
- 3 40 
- 8 60 
-III no 
- 2 10 
- 50 
- 5 2n 
- 2 :o 
- 4 65 

110 47 80 
412  2 80 
414 58 50 
446  1  80 
144 19 20 
119 11 80 
151 10 40 
453 18 40 
457 33 30 
159  4 80 
160 8 no 
464 17 60 
486  4 40 
467  5 60 
468 25 40 
47P  4 80 
471 25 00 
|73 32 70 
474  7 00 
476 13 00 
178 1° 20 
179  2 20 
41  8 80 
482  7 60 
483--189 90 
184 11 80 
1M  7 40 

i612- 
617- 
618- 
619- 
622- 
616- 
628- 
6?9- 
636- 
63*- 
638- 
6S0- 
610- 
449- 
650- 
659- 
663- 
667- 
676- 
'678- 
681- 
.683- 
687- 
691- 
i.96- 
098- 
699- 
701- 
708- 
704- 
70»_ 
71)7- 
712- 
714- 
•'5- 
716- 
717- 
721- 
716- 
758- 
-30- 
731- 
736- 
738- 
739- 
740- 
746- 
75C- 
752- 
757- 
7f6- 
78*- 
784- 
-t6- 
799- 
802- 

- 3 20 
- 3 20 
- 2 80 
- 2 60 
- 9 60 
- 2 20 
- 6 40 
- 8 2* 
- 4 00 
-10 90 
- 9 80 
-10 20 
- 1 40 
- 7 80 
- 5 40 
- 8 20 
- 2 20 
-12 80 
- 7 SO 
-20 40 
- 7 20 
- 4 00 
- 6 00 
-7 20 
- b 10 
- 6 80 
-21 80 
- 1 60 
- 7 00 
- 7 90 
- 2 60 
- 8 60 
- 4 00 
-10 80 
-81 20 
-10 40 
- 3 00 
- 4 10 
-14 VO 
- I 80 
-23 3t 
- 4 20 
- I 80 
- 1 60 
- 4 60 
- 1   40 
- 5 60 
-10 80 
- 4 00 
- 9 70 
- 8 70 
- 6 40 
- 8 21. 
- 9 80 
- 6 40 
-12 10 

ToUl      85.428 27 

Old Kainttick's Mos*hacks. 

MiDM.icHiioKocmi, Ky.—We are going 
to reorganize this place. Since the Union 
lapsed, wages have gone to smash. We 
have a lot of moBsbacks who dwell in the 
thoughts of Possum Hun and Coon Hol- 
low. They need to be taught the motto 
of their native country : " H. Pluribua 
Unuin," and that " In Union there is 
Strength," and that selfishness is an at- 
tribute of Aristocracy and not of Democ- 
racy. It is indeed an abnormal condi- 
tion which requires eo much effort to 
teach the people that combinations of 
capital are not lor the public benefit. 

JAH. M. O'MAHA. 

!MSS^ ORT 
REORIPTS-MAHCH, 1896. 

Prom the Unions, (as, etc $5,428 27 
••   Advertisers      108 76 
"   Clearance, Subecribere, etc.    ...        8 20 
"   Rent             10 00 

Total 85.555 23 

DIVISION OK JANUARY RECEIPTS. 

(AB per Boa 58.) 

Oenpral Fund, •even-tenth* 83,888 66 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1,111 08 
OrgHiiliiiiK Fund, one-tenth       t55 62 

Total $1,555 23 

SUMMARY OF»ORNERAL FUND. 

March percentage     83.888 66 
Organizing Fund        655 52 
Caafa balance, March I, 1896      869 63 

Total      84.813 81 

EXPENSES-MARCH, 1896. 

For Printing, 8  43.3 40 
"   Ottice. etc       486 75 
"  Organizing               32 85 
'■ Tax to A. F. of L. (Feb.) ......       50 00 
"   Benefit* Noe. 3415 to 8482 2,575 00 

Caab bal. April 1,1898 1,236 81 

Total      |4,8I3 81 

DETAILED EXPENSES—MARCH, 1896. 

Printing 5,000 wrapiwrx 8      5 to 
600 poatal receiptx       1 50 

"       1,000 Miiiinp.-d envelope*   ...        1 25 
"      7.000 noteheac' i       u 50 

6.000 arreaia DOtioea . . .10 00 
16,500 copicx March CABIKBTKB 326 50 
Kxprexxage on pa|H'rx  90 
550 puaword circulate   ....        5 60 
10,000 clearanctx  2 60 
2,500 F B. blanlcx         10 00 
5,000 agitation cards              12 60 

"      5,000 member*' cards       12 so 
100 receipt hooks  25 00 
5o0 special notices  175 

Postage on March ( AKPINTKH  16 78 
Engravings for         "             1749 
1.000 stamped envelopes and 500 postals 26 80 
Hostage on password                4 60 

'•   supplies, etc  18 64 
Kzpressage on supplies, etc  10 32 
3 telegrams  1 21 
Office rent for March                 25 00 
Salary and clerk hire  330 66 
P. J. McOulre. traveling expenses 32 85 
Tax to A. F. of L. (February)  60 00 
Union 63. retainer for lawyer  25 00 
Stationery  40 
Fuel ....               8 80 
Janitor, cleaning office  6 25 
Benefits Nos. 3465 to 3492  2,576 00 

Total      83,578 00 

Report of Protective Fund. 

FOR MARCH, 1896. 

Cash on hand, March 1. 1896 .... 816,20591 
Itcctiplx for March         1,111 Ot 

Total       817.31(1 96 
March 24, D. O. of Brooklyn        800 00 

Balance 817,016 96 
Ix>aued General Fund           7,Ut0 00 

Total Protective Fund .... 824,016 96 

THK I. T. U. has inaugurated an agita- 
tion for the government ownership of 
the telegraph. The movement has re- 
ceived the indorsement of the A. P. of 
L., the Knights of Labor and all reform 
organizations, and every Union should 
demand that their representatives in 
Congress express themselves for or 
against this reform. 



12 THE   CARPENTER. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation tecs, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization «>f funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Jfor 0ur German $tc;i(lcrn. 

Xit  gegenronrlige  Slufgab?  brr  fflcmtrf' 
fdjaftcn. 

Unter biefer 3pitmtarfe fdjreibt ©enofie 
3- 2. ftrang, eined bet prnminenteften 3Bit« 
glieber bed 3cero Slorfer Tvliifleld ber Z. 81. 
93.. unb langjdfaiger SJiitarbeiter ber 
./-Bolfdg'itung," fiir bie ,,?3rauer»3citung" 
eirten Strtifel. ben roir roofa in feiner £tupt» 
fadje jebem SJtitfdmpfer in ber jefcigen 2age 
ber Singe empfeblen btirfen: 

Urn ibrer 3ufunftdaufgabe roillen roerben 
©eroerfpereine nidjt gegrimbet ober jeben- 
faUdbod) nict>t aufredjt erbalten. Soil eine 
©eroerffdjaf td> C rganif ation lebendfatjiq unb 
iiberbaupteriftengberedjtigt fein, fo muftbie. 
felbe einem unmittelbar gegenrodrtigen 3"' 
tereffe, bem 2ebendintereffe ber Slrbeiter in 
ifaen alltdglidjen Streitiafeiten gigmuber 
bem Rapitalc bienftbar fein. Uebrigend roirb 
aud) pon Gbuarb 93ernftein anerfannt unb 
nadjbrucflid) betont, baft bie ®eroerffd)aften 
unfdjdfcbar Diet jum Scbufa ber Slreiter ge» 
leiftet Ijnben unb baft bie SJtbglidjfeit ju gleidj 
fegendreidjer 3Birffamfeit fiir fte in einer 
nicf)t geringen Slngaljl con Mefdjdftigungd. 
groeigen immer nod) porljanben ift. 

3Bad bie grage ber Dtu&lidjfeit bed ©e. 
roerffdjaftdroefend betrifft, io foltte man, 
meint 33ernftein, nicbt aBf ©eroerfdbrancfan 
iiber einen Jtamm ic&eeren unb bie ftrage in 
93aufd) unb 93ogen mit 3« ober 9tein gu be» 
antroorten iuc&en. Xiefer Stanbpunft ift 
aud) in meinen S3tiefen an bie ,,93rauer« 
3eitung" ftetd pertreten roorben. Gd mag 
ridjtig fein. baft in einer gangen 9ieit)e pon 
Xbdtigfeitegroeigen — roegen ber groften 
'.'.'ienge ber Slrbeitdlofen — bit geroerffd)aft» 
lidje Drganifation nidjt mehr ju ber nbt&igen 
umfaffenben 9luobef)nung tommen !ann unb 
bfdtjalb itjre 2JJaffe: ber Strife, nadjgerabe 
unanroenbbar geroorben ift. 3n anberen 
93rand)en ift biea nod) feinedroegd ber Tvall 
unb einftroeilen aud) nidjt aid beporftefanb 
vi ertennen. ^nobefonbere gilt bad pom 
Weroerfe ber 93rauereiarbeiter. 9J3ad auf 
biefem ©ebiete bie ©eroerffdjaf tdorganifation 
t)ier in 9tero Sjorf unb llmgebung unb in pic 
Ien anberen Stabten bed 2anbed geteiftet 
tjat, bad Idftt fid) pieHeidjt am beften burd) 
iened betannte Wort fenngeidjnen, roomit 
JtacI lUarj; bie gefd)id)tlid)e SBirtfamfeit ber 
britifefan ftabrifgefe&gebung d)aratteriftrt, 
inbem or fagt: biefe SDirffamteit roar fiir 
bie betreffenben Slrbeiter bie ,,einer roafjren 
SUiebergeburt." Unb roao ift ed, road bid 
faute ben Miidfall ber 33rauereiarbeiter bed 
2anbed in bie fdjrautenlofe Sflnoerei ber 
H*»t »on 1KM« perfanbert bat unb roobuvd) 
bied furd)tbare llnglilcf fiir laufenbe pon 
SUbeitern pon faut' auf morgen ober iiber. 
morgen abgeroenbet roerben fann '< — !Hun, 
bad ift eingig bie ®eroerffd)af tdorganifatiou, 
bie im National • 33erbanb ber 93rauerei> 
Slrbeiter innig pereinten, feftgegtiebeiten 
Union* biefer Brandje. 
 Gd roar meine Slbftdjt, auf bad 

Dianifeft ber „Socialift Xrabe \ Sabor 
Stlliance" jurticfjufommen unb bie in por> 
letter Summer ber „8jrauer»3eitung" be. 
gonnene Jtritif ber in jenem @d)riftftulf uer« 
fiinbeten .^e^ren" fortjufefcen. 

3njroif(ften aber b,at ftd) etroad ereignet, 
rooOurcb. ed liberfliifftg geroorben, bie Xb,eorie 
ber „e. %. k 2. %" ober ibred ©eneral. 
ftabed fetner&in irgenb einer Jtritif ju unter« 
jieb.cn. X:r befagte ®eneralftab Oat ndmltaj 
cine 2b,at gct^an, bie, rodb^renb fie ber »n. 

fang einer Sei^c ,il)nltdjer Itjaten |U fein 
oerfpridjt, fdjon fiir fid) alleiu bie Sln« unb 
Slbfid)tcn feinet Seute jut ©enttge bloftfteiit. 
Sluo bem Ijcittigen Ueritfit ber „JI. '}). 8olW« 
jeitung" etfe^e id), bafs bie Ijieftgc Central 
Sabot fteberation befd)Ioffen Ijat, bie 8U« 
better fdmmtltcber SJrauereienber ©tabt sJJeiD 
?)orl JU orgatiifiren. Xai SBort „fdiiimt= 
ltdjer" ift in bem Pom 2eftet&( ber Central 
Sabot Jyeberation gefd)riebenen i)erid)t g e . 
f p e r r t, bod) ofjenbar, uni }u jeigen, baft 
b a r a u f ber Wadjbnief }U legen ift, roenn 
man ben 3nt)att bed I3ertd)ted ridjtig per. 
ftetjen iuiU. 31*ad bao Ijeifjt, ift flar: ein 
Xnlauf ,,par force" jur Wri'mbung Don 
,,Split." ur.b ,,Scab".Unions auf bem We» 
biete ber Sjcauerei.Jnbuftrie, ein Slnlauf ba 
junddjit in 'Jlcip 3)otI unb iueitetl)in, foipeit 
bie tVliigel reidfcen, im gainen Saube, — fpe« 
jieit 3ctft5rung ber beftebenben, bem 9tatio< 
ual>9Jerbanbe angebbrenben iBrauerei 9tr» 
better.Uniond — immer foipeit, roie gefagt, 
bad Jyleifd) ebenfo ftatf ift, roie ber „®eift" 
roilltg. 

3Uad foil man basu fagen? — 3tpt ent» 
roecer ftatt ber Xbeorie bie 33 r a r i o (ritift- 
ren ? — 3ld) nem, bie ift \a offeubar roeit 
unt er alter Jtritif. 

3Ba! baju fagen? — Unaudloidjlidje 
3a)mad) fiir ftd) fonennenbe 3ojiaIiften, bie 
}U einem folcljen niebertradjtigen SJerbredjen 
an ber geiperffd)aftlid)en unb allgemeiuen 
Slrbeiterberoeaung „3a unb Slmen!" fagen 
ober ed ftiUfdjroeigenbgefdjeljen laffen. jJu 

Jtnen mill id) unb roerbe id) niemald ge. 
b,bren. SDl e i n 3!erbift lautet: I'Jbgen bie 
Serbred)er, roenn fie ben 93erfud) maa)en, ibr 
3erftdrungdroerf }u beginneu, bem rooljluer. 
bienten 8d)anbpfat)l in ber ®efd)ia)te ber 
Strbciteibemegung nid)t entgelien ! 

3. 2. fttana. 

CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day! Tush the 
agitation for the eight hour day 
unceasingly. 

Utbrr (ofale unb rcntrale Wctbunbc. 

3)ie Slrbeiter miiffen ftd) national unb in« 
ternational organiftren, roenn fte ber mad), 
tigen Xenbeng bed Stapitalidmud: bie Sir. 
beiter burd) bie ftetig roirf jame ®ei6el ber 
Jtonfurrenj auf benftuli.Stanbpunft berab» 
jubriicfen, begegnen molten. Stun mad)en ftd) 
aber nicbt nur bie ^obrifanten unter etnan. 
ber f)eftige Jtonfurrenj, fonbern aud) 
bie Slrbeiter unterein anbe r Sluo 
biefer 2batfad)e refultirt, baft aud) biejenigen 
@eroerbe, beren Slrbeitdprobuft an bie SdjoUe 
ober an bie ?Jerfon baftet, nid)t unroiUfiirlid) 
porgeften fbnnen, ba fte nid)t im Stanbe rod. 
ten, ibre lofaten Slugenblicfd.(Srfolge bau. 
ernb aufred)t ju erb^alteu. 3)er 33organg, 
ireldjer fjiet in unferem 3eitalter ber 6ifen« 
ba^tu inbberiagedpreffebieSludgleidjung 
t)er6eifur)tt, ift ein feljr einfadjer. 

SBenn g. 93. bie (Sarpenter ober 2tnftreid)er 
in 3Rilroaufee, 2)enoer, in 9lero 3)orf ober 
Chicago burd) eine ftramme Sofalorgani 
f ation unter Witroirfung anberer Set rjaltniffe 
(eined SJoomd im Sauroefen) auffaUenb gtin. 
ftige Slrbeitdbebingungen ergiett bitten, fo 
rottrbe in Uberrafdjenb furger 3eit eine tl)at« 
fdd)lid)e Ueberflutb^ung pon 3lrbeitdfraften 
biefer Slrt burd) 3ugug uon b^unbert anberen 
Stdbten eintreten unb aUt 6rrungenfd)aften 
burd) ein iibergrofted Slrbeitdangebot roieber 
oernid)ten, ba bie Strbeit immer an ben DJiu. 
beftforbernben oergeben roirb.   2)en arbeitd« 
tofen Seuten bteibt namtid) gar fein anbered 
SRittel Ubrig, aid ftd) biUiger gur Strbeit an. 
gubieten, aid bie Slnbem, urn jene gu oer« 
brdngen unb ftd) an i$re CteBe gu fe&en. Urn 
eine berartige JWUcfroirfung gu per^inoern, 
muffen aud) jene 3Jerufdgroeige national or. 
ganiftrt fein unb barnad) ftreben, jeben lofa. 
Ien J?ortfd)ritt berart gu oerallgemeinern, 
baft Die iOerufdgenoffen in anberen Stdbten 
bie gleid)en SJortb^eile erlangen, road bad ein. 
g'ge URittel ift, fte bort gurUrfjub.alten, mo fte 
ft a) gerabe befinben. 

Seber Urbeitdgroetg ftet)t mit anberen in 
9iJed)felroirfung. ftem 3nbuftriegroeig ift 
pon anberen unab&dngig. Hein eingelned 
©eroerbe fann feinen SJtitgliebern burd) eine 
oorgttglidje Drganifation b a u e r n b einen 
SJortfteil liber anbere SJerufdgroeige ftd)ern. 
2)ie   (£rrunflenftt)aften bet  Slrbeiter  eined 

®eruerbed iiber bie aUgememe 2ebeneb,altung 
aller anberen Slrbeiter am Crte geben tin. 
feblbar mieber iH-rloren, roenn bie 33egtin> 
ftigten ftd) nid)t mit alter Hraft bemiiljen, bie 
iibrigen Slrbeiter gu gleidjer .v>i)be ber 2e= 
bendftaltung emporgugiebm. ^Tad geb,t fo 
tit: lie fortfdjreitenbe Xedjnif maa)t fort, 
roabrenb Slrbeiter tiberfliifftg, inbem fte bie 
alte Slrbeitdform, mandjmal gange $>anb. 
toirfe, aufbebt. 

Sim meiften ift bied ber Rail bei fompligir. 
ten 3lrbeiten unb bei foldjen^nbuftrien, roel. 
d)e an fid) febott einen nicbt unbebeutenben 
®rab pon ^nteltigeng unb perfonlidjer ^er' 
tigfeit gur SJoraudfetung fatten. Die ftitljer 
beftbe5ablten3lrbeiter roerben guerft burd) 
neue Slrbettdmetboben unb burd) neue 35rogeffe 
i'tberfluffiggemadjt. 2)iefe Seute roollen nicbt 
oerb.ungern, fte muffen ftd) neuen 33erufen 
guroenben, etroad 'Jieued erlernen. Sie roer. 
ben ftd) felbftperftdnblid) benjenigen S3efd)df« 
tigungen guroenben, roeldje bie befte 3ab,lung 
uerfpredjen. 3«ber J\amilienuater roirb ftd) 
umfeljen, feinen 15. ober 18jdb.rigenSob.nin 
einem (Meiuerbe untergubringen, bad b.obe 
t'bfjne unb giinftige Slrbeitdbebingungen per. 
fprid)t. 2)iefe 2b^atfad)e fiib.rt fe^r balb bie 
3ludgleid)uug in ber 2ebendb.altung ber ar> 
beitenben gtlaffe berbei. Gd fann ftd) feine 
eingige Soljnarbeitergruppe unb rodre fte fo 
ftolg unb prot)ig roie un'ere 2ofomotiofiib.rer, 
bauernb iiber bie Xiebendlage ber iibrigen 
Uobnfflaoen erb.eben ober b.alten. 2)ieSo. 
libaritdt bed ISlenbd tietjt bie ftolgen 34> 
linge, roelcbe mit ben iibrigen Strbeitern feine 
©emeinfd)aft b.aben ronllen, bod) feb.r balb 
uon ib.rem 3Jiebeftal fyrab. Die Selegra. 
prjiften unb nun bie Scbttftfefcer fbnnen ein 
Siebdjen oon ber irogif ber Zbatfad)en ftngen, 
roeld)e por Sdjeingrofte feinen 3tefpeft b.at 
unb mit eifemer Gonfequeng bie Sotibaritdt 
ber Strbeiterftaffe bemonftrirt. 

Stud biefer Grfenntnift ftnb bie lofalen 
Gentralfbrper ber Slrbeiterorganifationen 
aid Sd)ufc= unb 2ru(|btinbnift erftanben. 
Derfelben roirtb.fd)aftlid)en 9totf)roenbigfeit 
bat bie 3ufammenfaffung gab.lreid)er 3tatio> 
nalperbdnb« gu einer eingigen groften Gen« 
tralorganifation ber inbuftriellen Slrbeiter 
bed 2anbed feinen Urfprung gu oerbanten. 
Z)iefe Organifattonen ftnb feine Gtfinbungen 
mifiger ttbpfe, fonbern fte ftnb bie natiirli. 
d)en Stefultate ber b'ttfebenben iiogif ber 
Zb.atfad)en in ber roirtb.fd;aftlid)en SSelt. 
(SSecbfetblatt) 

— ®8 ift fiir ben Slrbeiter gerabegu gur 
Gr.iftengfrage geroorben, ftd) feiner beftetjen. 
ben ®eroerffd)aft angufd)lieften, urn imgtreife 
feiner JtoOegen oermtttelft einer ftarfen SJer. 
einigung bie Uebergriffe bee Kapitald abgu. 
roefcren unb urn aud) feine eigene 2age, foroie 
bie ber ©efammtb,eit oerbeffetn gu fjelfen. 
3tiemanb bjlft bem gefned)teten proletariat, 
nur ee allein muft ftd) — auf ftd) felbft per. 
laffen.   Rut burd) Ginigfeit unb Selbftftdn. 
bigfeit fann es ib.m gelingen, bie *rbeit»geit 
gu perfurgen, ben Sob.it gu er&b&en, beffere 
Slrbeitdbebingungen   gu erringen.   2)arum 
einigt, organiftrt, bet^eiligt Gud) an bem 
SJefreiungefampfe bed 31roletariatd.    (Xf)t 
'iiainter.) 

 -♦•♦. 

— „34bin Ubergeugt," baft jene 
Sblfer, roela)e obne iHegierung teben, in u)rer 
©efammt^eit ftd) eined unenblid) b.bb.eren 
(^rabeo oon «liicf erfreuen, aid biejenigen, 
roeldje unter ftarfen SRegierungen leben  
©ott beb.lite, baft roir jemald '40 3ab.re ob.ne 
eine Rebellion bleiben! 9Beld)ee2anb fann 
feine ft«u>it beroa^ren, roenn feine $etrfd)er 
nid)t oon 3eit gu 3eit gema^nt roerben, baft 
badiyolf nod) SBibetftanbdgeift befi^tV Saftt 
fte SUaffen ergteifen ! SBad roil! ber Setluft 
oon einigen SRenfdjenleben b«ftenV Det 
^teifteitebaum muft DON 3eit gu 3eit mit bem 
SJlute pon SJatrioten unb tncaniien erftifc^t 
roerben — ed ift fein naturltdjet Dtinget!" 

(2$oma« 3effetfon.) 

« e i r t a) n e t. 

Xa ftnb fie \a roieber in ^ellen Qattfeil, bie 
flttgen Seute, bie ed mid an ben ftingern far. 
gdljlen, roeldje XHimmfopfe bie Slrbeiter ftnb, 
baft fte nidjt POII ber ©eroolmfait bed Stri. 

fend laffen fbnnen. So beiorgt ftnb bie guten 
Seutdjen oon ber biirgerlidjen 3ireffe um 
unfer letblidjed 3Uofa, baft fie ftd) bie Uliifa 
nidjt oetbrieften laffen, fid) burdj bie SJerge 
pon 3nb,l«n beo lejten ^afaedberidjteo bed 
SJunbedarbeitdfommiftdrd SCrigljt burcbguar. 
beiten, um ben sJJadjroeid gu lie'em, roie grofi 
bie ;^al)l ber uerlorenen Strtfed in ben lejten 
13 3ofaen mar unb roeldj' .vetbeiifumiiu 
®elbed bie Slrbeiter babei tierloren. 

So bemerft unter Stuberen bie Jtero S)ottei 
„Staatogettung" iiber ben lefcteu iUeridjtbea 
Slrbeitdftatiftiferd (SarroU J). Stfrigbt : 
„Durd) bie Stnfed ber lefcten 13 unb em 
falb^afae ftnb nad) bem neueften Oetidjt 
bed Strbeitdftatiftiferd Gariolt X- SBrigb.1 
2,714,406 iieute aufter SJefdjdftigung gefom. 
men unb 69,167 Gtabliffementd aufter SJetricb 
gefe^t roorben ; ber Sjaarpertuft betrug fiir 
bie Slrbeiter $109,493,382 unb fiir bit Str^ 
beitgeber $94,825,827. 2}iefe roenigen nud)> 
ternen 3ab.Ien fpredjeu lauter unb berebter 
gegen bie unfeligeit, oft fo leidjtftnnig pom 
,'^aune gebrod)enen Sludftdnbe unb ilocfoute, 
aid bie fd)dtfften Slrtttel aud geroanotefta 
fteber. Stber fte fprecfan bod) nidjt laut unb 
berebt genug fiir taube Dfaen." 

Gd muft bod) fo feine eigene ^eroanbtnift 
mit bem SUertfj ber Strifed fiir bie Slrbeiter 
b.aben, roenn gerabe 25iejenigen, beren 3n» 
tereffe ein ben Slrbeitern biametral eutgegen. 
gefe^ted ift, ftd) bieft fceibenmiifa geben, fte 
pon biefem 3ttroege abguleiten. IBo^lan, ed 
fdjroant und gerabe alo roenn, roiegeioobn. 
lid), aud) faer ber fiir bie Slrbeiter rtdjtige 
Jturd berjenige ift, gerabe bad eiegeiitfail 
beffen gu tbun, road ber ''Jegner roiinfdjt, unb 
b. i., roenn notbroenbig tapfer roeiter gu 
ftrifen. 

915o rodren faute bie Slrbeiter, roenn fte ftd) 
in biefen 18 3afa«n nidjt mdnnigl-.dj ifaer 
ftaut geroefat batten, ©tebt ed benn faute 
nod) ein ituib, bad ber Slnnafane fdb.ig rodre, 
baft bie Unternefaner freiroillig unb aud rei> 
ner Utenfajenliebe bie Sbfate ber Slrbeiter er. 
falten ober erbbfa Ijcttten ? Soltte ed und 
nidjt geniigen, biefen Unftnn aliein febon 
beftfalb abguaeifen, roeil bie bfonomifdjen 
93erb.dltniffe, bad beftefanbe iWirtbfdjaftdfu. 
ftem, fdjlieftlid) ben eingelnen llnteruebmer 
groingen muftten, nur um auf bem SMarfte 
concurrengfdfag gu oerbleiben, bie S6b.ne 
farabgubriicfen unb bie Slrbeitogeit gu pet. 
Idngern. 315iffen roir bod) faute, baft nur bet 
bfonomifd)eGinfluft ber Crganifation biefem 
^erelenbigungsprogeft gefteuert unb groar 
nidjt mit afabemifdjen tSrbrterungen unb 
9Jefd)liiff.n, fonbern burd) tfatfrdfttgee Gin. 
greifen in bte OTafdjinetie ber 3"bufttie, bad 
fid) naturgemdft nur in ber GtnfteUuiig relp 
Gntgieljung bee fo unentbefaltdjen ftaftoren 
Slrbeit duftern fonnte. 

Xer Strite, ob er nun geroonnen ober per. 
loren roar, ift ber mddjtigfte ftebel, ber bis 
Xato ber Sltbeit biefed Sanbed ©eltung per> 
fdjaffte, berftepor bem iFtiebergang mo dji 
neftjdje Kulitbum roafate unb bie JJiannhdj 
fett bed Krbeiteto, feine Selbftadjtung, fein 
Kraft, upb 9iedjteberoufttfein erroecfte uno 
roadjb.telt. Xet Strife ift nut eine Slue, 
brucfoform bes in ben Sblfern fdjlummern. 
ben aUtberftanbogeifted gegen bte Sfergeroal- 
tigung naturgemdfjer iHedjte, et ift bie SJurg. 
fdjaft, bie und tdglid) auf'd Rcw auo bm 
Steifan ber 93ebrtictten alter 9iationen «u 
Ifail roirb, baft bie erfebnte neue Slielt b.r 
Steifait unb ©leidjfait aU' beffen, roao Stem 
fdjen Stntlib trdgt, in ifaen SOefan lag unb 
ifaed Gntftefand fattt. Unb flit biefeo Gub« 
giel ift und fein Dpfet gu groft, unb mefaten 
ftd) bie oerlotenen Strifed um'd Zaufenb. 
fadje. Gd ftnb bie Rteberlagen, bie bie itdin. 
pfet ftdfaen unb bie Rbpfe ftdten —(93dder« 
3«tung.) 
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ffin Vforrtt fiber Slrbcit unli 9lrbeitSt.eit== 
tOrrfiirjung. 

(Sine Slusnabme Don ber Sfegel madden be> 
fanutlid) biejenigen ©eiftlid)en, bie often ju 
©unften ber Slrbeiter unb gegen bie ?5arafi' 
ten ber ©efeQftfjaft plaibiren. So aud) ber 
ftbrocijerifdje ^farrer t'aul Sfltiger. Snben 
„Sd)toeijerifd)en Slattern fiir SLHrtbfcbaftd. 
unb Sojial.^olitif" tritt er energifdb fiir 
Serfiirjung ber ^IrbeitSjeit ein. Gr erfennt 
bie ©riinbe an, bie bie Slrbeiterfibaft beroc 
gen, fiir ben Sldjtftunbentag ein^utreten. 

SBir baben ftf-nn friiber einige Sdfce auo 
biefed SfarreroSluffafc gebradjt ; E>ier ift ein 
toeiterer Sludjug baraud: 

,,1)ian fonn con feinem 9Jlenfd)en oerlan« 
gen, baf; er gerne elf ober nod) mebr Stunben 
in einer ftabrif fojufagen alo Sflaoe ber 
niimner ermiibenben iDlaicbine befcbaftigt fei, 
nielmebr t)at bie ©efellfd)aft bie ^Sflic^t, 
foldje bfce, abftumpfenbe WrDeit, in roeldjer 
ber freie ffleift oerfiimmert, bei ibren ©lie» 
bern ouf ein Minimum einjufdjrdnfen. Wan 
fdjaue bod) in'd praftifd)e SJeben f)'mtin unb 
raifonnire niajt blog am 33iertifd) ober in ber 
Stubirftube! SBie fann beifpieldroeife bie 
Slrbeit cme« Sergarbeiterd, ber Zag fiir Zag 
ini bunf len Sdjadjte jubringen mug, erbe*oenb 
fein; roie fann com Segen ber Slrbeit ge* 
fprod)en merb'n, TOO ber SRaurer an fiirftli. 
djen gurudbauten arbeiten mug, rodbrenb 
er roeig, baft ©urberte unb Xaufenbe nid)td 
baben, roobin fie itjr ©aupt legen fonnen ; 
roie follen ftd) bie 3iegelarbeiter in SBien ber 
SMrbe ber Slrbeit getrcften, roenn fie ftd) ab« 
fdjinben iniiffen fiir bie Slftiondre ber 3*efle= 
leien, bie fiat's bei Cbampagncr unb Jluftern 
rooijl fein laffen, rodbtenb fie, bie Slrbeiter 
felbft, in biifteren feud>ten Rellerrdumen, fiir 
bie bad SBort „9Bobnung" ein ©ofm todre, 
ein iiber bie iDiaften trauriged Dafein fiibren. 
Wo Heat ber 2egen ber Slrbeit, roenn flinber 
au' 3unbboIjfa)dd)teld)en obfcbne 23ilbd)en 
rieben iniiffen ? SRit Wedjt erftrebt alfo bie 
organiftrte Slrbeiterfdjaft Setfiirjung ber 
Slrbeitejeit, roeil bie beutige ^nbuftriearbeit 
grbgtentbeild geiftloo unb abftumpfenb ge> 
roorben ift unb bie Wenfdjen fid) bad 2eben 
unter feinen Umftttnben oerfiimmern laffen 
biirfen." 

Sin anberer SteUe oertbeibigt Starrer 
Sfliiger bie 9lrbeiterfd)aft gegen ben in ben 
Rreifen ber „befferen" ©efellfd)aft fo belteb. 
ten Sorrourf ber SUbeitdfdjcu folgenber. 
mafien: 

„Gs tuirb ja 'Jliemanb leugnen, bag es im 
Slrbeiterftanbe roie in alien Mlaffen ber S3e< 
oblferung genug einjelne trdge unb arbeitd. 
fdjeue ^nbioibuen fliebt, aber ber ilrbeiter' 
fa)ait im SHIgemeinen ben Sorroutf ber 9lr< 
beitflfdjeu unb Unfolibitdt }U madjen — roie 
ea b'iufig oorfommt - follte fidj 9liemanb 
erbreiften ' fBef flrdbt benn auo bem Sdjofje 
ber l\txa.e oie Ro^le, mit ber 3br Cure 
Dampfmafdjinen r>et^en lafit, roer Iicbt auo 
ber (Srbe Ziefen ba* ®olb unb Silber, roo« 
tnit Citjr Sute Miff en unb Sanfen f>illet,roer 
bant bie ^aldfte, roorin 3b> ber)aglict) roob> 
net, roer oeifertiflt Gure Dloben, Cure Spie« 
gel, Gure Utobel, all' bie un^iitjliqen ^ieaen- 
Pdnbe, roomit ^i)x Guer Sieben oerfeinert unb 
cudfcbmlicfet, roer baut bie Gifenbabnen unb 
Tamp'fdjoie, roomit ^tjr bequem I'dubcr 
unb IJJeere burdjfaljret '< ffler r>at fte fle« 
fponnen, (jerooben, flefdrbt, flebrurft, flendbt, 
appretirtall' bie Slon<*, mit benen bie law 
fenbe oon Wagajinen oollflepfropft ftnb': 

Wan rebet con Wiiffiflfldnflern unb Xage. 
bieben. Wiebt e^ nidjt fo mandje .^>erren« 
f&bne, bie jdbrlia) Zaufenbe oerfa)Ieubern 
ttnb nidjt im Stanbe rodren, bura) eigener 
ftdnbe Slrbeit eine laffe Raffee ju oerbienen ? 
fiaufen ni<$t in ben Strafjen ber mobernen 
Grofsftdbte junfle reidje ^5roten flenufl ber. 
urn, bie iljre Sibeit8fa)eu unb I'iebertiajfeit 
mit eiflentbumtidjem @$nitt ber Jtleibung, 
mit aparter JHeberoeife unb ©ebabren fleflif. 
fentlia) jur edjau tragen, idj meine jene 
beutjutafle in alien flrofjeren Sldbten fid) 
Ireitmadjenben, fdjamlofen „©iflerl," eine 
fur unfere geit djarafteriftifcfte Sarietdt at* 
feUfrtjaftlicber ^arafiten. ©tatt foldje @r» 
jdjeinunflen ju beldd)eln, follte unfere fflefeU. 
fdjaft jene prooogirenben fniippelberoaitneten 

^Sflaftertreter in«rbeit«bdufern jur Staifon 
bringen!" 

2)a roirb aber ^Jfatrer ^JflUfter bei ber a.ro< 
fien SWebrbeit feiner Gotteflen „in (5brifto" 
unb bei ber „befferen" PJefeHtcbaft fd)bn an' 
!ommen. Gin ®eiftlid)er, ber e« „roaflt," 
\>ai 2Bort fiir bie Jlrmen unb Unterbriicften 
ju erflreifen, ifi nad) Mnftdjt fleroiffer Seute 
„9Junbe«flenoffe ber llmfturjler." 

Tic Sniljf ber »aiiit(il?niad|l. 

%x\ feiner 3agb nadj SBerboppeluna unb 
SJerbreifadjuna. feined profits unb in ^olge 
bes ifonfurrennfampfeS fictjt fid) ber .Uapita« 
lift qenbtbiflt, ftet8 oerbefferte ^5robu(tion«. 
metboben unb ftetS bie neueften 2Wafdjinen 
in ©ebraud) ju nebmen, urn an Mrbeitssfrdf. 
ten ju fparen. Db biefe burdj 3Hafd)inen 
oerbrdnflten Slrbeiter bann audj bie aRittel 
jum Seben beft^en ober nid)t, banad) frdqt 
bad Rapital nid)t3. S^r baffelbe silt einfaa) 
bie parole : Mebr profit! SBa3 au« ben 
iiberfliiffifl ffleroorbenen roirb, ob fie betteln 
ober fteblen, urn baa 9J6tbifle fiir fid) unb bie 
3b"flen aufjutreiben, fiimmert ba8 ©elb» 
pro^entfjum bbtbftens nur inforoeit, alo eg 
bafiir Sorfle trdflt, bafi genutj ©efdnflniffe 
unb ^olijeifnuppel oorbanben fmb, um bie 
}U 33erbredjer ©eroorbenen aufjunebmen unb 
bie llnjufriebenen jur Staifon ju bringen. 
So fonnen roir beobad)ten, bag feit ben lefc* 
ten 2.") 3abren unnbldffifl Slrbeiter burdj 
«Wafa)inen unb oerbefferte ^Jrobuftionsme* 
tljoben uberfluffia. fleroorben ftnb, unb bag 
roir nod) lange nidjt am Gnbe ber inc".ftri» 
ellen Gntroidelunfl angelanflt fmb, ift roor)I 
^ebem flar, ber nur oberflddjlid) bie 25or« 
fldnge in unferem roirtbfd)aftlid)en Hebenbe< 
obadjtet- 

SKJie bei bem 9lrbeiter bie Hrbett8lofta.feit 
jur Cluelle aller anbeien Uebel roirb, fo ge« 
ftaltet ftd) bei ber Kapitaliftenflaffe berfelbe 
SBorflana. jum 93ortl)eil na'd) aBen Seiten 
b,in. 25ao Hapital bebarf jur erfolflreid)en 
Jluabeutunfl ber Slrbeiter, bie eS ^eitroeife 
befd)dftiflt, eine9Jeferoe'2lrmee Mrbeitslofer; 
biefe MeferoeiSltmee rodd)ft mit ber Ginfiib' 
rung jeber neuen SJlafdjine ober 2lrbeitBme< 
tbobe an Umfang. unb 9Jutjbarfeit fiir ben 
Kapitaliften. ^brer bebarf er, um jebeo 
©eliibbe feiner iiobnfflaoen im fteime ju er« 
ftideii, um X'obnrebuftionen oorjunebmen, 
um empbrenbe unb entroiirbigenbe ftabtib 
regeln einjufllbren, bie SlrbeitBjeit ju oer> 
Idngern u. f- ro. Sobalb bie Slrbeiter ifjre 
:lled)te al* WenftQen geltenb $u mad)en fid) 
anfdjicfen, roeift ber Jtapitalift auf bieSlrmee 
bet Sltbeitelofenbin, bie fofort bereit ftnb, 
roombglid) unter nod) ungiinftigeren 8ebin» 
gungen ibre SteDen einjunebmen, benn — 
hunger tbjut roeb unb 9lotQ bridjt Gifen. 

Cbne biefe Meferoe^Slrmee be* Rapital* 
rodren biei»br)ne bbbet, bie 81rbeit«jeit fiirjer, 
Strife* erfolgreidjer unb bie Sebanblung ber 
Slrbeiter roeit menfd)lid)er. Diefe 9teferoe« 
Slrmee ift alfo eine ber .ftauptfliifen faptta- 
liftifdjer Slusbeutungoroillfttr, auf it>r berubt 
bie Glaftijitdt, auf ber fid) bie Ronfurrenj 
bee Kapitalismua roiegt, roeebalb in ibr ber 
Sdjroerpunft ber mobernen Hrbeiteiberoe< 
gung ju fud)en ift, bie Sld)fe, um bie biefeibe 
fid) brebt. Stic juoor gab e* fo ©tele Ht< 
bettelofe, ale in ber Hera ber neuen iSro> 
buftionsroeife unb nod) nie roar bie ©efabr 
brobenber, bie bem Slrbeiterftanbe au* biefer 
Sleferoe.Slrmee entgegenftarrt, al« gerabe 
jebt. 

SBir fonnten, roenn roir rooHten, au8 bem 
Sefteben biefer 3leferoe»3lrmee 'alle fflebre« 
d)'n, an benen bie moberne ©efellfd)aft lei* 
bet, berleiten, Serbred)en, ©ittenlofig'eit, 
Gbarafterlofigfeit, ^roftitution, Zrunffud)t 
unb bunbert anbere Uebel, fte aUe baben 
ibren Urfprung in ber abfoluten Slrmutb. 
bie ftd) einerfeite aus ber Xrbeiteloftgfeit 
unb anbererfeit* auS bem iippigften Ueber« 
flufj auf Seiten ber 33eflfcenben, bie ibren 
9teitf)tbum in inbirelter SSeife biefer Slrmutb 
ju oerbanfen baben, ergiebt. Stber bae ift 
beute nid)t unfer ^roecf. 

SBir rooUen beute nur barauf binroeifen, 
rote notbroenbig ee ift, bag bie aufgeildrte 
Slrbeiterroelt allee baran roenbe, um biefe 

ftebenbe Slrmee, bie roeit mebr al» eine fte« 
benbe, milit&riftbe Slrmee am SWarle bes 
93olfe8 jebrt, ju befeitigen ober jum SHinbe« 
ften fte ju oerringern. 2)aju giebt es nur 
ein 'i.'iittel unb bae fjeifit : Siebuftion ber 
Slrbeitfljeit! 2Ba« niit>t ailed Hdmpfen jur 
Grbaltung ber iiobnraten, roae aHefl Strifen 
jur Grbbbung berfelben, roaa aUe Zbeorien 
iiber bie jufunftige ©eftaltung fojialer 33er« 
bdltniffe unb road aUe Streitigfeiten iiber 
boftrindre Jragen, fo lange biefe 5Refetoe« 
Slrmee einem 93ampi;re gleid) am ftorper bed 
arbeitenben SJolfed faugt, ed pbnfifd), mora« 
lifd) unb inteHeftueU oerfiimmert unb ed 
fd)lief)licb unfdbig mad)t, nid)t nur jebe fo> 
jiale Ibeorie ju begreifen, fonbern ed berart 
in bie SHaoerei jrodngt, bafj ed gleid) ben 
fceloten beo Slltertbumd. ben Rulid Gbinad, 
ben %<ariad "snbiend ober ben ^eDabd Ggop« 
tend rollftdnbig unfdbig roirb, fein Glenb ju 
begreifen ober gar an feine Sefreiung ©anb 
anjulegen! 

3Cenn bas golbene SCort bed fommunifti» 
fd)en OTanifefles: ,/Eie Sjefreiung ber ar^ 
beitenben itlaffe mufi burd) bie arbeitenbe 
filaffe felbft erfolgen," einen Sinn bat, fo 
fann ed bod) fid)erlid) nur ber fein, baft ed 
fid) ju feiner 93efreiung aufrafft, fo lange ed 
nod) nidjt ganj oerfflaut unb entnerot ift, 
road aber unbebingt eintreten mug, roenn 
nid)t alle Jtrafte auf ben einen $unlt fon> 
jenlritt roerben, ber bie Duelle ailed Glenbd 
ift, bie SJeferoe^Slrmee bed ftapitald. Sie ift 
bed Slrbeiterd qrbgter Reinb unbbedRapif 
tald juoerldfftgfte Stiide. 

m fiiufelt roa«. 

9led)t annebmbar lieft ftd) folgenber £eit« 
artifel ber „». S). SJolfdjeitung." 

Gd fdjeir.t, bag ed enblid) aud) ba ein bidf 
d)en ju bdmmern beginnt. Sluf bie 2)auer 
fann man bod) Slug1 unb Dbr ben Zb"»tfad)en 
nid)t gdnjlid) oerfd)(ief;en. SDir jitiren ben 
Strtiiel um fo lieber, ba roir barin ein 9lnjei< 
djett feben, bag aud) in ber „9}olfdjeitung" 
eined Xaged roieber ein frifd)er 3ufl roeben 
roirb unb aefdje^e bied aud) nur unter bem 
Xrudunoermeiblidjer 33erbdltniffe: 

,,Gd fd)eint roieber etroafl mebr 2eben in bie 
bfonomifd)e Slrbeiterberoegung ju fommen, 
biiben roie briiben- 

Son jenfeits bed atlantifd)en Dceand, fpe» 
jieU aud 2)eutfd)lanb, fommen Wadjridjten 
oon beoorftebenben grogenSlrbeitdeinfteQun' 
gen in ben oerfd)iebenften 93erufdjroeigen. 
Slber aud) auf biefer 6eite bed grogen 9JJaf< 
ferd teat ed fid) in benjenigen 2lrbeiterorga< 
nifationen, roelcbe glauben, nod) einmal einen 
Straug mit iliretu SluBbeutertbumerfolgreid) 
burd)fiibren ju fonnen. Gd ift bedbalb 2tud> 
fid)t oorbanben auf mand)' lebbafted @e< 
pldnfel im 93ereid)e bed bfonomifdjen 5tam< 
Pfed- 

„3ft nun biefe Grfd)einung etroad Sln« 
bered, aid road roir aUjdbtlid) um biefe 3eit 
ju erroarten ftabtn : eine felbffoerftanbltdje 
SJegleiterfc&einung bee b<reinbred)enben 
^rtiblingdgefcbttfted ? 2as ift beute nod) 
faum ju beurtbeilen. SKan ftebt nur fofort, 
bag bie Saa)e etroad lebbafter aid gerobbnlia) 
fid) anldgt, oielieid)t aud) im ©efolge bed 
eroigen ^afelnd ber bttrgerlid)en Sreffe oon 
bem SAJieberauffdjroung ber ^eiten, pon bem 
bie Slrbeiter ftd) gem ibren Zbeil erfdmpfen 
moditen. SUobei fteaUerbingd «^efat>r laufen, 
auf ibre eigenen Moften babinter ju fommen, 
bag ed mit bem befagten Slufffbroung—nicbtd 
ift. 

l)f bglid) ift aber aud), bag ber all Aolae 
ber ©olbflutb ooraudgefagte gefd)dftlid)e 
„S3oom" bemndd)ft roirflid) einfefct — oor« 
iibergebenb natilrlid) nur — unb bann aJer< 
bingd t&nnen roir mit Sid)erbeit erroarten, 
bag er einen fefteren ©alt unb grbgeren Um» 
fang befommt, roai ijeute oieUeid)t nur eine 
ledere, regelmdgige periobifa)e Grfd)einung 
ift — bie ^rubjabrtberoegung ber amerifani> 
fa)en Slrbeiter. 

,.Slber roie bem immer fei, eine jebe yieue. 
rung bed 5fonomifa)en ftampfed ber Slrbeiter 
gegen ibre Slutbeutet ift unl roiUfommen, 
unbefiimmert um unfere Sluffaffung, »on ben 
geroerffa)aftlid)en   ftdmpfen  nennenftroeri&e 

praf tifdje Kefultate fiir bie Slrbeiterf laffe nid)t 
mebr ju erroarten. Slbgefeben baoon, bag 
biefe geroerffdjaftlidjen Rdmpfe, fo lange bie 
blirgerlia)e ©efeDfd)aft beftebt, jroar nur ein 
primitioer, aber barum bod) ber naturlidjfte 
unmittelbare Sludbrud ber 3ntereffen.©ei 
genfd^e unb bed Rlaffenfampfed fein unb 
bleiben roerben; abgefeben bapon, fagen roir, 
geben bie Grfabrungen ber ©eroerffd)aftd« 
fdmpfe nad) roie oor ben unenlbebrlid)en be« 
ften Slnfd)auungdunterrid)t fiir biejenigen 
Slrbeiter ab, roeld)e ftd) ber politifd)en Gin« 
ftd)t nod) immur oerfd)liegen." 

— Die 2 i g a jur 93efd)rdnfung ber Gin» 
roanberung bat oor Rurjem ftd) bie 9Httbe ge< 
nommen, burd) ein nad) GQid ^dlanb ge« 
fanbted Committee ben gegenrodrtigen Sl)a« 
rafter ber Ginroanberung feftfteUen ju laffen. 
2)ad Committee roar brei Zage in Gtlid !Jd« 
lanb unb unterfudjte rodbrenb biefer 3eit 865 
Ginroanberer. Gd fanb babei, bag bie $eut« 
fdjen unb bie SJbbmen unter benfeben alle 
lefen unb fd)reiben fonnten unb oon ben Gr« 
fteren gingen 84. oon ben £efcteren 70 ?3ro« 
v nad) bem SSeflen. 9}on ben eingeroaiu 
berten Stuffen, Ungarn, ©alijiern, Jtroaten 
unb Snriern unter biefer 3*|l aber roaren 
jroifdjen :J7 unb «9 Scojent bed fiefend unb 
Sd)reibend nid)t funbig unb 89$rojent ba> 
oon blieben in ben atlantifdjen Staaten, bie 
fedlfte etroa giug nad) ben SRinenbifirilten 
SJennfnloaniend. 

«d)ieb0geria)te. 

3nbem ber le^te Strife ber „Gleftrifer" 
oerloren ging, oerfud)te beffen SJertreter in 
ber Central Sabor Union ber Oeffentlid)feit 
beijubringen, bag man bad Strifen aufgeben 
follte, inbem ed eine jroeifdjneibige SBaffe fei. 
Dian foQe uerfudjen, aUe Tifferenjen jioi» 
idjen Slrbeiter unb Slrbeitgebern burd) 
Sd)iebdgerid)te beijulegen- Gin folifier 9ln« 
trag rourbe bei ber Central Sabor Union ein< 
gebrad)t — unb liegt ben bort oertretenen 
Uniond jur Xebatte oor. 

SJeftebt man ftd) ben „«ntragfteller" ndber, 
(o ftellt ed ftd) beraud, bag man ed mit einer 
Serfon (ober aud) beffen Drganifation) ju 
tbun bat, roeld)e fdjon feit einigen ^afjren 
oerfud)te, bie organiftrten 93aubanbroerfer ju 
fd)dbigen, unb jroar burd) ©eraufbefdjvobrung 
grofier Strifed. SOir erinnern nur an ben 
letlten S3aubanbroerfer < Strife im oorigen 
3abre. 2)erfelbe roar fo friool pom 3*ttRC 
gebrod)en, roie ed nur im augerften 9lotb» 
falle ertldrlid) fein follte. Die S3aubanb» 
roerfer mugtrn leiben, roeil ed bem bamali- 
gen SJertrefer ber Glectric SBorferd gefungen 
roar, eine SRajoritdt in bem 93oarb of 3Balf> 
ing Delegated auf feine Seite ju befommen, 
roorauf Jener Strife angeorbnet rourbe. Siele 
ber Scfci roiffen ganj genau, bag burd) btefen 
Strife bie Organifationen ber Saubanb' 
roerfer gtfd)rodd)t rourben, unb batten bann 
nid)t einige Kapitaliften eine fumpatbifd)e 
SteUung eingenommen, forodre bamald fd)on 
ber Strife oerloren gegangen unb bie SKad)t 
ber Sjaubanbroerfer auf bem Slrbeitdmarfte 
fllr Idngere 3eit gebrod)en roorben. 

%tx le|tere Strife bex Glecftrirfal roar 
roieber auf frioole Slrt unb SBeife in Scene 
gefett. Surd) bad SUbeitdfuftem iRlaffen. 
eintbeifung), roela)ed bei bemfelben oor> 
berrfd)t, roirb Unfriebe gendbrt — unb bad 
Grfte, road bieraud entfpringt, ift 3n>iefpalt 
in ber Drganifation. Xaim folgt getobbti. 
lid) ©riinbung einer ©egenorganifation, — 
bann allgemetner Kampf — groger ©eftanf, 
unb leiber bad ©ineinjieben anberer ©eroerf» 
fdjaften. SBoblroeidlia) bat ber Doarb of 
SVafftng Delegated biefed Wal ftd) gebiitet, 
oou unb gang ftd) in biefen Strife, roelt&er 
fttf)erlid) bie Drganifation ju 3faQ gebraa)t 
bdtte, bine in ju ftUrgen, unb I* eg bem Kampf 
feinen £auf. 

Daber tft el felbftperfidnblid), bag man 
oerfudjt, bie Sttnbe, roeld)e man an ben or< 
gantfirten Slrbettern begangen, auf bad be. 
ftebenbe Snftem ju roaljen. 3)arum nun jur 
Kbroed)felung Sd)iebdgeria)te. 

Dad ift ein fajbner ©ebanfe: „©armonie 
jroifa)en Slrbeit unb Rapitul" — aber in bet 
$ra£i!? !! — Sine Unmbglid)feit! 

^ Kk 
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AfcentH for Tim CABPKNTKII. 

ALABAMA 

556. HIKMINOHAM-.I. A. Vaughan,718 2ithst.N. 
ay.  MOBII.K- .1. McKnlght, 201 N. .!i ll'eraon HI. 
92. (OoU W. U   I.ewts. 761 Si. Louis HI 

ARIZONA 
8f.  Pnauux   P.O. Russell, Bos 771. 

ARKANSAS 
533.   TlXAIlKANA   -J.   W.   Hayll•-. 

23 

:(6 
23ft 
M. 

22. 
95. 

iiil 
483 
316. 
38. 

226. 

CALIFORNIA 
HKBKHI.KV—.1. Lavellc, Mary at., nr. Alston 
l>oe AHUKLIM--H. Omy, Hoi 224 
OAKLAND—Ham. Jonas, 1748 Valdex at. 
KITBBIIIOB-('IIH«. H.iiiii!ii.n. r.i R.9th at. 
SACHAMKNTO—.!. I. Brown, '.'On HIII st 
DAN   KKlUl'lwii    HwrfUn  ill    Hist.  Council, 

I.. I> Qordon, I IS Turk at. 
N. I-   WH.IMII.II. 23 Ninth si.    HIA. 11 
(I.utln) V. Maggie. 607 Green HI. 
lUor.l A. Volswiuklcr, 1338 Niitoma HI. 
Guy I-atbrop. lift Turk nt. 
BAR Josa—(i. O. Drew, HI George st. 
HAH RAFAEL— B. Scott, Box 67 - 
SAICTA BABBABA-F.A.Smith, 430 W. Isley at 

544. 
83. 

18. 
194. 
134. 
376. 
38. 
27. 

343. 

CANADA 

Htt. (KVII.I.K    TIIOH   .M. Kcilty. 
Il»i II AX. N. S.-Geo. Freckellon, 105 Ag- 

rlcola si 
HAMILTON--W. J. Frld. 21 Nolaou ft. 
I/ONUON     K. J. Auit, 706 Dundas at. 
MONTBKAL—'Fr.) S   i^vclllo, 244 Logan   st 

H. T. Holland. 86 Kental 
ST. OATHABINBS—Henry Bald. 50I,oulsa at 
ToaoNTo--L). 1*. McNeill. 288 Hamburg av. 
ViMiineB- Geo. Walker. 513 Westminster 

HVl*. 

•a«rHi MA"— H   Bell. 76 Behulta at. 

COLORADO 
ftlft. ItOLOBADnHrue.—W.I,. Mitchell, 1627 Wash. 
647. CBIPPLK CBUKK- W. P. Hnn.lv      Box 726. 
65. nmrvBB—D. M. Woods, W51 Curtis at. 
91. OlLLKTT-A. I». Collill. 

833. I.KADVILLK    I.C. Scott. 41!( W  4th nt 
584. VICTOB.—W. Martin. Box 593 

CONNECT ICU'I 
116. BBIDUBPOUT—Charles Walking. 50 Alloe nt 
43. HABTFOBD— H. Hariuan.44 Windsor nt. 
49. MKBIDKN- B. Dolan, 99 Hillside live. 
97. NaTW BarTAIH—W J. Morohead. 515 Main at. 

799. N«W HATM-O. Monlii al, 26 Starr at. 
187. NOBWIOH—J. T. Sullivan, 219 Prospect at. 
74'i. NOBWALK —Win. A. Kellogg. Bo* 891 
360. WATKBBUBT— Bernard Oiyle, 19 BHge at. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WASHINGTON—I.. F. Burner. 1222 H it., N. W 

FLORIDA 
234. JACKSONVILLE—(Col)   J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union at. 
605. Wm. Wulteford, Madison and Monroe Ma. 
74. PKHSAUOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 7i. 

696. TAMPA - N. U. Baker, 102 K   Frames avenue. 

GEORGIA 
439. ATLANTA-!: O. Qulnn, 313 Windsor tt, 
136. AnonsTA—(Col.) T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philips!. 
144. MAUOB-J. W. Waterhouae. Mil Third at. 

ILLINOIS 
697. AUBOBA-G. W. Green, 108 .Spruce at. 
438.  i.MLiaVlLJja--('ln». 1)1 II nmn. ill  I-',. Mil St. 
70. BBIOHTON P'K—J. 1). < (over, 2088 Joseph at. 

653. CANTON—J. W. Boper, 88 W. Vine at. 
CHICAGO—Secretary of District Council. 

Asa Hodgman. 7183 Lexington ave. 
1. W. O. Schardt. 189 B. Washington at. 

10. Wm. Mead, 7154 N. Ho. Chicago ave. 
31. IKrencli) B Hudon. 62 Verirou Park PI. 
64. (Bohem.i Joa. Mraz, 976 W. 19th at. 
68. Wm. Itonnettc,   1744 N. Clark at. 

181. B. Eugborg. 821 Potomac ave. 
243. (Oer)J   Gardner, 4740 Drcver St. 
416. Jos. Taylor. 648 Kalrlield ave. 
419. (Ger.) John Huckrau. 3268 Oakloy ave. 
621. (Stairs) Oust. Hanseii. 2" a Austin ave. 
396. OOLLINBTILLB -Jos. Vujtcch, lx>ck Box 471. 
169. BAST ST. Louie— B Weiidllng.613 Illinois ev. 
344. BLMHDBJfT-(Oer.) I,  stroiubcrg. Box 1,59. 

62.  KKMLIWUUU   ii   W. Bitllev. 613 60th st. 
317. BVANSTON  -W. K. Wilson,'1610 Chicago ave. 
360. GALKSSUBO— P. K. Hwaiiaon. 146 N. Whites 

Iroro St. 
141. 0»D(>BO«BIN«--OF. Aimers, 7720 Dobaon eve 
10.',   iiAiivr v   11 T. Palmer. 
298. llii.iii.AM) I'AUK    J. II. /iDimer. 
649. JAUUOKTILLS -H. P. Carter,742 B.(,'hamliers. 
434. Iimimiioii (Kr.)-M.  Kougcron. 438 116th 

Sta T, Chicago. 
360. LABB FOKBST    ,laa. DloklllSOO, Box 278. 
394.  UHlLl.l    Jamas  McNultv. 
668. I.IHOOLS    Ii. P. Poo, 527 6th st 
752. MONNOUTH—(Jeo. Nealy, 207 No. B. St. 
80. MOBBLANO-J  T.  Hume, 3829 Klnsle St. 

245. PHOBIA -It. W. Hhuch. 430 North at. 
740. PKKIH- <Miaa. Byrne. 421 7til at. 
195. FBBU—David George. 
189. QUIBOY- K  W. Bnaher, 720 Jcllerson at. 
603. BOCKFOBD. -Alex. I.HWH. '.'21 Montague st 
:56. ROUK IBL'D-P. K. Treiikenachiih. 733 18th st 
199. SOUTH   (,'HICAUC— J.    C.    Grantbam,    8023 

Bdwards ave., Hta. H., Chicago. 
1«. BrMiBori»xi>-J Preund, 1(18 H Grand ave. 

INDIANA 
378. AXBXABDBIA —H. W. Klchman. 
362. AWDSJMSOB—A. M. Cooper, 69 B. Butler at 
652. KLWOOD-W, M. Klch 
90. BTAMSTILLB— J.P.Wurth,1406E. Oregon at. 

470. " (Ger.)P. F. Nau, 1601  Pulton. 
728   FHAWKFOBT—Frank Himthm«n   Ut A aVtntl, 

iBDIABAPOLis—HeereUry of District Council 
O. H. Barnca. Boom 14, Hniith Block 

80. <Oar.)B.Htahlhut,229N Pine at. 
381. H. B. Travis, 372 Brookslde ave. 
•44. J. af. PrulU. 176 E. Pearl at. 

215.   I.AKATITTH     H. O. OolO, 887Holltll  St 
78:1 '        i«er I Jacob Kberlo. 133 l'nl..n si. 
741. I.QOANaPoHT -II. lllllhoiiHe, 1331 Murkcl -t 
:««. MAKioa    i. M. Millions (KM K. Sheriimn at, 

19, S«w ALHANV-A   T. Smith, lHOW.Htnai 
76     RlOBMOVD- K.H   Klce. 80S H. '.lib street 
fii-.i. H 1IKNI>   <i T.Powderly, 1307H. Franklin st. 
48   TKIIBK HACTB -S  Hutlen. 312H. 14tb si 

058    ViNiKNNBa-A. C l'oiinliiirtiM,.8l8 N Btha', 

IOWA 
534.  BOBLUMfO* -Wm. Ruff. 1115 Bllsabelh St. 
554.  DAVBNPOBT—W. <". Meyers, 924 Harrison st 
68.   Dm MOI-KU—A. T. Hwayue. 753 Oak st. 

678. Urji.eo.nK—M. K. Hogan, 8997that. 

KANSAS 
107. KXNSASCITV \V. M. Alherlson.851 (iurlielii 
199. I.AAVBNWOBTH — J. Si'liHiiller. Monte/1111111 HV 
168.   I'oiKKA - A. M. < iMUiiy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OoYlsaTON—C. tilKttlng. 1803 Kavanauglist 
785. "      (Oer.t.linj. Kanipaiin, 216 W. 12th at 
lOii. HlVDKBSOH—J   It. (ionnelly. 
442. HOPKINSVILLB — W. O. Hall. 
838. I.KXINUTON-.I. K. Htriokler, 101  K   Short at. 
103. LiOUlSVILLB— H. S. HnBin.in   618 24th St. 
214. "       (Oer.) J. Schneider, lft'ta Iirent m. 
698, NHWPOBT-M. HcCann, Gen. Delivery. 
701. WIBCHBSTBB—J. W. I'rone. Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
Naw OBIJCASS-Sccretary of Dint. Council. 

F. «. Wetter, 2220 Josephine HI. 
76. I). <\ Keeler. 3818 Constance st 

219. II. Rellly, 838.Toaephlne at 
701.  P  Dulirkop. 4-VW Annunciation at. 
7,'j   M Joaquln, 1304 St. Roche ave, 
45. SuBBVaPOBT—Peter tiaraoii. Box 339 

MAINE 
407. LiwiSTOW—A M.Fiagg 94 Spring st. Auburn 
344. PoBTI^NU— N.   C   Milloiinid,    Box   89,   M, 

Portland. 
388.  BOCKLARU--A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTIMOBB— W.II.Keenan.ll37B. Fayetlest. 
44.        "    (Oar.) H. B. Schroeder, 606 N. Wolf si. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
His»«   District    < lonod I — Secretary   W    C. 

Deagle,617 Hyde Park ave.. Hide Park. 
33. BOSTON —H.    P.   Mlevlna,  1570 Trcinoiit   at. 

Koxhury. 
56.       -       (Jiwlsh.) N. Drooker, 1H Morton at. 

138. CAMBBIDOB— D. Maloucy. 896 Huron ave. 
390. FITCHDUBO—V. Weatherbee. 9i. Green si 
82. HAVBBHILL— R. A. ('lark. 20 Dudley st. 

424. HINUHAM -Colin Campbell, Box lib. 
400. HI ireoN—<leo. B. Bryant. Box 125. 
196. HTDB PABK—B. Daly. 41 Gartield  st, 
111. LAWBBBfB— Aler  Grahiim,4H Walnut at 
370.  I.BNOZ-Juo. P. Klrby  Box Hi 
108. I.Tim—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
221. MABBLBHBAI>--<>. II. Siniih   Box 907. 
154. MABI.BOBO— John B. Nutt. 99 Main st. 
192. NATHJE—S. P. Annls. 18 Oakland at. 
409. Nxw BKIiroSD-C. U Francis. 14 Spruce st. 
275. NBWTON—C. Conneia. 82 Went at. 
124. NBWTOB (!BNTBB—Fred. Bolsner. Box 739. 
191. NOBTH AUAMS—JOS Dary. 57 Cody at 
308. NOBTH KABTOB—August Ledln, |<ox   185. 
414. PlT-rariKLU -John Htokea.35 Willla at. 
67.  ItOXBUBT    Jna. McGieKor.5 Juniper st. 
it. SAI.KM-.I. K. Brown, 45 Forrester at. 
96. HPBIHOKIBI.n—(French) P. Provost, Box   P, 

Mittineagiie. 
222. WBHTKIBI.D—P. J. Hull. 105 Franklin street. 
9).   WOWMMTBH—<'. D. Flske. 730 Mali' at 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBOIT-T. S. Jordan  427 Beaufalt ave. 
26   JACKSON—H. Bchan, 208 Deyo at 

213.  I. ANSI BO - D. Oory, 408 Snginaw at. 
ftu2. l.l-l)INi»TON—A. Banna. 
100   MtaKhnos-11. J. Webb, 14 W   Isalieila at 

HAUIMAW— Sec. of 1). C.—O. B. Gralgan, 1420 
i ii-riiiiinlrt ave. 

53.  P. Frlsch, 1502 S. Warren a*e. P.  S 
248   .\fllll L. Malar. 181 Barnard at.. W   s. 
384. J. Spludler, 1828 Muckii aw at , W. S. 

MINNESOTA 
361.  OOLDiii-J. I,. Heaslev. 415 6th ave   W. 

7. MlNNKAPOI.Ia    N  A. Peterson,'.i00 161 Ii ave. 
Ho. 

87. HT. PAUL-Aug. J. UelSgftr, 433 Bon lost. 

MISSOURI 
75. KANSAS Crrr—.IK.Chiiilin, 1921 Highland HV. 

160.       " J. H. Gerard. 3733 Ferry ave 
85. ST. JOMKI'H—W. /Iiiiineriuiiii. 1219 N   18th al 

.T. lx>ria-S«*reu»ryof IMstrlctOn'iieil, 
P.. 11  Seibert,8943Blaira\e. 

6. (Oer.l Geo. Berron, 8888 Nebraska ave. 
12   (Ger.)H   P Schmidt, 38)1 N. 30th at 
47. iOer.)   Henry   Thlele.   I^ughlairough   and 

Oravola ave. 
113. James Shl'in 4347 Hunt ave. 
240. (Ger ) W. Waniholl, 1808 Hogan M 
367. T. Moyser, Clayton, st  Louts Co. 
270. John Duncan, iAOHCIiiraev 
578. (Stair Bldrs.) J   ttcnr,, Mr; N   38d al 
601. (Millwrights) Aug  Krnat, 8727 Texas ave. 
699. W. W  Houser. 4156a K.nnerlv ave 
734. (Oer, Mill) P. A. Ijtiu. 2207 Gravols me. 

MONTANA 
88. ABAUONPA -<'   W. Start, Box M6. 

366. BBLT    <• I.. Flak 
112. BiTTBCrrT-.l. p. Moml 1,1 1,, Box 888, 
386.   Ouir Kilj-.    <>   M   l.siiil.ert   Box 923. 
34. HAMILTON    II   ('  Harmon. 

3.30    RAMSPBIX- W. J   Wonlt 
38. MisaOLLA-Henry Pick 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA-A. M. Seymour  1010 Davenport at. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MAB<JHBSTBR-H. Thomes,65Douglsss-i. 

NEW JER8EY 
750. ASBCBT   PABK —Wm. H. Carr. Box 897 

66. ATLANTIC-CITV-M Orimth,2l2N,NO.Caro- 
lina ave. 

486. BATOBNB—Stephen Hussey, 121 W  34lh St. 
131. BB:UMBTON--'. H. Beeves. 146 Favetu, st 
30. OAMDBN—B. F. Duiiphey, 1028 H. 6th st. 

167. KutASBTH    H.   Zimmerman,  847   P»y sr 
Bo. Bll/.abeth. 

»>87. ELIZA BBTH—(Ger.) John Kuhn. II Spencer at 
647. EBOLKWOOB—S. L. Weetervelt, 57 John at 
891. HOKOKKN-P. StelBlelter, 109 (4arden st 
S2I" ,, (Oer.) H, Slevers, 400 Monroe st. 
30ft. HACJKBNSAOK-T. Heath, 360 State st. 

67. luviMiTON    Dewitl Snillli, Hilton, N   J. 
77. JBBHBY CITT -(Ger. Framers)   H.Oeaeklng, 

2t!l Orllll live 
48'^.       •• "       P. Rteveiiaon, 464 Grove st, 
881   (J. " HBIHIUSI John Hanilorf, North st   ami 

Boiilevard. 
151. IXINH   BBANCH—W.   (i    Plnaon,   Hm   237, 
332. MlLBt-BN    J. H. White. Short Hills 
308, MILLVILI3— Jaa   McNcal. 633 West Main st, 
429. MoNTct.AiB- B.K.Moody,197 BlooinlleUlave 
638. MouBlaioWN—C   V. Deals.  I««   i»>ii 16! 

NKWABK -Secrelary of Dlatilcl Council, 
<♦. B. Ward, 83 High st. 

119. H. G. Lome, 801 flilton ave. 
12U. 
30fi. A. I.. Beegle. 71 N. 2.1 «t. 
723. (Oer.) <J   Aren.lt. 604 Sprtiigllcld ave. 
:U9   OKANUK -S. Jenkln, 59 William at. 
17;*. PATBBHON   J. Raker, 158 K. Main st 
838 •• .1 M.Oemelnherdt, 316 Pacific st. 
490. PASBAIC -Daniel Keane. 60 Ann st. 
68    I'KllTII   AMIHIY-.I. Peeny,  H»i Division St. 

899   Pi41Ll.n*Bl.'B*.--W'. S. Gariison 
156,   KLAI-.-HKLI) -Wm. H. Lunger. I I Wwlervelt 
480. SIMMIT -Kdward Martin, Hex 618. 

11    PBBMTOW—L.T. Re.d. 151 P.. BOM -t 
«I3. 1'NJON   HILL —(Ger.) .1.   Worlschek,   1108 

Willow :ive..  HolaOken. 

NEW YORK 
274.  ALBANT-Thoa  McNeil. 27 3.1 at., B  Albany. 
659. " (Oer.l Win. Flalikllo 450 Klk at 

8. AMHTBBnAM —Herbert < 'ark. Perkins ai. 
4^3. ACBLBN -K. B Koon, 116 Franklin st, 

BBOOKI.TN--Secretary  of   Dlstrlcl   OnnnHI 
T. II- I.lneburgh. auu(lHtca ave. 

108.  M. A   Maher   '•! Irving PI. 
I 17,  M. K. Nliliola. 104 Somcrs at 
175. M   K   Webb. 1180 Jeflersoii ave. 
247. Chaa. Monroe  61 St. Mark a  ave. 
258. M. Spence. 36 Van Buren at. 
291. (tier 1 C. Thlemaen, 21819th st.,B. Brooklyn. 
:>al    l^'wls HiiiiHon, 190 <\irneiia at. 
161.  F  Coghlan. 932 Pacific -t. 
471. Fred. Brandt. 465 5th ave. 
V>7   (Mtllwi'ts) P. G. Hale. 355 8th at.. .It r-ey (It v. 
639. Jan. Black. 269 5.<d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council. 
W. H. Wreggltt, 56Tiinity at 

9. W. H   Wreggltt. 66 Trinity st. 
355. (Oer.IB. I.ucuac!. 118 Hose -t. 
371. W C  Fostor. 381 Fargo are. 
440. Donald Glass. 939 Virginia at. 
8"2. K. M. Kathbun. 271 Kaatat. 
99. GOROKS—A. Van Amain. 23 Geoig,. at. 

640. Ooi LK<.B POINT.—O. A. llckel, 6th ave. ami 
11th at 

315.  KLMIBA—K M. Snyder, 761 K. Market. 
323. FisHKiLL-OB-HuistON— W.W. Bowe, Box 215. 
714. FLUSHINU—F.S. Field, 154 New Ixicuat st. 
500. 44LBN <»T«. L. I.. John Martin. 
229. OLBNS FALLS— B. S. Waters, 13 Gage ave. 
73. GLOVKKaviLl.K-.l. A. P.llithorp. 

149. lBTINOTON—Alex   II. Smith. Box  Ml. 
603. ITHACA—B. A. Whiting. 8 Auburn at 
251. KiNOWTON— J. DeyoChipp, 150 I'l'nton ave 
591. I.in LB FALLS— T. B. Mangan, 529 Garden -1 
493. Mt VNBNON—J. Beardsley. Wakelii Id P.O.. 

N. Y. CHy 
301. NBWBCIM»H—D. Carruthers Jr ,85W||||«n, -t 
42. NBW Bof'HKLLB—T  Qulnlail  45 Drake av. 

507. Hrwrnwu.l. I - John  Hllier. Corona P.O. 
NKW YOBK—Secretary of   I.HUM   Councl. 

J. O. Doyle. 232 F. 26th at. 
51. B. A. Rodd. 1346 Cliisholm st. 
88. Jas. J. Kane, 331 E. 83d at 
64. J. 17. L»unsbury. Hudson Hldg.. 901 W. 87th 

2I«). (Jewish) John Goldfarb   118 K  120th s>. 
3U9. (Oer. Cab. Makers) SI111011 Kuehl,2'. I l-t ave 
840. A   Watt. Jr.. 105 W. 105th at. 
376. (Oer) Frank Spreter. care Mr. Krauae, 138-140 

B. 57th St. 
382. H. Seymour. 13'0 3d ave 
457. (Scan.) C. Kranig. 329 B 89,h st, 
464. (tier.) A   Stmnpf. 516 B. 154th st. 
468. J  O. Doyle. 332 K. 26th st. 
473. Wm. Trotter. 918 9th ave. 
476. Slg. Schncller, 208 B 85th at. 
478. !■:. C. Schoonmaker. 2148 A rthur ave. 
497. -Oer.) H. Baumann. 38 lstav. 
608. T. W. Mutton. 173St. Nleholssate. 
513. (Oer.) It Kuehnel, 213 K. ith at care Jacobl. 
7'r7. (Fr. Canadian) I.. Bellmare, 228 E. 75th at 
715. Jas. Harris. 47 E. 134th at. 
786. (Ger Millwrights ami Millers) llenrv Muak 

3.39 17th St.. So. Brooklyn. 
676. NIAOABA FALLa-EBCornell. 446 EIIIIWOIHI. 
474. NTACK— Boot. F. Wool. Box 4« 
101. ONBONTA—C. W. Bumslde. 9 Walling ave 
203. PocOHKKKPaiE -Chan. Zell. 7t Taylor ave. 
72.  BoCBKaTKB-H. M. Fletcher, 31 Hartleti si. 

179. (Oer.) Frauk Schwind 4 May Pia<* 
116. SCHBNBCTADT—Henry Bain, .326Cralg st. 

HTATKN ISLAND—Becrtitary of DlsL Cour.c I 
C. T Shay, 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 

606. POBT BICUMOND— J. Keenan. 238 Jersey st 
New Brighton. 

5«7. HTAPLKTON-P. J, Kle<.. BOX 546 
15. HTBA>;L>K- (Ger.l P  J. Ferry, 1103 Park st. 
78. TBOY -Boht   lAiirl.-  Itos 66. 

126   CTIOA—O. W. Grlffltlm. 340 Dudley ave 
580. WATKBTOWN—F, A. Tooke. 8X Curtis st. 

WBST CIIBHTKH <k>UNTV— Secretary of   Die 
trlct    Council     Oeo,    BulliK'k.    125     N. 
Kith ave    Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

593. WILLIAMS   UUIHHK -John   Rdgley.   61I1 st, 
bet Park ami 2d ave. 

273. Y>SBBBS- ('has. Gordon. 142 Ashburlon ave 
"26 H, W. Malllnaon. 216 BI111 street 

NORTH CAROLINA 
384,  AsHKVll.I.K    J.   Worrel  80 Blanton st, 
41, liAI.KKiH—(Col.) Geo. Harris, il.'l D.i- Is si. 

515. J.L Cross. S. Fayettevllle st 

OHIO 
84. AaaoN-J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton HI. 
17. BsLLAitfh -G«o. W. Curtis. Box 20. 

170. BBIIMBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
501. BCOTBOB— J. A. Fink 
113   CANTON—Keller Huff. 91 Charles st. 
386   OHiLLicxrriiBV-Geo    Hchwartx.  400 S.   Mul- 

berry st. 
CINCINNATI--Secretary of District Council, 

D  P. Bowland.23lKISymmesst., Walnui 
Hills. 

2. B. OverlMcke   1928 Fairfax ave , Sta. D. 
309. (Ger.) August Weiss. 1057 Freeman ave. 
827. (Mill ) II   Brink worth. 404 Woodward st. 
481. (Stairs) H. Cordes, 22 W. 13th at. 
628. A. Herger. 4229 Fergus st., Station A. 
664. A. J. Haloes  6-6 Delta ave. Station C 
667. D. J. Jones, 2228 Kcolon st„ Sta. D. 
676. Harry Fuchs, 70 Robs st, Clifton Heights 
681. Wm. Kelnke, 1680 Suite ave. 
683. J. J. Hch wars, 674 State ave. 
692. J. P. I.IK key, 2427 Bloom st, 

OLMTBLANO—Secretary 01 District <k>u  ell, 
Vincent Hlavl"   188 Superior/ St., knniii 1 

II. J. M. Bowers, 33 Hull.urtst, 
39. (Boliem.) V. Plecliaty, 4t Jewett st. 

393. (Oer.)Theo Welbrlcb. )« Parker avs 
449. 'Oer.l H. Al/.uho. 31 Cloud st. 
211. < 01.1.KOK HILL   M. Simons. 

81. 
826 
104 
i 16 

338 

188 
637 
836 
267 
7i'3 
369 
356 

14 
7:t« 
706 

650 
(17 
281 
18<, 
843 

36, 
188, 
171. 
7K 

CJI.UMBUS-  A- C. Welch. 762 W   Broad HI 
II. A. Oi ddard. 289 N. I7ih -I 

DATTON - W.   ('.   Hmllh.   930 Kichanl   al 
(tier.) Joa. Wlrth. 311 Clover st. 

B. i.ivKiiPooi.    R.  B. Stovenaon, 154   Pleas 
aut st. 

FINOLAT—W. Alspach. 828 Adams st. 
HAMILTON—W  ('. Mtieeb, 1141 Heaton st. 
IBONTOR.—W, I. shore. 212S 0th st. 
LIMA -J. Vanswerlngen. 7I2S. Main st. 
l.oiKi.AM.    Chaa. E. llertel. Kox 182 
MADiaoNvn.i.K     K   I.. Beldon. Box 281. 
MABIKTTA -J. W. Forester. 8(10 4th at. 
MAIITIN a PKBIIY    I.. I  Shlpman. 
NKI^ONVII.I.S    It  .1. Cotton. 
Nouwoouv -A.E Ikwt, Ivanlioc nve , 

Norwootl  f*1nc1nnatl. Ohio. 
I'llMHKOT     B.  D    Will. 
POBTSMOITII  -l.awreiiie Wise, 818 B,   I.   •! 
HPBINIIFIBI.I>— F. M. Poole. 42 Holer st. 
STKt'BBNVII.I.B- -'). J. Tompli I iis'.iilSberin.il 
TIFFIN-W   II   Hoehler  203 W. Perry at. 
Tot.KlM>- J. W. Mitchell. 625 I Ith at. 

(Ger.) A. I.leladil, 761 Spring at. 
VOI-NUHTOWN- G.T. Bert, 217 Scott at. 
y.Anaavii.i.B    Pel.    Kappe>,   Central   ave 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
620. ASTOKIA — A   (I  Sandatroin. Cor  Tenili 

Harrlaon ave, 
61«    I'KNIM.BTON-   1 has. Cole. 
50. roBTLANii   David Henderson, Mm 618. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
A LI IOHB11 Y Cll \ 
... 1.. nionn..>, ;o Wilson are. 
Oer.) Robert Oramberg, 21 Iten st. 
M.TOONA    II   I.. Smith, i006 4th avenue. 
ilAN.MiH.     loin, A I lien. Itox 150. 
BBAVKU   PALLS   A.    Hurry,   Box 611,   Neu 

Brighton. 
BKTHI.BIIKM -S. H. Keiin.HO Cnloii at., V5 

Bethlehem, 
HUAOFOBn—O. Oummlnga. 1   Chestnut   si 
CHBHTBB   Et*r S. Itlgl.y, 840 B. Plfih st 
F.AHTON—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler at 
PBANKI.IN-M. D Cllne. 
(IBBMANTOWN- J. K. Martin 72 W. Duval. 
OLFEHSBI-RU    I   H. Bowe 236 Concord si 
HAUBISBCBO— W   H. Kohmr. 222 Peffer si 
HOMBHTBAD— B. P.. McClllskcv. Box 627 
.IBASNBTTB—J. B. Giecriawali. 
BANK- S. G. Coon. 
LANCAHTKB-B. I.. Nichols. 40K s   I.lme "t 
M- ICKKSIOUT—s. G.Gilbert.Church alley. 
r>B»   KKMUNOTON—V. W. Shaffer, Box 168 
PHILAKKLPHIA - 
W  C. Hall, 1133S. Nineteenth at. 
(Kensington: (' I. Spungler, 2161 Sergeant st 
liter.) Jos Oven. 420 Balubrlilgest. 
(Mill) J. Din-ringer. Jr., 2THI Sergeant at. 
CmaBCBOH- Secretary ol Dlsirirt I ouncil 

A. M. Bwartx, 28 Columbia Way, Alleg. 
H. (». Schomaker. 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
iO«'l Adolnh Bats. 131 13th al    H. M 
(E. Eii<l)C.K.WInslow,.(»l| arlim-r ave.,E E 
P. B. Boblnson. Juliet St.   14th  Ward. 
(Oer.) I.udwlg Banker 25 Welach Way, H  s 
RBADINU—T. KlMinrer   111 1 Greenwich st 
StBAHTON—Geo.  Steei,back   908  Oxford st 
H.  St'BANTON-(Oer.) A. Hul.er, 521 5th ave. ' 
SHAMOKIN-H. *. I.. Sniink.610 K Cameron 
SHABON—A, o  Taylor, 28 Orauml ave. 
TATLOB-   (dorse  iV|ckB, IV,X  46 
1'NioNTowN   H  G   Case, 161 Grant at. 
WKISSPOBT— R. P Andrews. 
WILKBM-BABBB— M   Mallov. i.89 N. Wash at 
WiLLlAMsiOBT    I.. F. Irwln.614 Hi-pburi   -I 
YORK    Ed. Mlckley, 19 N   Per,     st 

RHODE ISLAND 
CKVIUAL  FALLB   B. Ilebert, 88 Sylvan al 
MBWeoMT- r-   B. Dawiev. 399Thameast 
O1.NKTMII.K    D.  J     Hurley,   113   Hemlritk 

al.   Provjileiiri'. 
PAWTCCBBT- J   B   Paqiiet, Box 183. Valley 

Palls. ' 
VHOVH.KSI-r-Joho Cahlll.SM Pineal 
WooFSca-KEl     D. I .111 ..11 r. ux, :'4I So, lal -I 

311. 
337. 
487 
551. 
246. 

406. 

650 
207." 
888. 
401. 
12-J. 
462 
•at', 
2MB 
3>3. 
699 
20,. 
11" 
888 

8 
227. 
238. 
.359 

142. 
I«4. 
166. 
230. 
4<rj. 
336. 
688. 
484. 

:J7. 
268. 

ViJ 
13. 

103. 
366. 
191. 

540. 
'76. 
BBS. 

342 

''I 
117 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
CHABIK.-I.IB—<0ol.)   B. A.  Waah!ii;ioii   U 

Mount st. 
OOLUMBIA-(OOI.)0. A. Thompaon. 1623 P.a-l 

Tailor at 

52. 

69. 

601. GBBBNVII.LB-K'OI.JT.T. Moore, 

TENNESSEE 
-•2Y KNOZVILLB-J. Browning. 1406 W. •>( 1, ave 
i.H   MBMPHia    (,1ias   Welner, 47 Exchange pxl 
7i«;   NASHVILI a    J   F  Duiinebacke   I4<A N. »ajl- 

lege st. 
TEXAS 

<». ACSTIN- H. Boessler. 1912 Brackenridse st 
198. DALLAS- M   S   Dslton, Box 299. 
371. IMnnaoH—O. H. Miller, Box 806, 
2TT. FT. WOBTH—A   K'.iis,.  700 K  A mill- st 
5^6.   OAI.VICHTON-   W. I   ,.,, ..   JI ji A ,,.   n 
• D. _        '" (tier.I.I   Scholre. 2615 Ave  l> 
114. HODSTON C. If   backus, 1311 Congress „\ c 
88, OK.SOK -M. Wiekershlmer. 
81. PAI.KSTIM    .1. P   yVelMi 

400. SAN AMOMO    (Gor.)  T.  Jauornlg.   illl. K. 
Clomejan e 

717. A   4*. Wtotael. 1,35 (k.ntre si 
116. sun 11,11.1.K- II. S. Siniili. 
3 9. TKBRFI 1. -(oslfrey Kaiser. Box 61 
m   WAL.    l(  O. Uinggudi. II Walnut si. 

VERMONT 
818. BUBLlNuroN-Jas Chi Ids. 83 North si 

VIRGINIA 
132. BlCHMONO- O. 1". Parrot, I22I   W. Ilioa.l si 

WASHINGTON 
88. SPOKANK    W, S. Boariliiian 

WEST VIRGINIA 
511. OHAMXKMfOB—J. I.. Jones. Box 699. 
236. OLABKSBOBG- J. W. Walkins. BOB 3472. 
'■19. KLEINS    D   B  Martin. Box 309. 
tl*. FAIBMOBT— W. B. Hlckinan. Box 605. 

3. WHBBLINU -A. I,. Bauer. 1619 Jacob at. 
Sec. District Council Wheeling, etc. 

WISCON8IN 
588. GBKBN BAT—W. Wagner 588 N.Madison si 
888   LA CBOSBB- Geo. Otto, 1382 Adams st. 
130. MADISON—II. Ssldmore, 808 W. Dayton st 
79. MAKINKTTB—O. J. Miller. 

MlLWAOKHB—Secretarv of Dlstrlcl Coui • II. 
Chaa   Heuer, 601 25th st. 

30   (Oer.l Wm   HublKs. 740 18th at 
71. (Millwrights) T. Brllnger, 430 Ninth at. 

228. i<4er.l It. Meyers. 620 17th ave 
622. (Oer.) Jullua Badtke. 341 16th St. . 
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■lack mill Hip Ifaflcrs. 

IIV    AKTIII'K   T     IIROWN. 

«ui-r 

EVINCE the lannary inRiie of the 
CAKI-KNTKR, in which ap- 
peared an article on hip-roof 
framing, I have been in re- 
ceipt of communications ami 
have been personally con- 

Biilted in regard to obtaining the mitre of 
lacks, how to overcome the necessity of 
hacking the hip, and the method of cut- 
ting fie notch at the foot when the rafter 
projects over the plate 

The mitre ol the jock may be obtained 
by taking 12 on the tongue of e<|iiare, 
and the diagonal of 12 and the rise per 
foot on the blade, and marking acrops the 
top of the jack along the blade, aa 12 
and 17, if the roof is half pitch ; but an 
ea«ier and quicker way in shown in the 
fallowing 'Illustration. 

»■ 

Fie. I. • 

.Make B, the same length a« A B, the 
width of the rafter, and square with the 
plumb cat. 

If the rafter is 2 inches thick then 15 C, 
will be 2 inches in length, and if the 
rafter were cat oil at H G, the top left 
would he just -   inches  square, ami   by 

f 

PIG. 2. 

connecting A (', would give a mitre cut, 
and so by connecting the continuation 
of 0, which is I), with A, will give the 
angle on the jack. 

The length of the jacks will vary to 
every foot distant as the diagonal of 12 

Now, in order to explain how the 
notch is obtained, let ns lirnt strike a 
common rafter of a building 20 feet in 
width. 

If the pitch is 10 incites to the foot, run 
nil 10 and 12 on the square just 10 times, 
the bevel on the 10-inch side will be the 
top cat, and that of the 12 will be tin 

I bottom, as illustrated in Fig. 2. 
The extreme length is from A to B, 

and if the rafter is not required to pro- 
ject over the plate, the line A I), shows 
the proper cut, but if a notch is required 
square down from A D, as A C, and make 
the notch any required size, aa shown by 
dotted lines. 

Now, a word in regard to overcoming 
the hacking of the hip, which method is 
almost universally used in this loca'ity, 
for the old method ol backing a hip is a 
waste of time. 

By cutting the notch deeper, and thus 
let'ing the hip drop BO that the edge will 
be at the Bame height where the centre 
would otherwise be, the necessity of back 
ing is thus obviated. 

I>et Fig. I{ represent a hip, the length 
of which was obtained by running the 
height per foot and 17 on the square hall 
an many tiiueB as the width of the build- 
ing iu feet; or it can be obtained by 
measuring the diagonal of 17 and the 
rise, and multiplying by half the width 
of building in feet. 

The illustration represents half pitch. 
Now in order to drop the hip and pvoid 

backing, make A C, equal to half the 
width of the hip and square with the 
plumb cut, and then plumb down to D, 
on the line E F, which represents the 
depth of the notch, then eqiarefrom this 
intersection to the plumb mark and cut 
the notch, as indicated as J 1) 11. 

The line A B, touches the corner of the 
plate (I) and C D, Bhows the plumb cut 
from the edge of tiie plate, and this 
makes the notch from the edge of the 
plate the same as the jack or common 
rafter, all of which are cut to the line 
E I'; or, in other words, in all the raf.ers 
the line K F, which of course is always 
the same distance from the top edge, 
mutt intersect with the outside of the 
plate. 

The rafter can either be cut Eq tare 
across along the line J B, or along the 
dotted line up to D, and then made to 
fit against the corner by catting back to 
J B, but unless the rafter remains in 
sight, as in the absence of a covering, the 
much quicker way is to cut along the 
line J B. 

Salim, Mann. 

KKI. :i. 

aic I the rise per foot. If halt pitch, and 
the jacks are one foot apart, the differ- 
ence is the diagonal of 12 and 12, which 
Is 17, if two leet apart the diflerence will 
he 34 inches. 

WIIKN the label of the I. T. U. appears 
on a newspaper, book or periodical it is a 
guarantee that union men have produced 
said work and have received fair wages. 
Look for the label. 

THE   CAKI'KNTKR AND  BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square mill Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will he given for the detection of 
MM error in tahh■-. 

The Knfter Tnl.le. giving; the length* of com- 
mon riilli i •. and each corresponding  hip, valley 
and jack rafter of dlll'crent   wl.lllm and   piteheH 
of IniihllngH. 

Also IIOW lo apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of eonnnon rafters, hip, valley 
anil jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and tower*  etc , etc. 

Hv BO. K. BF.DAN. a Carpenter, 
New Albany, Ind. 

RAKTKHM   FOB A  16 KT.   Ill ll.l'INO OK   H FT.   RUN 

e 
a 
i 1| £ 5fM 

z ! 
§ 11 55* 

I 
o 

8 1 
-    *      • 

| 1 a 
u It 

R 

S . 

s s 
Ft Iu Ft. 

1 
In. 

-i% 
In. Ft.        In. Ft.   In. 

9 6 10 12     !! 11-lfi 2   6* 
6   2 10 I 3-lfi 12   10   5-H 2   6 1-4 
0   4 10 2 7-IB 12    II    7-12 2   S 15-8 

The above represent! a part of the rafter table, 
which  contains 52 table pages, and  given   over 
6,2011 lengths  for different widths and   pitches, 
with foot notes on table  pages  which tells how 
to  obtain   bevels  for name.      Hlze   4J4i6J<£,   110 
pages, bound In cloth   with gill side title. 

Price, SI.OO. 
Address, RI). K HKDAX, Publisher. 

292 Sycamore street. New Albany, Ind 

fiend for < Irtu'ais and a pa-1 of Rafter Table. 

$50 A WEEK AGENTS 
bOCHl "i*  traveling, 

ladles or sentti Mlliug 
National I'ateiu DlnhWaatier. 
boH in.*-"'. Hiuiplf, durable, low pi ICP. 

'II and hoiifntly made, washes sod 
dries iilshsfl In two in inn ten, no n.u —, 
Blup, icalded lingers or hrokeii iliohrs, 

a child run nperat*?. every one warranted( one in a 
locality means a «;ii" tu nil the neighbors, H<*UH on 
merit, every family buy*, pei manent situation, wmu 
for tgency.  WnrM Mfe. »'.. . 11»:::;. i'oliinitniH, Ohio. 

 Sr 

Joliiistone's Brad Jwi Handle 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONE, 
78 East 104th Street, 

NEW YORK.  

Br. C <& J. of America Society Good*. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANUFACTURER OP 

•\ 

Tbe Laoglais Angle Indicator. 
This Indicator will give you the right cut for 

any Angle, by placing the two ban.lies against 
your work, and the hla-le will iudli-atethu inter- 
section line Then press down on the two 
levers, which clasp It, then use it as an ordinary 
bevel to mark your lines on your lumber. He 
»ure lo hold the two handles firmly to the work 
before letting ihe levers. 

_    , KKTAII. I'll UK 
Prlee, a in.b, tt.M 

■I- ... |.in) 
"       *      " ... |.7ft 

MAHCKACTIKKII   BV 

BRItKKI.KV, 
<'AMMIIIMA, 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 200* Society Flairs end Banners Maauflee 

tared.   Over «MX O Societies furnished 
with Badges or Begalla, 

Mo. 84 Court St., Cincinnati 

ROBERTS'- 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July 19, ISM. 

J. T. LANGLAIS, 

REDUCED PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
Fur gaining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

ID window pulleyn. culling out pocket pieces, flttlng 
In flush boluiou doors, etc., fitting In striking and 
mortise lock-plates, dadoing from l» In,to any width, 
either straight or on a curve. Ageuts wanted. Car- 

inters preferred. Maniple sent, postpaid to any ad- 
upon receipt of price. Hena for circulars. 

HOB1CRT ROBBHTI. 

i.'   Amiur   II,  SI'IHIIIIIII,   I'n. 

pentei 
«reesi 

OUR IMPROVED No. 7 SCROLL SAW, only $15.00. 
SAWS  PINE, ONE FOOT PER MINUTE. 

BARN ES 
Foot and hand-Power 
Machinery 

FOR 

Carpenters 
and Builders 

The only complete line ol 
HUCII machine* made. 

Nii oi,K, Practical, Durable 
Send lor CutaliiKiie. 

W. F. & JOHN BARNE8 CO., 
699 Ruby St.,   -   Rockford, III. 

AMKKM AN   Kl:|.|  IIATII1X   I.AIIKI,. 

This Label la ime<2 on all 
goods niaiIu by Union men 
connciied with Unions 
affiliated with tlio Ameri- 
can Kvilcration of Ijilxir, 
where siuli unions have 
10 (lisllni live trails label 

of their own. Tills label 
Is printed on white paper. 

, /3*fcVV 

253 

PATENTS 
ProSptly* seoured. Trade-MsrksrCoeyrlghte 
and Label, registered. Twenty-five yours eg- 
perlenee. We report whether patent can lie 
secured or not, tree of charge. Our fee not due 
unlll patent l.allowed. Mp«f Book Free. 
Ki mJ y',\'r^Vt,* *\. QQ-, Attorneys at Law. 
OwOf. b. fat. Ufflce.   lrVA»rllNOTOH. 0.6. 

a ,y,«r*, m**k m 
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The Best iS the Cheapest Wood Working M^ry. 

No. 2 Relf-Feeding. IC>|'|>)I>K HAW, with Gsared 
Kti'illiiK l>i~k. Parallel Raisi UK Table, 

Adjustable Hl'lf-l.ickillg ,l«i ki-l 
Uan^e, etc 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

as In everything else. 
Those wanting tli<- Bent and 111* Largi-sl 

I.lilt' to select from « III do well l» 
write to II". 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
514-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

No 'J 'Inner, Matcher and Moldcr. Planes SI' 
wide 6" Illicit, Matches It" 

wide. 

OF FVF.RY OEHIRIITION. 

StittstaiitiHlly neslKiied. 
Accurately Constructed. 

F.xqulsitelv Finished. 

Large Illustrated Calalogue Free. 

THE EG AN   CD., 
406-426 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

You cm IM It at tn, 
HARDWARE STORL, 
for wo will send It to 
any dealer you request 
fir we will Mtnd It to 
any address on rcc-eli>l 
of II.    <'lrculars free 
TAINTOR Mfg. CO. 

86 Chambers St., N.Y 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
IHBAP, PBAOTIUAIJ AND D8BFUL. 

BSLL'S CABPBHTBY MADE BABY ts o* 
Tats BniLDBK'a GOIDB AND KSTIMATOB'S 

PBICB BOOK.   Hodgson     100 
THB STBBL SQUARE, AND HOW TO OSK IT .    I  OS 
PRACTICAL CAKPKNTBY.   Hodgson       . . ,   lot 
BTAIB-BUILDINO MADE KASV.    Hodgson  .   1 00 
HAND RAILING MADK KASV 1 os 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITRCTCRAL AND   MB- 

CHANICAI.   DRAWINO-BOOK.     A   Self-In - 
structor, with joo Illustrations 100 

THI CARI'KNTKR'H   AND BUILDER'S COM- 
rLin COMPANION  s 50 

Address       P. J. McOUIRB. 
Bos HA, FbllsdclphU. Pa. 

WANTED—AN IDE*. 
Who can think of some pimple thing 

to patent? Protect'your ideas ; they may 
brirg you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO, 

Patent Attorneys-, Washington, D. C, 
Tor their $1 800 prize offer and list or 
inventions wanted. 

#■* i K 

SOMETHING NEW IN  FRAMING. 

Or\ 
OTHEF^ 

If^EGuLAF^ SURFACE. 

INDORSED BY THE UNION. 
Thin ingenious device is composed of y/z inch lengths of tempered spring 

steel, running fifty to the inch, which move freely in a hrass slot frame having 
thumb screw to hold the form .fter impression is taken. 

The machine is simple and cannot get out of order. 
Made In two sizes 4 Inch 91.50 6 Inc-li 99.00. 

If not obtainable from your local dealers write us enclosing price, and will 
send, post paid- 

THE FORMER MANUFACTURING CO., 
M. C. WYMAN, MtiR. 

j. J, Riley Inventor 

(Member of Union 340 N. Y.) 

Office 1374 Broadway, N. Y. Oity. 

It is in the form of a Chart, 18x28 inches 
in size, substantially mounted, on which the 
pitches are illustrated in connection with a 
diagram of the full-sized carpenters' square. 

The  lengths of braces, common and jack 
rafters,   hip8   and   valleys, are   given   in   plain 
figures to the 1-32 part of an inch with all their 
bevels.    Also that of their runs, rises, degree of 
pitch and contents in board measure. 

Much   other information,   such   as   hopper 
cuts,   framing  uneven   pitches,   polygon  roofs, 
curved roofs, etc. 

Sent postpaid upon receipt of PRICE   -    S2.00 

THE CARPENTER, ADDRESS Bos   "XI. 
PIIII.AIlKI.PIIIA.  PA. 

TRADE MARK. 
II 70a want the very best tools 

made, bay only those 
stamped as above. 

NO EDCE TOOL CAN 
without a hard, smooth. 
one In wllirh the Bart 
to their superior culling quality in maimy mm win m|jui*uuii WPIUI mvj mra imu •<» ^.'»"; /^i., ■*■■ 
still hold, ol beliis the best In the United Hlales.    Do you want such tools 7   If yon no ynu nan have them. 
They are for saleoy dealers In high grade tools throughout the  Culled Htates.    If your dealer does net 
keep them and refuses to order them, send for our Illustrated catalogue, In which full directions for 
ordering are given, nut forgetting to specify catalogue of earpenU .-»' tools 

MACK * CO., foot Of Platt atrsst, KOCMKHTKH,  It. V. 
Manufacturer" of the most extensive line ef Pine Kdge Tools In the United Htates. 

■talr-Builders' Qwagre. 

GOOD 
)th. keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and UK 
rtoa Two la are ■aoejo.oleia. They are also of the best shapes andwell finished, hal 
lug quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for sMSnany years, MM 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NEW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADHLPHIl. PA. 

SfABrtTPAorostanw oi 

(land, Panel—*- 
1 -s^ond f|ip paws, 
FBOU XHB VERY BEST OAOT BIBEL 

Warranted the Best in the Worts. 

HANO   MADK. 

■"'<"■   .'■ rrr 
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S|ic<i;il Notice. 

URN. SHC-TKKAH. MCGCIBK has been 

eo much on the road in May and Jane, 

adjusting trade troubles and strikes, that 

he has been compelled to make this an 

eight-page issue. 

i;.'!il'lil!l!!iil II III! Illli lllllll 

Strikes and Low Dues. 

In Hush times when trade is brisk, and 
workmen see an opportunity to get an 
advance in wages, they rush en masse 
into a Trade Union. On low dueB of 25 
or 50 cents per month, they expect large 
returns. Without funds or preparation, 
they proceed at once to strike, and when 
the Union does not, and cannot, support 
'hem, then out they go to become irrec- 
oncilable enemies of Trades Unions, and 
to play the part of "scabs." They 
falsely attribute the failure to lack of 
unity, when the fact is, there was no 
financial cement to hold them together. 
After this failure, for years after they 
will not enter a trade organization. 

Occasionally the demand tor workmen 
in some special cases assists to secure fair 
treatment without any prolonged strike. 
This temporary success fills many with 
the illusion that their Union is all 
powerful enough in itself to coerce the 
employers, and that it can always do so. 
This overweening confidence leads many 
men to neglect their obligations. After 
attending a few meetings, they send 
their dues through others, and fail in 
regular attendance at the meetings. 
Finally they cease to pay their dues, and 
are stricken from the roll of members. 

There was no great pecuniary interest 
to them in the organization; they had 
but little at stake—only 25 or 50 cents 
per month. After obtaining an advance 
in wages, or gaining some other conces- 
sion, they lost all interest in the move- 
men.. What need they care how the 
Union is conducted ? It can run along 
without them, and if they drop off, they 
care not for it, as the trifle paid into the 
Union has no temptation to make them 
remain members rather than lose their 
membership and its benefits. 

Along comes a panic and a reduction 
in wages. The men are not able to op- 
pose it, and no funds in the Treasury to 
sustain them; the dues only cover hall 
rent and a little stationery. The Union 
has no strong resistance rand to back it. 
Nevertheless, they strike. Subscription 
lists are sent out to other Unions to aid 

MRPEUTER 
AND 

PUILDFR 

Unionism. 

Eight hours a day, steady work, 
highest wages, a cheerful home and 
manly independence. 

Non-Unionism. 

Ten or twelve hours a day, piece 
work, low pay, often idle and on the 
tramp. 

the strike, and funds come in so slowly 
that the men succumb, starved and dis- 
couraged. That has been the sad ex- 
perience of every Union with low dues. 
Such has, alas, been American Trade 
Unionism in the past. 

In many instances the Trade Unionists 
of America are organized for hasty 
strikes, and few are prepared to stand 
any lengthy siege on their funds. The 
average Unionist imagines the lower the 
dues the more members will join, and 
such a Unionist will bitterly oppose any 
higher dues than 25 or 50 cents per 
month. Oar British cousins pay in most 
cases five times the dues paid in the 
average American Union, and in the 
face of declining business again and 
again have been able to hold their own 
against reductions in wages, while in 
America wage workers sutler 40 to 60 per 
cent, reduction during industrial depres- 
sion, for want of making financial pro- 
vision in their Trade Unions. 

High does do not keep members away, 
for there is no 25 cent organisation or 50 
cent Union in America equal in numbers 

to the British Unions with high dues 
and numerous benefits. The Amalga- 
mated Machinists and Engineers, the 
Carpenters, the Coal Miners, the Textile 
Trades and a score of powerful Amalga- 
mated Societies, all charge a shilling or 
more per week dues. In most cases the 
dues in the British Unions are equal to 
two and a quarter to two and a half hours' 
wages per week. The result is that these 
Trades Unions are increasing year after 
year in membership, and even in the 
dullest seasons have no decrease in mem- 
bership. Year after year they are gradu- 
ally increasing wages and reducing the 
hours of labor. 

In America, the cigar makers, printers, 
iron molders, and a few trades have 
reached the standard of high dues and a 
well organized system of high benefits. 
Each successive year the number of 
Unions based on that system will in- 
crease. In busy times msn should gather 
up funds in their Unions that will serve 
them when hard times will force others 
less prepared to accept reduction after 
reduction in wages. 

NINTH 
GENERAL   CONVENTION 

OF THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF CARPENTERS AND J0INER8 

WILL  BE HELD IN 

MEMORIAL HALL, 
(Gi A. R.) 

170 Superior St., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

Beginning Monday, Sept. ill, 1806. 
Convention   called  to  order  lt> A.  M. 

Local I'nioim are hereby called on to send in 
" 11 Kk'f Hti 0 r 1 s. propositions.changes of law desired, 
amendments to constitution, etc., to the Gen- 
eral Office, to l>e published In our columns. This 
will give the Locals an opportunity to express 
their views, and lead to good successful work 
at the convention. 

Delegates and alternates must be elected by 
the Ix>cals the second meeting In July. The 
names of the elected must be sent to the O. H.-T. 
by the It. 8. under penalty of $5.00 line. 

Mileage and expenses of delegates must l>e 
paid by the Locals. 

P. J. McGIIIRE, 
G. S.-T. 

The Trades Union can be the best 
savings bank for the wage worker. The 
more he invests, the greater can be the 
return. It helps him to keep what he 
has, uphold his own, and places him in 
position to demand more. Many work- 
men on a single pay night spend a dollar 
or two foolishly, and when asked to pay 
dues to a Union, they claim they are too 

poor. Others, again, want every cent to 
pay ofl a mortgage or to put in bank, 
forgetting that workmen's houses are 
often sold at sheriff 'a sale, and default- 
ing bank officers are by no means rare. 
With high dues and a good treasury, 
every man takes more interest in attend- 
ing his Union, that he may all the better 
guard the money he has invested. There is 
something in the Union to keep him from 
backsliding. 

Such a Union is able to redeem every 
promise it makes, pay benefits prompt- 
ly, and thus the member's wives and 
families become interested. Employers 
have respect for such a Union, for the 
sinews of war are on hand to command 
respect. Employers hesitate to enter into 
a prolonged conflict with such Unions, 
and this minimizes strikes and lockouts. 

Workmen with empty pockets, empty 
stomachs, high sounding principles and 
political platforms have little influence. 
Let the men of our trade heed these 
facts, and place the dues of our Local 
Unions at a figure that will insure their 
permanency, protect the members, en- 
large our system of benefits, and place us 
in a position to advance the Interests 
and further the welfare of the craft. 

■BSBSMI 
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Sweethearts Always. 

if sweetheart! were sweethearts always, 
Whether »if* nuiil or wife. 

No drop would be Imif as pleasant, 
in the II.IUKU d drought of life. 

Hut the swet thearl has smiles ami Mushes 
When the wife IIIIH frowns ami xi^hs, 

Ami tin- wife's have » wrathful Kiltter 
For tlic glow of tin- sweetheart's ryes. 

if lovers were lovers always— 
The Minn1 lo sweetheart Hnil wife. 

Who WOUld elmnne- for a future of Eden, 
The joys of this eheekeretl life'.' 

I'ui husbands crow irrave ami silent, 
Anil cares on tile anxious brow- 

Oft replace the sunshine that perished 
With the words of the inimlnKe vow. 

Happy is he whose sweetheart 
Is wife ami sweetheart still— 

Whose voice, as of old, can charm ; 
Whose kiss, as of old, can thrill ; 

Who lias plucked the rose to find ever 
Its beauty and fragrance increase, 

As the llilsli of passion is mellowed 
III  love's unmeasured |>CBcc ; 

Who sees In the step a lightness ; 
Who Minis In the form a grace ! 

Win, ica-ls an unaltered brightness 
In the witchery of the face. 

t'liiliinineil ami unchanged.    Ah, happy 
Is lie crowned with such a life! 

Who drinks the wife pledging tin sweetheart, 
And leasts in the sweetheart the wife! 

—Daniel O'OonntU. 

the   graces   and   fraternities  of   mutual 
relief and assistance to the living. 

It increases the market for manu- 
factured products by increasing wages, 
and thus directly benefits all engaged in 
production. It oflers to the manufac- 
turer the medium for the orderly settle- 
ment of all disputes as to wages and con- 
ditions of labor, and makes arbitration 
and conciliation possible by substituting 
discipline for a mob. 

It makes labor respected by making 
men respect themselves. 

It protects the home by protecting the 
mother and child irom the demand of 
the manufacturer for the cheapest pos- 
sibe labor. 

It prepares the way for further advance 
in social evolution, in whatever direction 
the wishes of men may desire and direct. 

In an address to the Miners Union in 
Hanley, in Staffordshire, Kngland, Mr. 
John Morley, M. P., made the following 
remarks: 

" People sometimes talk of the selflsh- 
nesb of Trade Unions. But there is all 
the difference in the world between the 
selfishness of a capitalist and the selfish- 
ness of a great labor organization. The 
one means an increase of selfish luxury 
for one man or a single family. The 
other means not luxury, but increase of 
decency, increase of comfort, increase of 
self-respect, more ease for the aged, more 
schooling for the young, not for one, but 
of ten thousand families. Others may 
call this selfishness if they please; I call 
it humanity and civilization and the 
furtherance of the common weal."— 
Labor Leader. 

lBt. The viciously selfilb who thrive 
on the misery of others, who are inca- 
pable of giving a thought to any cause, 
however juBt, who are actuated by the 
same spirit that causes strong men to 
trample women and children to death to 
save themselves, yet without any of the 
extenuating circumstances that* self-pre- 
servation impels. 

2d. The ignorant labor of the Old 
World, this labor that can subeist on 76 
cents and one dollar ',>er day, whose 
mode of living is not to be compared for 
cleanliness to savages. This is the class 
that the money barons, aided by their 
purchased organB, would have labor on a 
level with. The interest that causes this 
outcry for individual liberty is the same 
interest the master has for the Blave.— 
Paving Cutter*' Journal. 

Practical Unionism. 

It confers a benefit by the mere fact of 
bringing workingmen together, softening 
their prejudices, getting them better ac- 
quainted with each other, teaching them 
to sacrifice, if need be, immediate indi- 
vidual interest for the majority. It 
places in the hands of workingmen great 
power—a power generally for good, rarely 
for ill—which may be used in the legiti- 
mate effort to obtain for the laborer the 
full market price of his labor, and greater 
leisure in which to enjoy the fruits of bis 
toil. 

It educates and stimulates men and 
women in the exercise of faculties which 
distinguish them from the lower order of 
creation, and awakens the determining 
factor of will power to decide what man- 
ner of existence they shall lead. 

It protects the widow and orphans 
from want, buries the dead and teaches 

The   Newspapers   und   the   Non-Union 
Man. 

The press of this country that are fight- 
ing for the continuance of the limitless 
privileges that monopoly now enjoys, 
are manifesting an unusual degree of 
i nterest for the rights of the so-called non- 
union man. These free rights' champions 
are moved by patriotic impulses alone in 
demanding that these citizens whose 
independence of spirit impels them to 
resist the tyranny of labor Unions, shall 
be protected and shielded from the threats 
and blows of united labor. They talk of 
our free institutions, of the threatened 
danger to our republic, at the attempt to 
muzzle individual liberty and the right to 
labor is pathetically dwelt upon by these 
oracles of liberty. 

Who are or from whence comes this 
class of men that are termed non-union 
men ? Can they be found in the ranks 
of intelligent labor? Does the worker 
come in contact with him in peaceful 
times to any extent ? Did you ever find 
a man who was not identified with 
some labor Union have any well defined 
reasons therefor? Is thin non-union ele- 
ment a respectable class of citizens who 
differ honestly from the organized work- 
er '.' There are two causes that make the 
stab; 

The Lockwood Pocket Knife. 
This Knife is specially made for Carpen 
tere' use.   Is unexcelled for coping hard- 
wood.    The blades (2) are hand forged 
from the best razor steel, and warranted 
to give satisfaction or money returned. 

References forwarded on application. 
Price 75 cents each or f7 50 per do/en, 

prepaid lo any part of the United States 
or Canada.    Address 

E.  LOCKWOOD, 
17 Harvard Place, Boston, Mass. 

Things to lie Remembered. 

TIIHKB months In arrears subjects a member to 
lops of heneti's. 

STEADY attendance at tin- meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MEM us its going oil'to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should la1 under hondsand 
the bonds tiled with the president of the I.. V. 

TBCSTEEH' reports should be prepared seml- 
annually and forwarded to the O.H.-T.     Blanks 
are furnished free for that purpose 

ALL changes in Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the (l.S-T .and iisme. and address 
of the new Secretary should he forwarded. 

OKIJANI/E the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns in your Vicinity,or wherever you may go ! 
Hold pulillc meetings or social festivals st slated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LSTTERS for the General Ofllce should he 
written on official note paper and hear the seal 
of the I.oeal Union. Don t write letters to the 
(1.8.-T. c 11 monthly report blanks, as such com- 
munications are not in p. npei shape. 

ALL MONEYS received by thcW S -T. one month 
are published in tho next month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way lo send money is by 1'ost- 
oftlce Money Order or by Klank t.heck or Draft, 
as requited by the Constitution. The O.fi -T. is 
m t responsible for money sent In any other w ay. 
Don't send loose ouli or postage stamps In pay- 
ment of tax or for any blfl due the O.H.-T 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Best and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Maglunls, author of "Practical Centering," 
" Bow to Join Mouldings," etc., etc. 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Koof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENT*. 
PAST I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames. Framed Hills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Boof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Ikying out and working Balloon 
Kramea, Girders, Sills, Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Koof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PAST II.—Difficult Roof Framlug. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. Hoofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc, 
The work hi Illustrated and explained by over 

M large engravings of houses, roofs, ate., and 
measures 8x11 Inches. 

PRICK,    -   -     ei.00 

Bend name, address and eaah for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
300 W. lisAth St.      -      W#w  York City. 

G7A2AXTUS 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement in now repeated by thousands who havo purchased 

BRITT'S   AUTOMATIC   SAFETY   BIT. 
CAHT7 «=•* This Bit, by on automatic dovia), closeti tho horse's nostrils. 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP.1 

SAFETY    FROM   RUNAWAYS        ■■■■■■■■. 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THI8  BIT' 

Any horso Is lialilo to run, and should Im driven 
with it.    liy its L.iu In.liit.s and children drive  hortics 

Otcn   could   not bold  with   tho  old  stylo   Litn. 
Send fur illustrated pamphlet containing te*ti> 

monials from all part* of Ilia world, ami caniiwtJ 
iiml candid expressions ubnut tho liKli'T Al TO- 

MATIC SAFETY HIT and its resistless bul harmless and humane power 
in Buhdulng tho most vicious horses and controlling tho most sluhhorn pullers and 
chronic runaways. 

The only hit in the world that Is endorsed, advocated, dsed und sold by the. BocitlJ 
for th<! Prevention of Cruelty to Animal*, The llhjhtnt Authoiit {/. 

DR. L. P. BRITT,  37  COLLEGE  PLACE,  NEW YORK. 

OoU lfotlal. 
Prix, 1889. 

THE   FOX   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL. 
sl,a,„. iWS;,iS;thc 22yiiT°* e!P!Cially, !nadc for nuking locks into Doors.    It can readily be seen by its peculiar 
shape  hat it is especially adapted for this work.    It saves one-third the boring.      It cuts away the section, between 
Too l-^r1   C»lcaUS °U llie b,ottr of a mortise in one"half the timt il takes with an ordinary chiselI    In fact tl 1 ool has long been needed and when once used, it is thoroughly appreciated.    Made of best tool steel and wa ran ted 

P.   L.   FOX   &  co: 
Soldj.tjy; the trade or scut postpaid for «i.oo. 

BRIDGEPORT;    CONN. 
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Unequal Pitches. 

CIIAH.   A.  TAYLOR. 

Kipf- 1 shows a hip and a valley, each 
having the rune plan and the same 
height to the ridge, understanding that a 
diagram giving the lengths and bevels 
for a hip, is the same as that used for a 
valley, with such difference in application 
as may easily be seen. Therefore only 
the hip will be treated. 

Fig. 2, P, L, N, O, with the line L, O, 
dividing it, is the plan of both sides of 
the hip. P, O, and O, N, the lines of 
wall plates, N, L, and L, P, the seats of 
common rafters, and the line L, O, the 
seat of the hip rafter, observing that the 
seat of the common rafter on one side is 

tend the line K, T, to 8, and make K, s, 
equal to W, 0, join S, O, side bevel at 8, 
plumb bevel at W, included wall plate O, 
It, which space for jacks and fiid the 
length by squaring up from spacing to the 
line 8, O, and measuring the same. 
From O, as centre, draw the arc 8, Z. B, 
showing that the lines S, O, and '/., O, are 
equal to B, O, length to the hip rafter. 
As the lengths of jacks are taken from the 
centre of the hip, an allowance in length 
must be made tor half thickness of hip 
rafter. Set this half thickness on each 
Bide, and parallel with the plan line L, (►, 
as in the dotted lines touching the line 
of plate at the point X, and the point Y. 
Find the allowance on the greater pitch 
side, thus: square up from X, striking 
the line 0, Z, and taking the length from 
X, the same as in getting the length of a 
jack, but measuring only in inches. 

//<*.  /. 

equal to the length of the included wall 
plate on the other. 

COMMON   KAKTICrW. 

Use tin- line (), K, as a base, make (), 
It, equal to the seat of the greater pitch 
side. At It, square from (), E, draw It, 
T, the height of pitch, join T, <), the 
length of rafter of greater pitch, plumb 
bevel at T, heel bevel It, 0, T, trace the 
dotted line T, B, parallel to O, K. Make 
i), I', the seat of rafter of lesser pitch, at 
P, square from O, K, make P, W, the 
height, join W, O, the length of rafter, 
plnmb bevel at W, heel bevel W, O, 1. 

JACK   BAKTKBH. 

Extend the line P, W, to Z, and make 
1', Z, equal to T, O, the rafter of greater 
pitch, join Z, O, side bevel at /., plumb 
'jevel at T, included wall plate O, P, 
which space off for jacks of greater pitch, 
and find the lengths by squaring up to 
the line Z, O, from each spacing.   Ex- 

Till   Mil-   HAITgK. 

Transfer the seat L, O, to (), A, square 
up from A, to B, the height, join B, O, 
the length of rafter, plumb bevel at B, 
heel bevel B, <>, A. At any convenient 
distance, say three feet from (>, at U, on 
seat of hip plan L, 0, draw the line V, M, 
square across L, (>, striking the line of 
plate at M,on one side and V, on the 
other side. No» transfer the distance 
U, (), to O, C, and at C, square up to J, 
on the hip rafter pitch line B, O, make 
the distance E, O, equal to U, M, square 
up from K, and make E, F, equal to J, (), 
join F, O, and the side bevel at F, and 
the plumb at B, apply to the hip rafter 
on the lesser pitch side. Make D, O, 
equal to U, V, at D, square up to H, and 
make D, H, equal to J, O, join H, O, 
then the aide bevel at H, and the plumb 
bevel at B, make the cut to fit the 
angle of the ridge on the greater pitch 
aide. 

BACKING  AND  A I.I.OWANCK. 

When the hip is cut to its length and 
placed in position on the plate, the edges 
of the upper aide will be found too high, 
I n the case before us the rafter must be 
shortened so that one edge may be right 
on the lesser pitch side, and on the 
greater pitch side it must be backed. In 
Fig. 3, mark the plumb cut at B, and 
measure the full length from B. to A. 
From A, the centre of the back, mark the 
side bevelB from the lesser bevel at C, 
square acro3s the back C, E, and mark 
the level or heel cut. The whole of the 
bevel at C, A, will be cut off, and also a 
part of that at D, A. Now, at the point 
where the bevel 1), A, is cut by C, E, ai 
0, get gauge, and run it on the back from 
end to end. At F, on F, E, square up to 
D, Bet a gauge at the point F, and run it 
on the side, back to the gauges. 

FOB TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending April 30. 1896. 

Hay receipt* will be published next month. 
WLanevw any orror» ftpp«*r mtUTj the O. BT. wKboui delay 

1-1187 60 
2 57 80 
3  0 80 
I 24 00 
•— 2 20 
7 21 t6 
8 13 10 
9 80 8U 

10--168 60 
11 —106 40 
12 16 40 
13  4 40 
14  1 60 
18 28 40 
16 44 80 
17  8 40 
18  3 40 
20 10 80 
21 22 •« 
22—IW SO 
24  (i 00 
25 12 60 
M  2 00 
27 10 10 
28  6 60 
29 60 UO 
80 II 60 
31  2 40 
8i  3 20 
83 71  40 
34  6 20 
88  5 40 
39 28 60 
87  3 40 
88  7 40 
89 17 60 
41  8 00 
42 11 60 
48 8) 00 
44 10 40 
48  1 40 
47 29 60 
48  3 60 
49  8 20 
80  2 80 
51 37 60 
58  7 90 
54 11 70 
85  8 80 
56  9 00 
67  8 65 
58 61 00 
60  4 20 
61      75 
62 It 20 
63 22 30 
64 55 00 
85  9 70 
66 22 60 
69  6 00 
70  8 60 
71 7 80 
72 Jl  40 

106— f 10 00 
107 10 00 
108 47 40 
109 51 30 
111  8 60 
112 13 20 
113  5 60 
114 21 80 
115  6 20 
118  3 80 
119 18 60 
121 10 00 
122 13 60 
124  3 40 
128 26 50 
13!  2 60 
134  8 80 
186 10 00 
137 7 10 
141 13 80 
142 12 00 
143  8 40 
144  7 60 
146  6 40 
I4T—  13 40 
161 20 00 
155 10 00 
158  4 40 
160  7 40 
164  1 80 
168  2 80 
166 9 76 
167 27 44 
168 II 40 
169 13 40 
170  2 80 
178  2 80 
175 18 60 
176 17 20 
179 39 60 
181—107 80 
186- 
188- 
189- 
190- 
191- 
192- 
193- 
194- 
195- 
198- 
199- 

4 68 
2 80 

- 8 80 
- 7 10 
- 9 20 
- 4 40 
- 3 80 
- 2 40 
- 6 80 
-12 40 

9 50 
200  9 00 
203 18 10 
20/ II 40 
208  3 20 
209 18 00 
211  6 20 

78- 
74- 

76- 
78- 

2 00 
8 80 
8 00 
5 00 
8 00 
4 76 
6 00 
4 40 
2 60 
• 00 

10 00 
14 10 

- 2 UO 
-16 00 
-11 90 
-II 00 

4 60 
8 00 
0 00 

80- 
82- 
84- 
85- 
86- 
87- 
88 22 50 
89  6 80 
00 16 00 
91 10 PO 
92  8 30 
93  i so 
04  9 40 
98 10 00 
9'( 19 44 
97  S 00 
98 10 00 
•9  2 8t 

101  5 40 
102  7 00 
108  8 20 
105 • 00 

214- 
215- 
221- 
224- 
228- 
226- 
227- 
224  7 00 
229  3 60 
280  8 40 
281  1 60 
238  4 00 
2»6  2 60 

'188 10 00 
289 16 90 
240 16 90 
212  5 40 
243  6 40 
244  2 00 
246  4 75 
247 20 00 
249  3 HO 
250  4 80 
258 7 60 
256 6 60 
267 58 40 
268 13 40 
260 4 00 
265  I 20 
266  6 80 
267  1 80 
268  7 00 
269 27 80 

270—123 10 
273 13 40 
274 15 00 
,275— 4 00 
877  7 80 
281 18 80 
284  6 40 
286 12 40 
2B7  9 00 
281  8 10 
2il  6 00 
291  1 40 
296  3 2() 
300  3 00 
*>l 15 80 
,304 16 SO 
306— 9 80 
306 12 10 
308 6 40 
309--178 60 
316— 4 20 
;316  7 20 
'319  3 20 
323  1 00 
328  6 20 
320  3 60 
327 5 40 
328 6 00 
329  I 20 
330  2 80 
332 35 20 
834  S 20 
339  5 00 
340 80 10 
342 9 80 
343  7 00 
344  3 60 
316  6 60 
349  5 90 
312  4 20 
356 28 00 
80S  2 20 
359 16 60 
i860  9 20 
381  9 40 
860  2 80 
871  2 00 
374 67 80 

1876—143 90 
876 18 60 
878  8 00 
381 IK 40 
381 19 20 
88*1 5 60 

2 00 
891 
393 
394 
•W 
MO 
tOS 
#08 
107 

474— % f 80 
476 42 40 
478 13 40 
4-1  7 40 
482  7 40 
483 100 00 
484 20 40 
486  7 40 
487  5 08 
490  6 20 
1*3 21 00 
497 36 00 
499  9 00 
500  2 00 
501  4 80 
506  4 00 
507  8 80 
809 34 8!) 
511  2 20 
513 83 20 
516 26 20 
520  4 00 
521 11 20 
622  7 00 
620 36 00 
534  H 80 
540  4 80 
846  3 60 
647 36 00 
664- - 3 00 
568  3 00 
575— 7 60 
578  7 80 
5*4 37 40 
601  4 60 
693  3 60 
69)  6 00 
604  4 40 
606  « 40 
611 II 45 
612  2 40 
618  3 00 
622  3 60 
629—11 10 
633  6 61 
637 10 60 
688  920 
639 23 36 
640  8 60 

409- 
416- 
411- 
427- 
478- 
129- 
431- 
433- 
484- 

- 7 80 
- 8 20 
- 4 20 
- 2 as 
- 4 20 
- 1 80 
- 6 40 
-44 60 

3 00 
-25 BO 
-24 90 
- 8 70 
-16 20 
-10 40 
- 2 40 
-12 20 

■ 8 80 

647- 
650- 
652- 
659- 
H6S- 
664- 
667- 
676- 
678- 
B8I- 
683- 
687- 
H91- 
i.96- 
098- 
693- 

487  1 80 
489  4 60 
410 45 00 
442  2 80 
414 27 80 
t«  1 80 
145 10 00 
449 II 80 
451 16 50 
458 18 90 
156 5 40 
487       SO 
462  9 80 
464 19 16 
486  4 St 
467  4 60 
468 25 60 
471 24 80 
478 29 40 

- 3 40 
- 5 80 
- 6 00 
- 8 20 
- 6 60 
- 8 60 
- 6 00 
- 7 20 
-17 00 
- 6 40 
- 8 20 
- 6 20 
- 7 00 
- 6 20 
- 6 60 
-84 75 

701 1 60 
703  6 00 
704  9 80 
707 9 00 
712  4 00 
714 10 00 
715 83 10 
716 10 60 
723  3 60 
725 8 80 
726 J3 20 
728  1 60 
Tito 28 05 
734  4 40 
736  1 80 
739  4 SO 
740  1 40 
746  2 80 
780 II 10 
756 8 20 
766  8 86 
788  6 20 
785— 8 40 
786  6 60 
799  2 80 
802 34 10 

No. 

3520. 
3121. 
3522. 
8523. 
3524. 
3525. 
8525. 
3527. 
3528. 
3829. 
3530. 
3531 
3582. 
3633. 
3531. 
3535. 
3536. 
3537. 
3538. 
3539. 
3640. 
3511. 
8512. 
3613. 
8514. 
3615. 
3646. 
3647. 
3548. 
8649. 
3550. 
3551. 
3(52 
3563. 
3584. 
3556. 

Claims Approved in May, 1890. 

NAMK.                                     UHIOM. AMT. 

Mm. C Young      2 $5000 
.1. II. Mellen 9 100 00 
D. J. McDonald 10 200 CO 
J. K. Carlson 10 200 00 
J.W. Neely 10 200 00 
W. P. Hun-el n IK 11 16 200 00 
Chas. Bouchard 21 200 CO 
0. J. Bailoy 22 200 00 
M. R. Ward 29 200 00 
W. H. Beam 39 400 00 
1. /.blkowsky      M 200 00 
John Vitha 54 200 00 
P. Ityan              64 200 UO 
Mrs. M. B. Duryea       109 50 00 
M. McMahon 109 400 00 
W. W. Whltaker 144 200 00 
J. J. Conklin 147 800 10 
A. Newman 151 200 00 
MrH. S. Kiipin 181 60 00 
Mm. S. A.Rupp      191 50 00 
MrH. A. Dalgnault 103 50 00 
John Morrow 203 5000 
P Schnildt 228 200 00 
John Itecse 230 20000 
Mrn. s. Qottboefer                   288 SO GO 
H. J. Ahlera •   ... 291 200 00 
MM. K. Beaton     882 60 00 
U. H. Penrey              40T 80 08 
JON. KOSH 421 400 00 
JOB. Bcrgwllr 470 200 00 
Mrn. M. Paul 473 80 00 
Mrn. K. Grimm 837 50 00 
Mrs. If.S. NieholH    ...... 660 60 00 
Mrs. M. T. !..■.■ 699 50 00 
A  Hubing 708 200 00 
I. Hamel 707 200 00 

Total 86,860 00 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Dttroit Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters mid Joiner* of 
America, held Aug.Ml, 188-1, the following rules 
in relation to iippreutlccH were approved, and 
i lie Local Unions are urged to venire their en- 
forcement. 

Whireat, The rapid influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depresstiiK and Injurious 
effect upon the int-chaiii<-a In the business, anil 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become   apprentices   tuiil   to   master   the trade 
thoroughly; therefore. In the boat Interests of the 
craft, we declare ourselves in favor n i' the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. Tin- indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efliciciicy 
which It Is desirable aearpciitcr should possess. 
and also to give the nceesnarv guarantee to the 
'■mployers that some return will be uiwle to them 
for a proper eflort to turn out competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Vi Ions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices 

8gc. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, SIIHII be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive >ears. and shall not In- con- 
sideied A journeyman ui less le has complied 
with this rule, and Is twenty-one yeais of age at 
the completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC.3. All boys entering the carpenter tunic 
with the Intention of learning ths biisinei-ssliall 
be held by agreement. Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 
Sir. 4 When a boy shall have contracted with 

an employer to serve a certain term of years, lie 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of saltl in -t employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish- 
nient of business by the llrst employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not lm permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any l.neal Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall he required to re- 
turn to his employer and nerve, out his appren- 
ticeship. 

HKC. 8. It Is enjoined upon each>Ix>cal Union 
to make icgiiladons limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be emplo> ed in eiu-li shop or null to 
one for such number of journey men as may 
seem to tin in just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last yesrof their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of Uleir terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the I'nlolis. and bu better filled 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 

•HOOF FBAHINO MADE EASY." 

This book will be ready early In 1896, covering 
the whole ground. It price will be only 11,00 
Advance orders now received. Write and send 
order to Owen B. Magiunts, 869 W. 126th Street, 
New York City. 

ToUl  16,881 58 

To iiuii-D up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must liave higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

A ■ 
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Equalization of Funds, Uniform   Dues 
mid Uniform Benefits. 

HERE is much to be urged 
in favor of the above 
propositions. The main 
point ie that at present 
under our laws, a mem- 
ber may belong to a 
Local Union which has 
a eick benefit. He may 
be compelled to leave 

there, and go elsewhere. He takes his 
clearance and joins the Union in the city 
where he takes up his new residence. 
But he finds it has no sick benefit, and 
this forces him to either join it and forego 
the benefit to which he was formerly 
entitled, or else put himself to the incon- 
venience of continuing his membership 
in his old Union and remitting his dues 
by mail. No matter which he chooses, 
each alternative is equally disagreeable. 

To avoid this, the Amalgamated Car- 
penters, the Amalgamated Engineers, the 
International Cigar Makers, and the 
most powerful Trade Unions of England 
and America, now have the BY stem of 
uniform dues, and besides numerous 
other benefits, they have a general and 
uniform sick benefit. These Unions are 
founded on the idea that a Trade Union 
should be BO organized as to aid its mem- 
ben as much as possible in all the many 
vicissitudes and ills of life. Be the 
benefit ever BO small, i* is paid promptly 
and as a duty, not as a charity or alms. 

Under euch a system members will feel 
satisfied that they belong to a society 
that oilers them a complete insurance for 
the many risks of life; that they will be 
cared lor in sickness, aa well aa in case of 
any other mishap. To such a trade 
society members will be equally, if not 
more, loyal than to any other order, for 
in their trade societies they will find not 
only all the benefits that can be obtained 
in any benevolent order, but they like- 
wise find one thing, absent in all other 
fraternal orders, and that is trade pro- 
tection, craft unity and class solidarity. 

It ia this that baa made the Trade 
Unions of England the great social power 
and political factor they are to-day. 
Scouted, outlawed and despised a quarter 
of a century ago, they now rank high 
enough to have members of theirs in the 
House of Commons and in other public 
positions. 

But back of a system of general sick 
benefits, there most be uniform monthly 
dues    Every   Union must  charge  the 

Bame uniform amount of dues to ita 
members, and the amount of general 
sick benefit paid to a member must be 
the Bame per week in each and every 

Union. 
To make the Bystem of general Bick 

benefits secure and safe, the essential 
thing is equalization of funds. That is 
the rule in all the Trade Unions of Eng- 
land, and is the rule in this country of 
late in a number of our leading trade 

bodies. 
Under equalization of funds, the whole 

organization is one solid unit, financially 
as well as numerically. Each member 
has the same pro rata share in the entire 
finances of the organization by virtue of 
paying like duee with all others. No 
matter where the member goes, he feels 
sure his benefits are " as good aa gold," 
for he ie guaranteed payment by the 
unification of the funds. No matter 
what disaster or distress may befall a 
Local Union, the entire funds of the 
organization are ready to help it up by 
legal requirements. 

Under a system of equalisation, of 
course each Union holds its own funds 
and moneys, and their is a strict super- 
vision of the funds of the Local Unions, 
and reetriction as to expenditures, so as 
to prevent waste or squander. Financiers 
are placed on the road to look over the 
books and accounts of the Locals, and 
see that affairs are legally and properly 
conducted in a busineas like manner. 

The Tendencies of Trade Unions. 

BY   IIERIIIRT  SI'KNC'BR. 

I. 

HOUGH   the  many  who 
revile    competition 
strangely  ignore  the 
enormous benefits result- 
ing from it; though they 
forget that most of the 

appliances and  products  distinguishing 
civilization  from  savagery, and making 
possible the maintenance of a large popu- 
lation on a small area, have been de- 
veloped by the struggle for  existence; 
though  they disregard   the   fact   that 
while   every  man, aa producer, sutlers 
from the under-bidding of competitors, 
yet, aa consumer, he is immensely advan- 
taged by the cheapening of all he has to 
buy ; though they persist in dwelling on 
the evils of competition, saying nothing 
of ita benefits, yet it ia not to be denied 
that the evils are great, and form a large 
set off   from the benefits,    The   system 
under which we at present live fosters 
dishonesty and lying.    It prompts adul- 
terations of countless kinda;  it is an- 

anawerable   for   the   cheap   imitations 
which eventually, in many cases, thrust 
the genuine articles out of the market; 
it leads to the use of short weights and 
false   measures;   it  introduces   bribery, 
which  vitiates  most   trading   relations, 
from  those  of  the  manufacturer and 
buyer down to those of the shopkeeper 
and servant; it encourages deception to 
such an extent that an assistant who can- 
not tell a falsehood with a good face is 
blamed ; and often it gives the conscien- 

tious trader the choice between adopting 
the malpractices of his competitors or 
greatly injuring his creditors by bank- 

ruptcy. 
Moreover; the extensive frauds, com- 

mon throughout the commercial world 
and daily exposed in law courts and 
newspapers, are largely due to the press- 
ure under which competition places the 

higher industrial classes ; and are other- 
wise due to that lavish expenditure 
which, as implying success in the com- 
mercial struggle, brings^honor. With 
these minor evils must be joined the 
major one, that the distribution achieved 
by the syBtem gives to those who regu- 
late and superintend a share of the total 
produce which bears too large a ratio to 
the Bhare it gives to the actaal workers- 
Let it not be thought, then, that in say- 
ing what I have said above that I under- 
estimate those vices of our competitive 
system which, thirty years ago, I de- 
scribed and denounced. But it is not a 
question of absolute evils; it is a question 

of relative evils; whether evils at pre- 
sent sufiered are or are not lens than the 
evils which would be sufiered under an- 
other system ; whether efforts for miti- 
gation along the lines thus far followed 
are not more likely to succeed than efforts 
along utterly different lines- 

This is the question here to be con- 
sidered. I must be excused for first of all 
setting forth sundry truths which are to 
some, at any rate, tolerably familiar, be- 
fore proceeding to draw inferences which 
are not so familiar. 

Speaking brcadly, every man workp 
that he may avoid sobering. Here re- 
membrance of the pangs ol hunger 
prompts him ; and there he ie prompted 
by the sight of the slave driver's lash. 
His immediate dread may be the punish- 
ment which physical circumstances will 
inflict, or may be punishment inflicted 
by human agency- He must have a 
master; but the master may be nature or 
may be a fellow man- When he is under 
the impersonal coercion of nature, we 
say that he is free ; and when he is under 
the personal coercion of some one above 
him, we call him, according to the de- 
gree of his dependence, a slave, a serf or 
a vassal, of course I omit the email 
minority who inherit means : an inci- 
dental, and not a necessary, social ele- 
ment. I speak only of the vast majority, 
both cultured and uncultured, who main- 
tain themselves by labor, bodily or 
mental, and must either exert themselves 
of their own unconstrained wills, 
prompted only by thoughts of naturally 
resulting evils or benefits, or must exert 
themselves with constrained wills, 
prompted by thoughts of evils and bene- 
fits artificially resulting. 

Men may work together in a society 
under either of these two forms of con- 
trol ; forms which, though in many 
cases mingled, are essentially contrasted. 
Using the word co-operation in its wide 
sense and not in that restricted sense now 
commonly given to it, we may say that 
social life most be carried on by either 
voluntary co-operation, or compulsory 
co-operation; or, to use Sir Henry 
Maine's words, the system must be that 
of contract  or  that of str'us—that in 

which the individual is left to do the 
best he can by his spontaneous ellorts, 
and ;»et success or failnre according to 
his efficiency, and that in which he has 
his appointed place, works under coer 
cive rule, and ban his apportioned share 
of food, clothing and shelter. 

This form of co-operation, still exem- 
plified in an army, has in days gone by 
been the form of co-operation throughout 
the civil population. Everywhere, and 
at all times, chronic war yenerates a mil 
itant type of structure, not in the body 
of soldiers only, but throughout the com- 
munity at large Practically, while the 
conflict between societies is actively go- 
ing on, and fighting is regarded as the 
only manly occupation, the society JH 

the quiescent army and the army the 
mobilized society ; that part which does 

not take part in battle, composed of 
slaves, serfs, women, etc-, constituting 
the commissariat. Naturally, therefore, 
throughout the mass of inferior individ- 
uals constituting the commissariat, there 
is maintained a system of discipline 
identical in nature if lees elaborate. 

The fighting body being, under such 

conditions, the ruling body, and the rest 
ol the community being incapable of re- 
sistance, those who control the fighting 
body will, of course, impose their control 
upon the non-fighting body; and the 
regime of coercion will be applied to it 
with such modifications, only as here 
and there circumstances involve. Pris- 
oners of war become slaves. Those who 
were free cultivators before the conquest 
of their country, become serfs attached 
to the soil. Petty chiefs become subject 
to superior chiefs ; these smaller lords 
become vassals to over-lords ; and BO on 
up to the highest ; the social ranks and 
powers being of like essential nature with 
the ranks ami powers throughout the 
military organization. And while for the 
slaves compulsory co-operation is the un- 
qualified system, a co-operation which is 
in part compulsory is the system that 
pervades all grades above. Each man's 
oath of fealty to his suzerain takes the 
form, "lam your man." 

As fast as war ceased to be the business 
of life, the social structure produced by 
war and appropriate to it, slowly became 
qualified by the social structure produced 
by industrial life and appropriate to it. 
In proportion as a decreasing part of the 
community was devoted to offensive 
and defensive activities, an increasing 
part became devoted to production and 
distribution. Growing more numerous, 

more powerful, anu taking refuge in 
towns where it was leFs under the power 
of the militant class, this industrial pop- 
ulation carried on its life under the sys- 
tem of voluntary co-operation. Though 
municipal governments and guild regu- 
lations, partially pervaded by ideas and 

usages derived from the militant type of 
society, were in some degree coercive, yet 
production and distribution were in the 
main carried on under agreement—alike 
between buyers and sellers and between 
masters and workmen. 

Aa fast aa these social relations and 
forms of activity became dominant in 
urban populations, they influenced the 
whole community ; commi' iory ».o-oper- 

M 
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ation lapsed more and more, through 
money commutation for services, military 
and civil ; while divisions of rank be- 
came lees rigid and class power dimin- 
ished. Until at length restraints exer- 
cised by incorporated trades have fallen 
into desuetade, as well as the rale of rank 
over rank, voluntary co-operation be- 
came the universal principle. Purchase 
and sale became the law tor all kinds of 
services, as well as for all kinds ot com- 
modities. 

('lo be continued.) 

The Emancipation of Labor. 

The labor press generally declares what 
is self-evident, that the emancipation of 
labor will be demanded until it becomes 
a fact. Many ot the fearful, non-thinking 
members of the working class still believe 
that labor without a master or boea is an 
impossibility. This widespread opinion is 
the moet unfounded and ridiculous fal- 
lacy, and shows an utter want of under- 
standing the true interests of the work- 
man himself, as well as a misconception 
of the economical basis of society. A 
workingman, knowing his own interests 
to be identical with those of the working 
class in general, and recognizing himself 
to be the victim of the vicious system of 
production in the present society bated 
on exploitation, will gain that class feel- 
ing necessary to champion the rights of 
the working classes, that is the emanci- 
pation of labor. Our principal work of 
propaganda should, therefore, be directed 
towards awakening that class-feeling, that 
bond ot solidity between the working- 
men of all branches and of all nations. 

Kmancipation ot labor means freeing 
labor from the fetters ot capital. Capital 
nowadays rules, directs and owns labor, 
and even the few cooperative associa- 
tions now existing scarcely proceed other- 
wise. 

Kmancipation of labor means the abo- 
lition of wage labor and the establish- 
ment in its stead of associative labor by 
the organized workingmen'a society. 
That is in certain limits of the state. 
Wage labor is that system under which 
the workingman receives but part of what 
his toil produces *.-._ ot the full value of 
it. With the abolition of wage labor the 
non-producing classes vanish from the 
scene without being lamented; with it 
will disappear from the streets those 
ghost-like forms of hnman beings ema- 
ciated by hunger in consequence of being 
out of work or being maimed. And there 
will be no more room for the drones and 
parasites who are parading the streets 
to-day and living in luxury by the labor 
of others. " No rights without labor, DO 
labor without rights."—Labor Standard. 

Framing   an   Octagonal   Roof   with   a 
Circular Dome. 

BY OWIM  B.   MAGINNIfl. 

At Fig. 1, let A B C D E F G H, be the 
plan of the wall plates of the main 
octagonal roof and H O, G O, G N, E N, 
F M, E M, E L, D L, D K, C K, O V, B 

V, B J, A J, A I and H I, the Beats of 
the octagonal hip rafters. The interven- 
ing planeu between the hipe will be circular 
surfaces as O N, and the rafters, if cut in 

carries the studding, forming the drum 
of the dome. 

Concerning the length of the hips, 
jacks, and common rafters, readers will 
find the simplest method of determining 
their length to be that shown on the 
diagram Fig. 1 : To obtain the length of 
the main hips as (> N, and so on, lay oil 
the seat F M, and square up from M, as 
M K. Join It F, which will be the exact 
length of the hip, to scale, and R, and E, 
will be the top and bottom bevels. For 
the common rafter as 3 N, divide F E into 

horizontally as shown in the engraving, 
will be curved on the outer edge and 
each sawn to a different radius using the 
centre ot the octagonal plan and npper 
circular plate JNKLMNUOI, asa 
fixed centre and increasing the radius for 
each sweep as they go down on the pitch 
in the manner seen in Fig. 2, where the 
sweeps are represented cut in between 
two hip rafters, the bottom cuts of which 
rest at ♦he angle of hip; this will 
also b. a on the plan Fig. 1, as G O 
and G N. The upper ends or cuts of the 
octagonal hips are cat to, and notched 
under,  the upper circular   plate which 

II 
Fro. 2. 

two equal parts at P, square up from P as 
P M, and from M square up as M Q, and 
join P Q, which will be the length of the 
common rafter to stand over the seat 3 N. 
For the jacks from P, on the line P M, 
set off the distances from the line of the 
outside ot the plate as 1, 2, or 4 and 5 to 
the point where each comes against the 
side of the seat of the hips G N, and F N, 
as P Y, P W. From the points W, and 
Y, square out till each line cuts the line 
P Q, at X and Z, P X and P Z, will be the 
exact length of each Jack to the longest 
point. 

The carved stud for the dram U V, In 

Fig. 1, shows how the design of the roof 
may be made more graceful by introduc- 
ing curved studs instead of the straight 
studs seen in Fig. 2. ST shows the O G 
rafters of the top or dome, and with its 
rise and rim. A' 15 C on the top side of 
the engraving illustrates how this roof 
may be developed in the way I have 
illustrated and explained in previous 
articles and as I have by slow degrees led 
up from the simplest to difficult roofs 
and their framing. 

Success Possible Only Through United 
Effort. 

N union, in organization 
alone, is there power to 
accomplish much for the 
cause of labor ; union here, 
organization here, is just 
as wise, just as commend- 
able, just as much needed 
as union and combination 
of capital haB been proved 
to be commendable and 
wise in the accomplish- 

ment of every great understanding. 
Doubtless, much that has been wrong 
and worked injury to the cause of labor 
can be traced to ill-advised action by 
labor organizations. So much that has 
been wrong and that has worked untold 
injury and ruin to invested capital can 
be traced to ill-advised action, selfish 
and blind pride and unreasoning haughti- 
ness of those controlling organized capi- 
tal in its great unions, sometimes called 
corporations. 

Not all the right, not all the wrong is 
with either side ; there are two sides, and 
it is eternally right that each should have 
a full, fair and respectful hearing. No 
fairminded, just man, be he employer or 
employee, but must concede that, when- 
ever differences arise between organized 
capital on the one Bide, and organized 
labor on the other, good sense and fair 
play demand that these differences be 
submitted to an impartial tribunal, such 
as under the law in all civilized lands is 
vouchsafed to the citizen for the asser- 
tion and protection of his individual 
rights. Differences must, from the na- 
ture of things, rise between employer and 
employee, and these disputes should 
by both sides be promptly and willingly 
submitted to a fair and impartial court 
or board of arbitration to which each 
should be permitted in a proper manner 
to present evidence and argument; and 
then each, in a manly way, and in abso- 
lute good faith should abide by the de- 
cision. Individuals and corporations 
acting as individuals, do and are com- 
pelled to do this in all ordinary matters. 
Civilized nations every year submit the 
gravest and most exciting state disputes 
to peaceable arbitration. Everyone 
who loves his country, everyone who 
has a proper regard for the rights of his 
fellow-men, everyone who desires to see 
the race advance in civilization cannot 
fail fervently to desire the speedy coming 
of the day when all disagreements be- 
tween employer and employee, between 
organized labor and organized capital 
shall, as soon as they arise and become 
a threatened trouble, without friction, 
without force and without injury to either 
side by lockout or strike, be submitted to 
peaceable arbitration. 

The Labor Union is not willing to do 
this, the employer of labor, whether an 
individual or a corporation, that will not 
consent to do this is essentially not better 
than the outlaw and the anarchist who 
refuses to be subservient to any other 
control than that of se..-interest as he 
falsely Bees it, of passion, of hate, of 
revenge. — Judge luthill, in the 'Irade* 
Unionitt. 

B 
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To     BUILD    Up     the     United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 

for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Jfor <$nr (Rermim genders. 

©igentlidj wan eg ber Wiifje nidjt roertf), 
auf bag ©efafel be» QMegaten in ber Central 
iiabor Union etiuugetjen, roenn nidjt auf fa« 
pitaliftifdjer Seite ffllofjen bariiber gemadjl 
tuorben roaren- 9ludj oeturfadjen folaje 3Je» 
fdjlilffe unb Meben grofte Ronfufion in ben 
CJeroerffdjaften felbft. SoUte man nnrflid) 
mit bem ^Slan. umgeljen, bie fogenannten 
Sumpatfjie'StrifeS aufjugeben — ober et» 
roiige J)ifferenjen auf bem HrbeitSmarfte 
burdj ein Sdjiebageridjt ju beleidjen, bann 
Ijaben bie Drganifationen iljren SBertb. oerlo» 
ten. 2)enn eS ftefjt feft, bafj fammtlidje'i<au« 
geroerffdjaften ber Stabt 9Jero ?)orf iljren 
Seftanb nur ber eifernen ©eroalt, b. f). bem 
3roang, ju ber beftefienben Drganijation ju 
gepren, ju oerbanfen baben. 25aburd) ift 
e$ aud) begreiflidj, bafj bie Saugeroerf jdjaf. 
ten, fjauptfadjlidj bag englifdje Clement, ton- 
feroatio ift. jibem man nidjt au§ ^rinjip 
ober au« (Sinfidjt, urn feine Sage unb bie 
feines" WebenarbetterS ju oerbeffern, ftdj freii 
roillig ber Drganifation anfdjliept, fonbern 
ein gejroungener OTu&folbat ift. 

Sobalb bann bas ©efpenft in ber ©eftalt 
beg Strifes oerfdjeudjt ift, roirb man toenig 
meljr urn bie ©eroerffdjaften geben, unb nur 
biejenigen ©eroerffd)aftcSfolIegen, roeldje 
^Jrinjip Ijaben, bem ftortfdjritt f)ulbigen, 
roerben jufammen fommen, ofme ein ftelb jur 
Mgitation ju Ijaben. 9Bir fefjen baS Hnge« 
ftt$rte bei uerfdjiebenen ©eroerben, bet 2lr> 
beitern, roeldje an ^ntelligenj bie $au&anb« 
raerfer roeit iiberragen ; aber baburdj, bag 
ifmen bie (Sinfidjt ttber bie Agitation auf ge. 
roerffdjaftlidjem ©ebiete abge&t, fpielen fie 
cine minberroertfjige Nolle auf bem Xrbeitd* 
marlte. 

2Bir rooDen bamit nidjt fo oerftanben fein, 
bafj 10ir oon unb burdj Strifes bad jufiinf= 
tige §immelreidj erroarten, nein, roir fmb 
ber SJleinung, bap man mit Strifes uorfidjtig 
ju 3Berfe geljt, ba& nur bann ein foldjer in 
Scene gefefct roerben fou", roo man i'tberjeugt 
ift, baft berfelbe jum 25ort$eile ber 2lrbeiter« 
fdjaft gereidjt, unb beuor man ju bem 2leu« 
fjerften fcfjreitet, aUe anberen fcilfSqueUen, 
roeldje jur Grreidjung be« augenblitflidjen 
3i(UI ju ©ebote fte^en, angeroanbt $at- 

9lur bann roirb ein Strife oon aUettb, fein, 
nur bann roerben bie organifirten 2Jauljanb« 
roerfer SWann fuV.Wann SdjulteranSdjulter 
ftefjen unb gemeinfdjaftlid) fdmpfen gegen 
aUe Uebergriffe, fiir Setbefferung itfvtt 
iibfjne, jur SerfUrjung ber JlrbeitSjeit unb 
»ur Unterftii^ung i^rer gemafjregelten SWit« 
arbeiter. -(Ifje fainter.) 

UNIOW  M»I«K  BOOT! AND IUUI 

Tlie Boot ami Shoo WorkrnV Union In the 
National lioail of the trade!, ami IH a new com- 
hlnatlon of all the brsndioa of hoot and tboa 
workcrH. The abore Irii.l.-iiiiirk when found 
on the solo or lining of a hoot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themxelves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. Tbe union made shoes and hoota 
are sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

The I'nioii Man vs. the Xon Union Man. 

(liecneping the superiority of 
the Union workintfinan, Ike 
I/icomotivc Firemen's Mngatint 
properly argues, it is not re- 
qnired that we should assert, 
that he is necessarily the most 

skilful, that he is a man of superior in- 
tegrity, more honorable and a' that, but 
his superiority is manifested in the fact 
that he has a profounder conception and 
a broader comprehension of the needs of 
workingmen and of the power of organi- 
zation to Becnre and maintain their 
rights 

The Union workingman is essentially a 
philanthropist. His work is not en- 
tirely selriBh ; it includes the welfare of 
others, not only immediately, but re- 
motely. He lays the foundation of 
structures designed to shelter and protect 
future generations His high ambition is 
to educate men to a realization that all 
laws and institutions which in any wise 
detract lrom the rights and privileges of 
workingmen are to the last degree 
vicious, and should be disenntinued. The 
Union workingman is a student of con- 
ditions and of the causes which underlie 
conditions. He is forever asking the 
reason why, of things as they exist. If 
there is peace and prosperity in the ranks 
of workingmen he discovers the reason 
why, and approves. If there is poverty, 
oppression, degradation, unrest, discon- 
tent and strikes, he would know the 
reason why ; he would find the cauee 
and remove it. He would agitate and 
protest. He would arouse public atten- 
tion. He would carry the case into the 
courts, into legislatures, into Congress, 
and everywhere battle for right. 

And here it should be said, if in the 
world of labor there is to be seen any 
advance in the condition of the toiling 
masses, it is by virtue of the work of 
Union men. The credit wholly belongs 
to them. They are the men who have 
battled and bled; they are the men who 
have gone down when the enemies of 
labor triumphed ; they are the men who 
made the eacririces and suffered; but when 
they triumphed, when they obtained an 
advance in wages, when they reduced 
the hours of toil, when they bettered 
their condition and could live in better 
houseB, have better clothes and more 
abundant food, they were not the only 
ones benofited. No; then the non- 
union men shared in the advantages, in 
the gain, in the profit, and all working- 
men shared in the good secured. 

The non-Union men, the men who 
stood aloof from the organization, who 
were wanting in courage, who would 
make no sacrifice, never contributed any- 
thing to advance the welfare of work- 
ingmen. 

They are not always content, they 
wonld have things improved, they would 
like to obtain better wages. They are 
not without ambition, hot they are want- 
ing in courage. They lack spine. They 
are willing to drift with the current. 
They are inert and irresolute, and with- 
out always deigning it, they are on the 
side of those who oppress labor, rob it of 
its rights and disgrace workingmen. 

If, In the ranks of organized labor, 
there are exhibitions of hostility to non 
Union men, the reason for such 
position and repugnance is easily 
plained. 
 >i>      

COOPBHH'   I.AIIKI. 

Antiquated Economies. 

op- 
ex- 

The most important daily of New 
York city, important to the rank and 
file of one of the old parties, deplores, 
under date May 11, 1S!H>, the folly of tbe 
people in their constant unrest about 
the money question, by which we create 
the very evils we would like to remedy. 
That daily advises the people not to 
trouble themselves in regard to the kind 
of money we need, because everything 
shall be lovely if we only make the 
national revenue large enough for the 
government to have a big surplus, and 
thuB guarantee the integrity of gold pay- 
ments. The kind of revenue the daily 
we have mentioned recommends, for the 
people to endorse, is the very kind we 
have always had, by which all taxes are 
made to be paid, not by the men with 
plenty of wealth, but by those with 
plenty of poverty. 

There was never a single despot with 
any degree of sense who, if asked what he 
wanted to perpetuate his rule, would not 

specify the above principles, viz, heavy 
taxes on what labor is to produce, so 
that to always have a good surplus in the 
treasury, and thus guarantee payments 
in what at the time was considered the 
best kind of money by most of the 
monopolists in the nation. And do you 
know why is it that we don't agree about 
the kind of money we need ? Simply 
because we are humbugged by two sets 
of monopolists, gold bngs and silver 
bugs, or rather top monopolists and 
bottom monopolists. The former own 
the gold mines, and, say, (>0 per cent, of 
the wealth of the nation. The latter 
own the silver mines and ;i0 per cent, of 
the wealth of the nation. The balance, 
10 per cent., is held by 90 per cent, of 
the people, with the chances that they 
will get rid of that small balance in less 
than 20 years of continued monopoly 
rule. And such a rule shall continue as 
long as we cling to our old magnificent 
system of taxation, when all taxes drop 
down into consumption and increase the 
prices of all that which the poor need 
from Jay to day. 

No wonder that the monopolists want 
to have a large surplus in the treasury. 
Don't yoo see that they are only tax col- 
lectors, as long as taxation rests on labor 
products? And don't you notice also that 
we can be just aa extravagant as possible 
when the treasury is full ? We can then 
have a large army and navy, and quan- 
tities of militia, etc., with which to keep 
our workers quiet under all forms of in- 
justice, and no matter how mnch we 
may see fit to depress wages by mono- 
polistic favoritisms in all directions. And 
at no period of homan history anywhere 
had such favoritisms been so great as in 
this nation of ours for the last 40 or 46 
years. Take for instance the fact that 
from 1850 to 18U0 the capitalization of 
our manufacturing industries increased 
from a little over one-half billion to a 
little over 6 billions, while the rate of 
wages did not even double. Even that 
increase of wages is more fictitious than 
real because of our enormous increase in 
rents, and a depreciation in the quality 
of all the articles we need to consume, 
and because our necessities are much 
greater than 40 years ago on account of 
our greater frictions and excitements in 
life. 

Yes, every $1 capital in 1850 was con- 
verted into $12 capital in 1890, and is to- 
da? $15, it not more, and who ban got 
that tremendous increase of wealth by 

fifteen fold? Is it in the hands of the 
workers, the 90 per cent, of the nation.' 
.Yot much .' It is mostly in the hands of L' 
or 3 per cent., those we may call by the 
name of wholesale monopolists- Ami 
bow did they get it ' Through monopo- 
listic taxation, by taxioo, the poor into 
poverty, by taxing what labor is to pro- 
duce and consume, by claes legislation, 
by unjust discriminations, by favoritisms 
of the most criminal character in all 
industries, transportation, commerce and 
exchange And the process is going to 
continne lor a long \s liile yet. A portion 
of ourselves shall keep on howling for 
the gold standard until we are hoarse, 
while the rest shall scream for silver as if 
that was going to give them the peace 
that passes all understanding. And some 
shall scream for taxing labor as much an 
possible, and the rest for taxing labor not 
quite as much, but still heavy enough to 
keep themselves poor and happy. 

Aud what about that fabulous increase 
in wages, nearly double what they were 
in 1850? Has that made life a joy for- 
ever to any of us, rich or poor, employers 
or employees .' It has created fortunes 
compared to which the wealthy men of 
40 ytars ago did not amount to much. Not 
even the 40 or 60 old Persian SatrapB, 
governors of provinces, were ever half as 
wealthy as 2,000 of our American Hatraps 
are to-day. As for the workers, have 
they all steady jobs in their trade as they 
used to have in I860, when wages were so 
dreadfully low? Has discontent de- 
creased in the last 45 years or BO? 

Tramps; we did not know what that 
meant. The sweating system ; it did not 
exist. The Btruggle for existence ; it was 
not half as harsh as it is to-day. We were 
far from happy in 1850, or at any other 
period. Men have never been smart 
enough for happinees on earth. They 
have always managed to discipline each 
other with a sufficient quantity of iniquity 
in their social adjustments. They have 
always tried hard to get the best of each 
other, and some of them have invariably 
succeeded about it. <»niy, it seems as it 
Buccess in that direction had never lieen 
quite as brilliant as in our days. It 
looks as if the gulf between the bottom 
workers and the top monopolists was 
far wider and deeper in our days than 
ever before in the history of humanity, 
and decidedly so anyhow in comparison 
with the condition of thingB in times 
about which many of us can have vivid 
recollections, aa it is the case with the 
writer, who is approaching the age of 70. 
There can be nothing more fatal than 
that in the life of a nation. Human hap- 
piness is far more a question of equity in 
wealth distribution than that of mere 
wealth accumulation somewhere. And 
we do accumulate wealth, but are 
extremely careful to pile up, not among 
the many who produce it, as there would 
be no fun in that, but simply and purely 
with the few who don't produce it at all. 
We do certainly protect the few against 
the many, with our magnificently mono- 
polistic taxation. 

As if that was not enough with which 
to humbug the working masses through 
the devices of the old deppots in all na- 
tions, we make confusion worse con 
founded by dividing them in the money 
question, which does not eeem to trouble 
the other nations to any great extent. 
They appear to feel that, independent of 
quantity or quality, money shall How 
where wealth flows, and wealth shall 
flow wherever it has always Mown, which 
means in the hands of those to whom we 
give our natural resources as well as our 
franchises in all production and com- 
merce. 

It looks as if we needed many years of 
disasters before we see that we cannot 
tax labor into destruction and thrive. 
We should tax monopoly instead. 

JOMri  (iltOH. 
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Aspirations of (he Toilers. 

TIIKY    ABK    NOT   HATIMI'IKIl    WITH    MKRKI.Y 

KI'AMIINII    STILL. 

OK the mere toiler 
to have aspira- 
tions (or some- 
thing better than 
he has known is 
acorn paratively 
modern idea. No 
writer of ancient 
times accords the 
working classes 
more than a pass- 
ing notice. Even 
PI a to, in his 
scheme of the 
ideal republic, 
holds that work- 

men should tie kept in a condition of 
slavery suitable to what he believes to 
be their proper condition. This idea 
seems to furnish the keynote to the situ- 
ation until ae late as the seventeenth 
century. 

To fairly appreciate the aspirations of 
the toilers of to-day, it may he advisable 
to review brietly the trend of industrial 
development. 

" For Btill throughout the ageB one in- 
creasing purpose runs, 

And the thoughts of men are broadened 
with the circling of the suns." 

The sturdy northern races having con- 
quered Home, became sole masters of 
Kurope, and feudalism soon replaced all 
former systems. Until increasing civili- 
zation and the growing medi.ival cities 
gave definite form to many industries, 
the toiler had Btill remained an unknown 
quantity. Now began a new era. The 
worker for the first time was recognized 
as a social and industrial factor. In the 
many democratic principles engrafted 
into and still existing in the constitutions 
of European cities, we see reflected the 
aspirations of the workers. But as 
feudalism gave way to the modern capi- 
talist or wage system, toilers were con- 
fronted with a new an' even worse con- 
dition than during th« preceding era. As 
the factory system of production de- 
veloped, the workers received no more 
consideration from the manufactnring 
baron than had been accorded by the 
feudal baron. Increasing civilization 
presenting many advantages hitherto un- 
known, by contrast, made the hardships 
of the workers more keenly felt. At the 
cloee of the eighteenth centnry the out- 
look (or wage-workers was most gloomy. 

However, the very despair caused by 
harsh and unnatural conditions proved 
the stimulus that roused the toilers to 
insist upon recognition of their hopes and 
aspirations as human beings. Their dis- 
content fonnd a logical outlet in combi- 
nation. Then the wage workers began 
to dimly see that equity and justice, 
rather than pity and charity, moat be con- 
ceded them. They solved a moBt per- 
plexing as well as vital problem when 
they recognized that upon their intelli- 
gence and concerted action depended all 
real improvement, whether material or 
moral- From this time we find wage- 
workers always endeavoring to elevate 
themselves. The problem, however, was 
worked out bat slowly. It mast be un- 
derstood that the organizations were for 
• long time merely temporary, always 
disbanding upon attaining their imme- 
diate object, thus missing to a great ex- 
tent the moral influences exerted by a 
permanent organization. But they gave 
wage-workers their drat object lesson in 
■elf-reliance and directed their ambitions 
toward a more tangible reform move- 
ment. 

Thus the short-hour agitation in this 
count'v at the beginning of the present 
century had its best results in that it 
aroused new hopes and prepared the way 
for the powerful Trade UnionB of to day. 
It defined the labor programme for a 
half a century to come. And even at 
that late day the usual tactics were used 
by the employing class to crush all newly 
aroused aepiratione. Obsolete laws were 
enforced against the workingmen who 
dared to assert the right to say under 
what conditions they would work. Men 
were imprisoned for asking that their 
hours be reduced from fourteen hours to 
ten. But the intelligent policy pursued 
by the Trade Unions eventually led public 
sentiment not only to demand the repeal 
of obnoxious laws, bat also the enact- 
ment of those giving some degree of 
recognition to labor. 

The introduction of labor saving ma- 
chinery, the formation of trusts on one 
hand and the organization of Trade 
Unions and Federations on the other, 
makes the labor problem of to-day a 
complex one. Btill, it cannot be dis- 
puted that the toilers are rapidly prepar- 
ing for those economic changes that to 
the thoughtful seem imminent. Nor can 
it be denied that the Unions are educating 
their members upon a liberal plan. Nor 
are they satisfied with the oft repeated 
assurances that they are enjoying advan- 
tages and comforts unknown fifty years 
ago, because the fact is becoming more 
patent that the toilers should enjoy the 
advantages of the wealth they create. 
Increasing intelligence makes them am- 
bitious for the improvement of the entire 
claes. 

With this growing ambition comes 
also a desire to spread the light and 
extend organization to eventually in- 
clude all workers within the ranks of 
Unionism. — Hank Yaltth. 

Our Principles. 

CWION-MAliB l.OODn. 
Rr.\olrrif,  That we RH a   body Oiorou   lily Ap- 

prove of tbe nbjeo>a of the American Federation 
of   Labor and   pleilpj-   ourselves to glte   it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Rrnolvrd, That mcmlierii of thin organization 
nlioulil make it a rule, when purchasing- good*, 
to call for those which bear the trade-mark* of 
orKanl/.ed labor, and when any Individual, lion 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor or- 
ganization, they are earnextly requested to Rive 
that Individual, firm or corporation tbelr caieful 
consideration. No good union man can kiss tbe 
rod that whips him. 

KSI.IITS CK I.AIIOB. 
1,'isnlrrtl, That we inuHt emphatically discour- 

age carpenters and jollies from organizing in 
curpeiilerH ui der the Knighta of . atior. HH we 
believe each tiade Hhould bo organized under its 
own trade head In a trade union. This does not 
debar our nn mbi i - from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

I.AIIOB LK'.li-LATIOW. 
Rcmtrnl, That It la of the greatest tmportai.ee 

lhal member* should vote Intelligently: hence 
the members of this Brotherhood shall stme to 
M-cure legislation In favor of those who product 
the wealth of the country and all dlscuasioiis 
and refolutioiisiii that direction shall belli order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

IMMK.HATIOK. 
RtK'ilvtit, That while wo welcome to our shore* 

all who come with the honest Intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 
condemn the present system which allows tin 
lm|H>rtatlon of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of mure stringent Immigra- 
tion laws. 

i illUll L  WORK. 
Besofe/d, That we hold It aa a sacred principle 

Hint liade Union men, above all others, should 
set a giMKl example aa good ami falthlul work 
men. |n i forming their duties to their employers 
w.th honor to themaelvea and their organization. 

SIIOUTRB HOC Its OP I.AIIOB. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

iLcieasei the Intelligence and happiness ol the 
laborer, anil also Increases the demand for labor 
mid the price of a day's work. 

MIKI ILI.AN1UIH. 

We recognize that the Interests of all claasi H of 
labor are Identical, rcgaidless of ecoupatlon, 
ua tonality religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wiong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because It 
puts the criminal In eom|H9titlon with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
HIHI also because it helps to overstock the labor 
maiket. 

Ktmlvrd, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice In vogue In many cities, but more 
especially In the West, that of advertising- Men- 
tions building booms, ua It baa a tendency to 
dcmoi ulizu the trade lu such localities. 

THE CARPENTER AND BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
(Square and Bevel Combined. 

Kirty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error lu tables. 

The Rafter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
mon rafters and each   corresponding   hip, valley 
and jack rafter of different  widths and   pitches 
of buildings. 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain In eels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers, etc., etc. 

BY KD. K. BEDAN, a Carpenter. 
New Albany, lud. 

RAFTKKH KOB A   16  KT.   Mil.MM; OR  H   FT.   ECU. 

e 
•5 8 
2 •5 
1 1 — a 

In. 

9 

Ft In     Ft. 

6 10 

In. 

10 1 3-16 
10 2 7-16 

II 
11 
£"5 
£5 

jar1 

-Is 
Ft.       In. 

ill- -pi 
Hi 
"SSL. 2 

Ft.   In. 

12     9 11-16     2    6 
12    10   6-8       2   6 1-4 
12    11    7-12     2   6 5-8 

The above represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 52 table pages, and gives  over 
6,200 lengths for different widths and   pitches, 
with foot notes on table pages which tells how 
to obtain  bevels for same.      Size   4J£»6%,   110 
pages, bound in cloth, with gilt side title. 

Price, 91.OO. 
Address. ED. P. BEDAN, Publisher. 

292 Sycamore street, New Albany, Ind. 

Send for Circulars and a part of Rafter Table. 

$50 A WEEK AGENTS 
Local i r traveling, 

[adieu Of u<iitH, BI limn 
iH'ii 1 l».Mll \\ anln-i-. 
11'. durable, low price, 
ily made, MH^IU-H nml 

.National I* 
bettt made, -HI 
well and how 
tlricK UllIlM in two miniitPK, no unit*-. 
elop, scalded tinner* or broken dishes. 

a child can operst«, every one warranted, one In a 
locality rii'MHH a sal" to all the neigh bore, well* on 
merit, ever} family huyn. Ml liiauenl ■itunttnii, write 
fur agent y.  World Mfg. Co., i 1» 23j Columbus, Ohio. 

Johsstone s Brad jii jfoiili 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOIINSTONE, 
78 East 104th Street, 

NEW  YORK.  

Br.C & J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANUFeCTUKKB OP 

The Laoglais Angle Indicator. 
■ Tbls Indicator will jjlve you the right cut for 
any angle, by placing the two hanilles against 
your work, and the blade will Indicate the inter- 
section line. Then press down on the two 
levers, which clasp It. then use It aa an ordinary 
bevel to mark your lines on your lumber. Be 
sure to hold the two handled lit inly to the work 
before selling the levers. 

UBTAII.  rim K 
Price, R Inch,        ...       $1.49 

"       T      " ... 1.50 
"       8      " ... 1.75 

MAKL-KACTL-KBIl BY 

J. T. LANGLAIS,   CALIKUKNIA. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 20i* Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.    Over «BHI Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

ROBERTS" 
Handy Wood Cutting Tool 

Patented Jnly 19, IS OH. 

REDUCED PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
For gaining; or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

in window pulleys, culling out pocket pieces, fitting 
In fluah bolts on doors, etc., lining In alrlklng and 
mortise lock-plates, dadoing from (, In. to any wldtb, 
eitb.r straight or on a curve. Agents wanted*. Car- 
penters preferred. Maniple sent, postpaid to any ad- 
vets upon receipt of price.   Hend for circulars. 

ROBKRT ROBHHTK, 

'49 Avenue  II, S< raiiton, Pa. 

OUR IMPROVED No. 7 SCROLL SAW, only $15.00. 
SAWS  PINE, ONE FOOT PER MINUTE. 

BARNES 
Foot and hand-Power 
Machinery 

FOE 

Carpenters 
and Builders 

The only complete line ot 
such machine** made. 

Strong;, Practical, Durable 
Hend for Catalogue. 

W. F. & JOHN BARNE8 CO., 
699 Rubv it.,   •   Rockford, III. 

IHKS'   I.AUBL. 

This Is a facsimile ot 
tho badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect 
Ive Association of the 
United Htates. Bee that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and yoc 
may be euro they are 
union man. 

PATENTS 
mpny secured. Trade-Marks, Copyrights 

a. Labels registered. Twenty-Ore years ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can be 
secured or not, free of charge. Our fee not due 
until patent is allowed. 3!* page Beak Pre*. 
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The Best is the Cheapest [wrong ronsry. 
IN 

No. 2 Belf-Feeding Kipping i*tw, with Geared 
Feeding Disk, Parallel Raising Table, 

Adjustable Self-Locking Jacket 
(inline, etc 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

as in everything: else. 
Thou   wanting the Heat end the Largest 

I.In.  to select from will do well to 
write to >■». 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
514-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

No. 2 PUner, Matcher and  Molilcr. Planes II" 
wide, 6" thick, Matches VI" 

wide. 

SuiiHtantiallv Designed. 
Accurately Constructed. 

Exquisitely Finished. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

THE E&AN   CD., 
406-426 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

tgms* 

PIAMOND 
MokTIShK. 

VICTOR 
SCROLL  RAW. 

UNION 
COMBINATION   SAW. 

\V,^7/I\ 

mk m 

At SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, \ 
aw are turning out a tint of Machinery 
on the constant improvtment of which I 
:ie focus our tntitt eneigies. In con-\ 
neetion with every mechanical resource] 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to I 
ke.p constantly "at the front," we\ 
have an eitensive experience, and 11 
determination that our en: iable reputa-1 
lion shall continue to grow, and not\ 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this ue make a v*ry\ 
large assortment. 

Our Catalogue " A " u ill demon-1 
stt ate clearly uhat gtaunds lie ha: e for I 
the above claims, and this :ve wontd bel 
pleased to mail you.    .Shalt ue do so f I 

Seneca Falls M'fg Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

»» Water Street. V. S. A. I 

You should see 
The TAINTOR 

POSITIVE 

SAW   SET 
No. 93. 

ENTIRELY 
OF STEEL 

tou can IM It at the 
HARDWARE STORE, 
for we will tend It to 
any dealer you request 
or we will aend It tc 

addreaa on reoelp' 
Circular* free 

any « 
oftl. 
TAINTOR Mfg. CO 

86 Chamber, St., N.V. 

' 

MONARCH   SAW   SET. 

FIRST CLASS BOOKS, 
UHIAP, PBACTICAX  AJHD  USEFUL. 

BILL'S CARFBNTBT If ADB BAST tj a* 
TBB BUILDBR'S   GOIDB   AND  ESTIMATORS 

PKICB BOOK.   Hodgson      1 00 
Tn« STBKL SQUARH, AND HOW TO UBB IT . 1 oe 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgaon        .   .   . I oa 
STAIR-BUILDING MADB KASY.    Hodgaon  . 1 00 
HAND RAILING MADB KAST  1 oa 
ILLUSTRATED    ARC 11 IT HCTCR AL    AND    Hi- 

CHANICAL   DBAWINO-BOOK.      A   Self-ID' 
■tractor, with 300 Illuatrationa 1 00 

THB CARPIINT.BR'H   AND BUILDBB'B COU- 
PLBTB COMPANION  a jo 

Addreaa       P. J. HcOUIRB. 
Box Ma, PhUadelphU, Pa. 

BUT UNION HAilE GOODS! 

It la an old, well-established principle of tin 
1'nlicil Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LAUEL GOODS In preference to 
other articles And why not? If wo a»k fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The I'nlon Label In every Industry Isa guaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent worklngcoudltlousaud 
union labor employed. 

Wo here give u facflmlle of the Union 1-alwle 
an our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

BROOM  MABEBH'  LABEL 

103 

BLUE LABEL ('IflArlK. 

WANTED   AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent ? Protect'your ideas ; they may 
bring you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBDRN A CO., 

Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 
for their $1,800 priie offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

.-■ 

rwiOB MADB MAT*. 

This Label to eboeM 
an Inch and a half 
square and la printed 
011 buff colored paper. 
It la placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 

,£-—-Tifc,5/-       label  from  one hat 

*f£ClST&&> other,   or  hat   any 
touched labels In his store, ete aol buy frees 
olni.Mhlalabe la may be counterfeit, aod bto hate 
Oiay be the product of scab or DOD-VDIOO Labor 

UIOI MADBBTOTam 

in«"V B'ATf'l«ITY SfThl 

^aw^^Tjt^rH^ie^ 
• »i. <min» ■-* — ■—•... — — — 

ytMvJZ~*. (?■« ">-/ 
ran- 

ThisLal>el Is printed In Mask Ink on light him 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-liox. Don't mil 
It up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the IKIX, aa 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Hee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you arc served It Insures you 
agalnat Cbineae made cigars and tenement made 
goods. 

ArWOAMATED^ 

rha above Label t* Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can bo found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cant- 
lags. Ilia printed in black Ink on white papet 
Bod pasted mi all union made stoves i-angna and 
sBStosm 

International 

CywOODVVOPKFJD 

MADE 

CBIOB BBBAD. 
This la the I-AIMI of the 

2 Journeyman Bakers and 
^ Confectioners, under their 

International Union. It Is 

^'\"ra,jfc~ffi printed on white paper In 
h   AM () black ink and Is pasted 011 

(REUl&TEaXD''    ««h
t
,0,krof »"«■««• "means 

death to long hours and low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

AMBBICAB PBDEBATIOB LABEL. 
This Label Is used on all 

goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
wbero such unions have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
is printed on white paper 

10 BY 26 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL J| 
Ve\L\J/\biL. 
PRICE- 

%- mfr. 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR, KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIV€S IN PLAIN FIGUFfEc, TH£ LENGTHS, 

FfUNS, fflSES, PITCH, DEGffEES, eUT<5 AND 

BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEIJ ears, BOA^D MEASURE ETC, 

SENT POST PAID. PRICE$2.00 

BOX884. 

PHILADELPHIA,PA THE CARPENTER. 

TRAD! MARK. 
If you want the vary best took) 

made, bay only I hues 
stem pea as above. 

♦ 
Mali- a-iH.rs' OtUael. 

■taJjr-BaeUdars' OwSMge. 

NO SDCE TOOL CAN BE COOD 
without a hard, smooth, keen, cutting edge. This Is the one essential feature of a good edge tool, and the 
one In which the ■■rtSM Tools are ewMMSdeel. Thar are also of the best shapes and well a nlshsd, bat 
to,'heir superior cutting quality Is mainly due the reputation which they have held for so many years, and 
still bold, of being the beet In the United Mates. IJo you went such tools t If you do you can have them 
v5,,r •£• """ •»■•'>/dealers In high grade tools throughout Mia Un lied Htatea. If yoor dealer does not 
keep them and refusss to order team, sand for oar Illustrated catalogue, In which foil direction* for 
ordering are given, not forgetting to specify catalogue of carpenters' tools 

HACK * CO., Use* •/ Plate Street, ROCUICarTBR, U. T. 
sfasnfaotnrere of the most sxtenslvs line of Pins Edge Tools In the United Htakee 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
iVJKIT YORK. 

Wm. McNiece 5 Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

smTT.ATiBrr.yTTTft PJU 

M ■ &ir «—• #• 

Uond, PaneLLa. 
1 ^aqd Hip |5aws( 
nut VUYWI BEST ova WOOL 

Warranted the Beet in the World, 

HAND  MADE. 

• ■    stl . 
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To KUII.D up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

To the Public. 

The General Executive Board have de- 
cided to iaeue an official hand book or 
souvenir for the forthcoming convention 
of the U. B. in C'eveland, O., Kept. 21, 
ls'.»8. Any favorb shown our advertising 
agents on the road while soliciting adver- 
tisements for tbia souvenir will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Not Much Work Under Way in St. Louis. 

Many carpenters tiave an idea there ia 
an abundance of work at very high wages 
in St. Louis and E. St. Louis on account 
ot the damage done in the stricken dis- 
trict. Such is not the case. Both places 
are now overdone with crowds of idle 
men. In the course of time the ruined 
portion of the city will have to be rebuilt, 
but that is not likely to any extent this 
year. Very few of the owners can arrange 
their financial affairs so to go ahead and 
rebuild after such a calamity. It will 
take considerable time, and it is sheer 
folly for men in the building trades to go 
to St. l.juiB the way affairs are now in 
that city. 

Tint I.'. B. has had a magnificent growth 
the past three months.   Push ahead boys 1 

Din your union get password and 
blanks for this quarter. If not write the 
U. S.-T. for same. 

KBBI- away from St. Louis and K. Ht. 
Louis, aa both places are overcrowded 
and there is little to do. 

PIMH or badges, gold plated, with em- 
blem of U. B., neat and durable, 26 cents 
each.    Send an order to(J. S.-T. 

HBNIJ in your list of officers for this 
term, whether the old officers hold over 
or not. Send on postal, forwarded with 
password, specially for this purpose. 

THE past few months we have covered 
every unorganized city with special circu- 
lars urging the formation of a carpenters' 
union. In reply we have had many in- 
q airing and encouraging letters. 

OUK Unions in Worcester, Mass ; Lead- 
ville, Colo.; Los Angeles, Gal.; Boston, 
Mass ; Cleveland, O., Kansas City, Mo., 
and Buffalo, N. Y., are all gaining in 
membership the past few months at a 
lively rate. 

BKO. FRANK A. BKADV, Union 420, 
Montclair, N. .1., has been appointed Dis- 
trict Organizer for that section. 

OaoaMIin JOHN N. BO<;KKT, of the New 
York State Branch of the A. F. of L., in 
his travels through the State, has been of 
great help to Carpenters Unions wher- 
ever he has been. 

JOHN MCBBIOI, EX -President of the 
American Federation of Labor, is now 
proprietor and editor of the Columbus 
Record. The well wishes of organized 
labor go with him in his new field of 
work. 

Jos. K. MANOUUB, formerly Secretary 
Union 61)8, Newport, Ky., and now a 
member of that Union, is representative 
of the industrial, manufacturing and 
local Trade Union news department of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer. 

J. P. MCDONNELL, of Paterson, N. J., 
for twenty years editor of the Labor 
Standard, proposes to issue a national 
monthly edition, to be known as 'llu 
National Labor Standard. Under adverse 
as well as favorable circumstances Mr. 
McDonnell has maintained the Labor 
Standard these many years as the per- 
sistent and unflinching advocate of Trade 
Unions and practical measures for the aid 
and uplifting of the working people, and 
too often at great personal sacrifice he 
has done so. We hope our members will 
help his new undertaking with their sub- 
scriptions. 

From Across The Sea. 

IN London recently a judge gave $2,500 
damages to a contractor against a mason's 
nnion for publishing a black list of 
■cabs. 

Ami two weeks strike at the end of 
May the car]>enters of London, England, 
returned to work with an increase in 
wagee to ten pence per hour and Union 
Trade rules recognised. Over 10,000 
men were involved. 

IJCITB an extensive movement for 
higher wages took place this Spring 
among carpenters in many cities and 
towns of England. Strikes took place 
in the Tyne district, New Castle, Had- 
dersfleld, Bideford, Portsmouth, Hugby, 
Birkenhead and a number of places. 

THI Trades Union Congress in Germany 
in May, had 48 central bodies, and 17 
local bodies represented by 130 delegates 
with a constituency of 271,141 members. 
Among the resolutions is one favorable 
to the adoption of an out of work bene- 
fit in all the Trade Unions of Germany. 

ALTOONA, Pa.—Union 487   is steadily 
gaining in membership. 

Industrial Grist. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex—Work slack; bosses 
trying to cut wages.   Stay away. 

THKCIUAB MAKBBH of Detroit, Mich., 
have been on strike over a year, and last 
month by au overwhelming vote decided 
to continue the strike. The struggle is 
against the employment of child labor 
and under-paid women. 

THB NATIONAL Union of Brewery 
Workmen have issued a new Union label 
of a red color, with blue and white centre. 
This label is to be placed on the beer kegs, 
and Union men are urged to push a de- 
mand for it, so to employ none but Union 
men in breweries. 

" I STAND here, friends, to urge that a 
new leaf be turned over—that the labor 
class, instead of idly and blindly, waiting 
for better circumstance.-* and times, shall 
begin at once to consider and discuss the 
means of controlling circumstances, and 
commanding times, by study, calculation, 
foresight, union."—Horace (Jreeley. 

JUDOS CLBMBNT, of Brooklyn recently 
decided : "Labor organizations are au- 
thorized by law and have the right to 
regulate the rate of wagee and hours of 
employment of their members. They 
have the right to provide by-laws and 
to enforce the same by fines, that their 
members shall not work with those not 
connected with the unions. 

OMAHA, Neb.—The Labor Temple is 
now situated on the third floor of the 
Patterson block, 17th and Douglas streets. 
There are three large lodge rooms with 
a committee room, reading room, card 
and smoking room, ladies' room, and all 
laid out in splendid shape. Bro. Waller 
W. Scott is the Superintendent and he 
has taken great interest in the enterprise. 

Amalgamated Carpenter*. 

June report of above society shows 41 
branches and 1422 members in the United 
States and in Canada 8 branches and 180 
members. Boston has 71 members; 
Chicago, 181; New York, 300; Philadel- 
phia, 108 ; and Toronto, 72. 

Letter from the "Quid Sod." 

DUBLIN, Ireland.—On May 1st, 5,000 
men in the building trades went out on 
strike and won their demand for an in- 
crease in wages. The carpenters to the 
number of 1,500 men asked an advance 
of two shilings a week—simply a restora- 
tion of the old scale of 36 shillings a 
week, which prevailed in 1883. The car- 
penters of Dublin are well organized 
having 1,800 members in the Amal- 
gamated. They were successful in their 
movement. The cause of trade unlouism 
ia making great headway in Dublin and 
all over Ireland. The first Sunday in 
May we celebrated Labor Day and had a 
big torn oat. 

NINTH 

GENERAL   CONVENTION 
Of THB 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF CARPENTER8 AND JOINERS 

WILL, BE HELD IN 

MEMORIAL HALL, 
(O. A. K.) 

170 Superior St., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

Beginning Monday, Kept. !41, 1800. 
Cuuveutlun  called to order  10 A. M. 
Local Unions tire hereby called on to send In 

suggestions, propositlons.cbangesof law desired, 
ami-iidtnents to constitution, etc., to the Gen- 
eral Office, to Im published in our columns. This 
will give the Locals an opportunity to express 
their views, and lead to good successful work 
at the convention. 

Delegates and alternates must be elected by 
the I-CHHIH the second meeting In July. The 
names of the elected must be sent to the O. S.-T. 
by Hie It. M. under penalty of M.UO Hne. 

Mileage and expenses of delegates must be 
paid by the Locals. 

P. J. McCiUIRIi, 
€2. S.-T. 

Convention Notes. 

SUNK in your suggestions for the Con- 
vention, changes of Constitution, etc., 
so they can be published. 

*     * 

Kac. SicKKTAHiJw should note Sec. 8 of 
Constitution. Send in name and address 
of delegate to Convention under penalty 
of $5.00 fine. 

*•• 
DOBS your Union favor uniform dues, 

uniform initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits and equalisation 01 muds ? Take a 
vote and see. It you don't understand 
the plan, then read the articles in TUB 
CABI'INTBB last month and this. 

Places Where Trade Is Very Dull. 

Below is a list of cities and towns over- 
crowded with carpenters and where trade 
ia extremely dull. In most instances 
these places have been overboomed by 
ne wspaper inducements and by real estate 
speculators. Carpenters are advised to 
not go to these places for they will not be 
able to get work, and it will only make 
matters worse for travelling members to 
visit them. 

Ualveston and Houston, Tex., Pom- 
eroy, O.; Klverside, Gal.; Santa Bar- 
bara, Osl.; Belleville, 111.; Kingston, 
N. Y.; Dolutn, Minn.; Superior, VHM.; 
Charleston, S. C; St- Louis and £. 
St. Louis; Denver, Ool.; San Antonio, 
Tex.; Austin, Tex.; Spokane, Wash.; St. 
Joseph, Mo.; Kock Island, 111.; Hender- 
son, Ky.; Burlington, Iowa; PittBfleld, 
Mass.; Palestine,Tex.; Jacksonville. Fla.; 
New Orleans; Middletown, O.J Philadel- 
phia; Phoenix, Aria.; Buflalo, N. Y.; 
San Francisco ; Davenport, Iowa; Brock- 
ville, Oat.; San Jose, Gal.; Pendlaton, 
Oreg.; Hot Springs, Ark.; Los Angeles, 
Gal.; Belt Mont; Qulncy, 111.; Ureat 
Fails, Mont. 
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Proportional Scales on the Steel Square. 

BY  A. W.   WOODS. 

In the full ecale 12,13 and 17 on the 
tongue and the rise for a foot run gives the 
Beat and down cuts of the raftere, and is 
the moat practical ecale to use; but in 
order to show w here the same results are 
obtained at other points on the square 
we submit the following illustration : By 
using the side of the square that is 
divided in twelfths and beginning at 12 
on the tongue, every half inch back to 
the heel represents the run of a scale tor 
the common rafter. By tracing the 
vertical lines or rise up to the one pitch, 
thence the horizontal line to the blade 
and the figures that express the pitch at 
this point also give the proportion of the 
scale for all of the pitches to the left of 
the starting point. 

The number on the run and the rises 
for that ran give the cute. 

Will not be Much Longer Tolerated. 

What is the world coming to when we 
lind such a Wall street banking house as 
that of Henry Clews saying: 

"The present drift toward monopoly is 
so wide-spread, so utterly revolutionary 
in every sense in its character, and BO 

threatening to the vast interests, that to 
suppose it can be much further tolerated 
would be to assume that American citi- 
zens had lost their regard for freedom 

and their sense oi belf-respect" 

Two Classes of Anarchists. 

There are two classes of anarchists 
which this country don't need. It is the 
poor pauper who uses dynamite, and 
the rich pauper who uses Winchesters 

I P„ .. 

,... ....    d 
■    A 

.    -■  ,.. 

The rise of the pitches from the whole 
numbers on the ran always work with 
the twelfth divisions, those between the 
whole numbers either come out with the 
divisions or a half division, which is a 
twenty-fourth. 

Now, for the corresponding ratters 
(hips and valleys) the reader will notice 
In the full scale that the run increases 
one inch for the octagon hip and five 
Inches for the common hip or valley. 
Therefore, for their runs in the reduced 
scales, add to the run a twelfth for each 
unite in the ran tor the former, and 6-12 
for each unite in the run for the latter. 

HUN 

and Gatling guns. The latter are more 
dangerous to the liberties of the people 
than the former. The patriotic people of 
this country will have neither. If any 
fighting is necessary they will be in it 
themselves, and when they do get it into 
into their heads to fight they will blot 
out both classes of anarchists.—People'* 
Herald, 

THE Boot and Shoe 
Workers Union 
through their Na- 
tional headquarters 
has issued a circular 
to all organised labor. 
They ask our mem- 
bers, friends and 
sympathizers, to de- 

mand of dealers where they buy, that 
every pair of boots and shoes purchased 
by them shall bear the " Union Stamp " 
Impressed on the sole. Facsimile of 
this stamp la here shown. Let this be 
attended.to. 

Indorsed by Die 
A.  F. Of I. 

Unity Under One Head. 

In view of the fact that organization 
and concentration of wealth is the order 
of the day, it seems strange that some 
Unions of workingmen, in a few of the 
localities of our country, still believe that 
so long as they organize locally it is 
sufficient. It is as morally wrong for a 
local Union to remain isolated from the 
national Union of its trade as it is for a 
wage worker refusing to become a mem- 
ber of his Trade Union. This is an era of 
organization. The capitalist and cor- 
porate class do not allow local, State or 
even National lines to interfere with their 
interests. Why should labor 1—American 
hedcrationut. 

Something about Timber. 

BY OWKN   II.   MAHINNI8. 

All bearing timber or timbers to be sub- 
jected to BtrainB should, before being 
used or placed in position, be felled at 

least two years, and be at least six 
months out of water. Builders and 
lumbermen nowadays too often use 
timber soaked with water or inherent 
with fresh Bap, and the result is great 
shrinkage or splitting under strain. 

When framing timbers in large bearing 
constructions such as trusses, bridges, 
and so forth, the timbers should be care- 
fully examined so as to obtain the best 
permanent results, and have the timber 
placed in its most natural position. For 
example, if a stick be bent or curved and 
the upper part or side be under the strain 
of compression (as it will be, if placed 
cambered Bide up) the shrunken fibres on 
the round side, will also very properly be 
in compremon and the hollow side or 
compressed fibres in tension. 

When the height of a post does not ex- 
ceed seven or eight times its diameter or 
thickness, it crushes witliout bending, 
therefore, to obtain the utmost strength 
with the greatest dtifinees, a post or 
wooden column should not be higher 
than ten times the diameter (if round) or 
thickness if square. 

Above ten times the diameter the 
strength decreases in the following pro- 

portions: 

For a post \i' 0" high the decrease is   • 
"    "      24' 0'' " "    » 
H       .< 36/ Q// « ..     J 
ii     ii       48/ (y/ •• ii    j 

■•     i.      go, 0/, <• i« ^ 

i.     i>       72' o" .< •< 2it 

From the above table will be seen the 
necessity of strengthening poata or bear- 
ing uprights by braces or cross timbers, 
thus guarding against buckling or spring- 
ing sideways, the strength of timbers 
braced being three times as great as that 
unbraced. 

Regarding the banding of large timbers 
for structural framing or bridges, the 
writer wonld state that steaming being 
too long a process for rapidity or econ- 
omy, its use has become obsolete and the 
simpler method of bnilding up a curved 
beam by bending a series of thicknesses 
round a mold or form is now mostly 
employed The author has seen curved 
beams or trusses built up by this lami- 
nated system, even to an elliptic shape, 
the thicknesses being J" or \" of yellow 
pins, and breaking joint, the full con- 
st rue ted thickness of the beam being 8" 
and its dspth 14". The ends were kept 
in position by a tie rod of wrought iron 
2" in diameter, screwed to a tension 

with a turn-buckle. 
Wood is elastic, and when not too well 

seasoned will readily bend without 
breaking, and as it becomes seasoned 
when bent, it retains its curvature with- 
out going back to its natural shape. This 
fact is much appreciated and employed 
by ship and boat builders in bending 
knee ribs or other curved structural parts 
for the frames of holla, and .might be 

followed with success in much of the 
circular outside finish on our modern 
frame cottages. In this connection I 
might state that there are really only 
two successful methods of bending for 
outside finish, and these are either cut 

the stufl out of the solid wood or build it 
up and bend in thicknesses. 

Roof Diagrams. 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

Diagrams for finding lengths and cuts 
for the various raftere are about as numer- 
ous as were the colors in Joseph's coat. 
Most every framer has his way, and 
some even think they have the only way, 
which, probably, he learned when an ap- 
prentice. The progressive carpenter is 
not contented to settle down to a one- 
idea plan. If he takes pride in his work 
he will have a number of ways at bis 
command, and can see the good and bad 
points in any diagram at Bight. 

We herewith present a diagram that 
we believe for simplicity has few, if any, 
equals.    It gives the lengths, runs, rises 

LfN&iH Of   HIP 

and bevels of the different raftere. Any 
of the figures of equal amount on the 
tongue and blade will give the position of 
the hip or valley with the common rafter. 
No diagram should be drawn to a scale 
less than one inch to a foot. Even then a 
deviation of a twelfth part of an inch 
makes a fall inch in the framing. 

With our short chart diagrams are un- 
necessary, as the lengths, runs, rises, cuts, 
degrees, etc., are accurately given in 
plain figures. See advertisement in an- 
other column. 

Out of Proportion. 

In New York city, out of a population 
of 2,000,000 only 13,000 own real estate. 
It has 1,000 millionaires, while 40,000 
sewing women herd together in filthy 
tenements like rats, and stitch garments 
for others at such pitiful wages that they 
must accept charity, sell their bodies or 
starve. And yet opportunities ars equal to 
all, none noed be poor unless they want 
to be, and every male child has an equal 
chance to become president. Bah I—Man 
Diego Mail. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 
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To BUII.D tip the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

Tlie Wants of the People. 

What ilo we want?   Our daily bread ; 
Leave to earn It by our Hlcill; 

Leave to labor freely for it, 
I.rnvc to buy It when* we will. 

For 'tis hard upon the many, 
Hard, unpltied hy the few, 

To starve and die for want of work. 
Or live half starved with work to do. 

What do we want'.'    Our dally bread ; 
Pair reward for labor done ; 

Daily bread for wives and children ; 
All our wautH are merged In one. 

When the lleree liend hunger gripH,1M. 
Kvil faucteH clog our brain*, 

Vengeance nettles on our hearts, 
And frenzy gallops through our veins. 

What do we want'.'   Our dally bread ; 
Ulve Ufl that ; all el»e will come ; 

Self-respect and sell' denial. 
And the happiness of home . 

Kindly feelings, education. 
Liberty for act and thought . 

And surely that, whate'er befall, 
Our child' -    shall be feil and taught. 

What do we want'.'   Our dally bread ; 
(live us that for willing toil; 

Make IIM sharers in the plenty 
God has showered on the soil , 

And we'll nurse our better natures 
With bold hearts ami judgment strong, 

To do as much as men can do 
To keep the world from going wrong. 

— Cliat let Sliickay. 

Chips from a Union Workshop. 

HY   HUGH   MUKIIIOR. 

I. 

T is twenty-fire years since 
the British Trade Union 
Congress decided, in an 
optimistic mood, that ar- 
ticles written in defence of 
the Trade Union were no 
longer necessary. In so 
doing it decided to abdi- 
cate its most important 
function—that of educa- 
tion ; that of teaching 
the Union to know itself, 
to know its history and 
its destiny. And, in so 

doing, it also decided against taking the 
surest step to avoid a deplorable con- 
flict in its own ranks. 

Twenty years, however, passed away, 
and then the loyal Union delegates expe- 
rienced a rude awakening. It is true 
that for some years previously, they had 
dimly noticed a grit, so to say, had been 
accumulating, grain by grain, in the 
congressional mechanism ; a foreign nib- 
stance which, except in a certain abnor- 
mal direction, tended to clog its move- 
ments. This obstruction tiie loyal dele- 
gates attempted to remove by quiet 
diplomacy; a proof that they failed to 
appreciate the real character of the ob- 
stacle with which they had to contend. 
If even then they had made a clear 
statement of the principles involved, and 
had frankly appealed to the working 
masses and public opinion, several years 
of conflict and a deplorable stultification 
of Trade Union principles might have 
been avoided. 

As to what those principles really were 
there had never been auy doubt. 80, 
when the obstructive element selected a 
well-known preparatory phase of Union 
organization and dishonestly dubbed it— 
the " New Trade Unionism," it became 
evident that they were trying by one 

crafty  stroke to   divide  and   conquer, 
while using the Union as a cloak for the 
agitation of their retrograde and destruc- 
tive doctrine.   Diplomacy had signally 
failed, and in 1802 the loyal delegates 
were  confronted   by a majority   which 
boldly proposed a measure tending to 
supersede Trade Union action by political 
agitation conducted by a so-called " In- 
dependent Labor Party."   The endorse- 
ment  of   this   newly-hatched    political 
party was  but the introduction of the 
thin end of an immense wedge, for two 
years thereafter a resolution was actually 
voted by the Congress, which, under the 
specious   name   of   " Nationalization," 
called for the universal confiscation of 
private property without compensation 
to the owners thereof.    To accomplish 
this betrayal of the Trade Union move- 
ment, the fanatical and unscrupulous in- 
triguers   had   morally   assassinated,   or 
otherwise muzzled, the long trusted offi- 
cers and delegates of the several Unions, 
and had packed the Congress with their 
victims, dupes and co-conspirators.    But 
outside of the Btigma inflicted on these 
delegates and their Unions, the practical 
outcome of this dastardly attempt was 
wholly illusionary—a mythical new trade 
unionism ;  an independent labor party 
dependent  on   tory pap, and  a vague 
project of confiscation without the power 
or the will to attempt its enforcement. 
If in public affairs to commit a blunder 
is to prepetrate a crime, then the Trade 
Union needed the beet possible defence in 
view of the blunders committed in its 
name. 

It is well known that the popular indig- 
nation, both inside and outside of Trade 
Union circles, against the insane vagaries 
referred to, revealed itself in a manner 
Bwift and mighty. Of the labor members 
of Parliament, only a corporal's guard of 
those implicated were returned in the 
next general election. The communist 
political party, misnamed ''Independent 
Labor," failed to elect a single member 
for any of the numerous seats contested. 
And the powerful Liberal party itself 
was buried under an avalanche of votes. 

In the subsequent trade Union conven 
tions, and notably in those of Denver, 
Cork and Cardiff, the shameful errors of 
previous years were partially nullified. 
But the end is not yet. The communist 
cabal has been scotched, not killed. 
In New York and other cities gangs of 
Union-wreckers are being recruited under 
the title of "The Trade and Labor Alli- 
ance," and the Benedict Arnold-like 
movements of these organized scabs are 
being craftily and unscrupulously di- 
rected by a treacherous trio called The 
Triangle. 

In view then of this bitter and relent- 
less antagonism to the Trade Union ; in 
view of these persistent attempts, di- 
rected by professional men, to crush the 
real militant body of the working class, 
it would be useful to inquire what there 
is in the history of the development of 
communism—of that idea now expressed 
by the newly-coined terms " Socialism " 
and " collectivism "—to justify or ex- 
plain that antagonism. 

II. 

Scientific investigation has revealed to 
us that races pass successively through 
three different phases of Bocial and in- 
dustrial evolution—the savage, or hunt- 
ing; the barbaric, or pastoral, and the 
civilized, or agricultural. Charles Dar- 
win has shown us by his investigation 
of " the variation of plants and animals 
under cultivation," that there is a con- 
stant tendency of these organisms to re- 
vert to their original wild condition. 
Herbert Spencer has also shown us in his 
lnminous works on biological and social 
evolution, that man is subject to like 
retrogressive tendencies and yearnings. 

Other scientists, and especially Sir 
Richard Maine in his works on " Ancient 
Institutions," have shown us that com- 
munism of women, land and chattels, 
long preceded the civilized institution of 
individual property and the emancipation 
of women and laborers. 

Thus, thanks to science, it is evident 
to-day, to all minds in a normal condi- 
tion, that when, in the course of social 
evolution, man has emerged from savage 
and barbaric life, and has become 
habitnated to regular and sustained labor, 
slave emancipations become more nu- 
merous, and Trade Unions, for the pro- 
tection of the emancipated and their suc- 
cessors, spring into existence. But sci- 
ence also reveals that, alongside of this 
normal working class movement, there 
exists an abnormal movement, a counter 
movement to arbitrarily reorganize so- 
ciety on the basis of a pre-existing, obso- 
lete, social state, such as that of commun- 
ism. 

It is, however, more especially in times 
of considerable social and industrial 
change, involving depression of some 
prosperous industries and more or less 
suffering among those insufficiently in- 
sured, that the communist idea emerges 
from the limbo of exploded doctrines; 
just as in time of tempest, the stormy 
petrel quits it sea-built neet to skim the 
boBom of the angry main. 

" Ifie Republic "—Two thousand two 
hundred and eighty one years ago, 
almost in the very dawn of written his- 
tory, communism, as the basic principle 
for the re-organization and government 
of society, was advocated by Plato in his 
celebrated book entitle* " The Re- 
public " 

Plato was a citizen of Athens. We all 
know something of that glorious city of 
scarce thirty thousand citizens which has 
illuminated, and though dead, still 
illumines the world with her thought and 
beauty. Many of ua have been roused 
to enthusiasm by the story of the reforms 
of CliBthenee and the statesmanship of 
Pericles, which made that city the 
champion of Tonian democracy and the 
foremost Btate of Greece. Many of UB 

have been thrilled by the storv of Mil- 
tiades and the immortal ten thousand 
who rolled back the flood of Oriental in- 
vasion on the field of Marathon ; and 
how, when the territory of Attica had 
been ravaged to the very gates of Athens, 
her whole population embarked on ship- 
board, and, in the death grapple on the 
blood-stained wave ot Salatnie, made 
Athens the mistress of the seas. Many 
have followed with breathless interest 
the struggle ot Athene and her allies in 
the Peloponessian war, until her last 
fleet destroyed, her countless colonies 
stripped away, Athens was compelled to 
surrender to treachery, Sparta and 
Dorian aristocracy. It is true that 
Athens, with the assistance ot the The- 
banB, was soon liberated from the yoke 
of the tyrants and restored her democ- 
racy ; but her commerce was ruined, her 
ships were rotting in her harbors, and her 
manufacturing and maritime popula- 
tion—citizens, freedmen and slaves—were 
without employment. 

It was in this epoch, when in that once 
prosperous city despondency and poverty 
cast their dark shadows over all, in 385 
B. C, that Piato wrote " The Republic." 
But Plato did not write that book to 
strengthen the cause of the city to which 
he owed allegiance. On the contrary, in 
discussing the relative merits of tyrannic, 
aristocratic, oligarchic and democratic 
forms of government, Plato Bays : 

" This, in my opinion, is a democracy ; 
when the poor getting the upper hand in 
the State, kill some and banish others, 
sharing equally with the remaining citi- 
zens, the magistracies and high offices." 

In his antagonism to popular institu- 
tions, Plato was consistent as we may 

see. Athens, as a Trade Union city, was 
necessarily surrounded by defensive 
walls ; but Plato was of the political party 
which opposed the building of the long 
walls connecting the city with ner ports, 
because the building ot those walls would 
prevent the city becoming a slave to 
Spartan aristocracy. Of a certainty Plato 
never dreamed of abolishing slavery, and 
the perfection to which he referB is that 
of an aristocracy only. This it is neces- 
sary to bear in mind when reading the 
opening sentences of the eighth book ot 
the work stated, in which he says - 

" These tilings, Glaco, have now been 
agreed on, that in this city which is to be 
established in a perfect manner, the 
women are to be in common, the children 
in common, and likewise the whole of 
education ; and, in like manner, their 
employment both in peace and war are 
to be common; and that their kings aro 
to be such as most excel in philosophy 
and the arts of war."—"None of them 
ought to possess anything as others do at 
present." 

The refutation of these fantastic and 
retrograde social ideas was efficiently and 
honorably performed by Aristotle, the 
greateet philosopher of antiquity, in his 
famous " Politics," written about 334 BC , 
a refutation as applicable to ttie dis- 
organizing social schemes of to-day as to 
those of the past. 

(To be continued.) 

THE strike of the street railway men in 
Milwaukee was marvellous for the un- 
yielding firmness ot the men and for the 
well enforced boycott by the public. Still 
the men had to succumb for want of thor- 
ough organization all over the country to 
keep out scabs. These railway corpora- 
tions must eventually be overhauled by 
legislative action. 

Progress of the Cigar Makers Inter- 
national Union. 

The latest annual report of the above 
sjciety shows the Bum ot $431,36(1 was 
paid out in 1895, and that since 1879 
nearly three million dollars in benefits 
have been distributed. Last year $44,039 
went out for strikes; $112,567 for sick 
benefits ; $06,725 for death benefits; $41,- 
657 for traveling benefits, and $106,377 
for out of work benefits- In the 381 
locals there are 27,760 members. This 
magnificent trade organization has re- 
cently been made the object of an or- 
ganized attack from a band of political 
masqueraders, led by a secret Junta in 
New York, known as ".The Triangle," 
who misname themselves Socialists. 

When the Knights of Labor in their 
palmiest days failed to down the Cigar 
Makers International Union, these mis- 
guided bigots cannot accomplish their 
nefarious designs. 

Ten Penny Nails. 

Two accounts are given ot the origin 
of the terms "sixpenny," "eightpunny," 
"tenpenny," and so on, as applied to 
the various sizes of nails. According to 
one statement, when nails were made by 
hand the penny was taken as a standard 
of weight, and six were made to equal 
the weight of a copper penny. This ex- 
planation is open to criticism on account 
of the very small size of the nail* of 
which six were needed to balance even 
the large-sized, old-fashioned copper 
penny. Others are much more probable. 
One explanation holds that tenpenny 
nails originally sold for lOd. a hundred, 
sixpenny nails for (id. a hundred, and BO 

on, the smaller nails selling for the lower 
price. Another explanation that 1,000 
nails of the tenpenny size used to weight 
10 pounds, 1.0G0 of the sixpenny siie 
used to weigh 0 pounds, and so for other 
sizeB. 

* 
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The Silver Question. 

HIS synopsis ~>( a discussion 
between Brother Harry 

L'oyd, Union 33, Bos- 
ton, Mass., and Mr- 
Henry K. l.*mb, Presi- 
dent of the New Eng- 
land Free Trade 
League, we have no 
doubt will be interest- 
inn and instructive. 
Had we space we would 

like to print Brother Lloyd's argument 
in full. It is very exhaustive and thor- 
ough, and even thiB synopsis will be 
useful to every student of the financial 
problem. Mr. Lloyd's argument in the 
main is in this form: 

The question we are called upon to 
consider this evening iB one of the great 
and important problems of the day, and 
it is my purpose to sustain the position of 
the American Federation of Labor taken 
at the last three Conventions, viz : " We 
demand the free and unlimited coinage 
of both Gold and Silver at the ratio of 
sixteen to one, without waiting for the 
consent of any other nation." I propose 
to discusB this question as it affects the 
producing and working classes, and as 
viewed by those deeply concerned for the 
future of the American Labor movement. 

To estimate properly the effect of a 
monetary system such as we propose, we 
should ascertain the effect of the various 
monetary changes of the past, and review 
the results of the demonetization of Silver 
by this country, to appreciate what would 
be the beneficial effects of its remonetiza- 
tion. Whilst evading the discussion of 
intricate questions of finance, I shall en- 
deavor to base my conclusions on facts, 
rather than crude theories, and form my 
opinion from the teachings of history and 
experience rather than from speculative 
deductions; and review the monetary 
changes that have taken place, and trace 
out the connection between the abandon- 
ment of bimetallism and the contraction 
of the volume of currency with its terrible 
evils: falling prices, depression and dis- 
tress to the industrial classes. 

Ciold monometallism has from first to 
last been a source of deception, loss, dan- 
ger and fraud, and a powerful weapon in 
the hands of the creditor class- It has 
twice within twenty years brought our 
country to the throes of a terrible panic, 
demoralized our farmers and manufac- 
turers, drove our workmen from the shop 
and factory and into the street. In many 
cases it has made mendicants of our intel- 
ligent and thrity workers, and shook the 
very foundations ot the most powerful of 
our Labor Organizations. The only prac- 
tical remedy, so far as the monetary ques- 
tion it concerned, lies in the remonetiza- 
tion of Silver, and until this is effected, a 
grave danger menaces the farming inter- 
ests, as well as the industrial classes. 

Money is the standard by which we 
measure the value of commodities or ex- 
change. Every standard ot measurement, 
whether it be of length, weight, capacity 
or value, should be so constituted as to 
be as far as practicable incapable of varia- 
tion. All authorities admit that a vari- 
able standard of currency, like false 
weights, enables the unscrupulous to take 
advantage of the unwary. It induces 
gambling speculations, and given rise to 
industrial crisis, and brings ruin and 
bankruptcy. 

The conditions necessary for the main- 
tenance of Bimetallism are: That the 
coinage of both metals shall be absolutely 
unrest ricted. The restriction of the coin- 
age of either metal at once establishes a 
difference between the value ot coin and 
that of bullion (of that particular metal 
the coinage of which is restricted). 

But you will be told that legislative ac- 
tion can not make or maintain a relative 
value in two different commodities, and 
applying thiB principle to bimetallism it 
will be claimed that the double Btamlard 
can not be maintained. It is true that 
legislative action cannot, in one sense, 
give value, but it can cause the value to 
rise in a metal by setting up or creating a 
demand for it as money, or can deprive 
it of much of its value by demonetizing 
it, and thus causing the demand for it as 
a money to tall off. 

That iB exactly what has occurred 
every time an attempt has been made by 
our Gold monometallists to debase Silver 
as one of the money metals, and to 
destroy its function as a measure of value 
and a medium of exchange. You will 
be told we cannot maintain a parity be- 
tween the two metals unless by interna- 
tional agreement. Surely this cannot be 
so, in the face of the fact that France and 
the Latin Union, insignificant in point of 
wealth and influence as compared with 
the rest of the world, maintained a 
double standard, so-called, and kept 
Gold and Silver at a parity for 77 years- 
We cannot be blind to the fact that for 
centuries, and up until 1810, England had 
a double standard, and the two metals 
maintained their parity ; and not until 
the creditor class and the usurers of the 
East got possession of the British Parlia- 
ment did they attempt to demonetize 
Silver. 

England  can  cling tenaciously to the 
Gold standard, being the creditor country 
of the world.   It is not long since Mr. 
Balfour declared that were the rest ot the 
world to go on a Gold basis, it would be 
a disaster and calamity for Great Britain. 

It is not long since our country " blos- 
somed like the rose."    Our farmers were 
prosperous, and all  our manufacturing 
industries gathering force, and this while 
our mintB  were open to the unlimited 
coinage of Gold and Silver.    From 1792 
until 1878 Silver kept pace with Gold in 
every respect, performing all the functions 
required, and upon the very day when 
the Gold monometallists succeeded in re- 
stricting its use as a money metal, it was 
at a premium of three per cent,  over 
Gold.   Its standard value was $1.29 per 
ounce, and it was selling in the various 
exchanges for $1.32 per ounce.   Twenty 
years of a contraction of our currency 
has, in spite of the devoted men in the 
Labor movement, and the struggles of 
our middle and farming classes, left us as 
a  nation   wholly   dependent  upon the 
whim and caprice of the money lenders 
of Great Britain.   This is not a position 
we can afford to remain in.   If France 
could lift the commercial value of Silver 
above that fixed by the other nations of 
the world, and at a premium above Glod 
why can not the United States hold its 
commercial value at par with Gold 7   The 
free coinage of Silver in the United States 
will at once establish a parity between 
the two metals.    Any nation big enough 
to take all the Silver in the world, and 
give back merchandise and produce for it, 
will at once establish a parity between 
Silver and Gold. 

It is argued that Gold is the most de- 
sirable metal for money, because it fluc- 
tuates lees than Silver. 

The truth is, that the market price of 
Gold is fixed by a statute practically for 
the whole world by the English B»nk 
Act of 1844, which obliges the Bank of 
England to buy all Gold offered, of a cer- 
tain standard of fineness, for $18.66 per 
ounce, and deliver Gold coin in payment 

of all claims at the rate of 118.69 per 
ounce. The people of every nation alike 
have the right to act under this law, and 
any one dealing in gold in any part of the 
world pric.ee it accordingly, adding or de- 
ducting carriage, or other expenses. ThiB 
explains why Gold, even in spite of the 
law of supply ami demand, cannot full 
below the minimum price fixed. 

I can muster many witnesses to bear 
testimony to prove that Gold has appre- 
ciated probably 60 per cent, within the 
past 25 years. When we remember that 
all the debts the workman contracts must 
be paid in appreciated currency, and that 
he must give more of his labor, more of 
his skill, and more of his time to get the 
money to meet those obligations, we can 
surely understand why it is that the wage 
earner's children can be found in factory 
and mill Bcantily clothed, badly ted, 
wretchedly housed, while the responsible 
head of the family is compelled to live in 
fear ot uncertainty and has little or none 
of the advantages of modern industrial 
methods. 

Since Silver was demonetized in 1873, it 
has practically two values, a money value 
and a commodity value. And yet it is 
admitted the world over that Silver has 
fluctuated in price much less than Gold 
when compared with other commodities, 
and has practically remained stable, which 
can be shown by consulting the table com- 
piled by Mr. Sauerbeck. In 1873, just 
before the demonetization of Silver, 
wheat sold at $1.47 per bushel, cotton at 
19 cents per pound, and Silver at $1.32 
per ounce. In 1882 wheat dropped to 
$1.19 per bushel, cotton to 11 cents per 
pound and Silver to $113 per ounce. 
Now, mark the next ten years. In 1893 
wheat was 63 cents per bushel, cotton 7 
cents per pound and Silver 75 cents per 
ounce. Here is a constant drop in prices, 
while Silver depreciates in exact propor- 
tion to wheat and cotton. In other 
words, to be more precise, Silver has re- 
mained practically fixed, while Gold has 
very materially appreciated. 

Silver is really the most reliable metal 
for money, because it is found in larger 
quantities and spread over larger areas 
The effect of the demonetization of Silver 
has been to set up a single Gold standard 
and then augment that standard by in- 
creasing its use as money at the same time 
that its production fell off. In 1873, 
neither the United States, Germany, 
Italy, Holland, Norway, Denmark or 
Sweden used Gold. But after Silver was 
demonetized, all these countries, contain- 
ing a population of 159,000,000 of people, 
adopted the Gold standard, and went to 
using Gold. In ten years these seven 
countries took one billion, two hundred 
million dollars ot Gold. So that the Gold 
money then in use was divided up among 
more than twice as many people as used 
Gold in 1873, while the production ot 
Gold fell off from a maximum of one 
hundred and fifty-live millions in 1873 to 
one hundred and ten millions in 1890. 

On the other hand, the world's popula- 
tion is increasing more rapidly than ever 
before. The population of the United 
States doubled in a period of about 34 
years. Still, there is no prospect of any 
material increase in the supply of Gold, 
and its use in the arts and dentistry in- 
creases every year. 

Our mints are open now to the free 
coinage of Gold ; they are closed to Silver. 
The Government mints the coin free of 
charge, and they will coin all Gold bullion 
offered at the mints into Gold of full debt- 
paying power. To an offer of Silver bul- 
lion this privilege is denied. All expense 
of furnishing Gold coin being borne by 
the Government. Gold bullion is neces- 
sarily the equivalent of Gold coin, and 
Gold coin and bullion are thus made by 
the fiat of law interconvertible. 

The true tost of an honest dollar ia its 
purchasing power, and that dollar, and 

only that dollar is honest which does 
exact justice between creditor and debtor. 
The (iold monometallists harp on the ia. 
justice of a depreciated dollar, though 
ignoring the injuries inflicted by an 
appreciated dollar. They tell us that the 
depreciated dollar defrauds the creditor. 
But just as the depreciated dollar defrauds 
the creditor, the appreciated dollar 
defrauds the debtor. It is not one whit 
worse to defraud the creditor by obliging 
him to accept a depreciated dollar from 
his debtor, then to defraud the debtor by 
obliging him to pay in a dollar mails 
artificially scarce and dear. 

The appreciating dollar works injustice 
to the debtor, just as the depreciated 
dollar works injustice to the creditor. 
But the appreciating dollar is many times 
more injurious to the trade and industry. 
While the depreciated dollar taxes the 
creditor or the rich for the benefit of the 
debtor or the poor, the appreciating dollar 
takes from the debtor, from producers in 
general, and the industrial classes, and 
gives to the creditor classes, the drones 
of society, in larger and larger measure of 
the products ot labor, which of necessity 
discourages industry. Under a depreciat- 
ing standard, the recompense of the pro- 
ducer grows greater and greater, and the 
creditor class receives smaller and smaller 
proportions of the products of labor. The 
profits of industry increase, and conse- 
quently production is encouraged and 
trade and industry stimulated. But uoder 
an appreciating standard, the wages of 
labor become smaller an 1 smaller, and 
the share of the products of labor absorbed 
by the creditor larger, which tends to dis- 
courage industry, stifle enterprise, and 
impoverish the WBge workers. Since 1873 
we have experienced the evils and be- 
numbing effects on trade and industry 
of an appreciating currency, through the 
demonetization of Silver. 

Prices have fallen almost uninterrupt- 
edly. The possessors of the Gold dollar 
have been able to command a greater 
quantity ot the labor of others as Gold has 
appreciated, as shown by the fall in prices 
—a fall unbroken save in the year 91-92 
following the passage of the Bland Act— 
the burdens of our industrial classes have 
increased, and misery has become general. 
The Gold dollar has been steadily appre- 
ciating, and this increases the burdens of 
the producing classes, and places a larger 
share of the products of labor in the hands 
of the creditor classes. Still this is dubbed 
an honest dollar. 

When we consider carefully the condi- 
tion of the farmer to-day, compared with 
1872, we will then be able to account for 
the panics we have suffered, and it will 
not be difficult to anticipate what the 
future will have in store for as, unless we 
are wise enough to cut adrift from the 
Gold "Shylocks," and assert our inde- 
pendence by relying upon the boundless 
resources of our country and in the gen ins 
and industry of the masses. In 1872, the 
average value of our crops per acre was 
$12.81. In 1895, it was $6 78. If the 
money yield per acre had been as great 
in 1895 as in 1872, and the farmers had 
been as fully compensated for their labor, 
they would have received niue hundred 
million dollars more for their crops in 
1895 than they did. In 1895 the yield of 
cotton was five times larger than in 1872, 
though the farm valuation was ton per 
cent. less. The cotton acreage for 91 96 
was twice that of 1872, but the valuation 
of tbe crops was forty millions leas. The 
loss of income to our cotton planters, be- 
cause of the fall in cotton, and practically 
due to the competition of the cotton and 
Silver using countries, has not been less 
than three hundred million dollars an- 
nually for the last two years. 

The lose of our farmers on farm stock, 
and in other branches of agriculture, has 
been equally great. 

Had the agricultural classes received 
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the same reward for their labor in 1895 
that they did in 1872, they wonld have 
had twice as much to spend, and it is 
quite obviouB that by their loss through 
falling prices, the manufacturing class 
and working people have been affected. 
The wage workers are employed in large 
cities and manufacturing centres, and the 
regularity of their employment largely 
depends on the ability of the manufac- 
turers to sell their goods. Fully half our 
people are agriculturists; their inability 
to secure a fair price for the products of 
their toil, as they did formerly, means 
less demand for labor in mills and fac- 
tories, and has bad the effect of throwing 
many nut of employment and of reducing 
wages. 

We are told that, althongh the nominal 
wages of the wage earner may have fallen' 
the purchasing power of his wages—the 
real wage—has increased during the past 
few years, and therefore he has been 
benefited by the fall in prices. If this 
were true, and prices of commodities he 
buys have fallen faster than his wages, 
it would be clear that the wage earner 
would be better oil. But is he? All 
workers know that this is far from the 
truth, and were it not tor the Trade 
Unions standing as a bulwark, many of 
the workers would be infinitely worse off 
than they are now. Suppose the very 
large sum of one billion five hundred 
million dollars, lost by the agricultural 
classes, were in circulation through the 
country, buying shoes, c'othing and other 
things necessary for the comfort of the 
farmer's family, building up a home mar- 
ket, rather than making an effort to find 
one in the jungles of Africa or on the 
plains of Kgypt, would it not be better 
for our American workmen in shop and 
factory ? 

Who gains by falling prices? Those 
who live in idleness on the labor of others. 
Those who own gold and have a fixed in- 
come. Those who belong to the creditor 
class. These persons find it profitable to 
purchase commoditities cheap, and bny 
labor cheap. But who loses? Those who 
are engaged in the production ot wealth. 
All the useful members of society. Every 
man who is burdened by a debt, probably 
contracted in an eflort to educate his 
children or in building a little home. 
Consequently every man or woman who 
works for wagea loses, for ultimately the 
burden of all debts falls heaviest on these 
people. 

The inequality of exchange between 
Gold and Silver using countries handicaps 
our wheat growers and cotton raisers and 
manufacturers in their competitive strug- 
gles with India, Japan and other Silver 
using countries. In 1872, the year before 
Silver was demonetized, there was com 
paratively no cotton exports from India, 
while in 18S)5 ahe exported sixty thousand 
dollars worth of cotton alone. In 18P5 
Japan imported eight hundred thousand 
dollar H worth of raw cotton, while in 1S94 
she imported nineteen millions. This is 
significant, for the London limes says 
that the cotton mills ot Lancashire ran at 
a IOBB, while the same grade of mills in 
Japan and India were paying a dividend 
of sixteen to twenty per cent. The /nil 
Mall (laiette further says that the ma- 
chine shops of England, manufacturing 
cotton-mill machinery for China and 
Japan, were running nightand day. And 
further it is a notorious fact that English 
and American capitalists are pouring 
their capital into Asiatic countries recent- 
ly, and establishing manufactories there, 
to secum the benefits from the unequal 
lawB of exchange between Gold and Silver 
using countries. 

We can see the effect of this here in 
America in a marvelous manner. It it 
not many years since onr cotton mills 
found a profitable market for their goods 
in these very countries, while at the pres- 
ent time we hear of onr mills running 

Bhort time reducing wages, and some of 
them closing up entirely. It is only a 
matter of time under present conditions 
until Japan, China and India will have 
markets at our very doors. 

The position of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor on the Silver question is 
sound and must be maintained. It is 
clear that while the farming class are im- 
poverished, and unable to get fair prices 
for their products, their capacity as con- 
sumers being unduly curtailed and re- 
stricted, and manufacturers unable to find 
a profitable market through falling prices, 
and the wage workers unable to secure 
steady employment at good wages, we 
are bound to have panics. In these 
times of distress, it is difficult for our 
Trade Unions to push with vigor the 
many reforms at hand, and to sustain the 
working class in its struggle for better 
conditions and better prices. 

Shall Sli Ing lers He Recognized as a Sepa- 
rate Branch of Carpentry. 

spicuously mentioned in specifications 
and contracts, that no "piece work" 
would be allowed. The "piece work" 
racket dropped nearly out of sight, to be 
revived, however, by a score of men call- 
ing themselves "shinglere." 

" We are decidedly opposed to shing- 
lers, floor layers, trim setters, or any other 
branch ot what is known as carpenter 
work, being done by separate organiza- 
tions. Let a carpenter be a carpenter, 
and when he has secured a job, be entitled 
to a job on the building, through thick 
and thin, easy as well as hard work. If 
the shingle rs secured recognition, it would 
be but a short time before there would be 
so-called organizations, embracing each 
distinct branch of carpentry. Rest assured 
the architects will sit down on the propo- 
sition fairly and squarely" 

In California, through temporary dis- 
organization ot the trade after the flat- 
tening out of the real estate boom a few 
years ago, piece work in its worst forms 
got hold. And to day the question is a 
serious one in San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, where Bhingling has become a 
separate and distinct branch of the car- 
penter trade. On this subject the Build- 
ing Newt and llevit <<, of Han Francisco, 
says: 

" Most emphatically, we say no. Now, 
let us look at the matter in a practical 
way. Take a large chnrch, or in fact, 
any large building with a steep root. Dur 
ing the progress of the work, the most 
skilled mechanics are put to work fram- 
ing the necessary timbers for the con 
struct ion of the roof; after being framed, 
it requires cool heads and quick eyes to 
swing aloft, and place the main rafters in 
position ; then comes the hip rafters, and 
to have these fit nice and true, requires 
great skill; then the placing of the jack 
rafters; the common rafters, etc. After 
these are all in place, they are covered 
with sheathing. Now, it seems to us that 
after m«n have worked faithfully, doing 
all the heavy and skillful work; that it is 
simply the grandest kind of cheek, un- 
adulterated cheek, tor a set of men to 
come along and say, now that you have 
all the heavy work done, we want the 
comparatively easy job of placing the 
shingles on the roof. It requires cheek 
to say to a force of men who have borne 
the brnnt of battle, oh, well, you can 
now git, as we fresh men want the easy 
job of shingling. We are proud of the 
members of the Building Trades Council 
who have plainly endorsed the action of 
the Carpenters District Council, who 
have virtually laid down the law, that 
the carpenters who perform the hard and 
laborious duties connected with a build- 
ing, are justly entitled to the easier work 
when it comes along. 

" Not long ago, a gang of men were 
parading aronnd buildings, endeavoring 
to obtain work by putting down flooring 
at so much per square. Back in the 70's 
the price was $1.00 per square. Then it 
dwindled to a dollar. Smarties would 
come along who could place five squares in 
place in a day. Knowing their abilities 
so to do, prices were cut as low as fifty 
cents per square. The flooring would be 
first cut across the entire floor, and, when 
no one was looking, two or three courses 
wonld be jammed together, nailing just 
as many as would make the mass stay 
down nntil they got away from the job. 

" Later on, men wonld come along who 
wonld contract to put on all the inside 
finish for a certain sum. By this time, 
however, the architects were aroused, and 
one and all took decided action, and eon- 

Special   Announcements. 

P. L Fox Jc Co., Bridgeport, Oonn., advertise 
In our columi Jian excellent tool for mortising 
lock* in iloorn. It nave* n great deal of time to a 
mechanic in boring-antl cleaning out the mortise. 
It in very convenient ami should be in every 
carpenters' kit, price 76 cent*. Inquire at your 
hardware store or write the above named Arm. 

K. LOCK WOOD, maker of the celebrated Lock- 
wood Knife for carpenters, should have the 
patronage of our readers and member*. He 
make* a Mm- knife of two steel blade*, hand 
forged, specially tempered, good for coping 
hard wood, and will place your name and num- 
ber of your union under a transparent covering 
in the handle. Ilia knife will carry a perfect 
cutting edge longer than any knife in the mar- 
ket, no matter what the coat. Knlvea rebladed 
for 3ft cents per blade. Address E. Lock wood, 
17 Harvard IMacc  Boston, Mass. 

Kiiiiih Automatic .Safety Bit is a device by 
which hard mouthed horses mid hard pullers are 
controlled with perfect eaae. Runaways are 
made Impossible with this bit. By an automatic 
arrangement, it can be used to close the horses 
nostrils, so he can't breathe and must stop. The 
most vicious horse can lie suliduf d and stubborn 
pullers and chronic runaways can lie controlled. 
The society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals endorse and advocate the use of this 
bit. Write I»r. L. P. Brltt, 87 College Place, New 
York City. 

Menu its CARPRNI KY is a cheap useful book, 
profusely illustrated, with full page photographs, 
Of artistic modern residences, such as carpenters 
will want to duplicate. Price $2. Allen Sylves- 
ter. Publisher, 3* Havcrhil! .St, Boston, Mass. 
It Is the latest up to date and best trade Imok In 
the market.   No carpenter should lie without It. 

OHMI^I 

FOB TAX. PIN8 AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending May 81, 1896. 

June receipts will be published next month. 
Wh«n«r«r asT tmn sppaar SMIr/ UM S. I-T. wtthtal dally. 

J. A. FAT it ROAN CO., the justly celebrated 
manufacturers of wood-working machinery of 
Cincinnati, have received, in the face of the 
strongest European and American competition, 
a large order for locomotive and railway car 
shop tools for Russia. Til's order, amounting to 
over ten thousand dollars, is especially gratify- 
ing inasmuch as, being the second received dur- 
ing the course of a few years, it shows the high 
esteem in which the machines are held and the 
splendid reputation they have gained for them- 
selves. The printed poster Issued by the new 
Kgan Co is the most complete ever issued by 
any wood -work ing machine manufacturer. 
Send for a copy. 

That the people of the South are hopeful of 
the future and believe In preparing for the hdicr 
times coming is to be judged tromthe order just 
received by J. A. Kay A Co., of Cincinnati, for a 
complete planing mill outfit for Alexandria, l.a. 
It consists of a dimension planer, two Mooring 
machines, an Inside moldcr, self feeding ripping 
saw, cutting oil' saws, exhaust fans, engine and 
boiler. 

RITAIL Olsrks National Association 
held its sixth annual convention in Den- 
ver, Colo., opening on the 7th inst. 

THB Third Annual Congress of the 
Trade Unions of Ireland was held in 
Limerick, Ireland, May 25-27 last, 92 
delegates were present, several legislative 
measures were recommended. Next Con- 
gress will be held in Waterford. 

HOUSTON, Tex.—Union 114 has pre- 
pared a draft of a good mechanic's Lien 
Law, which they propose to push through 
the Slate Legislature of Texas at its next 
session. The bill is well drawn and in 
a circular letter Union 114 appeals to the 
labor interests of the whole state to take 
united action in pushing the bill. 
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UNION RIADB NAIL8. 

The NAI1.H made by the below-named Hat of 
nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and arc 
reoommendeo to the  members  of the  United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Out Nails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction, 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W. Vs.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIRE NAILS. 

Union Wire Hails are made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co.. at New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills la reoognised by the 
Amalgamated AawxriaUon of Iron and Steal 
Workers where Union men are employed. 
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To     BUILD     up 
Brotherhood   to be 

the United 
a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

(;«.id. 

Gold!    Gold I    Gold I    Gold! 
Bright and yellow, hard and cold. 
Molten, graven, lmmnu'-'<1 and roll'd ; 
Heavy to get, ami light to hold ; 
Hoarded, barler'd, bought and sold, 
Stolen, borrow'd, squander'd, doled ; 
Hpurn'd by the young, but hugged by the old 
To the very verge of the churchyard mould ; 
Prloe of many a nine untold ; 
Gold!    Gold!    Gold I    Gold! 
(lood or bad u thoimand-fold ! 

How widely it* agencies rary— 
To nave—to ruin -to curse— to bless — 
As even its mited coins express, 
Now stamp'd with tlic image of good Queen Bess, 

And now of a bloody Mary. 
-Hood. 

Warning from The American Federation 
of Labor as to Party Politics 

in Trade Unions. 

INIHANAI'OI.IH, IND., June 27, 18!*6. 
lo Affi'ioled Union$—(lreetina: 

We will soon be in the throes of a polit- 
ical campaign. The passions ot men will 
be sought to be aroused, their prejudices 
and supposed ignorance played npon and 
brought into action. The partisan zealot, 
the political mountebank, the statesman 
for revenue only, as well as the effer- 
vescent, bucolic political party, cure-all 
sophist and fakir, will bs rampant. The 
dear workingman and his interests will 
be the theme of all alike, who really seek 
party advantage and success, thongh civ- 
ilization fail, labor be crushed and relapse 
in barbarism be the result. 

We are on the eve of events which will 
place our members, our unions and our 
entire movement to a most critical test, a 
test which may mean either a partial dis- 
solution of oar organizations, or their 
growth, extension and development. It 
is because of the great trust committed 
to my care that a timely word of advice 
and warning is given le*t our members 
be taken unawares, fail to profit by the 
experience of labor organizations which 
have weathered the storms, and those 
others whose only evidence of former 
greatness or existence are their epitaphs, 
folly, blunders, calamities. "Learn to 
see in another's calamity the ills which 
you should avoid" is a maxim which 
Byrus declared more than nineteen hun- 
dred years ago, and it is as applicable to 
oar times as it was when first penned. 

Whatever labor secures now or secured 
in the past is due to the eflorts of the 
workers themselves in their own organi- 
zations—the trade unions on trade union 
lines, on trade union action.    When in 
previous years the workers were either 
unorganizad  or   poorly  organized,  the 
political trickster scarcely ever gave a 
second thought to the Dear Workingman 
and his interests.    During the periods of 
fair or blossoming organization the polit- 
ical soothsayers attempted   by cajolery 
and baiting to work their influence into 
the labor organizations ; to commit them 
to either one party or another. 

There are many organizations which 
may declare that their unions are safe 
from such influences, and, lulled into • 
fancied security, permit the virus of polit- 
ical partisanship to be injected into their 
very being; laying their unions liable to 
the most malignant diseases of division, 

antagonism and disruption. Bear in mind 
that the modern political party freebooter 
finds his prototype in the one who " For 
ways that are dark and for tricks that are 
vain the heathen (political) Chinee is 
peculiar." 

The movement of labor now is growing 
stronger day by day- It ia becoming 
more far-reaching than at any time within 
the history of our country. Each city, 
town and village now has its unions of 
labor. The time is coming, if we but 
meet the intruder at the doors of our 
meeting rooms, compel him to turn about 
and take his departure, when there will 
be few if any of our fellow toilers outside 
the beneficent iolluence of organized 
labor. 

The industrial field is littered with more 
corpses of organizations destroyed by the 
damning influences of partisan political 
action than from all other causes com- 
bined, Nor must it be at all lost sight of 
that this does not only apply to local or 
national trade unions, but also to previous 
efforts of labor at national federation. 
The National Labor Union, in its time a 
great federation, after it committed itself 
to political partisan action, went to the 
limbo of movements which no longer 
moved. After that act it aced no more. 
No convention of that organization was 
ever after held. 

In the light of that experience the 
American Federation of Labor has al- 
ways declared and maintained that the 
unions of labor are above, and should be 
beyond the power and influence of polit- 
ical parties. It was with these great ob- 
ject lessons still dangling before our vision, 
like the famous writing on the wall, or 
like the sword of Damocles hanging over 
our heads by a single thread, which, sev- 
ered by a failure to profit by past experi- 
ence, may leave us headless, and the 
whole body of organized labor bleeding 
to death, a hapless victim to our folly, 
serfs or slaves to the cupidity of corporate 
monopolistic greed, that the A. F. of L. 
at its last convention resolved that 

" Party politics, whether they be Dem- 
ocratic, Republican, Socialistic, Popnlistic, 
Prohibition, or any other, shall have no 
place in the conventions of the American 
Federation of Labor." 

This action, while it directly decrees 
the course for the conventions of the A. 
F. of L, is also a declaration of policy 
and principle, and hence applies equally 
to all affiliated organizations. 

The power of the trade unions is ex- 
tending to all classes and influencing pub- 
lic sympathy and public judgment. Let 
ns build up our organ:zations upon a solid 
basis as of adamant, that they may en 
dure for all time; that they may be our 
protectors, our defenders in our struggle 
for justice and right; that we may turn 
to them in the hour of our trials with the 
confidence of our manhood maintained, 
and in the hour of our triumphs to pay 
them the meed of praise and glory of vic- 
tories won, men, women and children 
saved, oar civilization and emancipation 
assured. 

Let the watchword be: No political 
party domination over the trade unions ; 
no political party influence over trade 
union action. 

Lang live the trade union !    Long live 
the American Federation of Labor ! 

Fraternally yours, 
8AML. GOMPSRS, Praident. 

New England Carpenters' Convention. 

On June 8th, a convention called by the 
Massachusetts State Council of the U. B., 
was held in Boston. Thirteen unions of 
Massachusetts were represented, and also 
Union 407, Lewiston, Me., and Union 
r>0t>, Providence, K. I. Bro M L Delano, 
of Lynn, Mass., was elected delegate-at- 
large to the coming Convention, Keptem 
ber 21st, in Cleveland, Ohio. The placing 
of a District Organiz-r for New England 
permanently in the field was agreed on 
and referred to the Locals. Several mat- 
ters of interest were discussed and a num- 
ber of resolutions were adopted. 

Carpenters Strike in Steubeuvllle, 0. 

We call the attent.on of the public to 
the fact that Contractor .1. A. Shane is 
doing work on Lowe's Imperial Hotel 
(where there is difficulty with the men 
every time improvements tire made), and 
other places in the city with outside and 
non-union labor, to the detriment of the 
tax paying citizens of Steubenville, O 
After the members ot Carpenters Union 
No. 186 had done all in their power to 
settle the dilliculty, Mr. Snane, in viola- 
tion of his word, still continues in the 
same course. We ask all friends of the 
workingmsn who are in favor of fair 
terms and wages to consider the above 
and act accordingly. Endorsed by the 

OHIO VALLEY TKADES AND 
LABOB AHBIMHLY. 

The American Tobacco Trust. 

This great Monopoly is made up of a 
combination of sixteen leading firms, 
and it is endeavoring to control the out- 
put of tobacco and cigarrettes. It refosee 
to hire union labor despite all overtures 
and negotiations. Hence workingmen 
should cease to patronize the products of 
this trust and help the National Tobacco 
Workers Union in its struggle against 
this great monopoly. Following are eome 
of their leading brands: 

PLUG TOBACCO. 

Battle Axe, Newsboy, Pedro, l'iper 
Heidsick, Something Good. 

MMOKINO TOBACCO. 

Greenback, Seal of North Carolina, 
Gail & Ax Navy, Duke's Mixture, Ivan- 
hoe, Honest Long Cut. 

CIGABITTE8. 

Dake'a Cameo, Sweet Caporal, Cycle 
Old Judge.  

Cripple Creek Carpenters Set a Noble 
Example. 

THE labor problem will never be solved 
while idle workmen can be found to take 
the place of the dissatisfied toilor who by 
striking seeks redress. And while the 
fortunately employed worker is not will- 
ing to share his excessive toil with the 
craftsman who has been displaced by 
machinery or improved methods of pro- 
duction, there will be a constant idle 
class.— Excliange. 

The nnion carpenters of Cripple Creek 
held a meeting immediately after the 
great fire, says the Toledo Union, and de- 
cided not to ask tor an advance in wages, 
as they were planning to before Jie fire. 
This action was very different from that 
taken by the lumber merchants and 
other dealers in building material. They 
also, held a meeting immediately after 
the fire, and realizing that the great mis- 
fortune which had befallen their city 
placed their fellowbeings at their mercy 
they raised the prices of their holdings 
500 per cent. By the law of supply and 
demand what the carpenters had to sell, 
their labor, should have advanced in 
price with the other things necessary to 
building houses for the homeless, bat 
they were not so heartless as their more 
wealthy neighbors, who displayed such 
enterprising business shrewdness. The 
fire happens to emphasize the incident, 
but similar cases of wealth taking advan- 
tage of the necessaries of life are all 
around us. Bat "business is business " 
and " arrogance of trades unions should 
not be tolerated "—especially when they 
try to raise the market price of labor. 

(JVuerMon* under thii head rtnl ten eenfa a Unt ) 

AI-MEVII i.», N. (' . June 10, ISM 

WllKltKAH,   The    Almighty   haw   called   unto 
hlm'cif the wife of our esteemed brother, J K. 
STKVI sc ;  be it 

Resofrrrf, Thai we. an brother member* ..f 
I.OCHI Union No. 3X4. extend to the bereaved 
brother and husband our heartfelt sympathise, 
mill a copy of thin resolution be spread upon 
our minutes ■ further 

a>«ofred   That a copy \m lent to THE OAB- 

ITS iTii   for  publication, also a copy lo the be- 
relived broil or; also u copy printed ill our dally 
paper 

\v   V. KlT/PATKlt'E, \ 
T. V. Mi «IBB. 

WM. PltAHt'l-. 
- r"otn»i imv 

AHIIEVILLK, N. O , June lO, lays 

WHKBKAH,    The   Almighty   ban   ciil'ed   unto 
liluinrlf the two children of  Brother J. WOBVAL 
by death, lie it 

Rrtuhrd    That   we,  as   brother   member*   of 
Dillon S84, extend to the brother aod   hit Cumin 
our  heai I fell sympathies for their  lour; be It, 
further 

Krunhid, That  a  copy of this  be Bent to Tin 
CAKriHTF.H  and   daily   pspcr for   publication 
nmii a copy to the bereaved family. 

W. I". PlTZPATBIl m,\ 
T. V. Moon, 
»'«. KaiN' i- ) 

• Cnmmittet'. 

NiAOABA PALI*, N. V. 
At the regular meeting of local No. ITS, Bro'hcr- 

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, the 
following rcHolutlohH were adopted : 

WUIBKAH, I.Ike a flash of lighting the angel of 
death ban viaited our ranks and taken Irom ui 
our worthy president, HAICKY H. POSTBB Bod 

WHKRBAS, The long and intimate relation held 
With him In the faithful discharge of hi* duties, 
makes It eminently lierlttihg that we record our 
appreciation of him ; therefore. 

KniAvl. That the Miiilden removal of Biich a 
life  in Hiieli a mannor. Irom our midat leave-, H 

vacancy and a shadow iiiat win be deeply real- 
1/ d by all the members ami friends of Union No. 
675, and will prove a BeTlOUS lOBS lo our organi- 
zation. 

BsSOiecd. That III deep Sympathy with the be- 
reaved relatives of the decea-ed we aa press our 
hops that even SO great a ion* to u< all may be 
subservient to our future good 

Kr*ulvd. That our chatter be draped In mourn- 
ing for a period of .10 days, that this our tcstlmoii) 
to his worth bespread ilpjn the records of our 
union, a copy transmitted to the bereaved family 
aud also published in our official journal, THS 

(.'ABI'KBTKB. 
I.. J   MALOSK,       . 
ALKX. ALI.BH, (ommittre. 
HI.NKV NASHOIV, I 

CLKVKLASH. OHIO, June IS, IM9S. 
I'nion No. II passed these resolutions: 
WilKBKAM, It has pleased the Almighty to call 

the beloved daughter of our honored Hro. J. K 
Oo.NNBLLY and  his respected  wife, lo the un- 
known shore, be it 

Rftolrtd, That the Brothers of Union No   II 
herewith extend their heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved brother and his family. 

I.'UIS   ItlBDBL, 
JOHN MI OABB,     '■Vommitttr 
I<OU A. GoBDOa, ' 

Sclilit/'s Beer  Has a Non-l'nlon Taste. 

The "Schliiz Brewing Company" of 
the city of Milwaukee has time and 
again refused to recognize the organized 
Baitding Trades ot the city ot Milwaukee, 
in the erection of its buildings through- 
out the city, and has openly stated that 
it would have its work done by the 
cheapest labor possible. 

Therefore the Building Trades Council 
of the City of Milwaukee herewith 
notifies all the Building Trades and or- 
ganized labor in general, that the beer, 
manufactured by the " Schlitz Brewing 
Company," is offensive to the Building 
Trades and its friends, and asks all Build- 
ing Trades and organized labor in gen- 
eral, to take due notice thereof and act 
in accordance with onion principles. 

TBI BUILINO TBAUKS COUNCIL 

OP  MlLWAUKU, WlS., AND  VlCINITY. 
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(Open Watum. 
(Thu Department it open for our readers 

and member* to diacuu all phate* of tht 
labor problem. 

Correspondent* should write on one aid* 
of the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in thit 
office by the 25th of the month previous so 
issue.) 

Plenty of Money. 

NE of the inoBt amus- 
ing items we have 
noticed for some 
time, among our 
monthlies of high 
degree, can be 
found in the En. 
gineering Magazine 

tor February of the present year, where 
the editor says: " If we want to have good 
government we need to educate the lead- 
ers of the people, the proprietors, heads 
of concerns, chiefs of department?, active 
men of affairs and large employers ot la- 
bor, the very constituency the Magazine 
strives to serve." All that is very sweet, is 
it not? But, just wait a few seconds, if 
you wish to have something sweeter yet. 
The basis of the education above referred 
to, that should be imparted to the leaders 
ot the people, to those who are worth 
anything, in the nation, according to the 
editor in question, is as follows: " Re- 
tire all government and treasury notes, 
and let the banks issue plenty of their 
own notes, redeemable in gold, and the 
people will have made a bargain with the 
banks, the benefits of which will be 
simply incalculable!" 

Did you ever come across any greater 
chunk of hnman wisdom in the history 
of the race than is embodied in the 
recipe just mentioned? The mountain 
labored hard and brought forth a mouse. 
The editor in question has evidently 
made a most important discovery. It is 
possible that after centuries of education 
we need to educate the leaders of the 
people, the choice men of the nation, the 
wisest and richest ot all, because at the 
head of all the industrial concerns, giv- 
ing employment to millions of men too 
poor or too stupid to employ thousands? 
And we need to educate these men ; what 
for? To save ourselves from destruction, 
and so try to have some good govern- 
ment. And the foundation of good gov- 
ernment is to be a bargain between the 
people and a lot of banks for the latter 
to furnish money to the people. And 
that shall be the beginning of God's 
kingdom on earth. Plenty of money is 
all we require to suppress all human 
troubles, provided that money is fur- 
nished to us by a certain number of 
wealthy fellows grouped in cliques or 
concerns called banks, and brought into 
existence by the fiat of human laws 
through the express or tacit consent of 
the people. So, it is the people after all 

. who can allow banks to create money, to 
issue notes redeemable in gold. Is there 
any reason why the people themselves 
should not issue their own notes, re- 
deemable or not as we may see fit to 
agree on the subject ? 

If Peter can do something, why should 
he abdicate that faculty of his in favor ot 
John ? If the people, the nation, can do 
something, why should she abdicate her 
rights and potentialities in tavor ot any 
set of individuals for them to rob the 
rest? Will that be good government? 
That will be the vilest government pos- 
sible. That is socialism without the 
good that some forms of socialism could 
bring- That is anarchism enshrined in 
law, and by that made more fatal and 
lasting than any anarchism can be it left 
to its rapid forces of self destruction, 
thus creating powers of reaction, by the 

evolution of common sense and healthy 
laws. Because we have yet some good 
instincts left in the human family, among 
the plain people, ready to assert them- 
selves under favorable conditions. Some- 
times that requires a great cataclysm 
falling upon those who may derive large 
profits from their own laws of sin. 

Why should banks furniBh money to 
the people when the latter can furnish 
their own money just as well? And 
what about the idea of that editor of 
ours, who is but the echo ot perhaps one 
million so called intelligent men, by 
which we are made to believe that we 
shall have all the money we want it we 
only let the banks furnish it to us? 
Does that correspond with the teachings 
of history? History teaches just the 
reverse. It teaches that money furnished 
by bankers means—money monopoly I 

The very conception of banks is that of 
lending money, and to that of making 
money scarce among the people. That is 
just as self-evident as the movement of 
the tides, as the motion ot the earth 
around the solar disk. We should then 
laugh at the idea of making prosperity 
possible through a bargain between the 
people and the banks, so that to trust 
the latter to make money plenty among 
every one of us, when that would be the 
ruin of all banking business, as a matter 
ot plain logic, it there is anything like 
logic anywhere- And that is the trash 
with which we should educate the leaders 
of the people and the teachers ot human- 
ity at large. Teaching and leading are 
synonomous. The teachers and leaders 
have always known the exact processes 
with which to oppress the bulk of the 
human family. Only a few of such 
teachers have known or dared to stand 
by the people and for the rights of man- 
hood. No wonder that the most trans- 
cendent problems are yet unsolved, and 
that the workers of nations are sunk into 
poverty, no matter how much wealth they 
may produce. 

What a lot of centuries have sunk into 
the grave of eternity since St. Paul told 
us that the love of money is the root of 
all evil! And he.e we are, the brightest 
70,000,000 of people on earth, on the 
pinnacle of modern civilisation, far in ad- 
vance of all Christian nations, and we are 
all half crazy about how to make money 
plenty 1 What a sight to behold ! If 
our object was to make money plenty on 
principles of social honesty and equal 
in nice to all, that would not be quite as 
bad, but who cares for such trifles as hon- 
esty in our own laws ? And who knows 
or wants to assert the specific enactments 
through which social honesty can be es- 
tablished, in order to check the dreadtul 
materialism which is sweeping all modern 
nations, and ours faster than any, into 
the cauldron of dreadful social disasters ? 

Government notes redeemable in gold 
or in silver. Bank notes redeemable in 
silver or in gold, by the bushel or the 
cart load. All provided that it is abund- 
ant for some and not for others. Under 
our present intense monopolistic condi- 
tions we cannot conceive of any such a 
thing as money plenty for all. It is only 
when we have suppressed all forms of 
monopoly through honest laws that 
money can be abundant with every one 
of us, because it is then alone that we all 
shall have an abundance of wealth. 

Is there one man among ten who wants 
everybody to have lots of wealth? Of 
course not. Not even one in fifty wants 
that It cannot be done, we are told. 
The Bible says so- And that settles it. 
But the Bible mentions something else 
about which the lees said the better, be- 
cause it implies fundamental duties to be 
performed, and we don't quite fancy that- 
The Bible virtually says: " Work for 
righteousness, and you shall have all you 
want." We want all without the element 
of righteousness  in  national life.   We 

want plenty of money mixed up with 
plenty of monopoly. We want plenty of 
wealth mixed up with plenty of poverty, 
lest we discover that Curiat made a mis- 
take in his sentence about the poor, a 
sentence that we don't want to under- 
stand. 

We alone, on this side of the Atlantic, 
have tried ell kinds of money, in quan- 
tity and quality, ever since 1620 Have 
we ever had any peace? No. Why? 
Because, like everv other nation, we 
have stuck to the demon of land mo- 
nopoly ! 

JOBB GROH 

Opposed to an Ont of Work Benefit. 

S. CHICAGO, III. 
EOITOB CABIHNTKR : 

In regard to getting high duee to pay 
out of work benefit, I am not in lavor of 
it An out of work benefit will never do 
in this country, there are too many out 
of work almost constantly. A universal 
sick benefit would be all right. I was a 
member of the Carpenters Union in Man- 
chester, England. There a man would 
have to prove he was a carpenter. Here 
a man if he can just nail on shingles and 
nail or shut up a building he is counted a 
carpenter. 
 ^M___    M- R 

A Spicy Letter From a Hard Worker. 

EDITOR CABPBHTBR : 
Union 332 is about to reap the benefit 

of its arduous and persistent work of 
building up its membership and aiding in 
the organization of other trades. The 
first result is a solid Building Trades 
Council including even that novelty 
among the woodcrpf'- a Shlnglers' Union, 
and the card system has been adopted. 
We have, however, an unco' big job on 
our hands to again overcome, the piece- 
work system which has attained a power- 
ful foothold in this city while the Union 
was weak. 

The twenty-three Unions of this city 
have organised a Labor Congesss for 
united action at the ballot box. The de- 
mands are as f JIIOWB and have been en- 
dorsed by a referendum vote in the 
Unions: 

1st Direct Legislation. 
2nd. Free coinage of silver, 16 to 1, and 

paper money issued direct by the govern- 
ment. 

3rd. Government ownership of all the 
means of transportation and communica- 
tion. 

4th. Postal Savings Banks. 
An independent labor ticket will be 

put in the field by this Congress at the 
city election In December. Harmony 
prevails because of honesty of purpose. 

" Hope long deferred maketh the heart 
sick." Anxiously have we waited for the 
clouds to roll by but the obscurity of hard 
times hangs over us like a pall. And 
those good times when bosses went rush- 
ing around to get" hands "—alas," they'll 
never come back" so say the watchmen 
on the tower. The latter-day economists 
who give forecasts from up to date statis- 
tics. " Of all the Utopias this variety of 
good times is the least likely to be real- 
ized," so they say. That pauper laborer, 
the iron machine, will go on displacing 
the machine of flesh and blood and the 
struggle to survive will become fiercer. 
What are you going to do about it ? 

We all know what reception was given 
to the unemployed who marched to 
Washington two years ago with a peti- 
tion for work. I had the honor of lead- 
ing one of these contingents which at 
least helped to make history. Arriving 
at the National capital months after Mr. 
Ooxey had made his debut we besieged 
the hails of Congress for three weeks 
with our demands.   The Populists, Sena- 

tore and Congressmen were the only 
ones who gave us assistance. Kind 
hearted Senator Peffer introduced our 
bill in the Senate and Senator Kyle gave 
us a hearing before the Committee of 
Labor. The bill was duly shelved, we 
were given transportation home and the 
episode was at an end. 

But hark ye now to th«» newly arisen 
Cincinnatus "Pitchfork Tillman." He 
tells the august Senators that the next 
army will march to Washington armed 
with shot guns and rifles, possibly he may 
be right. The working farmer which be 
represents is in a bad way surely and 
saltpetre cannot save him unless it is 
mixed with other ingredients and dis- 
pensed from the end of a gin-barrel. 
With over three hundred trusts in the 
field and constant additions the small bus- 
iness man, farmer and manufacturer are 
doomed. This is the meat upon which 
the Octopus of plutocracy is now feeding- 
Tillman is awful mad, judging from his 
speeches; the men whose cause he cham- 
pions are getting mad too. Should such 
an army as he mentions ever get a 

move on" we'uns who have been 
there will sit on tho fence and watch it 
goby. 

Union SS2, A BTH o a V i KBTTB. 

Lot Angelet, Col. 

Sandbagged by the Nail Manufacturers. 

The Canadian Engineer is the authority 
that while American nail manufacturers 
were charging $2.55 for wire nails and 
|2.30 per keg for cut nails, they were sell- 
ing the same in Europe for |1.00 per keg 
less than in the United Sta'ee. This is a 
species of commercial sandbagging which 
prevails in the meat, canning and several 
other American industries They sell 
cheaper to customers abroad than to con- 
sumers at home. 

A Judicial Decision on  the Right to 
Strike Against Non-Union Men. 

The Appellate Court of Indiana has 
just rendered a decision of vital interest 
to members of Trades Unions. A work- 
man recovered damages against a labor 
organization in a lower court tor procur- 
ing his discharge by ordering a strike 
against his employer, and refusing to re- 
turn to work until the plaintiff, who was 
a non-Union man, had been dismissed. 
Had this verdict been allowed to stand, 
the right to strike in a body would have 
been greatly restricted. But the Appel- 
late Court has reversed this decision, 
holding that any number of men may 
lawfully quit work for the purpose of get- 
ting rid of an nndesirable fellow work- 
man. 

In rendering its decision the court took 
the ground that each workman could 
certainly quit without incurring any 
liability to the employer or any of his em- 
ployee. What each could rightfully and 
lawfully do all could agree to do in con- 
cert, especially if their concerted action 
was taken peaceably and without any 
attempt at intimidation. No law can 
compel one man or body of men to work 
with some one who is obnoxious to blm 
or them tor some reason, and the fact 
that this man loses his employment 
through their action is immaterial. On 
this point the court expresses itself as 
follows : " We cannot believe it to be In 
accordance with the spirit of our institu- 
tions to say that a body of men must 
respond in damages because they peace- 
ably and quietly quit work which they 
are under no obligation to do rather than 
remain at work with one who is for any 
reason unsatisfactory to them." 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Carpenters in this 
city can hardly make a living. Times are 
hard. 
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PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1890. 

THB SOCIALIST Trade and Labor Alii 
ance, with headquarters in New York 
City, an abortive semi-political and denii 
socialist Rang, have started in on a puny 
crusade against a score of National and 
International Trade Unions. The Na- 
tional bodies of Garment Workers, Brew- 
ery Workers, Machinists, Custom Tailors, 
dear Makers, Carpenters, etc., etc., must 
be all brought to bend the knee to Ba- 
laam's ass. 

A Sturdy Vigorous Growth. 

In the past three months up to July 
1st, the United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters gained over 6,300 members. We 
now have a larger membership than we 
have had at any time the past two years. 
We are on the march steadily forward in 
increased membership and new unions. 
We issued eleven new charters the last 
two months, viz. : 32, Paris, III.; 110, 
Brockton, Mass. ; 123, Rome, N. Y 
126, Texas City, Tex. ; 127, Michigan 
City, Ind. ; 128, Qaigley, Mont. ; 129, 
BuBalo, N. Y. ; 131, Wellston, O.; 133, 
Mannington, W. Va. ; 405, Ludlow, Ky.; 
and 431, Mansfield, Pa. 

Oar gains in membership have been 
principally in Buttalo,Chicago, Cleveland, 
Boston, Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Cal., Detroit, Newark, 
N. J., New York City, Minneapolis, 
Utica, N. Y., Rochester, N. Y., Dalnth, 
Minn ,S. Bend, Ind., Victor, Colo., Kan- 
sas City, Mo. and Cripple Creek. 

Uniform Dues, Uniform Initiation Fees, 
Uniform Sick Benefits an Out of Work 
Itenellt, and Equalization of Funds. 

GHE United Brotherhood can 
never expect to attain any 
great degree of power or pros- 
perity until the foregoing 
features have become the laws 

of our Order. We must strive to secure 
uniformity in our rules, so that wher- 
ever a member goes in his travels, he 
will have to pay the same dues, and have 
the same rights and benefits. 

Men now join a Union, and after pay- 
ing for years, through want of work, or 
other causes, leave for another city.  The 
Union they belong to had sick benefits, 
and the one in the town where they go 
to has none.    Under such circumstances, 
the member will prefer to tend his dues 
to his  old  Union, and will not take a 
clearance, or join the Union in the city 
where he works.   The active co-opera- 
tion and influence of that man is lust to 
the  Union in the city where he resides, 
and our law on clearance cards is violated. 

8nch would not be the case if we had 
uniform dnes and uniform sick benefits. 
Some cities now charge traveling and in- 
coming  members a fee  for a working 
card, which is practically in violation of 
the spirit of true Trade Unionism.   With 
uniform dues and equalization of funds, 
this need not be done.    Under an equali- 
zation of fundp, each and every member 
is equally interested in the entire fund of 
the organization. 

It is all nonsense for one Union to 
charge $2.00 initiation fee and 50 cents 
dues, and another charge $25.00 or $50.00 
initiation fee and $1.00 a month dues. 
With the optional system of sick benefits, 
fully 20 per cent, of our Local Unions 
have no sick benefits at all. We should 
all be subject to the same Constitution, 
the sa"ie initiation fee, the pame dues, 
and receive alike the same benefits. We 
must have this system of universal bene- 
(is and uniform dues in order to have 
equalization of funds. 

Equalization does not mean that all 
the money from the Locals Bhould be cen- 
tered at one point, and kept by one per- 
son, or be centralized at the General 
office, as some imagine. It means simply 
that annually, at the close of the year, 
the General Secretary-Treasurer reckons 
up the total membership of the entire 
Order and the total funds of all the 
Locals, and thereby ascertains how much 
per capita Is in the entire funds for 9ach 
member. The Unions which have an 
excess in their treasury beyond that per 
capita are called on to remit the Unions 
which have a shortage sufficient to make 
them all equal. 

Fci instance, if there are 50 000 mem- 
bers and $500,000 in the treasury, that 
would be $10.00 per capita. If Chicago 
had 5 500 members and $55,000 in its 
treasury, and New York had 5,000 mem- 
bers and only $46,000 in its treasury, 
then Chicago would have to remit to 
New York $5,000 to place in its treasury, 
and then they would both be equal. 

Under this system the Financial Sec- 
retaries will be obliged, under heavy fine, 
to Bsnd to the Q. S.-T. on the first week 
in every month a correct financial report 
from the Local, also quarterly and 
yearly balance sheets duly audited. The 
G. S-T. would then print a quarterly 
statement, showing how much money is 
in each Local, the expenses and receipts, 
benefits paid, also the number of mem- 
bers in good standing, etc. Theee quar- 
terly statements are given the members 
of the United Brotherhood. 

In like manner each local Financial 
Secretary must draw up a quarterly 
balance sheet at the end of each quarter, 
and transmit the same to the G. 8.-T., 
who will cause to be printed a yearly 
report, which contains the annual bal- 
ance sheet of each Local in full. He will 
then have as many of these annual re- 
ports printed as there are members, and 
distributed to the members the same as 
the quarterly reports. 

The yearly report will also contain the 
annual report of the G. S. T., and also a 
list of the Locals that are to remit 
moneys, and the name of the Local or 
Locals to which they are to be remitted, 
and the amount. Such is the mode of 
working the equalization system. 

Under this plan, one Local helps 
another ; the strong help the weak. In 
a small town where twenty members are 
in the Local, it is as necessary to main- 
tain that Union as to have five or six 
thousand members in a large city. The 
complaint in large cities is, that the 
resident carpenters have to contend 
against those who come from the smaller 
towns and work for a lower standard of 
wages. If there was a Local in every 
town and village, this would be obviated 
to quite a degree. 

It must be remembered that under a 
system of equalization of fnnde, laws 
must be made and strictly enforced to 
restrict each Union in its expenditures, 
so that only a certain percentage of the 
income per capita is allowed for expenses. 
Those Unions found exceeding their 
legal allowance must make up the defic- 
iency by an assessment on their members. 

Under this system we would be a 
United Brotherhood indeed, in every 
sense of the word. Now we are simply a 
Federation of local carpenters nnions. 

The Tendencies of Trade Unions. 

11Y   IIKRHKKT Hl'KNCKK. 

II. 

I'.STI.KSSNKSS, gen- 
erated by pressure 
against the conditions 
of existence, perpetu- 
ally prompts the desire 
to try a new position, 

knows  how  long continued Every one 
rest in one attitude becomes wearisome; 
every one has found how even the beBt 
easy chair, at first rejoiced in, becomes 
after many hours intolerable; and 
change to a hard seat, previously occu- 
pied and rejected, seems for a time to be 
a great relief. It is the same with incor- 
porated humanity. Having by long 
struggles emancipated itself from the 
hard discipline of the ancient regime, 
and having discovered that the new 
regime into which it has grown, though 
relatively easy, is not without stresses and 
pains, its impatience with these prompts 
the wish to try another system ; which 
other Bystem is in principle, if not in ap- 
pearance, the same as that which during 
the past generations was escaped from 
with much rejoicing. 

For as fast as the regime of contract is 
discarded, the regime of status is of neces- 
sity  adopted.    As fast as voluntary co- 
operation is abandoned, compulsory co- 
operation   must   be   substituted.   Some 
kind of organization labor must  have ; 
and if it is not that which arises by agree- 
ment und«r free competition, it must be 
that   which   is  imposed   by  authority. 
Unlike in appearance and names as it 
may be to the old order of slaves and 
serfs, working under masters who were 
coerced by barons, who were themselves 
vassals of dukes or kings, the new order 
wished for, constituted by workers under 
foremen of small groups, overlooked by 
superintendents,   who   are    subject   to 
higher local managers, who are controlled 
by superiors of districts, themselves under 
a central   government,  must be   essen- 
tially the same in principle.    In the one 
case, as in the other, there must be es- 
tablished grades, and enforced subordi- 
nation of each grade to the grades above. 
This is a truth which the Communist or 
the Socialist does not dwell upon. 

Angry with the existing system under 
which each of us takes care of himself, 
while all of us Bee that each  has fair 
play, he thinks how much better it would 
be for all of UB to take care of each of us; 
and he refrains from thinking of the ma- 
chinery by which this is to be done.    In- 
evitably, if each is to be cared for by all, 
then   the   embodied   all   must get   the 
means—the necessaries of life.    What it 
gives to ea ii  must be taken from  the 
accumulated contributions ; and it must, 
therefore, require from each  his propor- 
tion—must tell him how much he has to 
give to the general stock in the shape of 
production, that he may have so much in 
the shape of sustentation.    Hence, be- 
fore he can be provided for, he must put 
himself under orders, and obey those who 
say what he shall do, and at what hours, 
and where ; and who shall give him his 
share of food, clothing and shelter.    If 
competition is excluded, and with it bay- 
ing and Belling, there can be no voluntary 
exchange of so much labor for so much 
produce; bat there mast be apportion- 
ment of the one to the other by appointed 
officers.   This   apportionment   must   be 
enforced.   Without alternative the work 
most be done, and without alternative 
the benefit, whatever it may be, must be 
accepted.     For  the   worker   may   not 
leave his place at will and offer himself 
elsewhere. 

Under such a system he cannot be ac- 
cepted elsewhere, save by order of the 

authorities. And it is manifest that a 
standing order would forbid employment 
in one place of an insubordinate member 
from another place. The system could 
not be worked if the workers were sev- 
erally allowed to go or come as they 
pleased. With corporals and sergeants 
under them, the captains of industry 
must carry out the orders of their 
lolone's, and those of their generalB, up 
to the council of the commander-in-chief, 
ami obedience most be required through- 
out the industrial army as throughout a 
lighting army. " Do your prescribed 
duties and take your apportioned 
rations," must be the rule of the one as 
of the other. "Well, be it so," replies 
the Socialist. " The workers will appoint 
their own officers, and these will always 
be subject to criticisms of the maBs they 
regulate. Being thus in tear of public 
opinion, they will he sure to act jndici 
ouslyand fairly; or wl'en they do not, 
will be deposed by the popular vote, 
local or general. Where will be the 
grievance of being under superiors, when 
the superiors themselves are under dem- 
ocratic control ? " And in this attractive 
vision the socialist has full benefit. 

Iron and brass are simpler things than 
flesh and blood, and dead wood than 
living nerve ; and a machine constructed 
of the one works in more definite ways 
than an organism constructed of the 
other—especially when the machine ie 
worked by the inorganic forces of steam 
or water, while the organism is worked 
by the forces of living nerve centres. 
Manifestly, then, the ways in which the 
machine will work are much more readily 
calculable than the ways in which the 
organism will work. Yet, in how few 
rases does the inventor foresee rightly the 
actions of his new apparatus. Read the 
patent list, and it will be found that not 
more than one device in fifty turns out 
to be of any service. Plausible as his 
scheme seemed to the inventor, one or 
other hitch prevents the intended opera- 
tion and brings out a widely different 
result from that which he wished. 

What then shall we say of these 
schemes which have to do, not with the 
dead matters and forces, but with com- 
plex living organisms working in ways 
lees readily foreseen, and which involve 
the co-operation of multitudes of such 
organisms ? Even the units out of which 
this rearranged body politic is to be 
formed are often incomprehensible. 
Every one is from time to time surprised 
by others' behavior, and even by the 
deeds of relatives who are best known 
to him. Seeing, then, how uncertainly 
any one can foresee the actions of an 
individual, how can he with any cer- 
tainty foresee the operation of a social 
structure? He proceeds on the assump- 
tion that all concerned will judge rightly 
and act fairly—will think as they ought 
to think, and act as they ought to act; 
and he assumes this regardless of the 
daily experiences which show him that 
men do neither the one nor the other, 
and forgetting that the complaints he 
makes against the existing system show 
his belief to be that men have neither 
the wisdom nor the rectitude which his 
plan requires them to have. 

Paper constitutions raise smiles on the 
faces af those who have observed their 
results; and paper social systems simi- 
larly affect those who have contemplated 
the available evidence. How little the 
men who wrought the French revolution, 
and were chiefly concerned in setting up 
the new governmental apparatus, dreamed 
that one of the early actions of this ap- 
paratus would be to behead them all! 
How little the men who drew up the 
American Declaration of Independence 
and framed the Republic anticipated 
that, after some generations, the legisla- 
ture wonld lapse into the hands of wire 
pullers; that its doings would tnrn upon 
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the contests of office seekers, that polit- 
ical action would he everywhere vitiated 
by the intrusion of a foreign element 
holding the balance between parties, 
that electors, instead of judging for 
themselves, would habitually be led to 
the polls in thousands by their " bosses," 
and that respectable men would be driven 
out of public life by the insults and 
slanders of professional politicians. Nor 
were there better provisions in those who 
gave constitutions to the various other 
states of the New World in which un- 
numbered revolutions have shown with 
wonderful persistency the contrasts 
between the expected results of political 
systems and the achieved results. It has 
been no less thus with proposed systems 
of social reorganization, so far as they 
have been tried. Save where celibacy 
has been insisted on, their history has 
been everywhere one of disaster, ending 
with the history of Cabet's Icarian colony 
lately given by one of its members, Mme. 
Fieury Robinson, in 7/ie Often Court—a 
history of splittings, resplittings, re-re- 
splittings, accompanied by numerous in- 
dividual secessions and final dissolution. 
And for the failure of such social schemes, 
as for the failure of the political schemes, 
there has been one general cause. 

No. 
35M. 
3657. 
MM, 
3519. 
3M0. 
3561. 
3562. 
3SS3. 
3564. 
3465. 
356*!. 
3567. 
3568. 
3*69. 
8570. 
3971. 
3572. 
3573 
8574. 
3575. 
3676. 
3577. 
8178. 
8679. 
8580. 
3681. 
35*2. 
3683 

Claims Approved in June, l.s'Mi. 

NAME.                           UNION. AMT. 

Win. Carroll      1 8300 00 
Mrs. F. Schubert      2 60 00 
Chaa Sominer 10 200 CO 
Mrs. N. O'Brien 10 60 00 
Mrs. C. Marten* 26 60 00 
Chaa. K riu-ncr SO 300 00 
Mrs. M. Winters 43 60 P'l 
B. it. Newcoii11) 65 3M' 
M. Hllverateln M 100   • 
A. Christie 64 100 00 
J. K. Dean S3 200 00 
Ohrla. Torfrersen 181 90 10 
C. Klusrueyer 139 200 00 
Mra. M. Cady 174 80 00 
J. M. Thomas 281 60 00 
A. Knopfle 309 5000 
Mra. S. Duncan      340 60 00 
J. F. Stewart     860 200 oo 
Mra. K. Klaworth 874 60 00 
C. Weber 876 20000 
D. T. .Jones      481 200 00 
G. W. Kelaey            483 100 00 
Mrs.M. Droletto 540 25 00 
Jos. Kibler 663 20000 
C. K. Searcey 626 200 CO 
I.   Morln 707 200 00 
O. Labloe 96 100 00 
Mra. A. C. Mayer     9 26 00 

Total 83,599 10 

How to Frame a Round-house Hoof. 

BY OWIH   B. MAGINNIS. 

Assume the roof to be semi-circular in 
plan as represented in Fig. 2, and to have 
a pitched roof with a ridge, the pitch 
being half, or 12 and 12 on the steel 
square, as seen at D, G, F, Fig. 2», where 
the lengths of the rafters and bevels are 
delineated. A, B, C and D, E, F, are 
the gablee on the plan Fig. 2 seen on the 
elevation Fig. 1, with windows and doors 
in same.    In order to find the length of 

Practical Information  for Carpenters, 

BY  OWEN   B.  MAOINNIH. 

FIG. 1 

the common rafter simply raise up from 
K, Fig. 2, the pitch or rise E, G and join 
I),G. As the onter plate line A, X, F, 
is much longer than the inner plate line 
C, '/J, I), more rafters will be required so 
as to form a sufficient Bupport for the 
roof boards and covering. For this 
reason an extra rafter from the plate 
line A, X, F, to the ridge B, K I, B, 
must be inserted between each abutting 
rafter BO as to equalize the spacing and 
obtain a stable roof. 

The proper way to find the shape of 
the roof boards is seen at the bottom 
side of Fig. 2. Divide D, H, into 10 
equal parts, or more if desired, then with 
O, as centre and O, 1, as radius, describe 
a curve similarly describe from 1), 2, 3, 4, 

Fig. 1, represents the simplest way 
known to builders to make a frame 
house damp proof and air proof at the 
first story. As will be seen in the sketch 
it consists of the usual stone underpin- 
ning or foundation, with the usual Bill 
posts studding and floor beams, but the 
spaces between the beams, instead of 
being left open are filled in solid to their 
fall depth with brickwork or cement 

mortar, thus preventing 
the air from working 
between the beams and 
into the rooms- Care 
should be taken not to 

fill in at the studs, as 
sufficient air space must 
be allowed to prevent 
dry rot. 

Fig.   2   illustrates    a 
girder composed of two 

ANDERSON, Ind.—By a boycott on two 
business blocks pnt np in this city by un- 
fair labor, several contractors have agreed 
with Union .'S52 to hire none but nnion 
carpenters hereafter. 

FIG. 2 

5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 which will of course 
bring the boards up to the ridge line. 
Now take the distance from E to I and set 
it olT from H to P, the centre of the rafter 
at I, and this will give the lengths of 
boards for one section. A like method 
can be followed for covering the ont slope 
of the roof. This roof iB of a very rare 
kind and is only found on railroads 
where locomotives are stored or on large 
estates for barns or outhouses 

FIG. 1. 

I beams supporting a 
front or rear wall. Dar- 
ing the placing of this 
wrought iron or steel 
girder, a temporary 
shore of wood should 
be placed under the 
centre after several 
courses ot brick have 
been laid and it should 
not be removed until 
the brick work has set 
and is hard. This will 
prevent the girder 
bending under the 
weight until it is en- 
tirely distributed. 

The girder should be 
strong enough to sus- 
tain the entire weight 
of the wall between the 
plumb lines alone to a 

T&-r; 

Carpenters and builders in the smaller 
cities and towns will find this informa- 
tion very valuable to them, for instance 
changing private dwellings into stores, 
by supporting the upper stories on a 
brestsummer or girder and inserting a 
store front in place of the dwelling 
front. 

To find the area of a triangular gable 
or pediment, multiply the width or span 
by half the height thus:—If the span or 
base be 29 and the height or rise 12, then 
29 x 6 — 174, the area in square feet of 
the pediment. 

To find the area of an ellipse multiply 
half the major and minor axes together 
and this product by 3.1416. ThuB :—To 
find the area of an elliptical mirror 
whose length is 6'-0" and width 5'-0", 
multiply 3x24 and so on. 

To find the circumference of a circle 
multiply the diameter by 3.1416. 

To find diameter multiply the cir- 
cumference by .3183. 

To find area multiply the square of 
circumference by .07958. 

Multiply the square of radius by 3.1416. 
Multiply the circumference by J the 

diameter. 
231 cubic inches in a gallon of water. 
For openings for stairs, fire arches, 

well holes etc., timbers of increased thick- 
ness must be used. The timbers mast 
run parallel and be framed together as 
I have before described. 

One row of herring-bone bridging is 
sufficient for a span of twelve or sixteen 
feet. 

The strength of beam or girder is 
chiefly in its depth, thus a beam 2 x 10 
inches will carry more weight than a 
beam 3x7 inchee, althongh the latter 
contains more timber. 

If wooden poats are used to support a 
girder in a cellar, they should rest on a 
stone at least 8 inches above the cellar 
floor otherwise the lower end is liable to 
rot. Cast iron columns can be used at 
small cost and are better than wooden 
poets : brick piers are also very often 
need but are costly. 

After the sill is set and the position of 
the studs is marked upon it, the first tier 
of beams should be pat on. The beams 
should rest partly on the wall and partly 
on the sill. And if they do not rest di- 
rectly on stone work they should be 
furred np with pieces of slate. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —Union 224 is 
building up by holding public meetings. 

IiOs ANGELES, Cal.—The enforcement 
of the card system here has driven non- 
union men in by the score to join Union 
332. After July 1st, onr initiation fee 
will be raised to |5 ; now it is $2. 

POUGHKEEPSII, N. Y.—Union 203 did 
excellent work in the arrest and prosecu- 
tion of Contractor Jas. McFarren for 
violation of the State eight hour law on 
the Hudson River State Hospital job. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—The Berger Bed- 
ding Company, Kipp Bros, and Aug. 
Weigell Bedding Company, all of this 
city, are unfair firms. They persistently 
refuse to hire union men, while the 
Standard Bedding Company and the 
Milwaukee Bedding Company do so. 

height equal to the apex of the dotted 
lines seen in Fig. 2. 

Assuming the weight of a cubic foot of 
brick wall to be 112 pounds a superficial 
square foot of 9" wall will weigh 84 
pounds, of 13" wall, 121 pounds and of 
20" wall, 170 pounds. 

The following table specifies suitable 
beams for use as girders for openings or 
spans, from 8 to 18 feet: 

PBOPER SIZES OP   BEAMS TO DSC AS GIDKR8 

FOR   SUPPORTING WALLS. 

Span. 

Feet. 

8 to 10 
10 to 12 
12 to 14 
14 to 16 
18 to 18 

18" Wall. 

2—6" 40 His. 
S-7" 68 lbs. 
2—8" 66 lbs. 
2-9" 70 lbe. 
2—9" 84 lbe. 

Span. 

Feet. 

18 to 20 
20 to 22 
22 to 24 
24 to 26 
28io2H 

13" Wall. 

2-10V' 90 lba. 
2—12'^ 96 lba. 
2-12" 126 lba 
2-15" 160 lba. 
2—15"    200 lba. 

BUILDING Trades Councils are organ- 
izing more generally this year than at 
any time previously, and our Carpenters 

Unions are taking a lead- 
ing hand in their forma- 
tion. These Councils can 
do infinite good in en- 
forcing the card system 
and unionising the jobs. 
Much more can be done 
by them if their power 
is exercised in a discreet 
and conservative manner. 

IMMIGRATION statistics 
for the past ^year show 

that of the 250,000 emigrants from 
Europe 2,346 carpenters planted toot on 
onr soil. Germany famished 389 ; Italy, 
161; Russia, 249; Sweden, 87 ; England, 
456 ; Scotland, 135 ; Ireland. 264; Wales, 
76. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, front #3.00 to 
Jt8.oo per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting: promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 
Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 
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To UUII.D up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Take Heed. 

BY  JOHN   lluYLK O'REILLY. 

The earth \m« not made (or its people— that cry 
hits been hounded down as a social crime; 

The meanliiK o( life in to barter and buy, and the 
HtroiiK'"-t and shrewdest arc masters o( time, 

Ood made the million to serve the few, and their 
questions of right are vain conceits; 

To have one sweet home that is safe and true, ten 
garrets mint reek In the darkened streets. 

'Tls civilization, so they say, and it  cannot  be 
changed for the weakness of men. 

Take care!  take care!   'tis a desperate way to 
goad the wolf to the end of his den. 

Take heed of your civilization, ye on your pyra- 
mids built of quivering hearts; 

There are stages, like Paris In '93, where the 
commonest men play ino«t terrible paits. 

Your statutes may crush, but they cannot kill the 
patient sense of a natural right; 

It may slowly move, but the people's will, like 
the ocean o'er Holland, Is always in sight. 

" It Is not our fault! " say the rich ones.    No ; 'tis 
the fault of a system old and strong ; 

But men are the makers of systems; so the sure 
will come if we own the wrong. 

It will come in peace If the man-right lead ;  it 
will sweep in storm If It be denied ; 

The law to bring justice is always deereed, and 
on every hand are the warnings cried. 

Take heed of your progress!   Its feet have trod 
on the souls It slew with its own pollutions ; 

Submission Is good, but the order of God may 
tlaiue the torch of the revolutions! 

Beware with your classes!   Men are men, and a 
cry In the night is a fearful teacher ; 

When it reaches the hearts of the masses, then 
they need  but a sword   for a judge  and a 
preacher. 

Take uecd! for your Juggernaut pushes bard ; 
God holds the doom that its day completes; 

It will dawn like a tire when the track Is barred 
by a barricade in the city streets. 

Politics Iu Trade Unions. 

UTICA, N. Y.—Union 125 is increasing 
in membership at a wonderful rate the 
last few months. Our picnic, Jane 23, 
was a grand success. 

SMITH VILLB, Tex.—Wages scandalously 
low and trade slack. Oar new Union, 
No. 116, is doing well. Contractors are 
willing to accede nine-hour day. 

NIWTOWM, Long Island.—Union 507, of 
Uorona, is making a vigorous agitation by 
means of circulars and printed literature, 
showing the benefits and value of the 
U. B. 

1 IUI.UTH, Minn.—After a long period of 
stagnation and bad trade, now Union 361 
is reviving at a grand pace, and growing 
immensely in membership. We are hold- 
ing public meetings with rousing success. 

CABI'BNTBRS of Scotland work as a rale 
45 hours in winter and 51 hours In sum- 
mer. Wages range from 7 pence to 9J 
pence per boar, according to locality. A 
few badly organised places pay 6J pence 
per hoar, the best organized 9£ pence. 

8. OTTBHBBRQ & Bros., cigar manu- 
facturers, New York, were under a boy- 
cott for many months. The firm has 
come to Union terms, and now employs 
none bat Union cigar makers. Demand 
the Union blue label on cigars and take 
no other. 

THE ELASTIC GORING Weavers Amalga- 
mated Association is oat in a circular 
asking organized labor to give Congress 
shoes (elastic aides) the preference over 
lace shoes. The reason tor it is that all 
elastic shoe goring made in the United 
States is made under Union conditions. 

EVER in the history 
of this country was 
such determined ef- 
forts made by pol- 
iticians and all 
grades of reformers 
B8 are being made 
now to induce the 
Trad.' Union to es- 
pouse a cause other 

than that for which it was organized. 
Advocates of free silver and free trade, 
protection and the gold standard, for 
purity of the ballot, civil rervice reform, 
direct legislation, socialism, single tax, 
and all manner of nostrums besiege the 
Union and labor with the members in an 
effort to convert them to their way of 
thinking. More than this, the writers 
who advocate the measures insist that the 
Trades Unionist is disloyal to his Union 
when he fails to see the great benefits to 
accrue from the triumph of the particu- 
lar measure advocated, an error into 
which have fallen many well meaning 
labor papers. 

All the measures referred to here are 
distinctly and essentially political in 
their nature, and can only be effected 
through the medium of the ballot box. 
The Trade Union is economic in its char- 
acter and tendencies, established for the 
express purpose ot improving the indus- 
trial and social condition of the mechanic 
and laborer, and is strictly non-partisan 
and non-sectarian in its make op. The 
purposes and objects ot the Union are so 
simple and so easily understood that so 
long as they are adhered to there is little 
likelihood ot serious differences between 
the members. Aside from the well- 
defined objects of a Trade Union, the 
members' interest in reforms of a politi 
cal nature are no greater nor no less 
than that of other citizens, and in the 
consideration and disposal of them he 
should be allowed the same freedom 
of action as is accorded other citizens. 
When the socialist, the free silverite or 
the protectionist try to bring these ques- 
tions into the Union, and try to make 
these questions a part of the platform of 
trades-unionism, he is but Bowing the 
seed of discord without strengthening 
his own cause. We contend that a trade- 
unionist can go outside his Union and 
join a socialist club, vote for free silver, 
or advocate a protective tariff to his 
heart's content. These are political 
questions; and in politics the tradee- 
anionist is free to act as he pleases. 

When a man insists upon bringing re- 
ligion or politics into his Union it is a 
sure indication that he is getting things 
mixed, fie may remain on the right 
path for a time, bat he is unsteady and 
wobbling, and will fall off sooner or later, 
unless he regains his senses. Every 
trade-unionist should stand firmly by 
his Union and its precepts. Pay no at- 
tention to the " advanced " reformer who 
tells you that you are behind the times 
and that you will suffer persecution and 
be imposed upon until you come to hie 
way of thinking. We hold that a trade- 
unionist's first duty is to his Union, as it 
is there where his greatest interests cen- 
ter. Should time, inclination and op- 
portunity permit he can with propriety 
advocate any reform which pleases his 
fancy, bat he would not be justified, in 
forcing other members of the Union to 
think or act as he does, nor would any 
number of such members have a right 
to incorporate some particular fad as a 
principle of trade-unionism.—EiylU Hour 
Herald. 

TBXAS has the largest number of new 
Unions chartered the past year of any 
State under our jurisdiction. 

Cost of Cigar Makers Benefits. 

THK International Cigar Makers Union 
is one of the largest and most influential 
trade unionB in this country, and its 
success is due largely to the fact that its 
members contribute liberally for the pur- 
pose of paying death benefits, and of aid- 
ing sick, striking and out-oi-work mem- 
bers. From the June issue of the Cigar 
Makers Official Journal we find that the 
cost per member to pay benefits for 1895 
is as follows : 
Sick $112,567.06     *».05J 
Strike    44,089.06      1 58* 
Out-of-Work  106.377.20       5.99, 
Death    (16 725 98       2 401 

Total per capita 114.04 
The above was a panic year, while to 

pay the same benefits for 1892, which 
was a normal year, it cost only a total of 
$7.11, as follows: 
8ick  $89 906 30     $3.37 
Strike    .!7,477 60       1 40j 
Out-of Work   17,460.75 .65* 
Deaths  44,701 97       1 67* 

Total per capita $7.11 

Mo Revolutionary Spasm. 

The trade-union movement of to-day 
has no thought of limiting, moderating or 
modifying the most advanced ideals of 
the most advanced (so-called) radical 
thinkers, because no ideal in connection 
with labor if too far advanced, but the 
movement does hope in this direction 
that mental devolopment will lead to or- 
ganization, and organization to an united 
force, omnipotent to wipe away long 
lingering abases. The trade onion grasps 
the idea that men are not automatons 
that can be changed at a moment's 
notice from one thing to another by the 
pulling of a string or the passing of a law, 
but are the wayward, irregular, spasmodic 
organisms of every-day life. It believes 
in the vast changes made by evolution 
and dissents from revolutionary spasms 
which shake society, upset governments 
and behead rulers, leaving labor in a 
worse plight than before, because of its 
inability to grasp, hold and govern the 
situation. It believes in the natural out- 
working of education through organized 
united effort.— Jamen (/Cornell. 

Some Benefits of Organization. 

Probably no class of workingmen have 
derived so much benefit from organiza- 
tion as railway employees. Besides en- 
abling them to maintain fair wages, when 
otherwise wages would undoubtedly have 
been forced lower and lower to the point 
of starvation, the various railway organi- 
zations have exerted a moral influence 
over their members that has been really 
wonderful. Now almost every man in 
any way employed by railroads is a mem- 
ber of an organization whose aim is to 
make better men, more conscientious, 
dutiful workmen, and withal sober gen- 
tlemen of its members. 

So great is the confidence ot railway 
officials now in the beneficence of railway 
employees' organizations that there is 
scarcely a railroad manager in the country 
who weuld not be alarmed if these or- 
ganizations should disband and the em- 
ployees be freed from the elevating influ- 
ences of their respective orders. 

They know from experience that trains 
are safer in the hands of men who are 
accountable to their orders for their con- 
duct—in the hands ol men who have 
taken solemn vows to keep sober and do 
their duty, than in the hands of men 
responsible to no one, with no character 
to sustain, no self-respect to keep them 
from debauchery and neglect of duty. 
The railway employees' orders are doing 
good work, every one. May they con- 
tinue to prosper.— Western Railway. 

An Appeal to Organized Labor from I lie 
Silver Miners of Montana. 

BUTTK, MONT., June 19, 1896. 
EDITOR OK THK CARI-BNTKR : 

We, of the Silver Bow Trades and labor 
Assembly, are now making a spontaneous 
effort t3 free the country from the power 
of the money trust. The only means 
that will successfully combat the power 
of the press is the direct appeal through 
the labor organizations of the country. 
The subsidized press is under the control 
of the gold standard advocates, and they 
mislead the people by every false state- 
ment prompted by selfish interest in re- 
gard to silver. 

You should know that, from an indus- 
trial standpoint, silver mining is vastly of 
greater benefit to the country than gold 
mining, as it gives employment to a 
greater number of people, as silver min- 
ing must be done on a large scale to make 
it profitable, and the fact that the greatest 
amount of employment given to the 
people profitably employed contributes 
to the general prosperity of the country. 

Yon should know, too, how false is the 
statement that silver mining is solely of 
interest to the silver baron, or is only 
local in its interest. The fact is, that the 
supplies comsumed in silver mining are 
all furnished by industries foreign to the 
mining camp—machinery, water columns, 
rails, cars, drills and hammers, powder, 
fuse and caps, timbers, quicksilver, fuel 
and such other supplies as you know are 
used, an tout to about one hundred and 
thirty-three times the value of the labor 
employed, as per pay roll of some of onr 
most successful silver mines (for instance, 
the Alice Mine of this city); and yet 
people are deceived by the press that 
silver mining is local in its interest, and 
most to the mine owner. 

If labor were made the unit of value in 
gold aad silver mining, it would be found 
that it coHta immensely more to produce 
the grains of silver contained ia the silver 
dollar than the grains of gold contained 
in the gold dollar. 

It is known to mining men that gold 
ores bearing a quarter of an ounce of 
gold to tbe ton, can be worked at a line 
profit; while silver or*s containing six- 
teen ounces of silver to the ton cannot 
be worked at all. 

From the industrial view, silver min- 
ing will contribute immensely more to 
the welfare ot the country than gold 

•inibK But the coat of raw material 
for coinage is not what gives it value; 
but tbe coinage laws regulating the meas- 
ure ot values. The matter, however, 
cannot be considered to much from the 
industrial point, as the financial. Prop- 
erty values must be regulated by the 
volume of money in circulation By re- 
stricting our money to the single metal, 
reduces the amount to such a point that 
all property values are being scaled down 
to it, and this accounts for the increasing 
number of business failures from year to 
year, since the repeal of the silver pur- 
chase act, which put from two million 
five hundred thousand dollars to four 
million five hundred thousand dollars 
per month into the channels of trade, aa 
new life blood. 

The only escape from the lamentable 
depression is by electing a President and 
members of Congress pledged to mone- 
tary reform in the interest of the people, 
by the coinage of both gold and si ver at the 
old legal rate of 16 to 1. To do effective 
work we moat have men of known char- 
acter, loyal to tbe interest ot labor and 
onr country. 

G. B. WALTBRB, Secretary. 

"TBADBS Uniona are the bnlwark of 
modern democracies."— W- E. Gladstone, 
Ex-Premier of Great Britain. 
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A Model Form of Lion Law for the 
Various States. 

BLOW is the frame- 
work of an excel- 
lent law on me- 
chanics' liene, 
which was intro- 
duced by Senator 
Cantor in the State 
legislature of New 
York, February 21, 

1890. It was drafted by able attorneys 
for tin State Bureau of Labor Statistics of 
that State and after consultation with 
experienced workmen and contractors in 
the building trade. 

AN ACT 

IN  RELATION  TO  MECHANICS'   LIENS. 

'lhe People of the Slate o) New York, 
represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact 
at follows: 

Section 1. Definitions —The term "im- 
provement," as used in this act, includes 
the erection, construction or repair of any 
building, fence, walk, bridge, dock, wharf 
or other structure upon land. The term 
" lot," as used in this act, includes the lot, 
piece, parcel or farm of land, or of land 
nnder water, to which such improvement 
belongs, or with which it is connected. 
The term "owner," as used in this act, 
includes every owner of a fee or less estate 
therein, legal or equitable, and every 
owner of a mortgage or other lien or 
incnmbrance, other than a mechanic's 
lien. The term " employer," as need in 
this act includes every contractor or sub- 
contractor who shall employ a laborer 
upon any such improvement. 

|| 2. Duties and liabilities of employers. 
—It shall be the doty of every employer 
of a laborer upon any improvement upon 
a lot forthwith to notify each owner of 
such a lot of the names and amount of 
rate ot wages agreed to be paid such 
laborer, and each owner so notified shall 
be deemed to have consented thereto un- 
less he gives notice forthwith of his dis- 
sent- It shall be the duty of every such 
employer, at the time of receiving any 
payment upon his contract for any im- 
provement to notify each person liable 
for or making such payment of all amounts 
unpaid and due or to become doe to each 
laborer employed by him or by any of 
his sub contractors upon such improve- 
ment. If such payment be greater than 
the total of such amounts unpaid, and 
any such laborers shall not be paid such 
unpaid amount or portion thereof as it 
becomes due, then such payment to such 
employer shall be deemed to have been 
made collusively for the purpose of de- 
frauding such laborer, and the person 
who waa liable to each employer shall be 
liable to each laborer for such amount 
unpaid, and such employer shall be 
deemed to have stolen such unpaid 
amounts and shall be guilty of the larceny 
thereof. 

\ 8. Employer to file notice of laborer's 
lien-—It shall be the duty of each em- 
ployer of a laborer upon any improve- 
ment upon any lot, who has worked 
thereon for more than one week without 
having been paid for such week's work, 
to forthwith file a notice of a lien for such 
labor in the office ot the clerk of each 
county in which such lot is situated. If 
such employer shall fail to file such notice, 
and such laborer shall not be paid for such 
work when due, such employer shall be 
deemed to have stolen the amount so un- 
paid, and shall be guilty of larceny. 

'i 4- Incumbrancer's notice of dissent-— 
Every person hereafter acquiring a mort- 
gage, lien or incnmbrance upon land, 
other than a mechanic's lien, who shall 
not file with the clerk of each county his 
post-office address, and shall not within 
ten days after notice of a mechanic's lien 
on such land file notice of his refusal to 

consent to such improvement, be deemed 
to have consented thereto. 

? 5. Notice of lien by laborer.—Any 
person performing labor upon any im- 
provement upon any lot may file notice 
of lien for the amount due or to become 
du» to him for Iiis labor thereon, from 
time to time, as the work progresses, or 
within thirty days after the final com- 
pletion of the work. 

? G Notice of lien, how made and when 
filed.—Each notice of lien shall specify 
the owners in fee of the lot, a substantial 
description thereof, the nature of the 
labor, the name of the laborer and of 
his employer, and the amount due or the 
rate of wages to be paid, and the amount 
of labor already performed. 

8 7. Priority of liens as between lab- 
orers and owners.—All laborers' liens, 
under this act, for improvements npon 
any lot, shall be prior to all interests of 
all the owners of said lot consenting 
or deemed to have consented to such 
improvements. 

\ 8 Foreclosure of liens,—Upon the 
request of any laborer by or for whom 
any lien shall be filed with any county 
clerk, such clerk shall advertise the fore- 
closure of such lien in like manner as 
upon the foreclosure of a mortgage by 
advertisement, npon being paid the fee 
for such advertising- Upon the appli- 
cation of any person interested any judge 
of a court of record may, upon notice to 
lienors, appoint a referee, who shall 
summarily determine the rights and 
liabilities of all parties interested, and 
thereupon such referee shall, subject to 
the directions cf the jadge appointing 
him, determine such rights, and shall 
conduct such sale and may postpone 
such sate not exceeding sixty days. Any 
laborer who would have been entitled to 
file a lien for such improvement npon 
snch lot may prove his claim before such 
referee and shall have a lien for the 
amount unpaid to the same extent as if 
his lien had been duly filed. All ex- 
penses of the proceedings shall be first 
paid from the proceeds of the sale, and 
all laborers entitled to liens shall be paid 
from the proceeds of the sale pro rata if 
the proceeds are insufficient to pay alL 
The total amount of liens for any im- 
provement upon any lot shall not exceed 
the total amount agreed to be paid for 
such improvement, nnless payments are 
made collusively. 

g 9. This act shall take effect July first, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

ttrand Work at "The'Hub." 

BOSTON, Mass.—Union 38 has more than 
doubled its membership the past few 
months, since it inaugurated the practice 
of holding public meetings. It will soon 
be np to the thousand notch in member- 
ship. The agitation of the eight-hour 
day has been very helpful, and where last 
winter affairs seemed stagnant and dis- 
couraging, now they are of the most 
roseate hue. We have bad mass meet- 
ings and public entertainments galore, 
and our fourteenth anniversary, on Jnne 
8, was a hummer. The Daily boycott 
has been settled. Where Mr. Daily at 
first ignored the Building Trade Council 
and would not come to Union terms, he 
found, after a few months fight, it waa 
best to do so- His saloon business and 
Hotel Washington in the meantime suf- 
fered enough to teach a useful lesson. 

IT IS understood that behind the bal- 
lot, to make it eflective, must stand a 
man ; not a cadaver, a scab, a Judas, a 
weak-kneed, spineless creature.—Railway 
lime* 

THE blacklist, and the necessity of men 
to work, with the option of starving, is a 
more galling whip than was ever used by 
a brutal slave driver in a cotton field-— 
United Mine- Workers' Journal. 

The Morale of Strikes. 

g^ga&BV- HERBERT N. CA8SON, 
ot Lynn, Mass, recently 
preached a sermon in which 
he said: 

"A strike springs from 
the sacred germs of resist- 

ance, implanted by nature in every man- 
There is nothing higher or holier in 
human nature than that impulse which 
resists oppression and strikes for liberty. 
A dog will bite a mule will kick, a cat 
wi" scratch ; but the man who will not 
strike against tyranny and injustice is 
lower than a rabbit. The man who was 
afraid to strike, afraid to resist, who 
would sit and wipe his eyes and say, 
'Let well enough alone,' 'Thank God 
it is no worse,' and ' The Lord loveth 
those whom he chasteneth,' was a bar- 
nacle on the ship ot progress. Had bis 
advice been followed in the past, man- 
kind would be little better than the 
animals, and the human race would be 
like apes. Suppose American workmen 
never struck, but received every cut- 
down with Christian resignation and 
Chinese humility, would it be a good 
thing ? If they did, every lover of liberty 
would leave the country. Every strike 
is a proof that American workingmen 
have not yet lost the spirit of '76. It is 
a credit to the Irish that they have been 
on a strike for 300 years, and neither 
side has won yet. Moses struck against 
capitalist Pharaoh of Egypt; Christ 
struck against the corruption of Judaism. 
He formed a union ot 12 men, and one 
of them was a scab. Cromwell instituted 
a national strike against the king and 
the aristocracy, and the king lost the 
strike and his head, too. Our revolu- 
tionary forefathers organised a glorious 
strike against English taxation and were 
successful. John Brown started a small 
strike at Harper's Ferry forty years ago 
tbat struck the shackles from the limbs 
of millions of people, and the people 
think none the less of him tor it to-day. 
Even Christianity itself was the ethical 
result of a long series of labor strikes 
and revolutions." 

Oar St. Louis and E. St. Louis Unions 
Display The Bight Spirit. 

A few days after the terrible storm in 
St. Louis and vicinity our G. S.-T. sent 
a letter to the St. Louis and E. St. Louis 
Carpenters Unions, profierring to make 
an apper' *o the Locals of the U. B. for 
financial assistance in aid of any members 
or their families, sufferers through the 
disaster. Promptly came back answers 
from the D. C- of St. Louis and from 
Union 160 E. St. Louis thankful for the 
offer and stating that though a number 
of the members had suflered loss in both 
cities, still the Unions were amply able 
to take care of them and relieve them. 

Union 11)9 E. St. Louis donated $100 to 
the general relief fund and with the co- 
operation of the city authorities estab- 
lished a Labor Bureau, which has been 
very serviceable. Our St. Louis Unions 
likewise have contributed liberally to the 
general relief .'and of that city besides 
taking care of members in distress. The 
District Council of St- Louis passed an 
exemplary resolution to not ask for any 
increase of wages over the regular estab- 
lished rate of 85 cents per hour, so to 
not be considered as taking any advan- 
tage of the industrial situation. 

THE sum and substance of capitalistic 
opposition to silver coinage is that it 
would increase the volume ot money, and 
therefore make it harder to corner. They 
do not want a form of money that the 
people can get hold of.—Seattle Labor 

UazeUe. 

A Law For Protection of Life and Limb 
In the Erection of New Buildings. 

The State  Legislature   of  New  York 
this   year   enacted   the   following   law 
which should be enacted in every state 
to make it safer for the lives and limbs 
of. mechanics and workmen  employed 
on new buildings. 

Section 1. It shall be the duty of all 
contractors and owners when construct- 
ing buildings in any of the cities in the 
State of New York, where the plans and 
specifications require the floors to be 
arched, between the beams thereof, or 
where the said floors or filling in between 
floors shall be of tire-proof or brick work, 
to complete the said flooring or filling in 
as the building progresses to not lees than 
within three tiers of beams below that on 
which the iron work is being erected. 

Sec. 2. It shall be the dnty ot all con- 
tractors for the carpenter work of build- 
ings, in the course of construction, in 
any of the cities of the State of New 
York, where the plans and specifications 
do not require the filling in between the 
beams ot floor to be of brick or fire-proof 
work, to lay the nnder flooring thereof 
as the building progresses on each story 
to not less than within two stories below 
the one to which the said building has 
been erected. Where double floors are 
not used, the contractor shall be required 
to keep planked over the floor two stor- 
ies below that one which the work is 
being carried on. 

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of all con- 
tractors tor iron or steel work of build- 
ings in the course ot construction or the 
owners thereof, in cases where the floor 
beams are of iron or steel, to thoroughly 
plank over the entire tier of iron or steel 
beams on which the structural iron or 
steel work is being erected, except such 
spaces as may be reasonably required 
for proper construction of said iron or 
steel work and for the raising or lower- 
ing of materials used or to be used in 
the construction of the said building or 
such spaces as may be designated by the 
plans and specifications for stairways and 
elevator shafts. 

Sec. 4. The chief officer, in any city, 
charged with the enforcement of the 
building laws of such city, is hereby 
charged with enforcing the provisions of 
this act. 

Sec. 5. Any violation of the provisions 
ot this act snail be a misdemeanor and 
on conviction shall be punishable by a 
fine, for each violation thereof, of not less 
than $25 nor more than $200. 

Sec. 6. This act shall take ellect im- 
mediately. 

W. J. PUEBBEB, from Union 61, Chicago, III., 
for failure to turn over Union money to hU suc- 
cessor In office. 

C. ProTBBBACEB, from Union (MS, Green Bay, 
win., for mutapproprlatlon of funds. 

PBBD. RKIPTOE, of Union 16, Springfield, III., 
for •cabbing on the painter* during the latter'* 
strike. 

Salne Fraternite Unle. 

Tol <|iil fut grande et belle, 
1 >aiiH noire Cite I'oraque tu falaal que naitre. 
Ceux qul ton error furcnt de* rebelles, 
Turtlonne   leur  oar   trop   enfant*  11*  en   aont 

offensee. 
Hoi Oul tu le* relrouversa encore abrltter sou* 

le. alia*. 
Kt II* dlront, helas! Fraternite que tu e*t belle 

Oul Fraternite Unle. 

Nous t'avons delalsser pent etre. 
Dans un moment d'oublle, 
Nous le oonfessons avec alegresae. 
Nous ne pouvons vlvre sans tol que dcnnule 
Aunfll venont nous sous tes Oareseenl 
T'offrlr notre sang rsjeunle 

Fraternal Confreres. 

Qul venez d'tcouter sex ver*. 
Y'espere que vous fere* oommo vos freres, 
Vous vous remettrez sous notre Oannlere 
Car elle sert de chaumlera. 
A ceux qul veulent 8'abrlter 
Four defendre leur* llberte. 

B. I'.IEOY. 

Montreal, Canada. Union 114. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to he a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work henefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Jf,or 0nr (fpermmt genders. 

9ln unfrrr (Witglitber unb gfftt. 

31}ir roiinldjen, baft unfere beutfa)en 9Jlit« 
glieberunb Cefer uni intereffante ©efa)dft8« 
9lotijen in bem Garpenter«$aa) juWcfen 
roiirben, foroie Gorrefponbenaen jut Berbf. 
fentlia)ung in bem ..Carpenter." 

iiaffet un8 perfua)en, ben beutfa)en Z§eil 
unferee journal* me$r inteteffanter §u 
mad) en. 

— Sin Wann, roela)er roenig urn feine 
Union aiebt, feQte ber le|te fein, irgenb 
roelifie Jeblet berfelben ju frttifiren. 

cinb fflrtprrffa)aftrn ronfrrbotib ? 

fftgarrrnmna)er=lliiion 

Die ..Ciflar Wafers international Union" 
peroffentlia)te Ittrjlid) ibren jdbrlid)en 3i« 
nana«Beria)t unb entnebmen roir bemfelben 
folgenbe Ginjelbeiten, bie roobl ber Beaa)« 
tung roerll) finb: 2otal»@tnnabmen oom 
lefjten 3abr, ein Ueberfa)uft son $340,788.8(1 
mlt eingefd)loffen, roaren $878,822.43. »n 
Uranfengelb rourbe auSbejaQtt $112,567 06 ; 
Strife.Unterftiifcung $44.039 08; Hrbei'tB. 
lofen.UnterftUfcung $186,377.25 unb an 
Sterbegelb $66,725.98. 

(Sine (Spifret ooBer Crmabnungen fdnnte 
fiber bie obenfte&enben ;?af)len an bleDuta)« 
fa)nitt8«ffleroerfiajaftier geb>lten roerben. Go 
ftebt aufter aBem Sroeifel, baft bai $in«n|> 
©uftem ber Gigarrenmadjer.Union pon ftd)e» 
rent ftortbefteben fein roirb unb fdnnte biefet 
©oftent, roenn ei aua) anbere internationale 
Unions einftlbjen rottrben , ber ©eroerf> 
fa)aftiberoegung in Kmerifa nur fbrberlia) 
fein. 

Die fogenannten Gonteroatioen fbnnen 
al8 fet)r fortfdjrittlid) betraa)tet roerben, 
roeil He langfam, aber ftdjer, corrodrlimar. 
fd)iren, rodbrenb bie fid) fo fjeifjenben SRabi« 
falen bura) unttberlegte laftif grofte Wild, 
fdjrittler fein fbnnen 

Der 3roecf unb bie SWittel ber ©eroerf. 
(dja'toberaegung mbgen conferoatio erfdjei. 
nen, jebod) beren Grrungenfdjaften ftnb ra» 
bifal. 68 ift eine Beioegung, bie bie art an 
bie SBurael eine8 ungered)ten fojialen unb 
inbuftrieBen Suftemd legt, inbem fie Sd)ritt 
fur ©a)rttt bie Sed)tlid)feit bei freien SWit. 
beroerbei unb bad fogenannte ©efefc oon 
9Iaa)frage unb Bngebot befampft. Die ®e» 
roerffd)aften fangen bie Sadje grttnblia) an, 
inbem fie befteQenbe Berbdltniffe auinttfcen 
unb Bebingungen fdjaffen, bura) roelo)e eine 
IjBljere (Sioilifation mbglia) roirb. ©eroerf. 
fa)aften erjeugen untet ben Mrbeitem ein 
©efiifjl ber Unabbdngigteit unb bed Selbft. 
pertraueni. ©elbftbeberrfd)ung, fo roid)tig 
filr ein bemofratifa)ei ©emeinroefen, roirb 
bura) Drganifation entroitfelt. Rftnig Ra« 
pital Icidjelt tiber ben eingebilbeten Xraumer 
unb 3ufunft8.^Jropbeten, aber er fttrcfitet 
bie prattifa)e unb unermtiblia)e Xrbeit ber< 
jenigen, roeld)e, roenn pereinigt, feineabfo- 
lute $errfa)aft bet jeber ©elegenbeit in JJrage 
fieQen. 

— R e t n e Reform fann oon 2>auer fein, 
fo lange nidjt bie SRaffen bat i^rige ba,ui bei. 
tragen. 

— SBenn bie ©oI§arbeiter einmal Ser. 
ftanb befommen roiirben, fo rottrben fajon 
Idngft bementfpreo)enbe i'bb.ne tb,re Zafdjen 
ffiln. 

fflebanren   iibrr   Sfidj'bum  unb  HrmntQ- 

(Ein fa)led)ter »eia)er gilt meb>af« Qunbert 
brace Hrme. 

Xa« Vraffen ber S(eia)en bebingt ba« 
^ungern bc8 3lrmert. 

SJenn bie Urmen aUe auf einmal ftttrben, 
roat rottrbe aul ben Keia)en ? 

Det Steioje erntet, roo er nid)t gefdet, ber 
Irme f&et, roo er r.iajt erntet. 

Unperbienter Reia)tb,um bringt (E^ren, un> 
oetiajulbete Krmutb 9)erao)tung. 

»a# 8erbrea)en be! 9leio)en beifjt ge^let, 
ber fte$ler bet «rmen «erbrea)en. 

Die Xrmutt roar por bem Heto)tQum, je|t 
ift ber :lleid)tb,um cor ber «rmut&. 

Die Vrmen fbnnen obne bie 9(eio}en leben, 
nta)t abet bie Meto>en obne bie Hrmen. 

Det »eid)tb.um periSrtet ba« $erj, Strmutb 
maajt empftmb(io) fttr frembel fieib. 

Da8 Unredjt be! 3(eid)tbum8 roirb |um 
SJea)t, bae 9tea)t ber Slrntut^ sum Unrea)t. 

Dai «efo>en! bel fteia)en ftAjt ficb auf ben 
»ettelfacf be8 Xrmen; je (ajiuerer bet erftere, 
befto fdjmfiajtiger ber lefctere. 

Sur ttrbritSloftn-Unterflubung. 

„3n ber SripSgung. baf3 bie 9lrbeit8lofen< 
Unterfttt^ung — abgefeben con beren Guma. 
nitdren Sljarafter — bie Stabilitat bei SRtti 
glieberflanbeS in ben einjelnen Drganifatio - 
nen in b>^em 9»afje garantirt, unb in ber 
roeiteren Srrodgung, bafj bura) biefe Unter« 
fitt$ung auf bie 8ob,n. unb 9Cr6ett«t>er6ciU> 
niffe perbeffernb eingeroirft roerben fann, in« 
bem ba8 «ngebot ber arbeitilofen fcdnbe 
unter ben jeroeilig geltenben i!ob,n> unb ?Cr« 
beitobebingungen roenn aua) nidjt poUftdnbig 
befeitigt, fo boa) ganj bebeutenb oerminbert 
roirb, erfennt ber jroeite beutfdje ©eroerl' 
fa)afti Gongrefj in biefem UnterftfifungS. 
jroeige einen bebeutenben, \a notbroenbigen 
Sbrberer ber geroerffa)aftlia)en Drganifatio« 
nen, ber leineiroegi geeignet ift, ben «laffen. 
unb J«ampfe8a)ataftet ber Drganifationen ju 
otrroifa)en. 

Der ftongrefi empfie^lt bei^alb ben beut> 
fa)en ©eroerrfa)aften, ttberaD ba, roo fid) ber 
SinfttQrung ber Krbeittilofen'Unterftttfeung 
feine Sa)roierigfeiten bieten, eine foldje ein. 
jufttbren." 

Hn bie Saulianbtoerffr  unb organifirtea 
Krbriter im Hllarmeinrn in brn 

Orrrinigten Siaaien. 

Wiufi! 

3n«nbetraa)t, bafj bie „6a)li^• »reroing 
ISompanp" in ber 6tabt "UJilroaufee roieber. 
bolt perroeigerte, bie otganifirten 3)au[;anb. 
roetfer ber Stabt SRilroaufee bei ber Grria). 
tung ibrer ©ebfiube inner^alb ber Stabt 
iWilroaufee anjuerfennen, unb offen anfttn> 
bigte, bafs fie i&re Irbeiten au ben mdrjticbft 
biUigflen «reifen ^erfteQen liefce; 

Dei^alb 6enaa)ria)tigt ber „8uilblng 
Xrabei Council" ber Ctabt SRilDaufee biec 
mit aUe ttaubanbroerler unb bie organiflrten 
■rbetter tm aOgemeinen, baft bat Bier, 
roeldjei pon ber ,@et>[tb' Sreroing CompanV 
^etgeftellt roirb, anftdpig ffir bit »aub,anb- 
roerler unb t&re ^reunbe ift, unb erfua)en 
aUe Baugeroerf(a)aften unb bie Mrbeiter im 
■Hgemeinen, Renntnifj bacon ju nel)men 
unb im 02in!!ang mit Union««rinjipien ju 
banbeln. 

Builbing Xrabei   Council  oon 
Wilroaufee unb Umgegenb. 

— «ine aufftrebenbe Union mufj aua) 
aufprebenbe TOitglieber baben. 

CARPRNTRRS. — I'orward for 
eight hours a day ! Push the 
agitation for the eight hour day 

unceasingly. 

(f» mug nod) biel fd)lra)ttr roerben,  eljr rS 
btffer toirb- 

Diefe SBnrte bbren roir fdjon unjdblige 
Wall' pon KoHegen au8fprea)en, bie reblia) 
bemilbt roaren, it)re inbifferenten 'JJtitatbeiter 
aum Gintritt in bie Union au beroegen. „Ci 
mufj nodj oiel fa)lea)tet getjen, roenn 3br S»r 
2!etnunft fommt," fo 1)'6tttn roir aua) fUrj» 
lia) einen RoBegen in fd)lia)tem Wif,niu!f) 
auirufen. SBir oerfteben e8 poBfommen, 
roenn Semanb, trofo feineS unaufborlid)en 
Seftrebeni unb 8emub,en8, immer nur ben» 
felben Wtfjerfolg erntet, ftebt, rote ofle 2Borte 
in benSSinb gefproa)en, bie StoHegen nod) 
roie oor ibrem eigenften3"tereffegleia)gttltig 
gegenttberfteben. Iro^bem barf bie 9lgitation 
nia)t unterlaffen roerben, sJ2iemanb bura) 
SHifjerfolge fia) entmutbigen laffen, fonbern 
mufj ftet8 mit ber 2Qatfad)e redjnen, baft e8 
eine ber fa)roerften Slufgaben ift, bie inbiffo 
renten RoBegen nia)t nur oon iljrer 92otblage 
ju ttberjeugen, fonbern ibnen aua) begreiflid) 
au maa)en, baft biefelbe nur bann gebeffert 
roerben fann, roenn fte felbft ben gutenSQiBen 
unb bie Cnergie ba«u aeigen ; unb gerabe 
S'ibei feblt in ben meiftengdtten, unb biefen 
SRangcI roirb man ttberaB bort am meiflen 
beobaa)ten fbnnen, roo bie Sebenibaltung ber 
2frbeiter in ffolge niebriger fiobtu unb (anger 
«rbeit8aeit am traurigflen ift. Dftw et 
roabr, baft bie oon ber dufterften Ji'otb $eim< 
gefua)ten fia) am meiften urn bie ^ab,ne ber 
Organtfation fa)aaren, bann muftten roir in 
SRilroaufee, Baltimore, ^btlabelpbia unb 
ditto Orleani bie ftdrfften Drganifationen 
baben. %ber genau bai ©egentbeil ift ber 
3oD. 

Bei ben RoBegen ift jebe SBiberftanb8fd< 
bigfeit in bie Br(ia)e gegangen unb bat ber 
ftumpfflnnigen Srgebung in tbr — roie fte 
fagen — „unpermeiblia)e8 6d)idfal" %la% 
gemad)t. Die 2'gitation in jenen ©egenben 
liefert ben fraffeften Beroeii bafttr, roie fd)roer 
ei bait, biefe RoBegen, roenn ei ibnen ge> 
lingt, fie aum Befudje einer Berfammlung au 
beroegen, nur fttr einige 92inuten emporau> 
rtitteln. Dai gunftigfte ftefultat, aai untet 
gegebenen Umftdnben etaielt roirb, ift, baft 
bie RoBegen au ber Ueberaeugung gelangen, 
ei gebe ibnen dufterft traurig ; unb gerabe 
alt ein SBunber muft ei bejeia)net roerben, 
roenn Sinige ibrer Wenfa)en> unb Wannei* 
rottrbe ooB berouftt roerben unb bura) %n> 
fa)luft an bie Drganifation eine fie bung ifper 
ttaurigen Gi'iftenj oerfud)en rooBen. 

«ngefia)ti biefer Zbatfaa)e ftebt feft, baft, 
fo lange in ber SJebenibaltung ber Hrbeiter 
bie bura) bai anbauernbe C'enb beroorgeru> 
fere Cnergielofigfeit unb unbebingte Selbft. 
aufopferung feine dufjerfte (^irenje noa) nia)t 
erreia)t bat, bai Beroufttfein tbreS TOenfa)en. 
rea)tei unb 9Ren1a)enrottrbe noa) nia)t eric 
fd)en unb bie Wbglia)feit einer folibarifa)en 
Bereinigung mit i^ren £eibentgenoffen nia)t 
auigefa)loffen ift. 

IBo biefe ©rense ttierfa)ritten, roo ein un« 
fagbarei Gtenb Rbrper unb ©eift aetttttteten, 
roo fio) Gtumpfflnn unb 5e'flbfit ber Be. 
bauernsroertben bemda)tigte, ba ift jebe Jjoff > 
nung auf Srringung einer menfa)enrottrbigen 
djtftenj perloren, jebe Hgitation autfia)ti> 
(oi. 

Die ®leid)gttltigfeit ber Vrbeiter im «Bge. 
meinen unb unferer RoBegen im Befonberen 
bat fia) leiber in ben le|ten 3a(ren nid)t 
alletn in Jenen, ber Drganifation aui ben 
corbin gefa)ilberten ©rttnben fo fa)roer ju. 
gdnglia)en Drten rea)t naa)tb>ilig bemertbar 
gemaa)t, fonbern felbft aua) in ben ©tdbten, 
roo bie Stbetter fonft roeniger geneigt roaren, 
fid) in ftummer 9tefignation in tbr ©a)id!al 
au fttgen, oielmeQr f a)on rea)t oft ben Beroeii 
liefetten, baft fie an ben Rulturerrungen* 
fa)aften tbeilnebmen unb ben Crtrag ibrer 
Irbettifraft noB unb ganj auigeliefett baben 
rooBen. 

Die   fa)lea)te Sebenibaltung, infolge be! 

geringen Berbienftei, entirnnbet bie RoBegen 
immer nieljr bem geiftigen 3treben ; bao be, 
ftiinbige unb in ben 3(>t*n oer Slrbeitoloftg: 
feit fta) fteigernbe Clenb raubt jebem Cinael, 
nen baoon Betroffeneu ba8 2?ertrauen au fid) 
unb ju 9lnberen ; bai Solibaritiitiqefiib,i 
roirb in ibnen erfticft unb ein roabrer Sfla- 
oenfinn, bie ©eroobnbeit be8 einfeitigen, un. 
bebingien ©eborfami bilbet ftd) bei ibnen 
aui. 91ia)t felt en mad)t fid) gana unmotc 
oirter 9teib unb IMiftgunft bet oom Clenb 
£ieimgefud)ten gegen ibre etroai beffet ftlu> 
irlen RoBegen geltenb. Rura, e8 roitfen oer> 
fdjiebene, aber aBe ber einen CueBe, bem 
Glenb, entfjringenbe Umftdnbe gufammen, 
bie einaelnen RoBegen oon bem gemeinfdjaft: 
lia)en fianbelnmit ibren 3Jeruf8genoffen ab. 
aubalten. 

Diefe unbeftrittene Zbatfaa)e muft aBen 
ben RoBegen, bie glauben, baft eine nodj 
fa)lea)tere iiebenolage, bura) noa) gtbftereu 
Drud auf bai ^abreieinfommen, bie gleid). 
gttltigen RoBegen aur befferen Ginfid)t fiib1 

ren fonne, bie aiugen dffnen. 
•Jatbt bann roerben bie RoBegen am leia)> 

teften fttr bie Crgamfationgeroonnen roerben 
fbnnen, roenn ei ibnen nod) fd)led)ter ale 
beute gebt, fonbern roenn ibre Griftenamittel 
auireia)en, um ein £eben au fttb.ren, oat 
roertb ift, gelebt au roerben. Wtdjt jufrieben 
fein bttrfen unfere RoBegen mit bem, mat 
ibnen „©ott befa)ieben," fonbern dufterft 
unaufrieben mit ben gegenrodrtigen ,^ufiii:i« 
ben, unter benen fte au leiben baben. 

3ufriebenfjeit ift ber Suibrurf geiftiger 
Berfommenbeit, iftmoralifa)er lob, bebeutet 
fttr bie 3lrbeiterflaffe geiftige unb fbrperlidje 
21emia)tung. „Hufriebenbeit ber Jlrbeiter" 
ift ba8 3beal aUer prufitbungrigen Unter. 
ncijmer, aller praffenben ^unfer unb beua). 
lerifdjen Bfaffen. iittjitxt prebigen bie ;^u« 
friebenbeit nta)t im ^ntereffe ber eroigen Se« 
Itgfeit ber armen *ltbeiterfeele, fonbern in 
bem afler Beftjenben, naa) 9ieia)tbum, SUoljl. 
leben unb Wang bttrftenben Hrbeiterauibeu. 
ter in ber ©efeBfdjaft. 

Die a)riftlta)en Diener bei Wammoni 
roiffen nia)t obet rooBen nia)t roiffen, einei 
roie gtoften Berbrea)eni am arbeitenben 
Bolfe fte fta) m:t bem prebigen ber Bebiitf. 
niftloftgfeit fdnilbig maa)en ; gerabe biefe ift 
ei, an ber bie arbeitenbe Rlaffe, an ber gan je 
Wationen a.u ©runbe geben. Diefer Cntfa« 
gungitbeorte fta) au rotberfe|»en, bie Unnu 
friebenbeit au fdjttren, bai Beftreben fttr bb< 
bere Bebtttfniffe au fbrbern, bai ift bie «uf. 
gabe ber Srbeiterorganifationen unb ibrer 
Breffe. Der «tbeiter-Breffe liegt bie betlige 
1iflta)t ob, fttr bie Broletarier tn ibrer ©e> 
fammtbeit, mbgen fte mit ibrer fcdnbe Krbett 
obet mit ©eift unb £iitn ibten ^ebeniuntet> 
bait etroerben, ein^utreten unb jebei 3lnfin< 
nen bet Unternebmertbumt, eine 3lerfttmme> 
rung ber iiebenelage bei Broletariati au 
©unften bei beiltgen Brofite b«rbeiaufUbren, 
energifa) aurttcf^uroeifen. 

8n bielent Bertbeibigungafantpfe unferer 
RoBegen mit bem Unternebmertbum unb im 
Rampfe fttr Crringung gtinftigerer «obn< 
unb «rbett*bebingungen bat aua) bai „Ba< 
feri' Journal" biiber ben regften Untbet! 
genommen, unb ei roirb aua) fenter, roo im< 
mer fta) unter ben RoBegen bai Bebttrfnift 
regt, ibre fiebenilage au oerbeffern, an tbrer 
Seite fein. 

NUM Bebflrfniftloftgfeit, fonbern bieroeit- 
gebenbfte Beftiebtgung afler leiblia)en unb 
geiftigen Bebttrfniffe ber Brbeiter roirb beren 
Dtganifationen flatten unb bie naa) Befrei* 
ung ringenbe Krbeitetflaffe um fo frtiber 
8um Siege fttbren.- (Bdtfer.Seilung.) 

— Die Demofraten bei Staatei ?|Binoi8 
fteHten J. % Hltgelb abermalt unb aroar 
einftimmtg alt ibren ©ouperneurt.Canbiba- 
ten auf. Hua) roirb erroartet, baft berfelbe 
Mltgelb tn ber fommenben bemofrati(a)en 
5lattonal.Conoention eine leitenbe, roenn 
nia)t bie leitenbe !WoBe fpielen roirb. 

Unb bat ift berfelbe Wann, ben bie gan^e 
©elbfacf.Breffe bei iianbei ob Jeiner Begna* 
bigung unb Mea)tfertigung ber Cbtcagoer 
«nara)iften fttr politifa) tobt erfldrten, ber. 
felbe IKann, ben biefe @a)reibfnea)te feit je. 
ner Xbat erbarmungiloi bura) ben Rotb aie« 
ben ^eute triumpbirt er fiber bai ganje 
Bacf. Seine ©eftnnungitflebtigfeit, SHutb 
unb Cbarafterftdrfe ftnb ber Banaer, an bem 
bie Bfeile abpraBen. (St ift jebodj oor »Uetn 
bie Unterfttt$ung ber Waffen bet Bolfei, bie 
in Slltgelb ben Berf«a)ter ber Jntereffen ber 
Bebrttcften feben, bte ibm bie Rraft perleibt, 
ber ganaen Weute bie 6tirne au bieten. 

(Jlrbeiter. Blatt-1 
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AKKHIK forTHBOABrEirritB. 

ALABAMA 
556.  HIBMINOHAM- 1. A   Vaughan  7l«2-r>thal N. 
89. 
92. 

MOHII.K    .1   McKiilght, 261 N. Jefferson Ml. 
(Col.) W. G. Lewis. 7*1 81. Loula Ht. 

ARIZONA 
8S. FiioXBlx—A. Grant, Box 58. 

ARKANSAS 
533. Tiiiu«i»i-J. W. Haylea. 

CALIFORNIA 
23. BKBKKLKY    J. Lavellc, Mary Ht., nr. Alston 

332.  I AMI ABSKLBS—0. Gray, Bos 224 
36   OAKLAND - SHIII. Jones, 1746 Valdcr «t. 

S«    HITBK41D*—CIlHH. Hamilton, «'JI E. 9tll st. 
4li. HACBAMKNTO—J. I. Brown, 900 Htli Ml. 

BAF FBA"«'IHOO— Secretary of  lilat. Council 
K. H. Ingle, HI Turk it. 

22. N. I,Wand«ll.28Nlnthsl.    HUH 
95. (Latin) V. Magglo, 607 Green st. 

304. (Oer.) A. Volawinklcr, 1328 Natomaat. 
4H3. Ouy Lathrop. '.'IB1 , Market it. 
316. HAH JOSB—G. O. Drew, 64 George St. 

36. BAH RAFABL-R. Hoott, Box 678 
226. HASTA HABBABA—K.A.Hmlth, 436 W. Isley at. 

CANADA 
644. HaotuviLLB-Thoa   M  Kellty. 

83. II AI IKAX. N. S.— A. Norlhup, 36 Edward at. 
18. HAMILTOB    W. J. rrld, 2* Nelson at. 

194. LOBDOB—B. J  Aust. 706 Dundaa it. 
134. MOMTBBAL— (Fr.) 8. Levellle. 244 Logan Bt. 
876. " H   T Holland. 8* Kant at 
38. ST. OATBABIBBS—Henry Bald, 60Louisa Bt. 
27. TOWIKTO-I). I). McNeill. 288 Hamburg eve. 

617. VABCOUVEB- L. O   Drldg" 
343.   ffiKina, MAB. - -It. Bell. 76 Bchults Bt. 

COLORADO 
Kit, COLOBADOHPUB.—W. I.. Mitchell, 1627 Wash. 
617. CBIPI-LBCBBBB- W   P. Handy     Hox 726. 
66.  DnrVM—I). M. Woods  1461 Curtis at. 
91. GlLLKTT-A. I>. CofHII. (,'rl|i|jle Creek. 

6-18. i.KADVILI.K I C. Scott. 4111 W 4th at. 
681.  VUTOB.-W. Martin. Box 593 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BBIDSBPOBT—Uharlea Watklna, 60 Alice Bt 
it. I'ABTFOBO—II. Harinan.44 Windsor at. 
4'J. MKBIDKS — H. Dnlau, 90 Hillside ave. 
97. NBW BBITAIB -W   J. Morehead, 515 MalnHt. 

790. NBW HAVBH—0. Mordrral, 26 htarr at. 
137. NOBWIOH—J  T. Sullivan, 249 I'rospecl at. 
74»l. NoiWALI-Wm. A, Kellogg, Box 891 
260. WATBBBOBT—Bernard Cuyle, 19 Kline at. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WABHIBOTOB—L. F. Burner. 1223 8 at, N. W. 

FLORIDA 
224. JACBBOBTILLB—(Col.)    J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Uulon at. 
**.    " Win. Whlteford. Madlaon and Monroe ata. 
74. PBBBA001.A—Oeo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMFA—N. O. Baker, 102 E. Kraucea avenue. 

GEORGIA 
439. ATLABTA —E. O. Union, 313 Windsor at. 
1.16. AcouBTA-MlolJT. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip at. 
144. MAOOB—J. w, Waterhouae, 1411 Third at. 

ILLINOI8 
697. ATJBOBA—O. W. Gram, 108 Spruce at. 
433. HBLUV1LLB— Chsa. Dllliuan, ill  !■". bth si. 
70   BBIOHTOB P'B - J   H  Coyer, 2088 Joseph at. 

663. OABTOH-J. W. Poper. 38 W. Vine st. 
CBIOAOO-Heeretarv of District Council, 

Aaa Hodgman. 7183 I<exlngtou ave. 
1. W.G.Bcbardt. 189 E. Washington st. Kooui2. 

10. Win. Mead, 7164 Ho. Chicago ave. 
21   (Fronoiii P Hudon. 6i Vernon Park PI. 
64. (Bohe-n.) Jos. Mrax. 971 W. 19th at. 
68. Win. ltennettc,   1744 N. Clark at. 

181. K. Bngborg,821 I'otouiao ave. 
241. 'Oar ) J Gardner, 4740 Dreyer St. 
416   H. Williams, 1393 Harvard at. 
419. (Oar.) John Huckrau. 32*8 Oakley ara. 
621. (Stairs) Gust Hanaen. »>8 Austin ava. 
295   OOLLTBBYILIJS—Jos. Vujtocli, Ix>ck  Box 471. 
169. BAST HT. IXJCIS— K WendllnK.5l21llluolaav. 
244   BLMHDBST— (Oer.I L. Stroniberg. Box 1.09. 
62   BBOLBWOOn—O. W. Bailey, 613 60th at 

317   BVAHBTOB—W. B. Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave. 
360. GALBBBOBO -P. F. HWAIIBOU, 146 N. Whites 

boro St. .    , 
141. GBDCHOBBISJU -O. P. Aimers.7TJ0Dobeoiiava 
106. HAKVKY-O. T. Palmer. 
298, HIC.IU.AM> PABB-J. H. /.Imiiicr, 
049. jAUBJBOimLLB—8. P. <>erler,742B.Ch»uibers. 
434. KBSBIBOTOB (Fr.)—M    Rougeron, 428  IIBIIi 

Ste. T, Chicago. 
250. LABS FOBBBT—JB*. Ulckiuaoii, Bos 278. 
294. LA BALLB—Jam.* McNulty. 
568. LlBOOLB- B. K. Poe. ^27 6th at 
752. MoBMOUTB-Oeo. Nealy, 207 No. B. at. 

HO,  MOBBLABD    .1   T.    H nine. 2629 Kl lisiti It. 
82. PAWS—G. W. Uhoadea, 809 Broom at. 

246. HXOBIA -It. W. Hhuch, 440 North si 
195. PBBC—David George 
189. Q.OIBOT—P. W. Knacher, 720 Jellaraoii at. 
603   BocBroBO.—Alex. Laws, 231 MOIIUK'"' at. 
166  BOOB UI.'D—P. P.Trenkenachuh,782 18th at. 
199   BODTH   CHIOAUO— J.    O.    Orantham,    8023 

Bdwards »ve., BU. 8., OhlcaKO. 
10. 8rBiBoriBU>—J. Freund, 1618 8 Grand ave. 

INDIANA 
878   ALBXABUBIA -8. W. Blchman. 
362. AtmBBBOB—A. M. Cooper, 09 X  Butler st. 
662. EMTOOD-W. M. Rich. 

UO   KvABSTim-J.F.Wurth. 14*85 K. Oregon st. 
m. " <fl*r-\ P- *• N,tu- 1601 Fulton. 
•j2ti' B*m4itBi»o»T.—F^anr B4mthw»«n   !•• A Bnrith 

iBDlABAroiJH--Secretary of District Council 
O.F   Barnes. Room 14, Smith 

Block 
an •' (Oer.) F.Htahluut,229 N  Pine St. 

aaT H. B. TravlB,a72 Brookslde ava. 
44«' '• J M  PruHt. 175 B. Pearl St. 
21 m LAFATBTTB—H. O. Oola, 887 South st 
788,        ••       (Oar.) Jacob Bberla. 188 Dnlon st. 
744. LouABePoBT—H. Hooker. 814>* Market St. 
366. MABIOB -J. M. Simons, 609 B. Sherman St. 

127. MicUlMAN CITY—W. C. looker. 
629. 8. BBHD—O. T. Pnwderly. 1207 8. Franklin at. 

48   TBBBB HAUTH-K. C. Wataon  224 8 2d st. 
668   VlMOBBBBB— A. C. Pennlng-ton, 818 N. 8th St. 

IOWA 
534. BUBUBSTOB—Wm. Ruff. 221 Cameron st 
554. DATBBPOBT—W. C. Meyers. 432 Brady st. 
68. DKS MOIHKS—A- Y. Swayne. 753 Oak st. 

678. DUBUQCB— H. R. Began, 299 7th St. 

KANSAS 
107. KABHABCITY-W. M. All)cru«>n,851 GarHeld 
499. nSATSSWUSTH-J. Schauller. Montezuma av 
158. TOFBBA—A. M. Ciaudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OOTIBOTOB—O.GIattlng. 1502 Kavauaughat. 
785. "     (Oer) Joe Kampaen. «l» W. 12th st. 
106   HBHIIKBBON-J. R. Ghomley, 1327 Powell at. 
442. HoPBlBSVTia*-W. O. Hall. 
C2a. LBXIHOTON-J. E. Htrlckler, 101 K  Short st. 
103. LoDiaviLLB— H. 8. Huffman. 018 24th at. 
214.      "      (Oer ) J. Schneider. 1638 Brent st. 
405, I.UDLOW—Wm. Landen. 
698. NBWPOBT—M. McCann, 916 Monmoulh at. 
701. WIBOHBSTBB— J, W. Crone, Box 616. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBABS— Secretary of IMst   Council. 

F. O. Wetter. 2220 Josephine St. 
76. D. C. Rosier. 2818 Constance St. 

249. H. I trill v, 628 Josephine st 
704. F Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation at. 
739. M  Joaipiln, 1304 Ht. Roche ave. 

46. BBBBTBTOBT—W..F.Thoman, 109Douglasst, 

MAINE 
407. LBWIBTOB—A. M.Flagg. 94 Spring si. Auburn 
844. POBTLABD— N. C. McDonald.   Box  80,  8. 

Portland. 
tW. aocKLABB— A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BAXTIKOBB—W.H.Baenan,1187B. rayetteat. 
44.       "   (Oer.) H. B. Sohroeder, 606 N. Wolf st. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
HU'<  District  OonnHl — Secretary   W    O. 

Deagle, 617 Hyde Park ave., Hyde Park. 
33. BOHTOB— B. Swim ton. 12 I udliu a Place. 
56.        "       Llnwl-ii.) N   Drooker, Hi Morton st. 

110. BBOCKTOB— Ceo. Wilson, 557 Monlelloat. 
138. UAMBBIDOB— D. Maloney. 896 Huron ave. 
390. FITCHBOBO—V. Weatherbee. 9b Green st 
82. HAVBBHILL—K. A. Clark, 20 Dudley St. 

424. HiauUAB—Colin Campbell. Box 118. 
400. HUDSOB—Geo. B Bryant. Box 126. 
196. HTDB PABX—B. Daly. 41 Garfleld st 
111. LAWBBBOB— Alex   Graham,4'i Walnut st. 
370. LBBOZ-Jno. P. Klrby. Box 143 
108. l.TBB—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
221. MABBLBHBAD—O. H. Smith  Box 907. 
154. BLABXBOBO—John B. Null, 27 Main St. 
192. NATIOK—8. P. Annls. 18 Oakland St. 
409. NBW BBDFOBB—C. O Francis. 14 Spruce st 
276. NBTWTOB—O. Conners. 82 West st. 
124. NBWTOB OBBTBB—Fred. Bolsner. Box 789. 
193. NOBTH ADAMS-JOB  Dary. 57 Cady at 
444. PlTTsriBLO—John Stokes. 86 Willis at. 
67. ROXBOBT—Jaa. McGresor. 6 Juniper st. 
24. SALBB—J. E. Brow ., 45 Forrester at. 
96. SraiBuriBLD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittliieagiie. 
222 WBaTFlBlJ)—F. J. Hall. 105 Franklin street. 
93.  WOBOBBTBB—O. D. Flske. 720 Mali. at. 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBorr—T. H. Jordan. 427 Beaufalt ave. 
213. LaBBIB'i—D. GMT, 408 Haglnaw at. 
602. LtTDiBOTOB—A. Barnes. 
100. MfBBEOOB-H. J. Webb. 14 W   Isabella at 

SAOIBAW—Sec. of D. CO. B. Cralgau, 1420 
(4erman1a ave. 

69. P. Frlach, 1802 8, Warren ave. E. 8. 
248. I Mill) 1.. Malar. 181 Barnard St.. W  8. 
334. J. Bplndler, 1323 Mackinaw st, W. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
361. OOLUIH -A. Smart. 101 K 2d st. 

7. MIBBBAPOUS—N. A. Peterson, 900 16th ave. 
So. 

87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzg <r, 438 Ron to St. 

MISSOURI 
75. BUBBAsOrrT-J.E.Chafflii.1921 Hlghlandav. 

j«0.        '• J. H. Gerard. 3722 Perry ave 
86. ST. JOSBI-U—W. Zimmerman. 1219 N. 13th st. 

BT. I<onis—Secretary of District Council, 
E. II  Seiuert, 8943 Blalr ave. 

6, (Oer.) Geo. Berron, 3338 Nebraska ave. 
12. (Oer.) H P. Schmidt, 2811 N. 20th st 
47. (Oer.)  Henrr   Thlele.   Loughboruugh   and 

Orevola ave 
118. James shine. 4847 Hunt ave. 
240. (Oer.) W. WamhotT, <808 Hogan st. 
887. T. Moyaer, Clayton, St Loula Co. 
970. John Duncan, 2606 Clara av 
678. (Stair Bldrs.) J  Wen., 3507 N. 23d st. 
604. (Millwrights) Aug. Ernst. 3727 Texas ave. 
609. w. W  Httuaer. 4456a Kennerly ave. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Laux, 2207 GravoU ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ABAOOBDA-O. W. Htarr, Bos 606. 

266. BBLT—C. L. Flak. 
112. BTJTTBOTTT—J. P. Mondloch, Box 623. 
2M6. GBBAT FALL- -O. M. Lambert, BOB 923. 
84. HAMILTOB—H. C. Harmon. 

330   BJAI.IBFBI.U- W J. Woolf 
38. MiaaoCI.A—It  J. Brims, Box 831. 

128. UUIOLBV—J. 8. Dougherty. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMABA-M. D. McCounell, 3118 Oraut at. 

NEW HAMP8HIRE 
118. MABUHBBTBB—8. Thomes,*6 Douglass at 

NEW JER8EY 
750. ASBCBT  PABB — Win. H. Carr, Box 897. 
66. ATI.ABTK:  OITY—Wm. BIddle, rear   39   N. 

Florida ave 
486. BATOBBB—H. Kehbeln, 440 Avenue D. 
121. BBIIMJBTOB — «. H. Reaves. 140 Fayette st. 
30. CAMDBB-B. F. Dunphoy, 1022 8. 6th st. 

167. JCLJBABBTH—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 
So. Elizabeth. 

887. BLIBABBTH—(Oer.) J"hn Kuhn. 11 Spencer st 
647. BBOUBWOOD—8. L. Westervelt 67 John st. 
891. HOBOBBB—F. Stalk-letter. 109 Oarden at 
467. " (Ger.) H. Hievers, 400 Monroe st. 
366. HAOKBBSAOB—T. Heath, 350 State «t. 
67. IBVIHOTOB—D 0. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 

482. JBJWBT OTTT—P. Stevenson, 464 Grove St. 
604  (J. G. HBIOHTS) John Handorf, North st, and 

Boulevard. 

151. LOBS   BBABOH—W.  G.   Plnson.   Box   287, 
232. MILBUBB—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
306. MILLTILLB—Jaa   McNeal. 622 West Main at. 
429. MoNT<JLAiB-E.KMoody,197Bloomneldave. 
638. MOBBXBTOWB—C.   V. Deata, Lock Box 163. 

NIWABJC—Secretary of District Council, 
O. E. Ward. 82 High at. 

119. H. O. Long. 201 Clifton ave. 
120. H. Kachelrieaa. 21 Jabez at. 
306. A. L. Beegle,71 N. 2d st. 
723. (Oer.)  O. Arendt. 604 Springfield ave. 
349. OBABQB-8. Jenkiu, 5'J William at. 
173. PATBBBOB- J. Baker, 158 E. Main st. 
826. " J. M.Gemeinhardt,3*6FaciBcst. 
490. PASBAIO—Daniel Keane. 275 Pa«saic st. 

65.  I'XBTH AM BOY- J. Feeny, 106 Division St. 
399. PHIIJ.IF8BCBS—W. S. Ganison, 629 Fayette 

ntreet. 
165. PUAlBFrBLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt 
456. 80MMrr—Edward Martin, Box 618. 
81. TBBBTOB—L. T. Reed. 151 E. Rose st. 

612. UNION   HILL —(Oer.) J.   Worlschek,   1109 
Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK 
274. ALBABT—Thos. McNeil. 37 8d St., B Albany. 
«59.        •' (Ger.) Wm. Franklin 4*0 Elk at. 

6, AMSTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins St. 
463. AOBOBH—K. B Boon, 116 Franklin st. 

BBOOELTB—Secretary of  District   Council, 
T. B. Llneburgh, 890 Gates ave. 

109. M. A. Maher 61 Irving PI. 
147. M. B. Nichols. 104 Soraera st. 
175. M E. Webb. 1180 Jefferson ave. 
347. Unas. Monroe. 51 St. Mark's ave. 
258. M. Spenoe. 36 Van Huron St. 
291. fOer.l F Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave. 
381. I*wls Hanson, 190 Cornelia st. 
461. F. Coghlan. 933 Pacific St. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 408 6th ave. 
639. Jas. Black. 269 63d st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of District Council, 
Geo. Ullmer. 674 Genesee st. 

9. Geo  Ullmer 674 Genesee at. 
129. Geo. K. Keilln. 61 Imaon at. 
356. (Ger.IK. Luense. 118 Rose St. 
374. W O. Foster. 381 Fargo ave. 
440. II   J   Duffy. 616 Beat at 
802. E. M. Ralhbun, 271 East st. 
99. OOBOBS—A. Van Arnam. 33 Oeoigu st. 

640. OoLLBGB Ponrr.—G. A. Plckel, 6th ave. and 
11th st- 

315. KLMIBA-E. U. Snyder, 761 E. Market. 
323. BTaHXH voB-HuneoB—W. W. Rowe, Box 215. 
714. FLUBHIB41—F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust St. 
500. OLBB OOTB. L. I.. John Martin. 
229. OLBBB FALLS—R. 8. Waters, 15 Harrison ave. 
73  OLOVKBBVILLB—J. A. Elllthorp, 38 Jamesst. 

149! IBTIBSTOB—Alex. H. Smith. Box I81. 
603. ITBAOA—E. A. WhHlng, 8 Auburn st. 
251. KlBOBTOB—J. Deyo Uhlpp, 160 Clinton ave. 
691. LnTLB FALLS—T. R. Mangan, 529Garden at 
493  MT   VBBBOB—J.   Beardsley. Catherine st, 

Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. Olty. 
301. NBWBUBSH—D. Oarrulhers Jr., 85 William at 

42! NBW ROOHBLLB— T. Qulnlan. 45 Drake av. 
507! WBJWWOWB L-L—Thos. Hill. Corona P. O. 

NBW T"OFX—Secretary of   rnstTlrt   Council, 
I). F. Featherston. 809 W. 143d St. 

51. B. A. Rodd. 184* Ciiiaholm st. 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 824 E. 33d st. 
64   J  U. Lounsbury, Hudson Rldg., 801 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 227 E   121th st. 
309. (Oer Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl,224 1st ave 
340. A. Watt. Jr., 108 W. 105th St. 
87*. (Ger) Frank Spreter, care Mr. Krause, 138-140 

E. 67th st. 
882. H. Seymour, 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) C. Kranlg, 329 E. 89ih st. 
464. (Oer.) A. 8tumpf, 646 E. 154th st. 
468. J G. Doyle, 383 B. 36th st 
473. Wm. Trotter. 252 W. 64th St. 
476. Slg. Schneller. 208 B 85th St. 
478. E. C. Bchoonmaker, 2148 Arthur ave. 
497   'Oer.) H. Baomao"   38 1st av. 
509. T. W. Hutton. 173 8t. Nlcholss ave. 
113. (Oer.) B Kuehnel, 213 E. 6th st care Jacobl. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) L. Bellmare. 228 B. 76th st. 
716. Jas. Harris. 47 B. 184th st. 
786. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henrv Maak, 

339 17th st., So. Brooklyn. 
57*. NiArtABA *"ALLB— E.E. Cornell. 446 Elm wood. 
474. NTAcat—Bobt F. Wool. Box 498. 
101. OBBOBTA—O. W. Burnslde. 9 Walling ave. 
203   PouGHBxursix -Chaa. Zeil. 78 Taylor ave. 
73. ROOHBBTKB-H   M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett st. 

179. (Oer I "rank Sc).wind. 4 May Place 
123. ROMB—W. O. Ford, 616 Floyd ave. 
146. SCJHBBBOTADT—Henry Bain, 326Cralg st. 

ftTATBB IsLABD—Secretary of DlsL Council, 
O T. Shay. 19 6th ava. New Brighton. 

606. POBT RICHMOND— J. Keenan, 388 Jersey st. 
New Brighton. 

587. STAFLBrTOB—P. J. Klee. Box 54*. 
15. STBAOusB-(Oer.) F. J. Ferry, 1108 Park st. 
78. TBOT—Robt. Laurie, Box 6*. 

125   OTIOA—G. W. Griffiths. 840 Dudley ave 
580. WATBBTOWB-F A. Tooke. 8H Curtis at. 

WBBT CHBBTBB Oor/BTT—Secretary of Dis- 
trict   Council,   Oeo.   Bullock,   126    N. 
10th ave , Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

593. WILLIAMS   BBIDSB—John  Bdgley,   6th st 
bet Park and 2d ave. 

378. Y 'JBBBBB —Cha* Gordon. 143 Ash burton ave. 
736. " A. Edwards, 148 Linden st 

NORTH CAROLINA 
384. ASBBVILLB   J. Worrel. 60 Blanton at. 

41. RALKIUM -(Col.) Geo. Harris, 113 Dai Is St. 
546. " J. L. Cross, 8. Fayettevllle st. 

OHIO 
84. ABBoa-J. tJlaaa. Ill B. Thornton at. 
17. BBLLAlBr.   Oao  W. Curtis. Box 30. 

170. BBIDOBFOBT—John D. Glen 
601. BDOTBCB—J. A- Fink. 
143. OABTOB—Keller Huff. 91 Olu at. 
886. OB'l.LtnoTHB—Oeo.  BchwarL.  400 8.   Mul- 

berry st 
OiacUBBATl—Secretary of District Council, 

D  P. Rowland. 2300 Bynimee st, Walnut 

2, B. Overbecke. 1938 Fairfax ave , Hta. D. 
309. (Oer.) August Weiss. 1067 Freeman ave. 
327. (Mill ) H  Brlnkworth, 404 Woodward st 
481. (StairsI H. Oordes, 33 W. 12th st. 
628. A. Berger, 4379 Fergus st, Station A. 
664. A. J. Halnes »'6 Delta ave. Station O. 
867. D. J. Jones. 3728 Kenton St.. Sta. D. 
676. Harry Fuchs, 70 Rolls st, Clifton Heights. 
681. Wm. Reluke. 1650 state ave. 
683. J. J. Boh wars, 674 Stale ave. 
693. J, P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

QLBTBLABD   Bearstary ot DUtriot Ooui.cll, 
Vincent Hlsvl-   in* Superior st, Boom li 

11, J. M. Bowers, 82 Hulburtst 
89. f Bobem.i V. Plechaty, M Jewett st 

898. (Oer.) Theo Welhrich. 18 Parker ave. 
449. 'Oer.) Geo. Klahn, 150 Merchant ave. 
231. COLLBUB HlLL-M. Simons. 
61. OoLOMBOa—A-O. Weloh. 763 W Broad Bt 

104. DATTOB-W.  O.  Smith.  980 Richard O. 
844.       "      (Oer.) Joe. Wlrth, 811 Clover st 
83*. B. IJVBBFOOL-R. B. Btevenson, 154 Pleas- 

ant st 

188. FlBDLAT—W. Alspacb. 828 Adams st 
637   HAMILTOB- W O.Musch, 1141 Heaton st 
636. IBOBTOB—W. I. Shore, 212 8 Bth st. 
267. LIMA— VV. H. Chandler. 785 St. John's ave. 
70S. LOOBLABD— Ohas. E. Herte), Box 183 
369. MADIBOB-VILLB— E. L. Belden, Box 281. 
356. MABIBTTA—J. W. Forester. 800 4th st 
736. NBLBOBTILLB— R J. Cotton. 
70*. HOBWOOD— A.BBost, Ivanhoeavo , 

Norwood Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. PoMBBor-K. D. Will. 
437. POBTSMOUTH—Uwrci™ Wise, 816 E. 12 st 
284. HPBISQFIBLD— K  I.  Kendall, 84 Church ave. 
188. STBUBBBVILLB— D. H. Peierson,706 Adams at. 
243. TTFFTB—W. H. Boehler, 202 W. Perry st. 
25. TOLBDO— J. W. Mitchell. 625 11th St. 

108.        "        (Oer.) A. Liebold, 761 Spring St. 
131. WBLLBTOB— 
171. YoOBa«TOWB-O.T Bert, 217 Scott st 
716. ZABBSTILLB—Fred.   Kappes,   Central   ave , 

ltth Ward. 

OREGON 
630. ABTOBIA—A.O. Sandstrom, Cor. Tenth and 

Harrison ave. 
618. PBBDLBTOH—Chaa. Cole. 
60. POBTLABD—David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBGHBBY CITY— 

311. u. L. Mohney, 70 Wilson ava. 
387.  'Oer.) Robert Gramberg. 31 Iten St. 
1C6   ALLBKTOWB— 
487. ALTOOBA—H. L. Smith, 2006 4th avenue. 
551. BABSOB- John Albert. Box 160. 
246. BBATBB KALLS— A.   Burry,  Box 611,  New 

Brighton. 
406. BBTBLBBKM—8. H. Kelm,310 Union st, W. 

Bethlehem. 
650   BBADFOBD—O. Oummlngs. 1   Chestnut   st. 
207. CHBBTBB— Eber 8. Rlgby, 340 B. Fifth st. 
239. RABTOB—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler St. 
401. FBANKLIB—M. D   Cllne. 
122. GBBMABTOWB-J. E. Martin. 128 B   Duval. 
463. GBBEBSBUBe—J. H. Rowe, 336 Concord si. 
2«'   HABBIBBUBO— W. H. Bohner. 222 Peffer st 
288. HOMBBTBAD—R B. McCli'skey. Box 837. 
358. .'BABBBIIB   J. B. Oreenawalt 
699   KANB.—8. O. Coon. 
204. I.ABOABTBB—B. L. Nichols, 408 S. Lime St. 
431. MABBFIBLD—Wm. McClsrren, Carnegie, Pa. 
333  NBW KBBKIHOTOB- O. W. Shaffer, Box 168. 

PHILA OBI.PB IA — 
8. W. O. Hall, 1133 8. Nineteenth st. 

227. (Kensington) O. L. Hpangler.2104 Sergeantat 
288  «Oer.) Jos. Oyen. 814 N. 4th st 
359. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr.,2331 Sergeant St. 

priTaBUBSH—Secretarv of District Council, 
A. M. Swartz, 28 Columbia Way, Alleg. 

142. H. O. Schomaker. IS* Sherman ave., Alleg. 
IM. 'Oer.) Adolob Beta. 181 12th st, 8. S. 
16*. (E. Eii(l)C.E.W!nBlow,200 l-a-liner ave.,E.E. 
33a F. B. Robinson, Juliet 81 , ltth Ward. 
402. (Oer.) Lud wig Pauker. 26 Welsch Way, 8 S. 
836.  RBADIBO—T  BJlsslnrer   1118 Greenwlo*- st 
563. BOBABTOB— F. W. W heatcrott, Box 383,Dun- 

more, Pa. 
484. 8.  8oBAB-roB-(Ger.) A. Huber, 5216th ave. 
87. 8HAMOBIB—H. A. I. Hmink, 610 B. Cameron 

268. 8HABOB—A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormand ave. 
757. TATLOB—George Wicks. Box 46. 
409. ITSIOBTOWW-H. G. Case, 164 Grant st. 
13. WBMSFOBT— R. F. Andrews. 

102. WILBBB-BABBB— M. Malloy, 889 N. Wash Bt 
266. WlLLlAMSFOBT— L. F. Irwin, 514 Hepburn at. 
191. YOBB-Bd. Mlokley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. OBBTBAL FALL*- B. Hebert, 33 Sylven st. 
176. NBWPOBT—P. B. Dawiey. 399 Thames st. 
508. OLBBTVILLB—D. J.  Hurley, 113 Hendrlck 

st. Providence. 
842. PAWTTJCBBT—J. B. Paquet Box 183, Valley 

Falls 
94. PBOTIDBBOB— John Calilll,329 Finest 

117. WOOBBOCKET—D. Lamoureux, 844 Social st. 

8OUTH CAROLINA 
62. OBUBXBSTOB—(OoL)   B. A. Washington, 13 

Mount st. 
69. OOHJMBIA-<OO1.) C. A. Thompson, 1*38 Bast 

Tailor at 

TENNESSEE 
225. CaoxviLLB—J. Browning, 1406 W. tth ave. 
894   MBMFBIS—Chsa   Welner, 47 Exchange Ext. 
766   NASHVUJB— J. F. Dunnebacke, 1405 N. Ool- 

legs St. 

TEXAS 
3OT. ADSTIB-H. Roessler. 1913 Breckenrldge st. 
1S8. DALLAS—A. J White, Box 399 
371. DBHIBOB—O. H. Miller, Box 805. 
2Tr.  FT. WOBTB—A  Frause, 700 B Annie st 
626. GALTBOTOB— W, I^twea, 2138 Ave. K. 
61). " 'Ger.) J. Scholse. 2*15 Ave « 
H4   HOUBTOB—C. H. Backus. 1811 Congress ave. 
63, OBABOB-M. Wlckershimer. 
81. PALBSTINB— D. E. Ooasett. 

460. HAB ABTOBKI- (Oer.) T.  Jauernlg,   1111.  E. 
Ootnmene. 

717.      "     A.O. Wletael. 136 Centre st. 
116. SMITHVILLB-H. 8. Smith. 
810   TBBBBLL—Godfrey Kaiser, Box tl. 
128, TBXASOITT— L. C. Jarkman. 
622   WACO-B.O. ixinggiith. 11 Walnut at. 

VERMONT 
339. BUBUBWTOB—Jas. Ohllda. S3 North st. 

VIRGINIA 
183. BIOMMOBD-G. T. Perrot, 1231 W. Broad st. 

WASHINGTON 

98. BroBABB -W. 8. Boardman,  307 W. 3d ave. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 

611. CBABXBsroB—J. L. Jones. Box 609. 
236. OLABBSBUBW-J. W. Watklus, BOB 802. 
619. KLBIBS-D. R Martin. Box 300. 
438. FAIBMOBT- J. H  Holland. 
188. afABBiaoTOB—Av. L. Bosley. 

3. WHBBLIBS—A. L. Bauer. 1610 Jacob st 
Sec. District Council Wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN 

086. OBBBB BAT—W. Waamer. 638 N.Madisonat. 
335   LA OBOSBB—Oeo. Otto, 138J Adams st. 
180. MADIBOB—H. Skldmore. 808 W Dayton st 
79. MABIBBTTB—O. J. Miller, 1010 Elizabeth ave. 

MlLWAPBBB   Bscrstarvof District Oonocll, 
Chaa. Heuer, 601 36th St. 

80. (Oer 1 Wm. Hubllts. 740 18th at 
71. (Millwrights) T. Brlluger, 480 Ninth at. 

3*8. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 63* 17th eve 
ML (Gag.) J ulius Bad Iks, 841 l»th st 

JL 
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OUR   CATALOGUE 
OF 

TOOLS   FOR   ALL   TRADES 
WILL   BE   READY   ABOUT 

August  1st 
HAMNIACHER,   SCHLEMMER   *   CO. 

209   BOWERY NEW YORK 

A TRADI-UNION is not what its o(licers 
make it; bat derives its power, its prog- 
ress and its usefulness from the rank and 
file of its membership. They cannot 
shirk the responsibility or evade the 
issue. It bears their stamp on its face.— 
lronmoldert' Journal. 

Lives Saved in the St. Louis Tornado by 
the Eight Hour Day. 

It is a subject of general comment that 
the adoption of the eight hour day in the 
building trades of St. Louis, was the 
means of saving the lives and limbs of 
many workmen daring the recent tor- 
nado. The secretary of the Building 
Trades Council of that city brought the 
fact to the attention of that body, that 
had the men worked nine or ten hours a 
day, as of old, they would have been on 
their scaffolds in the early evening when 
the storm came and many of them would 
have met an untimely death. 

Reagan Broke the Blackball Record. 

A good story is going the rounds among 
the carpenters of Denver, says the Indus 
trial Advocate of that city. A fellow by 
the name of Reagan seems to have a habit 
of joining the union whenever it is neces- 
sary to get a job and then converting 
himself into a first class scab when it be- 
comes convenient. His latest attempt at 
unionism was in Cripple Creek. But it 
happened that when his application came 
op for ballot a Denver man who was 
familiar with the candidate's little game, 
was present and gave the boys the facts. 
One of the items recited in connection 
with Reagan's unsavory record was that 
he acted as a deputy at Bull Hill, in the 
famous miners' strike. When the ballot 
box went around there wasn't enough 
black balie to supply the demand and a 
second trip had to be made. Mr. Reagan 
can now boast of having broken the 
world's blackball record. 

The Lockwood Pocket Knife. 
Two bladed carpenters' knives, made 

in shell, black or transparent covering, 
with your name and union emblem 
under, 75 cents each. Warranted for 
cuping in hard wood. These blades 1 
make myself from fine imported steel. 
I can warrant them the best of cutters 
I also re-blade pocket knives of every 
description, 25 cents per blade. Al 
orders postpaid. 

E. LOCKWOOD, 
17 Harvard Place, Boston, Mass. 

CHIOS MAOa tlUTO, 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

BOW TO FRAME A BOOSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing;, by Owen B. 

Majrlnnls, author of "Practical Centering-," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc. 

It is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying; out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on theballoon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Roof 
Framing, the whole making- a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 
PaBT I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and trn,lr construction. 

Chapter 11. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Hoof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders. Sills. Posts and Htudding. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beanrs, Gelling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising, 

PAST II.—Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Roofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Boost. 
Chapter III. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc. 
The work is Illustrated and explained by orer 

M large eng.airings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 inches. 

PRICK,      -    -      ai.o. 

Send name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
aee w. Math st. View York City. 

-. jr^JflbBE^l^^Js^^tO^ 
T tu«e«rtifu»»-«»——"«m—«' 

Xftvip oi A-".-'M TV srn-L 

9UAAZZ~,C£> 

Tho above Label Is issued by the Iron Mould- 
•rs* Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and iron cast- 
ings. It is printed in black ink on white paper 
and posted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
amiiif 

•-"'•' 

AMALGAMATED %^^W0f)D WORKERS 
UNION 

INTERNATIONAL 
MADE> p 

OF AMERICA- 

rnioir MA»a HAT*. 

This Label to •boot 
an Inch and] • half 
square and to printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It to placed on every 
union mado hat be- 
fore   It   leaves)  the 
workman's     hands. 
If a dealer takw a 
label  from on* hat 
and places it In an- 
other,   or   baa   any 

j detached labels In his store, do not buy from 
. him, as bis labels may be counterfeit, and his hats 
may be the product of noab or non-smlou labor. 

IOOPKH*     I.AIIKI. 

"HOOF FBAMINQ MADE EASY." 
This book will be ready early In 1896, covering 

the whole ground. It price will be only 11.00 
Advance orders now received. Write ami send 
order to Owen B. Majrlnnis. 369 W. 12fith Street 
New York rHty 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repeated by thousands who havo purchased 

BRITT'S   AUTOMATIC   SAFETY   BIT 
BATSTT 

r—.-.A^'TTT, 
This Bit, by an automatic device, clones tho Lorso'a nostrils. 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
SAFETY    FROM   RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS  BIT? 

Any horse is liable to run, and should bo driven 
With it,   liy its u.-i; ludies and children drivo horses 

men could  not hold  with  tho   old stylo  bits. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi- 

monials from all parts of lb" world, and earnest ^ 
and candid expressions about the liltl'IT AI'TO' 

MATH! SAFETY HIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing Hie most vicious horses and controlling tin: most stubborn pullers an- 
chronic  runaways. 

Thi oaly bit in the world that is endorsed, advocated, used and Bold by the BocM] 
for tho Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The iliffhvtit Authority* 

DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLECE PLACE, NEW YORK 

Gold Kola], 
Paris, 1389. 

THE   FOX   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL. 
■l,ar- IIi

1tiSitiSither,°nl-yiiTOOJ fXfJ^X."lade f°r 1"ortising ,OCHS into Doors-    II can readily be see» by »*■ peculiar 
shape that it is especially adapted for this work.    It saves one-third the boring.      It cuts away the sections between 

TnniI I ?l        K"
118

 ^ S- ^m °f * "*$*  ° ?Me-half the time {t takes with an ordinary chisel.    In fact this 
Tool has long been needed and when once used, it is thoroughly appreciated.    Made of best tool steel and warranted. 

P.   L.   FOX   &   CO, 
Soldj toy the trade or sent postpaid for 75 ccnta. 

BRIDGEPORT;    CONN. 
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How to Lay Out an Equal Sided Figure. 

BY  A.  W.   WOODS. 

In a former article I presented a method 
for laying equal sided or polygonal figures 
with the aid of the square. I herewith 
present two diagrams showing how the 
same may be laid out to a scale or full 
size, as desired. They may not be new 
to many of the readers, yet I trust they 
may prove interesting to a large number. 

Fig. 1, illustrates how to lay out the 
polygon in a circumscribed diameter. 

1st. Divide the diameter in as many 
spacee as desired sides in the figure. 

2d. With the diameter A, B, as radius, 

draw arcs A, C, and B, C. 

The Fates. 

•e 

Fortune came to a youth one day and dressed 
Mm 

Up in his  best.     While society  (milled and ca- 
ressed Mm, 

Along came Toll  with .a hammer and saw to 
teat 'lin — 

An<l all three pressed Mm. 

Manhood came, an It usually does, to beard Mm; 
Virtue stole In and sat by his side, hut feared Mm ; 
Ambition came with  wonderful   schemes  and 

steered Mm— 
But all three queered Mm. 

Wisdom came   and   knocked at his  door—he 
spurned Mm; 

Frivolity came on bicycle wheels and turned 
Mm; 

Bemorse at  last came up and stuns; Mm and 
burned Mm— 

And all three churned Mm. 

Poverty opened his door  and   found Mm   and 
fought Mm; 

Paralysis, crouched   in   a corner,   had finally 
caught Mm , 

Idleness claimed the prize because she'd taught 
Mru- 

But all three got Mm. 

Old Charon rowed up In Time's canoe and fer. 
rled Mm 

Over the creek,  when an   undertaker   hurried 
Mm, 

Dropped sand on his box, while a parson talked 
and worried Mm— 

But the whole crowd burled Mm. 
— Ben King. 

THE OABPENTKB AND BUILDEB'8 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Bafter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
mon rafters and each corresponding hip, valley 
and jack rafter of different  widths and   pitches 
of buildings. 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers etc., etc. 

BY KD. F. BKDAN, a Carpenter. 
New Albany, Ind. 

CNIOIf »EI1D. 

RAFTKRS  FOB A   18 IT.  BUILMJIO OB   8   FT.   BOH. 
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In. 
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1 e 
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0 H, 1 B 
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Ft In 
6 
6    2 
«    4 
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10 1 3-l« 
10 2 7-18 

is I 8 = 

-3. ri Sri 
Ft.      In. 

12 9 11-18 
13 10   8-8 
12    11    7-12 

Ft.   In. 
6 
6 1-4 
6 5-8 

International Tn,» ta the ^nbel of the 
S Journeyman   Bakers   and 

Confectioners, under their 
i? International Union.   It Is 
Qi printed on white paper In 
(} black Ink and is pasted on 

_       each loaf of bread. It means 
(BECilSTEBBD'     death to long hour8 ,nd low 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

Jiiiitiii'i Brid |il Handle 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONE, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

3d. Draw line C, D, passing at second 
division on the diameter. D, B, equals 
one of the sides and from which the 

others may be spaced. 
Fig. 2.—1st. Let A, B, equal the lenarth 

ot the desired side. 
2d. With A, B, as radius, describe a 

semi-circle, and divide it in aa many 
spaces as there are to be sides in the 

figure. 
3d. Produce lines from A, passing at ail 

the divisions on the semi-circle. 
4th. Bisect any two adjoining sides, 

the intersection of which establishes the 

centre at C 
5th. With 0, A, as radius, describe a 

circle which will locate the angles where 
it crosses the lines produced from A. 

As there are 180 degrees in a semi 
circle, and by dividing by the number of 
sides desired in the figure gives the de- 
gree that the mitres would stand with 
each other. By doubling the quotient 
thus found and subtracting from 180 gives 
the degree that the side stands with the 
adjoining side. Thus in the above ex- 
ample : 180 divided by 5 equals 36 multi- 
plied by 2 equals 72 180 minus 72 equals 

108 degrees, ans. 

To BUILD up the United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 

dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.   Then we will prosper. 

The above represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 52 table pages, and gives  over 
6,200 lengths for different widths and pitches, 
with foot notes on table pages which tells how 
to obtain bevels for same.     Size  4%x8){,  110 
pages, bound In cloth, with gilt side title. 

Price, St.00. 
Address, ED. F. BF.I)AN, Publisher. 

292 Sycamore street. New Albany, Ind. 
Bend for Circulars and a pa't of Rafter Table. 

In 1892 the New York 'lribune printed 
a lilt by States of the total number of 
millionaires in each State, giving all told 
4,204 millionaires in the United States, 
1,274 of whom were in New York city. 

THE trouble with mankind is that they 
will submit to tyrants, but will stab their 
real friends. In all times the lovers of 
mankind, those who gave them all the 
energies ot their souls, have been be- 
trayed, maligned and suspected by those 
who were the recipients of their solici- 
tude. Kings, nobles, politicians and ex- 
ploiters generally could always get a hear- 
ing, but the true, unselfish men have 
received only contumely. — Coining Nation. 

MACHINERY, considered alone, shortens 
the hours of labor, but when in the ser- 
vice ot capital lengthens them ; in itself, 
it lightens the labor, but, employed by 

capital, heightens the intensity of labor; 
in itself, it is a victor of man over the 
forces of nature, but in the hands of 
capital makes man the slave of thote 
forces; in itself it increases the wealth 
of producers, but in the hands of capital 
makes them paupers. — Karl Marx. 

HUMANITY has not a moment to lose. 
The wretched have their feet on red hot 
iron; they hunger, they thirst, they suffer. 
Too much nakedness ; too many houses of 
shame; too many convict prisons; too 
many toilers ; too many defalcations; too 
many crimes; too much darkness. Such 
society requires prompt succor. Let us 
seek out the beet. Go all you in this 
search ! Where are the promised lands 7 
Civilisation must march forward.— Victor 
Hugo. 

ClflON   rBIXTEBN'   LABEL. 

This Label Is 
Issued under 
authority of the 
Intern atl onal 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographle.   The 
label Is used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bears the name and location of where 
the printing work la dona. 

The Laoglais Angle Indicator. 
This Indicator will give you the right cut for 

any angle, by placing the two bandies against 
your work, and the blade will indicate the Inter- 
section line. Then press down on the two 
levers, which clasp It, then use it as an ordinary 
bevel to mark your lines on your lumber. Be 
sure to hold the two handles firmly to the work 
before setting the levers. 

RETAIL PRICE 
Price, 6 Inch,      ...      tl.4." 

7      " ... l.so 
"       « 1.75 

ABUFACTLBKI) BY 

UKRKKI.KY. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Br. C.cfc J. of America Society Goods 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
MAMOraCTUREB OP 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over MOS Society Flags and Banners Maanfae 

Sored.   Over ftOOOHocletles furnished 
with Badges or Begalla. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

ROBBRT8r 

Hand; Wood Cutting Tool 
Patented Jmly 19, HW. 

J. T. LANGLAIS, 

REDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
For saining or routing out stair stringers, fitting 

in window pulleys, catting out pocket pieces, fitting 
In flash boll, on doors, etc.. Siting In striking and 
mortise lock-pistes, dadoing from H In. to any width, 
sttber straight or on a curre. Agents wanted. Car- 
penters preferred. Bampls sent, postpaid to any ad 
arias upon receipt of price. Send for circular.. 

BOBaUtT BOBKBTl, 

145 Avenue U, Bcranton, Pa. 

OUR IMPROVED No. 7 SCROLL SAW, only $15.00. 
SAWS  PINE, ONE FOOT PER MINUTE. 

BARN ES 
Foot and hand-Power 
Machinery 

FOR 

Carpenters 
aiid Builders 

The only complete line of 
Hueli machine* made. 

Strong-, Practical, Durable 
Hend for Catalogue. 

W. F. & JOHN BARNE8 CO., 
599 Rubv It.,   -   Rockford, III. 

■IKTAII.  I'I.BUKS'  LABEL. 

This Is a fac-slmile of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect 
lve Association of th. 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may be sure Ibajr a*e 

PATENTS 
Promptly .soared. Trade-Marks. Copyrights 
and Labels registered. Twenty-flre year, ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can be 
•scared or not, free of charge.   Oar f ee oot due 

I.Bi until patent ■sallowed. .Tlpsrf Beak Free. 
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The Best is the Cheapest 
*-■ 

IN 

No. 2 Bclf-Feeding  Kipping Saw, with Geared 
Ffi-diiiK I>isk, l'arallel liaising Table, 

Adjustable Helf-I.ncklng Jacket 
Ullllge, fit' 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

as in  every tiling else. 
Those wanting the  Hi »(  null the  Large*! 

I.In.   to select from will do well to 
write to lie. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
5M-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

Wand Working Machinery. 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SulislHiitiHlly DeHiKiii'tl. 

Accurately CoiiMtructed. 

Exquisitely Fluinbt :tl. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

51 

No. 2 Planer, Matcher ami Mulder. Plane* t<" 
wide, 6" thick, Mulches 12" 

Wide. 

THE EDiLN   CD 
406-4:26 West Front St., 

tINCINNATI, O. 

•t 

At SENECA PALLS, M-lf iOKK, 
:, t are tur Hing out a line of Ma, ht'iery 
on the constant improvementoj which 
■ir f<it us our entire energies. In ton- 
neetion with every me, hanical resource 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
ke<p constantly "at the front," we 
have an extensive tXpttitnct, and a 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to grow, and not 
shrivel under competition. 

•   Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our 
specialty, and of this ue mate a very 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue " A " will demon- 
strate clearly what grounds ue have for 
the above claims, and this we would be 
pleased to mail you.    Shall ue do sot 

Seneca Falls Mfg Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

M Water Street. U. S. A. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND  D8EPOL. 

Mum MN C'AKI'KNTl.KV AMI BUILDING. 
Sylvester $j 00 

TlIK   BUII.DKH'S    GltlDR   ANI>    KSTIMATOK'S 
I'KUK Book.     Hodgson $1 co 

TUB BTBBL BQUABB, ANII HOW TO USE IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CABPBNTBY.    Hodgson i oo 
HTAIB-Bt'ILDINa MAUK KASV.    Hodgson      1 On 
HAND RAILING MAIM: KASV .   .   1 00 
IIXUSTRATBD     ABCBITBCTt'BAL    ANCI    MK- 

CHAAICAL     DBAWINO-BOOB       A      Mil   In 
Ktructor, with 300 lllustrsit 10ns 1 00 

TlIK   CARPBKTKR'8    AMI   Bl'ILDBR'8  COM- 
1'LHTK  COMPANION        .  . .   2 50 

Address        P. I. McGuire. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, l'a. 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS! 

WANTED—AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may 
brirjg you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., 

Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 
for their $1,800 prise oiler and list of 
inventions wanted. 

It 1* an old, well-established principle of last 
United Brotherhood of Carpenter* for members 
to buy Union I.AHKI. GOODS In preference to 
other article*. And why not? If we aiik fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy good* 
made at unfair wages by other*. 

The Union Label In every industry isa guaran- 
tee, of fair wage*, decent working condition* and 
union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of tho Union Ijiliel* 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN  FKDKRATION LABEL. 
This I.i,U 11* used on all 

Roods made by Union men 
connected   with    Unions 

falllllatcd with the Ameri- 
can federation of Labor, 

I where  *ueh union* have 
| no distliietlve trade label 
of their own.    This label 

| i* printed on white paper. 

aaooB MARRRS' LABRL. 

liSUEO      BY      AUl HQ Hi 

^B w CA, 

I CJ I MSHTtlUD       -ft Qffy  'y/J£ur P 

HK1M Oil)   ll.l.l aTRArlO.Vi 

Just Out.   Modern Carpentry and Building. 
By W. A. Hylvestar. Price M.IO. 

This book contain* many full page photo- 
graph* of beautiful modern residence*, each 
haviiiR some feature of especial Interest. It 
tells bow i.. plan house* so that they will lie 
convenient, and tell* what to avoid. It give* a 
nun.I,i-r of very tine house plan* and points out 
their good oualitic* and show* how they can be 
modified or improved. Itglve* a complete set of 
framing plan* showing moat approved method 
of modern construction it gives a complete 
•et of specilicatlon* and building contract. It 
tells how to get the various cut* used In car- 
pentry, length* of rafter*, etc. There are table* 
of braces, laiaril. plank and scantling measure 
sl/.e. and weights of window sash, bills for coal, 
grain and produce. Use of the slide rule, steel 
square, strength of material*, hints on estimat- 
ing, etc, Profusely Illustrated. It Is without 
exception the finest work of Its kind ever pub- 
lished, and In Indispensable to everybody who 
wants to be up to date. Hent postpaid upon 
receipt of price. Hend for specimen photo- 
graphs, itc. Allen Hylvester Publisher. 3ft 
Havcrhlll Street, Boston. 

Thi*Label I* printed in black Ink on light blue 
paper, and la pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
it up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the DOR, as 
the latter i* nearly of a similar color. Bee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
against OMaoscmads aissiri and tenement mad* 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of this tool 

have been sold, and they 
are highly commended by 
Al.l. who use them. 

If your IIA It It W Alt K 
1)5-: K I.Kit dues not handle 
t lie in, write us and ue will 
tell you how In get them. 

TAINTOR ir* Co., 
86 Chambers St., N. Y. 

MONARCH   SAW 

10 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL J§ 

PRICE- 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Q\\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUALL". 
bY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN F/GUiJES THELENGTHS, 
ffUNS, fflSES, PITCH, DEGREES, CUTS AND 
BEVCL S EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOHPEff CUTS, LiOAftO MEASUffE ETC*., 

•SENT POST PAID. PRICL&2.00 

\ jtte ThE CARPENTER. 
BOX 884. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OP 

Carpenters   and  Joiners 
OF   AMERICA. 

Established August 12, 18S1. 
Expended over a million of dollars ill benefits since 1883, 
Paid out $9.M53 i" funeral and disability benefits the past two years tip to 

June 30, 1896, and $446,973 since 1S.S3, along with $571,3X0 in sick benefits in the 
same period. 

This makes over a million dollars paid out in benefits. 
72 cities working 8 hours a day. 
421 cities working 9 hours a day. 
Besides that we have raised wages in every well organized city. 
And kept up wages during hard times wherever we had a live Union. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

200 BOWERY 
*WW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERR* ST.. 

1KB* T> m.PHX4. WA. 

sLurerrasniRSRn sajj 

Hand, Panel-*, 
junjd ftp paws, 

noHva VB»X tsaa out MEWL 

Warranted the Best in the World 
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NINTH 

GENERAL   CONVENTION 
OK  1 II K 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF CARPENTERS AND J0INER8 

WU.L   BK I1KL.U  IN 

MEMORIAL HALL, 
(<». A. It.) 

170 Superior St., 
< I.K.VKI.AND. OHIO, 

Beginning Monday, Sept. SI, INBfl. 
Convention oalletl t<> ordar 10 A. M. 

I*. J. MctiURE, 
«. S.-X. 

Con vent ion Notices. 

Brui It is the duty of the Recording 
Secretary of the Local Union to send in 
the names and prit-otlice address of the 
Delegate and Alternate elected. There 
ia a fine ot $5 on the K. S. who faila to 
do ao.    (See Sec, 8 of Constitution.) 

fjsaV* When the names of delegates are 
aent lie, we will at once forward from this 
ollice blank credentials to be properly 
filled oat, and alao special information as 
to hotels, railroad fares and further ar- 
rangement* for the Convention. 

I,-,; The Forest City House, Public 
Square, Cleveland, U., will be the head- 
quarters of the (ieneral OHicera and dele- 
gates. 

19" Mileage and all expenses of del- 
egates must be paid by the Local they 
represent. The (ieneral Ollice does not 
pay mileage or any expeneea of delegates. 

SOP* Special hotel rates for delegates 
are : Forest City Honae, $2.00 per day; 
American Hotel, $2.00 per day; Hotel 
Beth«i, $1.50 per day; New Johnson 
House, $1.00 per day. 

Propositions for foment ion. 

MKMHKK8   IN   ARREARS. 

Union o:>S, Vincennea, Ind., wants the 
old Sec. '.'0 ot previona Constitution sub- 
stituted for the present Sec. 00. 

UNIPOBM STATK  LIEN   LAWS- 

Union 800, Austin, Tex., desires a 
practical, well-drafted lien law to be 
introduced in all the State Legislatures 
simultaneously this coming winter. 

SQUARING  UP  AKHEABH. 

J. F. Crimes, Houston, Tex., favors an 
amendment that when a member is three 
months or more in arrears, no part pay- 
ment of his indebtedness should be ac- 
cepted. He should pay bia arrears in 
fall. 

INITIATIVE   AND   RKIKBKMDIM. 

Union 267, St. Louis, Mo-, proposes the 
adoption of the Initiative and Referen- 
dum in amending or changing the Con- 
stitution and Local Rules of U. B. and 
in the election of (ieneral Officers so to 

dispense entirely with the General Con- 
ventions and use the money for organiz- 
ing work. 

I'AYMKNT OP  DUIB. 

Union 61, Columbus, ()., recommends 
changiug Sec. 57 and Sec. 153 (b) so to 
agree with each other. 

Change Sec. 70 so members contracting 
will not be permitted to work more hours 
per day than trade rules allow. 

Sec. 75 should have provision for blank 
question space on back of application for 
candidates to answer when committee 
makes examination. 

ACE OF  BENEFICIARY   MEMBERS. 

Union 315, l-'.lmira, N. Y., wants the 
limit of age of a beneficiary member 
raised to 55 years instead of 50 years as it 
is now. 

DISTRICT COUNCILS. 

Union 249, New Orleans, La., suggeeta 
alterationa of Sections 47 and 48 so that 
where there are a I). C. and a Building 
Trades Council, a L. U. may withdraw 
from either body but must be represented 
in one or the other. 

UNIFOBM   INITIATION PKB8, UNIFORM DUBS, 

CNIFORM   SICK   BENEFITS,  ETC. 

Union 526, (ialveeton, Tex., by an 
overwhelming majority, favors the plan 
of uniform dues, etc., as stated at top of 
fourth column of this page- 

Union 18, Hamilton, Can., opposes 
this plan on the ground that larger cities 
with larger unions and higher wages 
would be in control, and equalization of 
funds would not work. With so many 
out of work we could not sustain the out 
of work benefit. 

Union 190, Washington. D. C, most 
emphatically favors equalization of funds, 
uniform fees and dues, uniform sick 
benefits, and an out-of-work benefit. 
Said Union trusts the convention will 
adopt these advanced and progressive 
measures. 

Union 87, St. Paul, Minn-, supports 
the above plan, except the out-of-work 
benefit. 

Union 277, Fort Worth, Tex., submits 
the following objections to the proposed 
"out of work benefit." 

1st. It would be an inadequate burden 
on all Unions in the West and South- 
west, increasing the already too large 
number of roaming carpe > .e. For 
with the assurance that they might 
depend upon tha Local for a benefit, 
toward paying their board, one great 
obstacle would be removed, and one more 
inducement offered them to try their luck 
in some new town. 

2d. We are opposed to the principle 
as it tends to stultify individual effort, 
and encourage too great a reliance on the 
labor of others. 

Union 134, Montreal, Canada, favors: 
1st. Equalization ot funds. 
2d. A uniform initiation fee of three 

dollars ($3.00), and uniform duel of one 
dollar per month ($1.00.) 

3d. Death benefits as follows: Wife 
funeral benefits to remain as they are. 
Member's death benefit to be two hun- 
dred dollars for six month's membership, 
and five hundred dollars for one year's 
membership. 

4th. Sick benefits of three dollars per 
week, for eight weeks in one year. 

5th. Out-of-work benefit two dollars 
per week, for eight weeks in one year. 

6th. Disability benefits to be the same 
as they are at present. 

7th. All benefits to be paid from head- 
quarters. 

We further take the liberty of asking 
that the next General Convention be held 
in Montreal, Canada. Because, since the 
foundation of our Order, it was never 
held in this country, and such an event 
would, in our estimation, help to 
strengthen our Order in this District. 

CLEARANCE  CARDS. 

Union K8, Anaconda, Mont., wants 
Sec. 115 amended so that in entering a 
Local, a member with clearance shall be 
examined by a committee of three and 
be balloted on by the Local he desires to 
enter. 

PROTECTIVE   FUND. 

Union 25, Toledo, O., is opposed to 
large accumulation of Protective Fund at 
headquarters. 

MII.KAOE  OP  DELEGATES. 

Union 59, Saginaw, Mich., favors pay- 
ing mileage of delegates to General Con- 
vention out of General Fund. 

(Continued on page S.) 

Trade Movements Among Carpenters. 

DETROIT, Mich.—Carpenters were on 
strike over a month. Settled with under- 
standing the eight hour day is to go into 
effect Jan. lat, next, and a minimum rate 
of wages. 

TORONTO carpenters work only 60 hours 
per week,'.) hours per day, five days in 
the week and a half holiday Saturday. 
The same rule holds good in Hamilton, 
London, St- Catherines and in all cities 
in Ontario under our jurisdiction. 

LIADVIU.1, Colo.—Union 633 had ar- 
ranged to secure the eight hour day May 
l't. But as the silver miners constitute 
three-fourths of the workers in this 
camp, we must wait for them. Most 
carpenter work here is done around 
mines, mills and smelters. If we had 
free silver coinage Colorado could be 
made a solid eight-hour State in our line. 
We have however advanced our wages 
this Spring. 

CARROLL D. WRIGHT declares the price 
of labor has Increased 69 per cent in the 
century while the general course of prices 
has been downward. He claims there are 
1,400,000 of organized workers out of 
15,000,000 wage earners. 

To BUILD up the United 

Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 

initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 

fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 

ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 

annually.   Then we will prosper. 

E. L. Malslmry. 

Bro. Malabary was born in Paris, Ed- 
gar Co., 111., Jan. 8, 1869, of English an- 
cestry and his family settled in this 
country before the Revolutionary war. 
In the early part of the seventies his par- 
ents went to the far west and the earliest 
recollections of young Malabary are of a 
life on the Plains. 

In 1880 his folks returned East as far as 
Kansas City where the subject of this 
sketch attended the public schools until 
1882. That year he was apprenticed to 
the carpenter trade and has followed it 
ever since. In 1886 he went to Los An- 
geles and became a member of Union 56, 
remained there two years, then travelled 
through Oregon, Washington, Idaho and 
Montana. In 1890 he was a member of 
Union 351, Seattle, Wash., and that year 
went into Union 22, San Francisco, Gal., 
on a clearance. 

Finally in November, 1892 he returned 
to Kansas City and went into Union 160, 
and served for a time as Walking Delegate 
of that Union. In October, 1893, he put 
his card into Union 23, San Francisco, 
Gal., and took an active part in the work 
of reorganizing the Carpenters of that 
city. In 1894 he was appointed District 
Organiser for Northern Galitornia and 
did lots of hard hustling for the U. B. in 
"Frisco" and vicinity for ever a year. 
At ''resent be is residing in Arizona. 

Winner of The Prize. 

Chas. A. Taylor, Union 122, German- 
town, Pa., was winner of the $10 prise 
for beet sketch and drawing, aa per latest 
offer up to June 10th. 

^ .   ... 



THE   CARPENTER. 

Propositions for Convention. 

{Continued iroui page i.) 

INCBIABID  1IICNKK1.TB. 

Union 84, Akron, O., advocates Sec. 94 
)>e amended to have wife funeral bene- 
(Hs. at : 

125.00 for six month's membership. 
150.00 for one year's membership. 
$100.00 for two year's membership. 
Amend Sec. 115 to pay members funeral 

benefits of $300.00 on ten year's member- 
ship, or over. 

Amend Sec. 57 to have all does received 
in interim between meetings, to be 
credited to date received. 

SOMK CBANOIB. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,.Iuly7, 1890- 
Indianapolis Union 440 proposes 

amendments, viz: New Section—A 
L. U. readmitting a suspended member of 
another L. U. shall obtain consent of L. 
U. to which he formerly belonged, and 
shall forward the initiation fee of the 
said euspended member to the said L. U. 

New Stction—Any L. U. willfully or 
directly violating the foregoing section 
shall be suspended by the G. P. by and 
with the consent of the G. K- B. 

Amend Section 8'.) to read as follows: 
Any member indebted to his I.. U. for 
any sum equal to two months' dues, shall 
be notified in writing by the F. S. one 
time only in each quarter, (the F. S. 
shall not be required to notify said mem- 
ber again lor the space of three months 
time) and when owing a sum equal to 
three months' dues, is not in good stand- 
ir.tr and is debarred from all benefits 
until three months after all arrearages are 
paid in full. 

A    NUMBEB   OK   A.MKND.MKN1S. 

Union 114, Houston, Tex. : 
Sec. 67. Add to the section the words. 

" UnlesB such credit shall put members 
in arrears." 

Sec. 07. Itepeal section and substitute 
National Sick Benefit. 

Sec. 140. Change section so that Au- 
ditors hold office nine months, who 
shall be elected in such a manner that 
the term of one Auditor shall expire at 
the end of three months successively. • 

Sec. 179. Add to section the words 
" This shall not be construed as a dona- 
tion, when dues are paid by the Union for 
worthy members who desire to retain 
membership and are financially unable 
to do so." 

Under the heading of Insurance and 
Benefits, compile life insurance and tool 
insurance to be optional with members. 

We also recommend uniform dues. 
The Financial Secretary shall be re- 

quired to inform the Union at each meet- 
ing the number of clearance cards issued, 
and to whom granted. He shall also be 
required to furnish, on the last meeting 
night in each month, the names of mem- 
bers who are about to fall in arrears- 

UBMANDH OK U«ON 238. 

Union 238, Philadelphia, Pa., (German 
Union), asks fo- these changes : 

Sec. 40. All General Oflicers shall be 
elected by a general vote and majority of 
the members of the United Brotherhood 
for the term of two years. Nominations 
of two or more candidates for each office 
shall be made by the Convention. This 
law shall be enforced immediately after 
its adoption by the Convention. The 
Convention also appoints those officers 
who shall serve until the new General 
Officers have been elected and taken 
charge of their respective offices. 

The Convention being empowered to 
fix the salaries of all General Offices, we 

recommend that the General Secretary 
shall not receive more than $1,500 per 
year. 

The Convention shall provide wayB and 
means by which the expenses of the 
Brotherhood may be in harmony with 
the receipts without curtailing the bene- 
fits of the members. 

While we appreciate the value of the 
benefit funds of our Brotherhood, we 
deem it of the utmost importance to form 
in line with other organizations of a more 
progressive spirit and renounce all affilia- 
tions with the leading political parties on 
account ot their hostile and unjust class 
legislation and their contempt for the 
reasonable and just demands of organized 
labor, and form a political party of our 
own. Successful boycotts and strikes will 
be made more and more impossible by 
our local, State and National authorities, 
arbitrary iaws and impertinence and the 
brutal police, at the command of capital 
and military force. 

The time has come for American work- 
ingmen to unite on the political field as 
well as in economic federations, with a 
pure, united and independent system of 
political action. We will be enabled to 
enjoy the powers and benefits centered 
in government, while under the present 
government of capitalism we will be whip- 
ped to submission and barbarism. 

TSCHNICAL TBADB SCHOOLS—LBCTl'RKS ON 

FUBLIC  HCK8TION8. 

COVINUTON, Ky., June 28, 189C. 
I saw a notice in THE CARPBNTKB for 

our General Convention and an invitation 
for Locals to send in suggestions, etc. 
Acting on this point, I wish to send a 
few thoughts that have been brought ont 
by discussion among onr members. 

One subject of great interest is the 
work necessary for the future upbuilding 
of Trades Unions. The conditions of 
apprenticefchip and the manner in which 
young people get into the trades nowa- 
days. The main idea of contractors and 
manufacturers at present is to push the 
young ahead to take the place of an 
older hand, who receives higher wages. 
If trade organizations expect to be a 
permanent and lasting power, it is neces- 
sary something be done immediately for 
the good of the. yonng growing up and 
who will have control of the organization 
in the future. 

I believe it is in the power and should 
be the duty of the national organizations 
to furnish schools and means of educa- 
tion for every boy and girl who expects 
to follow a trade and use every influence 
possible to get them to use these schools- 
From this class will come the future 
superintendents and foremen of our 
workshops and factories, who will natur- 
ally favor members of Trades Unions. 
The item taken from the Cleveland Citizen 
and published in THB CAKPMNTKR for 
May, to broaden the work and influence 
of Trades Unions so as to include educa- 
tional and political features is a good one, 
and should receive the hearty endorse- 
of all trades. 

To bring these matters before the mem- 
bers of our Order I recc lmend the 
annexed resolutions be read and die 
cussed at the meetings of I.-cals or in 
public meetings as may seem best. I 
recommend that, after thinking them 
over, they take them to their friends, 
who are professional and educa- 
tional business men, and get their 
opinions and bring them to their local 
meetings, they will find they hsve done 
good for themselves and others. In this 
way we can acquaint ourselves with the 
whole situation and the road to prosperity 
and success wUl be plainly pointed out. 

What we want is bravery, courage and 
determination in the study of these 
questions, and stand up before our op- 

posers with the air of an honest Ameri- 
can citizen who knows his rights and is 
ready to defend them at all timeB. Let 
us take courage and tell the delegates 
who Bball go to the next General Conven- 
tion, that if they will do that which ie best 
for the greatest good of all—we will stand 
behind them in all they do. Here are 
the resolutions. 

1st. Resolved, That is the duty of 
Trades Unions to make every effort possi- 
ble to raise the intelligence and skill of 
their members to a high degree of excel- 
lence. 

2d. lieiolved, That one of the most 
potent means of shaping and controlling 
Trades Unions in future ie by providing 
Technical Trade schools for youths of 
both sexes as soon as they get their 
common school education. 

3d. Resolved, That it is for the beet 
interest of incorporated companies, who 
depend on the employment of trades 
men, to encourage thrift and contentment 
by a system of division of proii's in addi- 
tion to their stipulated wages. 

4th. WHKIIBAH, The politic-.il parties 
are already in the field with their orators 
and speakers to cover up their own 
purposes and prejudice the minds of the 
masses against measures that are for 
their best interest, each party throwing 
the blame for adverse times upon and 
denouncing in most disgraceful and 
criminating terms the opposite party. 
Therefore be it 

Resolved, That it is the duty of Trade 
Union Councils and Managers, to insti- 
tute a system of public lectures by com- 
petent men who shall present statistics 
and facts as they have been and exist 
to-day in such a plain and unbiased lan- 
guage that the masses may judge for 
themselves. 

E.   VVATKINS. 

Union 71S. 

Seven-Inch Standard 
M older. 

Four-Sided 

hour driven feed roll*—Swinging pressure 
foot over loiter cylinder—lxrerxnre foot 
over lower cylinder braced to tlie bed 
Weighted Matcher-<'Up— Improved iliiii( 
for raising and lowering bed- -All mandrel 
pulleys running between Inuring*. 

In presenting to the trade this Im- 
proved Heavy "Standard" Suveo-Inch 
Four-Bided Molder, the Kgau Company, 
Cincinnati, <» , do it in full confidence 
that they have brought this machine to a 
much greater degree of perfection than 
any other company, and that a careful 
review of its advantages will thoroughly, 
and beyond any doubt, convince their 
patrons. 

VABIOL'H   IMPORTANT   AMKNDMKNTH. 

From Union <>4, New York city : 
Sec. 10. The headquarters and General 

Office of the U. B. shall be located in New- 
York until November, 1898, and cannot 
be removed therefrom only by a general 
vote ot the Local Unions. 

Sec. 55. The initiation fee of a member 
shall not be lets than five dollars. Bene- 
ficial members shall not pay lees than 
seventy-five cents per month, semi-bene- 
ficial members and apprentices not less 
than forty cents per month. 

This Section to apply all over the U. 8- 
and Canadas. 

Sec. 50. All Local Unions shall strictly 
enforce this rule. 

Sec. 58. Each Local Union shall pay to 
the G.S.-T. twenty five cents per month 
for each member in good standing Nine- 
teen cents of this money received by the 
G S.-T. shall be used as a fund for the 
general management of the U. B. and 
payment of all death and disability bene- 
fits prescribed by the Constitution, three 
cents shall be used exclusively for organiz- 
ing purposes, and three cents for the sup- 
port of authori/.sd strikes. 

Sec. 04. Substitute in last line the words 
"standard wages" instead of "average 
wages." 

f   s. 69 and 78. To be amalgamated as 
M - ule, first and second clause. 
Sec. 97. All Local Unions of the U. B. 

shall pay a sick benefit of five dollars a 
week to members in good standing for 
the first thirteen weeks, and three dollars 
a week for the following thirteen weeks. 
No member to receive more than six 
months benefit in one year. 

Sec. 113. Strike out the word "meet- 
ing" in the sixth line. 

Add to Sec. 113. That Local Union 
from which the member takes his clear- 
ance shall be responsible for his sick bene- 
fits for one year from the date of his clear- 
ance- 

The strength and solidity of this 
machine enables it to eland up to work in 
better shape than others, and to be free 
from such vibrations as attend the others. 
The frame is so designed that the belts 
clear each other perfectly, so that friction, 
wearing out of beltB, heating of boxes, 
etc , are overcome. The frame is very 
long, giving more than ordinary length 
of belts. There is also plenty of room 
to get at the various parts of the machine. 

The main spindle is extra large in 
diameter, of the beet crucible cast steel, 
and runs in self-oiling boxes, lined with 
genuine babbitt. The outside bearing 
extends to the lloor and is bolted to the 
fame at the base of the machine, PO as 
to really make it a portion of the frame, 
increasing the solidity of same. 

The lower head has independent ver- 
tical and lateral adjustments. 

Each side head is independently ad- 
justable vertically and laterally, and these 
adjustments made without stopping the 
machine, and even while stock is going 
through. Either Bide head can also be 
adjus'.ed to an angle independently, and 
when BO adjusted, they are supported 
and locked in position at both ends. 
Both side heads and the lower head are 
supported on the bed. and raise and lower 
with the bed. The advantage of this is 
obvious, as each time the table is raised 
and lowered it does not necessitate sep- 
arate adjustment of either side head. 

The chip breaker around the left hand 
side head is weighted and has an equal 
tension when taking a heavy or light cut. 
The pressure foot over the lower cutter 
head is braced to the bed, thus bringing 
the stock to an even thickness. The 
arm that carries this pressure foot is made 
so that the pressure foot can be instantly 
swung out of the way, giving tree access 
to the lower cylinder, and that portion of 
the bed outside the lower cylinder is also 
hinged so that it ctn be swung away, 
exposing the cylinder for setting and 
adjusting the knivee. 

There are four large driven feed rolls, 
two above and two in the bed, all geared 
in a powerful manner, and the table can 
be dropped full 10", so as to take in the 
very widest base boards. Tim lower 
rolls are driven by expansion gearing 
and so perfectly arranged that when 
lowered full 16" the feed is not weakened. 
The upper feed rolls are arranged to raise 
and lower parallel, and the pressure on 
the front or the back roll can be in- 
creased or diminished at will of operator. 

The T. A: L. pulleys are 12 x 5J" face, 
and should make 1,000 revolutions per 
minute. 

For prices of this machine, or cute and 
prices of any other improved wood- 
working machinery, address the manu- 
facturers, The Egan Companv, 406-420 
West Front street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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TO     BUILD     Up 
Brotherhood   to be 

the    United 
a power, we 

must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

Degree Framing. 

BY  A.   W.   WOODH. 

c£ N   some   sections   of   the 
country and branches of 

fSSfcfcJfe framing the rise ia reck- 
-^J3|| oned by the degree in- 

stead of a rise in propor- 
tion to the span. While 
the rales in applying the 
square (or the cats and 
bevels remain the same, 
the former requires a trig- 
onomitric formula or a 
protractor to determine 
the rise. In the absence 
of a protractor one may 

be made as shown in Fig. 1, as follows : 
Lay off an angle of 90 degrees, which 

may be done by marking from the heel 
of the square and along the blade and 
tongue, and, with the angle as oentre. 
lay off a quarter circle. The radius of 
which may be any size desired, the larger 
the more accurate will be the result. 

By placing the square as shown 12 and 
12 will biBect the arc at an angle ot 45 
degrees. Now, with a pair of spacers 
divide the arcs thus formed into nine 

It is not necessary to make all of these 
divisions. For an example, we will take 
53 degrees. By dividing the space be- 
tween 50 and 55 we have the individual 
degrees, and by laying off a line from 12 on 
tongue, passing at the third space beyond 
50 degrees will be the desired angle, and 
the figures on the square intersected by 
this line will give the cuts, and is full 
scale for one foot run, or by letting inches 
represent feet and taking the run of the 
building on the tongue the scale will then 
be one inch to the foot, and by spacing 
off the jacks along the tongue and par- 
allel with the blade connecting with the 
pitch will give their rises, and by measur- 
ing back on the pitch line to starting 
point will give their lengths. 

Fig. 2 shows how to lay out a diagram 
without the aid of the square. To lay 
out a diagram of this kind proceed as 
follows : Draw an indefinite line as shown 
at A, A, and on this line lay off the de- 
sired run of the common rafter. At the 
ends of which, as centres, lay off the 
circles and bisect them into quarters as 
shown Bisect the arc of the upper right 
quarter of the left circle and the lower 
left quarter of the right circle and divide 
into degrees, as described in Fig. 1. 

The lines below A, A, intersecting the 
plate represents the position of the runs 
of the hips with that of the common 
rafter, which is at 0 degree, and are 
found by dividing 180 by the number 
of regular sides in the building. The 
quotient being the degree- The bevel on 
the plate line gives its mitre cat, and 
the distance back from the bevel to fine 
A,A, is equal to one-half the length of 
the plate. 

The length of the hip runs tranbfered 
to line A, A, and, connecting with the 
rise of the common rafter, will give their 
lengthB. Bevels fit to these angles will 
give their cats. By transferring the 
length of the common rafter to the line 
A, A, (see bevel to the right), and con- 
necting with the intersection of the runs 
at plate will give the top cut of the jacks. 

To avoid crossing of lines we have only 
illustrated the top bevel for the square 
building. 

Boy Union Made Hats. 

All who wear felt hats, either soft or 
stiff, should look for the union label of 
the United Hatters of North America. 
It can be found under the sweatband of 
all union-made hats and is sewed or 
stitched in. There are eight "foul" or 
non-union hat factories in Danbury, 
Conn., where formerly there were eleven. 
A demand for union label hats brought 
three of these non-union firms to terms. 

The Hatter's union label is to be found 
in all fair-made hats. When retailers 
offer to put a label in a hat for a customer, 
it is good evidence that the label is coun- 
terfeit and the hat a scab-made one. 
Retailers ore not allowed to handle the 
label. Some retailers discriminate against 
onion-made hats by charging a higher 
price for them than for the scab-made 

r-'t-A 

equal spaces, which will make the divisions 
5 degrees apart, and again dividing thee* 
spaces into five parts will be the division 
of the degrees. 

FIG.2. 

article. This ia dishonesty on their part. 
Owing to the superior skill of union 
workmen, a better and cheaper hat is 
made in onion factories than in non- 
union onea. 

Building a Tool Chest. 

From A. G. P., Winchendon, Mass.—I 
have taken yonr paper for the last three 
yean, and although I am not a carpenter 
I feel that I obtain my money's worth out 
of it every year. I have been interested 
in the matter of tool chests and have had 
the same difficulty which "P. A. B." 
mentions in the March number. I could 
find nothing which was just what I 
wanted. I enclose sketches of a chest 
which I have just built for my own use- 
It is 30 inches long, l'J inches wide and 18 
inches deep,  inside   measurement.     In 

Sam Barth's Criticism of Chas. A. Tay- 
lor's Article. 

J 
c 

A 

LBADVILLK, Col., July 8, 1896. 
EniTO* CARPKNTKB: 

In the May CABPENTEB, Brother C. A. 
Taylor gives a plan describing the bevels 
of an irregular hip rafter—the Bide bevels 
being at R and S. Now the side bevel at 
R, should be longer than at S, because 
the distance from B to C, is shorter than 
from I), to E. But one can't figure out 
that way with the square. Which side 
is the cut It and W, or R and B? 
Wouldn't it be a good idea to make the 
scratch line, in print, longer on the one 
side that represents the cot? 

Yours troly, 
SAM. BABTH. 

Union No. OSS. 

Chas. A. Taylor's Reply. 

FlG-   1.—VERTICAL CROSS SECTION   OF TOOL 

CHEST. 

Fig. 1, which represents an end section, 
A is a saw tray 6J inches deep and 4{ 
inches wide extending the full length of 
the chest. It is made to hold three saws 
and a level- The square is placed on the 
back side of the chest in the saw till, the 
tongue running through into the lower 
portion of the chest, as indicated by the 
dotted lines on Fig. 2. The drawer B ia 
divided into 16 compartments for nails. 
Two  small   trays   slide into  this large 

GEBMANTOWN, Pa., July 19, 1896. 
On the left side of the diagram take 

the right-angled triangle W R B, and 
hinging it opon its base line W B, torn 
it over until the bevel at R, comes plumb 
over the angle at 0, at the height O V. 
The line R B, represents the hip rafter 
and the shorter bevel is applied to it, 
because it embraces the wall plate B A, 
working from that side toward the centre 
O, and against the ridge line X Y. 

On the right side of diagram the long 
bevel is found in a Bimilar way. 

CHAS. A. TAYLOB. 

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—Union 46 growing 
slowly and safely in this corporation- 
blasted town. We have good deter- 
mined members. 

I --?■■■■;■■ :. 

DRAWER  C 

I    - 

DRAWERlD: 

STRIP FOR CHISELS 

 i ■ i i i i ■ ■ 

FIG. 2.—VERTICAL LONGITUDINAL SECTION OE TOOL CHEST. 

drawer, each being about \\ inches deep 
and containing eight compartment each. 
This drawer might be placed at the bot- 
tom of the chest, occupying the position 
of drawer D. Thu drawers C and D are 
intended for email tools such as bits, 
scratch gauges and any other tools not 
over 3 inches in height- These drawers 
slide on strips fastened securely to the 
end of the chest, the lower strip being 1 
inch thick, and the second strip \ inch 
thick and the last strip J inch thick. Re- 
ferring again to Fig. 1, E is a space for 
chisels extending the length of the chest 
on the front side; F is a apace for planes, 
while Q can be osed for any tools which 
are not hurt by mixing them op. The 
cheet was made for a person who likes to 
have a place in which to keep everything 
for a small job.—From Carpentry and 
Building. 

OUINCY, 111.—Trade flat: Union 189 
growing wonderfully. Building Com- 
mittee of Union saw W. J. Stern & Sons 
who is going to erect a large clothing and 
furnishing house, and said firm agreed to 
hire none.but.Union men. 

What Is Meant by the Coinage of Silver 
at the Ratio of Sixteen to One. 

It means that the weight of pore gold 
in a gold dollar shall be 23.22 grains and 
the weight of pare silver in a silver dol- 
lar shall be 371.25 grains. It will be seen 
that the weight of silver in a Bilver dollar 
is within a trifling fraction of 16 times 
the weight of gold in a gold dollar, the 
ratio being called for convenience 16 to 1. 

This does not mean sixteen silver dol- 
lars shall be coined for one in gold, aa 
some foolishly think. It simply means to 
maintain the ratio of weight between the 
two metals coined as given above which 
has prevailed ever since the act of 1837 
op ontil the act of Feb. 12,1873 establish- 
ed the gold dollar as the unit of value and 
demonetized silver by omitting the stan- 
dard silver dollar from the list of coins. 

Los ANGELES, Cal.—Carpenters Union 
332 proposes to enforce a minimum scale 
of 18.00 per day, on and after August 
lst,.next. 
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Chips from a Union Work Shop. 

u 
BY HUGH MI(TKK«;OR. 

II. 
I Continued.) 

m-   p TOT!. /."—Itis a remarka- 
m     I     bin  fact, a fact showing 

i lie  want of relation ot 
com munist ideaa to the 
demands of practical life, 

that    nineteen   hundred   years   passed 
away before Plato's idea was again brought 
forth ; and then it was in such a modi- 
tied form as not to offend too deeply the 
great moral progress which had been made 
in the interim.   This doubtful service was 
performed, and, strange HB it may seam, 
by no less a pereonage than Sir Thomas 
Moore, who embodied it in a philosophic 
romance styled, " Utopia." This was first 
printed in l616; bat manuscript copies 
thereof had circulated some years prev- 
iously.   That Moore was a man of intel- 
lectual power is attested  by him  being 
chosen to succeed   Cardinal  Wolsey as 
Lord Cha -cellor of England in 1520; and 
that he wi i a man of deep moral convic- 
tion is pr ven by his opposition to the 
King's divorce and his  refusal to recog- 
nise the carriage to Anne Boleyn, a re- 
fusal which rouBed the vengeance of the 
bloated royal ruffian and led Moore to the 
scaffold. 

" Utopia" is said to have been written 
as a criticism of the administration of the 
seventh Henry ; but to us its production 
appears to be due to nothing short of the 
whole of the general conditions of the age 
in which  Moore   lived.     The   age was 
essentially an age ot transition.   It was 
the age of the great transition from the 
mediicval to the modern social system.   It 
was an age of intellectual and moral doubt 
and perplexity, such as our race has never 
before or since experienced.    It was the 
age of looking backward;  of the crude 
imitation of unique forms of thought and 
beauty, which has been misnamed the 
re-birth—" the renaissance."    It was an 
age when the bond of unity, which had 
sufficed the West for  fifteen centuries, 
seemed to be hopelessly relaxing ; while 
the hope of social nnity, based upon the 
unity ot thought furnished  by  modern 
science, had not yet arisen.   Sixty-three 
years before, the Greek empire had come 
to an end with the fall of Constantinople; 
while, as an oflset to that loss, America 
had been discovered and the Indian seas 
explored but twenty-five years previously. 
More efficient capitals had been accumu- 
lated at the price of the exclusion of the 
journeymen   from the  medieval Trade 
Unions; while the separate organisation 
of the journeymen had not yet succeeded 
in obtaining a foothold.   It is true that 
when " Utopia" was written State con- 
fiscation of corporate property and a de- 
based currency had not   produced the 
horde of paupers,  beggars, thieves and 
prostitutes which appeared half a century- 
later.    But the decrease of   moral and 
social unity to which we have referred, 
and the superstition that a longer work- 
day meant more wages, had  had their 
legitimate effect in increasing the length 
of the workday to ten hours, and the 
conditions of working class existence were 
growing harder. 

In our opinion, Moore was induced by 
the mental and moral confusion of the age 
in which he lived, and not by economic 
considerations, to write "Utopia."   Like 

all the writers of his time he wrote for a 
select few ; and if lie had sympathy for 
the working class he in no practical way 
appealed for its support.    It is,   more- 
over, difficult to discover in  "Utopia" 
evidence of Moore's ability ; seeing that 
as a romance it is devoid of dramatic in- 
cident, and, regarded from  the philoso- 
phical standpoint, it does not, except in 
one notable fact of omission, riBe above 
the level of  its Greek model.     Briefly 
stated,  its propositions   are as  follows: 
Universal compulsory education ; reduc- 
tion of the hours of labor to six a day ; 
sanitary reform; revision of criminal leg- 
islation, and complete  religious tolera- 
tion.    However much we may be dis- 
posed, from   an  admiration of Moore's 
spotless judicial character, to find excel- 
lencies in his writings, it is impossible to 
regard his "Utopia" with  favor, when 
he declares that all the uneasy and sordid 
services in Utopia are to be performed 
by slaves.   Now, Moore, as an eminent 
jurist and a good churchman, must have 
been well aware that   Innocent III, in 
1199, had formerly sanctioned the aboli- 
tion  of slavery.    Moore's   proposition 
then, to re-establish slavery three hun- 
dred years after its abolition in Earope, 
can only be accounted for on the ground 
of the fatally retrograde character of the 
communist idea ; a fatality from which it 
is impossible to separate it. 

" City or the Sun."—Although Thomas 
Moore was undoubtedly the first since 
Plato to revive the communist idea as 
the basis ot social re-organization, we 
must recognize that from the standpoint 
of consistency with Plato's complete ex- 
position of that idea, the name ot Tomaso 
Campanelli stands foremost. Born in 
Calabria, in 1568, young Campanelli pur- 
sued his studies with such ardor that he 
was early recognized as a thorough mas- 
ter of that corroding, semi-sceptical 
criticism current in the period of renais- 
sance. His first work was published in 
Naples, in 1591, and its effect was to 
widen the divergence between himself 
and the more orthodox scholars to such a 
degree that he fled to Northern Italy. 
Returning to Calabria, in 159! t, he be- 
came involved in a political conspiracy, 
was arreBted, tried five times, tortured 
seven times, and immured in a Neapoli- 
tan dungeon for twenty-seven years. 
While undergoing this long imprison- 
ment he wrote the greater part of his 
works and among them the " City of the 
8un," written in 162:5. Three years later 
Urban VIII had him removed, on a 
charge of heresy, to the prison of the 
Inquisition at Rome, where he was com- 
fortably lodged for three years, and then 
restored to liberty with a generous pen- 
sion. In the much-quoted but little-read 
work, by which his memory has been 
chiefly preserved, Campanelli sketches 
an ideal 8tate, under the absolute rule of 
wise men, in which women and goods 
are held in common; in which the 8tate 
regulates the increase of population ; and 
in which universal military training pre- 
vails. Soon after his resolve, Campanelli 
proceeded to Paris, where he quietly 
lived as a Dominican monk, and, in 1639, 
died in a monastery of that Order. 

"New AUantit."—   There is no obvi- 
ous   connection   between  the   exercise 
of supreme judicial  functions and the 
writing of communist romances.    Yet, it 
iB certain that as " Utopia " was written 
by Thomas Moore in the sixteenth century 
so, in the seventeenth century, another 
lord high chancellor of England, Francis 
Bacon, wrote a similar work of fiction. 
The title of " New Atlantis " was derived 
from that fabulous continent referred to 
by Plato in his " Critics."   To some such 
imaginary place Bacon locates an ideal 
State, in which his own scientific philo- 
sophic aspirations are supposed to have 
been practically realized,   under 8tate 

people of this ideal community do not 
appear, however, to have attained any 
very advanced moral development, as 
they are described as periodically send 
ing their ships, disguised under the flags 
of other countries, to 1 urope to bring 
back descriptions and examples of dis- 
coveries and improvements, without 
rendering any similar information in re 
turn. Practically speaking," New Atlan- 
tis" is but a fragment, written in I6J4, 
three years after Bacon's condemnation for 
malfeasance in office, and two years be- 
fore his death. It was left in an un- 
finished condition, because its author, 
realizing the absurdity of attempting to 
describe the practical results of a scientific 
method, before the process of that 
method had been elaborated, then turned 
to the more rational task of completing 
the new scientific method of "interro- 
gating and interpreting nature," a work 
which has rendered his name imperish- 
able. 

" Oceana."—AB Frcncis Bacon may 
have commenced writing hie " New At- 
lantis " with a faint hope of inducing 
the meanest monarch to found a col- 
lege of science ; it is possible that James 
Harrington may have written "Oceana," 
in 1856, to induce Cromwell, the Pro- 
tector of the English Republic, to revo- 
lutionize the tenure of land. Harring- 
ton had been the personal attendant of 
Charles I; he was said to have descended 
from eight dukes, three marquises, 
seventy earls, twe lty-seven viscounts, 
and thirty-seven barons, sixteen of whom 
had been knights of the Garter; but he 
proved faithful to his duties until his un- 
fortunate master's head rolled upon the 
scaffold for treason- "Oceana" states 
that " the real basis of power is property, 
especially landed property. Accordingly, 
landed property should be held in such a 
way that no one person should derive 
from it more than a fixed amount of in- 
come." "Oceana" was seized on the 
pretext that it contained certain libellous 
political passages, but the stalwart and 
sagacious Protector no doubt saw the 
revolutionary tendency of the agrarian 
communist doctrine contained therein, 
and is stated to have grimly said that 
" what he had won by the sword he was 
not going to be scribbled out of by Har- 
rington." 

We have taken a rapid glance at the 
fine books in which may be studied the 
earlier development of the communist 
idea, and have noted some of the condi- 
tions under which they were written. 
We have eeen, thus far, that the com- 
munist idea has never appeared except in 
periods of Bocial weakness and distress, 
and then it has never aided the work of 
social progress; on the contrary, it has 
always worked for social retrogression. 
It appears then that communism is the 
negative of social progress, as slavery is 
the negative of liberty, and as death is 
the negative of life. 

The firet systematic exponent of com- 
munism was a relative of the Tyrant, who 
subverted the political liberties of Athens, 
and who was himself an avowed enemy 
of popular institutions. The book in 
which he first formulated that retro- 
grade idea waa written at the period of 
Athens' greatest Buffering from the as- 
saults of a reactionary aristocracy, and 
when the cloud of Macedonian imperial- 
ism was gathering to engulf Athenian in- 
dependence forever. 

For nineteen hundred years—during 
all the period when the abolition of 
slavery was being accomplished, the 
greatest revolution ever experienced by 
mankind—the communist idea was per- 
fectly dormant. In 1516, during the 
critical period of the great transition 
from the medieval to the modern social 
system, the communist idea again ap- 
peared only to lead those who entertained 

expose its thoroughly retrograde char- 
acter by proposing the re-establishment 
of slavery. 

Aristotle says : " When we are awake 
we have a world in common ; when «,. 
dream, each has is own." The world of 
communism, according to Campanelli, 
includes " women, children, land and 
gocds ; " but the world of communism 
according to Harrington, only include! 
" land." Communism then is a dream • 
but most assuredly it is a bad dream. 

Whether in this respect communism 
has improved in modern times, ia a sub- 
ject for another chapter. 

Enough For All. 

All IIHII the dawn of » new day breaking, 
When H strong-armed nation .hall take sway 

The weary burdens from backs tlntl are aching 
With maximum lahorand minimum pay 

When DO man it honored who hoarda bin mil 
Hon., 

Win ii no until !>»-:- on another's loll, 
Ami Uod'a i i, suffering, striving billion* 

shtill share lilt* riches of HUH umi HOII. 

There 1* gold Tor HII In tin- eartb*a hroad bosomi 
There la f«.i•■ I for HII In the land's great aton . 

Enough is provided if rightly divided ; 
Lei eaota man taku what he need* -no more. 

Hhameon the mlaer with unuasd riches, 
Who roba the toller to iwell MM hoard, 

Who   beats ■lown  the   Wage! of the  iliggi i   OJ 
ditches, 

And   .train   the   bread from   the   |«oor man's 
board. 

Hhame on Ihe owner of mines, whose cruel 
And .elfish measures have brought him n ealth, 

While the ragged wretchea who dig him fuel 
Are rolilieil of comfort ami hope an,I In-nlth. 

Hhiimi- on the ruler who rides In hli carriage 
Bough) with the labor of half-paid men- 

Men who »re shut out of home and marriage, 
And arc herded like sheep In a hovel pen 

Let the clarion voice of Ihe nation wake him 
To hrna ler vlalon anil fain r play. 

Or Irl the hand of a jusl law whaler him 
Till hla III sained dollar* shall roll away. 

Lei no man dwell under a mountain of plunder 
Let no nun suffer W Ith want or eohl ; 

We want right living, not mere elmagivlng, 
We want just dividing of labor and gold- 

-VMa Hh.rUr  Wile,,,. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

guidance and control.   The rulers and lit from the path of social progress, gnd to 

At    the   Detroit   Convention   of   the   United 
Brotherhood   of   Carpenter,   and Joiner* of 
America, held Aug. 6-11, lMM.the follow Ing rule, 
in relation to apprentice* were approved, an-l 
the Local Unions are urged to secure their en- 
forcement. 

H'hrrnu, The rapid Influx of unskilled and In* 
competent men In the carpenter trade haa had, 
ol late years, a very depressing ami Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics In tin- business, and 
bS8 a tendency to degrade the -landi, id of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, In the best Interests of the 
• raft, we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

Ssr-rioR 1. The indciiturlrg of apprentices Is 
the U-.t means calculated to give that efficient \ 
which It Is dcslrahle ararprutcr should posses.. 
arid also to give the neocaaarv guarantee to the 
•-mployers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper • ■ f 1 ■. r l to turn out competent work - 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local l'i Ion. 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to Introduce- the »s. 
tern, of Indenturing apprentices. 

hK<\ J. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn tin, trade of carpentry, .had be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive   years, and  shall   not l.c i»n- 
aldeied a  journeyman unham he  base piled 
with this rule, and Is twenty-one veins of Bgu al 
the completion of his apprentice.hip. 

Hg<,3. All hoys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
he held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

Sgc. 4. When a boy shall bavo contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, In 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer ana contract with another, without th< 
full and free consent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change i- 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish 
merit of business by the llrst employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not he permitted t» 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall ha required to re- 
turn to his employer and servo out his apprcn- 
ihesblp. , 

BEO. 6. It Is enjoined upon cach<Ixx-al Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap- 
prentice*, to he employed In each shop or mill to 
one for such Dumber of journeymen as may 
seem to them Just; anil all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentice I" 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
thai, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
tin workings of the Unions, and he hett.-i fill! d 
to appreciate Us privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 
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Is It Worth While? 

lu it north while thai wo jostle a brother 
Hearing his loud on tlio rough road of life? 

Is It worth while that we jeer at eaeh other 
In   blackness   of  heart—that  we  war  to  the 

knife* 
God pity us all in our pitiful strife! 

(foil pity us all as wo jostle each o'her! 
God pardon us all for the triumphs we feel 

When a fellow goes down 'Death his load on the 
heather, 

IMerced to the heart.    Words are keener than 
Hteel 

Anil mightier far for woe or for weal. 

Wen- it not well in this brief little journey 
On over the Isthmus, down into the tide, 

We give him a lish Instead of a serpent, 
Kro folding the hands to he and abide 
forever and ay. in dust at his side" 

Look at the roses saluting- eaeh other : 
Look at the herds all at peace on the plain. 

Man, and man only, makes war on his brother 
And lauglia in his heart at his |>erll anil pain, 
Shamed  by   I he beasts  that  go down on the 

plain. 

Is It worth while that we battle to humble 
Home poor fellow soldier down into the dust'.' 

(lod pity us all!    Time eftsoon will tumble 
All of us together, like leavea in a gust, 
II u uil.l.-d Indeed down Into the dust. 

— Joa'/uin UUIer. 

Negligent Recording Secretaries. 

Under Sec. 152 (b) it is made the duty 
of the it. S. to Bend a list of the names 
ami addresses of all new officers to the 
(i. S.-T., also all changes. There is con- 
siderable delay on tne part of Borne sec- 
retaries in attending to this. It is now 
nearly two months since the election of 
local oilicers in the UnionB. Still there 
are 7'.» Locals (Bee list below) from which 
no returns have been made. A printed 
poBtal was sent each local, and it 
takes only a few moments' time for a 
secretary to fill out the same and mail it to 
this ollice. See that this is done in the 
following Unions. It is very important 
we should have a correct list of local 
oilicers at the General Office. We now 
call on the Recording Secretary of each 
of the below-named UnionB to send in 
the list of odicerB elected last June: 

B 192 4ti7 

13 228 470 

28 229 484 
:!4 231 500 
:;» 233 503 
41 235 545 
41) 24rJ 551 

60 218 664 
62 21 ill 578 
.')!) 287 591 
tit 294 S!« 
(it) 2".". 004 
7:i 2UH 012 
7M :KH) 017 

100 80S 618 
104 "    328 022 
106 029 (1211 

118 344 028 

118 34" 017 
120 875 041) 

180 370 6*1 
140 :;ii4 706 
194 398 7^8 
ISH 400 757 
l(i.r> 400 70ii 

170 444 
ISH 45!) 

TOIIM'i o WORBIIts' LARKI.. 

■> Iv-uH i'i LMAulawiLj DI tlir •- ..• ^J 
| WTIOHU100ACCU/VV .TvrtOBKCRS UNION 

,  i, -vurvn.V  •••AASIWHI 

fog 
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Detroit Carpenters Have Learned the 
Lesson of Unity. 

"I think that I may safely predict that 
within the next th:-ty days the four 
UnionB of carpenters in Detroit will amal- 
gamate under the banner of the United 
Brotherhood," said a leading member of 
that craft daring the week, and added : 
" Negotiations to that end are now under 
way, and the terms are well understood 
and generally approved. This will in- 
clude all the Union carpenters in the city 
except the English organization, the 
Amalgamated Society, and means a great 
deal. The failure of the great strike in 
18!)0 resulted in bitterly hostile factions, 
and it was on account i •( the differences 
engendered at the time that large num- 
bers of carpenters refused to identify 
themselves with either camp. It has 
taken six years to heal thoie differences, 
during which time the craft in Detroit 
sank to the level of common labor, while 
in almost every other city of the Union 
in was among the most prosperous and 
progressive- The strike of last May re- 
sulted in a concession from the em- 
ployers of eight hours a day and a substan- 
tial advance in the wage scale, to go into 
effect next January. This has inspired 
the carpenters with new hope. The fac- 
tional leaders have buried the hatchet, 
and with all the Unions marching har- 
moniously under the Brotherhood ban- 
ner, old members are coming back into 
the ranks and bringing new ones with 
them. By January 1st, I expect to see 
the carpenters' organization in this city 
as strong as it ever was—stronger, in fact, 
for the lesson we have learned by past 
experience will be invaluable." 

The above label printed on blue paper will be 
fi, mil on all plug; tobacco ami on the wrappers 
of chewliiK tobacco manufactured lit union 
tobacco factories. 

A nx K the Presidential campaign is over, 
it matters not whether Bryan or McKinley 
is elected, the chances are about 10 to 1 
the workingmen will be as dependent as 
ever upon their TrMe Unions for good 
wages, eight hours a day and better con- 
ditions. 

nine-Hour Cities. 

Below Is a list of the rltles and towns where 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 

hours a day : 

Atlanta, Oa. 
Alhuia, Ortg. 
Allston, Mass. 
Ameshury, Mass. 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Arlington. Mass. 

Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Tex. 
Houston Heights, Tex. 
Hlllshoro.Tex. 
Illngham, Mass. 
Irvlngton, N. Y. 

Arraiisss Harbor,   Tex.   Ithaca, N.Y. 

THE I'I.UMHIRS AND GAS FITTERS, of 
(Jalveston, Tex., got the eight hour day 
safely cinched last month. 

F. J. KKUBY, from Union 18, Syracuse, N. Y.. 
for dishonesty and malfeasance In ollice. 

ALX\. HI I.HKM, from I'nlon SIM,St. I.OUIH, Mo., 
for obtaining a clearance card from the D. C. by 
misrepresentation 

Cat*. OABMII IIAKI., from Union i'i. New Ho 
chellc, N. V , for lumping work and not paying 
his help. 

F HBANIIMXIEK, from I'nlon MS, Belleville, 
III , for using stationery, seal and name of 
Union under false pretences. 

CMOS  MIDI BOOTS AMD MOM. 

The Root and Shoo Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the solo or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of tho introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturer*. The union made shoee and boots 
are sold aa cheap as the Inferior article. 

Anacortes. Wash. 
Ashury Park, N. J. 
Astoria. Orcg. 
Asheville. N. O. 
Auburn  N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Altoona. Pa. 
Apollo, l'a. 
A ii i lc MI in. Ind 
Allegheny City, l'a. 
Alhany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bangor. Pa. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Basin, Mon. 
Belt, Mon. 
Bakerstiel.l.Cal. 
Bay City, Midi. 
Bar Harbor Me. 
Baltimore. Md. 
Belle Vernon, l'a. 
Bath Beach. N.Y. 

Bryn Mawr, l'a. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bay on ne, N. J. 
Holse Cltv. Idaho. 
Bridge to n   N. J. 
Blalne, Wash. 
Bridge|*>rt  Ohio. 
Bradford. Mass. 
Brunswick. Me. 
Braddock. Pa. 
Rellalre.ohlo. 
Belleville. III. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue, l'a. 
Bridgeport   Conn. 
Brockton. Mas*. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Brookllne, Mass. 
Butte  Mont 
College Point   N.Y. 
College Hill, O. 
Coiishohoeken. Pa. 
Cortland, N. Y. 
Carrollton.Ga. 
Cairo. III. 
Calgary, Can. 
Chelsea, Mans. 
Cbarlerol. Pa. 
Charlestown, W. Va. 
Chester. Pa. 
Cincinnati   Ohio. 
Corona. N. Y. 
Covington, Ky. 
Columbus. Oa. 
Columbus, Ind. 
Oamdcn, N. J. 
Ooncordia. Kan. 
Columbia, H €1 
Colllnsvlllc. 111. 
Oohoes, N. Y. 
Corslcana. Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Charlestown, Mass. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Coraopolls. Pa. 

Colorado Cltv, Co'. 
Colorado Springs, Col. 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryvllle, Ohio. 
Dover. N. J. 
Delhi, O. 
Dayion, Ky 
D"s Mollies, Iowa 
Davenport. Iowa. 
Dover, N. II. 
Decatur, HI. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dedham, Mass. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Diifpienne, Pa. 
Diihii(|iie, Iowa- 
Dallas, Tex. 
Kl Paso, Tex. 
Fast Liverpool, Ohio. 
Fast «p dnaw, Mleh. 
Fast'    ingr.N.J. 
Fasti      tlaml.Oreg. 
Fast 1.   -ton, Mass 
Faston, Pa. 
Elisabeth. N. J. 
FI wood, Ind. 
Flwood, Pa. 
Frle. Pa. 
Fnglewood. N. J, 
Fvansvllle, Ind 
Fverelt Mass. 
Fseter, N. II. 
Furcke. Oal 
Flushing, N  Y. 
Fort Brooke. Fia. 

i Haven, Wash. 
I      I Itlver, Mass. 
Klnillay.Ohlo. 
I'ltclilni r«. Mass. 
Fresno.Cal. 
I'iKiik fonl   Pa. 
Ki an kiln    Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tea. 
Port Wayne, Ind. 
I'ostnrla, Ohio. 
Franklin. Mass. 
Oalesbiirg, III. 
Orand Kaplds, Mleh. 
Oreat Fulls Mont. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mass. 
Oreenvllle, Pa 
Oermantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
OroveCity, Pa. 
Olen Cove. N. Y. 
Hot Springs. Ark 
Homestead. Pa. 
Hartford. Conn. 
Halifax. N. H. 
Hampton. Va. 
Ilanford, Cal. 
Haverhlll, Mass. 
Hackensack, N. J. 
Herriman, Term. 
Harris!.urg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, Mass. 
Herklmer. N.Y. 
Hooslck Falls. N.Y. 
Hyde Park, Mass. 
Hoboken, N. J. I 

Jacksonville, III. 
Jackson, Mich. 
Jacksonville. Fla. 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxvllle, Tenn. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kalispel). Mon. 
la Halle. III. 
Lenox, Mass. 
I.ansingbiirg. N. Y. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lacrosse, Wle. 
La Junta Col. 
Logansport. Ind. 
Lowell   Mass. 
[.ccchliurg, Pa. 
Leominster. Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
I.ewlston. Mc. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada. 
Lockland, O. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
Louisville. Ky. 
Marlboro. Mass 
Morrlstown. N. J. 
Manayunk   Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllvllle.N. J. 
Media, Pa. 
Mcadvllle, l'a. 
Medford. Mass. 

Maytleld, Ky. 
Monongal.. la, l'a. 
Mt. Vernon  N  Y. 
Martin's Ferrv. Ohio. 
Maspeth, N.Y. 
Mllford, Ohio. 
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Mtd.llesborough, Ky. 
Madlsonvllle.O 
Mansfield Valley   Pa. 
Merlden, Conn. 
Moitne, 111. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Moundsvllle. W. Va. 
Mu-kegon, Mich. 
McKecs|M->rt. Pa. 
Mt   Pleasant. Pa. 
Mllburn, N. J. 
Model City, N.Y. 
Montclalr. N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Norwood, O. 
New Britain. Conn. 
Nelson vll Ie. O. 
North Faston, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans. La. 
Newprrt. It. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News Va. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburv|K>rt   Mass. 
Nanalmo  Brit Col. 
Nyack. N Y. 
Norwood. Mass. 
N. I<a Crosse, WIs. 
Hatches. Miss. 
New Oumberland.W.V 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Ha  en. Pa 
New Ho. I..lie. N. Y. 
New Westminster, B C 
Nyack, NY. 
Newark, N. J. 
Natiek, Mass. 
Newton. Mass. 
Newburgh. N  Y. 
New Bedfoid  Mass. 
New Albany. Ind 
New Brighton   N. Y. 
New Brunswick. N. I. 
Northampton, Mass 
Norwich  Conn. 
Norwalk. Conn, 
Oceanic, N. .!. 
Oswego.   N.   Y. 
Ogdeu, I'tah. 
Clean, N.'Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa. III. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Ora- ge   N   J. 
Olympla Wash, 
Oneonta, N. Y. 
(HI nm u a,   la. 
Peru, III. 
Plttsili 1.1   Mass. 
Port HI eh in.. ml, N. Y. 
Pawtiioket, K I. 
Port Chester  N. Y. 
p.'iiisiilawney. I's. 
Pensa-ola, Fla. 
Peterborough, ('an. 
Portland, Ores;. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passaic. N. J. 
Plymouth. Mas*. 
I'omeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles. Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. II 
I'orismoutb, Va. 
Portsmouth. O. 
Poratello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepsle. N. Y. 
Paterson, N. J 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plainfleld, N. J. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Pierre, H. Dakota. 
Parkerrburgb, W. Va. 
Paris, Texas. 
Porterville, Cal. 
Peorla, III. 
Providence, B. I. 
Qolncy, Mass. 
Quiney, III. 
Kockland, Me. 
Kockvllle, Conn. 
Bacine, Wle. 

Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Rock Island. III. 
Kondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Koscdale. Ind, 
Revere   Mass. 
Riverside, Oal. 
Red Rank, N. J. 
Re.Hands. Cal. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
S. Framlngham, Mass- 
Springtield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Norwalk.Conn. 
Mouth Bend, Ind. 
Hal.-in, Mass. 
Stonebam, Mass. 
Somerville, Mass. 
Homervillo N. J. 
Saltshurg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
San Angelo Tex. 
San.lusky. Ohio. 
Shreveport, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
SeaCllir, N. Y. 
Springfield, III. 
Springfield,  Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San I.eaii.lro. Cal. 
Stetihcnville, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Santa Rosa. Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Ht John   N. B. 
Saxonvllle. Mass. 
Hchenectady, N. Y, 
HcoUdale. Pa. 
Spokane. Wash. 
Sharon, Pa. 
shetllel.l, Ala. 
Slaplcton   N. Y. 
Streator, III. 
Stoiighton, Mass. 
S. Ahlngdon, Mass. 
St. Catherinea. Out. 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San Bernardino, Cal. 
Seranton. l'a. 
Sharpsvlllc, Pa. 
Kharpsburg   Pa. 
Santa Orux, I'HI. 
SaglnawCity, Mleh. 
sloui (.'ity. Iowa. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Bethlehem. Pa. 
Burlington, la. 
Central Falla, It. I. 
Canton, O. 
Carnegie, Pa. 

Total, 

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour. Ind. 
Summit, N. J. 
Southampton, N. Y. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Taunt.in, Mass. 
Tawas City, Mleh. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tiftlln, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Trenton, N. J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Texarkana, Tex. 
Union Hill, N J. 
Utlca, N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Vine, ones, Ind. 
Vlsalla, Cal. 
Waxahatchle, Tex. 
Wellsburg. W. Va. 
West Hoboken, N J. 
West Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 
Wlnthrop, Mass. 
Windsor, Can. (Ont.) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
Wa'bash, Ind. 
Waltbam. Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman. Mass. 
Wolmrn, Mass. 
Winchester. Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wllklusburg. Pa. 
Wlnnepeg. Man. 
Woodalde, N. Y. 
Wlnlleld, N.Y. 
Wntertown, N. Y. 
Williams Bridge, N. Y. 
Yoakuin, Tex 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zanesvllle, Ohio. 

Fairmount, W. Va. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Lltlle Falls, N. Y. 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
Olneyville, R. I. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

420 cities. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day : 

Alamcda, Cal. 
Ashland, WIs. 
Austin, III. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park. III. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Boston   Mass. 
Carondelct, Mo. 
Chicago 111. 
Chicago Heights, III. 
Cripple ('reek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Klmliurst, HI. 
Fast St. Louis, 111. 
Knglewood, 111. 
Fvanston, 111. 
Fremont, Col. 
Grand Crossing, III. 
Galveslon, Tex 
Highland Park, HI. 
Haughville   Ind. 
Hyde Park  III. 
Indianapolis. Ind. 
Kensington. 111. 
Kansas City,Mo. 
Lynn, Mass. 
l.os Angeles, Cal, 
Lake Forest. III. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
May wood, III. 
Milwaukee. WIs. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, O. 
Gllttte, Colo. 

Total, 

Moreland, III. 
Marlon, In.l 
Mt   Vernon  Ind. 
Mm ph\ shorn,   III. 
New York, N.Y. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Oakland. Cal. 
Oak Park, 111. 
Pasadena, Oal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111 
l»t. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal, 
Santa Barbara Cal. 
Man Francisco, Cal. 
Kan Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Hheboygan, WIs. 
South Chicago, 111. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Fvanston, III. 
Hock ton, Cal. 
Ho. Omaha. Neb. 
So. Knglewood, III. 
Mt. Joseph, Mo. 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Colo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Whalemi. Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

Hitchcock, Tex. 
Ma rl.l eh cad. Mass. 
Trillium, N. Y. 

70 cities. 

HBa.WS.lB'    I'KI.iN   I.AIIEL. 

[piijSS^^ 

c<f/u-> OF THE UNITEO STATES. 'f^'y* 
TP*or MARK I.   i.iBTrnro 

The above label will be found on all kegs of 
beer brewed by union brewers. 

BI.UB LA. RET. no A Be. 

This Label Is printed In black ink on light blue 
pa pe r, and Is pasted on the ci gar-l IOX . Don't mi X 
it up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the box, aa 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. See that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese made cajaxa aud tenement made 



6 THE   CARPENTER. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

iMSssa 
RECEIPTS—APRIL, 1890. 

Prom tin* Onions, ta>x> ete  
11     AdVertidCTd  
"    Clearance, Hubdcrlherd, etc.     .   . 

"    Supplied  

J5.381 88 
43 26 
3« 10 
I 50 

Total           $5,«3 44 

DIVISION OK APRIL RKCKIHTH. 

(An |>er See. 68.) 

General Fund, deven-tcnthd 13,824 41 
I'rotective Fund, two-tend,i        1,092 69 
Organizing Fund, one-tenth       646 31 

Total M.453 44 

SUMMARY OK GENERAL. POND. 

April percentage J3 824 41 
Organizing Fund        646 34 
4'ash balance, April 1, 1896 1,286 81 

Total 16.606 66 

BXPBrTBRS-APRIL, 1896. 

For Printing t 440 45 
"  Dllln. etc  602 08 
"  Law eipenden                                   ... 91 20 
" Organizing  133 85 
" Tax to A. K. of L. (March)  50 00 
"   Meeting <>f G.K.B  490 46 
"  BeneHtu Nod. 3493 to 3519  2,776 65 

l.al. May 1, 1896  1,121 HH 

Total      |5,«06 66 

DETAILED EXPENSES-APRIL, 1896. 
One ream wrapping paper   .   . .  . S       8 76 
Printing 5.000 Treasurer'! blanks       . .     16 00 

tWpoatali        1 50 
"         1,006 clrculard  4 25 
"         1,000 letterhead*  15 00 

6.000 application*  750 
5,000 (.'oiiHtitutloiiH  50 00 

"      1,000 ■temped envelope*   ...       125 
"         5,000 appeal*  7   50 
"         1,000 en vc I ope*  2 so 
"         16,500 copied April CABPBBTBB. 326 60 

Kxpreaiiage on April CAUI'BSTBK .... 70 
Postage on April CABPBNTKK  1936 
Special writer- f.ir              "                  10 00 
Kngravlng* for                   "               16 M 
600 podtald  5 09 
1,(8)0 dtamped enveloped  21 80 
Postage on supplies, eta       22 99 
Kzpreddage on diipplicd, etc  1134 
11 telcgranid       4 g| 
Office rent for April                   25 00 
Salary and clerk hire       .   . MOM 
Tax to A. P. of L. (March)  60 CO 
K. J   Lambert, attorney ........ 26 00 
Oourt eosta, J. Plaid's ease       6620 
Quarterly rent p, o. box       3 00 
I'rcniluni on lire iiidiirance  12 48 
Incldentald  1 90 
Janitor, cleaning ofllce  6 00 
Stationery  2 ii.'> 
1*. J. McXiiitre, traveling expended .   .   . 133 85 
w. j. Mhicidd, meeting of or. B., 64 76 
John Wllllauid,        " " ....        69 00 
J. •;. Garnet, •• ....     '.13 25 
A   fatteriuull          '•               "         .... 10990 
H. J Kent.               ••             ••       .... 151 46 
A. faltcrmull, invcdtiKailiig  9 40 
Benefit* Nod, .1493 to 3519          2,776 66 

SUMMARY OK OENKRAI. FUND. 

May peroentege 14.411 13 
Organising fund      630 17 
Caahbalanoe, Mayl. 1M6 1,121 88 

Total M.163 18 

EXPENSES—MAY, 189H. 

For Printing      MSI 36 
•'   Office, etc  490 59 
" 500 badge*  100 00 
"   Organizing  116 38 
"   I.HW expended              43 35 
"  Tax to A. K. of L. (April)  50 00 
"   Hcnclita, Nod. 3,820 to 3,517 4.6S0 CO 

Cadh balance, June 1, 1896  155 54 

Total $6,163 18 

DETAILED EXPENSES-MAY, 1896. 
Printing 6.000 members'onnls f    12 50 

"        100 Sec. order book*  
5,000 Ocrin, applications   .  .   . 

11        6,000 arrenrd noticed  
1,000 agitation card*  

"        applications  
500 podtals  

"        17,500 copied May ( 'AKI-KNTKR . 
Kxpreddago on ( » mi- JTKII  
Printing 10-100 page day bookd .  .   .   . 

20-200  .... 
M-100    "      ledgers  
26-200     "   

10 300     " "   

6-100     '• "         .... 
•'        1,000 circular*   

Postage on May CABPBMTKB  
Special writer* for CABI'KNTKB  
Juo postela  
Postage on dupplle*   etc  
Kxprcddage on diipplied, etc  
16 lelcgranid  
Office Kent for May  
Salary and clerk hire  
Tax to A. K. of L. (April)  
D.   1.   St. 1.Mar.I   
A. M. Swart/, (investigating)  
P. J. McOiiire, traveling expended . . , 
W. J.Shlelda, org. Woonaocket, R 1. . 
J. K. McCann  " " "    . . 
A. L. He.-gle, " in Newark, N. J. . . 
H. Lloyd, visit to Plttefleld, Maaa. . . . 
L. K. A: S G. Porter, attorney  
Coflt* in t'ulon 4'* injunction  
600 euiblein pin*  
Office rug*  
Twine  
Rubber deald  ... 
Incidental*  
Janitor,  
BenelltsNos. 3,520 to 3,647 .   

25 00 
8 78 

111 00 
2 50 
7 50 
1 10 

337 50 
M 

33 50 
18 20 
39 00 
28 00 
15 59 
15 00 
2 25 

20 91 
10 00 

5 00 
22 20 

- 10 99 
5 96 

28 00 
371 66 

50 00 
2 1)0 

12 65 
SO 90 
6 no 

16 20 
6 ou 

19 00 
14 90 
28 46 

100 00 
8 91 

90 
6 SO 
1 50 
600 

4,650 00 

Total 10,007 64 

11 telegrams      S   4 26 
Office rent for June                   25 181 
Salary and clerk hire     .                310 fill 
P. J. MoGuire traveling etpenaea  ... "< si 

J. Williams, org. Rome, N. Y          ... ft "" 
W. Uny.org s. Buffalo, 14. V, 6 '■>' 
A. R. Wyatt, org. B. Orange, N   J . etc. 8 00 
Tax to A. I" of I, (May) 50 °° 
Bubber seals, etc              " so 

1 ledger for G. 8. T  >- !• 
Gas bill for quarter  ' 7,) 

Stationery  * ,JU 

Incidentals  ' r>" 
Janitor, cleaning office      3 50 
BeneflteNos.3,948to8 57<           3,749 10 

Total 11,636 69 

Claiius Approved in July, 1800. 

No. 
3581 
MM. 
MM, 
MM, 
MM 
MM. 
35-.KI, 
3191. 

MM. 
MM. 
MM. 
MM. 
11598. 
3597 
3598 
3699. 
MC0 

3601 

NAUR.                           I'NIOI*. AHT. 

L. M. Picard 21 I2t«l IHI 

Mrs. I. Blshoi 22 50 on 
Mrs. M Olson 42 2.'> 00 
Mr« L. Anderson   ...... 61 50 00 
p s. Grant     nw 2011 00 
J. K. Gllby IN so 00 
Mm T. L. Hughes     1119 50 00 
J. It. ltoblce        276 200 (Hi 

0. Khingcr Ml 50 00 
1. Hersog     soy 200 00 
J. I.ochhead      340 --no 00 
Mr*. M. Vollmcr .   .   .   . •    .   . 37.'. 60 00 
Mr-. P. Peters      3yi 80 00 
Mra. H. Bundquiat 457 61 00 
Mm. G Olaen 4*7 soot) 
Mm  K  Young • 620 60 00 
H. II. Poster 675 200 91 
Mrs. E. Kwry 703 59 00 

Total 61,778 00 

Report «r Protective Fund. 
(FROM   APRIL I, 1896, TO JULY 31. 1896 ) 

Cash on hand April 1, 1896 117,016 96 
Received from I> C. Brooklyn, NY. 94 10 
Receipt- for April, May and June .   .   .     3.639 61 

Total      8*0,660 47 
Expended April, May. June anil July, 

Rd per detail:, below  

Cadh balance Augual 1, I89ii 
Loaned to General Fund    .... 

8.638 9- 

812,011 49 
7,000 00 

CMMtt* 
KOR TAX. PINS AND HI7PPMKH. 

During th>   month ending June 30   1896, 

Jul) receipts win im published next month. 
Whpnc.fr »n? firrori »io>«»r nollfy lb* O. 8 T. without !■.,, 
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Total Protective Fund      (19!'ll 49 

KKCEIPTB -JUNE, 1896. 

From the Unions, tax, etc  
"      Advertlderd  
"     Kent  
"      Clearances, etc  

M.863 36 
44 60 

20 00 

8 GO 

Total (6 932 46 

T"1*1      $4,484 68 

RECEIPTS, MAY, 1896. 

Prom the Unloiid, lax, etc $5,866 88 
"     Advertisera         HO 26 
"     Hiibdcrll>eni, etc  5 50 
"     Official hand hook       3flQ 00 
••     Office rent         |f OS 

Total      (e 301 63 

DIVISION OF MAY KKCKIITS. 

(As par as*. M.) 
General Fund, deven-tenths        94 41118 
Protective Fund, two-tenths 1,260 38 
Organizing Fund, one-tenth       tXH 17 

DIVISION OF JUNK RECEIPTS. 

(As per Sec. 881. 

Oeneral Fund 14,162 72 
Protective Fund 1,186 49 
Organixlng Fund       893 26 

Total M.032 46 

SUMMARY OF OENF.KAL FUND, 

June percentage $1,162 72 
Organizing fund ...   698 26 
Ciidh balance June 1, 1896  l'6»l 

Expended for Strikes and Trail"' Move- 
ments. 

Total (1,901 61 

EXPENSKS- JUNE, 1896. 

For Printing         j 
" Offlos.ete  
" Organizing   .  .   
" Tax to A. F. of I.. (May)  
" Ht-iiefltsNoN 3,648 to 8,676   .... 

I'adli balance .lul>  I.  IMXI .... 

239 20 
602 80 

96 49 

M 01) 

3,749 10 
264 92 

Total (4,901 N 

DETAILED ICXPENSKS-JUNK, 1896. 

Total M.801 68 

Printing l.ooostamped envelopes . . . 
"       1,000 postal*  

2,000 F. S. reports  
"       600 podtald       

1,000 bondd       

6,000 note befall  
"       6.000 appcald  

6,000 applications  
1,000 clearance*  
18.800 copied June CABHKBTBB 

"        Kxprcddage on " 
Printing 5.000 agitation cardn  

"       500 circular*   
Postage on June CAHI-BBTBR  
Special writers for "          
Engravings " "   
1,600 postals \ 
1.(8X1 dtiimpeil enveloped  
1'odtage on diipplied, etc  
Rxpressage on auppliea, etc  

I 1 26 
4 00 
8 00 
1 28 
6 76 

12 60 
7 60 

T 60 

2 M 

174 28 

70 

10 75 
2 26 

10 62 

20 00 
12 78 
It 00 
21 88 
11 81 
10 00 

1896. 
June 24. 
Ap*. 10. 

June 16. 
May 10. 
May 10. 
May 30. 
June   9. 
June 23. 
July   7. 
May 13. 
June 18. 
May 30. 
June   1. 
June 16 
May 18. 
June 18. 
July 16. 
May   7. 
Apr  22. 
May    9. 
July 13. 
May 11. 
May 11. 
June   6. 
JuncM. 
July 22. 
Apr. M. 
May    8. 
June   6. 
June 22. 
June 28. 
May 28. 
June   8. 

June   9. 
June 17- 

Total 

Detroit. Mich ( 
.1.    YV.    Malouey,   Anaconda. 

Mont  
P. J. Wctar, Milwaukee, Wld 
Union 56, Denver, fjolo . . . 
D. C-, New Orleans, L*. . . . 
F. Dully, Tremont, N. Y . . . 

II  40 

D. C, Pittsburgh, Pa .  . . 

L. E. Toesey, Detroit, Mich 
Mw»   HI ul.   (  on ml I      .   .   . 

34 00 
46 10 
50 00 
50 00 
7 75 

14 IB 
29 03 
26 80 
60 00 
80 00 

148 75 
76 On 
76 CO 

D. C, Rt. Louis, Mo  K8I00 
■•   .  .   .  . 100 00 

"     Cincinnati, O      200 00 
New York City  800 00 

"     San Francidco. Cal 60(8) 
■'    .  .   . 250 Ul 
"         .   . 100 00 

"      Cleveland, O., Toddey   . 25 00 
•'       2C0 00 

''                               "  250 00 
"            ... 1(81 00 
"       1(8) 00 

Chicago. Ill  500 00 
"  too 00 
"  500 00 
  50000 
     M0 M 

-    Buffalo, N. Y . . .    ,     1,000 03 
"      1.000 00 

241 00 
"      1,468 00 

(8.638 98 
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A Ititr  Main  in  Membership and Five 
New Unions Last Month. 
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I to 
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Total     ...       M.863 Hi 

In tbe past month we granted five 
charters, viz : Union 135, Allentowa, Pa.; 
189, Bangor, Maine; 140, MoundBville, 
YV. Va.; 146, Columbna, Ga., and to 
Union 19, Detroit, Mich (a consolida- 
tion of Union 421 an che Associated 
Carpenters, an independent Union -' 
Detroit.) We have a net gain of neai., 
800 members for the month of July. 

(/nssrtlon* under Ml haad aaaj ton earns a Unt,) 

AailBVU.i.B, N. C . July 6, W 

WiiSKKAd, The   Almighty ha«<  culled   to linn- 
self the wile of our eetSHMBed brother, B. Lag* 
by dcHth;   lie It 

Kinilrr.1. That we, as brother member- of 
Local Union 384, of Adhevlllc, extend to the 
brother and hiidbaud our heartfelt sympathies 
Cot hid bereavement;  bait further 

Btmlml, That a copy of thla lie sent loTiiit 
Caai'BSTBB and our dally paper, and aldo a ropy 
to the bereaved luidband, and a full cop> BS 
spread upon our minute* 

J   K.Hfiiii, -j 
KMMKTT MoKKias, ^OommtUet. 
WM. FstaBcis, ) 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

Open  Storum* 
(7%it Department is open for our rmdert 

and member* to discuss all phase* of tht 
labor problem. 

Correspondent & should write on one aid* 
of the paper only. 

Matter for publication mutt be in thit 
office by the £5tk of tlie month previous to 
issue.) 

A   Preiim. 

liv   IOHI:  a BOB. 

.   2£»«j<^.v»»NE of the commands in the 
M  . ML!     Decalogue runs as follows: 
ff S     " Honor thy father and thy 
''im/    W'    mother, that thy days may 

.Vr^/ may be long; upon the land 
that the Lord thy God 

giveth thee." Suppose a social compact 
bent upon respecting that command. The 
men in question would reason approxi- 
mately as follows : God evidently means 
that each man or family group should be 
placed in free possession with the land 
needed for all men to have a long life, 
and BO a full life, a round, symetrical, 
happy life, happy in the Lord; of course, 
happy because resting on obedience to 
God's ethical and sanitary laws, and so 
on social as well as individual righteous- 
ness. The latter is a negation without 
the former. Without honest, righteous 
laws no individual honesty can he worth 
mnch, if anything, in the eyes of God, 
simply because each one is forced to 
mostly live for himcelf and family group. 
Don't you see that without honest laws 
nobody is snre ot what he may have to- 
morrow ? It is said that at least '.'0 per 
cent, of the men who go into business be- 
come bankrupts once in the course of their 
business life. As for the wage worker, 
he is never sure of not being out of work 
next week or ne\t month. The wealthy 
men themselves are constantly in fear 
and danger of absolute or relative poverty. 
And that general uncertainty was never 
half as vivid and imminent as it has 
been in oar nation for a number ot years, 
and our instability increases every dav. 
Necessarily, that alone breeds the spi.it 
of selfishness, greed and nnhappiness 
with every one ol us, with discontent, 
etc. 

Nothing of that kind could happen 
Huder a social compact, which, in obedi- 
ence to the command we have mentioned, 
should guarantee to each man and family 
group bis or their full share ot God's 
patrimony to all men in the shape of the 
land needed for a fall life, for their home 
and occupation in life. The guarantee in 
question should rest on principles of uni- 
versal ethics, on equal rights and equal 
freedom, on conceptions of a practical 
brotherhood, and not on that farsical 
sentimental brotherhood of ours which 
converts life Into a struggle of despair 
even for the men with 10, 50 or a 100 
millions of dollars. All because of our 
intensely materialistic tendencies. 

Now, please, don't come to ns with 
that song of the old Pharisees about the 
lazy man who does not want to work. 
The fellow in question would be left to 
God's laws in nature, and would rapidly 
disappear from the planet. He would 
not be worthy to live any forty-eight 
hours in a social group which wju ready 
to surround him under normal conditions 
from the cradle to the grave- And, as 
like begets like, a normally organized 
social fabric could only evolve normal 
individuals. The la/.y men, the drunk- 
ards, the dishonest fellows, etc., they are 
all the product of laws drunk with in- 
iquity and sin, laws which repudiate the 
command by which God makes every 
man bis own landlord, his own servant 

at will under the Lord ot Hosts, subject 
to nobody else but God, under no tribute 
whatever to anybody. 

Our social compact would collect its 
own revenue, the annual land values 
which are a collective product, and the 
only means we know with which to equal- 
ize the advanages of such and such city 
lots or farm plots, with such and such 
others far or near, so that no Peter, good, 
wise and shrewd, could then humbug any 
John, wicked, ignorant or anything else 
bad and wrong. 

Oar social compact would assume all 
those public functions, which if left to 
any of our saints or fine fellows would 
lead them into temptation to rob the rest 
through this or that interference with 
God's law of competition or equal rights. 

Oar social compact would issue its own 
notes, each dollar of them being guaran- 
teed by $5.00, $10,00 or $20.00 in national 
wealth, with which notes government 
would pay all public expenses, and with 
the same all citizens would pay the an- 
nual land values of their lots and plots to 
the government- 

Gold and silver they would have none, 
our citizens, in the shape of money. 
Gold and silver they would have plenty 
as ornaments and objects of beauty in 
their homes. 

Our social compact would lack heroes, 
forever pouring out their millions trying 
to educate the ignorant, who are always 
alllicted with ignorance ; trying to relieve 
the poor, who are alwayB alllicted with 
poverty. That social compact of ours 
would not have to be constantly engaged 
in the supremely idiotic job of tilling up 
a tank that has a leak at the bottom, the 
leak of totally overlooking the divine 
command above referred to. Don't you 
see that all our goodness, and wisdom 
and wealth are necessarily a farce, pure 
and simple, placing a wall of flame and 
sorrow between us and God, as long as 
the whole frame of organized society 
rests on fundamental robbery and murder 
by wholesale? This nation ot ours alone 
kills 700,000 human beings per annum, 
and Christian Earope kdls 4,000,000 of 
them, throagh the abnormal life that we 
force upon ourse'ves, from the tramp and 
the men in huts up to our excellent 
people in their palaces? And we destroy 
00 per cent, of the joys we all could have 
And, who knows, perhaps that may re- 
duce the quantity or decrease the quality 
of our joys in life eternal. This visible 
universe may be but a fragment of the 
invisible one- The temporal may be but 
a segment of the eternal- Death may 
not break the chain of causality. God 
may be logical in heaven as He is logical 
on earth. His love may not be a mere 
flame of emotion, as ours is apt to be. 
His love, infinite in itself, boundless as 
He himself is, with the glory which tran- 
scends His own universe, with the sub- 
limeties which transcend the highest 
human conceptions, that love shall no 
doubt he lenient enough towards the mil- 
lions of sinners, who, because of their 
poverty and ignorance, could not very 
well work for "nodal righteoutnett." Shall 
that love be equally lenient with the 
powerful, who for long centuries have 
worked for social iniqaity, or refused to 
learn how to discriminate between the 
two ?   Internal time shall answer that. 

All the above is a dream The dream 
is now all over. Let us descend into the 
realities of lite. We have been told for 
centuries that God has condemned the 
race to be a pack of sinners until He 
himself comes down to rectify every- 
thing. Is that true? Of course not. 
Yet there we have the human aberration 
which is responsible for the perpetuation 
of all iniqaity among men, and by which 
we have always repudiated that beautifal 
sentence of Christ: "•//" you have faith as 
a grain o/ mustard tied, notliing thall be 
impossible unto you." 

Opposed to Single Tax. 

H. STUART of Los 
Angeles, Cal., has 
been writing a num- 
ber of very able con- 
troversial articles ar- 
ticles on the above 

subject in the Eight Hour Herald. One 
article of his in particular is worthy of 
study and it is this: I assert that the 
contention of Henry George in " Pro- 
gress and Poverty," that rent of land 
absorbs all surplus wealth over a bare 
living to the actual producer, was not 
supported by any statistics bearing on 
the subject, but was assumed by him as 
a self-evident fact. An assumption that 
his credulous and uncritical followers 
have accepted with the easy confidence 
of Rre'r Jaspers' belief that "de sun do 
move." Both assumptions rest on ex- 
actly the same scientific basis. 

The most obvious and apparent fact is 
the enormous decrease—except in a few 
rapidly growing cities—of land values. 
The New England States, a few years 
ago, were settled by prosperous and con- 
tented farmers. In less than ten years 
the agricultural areas of these states 
were nearly depopulated. Agricultural 
land fell from a valuation of 180, $40 and 
$50 per acre to almost nothing. There 
was at one time over 4,000 abandoned 
farms, hundreds ot them offered for less 
than the value of the improvements. 
That is to Bay by paying part of the 
value of the improvements the land 
could have been had for nothing. What 
a glorious chance this was for single tax- 
ers to " gain access to natural opportuni- 
ties." Did they atop howling about be- 
ing "denied their rights to natural re- 
sources" and take up the deserted 
farms? Not a bit of it. Why? Because 
the use ot improving machinery on the 
level prairies of the northwest made 
farming in the New England States un- 
profitable. The staple cereals could be 
produced on the bonanza farms of the 
west and northwest at one-half and one- 
third of the cost of production in the 
Eastern States. 

Bat all other agricultural land has 
euflered an enormous decline, although 
not to the same degree as the New Eng- 
land States. In the Central States the 
decline is estimated at 40 per cent, while 
in Kansas and other Western states the 
decrease in land values, both agricul- 
tural and urban, is estimated at 50 per 
cent. Every one (except possibly a sin- 
gle taxer) is familiar with the fact of the 
wreckage of numerous western mort- 
gage companies, who, ten years ago, lost 
S.'i per cent ot the value of western 
farms which cannot now be sold for the 
face of the mortgage. The value of 
land is in direct ratio to the value of 
its products. Land that produces fifty 
cent wheat is worth nothing to the 
small farmer, although the bonanza 
farmer may and does make a profit at 
that price, but land that produces $1.50 
wheat may be cheap at $50 per acre. 
Fifty-cent wheat is a great inconoclast of 
land values, and 50-cent wheat is made 
possible by the introduction of labor- 
saving machinery on large areas of land, 
where men are scarce because unneces- 
sary- But this decrease in land values 
is universal. Michael Davitt, in an arti- 
cle in an English magazine some time 
ago, declared that owing to the decrease 
in the values of farm products one-third 
of the cultivatable land of Ireland (that 
paradise for landlords) had no economic 
rental value whatever. While the Hon. 
D. A. Wells, in his " Recent Economic 
Changes," quotes authorities showing 
the decrease in land values and products 
in England to exceed one billion pounds 
sterling, thousands of formerly wealthy 
land-owners being reduced to almost 
penury through  the decrease in their 

rent rolls. Mr. Wells quotes other au- 
thorities to show that the decrease in 
land values in Germany since the cloee 
of the Franco Prussian war amounted 
to 50 per cent. 

It ie quite safe to aesert that in ten 
years the value of agricultural land in 
this country will be less than at present, 
because the small farmer is being grad- 
ually driven to the wall in unavailing 
competition with the capitalist farmer. 
When the capitalist system dominates 
agriculture and horticulture as com- 
pletely as it doea other industries the 
email farmer will become as extinet as 
the dodo. Under capitalist methods 
one-third lees land and half the number 
of bands now employed will produce 
more than under the present wasteful, 
planless, because, competitive methods. 
The problem that confronts the Ameri- 
can farmer is whether he is willing that 
a few idle capitalists shall absorb all the 
benefits of the large system of produc- 
tion, by the use of modern machinery 
or whether they themselves, by intelli- 
gent, rational co operation, shall be the 
beneficiaries. 

And even in cities the land-owners and 
s*ma!l dealers are squealing because the 
department stores are reducing the rent 
of corner groceries, because the occu- 
pants cannot compete with the large 
stores. In Chicago there was a mass- 
meeting there of property owners and 
small dealers, who protested vehemently 
against the advent of the department 
store, because they lowered rents and 
drove out the small dealers. In Kansas 
City some years ago, the business people 
held a mass meeting at which they 
pointed out to property-owners that a 
few department stores would reduce the 
rental value of business property prob- 
ably one-half. In other places similar 
meetings have been held, and the same 
complaints made as to the impossibility 
of small dealers competing successfully 
with the large stores and the decreased 
value of property in consequence. 

So much for decrease in land values. 
Nothing is more certain than that the 
decrease in rental values and the de- 
crease in the rate of interest is due to 
concentratration of industry, both lees 
land and less capital is necessary to carry 
on production. For instance, when the 
whisky trust was formed eighty-seven 
distilleries went into it. Of the eighty- 
seven all but thirteen were closed, ren- 
dering the capital invested in seventy- 
four distilleries unnecessary, and re- 
ducing the area of land necessary for the 
production of whisky by more than three- 
fourths. Did this reduction in the capi- 
tal invested and land required increase 
the wages of labor? Well, hardly. The 
absence of competition among the 
whisky manufacturers reduces the num- 
ber of laborers necessary to do the busi- 
ness. This throws men out of employ- 
ment, places the men under a worse 
economic bondage to the capitalistic 
shareholders in the trust, and tends to 
reduce wages through fiercer competi- 
tion for work. Rental land of value for 
the use of distilleries has decreased, area 
of land necessary for the manufacture 
of whisky has decreased by three fourths, 
interest for the use of money has lowered 
and wages of labor has decreased ; but 
the profits in the manufacture of whisky 
have enormously increased. 

SAM FRANCISCO, Cal.—The carpenters 
of this city have kept up a detailed, run- 
ning fight this Spring against non-union 
men and piece workers. We have a class 
of men here who do nothing but shing- 
ling and we propose to drive them out. 
The Building Trades Council is backing 
us in good shape and we are enforcing 
the card system strictly. 
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Propositions For Action at the Cleve- 
land Convention. 

On Monday, September 21, 1896, at 10 
A.M., the Ninth General Convention of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners will assemble at Memorial 
Hall, 170 Snperior street, Cleveland, O. 
The names of delegates and alternates 
are coming into the General Office in 
such numbers as to give every assurance 
of a well-attended and representative 
Convention this year, despite dull times. 

The Locals were called on in our May 
issue to Bend in suggestions, propositions, 
amendments, etc., to be published in 
there colnmns. ThiB month we make 
place for the same. Locals having mat- 
ter of this kind should send the same at 
once to the G. S.-T. 

The Committee on Constitution will 
meet at the Forest City House, Cleveland, 
O., Wednesday morning, September 16, 
1896, at 8 o'clock, A.M. (See Sec. 13 of 
Constitution.) All changes of law de- 
sired, amendments to the Constitution 
and Local Kales and business for that 
committee should be in the hands of the 
G. 8. -T. at this office by September 14th, 
next, at the latest. 

Communications and business for the 
Convention can be mailed to General 
Secretary-Treasurer, P. J. McGuire,Forest 
City House, Cleveland, O., to reach him 
by September 21st, at all events, to secure 
early action of the Convention. 

Per orders. 
P. J. MCGUIHB, 

(ien. Sec.-'lreas. 

In that immense district of New York 
City up town from Harlem River to the 
northern end of Bedford Park and from 
Kingsbridge to West Chester village the 
eight-hour work-day is in operation. 
Sixty-one bosses out of sixty-five have 
signed the agreement to that effect. 
The few remaining men who still hold 
out for the nine-hour day find it a very 
difficult job to procure mechanics to 
work for them. 

May first the eight-hour day was 
established by the bricklayers of De- 
troit, Mich.; and Galveston, Tex., by 
the painters of Boston and Galveston, 
Tex,; by the plumbers of Kansas, Mo.; 
by the laborers of Galveston, Tex., by the 
architectural iron works of New York 
City and the pavers and rammer men 
of Brooklyn N. Y. In all over 11,000 
more workers have adopted the eight- 
hour rule this May and next year we 
look for an immense movement of 
many trades in that direction. 

The Canadian government in May 
decided to introduce the eight-hour day 
in all branches of the public service. 

The Tendencies of Trade Unions. 

BY HKRHKRT SI'BNCKK. 

III. 

The  Fight-Hour  Movement May First, 
This Year. 

The agitation for the eight-hour day 
May 1st, thiB year, despite the general 
business depression, lias been attended 
with gratifying success among the car- 
penters in a number of cities and in 
other trades as well. 

In the month of May we had 6,078 
members of the U. B. on strike. They 
were out to enforce the eight-hour day 
in Cleveland, O., Detroit, Mich., Chi- 
cago, Trans-Harlem District of New 
York City, Buffalo, N. Y. and San 
Francisco, and were victorious. In 
Cripple Creek; Victor and Gillette- 
three towns in 0 dorado the eight-hour 
day was gained without a strike and 
would have been obtained in Lcad- 
ville, only for the < ners' trade 
troubles at the time. Texas City, 
Texas; Alta Loma, Tea ind Mar- 
blehead, Mass. got the eight hour day 
without quitting work. Newark, N. J. 
went on strike for higher wages and a 
standard scale and won. 

The nine-hour day was gained by 
Orange, Tex.; Astoria, Oreg.; Phunix, 
Ariz.; Pittsfield, Mass.; Anaconda, Mont.; 
E. Liverpool, O.; Atlantic City, N. J.; 
Texarkana, Ark.; Fairmont, W. Va.; 
Little Falls, N. Y., and Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. Springfield, III., secured a min- 
imum rate of wages and trade rules with- 
out a strike, and so did Lynn, Mass. 

Surely this is an excellent showing 
for the carpenters in these panicky days. 

KTAMORPHOSIS is 
the universal law, ex- 
emplified throughout 
the heavens and on 
the earth, especially 
throughout the organic 

world, and above all in the animal div- 
ision of it. No creature, save the simp- 
lest and most minute, commences its ex- 
istence in a form like that which it event- 
nally assumes, and in most cases the un- 
likenees is great—so that kinship be- 
tween the first and last formB wonld be 
incredible were it not daily demonstrated 
in every poultry yard and every garden. 
More than this is true. The changes of 
form are often several, each of them being 
apparently a complete transformation- 
egg, larva, pupa, imago, for example 
And this universal metamorphosis, dis- 
played alike in the development of a 
planet and of every seed which germin- 
ates on its surface, holds also of societies, 
whether taken as wholes or in their sep- 
arate institutions. No one of them ends 
as it begins, and the difference between 
its original structure and its ultimate 
structure is such that, at the outset, 
change of the one into the other wonld 
have Beemed incredible 

In the rudest tribe the chief, obeyed as 
the leader in war, loses bis distinctive 
position when the fighting is over, and 
even where continued warfare has pro- 
duced permanent chieftainship, the chief 
building hie own hut, getting his own 
food, making his own implements, differs 
from others only by his predominant in- 
fluence. There is no sign that in course 
of time, by conquest and unions of tribes 
and consolidation of clusters so formed 
with other such clusters, until a nation 
has been produced, there will originate 
from the primitive chief on who, as csar 
or emperor, surrounded with pomp and 
ceremony, has despotic powers over scores 
of millions, exercised through hundreds 
of thousands of soldiers and hundreds of 
thousands of officials. 

When the early Christian missionaries, 
having humble externals and passing 
self-denying ltvee, spread over pagan 
Europe, preaching forgiveness of injuries 
and the returning of good for evil, no one 
dreamed that in course of time their re- 
presentatives would form a vast hier- 
archy, possessing everywhere a large part 
of the land, distinguished by the haught- 
iness of its members, grade above grade, 
ruled by an unbending authority. 

So, too, has it been with that very in- 
dustrial Bystem which many are now so 
eager to replace. In its original form 
there was no prophecy of the factory sys- 

tem or kindred organizations of workers. 
Differing from them only as being the 
head of the house, the master worked 
along with his apprentices and a journey- 
man or two, sharing with them his table 
and accommodation and himself selling 
their joint produce- Only with industrial 
growth did there come employment of 
a larger number of assistants and a relin- 
quishment on the part of the master of 
all other business than that of superin- 
tendence. And only in the course of re- 
cent times did there evolve the organi- 
zation under which the labors of hun- 
dreds and thousands of men receiving 
wages as regulated by various orders of 
paid officials under a single or multiple 
head. These originally small, semi-so- 
cialistic groups of producers, like the 
compound families or house communities 
of early ages slowly dissolved because they 
could not hold their ground ; the larger 
establishments, with better subdivision 
of labor, succeeded because they minist- 
ered to the wants of society more effectu- 
ally. 

Thus in social arrangements, as in all 
other things, change is inevitable. It is 
foolish to suppose that new institutions 
set up will long retain the character given 
them by those who Bet them up. Rapidly 
or Blowly they will be transformed into 
institutions unlike those intended, so un- 
like as even to be unrecognizable by their 
devisers. And what in the case before 
us will be the metamorphosis'.' The an- 
swer pointed tc by instances above given 
and warranted by various analogies is 
manifest. 

A cardinal trait in all advancing or 
ganizationB is the development of the re- 
gulative apparatus. If the parts of a 
whole are to act together, there must be 
appliances by which their action ia di- 
rected, and in proportion as the whole is 
large and complex and has many require- 
ments to be met by many agencies, the 
directive apparatus must be extensive, 
elaborate and powerful. That it is thus 
with individual organisms l.icds no Buy- 
ing, and that it must be thus with social 
organisms is obvious. Beyond the re- 
gulative apparatus, such as in our own 
society is required for carrying on nati- 
onal defense and maintaining public 
order and personal safety, there must, 
nnder the regime of Socialism, be are 
gnlative apparatus everywhere controlling 
all kinds of production and distribution 
and everywhere apportioning the shares 
of products of each kind required for each 
locality, each working establishment, 
each individual. 

Suppose now that this present indus- 
trial regime, acting spontaneously, is re- 
placed by a regime of industrial obedi- 
ence, enforced by public officials. Im- 
agine the vast administration required 
for that distribution of all commodities fo 
all people in every city, town and village 
which is now effected by traders ! Im- 
agine, again, the still more vast admini- 
stration required for doing all that farm- 
ers, manufacturers and merchants do ; 
having not only its various orders of local 
superintendents, but its sub-centers and 
chief-centers needed for apportioning the 
quantities of each thing everywhere 
needs and the adjustment of them to the 
requisite times. Then add the staffs 
wanted for working mines, railways, 
roada, canals ; the staffs required for con- 
ducting the importing and exporting 
businesses and the administration of 
mercantile shipping ; the staffs required 
for supplying towns not only with water 
and gas, bnt with locomotion by tram- 
ways, omnibnsses and other vehicles, and 
for the distribution of power, electric and 
other. Join with these the existing 
postal, telegraphic and telephonic ad 
ministrations, and finally those of the 
police and army, by which the dictates of 
this immense consolidated regulative 
system are to  be everywhere enforced. 

Imagine all this, anil then ask what will 
be the position of the actual workers 

Already on the Continent, where 
governmental organizations are more 
elaborate and coercive than here, there 
are chronic complaints of the tyranny 
of the bureaucracy—the hauteur ami 
brutality of their members What will 
these become when not only the more 
public actions of citizens are controlled, 
bnt there is added this far more extensive 
control of all their respective daily 
duties? What will happen when the 
various divisions of this vast army of 
officials, united by interests common to 
officialism—the interests of the regula- 
tors versus those of the regulated—have 
at their command whatever force is need 
fnl to suppress Insubordination and act m 
" saviors of society " ? 

How will the individual worker fare 
if he is dissatisfied with his treatment 
thinks that he has not an adequate sh ire 
of the products, or has more to do than 
can rightly he demanded, or wishes to 
undertake a function for which lie feels 
himself titted, but which is not thought 
proper for him by his superiors, or de- 
sires to make an independent career for 
himself? Tin's dissatisfied unit in the 
immense machine will be told he must 
submit or go. The hardest penalty for 
disobedience will be industrial excom- 
munication. And it an international 
organization of labor is formed as pro- 
posed, exclusion in one country will mean 
exclnsiou in all others—industrial ex- 
communication will mean starvation. 

That things must take this course is a 
conclusion reached not by deduction 
only, nor by induction of those ex- 
periences of the past instanced above, nor 
only from consideration of the analogies 
furnished by organisms of ail orders; but 
it is reached also by observation of cases 
daily under our eyes. The truth that the 
regulative structure always tends to in- 
vrease in power ia illustrated by every 
established body of men. The history of 
i ai h learned society, or society for oiner 
purposes, shows how the stall, permanent 
or partially permanent, sways the pro- 
ceedings and determines the actions of 
theBociety with but little resistance, even 
when most members of the society dis- 
approve ; the repugnance to anything 
like a revolutionary step being ordinarily 
an efficient deterrent. So it is with joint- 
stock companiee—those owning railways 
for example. The plans of a board of 
directors are usually authorized with little 
or no discussion; and if there is any con- 
siderable opposition this is forthwith 
crushed by an overwhelming number of 
proxies sent by those who always support 
the existing administration. Only when 
the misconduct is extreme does the re- 
sistance nf shareholders suffice to displace 
the ruling body. 

If, then, this supremacy of the regula- 
tors is seen in bodies of quite modern 
origin formed of men who have, in many 
of the cases instanced, unhindered pow- 
ers of asserting their independence, what 
will the supremacy of the regulators be- 
come in long-established bodies which 
have grown vast and highly organized, 
and in bodies which, instead of control- 
ling only a small part of the unit's life, 
control the whole of his life 7 

Vain there will come the rejoinder : 
" We shall guard against all that. Kvery- 
body will be educated; and all, with their 
eyes constantly wide open to the abuse 
of power, will be quick to prevent it." 
The worth of these expectations would be 
small even could we not identify the 
causes which will bring disappointment, 
for in human affairs the most promising 
schemes go wrong in ways which no one 
anticipated. But in thiB case the going 
wrong will be necessitated by causes 
which are conspicuous. The working of 
institntions is determined by men's 
characters, and the existing defects in 
their character will inevitaby bring about 
the results above indicated. There is no 
adequate endowment of those sentiments 
required to prt-vent the growth ot a des- 
potic bureaucracy. 
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CARPENTERS. — Forward for 
eight hours a day! Push the 
agitation for the eight hour day 
unceasingly. 

No Excuse. 

IIKN men have Been the 
error of their way and 
cease to perform labor 
and create wealth for 
some one elBe to hoard 
and use aa a club to beat 

the producer over the head with, there 
will be a change in the conditions ot this 
country and men will cease to wander 
aimlessly from place to place in search of 
employment. Employment will be fur- 
nished to all willing hands, and all will 
share in the benefits to the amount of 
their labor. 

But under the existing circumstances 
there is no demand for labor, and the 
man who does not work has earned 
nothing with which to buy the necessities 
ot life- If he has nothing with which to 
purchase of the retailer, the retailer has 
no inducement to patronize the whole- 
saler, and so on until the entire circnit is 
formed. This lack of something to start 
the wheels of commerce stagnates every 
branch of industry and gaunt misery 
reigns supreme- The nation in want, 
millions of willing hands and the country 
at a standstill. If some one will give a 
reasonable excuse why this should be it 
would relieve the minds of many. 

Surely God never intended it so, for all 
the necessary material to supply the 
wants of man have been created by 
nature and exists to-day. Then if nature 
is not at fault man must be, and the ques- 
tion that comforts every trade unionist 
and producer to-day is to solve the prob- 
lem of wherein the evil lies and immedi- 
ately rectify that evil. We think it is a 
lack of money and a concentration of the 
natural resources into the hands of the 
few. If the natural resources were taken 
out of the hands of corporations, and 
more money issued with which to trans- 
act business, the cry of the starving babe 
and the wail of the suffering mother wonld 
be remembered only in tradition, and 
plenty, happiness and contentment wonld 
reign. 

Until this Is done our country will con- 
tinue to grow from bad to worse and, fol- 
lowing the example of former nations, 
totter and fall, going down in one mighty 
mass of want and misery.—Midland 
Mechanic. 

Trades Unions and Politics. 

Many working people and all reformers 
fail to distinguish the difference between 
the object of a trades union and a politi- 
cal labor organization, says the " Labor 
Tribune." They cannot comprehend what 
" independence " in politics means. A 
trades union is organized and maintained 
for the purpose of ameliorating the con- 
dition of the worker on industrial lines. 
It secures a reduction of working honrs, 
the highest possible wage and working 
rules which protect the worker. 

A trades union encourages its members 
to desert party lines and combine in 
voting for friends and measures regard- 
less of partisan influence. It makes no 
fight against any one on account of politi- 
cal or religious convictions. If a man 
chooses to be a socialist, this fact does not 
prejudice his membership; if he believes 
that a high tariff is a protection to work- 
ingmen he is honored for his honeBt 
convictions, and if he believes that 
workingmen receive none of the benefits 
of a high tariff, he is just as eligible for 
membership. A trades union educates 
members to welcome social reforms, from 
whatever source they may come. 

With the political labor organization 
it is different. No man is master of his 
own mind; he must believe as the 
"leader" believes, or is a "traitor to 
organized labor." Whatever "ism" 
may be the fad ia the only Bhrine at 
which a member may worship. If it is 
"greenbacks," "free silver," "single 
tax," "government ownership" or any 
other especial policy that the particular 
political labor organization may espouse, 
a member is a renegade who questions 
the teachings of this particular school. 

The trade unions welcome all of these 
and implore them not to ruin industrial 
conditions by bickering over economic 
questions. There is no reason why work 
ing people should not all belong to one 
political party, but there are good reasons 
why this political labor party should not 
attempt to masquerade as a trades union. 

Independent Political Action. 

The fake socialist is trying very hard, 
these hard times, to maka it appear that 
the trade-unionists are trying to prevent 
the working classes from taking indepen- 
dent political action; while, as a matter 
of fact, the so-called pure and simple 
trade-unionist always has been and is to- 
day as much in favor of the masses seiz- 
ing all means at their command to better 
surrounding conditions as any other claes 
of reformers, call them what you may. 
However, the trne trade-unionist under- 
stands the real labor movement, the con- 
ditions and surroundings of labor, and 
is governed by past experience, logic and 
common sense, instead of enthusiasm. 
This is best illustrated in the case of a 
strike. There are times when to strike 
and there are times when it is not good 
policy to strike. This is true, despite 
the tact that we would all like to see the 
time when labor conld at all times de- 
mand and receive its just rights. 

The fool enthusiast does not stop to 
count the consequences, but appeals to 
passion, and rushes in regardless of the 
consequences ; while, on the other hand, 
the honest, conscientious observer of 
events will not urge any one to take 
action of that nature unless he has 
counted the consequences and finds a 
good chance of victory. The careful ob- 
server in t' e labor movement becomes 
a staunch trade-unionist. He finds that 
where labor is best organized in trades 
unions that it is correspondingly better 
conditioned than in countries and places 
where little or no organization along 
economic lines exists, and knows that 
in the former places, labor is the better 

prepared to enter the struggle for the 
final emancipation, and is, by his exper- 
ience in the union, better prepared to 
asBume the duties of self-government. 
Hence, it logically follows that the 
stronger and better the unions, the quicker 
and more complete and permanent will 
be the final solution. Stick to your 
union. Make it first in everything. It 
will stick to yon in times of trouble, and 
do your political shouting in your politi- 
cal club.—Cigar Maker »' Journal. 

Proceedings of ileneral Executive 
Board. 

July 27, 1896.-Met at General Office, 8 A.M. 
All present except Bro. Oernet. Invitation to 
attenil mass meeting of Union No. 8, Philadel- 
phia, that evening, accepted. 

Various matters of general Interest to the U. 
B. were discussed at length. 

Appeal, Geo. Lowenstein, Union I, St. I .on Is , 
against D. O. of said city. Appeal not sustained. 

Appeal, C. K. Woodard, Union 828, Oalveston, 
Tex., against Union 628 and I). O. of aald city 
■attained. 

July 28.-Communication, Union 888, New 
York, In behalf of Bro. M. quirk. G. E. B. de- 
cided he is not permanently disabled under our 
laws. 

Appeal, Union 16">, Plttsburg, Pa., to next 
convention in the J. Bellas disability claim, re- 
ceived, and will be submitted to convention. 

Petition, Maurice Murphy, Union 468, New 
York, asking reconsideration in disapproval of 
his claim for wife funeral benefit. G. E. B. de- 
cline, aa claim is Illegal. 

Appeal, Union 605, Jacksonville, Fla, In dis- 
approved death claim of A. F. Smith, not sus- 
tained. 

New evidence In case of Thos. Gorevin, Union 
247, Brooklyn, N. Y., considered, and case re- 
opened. D. O. of Brooklyn, ordered to gi*nt 
Bro. Gorevin a new trial within a reasonable 
time. 

Appeal, M. K Dunlap, Union 224, Jackson- 
ville, Fla., on disapproval of claim for wife 
funeral benefit. This claim is for wife funeral 
benefit on death of second wife. Member pre- 
viously received a benefit on death of first wife. 
G. E. B. decide that under Sec. 94, it Is evident the 
Constitution contemplates payment of only one 
wife funeral benefit to a member. Appeal Is not 
sustained. 

Appeal, Union 340, New York, against D. C. 
of said city In case of Louis Hordes vs. Charles 
Wilbur. Laid over, as evidence is meagre and 
conflicting, Copy of minutes of Union 340 
called for. 

Appeal, Union 476, New York, against D. C. 
of said city, in the case of Wm. Ziminer, of 
Union 476.   Decision of D. C. sustained. 

Appeal, Union 88, Chicago, III., against D. C. 
of said city, in claim of 830. Laid over, awaiting 
reply of D. O. 

Applications for charters from Harvey, III. 
and Polish Carpenters Union, of Chicago, con- 
sidered. D. C. of Chicago Is called on to show 
reasonable objections within the next two weeks 
why charters should not be granted these 
Unions, as per Sec. 46 of Constitution. Other- 
wise G.S.-T. is Instructed to grant charters. 

July 29.- Application, Union 8,Cabinet Makers, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., for charter considered. 1>. C. 
of Brooklyn called on to Hie within next two 
weeks reasonable objections. If any exist, why 
charter should not lie granted, under Sec. 46, 
Otherwise G.S -T. is Instructed to grant charter. 

Bill of S. A. Enloe, attorney, for services re- 
ferred to G.H.-T. 

Application, Union 833, Los Angeles, Cat, for 
permission to strike with financial aid August 1, 
was granted. Hum of 8800 appropriated, and 
further financial aid to be considered later on In 
case It Is necessary. 

Application, I). I'., Newark, N. J., for permis- 
sion to strike August 8, with financial aid. Laid 
over for further particulars. 

Claim, 1>. C, Buffalo, N. Y., for one week's 
additional strike pay, considered. Under Sec. 
184, strike pay begins the second week of the 
strike or lockout, and Is payable at the end of 
that second week. Under this ruling, the Buffalo 
Unions have received all the money due them, 
and are not entitled to strike pay for the first 
week. 

Communication, Union 800, Austin, Tex., ask- 
ing G. E. B. to frame Mechanics' Lien Law, to 
be pushed in each State Legislature this coming 
winter.   Referred to next Convention. 

Audit of books and accounts of G.S.-T. taken 
up, and exhausted balance of session. 

July 80.—Continuation of audit of books a d 
accounts of G.S.-T. 

I). C. of New York submits charges against 
D. O. of Brooklyn, for violation of Sec. 88 of 
Constitution. O. O. of New York notified it 
must comply with Constitution, Sec. 80, aud first 
tile copy of charges with D. O. of Brooklyn, and 
forward to this office all evidence to substan- 
tiate the charges filed. 

July 31.—Audit of books and accounts of 
G.S.-T.-resumed. 

Appeal, D.C.,of Indianapolis, in case of Union 
44U ri: Union 281, considered. Appeal dismissed, 
as evidence is very conflicting and contradic- 
tory. G. E. B. recommend consolidation of the 
Indianapolis Unions. 

Communications, Union 874, Buffalo, N. Y.( 
and from D. C, of said city, relating to decision 
of G- E. B., of April 6, 1894. Decision rendered 
by O. K. B. must be compiled with by said 
Union without further delay. 

Books and accounts of G.S.-T. were taken up 
and audit completed, from which the following 
summaries arc drawn : 

i.KNFRAI. FUND. 

Balance on hand, April 1, 1896 f 1,23.1 81 
Receipts, April, May ami June   .  . .      14,158 02 

Total 115.393 83 
Expenses for said period 15,128 91 

Balance on hand, July 1,1891 8    264 92 

I'EOTECTIVB  KIND, 

Balance on band, April 1. 1896 ....    (17,016 96 
Receipts, April, May and June   ....     8,63351 

Total 820,650 47 
Expenses, April, May, June and July .     8,638 98 

Cash balance, July 31, 1896 112,01149 
Loaned to General Fund      7,000 00 

Total 819,011 49 

O.S.-T. submitted pay-rolls from D. C, of Chi- 
cago, for strike pay In that city. Some of the 
items require more detailed explanation, and 
G.S.-T. is hereby instructed to make further in- 
quiry. 

Appeal, Robert Farrell, Union 63, New York, 
against decision of 1) C , of said city. This is 
in case of Robert Farrell M, Union 309 regard 
Ing vote for Business Agent in that city. De- 
cision of D. C. sustained. 

After thorough consultation with G.S.-T. as to 
ways and means to advance the interests of the 
U. I!., the G. E. B. adjourned. 

S. J. KENT, 

Secretary <J   E. B. 
Attest : 

P. J. Ml (.1  IRK, 

Uenfral Secretary- Treaiurer. 

Things to be Remembered. 

THHRE months in arrears subjects a member to 
loss of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to the Union. 

MEM in RN going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should be under bonds and 
the bonds tiled with the president of the L. U. 

TBUSTEES' reports should be prepared seml- 
annually and forwarded to the G.S.-T. Blanks 
are furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the G.S.-T., and i.ame and address 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORGANIZE the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LETTERS for the General Office should he 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don t write letters to the 
G.S.-T. en monthly report blanks, as such com- 
munications are not in proper shape. 

ALL MONEYS received by the G S -T. one month 
are published In the next month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published In this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
it Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money is by Post- 
office Money Order or by Blank Check or Vn ft, 
as required by the Constitution. The O.S.-T. Is 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G.8.-T. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, from 93.00 to 
98.00 per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting- promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence   solicited. 
Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 
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To Measure Up Flooring. 

OWKN   II.   MAdlNNIS. 

made  for   all 
breaete,   etc., 

F. heat method to follow 
in calculating the quan- 
tity is to find the num- 
ber of squares or fraction 
of squares there are 
contained in the surface 
to be covered, measur- 

$&; \* ing to the extreme parts, 
but deductions must be 

projections as chimney 
and additions made for 

recesees, as alcoves, closets, etc. For 
simp'icity I will take an ordinary oblong 
room measuring 20', 9" x 40', 3". By 
decimals we have—40—25X20.75=835. 
1875. S35.1875-f 100—8 35 lS75equaree. 
So when we desire to find the number of 
squares in any room or on any surface we 
simply multiply the width by the length 
and the result divided by 100 will give 
the exact number ot squares required. 
Now it is a fixed rule that there are a 
certain number of boards to every square 
and it is easy to compute how many 
lineal feet of a given width will be re- 
quired. Thus it 6 inch boards are called 
for in this floor we find that there are 
10 square feet in two boards 10 feet long 
placed together, or 10 square feet in one 
board 20 feet long; then if one board 
makes 10 square feet, how many will 
make 100 square leet ? 

Multiply 10 by 10 and it will give 100, 
which result in turn multiplied by 8J 
will give 833 J, which will be close and 
accurate enough for all practical pur- 
poses. The areas of the projections and 
recesses are found in a similar manner 
and deducted or added as required- 

Openings, as stair-wells, must also be 
measured and the sum of the area found 
and deducted from the total area. 

HOW TO  HANO   DOORM. 

If the doors be all of different heights 
take two specified distances, Bay 6" inches 
from the top and 9 or 10 inches from the 
bottom and make a dot and from it mark 
the two ends of the hinge with the point 
of a knife; then set a gange to suit the 
width which it will be necessary to let 
the hinge into the door, which width 
must depend upon the width of the 
hinge itself and the thickness of the door, 
so that the screws may obtain a good 
hold on the wood leaving a margin of 
about I" or \". Another gauge iB set to 
suit the thickness of the hinge, allowing 
a little more shrinkage to bring it square, 
but it must be very little as, if too much, 
the door is likely to be hinged-boand. 
When the sinkage is made, the hinge 
may be placed in. If loose-jointed or 
pin, one piece is set in keeping the pin 
up. Should it be of cast iron, the handle 
of the hammer may be used to knock it 
into place, buffed or lacquered brass 
then a nice clean block of soft wood 
most be brought into requisition to 
avoid spoiling the plate ; and it should 
not fit too tight in case it may be necessary 
to take it out again, perhaps spawling the 
wood corners in doing so. 

Driving brass screws Bhould always be 
done  with a firm, square-edged screw- 
driver, taking care it does not jump ont 
of the slot so as to mar the head ot the 
screw, and they should be well bored for 
and slightly greased with a little soap 
before  placing  in   the hole.   Hammer 
brass screws very slightly,  as they are 
easily bent and  where bent more easily 
broken.    I'lace the door in its place and 
mark the positions of the other sinkings 
with a pocket knife and cut out as before 
bat not too deep because it is handier to 
cat oat a little than to block oat the 
hinge when  bound  with  shavings or 
paper and then pat the door ap and 
adjust the hinges till it fits and works 
properly. 

Piece Work among Artists. 

Daring the lithographers strike in New 
York lately, the question of piece work 
and shorter hours of labor came up for 
dipcnssion. The strike at the time was 
general, and extended to Rochester, Chi- 
cago, St. Louis and other cities. In ex- 
planation of their demands the men 
said: 

" The pyptem of piece work is vicious, 
iniquitous and injurious. Its main ob- 
jectionable feature is the manifest ten- 
dency to lower the standard of work 
produced and to create unequal condi- 
tions in the competition among the em- 
ployers. It is not fair to the artist that 
his earning capacity Bhould fluctuate, not 
according to the value of his labor, bat 
mostly in accordance with the figures 
that an employer is compelled to fix on 
an order pursuant to the policy of acquir- 
ing the order at any price. 

" The result of placing the art product 
in the same class with a machine product, 
t. e., to fix a certain price on the piece* 
is to naturally place quantity before 
quality. Under the piece-work system, 
like the mechanic, the artist has only one 
motive, and that is to produce as much 
as possible under the conditions. It is, 
therefore, evident that the quality of the 
work must suffer in consequence. It is 
likewise evident that a poor class of work 
iB bound to do irreparable damage to our 
industry, and it will materially help to 
increase the already too large amount of 
imported work." 

Their reason for asking for shorter 
hours is as follows : 

" The brain tires far quicker than the 
hand, and the higher the grade of labor 
and the more mental effort required 
therein, the shorter mast be the hoars of 
the laborer, if the work turned oat by 
him is to be of an even grade. We, who 
pursue a calling which is at once confin- 
ing and a strain upon the higher mental 
powers, consider that forty-four hours 
per week is all that we can labor without 
detriment to our work and to our powers, 
and we have, therefore, fixed that as the 
maximum of the weekly hoars of work 
allowed. Since Saturday afternoon for a 
half holiday has always been desired by 
all ot our calling, we request that work 
caase at 12 o'clock on Saturday." 

Practical Hints to Carpenters. 

N K of the most preva- 
lent omissions 
which is to be found 
in new work iB that 
of omitting to set 
the water table be- 
fore commercing to 
clapboard and sim- 

ply putting on the bottom course and 
continuing up. This is a very deleterious 
practice and should n«wer be permitted 
by good mechanics. In every cMe the 
water table Bhould be set and leveled all 
round the house the very first thing and, 
if possible, well painted, then the corner 
boards nailed together and set np and 
finally the clapboards put on, with the 
bottom course well beveled and fitted 
close to the pitch of the water table so as 
to form a water tight joint. 

Organized Labor Preferable to 
Unorganized. 

One of my correspondent* in the South 
iiBks a pertinent question. He is a young 
man serving an apprenticeship at stone- 
cniting, and he is anx iouH to know whether 
he should join a labor organization n.fter 
he has mastered bin trade. I do not 
think there is any vivid reason for re- 
maining out of inch organization!-, al- 
though a great many good men differ 
with me on this Buliject. Personally, I 
prefer organized to disorganized labor. I 
am myself a printer and a member of % 
typographical union. There are pome 
things about labor organizations that are 
unfair, I think, for we have not yet 
reached perfection in any department of 
life. And what is more, I am afraid we 
never shall. There will be unfairness and 
disappointment and shattered hopes un- 

fe^ss 

What the United Brotherhood Has Done. 

The United  Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America wan founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881.   At first It had only 
twelve local union* and 2,043 members.   Now 
in fifteen yean, It has grown to numberIfSlocal 
Unions In 400 el ties, and baa overtS.OCO enrolled 
members.    It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evil of low prices and botch 
work; it* aim is to encourage a higher standard 
of "kill and better wages; tore-establish an Ap- 
prentice Hystem, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means. 
It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from (25 to $50, 
Member's   Funeral  Benefit, $100 to $200;   and 
Disabillty Benefit, 8100 to $100.   In these General 
Benefits $'J3,4M have been eipended the past two 
years, and  $316,973 since   the  year 1883,   while 
($71,380 more was spent In that period forSlok 
Benellta by the local Unions.   This Is over One 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
charitable purposes.    Much an organization Is 
worth the attention of every Carpenter.   The 
Brotherhood is also a 1'rotective Trade Union as 
well as a Benevolent Society.   It has raised the 
wages In hundreds of .files, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million I>j|lars more wagea an- 
nually In the pockets of the Carpenters i„ those 
cities.   It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a 
day ID72 cities, and 8 hours a day in 421 cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have eslab-^ 
llshed the 8 and B-hour system on Saturdays 
By this means 12,500 more men have gained em. 
ployment.   This Is the result of thorough organ- 
ization.  And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money haa been spent on atrlkes 
by this society.   It is not a secret oath-bound or- 
ganization.   All competent Carpentera are elig- 
ible to Jol n, and this card is an I n viutlon to you 
as an Intelligent mechanic to send In your appli- 
cation for membership In the Carpenters Union 
of this city.   It Is a branch of the Brotherhood 
the dues are but small In comparison with the 
benefits, and it Is to your Interest to join this 
growing and powerful body. 

FlO.  1. 

At Fig. 1, I show the proper method to 
follow in framing trimmer and tail beams 
connected with an angular header. In 
this case the header is on an angle of 45 
degrees. It will be noticed the header 
and trimmer are doubled and the header 
morticed into the trimmer on one end, 
the other end resting on a brick wall. 
Great care is necessary in framing headers 
of this kind and they should never be 
set in bridle or stirrup iron with a bntt 
joint) as they are liable to slip and the 
floor to sag as a natural consequence. 
They should  also be framed as repre- 

sented in Fig. 2, a method wuicu 1 
believe to be the safest and most econ- 
omical existaut. The ends are simply 
mortised and gained together the mortise 
and gain being above the centre breaking can employers who ill-use their men, and 
line or neutral axis of the beam,  thus | who expect five dollars worth of work for 

til the end of time. It does seem, how- 
ever, unfair that a man who is not a 
thoroughly good workman should be paid 
as much as one who is alert, apt, intelli- 
gent and a great force in whatever he un- 
dertakes. 

Labor organizations it would seem, at 
the first glance, are more helpful to poor 
rather than to good workmen.    But the 
good workman has this advantage, that 
he will soon be singled out by his em- 
ployer and given the best work, and ad 
vancement if possible,   while the inef- 
ficient laborer, no matter what his trade 

is, cannot hope for promo- 
tion-   I advise all young men 
to join labor organizations. 
When   they  become   mem- 
bers let them do what they 
can to better their condition 
and help themselves by rais- 
ing the standard of  labor. 
Let   them   learn,  too,   that 
labor organizations are not 
for   the   purpose  of  selfish 
motives, and to advance the 
interest of the workingmen 
at the expense of the capi- 
talist.    I-abor organizations 

that   become   tyrannical   and   arbitrary- 
have no place in this country and cannot 
succeed for any length of time.    Neither 

forming a strong joint without weakening 
the header. 

To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

two dollars in money. Capital and labor 
are so closely allied that one cannot be 
hart without injuring the other. In this 
case, as in all others, I know of only one 
rale to apply, and that is the Golden 
Rule.—Jjadiei' Home Journal. 

Tun flour made by the Dulutb Imperial 
Mill Co., Dulath, Minn., is ander the ban 
of organized labor. It is an unfair non- 
union concern. 
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A Simple Solution of a Difficult Prob- 
lem. 

BY  OWKN   B.   MAOINNIB. 

DON'T think there is a carpen- 
ter living who IIBB not heard of 
the circle over circle problem 
or the laying out and construc- 
tion of a door or window with 
a  circular   head   and  the sill 

being circular, or in other words, techni- 
cally speaking, circular on plan and eleva- 
tion. 

0 

/ 

/ 

Via. 1. 

Reference to Fig. 1, of the illustrations 
will give the reader a full conception of 
this detail ot carpentry construction. 
As will be seen the elevation shows a 
window frame for a frame bouse to be 
placed on a circular corner. The plan or 
sill is part of an arc of a circle and as the 
pulley stilea and casings must be plumb, 
and the head must have a circular top 
with the soffit and casings carried round 
to the carve of the sill, it follows that 
the head, head casings, blind stop, etc , 
will be twisted and the crown or top 
joint of the semi-circular head at X, will 
overhang and the joints at the spring line 
recede. 

The problem then is, to find the shape 
of, and work the wooden details to the 
exact form each must necessarily have, 
to fit, and follow the shape of the circular 
plan. This problem I have, for the past 
twenty years, seen explained or rather 
half explained and elucidated by a 
tedious and unpractical system of lines 
which simply gave forms without giving 
the mechanical methods to be followed 
in order to obtain them. Therefore, 
without wishing to disparage these sys- 
tems which I bave studied and applied 
with more or less success, I will now 
proceed to elucidate the method of doing 
this work which is the simplest and most 
accurate known to modern mechanics. 

Let us then assume that it is necessary 
for the carpenter to construct a window 
frame to the measurements represented 
at Fig. 1, the head having a radius of one 
foot and nine inches, the plan a radius of 
eight feet, the same to be constructed out 
of pine wood for a tower on the corner 

~~[RAMM£.tJ 

the blind stops and casings, that is to 
strike out the curves of the inside edges 
and widths of each to the carve or radius 
of each elevation and to saw out each 
piece to about the size desired and grad- 
ually work it down to the exact size. 
Fig. 3 is an illustration showing the side 
view of the drum with the line of the 
outside caaing struck thereon with a 
pencil and conveying to the reader how 
the trammel rod must rise as it revolves 
from spring line to the crown or joint at 
the soffit. 

Problem of the Unemployed. 

FiO. 2. 

of a frame house. In regard to the sill I 
would state that this must be wrought 
out of a solid piece of pine or oak say 
from V, to 3" in thickness and first cut 
out on the hand saw, on the ineide and 
outside e<lgee, to an eight foot radius or 
to the curvation shown on the engraving 

Fia. 3. 

Then it mast be beveled to the drip nec- 
essary to carry ofl the water. That is to 
say a bevel must be set to the required 
drip or pitch and it mast be worked 
down with a chisel, spokeshave or plane 
to the angle required so that the water 
may run freely ofl the sill. After this is 
done the sill must be made parallel, 
which means that the bottom plane or 
surface ot the sill must be made parallel 
to the upper surface and the thicknesses 
of each edge made parallel and equal. 
This is done by gauging the width from the 
top or npper surface and working it down 
with the tools, afterwards the sill is 
dadoed for the pulley stiles and cat oat 
for the purpose of allowing the casings to 
fit close against the rough boarding or 
ilutathing of the stud walls, as seen at Fig. 
1.   This being done the head hanging 

stile may next be wrought, and to do this 
it will be necessary for the carpenter to 
construct a drum in the way shown at 
Fig. 1, where a plan and end view con- 
vey a fall description of its construction 
and use. On the end view of drum it 
will be seen that the surface of the dram 

is constructed to a radius 
of 8', 0", or the battens 
are nailed on frames of 
7', \\\" radius to corres- 
pond with the radios of 
the plan of the window 
frame as represented in 
Fig. 1. Into this drum, 
which is constructed with 
two heavy 3" x 4" centre 
pieces or stays, a \" 
wrought iron rod or pin 
is inserted, and on this 
pin a trammel or rod of 
hardwood slides up and 
down at the same time 
revolving round the pin 
an a centre. If then a 
pencil or tracer be placed 
on or in the trammel rod 
equally distant from the 

centre of the rod, as is the radius of the 
head reen at Fig. 1, (at the same time 
raising up the trammel on the rod) and 
describing the curve on the segmental 
surface of the drum a perfect semi-circle 
will be struck in the way delineated on 
the plan of the drum at Fig. 2. Now in 
order to find the shape of the edges of 
the head of the stiles they .oast be gotten 
oat sufficiently wide and long to permit 
one edge being scribed into the curvature 
of the dram, and surface qr aollit to 
stand square to the face of the drum. 
By this means one edge may be worked 
down to a close and accurate joint and 
when this is done the exact width may 
be gauged off and the bead made to a 
parallel width, equal to the width of the 
pulley stiles. 

A similar method can be followed for 

The question of the unemployed is the 
worst symptom of the social disease. 
Even in New Testament times the ques- 
tion was evidently to the fore. You will 
remember the men who stood idle in the 
market place because no one had hired 
them, and the trouble that arose from 
their employment. That was the first 
Trade Union move. But the problem 
was not such as we bave now, for the em- 
ployer was criticised because be paid 
more than the market rate for labor in- 
stead of leas. TQ the time of Henry 
VIII. they used to call the unemployed 
trampB "sturdy beggars," and when 
caught begging and tramping the third 
time they were banged. This method 
would not settle the question now, I'm 
afraid. 

It is silly to call the reason overproduc- 
tion, because one cannot fairly say there 
has been an overproduction of shoes 
until no one goes bare-foot, or of clothes 
till no one ia ragged. I want to set you 
right on one subject, Preaching thrift 
and temperance won't solve the problem. 
If a man reforms and gets work, it only 
throws out some one else. It won't 
create work. It may raise the standard 
of living, bat it does not help the labor 
problem. I think the reason for so 
many men being unemployed is that they 
are shut ofl from the resources of nature 
—the land, the coal and iron—and natural 
work in general. There is no danger of 
overcrowding the wonderful spaces of this 
country.—Erneit Croiby- 

Rise in Wages in the United States. 

United States Commissioner Carroll D. 
Wright, in a recent signed editorial in 
the Bulletin of the Department of Labor, 
makes some very interesting compari- 
sons, which show how steadily the re- 
muneration for labor has increased in the 
United States in the past 40 years- Mr. 
Wright's primary purpose in inditing the 
article in question was to refute an erro- 
neous statement which has obtained con- 
siderable currency, ostensibly based upon 
the figures of the census of 1890, that 
the employer of labor gets an excessive 
share of the fruits of labor. In contro- 
verting this statement Mr. Wright brings 
out the fact that the average wages paid 
to the employes in the manufacturing 
and commercial industries of the country 
have shown a progressive increase from 
U average of $247.38 in 1850 to $288 94 
in 18<>0, to $302.08 in 1870, to $346 91 in 
1880, and to $444.83 in 1890, the last 
decade showing a really remarkable ad- 
vance. Taking the eleventh census, that 
for 1890, it is found that the value of the 
gross product per capita for the number of 
employees engaged in manufacturing and 
mechanical industries was $2,204 and the 
average annual wages per employe, waa 
as above stated, $444.83. In other 
words, of the total product per capita in 
1890,2018 percent, went to labor, whereas 
in the census report for 1880, of an aver- 
age product per employee of $1,965, only 
$347, or 17.7 per cent, of the gross value 
of the per capita product, went to the 
laborer. This shows that labor is better 
paid than it waa in 1880 and that ita pro- 
duct brings more money, while lower 
prices were in most cases the rale at the 
later date. 
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To BUILD up the United 
Brotherhood to he a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

Jfur <$ur 0erm;m genders. 

D i e a d) t ft u n b e n . Seroegung in 
auftralien rourbe con ben Saugeroerten im 
3abre in">3 begonnen, unb ee bauette brei 
3af)«» bid biefelben bie Serfiirjung ber «t« 
beitejeit fiir adjt Siranajen geroonnen gotten, 
fceute etfreuen fid) iibec 60 ©eroerfe bee 
ad)tftunbentagee obet ungefiitjt brei Siertet 
ber aefammten arbeiterbeublferung. 

D e r X e u f e I feblft f)Stte nidjte 
Xeuflerifdjes erfinben fonnen ale bae 2obn» 
fuftem! Der Sobn mad)t bem Sater Gon» 
currenj, bie Doc&tet ber SRutter, bie grati 
bemSDlann, bae flinb ben (litern u. f. TO., 

unb babei tjaben Me niajte ! Da« Capital 
ftefit im fcintergrunb mit teuflift^ oerfdjmujt 
grinfenber IRiene unb ftreiajt ben profit ein! 

(Sine. Zageblatt.) 

2Q e b e r fparfame 2ebeneroeife nod) lange 
Srbeitflgeit — fta) ^ier ein biedjen me^r ab 
groacfen unb bort ein roenig meb,r fdjuften — 
fann bae arbeitenbe Soff ou8 feiner Sfla. 
nerei befreien. (Sine niebere Stufe ber 2e« 
benSroeife giebt nieberee Denlen nad) fid), 
unb bobetee Denten if* notbroenbig, roenn bie 
Befreiung fommen fou". 

(@. ft. Zageblatt.) 

© 11 e b t irgenb 3emanb, ber bie &euti< 
gen gefetlfdjaftlitben Serfjaitniffe alt unbalt. 
bar ertannt fcat, ein befferee, ouf oerniinf. 
figer unb gefunbet Bafie berubenbee ®efeH> 
fd)aft»f»ftem on, unb ein Bnberer fann ober 
toiUe«nid)t beflreifen, fofagter furgroeg: 
„«b, bad finb Utopien!" unb bilbet fid) 
bann ein, ben (Erfteren baburcb, rotberlegt 
ju baben. 

(3Bea)|e(bIatt.) 

din jeitgrmageS fflort ber SWarnung. 

Die American ffeberation of 2abor unb bie 
SJotiti!. 

$rttfibent ©ompere oon ber american 
fteberation of 2abor b«t einen «ufruf er> 
laffen, ber oon me&r ale getobbnlid)er 2Bid)» 
tigfeit ifi. 6* ifi eine offene unb umfaffenbe 
©rliarung ber politifdjen Xaftif ber ©e» 
toerl|d)aften ,oon amenta, niebergelegt naa) 
ben *}efd)luffen einer Weibe oon Conoentio. 
nen ber ». &. of 2. «He ©eroerffebaften 
follten fiaj biefee Wanifeft in ber fommen. 
ben ajablcampagne jur 3lid)tfd)nur nebmen. 

Da Sinn bee Sdjreibene fbnnte in .Uurge 
folgenbermafjen tauten : Die @eroetffd)af» 
ten fteben ale politifcbe SWadjt bdber ale ir« 
genb eine ber politifdjen ^Sarteien. Kuf po» 
Iitifa)em ©ebiete foUten .fie ganjlia) unab< 
bttngig unb bedbalb in ber £age fein, i&ren 
(Smflufj bei ajjannern unb ^Jarteien jur ®il> 
tung ju bringen, bie foioo^lfiibig alSroiUenB 
finb, ba» einjige ^rogramm buroJjufU^ren, 
bat ber amerifanifdjen 8lrbeiterftt)aft unb 
ben amerifauifajen ©eroerlfcbaften annebm> 
bar ift, namlidj bat ^rogramm ber organi' 
firten Krbeirerfa)aft bargefieUt in ben jroblf 
ftotberungen ber *. 3f. of 8. 

2)er ftufruf oon ^errn ©ompere ift baS 
roeitauB tabifalfte Xofument, ro>ld)ee je oon 
bet (Sjecutioe ber «. 3- of 2. ertaffen roor» 
ben ift. 3n bejiimmtet fforat bringt et bie 
einf djneibenbften ftorberungen gum «uebrutf. 

$ier ift ee im auortlaut : 

^nbianapolifl, 27. 3"I« W96. 
8ln bie affiliirten Unions, 

©ruf)! 
Salb roerben roir un8 in ben SKeben eine« 

a}ablfelbjug«« befinben. Ulan roirb oerfu» 
djen, bie 2eibenfd)aften ber Waffen aufju« 
ftadjeln, ju fpielen mit it>ren 9?orurtbeilen 
unb ibrer ltnioiffentjeit. Xex ^Jattei«3elote 
roirb umgeben, ber politifdje .iiodjftapler unb 
ber Seute.^olitifer; baneben roirb ber uber« 
fpannte Sdjroatmer fiir rabifale ^artei»^Jo« 
liti!, ber 2lUerroelt3beglucter unb ber ^alir 
ju feljen fein. 3)er liebe Hrtetiet unb feine 
Jntereffen roirb balS^emaXDec fein. roeldje 
in aBab,rbeit nicbte HnbeteS fudjen, ale per» 
fonlicbe 3ioxtr>eiIe burd) bie ^Jartei, mag bie 
Cioilifation aud) ju ©runbe getjen, bie «ri 
beit gefnedjtet roetben unb ber :>tUcffaH in 
bie Barbarei bae JHefultat fein. 

ffiir fleb,en am ^Jorabenb von Greigniffen, 
bie unfere HJlitglieber, unfere Unions unb 
unfere ganje 8eroegung auf eine fritifd)e 
^Jiobe fUUert roerben ; eine ^Jrobe, bie ent« 
roeber bie tr)eilroeife 2lufl6fung unferer Cr« 
ganifationen in   fta)   fd)liefjt,  ober  beren 
ffiadjetbum, 2tuebreitung unb Gntroicflung. 
Uteine SteKung unb Serantroortlid)feit oer» 
anlaffen mid), ein jeitgemafcee 3JJort bee 
iHatbefl unb ber ©arming ju ertaffen, fo bafj 
unfere   TOitglieber nidjt   unoorbereitet ge< 
troffen roerben unb in Stanb gefejt finb, 
2ebren ju jie&en aui ben Grfabrungen fol> 
djerSlrbeiter'Drganifationen, bie ben Sturm 
iiberfianben baben ober foldjer, beren einjige 
3eugen fruljerer ©rbfje it>re ©rabfdjrift ift: 
2Babn, Seller, Serberben.   ,,8erne aue bem 
Ungtiirf Mnberer bie Uebel fennen, bie Du 
oermeiben follft," ifi ein fflort, bae Cqrus 
oor mebr ale 1900 ^alu^n auegefprodjen 
batte, unb ee finbet auf unfere 3*iten fo gute 
5tnroenbung, ale roie  ee juerft nieberge> 
fdjrieben rourbe. 

I&as immer bie Krbeit erringt ober errun> 
gen bat in ber Sergangent)eit, mufj ber 33e< 
t^atigung bet Jlrbeiter felbft in beren eige< 
nen Drganifationen jugefdjrieben roerben — 
ben ©eroerffd)aften nadj geroer!id;aftlid)en 
aWetboben b<mbelnb. ^n frutferen 3abren, 
ale bie 3lrbeiter entroeber gar nid)t ober 
fdjlecbt organiftrt roaren, rourbe oon ben po< 
litifdjen Xlrabtjiebern ber Itebe 2(rbeiter mit 
feinen 3ntereffen faum einee jroeiten ©e» 
banfene geroilrbigt. ^n ^Jcrioben ftarter 
ober blubenber Lrganifation oerfud)ten bie 
politifdjen SBabrfager burd) Sdjmeitbeleien 
unb J^allenfiellen ibren Ginflufi in ben Sir* 
beiterorganifationengeltenb ju madjen, um 
biefelben an bie eine ober anbere $artei ju 
binben. 

3Rand)e Drganifationen mbgen beb,aupten, 
bafj ibre Unions gegen foldje Ginfliiffe gefi< 
djert feien unb, eingeroiegt in eine eingebil> 
bete Sia)erbeit, laffen fte eS gefdjeljen, bafj 
bae ©ift ber politifd)en $arteiberrfd)aft 
ibrem fflefen eingeimpft roirb, unb baburd) 
5ffnen fie bie Zljore itjrer Unions ben Uebeln 
ber Uneinigleit, bee 3on*«* unb ber 8lufl5» 
fung. 5Jr3ge ee 2)einem Serftanbe ein, bafj 
ber moberne politifdje ^reibeuter fein Urbilb 
in iDemjenigen finbet, ber im Viebe befungen 
roirb ale ber „politifa)e Gbinefe, beffen SOege 
bunlel unb beffen «unftftttcfd)en 8uft ftnb." 

3)ie 9trbeiterberoegung roirb oon Zag ju 
lag fiarfer. Sie roirb umfangreidjere 2)i> 
menfionen anneljmen, benu jemale in ber 
©efa)id)te biefel Vanbee. ,Vbe Stabt, jebed 
Xorf bat b<ute Unions uon Strbeitern auf> 
juroeifen. Die 3eit ift im Rnltua), ba roir 
nur nott) Ginbringlingen an ben Dboren ber 
Unions entgegen ju treten braua)en unb fie 
ju groingen, abjujieben, ba es roenige, roenn 
el uberbaupt nod) roela)e 9(rbeiter geben 
roirb, bie aufjer bee roobjt&atigen Ginfluffee 
ber organifuten Srbeiterfa)aft fter)en. 

2)ae inbuftrieHe ©ebiet ift beftreut mit 
meQr 2eid)en oon Drganifationen, bie jer> 
ftort rourben bura) bie flud)rotlrbigen Gin< 
flttffe parteipolitif(6er Zbatigfcit, aid burd) 
aUe anberen Urfacben jufammengenommen. 
9Xud) barf nia)t aufjer 8(bt gelaffen roerben, 
bafj biee nia)t aUein auf lofale ober natio> 
nale @eroet!fa)aften 8ejug bat, fonbern aua) 
auf frub/re Snfirengungen ber Slrbeiter, um 
nationale   Sereinigungen    6erbeijufubren. 

eine grofje Seretniflunfl, relate r«d) ber »eroe» 
gung an, bie fid) nid)t mel)r beroegt, nadjbem 
fte fid) auf baS ©ebiet ber politifdjen fjjatri 
teibetbiitigung begeben rjatte. -)l&a) biefer 
Setbatigung roar baS Gube ibrer ZbStiflfeit 
gefommen. Heine Gonoention btefer Drga= 
nrtation rourbe bemad) mebr abge^alten. 

3m 8id)te bieicr Grfiarung W bie 3ttue- 
rican fteberation of 8abor inmer erflart unb 
baran feftgebalten, bafj bie Unions ber 5lr> 
beiter iiber unb aufjerbalb ber i)Jad)t unb bes 
Ginfluffee politifdjer ^Jarteien fteben foUUn. 

Diefer grofje Hnfdjauungounterridjt roar 
eS, ber unS feitrjer immer oorfdjroebte, roie 
bie bejeidjnenbe Sdjrift an ber Waub ober 
roie bac- DamofleSfdjroert, baS an ein.m 
fd)road)en ^aben iiber unfeven $>auptetn 
fdjroebt, ber, jerreifjenb burd) Hufjerndjt> 
laffung oergangener Grfaljrungon, unH fopf-- 
los madien unb ben ganjen ftbrper ber orga« 
nifirten Slrbeiter oerbluten laffen fouute, 
ein fld^lidjeS Cpier unfereo 3Bab»ea. De«« 
balb fab fid) bie «. 5- of 8. oeranlafjt, in 
ibrer le&ten Gonoention ju befd)lieften : 

„Dafj ^arteipolitit, ob be. 
mefratifebe, republifanifdje, 
f o } i a I i ft i f d) e, p o p u I i ft i f d) e, 
prob*bitioniftifd)e ober ir< 
genb einer anberen (^attung, 
feinen 1Jlat> b<»ben foil in ben 
Gonoentionen ber 31 m eric an 
^eberation of 2abo r." 

SBabrenb biefe SteUungnaljme ben Gon» 
oentionen ber % ft- of 2. it»r 3lerbalten oor« 
fdireibt, ifi fte jugleid) eine Grfiarung ibrer 
laftif unb ^rinjipien unb in i^olge beffen 
Ijat fte "Jlnroenbung, auf alle ^roeigorganifai 
tionen. 

Die 3Jtad)t ber ©eroerffdjaften bebnt fid) 
aus auf aUe ftlaffen unb roirft ein auf bie 
bffentlid)e JJJeinung unb bae bfjentlidje Ur» 
tfjeit. 2afjt unS unfere Drganifationen auf 
einer 3JafiS aufbauen, roie ein ©ranitfele, 
fo bafj fte alle 3fiten tiberbauern mbgen I 
bafj fie unferen Srfjub unb 2d)irnt abgeben 
in unferem Jtampfe fiir :'iedjt unb ©ered)tig< 
feit; bafj roir in Stunben bee A'l'ifjgefdjirfee 
ju ifjnen binauffdjauen fbnnen, mit ber Set* 
ftdjerung, unfere Dtanneoebre unbeflecft er« 
balten ju baben unb in 3?iten bee Ztium< 
pbeS ifjnen unfer iiob fpenben fiir errungene 
Siege, fiir bie Stettung oon JJiannevn, 
ftrauen unb Rinbern, unferer Gioilifation 
unb fidjerer Sefreiung. 

2afjt bae $afjn>ort fein : Seine politifcbe 
Sparteiberrfd)aft liber bie ©eroerffdjaften; 
fein Ginflufj einer politifdjen ^artei iiber bie 
Setbatigttng ber ©eroerffdjaften. 

$)0dj bie ©eroerffdjaft! $odj bie American 
Jeberation of 2abor! 

'Jlottiroen&igf iOorfcblargr. 

9tero ;J)orf, ben 2. «ugufl 1896. 
«n bie aiebaftion! 

Die Sr«fl«: ..®°a bie 8lrbeitSlofen»Un. 
terfttl&ung einge'uljrt roerben V" erregt ein 
regee 3ntereffe UberaH. 

Gin ©efttrroorter biefer ^rage feit einigen 
3abren, mufj idjbodj gefteben, bafi bie 3tor< 
arbeiten ju biefem bbdjft ro i dj t i g e n „© e» 
g e n ft a n b e" nod) nidjt genug fortgefdjrit< 
ten finb, befonber* b«« in UJero ;J)orf. Jd) 
babe mia) fdjon oiel bemlibt, um biefe Jrrage 
in ©ang ju bringen, fdjeiterte aber immer 
an ber immer gleidjlautenben atntioort, fo 
lange nid)t aUe -JJJitglieberber U. «. of G. a. 
of K. ober oielmebr bee D. G. feine |3.60 be. 
fommen, fann feine 9(ebe baoon fein. 

3d) roill nun oerfudjen, 3b""» ein ben 
Umftanben angemeffenen8erid)t uorjulegen. 

Die ©eneral'Dffice roar bemiibt, aUe $olj> 
arbeiter in eine Drganifation gu brtngen, 
unb rourben gu biefem $rot&t 2Maffen»!Ber- 
fammlungen abgebalten g. SB in fflebfter 
$alt, 3Jiannerd)or<$au"e etc., unb roar bie 
2lgitation aud) tljeilroeife erfolgreid) roae baS 
beutfaje Glenunt betrifft unb rourben bie 8. 
U. SHo. 875, 309, 470 unb 707 inftaUirt. 

Wun ift e6 eine befannte 2ba!jad)e, bafj 
aUe biefe 2eute nidjt ben oollen Union>8ol)ii 

grbfjeter ©emeinfdjaft and) beffete Grfolge 
ergielen fbnnte, aber gerabe bat mubben 
SeutCtl l)ier nidjt geuniljit, inbem Ununbie 
Strife > Untfvftiilunii', oerfagt roit'D, laut 
Gonfiitution unb.SBii'Viaroe.roonadj Jftemanl 
gu Strtfebonefit beredjtigt ift, ber nidjt ; I so 
2obu befonmit. 

DaS nun gerabe ift bet $unft, rooran aucj 
bie Wrbeit'jlofen < Unterfliiftunfl fdjeitern 
roirb. 

Der 9lvbeitSmatft ift iibcrfullt, roao man 
beabfidjtigte eine ftarfe Drganifation- 
ifi |um Wcgentijeil umgefd)(agen, eine ftarfe 
Dppofition gegen fcie U. >'. ,rourbe inaugui 
rirt. Uniteb Dtbet unb ^rogreffii-e ^at. 
pentei'o Unions Ijaben fid) oeremigt unbge. 
ben bie Bemfifjungen obengenannter Union! 
auflfd)lieftlicb batjin, bie g « n a (t i g e n 
» it ft r e n g u n g e n bee D. G. gu bmteri 
treiben, inbem fie bie '|ilabe ber U. 8. |i' it 
fiillen, alo Detb(i0 fann id) fagen Stating 
:Hinf, jRettopolitati 2ife Jnfurance Gomp., 
8. Soertue ibeatt,r eI'-» mo oie Kunitton 
bes D. G. unniib uerfnallt roirb, um bann 
nadj einigen sii5odjen fletn beigugeben. 

Renter ift bie geringe Jiadj'rage nadj .'It" 
beiteru ein geroictitiger factor. 

8eute, bie i   8—8, \a 10 S&odjen aufjer 
arbeit finb, giebt es uiele. 

Slan roirb mit wc anticort fleben, bas ift 
es \a gerabe, roaS roir roollen, biefen uiifeti:: 
Stubern unterbie .Urine greifen, fte gu un> 
terftttben, id) aber iage nein, biefe, ja gerabe 
biefe iUiiber roiirben oon biefer Sergiinfti' 
gung auegefdjloffeu fein, tueiler ben Unions 
i;otjn leidjt befommen Ijat, unb beftetjt er 
barauf, fo fann er bao game 3oJ)r ber,,Cut 
of Staff 8enefit«.Uaffe" gut 8afl liegen. 

,"\rfj Fonitte o,I)iteu nod) uiele ©runbe an. 
geben, bod) roill id) es fiir Ijeute geuug (em 
laffen. 

ffijafl fiir Jieio Jlotf gut ift: 
Suetft um'ere  .''riiber in Krbeit gu bnn 

gen unb  bie   anberen   [ igani'ationen  mil 
ibrer eigtnen A'J'biiin gu betjanbeln unb bann 
audj  erft nad)  etfolgreidjem 5tainpie ift bie 
;ieit gefommen,  um nad)gufef)en, ob eo aw 
gebradjt ift, fy&fjete x.bl»ne gu forbern- 

Dabei ift nidjt gefagt, bafj nidjt ein Jebet 
ben beflmbglid) botjen X:PI)» befommen foil. 

aber burd) bie .oartuacfigfeit beS £ G 
roerben bie iieute nod) oon ber U 8. ent = 
fernt. So lange bae erftirt, ift aud) bie 
arbeitelofen-llntetftubung roenigflene in 
iltero '.'lorl nidjt burdj'iitjtbar. 

Ge rourbe bloS benen gu gute fommen, bie 
immer in einer grofjen '-fiuilbing arbeiten 
unb ift eine foldje fertig, roarten fie rubigau1 

bie nadjfte unb berroeil befommen fie ja Dut 
of 3i'orf «Jenifit, bemt we got $3.60 all the 
time. 

Dlit auegegeidjne:er .yodjadjtung oerbleibe 
id) mit Btubetfltufj 

J^ranf fcollerietb, 
695(8. 14o. Str. 

oon 8ocal Union  U>i,       Jiero ,'lorf Silt). 

.   et[fallen, oielmebr ben argumenten, bie man 
Die ,/.National iiabor Union," ju ibrer :)til 1 ibnen oorbradjte,  geborajenb, bafj man in 

•JWiltoaurer'r Strife. • 

:)u bem uerlorenen Strife ber Milroaufee'r 
Straficnbabn « MngefieUten bemerft bet 
„fflJi9conftn ^jnuarto": „Diefer Stnte 
unb iJogcott tft eine ber pljanomenalen Q r< 
fdjemungen in ber Jlrbeiterberoegung ber u- 
oiliftrten SUelt, unb madjt geroiffertnafien 
Gpodje. Uebrretnen Wonat tang liefen LtfO 
grofje, fdjbne, begueme, mit alien iitobernni 
Ginrid)tungen oerfebeue Gars t>om friifj'"" 
Miorgenbie fpat nadj "jJIitternadjt obne an- 
bere 'iJaffagiere ale bie ^fioligiften, roeldje a Is 
'•Uebecfung mitfuf)t«n ; — unb bas in einer 
©rofjftabt, roeldje toegen bes toeftlidjen 
Gottage.Sijftems einen oiel grbfjeren ,v'" 
djenraum bebedt ale eine bftlid)e ober eine 
europaifdje Stabt oon berfelben Ginrooljn<'r' 
jaljl. Ueber oier Hitodjen (ang gingen bie Kf 
beiter.JbataiUone aUtdglidj meileuroeit m 
Rufjoon unb gu ber i'lrbeit, obroofel bie IK 

ftangen oftmale fo grofj roaren, bafj man 
Sdjaaren oon arbeitern unb arbeitetmuen 
auf bem Seitenroege fiben unb raftut fab- 

alien Stefpeft oot biefem Solibatitatsge« 
fuljl ber Wilroautee'r arbeiter! 
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AgOllt*   for Till: ('A III   RNTEB 

ALABAMA 
650. KIKMINIIIIAM — J. A   Vaiigliaii,7IH2~>thst.N. 
W.   MOBILE- J. McKnight, Ml N. Jcll'eraon Ht- 
92. ■• (Col.) W. «. Lewie, 711 Ht.  LoulH Ml. 

ARIZONA 

86. PIKBHIX—A. Grant, Box 68. 

ARKANSAS 

533. TKXABKANA    .1. I.. Harrow, 721 Hazel Ht. 

CALIFORNIA 
St. BfCBKELEY    .1. I.avclle, Mary at., nr. A 1-ton- 

881. lxw ANHELBH -8. Oray, Kox 224 
36. OAKLAND   Sum. Jones, 1746 Valdei at. 

235. Hi VKIIMII.K- ( K i-   Hamilton. 491 K.vthai. 
46. SA'-UAMKNTO   .1. M, Booper, ion </ M. 

SAN   KBA M la. <>     •TI rotary of    Dint.  Council 
K   11   Ingle, 111 Turk Ht. 

22. N. I.   Wand. II. 23 Ninth HI.    Sta. B 
VS. (Latin) V. Magglo, 507 Green HI. 

804. (Oer.) A. Volawinkler, 1328 Natouia at. 
4*3. <4uy I-alhrop. B18J . Market st. 
816. HAH JOHB--0, O. Drew, 64 George 8t. 

86, HAN HAFAKL—it. Heott, Bo* 673 
226. SANTA KABBABA -R A.Smith, 436 w. lalcy Ht. 

CANADA 
644.  Hum KVIM.K—TIIOH.  M   Kcllty. 

83. HALIFAX. N. H.—A. Northup, 36 Edward st, 
18. HAMILTOK-W. J. Frld. 26 Nelson at. 

194.  IONDON -E. J  Aua'.706Dundaaat 
184. MoNTBEAL-(Fr.) It. Lcrov, 91 Rucbol st. 
•76 H. T. Holland, 86 KentM. 
88   HT. OATIIABINE- -Henry Kald. 50l<oul-ai-t. 
27   TORONTO—I). I>. McNeill. 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VAMOIVKU    I.  (I   Doldgc 
843. Wm.iii'H   MAB.—Thus. Rllev   229 King at. 

COLORADO 
SIS. OOI.OBADO Bras.—W,  II. Hogan,  t>:i N. Bl 

Pit-oat. 
617. CBIPPLBCBEKK    A    P   Brlckell.    Box 183J. 
65.   DKBYBH-D. M.  Woods. 1451 ClirtlHHt. 
01. (iii.Li.Ti-A.  I), Cofllll,   Boi 2018, Cripple 

I 'reek, 
633,   I.KADVII.I.K - I. C. Scott    4|H W    4tll Ht 
584. VfiToK.—B. I. Mack, Box 194. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BBIDOBPOUT -.1   M  flritliii. r.76 IraiilMliinav. 
43. HABTFOHD - T. H. Addison,42Huugerfordst 
49. MEIUDEN.— H. Dnlan.90 [tillable ave, 
97. NBW IIIUTAIN -W. .1. Morehcad, 616 Main at. 

799. Nivt HAVEN—c. Mnrdccal, 26 Star r St. 
137. NORWICH—J. T. Sullivan, 249 Prospect «i 
74''. NOBWALE — Wrn. A. Kellogg, HOI 3VI 
260. WATXBBCBT— Bernard Coyie, 19 Ridge nt. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190    WASHIBUTOB—L. P. Burner. 1222 H it., If. W. 

FLORIDA 
221. JACKHUNVILLI-(Col.)    J. A. Hampaoii, 26 W. 

Union «t. 
BUS.    " Win. Whltcford.MadlHoii and Monroe stH. 
74. PBNBAUOLA    Oeo. Marlilc. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA -W.Hlgglna.CoiiventofHoly K* H. 

GEORGIA 
439. ATLANTA-B, 0.QuInn.SU Windsor at. 
1.16.   Al'lUTi      (C<»l|    T.    I'.   I.ewln.   I (nw Philip Ht 
141. MAOON   o s. Bolton,590 Elm -t. 

697 
433. 

70. 
663 

1, 
10. 
21. 
64. 
58. 

181, 
242 
116 
419. 
521. 
295. 
169. 
244, 
62. 

317. 
360, 

141. 
III.. 
298. 
619. 
434. 

250 
294. 
568. 
75'.'. 

80. 
246. 
195. 
189. 
603. 
166. 
199. 

16. 

ILLINOIS 
AiiioiiA- <i. W. <Jn en, 106 Hpruce si. 
BBLLBV.LLB-I    Kalkbrenner,8l6Hhorl »t. 
BBIOHTOBP'E—P. I'oiili.ft, 2HI6 34th Piac,.. 
CANTON —J. W. Poper. 38 W. VlneHt. 
OHIOAHO—Secretary of District Council, 

Ana HiMlgiuaii. 7133 Lexington ave. 
W. O. Scbardt 189 K. Washington xt. Boon 2. 
Wni. Mend. 71**4 Ho, Chicago ave. 
(French) P   Huilon. 52 Vernon Park PI. 
(Boliem.l .low  Mras, 976 W. 19tli at. 
Win. liennette,  1744 N. Claik HI. 
R. Kngtiorg. 821 Potomac ave. 
(Ger ) J  Gardner, 474"! Driver at. 
It. William-, 1391 llarvanl at 
(HIT.) John Huckrau, 3263 Oakley ave. 
(Stairs) Hunt. HaiiHen. 2> M Auntlii ave. 
OOLLIBSYILLB—Jim. Vujlccli,   la,ck   Hox   471. 
RAKTHT. IXIDM-K Weudl1ng,512 Illinois av. 
RI.MHITBMT-(Our.) I.. Htromherg. Hox I."i9, 
RNOLBWOOD- O. W. Bailey. 613 60th at. 
RVANMTOH-W. It. WIIHOII. 1610 Chicago avo. 

UaUOBC 
lairo at. 

QaUUOBO— P. P. Hwanson, 146 
il.-llK- 

N. VVb lt«H 

ORIIOKOMHINU    <1 V. All.iei-. 7720 Dolwon are 
HAKVIV -o T. Palmer. 
HKIIII.ANI) PAHK-.I. II. "Simmer. 
.IAI-KM>NVII.I.K -M. P. I aiiei.742 K.CIiainliera. 
KBNHINHTON (Fr.l—M.   ltouKeron. 423  1 l&lli 

Ht*. T, Chicago. 
LABI PonaWI   Jaa. Dleklnaon, Box 278. 
I.AHAI.I.B    in a McNultv. 
LINCOLN    II   J, Hiockfoi.l. 831 Broadway, 
MONxlotTTH--<leo  Nealy, 207 No. B. it, 
Mi.KBI.ANl>      I   T   Hume   Kin. ic \   W.5"tllHl 
PxoBIA     It. W. Hliucli, 4-.0 North Ht- 
PKUI-     Oavlil Oeorx" 
QUIMOT— P. W. Bnaclier, 730 Jefleraonet. 
Ilia Kl-ollli        A lex     I..1WM, 221   MillltlUJU.- Ht 
BOOB IeL'o-P. F.Trenkenaohuh,78l 18th nt. 
HotiTH   CincA«io-J.    4'.    Oranthani,    8023 

Rdwar.la ave., HU. H., CbloBCO 
HPBIBIIFIBLI*-J. Preiinil, 1613 H Urand avu. 

INDIANA 
878. ALBXANDHIA    H. W. Rlchman. 
352.  ABDBBHOB    II .1. Wll I'aniH. 22) P. 2-11, Ht. 
652. RLWOOD-W. M. ltleh. 

90. KTANMVILLB-J.P.Wurth.1406 R. Oregon at. 
470. " (Xler.) P. K. Nan, 1601  Pulton. 
728    VBAHBrORT-   Kr«l.k H»rr.thm«... !•»   /VHo.il). 

lBIHANAPOI.ia     He rel.u v ..f Ill-Ill. 1 Cull mil 
(111    HaincH.   Room  14,  Hniltli 

Block 
60. " (Oor.) H. I^ngrre. 50 Barth av. 

281. II. R. Travln,372 ItrookHl.lo ave. 
446. " J. M. Prulli. 175 R. Pearl at. 
SI5. LAFAYITTB— H. O. Cole, 887Houth at 
783. •'       (Cer.l Jacob Rberle. 188 Union at. 
744.  I.IXIANHPOIIT—II. Hoekor. 8I4'.J Market It. 
806. MABION    J. M. Hlmona, 609 R. Hheruian at. 

127.  Mlf'HKlAN ClTV— W. O. Looker. 
629. H. BBMO— W   J   Hecker, 835 Colfax av. 

48   TBBBB HAUTB—It. 0. Wataoii. 224 8. 2d at. 
668. VIRUHHRBH—A. 11. Ponulngton, 818 N. 8th at. 

IOWA 
534. HrjBLINOTOM—J. Hiickman, 905 8. Central av. 
554. DAVBNPOBT— W. C. Meyere. 482 Brady at. 
68. I)E9 MOIBK* ■ A. Y. Swayne, 753 Oak at. 

678. HDBI.-O.UB—M. R. Hogan, 299 7th at. 

KANSAS 
107. KANMASL'ITY—W. r.Jonea, H. 8. Htatlon. 
499. i.uVBWWIIIITH- .1 Hi haulier. Montezuma av 
158. TOPBKA—A. M. Olaudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY 
OOTIBOTOB—O.(Batting, 1502 Kavanai.'ghat. 

"      (Her I Joe. KauiiiHun. 216 W. 12th at. 
HlBDKHHON-J.  It. Illii.iulr. , 4» Aloa-ia -I 
HOPKINHVII.IJC — W. O. Hall." 
LBXIHHTON-J. R. Htrlckler, 101 R. Short at. 
LODIBVILLB—H. H. Huffman. 618 24th at. 

"       (Oer.) J. Schneider, 1136 Jacob av. 
I.UDLOW—Wm.   I.»n.li n 
NBWPOBT—M. Hc(!ann, 916 Monmoiitb Ht. 
WIBOHK>-TBB— J. W. Crone, Box 516. 

712. 
785. 
106. 
442. 
626. 
101. 
214. 
405. 
60S. 
701. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBANB—Secretary  of LMat. Council, 

K. O. Wetter. 2220 Joaephlne at 
76. O. O. Ki*ler. 2818 Conatance Ht 

219. II. Itcllly, 528 JoHephlno at. 
701. John Hamilton, 9JI Bordeaux at. 
739. M. Joa.|iiln, 1804 81. Roche ave. 
45. HHBBVBPOBT—W..K. Thoinaii, 109 HouglHH ht, 

MAINE 
139. HAN..OB-F. O  LancaPter, 135 Klin *t. 
407. l.awuiTON-J. PerkliiH, 36 WiiHh.Ht,Auburn. 
344. POUTLANO - N.   C.  McDonald.    Box 80,   8. 

Portland. 
339. ROCKLAHD—A. Hay.len, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29, 
44 

33 
56. 

110. 
138. 
390 

82 
424 
400 
196 
111 
370 
108. 
221 
154 
192 
409 
275. 
124 
193. 
444 

67 
24 
96 

222 
93 

BALTQIOBB— W.H.Keenan,1187 R. FayetU Ht. 
"    (Oer.) H. B. Hchroeder. 506 N. Wolf at. 

MAS8ACHU8ETT8 
Btate  LMatrlct   Oonudl — Secretary   W    C. 

Beagle,617 Hyilc Park ave , Hyde Park. 
BOMTON— It. Bwaoton, 12 Con lug »t. 

"       (.InwlHh.l N. Drooker, 16 Morton at. 
BBOCKTOB—(ieo. WIIHOII, 557 MonlelloHt. 
OAHBBIDGB— D. Haloney, 396 Huron ave. 
FITOHBUB»—V. Weatherbee. 16 Holt at. 
HAVBBHILL— It. A. Clark, 20 Dudley at. 
H INI in AM  --Colin Campbell, Box 118. 
HCIDMOH—Oeo. R. Bryant. Box 135. 
HTDB PABK—B. Dalv. 41 Oartleld  at. 
LAWBBBCB— Alex. O i ah am, 180 Park at. 
I.BNOX-<"   R.Carey. 
LTBH—M. L. Delano. 103 Lewis at. 
MtBBUBUD-J.  W. 1'ate. 
MABLBOBO—John B. Nutt   27 Main at. 
NATIC-K— 8. P. Annla. 18 Oakland at. 
Narw BBDFOBD—C. O Francta. 14 Spruce at. 
NB-WTOR—t;. Connera. 82 Went at. 
NBWTOB CBNTBB—Fred. Bolaner. Hox 739. 
NOBTB ADAMM—JOB. Dary, 57 Cad v Ht 
PITTHFIBLD— John Stokea, 35 Wlllla Ht. 
ROXBUBT—Jaa. Mc<»reBor,5 .liiulper Ht. 
SALEM—J. K. Brown, 45 Forrester Ht. 
SPBIBOFIMLD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mlltlneagu*. 
WBHTFIBLD—W. H  Moore, 27 D.ibola at. 
WOBOMHTBB—O. D. Flake. 720 Male Ht. 

MICHIGAN 
421. DBTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan. 437 Beau fait ave. 
113, LASSINI.—D. Cory, 408 Haglnaw Ht. 
502. l.oiiiBOTON—A. HarneH. 
100. MlHKK.ioB-H. J. Webb. 14 W   Inalajlla at. 

HAOIBAW—Sec. of D. CO. B. Cralgan, 1120 
(lermanla ave. 

59.  P. Frlscll, 1502 H   Warren are. R. H. 
248. (Mill) 1.. Maler. 131 Barnard at.. W  8. 
884. J. Bplndler, '323 Macklraw at, W. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DCMnn - A. Smart, 101 E 2d at. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS—N A. Peterson, 900 16th ave. 
Ho. 

87. BT. PAUL—Aug. J.   Mel/.gsr, 433 Rondo el. 

MISSOURI 
75. KANHASCITT-.I IvChalliu, I'.i.'l Highland av. 

160.        " J. H. Ocrar.l. 2722 Perry avo. 
85. HT. JOHEPII —A. I.. Curllaa. 2J07 Jumea at. 

*T  LOUIS—Secretary of Dlntrlct Council, 
Arthur Leslie, 38W Lucky at. 

6. (Oer.i (loo. Herron, 3338 Nebraska ave. 
12. lOei.l It   11. Ilalr. 1142 Warren at. 
47. (Oer.i   Henry   Thlele,   lA>ughborough 

Oravola ave. 
118. Jamea Shine. 4347 Hunt ave. 
240. (Oer.) W. WKII.III.1V, 1808 Hogan at. 
267.  K  Button, 3009a Newslead ave. 
270. John Duncan, 3606 Clara av 
678. (Htalr Bldra.) J   Went. 3607 N 23d at. 
601. (Millwrights) Aug   Rrnnt. 37il Texan ave. 
699. W. W. Ilouaer   Hox 14, Wellatoii 
734. (Oer. Mill) P. A. I J»IIX, 2207 Oravola ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ANAtoNiiA    M   W. Kai-lake, Box 238. 

256. BBLT— W, R. Riley. 
112. BI-TTBCITV    .1   P. Mnnilioi h. Hoi 623. 
286. OBBAT FALLS -O   M. Lambert, Box 923. 
34. llAMH.TOH — II. <I  Hannoii. 
28. Mi-an'i.A -K H  Newton. 

128   (,1-liiLBV-J. 8. Duugherly 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA—M. D. MeC uinell, 2111 Oral.I at. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MABOHMSTBB—8. Thomea, 65 Douglaiaat. 

NEW JERSEY 
750. ABBUBT  PABX — Wm. II. Oarr, Box 897. 
66. ATI.ABTK'  CITY—Wm. Blddle,  roar  39  N. 

Florida ave. 
486. BATONBK-II. Itehbeln, 440 Avenue D. 
121. BBIDHBTON ■ J. H. Heevea, 145 Fayette at. 
20. CAMDBN    II. P. Duuphcy, 1022 8. 5th at. 

167. RLIEABBTH—H.   Zimmerman, 847  Fay BY. 
Bo. Rllrabeth. 

687. EI.IXABBTH—(Oer.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer Ht 
647. RNOLBWOOD—H. L. Weatervelt, 57 John at. 
891. HOBOBBB—J. O'c'onnor. 1307 WBHII. at. 
467. " (Oer.) H. Hlevora, 400 Monroe at. 
266. HA< XXN8AOB—T. Heath, 250 Htate at. 
57. IBVINUTOH—D C. Smith, Hilton. Rsaex Co. 

482, JBBSBT Orrr—J. F. Moulton, 161 Grand at. 
564  (J. C. HBIOBTB) John Haudorf, North at. and 

Boulevard. 

and 

151 
232 
806 
429 
638 

119, 
120 
306. 
723. 
319 
173. 
325. 
490. 
65. 

899. 

155. 
456. 
81. 

612, 

'274 
659 

6. 
453 

109. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
258. 
291. 
381. 
461. 
471. 
6.39. 

9 
in 
355 
374 
440 
802 
N. 

610. 

315 
32:1. 
714 
.500 
229. 

73. 
149 
808, 
251 
591 
49.1 

301 
42. 

bin. 

61. 
63. 
64. 

200. 
309. 
340. 
375. 

882. 
457. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 
478. 
497. 
5119. 
513. 
707. 
715, 
786. 

671. 
474. 
101. 
203. 

72. 
179. 
123. 
146. 

606. 

567. 
15. 

78. 
126. 
580. 

593. 

273. 
726. 

Loirs   BBANOH— W.   O.   Plnson.   Box   237, 
MILBUBB—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
MILLVILLX*—Jas. McNeal. 622 West Main st. 
MONTCLAIB— R.E. Moody, 197 Bloomfleld ave. 
MOBBIBTOWN—C.   V. Deals. Lock Box 163. 
NBWABB—Secretary of District Council. 

O. R. Ward. 82 High at. 
H. O. Long. 201 Clifton ave. 
H. Kachelrles.s, 21 Jabez at. 
A. L. Beegle, 71 N. 2d at. 
(Oer.)  G. Arendt. 604 Springfield ave. 
OBANOE—8. Jenkln, 59 William at. 
PATKBHOB-J. Baker, 158 R. Main at. 

J. M. «emeinhardt,8»6 Pacllicst. 
PASSAIO—Daniel Keane, 275 PSHHHIC at. 
PEBTII AMBOY—P. Peterson, 48 Jefferson at. 
PHIU.IPSBUBO—W. S. Garriaon, 629 Fayette 

atreet. 
PLAINFIELO—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Weatervelt 
SI-MMIT—Rd ward Martin, Hox 618. 
TBBNTON—L. T. Reed. 161 R. Rose at. 
UNION   HILL —(Oer)  J.   Worlaehek,   1109 

Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY-L. H. Hai vc«-, 4«2 3d at. 

" (Oer.) Wm. Franklin 4*0 Rlk st. 
AMHTBBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins at. 
ADBITBN—R. R Koon, 116 Franklin at. 
BBOOBLYB—Secretary  of   District   Coandl, 

T. M   Llneburgb, 890 Oaten ave. 
II   I.. Lath. 139 Anhland PI. 
Wm. Dymoek, 559 Sutter ave. 
M. R. Webb, 1125 Halsey Ht. 
Chas. Monroe. 51 St. Mark's ave. 
M. Spence. 15 Pulaakl St. 
(Oer.) F. Kramer. 96 Hanil.urg ave. 
I<ewlH Hanson, 190 Cornelia at. 
F. Coghlan, 932 Pacific Ht. 
Fred. Brandt, 466 5th ave. 
Chaa. Sutlici ureen. 308 47th at. 
BUFFALO—Mecretary of 1 ustrlct Council, 

Oeo, I'llmer. 674 Oenesce at. 
Gco  ITllmer. 674Genesee at. 
Oeo. K   Kerlln. 61 Imaon at. • 
(Ger.) JOH Heineinan, 806 S. I ilvi-.li.ii at. 
W C. FoHter. 881 Fargo ave. 
II. J. Duffy, 616 Best st. 
R. M. Rathbun, 271 Rastst. 
COHOK-"—A. Van Arnam. 22 Geoigi st. 
OOLLBOB Pourr.—G. A. Picket, 5tli ave. and 

11th at. 
RLMIBA— F. Philliim, 514 W. latat. 
FlSHBILJW)H-HUDeOB— W.W. Howe, Box 215. 
FLUSHIBO—F. S. Field, 164 New Locust at. 
GLXN (ton. L. I.. John Martin. 
OLBNB FALLS— R. 8. WaterH, 15 Barriaon ave. 
OLOVEBSVILLB—J. A. Kill thorp. 38 Jamea at. 
IBYIBOTOB—Alex. H. Smith, box 18i. 
ITHACA—R. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
KIBOSTOB— K <J. PeterHOh, 10 Liberty at. 
LITTLB FALLS—T. R. Mangan, 529 Oarilen at. 
MX.  VBBJIOB—J.   Beardaley.  Catherine st , 

Wakefleld P. O.. N. Y. City. 
NBWBUBOH—D. Carruthers Jr.,85 William at 
NBW KOCHBLLB— T. Qulnlan. 46 Drake BY. 

NISTDWI Ll.-Thos. Hill. Corona P. O. 
NBW fOBB—Secretary of   LMatrlct   Council, 

D. F. Featheraton. 309 W. 113d at. 
J. J. Hewitt, 671 Southern Boulevard. 
Jas. J. Kane, 824 R. 33d at. 
J. C Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg.. 301 W, 87th 
(JewUh) John Goldfarb, 217 R. 121st st. 
(Ger. Cab. Makers) Himon Kuehl,224 1st ave. 
A. Watt. Jr., 105 W. 106th at. 
(Ger) Frank Spreter, care Mr. Krause, 138-140 

R. 67tb st. 
H. Seymour. 1310 2d BYO. 
(Scan.) ChBH. Smith, 50 R  m.l st. 
(Ger.) A. Sturnpr. 546 R. 164th St. 
J. G. Doyle, 382 R. 26th at 
Wm. Trotter. 252 W. 54th st. 
Wm. Itohrn, 240 36th St., Brooklyn. 
F. Doheity, 1S30 Franklin ave. 
(Ger.) H. Baumann. 88 1st BY. 
J. McOri.il. 63- I'".. 141st Ht 
(Ger.) R Kuebnel, 213 R. tth at care Jacobl. 
(Fr. Canadian) L. Bell mare. 238 R. 75th at. 
Owen Cabill. 361 W. 126th at. 
(Ger Millwrights and Mlllera) Ilenrv Maak, 

339 17th at.. So. Brooklyn. 
NlAOABA FALLS— R R.Cornell, 446 Kim wood. 
NYAOX—Robt. f. Wool. Box 49a 
ONBONTA—O. W. Burnalde, 9 Walling ave. 
PouoHEEFPaiB—J.   P.   JacoliHoo,   Furnaoe 

Terrace. 
BOCBKHTEB—H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlettat. 

"     (Ger.) Frank Bchwind. 4 May Place. 
RoMB-W. 0. Ford, 616 Floyd ave. 
HCJHENBOTADY—Henry Bain, 326Cralg at. 
HTATBN IHLAND—SecreUry of DisU Council, 

O. T. Shay, 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 
POBT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey at. 

New Brighton. 
STAPI.BTOB-P. J. Klee. Box 545. 
BTBAOU6K-(Ger.) H. Warner, 1410 W. Onen- 

dago at. 
TBOT—Robt. Laurie, box 66. 
UTIOA-G. W. Ortffltha. 240 Dudley eve. 
WATBBTOWN— P. J. Ducey, 3 Vale at. 
WBNT CHBHTBB COUNTY—Secretary of Dis- 

trict   Council.   D.   J.   o'Malay,   119   N. 
6th ave.. Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

WILLIAMS   BBIDGB— John   Rdgley,   6th at. 
bet Park and 2d ave. 

Y )>IIW    K.laar Hiilae, 47 Maple Ht. 
A. Rilwarda, 145 Linden at 

NORTH CAROLINA 
384. ASHBYILLE-.T. Worrel. 60 Hlanton -t. 

41,  11AI.I I.in    (C..I.) Oeo. Harrla. 113 Dai la at, 
645. " J. L. Cross, H. Fayetlevllle at. 

OHIO 
84. AEBOB—J. olaaa, 111 K. Thornton St. 
17. BBLLAIBB—GOO. W. Curtis. Hox 20. 

170. BBIDOBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
601, BUOTBUB—J. A- Fink. 
143. OAHTOB—Keller Huff. 91 Charles at. 
386. CBILUOOTHB—Oeo.  Brhwarta, 400 B. Mul- 

berry at 
OIBOIBBATI—Secretary of District Couici I, 

D. P. Rowland. 2300 Symmea at, Walnut 
Hills. 

2. B. Overbccke, Observatory avo , Bta. O. 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 1067 Freoman ave. 
827. (Mill.) H. Brink worth, 404 Woodward at 
481. (Stairs) B. Menkliaua, 1924 Western ave. 
628. A. Merger, 4229 Fergus St., Station A. 
664. A. J. Halnes. 636 Delta ave. Station O. 
667. D. J. Jones, 22*28 Ken ton St.. Bta. D. 
676   Joacph Menke. 2880 JefferHou ave. 
681. Wm. Relnke, 1660 Htate ave. 
683. J. J. Bchwars, 674 Htate ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom at. 

CI.BVBLAND—Hocretary ol Dlatrict Council, 
Vincent Hlavln  124 Car ran at. 

11. J. M. Bowora, 75 Woolaey at. 
89. (Bonem.l V. Hlavln, 121 Carran St. 

893. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich. 16 Parker BYO. 
449. (Ger.) Goo. Klaehn, 160 Merchant ave. 
231. COLLEOE HILL—M. Hlmona. 
61. COLUMBUS—A- O. Welch. 762 W. Broad st 

104. DAYTON-W. O. Smith. 133 La Belle st. 
846.      "     (Ger.) Jos. Wirth, 811 Clover it. 

328. IB. I.IYBBPOOL— R. B. Stevenson, 154 Pleas- 
ant st. 

188. FINDLAY—W. Alspech, 828 Adams st 
637. HAMILTON—W. O. Musch. 1141 Heaton st 
636. IBONTON.- W. I. Shore, 212 8 6th St. 
267. LIMA—W. H. Chandler, 785 St. John's ave. 
703. Loci LAND— Chas. R. Hertel, Box 183. 
369. MADBONVILLB— B. L. Belden, Box 281. 
356. MABJBTTA—J. W. Forester, 800 4th at 
736. NBLHOBVILLB— R. J. Cotton. 
70i. NOBWOOD— A.R.Best, Ivanhoeave., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. POMBBOT-E. D Will. 
437. POBTBMODTH—Lawrence Wise, 815 R. 12 st 
284. SPBINOFIBLD-I:. L. Kendell, 360 W. South- 

ern ave. 
188  BTBUBEBTILLE—D H. Pe1erson,706 Adamsst. 
243. Tirrra—W. H. Hoehler, 202 W  Perry at. 
36. TOLEDO—J. W. Mitchell. 625 11th at 

168.        "       (Ger.) A. Llebold, 761 Spring st. 
131. WEI.LSTOB—A. J. Cunningham. Box 380. 
171. YOUBOSTOWN— O.T. Bert, 217 Bcotl at. 
716. ZANBUVILLB—Fred.   Kappea,   Central   ave , 

10th Ward. 
OREGON 

530. AJTOBIA—A. G. Sandstrom, Cor. Tenth and 
Harrison ave. 

618. PBBDLBTON—Chas. Cole. 
60. POBTLAJID— David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLBOIIEB v CITY— 

211. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 21 I ten st. 
186   AI.i.KNTOWN-O. D. (;uler, 235 N   12th St. 
487. ALTOONA—T. H. McCloakey, 2922 Pine ave. 
661. BABQOB—John Albert, Box 160. 
246. HBAVKB  FALLS—A.   Barry,  Box 611,  New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—H. H. Keim, 210 Dnlon st, W. 

Bethlehem. 
550. BBADFOBD—O.  Cummlngs. 1   Chestnut   St. 
207. OHBSTBB-Kber 8. Rlgby, 316 B. Fifth at. 
239. KABTON—Frank P. Hom. 914 Butler at. 
401. FBANKI.IN—M. D  Cline. 
122. OBBMANTOWB—J. R. Martin. 128 E  Duval. 
462. OBBENBBUBO—J. H. Rowe, 236 Concord St. 
287. HABBISBUBO— W. H. Buhner, 222 Peffer St 
288. HOMESTEAD- K R. McCluakey. Box 527. 
2'>8. JBABSBTTB— John Klrschn«r. 
699   KANE.-B. G. Coon,"Box 601. 
204. LANCABTBB—C. H. Hensel, 804 New Holland 

ave. 
431. MABSPIBLD— Robert Haubrlch, Carnegie, Pa. 
333. NBTW  KBNSINOTOB-.I. C Reed, Box 12. 

PHILADMLPBIA— 
8. W. C. Hall, 1133 S. Nineteenth st. 

227. (Kensington) C. L. Spaogler,21H4 Sergeant i>t 
238   (Ger.) Jos. Oyen. 814 N. 4th St. 
859. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2331 Sergeant st. 

rTiTHBUBGH—Secretary of District Council, 
J. O. Bnyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Bchomaker. 136 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) Adolnh Bats. 181 12th st, 8. 8. 
166. (R. End)C.R.Wlnslow,200 Larimer ave.,R.R. 
230- F.B.Robinson, Juliet St., 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Lndwlg Pauker. 26 Welach Way, S S. 
836. RBADIBG—T. Kissinger. lllSGreenwlcb st. 
663. SOBABTOB—H. E. Knapp, 124 N. Rebeccaave. 
484. B.  ScBABTON-(Ger.) A. Huber, 521 6th ave. 
87. SHAMOKIB—H. A. L. Smlnk. 510 R. Cameron 

268. BHABOB—A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormand ave. 
757. TAYLOB—George Wicks. Box 46. 
459. DBIONTOWH—H. G. Case, 164 Grant st. 
13. WEISSPOBT —R. F.  \ndrews. 

102. WILEBS-BABBB—A  H. Ayers, 61 Penn at 
266. WII.LIAMBPOBT—L. F. Irwln, 514 Hepburn at. 
191. You-Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. CENTRAL FALLS—J.BonvouloIr, 6 Illinois st. 
176. NBWPOBT—P. B. Dawley, 399 Thames st. 
506. OLNETVILLB— D. J.  Hurley, 118 Hendrlck 

at. Providence. 
842. PAWTUOXBT— R. Hlrtle, 12 Star at. 
94. PBOYIDBNOB— John Cabill,229 Pineal. 

117. WOOBSOCKET—D. Lamoureux, 844 Social st. 

80UTH CAROLINA 
52. OHABXBHIOB—(Col.)   B.  A.   Washington, 11 

Mount St. 
69. COLUMBIA—(OoL) C. A. Thompson, 1528 East 

Tailor st 

TENNESSEE 
225. KBOXYTLLB— J. Browning, 1406 W. tth ave. 
894. MEMPHIS—Chan   Welner, 47 Exchange Ext 
766. NASHVILLE—J. F. Dunnebacke, 1405 N. Col- 

let* •(. 
TEXA8 

300. AUSTIB- J. Geggle. 205 W. 6th st. 
198. DALLAS—A. J. White, Box 399. 
371. DMBIBOB—C. H. Miller, Box 806. 
277. FT. WOBTH—A Krause, TOO E. Annie st 
526. OALVESTOB— W, Lawes, 2123 Ave. K. 
611. •' (Ger.) J. Scholse. 2116 Ave. Q. 
114  HOUBTOB—J. W. K.dwarda, 2206 I.amar avo. 
58. OBANOB-W. T Smith. 
81. PAI.EHTINB— I). E. Uossett 

460. BAH ANTOBio-(Ger.)  T.  Jauernlg,   1111. E. 
Oommerf e. 

717.      "    A. G. Wietael, 186 Centre at. 
116. SMITHVILLB-H. 8. Smith. 
819. TEBBBLL— Oialfrey Kalaer, Box 64. 
126. TBXAAOITT-L. C. Jackman. 
622   WACO -B. G. Longgutb. 11 Walnut st 

VERMONT 
329. BUBLIBBTOB—Jas. Chllds. SI North st. 

VIRGINIA 
132. BICBMOBD—O. T. Pcrrot, 1221 W. Broad st. 

WASHINGTON 
98. BPOKABB—Chaa Wood, OlifT House. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 

511. CHABLXHTOB—J. L. Jones. Box 599. 
236  CLABESBUBO—J. W. Watklns, Box 802. 
619. RLXIBS- D, & Martin. Hox 209. 
428. FAIBMOHT— J. B. Holland. 
183. MABBINOTON—A. L. Boaley. 
140. MOUBDSYILI B—Frank Wade. 

3. W HBBLINO - A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st 
Sec District Council Wheeling, etc. 

WISCON8IN 
588. OBBBN BAT—Ernst Seifert, 13E5 Cedar st. 
335   LA OBOSBB—Geo. Otto, 1231 Adam a st. 
180. MADISOB-H   Bkldmore. 806 W. Dayton st 
79. MABIBBTTB—O. J. Miller, 1120 Thomas st 

MILWAUXBB—Secretarv of District Council, 
Chas. Heuer, 501 20th st. 

80. (Ger.) Wm. Hubills, 740 18th at 
71. (Millwrights) T. Rrllnger, 430 Ninth at 

238. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 630 17th ave. 
622. (Ger.) Julius Radlke. 341 15th at. 
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THE   FOX   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL. 
This is the only Tool especially made for mortising locks into Doors.    It can readily be seen by its peculiar 

>e that it is especially adapted for this work. It saves one-third the boring. It cuts away the sections between 
oles and cleans out'the bottom of a mortise in one-halt' the time it takes with an ordinary chisel. In fact this 
has long been needed and when once used, it is thoroughly appreciated.    Made of best tool steel and warranted. 

• n ,-*■ 

Sold by the trade or .sent postpaid for 75 cents. 

P.   L.   FOX   &   CO. BRIDGEPORT;    CONN. 

Roof Trusses and Their Details. 

BY   OWUI   B.    MAGINNI8. 

I.L the timber ueed in 
roof trusses, should 
have been felled at 
least two years and 
Bhonld have been at 
least six months out 
of water. Modern 
builders, but too 
often employ timber 
Boaked with water, 

and the result after a few months is con- 
siderable shrinkage and consequent split- 
ting from abutting joints. This very 
often happens with struts and principal 
rafters, the first at the head and the 
second at the feet. A good preventitive 
against this evil may be made by leaving 
the abutting joints open at the internal 
angle nearest the post. 

All spikes used in building construction 
should be flat-edged and not twisted as 
some are. and tbey should be driven with 
the edge across the fibre of the wood and 
not longitudinally with the timber which 
would tend to split it. 

With regard to bolts when they are 
round, the hole made to receive them 
should be exactly of the same diameter 
as that of the bolt, and it should be driven 
exactly parallel to the sides of the wood 
that are to be parallel to the bolt. For 
square bolts the bolt-hole should be some- 
what lesB than the diagonal of the bolt. 

Bolts and nuts should be well greasad 
or dipped in oil bef3re they are UBed. 
Bolts of great length should be of suf- 
ficient diameter to resist torsion, and they 
should never be placed too near the end 
of a timber. Care should be taken that 
screw bolts and screws be never ham- 
mered, as the fibres of the wood are 
thereby torn. It is a great error to fancy 
that elasticity of wood will prevent this 
laceration. 

Whenever it is feared that a nut may 
slacken by a retrograde motion, a washer 
may be superadded, which will ellect- 
ually prevent any loosening. 

Iron straps and stirrups should alwayB, 
before use, be heated to a blue heat and 
then struck over with raw linseed oil as 
a preventitive of rust. Our modern 
rolled and stamped straps and stirrup, 
iron have obviated the use of the forego- 
ing, but the writer is glad to see that 
some ot the older and more experienced 
architects insist on Us being done even on 
the rolled straps. 

A strap 1 inch wide may be 3-16 thick, 
1 * inch wide may be 5-16 thick and 2 
inchea wide, 8 thick. 

Htraps should be secured by lag bolts, 
and if the timber be not too thick, the 
bolts should pass through it and have 
good lartre washers. Cast iron plates and 
shoes are very useful to receive and to 
equalize the thrust from the ends of but- 
ting timbers, the first particularly where 
they are employed as a connecting sur- 
face between the batting ends of timbers, 
which from shrinkage, defect of work- 
manship, or otherwise may come to bear 

upon opposite angles, instead of the 
whole area of their intended connecting 
surfaces. 

It is a very dangerous practice to ham 
mer rolled or wrought iron strapB when 
cold. 

The duties of king-posts and queen- 
posts are now efficiently performed by 
wrought-iron suspension rods and they 
may be of from 3 inches to 2 inches in 
diameter. They will paea through tim- 
bers and be secured by nuts, outwardly 
of three times the diameter of the bolt, 
when in connection with struts they 
may pass through the cast-iron shoe 
receiving the strut. We may by these 
means suspend the tie beam from any 
number of points and construct a truss 
of great space with little weight. 

It must be remembered by all car- 
penters that it iB always wise to give care- 
ful consideration to bearing joints so as 
to ensure the stability of the structure. 
The methods of joining timbers are 
various and they should be always con- 
structed according to the position and 
strain on the connected timbers at the 
joints ; tenon and mortice joggle, notching 
butting joints, scarfing and building, or 
modifications of these are the principal 
combinations of timbers in trusses. 

In tenon and mortice, the tenon is cut 
on the end of one timber and the mortice 
is cut in the face of another to receive 
the tenon. In the square tenon and 
mortice, the thickness of a tenon is made 
one-third of that of the timber in which 
it iB cut; the shoulders should be in ex- 
actly one plane and perfectly perpendic- 
ular to the axis of the timber on which 
the tenon is cut; by these means after 
shrinkage there will be obtained an equal 
bearing which is most desirable in case 
of weight on the shoulders one of which 
would otherwise have a tendency to split 
from the main timber ; the size or sec- 
tional area of the mortise must be quite 
parallel to the axis of the timber in 
which it is cut; when acting by suspen- 
sion by little depth iB required if Becured 
by a strap. An oak pin or bolt should 
be driven through mortice and tenon, 
the whole being bored after the joint is 
adjusted and this hole must be quite 
square with the timbers. The diameter 
of a pin should be one-third of the depth 
ot the tenon from the shoulders. It is not 
wise to depend on pins tor the strength 
of joints aa this should result from the 
combinations of one timber with another 
and it is only for the setting up that 
their assistance should be required. 

The tenon and mortise mentioned 
above applied to those joined at right 
angles or square; but the oblique or 
beveled joint at the feet of principal 
rafters demands fully as much if not 
more care and treatment than that 
described. 

Some Sons of Carpenters. 

^iutO^V-,,,.-,        

AMALGAMATED-£      ^WOODWORKERS] 

tf!ADE>  k 
OFAMERICA 

UNION! 
INTERNATIONAL 

'OHM   HUNTER,   the    great 
anatomist, was the son of a 
carpenter and himself 
learned the trade in his boy- 

— -3    hood. 
Marshall I.annee, of the French army, 

was the son of a carpenter and was him- 
self an apprentice. 

Thorwaldsen, the renowned sculptor, 
was the son of a ship carpenter. 

Mez/.ofanti, known to history as the 
"prince of the church," was the son of 
a carpenter. 

John Calvin, the learned divine and 
the founder of the Presbyterian Church, 
was, according to some authorities, the 
son of a cooper and to others he was the 
son of a carpenter, and aided hie father 
in hia work in his early life. 

Whewell, the famous philosopher and 
mathematician, was the son of a cabinet 
maker. 

Northcote, the celebrated portrait 
painter, was a mechanic's son. 

Theirs, the President of France and 
author of the " French Revolution," was 
the son of a joiner and lock-smith, and 
always said : " A good mechanic was 
spoiled when I became a college stu- 
dent." And all through his life he had 
a love for mechanics and mechanism. 

Hayden, the immortal musical com- 
poser, was the son of a wheelwright 
and carpenter: the author of the 
"Creation" was frequently threatened 
with the spoke of a wheel for neglecting 
his carpenter's tools to play the violin. 

Prior, the Knglieh poet, famous in the 
seventeenth century, was another famous 
man the son of a carpenter. 

And Christ was the son of a carpenter, 
by adoption. 

Ueneral Laws. 

We IH.n't l'atronize. 

WKBKI.Y PAY.—Weekly payment* are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT I.AHOB.—We will not liaa any mill or 
other work manufactured In a |ienal Institution, 
or brought from any town or city where (heap 
labor prevail*. 

LA MOB'S HOLIDAY.—WC favor the adopilm of 
the llrHt Monday In Beptcmhci us |.ahor'H Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our I.. U '■ shall 
endeavor to obnerve the lame. 

EK.HT Hocus -Our I.. IT V Khali do all In 
their power to make the Light In ur rule uni- 
versal,  and  10 sustain   thorn- unions that have 
now established the Light hour system. 

Ami Aiu.it llBiiBBhTAWl) Hi; -The O. K. B. 
should do all In Its power to discourage strikes. 
and adopt such means as will tend to bring 
about an amlcsble understanding between Local 
Unions and employers. 

I.IBH LAWS.-We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United Slates and Canada, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lieu the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of lal>or llrst, and 
inii'eil.l second. Huch liens should be granted 
without lone stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

HUILDIHQTRADE* COUNCIL*-Each L. U.shall 
strive to form a Council composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades In 
Its respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADINO WAG its.—We are opposed to any sys- 
tem of grading wages In the Local Unions, as we 
deem the same demoralising to the trade and a 
further Incentive In reck less competition, having 
the ultimate tendency when work Is ..cane, to 
allow first-class men to offer their labor at thlrd- 
clas» prices. We hold that the plan of I'ulng 
a minimum price for a day's work to be the 
safest and best and let the employer* grade the 
wage* abOVU Uiat minimum 

Union working-men and working-women and 
sympathizer* with labor have refused to pur- 
chase articles produced by the following limn 
l.'d ■ if  na|H»r* p!e-'se copy ' 

OVERMAN BICYCLE CO., CHICOPEE 
HALLS, MAS*. 

GORM1 I.I.Y A JEPFRBY BICYCLE IO, 
CHICAGO, ILL.-" VICTOR,"   '• VICTORIA/, 

RAMBLER." 
HRTTERM VN BROS. CO., CIGARS, I.oi is 

VILLE, KY. 
HITKL A OASSEROHNN'S CIGARS, LOUIS 

VILLE, KY. 
PRBIE  PREBSB, CHICAGO, ILL. 
ROCHESTER CLOTHIERS' EXCHANGE. 
ROYAL MANTEL AND HI 1I.MTI RE CO, 

EOCEHOKD ILL. 
IMPERIAL MILL CO.  1)1 I ITH, MINN. 
W. L. K11>DER A SON, Ml 1.1.1 NO CO , TH.K HE 

HAUTE, INI) 
JOS. BIRPIBLD and BIRGBL A BROS, 

CLOTHIERS. CHICAGO, ILL. 
J. W. LOSSE TAILORING CO . ST  LOUIS. 
GEO  KHRET'BLAGBR BEER 
STUDBBAKER BROS MAN'E'G <;o ■« CAR. 

RIAGES AND WAGONS SOUTH BEND ISO 
ST. LOUIS BREWERS' ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEER. 

AMERICAN BISCUIT OO.'S, BISCUITS 
SCHOOL  BEAT   COMPANY, PURNITl'RE, 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

YOCI'M BROS.,CIGARS, READING, I'A 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSTON REPUBLIC, 
HOPED ALE MHO CO.. HOPEDAI.E, MASK 

UNITED STATES BAKING CO 
HAMILTON BROWN SHOE CO ST  LOI 18 
DAI'liK, COHEN A Co CLOTHING, t 111- 

;AGO. 
MB8KEB BROS , AKCHITH.CTI I: W. 1UOS 

.YOKES. ST. LOUIS. 

CLEMENT, BANE A CO., CLOTHIERS, 
CHICAGO, 

BUPPALO BARRELS. 
BAST INDIA MATTING CO , Plo.UA   0 
8.  H. HESS A  CO, CIGAKS, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
HARRINGTON A OUBLETTE CIGAR Oft, 

DETROIT, MICH- 
BANNER CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH 
II. Dl El'/. CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH 
BROWN    BROS.' CIGAR   CO.,   DETROIT, 

MICH. 
GORDON CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH 
DETROIT CIGAR CO., DBTBOIT, MICH 
HARDING  A TODI), SHOES, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
GROSS A CO., CIGARS, DETKOIT. MICH. 
MOEK'SCIGAR CO , DETROIT, MICH 
GEo.   MOOLKS    CIGAR    Co.,   DETROIT, 

MICH. 
WM.TEGGE CIGAR Co . DETROIT, MlOE 
POWELL, SMITH A tX)., CIGAKS, NEW 

TORE. 
AMI-.KIOAN TOBACCO CO. 
EIPP BROS , MATTRESSEJ AND BPRIHO 

BEDS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
EEKONEEA BNGBL AND BAI.TZ MOW- 

ING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FISHER CO .HUHHALO, N- Y.i DEIS' HER 

CO. HAMILTON, O; C. SCHKEIKK. SHEBOT 
GAN, WIS., MALHTERS. 

DERBY BICYCLE CO., JACKSON, MICH- 
THE ARENA. BOSTON, MASS. 
GOULD & WAI.KBB  ROOTS AND SHOB 

IVESTH0"0   MASS 

UNION-  r-BINTKBS'   I.ABBI.. 
This Laliel » 

Issued ui^d" 
authority of tin 
Interiiatlon*1 

TypogiBjihl0* 
Union and of the German Typographic 1 
label Is used o all newspaper and book »°* 
It always bears the name and iooatiou vt ■*•■ 
Ifa* printing work la don*. 

M 
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Coming Disaster. 

HE " ailver " question, like 
all other questions, has 
two sides, says the Loco- 
motive Firemen't Magazine, 
and if one is given to in- 
vestigating without pre- 
judice he will probably 
know less about the sub- 

ject, after listening to both sides, than 
he did in the beginning. He will dis- 
cover that each Bide predicts dire disaster 
if their particular ideas do not control 
future financial legislation. 

The silver people attribute the " hard 
times" that have been recently experi 
•need to the demonetization of silver, 
ami they promise that a restoration of 
tilver to its former standing will bring 
prosperity. 

For argument's sake let ua accept the 
diver people's statement as a fact, so far 
aa the natural eflect on the industries of 
the country are concerned ; but there is 
something to be taken into consideration 
'that baa apparently been overlooked. It 
must not be forgotten that within a 
radius of a few miles from the city hall 
in New York will be found men who can 
make a panic or " unmake " one at their 
pleasure. 

If the next Congress is controlled by 
the silver people there is no doubt that 
the National banks and their Eastern 
moneyed allies will boycott the country 
at large. An "object lesson" will be 
given the people that they will never 
forget. The business of the country is 
conducted on a credit basis ; this credit 
will be refused. The capitaliats of Lon- 
don will come to the assistance of Wall 
street and the people will probably plead 
for peace. Of course this all wrong, but 
what are you going to do about it? 

Henry Clews & Co. in a recent circular 
frankly expose the programme and their 
opinion of a " government of the people." 
They say : 

"The mere fact that a large lortion ot 
the people should be intent upon forcing 
the acceptance of a debased and fluctua- 
ting metal as standard money is a dis- 
couraging symptom; for it shows to what 
dangerous ends an ignorant free sutlrage 
may be prostituted. Wall street has 
learned to believe that there are greater 
pretenses than party platforms, than 
legislative subserviency to popular igno- 
rance, than the madness of a partisan in- 
fatuation. They know that there are 
Situations and events which can instantly 
coerce and convert the most reckless 
legislators into willing servants. The 
near prospect of the authorization of free 
coinage—a counting of heads showing a 
certainty of a two-third vote in the 
House and Senate for 16 to 1—would 
•yoke in Wall -met the kind of condi- 
tions that no Congress has ever yet dared 
to disregard, and the cause of free coin- 
age would be overthrown at the moment 
when its success seemed most certain. 
It is this reserved power on which Wall 
street is reposing." 

This will be worse than a labor riot; 
the Pullman strike will be forgotten. A 
labor riot can be quelled by sending the 
troops and shooting a few strikers, but 
who   would   think   ot  shooting  " Wall 
street?" When the Southern States be- 
came tired of the combination and de- 
sired to set up a little republic ot their 
own, at the expense of a few billion dol- 
lars and a half million lives, the little re- 
public was knocked into a cocked hat: 
rat who would dare to knock "Wall 
street " into a cocked hat ? 

Wall street does not control the Ameri- 
can navy and army, bnt Wall street does 
control people who control the American 
navy and army, which is the next best 
thing. When Wall street puts the screws 
to the people, when Wall street brings 
Into action "this reserved power "that 
Messrs. Clews & Co. say they have, 
already cocked and primed, we will prob- 
ably see a doien " Black Fridays-" 

Organization Means High Wages. 

is often said that agitation 
among the working classes in 
industrial centres iB the primary 
cause of strikes, lockouts, etc' 
which sre only disturbing ele- 
ments at beet, and can only 

mean lower wages to those who engage 
in them. If this be true, then low wages 
will be obtained wherever labor is organ- 
ized and the Btrike and lockout are popu- 
lar. As a matter of fact the contrary is 
true. 

It is in those trades that maintain an 
organization of some sort and indulge 
occasionally in strikes, that wages are 
comparatively high. And, on the other 
hand, it is in those places where the voice 
of agitation is silenced, that wages fall to 
the minimum, gives only a bare living. 
Compare such cities °.s Manchester, 
Lowell and Lawrence, with Lynn, Brock- 
ton or Haverhill- There is no organiza- 
tion of labor to speak of in the first 
named cities, but in our shoe cities there 
is always more or leas contest going on 
between employer and employed. 

In Borne of the Rhode Island towns and 
cities, the miserable pittance paid to 
labor can be called wages only by 
courtesy. Seventy-five cents per week, 
or twelve and one-half cents per day, is 
the wages paid to pinched and puny 
children, who are robbed of the joy and 
sunshine of life's morning ; while strong, 
able and willing men are forced to tramp, 
beg or steal. There are no organizations 
of labor there to interfere. It is hardly 
possible for wages to go lower, for the 
next lowest step will be out of existence. 

In such cities as Lowell, Lawrence and 
Manchester, wages ot common labor is 
ninety cents to one dollar per day ; and 
this low rate of wages is chiefly due to 
the lack ot organization. 

Some of our members can remember 
when wages were as low for lasting. 
Does any one doubt that the raise of 
wages is due to the organizations? The 
time has gone by when the worker 
standing alone can have any voice in 
fixing wages- Under existing conditions 
he cannot apply his labor to the satisfac- 
tion of his needs. He does not even own 
the tools with which he works. He is 
only one link in the chain of producers 
and consumers. And he can only move 
as the whole chain moves. Only in com- 
bination with his fellows will he have 
voice. Combination which will subor- 
dinate the individual interests of each 
to the common interests of all will always 
compel better terms from employers. 

—Ez change. 

UNION HADE NAILS. 

The NAILS made by the below-named list of 
nail mllla are ntrlctly Union made nalla, and arc 
reoommendec to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Out Nalla arc mads by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Junction 
Ohio; Laughlin Nail Co., at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ing, W Vs.; Lakeside Nail Co., at Ham- 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Steel and Nail Co.. 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

Wiaa NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails are mads by 
Salem Wire Nail Co. Works, at Salem and 
Findlay, Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co., at New Castle, Pa. 

The above Hat of nail mllla la recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steal 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

"HOOF FBAHINQ MADE EASY." 
This book will be ready early In ISM, covering 

the whole ground. It price will be only $1.00 
Advance orders now reoelved. Write and send 
order to Owen B. Haginnls, M0 W. 136th Street, 
New York City. 

THE  CARPENTER AND BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square -ind Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Rafter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
mon rafters and each corresponding hip, valley 
and jack rafter of different widths and  pitches 
of hulldlnga. 

A No how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers etc., etc. 

Bv ED. F. BEDAN. a Carpenter. 
New Albany, Ind. 

RAFTERS   FOR  A   18  KT.   BCIU'INO  OB   8    FT.   BUS. 
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International 
UNION BBSAD. 

This Is the Label of the 
Journeyman Bakers and 
Confectioners, under their 
International Union. It la 
printed on white paper It. 
black Ink and is pasted on 
each loaf of bread. It means 
death to long hours and low (ItEUlblEliBDJ 

wages in bakers' slave pens underground. 

Jiliitiii'iBnilillnlli 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONE, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

The above represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 62 table pages, and gives  over 
6.200 lengths for different widths and pitches, 
with foot notes on table  pages which tells how 
to obtain  bevels for same.     Size   4V.jxf.Vi,   HO 
pages, bound in cloth  with gilt side title. 

Price. Sl.no. 
Address, ED. F. BEDAN, Publisher. 

-92 Sycamore street, New Albany, Ind. 
Bend for Circulars and a pa't of Rafter Table. 

The Langlais Angle Indicator. 
This Indicator will give you the right cut for 

any angle, by placing the two bandies against 
your work, and the blade will indicate the Inter- 
section line. Then press down on the two 
levers, which clasp it. then use it as an ordinary 
bevel to mark your lines on your lumber. Be 
sure to hold the two handles firmly to the work 
before setting the levers. 

RETAIL PRICK 
Price, fl Inch,       ...       91.45 

"      1     " ... |,50 
•«   i   -      ...      i.7» 

MAKUKACTl'KICI) BY 

J.  T. LANGLAIS,     CALIFORNIA. 

Br.C<fcJ. of America Society Goods, 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MAHUFACTUBBB or 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 200S Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over SOOO Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Catting Tool 

Patented July 19, ISM. 

RKDUCED PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
For raining or rooting out stair stringers, fitting 

In window pulleys, cutting out pocket pieces, fitting 
In flash boAs on doors, sic., fitting In striking and 
mortise lock-plates, dadoing from s In. to any width, 
either straight or on a curve. Ag.oU wanted. Car- 
penters preferred. Hample sent, postpaid to any ad- 
irsss upon receipt of price. Bend for dronlars. 

ROBBHT ROBHRTS. 

48 Avenue B, Scranton, Pa. 

OUR IMPROVED No. 7 SCROLL SAW, only $15.00. 
SAWS PINE, ONE FOOT PER MINUTE. 

BARNES 
Foot and hand-Power 
Machinery 

FOB 

Carpenters 
and Builders 

Tne only complete line ol 
such machine* made. 

Strong:, Practical, Durable 
Send for Catalogue. 

W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO., 
090 Ruby ft.,   -   Rockford, III. '^-e^-i. 

BKTAIL < I.IUXI'  LABEL. 

This Is a facsimile ol 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
Unlted States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may be sure the* are 

PATENTS 
i-9Py». seourea. Trade-Mark., Copyrights 

and l.sbeli registered. Twentr-flve rear. *x- 
perlence. We report whether patent can be 
seen red or not, free of charge.   Our fee not due 
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The Best is the Cheapest 
%*& 

IN 

No. 2 Belf-Feedi 
Feeding Dil 

Adjuslal 

in IlippliiK S«w, with (lean .1 
k, Parallel Raising Table, 
tie HHM.nckliiK Jacket 

UHIIKB, etc 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

as  in   everything else. 
Those wauling the Best and the Largest 

l.liu   to select from will <lo well to 
write to us. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
5*4-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

fatt.T',iyrfr-'r^?'\te Al SENECA FALLS NEW YORK 
-"At 
as we are turning out a line of Machinery 
fa on the constant improvement of uhich 
'/>< u?e focus our entire energies.   In con* 
|Z|M nection with every mechanical resource 
'A<j afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
'/TN keep constantly "at the front," we 

^7„v* have an extensile experience, and a 
determination that our enviable reputa- 

ru tion shall continue to grow, and not 
K&3   shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 

£>oitn,is we na-.tf. 
'.y''.;^'^'  the iiho'.e claims, and this we would be 

pleased to mail you.    Shall we do so f 

Seneca Falls M'f'g Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

*» Water Street. U. S. A. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP,  PRACTICAL  AND  USEFUL. 

MmiKKN       CARPKNTi'.KV        AMI        BOILDINO. 
Sylvester %i oo 

TlIK   IIUll.UKB'S     OUIDR   AND    KSTIMATOR'S 
PBICBBOOIC,   Hodgson . .    Si oo 

TIIK STI.KI. SUIAHI;, AND How TO tTSK IT 1 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgson i oo 
STAIK-Ilrii.KIM.  MAIM. ICASV.     Hodgson      i Oo 
HANK RAILING MAKI. HASV .   .    I OO 
|I.I.rsi KATKK ARCRITRCTI'RAL ANII MK- 

CBAAICAL DRAWINO-BOOK. A Self-In 
StrUCtor, with joo Illustrations I oo 

Tun   CARPBNTKR'8   AND   IHILKKR'S  COM- 
Purrs COMPANION         . .   2 50 

Address        1\ J. McOuirc. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Book 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW TO FRAME A HOOSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Majrinnls, author of "Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings," etc., eta. 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and bast 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon urincipie, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Hoof 
Framing, the whole making a handy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 

PART I.—Balloon Framing. 
Chapter I. General description of Balloon 

Frames, Framed Hills and their construction. 
Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Htory 

Sections, Second Floor Beams, Htuddlng, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings, Wall Plates 
and Hoof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Ulrders, Bills, Posts and Htuddlng. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, Celling Joists and Wall 
Plates. 

Chapter V. laying out and Framing the Hoof, 
Chapter YI. Balslng. 

PART II.-Difficult Boof Framing. 
Chapter I. Simple Uoofs. 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Boots. 
Chapter III. Koofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hoxagona) Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by orei 

M large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
measures 8x11 Inches. 

PRICK,      -     •       SI.OS 

Sand name, address and cash for book to 

OWEN B  MAGINNIS. 

WANTED-AN IDEA. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring yon wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 

Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 
for their $1,800 prixe offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

se» w. issth st. New Vork City. 

iRMircgn  ILLUSTRATION.) 

Just Out,   Modern Carpentry and Building. 
By W. A. Hylvci-ter. pries 13.10. 

This book contains many full page photo- 
graphs of beautiful modern resiliences, each 
having some feature of especial Interest. It 
tells how to plan houses HO that they will he 
convenient, and tells what to avoid. It gives a 
uuniher of very linu house plans and points out 
their Kood >|iialitles and shows how they ON •* 
mod I lied or Improved. Itglves a completes*! of 
framing plans showing most approved method 
of modern construction. II gives a complete 
sel of speellleatloi s anil hiilldlng contract. It 
tells how to Ket the various cuts used In car 
penlry, lengths of rsflers, etc. There are tables 
of braces, board, plank and scantling messiire, 
sizes and weights of window sash, bins for coal, 
grain and produce. i!s« of the slide rule, steel 
square, strength of materials, hints on estimat- 
ing, etc. Profusely Illustrated 11 Is without 
piccptlon the finest work of Its kind ever pub- 
lished, and is Indispensable to everybody who 
wants to be up to date. Sen! postpaid upon 
receipt of price. Send for specimen photo- 
graphs, etc. Allen Sylvester, Publisher, 3S 
Haverbill Street, Koston. 

The Lockwood Pocket Knife. 
Two bladed carpenters' knives, made 

in shell, black or transparent covering, 
wilh your name and union emblem 
under, 75 cents each. Warranted for 
coping in hard wood. These blades 1 
make myself from fine imported steel. 
I can warrant them the best of cultere. 
1 also re-blade pocket knives of every 
description, 25 cents per blade. All 
orders postpaid. 

E. LOCKWOOD,' 
17 Harvard Place,  Bottos,  Mass. 

Wand Working Machinery. 

No. 2 Planer, Matcher and Holder,  Planes 21' 
wide, 6" thick, Matches 12' 

wide. 

OF EVER* DESCRIPTION. 

Substantially Designed. 

Accurately Constructed. 

Exquisitely Finished. 

Large Illustrated dialogue Free. 

THE EG AN   CD., 
406-426 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of tills tool 

liiiw been sold, mill llley 
arr highly commended by 
A I.I. who use them. 

If   join     HAKDWAKK 
IIK A I.Kit does not lluildle 
them, write 11a am I we u ill 
I'll you how to get tlioiii, 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St.. N. Y. 

MONARCH   SAW   SET. 

Pu, 

a 
sC 

% 

eC 
OH 

IB   BY 20 INCHES. 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
bY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVCS IN PLAIN FIGUffES THE UNGTHS, 
ffum, if/sEs, PITCH, DEGREE^, et/rs AND 
BEVEL 3 EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff CUTS, BOAffD MEAWtfE ETC, 

5ENT POCT PAID. Pr,icL&2.00 

^ THE CARPENTER PHll.DELPH|AiPA, 
DOX80+. 

UNITED  BROTHERHOOD 

Carpenters   and   Joiners 
OF  AMERICA. 

Established August 12, 1881. 
Expended over a million of dollars in benefits since 1883. 
Paid out #9.1.453 in funeral and disability benefits the past two years up t<> 

June 30, 1896, and $446,973 since 1883, along with #571,380 in sit k benefits in the 
same period. 

This makes over a million dollars paid out in benefits. 
7a cities working 8 hours a day. 
421 cities work inn 9 hours a day. 
Besides that we have raised wages in every well organized city. 
And kept up wages during hard times wherever we had a live Union. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEP 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NEW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

wmu*smunBA, FA. 
■AjrrrraorcRRraa st* 

(land, PaneU. 
1 ^.oqd Rip $aws, 
noil IBB TBBT BEST 0481 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND  MADE. 

. ._,»SB. 
.J.m>m. * 

..    ftgfa 
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Help the  Brewery  Workmen's  Fight 
Against  the   English   Syndicate. 

For three years put, the National 
Union of United Brewery Workmen lias 
made a courageous and stubbornly hard 
(light against the English syndicate 
breweries of Kt. Louis. The managers of 
said breweries are notoriously hostile to 
Organized Labor and locked out all their 
employees for the only reason that they 
refused to sever their connection with a 
Trade Union. Hence the boycott against 
these breweries and it lias been pushed 
vigorously in the last three years by the 
National Union of Brewers, manfully 
sustained by the American Federation ot 
Labor and its affiliated societies. 

The Carpenters' Local Unions can be 
of great service in this struggle, and with 
the help of the entire Trade Union move- 
ment of America, the Journeymen 
Brewers Union can achieve a glorious 
victory against this tyrannical syndicate. 
It is, consequently, the duty of each and 
every member and every Local in the 
places here mentioned to push ahead the 
fight by hard, vigorous measures. 

TUB AMERICAN BHKWINO COMPANY is 
one of these objectionable breweries, and 
sends beer to San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, Cal., to Springfield, (ialesburg 
and Collinsville, 111. ; l>es Moines. 
I'avenport and Burlington, Iowa; Kan- 
sas City, Mo. : New York City ; New 
Orleans, La. ; Mobile, Ala. ; Colorado 
Springs, Leadville, Col. ; I'aducah, Ky. ; 
St. Paul, Minn. 

ANTHONY KIHN .v COMPANY'S beer is 
on sale in I'adncah, Ky. ; Kansas City, 
Mo. ; Springfield, III , and Lincoln, 111. 

OIIBRT ARSENAL BREWING COMPANY 

■ells in I'aducah, Ky., and the ORBKN 

TRBB BRPWKKY COMPANY also sells in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

The Unions in the places mentioned 
should drive out this scabby beer. 

From the Forest City. 

Prize Offer. 

To the reader of THB OARI-BNTKR who 
sends in the best lines and layout for the 
rafters of the above tower roof, with the 
bevels, etc., I will send a complete set of 
my books, bound in cloth. Address all 
matter to the Editor of TUB CARPBNTBR. 

This otler will hold good to the 1st of 
January, IS',17, when the prize will be 
awarded. 

The different solutions will be pub- 
lished in THB CARPKNTBB SO that each 
competitor may compare his method 
with the others submitted. The roof 
has an octagonal plan. 

UWKN 1'". MAOINNIH. 

Trade Movements. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio. We have been work- 
ing to bar out cheap millwork from this 
city and have had several very encour- 
ing conferences with the mill owners ot 
this city. The strike here on the Brown 
Hoisting Works has been a great eye- 
opener in favor of labor organization. 
Union 11 has grown wonderfully in 
membership since April 1st, and the 
eight-hoar day is quite general on carpen 
ter work. We are making excellent pre- 
parations for the U. B. Convention, Sept. 
21st, and will give a hearty welcome to 
the delegates. 

WACO TEX.—Union 622 has its own 
hall, nicely fitted with library and read- 
ing room. We have frequent public 
meetings and social entertainment* to 
arouse public interest in our work. We 
give three-quarters of an hour every 
meeting to the discussion of public 
questions or to some problem in fram- 
ing. 

SPOKANE, WASH.   -We have seen five 
years of the dullest times In Ibii city of 
our day and generation. Business flat- 
tened down in 18U1 two yearn before 
the general panic. 

ASSOCIATED CABPENTEBI' UNION No. l, 
of Detroit, Mich., a body of several hun- 
dred members, has. consolidated witli 
Union 421, of Detroit, and taken a char- 
ter from the U. B. The new union is 
now known as Union No. 19,and unites 
the carpenters of Detroit in one effective 
organization. Well done! 

THE Kiin.DisCi operatives in Vienna, 
Austria, have been contemplating a 
strike for higher wages and for a work- 
ing day of about 8J hours per day. This 
will affect Home 80,000 workers, about 
5,000 of whom are women. In Vienna 
and many cities of Continental Europe, 
women and youths serve as laborers and 

hod carriers. 

HITCHCOCK, TBX —Carpenters have es- 
tablished the eight hour work day, and a 
scale of thirty-five cents per hour. 

RoCBBSTXB, N. Y.—Carpenters went 
on strike against Mr. .1. Hopeman, who 
would not pay the Union Bcale ; 18 men 
went out and brought the contractor to 
terms. 

NEW OHLEANS, LA.—Union 70 has 
held several successful public meetings 
lately with stirring speeches from mem- 
bers of the U. B. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Union 96 has 
placed a walking delegate in the field 
and we have made great headway in 
membership ; trade, however, is very dull 
and mary members out of work. 

PHCENIX, Arizona.—Union 80 has 
already proved beneficial in holding 
wages to the standard. A Chicago man, 
building a large hotel here, wanted to 
OUt the wages to $2.70 per day, but 
through the efforts of the Union he was 
balked. 

AT the Miners Congress in Aix La 
Chapelle this year the eight-hour day 
was favored by a vote of lJ60,3'.»5, against 
120,000 votes, 57 delegates were present 
representing 1,087,000 miners in Great 
Britain, France, Belgium, Germany and 
Austria. 

THB CIGARS made by Kerbs, Wertheim 
& Shiffer, New York City, sre an unfair 
product and are under the ban of the A. 
F of L. The work is done in a filthy 
tenement house factory and the firm has 
reduced wages repeatedly and discharged 
some of the employees who joined the 
Union. 

OAKLAND, Cal.—Union 86 is attempt- 
ing to establish co-operation between the 
merchants and themselves to wipe out 
irresponsible contractors. The large 
number ot lien suits and other complica- 
tions caused by jack-leg bosses has 
brought the Merchants Exchange into 
action with Union 30. 

AMALGAMATED Association of Iron and 
Steel Workers has gained its strike at 
LIwood, Ind., against a reduction ot 
wages in the tin plate industry. This 
year the Amalgamated were very suc- 
cessful in staving oil reductions in wages 
and in securing advances in a number of 
cases. The employers quite generally 
have come to Union terms and fully 3,000 
non-union men have been brought into 
the society. 

HARRY LLOYD, Union33, Boston,Mass., 
acted as chosen Chief Marshal Labor 
Day, of the Boston Central Labor Union, 
and has been recently elected President 
of that body. 

CHAS. H MATCHHTT, Presidential can- 
didate of the Socialistic Labor Party is a 
resident of Brooklyn, N. Y., and a car- 
penter. What Carpenters' Union does 
he belong to ? 

JOHN WILLIAMS, President Union 125, 
Utica, N. Y., and member of our G. E. 
B., has been nominated for the State 
Legislature of New York, by the Utica 
Trades Assembly. 

WM. H. CAMPBBLL, formerly Rec. Sec. 
Union 109, Brooklyn, N. Y., and dele- 
gate from that union to the Indianapolis 
Convention in 1894, is now mechanical 
superintendent for Frederick Loeser & 
Co., importing retailers. 

The death of HBNBY MILLBR, Ex-Grand 
President of the National Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, is a source ot sincere 
regret to the many friends he had in la- 
bor circles. His death was caused by an 
electric shock, while working in Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Items of Interest. 

Coming Trade Union Conventions. 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- 
men in Harmony Hall, Galveeton, Tex., 
on Sept. 14th; —Journeymen Brewers 
National Union, in Workmen's Hall, 
Cincinnati, O., on Sept. 20th;—Amalga- 
mated Wood Workers Int. Union in 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 6th.—Twelfth an- 
nual session of the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress at Ouebec, Sept. 15th ;— 
Cigar Makers Convention in Detroit, 
Mich., Sept. 21st, 1896 j-l'lasterers In- 
ternational Union, at Cleveland, O., Sept. 

14th. 

NBW ()KI.BANS La —Trade at a stand- 
still ; still we are getting ready to try for 
the eight hours next year. 

TUB COMBINED efforts of organized 
labor have been helpful to the United 
Hatters in unionizing the Sigler Hat 
Company, Philadelphia, last month. 

DULUTH, Minn—Union 861 had a 
fine new silk banner Labor Day and 
made a grand turn out. We have 
had a cheering increase in membership 
for several months back. 

TUB JBWBL stoves and ranges made by 
the Detroit Stove Works, should not be 
purchased. The firm locked out its 
Union stove mounters and hired unskilled 
hands. It refuses to arbitrate, and defies 
the public. 

AMALGAMATED Carpenters have only 40 
branches in the United States, and 
eight in Canada, and a total of 1,786 
members in the 48 branches. They have 
39:! members in New York City, 179 in 
Chicago, and 167 in Philadelphia. 

HABTKOBD, Conn.—We are in hopes of 
getting the eight-hour day November 2 
next, by agreement with the contractors, 
through the perfection of our organiza- 
tion and without a strike. At least we 
are bending our energies in that direction. 
Business Agent Walz has been making an 
eflective canvass of the jobs, and nan 
unionized one alter another. It is now 
quite generally the rule to specify in the 
contracts that none bat Union carpenters 
shall be employed. Agent Walz is a 
hustler 
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Gold mid tlu- Toots. 

Plate iln with gold, 
And the strong lanoe of Justice hurtles* breaks. 

—Bhaktspeart. 

Oold i- the trengtb, the sinews of the world; 
The health, the soul, the beauty moat divine; 
A mark of gold hides all deformities . 
(inlil in heaven's physio, life'* restorative. 

-Dttker. 

Gold! Gold I Gold! Gold ' 
HrlKlit iiuil yullow , hard ami cold, 
Molten graven, bammer'd und rolled ; 
Heavy to get, and light to hold ; 
Hoarded, bartered, bought, and sold, 
stolen, borrowed, squander'd, doled ; 
Spurned by the young, bul bugged by the old, 
To the very verge of the ebureh yard mould ; 
Price of many u crime untold : 
Gold: Gold! Goldl Goldl 
Good or bad, 11 tlioiiaand fold!— tlood. 

What female heart can «old despise?— Gray. 

4M^4\ 

The plague of -old strike* far and near. 
— Jfr*. Browning. 

There IH thy Rold whose poison to men's minis 
Dniiin more murders In tbbi loathsome world, 
Than these pooroompouuds thou may'stnotsell i 
I Hell thee polHOii, thou liaataohl me none. 

— SI,nl ■ ipi ii' i. 

There IH  no  place  Invincible, wherein an HHS 

loaden with gold may not enter.— ('Mil. 

In July CARPENTER, we published W. 
C. RlAGAN, who broke the blackball 
record in Union 55, Denver, Col. He 
was blackballed for his unsavory and 
chronic character as a scab. Lately he 
was heard of in Cripple Creek, Col., from 
where he vamoosed leaving lumber bills 
and men unpaid, lie drew the first 
payment of $1,:$0U on a contract and then 
skipped. This foul scoundrel should be 
brought up with a round turn next place 
he comes. 

Jui.irs MANGER, formerly of Texas, is 
now operating as a contractor in New 
Orleans. He is a notorious piece-worker 
and makes a practice ot advertising in the 
newspapers ot other cities to bring men 
here under -lse promises. He recently 
could not pay the wages due his men. He 
is a thorough injurv to 'he trade, in everv 
reaper** 

Because it« blessings are abused 
Muni gold be eeiiHiired, cureed, accused'.' Gay. 

Gold ! gold ! In a'l ages the curse Of mankind, 
Thy fetter* are forged for the soul anil the mind. 

To gain thee men barter eternity's crown, 
Yield honor, affection and lasting renown. 

- Benjamin. 

The lu*t of gold succeeds the lust of conquest*. 
— Juhnwn. 

Hain't Heduclon gold.-8liakt*i>eart. 

O, cursed lust of gold ! When for thy sake 
The fool throws up Ida Interest In both worlds. 
Kind starved In this, then dauiu'd in that to come. 

- lUnir. 

Stronger than thunder's winged force 
All-powerful gold can speed its course. 

— Francit. 

The thirst for gold hath made men demons. 
- lli.rhljh. 

The Same Kind of Lesson Shoo Id be 
Taught More of Them. 

To show how some of the non-Union 
ists are sometimes badly mistaken, one of 
the chips who was in the employ of Moore 
Bros., of Kansas City, for a long time, was 
laid ofl some time ago. He started out 
looking tor a job and the first place he 
struck was a Union job on the corner of 
Seventeenth and Jetlerson streets. The 
foreman asked him if he had a Union card 
and he responded as follows : He said he 
upheld the eight-hour work day and the 
Union wale of wages, but did not belong 
to the Union ; in lact, he said that it was 
unnecessary for him to belong to one, as 
he abided by the Union rules. Hut the 
foreman told him different, and the result 
is jus* one more idle non-Union car- 
penter. 

• •»  

The Workiiignian  Suffers. 

The  Approaching Convention of 
ploying Builders. 

I'm- 

One by one modern inventions are 
knocking out our workingmen. The 
typesetting machine is a success and the 
human compositor will soon be a thing of 
the past. The electric motor will shortly 
displace the engineer, and another large 
body of men will go to the wall. The ques- 
tion as to where this is to end can only 
be answered when we know who is to 
own the coming machine.—Ex, 

In the call for the Tenth Annual Con. 
vention of the National Association of 
Builders, to he held in Buffalo, N. Y., 
September 15th, Secretary Wm. H. Say- 
wood says: 

Taking the relations between employ- 
ers and their workmen, for example, we 
should be able to show through our dis- 
cussions that, by and through organiza- 
tion, builders may be enabled to pre- 
vent the occurrence of labor disturb- 
ances of all kinds, thus avoiding the 
disastrous results which follow enforced 
settlement when both sides a e unlit for 
dispassionate judgment, owing to the 
antagonisms resulting from open war- 
fare. The steady extension of organi- 
zation on the part of the workmen 
implies a duty on the part of employers 
to combine in order that they may not 
be subjected individually to attack from 
united bodies of employees. 

It nm-it be conceded that, however 
improper the action of workmen's or- 
ganizations at times may be, the object 
of the average Trade Union is the bet- 
terment of the conditions by which 
the workmen are surrounded ; and it is 
often because of the failure by the em- 
ployers to fulfill their share of the duty 
involved in the relationship, that the 
workmen arrive at unjust and one-sided 
conclusions; but so long as employers 
fail to present their side, and do their 
share toward establishing permanently 
harmonious relations, so long will the 
conclusions of the workmen continue 
to he one-sided. 

Notwithstanding the frequency with 
which strikes continue to occur, there 
is a manifest desire on the part of the 
workmen to avoid open breach ; and in 
order to obtain the ends they have 
failed to secure through strike, they art! 
seeking control through legislation. Em* 
ployers in their present disorganized 
state art; incapable of Influencing legis- 
lation, ami art! virtually at the mercy 
of tht! persistent, unremitting efforts on 
the part of the workmen. 

This one function of organization, the 
value of which is beyond computation, 
is the means whereby employers and 
workmen in every branch of the build- 
ii.g trades can reach an amicable agree- 
ment, under the existence of which 
strikes or lockouts or other complica- 
tions arising out of the relationship will 
be impossible. 

British Trades Union Congress. 

A United Press dispatch announces that 
the   Parliamentary   Committee   of   the 
British Trades Union Congress has deci- 
ded to appoint a sub-committee of three 
members to receive the American dele- 
gates on their arrival in England end to 
see to their entertainment during their 
sojourn   there.    Whatever   may  be the 
views of  the American delegates, they 
will find  that their British conferees do 
not intend to w«ste the time of the C in- 
gress on  general  or  idealist   proposals. 
Socialism or quasi-Soeialiet'C resolutions 
hardly get a mention in the agenda.   Of 
StateSocialism. however, there isenough. 
British Trades Unions are not tree from 
the belief that  the State can do much 
that individual etlort fails to accomplish, 
and every year these Congresses enlarge 
their borders by asking the State to in- 
terfere on behalf of their class.   Still, this 
year's agenda, amended, it is understood, 
by   the   light   of  the   ridiculous Inter- 
national Socialist Congress, contains lees 
of the Collectiviat platform than has been 
seen in the programmes of the last two or 
three years.    Distinctively  there is only 
one resolution of a purely Socialist type, 
that from the Scottish typos, in favor of 
the Nationalization  of  land, means  ot 
production,  distribution and exchange. 
The Scottish typos ask the Parliamentary 
Committee to draft a billon these lines to 
be introduced at an early day. 

Mr. Cowey, who presided at the open- 
ing of the Socialist Congress to his own 
discomfiture, will, in all likelihood, open 
the Trades Union Congress. He will 
have around him Thomas Connelly, ot the 
Amalgamated Engineers, head of the 
most potent Anglo-American Union ; H. 
Knight, of the Boiler makers and Ship, 
builders, and other responsible leaders of 
the British Trade Unions- To show the 
practical character of the Congress there 
may be mentioned some of the resolu- 
tions. These are: " Factory legislation," 
"Co-operation and Trades Unionism," 
" Hours in Bakehouses," " Employment 
of Children in Factories," "Education 
and Public Money," " Boiler Inspection," 
"Government Contracts," "Hours for 
Working Women," and " Law of Master 
and Servant " In brief, little or nothing 
is here of a fantastic, ideologist nature. 
The Congress will sit from September 
7 to 12.           _^  

Trade Union Wreckers. 

Mills of the Orient. 

HATTKB  OF   IMPOKTANt'g AND  INTKKKvr 
TO  AMERICANS. 

IT is EKTI.MATKD that the late strike in 
the building trades in London cost the 
carpenters 1125,000 for strike benefits; 
bricklayers, $60,000; plasterers, $50,000; 
general builders'laborers, $75,000, which 
taken into account with the heavy losses 
sustained by the master builders, aggre- 
gates probably $460,000. 

The   " Socialist   Trades   and   Labor 
Alliance " has been formally launched 
in New York City.    The delegates were 
composed chiefly of seceding ami   ex- 
pelled Knights of Labor  Assemblies, a 
few  expelled   Bakers'   Unions,  one  or 
two expelled  Waiters'   Unions, a few 
musical clubs, a few pants and  infant 
cloak   makers'   Unions,   Socialists1 sec- 
tion, etc., nearly all of whom conic from 
New York City and  its immediate sur- 
roundings.     Thus  was  formed   a  na- 
tional   alliance   with   local   delegates. 
The chief work of this alleged conven. 
lion  was  the  denunciation   of Trades 
Unions  and Trade-Union ists generally, 
This was done  with neatness and dis- 
patch, and in a style and language that 
would make the most vicious capitalist 
turn green with envy, all of which was 
sweet music for Carnegie, Pullman, et 
al.    One of the most conspicuous ban- 
ners in the hall read as follows : 

" Leave the poor old stranded wreck 
(Trades Union pure and simple) 
And pull for the shore." 

A few days later the same delegates 
or nearly the same, met as the National 
Convention of the Socialistic Lalmr 
party and indorsed the Alliance.- Oigar 
Makeru' Journal. 

I A KTON BARKER, 
of Philadelphia, prom- 
inent in business and 
financial circles sornt'- 
time ago returned from 
an  extended visit to 

China and .lapan.   These are his words: 
"It was a great sight, to witness the 

immense cotton  mills of Osak, a City of 
-1011,000 inhabitants, near Kobe, the seat 
of the cotton manufacturing industry of 
Japan, as well as the woolen  millB, spin- 
dles and looms, running day and night, to 
supply not only the wants of Japan but of 
Europe   and   other   countries   as   Well. 
Their chief product at present consists of 
a kind of cotton fabric which is used by 
us   in   rough  shirtings   and dresses fur 
women.    They  expect  not only to in- 
crease their export to Europe, but also to 
America, and the manufacturers, foreign 
and domestic, are elated over the  pros- 
pects of great profits,  which they fully 
hope   to   realize   within   the   next   few 
years. 

"They also manufacture a specialty of 
rugs after the order of those manufac- 
tured in this city, which they originally 
took for a pattern. Snrgical instruments 
are being made there at about one-tenth ■ 
of the cost of similar instruments in 
Europe. They have arrived at such 
a degree of perfection in the manufacture 
of these that it is impossible to distinguish 
the Japanese product from the Euro- 
pean. 

"As an illustration of their low stand- 
ard of wages in China, a first-class farm 
laborer receives but $1 a month, which 
keeps him in a way satisfactory to him- 
self, although in al-ject tilth. With this 
ridiculous sum he even clothes himseh 
decently. Very few people are to be seen 
in rags, ami these only among a class 
such as the opium fiend, who is utterly 
worthless and very much like our Ameri- 
can drunkard. 

"The filth of all their cities, Pekin es- 
pecially, outside of the range of foreign 
influence, is frightful to behold. Yet 
with all this filth it is easy to find beauti- 
ful and costly fabrics antl surrounding* 
such as one would expect to see in tin- 
horn es of the rich. One passes frequently 
from a street foul with refuse into a resi- 
dence of immaculate cleanliness. 

"China, as well aa Japan, is awaken- 
ing to the position her cheap labor, her 
productive soil, her mineral wealth, give 
her. And the Chinese have also erected 
a number of cotton mills for the purpoee 
of supplying their own people with the 
cotton clothes which heretofore were 
brought from America ami Europe. 
They are contemplating the erection of 
woolen mills in which to manufacture 
carpetB and ruga for American and Eu- 
ropean markets. They now know that 
about eighty per cent, of the carpet 
wools used in those countries are ob- 
tained from China, and they expect soon 
to ship that wool manufactured into 
carpets instead of the raw material. 
They must, though, in the beginning, 
have superintendents familiar with such 
machinery as is used in America and 
F.urope. They will have great difficulty 
in finding men whom they are willing to 
trust, as they are of an exceedingly sus- 
picious nature- 

"The government of China is, of 
course, very weak. But whether the 
present dynasty continues or whet I t 
some Chinese revolution succeeds in 
changing the personnel of the govern 
merit, or whether the European powers 
agree upon the partition of China, Indus 
trially and commercially, China will 
raraain one grpat compact mass. The 
European and American parts of the 
world must accept the conditions that 
exist and protect themselves from Asiatic 
competition or sink in time, and not a 
long time at that, to the Asiatic level." 

^ileVT" 



THE   CARPENTER. 

To BUII.D up the United 
Brotherhood to he a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of Work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.   Then we will prosper. 

Laying Out—From Roil. 

BY  OWEN  II.  MAGIHNIB. 

ARPKNTKRS and me- 
chanics in eaeh and 
blind shops are fre- 
quently    required    to 
make a large number 
of pieces of joinery of 
dillerent sizes and 

forms, aB doors, eaeh, blinds, panel-work, 
etc. As it would be obviously impossible 
to work directly from the architect's 
drawings for the reason that they would 
he mussed, and their difficulty to under- 
stand, a system has been adopted where- 
by men can readily comprehend what is 
wanted and proceed without delay. 
Working plans ia one way and rods 
another. We will proceed with the latter 
und more comprehensive method. 

-e -- 
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and muntins 4 inches; bottom  panel  1 
foot (i inches; upper panels lj inches. 

The second margin shows that three 
'i feet-8-inch doors are to be made and 
divided up into 8 panels, as the ncale 
here shows, and the third margin calls for 
8 doorB, 8 feet <> inches high, with ineide 
spacing to Bcale. The fourth mwgin 
indicates the lay out for a number of sash 
doors with one light of glass, one-half in 
the depth of the rebate for same ; these 
doors are to have panels raised on one 
Bide and Hush on the other, and are to be 
2 inches thick, ovolo molded and of pine 

for the doors, both in the height and 
width, with the dimensions so figured that 
they will come out exact. The usefulness 
of the rod will be seen here, where the 
measurements are figured, and should 
there be a number of different doors or 
transoms and a variety of doorB, windows 
or any description of paneled or framed 
joinery, it can and in fact must be laid 
out full-sized on a detad drawing or on a 
rod. 1'erhaps the greatest value of the 
laying out rod ie found in its accuracy 
and it will be of great utility to those 
carpenters who are obliged to lay out and 
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stuQ to be dimensioned as the scale shows. 
'/hexcale measurements can be taken directly 

from these ike/cites wiUi a common :inot 
rule. These laying outs give all the 
light; and vertical measurements for all 
the doors. 

On turning the rod over we find that 
the widths are all laid oat on that Bide, 
which is done as follows : 

Width of 1G doors 2 feet 10 inches 
wide by 7 feet 6 incheB high. This means 
that there are 1H of 7-foot'i-inch doors 
which must be 2 feet 10 inches wide. 

The mechanic then with hiB rule, try 

work by hand their own detail. It is 
true that sash, and blind, and wood- 
working factories generally manufacture 
this class of work and most of the frame 
joinery used in our modern joinery is 
made therein, but in spite of all this it is 
eesential that a modern carpenter should 
he able, if he obtain employment in these 
places, to be able to read a rod as laid 
out by shop foreman so that he himself 
may select or figure up the quantities of 
stuff necessary to construct the details 
and mark them off for correct working 
by the various machines. 

" LA*   N6     OLT.* 
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Fig. 1 of the sketches will give the 
reader a good idea of how a dimension 
rod for laying out ought to be made. It 
IB a piece of {-inch clear pine, 4 inches 
wide and 10 feet long, divided on both 
sides into 4 parallel margins 1 inch wide, 
marked with lead pencil. 

!•" o. l. 
square and pencil, marks off a space 2 
feet 10 inches long, and places the stop 
marks next, sets out the width of the 
door stiles 5] inches and finally deter- 
mines the central point and marks in the 
upright muntin. He now wants four 7 
feet 6 inches, 2 feet 8 inches wide, with no 
muntins. or only one panel between the 
stiles. These he lays out as on the 
second margin ;  working from the face 

3\ ,..,.. 
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Km. I. 
Now, commencing with the first mar 

gin, and taking off the list, we find by 
counting that the drawings call for 24 
white wood doors, 7 feet 6 inches high, of 
different widths ; we take a 2 foot rule 
and mark oat this height and place a 
•top-mark as shown. When this is done, 
a scale rale must be used to measure the 
drawings for the sices of the panels, rails 
■id mullions or muntins as they are 
sometimes called, and these are laid out 
•all and actual size on the rod; for 
instance, we find that the bottom rail 
called for here is 0 inches; lock rail 8 
aches, top rail 5,', inches; inside rails 

Fi... 4. 
of the rod, he lays out the width of five 
doors, which are to be 6-8 high by 12 
feet 2 inches ana makes the stiles 5 inches 
wide ; also the S-foot-6-inch doors, which 
all measure 3 feet and have a muntin and 
raised panels, being better doors. Finally, 
the stph-door widths are laid ont on the 
fourth margin and the rod ie complete. 
For the   accuracy of  the   result,  it  is 

In concluding this article I would im- 
press upon oar modern carpenters the 
necessity to become educated and familiar 
with our magnificent wood-working 
machinery, as it has come io stay and in 
order to make it profitable one must 
understand it. 

FigB. 8, 4 and 5 are details of the store 
door and transom seen at Fig. 2 and will 
convey to the reader the proper con- 
struction of the door, etc. 

Combine to Meet Combinations. 

It is remarkable—perhaps you have 
observed it—that those who are forever 
denouncing railroad corporations and 
combines and trusts are seldom found in 
the ranks of those who work and organ- 
ize for less hours of labor and higher 
wages. For our part, we say, let the 
combines go on. They will go on any- 
how, whether we like it or not. Combi- 
nations of trade must be met by power. 
Labor must organize.—Palerson Labor 
Stmdard. 

Illogical   Certainly. 

Km. 5. 
essential in making an instrument of this 
kind that all requirements be written on 
it as to kinds of wood ; panels, etc, and 
also molding for panels. 

Fig. 2 of the illustrations is the front 
elevation of a pair of store doors with a 
transom sash, showing the measurements 

All Talk and No Cider. 

We often meet the man who is just as 
good a Union man as ever lived. He re- 
peats the numberless battles he has 
fought for the Union and the heroic sac- 
rifices he has made. He deplores the 
many changes ;hat have been made and 
tells us what he would do to rectify 
them. When asked to show his card : 
Oh, he has left that in some branch two 
or three years ago, and as it is BO long 
ago he has forgotten where. Such men 
make us tired. The Union cannot be 
run on w'iml.--<luarrymcn's Journal. 

A Grand Victory  For the Carpenters 
of Milwaukee. 

The boycott against the 8chlitz Brew- 
ing Company, has been successful after 
only a month's effort. Not long ago we 
published this firm for giving out its 
carpenter work and building to unfair 
contractors. The Building Trades Coun- 
cil of Milwaukee exhausted every honor- 
able effort to bring the firm to terms and 
finally had to levy a boycott. From 
100 to 150 scab carpenters were employed 
on work for this brewery. The Schlitz 
Company has now signed an agreement 
with the Building Trades Council to have 
none but Union men. The Miller 
brewery and the Oberman Company bad 
to do the same, and so have all the 
brewers. This has given our carpenter 
Unions quite a boost. 

John Burns' Proposed New Law. 

John Burns proposes to have a law 
passed by Parliament making it com- 
pulsory for employers to give domestic 
servants " a character " on dismissal. 
Laws to that effect have long been in 
force in France and Germany, and 
against such laws the workers of both 
countries are contending. In France 
the practice is known as " the livret," 
and under it if an employe or servant 
shows any independence, or enters into 
any labor organization, the employer 
can withhold the certificate, which 
practically acts as a blacklist, and k^f> 
the employe from getting employment 
elsewhere. John Burns is seriously in 
error in proposing any such measure. 
It is against the trend and spirit of the 
labor movement. 

The  German   American   Typographla 

An employer who says he will pay his 
help only what he pleases, because he 
" won't be dictated to by a labor union," 
is illogical, to say the least. Why don't 
he refuse to insure his property because 
he " won't be dictated to " by Are inBur- 
ance companies.' Why don't he carry 
his products to customers on a wheel- 
borrow, because he " won't be dictated 
to" by railroad corporations—or go to 
Hades because he " won't be dictated to " 
by a church organization as to the price 
of a pew? The truth is that a man who 
uses the " won't-be-dictated-to " excuse 
to pay low wages is a craven coward 
when imposed on by men wealthier than 
himself, and he proves his cowardice by 
trying to get even by abusing those who 

' are poorer than he,   Seattle Labor Oastlte. 

This old-time society of German jour- 
neymen printers engaged on German 
newspapers and in German job offices is 
part of the International Typographical 
Union. It is modeled after the plan of 
the English Trade Unions and has out-of- 
work benefits and other very advanced 
features ot value to its members. 

Though only a small organization, the 
financial standing of the German-Ameri- 
can Typographla is excellent. The total 
income during the last fiscal year was 
$27,641.08, and the total expenses $25,- 
004.80, leaving a surplus of £2,636.88. 
Amount on hand July 1, 1895, $5,950.20; 
amount on hand Jane 30, 1896, $8,596.- 
08, or $7.70 per capita. The dues and 
death assessments daring the year 
amounted to $20.80 per member; this 
does not include the local assessments. 
The following benefits were paid during 
the year: Outof-work, $7,812; sick, 
$5,426.65; burial, $2,637.41 ; strike, 
1639.93; traveling, $33986. Total 
amount of benefits paid, $17,855.85. 

CBACKM I1IIU    LABEL. 
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Propositions  for  Convention 

UNIFORM   DDKS,   ETC. 

Union 488, San Francisco, Cal., favors 
nniform dues at $1 per month, a uniform 
initiation tee of 86 ; uniform Bick and ac- 
cident benefits, equalization of fnnds an- 
nually, and where there are more than ten 
UnionB in a State, they shall have a State 
convention to meet once a year. 

Union 22, San Francisco, favors the 
second and fifth of above propositions 
and opposed the other three. This union 
favorB payment of mileage to convention 
by General Office. 

Union 332, Los Angeles, Cal., indorses 
the idea of uniform dues, uniform initia- 
tion fees, nniform sick benefit, and out-of- 
work benefit, etc. Also wants Sec. 58 
amended so a Union will not have to pay 
cap. tax on a new member until three 
months after hie admission. 

Union 256, Belt, Mont., favors uniform 
dues and Bick benefits. 

Union 352, Anderson, Ind., supports 
the plan of uniform dues, fees, sick bene- 
fits and equalization of funds, but op- 
poses an out-of-work benefit. This Union 
favors a tool insurance. 

Union 476, New York City, is opposed 
to the equalization of funds, but favors of 
the proposition that all dues, initiation 
fees and benefits be made uniform. 

8ec. 10. The words " no proxy repre- 
sentation," be stricken out. 

Sec. 04. The words "engaged at car- 
penter work," be stricken out. 

We recommend the adoption of a 
clause as general law, " That wherever a 
District Council exists, said D C. shall 
drJrnsist of one elected delegate from each 
Local Union in the district for the first 
100 members in good standing, or 
fraction thereof, and one additional dele- 
gate for each 100 members in good stand- 
ing, or majority fraction thereof. Pro- 
viding, however, that it shall be lawful 
for all the L. U. in one district, if they so 
decide by a two-thirds majority in gen- 
eral vote, to constitute their D. C. with 
only one delegate from each L. U., said 
delegate, however, to cast as many votes 
in the district as the Local he represents 
would be entitled to delegates under the 
first section of this act." 

Resolved, That this Local condemns 
the action of the Brooklyn I). C. appeal- 
ing to the courts of law against the 
legally constituted authorities and consti- 
tution of our Brotherhood, and we de- 
mand that the General Convention take 
cognizance of this case and administer 
such punishment as the circumstances 
call for. 

We further recommend the adoption of 
a law to expel from this Brotherhood any 
party or parties refusing to abide by the 
legally constituted authorities of the 
Brotherhood or their decisions, and who 
appeal therefrom to a court of law. 

We favor the adoption of a law pro- 
hibiting a D. C. from selling working cards 
to members of onr Brotherhood from 
another District. 

Union 547, Cripple Creek, Colo., sends 
these resolutions : 

WHEREAS, The time has arrived in 
the history of the U. B. of Carpenters 
when it is necessary to have uniform 
laws, initiation fees and dues, for the 
better maintenance of the Unions 
throughout the country ; and 

WHEREAS, The organ of the Brother- 
hood has for the past five months advo- 
cated a change in this direction, therefore 
be it suggested to the head office for pub- 
lication in a future number of TIIK CAR- 

PKNTKR, the following changes in the 
Constitution, to wit: 

1st. That we have a uniform initiation 
fee of $5.00. 

2d. That we have uuiform dues of 75 
cents per month. 

3d. That we have a uniform sick bene- 
fit of 15.00 per week for twelve weeks, 
and $3.00 per week for remainder of sick- 
ness, provided that such sickness is not 
brought on by any misconduct of the 
member. 

4 and 5 discarded. 
6th. Thp.' we have a uniform system of 

equalization offunds, so as to prevent the 
lapBing of small or weak lodges. 

REGULATION  OK  APPRENTICES. 

7th. That we have a uniform law regu- 
lating the number of apprentices, to wit : 
in miilB and carpenter's Bhops, where a 
large number of men are employed, the 
limit ehall be one boy to every ten men, 
and that such boy shall not be over the 
age of eighteen when he g]M as an ap- 
prentice, and when he is twenty-one years 
old he ehall be considered free, and Baid 
apprentice shall receive from his em- 
ployer a certificate of ability, which he 
shall show when he wishes to join the 
Union. 

COMMITTEES. 

8th That we have a uniform system of 
appointing committees. The president 
shall, on the first meeting night of each 
month, appoint seven members as a sick 
committee, whose duty it shall be to visit 
any and all sick members at least once a 
day from the 1st of May to the end of 
October, between the hours of 7 A. M. to 
8 P. M., and from the 1st of November to 
the last of April, between the hours of 8 
A. M. and 7 P. M., and that a visitor's 
book be supplied and kept at the house of 
each sick member, so that visitor shall I 
sign his name and the hour he made the 
visit, and the last visitor to bring the 
book to the Union meeting for inspection 
by the President and Financial Secretary. 
Any visitor neglecting to visit shall be 
fined 50 cents for each neglect, except 
throngh sickness or some other unavoid- 
able accident, such fines to be placed as 
dues against such member. 

GOOD  OF THE ORDER. 

9th. That it shall be lawful at all times, 
under the above head of business, to dis 
cuss political economy and whatever may 
be to the best interest of the working 
masses, but to abstain at all times from 
introducing partisan politics. 

10th. 8tate Federation of Labor. 
That we recommend to the A. F. of L. 

the advisability of deputising an organ- 
izer in every State of the Union to or- 
ganize a federation in each State for the 
purpose of uniting oar forces more 
strongly against monopolistic tyranny. 

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION. 

Sec 51 - Erase the word lapse on second 
line. 

Sec. 54. Erase the word lapsed on 
first line. 

Sec. 55. Erase the words two dollars on 
second line, and insert five dollars as per 
suggestion. Also on same line erase the 
figures 50c. and insert 75c 

Sec. 58. On first line erase the word 
twenty and insert the word ten. 

Sec. 97. Erase the whole section and in- 
sert suggestion No. 8. 

Sec. 160. Insert suggestion No. 8. 

in Unions of twenty-five members or less, 
five members shall constitute a quorum. 

VARIOUS   AMENDMENTS. 

Union 715, New York, submits amend- 
ment to Sec. 115, so that in entering a 
local, a member with clearance shall be 
examined by a committee of three ami be 
balloted on by the local he desires to 
enter same as Local 88 want?. The posi- 
tion of Union id as to amendment of Sec 
75 is also endorsed, and an out-of-work 
benefit is opposed. No other organi/a 
tion of carpenters be recognized and the 
treaty with the Amalgamation be re- 
pealed. 

Union 467, New York City, desires to 
have the right to initiate any member 
within the jurisdiction of Greater New 
York who Bpeaks the Scandinavian lan- 
guage. 

cuniBtanreB serve more than two coi 
tive terms. 

seen- 

DONATIONS TO MKMHERB. 

Union 300, Galeshurg, 111., wants Sec 
17!» amended to strike out  last   words 
" nor for donations to members," and in- 
sert "except for members unable to pay 
their dues." 

PARTISAN POLITICS. 

Local 309, New York City, instructed 
its delegates to amend Sac 4, of parlia- 
mentary rules, which refers to partisan 
politics, etc., is to be stricken. Amend- 
ment : At the opening of the convention 
of the U. B., no person who is in any way 
affiliated with any of the old political 
parties shall be allowed to address the 
convention. 

When the New York District Council 
deems it opportune to demand eight 
hours and the abolishmen t of large tools 
in behalf of the Cabinetmakers (309) such 
move ehall be aided financially out of 
the Protective Fund. 

Union 375, New York City, oflers the 
following : 

Sec 99. Shall be amended to read as 
follows : Should the wife be sick at the 
time her husband joins the Union, then 
said wife shall, after she becomes well, be 
examined by a physician. 

Sac- 122. Shall be amended to read : 
He ehall be expelled and not admitted 
again for less than $25.00. 

Furthermore: Every Local having a 
membership of over 500, shall have the 
right to elect its own Business Agent 
from among its members, the same to be 
paid out of the treasury of the Local 
which elects him, and said Local shall be 
exempt from paying any tax to the D. C. 
to pay the business agents. 

Each Local shall have the right to 
make its own laws in regard to sick mem- 
bers and sick funds. 

Lastly, the Union desires that no 
stranger—that is, a person who does not 
belong to the Brotherhood—shall have 
the right to address the convention in 
regard to politics. 

Union 122, Germantown, Pa., desires 
amendment to Sec. 15. Any member of 
the G. E. B., removing from the district 
from which he was elected, shall forfeit 
his right of office in the G E. P.., and 
shall DO longer be a member thereof, and 
his office shall be filled as prescribed jn 

Sec. 81. 
Sees 38 and :i*, strike out the word 

" quarterly," and insert " eemi-annnally." 
Add to Sec. 40 and Sec 143, "andin 

the election of Local Officers, the I: s. 0f 
the I. U. shall, one week previous tothe 
said election, notify all members in jrood 
standing to attend the meeting. 

Sees. 46, 50 and 181, Btrike out words 
"seven'' and "ten," and insert therein 
" fifteen." 

Add to Sec 54, "and by complying 
strictly with Sec  113.** 

Change Sec. 89 to read, "each member 
shall keep hie duel promptly paid np 
without any notification from hie I. U. 
Any member owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues is not in good standing.and 
is debarred from all benefits from the U. 
B. or L. I', until three months after all of 
said arrearages are paid in fall, and the 
U. B. or L. U. shall not be held responei- 
ble if any member becomes in arrears and 
thereby forfeits his claim or right to any 
benefits provided by the Constitution or 
By-Laws." This section to bo printed on 
the back of all membership cards 

Change Sec. 100 to read, " a person if 
married, whose wife is suffering from any 
chronic disease, may be admitted to mem* 
bership, but in case of the death of said 
member's wife's he shall not be entitled 
to wife fnneral benefit." 

Change latter clause of Sec. 103 to read, 
"the l'. B. shall pay his funeral expenses 
and other expenses incurred during said 
sickness, or a pro rata share thereof, but 
in no case shall said expenses exceed the 
amount of benefit prescribed by the Con- 
stitution. 

In regard to clearance cards. Do away 
with co lpon No. '2, and cause the clear- 
ance card to read in conformity with the 
Constitution. 

Sees. 139, 143 and 144, strike out word 
"six " and insert " twelve," so as to read 
"Baid election shall take place on the 
second meeting night of December, and 
installation on the first meeting night in 
January." 

Sec. 153, strike out the last line of Sec. 
a. 

Sec. 181, said section to be stricken, out 
and new section made, to conform with 
new section governing equalization of all 
finances. 

Local Union No. 122 advocates equaliza- 
tion of funds, uniform sick benffitB and 
dues, but is not in favor of out of work 
benefits. 

CAPITA TAX ON   MEMBERS. 

Union 349, Orange, N. J., desires 
amendment so to not pay capita tax on 
members three months in arrears. 

QUORUM. 

Union 31, Trenton, N. J., suggests that 

Local Union 526, Galveston, Texas, 
proposes amendment to Sec 11. "The 
expenses for the attendance of said dele 
gates shall be defrayed by the Union 
they represent with the exception of 
mileage, which shall be paid out of the 
Protective Fund. 

Amendment to Sec. 70, Part I. No 
member of the United Brotherhood shall 
lump, sob-contract or work at piece work 
for any builder or contractor. For a 
violation of this Section or any part of it, 
he shall be fined not lees than $10.00 or 
not more than $50.00, or be expelled from 
the U. B. by majority vote of the Union 
in regular or special session. Part II. 
Should a member go to contracting, he 
ehall take a withdrawal from the U. B. 
by serving notice on the Union of which 
he is a member. The same to be in writ- 
ing over his own signature. 

No general officer shall under any cir- 

Union 10, Chicago, 111., proposes 
amendments : Sec 8, fourth line, after 
the word "Carpenter," insert " working 
at the trade or employed by the organi- 
zation." 

Bee 15, fourth line, after the word 
" body," insert "shall include the 'i P. 
and." 

Sec. 17, second line, after the word 
"Carpenter," insert" working at the 
trade or employed by the organization." 

Strike oat Sec. 33, and prefix to Sec 
21 the following: "The G. P. shall, by 
virtue of his office, be a member of the 
G. E. B., ehall preside at all it* meet- 
ings, and shall represent the District in 
which he resides. He shall have charge 
of organizing and shall also appoint 
General and District Organisers in con- 
junction with the G. E. B. 

Strike out Sec. 30 and Sec. 36 and sub- 
stitute the following: "The G. K B- 
shall examine all Local Kales and By 

=T-> *»T/*-   s-ns* «sa«e»r»=j 
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Laws, and shall approve of the same if 
not in conflict with the Constitution, and 
shall decide all points of law under the 
jurisdiction of the U. B. Also all griev- 
ances and appeals submitted to them in 
legal form; and their decision shall he 
binding as law until reversed by the Con- 
vention." 

Sec. 86, first line, strike oat the words 
"Chairman and." 

Sec. 39, after the last word of the sec. 
tion affix the following: "The G. E. B. 
shall canvass tfie returns and announce 
the result of general vote on  all matters 
ubmitted to the L. U's." 

Sec. 41, after the last word of section, 
affix the following : " Each candidate, 
may, if he choose, appoint a watcher." 

Sec. 4!», fifth line, strike oat " G. S. T." 
and insert " G. KB." 

Strike out Sec. 57 ; see Sec. 158. 
Sec. 64, third line, after the word 

" stair-bailder," insert the word "or" 
Same section, after the word " mill- 
wright," third line, strike out all up to 
and including the word " machinery," 
fifth line. 

Sec. 65, after the last word of section 
affix the following:  "By producing his 
first papers." 

New section: 
A suspended or expelled member can- 

not be reinitiated in any L. U. until he 
pays all lines, dues, assessments, or any 
other indebtedness that may stand against 
him on the books of the L. U. of which 
he was formerly a member, and in addi 
tion he must pay the regular initiation 
fee of the I. U. in which he is initiated. 

Sec. 78, second line, after the word 
" resides," strike out balance of section 

Sec. 70, third line, strike out theabbre- 
vation " G. S T." and substitute in its 
stead "(i.E .B." 

H«w 8<i, second line, strike oat "$5" 
and insert "$10," and afli x to end of sec- 
tion the words "or both." 

Sec. 81), second line, after the word 
" to," Btrike out all np to and including- 
tlie words " equal to " in third line ; laft 
line of section strike oat the word "three" 
and insert the word " six " ; also at end 
of section allix the following : " No no- 
tice, other than these laws, shall be 
necessary." 

Sec. 90, second line, Btrike out the 
word " six " and insert the word " nine " 
Same section, fourth line, after the word 
"dueB," insert the following : "or owing 
any Bum equal to one year's dues." 

Sec.   91,   first   line,   after   the   word 
" arrears," inBert the following : " or ow- 
ing any sum equal to three months' dues." 

Sec   98, fifth line, strike out the word 
" three " and insert the word " six." 

Sec. 94, first line, strike ont the words 
"six months'" and insert the words 
"one year's." Same section, second line, 
strike out the word " one" and insert the 
word " two." 

Sec. 06, change, read aa follows : The 
member's luneral benefit shall htj fliNton 
one year's membership; $200 on two 
years' membership- 

Sec. 97, at the end of section allix the 
following: "bat in no case hereafter 
shall sick benefit be paid to a member 
who is fifty or more years of age at the 
date of his laat initiation. 

Sec. 98, fifth line, Btrike oat the word 
" three " and insert the word " six." 

Sec. 101, at the end of section,:) Hi x the 
following:    " For one wife only." 

Strikeout Sec.   118 and substitute the 
following: 

WITHDRAWAL   CARDS. 

SEC. 1. Any member who retires from 
the trade of Carpenter and Joiner, should 
•pply to the F. S. for a Withdrawal Card 
»nd under no other circumstances shall 
inch card be granted, bat a member can 
•ever connection with the U. B. by mig- 
ration. No person who engage/ in the 
•ale of intoxicating drinks can be retiined 
•s a member. 

SEC. 2. It shall require a two-thirds 
vote of the members present at a regular 
meeting, to accept a resignation or grant 
a Withdrawal Card. Said card shall be 
valid during the good conduct of the per- 
son receiving it; but may be annulled for 
any gross violation of the interests of the 
trade. A member holding a Withdrawal 
Card shall not be entitled to any benefit* 
of the U. B. 

SEC. 3. A member taking out a With- 
drawal Card must pay up all dues to date 
of issuing the card, and 10 cents for the 
card. 

Sac. 4. Upon his return to the trad6 

the member holding a Withdrawal Card 
shall be entitled to re-admission free of 
charge to any L. U. under the jurisdic- 
tion of the U. B., and said member, pro- 
vided he is in sound health, shall be 
placed in the same position for benefits 
as when he rereived said card, provided 
he returns within one year after date of 
receiving said card. The L. U., at its op- 
tion may renew said card yearly. 

SEC. 5. It shall require a two-third 
vote to renew or re-admit a member on a 
Withdrawal Card. 

Strike out Sec 140. 
Sec. 155, after the last word of section 

affix the following: " The President shall 
tnrn said bond over to the custody of the 
Trustees." 

Some More Violations of the Eight Hour 
Law. 

Favors an Out-of-Work Benefit. 

THE UNION IROW WORKS, of San Fran- 
cisco, is a very flagrant trangressor of 
this law. Th's concern built the men-of- 
war Charleston, San Francisco, Monterey 
and Olymp'a- The employes are worked 
ten hours a Hay, while the eight-hour day 
is the general rule among ship joiners. 
This firm pays less than the standard 
wages 

THE CBMCKNT ship yards, Elizabeth, 
N. J., built the government vessel " The 
Brancroft," on the ten-hour system, and 
has another government boat under way, 
and the ten-hour day is the rule- 

THE MIDVALE Steel Works, Nicetown, 
Fa., baa a large amount of Federal 
government contracts and runs on the 
ten-hour plan and forbids the employes 
to join a labor organization, works on the 
Sabbath, and runs ten-hour gangs on 
night work. 

LAST SI-RING at the Army Post job at 
Big Rock, Ark , the carpenters and other 
workmen in the building had wages held 
back by the contractor for months. The 
sum due waa over $4,500, ranging in sums 
of from $50 to $180, due to each workman. 
Correspondence was had with Secretary 
I.amont, at Washington, D C , from this 
office and the facts stated in behalf of the 
men, with a view to secure payment of 
the wages due them. But ollicial red tape 
was impenetrable and the grievances of 
the men even now are not adjusted. 

♦•♦ 

Directory of Carpenters' Business 
Agents or  Walking Delegates. 

W  J. Shield*. 724 Wellington H< arrow.   M»** 
street 

BBOOBLTR. N. Y.-Uhus. Friedel, IW  Hlnirori st. 
BcrrALO. N. Y.- J»s  E. Nelll. 21 Dupont street. 
('HICA)IO. IIX—J- D McKlnley, 117 Washington 

street 
DHCOnUTI, O.-JBW. Hrazler, 2244 Eastern Ave. 
l\itiuKU. O.-J   .{.Connelly, 158 Superior at. 
(IOLUUI POINT, N. Y.- Frank Wanner. 
I1ETBOIT. Mich -J   Boylan, 363 I.lndcn street. 
HiiTFiiu, OoXB.-r. O. WaJi.83 Aahley ..tract 
[■DUMNUB, IWD.-J- W. Pruitt. 
LvwB, M-UM.-J  !>• Cowpcr, 824 Union ntreet. 
MII.WACBBB. Wut - J. Bettendorf, 7WS 7th ave 
NEW  YOBB.-O.  I>. Halliard, 476 2d   Avenue; 

(I. KrnBt. 85 F.a*t 4th e-treet; Ghat. H|s-yer, 
902  Fark  avenue,  Huhoken,   N.  J ;   Henry 
Matbcrger, 622 E iwth street 

UO<H*»TBB, N  Y. -F. J. McFarlln. MUUkfUM 
HI rett. 

Han FBABCiaoo-Henry M»yer. 
HI BAKTON. l'a.-H. B   l'rh. 
fX  LOOU, Mo-J- N- Northrop, O. Fuelle. 
Wa*T« HBirTBB   OOUITf,   N.   Y.-Oeo.  Bullock, 

110 V. Terrace ave.. tdouut Veruon N. Y. 

MEHPUIS, Tenn. 
An out-of-work benefit is a crying 

necessity in our organization. As A. 
Strasser, in 8alt Lake HeraldeayB : " The 
Unions in Great Britain owe much of 
their success to it." lam afraid, how- 
ever, that it will be many yeare before we 
will be on an equal footing with them in 
this respect- 

And why? Because the Unions there 
are composed of one people, all speaking 
the same language, all having the same 
manners and customs. A strike there is 
not a success or failure at the end of three 
or four weeks. But backed up by the 
money at their command, and sustained 
by their confidence in each other, they 
often stand out for months. 

Now we are at a great disadvantage in 
this country, as we are of different na- 
tionalities and lack the confidence in each 
other necessary to the establishment and 
successful working of a relief fund. This 
is a state of affairs that only time will 
mend. 

The three past years of adversity have 
no doubt done more to create cordial 
good feeling between those of different 
national ties who have stood firmly to 
their Unions, than would a dozen years 
of ordinarily prosperous times. Now it 
behooves us all to look forward to the 
time when we shall have a benefit system 
even better planned than those of the 
Old World. 

Just think how much we would gain 
in members and in manhood, too. Dire 
necessity would not compel men to do 
that which their whole nature revolts 
againBt. I mean working under wages, 
piecework, etc. 

And here lies a lesson in human nature. 
A man whom necessity drives a few times, 
to violate his sense of right, gradually 
loses hiB backbone. Of course there are 
difficulties in the way, but not insur- 
mountable ones. The main one lies in 
thiB. The majority of men would sooner 
work for small wages without a Union 
than form a Union, and run the risk of 
Borne dishonest official getting away with 
some of the funds. I will state a case in 
point. 

Union No. was formed largely by 
the exertions of Bro. .   A year 
or two of increased  wages and shorter 
hours   was the   result.   Bro.  
embezzled some funds, probably about 
50 cents per capita. When the exposure 
was made, about twenty members rose, 
walked out and never came back. Over 
a hundred altogether dropped out. 

The Union had benefitted them, I 
figure low when I say $50each. And the 
Union officer had beat them out of about 
50 cents each- That Union never has 
recovered and wages are away down low. 
This spirit is the main obstacle I believe 
to the establishment of a benefit feature. 

Bat I believe if this subject is kept be- 
fore the U. B., through the columns of 
THE CAKPEHTEB, the idea will gradually 
become familiar, the crying necessity, BO 
apparent, and the obstacles would as- 
sume lees proportions- At the next Gen- 
eral Convention I hope an out-of-work 
benefit may be adopted. 

H. MABTIN. 

BERKELEY, OAL-—Union No. 23 bad a 
very creditable entertainment and dance 
recently, and previous to that there was a 
public installation of officers. The pro- 
gramme was varied with refreshments, 
vocal and instrumental music and short 
addresses on the principles of Trade 
Unionism-  .^_____ 

Another Successful Boycott. 

C. M. Warner, malster, of Syracuse, N. 
Y., has at last agreed to hire none but 
Union men in the repair and erection of 
his buildings. Away back last January 
this firm refused to do so. Carpenters' 
Union 15, Syracuse, N. Y., backed by the 
Trades Assembly, failing in persuasive 
energetic with Mr. Warner, placed an 
means boycott on Warner's malt, and by 
circulars and persistent work finally con- 
vinced him of his folly. 

Amalgamated Carpenters. 

The latest annual report of this society 
shows 720 branches and 46,919 members. 
Receipts, $597,650 ; expenditures, $571,- 
135. Gash on hand in branches, $407,113. 
The amount paid for out-of-work benefit 
was $193,232, which cost $4.75 per 
member for the year or 9 cents per week. 
For strikes, 183,089 ; replacing tools, 
$6,884 ; accidents, $9,500 ; sick, $140,895, 
which was a cost of $3.35 per member for 
the year for sick benefit; death benefit, 
$21,005; donations, $6,148; superannu- 
ation, $54,828. All these benefits cost 
about $11.50 per member for the year. 
F. Chandler has been re-elected General 
Secretary by a very large majority. 
Quite a number of cities and townB in 
Great Britain have gained increases in 
wages and shortened the hours of labor 
the past six months. 

(ItuerUoru wider thU head eott tm etnU a Unt.) 

CHICAGO. 

-At a regular meeting of I.. U. No. 1, of 0. H of 
C. and J. of A., the following resolutions were 
adopted : 

WHEBEAB, lli,il In his inllnlte wisdom haa 
seen fit to remove from our midst, our well-be- 
loved brothers, AD STAMM W. J. I m» a d 
Lona WMHUKB<I. and IIM- theiehy deprived nn 
of the society and eouipanloiiMhlp of three much 
honored and respected by mall; Therefore, 

Rr mired. That we, the member* of L. U. No. 
I, do herein eipre a our sincere sorrow for the 
untimely death of our dcOB—ed brothels, and do 
tender to their wives and famllleM our profound 
sympathy for the loss tl ey have Buffered. 

Retolnd, Further, that an a tilbute of our re- 
spect for their memory, the charter of thlf local 
ahull he draped for a period of 30 days, mid that 
these resolutions he »pread upon the minutes, 
aid that a copy thereof he eugroated by our 
seaelary and forwarded to the sorrowing 
wldowa. And lastly, I hat a copy of the *aoie he 
forwarded to TUB OABMUTH for publication. 

w. J.BOBABDT.i 
If. BAVA.QK,        > Committee. 
J. MONAIIAN.      ' 

INION MA UK BOOT! AN1> SHOES. 

OBAS    I'l-KKll    I.     'I'**     <'lrkl'    "'   MM"«* 
frank, otto Lesion, Fred l'auiy, Bobetl Luenos, 
HenrvS.haetli.er ami George Wellsmiller, from 
Union SM, Buffalo, N Y. for secession and for 
Violating the Constitution of the U. » 

L B ri*«L, ex treasurer Union 2*7, Harris- 
burg. Fa., for embeizleinent of U nlou fund.. 

The Foot anil Shoe Worker's I'lilon la the 
Niilinnal head of the trade, and la a new com- 
bination of all f e brooches of boot and shoe 
worker*. The above trade-mark when found 
on the aole of a Iwol or *hoe, la a guarantee that 
the same 1" made by Union labor. On ace ,un t 
of the Introduction of so-called lasting machines 
and " acab" workmen, the boot aud Shoe work- 
era deemed It necessary to take this effective 
means to protect themaelvea and purclutser* of 
footwear from unscrupulous manufacturer*. The 
Union made shoe* and boot* are aold a* cheap 

• a* the Inferior article. 
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To BUILD tip the United 
Brotherhood to be a power, we 
must have uniform dues, uniform 
initiation fees, uniform sick bene- 
fits, and an out of work benefit 
for our members when unem- 
ployed. We must have higher 
dues and an equalization of funds 
annually.    Then we will prosper. 

An Ovcr-I'roductiim. 

There's an over-production of culton, 
An over-production of oorn ; 

Too much of everything in grown, 
Too many people are born. 

A surplus yield of wheat and bread 
Of potatoes, oai - and rye. 

Hog and hominy, ham and eggft, 
Anil too many pigs In the sty. 

Too much to eat, too much to wear. 
And eattle on too many hills; 

Too many agricultural toolx. 
Too many scrapers, plowa and drills, 

There'! a Biirplus now of clothing 
Of every grade and kind ; 

Too many hooka and papers, 
Too much thought and mind. 

Too many men to do the work, 
Too many women to weep. 

More daylight than the people need, 
Too much night for sleep, 

Of heuedtcls a surplus. 
An over-aupply of wiiVj ; 

Too many hirds and blossoms, 
More beet than there are hives. 

An over-production of Ignorance, 
A sight too many si hoola ; 

Too many poor, too many rich, 
And lota too many fools. —Anun. 

Reduce the Hours of Labor. 

Capital and Labor. 

Bitting in the Waldorf cafe, we were 
discussing some deep problems of the day, 
trying to photograph them, as it were, on 
the brain. The question of capital and 
labor came up. 

"Can you tell me, colonel, what is the 
difference between capital and labor?" 
was asked of a retired otlicer of the engi- 
neer corps, U. S. A. 

" I Hatter myself that I can, sir," said 
the colonel. "One day before my old 
and very dear friend, William H. Van- 
derbilt, died, he was run down by an un- 
ruly team at Fleetwood Park. His in- 
juries did not amount to a scratch, sir, 
but they caused a panic in Wall street 
and the newspapers published from two 
to four columns about it. At the same 
instant a brickmason fell from the top of 
a wall he was building and broke his 
neck. One-twentieth of a column an- 
swered for him. That, sir, is the differ- 
ence between capital and labor — New 
York l'rai. 

Steps are being taken in Russia to have 
enacted a law reducing the hours of labor. 
The " Society for Promoting Industry and 
Trade in Uaesia" has addressed ques- 
tions to employers throughout the em- 
pire and in many instances favorable re- 
plies have been received. The manager 
of a large paper mill at Dobruih BBVB I 

"I have been managing I'rince 1'askie- 
vitch's mill for 20 years. The nature 
of the business requires that the work be 
carried on day and night- Up to May, 
1891, the length of the ahifts was twelve 
hours. Eighteen months ago I deter- 
mined to try and reduce the hours of 
those working by the day to nine, and of 
those employed on shifts to eight. In- 
stead of increased drinking by the work- 
men, the result has been that the only 
drink-shop in the place has had to give 
up business, its place being taken by a 
tsa-Bhop, where only moderate quanti- 
ties of spirits can be obtained. ' Saint 
Monday' is almost a thing of the past- 
The older people, as a rule, employ their 
leisure time in tilling their plot of land, 
which they formerly let on lease. The 
younger ones have taken to reading. An 
orchestral and vocal union has been es- 
tablished, of which thirty-six factory op- 
eratives are members. Between 100 and 
500 operatives regularly attend lectures 
got up by the local priest. Such things 
were impossible under the old twelve- 
hours' system ; for there is only one rec- 
reation for exhausted workers, and that 
is spirit drinking, which quickly stimu- 
lates their energies.—Mrmen'i Magaxine- 

Value of Union*. 

If the Labor Unions did nothing else 
than call attention to the misery that 
abounds, their existence would be justifi- 
able, but they'have done more; they have ' 
not only called attention to the effects;' 
they have shown the causes. They have 
done more still; they have produced 
remedies, upon the merits and demerits 
of which profttmn, editors and minis- 
ters now discuss and advocate, Labor 
Unions have produced thinkers and edu 
catore from out of their own ranks, and 
have drawn students and teachers from 
the wealthy and professional. And more 
yet; while doing this, they have bet- 
tered the condition of thousands of 
families, by securing higher wages, shorter 
hours and greater independence, indi 
vldually and collectively. The result is 
something to be proud of. The carpen- 
ter, the printer, cigarmaker, clerk, shoe- 
maker, tailor, working long hours on 
•short rations, have stepped boldly to the 
ront and worked a revolution in Ameri- 

can thought. It is a fact, beyond cavil — 
Wetk'y Dirpalch. 

Federal ion Leads to Succos. 

In all great and eucceiefal nndertak- 
ings some kind of an organised effort ia 
necessary, and the nipasure of success 
depends upon the thoroughness of that 
lyatem of organization. A system of I 
organization that organizes a Union of' 
Unions and thus launches an aggresMve 
movement in behalf of the reforms of labor 
and in the interest of humanity. <:er- 
tainly deserves the support and co-opera- 
tion of every organization that claims to 
be progressive. Speaking of the benefi's 
to be derived from such an affiliation. 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer 1'reBton, of 
the International Association of Ma- 
chinists, Bays : 

" Perhaps the moBt important move 
made by the Sixth Annual Convention 
was the affiliation with the American 
Federation of Labor. This WM the result 
of the untiring efforts of several of the 
best workers in the International Asso- 
ciation of Machinists. Compact organi- 
zation has been the dream of labor 
leaders for years, and is only just about 
to be realized. Capital learned t'jeir 
IgMOB long ago and profited by it. Every- 
where we find individualism in products n 
giving place to tr,e Joint stock company, 
and this in turn being rooted out by the 
trust. The chasm dividing the very rich 
from the very poor is every day growing 
wider and deeper, and in order to pro- 
tect ourselves from the encroachments of 
organized monopoly, much less gain any 
further advantage, we must present a 
united front when an injury to one will 
be the concern of all. 

" No sooner had we become full-fledged 
federationists than we proved ourselves 
a valuable addition to that organization. 
The fame achieved by our (j. M. M. natu- 
rally has been da plicated in a smaller 
degree by our delegates in the central 
local bodies. So great lias been our pro- 
gress in this respect, that the little Inter- 
national Association of Machinists, that 
used to crawl from its hole once or twice 
a month, only to hide itself again, lias 
risen to the proud position of being one 
of the most powerful and inlluential or- 
ganizations in the labor world."—Iron- 
worker's Journal* 
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301 17 10 MS——21 so 
3114 15 20 520— 4 80 
ol>6 72 2o  521 14 30 
W9--1H4 OH 522  9 (li 
315  7 20 528 42 19 
(18  7 60  533 1 20 
119  2 40 531  7 60 
323  1 60  510  6 60 
825  7 (0 615  8 40 
327  6 20 ■•47 *l  10 
321  6 III Vil— - 14 40 
330 37 r.-> 183—49 60 
132 60 80 501  4 60 

- 8 so  S67       26 30 
- 4 2'i  V'H  8 60 
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- 4 20 M"  6 60 
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(6      60 
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2 00 
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199 14 IMJ 391  7 (0 61? 7 10 
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203 19 ">0 394  4 60 658  7 16 
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3 00  4011  3 8/1 6J3  1 80 
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-41  10 214 
- 3 60 215 
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-11 00 225 
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- 1 00 228  
- 4 80  .'29  
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11 '.•!!  409  2 80 678 16 2C 
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5 00 
2 60 
7 Oil 
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3 40 
4 00 
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8 40 

-11 20 
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-17 20 
- 7 60 
- 6 20 
- 1   80 
- 3 60 453- 
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4 80 249  5 40 457 26 60 741  6 20 
3 00 250 10 00  Ift9  4 40 746  2 60 
6 9) 251 8 40  460  7 SO 750 12 20 

- t I 0 757- 
-23 20 766- 
- 4 60 783- 
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- 4 00 799- 
-25 1)0 802- 
-29 60 

- 4 86 
- 3 40 
- 6 80 
- 3 4'i 
- 3 50 
-30 20 

15,791 67 

Sound Alwajaj linvlse Soiiiclinifs. 

To eay that the principle of Trade 
Unionism is sound is not to Hay that all 
Trade Unionists are wise- There is no 
instrument need to carry out human pur- 
pose but which is eui-ceptihle of abuse. 
Combinations ot capitalists may expedite 
production, reduce harmful competition 
and thue serve a good public purpone. 
But they may go further, and by creating 
a monopoly rob the public under the name 
of trusts ard pools—the Trade Unions 
of capitalists. So also labor organizations 
may use their great power arbitrarily and 
to the common detriment. This is not 
commonly the case, however, and for no 
other reahon than that the action of 
Trade Unions mu«t be based upon sound 
principles in order to retain the support of 
their membership.— Jron-itoldin' Jour- 
nal- 
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DETAILED KXPKN8R8-JULY, 1896, 

Printing 6.000 IUCIUIMTM'ctirdn  «     1250 

•*       61K) password circulars.... 9-11 
"          1,500 (termini constitution!  . 46 Sn 
"        1,000 stamped envelopes   . . 12s 
•■       1,(410 oarda  2 7,5 
••       BOO postal receipts  1 50 

100 TICRM. cash books   .... : 6 OQ 
18,500 cipicM July CABPOrm :!|H so 
2,0M BoKlUb constitutions   . 211 011 

"        100 Pin. Sec. rec. books   ... ;s no 
ExpresNUie  gg 
Postage on July ('AUI-BSTKB  21 M 
KngrRvlngM fur                                  'i 00 
<\ A Taylor, prize article  in 00 
Special writers for CABI-I NTKR  ;o 00 
Stamps for password  M 10 
100 postals  5 00 
1,000 stamped envelopes  2166 
Postage 011 supplies,etc  23 is 
Bspressage on supplies, etc  In 17 
16 telegrams  7 55 
Ofllce rent for .Tidy       -'> I»I 

Salary Riid clerk hire  31.5 06 
Tux to A. K. of L. (June)  10 00 
Krunk liuify, org. Norwalk, Conn.  .   . 6 10 
If. Courant, org Bangor, Ms  t so 
1-'. (' W11I/   org  visits to New Ilsven 

and Norwich, Conn  15 76 
P. J. Mciiiiire, traveling expenses . . 66 26 
Julio* Miller, case of ea I'nlon, No. 4, 

st. Louis  (2 27 
A  I.  Kuticdiicci-l'iiloii No  4 ease .   . 11,74 

(juarterly rent P. O. box  100 
Stationery  50 
Kul'li. r HCRIM BUII dRters        6 28 
S, .1 Kent, stationer) and postage   . . 2 50 
A. (Hlli riniill,     •■                        '•           .   . 3 28 
J. Williams,        "        "          "          .  . 5 00 

meeting of (1. K. H. 69 (0 
W. 3. Shields,        "                "         .... 64 75 
A Cattermull,     "             "       .... 109 00 
H, .1. Kent,               "                '•         .... 154 15 
Incidentals  1   »0 
iRiiltor, cleaning olilce  6 on 
Bci.1 -lit* .*>•'«. .'(576 to i' 01  2,82.5 1«) 

Total  14,468 71 

UKCEIPTB—JULY, IMS, 

From the Unions, tas, etc  aj.594 67 
"   Advertisers  !■'• 00 

Subscribers  2 24 
"   Clearances, eta.       4 ic 

Total  |0,8;6 87 

DIVISION OF JULY RECEIPTS. 

(A* per See. 58.1 

General Pond  14.071 83 
Protective Fund ...          1 161 16 
Organising Pund  5HI (■ 

Total  tl,s;». "7 

SUMMARY or GENERAL PUND. 

July percentage ft 1171 "i 

Organising Pund      s»i i-s 
Cash balanoe, July 1, lAM      104 93 

Total     M.9I8 13 

EXPENSES   JULY, ISM. 

For Printing f VII o> 
" Office, !■•!■      Ms 19 
"   Organizing        148 91 
"  THX 10 A. V. nt I. (.line)  0 00 
" Meeting of O. B. H      M7 M 
" Benefits Nos.M76 to SMI 1.826 00 

Cash bad August I, ISM      44972 

Total f4,»i» 11 

The Helping Hand Extended. 

Trade Unions believe in doing good 
whenever and wherever an opportunity 
for action presents itself. Tney have the 
heart, the brainB and the courage to fitt* 
conditions as they lind them, and to man* 
fully battle to overcome all ODttttcles, 
none of which are too appalling or too 
large to cause dismay in the heart of tin' 
true Trades Unionist, who realizes the 
gocd work that has been done in the pant 
and the possibilities they hold out for the 
future, while the average reformer (who 
usually wants to reform everybody but 
himself) confines his efforts to resoluting 
and talking of the beauties of a rosy 
future.—' igarmakers' Journal. 
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issue.) 

How to Attain Happiness. 

(HOSOEVEB will 
lose hie life for my 
pake, the eatne ahall 
save it." These 
words have gener- 
ally been under- 

Htuoil as a mechanical self-destruction of 
life on earth for some heroic purpose. Is 
that the only reaeonahte application of 
that sentence ? Is there nothing better in 
life than an occasional act of heroism ? 
Can we all he heroes, or ia it necessary that 
we all should he anything of the kind? 
Is it reasonable to assume that the gospel 
was preached for the upheaval of the few 
alone and not for that of the race at 
large? Can the few rise except in pro- 
portion as the mass rises? Do we crave 
for a monopolistic God? Sometimes it 
looks as if we did. Up to our days the 
tendencies of civilization have been to 
have a few choice types. Have we got 
them? I Mease, where are they? But 
suppose we have them. Are we not told 
that " ilnny that are tir*t shall '«' tnrl and 
the laitjiritf" The first! . . . 
can they be? Those who consider 
selves a little better than somebody else. 
And who is that' Almost every one of 
us. You can hardly talk with anybody 
who does not give you the impression of 
his standing on a somewhat higher plat- 
form than someone else who has not suc- 
ceeded "piite as well in social position. 
And "many that are first" MU social 
position, on earth,) ""hall be last," 
somewhere else. We cannot understand 
that sentence in any other logical way. 
How can we? 

Clear perceptions of duty are next to 
impossible when the spirit of superiority 
creeps np into the mind. Self becomes 
then our own idol. Qod'l revelations 
don't come to us. We are the last, that 
is, behind the loweBt of the low, as soon 
as we consider ourselves a little better than 
the one who is down. Don't you notice 
that life, in its most beautiful manifesta- 
tions, is a >|iieBtion of molecular expan- 
sion, the unfolding of something, from 
the blade of grass up to the ura.iual open 
log of the moat gorgeoni (lower and the 

weeds, thinking of nothing but them- 
selves. They don't see any reason why 
they should try to raiee their own breth- 
ren, since they believe that it is exclu- 
sively the brethren's fault, if their life is 
not as smiling as that of other people. 
And so on. 

Life is no doubt very comfortable, after 
a fashion, when we think that there is no 
such a thing aa duties of citizenship, or 
social and collective duties, and that 
nothing but certain personal duties are 
binding upon UB, in relation to the bulk 
of the race. The members of labor as- 
sociations are to-day the only people who 
have commenced to realize that no one 
of us is a mere unit of a loose and 
fantastic brotherhood. And those labor 
associations are to-day the only hope of 
humanity. Outside of them all is about 
blighted with the moBt dreadful material- 
ism or simply tinged with a aentimen- 
talism that virtually repudiates all ethics 
as an element in the growth of humanity. 

We have said that life is comfortable 
after a fashion when we don't want to 
burden ourselves with any more duties 
than a few personal ones; but oh! Is 
that all that God means our life should 
be? Are not God's joys much higher than 
comforts? The donkey is comfortable if 
he has only enough to eat and very little 
work to go through. 

Here is where we should remember 
the verse at the beginning of our article. 
We can only eave our life, we can only 
have it, and so the joys that life implies, 
in proportion as we lose our life, in pro- 
portion as we use our life for the sake of 

Who | (jo,i'8 truth applied to the life of nations. 
B6CMM a rotten nation, resting on wrong 
laws can generally produce nothing but 
rotten men and wrong citizens. Is it 
necessary to prove that ? History proves 
it, when we see fit to read it without any 
blue spectacles. Kven our Washington 
Irving, that mild philosopher and histor- 
ian, even he is forced to acknowledge as 
IOUOWB: " I always remarked that your 
knowing people, who are BO much wiser 
than anybody else, are eternally keeping 
society in a ferment." That iB, not even 
our choice fellows have ever taken pains 
about the building up of healthy na- 
tions. They have tried to eave their lives 
through mean purposes of self aggran- 
dizement, through wrong social adjust- 
ments, forever producing the poverty 
that degrades downwards and the wealth 
that degrades upwardly, and, instead of 
aaving their lives, they have lost them; 
they have lost the joys they could have 
had on earth, and no doubt the greater 
ones they could have had in Heaven, be- 
cause there must be a certain relation 
between duties performed here below and 

How to Put on Hardware. 

BY  OWKN   II    MAOINNIS. 

ItDINAHY brass- 
faced mortice locks 
need nice fitting 
and require to be 
set in Hush with the 
door's edge and not 
to project if the 

edge be beveled. Brass door knobs and 
escutcheons ought, in all cases, to be 
covered with linen to prevent rough, 
sandy hands from scoring their polished 
surface. Tie the keys to the knob, or, if 
thiB be riBky, put a marked and num- 
bered tag on each, in order that its lock 
may be readily found. 

Door springs have also printed direc- 
tions which must be adhered to to insure 
satisfactory working. Yale and other 
special lockB need special cutting, and 
therefore a good mechanic, to put them 
on right, but the directions and sketch in 
the box are a wonderful aid to novices. 
These Iccks ought never, under any cir- 
cumstances, to be taken apart, on account 

For fitting in the sheaves, the main 
thing is to get them in the centre of the 
edge, to bring the two doors fair and 
to have them project equally. The 
doors ought, of course, to be fitted till 
the Joint comes close, and when the in- 
side wood stop is mortised in and cut, 
the two can set on the track, which, by 
the way, comes in two lengths, and the 
sheaves regulated till the doors close 
tightly. Allow enough from floor for 
carpet saddle. The stop iB let Hush into 
the door-head, and the lock put on the 
usual way. Hardwood sliding doors 
should never be made without friction 
strips, to save the arises and faces of the 
door surfaces. 

Fanlight levers, bolts, etc., are com- 
paratively simple in their application, 
and demand little or no direction, but 
the great thing to watch in putting on all 
hardware is to make it fit neatly, so that 
it may look well. All marking should 
therefore be exact and done with a knife 
to insure the piece to fit in its place and 
work freely, without sticking. 

The above sketch will prove of value 
to those members of the Locals   who, 

JL>X.SU&f Hi-".S'.l; ■■! IAS 'VJ ' 

' stand fur the rights of the lowest of the 
apt   to  low.  to  proclaim  the actual   reality of 

evolution of a star? And the object of the joys to be had hereafter. We will find 
life is to spread beauty, to impart beauty, j ti,at (iod is just as logical in Heaven as 
to till up the universe  with all  that  ia   He is on earth. 
grand and joyful. Selfishness is just the j The fact is that a foretaste of Heaven 
opposite process. It means the shrinking I ,.ttn be had on this side of the grave, 
of the soul, the crumbling into dust ofI Only one thing is needed for that. To 
th.« beat faculties that Uod has given ua I lose our life for the sake of God's truth 
fur the general good of all. Let us prove an,| Qod'l righteousness ; to preach and 
that. 

The majority of people are 
reason more or less as follows : Although human brotherhood, and not to stick to 
I don't have what I want and what 1 H nnnsensical brotherhood of saints and 
think I should have, still I have more of sinners, of idiota ami wise men, as some 
the good thiugs of life than many others. | would like us to believe should be the 
Those who are nut as well oil as 1 am case, hereafter, as it has been the case so 
may have neglected opportunities that I far. Down with such a miserable fatal- 
did not neglect, may have been reckless j ieni. That would make the human race 
when I waB careful, lazy when 1 was lower than any animal specieB on earth, 
thrifty, bad generally when I was pretty j <;„,l jH not a God of favoritism. His 
nearly as good as I could be. This is' laws are laws of equal rights; aB such 

i     . i   .L   i „# •>   .,   .. i „  ihev are iiu omiiatibe with the repulsive 
approximately the language of those who ! gJJgjfuJ 'm/Mot out. 
don't Bee the need of any social reform Through a defective education we pro- 
with which to at least mitigate the many I,i,„.e defective laws, and through the 
evils in our midst.   They  assume that   latter we evolve defective men from top 
all our human  laws are about perfect,   < 
because they  themselves  have  not  yet 
been criiBhed as far down into poverty as 
many others.    Hence they  go  through 
Hfs just like a butterfly over a lot of 

We are on earth to reverse 
all that- And it is only through such a 
lab >r of love that we can have the peace 
which pataeth all understanding, the joys 
that perish not! 

Josil GHOS. 

of their intricacy. An error of this kind 
once cost the writer much expense and 
delay and a good drenching bringing it 
to the manufacturer's depot for readjust- 
ment. 

In regard to sash locks there is little to 
be said, except that they require to be on 
so as to really lock the window, namely, 
bind it close together at the meeting or 
check-rails, besideB preventing the sash 
from   being  moved.    Fasten on   escut- 
cheons perfectly plumb and drawer-pulls 
level, and try and  keep the slots of the 
ecrews in a line with the work.     For in- 
stance,   in   eacutcheona,   finger    plates, 
hinges and lock faces, keep all the slots 
plumb, and on drawer pulls, door pulls, 
or any brass or iron or silver work, keep 
them level or horizontal.    Fnglish ship; 
j liners never put their ecrews in any way | 
but this, and it really makes the hard 
ware much neater, and ia worth following 
even at the expense of an extra turn of 
thefcrew-driver. 

The hardware of eliding doors consists 
of the sheaves or rollers, the track on 
which they run, the lock and fittings, and 
the iron door stop above. 

taking an interest in its welfare, desire to 
embellish the lodge room. As will be 
seen, it represents a charter case or 
cover for a bulletin board, and it can be 
very readily made by a carpenter or 
cabinetmaker. The best wood iB, of 
course, quartered oak, of a rich grain, 
seven-eighths of an inch thick, with sides, 
back and top. The molding is of pressed 
oak of the egg and dart pattern. Tne cor- 
ners may be chamfered and the cases 
beaded, reeded, or panelled out, if de- 
sired. 

C*IO«  HAD! MAT*. 

This Lobelia •boot 
an kiob mid • hall 
wiunre miid U printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It U placed on every 
union wade hat be- 
fore it leaves the 
workman's hand*. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 

V-<LTH jMj<l> and plaoes It In an- 
^C/STtRt-0 other,   or   haa   any 

detached labels In his store, do not bay from 
him, aa his labels may be counterfeit, and his hats 
■say be the produotof soab or noa-antoa 
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NINTH 
GENERAL   CONVENTION 

OK Til K 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF CARPENTERS AND J0INER8 

WILL   BE HELD  IN 

MEMORIAL HALL, 
(O. A. H.) 

170 Superior St., 
CI.EVRL.AND, OHIO, 

IleRlnuiiiK Monduy, Sept. '41, 1896. 
Convention   called   to order   10 A. M. 

The     Ownward     March    of     Trade 
Unionism. 

When the panic of 1873 came there 
was about 140,000 members in Trade 
Unions, and fourteen National and Inter- 
national Unions in existence. At the 
close of that monetary crisis in 1878, 
only eight National and International 
Unions and 41,000 Trade Unionists re- 
mained. It then took years to regain the 
ground lost, but the Trade Union spirit 
kept on growing and gaining power. 

When the present depression came on 
us in June, 1893, there were over 650,000 
members in Trade Unions, including the 
Railroad Brotherhoods, the A. F. of L., 
and those not affiliated with tk-at body. 
Now there are 452,000 members still in 
good standing after a severe siege of 
three years industrial depression. This 
shows a loss of only one-third in member- 
ship, compared with a loss of 68 per 
cent, in the panic of twenty years ago. 

Furthermore, where there were only 
eight National and International Unions 
in 1878, at present there are 56 such 
bodies connected with the A.F. of L. 
and II! outside of it. making a total of 
72 national trade heads organized. 

This is the plainest proof that the 
Trade Union movement cannot be 
downed or sidetracked. It is bound to 
go ahead and gain in membership and 
power despite moneyed panics, industrial 
depression, political faddists and blear- 
eyed economists.    Here is the story : 

1P78, 8 National Unions. 
1800, 72 National Unions. 
1878. 41,000 Trade Unionists. 
1890, 452,000. Trade Unionists. 
Where is there another movement nan 

show such steady gains in the number of 
its adherents, and where is there a move- 
ment that has accomplished as mnch 
practical good for the working people ? 

Trade Unionism in America ha* not 
been fully tried or tested yet. Il8 possi. 
bilities and capacity have not been de- 
veloped, much less exhausted. Were the 
masses of workers to whom it appeals, 
enlisted in its ranks, there is nothing 
within reason they could not secure, 
there is not a wrong they suffer would 
remain iinredreseed. With high dues, a 
practical system of benefits, ami ihe 
masses of workers, active, zealous Trade 
Unionists, what ctuld they not accom 
plish? 

Before the Chicago Convention had 
nominated Bryau for president and just 
after the chief points of the Chicago 
platform had been made known, General 
Secretary-Treasurer P. J. McCuire was 
interviewed by a Philadelphia ledger 
reporter and briefly said: 

" There are some things in the platform 
of the Chicago Convention of which I 
heartily approve, as, for instance, the 
clause which refers to the interference of 
the Federal judiciary in granting injunc- 
tions in cases of labor troubles. It was 
practicallv that action of the Federal 
Court which placed Eugene V. Debs in 
jail and which even ruled out P. M. 
Arthur in the strike on the Ann Arbor 
Railroad, when .ludges Ricks and Taft 
were called in to aid the railroad corpora- 
tions. 

The platform does not go as far as I 
would like on various matters of interest 
to organized labor. Still, it shows a 
decided advance over those of previous 
years. 

There is very little to expect, anyhow, 
from the platforms or at the hands of 
either the Democratic or Republican 
parties for the  working people. 

No matter who holds the reins of gov- 
ernment, the working people vill hove to or- 
gunue in their Trade Unions to secure betier 
conditions from thtir employers. The posi- 
tion taken in the platform regarding the 
income tax, iesue of bonds, the silver 
question and the issue of paper money 
and in other lines of industrial change 
suitB me. 

These are indeed most wondrous times ! 
The scenes in the Chicago Convention, as 
well as the bolt of the silver Republicans 
from the St. Louis Convention, to my 
mind, indicate very plainly that there 
will be a cryatalization of political forces 
before many years, in a new political 
party. That new party unquestionably 
will deal more with questions along the 
line of industrial and economic reform 
than the Republican or Democratic 
parties, have. 

It will take up the pressing questions 
of monopoly in land, finance, tele- 
graphs, transportation and kindred sub- 
jects. 

The old political 'dead rot' fails to 
enthuee the masses, and each presidential 
year the independent and discontented 
vote floatB from one party to the other, 
allured by promises of legislative relief. 
Tired of this, that vote is on the eve of 
organizing a new political party in shape 
to give definite expression and decided 
force to its views and to extcute its will." 

The American Federation of Labor 

Does what ail Federations of Labor 
Unions do, attempts to give solidarity to 
the labor movement by getting the 
various sections of the labor army into 
touch with each other. It refuses to ad- 
mit that occupation can be a barrier to 
the community of interest running 
through the wage-earning masses. From 
its inception it has taken the stand that 
while Unions of miners, sailors, car- 
penters, cigarmakers and printers, must 
each and all be left entirely free to gov- 
ern themselves within their own borders, 
yet, that between the members of all 
these I'nions there should be a bond as 
great as that between the members of the 
same Union. 

The great aim and object of the Feder- 
ation is to strengthen that bond, and its 
method is, by organization, education and 
inculcation, to place the labor movement 
upon a higher and more effective plane. 
The strength of a chain »«. in its weakest 
link, and the Federation, therefore, en- 
deavors to organise all labor, recognizing 

that while many non-unionists may be 
sympathetic with Unionism, yet that the 
unorganized are far more exposed to the 
pressure of unjust conditions than are the 
organized, and being thus necessarily 
weaker in maintaining wages, keeping 
down hours, and resisting other encroach- 
ments, are the source of constant danger 
to the organized as well as to themselves. 

And there is this that the American 
Federation of Labor has already done : 
It has largely swept away the old and 
foolish jealousy that existed between the 
skilled and unskilled workmen; it has 
taught the great lesson that a man is a 
man, no matter whether he sets type or 
scales the ladder, whether he sews the 
garment together or sells it behind the 
counter, whether he makes the machine 
that spins the cotton or gathers the cot- 
ton in the field. Whatever a man may 
be, so long as he works honestly and 
seeks to wrong no other man, or to ad- 
vantage himself at the cost of another, he 
is a man. The Federation maintains this 
and seeks to swing all into line regardless 
of how they may happen to be em- 
ployed. 

The Federation is opposed tost; ikes, as 
are all peaceful institutions; but when 
struck, it will strike back as best it can. 
Strikes are barbaric in the act, but highly 
moral and absolutely necessary when 
forced by aggressive employers who 
would curtail the liberties of a portion 
of the community for the advancement of 
another, who refuse fair and open confer- 
ence and adopt arrogance and forceful 
measures. 

Though strikes do not always win, even 
those that are lost at least induce the 
employers to forbear in the future and 
teach them a lesson they do not readily 
forget, that labor is the most important 
factor in production, entitled to consulta- 
tion on the wages, hours and conditions 
under which labor ehall be performed. 

Strikes pave the way to voluntary arbi- 
tration, but that such arbitration shall 
not be one-sided, labor must be possessed 
of determination, steadfastness, business 
methods, and perfected organization, the 
highest form of which is had in Federa- 
tion. 

ORGANIZING  IllRKAU OF Till AMERI- 

CAN   FSDEBATION OF LABOR- 

llditorial   Brollies. 

The Cleveland Convention. 
Our next issue will give a synopsis of 

the work of the Cleveland Convention. 
A large number of our members are in 
expectation that this convention will 
take steps to place the I'. II. on a pros- 
perous and safe financial basis. They 
are in hopes that at least the principle 
of uniform dues, uniform initiation fees 
and uniform sick benefits will be adopted, 
along with the system of annual < quali- 
zation of funds. Once this is done the 
U. B. will be foremost in the trade union 
movement of America. 

Another Prize Offered. 

A prize of #10 is hereby offered to the 
Officer or member who will give us the 
best practical form for reports of the 
F. B., and for a new style of member- 
ship card that will be an improvement 
on our present style. 

(.rent Depression   in Hock   Island, 111. 

ROCK ISLAND, III.—Not for years has 
such a condition prevailed, and we ask 
all carpenters to be warned in time not 
to come here. All the saw mills have 
shut down. Union 166 is holding firm, 
bnt trade is Ilattened down through the 
contraction of credits by the banks. 

TIIK true measure of Trade Unionism is 
the sacrifice men will make to uphold it. 
Cheap John Unions bring Bhoddy re- 
sults. 

WITH the financial siaewB of war on 
hand in every one of our locals, we can 
make the eight-hour day universal for 
carpenters next spring. 

STICK to your UnionB, boys.    Don't let 
the political ilurryand fanfarronade bam- 
boozle you.    Campaigns come and cam 
paigns go, but Trade Unionism goes on 
forever. 

WOK KING MEN can never manage the 
greater affairs of State and Nation, if 
they do not first show how they can man- 
age their own industrial affairs in Trade 
Unions. 

HIGH dues are the sheet anchor of Trade 
Unionism. With high dues comes per- 
mancy, stability and power. Once or- 
ganized on this principle the men remain 
organized. 

TIIK tips and downs in the membership 
of Trade Unions will never Btop until the 
members have a greater financial interest 
in them High dues and a strong chain 
of benefits is the remedy. 

THOUSANDS of eager eyes look to the 
Cleveland Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters to take the 
advanced step that will place it first and 
foremost among its sister Trade Unions. 
High dues and a strong beneficial system 
ie looked for. 

THE UNITED Press and the Associated 
Trees both had General Secretary-Treas- 
urer BfvGnira present at the International 
Socialiet Congress in London, July 27, 
as representative of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor. The latter organization 
was not represented on that occasion and 
P. J. McGuire was in his office, at Phila* 
delphia, July 27. 

TIIK United Brotherhood of Harness 
and Saddle Makers have adopted a con- 
stitution similar to the Cigar Maker? In- 
ternational Union, with uniform dues 
and fees, uniform sick benefits, etc. The 
Iron Molders have followed in the same 
line. The German Typographia have fol- 
lowed the system with Buccees for years. 
At our coming convention in Cleveland 
this month the United Brotherhood must 
fall into this advanced column. This iB 

the only progressive Trade Unionism—the 
only "new" Trade. Unionism ! It is based 
on cash and fraternal sacrifices, not on 
sentimental phrases and political wind- 

COLORADO is heavily overcrowded with 
all classes of mechanics and laborers, 
and still interested speculators and em- 
ployers are advertising to bring men to 
that 8Ute to oniy make things worse. 

CiiAitTKiis have been granted line* our 
lait issue to Union 14H, Maden, Mass., 
and to 150, San Luis Obospo, Cal. 

WHIM an F. s. once reports a mem- 
ber three months in arrears that is suffi- 
cient. No further report need be made 
in such a case until the member squares 
up. Then report of that fact should be 
made. 

ANY MKMKKR over 50 years of age at 
time the age limit was fixed at 60, which 
was on Nov. 1, 1888, is entitled to all 
benefits, rights and privileges, just the 
same as prior to the change, subject, of 
course, in case of three or more months 
arrearages, to all the penalties and pro- 
visions of the constitution. 

ss 
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Eight Hour Echoes. 

TMK PBOVINOIAL legislature of Ontario, 
Canada, lias before them an eight hour 
hill which is likely to pass. It affects 
all government work. 

WHKKI.ING, W. Va.—Joh printers 
went on strike for the eight-hour day 
ami won. We are working now to have 
the eight-hour day on all municipal 
and State work. 

TUB FIKST work on the public building 
at 1'aeblo, Colo., is in violation of the 
eight-hoar day. The Pueblo Unions are 
after the contractors. 

AT Topeka, Kan., State Labor Com- 
misioner W. G. Bird recently followed 
up the contractors on the Sta'e house 
grounds for working their employees ten 
hours a day in violation of the eight hoar 
law. The result is the contractors had to 
come to the eight-hour day. 

TUB FIRST successful prosecution tor 
violation of the eight-hour law passed by 
Congress in 1892, in the interest of the 
workingmen of the country, wa9 last 
month at Washington, D. (.'., when a 
verdict of guilty was returned against W. 
W. Winlree, a contractor. The jury was 
out three hours. 

Poor Places for Carpenters. 

Trade in the carpenter line the past 
four months has been much better than 
at any time since June, 1893. Still quite 
a large number of " chipB" are idle and 
a goodly lot of cities and towns are tlat. 
The o d game of advertising tor men is 
being practiced in several places, though 
there are plenty of idle men to be had. 
Here are a lew such places, and it is 
worth while for our men to not go near 
them, via: Detroit, Mich ; Lincoln, HI ; 
Trenton, N..I.; Austin, Tex.; Winnepeg, 
Manitoba; Kvansville, 1ml.; Cleveland, 
Ohio; Lafayette, Ind.; (ireat Kails, 
Mont.; (iillette, Colo; Victor, Colo.; 
Mullalo, N. Y.; Bellaire, Ohio; Atlanta, 
iia.; Springfield, III.; Henderson, Ky.; 
Waco, Tex.; ' ilerson, Ind ; Lima, 
Ohio; SJU .' . CaL; Pittsburg, I'a; 
Houston, Tex.; Ban Francisco,(Jalveston; 
Milwauk»e ; Portland, Oregon ; and llar- 
rishurg, Pa. 

Pittsburg Moving Ahead. 

TEXAS CITY, TKX.--Some "hams' 
working here don't make more than one 
dollar a day and call themselves car- 
penters. There is a large mill being 
built and they hire carpenters at $;i a 
day and board. The men must board 
at the Company's hoarding house and 
take all their wages in mill stock, and 
you can't get G cents on the dollar for it. 
So the men are duped here on promise 
of high wages and in the end work only 
for their board. 

PITTSBURG, PA.—We are now on the up- 
ward turn in membership and have had 
quite a large number of initiations last 
month. We are at work unionizing a 
number of jobB and the contractors now 
see the value of co-operating with us for 
their own good and ours. The Builders 
h'xchange now favors a permanent board 
of conciliation and arbitration to be 
equally composed of contractors and 
journeymen, one from each trade, and 
thus avoid strikes 

Chips from a Union Work Shop. 

BY HUGH  MCURBGOR. 
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(Continued.) 

-5«)T is difficult to divide a subject BO 

nebulous,  elementary, and  in- 
m   divisible as communism, other- 

wise than by the various works 
trrj-B«j of its several exponents. Nor is 

it easy to draw a line between the com- 
munist idea as expounded by Plato 
twenty-two centuries ago, and that ex- 
pounded to-day nnder the recently as- 
sumed name of "socialism," or the yet 
more recently adopted titles of "mutual- 
ism " and of "collectivism ;" seeing that 
these are but so many different names for 
the one negative movement, for that re- 
action against social progrees which has 
manifested itself, more or less strongly, 
since the clan or tribal system was super- 
seded by civilization. 

But in order to arrive at som? kind of 
classification, it has been proposed to 
group these various works under the titles 
of " utopiau " or philosophic, and " politi 
cal " or practical ; the former to include 
such schemes a1? those of Plato, More, and 
others, and the latter those of Babeuf, 
Marx, etc The difficulty of this pro- 
posed classification is two-fold—lirst, that 
all schemes of social reorganization are 
Utopian, and must necessarily remain so, 
until they have been practically demon- 
strated in actual working; secondly, that 
all communist schemes are political, inas- 
much as they propose to control property 
by force of legality, and not by moral 
suasion. 

It is a°serted, however, that there is a 
real difference between ancient and 
modern communism, the difference lying 
in not making women and children com- 
mon as well as property. That the Social 
Democrat! are, at present, inconsistent to 
the communist idea, in that respect, is to 
their credit. But we must not forget that 
this inconsistency has been forced upon 
them by the growth of the moral senti- 
ments, which they perversely maintain 
are not strong enough to control property, 
although they in themselves furnish the 
proof that these sentiments are powerful 
enough to control sexual passion—the 
Strong*Bt instinct of man. And, further- 
more, we should not foiget that if Social 
Democracy, with its strorg antipathy to 
fxisiiug institutions, and its principles so 
far below the average morality of its in- 
dividual members, should succeed in 
establishing ittelf in any country, it is 
more than possible that it would speedily 
carry out the communist idea to its logi- 
cal conclusion 

That tne wide extension of Democracy, 
with its machinery of universal snllrage, 
has given the communist idea a practical 
importance it never before possessed is 
obvious, and as that great change began 
to take definite shape at the time when 
Jean Jacques Rousseau wrote the modem 
political gospel known aB the " Social Con- 
tract," the middle of the last century may 
be fixed upon as the historic commence- 
ment of the modern development of com- 
munism. 

" Code of Nature."—Vfe, of the Trade 
Union persuasion, confess that we have 
some old-fashioned prejudice in favor of 
honesty; but we make no accusation 
against those exponents of the communist 
idea who have taken, without credit, the 
labors and the very phraseology of 
Morelly, he who wrote the "Code of 
Nature," in 1755, because we recognize 
that communism ia a law unto itself, and 
that theft cannot logically be considered 
a crime among those who deny the right 
of individual property. Yet we regret 
that those who appropriated his thoughts 
Bhould have so carefully refrained from 
all mention of Morelly's name and 
pedigree. Beside the fact that for 
several years he was occupied aB a private 
tutor at Vitry, in the province of Cham- 
pagne, we know absolutely nothing of his 
life. It would seem that his contempo- 
raries and BucceBBors conspired to blot 
out his very memory, for some of his 
works were ascribed to another of the 
same name, and his Utopian romance 
known as the " Wreck of the Floating 
Islands" was ascribed to Diderot, the 
celebrated encyclopedist. But it is 
creditable to the spirit of modern inquiry 
that it has revealed the source from which 
Fourier, Owen, Blanc and Marx have so 
liberally drawn. After a study of the 
"Code of Nature " it will be evident that 
Morelly's is an epoch-making work, 
because nowhere else, either before or 
since, has the communist idea been so 
boldly and distinctly defined. 

Morelly saw nothing bad ia man. The 
evil was in social institutions, " the fruit- 
ful source," he said, " of tyranny, usurpa- 
tion, superstition, fraud, avarice, impos- 
ture, etc." The problem was " to make a 
situation in which it would be impossible 
nearly for man to be miserable or 
wicked." To accomplish this it was 
necessary, he contended, to be obedient 
to certain " fundamental and sacred laws 
of nature," which he laid down in the 
first of the twelve divisions of that code, 
as folioWB : " (1) The establishment of 
the indivisible unity of the bases of life ; 
(2) common property in the instruments 
of labor and the products of labor, 
and (8) universal education." The 
second, or distributive, division of the 
code provides that the citizens Bhall 
be divided in nations, provinces, cities, 
tribes and families. There is to be no 
buying or selling. Kach shall work ac- 
cording to his or her Btrength, talent and 
age, and each shall receive all that his or 
her wants and tastes may demand. The 
agrarian division provides for the Betting 
apart of a sufficient territory around each 
city to feed the families inhabiting it. It 
also requires an agricultural conscription 
of all those, of both sexes, between twenty 
and twenty-five years of age. The build- 
ing laws provide for the erection and 
conservation of cities, industrial edifices, 
residences, hospitals, asylums and 
prisons. The police laws require that the 
oldest and most experienced citizens 
shall serve on the force in regular rota- 
tion and for periods of five days at a time. 
The police shall i■"■• that each citi/.en 
duly serves an apprenticeship extending 
from ten to fifteen or eighteen years of 
age aud that when citizeuB shall have 
served their five years' term of agricul- 
tural labor they shall work at their regu- 
lar callings until the ago of forty, after 
which aite they shall be allowed to change 
their occupations and to work as little as 
they please. The sumptuary laws require 
that all dress Bhall be uniform and simple. 
The seventh and eighth divisions relate 
to government and its administration; 
with the notable provision that each 
citizen on arriving at the age of fifty 
Bhall bteotne a senator. The marriage 
laws provide for compulsory marriage at 
the age of puberty. Kach youth may 
seek a wife outside, of hie own tribe, bat 
on marriage the wife L adopted in her 

husband's tribe. Divorce may be obtain- 
ed, on application by either party, after 
ten yeara of married life ; the children, 
when weaned, devolving upon the father. 
But celibacy is not allowed until forty 
yeara of age. The education laws require 
each mother to suckle her own children, 
if not physically incapacitated. Children 
on arriving at their fifth year are to be 
taken from their parents and sent to a 
public gymnasium, to be collectively 
educated during five years At ten years 
of age they are to be apprenticed and 
domiciled in common. Kach mother and 
father is required to serve in regular 
rotation, and for five days at a time, in 
caring for and teaching the young in the 
gymnasiums. The eleventh division re- 
quires the magistrates to see that any 
tendency to acquire any kind of indi- 
vidual property is corrected and pre- 
vented, and that the minds of those 
within their jurisdiction are not imbued 
with superstitious notions. The penal, 
and concluding, division of the code 
provides that traitors to communism, 
those seeking to restore the system of 
individual property, shall be confined for 
life as dangerous maniacs and enemies 
of humanity, in caverns built in the 
middle of the places of public sepul- 
ture ; their names are to be blotted oat, 
and their children, renamed, are to be 
vdispereed in other tribes, cities and pro- 
inces. 

"Social Contract." — This celebrated 
work, written in 1705 by Jean Jacques 
Rousseau, is not here quoted as an exposi- 
tion of the communist idea, but as the 
original source of the political dogmas re- 
lied on by latter day communists for the 
realization of that idea. Starting with the 
fallacious and retrogade notion, more or 
less thoroughly held by all cemmunists, 
that civilization is a condition of ever- 
growing degeneration from a primitive 
ideal social state, one existing in the 
Golden Age, or in a supposed state of 
nature, Rousseau contends that all so- 
ciety is the result of an original free con- 
tract which gave to the rulers and the 
ruled equal rights and advantages; 
though when or where any such primi- 
tive free contract was entered into the in- 
genious but sophistical theorist does not 
deign to inform us. 

This view, by the way, may be con- 
trasted with that expressed by the same 
author in his " Essay on Inequality," 
written for a prize offered, in 1753, by 
the Academy of Dijon, in which he states : 
" All society being based on the usurpa- 
tion of some and the cowardice of others, 
all society is bad." 

Directly springing from such imagina- 
tive, unverifiable and vicious philosophy, 
Rousseau, in his " Social Contract," laid 
down the two famous political dogmas : 
" The equality of man " and " the sover- 
eignty of the people;'' dogmaB which gave 
a theoretical consistency to the democratic 
movement, and hastened the general 
political convulsion known as the (French) 
Revolution. 

It is not our purpose to eay anything 
here of the personal character of Rous- 
seau ; for what that was may he judged 
by his " Conlessions " from his own pen. 
But whatever may be the general opinion 
of Rousseau as a man, a thinker and a 
writer, it is incontestable that the " Social 
Contract" has more or less influenced 
all peoples of the West. Brielly, it may 
be said that Rousseau sought to over- 
turn the throne without disturbing the 
altar, as Voltaire sought to overturn the 
altar without disturbing the throne, and 
the result of these separate efforts has 
been to give greater importance to the 
idea of Morelly. Tne efforts of Rous- 
seau and Voltaire have been made suffi- 
ciently familiar to English readers by 
Thomas Paine in his " Rights of Man " 
and " Ag j of Reason." The work yet to 

[Set next page.) 
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(Continued from page 9.) 
be accomplished is to trace the third and 
more difficult effort; the effort repre- 
sented by Morelly and his successors; 
the efforts to overturn the organization 
of the family and the organization of 
industry. 

" 'Jribune ol the People."—Ideas are 
powerful, either for construction or de- 
struction, whether they are systemati- 
cally presented in a bulk volume or ten 
tatively treated in a newspaper, such as 
the "Tribune of the People." 

The communist idea was not powerful 
enough, it is true, to win any great con- 
sideration  in the stern struggle of the 
Revolution.    It was the political dogmas 
embodied in the famous motto : " Lib- 
erty,  equality   and   sovereignty  of  the 
people," that so energetically moved the 
French people to destroy the lingering 
veetiges of the medieval  system.    Bat 
when those obstacles to social  progress 
had been destroyed, the political dogmas, 
which  had  proved so powerful  in the 
work of destruction, were found   to be 
powerless for the work of reconstruction. 
The  destroyers,   misunderstanding  the 
situation, plunged deeper and deeper into 
the bloody excesses of the Reign of Ter- 
ror, until they almoet succeeded in com- 
pletely exterminating each   other.    At 
length,   wearied  of  ueeless   bloodshed, 
France, in October, 1795, Eought repose 
in a military dictatorship.   Yet there were 
many,  as   it   is   almost   unnecessary to 
state, who fanatically believed that the 
failure of  the radicals was due to the 
fact   that  they   had   not   been   radical 
enough in the work of destruction. 

Among  these  latter,   Francois   Noel 
Babeuf, an   employe of the   municipal 
government of Paris and  editor of the 
" Tribune of the People," made nie com- 
munist propaganda.   The motto  of Ba- 
beuf waa : "The aim of society is happi- 
ness, and happinees consists of equality." 
His first step toward the realization of 
equality was the organization of a secret 
Committee of Pablic Safety, with a view 
to the restoration of the terrorist gov- 
ernment-which had been overthrown the 
year previous, by the artillery of Banal 
and Napoleon.    This secret committee 
waa supported by three different groups, 
numbering upwards of seventeen thous- 
and members, pledged to riee in revolt 
on May 21, 1706.    It would appear that 
it was only in that group styled " Equals " 
that Babeuf had succeeded in gathering 
any considerable number of converts to 
the communist idea.   At all events, there 
was a clash, and one of the  members, 
Grisel, denounced the existence of the 
organization.   Babeuf, and his principal 
supporter, Dart In', were arrested on May 
10th, at their meeting place in the vaults 
of the Pantheon.    When arrested, these 
leaders  stabbed   themselves,   but   they 
lived to be guillotined  the next   day. 
Thirty-one subordinate otlicers were tried 
by court martial and shot, and many of 
the more prominent members were trans- 
ported to Guiana. 

Tbui ended the first attempt to estab- 
lish a social democratic government; a 
government based on the idea of Morelly 
and the method of Rousseau. 

"'Jheory ol the lutir Movement*."—It 
waa at the height of the long political 
reaction following the exceeeee of the 
Revolution, when, by the enormous 
majority of 1,890 votes to 1, the referan- 
dum had confirmed the establishment of 
an hereditary imperial throne, that 
Charles Fourier, a small commercial 
broker, produced this, his firet and most 
famous work. 

Fourier contended that as Newton had 
discovered the law of gravitation or the 
principle of harmony among celestial 
bodies, so he,  Fourier,  had discovered 

paaB!ons-   Those acquainted    with   Mo- 
relly's  works,  however,  are enabled to 
dispute  this  claim  of  Fourier's  to the 
original  conception  of   "passional   har- 
mony."     "Misery  and vice," Fourier 
asserted, " spring from the unnatural re- 
straints imposed  by society on the grati- 
fication   of  desire; therefore,  the   full, 
free, unrestrained  indulgence of human 
paeeions is the only possible way to hap- 
piness and virtue.     Marriage, which im- 
poses unnatural bonds on human passion, 
was to be abolished.    The present organi- 
zation of industry was to be superseded 
by a division of society into " phalanges " 
for the conduct of united industry ; and 
each   "phalanx,"   consisting   of   about 
2,000 persons, was  to inhabit a   " pha- 
lanstery," surrounded by a territory of 
about ti,000 acres, alloted  to it for cul- 
tivation.    Industrial operations, like mil- 
itary   exercises, were   to  be   made   at 
tractive by bands of music, tlagB, etc., 
and the laborers, by passing at will from 
one occupation to another, were to make 
labor a pastime,  instead of  a   painful 
drudgery.     Separate    " series "     and 
"groups" might be formed in each pha- 
lanx   and   devote   themselves   to   such 
special occupations  as   might   be  moBt 
agreeable to them, but of the  common 
gaine of each phalanx, deductions were 
to be made to furnish a minimum of sub 
sistence to each person, whether capable 
or incapable of work ; the remainder was 
to be distributed to  labor, capital and 
talent, in the following proportions—Out 
of each dollar, thus   distributed, labor 
was to receive 42 cents, capital 33 cents, 
and talent 25 cents. 

The " Theory of the Four Movements" 
was written in 1808, and twenty-four 
years thereafter, a wealthy young 
Englishman, named Young, furnished 
Fourier with a snm not far short of $2,- 
500,000 to establish a phalanBtery on a 
magnificent old estate at Ramboaillet.near 
Paris. The phalanx thus formed soon 
failed, but Fourier attributed the failure 
to the insufficiency of the scale on which 
the attempt was made. Fourierism had 
many converts in the United States, 
especially among journalists and people 
of literary attainments. Communities 
of these were formed in Texas ; at Brook 
Farm, near Boston ; and in New Jersey, 
where the substantial buildings erected 
by them have outlived the system. 

"New View oI Society."—Robert Owen, 
who startled the world with hia " New 
View of Society," written in 1813, was a 
capitalist and a communist. A commu- 
nist writer of a later date proposed that 
" an image of some great capitalist of the 
nineteenth century should be modelled 
in colossal proportions properly typifying 
the amount of his wealth, and with a 
correct natural history of the canni- 
balistic and other habits of the species 
appended thereto, should be placed with 
a collection of models of antediluvian 
monsters in some national museum, for 
the edification of future generations. 
Should this suggestion be carried ont, 
Robert Owen be chosen as the subject of 
the model ; then future generations will 
indeed have cause to wonder." It was in 
retaliation for some such malignant state- 
ment that a well-known reformer in- 
dulged in the following repartee : 

le know aud are able to appreciate ins i 
rotion. 

Outside of his fundamental error of 
seeking to establish a Btate of finality by 
the denial of individual property, Robert 
Owen, little versed in the facts ol social 
evolution, immensely exaggerated the 
power ol a tingle generation to greatly 
modify social habits. This exaggeration 
may be seen in what he considered the 
keynote of his evstein, and printed in 
large capitals in his " New View," ae fol- 
lows : " Any character—from the beel to 
the worst, from the most ignorant to the 
most enlightened—may be given to any 
community, even to the world at large, 
by applying certain means, which are to 
a great extent at the command and under 
the control, or easily made so, of those 
who possess the government of nations." 
This ideaOtren waa fond of repeating in 
the more condensed form —" Man is the 
creature of circumstances," but thirty 
years afterward, when his fortune was 
expended and his movement was declin- 
ing, he added the important qualification 
thereto—" acting previous to and after 
his birth." The fatal tendency of the 
communist idea to overturn the organi- 
zation of the family did not fail to mani- 
fest itself in Oxen's utterances on the 
marriage institution- This tendency ie 
also shown in hie statement that the af- 
fection of parente for their children wae 
too strong to permit them to properly 
rear their own offspring. 

To-day the word "co-operation" is 
nearly confined to a system of distributing 
groceries, but it was firet introduced by 
Owen and applied to his system of com- 
munism. It was in the name of "univer- 
sal co-operation" that he summoned 
prelates, professors, kings, nobles and 
statesmen to investigate his propositions 
There wae nothing very strange in such 
an invitation : the extraordinary thing 
was that so many of those summoned 
gave respectful attention. The harmony, 
however, soon gave place to diBcord, for 
at one of the series of explanatory meet- 
ings, held at the London Tavern, in 1817, 
Owen deliberately said—" What, my 
friends.hds hitherto retarded the advance- 
ment of your race to a high Btate of virtue 
and happinees? Who dares anewer this 
queetion but with hiB life in hie hand ? 
All the religions of the world are founded 
in error !" The blow waa terrible, but it 
waB a blow that disabled the giver From 
that time Owen loet influence. He had 
been an honored guest at every court in 
Europe; thencelorth he was destined to 
seek converts among the least iLilaential 
and among those incapable of helping 
even themeelvee. 

Owen had made application to Mexico 
for the grant of Texas and Coahuila in 
which to establish his communist state, 
and the Mexican Government actually 
conceded him the jurisdiction of the en- 
tire line of its northern frontier, 160 miles 
in breadth and extending 1,4(,0 miles from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific Ocean. 
ThiB territory, co':eifitingof2l0,tX)0i!quure 
miles, included the greater par: of the 
areas of the present States of Texas, New 

named New Harmony; and Owen is he- 
Keyed to have sunk nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars in the ill-fated attempt. 

At the third congress of delegates, held 
in London, in 1882, it was resolved that 
the ultimate object of all societies then- 
represented was communism in laud,and 
that capital should be accumulated for 
that object. The seventh congress, held 
in Halifax, marked a crisis in the move- 
ment, and a few days after its adjourn- 
ment, the Association of All Classes of All 
Nations was formed at the Charlotte 
Street Institution, London. It was at this 
meeting, held May 1, 1835, that the title 
of "Socialism" was liret used. From 
London the word traveled to Paris, and 
soon spread throughout all countries. 
The fourteenth congress, dating from the 
adoption of the word "BO< ialism," was 
held at Harmony Hall, Oucenswood, in 
1846. This congress proved to be the last 
of the series, and it also marked the end 
of the thirty years' struggle of English 
Socialism. 

" Industry "—Claude Henri, Count of 
Saint Simon, was a member of an ancient 
noble family of France, aud one of those 
volunteers who, enthused with the fer- 
mentation of ideas marking the close of 
the last century, served for five years, 
under Washington, in the war of Ameri- 
can Independence. Returning to France, 
he strictly avoided participation in the 
political npheaval in his native land. He 
devoted himself to the study of social 
subjects: and, 1817, wrote his first work, 
"ntitled "Industry." His motto was— 
'The whole of society ought to strive 
owanl the amelioration of the moral and 

physical existence of the poorest class; 
tociety ought to organize itself in the 
way heat adapted for attaining this end " 

Saint Simon held that hitherto all hu- 
man rule has been the use of man by man 
in the three stages of Blavery, serfdom 
and proletary; in the future its aim 
must be the use of the globe in the service 
of men. Under the present system the 
employer takes advantage of the workers, 
who, although nominally free, must ac- 
cept hiB terms or starve. By the law of 
inheritance, the instruments of produc- 
tion, and all the attendant social advan- 
tages, are transmitted without regard to 
social merit. The social disadvantages 
being also transmitted, misery becomes 
hereditary. The only remedy for these 
evils is the abolition of the law of inheri- 
tance, and the union of all the implements 
ol labor in a so< 'al fund, to be entrusted 
to eocial groups and social functionaries 
for management. The right of succession 
must be transferred from the family to 
the Btate, ami thus society becomes the 
sole proprietor. 

The system of Saint Simon, like that of 
Fourier, inenrred considerable odium on 
account of its lax views of the marriage 
relation, which, it was alleged, were 
carried into practice at their establish- 
ment at Menilmontant, near Paris Its 
members were brought to trial charged 
with undermining religion ami morality. 
The establishment was closed ; and the 
for. « of public opinion wan such that the 

What is a communist?    One who has 
yearnicga 

For equal division of unequal earnings. 
Idler or bungler, or both, tie is willing 
To fork out his penny and pocket your 

shilling. 

A definition which exactly defines that 
which Robert Owen was not. An honest 
and most capable business man, just and 
generous employer, a brave and fearlees 
exponent of the truth that was in him, 
and with unbounded compassion for the 
poor and  helpless, Ribert Owen's uiera- 

the principle of harmony among human  ory will ever be cherished by those who 

Mexico, Colorado,   Utah,   Nevada,   and   gociety was dissolved in Is 12 
the  northern half of Calif rnia, a t«r/i- 
tory larger than  France, ai.d  nearly as 
large   as   the   whole   German   Empire 
Ingenious  politicians  may speculate on 
what   would   have been the   reenite   if 
Mr.  Owen had  availed  himself of thin 
magnificent concession. 

That which Owen actually did was to 
explain his views to the House of Repre- 
sentatives, in Washington ; and to par* 
chase a tract of .TO.OOO acres on the banks 
of the Wabash, in ludania. Within 
three months after the purchase of this 
tract   in April, 1825,  he was joined by       CARPENTERS. — Forward 
nearly one thousand perBons-good, bad,   ,;,,,, ».,.,, 
and indifferent, whom Henry Brougham U*?,U . llOUrS a daV ! * ush the 

stigmatized as a "job lot." This Wabash agitation for the eight hour day 
community was, by the rule of contrary,   unceasingly. 

Almost all 
its members, after passing twenty years 
in obscurity, reached the front rank of 
industrial life during the reign of Napo- 
leon III. The best known ol these 
ancient members was Ferdinand de l«es- 
sep", whose successful construction of the 
Suez dual and implication in the Pana- 
ma scandal, is typical of the intellectual 
strength and moral weakness of a once 
famous movement. 

-Ota 



THE   CARPENTER. 11 
Roof of an Octagonal Kay Window. 

IIY C1IA8. A. TAYLOR. 

The pattern, Fig. 2, showing how to 
get the side of the octagon without mak- 
ing a drawing, and a ready way of apply- 
ing it. Get a narrow board and make it 
the exact length of the width required 
from A to B, squaring up both ends. 
Take a steel square with a scale of inches 
and twelfths on the blade and tongue. 
Set one-half of the width, B, L, upon the 
blade, and the same upon the tongue. 
Lay your rule diagonally across and note 
the diatance from B to II. Assume feet 
and inches, and point oil this distance 
from each end of the width board, from 
B to F. and from A to K ; then the 
centre space, the distance from F to E, 
will be the side required. Lay oil three 
narrow boards to this length, and cut off 

rafter, ami the diagonal O, B, as the spat 
of the hip rafter. 

.IACK   RAKTKRS. 

At Fig. 4, let A.O, equal half the width 
of octagon, and A, B, the rise of the roof. 
Join B and 0, and find the plumb bevel 
of jacks at B, and the heel bevel at O 
This length, B, O, the distance from the 
side of the plate to the peak of the roof, 
serves to give ns the Bide bevels of the 
jacks, thus : Set one-half of side of wall 
plate from O to C, then square up from 
C, and make C, D, equal to B, O, and 
find the side bevel at D. Now divide the 
plate into three equal spaces, and set one 
of them from O to E, then square up 
from K to F, and yon have the length of 
the jack. 

THE  HIP  RAFTKK. 

Transfer the seat of hip B, 0, Fig. .'!, to 
B, O, Fig. 5.   At B, Equare up to C, the 

Nine-Hour Cities. 

Below In n lint of the tltld and towns where 
carpenter* mi He It a rule to work only  nine 
In.in - H day : 

the centre one C, D, square at each end I rir<> of roof B, C. Join C, 0, the length 
and on each end of the other two cut of the hip rafter, with the plumb bevel 
a mitre angle of  46°.    Nail  the   three  at 0, and heel at ().    For the side bevel* 
boards and the width board together, as 
in the diagram, and nail on Hhort pieces 
B, I, and A, J, to form the half sides 
reaching the wall line ; bracing all well 
together, and leaving a flush side under- 
neath. 

PKAMINd. 

This is on the same principle as the 
hip roof. At Fig. ■'-, a triangle is formed 
thus: Take for the base, aa wall plate, 
one half ot a side at A, B j for perpendi- 
cular one-half of the width of the octa- 
gon at A, O, as the Beat of the common 

turn to  Fig. '■'•. and at 0, on B, <», three 
inches from 0, draw V, E, at right angles 
to B| <)■    Now turn to Fig. .r>, and at F, 
three inches from 0, equare up, to the 
line of the hip rafter to 1.    MakeO, I), 
eqiul to C, I), Fig :», and O, II, equal to 
C, K, Fig. :».   Square up at D, and at 11, 
and make I), G, and 11, T, each equal to 
(), F.   Join O, O, and T, O, and the bevel 
at (i, will apply to each side of the point   jgElgJiyjg."' 
of the hip rafter, and the bevel at T, will, Henderson.' Ky. 

. ,. I. i        .i   ' Hudson. Mu«*. 
aid in getting  t..e allowance in length   H erklmer. M. Y. 
instead of backing, as described in the g^ftCTSsi*Y" 
June number of THK CAKI-KNTKH- noboken, N. J.i 

Atlanta, (In 
A II.inn. Oreg. 
Allston, Mum. 
Awesbury, Mass. 
Atlantic City. N. J. 
Arlington, Mass. 
Arransns Harbor,  Tex. 
Anacoru M Wash. 
Anbury   Park, N. J. 
Astoria. Oreg. 
Asheville. N. O. 
Auburn  N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Altoonn. Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind 
Allegheny City, l'a. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Hangor, Fa. 
Haiti.- Creek, Mich. 
Basin. Mon. 
Kelt. Moo. 
Hakersfleld.Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bar Harbor Me. 
Baltimore. Md. 
Belle Vernon. Pa. 
Bath Beach. N. Y. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Brldgeton. N. J. 
Blaine, Wash. 
Hrldgeimrt. Ohio. 
Bradford. Mas*. 
HruiiHwIck. Me. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Kcllalre. Ohio. 
Belleville. III. 
Belleville. Can. 
Bellevuc, Pa. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton, Mv>. 
Heaver Fall", Pa. 
Hrookline, Maps. 
Butte  Moot. 
College Point. N.Y. 
College Hill. O. 
Conshohockcn. Pa. 
Cortland, N  Y, 
Carrollt<.n,Oa. 
Cairo. III. 
Calgary. Can. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Cliarlcstown, W. Va. 
Cheater. Pa. 
Cincinnati   Ohio. 
Corona. N. Y. 
Covlngton. Ky. 
ColiimhuH. (U. 
Cnl.iiul.u-. Ind. 
Camden. N. J. 
Ooncordla, Kan. 
Columbia. H O 
Colllnsvllle, III. 
Col a, N. Y. 
Corslcana. Tex. 
ColumbiiH, Oh*o. 
Cambridge, Masa. 
Charleatowu, Man*. 
Chattanooga, Tcun. 
Coraopolls. I'a. 

Colorado Cltv, Col. 
Color...In S|.i lugs,Col, 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryvllle. Ohio. 
Hover. N.J. 
Delhi. O. 
Dayton. Ky. 
I)'a Moliics, Iowa 
Davenport. Iowa. 
Hover, N. II. 
Decalur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dedham, M»-«. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Diinueane, Pa. 
Duhuqne, Iowa. 
Pallas, Tex. 
1.1 Paso, Tex. 
Fa»t Liverpool. Ohio. 
KastHaglnaw, Mich. 
Fast Orange. N. .1. 
F-nat Portlauil. Oreg. 
Fast Boston, Mas*. 
Fast on. Pa 
Rlliabetli N. J. 
Flwood, Ind. 
Flwood, Pa. 
F.rle, Pa. 
Rnglewood, N. J. 
I.van-villc, Ind. 
Fverctt Mass). 
Fxeter, Nil. 
Kureka. Cal. 
Flushing, N. V. 
Fort Brook*. Fla. 

j  Fair Haven, Wash. 
! Fall River, Masa. 
.  Flndlay.Oblo. 

Fltcbliurg. Mas*. 
I  Frea Cal. 

Fiankfnrd, Pn. 
franklin, Pa. 
Forl Worth, Tex. 
Fort Wayne, I ml. 
Rnstoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, Mi««. 
Galesbunr, III. 
Grand ltspldH. Mich. 
C.real Palls   Mont. 
(irecntield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mass. 
Oreenvlllc. I'll 
Oernia' town. Pa. 
<Irei'ii wlch. Conn, 
drove City   Pa 
(lien Cove, N. Y. 
Hot Spring"   Ark 
Ifoata stead, Pa. 
Hartford. Conn. 
Halifax. N   S. 
Ilnmpton. Va. 
Hanford. Cal. 
Haverbill. Mas". 
Huekensack, N. .1. 

Holyoke, Mana. 
Houaton, Tex. 
Houston Heights, Tex. 
BlllMboro.Tex. 
Hlnglinm, Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Ithaca,N. Y. 
Jacksonville, III. 
JackHon, Mich. 
Jacksonville   Fla. 
Jeanueltc, Pa. 
Jersey City, N.J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxvllle, Tenn. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kalispell. Mon. 
I.a Halle, III. 
Lenox, Masa. 
I.anaingburg. N. Y. 
I*awrenee, Masa. 
I.a Cronse. Win. 
La Junta Col. 
I.ogmisport. Ind. 
Lowell Mass. 
I.eec-blinrg, Pa 
Leomlnster. Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
!..-« Istoii. Me. 
Lincoln, Nell. 
London, Canada. 
Ix.ckiai.d. O. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
Ixuig Branch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marlboro. Masa. 
Morrtstown, N.J. 
Manayunk   Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllville N.J. 
Media, Pa. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Medford. MII-M. 

Maylield, Ky. 
Mononghhela, Pn. 
Mt. Vernon  N   Y. 
Martin's Ferry, Ohio. 
Maspeth, N. V. 
Milford, Olilo. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Mlddlesborough, Ky. 
Ma.li- .nvtlle.O. 
Mansfleld Valley. Pa. 
Merlden, Conn. 
Moline, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Mouudsvllle. W. Va. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKeesjKirt, Pa. 
Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 
Mlllmrn. N.J. 
Model City N. Y. 
Montclalr. N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Norwood. C. 
New Britain. Conn. 
Kelson vllle, O. 
North F.aston, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk. Va. 
New Orleans. La. 
Newport. It. L 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News Va. 
Newlown, N. Y. 
Now bury port. Mass. 
Nanaimo Brit. Col. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Norwood. Mass. 
N. La Crosse, WIs. 
Natchez. Miss. 
New Oumberland.W.V. 
New Castle, Ps. 
New Haven. Conn. 
New Ha' en. Pa. 
New Bo.l.elle. N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. C. 
Nyack, N Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natlek, Mass. 
Newton. Mass. 
Newbnrgh. N Y. 
New He.If..id   Mass. 
New Albany. Ind 
New Brighton  N. Y. 
New Brunswick. N. I. 
Northampton, Mass 
Norwich. Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswcgn, N. Y. 
Ogden, Mali. 
Oman, N.Y. 
Ottawa, Can. 
Ottutnwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, III. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Ornrge. N J. 
Olympia  Wash, 
Oueonta, N. Y. 
Ottumwa, la. 
Peru, III. 
PIHsHcId. Mass. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Pawtucket, It I. 
Poit Chester N. Y. 
Puiixsutawncy. Pa. 
Pensa'oln, Fla. 
Peterborough  Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passalc, N. J. 
Plymouth. Mags. 
Pomeroy. O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Ange'es, Wash. 
Port-mouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Portsmouth. 0. 
Pocalello, Idaho. 
Poughkeepsle. N. V. 
Paleraon, N. J 
Philadelphia, Pn. 
PI.di.Held, N .1. 
I'iltsburgh, Pa. 
PI. rre,  H. Dako'a. 
Parkerrhnrgh, W. Va. 
Paris, Texas. 
Portervllle.Cal. 
Peoria. 111. 
Providence, it. I. 
Qulnoy, Mass. 
Quincy, III. 
Hockland, Me. 
Kockvllle.Conn. 
Racine, WIs. 

Kochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Rock Island, III. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Roscdale. Ind, 
Revere  Mass. 
Riverside. Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Kedlands, Cal. 
Rutherford. N. J. 
S. Framlnghnm. Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Mt. Augustine, Fla. 
.South Norwalk,Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Halem. Mass. 
Stoneham, Mass. 
.Homerville, Mass. 
Honiervllle N.J. 
Haltsburg, Pa. 
Halt Lake City. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Snnilusky. Ohio. 
Hhreveport. La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Cliff, N. Y. 
Springfield, III. 
Springfield,  Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San I.eanilro Cal. 
Hteubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John, N. B. 
Sa-onville. Mas*. 
Schencctady, N. Y, 
Scottdale. Pa. 
Spokane. Wash. 
Sharon. Pa. 
.Sheffield. Ala. 
Stapleton. N. Y. 
Streator, III. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
S. Ahlngdon, Mass. 
Bt. Catherines. Ont. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Han Bernardino, Cal. 
Hcniutun, l'a. 
Sharpsrille, I'a. 
Sharpsbiirg  Pa. 
Santa Crux. Cal. 
SaglnawCity, Mich. 
Hloux City, Iowa. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Burlington. In. 
Central Falls, It. I. 
Canton, O. 
Carnegie, Pa. 

Torre I 
Total 

Shecpshead Bay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour. Ind. 
Summit, N. J. 
Southampton, N. Y. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Taunt..!.. Mass. 
Tawas City, Mich. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tlffiln, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Trenton. N.J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Tarentum, I'a. 
Turtle Creek, I'a. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Texarkana, Tex. 
Union Hill, N.J. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Dnlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Vliiccnnes, Ind. 
Vlsalla, Cal. 
Waxahatchle, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken. N J. 
West Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 
Wlntlirop  Mass. 
Windsor, Can, (Ont.) 
Weymoiitli, Mass. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Waltlmm. Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester. Masa. 
Washington, I'a. 
Wilmington, Del. 
W lilt man. Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester. Mass. 
WhceliriK. w- Va. 
Wllklnsburg.  I'll. 
Wlnnepcg, Man. 
Woodslde, N.Y. 
Wliifield, N.Y. 
Wntertown, N. Y. 
Williams Bridge, N. Y. 
Yoakum. Tex. 
Yonkera. N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zancsville, Ohio. 

Fairmount, W. Va. 
Greensburg. Ps. 
Leavenwo th, Kan. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
Olneyville, R. I. 

laute. fnd. 
421 cities. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alamcda, Cal. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Austin, III. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park. III. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Boston. Msss. 
Caroudelet, Mo. 
Chicago 111. 
Chi.-ago Height". III. 
('ripple  Creek, Col. 
Ilenver, Col. 
l.lllllilliM, HI. 
Fast Si. Louis, III. 
Fnglewood. III. 
Kvanston, III. 
Fremont. Col. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
Onlveston, Tex. 
Highland Park. 111. 
Hauglivillv   Ind. 
Hyde Park   III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington. 111. 
Kansas City,Mo. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Los Angeles, Cal, 
Lake Forest, III. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Maywood, III. 
Milwaukee. Wis. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, O. 
Ollttle, Colo. 

Total, 

Moreland, III. 
Marion, Ind. 
Mt   Vernon, Ind. 
Muiphysboro, 111. 
New York, N.Y. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasailena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers l'ark, 111 
M. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal, 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Francisco. Cal. 
San .lose, Cal. 
Sao Rafael, Cal. 
Hheboygan, WIs. 
Soutli Chicago, III. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Kvanston, III. 
Stockton, Cat. 
So. Omaha. Neb. 
Ho. F.nglewood, III. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, 111. 
Victor, Colo. 
Washington, D. C. 
Whatcom. Wash. 
West Troy, N. Y. 

Hitchcock, Tex 
Marblehead. Mass. 
Tremont, N. Y. 

70 cities. 

Song of the Day Laborer. 

Sharpen the sickle I    The Held Is white ; 
"I'ls the time of the harvest at last. 

Reapers be up with the morning light 
Kre the blush of youth is pMt, 

W hy stand on the highway and lounge at the 
gate 

With a summer day's work to perform? 
If   you wait till the  hiring, 'tin long  you may 

wait, 
Till the hour of the r ight and the storm. 

Sharpen the sickle '.    How proud they stand 
In the pomp of their golden grain ! 

But I'm thinking 'ere noon, 'neath the sweep of 
my bund, 

How many may lie on the plain. 
Though the ditch be wide and the feme be high. 

There's a spirit will carry ua o'er; 
For Cod never meant his people to die 

In sight of so rich a store. 

Sharp, ii the sickle!    How full the tarsi 
Out children are crying for bread ! 

And   the Held has been  watered with orphans' 
tears, 

And enriched with their fathers dead ; 
Ami hopes thai are burled and lies; Is that broke 

Lie deep 'neath the treasuring sod- 
Then  sweep  down  the grain with a thunder- 

stroke 
In the name of humanity's Ood. 

— Eim it JOIUH, in London Clarion. 

■ 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

Jfor 0ur (fitrman genders. 

— Det Bet. 31aaten-Genfud roeift nadj, 
bafj bet Durdjfdjmtteroertb bed jdbrlidjen 
atbeitdprobuftd eined inbuftriellen 2lrbei- 
terd $1880 betrdgt, inbeffen ber Durdj- 
fdjnittdlobnfur bi»fe fieiftung nut $347aul< 
macbt. Urn ben SHebrroertb con $1538 roirb 
jeber 2lrbeiter jdljrlid) geprellt. 

— Rein fiobnarbeiter etfiiHt feine 2ebend« 
pflic^t, ber ftdj roeigert, feine ^ntereffen mil 
benen feiner Witarbeiter |tl ibentifijiren. 
Der befteffieg bafiir ift, fid) einer Union an* 
jufd-liefjen unb taburdj eine Bofition ju er= 
langen, roeldje feine unb bie Sage feiner 
SBriiber beffert, ib,n felbft unb alle "JJ(itar> 
beiter ju 9)cenfdjen im roabren Sinne beo 
SBorted macbt. (-Buffalo a.'rf.) 

(fin Sieg fur SRiltoaufrr. 

Die Differenjen jroifdjen betn Builbing 
2rabed Council oon Diilroaulee unb ber 
Sdjlife' Brewing Somparn finb nunmebr 
enblid) beigelegt roorben, nadjbembas Goun-- 
cil auf eigene ftauft einen Boycott etfldrt 
unb benfelben im ganjen 2anbeoerbffentlid)t 
Ijatte. 

SBenn roir aud) oollftdnbig bamit einoer- 
fianben ftnb, baft bieBaubanbroerfer auf Be» 
roilligung iljrer geroifj geredjten ftorberungen 
beftanben, fo fbnnen roir ed bod) unter fei- 
nen Umftdnben gutijeifjen, buf; eine foIcf)e 
Sbrperfdjaft oljne GinroiHigung bes 3ebcr« 
ateb Gouncil unb ber Bratter-Drganifatio! 
nen, foroie ber American fteberation of 2a« 
bor auf eigene (?a"fr einen Boycott erfldren 
fann, burdj ben $unberte oon anberen ffle- 
roerffdjaftd SJlitgliebern aufser Brob fommen 
fonnten. Die fierren Bauljanbtoerfer oon 
Wilroaufee fatal ftc^ oon 1887 bid 1891 ben 
Deufel barum gefdjeert, ob bie 2)iilroaufee'r 
Bruuereien Unionleute befdjdftigten ober 
nictjt. Sie f;aben jur Unioniftrung berfelben 
feinen finger geregt unb bedbalb aud) jefct 
fein iRedjt, in friooler 9Beife bie Griftenj ber 
bortigenBrauer«Unionauf'd Spiel ju fefcen. 
^n ioldjen fallen, roo mebrere ©eroerffdjaft 
ten in SDtitleibenfdjaft gejogen roerben, follte 
ber Gntfdjeib iiber einen Boycott entroeber 
einem gemeinfdjaftlidjen Committee aHer in» 
terefftrten Drganifationen, ober in letter 3"' 
fianj bet GjecuticBetibrbe ber 31. 5?. of 2. 
uberlaffen fein 

21 lie ©eroerffcbaftdbldtter, roeldje ben oon 
ben Builbing Irabed pon JJJilroaufee oer< 
bdngten Boycott gegen bie Sdjlif Brewing 
Company fo b;veitroilligft oerbffentlidjt l)a- 
ben, ftnb gebeten, nunmebr aud) bie Uufr>e< 
bung bed Boycottd fofort ju publtjiren. 

Xer  internolionaie (oiiuliflifd)c   8lrbeiier= 
unb ©ruierfidjnft^noiigrcfs in t'onDon. 

Sent bieejabrigen internationalen fo)ia!i> 
ftifdjen Ktbeitet> unb ©eroetffdjaftd'Son" 
gtefj, bet oom 27. 3uli bid l.auguft in 
2onbon abgebalten ift, rourbe infofern eine 
gtofje 33ebeutung fiiv bie (9eroetlfcb,aftoberoe' 
gung beigelegt, aid eine uni'ii:igreirf)< 21) 'il< 
na^me ber enfllifa^en ©eioerffdjaften unb 
eine Hnmifyeruna. berfelben an bie fteioerf< 
ft^aften bed Qftfllanbel ju erroarten ftanb. 
Xie unliebfamen Sorgdnge ber erften brei 
flongre&tage brdngten bie flrbeiten ted Son. 
flteffed auf eine fo (ut|*S<U jufammen, bafj 
ed nio)t mbglia) roat, bura) eine entfpre. 
a)enbe Didfuffion bie englifdjen @eroetl> 
fa^aftdbelegirten fUr bie !tbdtigfeit ber ©e« 
roerffcbaften bed ffiftlanbed )u inter* ffiren 
unb f» 8" flemeinfamem SBirfen mit biefen 
anjuregen. 2>er Setlauf ber etften btei 
Rongtefjtage jeigte, bafj ed pruftifdjer geroe. 
fen rofire, bie paar «rnara)iftenpertreter ju« 
gulaffen, ba trofc ber langen Debatten bie« 
felben nia)t oom jtongref) entfernt rourben, 
fonbern jum Ib,etl mit TOanbaten oon ®e> 
roet!fa)aften bem Rongrefj roeiter beiroob,nten • 
■AU fcoffnung, bie englif^en 0eroerffa)aften 
h»ra) ben Rongrefj fUr bie fojialiftifa)e «r« 
leitetberoegunfl ju getoinnen unb ben @e. 

roetfftbaften bed JVeftlanbeo ndhet ju brin. 
gen. ift in'olge biefer Sebatten nidjt erfiiUt 
tuorber. SQJadauf oem nllgemeinen fiongrefi 
nicf)t erreidjt rourbe, fonnte auf einer Meib/ 
•yrandjen Rongref'f, bie im ?lnfd)lu|i an ben 
allgemeinen Rongrefj ftattfanben, etjielt 
roerben. iluf biefen 5}rand)en'Jionareffen, 
uber bie roir einen furjen 'i<ericl)t anfd)lie> 
fienb geben, roaren bie englifdjen ©eroerf' 
f^aften in grbfjete- ^at)l oertreten- 

llebet ben Umfang ber 2ljeilnab,me ber 
englifa)en (^emerffdjaftenan b,-n allgemeinen 
Songrefj lafjt fia) Seftimmted uicbt fagen, 
ba eine offhielle 1.Udtenjlifte bidder nodj 
nidjt erfdjienen ift. 9lud ben 3>elegirtenli> 
ften, bie in englifdjen SJlattern (..Conference 
:)lecorb" unb ,,Juftice") erfd)ienen fmb, 
entneb,men roir, bafj 27 I>elegirte fiir ©e« 
roerffdjaftefartelle (2tabeo anb i.'abor Goun* 
cild unb 14*i Telegirte oon ©eroerfi'djaften 
refpectioe SJrandjenorganiiationen amoefenb 
roaren. Die 3i^I«" ftimmea allerbingo mit 
ben auf bem ftongrefs bei ber Dlanbatsprii' 
fung gegebenen nidjt pnllftdnbig iiberein. 
Die StdrFe ber einjelnen Drganifationen ift 
in ber genannten Delegirtenhfte nidjt ange> 
geben. Son grbfeeren Drganifationen roaren 
oertreten : Die Detgai beiter cJJcinerd' 
JJeberation) mit 14 Delegirten, bie ©adar» 
beiter mit 11 Delegirten, bie Sdjneiber 
(lailord 9lmalgamateb Society) mit 8 De= 
legirten, 4 SCeber^Drganifationen mit 9 
Delegirten, bie Seeleute mit 3 Delegirten, 
bie Sdjuijmaajer mit 4 Delegirten, bie Docf> 
arbeiter mit 3 Delegirten, I Wladaibeiteror' 
ganifationen mit K Delegirten, 3nI ©anjen 
ftnb ~~ oerfdjiebene ©eroerffdjatten ange> 
fiiyrt, baruntet bie Rleibermadjerinnen> 
Union unb grauengeioerlidjaft (Sontenl 
2rabe Union fieague). Der ^rauengeroerf • 
fdjaftdratb. (9Bomend ^nbuftrial Council), 
bet gleidjfalld in ber ^rdfcnjlifte aid We= 
roerffebaft gefiilirt ift, roirb roobl aid eine 
foldje nidjt ju betracbten fein. fteljlen audj 
meprere grbfjere ©eroerffdjaftdorganifatio* 
nen, fo jeigt boa) bie unoolltommeiie ^rd> 
fenjlifte eine ftattlidje SBertretung ber engli» 
fdjen ©eroerffdjaften auf bem Songrefj. 
iSbenfo roar aud ftranfreidj ei ~e betradjtlidje 
9lnjaf)l 93ertreter oon Slrbeitdbbrfcn unb 
©eroerfidjaften erfdjienen. Unter ben 4H 
beutfdjen Delegirten roaren 12 ©>roerf> 
fdjaftdbelegirte fiir bie ^oljarbeiter, Sajnei« 
ber, $utmaa)er, OTetaQatbeiter Berlins, 
Seeleute, ^Jorjellanarbeiter, Steinarbeiter, 
labafarbeiter unb 93rauer. 

Diegrofje ,-Jabl geipertfdjaftlidjer Delegir- 
ter rourbe ftajer ju einer umfangreid)»n Be« 
ipredjung bed internationalen roirtbfdjaftli' 
djen ftampfed gefiib,rt b,aben, roenn nidjt in. 
folge bet Debatte ubet bie gulaffung berfo< 
genannten 9tnara)iften ber Songrefj genb> 
tqigt geroefen rodre, bie oon ben fiommiffto 
nen audgearbeiteten Mefolutionen obne 
Idngere Debatte anjuneljmen. Die 3iefolu< 
tionen roieberb,olen im SB'fentlidjen Dad, 
road fdjon auf friiberen internationalen 
Songreffen befdjloffen unb aid aflgemeine 
Direltioen gegeben roorben ift. Der £aupt» 
ro.'rtb bdtte in einer Didfuifton, in roeldjer 
abroeidjenbe sJJJeinungen jut ©eltnug fom« 
men, gelegen. ^n ben einjelnen JtommifRo • 
nen, ju roelcben jebe 'Jtation 2 Delegitte 
fanbte, b,aten biefe Diefuffior.en fiattgefun« 
ben. 9ludj in bet fiir bte gerofrlfdjaftlidjen 
J^ragen roi(6tigf»en Jtommiffion rourben bie 

DJemungen auogctaufa)t. Die oon biefer 
Wonvniffion auogcarbeite Siefolution rourbe 
oon bem Songrefj obne Debatte angenonn 
men. Die Siefolution b,at in bem 2b,eil, ber 
fia) auf ben geroerrfd)aftlid)en M"ampf bejiebt, 
folgenben 9Bortlaut: 

„Der geroerifd)aftlid)e fiampf ber«rbeiter 
ift unerldfjlid), urn ber roirtbfcbaftlidjen 
Uebermad)t bed Sapitald ju tro(jen unb fo 
bie Sage ber fflrbeiter in ber ©egenroart ju 
oerbeffern. Dbne ©eroerffdjaften feine aud> 
fbmmlid)en Sbb^ne unb feine oetfiirjte 9lr> 
beitdjeit. Dura) biefen Sampf roirb aber bie 
2ludbeutung nur gelinbert, . >a)t befeitigt. 
Die Mudbeutung ber arbeiter fann nur ein 
Gnbe nef)men, roenn bie ©efeufdjaft felbft 
Befi& ergriffen bat oon ben Brobuftiondmit» 
teln, einfa)liefjlia) bed ©runb unb Bobend 
unb bet Betlebrdmittel.   Dad bat jur unet. 

lafjlidjen Boraudfejung ein Sijftem gefe^ge. 
berifdier flcafjnafjmen. Urn biefe uollfomnien 
burcb^u'ubren, mufj bie 2lrbeiterflaffe bie 
auofd)laggebenbe politifd>e Dladjt fein. Sie 
roirb aber Mir politiid)en SRa^t nur in bem 
OTa&e, roie fie organifirt ift. Die WeroerN 
icbaften madjen bie 2lrl>eiterflafje fd)on bed; 
balb jur politiidjen 9Kaa)t, roeil fie bie 9lr= 
beiter organirren. 

Die Drgautfatiou ber 3lrbeiterflaffe ift 
unooUftdnbig unb u-tjureia)enb, roenn fie 
nur politifd) ift. 

Uber ber geroerffd)aftlid)e Sampf erforbert 
aud) bie poliii'dje Betf)Stigung ber Jlrbeiter= 
flaffe. ffiad bie 2lrbeiter im fteien Ramp'e 
gegen ir>r- 9luobeuter ettingen, miiffen fie 
oft erfi aid politiidje •»lad)t gefefgeberifd) 
feftleaen, urn ed ju fid»ern. o" anberen 
JyaHen mad)t bie gefefgeberifd)e lSrruugen= 
fdjaft ben geroerffd)attlia)eu Ronflift uber- 
fliiffig. 6in intematioualed jufammen- 
roirfen ber 2lrbeiterflaffe in Be«,ug au'ben 
geroerffdjaftlidjen Sampf, roie befonberd 
aud) in Be^ug auf bie 2lrbeiterfd)iHjgefe5ge. 
bung, roirb befto mef)r jur ileotbroenbigfeit, 
je member ioirtb.'d)aftlid)e Sufamntenfjang 
bed fapitaliftifdjen SOtltmatfted unb bamit 
jugleid) bie Sonilifte bet nationalen Jiibu- 
ftrien ftd) entroicfeln. 

giir bie nddjfte ^eit ift ein iuternatiO' 
naled Borgeben bed Bloletariatd nad) fol< 
genben 9lid)tungen notbroenbig: 

1. abfd)affung ber 3°1e, Serbraud)dfteu< 
em unb 9ludfubrprdmien ■ 

2. Durd)fiibrung einer internationalen 
arbeiterfebufcgefefcgebung. 3nbem ber Son* 
fltefj in lefctetet Bejiebung bie "i'efctjluife bes 
Batifer Songreffed roieberbolt, einpfieglt er, 
bie ndd)fte agitation Ijauplfddjlid) ju fon< 
^entriren auf: 

a) ben gefef lid)en ad)tftUnbigen 9tocmaI> 
arbeitdtag ju erringen ; 

b) bad Sibroif foftem ju befeitigen unb fiir 
bie arbeiter ber $audinbuftrie einen 
roirffamen 2lrbeiterid)uf ;u <d)affen ; 

c) ein poBftdnbig 'reieS Bereind> unb 
Berfammlung«red)t fiir beibe ©e. 
fd)led)ter Ijerbeijufiibren. 

Umbiefed burdjMifiibren, ift ein 3ufam» 
menroirfen ber geroerfjd)aftlidjen unb politi« 
fdjen Betbdtigung notljroenbig. 

Dedbalb etfldrt ber Songrefj, anfdjlKfjenb 
an bie gleid)en Befdjliiffe bed Oriiffeler unb 
3urid)er Songreffed, bie Drgauifirung ber 
9lrbeiter in ©eroerffdjaften fiir ein bringen- 
bed (Srforbernifj im Gmanjipationdfampfe 
ber arbeiterflaffe unb betradjtet ed aid 
Bflid)t aHer arbeiter, roelcbe bie Befreiung 
ber arbeit oon bem ^od) bed Sapitaliemud 
anftreben, ber fur ibren Beruf beftebenben 
©eroerfidjaft an^ugebbren. 

Die geroerffdjaftlid)en Drganifationen 
foQen, um eine roirfiame aftion ju ermbgli. 
djen, fid) in Berbdrben, bie fid) auf bad 
ganje iianb erftreden, jufammentljun unb ift 
jebe r^ecfplitterung berSrdfte in Sonberor> 
ganifationen ju oerroerfen. Die politifd)e 
anfd)auung barf feinen trennenben ©runb 
im roirtbfdjaftlidjen Sampfe bilben, ed ift 
aber eine aud bem BJefen bed proletarit'djen 
Blaffenfampfed fid) ergebenbe Bflid)t ber ar» 
beiterorganifationen, ifjre SWitglieber ju 
Sojial.Demofraten beranjubilben. GB mufj 
aid eine Bflidjt ber©ea)erffd)aftenangefeben 
roerben, bie im Beruf befdjdftigten jiauen 
als TOitglieber auf^unebmen uno gleid)en 
iiobn fur gleidje atbeitdleiftung fiir Planner 
unb JVtauen anjuftreben. 

9Jeben bem Sampfe ftlr beffere i!ofjn« unb 
Vlrbeitdbebingungen baben bie ©tioerffdjaf- 
ten bie 2lrbeiterfd)ujgefete ju uberroad)en, 
bie Befeitigung gefunbb,eitdfa)ttblid)er Be' 
triebdformen, bed Sd)roi6' unb DrurffoftemS 
ju erftreben. 

Det Songtefj b,dlt ben Streif unb Boyfott 
fiir ein notf)roenbiged SWittel jur Grreia)ung 
ber aufgaben ber ©eroerffajaften, fte^t aber 
bie 5W5glid)feit fUr einen internationalen 
©eneralftreif nidjt gegeben. 

Dad nddjfte Grforbernifj ift bie geroerf. 
fd)aftlia)e Drganifation ber 9lrbeitermaffen, 
roeil oon bem Umfange ber Drganifation bie 
ffrage ber audbebnung berStreifd auf ganje 
Snbuftrien ober Sdnber abb,dngt. 

Um eine einbeitlidje internotionale  ge> 

iuerffd)uftlid)e Drganifation ju ermbglidjen, 
ift in jeb.Mii iianbe ein geroe«ffdjaftlid)eo 
SenttaUSommittec eimufe^en. Diefe Som> 
mitteed follen nad) l'Jbglid)feit Statiftifen 
iiber ben ilrbeitdmarft fiibren unb biefe, fo- 
roie bie regelnuifjigen Beridjte gegenfe'tig 
auotaufd)en unb alle im 2ar.be uorfommeu> 
ben roid)tigen Borgdnge gegenfeitig melben. 

Befonberd roirb ben ©eioerffdjaften alter 
gftnbet jur 9Bflid)i gemadjt, bafiir ju forgeu, 
bafj oom -.'luolanbe fommenbe Jlrbeiter Diit' 
glieber ber vanbeeorganifation roerben unb 
bag biefe Vlrbeiter nid)t |u geringeren U6I)- 
nen atbeiten ale bie eiubeimitdjen. 

Bei 3treifd, 2odoutfl unb Bcufotte fiub 
bie We-oeifidjaflen alter Sanbet oerpflidjiet, 
fidj gegenfeitig notJStSften |uunterflU|en." 

,^u einer lIJeinungBOtrfd)iebeiil)eit fflfjrt« 
nur b e ^rage bed ©enetolftteiff. Die oon 
ber franofi'djen Delegation in bie Jtommif> 
fi~*t entfanbten SXitglitbei uuinfdjten bieGr. 
brtetung biefer ^rage im plenum beo Roiii 
grejfei unb beftanben barauf, bem Sougrefi 
einen 'J.iiinorit>itoberid)t geben JU fbiinen. 
Diefer Beridjt rourbe in folgenber ^affung 
gegeben : 

„3n Grrodgung, bafiauf meljreren franjb> 
fifdjen Songr.ffen, WarfeiUe (1892), ftarid 
11893), Wanted . 1H<<4) unb 2imoged (189B , 
bte JJlitglieber ber ©eroerffdjaften fid) fiir 
ben ©eneralftreif in alien Berufen ale em 
i'littel jur U iuaimr.iti. n etfldrt ijatuii, 

bafj in Belgien ber ©eneralftreif, obioofjt 
er unooUftdnbig organifirt roar, vottgtofiet 
91>irfung bei ber Grringung bee allgemeinen 
Ti'ablredjto oon ber Bourgeoijie geio:feu ift, 

bafj Sdjroeben unb Deftcrreia) im Sampfe 
fiir bad allgemeine 9i>al)lred)t biefee illittel 
angeu anbt fj iten, 

bafj ee aber eine Ibatfadje ift, baft b:e 
^rage eineS nationaleu ©eneralftreifd in 
ben oeridjiebenen 2dnbe n nod) nidjt genii- 
genbunteriud)t ift, 

beidjliefjt ber Songrefj, bie 2lrbeiter alter 
S&nber, inabe'onbere bie filitglieber ber©e> 
roerfid)a'ten, eintulaben, biefe roidjtige 
Srage «u ftubiren, io bafj ein folgenber Son« 
grefj bariiber befdjliefien fann." 

Den ©enoffen rourbe in berSommiffion 
bebeutet, bafj bie {Jrage bee ©eneralftreile 
fiir bie meiften iidnber nidjt biefutabel fei. 
Grft mbgc man im eigenen i.'anbe fid) iiber 
bie 2lngelegenbeit einig roerben, etje man 
einen internationalen jtongrefj bamit be- 
fdjdftige 9Uem bie arbeiterorgantfationen 
einen geniigenben Umfang boben, bann roiib 
bie Stage ber auebebnung eitted Streifsfid) 
oon felbft entfdjeiben, of)ne bafj ee ber oor« 
jeitigen Direftioe eined internationalen 
Songreffed bebarf. Durd) annabme bee 
JJJajoritdteberidjteB ftellte fid) berSongnfj 
auf Seite ber UJajoritdt ber Sommiffion. 
Xit Atage roirb jebenfalle auf fpdteren Jtou- 
greffen roieter auftaudjen, bod) biirfte fie 
aud) bort faum 2lnflang tinben. 

DerSongrefi bat fur bie ©eroerlfdjafteb.- 
roegung allet 2dnbet roiebeium eine allge- 
meine Direftioe gegeben. DaB erfte Grfor< 
betntfj ift jebod) 2luebau bet Drganifation 
im eigenen vanbe. So lange bie ffleroecf- 
fdjafteorganifationin ben einjelnen xdnbem 
nidjt eine einb,eitlid)e gerootben ift unb ge< 
nugenbe Stdrfe beft^t, ftnb bie internatio- 
nalen Bereinbarungen nur auf bem Bapi r 
ftebenb. Daft mag ein ^eber ftdj fagen, ber 
grofje fcoffnungen barauf fe^t, bafj nunmetjr 
gemeiufameft Borgeben mit ben ©eroerffdjaf- 
ten anberer iidnber in gtbfjerem Umfange 
fidjjeigen roiirbe. feat jebod) ber Mongrefj, 
road nidjt auegefdjloffen etfdjeint, baljin ge« 
roirft, bafj bie euglifdjen ©eroerffdjaften ibte 
abgefdjloffene Steltung mefjr unb mebr auf« 
geben unb mit ben geroerffdjaftlid) organi- 
ftrien arbeitern befl J?eftlanbe8 in ndberer 
Berbinbung treten, fo rodre ber ©eroerf- 
fdjaftflberoegung ein roefentlidjer Dienft ge< 
leiftet. ffleb,r abet alft butd) bie Dbeilnafjnte 
an ben Songteffen unb bu SongrefibefdjlUffe 
roerben bie englifdjen©eroerffdjaften fid) be. 
nen bed geftlanbed, unb befonberd Deutfdj' 
lanbd, ndbern, roenn bier bie ©eroettfdjaftft' 
organifation geniigenbe Stdrfe unb Ginbeit 
beftfct, um aid gleta)roertbig«r Jaftor beibem 
abfdjlufj oon ©egenfeitigfeitdoertragen ju 
getten.   (§amburget Sotte}ponbenj«Blatt.) 
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Agents for THE ( 'A HI'KKTKII. 

ALABAMA 
MOBILE-J. McKnlght. 2Ri N. Jefferson «t. 

" (Ool.) W. «. 1*IWIB. 711 HI.  Louis -I 

ARIZONA 
I'IIIKBIX — A.Oriint, Ho* 58. 

ARKANSAS 

188. TEXARKANA—J. I.. Harrow, 721 Basel Bt. 

CALIFORNIA 
23. BKBKF.I.KV—J. I.Rvelle, Mary «t., nr. Alston 

332. IAJM ANGKLBa -H. Oray, lloz 224 
36   OAKI.ANII    Sam   Junes, 1740 Valdcz Bt. 

235   RIVERSIDE—Fred. Oalmrne, 
40. SACRAMENTO - J  M. Hooper, 1011 <j st. 

HAH FRANCIH«K>- (secretary <if  UUi. Council. 
K. H   Ingle Ill Turk HI. 

22. N. I.   Wat..I..11. 2.1 Ninth (I.    HI*. It 
95. (I.iitln) V. Maggio, fiu; Green at. 

304. (Oer.) A. Volawliikler, I32H NatomaBt, 
483. Ouy 1-alhrop •Jif,<.. Marki-t at. 
316. HAH JOSH— O. O. l)riH-. H4 George at. 
35. HAN RAFAEL— R. Hoott, Box 67. 

226. SANTA lliBBAUi    H A.Hmltli, (:»: W. Ialcy at. 

CANADA 
83. HALIFAX. N. s-A. Nortlinp, 36 F.dwardat. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. fri.i. 24 Noiaou at 

194.  IONDON—R. J   Aiiat. 706 Dunda* at 
134. MONTREAL--(Pr.) It  I..Toy, 91 .(atheist. 
376. " H. T. Holland. 84 Rent si 
38. ST. CATHARINES—Henry Bald. SOLottlsa st. 
27. TORONTO—D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg nra. 

617. VANCOUVER- I.. O Doldge. 
343. WlMNIPBG. MAN.—Thos. Rllev,229Klogst. 

COLORADO 
Sis. OOLOBADO SPGS.-W. H. Hogan. 823 N. Ei 

Paso »t. 
517. CRIPPLE CBKKK— K.I. Hat nit 
55. l)ma-D,ll   Wooda   1451 CurtlHMt 
91. GlLUm-A.   I).   Colllll.     Hoi  2018,  Cripple 

Creek. 
633. I.EAUViLl.K-W  .?. Itoh.-rts. 330 K 5th at. 
584. VICTOB.—B. I.  ftfack, Box 194. 

CONNECTICUT 
115. BRIDGEPORT--J   M. Orifllii.516 Iranlatonav. 
43. HARTFORD— T. H. Addia»n.42Huiigcrfordst. 
49. MERIDBB. —S   |io tin. 9 1 Hill-itl.- ave. 
97. NBW BRITAIN— W. J. Morehcad. 515 Main at. 

799. NMW HATHN—O. Mordecal, 26 Starr at. 
137. NORWICH—J. T. Sullivan, 249 Prospect at. 
74'>. NoawAIJt —Win. A. Kellogg, Box 391 
260. WATERBUBT—Bernard C' yle, 19 Rl-*ge at. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190   WABHIBGTOH—L. F. Burner. 1222 H at , 14. W 

FLORIDA 
224. jAjHH'i'MHilit    (fill )    J- A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union at. 
605.    '• Wm. Whlteford, Madlaon and Monroe ata. 
74. PHBBAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA—W.Higgins.Cohventof Holy Names. 

GEORGIA 
489. ATLANTA—E. 0, Qulnn, 313 Windsor at. 
136. AueusTA-(Ool )    r    P. UwU, 1308 Philip at 
145 COLUMBUS- John •>. Ji-nklna. 
144. MAoOB-O. H. Bolloti, 52tl Elm Ht. 

ILLINOIS 
697. AURORA-G. W. Green, 106 Spruce at. 
433   »BLLMT:LLH—L   Kalkbrenner, 816Short si 
70' BRIGHTON P'«—I* Pouliot, 8106 3Rh Piaoe. 

663. CANTON-J. W. Porer. 3H W. Vine Bt. 
OHIOAOO—Secretary of District (loiinell, 

Aaa Hodgman, 7133 Lexington are 
1.  W.<4.8chardt. 189 K.WaahlnglonBt. Boom2. 

lo! Wm. Mead. 7154 Ho. Chicago eve. 
21    (Frenchl P   Iludon. 52 Vernon Park PI. 
54. fBohem.i Jos  Mrex. 976 W. 19th at. 
58. Wm- BenneUe,  1744 N. Clark at. 

181. R. Knghorg. 821 Potomac ave. 
242   t lor I .1  Gardner, 474" Driver St. 
416   H. Wllilain-. 1391 Harvard Ht 
419. (tier.) John Buokrau, 836a Oakley ave. 
521. (Stairs) Oust. Hansen. V-H Atiatln ave. 
295   OoLX4NSTILL»—JOB. Viijtcch. l<ock  Box 471 
169    BAST HT. I/OUIB— K Wehdllng.5l2llltnolBav. 
214   BLMHURBT—(Oer.) I. HtrotulH-rg. Box 159. 
62   ■NOLHWOOB-O   W. Utility. 513ftdth St. 

317. BTANSTOB-W. B. Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave 
360. UALMHBUBG—P. F. Hwanaon, 146 N. Whiles- 

boro st. 
141. OBDOBOesiHO—O.F.AImera.7720Dobsonave 
10.'.   HABVF.V-O  T   Palmer. 
298    lln.iii.ANii I'AKK-J. II. /iniiiier. 
619   .IAORSONTILLB—S. P Oarler.742 R.Chanihors. 
134. KBNHINGTOM (FT )—M.  Kougeron. 423  115th 

Hta. T, Chicago. 
250   I.ABB FORBMT - Jas   Dickinson, Box 278. 
294. lit ntliU   Tamon MoNully. 
56-  LUIOOLV—II J. Block ford. 831 Bros d way. 

80   UOBXUID- J  T. Hume. 2629 Kln/ic at 
245. PSOBIA-B. W. Hhuch, 441 North at. 
195. FBBU—David George. 
1K9. HUIBCY-F. W. EiiBel.er.720 Jefferson at. 
5(13. RoCKFOBD.—Alex. IJ»WB, 211 Montague at 
166   ROUKISL'D— P. F.Trenkchschuh.732 18lh at. 
199. SOUTH   CHICAGO—J.   O.    Orantham,    8023 

Edwards are., HU. 8., Chicago. 
I*. SPRIBUFIBLD— J  Frcund. 1613 H Orand ave 

629. H. BIND— W   J. Becker. 835 Colfax av. 
48   TBBBB II AI-TB    K  C. Wataon. 224 H. 2d St. 

658   ViNOBUNHS—A. C. Pennlngton, 818 N. 8th St. 

IOWA 
534. IIUBl.iN'iTON —J. Hark man, 905 8. Centra] av 
554. DATBNI-OBT— W C. Meyers. 432 Brady at. 
678   DUBCuDK—M. R. Hogan, 299 7th at. 

KANSAS 
l"7- KANSAS CITY—W. F.Jones,8 S. Station 
499. ..aavanwouTH—J.Hchauller. Moutezuma av 
15a.   roi'BKA - A. M. Candy, Box 137 

KENTUCKY 
712. OOTINOTON—O.OIattlng. 1502 Kavanaughst. 
786. (Oor) I W. Hants, 720 Orals nt. 
100   Half LKBHON - .1   H  Ghomley. 48 Aloa.-ia at 
442. HOPKINHVII.LB—W. O. Hall. 
626.  I.KXINOTON-  J. E. Slrlckler, 101   E   Short at. 
I0:i,  IxMiHVM.i.B    H. H. Huffman. D18 24th at. 
214.       "       (Oer.) J. Helinolder. 11.36 Jacob av. 
405. i.i'DLitw—Wm. Landen, 
698. NBWPOBT-M. McCimn, 916 Monmoiilh at. 
701. WIHOHBHTBB— J. W. Crone. Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
Nsw OBI.BANB    Secretary   of Dlat, Council. 

F. (*. Wettor. 2220 Josephine at. 
76   I). O. Kealnr, 2818 CoiiBtance at 

219  11. Keiiiy, 588 Josephine at 
7111. John Hamilton, 931 Bordeaux st 
739. M Joaqutn, 1304 Ht.Uochsave, 
45.  HHBRVBrOBT— W..F. Tltolllall, In) Ilouglaa at. 

MAINE 

139. HANI.OB-F. I) Uoncaster, 136 Kim ~t. 
407. I.MWiaTON- J. Perkins. 86 V\ ash, »t .Auburn. 
344. POBTLAND— N. C. McDonald,50 Stanford at.. 

S. Portland. 
339. BOCBLAND— A, Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. UALTTMOBB— W.H.Keenan.1137 B. rayett« at 
44.       "   (Ger.) H. B. Hchroeder. 806 N. Wolf si. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BUte  District   Council — Secretary   W    C. 

Deagle, 617 Hyde Park ave . Hyde Park 
33. BOSTON—B, Hwanton. 12 Con lug at. 
56.        '       (Jewish.I N. Drooker, Hi Morton St. 

110. BBOI KTOS- Geo. Wilson, 557 Momello at. 
390. Kmnmuii     v   Weathorbec. lb Holt at. 

82. HAVKBHILL— B. A. Clark. 20 Dudley st. 
424. HlRGHAM—Oolln Campbell. Box 113. 
400. HUDSON—<4eo. B. Bryant. Box 125. 
111. LAWBBKO—Alex. Oiaham, 180 Park Ht. 
370. I.BSOX    C  E Carey.'.Box 224. 
108.  l.TNN —M. 1.. Delano. 103 Lewis St. 
148. MALDBN-I. B. Pool, 3 Mountain ave. 
221. MABBLBHBAD— J. W. Ogle. 
154. MABLBOBO—John B   Null. 27 Main St. 
192. NATICK—S. P. Annls. 18 Oakland st. 
409. NEW BBDPOBD—C. G Francis. 14 Spruce st 
275. NBWTON—C. Conners. 82 Weat at 
124. NBWTON CBNTBB—Fred. Bolsner. Box 739 
193. NOBTH ADAMS—JOS Dary  57 Cad y st 
414. PITTSPIBLD—John Stokca.36 Wllllaat. 

67.  BoXBUBT—Jaa. Me(4retor. 5 Juniper st. 
24. HALKM-J. E. Brown, 45 Forrester at. 
96. HPBIHGPIILD—{French)  P. I'rovost, Box P, 

Mittlneague. 
222. WBBTFIBLD—W. S   Moore, 27 Dubols at. 
93.   WOBCBBTBB-O. D. Flske. 720 Main st. 

MICHIGAN 
19. DBTBOIT—T. S. Jordan. 427 Beaufalt ave. 
100. MI-SKKOON- H. J. Webb. 14 W   Isabella st 

8AGISAW—Sec. of D. C.—O. B. Cralgan, 1420 
Oermanla ave. 

59. P. Frtsch, 15U2 S. Warren a-e. E. S. 
248. (Mini L. Maler. 131 Barnard St.. W  H. 
334. J. Splndler, 1323 Mackinaw st., W. S. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DDLmil    A. Smart. 101 K 2d st. 

7. MINNRAI'OLIS— N A. Peterson, 900 16tb ave. 
So. 

87. HT. PACL—Aug. J.   Metrg ir, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI 
75. KANSASOrrr-.I EChaflin, 1921 Highland av. 

160.        '• "        J   B. Gerard. 2722 Perry ave 
85. ST. JOSF.PII —A. 1. Curtlas. 2307 James at. 

8T. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 
Arthur Leslie, 3852 I.tu ley at. 

5. (Ger.l Geo. Berron, 3338 Nebraska ave. 
12. (Ger.) It   H.-llalr. 1442 Warren at. 
47. (Ger.)  Henry  Thlele.   Loughborough   and 

Gravols ave. 
118. James Hhlne. 4347 Hunt ave. 
240. (Ger.) W. Wamhofi, 1808 Hogan at. 
257. F   Button, 3009a Ncwstead ave. 
270. John Duncan. 2806 (Mara av 
578. (Htalr Bldra.) K   Foelach. 4211 I.lnton ave 
604. (Millwrights) Aug. Ernst, 37.'7 Tcxaa ave. 
699. W. W. llouser. Box 14, Welliton 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. LtOI, 2207 Gravols ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ANACONDA    If   W. Karalake, Box 238. 

266. BBLT—W. E  ItllejL 
112. BurniCrTT—J. P. Mondlocli. Box 623. 
286. (4BBAT FALLS— O. M. Lambert, Box 923. 
34. HAMILTON— II. C Harmon. 
28. Miaaori.A-E S   Newton. 

128. QUIOLgT-J. H. Dougherty. 

NEBRASKA 
427. OMAHA-M. D. McConnell, 2113 Grant st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MANCHMBTBB—H. Thomes,s6Dougla»i8t. 

NEW JERSEY 

INDIANA 
ALUAKDBIA -S. W. Blcbmaii. 
\BDBBSOB-D J. Wllpama, 221 E 28th at 
ELWOOD-W. M. Rich. 
BTANSTILLB— F. W. Klein. 513 Edgar st. 

•• (Ger.) P. F. Nau. 1601 Fulton. 
FaANBPOBT -Frank Htroib^.r,   lal A Snntr. 
INDIANAPOLIS-Hecretary of District Oouncll 

O.H   Barnes. Room 14.  Smith 
Block 

(Oer.) H. I^ingere, 50 Barth av. 
" H. R. Travis, 272 Brookslde ave. 

J   M  Prultt. 175 R  Pearl at. 
215. LAPATMIB   H. G. Oole, 387 Bouth st. 
783.        "       (Ger.) Jacob Rberle. 188 Union st. 
744. LOGANSPOKT—H. Hoeker. 814'.j Market it. 
365. MABION-J. M   Simons. 609 R. Sherman St. 
127. MICHIGAN CITY—W. O. Looker. 

878. 
352 
652. 
90. 

470. 
728 

60. 
281. 
446. 

305. MlLLTTlJjt—Jas. McNcal. 622 West Main at. 
429. MONTCLAIB— E.E Moody.197 Bloomlleld ave. 
638. MOBBISTOWN—C.   V. Deats, Lock Hoxlf.t 

NBWABK—Secretary of District Council, 
«*. E. Ward. 32 High at, 

119. H. O. Ixing 201 Clifton ave. 
120   II. Km heir.---   21 .Iain / -I 
306. A. I,. Beegle. 71 N. 2d St. 
723. (Oer.) G. Arendt. 604 Springfield avo 
319   OBANOB—A T  Zimmerman. 39 Nassau st. 
173. PATEBBON- C. Van Noit, 40 BKIIB ate. 
325. •■ J  M.Gemeinhardt.368Faelllcst. 
490. PA as A10— Daniel Keane. 275 Passalest. 
66. PBBTII AMBOV   P. Peterson,48 Jefferson st. 

399. PHILLIPSBUBG-W. S. Garrison, 6'29 Fayette 
atreet. 

155. PLAIRPIBLD—Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervolt 
456. SUMMIT—Edward Martin, Box 618. 
31. TBBNTON—L. T. Reed. 151 E.  Rose st 

012. UNION   HILL —(Oer.)  J.   Worlachek,   1109 
Willow ave., Iloboken. 

NEW YORK 

274. 
659. 

6. 

N. 

VLBANT- L. H. Harvev, 492 3d Ht. 
(Ger.l Wm. Kiankllu 460 Elk at. 

AMSTERDAM -Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
463   AUBUBH—E. H   Koon, 116 Franklin St. 

BBOOBLTN—Secretary  of   District   Oouncll 
T. B. I.lneburgh, 8911 Gates ave. 

109. II   L. Ijtth.86 5th ave. 
147. Wm. Dymoek. 559 Suiter ave. 
175. M. E. Webb, 1180 Jefferson ave 
247. Chaa. Monnas. 51 St. Mark's ave 
258. M. Hpence. 15 Piilaskl St. 
291. (Ger.l K   Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave. 
:«l. I«wls Hanson. 190 Cornelia Bt. 
461. F Coghlan. 933 Pacific st. 
471. Fred. Brandt, 4C6 5th ave. 
639. ('has. Buthergreen, 308 47th st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary of Dlmrlct Council, 
G60. I'llmer. 674 fienesee St. 

9. Geo  Ullnter 674 fienesce at. 
129 Geo. K. Keilln. (1 [mson -t. 
:«5. ((4er.l JOB Ileineman, 806 S   Division It. 
374. W C. Frnter. 381 Fargo ave. 
44(1. II  J   D11IIV.6I6 Beat st 
8n2   E. M   Rathbun, 271 East st 
99. COHOKB — A. Van Arnam. 22 Geo g   st. 

640. OOLLBGB POINT.—O. A. Picket. 6tn ave. and 
Uth st 

315. BLMIBA-K. Phillips. 514 W   latat. 
323. PUHKILI/4>N-HUD«ON- W W. Howe, Box 215. 
714. FLUSHING— F. S. Field, 154 New lxicusl st. 
500. GLBNCOTH. L. I.  John Martin. 
229. GLBNB FALLS— It. S. Waters, ISHarrlaon ave. 
73. OLOVF.RSVII.LB—.1. A. El.llhorp, 38 James st 

149. IBTINOTON—Alex   H. Smith, box   18 
603. ITHACA—R. A. Whiting. 8 Auburn st. 
251. KINGWIN— E, C. Peterson, 10 I. bert v st 
591. LrrrLB FALLS—T. R. Mangan.Mf W Monroe 
493. MT.   VBBNON—J.    Beanlsley.  Catlierinc at , 

Waketield P. O., N. Y. City. 
301. NBWBUBOH-D. Carruthcrs Jr..85 W|l||tim st 
42. NBW ROCHMLLB—T Quintan. 3 t7 Hngenotst. 

507. Nwwtoww    i. I.-Thos.    Hill,  Box  205, Co- 
rona P. O. 

NBW tfoBR—Secretary of   District   floincll, 
I). F. Featherston, 309 W. 143d st. 

51. J. J. Hewitt, 688 1".. 146th Ht. 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 321 E. 3><l st. 
64. J. U. Lounsbury   Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) John Goldfarb. 227 E. 121st s». 
309. (Oer  Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl,2'l 1st ave 
340. A. Watt. Jr., 105 W. lasth St. 
376. (Oer) Frank Spreter, care Mr. Krause, 138-140 

E. 571 h st. 
382. H. Seymour. 13C0 2d ave. 
457. (Boan.)Chas. Smith. 50 E  13M at. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stumpf. 546 E. I5»th at. 
468. J. O. Doyle, 232 K. 26th st 
473. Wm. Trotter. 252 W. 5tth at. 
476. Wm. Bohra, 240 35th Ht.. Brooklyn. 
478. F. Doherty, I82O Franklin ave. 
497. (Ger.) H. Ka»mann. 38 1st av. 
5H9. J. McGr. II. 638 E  UM nt 
513. (Ger.) R Kuehnel, 213 E 6th st care Jacobl. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) I.. Hell mare  228 E. 75th St. 
715. Owen Cablll. 381 W. 126th st. 
786. (Oer Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak. 

339 17th St., So. Brooklyn. 
676. NIAGARA FALLS—E.E.Cornell. 446 Elmwood. 
474. NTACB—Robt. F. Wool. Box 493 
101. ONBONTA—<'. W. Burnsldo, 9 Walling ave. 
203. POCGHBKEPBIB—J.    P.   Jacohaoo,    Furnace 

Terrace 
72. ROCHKSTF.B-H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett st. 

179. "     (Ger.) Frank Schwlnd. 4 May Place 
123. ROMB-W. O. Ford, 616 Floyd avo. 
146. SCHBITBCTADT—Henry Bain, 326Cra1g St. 

BTATMN ISLAHD—Secretary of Dial. Counc'l 
0. T. Bhay. 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 

606. PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st. 
New Brighton. 

567. BTAPLHTON—P. J. Klee. Box 546. 
15. BTBACU*E- (Ger.) H. Warner, 1410 W. Oncn- 

dago st. 
78. TBOT—Roht. Laurie. Box 66. 

125   UTICA—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ava 
580. WATBBTOWN—P. J. Ducey, 3 Vale st. 

WBHT CHESTER COUNTV—Secretary of  DIs 
trict   Council.   D.   J.   o'Maley,   119   N. 
Kth ave.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

593. WILLIAMS   BRIDGE—John   Kdgley.   5th at. 
bet Park and 2d ave. 

273. Y JBBBHB— Edgar Hulse, 47 Maple st. 
726. " A. Edwards, 145 Linden st 

NORTH CAROLINA 

384    AHHEVII.LR-.T. Worrall, 60 Blanton at. 
41. KALF.lGH-ICol.) Geo. Harris. 213 Davis st, 

545. L. Cross, S. Fayettevllle st. 

OHIO 

TOO, ANBUHT PARK -Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
66. ATI.ANTH    CITY—Wm.   Blddle,  rear   29 

Florida ave. 
4S6   BATONNB-H   Uehbcln, 440 Avenue I). 
121   BBIDGBTON-J. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette at. 

211 CAMDBJI-B. r Dunphey, 1022 s. 5th st. 
167   BLIBABBTH—H.   Zimmerman. 847  Fay av. 

So. Rll/.alieth. 
K87   ELKABBTII—(Oer.) John Kuhn. 11 Spencer st 
647   ENOLKWOOD—S. L. Westorvelt. 57 John st. 
391. HOBOBBN-J  O'Connor. 1207 Wash  st. 
.-- .. (Ger.) II. Slevers, 40(1 Monroe at. 
265' HACKBK       g—T. Heath. 250 State at. 
57   iBVlNtn '' O.Smlth. Hilton. Essex Co. 

48"'   JBB«BTCITT—J. F. Moulton, IrM Grand at. 
564   (J. O HEIGHTS) John Uandorf, North Bt. and 

Boulevard. . , _       „_ 
151. I-OBG   BBAI«J-W. G.   PtMgn.   Box   237, 
232. MiLBUHN-J. H. White. Short HUU. 

Mul- 

84  AXBOB—J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton st. 
17, BHLLAIRE-Geo. W. Curtl.i. Box 20. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John D. Glenn. 
501. BUCTBUS—J. A- Fink 
143. OAltTON-Keller Huff. 9  Charlesijt. 
386   OHILLIOOTHB—Oeo.   Schwartx.  400 8. 

OiNCTNTiATi-Secretary of District Oourcll, 
D. P. Rowland. 2300 Symmes St., Walnut 

2   R Overbecke. Observatory ave , 8ta. O. 
209! (Ger.) August Weiss   1057 Freeman ave. 
T>7   (Mill ) H. Brlnkworth. 404 WcMKlward Bt 
Ml' (Stairs) B  Menkhaua. 1924 Western ave. 
628   A. Berger, 4229 Fergus St., SUt on A. 
664   A. J. Halnes 636 Delta ave. Station C. 
h67   D. J.Jones. 2228 Konton st.SU D. 
676 Joseph Menke. 2H30 Jefferson ave. 
681   Wm. Rclnkc. 1650 state ave. 
■88  J  J.Schwarx, 674 State avo. 
«w>'   T  P  I.uckey. 2427 Bloom St. 
^ JOlV.BLANDUtecroUry ot District Oou. ell, 

Vincent Hlavtn. 124 Carran st. 
11. J. M. Bowers. 75 Woolsey at. 
39   (Bohem.l V. Hlavln, 181 Carran st. 

393   Ger ) TIKO Welhrich   16 Parker ave. 
49    Oer ' Geo. Klaehn. 160 Merchant ave. 
Ml   Cnn.EGK HILL-M. Simons, 
'el.' ColioMBua-A. O. Welch. 762 W. Broad it 

104   DATTON-W. O. Smith. 132 La Belle st. 
346.       "      (Ger.) Jos. Wlrth. 311 Clover st. 
328. K LIVERPOOL— R. B. Stevenson, 154 Pleas- 

ant st. 
188. FINDLAT — W. Alspach. 828 Adams st. 
637. HAMILTON—W. C. Musch. 1141 Heaton st. 
267.  LIMA- W. II. Chandler, 785 St. John's avo. 
7113.  IXMKI.ANO    ('has. R. Hertel, Box 182 
369. MADIBONVII.I.K    K   L. Belden, Box 284. 
356   MABIBTTA-J. W. Forester. 800 4th st. 
706. NOBWOOD—A.R.Best. Ivanhoeaye., 

Norwood Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. POMBBOT-E. D  Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTH— Uwrrnc* Wise, 815 E. 12 st 
284. SPBINOFIELD—I".   L. Kendall, 369 W   South- 

ern ave. 
18ti   BTEUBBNVII.LB—l> II. Pe'erson,706 Adamsat. 
243. TlFFIN-W   H   B.xliler, 202 W. Perry st. 
25. TOLEDO—J. W  Mitchell. 625 llthst. 

168. " (Ger.) A. I.lebold, 751 Spring st. 
131. WELLSTON—A   J. Cunningham. Box 380. 
171. YOUHGSTOWN—OT   Bert. 217 Scott st. 
'."!•'. ZANBMVII.I.B    FTIMI     Kappea,   Central   ave, 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
520. ASTORIA—A. O. Sandstrom, Cor. Truth and 

Harrison avo. 
618. PENDI.BTON—V. Htroble. 

50.   r-OBTl-ABD—David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLEGHENY ClTY— 

211. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert OramherB   21 Iten st 
136   Ai.LKNTOWN- O D Quier, 235 N   121b st. 
487. ALTOONA—T. A. McClonkey, 2900 Map'e are. 
551. BANGOB- John Albert. Box 100. 
246. BKAYBB FALLS—A.   Burry.   Box 61),  New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—S. H. Kelm, 210 Union st., W. 

Bethlehem. 
207. CHESTER—Rber B. Rlgby, 31H R. FIfih st. 
239.  BABTON—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st. 
401. FRANKLIN—W. W. Paden. 
122. OERMANTOWN—J. B. Martin. 126 E   Duval. 
462   GRBENSBUBG—J. H. Rowe, 236 Concord st. 
287. HARRISBURG—W. H.  Rohner, 222 Pefl'er st 
288. HOMESTEAD—R. E. McCliiHkey, Box 627. 
2'>3. JKANNBTTB—John Klrachmr. 
599   KANE-8. O. Coon, Box 801. 
201. I.AN(•AHTBB--C. II. Hci,.-<•], 304 New Holland 

ave. 
431. MANSFIELD— Robert Haubrich, Carnegle.Pa. 
3J3   ISBW   KENSINGTON- .1. C  Heed, Box 12. 

PHILADBI.PHIA- 
8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 

227. i Kensington I C. I. Spargler.2164 Sergeant at 
238   (Ger.l Jos. Oven, 814 N. 4th St. 
359. (Mill) J. Duerluger. Jr.,2331 Sergeant st. 

PTITSBUBGH—Secretary of District Council, 
J.O Snyder, 412 Grant st- 

142.  H. 14. Schomaker, 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Oer.) Adoltih Rats. 131 12th Ht., B. 8. 
166. (E. End)C.E.Wlnslow,200 Larimer ave.,E.E. 
230.  F. B. Robinson, Juliet St.. 14th Ward 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker. 25 Welsch Way, S B 
336. READING— T. Klsslnrer. Ills Greenwich st. 
543. BoBANTON—E. E. Knapp. 124 N. Rebecca ave. 
484. 8. BCBANTON-IGer.) A. Huber, 521 5th ave. 
37. SHAMOKIN-H. A. L. 8m1nk.610 B. Cameron 

268. 8HABON—A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormand ave. 
757. TATLOR—George Wicks, Box 46. 
459. UNION-TOWN— H. G. Case, 164 Grant st. 

13. WEISHPORT — R. F. Andrews. 
102. WILKBS-HARRB— A   H   Ayers, 51 Penn st 
266. WIUJAMSPORT— L. F. Irwln, 514 Hepburn st. 
191. YORK—Bd. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-J. Bonvouloir. 6 Illinois st. 
176   NMWPOBT— P. B. Dawley, 399 Thames st. 
506. OLNETVILLB—D. J.   Hurley,   113   I lend rick 

st.. Providence. 
342. PAWTUCXBT— E. H1rtte,12Starst. 
94. PBOVIDBNCB—John Cahill, 229 Pinest. 

117. WOONSOCKBT—D. I.atnoureux, 344 Social st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
52. CHARLESTON—(Ool.)   B. A. Waahlogton, IS 

Mount st. 
69. COLUMBIA—(OoL) O. A. Thompson, 1628 East 

Tailor it. 

TENNESSEE 
225. KNOXTILI.B --J. Browning, 1406 W. 6th ave. 
394   MJBMPHIB—Chaa. Welner, 47 Exchange Ext. 
"Of.  NASHyrLLH—J. F. Dunnebacke, 1406 N. «jol- 

lege st. 

TEXAS 
300. AUSTTH-J. Oeggie, 205 W. 6th St. 
198   DALLAS—A. J   White, Box 299. 
371. DHT ISOB—C. H. Miller, hox 305. 
V   FT. WORTH—A  Rrause, 700 E  Annie St. 
526   GALVEHTON— \V, Lawea, 2123 Ave. K. 
611. " (Ger.l J. Scholee. 2615 Ave. Q. 
1)4   HOUSTON-J. 55. E<l wards. 2206 Lamar ave. 
53. OR%NOR    W. T Smith. 

460. SAN ANT0Nio-(O«r.) E. Kutachenreuter. 515 
Macon at. 

717. A. O. Wletsel. 135 Centre at. 
116. SMITIIVILUC-H. S. Smith. 
8.9   TKBREI.I,    (iislfrcy Kaiser, Box 64. 
126. TEXAS CITY— L. <'. Jackman 
622   WACO—■  ft. LonggUtb, ll Walnut st. 

VERMONT 
329. BURLIBOTON-Jas. Chllds. 83 North St. 

VIRGINIA 
132. RIOHMOBD—Q. T. Perrot, 1221 W. Broad st. 

WASHINGTON 
98. SPOKANE—Chaa Wood, Clill'House, 3d ave. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

511. CHARLESTON—J. L. Jones. Box 699. 
236  CLABBBBUBG—J. W. Watklns. Box 302. 
428. FAIBMOBT—J. B. Holland. 
133. MANNINOTON—A. L. Bosley. 
140. MOUNDBVILI E—Frank Wade. 

3.  WHEELING — A. I.   Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 
Bee. District Council Wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN 
588. GREEN BAT- Krnst Seifert, 1255 Cedar st. 
335   LA CBOSSB—Geo. Otto, 1232 A.tains st. 
130. MADDJON-H. Skldnii.re. 308 W   Dayto . at. 
79. MARINKTTE—O. J. Miller, 1620 Thomas st. 

MiLWAUEEB—Secretarv of District Oouncll, 
Chaa. Heuer, 601 25th Ht. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublits, 740 18th st 
71. (Millwrights) T. Erllnger, 430 Ninth st. 

228. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 620 17th ave. 
622. (Ger.) Julius Radtke. 341 Uth st 
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THE   FOX   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL. 
This is the only Tool especially made for mortising locks into Doors. It can readily be seen by its peculiar 

shape that it is especially adapted for this work. It saves one-third the boring. It cuts away the sections between 
the holes and cleans out the bottom of a mortise in one-half the time it takis with an ordinary chisel. In fact this 
Tool has long been needed and when once used, it is thoroughly appreciated.     Made of best tool steel and warranted. 

Sold !>>• the trade or sent postpaid  for 75 cents. 

P.   L.   FOX   &   CO. BRIDGEPORT;    CONN. 

The Tendencies of Trade Unions. 

IIV   HKRHKBT HI'KNCKB. 

IV. 
ERE it nee-'ful to 

dwell on intlirent 
evidence, much 
might be made 
of that furnished 
by the behavior 
of the so-called 
Liberal party— 
a paity which, 
relinqui ehing 
the original con- 

ception of a leader as a mouthpiece for a 
known and accepted policy, thinks itself 
bound to accept a policy which its leader 
bprings upon it without consent or warn- 
ing ; a party so utterly without the 
feeling and idea implied by liberalism as 
not to resent this trampling on the right 
of private judgment which constitutes the 
root of liberalism ; nay, a party which 
villines as renegade Liberals those of its 
members who refuse to surrender their 
independence ! But without occupying 
space with indirect proofs that the mass 
of men have not the natureB required to 
check the development of tyrannical 
officialism, it will suffice to contemplate 
the direct proofs furnished by those 
classes among whom the socialistic idea 
most predominates, and who think 
themselves most interested in propagat- 
ing it—the operative classes. These 
would constitute the great body of the 
socialistic organization, and their char- 
acters would determine its nature. What 
then, are their characters as displayed in 
such organizations as they have already 
formed. 

Instead of the selfishness of the em 
ploying classes and the seltiehnesB of 
competition, we are to have the unself- 
ishness of a mutually aiding system. 
How far is this unselfishness now shown 
in the behavior of workingmen to one 
another7 The fanatical adherents of 
a social theory are capable of taking 
any measures, no matter how extreme, 
for carrying out their views, holding, like 
the merciless priesthoods of past times, 
that the end justifies the means. And 
when a general socialistic organization 
has been established, the vast, ramified 
and consolidated body of those who direct 
its activities, using without check what- 
ever coercion seems to them needful in 
the interests of the system (which will 
practically become their own interests), 
will have no hesitation in imposing their 
rigorous rule over the entire lives of the 
actual workers ; until, eventually, there 
is developed an official oligarchy, with 
its various grades, exercising a tyranny 
more gigantic and more terrible than any 
which the world has seen. 

Let. me again repudiate an erroneous 
inference. Any one who supposes that 
(he foregoing argument implies content- 
Bent with things as they are, makes a 

^profound mistake- The present eocial 
state is transitional, as the past social 
■tates have been transitional.   There will, 

I hope and believe, come a future social 
state differing as much from the preeent 
aB the present dillers from the past, with 
ite mailed barons and defenseless serfs. 
In Social Statics, as well as in the Study 
of Sociology and of Political Institutions, 
is clearly shown the desire for an organi 
zition more conducive to the happiness 
of men at large than which exists. My 
opposition to Socialism results from the 
belief that it would stop the progress to 
such a higher state and bring back a 
lower state. Nothing but the slow mod- 
ification of human nature by the disci- 
pline of social life can produce perma- 
nently advantageous changes. 

A fundamental error pervading the 
thinking of nearly all parties, political and 
social, is that evils admit of immediate 
and radical remedies. "If you will but 
do this, the mischief will be prevented" 
" Adopt my plan and the suffering will 
disappear." "The corruption will un- 
questionably be cured by enforcing this 
measure " Everywhere one meets with 
beliefs, expressed or implied, of thise 
kinds. They are all ill-founded. It is 
possible to remove causes which intensify 
the evils ; it is possible to change the evils 
from one form into another, and it is possi- 
ble, and very common, to exacerbate 
the evils by the efforts made to prevent 
them ; but anything like immediate cure 
is impossible. In the course of thousands 
of years mankind have, by multiplication, 
been forced out of that original savage 
state in which email numbers supported 
themselves on wild food, into the civilised 
Btate in wh'ch the food required for sup- 
porting great numbers can be got only by 
continuous labor. The nature required 
for this last mode of life is widely different 
from the nature required for the first; 
and long- continued pains have to be passed 
through in remoulding the one into the 
other. Misery has necessarily to be 
borne by a constitution out of harmony 
with its conditions; and a constitution in- 
herited from primitive men is out of har- 
mony with the conditions imposed on 
existing men. Hence it is impossible to 
establish forthwith a satisfactory social 
state. No such nature aB that which has 
filled Europe with millions of armed men, 
here eager for conquest and there for 
revenge; no euch nature as that which 
prompts the nations called Christian to 
vie with one another in filibustering ex- 
peditions all over the world, regardless of 
the claims of aboriginees, while their tens 
of thousands of priests of the religion of 
love look on approvingly ; no such nature 
as that which, in dealing with weaker 
races, goeB beyond the primitive rule of 
life for life, and for one life take many 
lives ; no such nature, I say, can by any 
device be framed into a harmonious com- 
munity. The root of all well-ordered 
social action ia a sentiment of justice 
which at once inBists on personal freedom 
and is solicitous for the like freedom of 
othen, and there at presents exists but a 
very inadequate amount of this senti- 
ment- 

Hence the need for further long con- 
tinuance of a social discipline which re- 

quires each man to carry on his activities 
with due regard to the like claims of 
others to carry on their activities ; ami 
which, while it insists that he shall have 
all the benefits his conduct naturally 
brings, insists also that he shall not 
saddle on others the evils his conduct 
naturally brings, unless they freely 
undertake to bear them. And hence the 
belief that endeavors to elude this disci- 
pline will not only fail, but will bring 
woree evils than those to be escaped. 

Is it not, then, chiefly in the interests 
of the employing classes that Socialism 
is to be resisted, but much more in the 
interests of the employed classes. In one 
way or other production must be regu- 
lated ; and the regulators, in the nature 
of things, must always be a small class as 
compared with the actual producers. 
Under voluntary co-operation, as at pres- 
ent carried on, the regulators, pursuing 
their personal interests, take as large 
share of the produce as they can get; 
but, as we a/e daily shown by Trades 
Union successes, are restrained in the 
Belfish pursuit of their ends. Under that 
compulsory co-operation which Socialism 
would necessitate, the regulators, pursu- 
ing their personal interests with no lees 
selfishness, could not be met by the com- 
bined resistance of free workers ; and 
their power, unchecked as now by re- 
fusals to work save on prescribed terms, 
would grow and ramify and consolidate 
till it became irresistible. The ultimate 
result, as I have before pointed out, must 
be a Bociety like that of ancient Peru, 
dreadful to contemplate, in which the 
mass of the people, elaborately regi- 
mented in groups of 10, 50, 100, 500 and 
1,000, ruled by officers of corresponding 
grades and tied to their districts, were 
superintended in their private lives as 
well as in their industries, and toiled 
hopelessly for the support of the govern- 
mental organization. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, front $3.00 to 
$8.00 per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting: promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 
Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 

We Iton't Patronize. 

Union worKlnjftnen ami worklngwomcn and 
HViupHlhl/.tTrt with Inlior Imvd refused to pur- 
chase articles produced by tlir following tlruiH 
Lithor papers pleaae copy .- 

OVERMAN BIOYCLE CO., CHICOPKE 
FALLS, MASS. 

OOBMULLY .V JEFFREY BICYCLE 00., 
CHICAGO, ILL.-" VICTOR,"   '• VICTORIA," 

RAMBLER." 
HETTKRMAN BROS. CO., CIGARS, LOUIS- 

VILLE, KY. 
EITEL A CASSEROHNN'S CIGARS, LOUIS 

VII.LK, KY. 
1KI-.1I.   PREBSR, CHICAGO, ILL. 
ROCHESTER CLOTHIERS' (EXCHANGE. 
ROYAL MANTEL AND FURNITURE CO., 

ROCKFOItD. ILL. 
IMP* RIAL MILL CO., DUI.UTH, MINN. 
W. L.KIDDKRAsoN,MILLING co .TEKRE 

HAITI.. INI>. 
JOS. Kill IKI.D and SIKGKI. & BROS, 

OLOTBIERS. CHICAGO, ILL. 
J. W. LOS9E TAILORING CO., ST LOUIS. 

GEO  P.HRBTS LAGER BEER. 
STUDBBAKEB BBOS MAN F<; CO S CAR. 

RIAGESAND WAGONS SOUTH BEND.IND 
ST. Lolls BBBWRRS1 ASSOCIATION, 

LAGER BEEB, 

AMERICAN BISCUIT CO.'S, BISCUITS. 
SCHOOL  BEAT   COMPANY, FURNITURE, 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

YOOCMBROS .CIGARS, READING, PA. 
BOSTON PILOT, BOSToN REPUBLIC, 
BOPEDALE MEG CO.. HOPEDALE, MASS. 

UNITED STATES BAKING CO. 
HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE CO ST. LOUIS, 
DAIHK, COHEN A CO. CLOTHING, CHI- 

CAGO. 
MESKER BROS., ARCHITECTURAL IRON 

(PORKS, ST. LOUIS. 
CLEMENT, BANK A CO., OLOTHIEBS, 

DHICAGO, 
IK'F PALO BARRELS. 
EAST INDIA MATTING CO , PIQUA, O. 
8. P. HESS A- CO, CIGARS, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
HARRINGTON A OUELBTTE CIGAR CO., 

DETROIT, MICH. 
BANNER CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
H.DIETZCIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
BROWN BROS.' OIGAB CO., DETROIT, 

MICH. 
GORDON CIGAR CO , DETROIT. MICH. 
DETROIT CIGAR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
HARDING A TODD, SHOE-!, ROCHESTER, 

N. Y. 
GROSS A CO., CIGARS, DETROIT. MICH. 
MOEK'B CIGAR CO, DETROIT, MICH. 
GEO. MOCLES CIGAR CO., DETROIT, 

MICH. 
WM. TEGGE CIGAR CO , DETROIT, MIOH. 
POWELL, SMITH A CO., CIGARS. NEW 

TORE. 
AMERICAN TOBACCO 00, 
KII'I' BROS , MATTRESSES AND ePRINO 

BEDS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
BBRQNERA KSGEL AND BALTZ BREW- 

ING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FISHER CO , BUFFALO, N- Y.; DEUSCHEB 

CO., HAMILTON. C. SCHREIK.lt,8HEBOY- 
GAN, WIS.MAL;     'RS. 

DERBY BIOYOL JACKSON, MICH. 
THE ARENA, BOSTON, MASS. 
GOULD & WALKER, HOOTS AND HIIOKS, 

R'ESTRORO   MASS 
MAPLE CITY SOAK WORKS. 
MONMOUTH (ILL.) POTTERY Co. 
MONMOUTH  MINING AND MFG   CO. 
II. BUZBEY'S SBGARS.McSHBRRYTOWN. 
GOBEILL PATTERN WORKS, CLEVE- 

LAND. 
KERBS, WRRTHEIM A SCHIPFER, CI- 

GARS. 
TIMES, LOB ANGELES, CAL. 
VENABLE BROS., 8. W. WALKER AND 

JONES, 0UARRIE8, LITHONIA, GA. 
OUINCY SHOW CASE WORKS, O.UINCY, 

ILL. 
EXCELSIOR SHOW CABE AND CABINET 

O.UINCY, ILL. 

& . ^»        111  f ^r VJL. ' .jr. :■■!-■ r-v 
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Standing   Decisions of U. E. K. 

IBM, 
Jan. i—A member who leaves the trade t. 

enter anotlier occupation need not withdraw 
from tin? IT. B. lie can -nil remain n member 
null In benefit,except he engages in the aale ol 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 21 —A Union lapsed or suspended, If re 
orgaultedor reinstated, shall not be In benefll 
until HII months after date of reinstatement. 

MM, 
F-li 19 - We favor tin- lloenslng of architects 
Feb.   19.- In  giving   KIII' la  of money to HI.I 

other trades In oases of strikes or trade troubles, 
It U advisable to exen Ise care ami not make 
donation unless condition of local fund- per- 
mits and then make It in the form of a donation. 
and avoid any assessment i an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall lie purely voluntary In 
Daymen! by the members. 

Peb 19.— A member In the ante-room on busi- 
ness* authorised by the I'lilnu must be eon 
■Idered as present at the meeting, and is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

Dec.  28 —Funds  of   Local   Unions cannot be 
used for political party purposes. 

1**7. 
Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings*-! leant 

once a month forfeit their charter ami arc not In 
benefit 

Peb 22- Carpenters joining the. navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

I"ib 26.—A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of bin 
household, I.- engaged or engages In the Hale of ! 
lntotlcallng drink*. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism  can  only  be admitted  SH ! 
seml-beneflclal members. 

June 16 — The occupation of a paid city fire- 
man Is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
(Annul he allowed benefits. 

Juno 22.—In movement*for Wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- | 
Hide   of   liou**e   carpenter   work,   they   can   be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 30.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furi.lshes material, 
and the memtier contracting blref union men 
and pays union wages by the day, Is not piece 
work; but If the owner la an employing con- 
tractor, It Is piece work. 

Aug. 8.—Wherever A union man goes, he 
should live up to the union rules of the city he 
woiks In. 

Sept. 17.—Grading wages Is demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oi t. 22.- Claims for disability benefit must 
dull- from time of accident. 

Dec 22. -All payments of dues made to a F. S. 
In Interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union, 

1888. 
March 10—A Local Union can fix a flue as 

penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.—No member of any Loos] Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It Is on strike. 

Nov. 24-— Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall In arrears 
until end of the month. 

1880. 
Jan. 5.—A union contractor must always hire 

■inion car|>cnters where available, and where 
not available, he should have the non-union 
•lien he hires to join the Union. 

March*.-In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retains 1 by the O. S-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1 —Kach Local Union Is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of  Its own local 
officers. 

June 29.- MCIIIIMTS working under union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

AIIR. 81.- A member resigning severs all con- 
nection with the U. B.and can only rejoin as a 
new ineinocr. 

Hep 7-. A member owing a sum e<|iial to three 
months' dues cannot pay |>art of his arrears and 
be In benefit. Be must pay all he owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to be 
In benefit. 

Nov. 2.—A fine can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 
Jan. 18 - A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; It can only suspend htm when 
with the fine his Indebtedness equals the eum ol 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 25.—A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It is Imposed. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals In any 
form to purchase tickets, unless by the approval 
*>f the O. B. R, attested by the O. S-T. 

Nov. IS.—A walking delegate may be deputized 
by a Local or D. O., to collect dues, etc 

1801. 
April 17.—It Is not advisable to extend the 

nrlsdlitloi, of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but lo confine It toonecily or 
one county. 

July 16-All benefits are forfeited by a BUS- 
pended Union, the same as a suspended men,. 
her. A suspended Union cannot bo entitled to 
any benefits other thuu those prescribed for • 
new Union. " * 

July 17—Local Ui.lonaareat liberty to charge 
a fee for a working card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed the 
sum of 82 00 f.,r the first working card, ard such 
sum thereafter as may be charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-reshlent members can be charged 

not more than $1.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. 15.—A Local Union In grantlngaclearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 
Jan. 13.—A Local Union cannot admit a boy 

under 18 years. 
April 1 —A member cau Join a Ship Joiners' 

Union, and at the same time remain a member 
of our c. I). 

April 2—A delegate to a convention of the 
U. II. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which be Is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unions In a D. C , and 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credentials 
from the Union of which he Is a member. 

Oct. 6.—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
O. S-T toall Locals two mouthsln arrears. The 
G. M-T. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the Oencral Office of 
change of address. It Is the duty of members of 
I.■ icals to see that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1893. 
Jan. 11.—The O. E. B. deem It expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue In 
the l'. B.,and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall be exempt while In office from all 
local duties In the Locals to which they belong. 

April 19.—All Unions or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear before the O. E. B , must 
notify the O. S-T. ten days pritjr to meeting of 
<I. K. H. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter Into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obeyi trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and does not do 
luui|>-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he Is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors* or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fins or expulsion, 

Oct 5.—Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested In G, K. B. and 
(> .S-T.,by vote of Locals on circular dated Dec. 28, 
1889, and again given by Ht. Lotus Convention 
(see page 81 of printed proceedings), special 
instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G. S-T. in dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 8.—The Board decide that seven members 
can hold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7—In charging 82.00 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, G. E. B. would 
advise during the present stagnation In thebulld- 
Ing trade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 
should bo as Indulgent as possible^with travel- 
ing members. 

1894. 
Jan. 9.—O. S-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination in case of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim be- 
twee n meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Hec. 168 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap- 
pear on the member's oard aud books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike psy under our 
laws. 

July 19.—When a Union Is three months In 
arrears it Is not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of benefit The seven days grace 
speelfled la See. «2, Is given to save a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture of 
charter. 

July 20.—A member working as motorman or 
| conductor on an electric car can retain bis mem- 

bership in his Local, but should he meet with an 
\ accident and become disabled, or die from the 

effects, his heirs would not bo entitled to any 
I  benefit. ^ 

Jan. 10.—The non-paymentof an excessive fine 
I should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. 10.—Where a member from an outside 
district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be wllllngtobear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that oily, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out su strike Without pay 
This decision does nol apply to strikes supported 
financially by the O. K. B. 

July 17. A member owing any sum equal to 
twelve months' dues <an come Into the U. Ft. 
only as a new member, and must pay an Initia- 
tion fee, but cannot be held  for any back dues, 
In- mutt, however, pay all fines for misdemean- 
ors, standing on the books of the Union against 
him. Said fines must be paid over to the Union 
levying them. 

October 10. Where n D. ('. exists, It alone has 
authority to try violations of trade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the D. O. 
and not in the Local Union. 

October 10. No back dues or lir.e for arrear- 
age of dues can be collected fiom an applicant 
for readmleslon who has been once suspended. 

Jan. 11, 1896. G. E. H decides they cannot, 
under any circumstances, make appropriations 
to support Business Agents. 

April II. A member forfeits his right to appeal 
within the U. B. by taking his case to the civil 
courts. 

July 28. constitution does not provide for 
payment of more than one wife funeral benefit.! 

Rules Keganling Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United 
Brotherhood of Caipenters and Joiners of 
America, held Aug. 6-U, 1888, tho following rules 
i.i relation to apprentices wire approved, and 
the Local Unions are urged to secure their en- 
forcement. 

Whtrtat, The rapid Influx ofunskllled and 111- 
»•< mpetent men in tin- carpenter trade has had, 
ot late years, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, an-l 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly ; therefore. In t lie best Interests of the 
ciaft, we det hire ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

NKIIION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
wbll I. it Is desirable acar|a-ntcr should possess, 
and al-o to give the necessary guarantee to I be 

■MI plovers that some return will be made to them 
fo ik proper eflort to turn out competent work- 
in,-o; therefore, We din ct that all Local Ui Ions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 
• ,-KC. 1. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall bo 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, anil shall not be con* 
sldeted a iourneyman unless be has compiled 
with this rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at 
the completion of his apprenticeship. 

BBC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention (if learning thu business shall 
be held by agreement. Indenture or written con- 
fact for n term of four years. 

HFC. 4 When a boy shall have contracted with 
mi employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
snail, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
lull and free coimcnt of Haiti first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish- 
meiit of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving snail not lie permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood but shall be required to re- 
turn to hi* employer and serve out hlsappren- 
ih eship. 
►■Site. 6. It is enjoined upon cach'Local t'nion 

to make regula ions limiting the number of ap- 
prentices lobe employed in eaeh shop or mill to 
one fur such number of Journeymen as  may 
seem Pi tin in Just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended t > admit to membership apprentices In 
the last \ Bar of their H| prentlceshlp, to the end 
that, ti| on the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Onions, and lie better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
.is-i.mil g full membership. 

UNION MADE NAILS. 

The NAILS made by the below-nsmed list of 
nail mills are strictly Union made nails, and are 
rccommendec to the members of the United 
Brotherhood. 

CUT NAILS. 

Union Cut Nails are made by 
Junction Nail Co., at Mingo Jnnction, 
Ohio; Uughlin Nail Co., at Martin'* 
Kerry, Ohio; Labelle Nail Co., at Wheel- 
ng W. Va.; lakeside Nail Co., at Ham 
mond, Ind.; LeClair Nail Co., Belleville 
Nail Co., Belleville Hteel and Nail Co., 
all located at Belleville, 111. 

WIKK NAILS. 

Union Wire Nails are made by 
Salem Wire Nail Co Works, at Salem god 
Findlay. Ohio; New Castle Wire Nail 
Co., at New Castle, Pa. 

The above list of nail mills U recognised by the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Hteel 
Workers where Union men are employed. 

"BOOT FBAMINQ MADE EABT." 
This book will be ready early in 1896. covering 

the whole ground. It prtoe will be only fl 00 
Advance orders now received. V\ rile and send 
order to Owen B. MaglnnU. 369 W. 126th Street. 
New York (Sty.    .        .    . 

PATENTS 
Promptly soenred. Trade-Marks, Copyrights 
and Labels registered. Twentr-Ove years ex- 
perience. We report whether patent can be 
..•cured or not, free of charge. Our fee not due 
UDtil patent Is allowed. 3'* page Book Free. 
H. B. WILLSON A   CO., Attorneys at Law, 

Johostones Brad Awl Handle 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOllK&TONfi, 
78 East 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

Br. C <fe J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANU1ACTURKB OF 

Regalia and Badges. 
Ovsr 2000 floclcty Flags and Banners Maaume 

tured.    Over «0«i Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regaila. 

No. 84 Court St.* Cincinnati 

Handy Wood Catting Tool 
Patented July 10, ISM. 

REDUCED   PRICE.  ONE   DOLLAR. 
■specially designed for gaining or rant- 

Ins out got* Wooil Ktalr Stringers. This 
new tool will P».v for Itself, routing out 
two (lights of Stairs. Maniple sent, post- 
paid, to any address upon receipt ot price. 
Semi for Circulars. 

ROBERT ROBERTS, 
:*S Avenue B, Scranton, Pa. 

THE CARPENTER AND BUILDER'S 

RAFTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Rafter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
nion rafterMaml each corrcsiiondliig hip, valley 
and jack rafter of different   widths and   pitches 
of buildings. .... 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip. valley 
sod Jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers, etc., etc. 

BY KD. F. BKDAN, a Carpenter. 
New Albany, Ind. 

KAPTKKS   FOB  A   16 KT.  HUll.l'ISO OR   8   FT.   SOS. 
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ti   4 10 2 7-l« 12    11   7-12 t   6 6-8 

The alwive represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 62 table pages, and gives over 
6.200 lengths for different widths and pitches, 
with foot notes on table pages which tells how 
to obtain bevels for same. Hlr.e VAx6%, 110 
l-aires. bou nd in eloth with gilt side title. 
'   * Price. gl.OO. 

Address. ED. F BEDAN, Publisher. 
292 Hycamore street, New Albany, Ind. 

Send for Circulars and a part of Rafter Table 

"L   .     _ .■*'*W ' 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

The Best is the Cheapest ^d working Machinery 

No. 2 Self-Feeding Kipping Saw, with Geared 
Ptcding Diak, Parallel [tailingTable, 

Adjustable Hclf-I.ocking Jacket 
Gauge, etc 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

at* in  everything: else. 
I 'host' wanting the  Ilc-Mf   and the Largest 

l.liif to select from will )lo well to 
write to na. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
514-5,14 Wist Front St.. 

CINCINNATI, O. 

No. 2 Planer, Matcher an.I Molder, Planet M" 
wide,*' Ibloki Matches 11" 

wide. 

Hubstantlally Designed. 

Accurately Constructed. 

KxqulMitcly Finished. 

Large lllustratid Catalogue Free. 

THE EG AN   CD., 
406-426 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

wm 

^£§ 
  i_ c,M|.,i.-s A , i()>   SAW. W/,:yJi'\ 

At SENBCA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery 
on the constant improvement of which 
we focus our entire energies. In con- 
nection with tvery mechanical resource 
ajf.it ded by a plant that it is our aim to 
keep constantly "at the /tout," we 
have an extensile etpenen. e, and a 
determination that. ur enviable reputa- 
tion  shall continue  to grow, and not 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-\Vork>ng Machinery 
for Foot and Hand power use is our 
specialty, and of this we male a very 
large ass >>tmerit 

Our Catalogue "A" wiB demon- 
strate clear « r u hat gtounds ue have fir 
the above claims, and this we would be 
pleased to maii you,   shall we do so f 

Seneca Falls M'f'jc Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

«« Water Street. U. S. A. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND   USEFUL. 

MODERN      CAKI'KNTKRY       AMI       BUILDING. 
Sylvester f2 oo 

THB HUII.DRB'S   GUIDB AND  HSTIMATOR'S 
PBIC8 Book.    llodgaon 8> co 

TlIK STKKI. SQTJABB, AMD How TO I'SK IT 1 oo 
PRACTICAL CAKPKNTRV.    Hodgson t oo 
BTAIB-BUILDIMO MADB BABY.     Hodgson      I Oo 
HANU RAILING MADE KASY . .   I OO 
ILLURTMATKD    ARCHITECTURAL   ANd   MH- 

CHAAICAI.    DRAWINO'BOOK      A     Self-Ill 
slriu-tnr, with 3n<j Illustrations i oo 

TlIK   CABPRNTBR'i   ANI>   BDILDER'B COM- 
PLKTK   COMPANION        .  . .  .   2 50 

Address      P. J. MeCulre. 
Box 884,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Book 
pr*nted.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

How to Frame a House. 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

sfjurinnls, author of "Practical Centering," 
"How to Join Mouldings," etc, etc. 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses on the balloon principle, together with 
a complete and easily understood system of Bool 
Framing, the whole making a bandy and easily 
applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

OONTKNTB. 
PART I.—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joint*, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studding, Fram- 
ing of Door and Window Openings. Wall Plates 
aad Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills, Posta and Htuddlug 

Chapter IV. Laving out First and Second 
Floor Joists or Beams, (Jelling Joists and Wall 
Plata*. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II. - Difficult Roof Framing. 
Chapter I   Simple Roofs 
Chapter II.   Hip and Valley Roofs. 
Chapter III. K oofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter IV. Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter V. Hexagonal Roofs. 
Chapter VI. Conical or Circular Roofs, etc., etc 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 

M large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
assures sail Inches. 

■    -      BLOB 

I cash for book to 

PKICK,        • 

Band name, address 1 

OWEN  B   MAGINNIS 
S69 W. lisstb St, Hew York City. 

I4SUC0      BY     (UTHORITT    or 

m 
•••S^ 

CA, 

MtlSURCO 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 
brirg you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 
Patent Attorneys,  Washington,   D. C, 

for their f 1,800 prize offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

JUST    OUT.      SYLVESTER'S    MODERN 
CAKPENTKV AND BUILDING. 

This book Is vyt by 8 Inches, and oontatns -»1 
pages ai <l lt71lliiHtratlona. 

Frami g and atair building are fully illus 
trated and described. Much valuable Informa- 
tion lagive i uuder the head of BCHOKHS' ESTI- 
MATES    There are tabled of sixes ami weights 
ofaaHli; board plunk and acaiitllliKinea»lire, bil.H 
for coal, grain ami produce, tai k« f..r liquids, 
etc. The article on Mtrength of material* In very 
valuable, and the uxe of the alloe rule j- ex- 
plained.    There  are U lii.e floor plaits, IS VieWS 
of line modern bouses, a complete act of framing 
filana, a net of apeclflcatlona, and form of build- 
ng contract*, giving temia of pavment. It alao 

tella how to plan houaea HO aa to have them very 
convenient, and points out dcfei U lu p ana and 
showa how to improve them 

At the end of the book a glossary of archi- 
tectural terms in given. 

"From the beginning to the end this book is 
full of valuable Information and It appeara to be 
Indiapenaable to every carpenter and builder 
that want* to keep abrcat-t of the timea."— 
Lowell Mail. 

" It I* very Instructive and full of merit."—p. 
J. Hcliuire, Fhilarltliihia. (Jrntrnl Hecrtlary (Jniled 
Hrniliri luMid ofCarpmtUn ami Juiner, „/ Atnenea 

From a noted Koston builder : " I consider " 
an excellent work."- Mm J. McNutt, Wnr-luim 
itrett. 

•'Am very much pleased with H."~Cha$.J. 
Wi/mnn, Hulltlrr, AlluA Centre. Uau. 

From an eminent Koaton firm : " It la a valu- 
able book. 'McNiil Hriillitri, HuUders. 

" It is the beat book in the market. No ear- 
penU-r abound be without it."— The (larurnler. 
PhUtultlphia. 

'• It la lust splendid."-/,. M. iMwhead, Miner,- 
viUi, Ohio. 

Terms :- When 12 00 ia sent with the order, we 
will deliver one ol them- books free of charge In 
any part of the United States or Canada. 

COD. We will send a book by express C. 
O. li. when desired, but the purchaser uiuat pay 
the cost of carriage We cannot send C. O. D. 
by mail. 

AI.I.F.N 8YLVESTKU, Publisher, 
3s Haverhlll street, Boston. 

The Lockwood Pocket Knife. 
Two bladed carpenters' knives, made 

in shell, black or transparent covering, 
with your name and union emblem 
under, 75 cents each. Warranted for 
coping in hard wood. These blades I 
make myself from fine imported steel. 
I can warrant them the best of cutters. 
I also re-blade pocket knives of every 
description, 25 cents per blade. All 
orders postpaid. 

E. LOCKWOOD, 
17 Harvard Place, Boston,  Matt. 

TAINTOK 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Thousands of this tool 

have been sold, iind they 
are highly commended by 
ALL who use them. 

If your IIARDWAKK 
I)K M.Kit does not handle 
them, write us and we will 
tell you how to get tlicin. 

TAINTOR Ifg Co., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

si 
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2 € 

MONARCH   SAW 

I  V 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, Pr|AeTieALj| 
V^LliABLE. 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIV£$ in PLAIN FIGUffE6 THE LENGTHS, 
IfUNS, ff/SES, PITGH, 0£6ff£ES, CL/K AHD 
BEI/U5 FOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff CUTS, BOARD MEA-SUtfE EITG., 

SENT POST PAID. PRICE&2.00 

,».- •» BOX88-T. 
THE CARPENTER. pH1LA0ELPH|A PA 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF 

Carpenters   and  Joiners 
OF   AMERICA. 

Kstablished August u, 1881. 
Expended over a million of dollars in benefits since 1883. 
Paid out I95 453 in funeral and disability benefits the past two years up to 

June 30, .S96, and 1446,973 since 1883, along with $571,380 in sick benefits in the 
same period. 

This makes over a million dollars paid out in benefits. 
72 cilies working 8 hours a day. 
421 cities working 9 hours a day. 
Besides that we have raised wages in every well organized city. 
And kept up wages during lurdtimes wherever we had a live Union. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NBW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

muoLDwuruuL. VA. 

SUSTTF. 

Hand, Panel-, 
-*—Qild Rip ^atvs, 

IMM tSM TEXT BEST 040 9TKB. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND   MADE. 
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The ('leteland Convention. 

A    BYNOIMIrl  OP 1TH  WIIHE 

ATIONH. 

AND   DILIHKK- 

At Memorial Hall. Cleveland, O., the 
Ninth General Convention opened Sep- 
tember 21, 18!.6, at 10 A. M. ami re- 
mained in session eight days, adjourning 
on September 29. 

In all, 1 :i4 delegates were elected, and 
of these 106 delegates answered roll-call, 
representing 65 cities; 28 delegatee-elect 
were absent on account of the hard times. 

C. C. Burnett, of the Sturtevant Lum- 
ber Company ; Isaac Cowen, of the Cen- 
tral Labor Union, and John K Connelly, 
Union 11, all of Cleveland, Ohio, de- 
livered the addresses of welcome. 

Telegrams of greeting were exchanged 
with the Locomotive Firemen, Wood 
Carvers', Brewers'and Plasterers' National 
Trade Conventions then in session, and 
also with the Cigar Makers Convention, 
which went into session the following 
week, also with President Gompers, of 
the A. F. of L. 

From the beginning to the end of the 
Convention all forms of party politics 
and economic fads were rigidly excluded. 
The delegates devoted their time strictly 
to Trade Union atlairs, the deliberations 
were harmonious, free from personalities 
and at times extremely lively and enthu- 
siastic. At the very ttart the delegates 
settled down to work, and dispatched 
considerable business the first day and 
every day succeeding. 

Here we can give, at most, only a very 
brief synopsis of the proceedings. Those 
members wishing a luller account can 
procure printed copies of the official pro 
cesdings by applying to the Financial 
Secretary of their Local Union. Copies 
cost five cents each, and should be ordered 
from the G. 8.-T. 

At the first day's session of the Conven- 
tion the Committee on Finance reported 
having made a careful examination ol all 
the books, papers and vouchers of the 
General Secretary-Treasurer, and found 
the same correct, and " they found that 
the books and papers appertaining to the 
General Office, under the supervision of 
the General Secretary-Treasurer, have 
been kept in an able and business-like 
manner, and we commend him to the 
Convention for his efficiency in disposing 
of the vast amount of work connected 
with his office " 

The committee further recommended 
the loan of $7,000 borrowed from the 
Protective Fond through the hard times 
to meet claims for benefits be cancelled 
so to avoid an assessment on the members. 
The report was unanimously adopted. 

A number of grievances and appeals 
were disposed of; the New York vs. 
Brooklyn case alone taking up a day and 
a half. The question at issue was the 
right of the New York District to charge 
the Brooklyn members, who lived close 
by, the sura of one dollar for a working 
card. Brooklyn contended New York 
had made an agreement with them to 
waive this charge. New York denied the 
existence of said agreement.    The case 

was ably argued on both sides, and Anally 
New York won by a vote of 71 to 34. 
Later on in the session, however, it was 
decided to submit an amendment to the 
constitution, dispensing entirely with the 
practice ot charging for a working card- 

To the Convention of the National As- 
sociation of Builders, in session in Buffalo, 
N. Y., the following telegram had been 
sent and was approved : 

The Delegates of the Ninth General Conven 
tlon of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiner! unanimously send greetings to your 
convention and to your Association. We trust 
our respective aflillated bodies may arrange to 
establish amicable agreements from year to 
year to mutually render strikes and unpleasant 
complications entirely unnecessary mid substi- 
tute conciliation and arbitration. 

P. J. SaOQUIBB. 
General 8< cretnry- Treasurer. 

In reply, the following telegram was re- 
ceived, showing a very good feeling exist- 
ing between the organized employers and 
contractors and our U. B. as an Associa- 
tion.   The telegram in reply read : 

The National Association of Builder! In con- 
vention assembled acknowledges receipt of 
your greeting! and begs to say In reply that the 
Association will continue to use Its most earnest 
etlort* to secure amicable relations between em- 
ployers and workmen, to the end that through 
the peaceful operation of arbitration strikes and 
lockout! may be avoided. 

M. H. 8AYWABD, 
Secretary. 

At the third day's session the New York 
M, Brooklyn dispute was finally arranged 
by the adoption of the following by an 
overwhelming majority, viz. : 

In review of the action of the Convention In 
relation to the appeal of the Brooklyn l> C. 
against the I). U. ol New York, we. your com- 
mittee, would respectfully recommend that all 
tines Imposed by the D. C. of New York upon 
Brooklyn members of the U. B. for not procur- 
ing working cards, be remitted. 

That hereafter no charge shall be made for 
said working cards pending negotiations on the 
part of the two districts to formulate joint work- 
ing rules. 

That all pending law suits ami cases of Injunc- 
tion be !iipressed and withdrawn and hereafter 
said Councils and the members of the U. B. rep- 
resented therein shall work In harmony with 
each other and for the best interests of the U. B. 
To bring about harmony of action ami adopt 
joint trade rules we urge the representatives of 
the two districts shall come U> a settlement with- 
in todays aft»r date of adjournment of this ©on- 
ventlou. 

The charter to Cabinetmakers Union 
No. 8, Brooklyn, N. Y., was ordered 
granted by a vote of 64 to 19. 

One thousand dollars were donated to 
the Buffalo Unions to assist the members 
out of work through the eight-hour strike, 
this spring. 

The charges of the 1). C. of New York, 
M, the D. C. of Brooklyn, against the 
latter entering the Law Courts, were die 
missed, as they were not submitted in 
regular form. 

The Committee on Constitution next 
reported a large number of amendments. 
The afternoon of the third day, and for 
three days thereafter continuously, the 
convention busied iteelf in dealing with 
amendments to the constitution. These 
amendments will appear in next issues of 
this paper, and go to a general vote ot the 
members for adoption or rejection. 

The chief amendments provide for 
mileage of delegates, and they must be 
actually working at the trade or em- 
ployed by the organization to be eligible. 
The General President is to be under a 
salary ot $1,200 per year and he is to take 
the field as an organizer and lecturer. 
The headquarters are to remain in Phila- 
delphia until the next convention, in 
18!)8 There is to be a uniform initiation 
fee of (5.00 all around and 75 cents per 
month dues for beneficial members and 
50 cents for semi-beneficial. All receipts 
at the general office are to be put in one 
fund, so to guard against assessments on 
the members in case the general fund 
should run out at any time through ex- 
cessive claims for benefits. 

The law as to admission of candidates 
and as to lumpers and piece workers is 
made more stringent. No Union is to pay 
more than three years' sick benefits in 
any case. The trustees are to notify the 
members to attend the quarterly meeting 
under penalty of fine, and there the 
members' cards are to be compared with 
the books. 

Tux CABI'KNTKB, our official journal, is 
to be enlarged to a 32-page paper, monthly. 
24 pages English, 8 German, and to be 
mailed from the general office direct to 
each member, for which he must pay '.'■■) 
cents per year, payable in advance, July 
1st next. 

Propositions to have uniform sick bene- 
fits, an out-of-work benefit, equalization 
of funds, proportional representation in 
convention, election of officers by general 
vote and to dispense altogether with con- 
ventions were quite favorably received, 
but the majority considered their adoption 
premature. 

The agreement with the Amalgamated 
Carpenters still remains in force, also 
the present Ritual is unchanged. The 
Convention decided the present Ititnal 
fills all requirement*, and " that the lack 
of impressiveness is largely due to the 
loose manner in which many officers 
conduct the ceremonies. More earnest- 
ness and force are needed, that new mem- 
bers may be imbued with the solemnity 
and sacrednees of the obligation." 

After several ballotings, New York 
city was selected as the place for holding 
the next Convention, September 10, 
1898. 

Omaha, Neb., was second choice in the 
race. 

In the election of officers there was 
quite a spirited contest, resulting in the 
choice of Henry Lloyd, Boston, Maes , 
as General President; Louis E- Tos*ey, 
Detroit, Mich., First Vice-President; 
W. B. Macfarlane, Buffalo, N. Y., Second 
Vice-President, and A. M. Flagg, Au- 
burn, Me.; A. M. SwarU, Allegheny, Pa.; 
J. F. Grimes, Houston, Tex.; A. Catter 
mull, Chicago, III., and S. J. Kent, as the 
General Executive Board. 

P. J. McGuire, Philadelphia, Pa., was 
re-elected General Secretary - Treasurer, 
unanimously, without opposition. 

For delegates to the American Federa- 
tion of Labor for the next two years, 
P. J. McGuire, Philadelphia, Pa.; H. 
Leslie, St.   Louis, Mo.; Henry  Lloyd, 

Boston,  Mass., and S.  Yarnell, Victor, 
Colo., were elected. 

The Union labels of the cigarmakere, 
hatters, garment workers, cracker bakers 
and tobacco workers were indorsed on 
special request of the Trade Unions in- 
terested, and members of U. B. were 
urged to give special preference in their 
purchases to all Union label goods. 

Resolutions were adopted favoring re- 
striction of immigration ; in sympathy 
with the Cuban insurgents ; for a general 
eight-hour work-day ; for a simple, plain, 
uniform lien law in all the States, and a 
concerted movement to secure such a 
law in each State Legislature this coming 
winter. 

Members of the U. B. will not be per- 
mitted to hereafter hold membership in 
Ship Joiners' Unions; and a testimonial 
of sympathy with the family of Thomas 
Evans, who was shot by a " scab " in the 
Brown Hoisting Works strike was agreed 
to. On the Sunday previous the dele- 
gates turned out in a body at the Evans 
funeral and made a splendid showing. 

The action of the delegates of the U. B. 
at the Denver and New York conventions 
of the A. F. of L. in voting down all 
party politics and "isms " was sustained 
by an overwhelming majority. 

The convention adjourned amid much 
enthusiasm after singing "Auld Lang 
Syne." 

Proceedings of General Executive 
Hoard. 

Sept. 30, 181*6. The newly elected General 
Kiecutive Board, chosen at the Cleveland Con- 
vention, met at Itoum 10, Fore t City Hotel, 
Cleveland, O., at « A. M. A. Oattermull. S. J. 
Kent. A. M. Swartr, J. P. Crimes and A. M. 
Flagg present. Bro H. J. Kent, the ltec Sec. 
of the retiring O. K. B., called the meeting to 
order, and appointed Bro. 'Irlmes as temporary 
Secretary. A ballot was then taken for Chair- 
man of the Board, resulting In the election of 
Bro. A. Cattermull as Chairman on the second 
ballot. 

Vote was taken for Bee. Sec of the Board 
and Bro. S. J. Kent was chosen. 

The appeal of Union 10, Chicago, M, the 1) C. 
of that city. In the case of B J. Hunt, was given 
considuralU n.    Appeal of I'uion 10 sustained. 

Appeal of Union 840, New York, M, the I>. C. 
of that city, in the case of Ixxiis A. Hordes, care- 
fully considered.    Decision of D. C. sustained. 

Appeal Union M, Chicago, vs. D C. of that 
city, In a claim for ISO.00, was given thorough 
examination. Appeal of I'nlou AS not sus- 
tained. 

Adjourned at noon. 
He assembled at I P. M., and the recommenda- 

tions of the Convention In the ease of ex Union. 
No. 4. St. Louis, Mo., were taken up. After con- 
sultation with the U.8-T.. It was decided to 
instruct him to take steps to have Injunction 
proceedings continued In Court uutil at least 
after the Miller appeal caae has been disposed 
of In the Courts. Further, it was decided a 
member of the U K H shall accompany the 
O.tJ.-T. to St. I.ouis later on to look after the 
interests of the U. B. Bro. A. Cattermull was 
selected. 

In regard to an appropriation of money for 
organizing the Slate of Georgia, referred by 
the Convention, it was decided to lay the matter 
over until after the amended Constitution la 
adopted. 

Adjourned to meet January 4,1897. 
8. J. Kaarr, 

Attest j Secretary U.K.B. 

P. J. M< Ui'tsl, 
General Secretary-Trcaiurtr, 
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Who Shall Save! 

Who shall save ?   Our land lies captive 
To monopolistic powers, 

And the plaint of woe sounds stronger 
Through the hunger-haunted hours. 

Myriad human hearts are broken 
As the wheels of commerce grind ; 

Business greed has got Its clutches 
On the heart of human kind. 

Who shall save ?   Not party tricksters 
Who are shouted Into fame, 

And who hypnotize the masses, 
By the glitter of a name, 

They are paid to trick and trifle, 
To attain a private end, 

Theirs is but to bribe and barter 
Not to alter or to mend. 

Who shall save?   Not they who linger 
In the shadow of a cross, 

They who find sweet consolation 
In the fact of earthly loss. 

AH the honest strife of labor 
Is to them a passing breath, 

What have they to do with living 
When their life begins with death ? 

Who shall save ?   Not all the wise ones 
Who have learned what schools could tell; 

Those whose economic knowledge 
Finds vent In a college yell. 

Theirs is but to plod and ponder 
In a dull, parrotic way ; 

They are more concerned with mummies 
Than the living of to-day. 

Who shall save T   The ones that suffer 
All the wrongs that other* give; 

They whose hardest task in llving 
la to get enough to live. 

They who wear the chains shall break them 
With the might of right alone; 

They who need a saviour chleftest 
.Shall be saviours of their own. 

Who shall save ?   Why, you, the people! 
Fountain of all law and life! 

You whose mandate still has virtue 
To bring harmony from strife. 

Unjust laws shall melt before you 
Like the snowdrifts In a thaw ; 

There's no right that your decision 
Cannot change Into a law. 

—Charles Canon, in Coming Nation. 

A Few Callings From Carpentry and 
Building. 

From TRAMP, Colorado.—In answer to 
" H. V. 8." of Butte, Mont., allow me to 
offer the following: In connection with 
a roof of two-thirds pitch or 16 inches 
rise per foot run, take for the top cut 16$ 
inches on the blade and 10 inches on the 
tongue and cnt by the tongue. For the 
down cut for a miter joint at the valley, 
take l-i inches on the blade and 10 
inches on the tongue and cut by the 
tongue. For the down cat for a butt 
joint at the valley, take 22} inches on the 
blade and 10 inches on the tongue and cat 
by the tongue. In the case of a roof of 
one-third pitch, take for the top cat 12 
inches on the blade and 10 inches on the 
tongue and cat by the tongue. The down 
cat for a miter joint is found by taking 18 
inches on the blade and 10 on the tongue 
and catting by the tongae. The down 
cat for a butt joint is found by taking 8 
inches on the blade and ten inches on the 
tongae and catting by the tongae. 

From D. W. R., Asbury Park, N.J.— 
In reply to " H. V. 8." of Butte, Mont, 
who uki with regard to rinding the top 
and down cuts of purlins by means of a 
steel square, I would say that for the top 
bevel take 20 inches on the blade and 12 
inches on the tongae and the tongue will 
give the bevel required. For a roof of 
16 inches rise to 12 laches ran take for the 
down bevel 20 inches on the blade and 
16 inches on the tongae and the tongae 
will give the bevel. For a roof of 8 in- 
ches rise to 12 inches ran take 14 7-16 on 
the blade and twelve On the tongae and 
the bevel down the tongae will give the 
cat for the top parlin. For the down 
bevel take 14 7-16 on the blade and 8 on 
the tongae and the tongae will give the 
bevel required. 

This is Not a Cheap Country. 

The Trade Unions of the United States 
stand solid as the everlasting mountains, 
an obstacle to every attempt to make 
this a cheap country. We want dear 
things, and we insist that men, women 
and children shall be dear and not cheap- 
We have set the standard of living high, 
and do not propose to lower it one iota. 
We fully realize that the luxuries of the 
past have become the necessities of to- 
day, and we propose to enjoy, not only 
the necessities of life, but some of the 
luxuries as well. While it is true thet 
we live better than our fathers, we hope 
for, and shall struggle in order that our 
children shall find life even better worth 
living than we have found it. 

The Trade Union is not in the world to 
tear down the good and promote evil. It 
is here to day by day protect the workers 
in their industrial environment from in- 
justice, imposition and wrong, and by the 
gradual development of the individual 
member, work out the true solution of 
the labor qaeetion.—Ihe 'lailor. 

Benevolent and Insurance Features vs. 
The Trade Unions. 

Thousands of working people will pay 
large dues to benevolent societies, insur- 
ance companies, etc., in order to be bene- 
fited when they are sick, or that others 
shall gain by their death, but they kick 
when it comes to pay a few cents a week 
to a union of the trade, so as to do some- 
thing practical for themselves while they 
are alive, in order to become more inde- 
pendent in the shops, to prevent reduc- 
tions and to secure an advance. At the 
same time, the same insurance and bene- 
volent features can be embodied in the 
union. The benefit* to be obtained by a 
strong trade union are quick and sure. 
There is no theory to be solved, no neces- 
sity of waiting for a revolution which 
may lead to worse conditions, bat the 
workers in their own trade can begin con- 
structive work at once. This is the only 
available read to progress. If the work- 
ing people can decide how many hours 
a day they shall work, how much wages 
they shall receive, why can they not 
through their organization eventually 
decide how industries should be carried 
on, and who shall manage them.—Gar- 
men/ Worker. 

Importance of High Wages. 

Benjamin Franklin emphasized the fact 
"that low pay was by no means equiva- 
lent to cheap work, but rather the con- 
trary." When, fifty years ago, McCul- 
loch and Senior, the economists, who had 
conservative ideas, with an inclination 
toward the side of employers, pronounced 
themselves unhesitatingly the advocates 
of the newer movement, they gave an 
impulse to this most important matter— 
the redaction of working hours. In his 
"Principles of Political Economy," Mc- 
Oalloch wrote that the experience of 
all agea and nations "proves that high 
wages are at once the most powerful 
stimulant to exertion and the means of 
attaching the people to the institutions 
under which they live." 

Lord Braseey's acquaintance with the 
subject of wages and production is an in- 
heritance from his father, the contractor, 
who was a wise and capable man, and 
built railroads all over Europe. Lord 
Brassey carried on his father's under- 
takings, and he published the first 
Braseey's ideas on labor. The upshot of 
the senior Brassey's conviction was that 
" in those places where wages were low the 
work done was corresponding small; that 
sometimes the cost of work was cheaper 
after a rise in wages than it had been 
before." He repudiated the idea that 
trade left a country with increase of 
wages.—t'oaaf Seamen's Journal. 

A Lurid Warning. 

tOM ocean to ocean and 
from gulf to lake the 
patriots are using an 
energy never before 
put forth in a struggle 
for liberty. The alarm 
is being sounded by 
hundreds of papers 
hundreds of speakers 

and thousands of talkers, warning the 
people of the crushing army of mammon 
that iB sweeping over the wide world, 
--Hashing banks, bankrupting merchants, 
turning the farmer and cottager into the 
street, and gathering title to the earth and 
the fullneBB thereof. The gathering forces 
ot labor resisting the tyrant are being 
concentrated to meet the shock. It 
means war in itB most lurid form, unlees 
the people read and adjust the Bocial con- 
ditions to meet modern relations. There 
is no time to lose in studying the problems 
and finding out what is right and just and 
doing that. 

The present system of anarchy has been 
tried and found wanting. It has filled 
the land with poverty, drunkenness 
and crime. The asylumB and jails are 
full to overflowing. Bankruptcies are 
multiplying daily. The daily papers are 
devoted to almost nothing but chronicling 
crimes. The laborers are living on the 
merest edge of pauperism, and million- 
aires have been enthroned in all places 
of power and are gutting the country of all 
of its wealth, and the masses are becom- 
ing menial servants of these modern 
lords- A fool ought to see that this state 
of things can't continue- It won't con- 
tinue long. The syBtem is breaking down 
of its own inherent rottenness. Laborers 
are being discharged every day and works 
shutting down. Theee men will think 
when they are idle. It does not take 
long to act after men think and are suf- 
fering. There are gloomy days just 
ahead, my countrymen. Will you learn, 
and see, and act in time to avert the worst? 

It lays with the small business men of 
the country as the leaders in thought and 
sentiment whether it comes in peace or 
war. Learn why panics occur, why trade 
is depressed and men despondent. Don't 
tell the workers to be contented with 
their lot and good times will come back 
of themselves. The trusts are eating up 
the country. But mark my words, unless 
there are great changes in the policy of 
the government in the near future, things 
are getting ripe for a change that will be 
worse. 

The French people sang and danced 
and laughed and saw nothing of the for- 
ces that for a hundred years had been 
bringing on the Reign of Terror just a 
century ago, but the immutable laws that 
control all were there. They are here in 
the United States to-day just as they were 
then. The forces have been at work since 
the day the Pilgrim fathers landed at 
Plymouth. It has taken all these years 
to absorb the wealth and pass it over to a 
few as in Europe, and the crisis will not 
be long behind. You have had your 
warning in Pittabarg in 1877, in Home- 
stead, Cour d'Aleoe, in Coal Creek, in 
Buffalo, later, and the daily press is tell- 
ing day after day of the hundreds of 
small strikes, lockouts and bad blood all 
over the country. It is getting worse, not 
better, my friends. Will you be as blind 
as the French bourgeoise ? You are in- 
viting a like condition. Yon may uot 
know it, you may not want it, but by 
your silent refusal to face these questions 
you are holding open the door for it. 
Will you be wise in time V Are you wil- 
ling that justice, not mammon, should 
rule? Then help the reformers. They 
are trying to do what is right. Study 
the problems and show them wherein 
they are wrong. There is no time to 
lose.—Ihe Coming Nation. 

Xew Trade Unionism Talk. 

NEW TRADE UNIONIST.—Vat is der use 
of pure and simple drade Unions, eh? 
Pat dakes money. Mit der pallot-pox 
can wir makes everydinge oud. 

1'URK AND SIMPLE—But, my friend, 
working people who will not stand by 
each other in the shop, won't do so at the 
polls. 

NKWTRADK UNIONIST.—Dat all gomes 
from dat Bysdem vat wir have. Wir must 
vipe out die presend Bysdem and get a 
new von. 

1'IRK AND SIMPLE.—We have talked 
of labor's rights for years and urged 
organization. Still only a small number 
will stand up for their rights. How can 
you get a better system unless you have 
better men. 

NKW TKADB UNIONIST.—Dat is dead 
easy. We will vote to abolish dis sys- 
tem. 

N»\v TKADK UNIONIST-—You dink mit 
dose Drade Unions you make someding 
oud, eh? No, mein frendt, go to der 
pallot-pox. Dat gives you everyding vat 
you wants. 

Pan AND SIMPLI.—But through Trade 
Unions we have raised wages, shortened 
the hours of labor, and helped each other 
in many ways. 

Saw TRADB UNIONIST.—Dat is all 
hoomboog Der people must be ground 
down before they stand up. 

Pi-HI AND SIMFI.1.—Well, go ahead 
and be ground down, we don't propose to 
be. 

diood Food, Wood Work. 

The diet of labor is more closely re- 
lated to its productive power than is gen- 
erally supposed. It is inferred, and that 
possibly in a vague and desultory way, 
that half-fed labor is not so capable as 
that having three meals a day. It is also 
a fact that the dietary needs of labor do 
not figure as they should in the question 
of a living wage. The earning power of 
a worker cannot be absolutely regulated 
by a timekeeper or the capacity of a ma- 
chine. The interest taken in what is 
done, as well as the power to do it, are 
not office regulations or functions of a 
manager. They are personal, and also as 
largely dependent on what a man eats as 
on what he thinks. Impoverish his diet 
and you impoverish his productive 
power.—Age o/ Steel, St, I Amis. 

Wages and Civilisation. 

Low wages break down the self-respect 
of the laborer ; they extinguish the fires 
ot his hope and ambition, causing him to 
be indifferent to bis mental, social and 
moral development, and reduce him to 
the low level of making merely a straggle 
to keep himself alive. Poverty is an in- 
surmountable obstruction to progress. In 
this country, where the governing power 
is in the hands of the laboring classes, 
such compensation for labor aa will cause 
the man with the ballot in his hands to 
realize the importance and responsibility 
of his position and enable him to qualify 
himself to meet its requirements, is an 
absolute necessity. A blow struck at the 
wages of the laborer is a menace against 
the nation's life. Despote, with the aid 
of great standing armies, may maintain 
and keep solid their oppressive govern- 
ment, where poverty has extinguished 
the manhood of the oppressed. Bat here 
in oar country the common man is the 
highest authority. He should be a 
manly, intelligent ruler. He mast have 
a chance to earn and rscei.e the wages 
that will bring to him the necessary 
culture.— iJranite Cutters' Journal- 
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fall perpendiculars!, a? 11, 22, 33, etc.. cut- 
ting the curve of the plan A B. Now, 
with the dividers on the spring-line A B, 
produced to  C, set off 12 equal parts, 

FlQ. 2.—SPLAYED  JAMB8   WITH   A  CIRCU- 

LAR PLAN. 

and from the dividing lines also let (all 
short perpendiculars, as 0, P,Q, R, S,T,U, 
V, W, X, Y. Next draw horizontal lines 
cutting these irom the intersecting lines 
on the plan cnrve, and the points 0, P, Q, 
etc., will be given, through which the re- 
verse cnrve B 12, may be drawn, which 
curve is the shape of the outside edge of 
the head. A similar process may be fol- 
lowed to obtain the inside curve which 
will of course be shorter and follow the 
*piay-  

In answer to the prize oiler of Mr. 
Owen B. Maginnis, published last month, 
Mr. A. C. Harold, of Union 72, Roches- 
ter, N. Y., sends in the above solution. 
It gives the lines and layoat for the 
ratters of a tower roof on an octagonal 
plan. 
 •■»  

Splayed Jamba. 

BY 0WIN   B.   MAQINNIH. 

H.  C.   HAROLDS SOLUTION. 

veneers or stretch-oat of the piece to form 
it. At Fig. 3, describe a semicircle 
equal to the outside edge, as A 6 B, 
divide a quadrant, as B 6, into 6 equal 
parts, and from the dividing points let - "    "m   M 6 

Let A, 1, 2, 8,4, 5, 6,7,8, B, be the 
elevation at Fig. 1, of a circular-headed 
window with a splay or bevel, as C D. It 
is required to find the exact shape and 
length of the head which will bend round 
the elevation and retain the same bevel as 
0 D.   To do this, produce the outside 
line of C D and E P, till they intersect or 
cross at F.   Then, with F as centre, and 
F P and F E ss radii, describe the arcs 
E O and P H.    Now, divide the semi- 
circle or semicircular edge of the elevation 
into   18   equal   parts   or   the   quarter 
circle Into 8, as shown  in the illustra- 
tration.    With the dividers transfer these 
spacing! to E Q as seen, and the entire 
length of the soffit will thus be deter- 
mined.   This head may be glued up in 
thicknesses of veneer or either dadoed or 
kerfed out; but if kerfed, the kerfs must 
radiate from 0 to E with the centre flied 
as F, and great care is requisite in mak- 
ing It.     However, if the directions be 
followed which I laid down In the article 
on "Wood Bending," It  can be easily 
done.     These  jambs  have   a  straight 
plan. 

At Fig. 2,1 illustrate a circular head 
for a pair of splayed Jambs with a curved 
plan. On account of the peculiar shape 
of the head which overhangs and twists, 
the following geometrical process must 
be followed to obtain the shape of the 

3.—MKIHOD TO OBTAIN STKETCHOUT. 

AMERICA* FEDERATION LABEL. 
Tills Label Is used on all 

goods mode by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
Is printed on white paper. >«%fev*\ 

Things to be Remembered. 

C & 
FlQ.   I.—KLfcVATlON  AND  PLAN OK   IAMB. 

THHEE months in arrears subjects a memlier to 
loss of benefits. 

STEADY attendance at the meetings gives life 
and Interest to tbo Union. 

MIMIIIHH going off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

AM. local treasurer* should l>e under bonds and 
the bonds tiled with the president of the L. U. 

TRUSTEES" reports should be prepared semt- 
annually and forwarded to the O.H.-T. Blanks 
are funnelled free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the <■ S-T , ami name and address 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OHOANI/.K the Carpenter* in the unorgHiiized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may go I 
Hold public meetii gs or roctal festival* at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LETTERS for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don t write letters to the 
O.S.-T. r n monthly report blanks, as such com- 
munications are not lu proper shape. 

ALL Mom YS received by the 0 8-T. one month 
are published In the next month's Journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published In this 
Journal the same morth they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

Tna only safe way to send money is by I'ost- 
office Money Order or by Blank check or Draft, 
as required by the Constitution. The O.S.-T. la 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps in pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the U.S. -T 
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Building Fences. 

BY OWEN   B. MAQ1NNI8. 

In building fences the most important 
detail to be considered is the letting of 

end post to end poBt, so that the whole 
range will be on a line from end to end 
and Bight on one line. This is imperative 
to get a straight rail and consequently a 
straight fence- The elevation of a simple 
board fence shown at Fig. 1, will fully 
illustrate this. Fig. 2, will give the reader 
a better conception of this job and the 
method of nailing on the rails, the posts 
being gained out for the bottom rail. The 
rails should never have the two joints 
occurring on the same post, but Bhould 
have them on different posts, as seen at 
Fig. 2. Fig. 3, gives a way to build a 
cheap fence with 10 or 12 feet boards, 
laid on diagonally so as to save cutting. 

Fia. 1. 

the fence posts, and if these be not prop- 
erly eet, the whole fence will soon become 
crooked and unsightly. At Fig. 1,1 show 
to the right a post placed in a hole dug 

It will be noticed the boards are set the 
reverse of the braces BO as to brace it the 
reverse way. Fig. 4, shows an ordinary 
two board and picket fence.   The boards 

oat for it, and a simple method of plumb- 
ing a poet when setting it. The post is 
placed two-thirds of its length in the post 
hole dug out to receive it,  and   there 

are each 9 inches wide and the pickets 3 
inches. This will be found a very cheap 
fence to build and look well round the 
house of any carpenter who is fortunate 

AAAAAAAAA 
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Fio. 4. 

placed in its exact position. If it be a 
corner or end poet, it may be plumbed 
with an ordinary Stanley level or by 
hanging a plumb bob with a string from 

enough to own one. For a nice, cheap 
piazza rail, I would tuggeat that shown 
in the illustration, Fig. 5. It it made of 
the usual top and bottom rails and 9 inch 

Fib 5.—DESIGN  FOB PIAZZA BAIL OB  FENCE. 

the top until the string is parallel with 
the face of the poet. If it be an inside 
poet, it should be set to a line; that is to 

pine boards cat to a pattern as the heavy 
black denotes. Any carpenter can readily 
cat these patterns or boards oat with a 

say, a good line should be stretched from' good, sharp compass saw. 

Biennial Bep«i of the General Secretary-Treasurer. 

(For the two years from July 1,1894, to July 1, 1896.) 
PHILADELPHIA, FA., September 14, 189G. 

'lo the Officers and Delegate A$$e*bUd at the Ninth General Conversion of the VniUd 
Brotherhood of Oarpentm and Jobnm of America: 

BROTHBRS —When we last assembled in convention at Indianapolis, we were in 
the throes of a widespread financial business depression. The trying hard times, 
the industrial and financial stagnation, the lack of commercial confidence and 
shrinkage of enterprise and creditB which fell on us with crushing force over three 
years ago have since only become nnre marked and intensified. 

The hosts of unemployed still bunt for the opportunity to toil, the sullen silence 
of industrial paralysiB still overhangs our land, the haughty insolence of corporate 
greed and the unbridled exactions of the moneyed po ver still menace the prosperity 
of the American people. This sombre outlook, it is true, hae been relieved here 
and there this spring by an occasional short spurt in trade. But in no branch of 
industry has there been more general and long-continued Butiering than among the 
Carpenters and Joiners, and the prospects for the coming winter are indeed far from 
being bright and encouraging. 

Here at this convention we must so legislate as to strengthen our organization, to 
perpetuate it and to place it on an enduring and progressive basis. The large at- 
tendance of delegates assembled on this occasion attests the anxious interest of our 
members for practical work in that direction. 

Ml'MUSR Or ONION! AND MEMBERSHIP. 

Here appended I submit a table of figures giving the number of new charters 
granted, the number of charters surrendered, the number of Local Unions in good 
standing, and the actual membership in good standing and entitled to benefits, for 
each successive year, up to date of July 1,189t>: 

YMH. 
Charter* 
Granted. 

Charter* Sur- 
rendered 

Net Gain of 
I'lilon*. 

1881. 
1882. 
1*83. 
1884. 
1886. 
1880. 
1887 
1888. 
1889. 
1890 
1891 . 
18M 
1893. 
1801 . 
189*. 
1896 

13. 
11 
31. 
50. 

104 
129 
178. 
161. 
227. 
216 
147. 
101. 
56. 
87 
78 

45 
7i 
57 . 

114 
162. 
1BU. 
211 
139. 

97 . 

No. of I'liioua 
In QiMid 

ntandlng 
.   .     12 .   .   . 

.  .   .     23 .   .   . 
.  .     26.   .   . 

...     47 .  .  . 
83      80. . . 
97 177 21,423 

129 E06      25,166 
183 ...  .       4.19 2M.116 
88 627 81,494 

Gain of 
Mem- 
bern. 

11 
3 

21 . 

170. 
101 . 
16. 

•*6. 
•156 
••02 
•18. 

Memlierj. Ill 
Good Stand 

Inf. 
.   .    2.042  
.   .    3 7SU .  .    1 738 

8,293 ....     »4»7 
.   .    4.361 ....   1,071 
. . 6,789. . . . 1,42ft 

. 17.089 

. 4.073 
. 2,950 
. 8,07M 

. 22.276 
8,168 

63.769 . 
56,'J 17 . 

697 ..   . 
798 .   .  . 
813  61.813 .... '6,624 
716  54.121 ....   2.808 
661  83.817   .  .   . •30,204 
459  25,182     .   .   . '8,766 
440  2'.691 ....   4.539 

•Low. 
OOB 8Y8TEM   OK BENEFITS. 

In the past two years we have paid 688 claims for funeral and disability benefits, 
amounting to $91,002.10. Of these, */'0,5<H) was fo' disability benefit*, $lu,525 for 
wife fnneral benefits, $8,450 for semi-beneficial members for funeral benefits, and 
$58,527.10 for members' fnneral benefits. Owing to illegality of the same we were 
compelled in this period to disapprove 90 claims, amounting to $14,275. This is 
considerable less than the usual average of former years. It is an evidence the Unions 
are exercising a commendable care in presenting doub ful or illegal claims. 

In the past fifteen years we have paid, in all, 3,676 claims, amounting to $444,522.70. 
In that time our l.ical Unions have also expended $571,.580 tor sick benefits. This 
makes in ail over one million dollars expended for benevolent purposes ! 

At oar Indianapolis Convention, I recommended and I now most emphatically 
repeat the recommendation, that, 

"We must arrange our benefit system so to not entirely drain our resources in 
high rates of benefits. With membership decreasing, and our liabilities for benefits 
growing greater as we grow older, we must strive to place onr system of benefits on 
a solvent basis. For with the advancing sge of our United Brotherhood, there will 
be a constant and gradual increase in the death rate, which is common to all fraternal 
societies. In this direction legislation as to the wife fnneral benefit and disability 
benefit should be shaped at this convention to relieve ns from possibility of bank- 
ruptcy or assessments." 

It is true that the Indianapolis Convention to some degree reduced the scale of 
benefits, but in the subsequent general vote the members defeated the proposed 
change, and they farther defeated the proposition to collect a registration fee of 
50 cents from each new member. The adoption of the first would have decreased 
our liabilities, and the second would have added considerably to our income. The 
result is we had to levy an assessment of 30 cents on each member, February 11, 
1895, to meet the claims legally due. And sines then, in addition to the expendi- 
ture of the regular fund, we were compelled to borrow $7,000 from the Protective 
Fund, and expended over $12,000 from the Organizing Fund to meet our legal 
claims. 

As an organization we can pride ourselves on having levied very few assessments 
on onr members. The first was 25 cents per member on March 17, 1892; next, 20 
cents per member, on August 31, 1892, snd a further 20 cents on November 1, 1892. 
The next and last assessment was for 80 cents, on February 11, 18'.»5. This is a 
record of which few benevolent or fraternal Orders can boast in these distressing 
times. 

An examination of the subjoined table plainly shows that since the year 1892, the 
amount of General Fund set aside from the capita tax is not at all sufficient to 
meet the demands on us for benefits. Particularly in the years 1894 and 1895, the 
drain on us has been very heavy, averaging 18* cent* per member a month in 1894 
and this year, and 20} cents in 1895. 

This is actually more in 1895, by 0J cents per member a month, than the total 
ampunt of the entire General Fund set aside by Section 58 of the Constitution, and 
for 1894 it was nearly equal to the whole amount. This year the drain on as for 
benefits is last equal to that of 1894, and even at that rate it is extremely excessive. 
Thus our cash balance has been extremely small of late years, and we have been 
unable to expend a sufficient amount of moneys for organising and educational work 
M we should. 
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^r%r*        Union*. 

18»6. 
18K7 . 
1«88. 
1889. 
1890. 
1891 . 
1893. 
180). 
1894. 
1891. 
1898. 

. 177. 
an-. 

.439. 

. .127 . 

.897 . 

.798. 

. 813 . 

.716. 

.861. 

. 469 

.440. 

• ■OUT Or  BENEFIT  IVREN   MB  MEM BEE 

No. of Ren-      No. of Ben- 
efit* An- erltsper 
Dually, month. 

«.<23 54 tya    . 

Member- 
ship. 

. 2»,406 189 

. 28.416 172 

. 31,494 

. 63,7*9 . 
. 58,937 . 
.61,313. 
. M.121 . 

33,917 . 
.25,182. 
. 29,691 . 

.224 

.264 

.374. 

.620. 

.538. 

.462 
. 387 . 
.301 . 

. 12 

. 14 
. 19 
.21 

31 
■ 51 
. 46 
.89 

82 
25 

The following table of figures undoubtedly will prove 
members, showing the standing of our benefit system for 
the financial balances in the general treasury : 

Cost per 
mo. per 

1 1 ■ <- III I ■!■ i- 

. sKo. . 
. »H . . 
. IK . . 
. 7ii . . 
■ VA . . 

.IVA . . 
■ UX • . 
. 13K . . 

M'A   .   . 
.ny, . . 

Total amt. 
of Benefit 
per year. 

. 8 9,3(n 00 

. 16.275 16 
18,760 00 

. 25,675 00 
. 32,267 49 
. 44.782 H5 
. 72,613 35 
. *4,6«4 45 
. 69,972 50 
. 51 311 7* 
.   39,690 35 

of general interest to our 
each successive year and 

AMOUNT   OK   OBNBBAL BENEFITS   PAID. 

Amount 
\e»r». BnMll Paid. Paid. 
,SHS      • I 1.600 00  

No. of 
Benefit* Paul. Balance 

on Hand. 

18S4. 
ISM. 
18«. 
1887. 
MM, 
18H9. 
1890. 
1891 . 
1892 . 
INI. 
1894 . 
1X95 . 

1896. 

9 
,   36. 
,   54 . 

139 
172. 

.224. 

.164 . 

  2,260 00           $ 28 31 
  6,700 00  218 02 
  9.200 00       3,080 12 
  16,275 16  8,883 65 
  18.780 00  7,»«o 61 
  25,57* 00  8,535 65 
  32,267 49  6.988 22 

.874  44,782 6*  8,232 61 
620  72,618 8*  5*28 

• MB  >;l *M 45  »,308 08 
462  59,972 50  »,J75 64 

• 8X7       61,811 T6  42 46 
.301  39,690 85  264 92 

DETAILED EXPENSES FOR STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS. 

Below we give the total amounts paid to Unions in strikes and trade troubles and 
for investigations and visits of deputies in such cases.   The report is complete from 
July 1,1894, to July 22,1896: 
To Chicago, 111 » 4.8°° °° 

Total 8576 . . 1444,522 70 . 

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS. 

The total receipts of the general office for the two years ending July 1, 1896, are, 
$124,831.92 ; the total expenses are, $124,r>b7.00, leaving a balance on hand, July 1, 
1898, of $204.92 in the general fund.   There is an additional balance of $12,011 49 on 
hand in the protective fund. 

BEtEIPTS. 

From Charter*, Supplied, BftdfW anil Capita Tax 1102,175 69 
  851 00 
  1,032 66 
  197 05 
  33t 90 
  6,741 80 
  133 00 
  80*6 
  16 46 
              150 00 
  »02 46 

Protective Fund returned 
" Advertisement*  
" Clearance*, ate.      
*' Rent and (la*  
" Special Assessments  
" Lapeed Union, Monrovia, Oal. ... 
" Organizing Funds returned, D. P. Rowland 
'• Strike Fund* returned from Toledo .... 
" Benefit Claim. No. 2.98J, Milwaukee, WU. 
" Interest on Hank Deposit, etc  
" leaned from Protective Fund       7,000 00 
" Chart*, etc  17 72 
" Official Hand Book, Cleveland Convention         350 00 

Balance on hand, July 1, 1894       5,275 64 

Total 1124,831 92 

EXPENSES. 

Pointing THE OABPENTEB and Supplies     f 9,748 81 
Poatage on letter* and Supplies  601 44 
Engravings for THECABPBWTEB  268 29 
EzpreHsage on Supplies, etc  29-i 8H 
Special Article* for THE CABPBNTBB  402 1* 
Telegram*      108 «3 
Salaries and Clark Hire  8,498 22 
Meeting* of O. B. B. (7 meetings)  8,561 67 
Traveling and Organizing  1,286 12 
Office Rent  
Wrapping and Mailing THE CABPERTEB 
Badges and Watch Charms  
American Federation of Labor  
Stamped Envelope* and Postals   .... 
P. O. Box Rent  
Stationery  
Seals. Rubber Stamps and Deter* . . . 
Attorney Fees and Law F.xpenne* . . . 
Office Furntahlng and Miscellaneous    . 
Investigations  
Premiums on Bonds and Insurance   . . 
Goal. Wood and light  
Etpenscsof Indianapolis Convention 
Expenaes of Canvassing Board    .... 
James Troy. Kx-Oen. Tree*.. Salary, etc 
Advertising Commissions  
Prizes for Drawings  
Benefits Paid  

Total Ei|>enditurcs 1124,667 0* 
Balance on Hand, July 1,1896      _!?i^ 

Bum Total $124,88192 

PROTECTIVE FUND-REPORT OF MONEYS RECKIVED AND EXPENDED FOR STRIKES 
AND IXXJKOUTS. 

In this report I now present a complete statement of all moneys received for the 
Protective Fund and the amounts expended therefrom for strikes and lockouts from 
July 1,1894, to Jaly 22, 1896: 

600 00 
441 34 
466 80 

2,267 (JO 
•15 52 

24 0C 
110 16 
99 87 

1,020 0* 
834 72 
8T8 02 
724 96 
119 10 

1.476 21 
28 00 

189 00 
60 00 
80 00 

91,002 10 

Buffalo, N. Y. .  .  . 
•New York, N. Y. 
tBrooklyn.N. Y. 
Cleveland, O.     .  . 
St. I ...nl?, Mo.    . . 

" San Francisco, Cal  
" Massachusetts State Council . 
' Bellville, III  

" Cincinnati, O  
"  Lynn, Mass  
" Pittsburg, Pa  
" Now Orleans, La  

Denver, Col. 

8,700 00 
1,800 00 
1,800 00 

650 00 
•CO 00 
540 65 
460 00 
400 00 
200 00 
100 CO 
100 CO 
50 00 
50 00 

Investigations and visits by deputies        674 47 

Totsl t »".01» ia 

I refrain from making any recommendations to this convention for the facts and 
figures in my report should be sufficient, and the facts and arguments I have used 
repeatedly in THE CARPINTBR ought to influence this convention to make our 
organization a unit, not alone in sympathy and fraternal interests, but also in the 
higher domain of progressive and advanced thought 

Yours fraternally, 
P. J. MCGCIBI, 

Gen. Sec.-lrtas. 

*   8615.00 of above amount was returned by the O. C of New York city i 
t [194.00 was also returned by the D. C. of Brooklyn, N. Y.] 

i unexpended.] 

Joining Timbers End to End. 

BY  OWEN   B.   MAGINHIS. 

The following modern methods will be 
useful to those who do heavy framing or 
work on city house framing. They are 
most economical and any foreman will 
have no difficulty in laying them pro- 
vided he be careful in measuring. The 
first sketch, Fig. 1, illustrates the proper 
method of tying floor beams end to end 
where they rest on a party or intermediate 
wall- It simply consists of a J inch by 
1 * inches wrought iroD strap tie or " Mrap 
anchor " as some mechanics term it, with 
',. ,'.es for inserting nails. This is usually 
nailed on every fourth or fifth pair of 
beams, thus tying the houses together on 
every tier and increasing the strength of 

FuoOrV 

same way as the foregoing, and is of 
heavier metal, usually } inch by 2 inches 
wide, with a T end, as seen in the engrav- 
ing. It is, for greater strength and in 
order to get the full retaining power of the 
T ends, let into the face of the beam 
flush and there nailed, thus making, 1/ 
one be inserted on each side of the joint, 
an excellent anchor and a very cheap 
method of construction as there is no 
framing called for, the ends being simply 
sawn square and the strap anchor in- 
serted and nailed. 

IV*! 

|e    >e   , a^| 

FlO.   1.—A STBAP AHCHOB MAILED ON. 

the brick walls which would naturally 
fall under lateral pressure such as wind or 
strain were each not anchored or tied to 
that opposite. In some cases the ends of 
the floor beams are beveled, as seen by 
the dotted lines in the illustration. This 
is done so that in case a Are occurs and 
the beam falls, it will fall clear, without 
acting as a lever to overturn the wall 
above it. 
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BE'EIPTS. 

Balance on Hand, July 1,1894 
Received from Local Unions 

, • S.160 40 
.   28,866 21 

Total , 134,026 HI 

IX IE* HE* 

Paid to Locals on Strikes, etc. 
•Loaned to General Fund. . 
Cash on Hand, July 22, ISM . 

Total .... 

115,01* 12 
, 7,000 00 
,   12,011 49 

. $34,026 61 
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FtO. 3.—A   HAAKED ABD D0WBLLED JOINT. 

The third illustration, Fig. 8, is another 
economical manner of joining girders. 
It consists of the old-fashioned halt or 
scarf with two dowelt of iron placed in 
holes boxed to receive them so as to pre- 
vent the timbers forming the girders from 
pulling apart. Under and over the girder 
a bolder of hard wood ia placed to receive 
the thrusts of the posts. This makes a 
very good form of tie at the joint, though 
the writer prefers the strap T anchors, as 
there is no liability of the joint splitting 
should the walls bulge. I might state 
the very heavy wooden girder in a store 
or warehouse building should have itar 
anchors to pass entirely through the wall 
and there be tightened with a nut. 

p,Q- 2.—K DOUBLE T STBAP AMCHOB. 

The second illustration, Fig. 2, a very 
excellent and economical way to join 
two abutting girders end to end so as to ^rr^^s zssssz zzttxzxsszsz \»..——s-»»-—•» 
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A Sterling Old Poem. 

Who Khali judge man from hi* manners T 
Who Hhall know him by his dress? 

Paupers may be fit for princes. 
Princes fit for something less. 

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket 
Hay beclothe the golden ore 

Of the deepest thought and feelings- 
Satin vest can do no more. 

There are streams of crystal nectar 
Ever flowing out of stone ; 

There are purple beds and golden, 
Hidden, crushed and overthrown. 

God, who counts by souls, not dresses, 
l.ovvs and prospers you and me, 

While be values throne the highest. 
But as pebbles in the sea. 

Man, upraised above his fellows, 
Ofl forgets his fellows thru ; 

Masters-rulers—lords remember 
That your meanest hinds are men ! 

Men of labor, men of feelings, 
Men of thought and men of fame, 

Claiming equal rights to sunshine 
In a man's ennobling name. 

Tolling hands alone are builders 
Of a nation's wealth and fame, 

Titled laziness is pensioned, 
Fed and fattened on the same; 

By the sweat on others' foreheads, 
Living only to rejoice 

While the poor man's outraged freedom 
Vainly lifts its feeble voice. 

Truth and justice are eternal, 
Born with loveliness and light; 

Secret wrongs shall nerer prosper 
While there is a sunny right, 

God, whose world-wide voice Is singing 
Boundless love to you and me. 

Links oppression with Its titles 
But as pebbles in the sea. 

- Selected. 

Japanese Tools and Their Users. 

IVERYTHING per- 
taining to the Jap- 
anese e e e m a to 
possess interest for 
people living in 
other countries, and 
not the least enter- 
taining to carpenters 
and builders are the 
tools of the native 

workman and the manner in which he 
oses them. A visitor to a Japanese work- 
shop describes what he saw in the follow- 
ing language : 

The workshop is a room perhaps 20 feet 
square, the floor covered with straw mats. 
There are four carpenters in the shop. 
Etch squats on the floor with his bench— 
or what takes the place of the bench—and 
his smoking gear beside him. The bench 
is nothing more than a flat board of hard- 
wood, the dimensions being 3 feet or 4 
feet long, about 18 inches wide and 1 inch 
thick, and lies directly on the straw mats. 
The bench has no arrangement whatever 
for fixing the work. It is merely a board 
of wood, and that work should be turned 
out on such a bench of a quality to rival 
all but the finest cabinet work at home is 
certainly a thing I should not have be- 
lieved unless I had seen it. One thing 
which enables a Japanese carpenter to get 
on without any arrangement for fixing his 
work is that be uses bis feet aa well as hit 
hands. 

It is doubtless mostly due to practice, 
but also in great measure to the footgear 
used by the Japanese, that they can use 
their toes to grip in a manner which 
Europeans could not imitate at all. 

The tools are much more simple than 
ours. The hammer is merely a cylindri- 
cal mass of iron with a transverse round 
hole through whioh the handle passes. 
The saw is merely a strip of steel with 
serrated edge, and with a " tang" where- 
by it is fixed into a round handle like a 
chisel handle, much as we fix a file at 
home- The work is done by the upward 
or drawing stroke. 

The plane is, In general form, somewhat 
hke ours, bat the wooden portion is much 

thinner—shallower from top to bottom— 
and the knife iB inserted much nearer 
one end than with us. It is unlike our 
planes in that there is no second adjust- 
able iron, and there is no wedge for fixing 
the iron. The iron is jost in the form of 
a chisel, and is held in position by friction 
against the sides. With the plane, as 
with the saw, the work is done by pulling 
or drawing, not by pushing. The knife 
is fixed near the end which goes in ad- 
vance as the plane is drawn along. One 
would suppose that with such a primitive 
tool only rough work could be done, but 
the very reverse is the case. I have seen 
a Japanese carpenter take out of the mid- 
dle of a board of hardwood a thin, delicate 
shaving several feet long and the whole 
width of the plane iron. One reason, 
perhaps, why such good work is done by 
the Japanese plane is that unless the 
edge of the knife is kept in very good 
condition the tool will not work at all. 
It is, therefore, kept as sharp as a razor, 
a deal of time being consumed in the very 
frequent setting of it. 

One result of the simple construction of 
the Japanese plane is that a carpenter 
thinks nothing of making a special plane 
for any piece ot moulding or such like 
work that he may have to do. These are 
sometimes very minute. I have seen 
them only abont 1A inches long and fi 
inch wide. It thus comes that much of 
the work done by us with gouges, chisels, 
&c, is done by the Japanese with the 
plane. 

None ot the other tools differed greatly 
from ours except in being rougher and less 
finished in appearance. 

The Japanese are very clever, but they 
appear to have but little capacity for origi- 
nal mechanical contrivances. They, more- 
over, have very little idea of saving labor 
by machinery or of division ot labor. 

What It Moans. 

MATTER of 
some people 

The Kind of Political 
Favor. 

Action  We 

The workingman should be in politics. 
The Trade Union should not. The Trade 
Union exists for certain clearly defined 
economic reasons. Through it the work- 
ingman hopes to secure for himself and 
his fellows steady and reasonable wages, 
shorter hours and better conditions of 
employment generally. Politics should 
not be allowed to encroach and disrupt 
Buch an organization. As a Union it 
should not take political action or indorse 
particular candidates. But the individ- 
ual workingmen, and the Trade Unionists 
in particular, just as they have sought to 
accomplish one set of results through 
their Unions, should attempt to accom- 
plish other results through political ac- 
tion. Trade Unionists, together with all 
other members of society, are interested 
in honest government. In fact, work- 
ingmen are the worst sufferers from 
dishonest and inefficient government. 
More in particular they are interested 
that the nation, the state and the muni- 
cipality, especially the last named, shall 
be model employers. They are interested 
in collective effort in certain lines, 
especially such as the provision for 
schools and for small parks and play- 
grounds, and in such control of the 
means of transit, light and water as shall 
furnish them good accommodations .and 
low rates. They are especially inter- 
ested in laws for the protection of 
children and to prevent them from 
becoming wage-workers at too early an 
age; in laws providing for arbitration, 
and many others along the same line. 
The intelligent participation of the work- 
ingman in politics is one of the important 
means for bettering hia condition. 
American Trade Unionists could well 
show more activity in that direction than 
they do.—Chicago Daily NODI. 

surprise   to 
is the per- 

sistent demand of organ- 
ized labor for a reduction 
of the length of the work- 
ing day. 

There is a phase of this demand hardly 
appreciated by most critics who are out- 
Bide the wage-earning class, and as to 
this phase a few words may be timely. 

Most mechanics want the eight-hour 
day, not because they lack industry and 
are lazy, but because they want more 
time to use in other directions. 

Shop and factory work cannot properly 
be measured by the same tests aa pro- 
fessional or other employment. A great 
deal of shop work is so purely mechanical 
that it gives no inspiration to the think- 
ing side of a man. Its monotony iB the 
hardest burden it imposes. 

Ten hours spent in driving tackB, run- 
ning a machine that does the same thing 
over and over again, in other like occupa- 
tions, is far more oppressive than the 
same amount of labor expended in out 
of-door pursuits or various callings. 

Now, the power of controlling one's 
time is the very essence ot liberty. With- 
out this freedom of control a man or 
woman degenerates into a mere autom- 
aton. The number of hours a day that 
wage-earners can be their own masters 
determines, other things being equal, 
their comparative freedom. 

Improved processes of production have 
increased the consuming capacities of 
mankind, and, at the same time, their 
desires- 

Take, for instance, literature. I Uut- 
tenberg's day only the well-to-do could 
hope to possess the transcript of the 
wisdom of men recorded in books. 

Now, cheap paper, machine printing, 
stereotyping, etc., have placed books, 
magazines, newspapers, within the reach 
of every mechanic. But in order that 
the full value of literature may be exer- 
cised, it is necessary, not only that 
books be cheap, but that men shall have 
time to read. 

The addition of one or two hours daily 
to the leisure of the mechanic class at 
least doubles the opportunity for acquir- 
ing information, for, under the exacting 
preseure of a ten hour system, the aver- 
age mechanic has but little vitality 
or desire for application in this direction. 

Consider for a moment the more ex- 
tended excursions possible into the field 
of knowledge by means of this additional 
leisure, and the consequent more sym- 
metrical development of the laborer's 
intelligence. Has not a great American 
said, "The hunger af.er purely intel- 
lectual delights cannot but be good for 
us in maintaining a wholesome balance of 
the character and ot the faculties." 

And again : 
" But have you ever rightly considered 

what the mere ability to read [and this 
implies time to use this ability] means? 
That it is the key that admits us to the 
whole world of thought and fancy and 
imagination? to the company of saint 
and sage, of the wiseit and the wittiest 
at their wisest and wittiest moments? 
That it enables as to see with the keenest 
eyes, hear with the finest ears, and listen 
to the sweetest voices, of all time ? More 
than that, it annihilates time and space 
for us; it revives for us without a miracle 
the Age of Wonder, endowing us with 
the shoes of swiftness and the cap of 
darkness, so that we walk invisible like 
fern seed, and witness unharmed the 
plague at Athens and Florence or Lon- 
don ; accompany Ctvaar on his marches, 
or look in on Catalins in council with his 
fellow conspirators, or Guy Fawkea in 
the cellar of St. Stephens." 

It is no argument against this demand 
for greater leisure, that not all leisure will 

be improved to the greatest advantage. 
It is the right of op}>orttmity for which 
labor contends, and the greatest handi- 
cap of the wealth producers to-day is 
the comparative limitation of their leisure 
time. 

The short-hour day means more time— 
and the wage-earnere themselves may be 
trusted to dispose of this time to their 
best advantage.—Labor Leader. 

Two Kinds of Unions. 

As the world grows older, new pro- 
cesses in all branches of industry super- 
sede the old and the evolution in all 
forms of business "modernizes" the 
"old way " into a " new way," and the 
business man who neglects to keep pace 
with the changed conditions soon finds 
himeelf facing the " sheriff "s sale " or in 
the hands ot a receiver; progress will 
not down. The element* of social and 
political economy are forging to the front, 
perhaps slowly but nevertheless surely. 
The above simile applies with equal force 
to Trade Unionism as to the business man, 
and the labor organization that follows 
the wornout methods of "fogy" Union- 
ism, and neglects to adapt itself to the 
changed conditions, will sooner jor later 
gink into the oblivion of natural decay. 
What the labor movement wants is a live 
spirit of "modern" Unionism, adapted 
to the conditions as they exist, a spirit ot 
enthusiasm and life based upon moral 
courage, Btamina of principle and con- 
victions of right and truth that know no 
surrender. 

"Fogy" Unionism is in control and 
consists too much of routine work, de- 
ceased with a kind of lethargic apathy, 
saying to itself, " Now we are organised, 
we will let the organization do the rest." 
What the labor movement needs is more 
of that elixir of lite known as a genuine 
"up-to-date hustle" among the rank and 
tile. Strikes and boycotts must not be 
relied upon as labor's only weapons of 
defense. A thorough understanding of 
the needs and requirements, and of the 
concessions that labor is entitled to, is 
often an argument that holds capital -in 
check against its unlawful encroachments 
upon the rights of labor. 

A   thorough organisation among   the 
rank and tile is the moet powerful argu- 
ment that labor has.   It is not the pur- 
pose to strike for every grievance, but to 
be ready to strike in the event that it is 
necessary when other methods fail.    It is 
this preparation that is carried on by the 
body ot organized labor that will carry 
with it that spirit of independence and 
stability that is so essential to  success 
and the success of modern Trade Union- 
ism    depends    upon    the    individual 
efforts   of   the   individual     members, 
and   is   measured   by  the   degree   of 
energy that he puts into the  principles 
that he boasts of.   The modern Trade 
Unionist must not be satisfied with being 
one himself, but must take it apon him- 
self to see that every one who is elligible 
is enlisted in the cause.   To do this the 
benefits of Unionism must be explained ; 
every  member  becomes  a teacher.   It 
reckons, not that his qualifications are 
limited, it is his duty to make an effort. 

The achievements of the modern labor 
movement furnish many arguments for 
the necessity of a progressive and con- 
stantly changing policy.   To ait still the 
world moves away from as, and if we 
would keep pace with it, wa most religate 
" fogy " Unionism to the rear and under- 
take to modernize Unionism and make 
it adaptable to the present and future 
conditions.—MachinuU'  Monthly Journal. 

—  . ♦ s>» - 

SAW FBANCIBCO, Cal.—The new Car- 
penters' Union composed of French, 
Spanish and Italian carpenters is in 
good working condition and their bosses 
are now satisfied with the eight hour 
rule. 
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thorities he defied 

A Change in the Theory or PriTate 
Property Demanded. 

OSKPHINE Shaw 
Lowell, writing to 
the New York 7rt- 
bune from Switzer- 
land some time ago 
said: "In Massa- 
chusetts Samuel Ad- 
ams was outlawed 
and a price aet upon 
bin head by the au- 
and the men who 

threw overboard the tea from the ships 
in Boston harbor allowed no consideration 
for the sacredness of private property to 
restrain them in what they thought a 
patriotic duty, but they were doubtless 
regarded aa thieves by the unhappy mer- 
chant to whom the tea belonged. 

"Those men in Massachusetts were 
fighting against the existing order of 
things ; they were rebels and revolution- 
ists; they intended (most of them un- 
consciously at first) to substitute for the 
form of government they were resisting 
a new one, and one which has Bince then 
been acknowledged by a large part of the 
civilized world as the trne and ideal form 
of government, although at that time to 
the balk of mankind it seemed to be the 
craiiest subversion not only of what was 
natural and safe, but of God's laws. 

" Now the Trade Union men of to-day 
are also contending for a new order of 
things, not in the political but in the in- 
dustrial world ; they are also rebels and 
revolutionists, whom the existing indus- 
trial authorities will, of course, seek to 
overcome, bat who are justified in using 
force in defence of what they consider 
their rights on the same grounds that 
have justified all rebels from the begin- 
ning of hiatory. Legally they are 
wrong; morally they are right; intellec- 
tually they may be right or wrong. The 
fact that they hold a theory of their 
rights and of the rights of private prop- 
erty in general quite different from that 
held by their employers and by most 
thinking and unthinking men and wom- 
en, does not prove, judging from analogy, 
that their view is necessarily wrong. 

"The theory to which I refer, and 
which, whether put into words or not, is 
firmly fixed in the minds of all Trade 
Unionists, is that the man who by his 
labor for a series of years helps to build 
up a great baaineas, be it factory, mine or 
railroad, thereby acquires a distinct right 
of property in that business, while the 
general view is that it is only the man 
who helps to build up the business by 
his money who hae a property right in it. 
While always acknowledging the right of 
an employer to dischargs a workman for 
j ost cause, the Trade Unionist has his own 
view of what constitutes a just cau»e, and 
does not include under that head the 
exercise of the legal right to belong to 
political, religious or trade associations, 
nor does he acknowledge that taking part 
in • strike is a just cause of discharge, or 
that by reason of such action (belonging to 
a Trade Union or taking part in a strike) 
a workman loses his property right in 
the baaineas he has helped to build tip by 
his labor. This view ia the ground upon 
which workingmen locked out, as at 
Homestead, or even on strike, refuse, so 
long as they can, to allow other men to 
come in and take possession of what they 
call, to the scornful amusement of their 
employers, ' their places.' 

"This is evidently a new conception of 
the rights of private property, and no 
especial means by which it might be put 
into practice have as yet, so far as I know, 
been pointed out, even by the men who 
defend the principle itself with their 
lives, as did the men locked out at Home- 
stead. The fact that the wages of only 
300 of the 3,000 men employed in the 
Homestead mills were to be affected by 

the proposed reduction proves that the 
resistance on the part of the whole body 
was one of principle, and presents a spec- 
tacle of industrial public spirit which 
conld not have been found, probably, in 
any trade the members of which were 
not educated to a recognition of the fact, 
that men who will not defend the rights 
of their fellows will soon lose their own." 

Save Us from Our Friends. 

Reform movements have always been 
impeded by so-called friends, who in 
their fanatical blindness are intoxicated 
with a little dangerous knowledge and 
would, like a moth, fly into the flame 
they see and shrivel up. 

There is an element in the Trade-Union 
movement which is not content for the 
time being with accomplishing the pur- 
poses of the organizations, but are always 
lying in wait for any opportunity to use 
its power to solve all the problems of 
human destiny which they modestly 
claim to have grasped. 

There is no particular danger in this if 
it were not for the fact that these people 
are always willing with refreshing gene- 
rosity to risk all the progress made at 
the cost of years of incalculable Buffering 
for the alluring possibilities of their vis- 
ionary ideals. 

These over-zealous friends are fond of 
proclaiming that unless the Trade Unions 
make direct use of the political power to 
accomplish their purpose their organiza- 
tions are a failure, and all manner of 
schemes are resorted to, to seizj control 
of the Unions' in order to coerce the 
great majority into their way of thinking, 
and all sorts of sarcasm and derision is 
hurled by these " liberals " at the " pure 
and simple Trade Unionist." These 
methods have caused more dissension 
and injury to the cause of Trade Union- 
ism than the united opposition of open 
enemies.—Exchange. 

The Ex-Union Faultfinder. 

Probably no man does more to retard 
progress than the non-unionist, unless it 
be the fellow who belonged to a Union 
for a couple of months or so, and left it 
because it failed to increase his wages and 
reduce his hours of labor, and who ever 
afterward bellowed about the Union be- 
ing " no good." He is the one who 
laughs cynically when asked to join 
again, and who tells everyone that he be- 
longed to it once and had had sufficient 
of it to convince him that he would never 
belong to it again. He knows it all, and 
does not propos«> to pay dues every month 
for nothing. Poor, Billy fool! He has 
not brains enough to know that it is just 
such idiots as he, who joins a Union and 
then deserts it because it does not imme- 
diately give him dollars for every cent he 
invests, that makes it no good. The labor 
agitator is a target for his vilifications, 
and when he gives vent to his silly vapor- 
ings he takes care that no one will hear 
him who is actually engaged in the work 
of the Unions. It is with those of un- 
stable mind he delights to talk.— 'lhe 
American Machine Wood Worker. 

Trade Unions. 

new conditions of industry. They have 
been, as is now admitted by almost all 
candid minds, instruments of progress. 
Not to speak of the material advantages 
they have gained for workingmen, they 
have developed powerful sympathies 
among them, and taught them the lesson 
of self-sacrifice in the interest of their 
brethren, and, still more, of their euc- 
ceasora. They have brought some of the 
best men to the front, and given them 
the ascendency due to their personal 
qualities and desirable in the interests of 
society."—/. K. Ingram, L.L.D. 

The Labor Problem. 

" Attacked and denounced as scarcely 
any other institution ever has been, the 
Unions have thriven and grown in the 
face of opposition. This healthy vitality 
has been due to the fact that they were 
genuine product of social needs—indis- 
pensable as a protest and a straggle 
against the abuses of industrial govern- 
ment, and inevitable as a consequence of 
that consciousness of strength inspired by 
the concentration of numbers under the 

HE greatest enemies to 
social progress are the 
working people them- 
selves ; and while it must 
beadmitted that, 
through organisation, 
their condition has vastly 

improved within the past few years, the 
labor movement has not kept pace with 
the more difficult problems that energy 
and science have developed and accom- 
plished in a shorter period. The old say- 
ing, that there are more ways of killing a 
dog besides choking him with butter, 
can be aptly applied to the many theo- 
ries advanced in the interests of social 
reform. While all apparently desire the 
death of the dog, each theorist insists 
upon his own mode of execution, and the 
result is that the dog still lives and 
flourishes, despite sundry kicks and cuffs. 

If it were simply confined to a matter 
of honest conviction on the part of 
the many men who have as many dif- 
ferent plans to change our present system, 
there might be some hope of a compro- 
mise on the plans, but difference of 
opinion causes bitter personal hatred, 
causing the main object to be sacrificed, 
lost sight of, and the weapons that 
hould be need for a noble cause are 

prostituted for a base one. We find 
leaders in the Trade Unions and Knights 
of Labor devoting their time to attacking 
each other, and in order to cast a flimsy 
covering over their real motives, inci- 
dentally dwell upon the merits and de- 
merits of their respective organizations. 

The Socialists and Anarchists scoff and 
jeer at the Trade Unionists on account of 
their conservatism, refusing to admit the 
fact that Trade Unionism is the only 
progressive social movement that has ac- 
complished anything to speak of and 
gained recognition. While it is painful 
and disheartening to see men of intellect 
and practical ability squabbling over 
petty minor differences, the observing, 
intelligent individual who has got man- 
hood enough not to be blinded by preju- 
dice can have no difficulty in assigning 
and admitting the real cause of the com- 
parative success of Trade Unionism. 

Instead of idly dreaming and abusing 
the world In general, its members adopted 
certain fundamental principles and went 
to work to put them In force. Of course, 
it is not claimed that Trade Unionism, 
as it stands to-day, even if it accomplished 
all it asks, would inaugurate a perfect 
system of society—if such a thing be pos- 
sible—but while ameliorating the condi- 
tion of the toilers, it is also an educational 
institution, and in marching ownward, it 
will branch out into wider fields. The 
would-be radicals try to create dissension 
in the Trade Unions, with the purpose 
in view of making radical changes. To a 
reflective mind it seems rather a strange 
course to pursue, unless the object be to 
create a chaotic state of society. The 
fact is, when the people of this world are 
educated sufficiently and honest enough 
to live under a cooperative system, they 
will get it, and not before.—Coait Seaman'i 
Journal. 

High Does and Uniform Features. 

A strong tendency is now manifest 
among the members of old-established 
Trade Unions in favor of a reorganization 
which will include all the strong features 
of the later and more efficient organiza- 
tions. These features include uniform 
dues, uniform initiation fees, uniform sick 
benefits, and an out-of-work benefit for 
unemployed members. This will require 
higher dues and an equalization of funds 
among the Local Unions, the system, in 
fact, which has given such great strength 
and stability to the Cigar Makers' Inter- 
national Union. The carpenters and 
printers are particularly noticeable as 
giving evidence of a desire for a reorgani- 
zation along the lines suggested and there 
is no question but that both organiza- 
tions would be immeasurably improved 
were the necessary changes adopted. 

With a system such as the cigar makers 
are working under both the printers and 
carpenters would be able to build up 
strong reserve funds, something they 
have never been able to accomplish in 
the old way. Taking the printers for an 
example, where each Local Union has ex- 
clusive control over the funds paid in by 
its own members, it has been demon- 
strated time and again that while each 
Local Union always stands ready to 
empty its treasury on an appeal for aid 
(which is scarcely ever investigated and 
frequently of little consequence) they 
are seldom able to maintain their mem- 
bers for a week when occasion requires, 
without asking assistance. When a strike 
is on they are forced to follow a guerrilla 
system of warfare rather than the steady 
pounding and persistent methods of the 
cigar makers and equally well organized 
forces- We have heard printers elo- 
quently advocate the benefits to be de- 
rived from the payment of high dues, 
forgetting at the time, or ignoring the 
fact, that so long as the members of a 
Local Union could go to a meeting and 
vote away the funds without restriction 
there was no earthly use in paying high 
dues with the hope of receiving future 
benefits.—Etyit Hour Herald. 

Keep a Sharp Lookout. 

While striving with the dazzling ut'  j 
dor of the gold bug and the allurements 
of the cloud with the silver lining, keep 
a sharp lookout for your personal inter- 
ests in your local   contentions.   State 
legislatures and congress come within 
the reflective duty and consideration of 
the masses.   Partisan bias and affiliation 
should exert no influence where personal 
interest is at stake.   What the wage- 
earner wants is an improvement of his 
condition, and   he  should add to the 
power of organization the exercise of the 
ballot for the abrogation of unwholesome 
restrictions   upon  his  rights   and   the 
formulation of such statutary provisions 
aa will bring him at least an equitable 
adjustment of his rights.   He has it in 
his power, and should exercise it to right 
the wrongs which aillict him.   He must 
dominate the insolence and spoils of 
partisan politics by a few votes for him- 
self.   If he fails in this, if be neglects 
to speak up for himself in the golden 
opportunity, he should slink back into 
his accustomed retreat, and suffer the 
responsibility to rest where it always 
belonged—upon   himself.— lypographicoI 
Journal. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Only very few 
contractors in this city refused to sign 
the scale of wages submitted by the 
Carpenters' Unions this season. Unions 
72 and 179 are doing splendidly. 
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A Monument to Joseph 0. Clinkard. 

On Labor Day, immediately after the 
parade, the members of Carpenters 
Onion, No. 33, Boston, Mass., repaired 
to Woodlawn Cemetery, where rests the 
remains of Joseph G. Clinkard. There 
they dedicated to his memory a richly- 
polished memorial tablet of Scotch granite, 
with a nicely carved ivy wreath around 
it. The inscription on the monument 
reads: 

JOSEPH 6. CLINKARD, 

Born Feb. 17, 1853. 

Died Feb. 6, 1894. 

Humanity's Cause was His Life's 
Inspiration. 

A Tribute from Carpenters Union, No. 33, 
Boston, Mass. 

The grave was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with wreaths and cut 
flowers. The dedication services were 
simple and impressive- Bro. John Sul- 
livan spoke of the great loss the cause sus- 
tained in the death of Bro. Clinkard, 
and of the high honor the Union had in 
paying this fittiog tribute to his memory 
and worth. He was indeed a staunch 
and a loyal Trade Unionist. 

"Joe" Clinkard was one of Nature's 
truest mould ! Genial, lovable, noble 
fellow, he was. Ever ready to toil and 
struggle for his fellow man, he gave the 
choicest years of his life to the service 
of the U. B. Cut ofl in biB prime, after 
a brief illness, he left an incomparable 
record of good work done, and of un- 
daunted, unconquerable zeal. As a 
District Organizer, night after night, 
he went from town to town in Massa- 
chusetts and through New England 01 
ganizing Carpenters Unions, only too 
often without price or pay. Tactful and 
shrewd, resourceful and persistent, he 
never lett a town without planting the 
standard of the U. B. He was withal 
• model Organizer, a convincing speaker 
and energetic worker. 

As Business Agent of Union 33, for 
over five years, he established excellent 
relations between employers and jour- 
neymen, and was not by any means the 
blustering type of Walking Delegate 
which the daily press pictures. All the 
various positions he held in labor circles 
he graced with manly dignity and be- 
coming force. 

Peerless, honest, noble "Joe" Clin- 
kard!    Vale.' Vale.' Vale.' 

COOPERS'  I.AIIKI.. 

Resolutions Adopted by The Cleveland 
Convention. 

Retolved, That we, the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, in convention assembled, do 
hereby extend to the family of Mr. 
Thomas E' <*ns, who met his death at the 
hands of a scab during the trouble at the 
" Brown Hoisting Works," our deep and 
heartfelt sympathy. We regard him as 
a martyr who suflered death for the cau'e 
of the oppressed ; and be it further 

Reunited, That we condemn unquali- 
fiedly those corporations who, by their 
arbitrary and inhuman conduct, bring 
about the clashes between capital and 
labor and thereby makirg possible such 
a deplorable occurrence as that which 
brought about the death of the said 
Thomas Evans; and 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be foi warded to the family, and 
be published in the daily papers of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and in onr official 
journal. 

Be it Retolv.d, By the ninth biennial 
session of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, in 
convention assembled, that 

I int. The thanks of this body are here- 
by tendered to Mr. C. C. Burnett, for the 
cordial welcome which he extended to ns 
on behalf of the citizens of Cleveland, 
Ohio ; and, 

Second. To Mr. Isaac Co wen, for the 
hearty manner in which he welcomed 
this body on behalf of the organized 
workingmen of the city ; and, 

lliird. We acknowledge with gratefal 
appreciation the kind and hospitable 
treatment received at the bands of the 
labor organizations and generous people 
of Cleveland, but especially do we desire 
to commend our own brothers for their 
efforts to entertain the representatives, 
and to make our stay in Cleveland both 
pleasant and profitable. 

Fourth. The thankB of this body are 
tendered to the press of Cleveland, for 
the courtesy and consideration Bbown our 
organization in the fair and impartial 
reports of the proceedings which have 
been published. 

Be it Rexolved, Fifth. That a copy of 
these resolutions be furnished to the 
daily papers of Cleveland, and that the 
same be published in our official journal. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, WIs. 
Austin, III. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Hesscmer. Col. 
Htik-hton 1'iirk. 111. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Boston. MHSS. 
farondelct, Mo. 
ClitcaRolll. 
Chicago Height", III. 
("ripple Creek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Klmhurst, III. 
Kast HI. I,ouls. III. 
Bugle wood, III. 
Kvanston, 111. 
Fremont, Col. 
dranil Crossing. III. 
(lulvrston. Tei. 
Highland Park, 111. 
Haughvlllc   linl 
Hyde Park  III. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kensington, III. 
Kansas Oily,Mo. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Ix>s Angeles, Cal, 
Lake Forest. III. 
Manor .Station, Pa. 
Mnywood, III. 
Milwaukee, WIs. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, O. 
Qilstte, Colo. 

Totil, 

Moreland, III. 
Marlon, Ind. 
Mt. Verrion, Ind. 
Murphysboro, II). 
New York.N. Y. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Oakland, Col. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, tlolo. 
Rogers Park, 111 
Ht. Louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Cal, 
Hunts, Harbara, Cal. 
Han Kranclsro, Ca). 
Han Jose, Cal. 
Han Rafael, Cal. 
Hlii-boygan, WIs. 
Houlli Chicago, 111. 
Routli Denver, Col. 
Houil. Kvanston, III. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Ho. Omaha, Neb. 
Ho. Kuglewood. III. 
Ht. Joseph, Mo. 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Colo. 
Washington, P. C. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
Weet Troj, N. Y. 

Hitchcock, Tex. 
Marlileliead. Mass. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
0 cities. 

International 
rmojt BRiin. \ 

This Is the Label of the 
S Journeyman Bakers and 

Confectioners, under their 
International Union. It la 
printed on white paper la. 

h   2l^2i    ,    ® black ink and Is pasted on 
(REUISTEKVO''    eBrhl°«f <>">«*<>•  Itn-eans I mi ■•■■■MI       death to )oll|t hounl.n(j ,QW 

wage* In bakers' slave pens underground. 

The Art of lettering. 

IIY   A-   W.    WOODS. 

It would seem that since " our letters " 
are the first things we are taught in the 
school room, and constantly before us in 
all branches of study, that all ought to be 
able to produce them with pen or pencil, 
correct and neat. 

Take the length of the hip to a scale 
on the blade and its rise on the tongue, 
applying to the hack of the hip. The 
tongue will give the required bevel. Or 
take one-half the thicknesB of the hip 
ami Bet it ofl on the seat bevel, which 
gives the side guage line. 

When the pitches are not of the same 
slope the bat king may be found by lay- 
irg ofl a parallelogram to a scale, letting 
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Serious mistakes often occur through 
carelefsnees or illegible figures and 
letters. Many mechanics, while able to 
lay out a neat diagram, spoil the whole 
eflect by making scrawly figures and 
letters. 

It is to this class that this article is 
especially intended. With a little study 
and practice the art can be eamly 
mastered. We herewith submit a few 
styles of printing with general instruc- 
tions as follows: 

1st. Uniformity in height and slant. 
2d. In the capitals let all the letters 

occupy tho same space in width except 
M, W and I. M and W should occupy 
about one-half more space, and I about 
one-half as mnch space as the other 
letters. 

3d. Use any good writing pen—Falcon 
preferable—but hold it so that the nibs 
of the pen will rest squarely on the 
paper. 

4th. Without you are an expert avoid 
all ornamental quirks, and for business 
purposes better be left ofi then. 

the side and end represent the runs. 
Draw the diagonal line which represents 
the guage line or centre of the hip ; on 
each eide from this line draw a parallel 
line one-half the full thickness of the hip. 
Square these two lines as shown and the 
space from A to A i« that part to be set 
ofl on the seat bevel to obtain the side 
guage lines. 

A Few (tunning Thought*. 

Hacking the Hip. 

BY  A.  W.   WOODS. 

The backing of the hip is often omitted, 
bat when the pitch exceeds one-third it 
is better to bevel the back so that the 
bevels will be of same p'ane aa that ot 
the other rafters. 

The valle>s in large and heavy roofs 
should be two rafters spiked together and 
beveled on the inner sides only, which 
should be done before spiking together. 
This forms a solid nailing place and also 
strengthens the valley as it is required to 
carry much more weight than the hip. 

When the pitches are of the same slope 
the bevels may be found by the aid of 
the steel square as follows: 

WABMNBBOBG, MO., 

September 16, 1896. 
KIIITOK Tin CARI'KNTKR : 

I received yonrB of the tenth of Sep- 
tember, 1896. 1 was glad the plans I 
cent you found a place in your valuable 
paper, and hope they will help many a 
poor man in his work. 

I "an remember when I would take my 
rafters or lumber for cripple rafters up on 
the roof and take a pole and get the 
length of each one separately, and some- 
times cut at the wrong mark and get 
them too short or too loDg as the case 
might be ; and to get my back cat would 
set my bevel square, and it would get 
moved, and the cut would be wrong. Ho 
you see it was a good deal of a worry and 
fret to work at the trade, and why was 
it? Well, to acknowledge the corn, I was 
ignorant of what I was trying to do ; but 
how changed now. I take my lumber and 
cut everything on the ground. I have 
learned the old Bteel square, and use it to 
get all lengths and cats and the two-foot 
rule in connection with it, and where I 
used to fret and worry, it has become a 
pleasure to frame a building. 

And why is this change? Because I 
educated myself and learned to make 
proper use of the square. If people 
would learn to make proper use of every- 
thing, their actions, words, privileges, op- 
portunities, and the relation they sustain 
to their fellow beings, by "doing unto 
others aa they would have others do unto 
them," what a glorious and happy place 
this old world would be. The naked 
would be clothed and the hungry fed, the 
weary rested. 

I will send you some plans soon and 
will give some advice on how to raise a 
building. 

ENOCH HAYDKN. 

-WOODWORKERS 
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Chips From a Union Workshop. 

BY Ilrmi  MCGBKOOR. 

III. 
KOM ont of that 

great straggle of 
opinions called 
the Revolution 
arose the concep- 
tion of a scien- 
tific, jirogretri'e 
reorganization of 
society, based 
on the re organ- 
ization of edu- 

cation and the regeneration of the 
historic form of working class organiza- 
tion— the Trade Union. It is also ap- 
parent that the same great struggle 
tended to give greater prominence to the 
communist idea ; to that metaphysical, 
retrograde idea of social reorganization 
based on the denial of property and other 
fundamental social institutions. In all 
time previous to the past sixty years the 
advocacy of that child-like method of 
abolishing the abases temporarily con- 
nected with property had been confined 
to a few isolated persons of literary edu- 
cation and feeble moral sense. The work- 
ing class had consistently refrained from 
reactionary attempts to subvert the 
tenure of property ; this honorable con- 
duct being dictated by the workers' 
sounder morality and the conviction that 
by the Union of numbers they could 
prevent the abuse of power on the part 
of the administrators of capital. Here, 
however, it is necessary to recognize a 
peculiar element of the working class ; an 
element unfortunately existing in every 
country where slavery has been 
abolished ; an element distinct from the 
recognized criminal and the mendicant 
classes; an element to which has been 
applied the repulsive, but not inappro- 
priate name of " scab." 

Having located this element, we are 
now able to distinguish, outside ot the 
legally criminal class, two kinds of ene- 
mies to property and social progress. (1) 
The initinctive or practical communists, 
those who harden the social responsi- 
bility by neglecting the moral obligation 
of performing Trade Union duties, and 
who thus evade taking due precaution for 
the proper support of themselves and 
those naturally depending on them ; and 
(2) the systematic or theoretical commun- 
ists, those who more or less logically ad- 
vocate a reorganisation of society accord- 
ing to that primitive, barbaric type under 
which the aforesaid obligation did not ex- 
ist.   It It appears, then, that the number 

of communiBta has increased daring the 
past sixty years, it may be useful to in- 
quire if that increase is not in the main a 
fictitious one, resulting from the instinc- 
tive communists having adopted the 
catch-words and shallow phrases of the 
systematic communiBta to disguise their 
own immoral, Belfieh, "scab" proclivi- 
ties. 

We have already seen that the prelimi- 
nary period of modern communism com- 
menced about the middle of the last cen- 
tury with the formulation of the theories 
of Morelly and Rousseau, and terminated 
with the tragic attempt of Babeaf to com- 
bine and put those theories in opera- 
tion. The next and initial period corres- 
sponds with the period ot political reac- 
tion under the governments of the Direc- 
tory, the Consulate, the Empire and the 
Restoration. This period is marked by 
several abstruse works from the pens of 
Fourier, Owen and Saint-Simon. Each 
of these works advocated a certain sys- 
tem of industrial life, and these systems 
were tested, to a certain extent, by their 
more enthusiastic adherents and found 
impracticable. 

The second period of the advocacy of 
the communist idea, as the basis for the 
re-organization and government of so- 
ciety, dates from 1830 ; and from the day 
when the government of the Restoration 
quailed before the Parisian barricades. 
This period is contemporaneous with the 
governments of the citizen, King Louia 
Phillipe, and that of the Republic; it 
terminates with the establishment of the 
dictatorship of 1/juis Napoleon. The 
period we now have to consider is marked 
by the founding of several journals de- 
voted to the spread of the communist 
idea among the working class, and the 
appearance of certain works, more or less 
directly appealing to that class, by 
Etienne Cabet, Louis Blanc and P. J. 
Proudhon. 

It  was in  1830,   that   one Benjamin 
Baches, having severed his connection 
with the society of Saint Simon, began to 
insinuate the communist idea among the 
Trade Unions.   The first Union  which 
he succeeded in winning to his views was 
a Carpenters Union,  of  Paris, in 1831. 
This example was   followed by one of 
jewelers and then by two or three other 
Unions.   These he designed to make the 
nucleus of an universal workingmen's as- 
sociation.   The   rules  of  the proposed 
society, as written by Bucbez, provided 
for common property in the instruments 
of  labor—that is to say, all tools, ma- 
chines, materials ;  all  capital, movable 
or immovable, but of the common gain 
each associate was to receive a dividend 
in proportion to the number of days he 
had worked ; and each associate was to be 
free to dispose at will ot any property he 
might have outside the workshop. From 
each such dividend thus paid, twenty- 
five per cent, was to be deducted to en- 
able more members to be set to work and 
to extend indefinitely the sphere of the 
association's operations.    In clear viola- 
tion of  the civil law of  France, which 
limits the term of contracts, the associa- 
tion was declared to be perpetual ; this 
reckless declaration  being  undoubtedly 
motived by the expectation that the en- 
tire capital of the country would eventu- 
ally be drawn into the hands of the asso- 
ciates.    Instead of attempting to put this 
dazzling theory into practice, these infi- 
dels to the Trade Union confined them- 
selves to preaching the theory to others. 
At length, as we shall see, the revolution- 
ary communists took possession of the 
idea, sprung it into politics, and then 
drsg«ed it through the blood of the bar- 
ricades. 

• The result of so much theory and little 
practice is to be seen in the existence of 
four distinct factions previous to the revo- 
lution of February 24,1848. On the eve 
of that important crisis we discern two 

divisions of communists—ths transitional 
and the immediate communists. The 
transional communists were divided in 
two branches—the one relying on the 
economic action of associated labor; the 
other placing its faith in the legislative 
action of a future reformed State. The 
former devoted its energies to the estab- 
lishment of co-operative workshops; and 
the latter advocated "the progressive 
advancement of the power of the State 
over individual and corporate property." 
The immediate com mania's were yet more 
sharply divided in two branches—the 
one, advocating pacific means, adhered to 
the system of Cabet and its most con- 
sistent members endeavored to realize 
that ByBtem among themselves; the other, 
around which rallied the more shiftless 
and clamorous element, desired to apply 
their system by revolutionary means to the 
whole body of society. The following 
diagram, showing the relation between 
the various theories and the so-called 
" practical " means advocated daring the 
period mentioned, may not be without 
interest to-day, when, under other names- 
the same theories are still agitating a cer- 
tain order of minds. 
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' to Co-operation; 
'L voted July 35,1«48. 

" Voyage in Icarla" 
by Rtlenne Cabet; 
published 1840. 

flearlan Colony 
in Nauvoo, Illinois; 
founded 1850. 

to literary merit, soon obtained great 
popularity throughout France, BO that a 
few years after its publication a demand 
arose that the social system advocated 
therein should be put in practice. "The 
impure breath of the individualist society 
of the old world " being thought uncon- 
genial for an equalitarian republic, it was 
resolved to found the Icaria on the banks 
of the Red River, in Texas. Accordingly, 
on February 2, 1858, only three weekB 
before the overthrow of the monarchy, 
the first expedition set sail for New Or- 
leans. When the news of the revolution 
reached him, Cabet returned to France. 
Re-crosBing the Atlantic, in the year fol- 
lowing, at the head of a second party, 
Cabet had the mortification of finding the 
first colony divided in four separate fac- 
tions, representing as many different 
phases of the communist idea, community 
ot women included. Calling upon those 
willing to accept his leadership, he con- 
ducted them to Nauvoo, Illinois, and in- 
stalled them in the homes left vacant by 
the recent expulsion of the Mormons. 
The subsequent hiBtory of the colony ia 
little edifying. Cabet was Boon deposed ; 
and, drifting to St. Louis, he died in 1856, 
broken hearted at the failure of his cher- 
ished lite-dream. The colony dragged ont 
a miserable existence. Embittered by acri- 
monious disputes; destitute of the ordin- 
ary comforts enjoyed by day laborers; rent 
by secession after secession ; appeals to 
the law for the re-establishment of indi- 
vidual property at length brought disso- 
lution as a welcome relief. 

("' Organisation of Labor," 
J    J by 1 .OUIM Blanc ; 
g  J   i published 1840. 

.;  i  (State Guaranty 
j  l^of Labor for all; 
«      1 Decreed Feb. 28,1818. 

(In—rHons under CM* toad eort ton etnls a MM.) 

" Voyage in Icaria."—One of the isles 
of Greece, the one where Icaria, the dar- 
ing voyager to the sun, fell to earth and 
was buried by Hercules, appears to have 
suggested the name, if not the location, of 
the Utopia conceived by Etienne Cabet. 
In this ideal country all things were in 
common and individual property was un- 
dreamed   of.    Each   worked   according 
to his strength and each consumed accord- 
ing to his needs.   No one had a reward 
for his labor greater than his immediate 
wants required.   If any one performed 
some very important service for the com- 
munity he felt snfliciently rewarded by 
the good opinion of hiB fellow citizens. 
The government was based on universal 
sutlrage.   The  legislature regulated the 
quality and fashion of clothing, furniture, 
and food; it fixed the hours of labor, 
rest, and refreshment, as it also fixed the 
hours of rising and retiring.  The Legisla- 
ture appointed censors to supervise all lit- 
erary productions previous to publication. 
The religion was vague deism ; the deity 
being an embodiment of equality and fra- 
ternity. Marriage and the care of children 
by their parents was the invariable rule. 

Cabet was educated as a lawyer.   He is 
reputed to have been a member of the 
Carbonari, a secret political society whose 
object and method are supposed to have 
been similar to those which had inspired 
Babeuf.   Elected  to the  Legislature  In 
1881,  he  soon  thereafter  founded  the 
weekly paper, Ihe Popular.   Condemned 
for a press oflense he fled to London.    Be- 
ing amnestied, after some years of exile, 
he returned to Paris where, in 1840, he 
published   the   "Voyage   in   Icaria." 
This work, though having no pretension 

AiiDKasoa, IHD. 

At a meeting of L. U. No. 312, of U. B. of C. 
and J. of A., the following resolutions were 
adopted : 

WHIKBAH, It hasplen d Almighty God in Hia 
infinite wiitdom and love to take to Himself our 
beloved brother Carpenter, MILTOH GIP«; 

WIICF '■:*». We feel the loss of a faithful mem- 
ber of our Union, one meriting respect and love 
of all who knew him ; Therefore be it 

Betotved, That the Charter of our Union be 
draped for thirty days, and that the members of 
Union 852. in meeting assembled, do extend to 
the bereaved family of our deceased brother our 
heartfelt sympathy; 

Rtmlrril. That a oopy of these resolutions shall 
appear on the minutes of our meeting, and that 
a cor 
Hani, 
our official organ. 

opy of the same be presented to the bereaved 
oily, and also be published in TUB OABPENTBB, 

T. A. WHITE, 
K  L. KADM, 
GKO. W. WILLIA MS, I 

Committee. 

DAVEBPOBT, IOWA. 

At  a   meeting of L. O. No. 684, of U. B. of 
O and J. of A., the following resolutions were 
adopted : 

WIIBBBAS, The Almighty God has called to 
Himself the wife of our esteemed brother, VBID. 
MKVEK ; belt .... 

Hetolrtd. That we, as brother members of L. U. 
No. 644, of Davenport, extend to the brother and 
husband our heartfelt sympathies; be it further 

Hi »<.lr. <i. That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to THBOABPEHTKB for publication, also a copy 
to the bereaved husband, anil a full oopy be 
spread upon our minutes. 

JOHN K  I.OHHR,        ) 
I .OUIM O. HDHMIDT, ycommittee. 
r. W. HOKTTCHER,) 

KABSASCITY, Ho. 

L. U. No. 160. of U. B.of O. 
following resolutions were 

At a meeting of 
and J. of A., the 
adopted : 

WHKKCAS, It has pleased the Almighty to call 
to Him our worthy brother, HAMCBX W. OOI.TAS; 

knolved. By L. U. ISO. of the U. B. of C, that 
we mourn the loss of HAMOBL W. OOLTAH, one of 
our worthy members and most conscientious 
workers in the csuselor which we are organized, 
and be it further ... 

Kfiilved, That we tender the bereaved parents 
our heartfelt sympatiiy, and that a oopy of these 
resolutions be spread upon our minutes and be 
published in our official journal; And be It 
further ... ... . 

Ketnlved, That a cony of these resolutions be 
sent to the bereaved parents of our deceased 
brother, and that our Charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days. 

JOHN HAIIN, ) 
Vliv.lt- MY Kit*. \ Commute*. 
T. P. DRUMHKLRR,* 
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The Use of The Ballot. 

O say that the ballot is 
useless as a factor in 
the solution of the la- 
bor problem is to 
denounce the right of 
franchise as devoid of 
value and undesir- 
able. 

^o assume this is to 
assume that the strag- 

gle of the common people, which has 
been going on for many centuries to gain 
for themselves the right of representa- 
tion in the direction of public affairs by 
participation in the election of public 
officials, is a vain struggle, a vast volume 
of wasted effort, a search after a delusion 
and a snare. 

It is further to assume that the entire 
instinct of all the civilize-1 people in 
general, of the English-speaking race in 
particular, is grievionsly at fault in its 
trend toward a republican form of govern- 
ment ; that the American republic is a 
futile experiment in popular rale, and 
that the concensus of judgment of those 
esteemed the wisest and best statesmen 
for many generations must be set aside. 

Briefly speaking,the extremists in socia 
reform are either ballot-worshippers or 
ballot-haters. They would either make 
the ballot all powerful or nugatory. 

Bat between the State Socialist and the 
Anarchist there is a vast middle ground 
upon which may be found the great bulk 
of the citizens of America. Here the 
ballot is regarded not as an end, but as a 
means ; not as a sole agency for reform, 
bat an auxiliary; not as a fetich, bat as 
an instrument. This is the position of 
the average Trade Unionist. 

The ballot is useful because it represents 
the application of social force by the en- 
tire citizenship with lest. ..aate than by 
any omer method yet devised. 

It is nsefal to the wage-earner because 
it gives him increased power as a social 
unit, the proof of this being that when 
destitute of the ballot his condition has 
been worse than when possessing it. 

It is useful aa a factor in solving the 
labor problem, because whatever makes 
for the general good helps to solve the 
labor problem—the latter being largely 
bat the question of human relationships. 

It is useful from the standpoint of the 
extremist, as well as the opportunist. If 
industry is to be governmentalised, it 
most be through the method of the ballot. 
If special privilege is to be abolished and 
freedom of opportunity relied upon to 
improve conditions, the method to accom- 
plish this resolves itself into either open 
revolution, with its attendant horrors, or 
the method of the ballot*.—Frank K. loi- 
ter in the Boston Labor Leader. 

They Call It " Amlness." 

Unjust appropriation of the wealth of 
others ii " business." 

Corporation cash spent for buying sen- 
atorships is " buslnees." 

Oatting down wages to the lowest sub- 
sistence limit is " business." 

Giving as little as possible for as mnch 
as you can get is " business." 

Applying machines to the production 
of things and letting men starve is " bos- 

Trying to redeem $346,000,000 of cur- 
rency with only $100,000,000 (and ISM) 
of gold is" business." 

Playing at diplomacy and shaking the 
presidential fist at a foreign nation for 
the purpose of getting more soldiers to 
use   against   onr own people is "boei- 

Betting up laws above human rights, 
property above man, wealth above worth, 
greed above goodness, plunderers above 
patriots] and fleecers above feeders, is 
" business."—Coming Nation. 

Socialism vs. Trade Unionism. 

" The Socialist movement and the 
Trade Union each has its mission," says 
the Locomotive Firemen1* Magazine, "and 
they should in no way conflict one with 
the other. The trouble has been that 
reformers of the various Bchools have 
endeavored to use existing Trade Unions 
as vehicles to carry out their reforms. 
Failing in this, because of the opposition 
of members of Trade Union? who have 
not yet been converted to the new ideas, 
th« reformers immediately class the 
Trade Unions enemies to society, and as 
such attempt their extermination. 

"Because all of the carpenters and 
printers of the country are not of social- 
istic belief, the carpenters' and printers' 
Unions are by Socialists condemned; 
because all railway men are not Populists, 
an opposition railway organization is 
launched with the People's Party plat- 
form as its corner stone. Many mem- 
bers of railway labor organizations will 
gladly ally themselves with the People's 
Party, but rightly conclude that there is a 
vast difference between voting for desired 
legislation and negotiating for an ad- 
vance in wages. 

"A favorite practice of Socialists and 
other reformers is to recite evil conditions 
as they exist and then attribute their 
existence to Trade Unions; or else 
sneeringly refer to the latter as the inex- 
pedient method which workingmen have 
adopted to remedy the evil complained 
of, when, in fact, no one but its enemies 
ever claimed that a Trade Union had for 
its object the reconstruction of social 
relations. 

"The reformers should be willing to 
exert themselves in behalf of a reform 
organization and cease their war on 
Trade Unions, which have never claimed 
to do more than to advance wages, 
shorten hours of labor and exact justice 
from employers." 

Wood and the Absorption of Moisture. 

Microscopical investigation has proved 
that the pores of wood invite the passage 
of moisture in the direction of the tim- 
ber's growth, but repel it in the opposite 
direction. This accounts for the phe- 
nomenon which has so often been 
noticed, and which puzzles a great many 
people—namely, why two pieces of tim- 
ber sawn from the same section of a tree 
sometimes appear to possess very variable 
degrees of durability. If the wood, say 
of a gatepost, is placed right end up the 
moisture in the soil will affect it, but the 
rain falling on the top will do little harm; 
if, on the other hand, the butt end of a 
tree is put uppermost, the top of the post 
will decay, because the moisture of the 
atmosphere will penetrate the pores of 
the wood more rapidly in this position. 
Many people have noticed that the staves 
in a wooden tub appear to absorb mois 
lure irregularly, some getting quite sod- 
den while others are comparatively dry, 
and apparently almost impervious to 
moisture. In this case the dry staves are 
in the posi in which the tree grew, 
while the u     »ted ones are reversed. 

A Carpenter Novelist. 

The craft of carpentry has famished 
another example of literary genius allied 
to skill in works of wood. Mr. Robert 
Barr, the novelist, was born in Glasgow 
some forty years ago, and when only four 
years old was taken to Canada. lie grew 
up to the trade of a carpenter, and with 
ripening aspirations fitted himself to 
become a teacher. Tiring of this voca- 
tion, or rather pasting through this 
period of training, he entered the ranks 
of journalism, and began on the editorial 
staff of the Detroit Iree Preu. 

Sixteen To One. 

INT Director Preston has 
made the following sim- 
ple and comprehensive 
statement in regard to 
the coinage ratio be- 
tween gold and silver 
in response to frequent 
inquiries on that point. 

All standard silver 
dollars coined by the 
mints of the United 

8tates since the passage of the act of 
January 18,1837, have been coined in the 
ratio of 1 to 15 9884, generally called the 
ratio of 1 to 16—15.'.»S84 being very nearly 
16. Still, to reach accurate results, the 
former and not the latter figure must be 
used in calculation- The ratio is obtained 
in this way: 

The silver dollar contains 371.25 grains 
of pure silver and the gold dollar 23.22 
grains of pure gold. If you divide 371.25 
by 23 22 you will get the ratio of weight 
between a gold dollar and a silver dollar— 
that is, 15.9384. It is true that to be on 
a par with gold, silver would (at our ratio) 
be worth $1.2929. The reason is this, a 
gold dollar contains 23.22 grains of pure 
gold. In an ounce, or 480 grains of gold, 
there are as many dollars as 23.23 is con 
tained times in 480, or one ounce. If 
you divide 480 by 23 22 you get $30.67, the 
number of dollars that can be coined out 
of an ounce of pure gold ; in other words, 
the money equivalent of one ounce of gold 
or of 15.9884 ounces of silv*. at the ratio 
of 1 to 15.9884. Now, if 15.9884 ounces 
of silver be worth $20.67, one ounce will 
be worth $1-2929, as you can prove by 
simple division. The same result is ob- 
tained by dividing 480 grains or one ounce 
of silver by 371.25, the number of grains 
of pure silver in a standard silver dollar, 
at the ratio of 1 to 15.9884, which gives 
$1,292'.). 

Sixteen ounces of pure silver will coin 
a little more than one ounce of gold; 
15 9884 ounces of silver will coin exactly 
the same amount of money as one ounce 
of gold—that is, $20.67. You can prove 
this by dividing 15.9884 ounces by 371.25 
grains. The operation is as follows: 
15.9884, multiplied by 480, divided by 
871 25, equals 20.674. 

It is not true that sixteen ounces of sil- 
ver will coin only $16.80 at the ratio of i 
to 16. 

As will be seen above, one'ounce of sil- 
ver will coin $1.2929. Multiplying $1.2929 
by 16 gives $20.68. Yon can make the 
same result in another way; 16 ounces 
troy, or 7580 grains, divided by 371.25 
gives the number of silver dollars that 
can be coined out of 16 ounces of silver ; 
7680, divided by 371.25, equals 20.68. 

Mr. Preston has also furnished answers 
to the following important questions : 

First—What is meant by the fnt coin- 
age of silver 7 

Answer—The right of individuals to 
deposit standard silver in any amount at 
the mints and have it coined into full 
legal-tender coins. 

Second—What is meant by the ratio of 
It to 1? 

Answer—The ratio in coinage of 16 to 
1 means that sixteen ounces of pure silver 
coined shall have the same value ae one 
ounce of pore gold coined, namely, 
$20 67. 

Third—What is meant by bimetalism? 
Answer—The unlimited coinage of both 

gold and silver, on private account, into 
full legal-tender coins. 

Fourth—What it meant by single stand- 
ard, gold or silver 7 

Answer—That only one metal shall be 
coined on private account into full legal, 
tender coins, and that only the favored 
metal shall be coined .vithout limit 

Wire and Cut Nails Compared. 

Some experiments, by R, T. Hanford, 
to determine the   comparative   holding 
power of wire and cut nails are of great 
interest.    The tests were made on pieces 
of white pine,  joined with simple lap 
joints fastened by the nails.   These were 
subjected to transverse stresses, in some 
cases parallel to the axes of the nails, in 
others at right angles.    When the load 
was applied perpendicular to the nails 
the wood was often split and the cut 
nails were often broken, while the wire 
nail joints were broken by bending and 
drawing the nails.    When the load was 
applied   in the direction hi which the 
nails were driven, the joints were broken 
by the nails being drawn almoat without 
being bent.    Under the same manner of 
loading, the wire nails were started by 
smaller loads   than   the   cut nails,   yet 
when  the cut   nails  were started they 
yielded rapidly, while the wire nails held 
nearly as   well  as at first.    In all the 
cases   tried,  the cut   nails   were found 
superior in strength and rigidity, while 
in ore half the cases wire nails gave the 
joints  greater  resilience  than  the cut 
nails. 
 •-•♦-. — 

Be Tolerant. 

One of the saddest features of Trades 
Unionism is the persistent warfare that is 
maintained between various elements 
who differ only in matters of minor im- 
portance. The differences may be honest 
ones and each side may be willing to ad- 
mit the honesty of their opponents at 
first, but when the strife waxes warm 
common sense yields to abusive person- 
alities. 

Internal dissension has ruined more 
than one union in the past and it will 
continue to disrupt Unions so long as it is 
indulged in. A spirit of fairness, of tol- 
eration, of common sense, must be culti- 
vated before the Union can be the source 
of strength that will make it an everlasting 
benefit to those connected with it. 

The Union should be big enough, broad 
enough and comprehensive enough to give 
shelter to every wage-worker who believes 
in the cardinal principles of organised 
labor, no matter what economic ideas be 
might entertain, and with a little tolera- 
tion on the part of each all would be able 
to work in unison tor the common good. 

Long Hours  Hake  Shoddy Americans. 

James Red path, the historian, reg- 
istered hi* opinion with regard to shorter 
hours of labor in the following terms: 
" I favor the eight hour work day. 
Whether or not it will increase the cost 
of production I don't know and I don't 
care. The cost of production of goods is 
of infinitely lees importance to a demo- 
cratic civilization than the most equitable 
division of wealth, leisure and intellec- 
tual advantages. Better dear goods than 
cheap men. The most important pro- 
ducts of a country are not ite manufac- 
turers, but ite citizens. I/rag hoars make 
shoddy Americans." 

They Are All One (iang. 

When you see some money lenders, cor- 
poration lawyers, presidents of banks and 
railroads howling out and denouncing 
anything of a political nature, be assured 
it is to your Interest—if you are a work- 
ing man—to do all that you can for the 
success of the principle they declare as 
reprehensible and stigmatize as being 
anarchistic*!. When you see unanimity 
manifested against any measure by that 
class, look out, your Interest* are at stake. 
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Out, then, upon all selfishness! 
Remember all mankind must live ; 
(Irani succor to those In distress— 
AKi-'.Htaiirr to your brother give, 
Never was time so ripe an now 
In which to battle for the right, 
Zealously strive to spread the truth — 
Enslaved workliiginen unite ! 

WILLIAM (liLMOKB.yrotn Union 591, Williams. 
In Idge, N. Y.| for defraudli-g the Ixx-al. 

W. ('. ItKAi.Aif, from I'nlon 517, Cripple 
Greek, Colo., for defrauding members of the 
Colon, and for conduct unbecoming a meniher. 

IV M. ri.niKQii, from Union 428, Fairmont. 
\\    Vs., for scabby conduct of the world kind. 

A Dlsoi.E and F. B. HAIKWEV, from Union 
381, Asbevllle. NO., for base conduct unbecom- 
ing Union men. 

from The American Federation of Labor. 

'to 

INDIANAI-OLIH, INDIANA, 
September 20, 1MI6. 

Central   Organizer* oj   the   American 
Federation of Ixibor: 

COLLKAGIKS :—We   beg   to call   your 
special attention at this particular time 
to the work in which yon are enrolled aa 
organizers of the American labor move 
in en t.    The first part of 1898, as yon are 
aware, was eminently successful in bring- 
ing into the told of organized labor a 
large number of new Unions, in building 
up those already in existence, and in 
making many advances in wages and re- 
ducing the  number of hoars of labor. 
For this rtsolt we owe much to your 
eflorts, and we beg to acknowledge the 
tame. 

During the vacation season, when gen- 
eral business was reduced in volume, 
and when the season's change was such 
that extra work was impossible, a rest 
was bad. At the present time an im- 
provement is noticeable, and the good 
work should be renewed. Especially 
would we remind you that the political 
agitation which is about us should not 
be allowed to interfere with the work of 
organizing ; for no matter what element 
may gain the ascendant, and no matter 
what the conditions which may follow, 
the workers will have to. fight for their 
share. 

Be it remembered at all times that the 
proceeds of all efiort, the turn total of 
production, is, at first hand, at the dis- 
posal of the employer, so-called, and that 
the natural tendency of the employer is 
to buy in the cheapest market, and, 
therefore, to pay as low wages as pos- 
sible. Even should he desire, on general 
humane principles, to give to labor what 
is commonly termed fair treatment, a 
decent living wage, he is prevented from 
so doing, excepting in special cases, by the 
commercialism which prevails; he does 
asothera do. The " captains of industry " 
fight for a market between themselves 
in the same manner as the workers seek 
employment. The " fighting ground " 
of both is .limited by the iron grasp of 
monopoly on all sides, which takes the 
cream of that which all classes of labor 
produce. 

In this struggle, therefore, in this 
scramble for life, pending the arrival of 
its happy solution, which so many are 
inclined to prophesy, and which it is 
hoped will prove true in the unfathom- 
able future, it is highly necessary that 
the workers be prepared to defend them- 
selves in the present. The situation may 
vary in degree, may be a trifle better to- 
day than it was yesterday, but it is the 
ume old situation at bottom, in which 
■11 strive to out-do all. How best the 
workers ran defend themselves needs no 
explanation to 700.   It is written on the 

P»Rea  of   history   and  daily  manifes 
wherever Trades Unions flourish. 

In view of this we would ask that you 
look about you. See if there are not 
Unions to be created and others to be 
strengthened. See if Union men are 
fulfilling their obligation to their fellows, 
purchasing Union products and tabooing 
non Union. See if they are paying strict 
attention to circulars and appeals from 
sister Unions which may be struggling 
against reductions in wages or other im- 
positions. See if they are attending the 
meetings and helping the cause as best 
they can. There is much that can be 
done along these lines, and your com- 
missions authorize and demand that you 
attend to it. 

We know that you will accept this in 
the same fraternal spirit in which it is 
offered, in accordance with the under- 
lying grand purpose for which we have 
joined hands, to establish the principle 
of the American Federation ot Labor— 
for humanity's sake. 

Fraternally, 
SAUL. GOMPIBS, 

At'o. MCCBAITH, Pretideiii 
Secretary. 

Jobbing. 

BV OWKN II. MAOISM*). 

Nine-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 
hours a day : 

Atlanta, Oa. 
Albina, Orcg. 
Allston, Mass. 
Amesbury, Mass. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Arlington. Mass. 
Arransss Harbor, 
Anacortes, Wash. 
Asbury I'ark.N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Asheville. N. O. 
Auburn N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Altoona. Pa. 
Apollo, l'a. 
Ande'son, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tei. 
Bangor, Pa. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Basin. Mon. 
Belt, Mon, 
Bakersfleld.Cal. 
Bay City, Mlcb. 
Bar Harbor Me. 
Baltimore, MS. 
Belle Vernon. Pa. 
Bath Beach. N. Y. 

In view ot the fact that the formation 
of the constructive details of carpentry 
and joinery has passed from the hand- of 
skilled mechanics into mills and wood 
working factories where machinery more 
rapidly does this work, I find that the 
scope and province of the good lobbing 
carpenter has been increassd in many 
ways. 

First, by the cheapening of and haste 
in doing work, the writer has found that 
it rapidly deteriorates and gets out of re- 
pair, to even such an extent that a bouse 
ten years old must need be overhauled 
continually or some details repaired from 
year to year. This is especially the case 
with our modern brick houses, aa the 
carpentry and joinery work is generally 
so poorly done as to require attention a 
short time after its completion, and in 
some cases almost before completion. 

So far aa the mill or factory woodwork 
is concerned I might say that is usually 
fairly well put together, but I must say 
that the undue haste in which Mooring 
and trimming and other decorative 
wooden details, are pushed in place has 
been detrimental to the maintenance of a 
high standard of skill, and the early fail- 
ure of the work necessitates the jobber or 
fobbing carpenter, who is of extreme im- 
portance in our modern communities- 

This fact and its causes I am not going to 
discuss in this article but to urge on all 
carpenters the value of being a good job- 
ber in order that they may readily make 
good what has been neglected by the first 
contractor and bs versatile enough to cope 
with any of the many little difficulties 
which arise in the daily duty of a jobber. 
All houses require care, be they built of 
frame or brick, and the more carelessly 
they are built, the more repairs and atten- 
tion they will require from year to year, 
so that this field is still a good open one 
for him who hates push and is of a care 
ful and skillful nature. 

CSION  MIDI STOVES. 

... jr^j»3»n\ji5oojlTja^>)ti|jeA 
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The above Label is laaued by the Iron Mould- 

ers' Union of North America, and can ha found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast- 
lugs. It Is printed In black Ink on white paper 
and pasted oil all union made stoves, ranges and 

castings. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City. Idsho. 
Brldgeton. N. J. 
Rlalne, Wash. 
Bridgeport. Ohio. 
Bradford. Maas. 
Brunswick, Me. 
Kraddock. Pa. 
Kellalre. i >hlo. 
Belleville, III. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevtie, Pa. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton. Mass. 
Beaver Falls. Pa. 
Drookllne, Mass. 
Butte Mont 
College Point. N. Y. 
College Hill, O. 
Conshohoeken, Pa. 
Cortland, N. Y. 
Carrollt'n.Ga. 
Cairo. 111. 
Calgary. Cnn. 
Chelsea, Maas. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Charlestown, W. Va 
Chester, Pa. 
Cincinnati  Ohio. 
Corona. N. Y. 
Covlngton, Ky. 
Columbus. Os. 
Columbus, Ind. 
f^amden, N. J. 
Oonoordia. Kan. 
Columbia.ft. O 
CoMlnsvllle, III. 
Oohoea, N. Y. 
Corslcana. Teg. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Maas. 
Charleetown, Mass. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Coraopolls. Pa. 

Colorado Cltv, Col 
Colorado Springs, Col 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryvllle, Ohio. 
Dover. N. J. 
Delhi. O 
Dayton. Ky. 
D's Molnes, Iowa 
Davenport. Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, III. 
Detroit, Mich. 
T>edham, Mass. 
Dorchester, Mass 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tes. 
K.I Paso, Tes. 
Fa»t Liverpool, Ohio. 
KastSarliiaw, Mich 
Kast Orange, N. J. 
Fast Portland. Oreg. 
Fast Boston, Maas 
■baton, Pa. 
F.llsabeth N.J. 
F>wood, Ind. 
El wood. Pa. 
Frle, Pa. 
Fnglewood. N. J. 
Fvansvllle, Ind. 
Fverrtt.Masa. 
Fseter, N. II. 
Kur.-ks.Csl 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Brooke. Fla. 
Fair Haven, Wash. 
Fall River, Maas 
Flndlsy.Oblo 
Pttchbtirg. Mass. 
Fresno,Oal. 
Frankfnrd, Pa. 
Franklin. Pa 
Fort Worth, Teg. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Kostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin. Maas. 
Oaleebiirg, III. 
Orand Kaplds, Mich. 
Oreat Falls, Mont. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester. Mass. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Germantown. Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove City, Pa. 
Glen Cove, N. Y. 
Hot Springs  Ark. 
Homestead. Pa. 
Hartford. Conn. 
Halifax. N. R. 
Hampton. Va. 
Hanford.Cal. 
Haverblll. Haas. 
Haokensack, N. J. 
Harriman, Tenn. 
Harrlsburg, Pa. 
Henderson. Ky. 
Hudson. Maas. 
Herklmer. N. Y. 
Ho..-Irk Falls, N. Y. 
Hyde Park, Maas. 
Hoboken, N-J-J 

Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Tez. 
Houston Heights, Tez. 
Hlllsburo, Tex. 
Hlngham, Mass. 

_ Irvlngton, N. Y. 
T«- Ithaca, N. Y. 

Jacksonville, 111. 
Jackson, Mich. 
Jacksonville   Fla. 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey City, N.J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxvllle, Tenn. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kallspell Mon. 
I .a Salle, III. 
Lenox, Maas. 
I-anslngburg. N. Y. 
I.awrence, Mass. 
LaCrosae. Wis. 
La Junta Col. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Loweil Mass. 
l<-eclil.urg, Pa 
I.eomlnsler. Maas. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
Lewlston. Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada. 
Lockland.O. 
tang Island City, N. Y. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marlboro. Mass 
Morrlstown, N.J. 
Manayunk. Pa. 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mlllvllle N.J. 
Media, Pa. 
Meadvllle, Pa. 
Medford. Mass. 

Mayfleld, Ky. 
Monnngabela, Pa. 
Mt. Vernon NY. 
Martin's Ferry, Ohio. 
Maspetb, N. Y. 
Mllford, Ohio. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Mlddlesborough, Ky. 
Madisonvllle.O 
Mansfield Valley, Pa. 
Mcrldeu, Conn. 
Molina, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Moundrvllle. W. Va 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKeeeport, Pa. 
Mt. Pleasant. Pa. 
Mllburn. N. J. 
Model City, N. Y. 
Montclalr. N. J. 
Mt. Washington, O. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Norwood. O. 
New Britain. Conn. 
Nelsonvllle, O. 
North Kaet.ii., Maas. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk. Va. 
New Orleans. L*. 
Newport, K. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News Va. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newhuryport  Mass. 
Nanalmo Brit. Col. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Norwood. Maas. 
N. LaCrosae, Wis. 
Natches. Miss. 
New Oumberland.W.V. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven. Conn. 
New Ha en. Pa. 
New Kochelle. N. Y. 
New Westminster, B C. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Newark. N.J. 
Natlek, Mass. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgh. N. Y. 
New Bedford Mass. 
New Albany, Ind 
New Brighton  N.Y. 
New Brunswick. M. I. 
Northampton, Mass 
Norwich. Conn. 
Norwalk.Conn. 
Oceanic, M. J. 
Uswegn. N. Y. 
Ogden, Utah. 
Olean. N. Y. 
Ottawa. Can 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, III. 
Ontario, Oal. 
Orange. N J. 
Olympla Wash, 
Oneonta, N- Y. 
Ottumwa, la. 
Peru, III. 
Plttafirld. Mass. 
Port Richmond, N.Y. 
Pawtucket, K I. 
Port Chester N.Y. 
Punzsutawney. Pa. 
Fensa-ola. Fla. 
Peterborough Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townaend, Wash. 
Paasalc, N, J. 
Plymouth, Maas. 
Pomeroy, O, 
Portland, Me. 
Port Ange'as. Wash- 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth. Va. 
Portsmouth. O. 
Pocalello. Idaho. 
Foughkeepaie. N. Y. 
Peterson, N. J 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plalnfl*Id. N  J. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Pierre. H. Dakota. 
Farkersbtirgb, W. Va. 
Paris, Tezas. 
Portervllle.Cal. 
Peoris.HI. 
Providence, B. I. 
Quincy, Mass. 
Quiney, III 
Kockland, Me. 
Bock vllle, Conn. 
Racine, ffli. 

Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Rock Island, 111. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Rozbury, Mass. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rosedale, Ind, 
Revere Mass. 
Riverside, Cal. 
Red Bank, N. J. 
Redlands, Cal. 
Rutherford N. J. 
H. Framlngham, 1. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Flu. 
South Norwalk.Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem. Mass. 
Stoneham, Mass. 
Somervllle, Mass. 
Somervllle  N.J. 
Saltsburg-, Pa. 
Halt Lake City. 
San Angclo Tex. 
Bandusky, Ohio. 
Hhreveport, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Cliff, N.Y. 
Springfield, III. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Cal. 
Bteuhen vllle. Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Santa Rosa. Cal 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John, N. B. 
Hazonvllle. Mass. 
Bchenectady, N. Y. 
Scottdale. Pa. 
Spokane. Wash. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Sheffield. Ala. 
Slapleton, N. Y. 
Streator, III. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
S. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St. Catherines. Ont. 
San Antonio. Tez. 
Ban Bernardino, Oal. 
Scranton. Pa. 
Sharpsville, Pa. 
flharpsburg. Pa. 
Santa Orur.Cal. 
ftagtnawOty, Mich. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Bethlehem. Pa. 
Burlington, la. 
Central Palla, B. I. 
Canton, O. 
Carnegie, Pa. 

Bheepshead Bay, K. Y. 
Seymour, Tez. 
Seymour, Ind. 
Summit, N. J. 
Southampton, N. Y. 
Tampa, Fla. 
Taunton, ju 
Tawas CHy, Mich. 
Tarry town, N. Y. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tifflln, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Trenton. N.J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Tsxarkara, Tez. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utlca, N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. O. 
Vlnoennes, Ind. 
Vlsalia, Oal. 
Wazahateble, Tex- 
Wellshurg, W. Va. 
West Hoboken, N. J. 
West Du)tub, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 
Wlnthrop, Mass. 
Windsor, Can. (Ont.) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Waltham. Mass. 
Waco, Tez. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Maas. 
Washington. Pa. 
Wilmington, Del- 
Whitman. Maas. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester Msss. 
Wheeling. W. Va. 
Wllklnsburg, Pa. 
Wlnnepeg, Man. 
Woodside.N.Y. 
Wlnfleld, N. Y. 
Watertown. N. Y.  
Williams Bridge, N.Y. 
Yoakum, Tez 
Yonkers.N. Y. 
Youngstown. Ohio. 
Zaneevllle, Ohio. 

Falrmouut, W. Va. 
Greenetxirg, Pa. 
Leaven wo tb, Kan. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 
Newton Centre, I 
Olneyvllle, R. I. 

Terrs Haute, Ind. 
Total, ill oitles. 

Oar grand business is not to see what 
lies dimly in the distance, but to do what 
lies clearly at hand.—Carlyle. 

Men can never be free unless they are 
educated to freedom. And this is not the 
education which is to be found in schools 
or gained from books, bntit is that which 
consists in self-discipline, in self-reliance 
and in self government.—Buckle. 

No political cry should be permitted to 
tarn the people's attention from the fact 
that the Trade-Union is labor's ark of 
safety, and that the redaction of the 
hours of labor is of more importance to 
the macset than any plank In any politi- 
cal platform.—Pater son Labor Stan dard. 

It la bat too common, my countrymen, 
to observe a material difference between 
the candidates for place of power and 
trust before and after obtaining them. 
They solicit them in one manner and ex- 
ecute them in another. They set oat with 
a great appearance of activity, humility, 
and moderation, and they quickly fall in- 
to sloth, pride and avarice.—Caius 
Marius.   
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( This Department is open for our reader* 
and member* to discuss all phases of tin 
labor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one aids 
of the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in thil 
office by the 85th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

Shrinking Land Values. 

HE beet authoritiew in Btatie- 
tics are willing to declare 

that through skillful 
manipulation of facts 
or figures we can prove 
anything we like out of 
the very figures and 
facts intended as a help 
to the building up of 
social science. Such man- 
ipulations are not always 

intentional. They are often the result of 
lack of time with which to properly mas- 
ter any given subject. They may proceed 
from absence of discrimination or from 
not realizing that truth must be looked 
at from all principal points around the 
circle of which said truth may form the 
centre. Without that we can only see 
certain sections of the truth ; but not the 
whole of it. That is what happens to 
many writers on social science. That is 
why we have so many profound disa- 
greements on economic subjects. That 
is why so many fine thinkers still 
imagine that the land question is but a 
mere incident in any industrial recon- 
struction worth having. 

Notice, for instance, the attempts to 
minimize the effects of any system of 
taxation the object of which should be to 
suppress land monopoly. We refer to an 
extract, in TUB OARPKNTIB for August, of 
an article from a friend of ours, in the 
Eight Hour Herald for February, 1896. 
A great deal is made in that article of the 
fact that land values have been decreas- 
ing here and there. The conclusion 
drawn from that is that almost everybody 
can yet obtain land by merely asking for 
it, or that only a miserable living is possi- 
ble when land is freely obtained by the 
worker, since be remains yet at the 
mercy of the capitalists. There you have 
the key to the situation, in that word— 
Capitalists. 

The writer of the article in question 
belongs to the class that has not yet dis- 
covered the following economic fact: Aa 
a, grand totality, the capitalists are land 
monopolists; neither more nor less. The 
capitalists with labor created tools alone 
•re themselves at the mercy of those who 
hold the bulk of the beet land where it is 
most needed. Of coarse, that some land 
■hall always depreciate by 10, 50 or 100 
per cent., while other land is constantly 
appreciating by 800 or 800 per cent. 
Don't you see that we have not yet popu- 
lation enough to fully use all land at the 
same time? For instance: You can 
travel through Pennsylvania and find re- 
gions which 80 years ago were h. ily 
valuable to-day exhausted coal regions, 
in which men still living saw great 
business activities, with fixed improve- 
ments representing enormous values, the 
reflection of the land values on which the 
improvements rested, and where quanti- 
ties of people lived in relative plenty. 
Those regions have to-day returned to a 
species of primitive wilderness. The land 
values have disappeared with the popu- 
lation, as a matter of course. In the 
meanwhile the principal cities of Penn- 
sylvania have increased their land values 
by 600 per cent., and farm lands that 
some time ago were worth say 160 per 
•ere, are now held by oil magnates at over 
$3,000 per acre, in actual or potential 
development for the oil industry. 

The above is the history of every State, 
more or lees, and that of the whole 
nation. It is the history of the whole 
world. Civilization is a constant process 
of growth here and decay there. That 
is what proves the fundamental wrongs 
on which all nations have so far tried to 
prosper. Hence that prosperity forever 
mixed up with human disasters, with 
problems never solved but simply patched 
up. 

Take, now, the general operations of 
trusts in connec'ion with land values. 
They all are based on something about as 
follows: A group 'of men form a 
combination for the purpose of increasing 
profits over usual 5 per cent, on their 
legitimate capital. They control land 
which can be moderately valued at 
$5,000,000, and labor-created values for 
another $6,000,000. When in full opera- 
tion, those $10 000,000 capital could pro- 
duce $10,000,000 worth of goods. The 
combination decides to reduce produc- 
tion to one-half, when half of the land, 
buildings, machinery, etc., remain idle. 
Through decrease in wages, in the prices 
of raw and semi-finished products, an 
increase price of all that the trust is 
going to sell, the profits are increased to 
$1,600,000. That means 5 per cent, on 
$25,000,000 land values, and 5 per cent, 
on $5,000,000 labor-created values. 
Under land-values taxation the trust 
would have to pay to society $1,250,000 
for the 5 per cent- on their twenty-five 
millions value of their land, value to the 
capitalists in question, or rather to the 
land monopolists in question. And that 
would apply to all combinations intended 
to decrease production. The very tact 
that such would be the 'modus operandi,' 
the law process of a single tax civiliza- 
tion, that alone would stop all such dia- 
bolical combinations as trusts, syndicates, 
etc. They would not pay. That is all 
there is about it. They would not pay 
because of a civilization which meant— 
Reipect for natural laui and natural rights. 
Men are not sent down on earth to re- 
strict production and thus evolve poverty 
among most of the workers. We are not 
here to allow any piratical laws in the 
social compact. All land belongs to the 
workers for full use, and that applies not 
only to land in the wilderness, but every- 
where in cities, roads, canals, mines, 
timber belts, harbors, rivers, above the 
surface and far down below for any pur- 
pose whatever In production, transporta- 
tion and any other useful one conducive 
to universal happiness- 

All the economic confusions of many of 
our socialists arise from their inability or 
unwillingness to look at economic truth 
from diilerent points around the circle 
constituting the social life of the indi- 
vidual. They are too much in love with 
their pet complicated schemes, imprac- 
ticable because of their complexity and 
not in harmony with ethical law. Thus, 
the simplicity of Ood's universe escapes 
their vision altogether. And thus do they 
fail to realise that their co-operative com- 
monwealth will be here as soon as land 
monopoly disappears from the social 
compact, because, taxed oat of existence, 
in whichever form it may try to play 
hide-and-seek, whether in production or 
transportation, whether in commerce or 
exchange. But suppose that we are mis- 
taken? Suppose that nothing short of 
the socialization of all the tools of pro- 
duction and distribution can give peace 
and joy, and manhood to all on earth. 
Well, the mere socialization of all land 
values and all public utilities, that alone 
would be the first scientific step toward 
what socialism claims to be indispensable 
aa an ultimatum. Borne socialists see 
that already, and for them we have a 
great deal of respect. Some others fail to 
see that. They may later on. In the 
meanwhile it is our duty to pray for them, 
that they may, in due time, stand 
squarely for freedom and Ethics all around 1 

JOBS OBOS. 

A Few Interesting Pointers. 

EDITOR or THK CARI-SNTBR : 
It is easy to make mistakes, but it is not 

BO easy to get out of them. How did I 
get out of this one ? Here is a post that 
my helper fitted in so that the rail came 
into the carved panel. I used the Bame 
post and did not change the panels. 
How did I do it, boys ? 

stood upright, but as it batters we must 
include the batter, which ie two inches to 
the foot, and makes the whole or full 
bevel a compound ; to make the com- 
pound we place the 12 inch mark of the 
square at the toe of the 12 x 12 line and 
the 2 inch mark on the line higher up, 
and on the inside of the 12 x 12 line, and 
draw our lin^ along the blade across the 
timber and this gives us the compound 

c 

ri.AN. 

Above find sketch showing a section 
of panel work put together so that the 
panel may be taken out and put in after 
the frame-work is together. 

ADAM C. HAROLD, 
Rochetter, N. Y. I.. V. 7,'. 

s 
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How to (iain a Brace Into a Battered 
Post. 

EDITOR OK Tin CARPBNTBR: 
I heartily agree with you that it is dis- 

cussion and wrinkles on mechanical 
points that make the journal interesting. 
I will state a point and make a point. A 
friend a few days ago said he found 
quite a number of pretty good carpenters 
who did not know how to gain a brace 

bevel. Now, to get the heel, to fit the 
gain in the post, we square back one inch 
from the 12 x 12 line and from the one 
inch mark draw a line to the outside 
point of the compound bevel. I don't 
know how anyone would make a mistake 
in this cat unless he squared back an 
inch from the compound instead of the 
simple or 12 x 12 bevel. 

To keep questions moving I will put 
this query: Suppose you wsnted to gain 
a hip rafter in a ridge pole or decking 
frame without squaring off the higher 
point, how would you find the lines on 
your ridge pole to cut the pocket ? 

A. P. 
Lewlville, Col- 

NORTH ADAMS, Mass.—Union 193 hss 
taken a live spurt, and is initiating quite 
a number of new members each month. 

BANOOB, Me.—Union 139 has estab- 
lished the nine-hour day, and is forging 
ahead splendidly. The Union is only a 
few months chartered. 

RALEIGH, N- C—Prospects for Union 
545 are now better than for some time 

vJL 

into a battered post. Suppose a post 
battered two inches to the foot and we 
wanted one inch gain for the heel of the 
brace, then 2x12 would, of course, give 
the level line across the post, and the 
one inch mark the point of gain, from 
which we would draw to the face of the 
post a line the same length as the dotted 
line marked on the brace and cut out. 

On our brace let us take 6 feet run, 
which would give a length of 8J feet, and 
draw a line by the squsre at a 45'- angle 
or 12 x 12 which would fit the post if it 

past.   New members are coming in, and 
a cheerful spirit prevails. 

MABIOH, Ind.—Union 365 is arranging 
to adopt the working card system, with 
decidedly good results. The Central 
Trades Council, of this city, is a good, 
live body. 

MICHIQAB CITY, Ind.—Union 127, 
though recently organized, is growing in 
membership, and has adopted s scale of 
wages and trade roles, with nine hoars' 
work Saturdays.   Work alack. 
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Agents for THE OABPKITTEB. 

ALABAMA 
W. MOBII.B-D. French, Eayou and Charleston. 
«.       »' (Ool.) W. O. Lewis. 711 St Louis HI 

ARIZONA 
86. Plioxsix —A. Grunt, Rox68. 

ARKAN8A8 
533. TBXABBASA—J. L. Harrow, 721 Hazel at. 

CALIFORNIA 
23. BBBKKLBY—J. I-avelle, Mary st, nr. Alston 

\<Xl. \JO* ABOBLBB—B. Gray, Boi 224 
36. OAKLAND    Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdezst. 

235. RrvBRaiDB— Fred. O-hornc. 972 Market st. 
40. HACBAMENTO—J. M. Hooper, 1011 <J at. 

HAH FBAHCIBOO—Secretary of   Dial. Council. 
K. H. Inich-, 114 Turk at. 

22.   I*. I.   Wendell. 23 Nlntli St.     HUB 
US. (Latin) V. MBKKIO. 607 Green at. 

304   («4er.) A   Volswinklir. 1328 Natoma at. 
483. Ouy Lathrop. Hit'j Market at. 
<l«. Hii Joss—O. O. Drew Hi George at. 
150. SAM I.CIH omni'o - A   I.. Hampton. 

«5. HAS RAPABL-K. Hoott, Box 67» 
220. BABTA BABBABA-K.A.Smith, 43U W. Isley at. 

CANADA 
83. HALIFAX.  N. H.-A. Ni>rthup, MKdwBrdat. 
18. HAMILYOH— W. J. frltl. M Nelson St 

194. LOHTJOB—H. J  Aust. 70S Dundee at 
134. MOBYBBAL—(Fr.) It. Leroy, 01 Hachel at. 
370. " H. T. Holland, 86 Kent sL 

38   ST. OAYHABIBB*-- Henry Bald. 00Louis*at. 
27. TOBOITTO—1). I). McNeill. 288 Hamburg are. 

617. VABCOCVEB- L. O  Doldge. 
343. WlBBIPBO, MAB.-TIIOH. Ulley, 229 King st 

COLORADO 
S18. OOLOBADO Hrm,-W. H. Hogan. 823 N. El 

Haaoat. 
647. CBIFPLB CBBBK- Kd. Barrett 

56. DBBTBB- D. M   Woods   1461 Curtis at. 
M-3. LxADTILLB— W J. KoberIs. 330 K  5th at. 
684.  VKTOB.-B. L, Mack. Box 11*4. 

CONNECTICUT 
116. BBIDOBPOBT— J. M. Griflln. 616 Iranlston av. 
43. HABTFOBD--T H. Addteon. 42 Hiingcrfordst 
40. MIBIDBB.-S   Uolan. 90 Hillside are. 
97. NBW BBIYAIB—W. J. Morehnad, 618 Malnst. 

7V9. Haw Run-C. Mordecal, 26 Starr at. 
187. IfOBWlOB—J. T. Sullivan, 249 1'roapect at. 
74«. NOBWALX—Wm. A. Kellogg. Hoi 801 
M0. WATBBBUBT—Bernard Coyle, Box 697. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. Wum»«TOi-L. F. Burner, 1233 S st., If. W. 

FLORIDA 
334. JACBBOBYILLB—(Col.)    J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union at. 
006.   " Wm.Whlteford, Madison and Monroeata. 
74. PBBBAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA—W.HIggtiis.Convenlof Holy Names. 

GEORGIA 
489. ATLABTA—H C. Qulnn, 313 Windsor st. 
136. AO«iOBYA-<Ool.)  T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip st 
145. CoMJMBCS- John O. Jenkins. 
144. MACOB-G  S. Bolton, 620 Elm st. 

ILLINOIS 
697. AUBOBA-O. W. Green, 106 Spruce st, 
488.   bBJOJVILLB—I.     Kill k lire II ner. ,i I 5 Sborl St. 
70. BBJ8«TOBP'B-I'   Poullot 3106 38th Place. 

661. CAHYOH-J. W. Boner, 88 W. Vine at. 
OetlOAao—Secretary of IMatrict Council, 

Asa Hodginan, 7133 Islington ave. 
1. W.O.Bchardt, 189 K. Washington at. Boom 2. 

10. Wm. Mead. 7154 So. Chicago ave. 
11. (French- P Hudon. 62 Vernon Park PI. 
64. iBohem.) Joa. Mraz. 976 W. 19th St. 
68. Wm- Bennetle,   1730 N  Clark st. 

181. B. Kngborg.OTl Potomac ave. 
241. (Oer) J  Gardner. 474" Dreyer St. 
416   K. Williams, 139J Harvard st. 
419. (Oer.) John stickrau, 8368 Oakley are. 
621. (Htalrs) Oust. Hansen. ».H Austin ave. 
295   OoUOiTTlU-Joe. Vujleeli, l/nk  Box 471. 
169.  ■ABTHT Ix>OTB—K  Wendllng.812 Illinois av. 
144   BUIBTJBST—(Ger.) L. Stroiuberg. Box 159. 
61 staeLaTWOOD-G   W   Bailey, 613 60th St. 

.117. BVABSTOB-W. K. Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave. 
360. GALBHBCB*— P. F. Bwanaon, 146 N. Whites 

boroat.   
141. GBOOBOSBIBO- -G.F Aimers.7720 Dobaon ave 
298. IllOHLAHD PABK-J. II   /Imini r 
649. J AOBBOBTHJJh-M. P. Carter.742 K.Cham hers 
484. KBWSIBMTOB (FT V—M    Kougeron, 438 116th, 

His. T, Chlcaco. 
260   LAXB FOBBBT- Jas Dleklnaon, Box 378. 
294. LA BAUB-James McNultv. 
561. LlBOOLB—H   J. SUxkford, 831 Hrotdway. 
89. MOBBLAB-D— J T. Hume, 3620 Klnr.le st 

246. PBOBJA—B. W. Hhuch, 460 North at. 
196. Ptw-Davtd Oeorge. 
1*9. QUIBOT—F. W. KiiBcher, 7241 Jetl'erson at. 
5tI3. BocBroBD.— Alex. Lews, 221 Montague at. 
166. Boos IBL'B— P. F.Trenkenachtih.733 18th st. 
199. SOUTH  CMICAUO— J.   O.   Urantham,   8023 

Bdwards are., Sta. 8., Chloago. 
II. HflBWnilll   T Freuod, 1813 s Orand ave. 

INDIANA 
378. ALBXABDBJA—8. W. Blchman. 
652. ABDBBSOB -D J. Williams, 223 B 38th st. 
652. BLWOOB—W. M. Rich. 
90. BTAHBTILLB— P. W. KlelD. 613 Edgar at. 

470. '• («er.) P. F. Nao, 1601 Pulton. 
728. runroiT- P. P. Barnett. 

DXDlABArOLIS— Becre'.iry of District Council, 
O.H. Barnes, Boom 14, Smith 

Block 
60. " (Oer.) H. Ix>ngere, 50 Barth av. 

ML " H. E. Travis, 372 Brookslde ave. 
446. " J  M   Prultt. 175 B. Pearl st. 
115. LAJTAYMIIB   H.O. Cole, M7 Booth st. 
788. (Oer ) Jacob Kberle. 188 Union st. 
166. MABIOB—J. M. Simons. 600 B. Sherman at. 
127. MIUHIOAB CITY—W.O. Looker, 907 Green st. 

??• 2wB,H,>-W J- Be<*er,83SCo)faxav. 
.12   X"BB1 HAUTaV-B. O. Watson. 224 B. 2d st 
658   VIBCBBBBB—A. O. Pennlngton, 818 N. 8th st. 

IOWA 
534. BOBUHOTOB-J. Haekman,905B.Cantralav. 
564. DATBHPOBT— W. C. Meyers. 432 Brady st. 
678. DUBnqDB—M. a. Hogan, 399 7th St. 

KAN8A3 
107. KANSAS CITV-W, P. Jones, 8 8. Station. 
?.     ii»»',aulwoBTH-J Sehauner.Montezumaav. 
158. TOPHKA—W. H. Trump, 423 Taylor St. 

KENTUCKY 
712. Oovii.OTOr.-C. Olattlng. 1502 Kavanaughst 
!^' „ '°*r' J   W   Mantz, 720 Cralg st. 
106   HBHIIKBHON-J. H. Ghomley, 48 Aloaaiast. 
442. HOPKIBSTILLB—W. O. Hall. 
626. LBXIHOTOH-J. E. Htrlckler, 101 E  Short st 
103. LOOISTILLS)—H. 8. Huffman. «18 24th at 
214.      "      (Oer.) J. Schneider, 1136 E.Jacob av. 
405. I.UDLOW—Wm. Landen. 
6W. NBWPOBT— M. McCann, 916 Monmotilh st 
701. WIBCHBKTBB— J. W. Crone. Box 616. 

LOUISIANA 
NBW OBLBAHS— Secretary of IMst. Council. 

F. O. Wetter, 2230 Josephine st 
76. D. C. Kesler. 2818 Constance st 

249. H. Rellly. 628 Josephine st 
704. John Hamilton, 9)1 Bordeaux st 
739. M Jnaquln, 1301 St. Roche ave. 

46. HHBBTAPOBT— W.P. Thoman, ID» Douglas st. 

MAINE 
139. HAHOOB— P. D  Lancaster, 135 Elm st 
407. UW1BTOB-J. Perkins, 36 Wash, si,Auburn. 
844. POBTLAJTD—N. C. McDonald, 50 Stanford St., 

S. Portland. 
339. BOCKLAHD— A  Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTIMOBB—W. H. KM nan, 1137 E. rayett* st. 
44.       "   l(*er.) H. B. Kchroeder, 806 N. Wolf si. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
C.   L. 

33. 
56. 

110. 
390. 
82. 

424. 
400, 
111. 
370. 
108. 
148. 
221. 
154. 
192 
409 
275. 
124 
193. 
414 

67. 
24. 
98. 

222. 
93. 

State   District   Council - Becrelarj 
Con'ors, 82 West st , Newton. 

BOSTOB— It. hwanton, 12 Conlngst. 
(Jewish.) I   Arlook, 14 Margaret st. 

BBOCKTOS—Geo. Wilson, 667 Mnniello St. 
PncHBCBO— V. WeaUierbee. It Holtst 
HATBBRIXJ<—B. A. Clark, 30 Dudley st. 
HIBUBAM—Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
Htmsoa—Oeo. E. Bryant Box 126. 
LAWBXBOS—Alex. Graham. 180 Park st 
I.BNOX    C  E. Carey, Box 224. 
I,TBB—M. 1.. Delano. 103 I^ewls St. 
MAI.DEN-I. II. Murray. 21 Irving St. 
MABBLBHBAD— K. II   Roach. Box 61. 
aiABI.PA""—John B. Nutt, 27 Main st. 
NATIOX—8. P. Annls. 18 Oakland St. 
NBW BBDPOBD—C. O Francis. 14 Spruce st 
NBWTOB—C. Conners. 82 West st. 
NBWTOPI CBHTBB— Fred. Bolsner. Box 739. 
NOBTH ADAMS-- Jos   1 i»ry   57 Cady st 
PnrsFIBXD— John Stokes, 86 Willis st. 
ROZBTJBT—Jas. McGretor. 6 Juniper st. 
SAI.EM — J. E. Brown, 45 Forrester St. 
SPBIBoriBU>—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mlltlneague. 
WBSTFIBXD— W. 8. Moore, 27 DUbols st. 
WoaoBvm—O. D. Flske. 7M Main st. 

MICHIGAN 
19, DBTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan. 437 Beaufalt ave. 
100. MCSBEOOBT-H. J. Webb. 14 W  Isabella st 

SAUIBAW—See. of D. C—O. B. Cralgan, 142C 
Germanla ave. 

89. P. Frlsch, 1602 8. Warren ave. E. 8. 
248. (MUD L. Maler. 181 Barnard St.. W. 8. 
334. J. Siilndier, 1823 Mackinaw at, W. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
361. DULOTR - A  Smart. 101 E 2d St. 

7. MIBBBAPOLIS— N. A- Peterson, 900 16th ave. 
So. 

87. St. PADX— Aug. J. Metzgir, 438 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI 
75. aUltSABOrPT-J E.Chaffln, 1921 Highland av. 

1«0 "       J. H. Gerard. 2722 Perry ave. 
86. 8T. JOBBPB—W. Zimmerman, 1219 N. 13thst. 

ST. LODIB—Secretary of District Council, 
Arthur Italic, 4086 Cottage ave. 

6. (Oer.i Geo. Berron, 3338 Nebraska ave. 
12. (Oer.) R. Bellalr. 1442 Warren st. 
47. (Oer.)   Henrv   Thlele.   Lougbborougb   and 

G ravols ave. 
111. James Shine. 4347 Hunt ave. 
240. (Oer.) W. WamholT, 1808 Hogan st 
»7. F Buiton, 8009a Newstead ave. 
170. John Duncan. 2606 Clara av. 
678   (Stair Bldrs.) R, Foelsch. 4211 Llnton ave. 
604. (Mill wrlghU) Aug Ernst. 3727 Texas ave. 
699. W. W. Houaer  4580 Lucky st. 
734. (Ger. MUD P. A. Laux, 2307 Uravols ave. 

MONTANA 
88. ABAOOITPA-M W. Karalake, Box 238. 

366. BBX.T--W. K Riley. 
112, BuTTBOrrr-J  P. Mondloch, Hoi 623. 
2H6.  GBBAT FAIAA- O   M. Lambert. Box 933. 
34. HAMII.TOB-H.C. Harmon, Bos 315. 
M. MissoDLA—K S   Newton. 

128. <iuiut«v-J. 8. Dougherty. 

NEBRA8KA 
427. OMAHA- M. D. McConnell, 2118 Grant St. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MABUHBBTBB—8. Thomes, 66 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY 
760   ASBUBT PABK — Wm. H. Oarr. Box  M7. 

66. ATI.ABTH'  ClTT—Wm. Blddle, rear   39  N. 
Florida ave. 

486   BATOBBB-H. ltohbeln, 440 Aveaua D. 
Ill' BaUDOBWOB—'. H. Beeves, 148 Fayette st 
30' CAMDBB-B. P. Dunphey, 1023 8. 51 h St. 

167   BLIBABBTH—H.   Zimmerman. 847  Fay av. 
So. Elisabeth. 

687. EtixABBTH-(Oer,)   John   Kuhn,   11   Spen- 

647. RB«W*WOOD—B. L. Westervelt 57 John st. 
Ml    HosoKBB- J  O'Connor. 1207 Wash, st 
K' DW"Y. (Ger\ H. Slevers, 400 Monroe St. 
Si, HACgsnraAOB-T. Heath. 250 State at 
87, iBTiBOTOB-D.O.Bmlth. Hilton   Egeex Oo. 

Vd    IIF--T CTTT—J. F. Moulton, 1*11 Grand st 
884' (J. O. HBIOBTB) John Handorf, North st and 

1M. Lo>» "BZABCTI-W.  G.   Pinaon.   Box   287, 

233. MILBUBB—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
306. MIIXVILLB— Jas   McNeal. 622 West Main st. 
429. MONTCLAIB-E.E.Moody, 197 Bloomrleldave. 
638. MOBBIBTOWB—c.  V. Deats, I^>ck Box 163. 

NBWABB—Secretary of District Council, 
<*. E. Ward. 32 High st. 

119. H. O. Ixing. 201 Clifton ave. 
120   H. Km lit 1 riesM. 24 Jabez st 
306. A. L. Beegle, 71 N. 2d st. 
723. (Ger.) G. Aren.lt. 604 Springfield ave. 
■'»ia. OBAHOE—A T Zimmerman, 39 Nassau st 
173. PATBBBOB- C. Van Nort, 40 Bella ave. 
826. " J. M.Gemeinhardt.8l8Paeinc8t 
490. PASBAIO— Daniel Keane. 275 Pasiuiic st 
V). PgBTH AM BOY- P. Peterson. 48 Jefferson st. 

899. PHILLIPSBUBS— W. S. Garrison, 629 Fayette 
street. 

156. PLAINPIBXD—Wui. H. Longer, 94 Westervelt. 
456. SUMMIT— Edward Martin, Box 618. 
81. TBBBTOB—L. T. Seed. 161 E. Rose st. 

612. UNION   HILL —(Ger.) J.   Worlachek,   1109 
Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK 
374. AiBABT—L. B. Hsrvev, 492 3d st. 
669. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin 460 Elk st. 

6. AMBTHBDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins si. 
468. ADBtran—B. B Koon, 116 Franklin at. 

BBOOHLYB—Secretary of District  Council, 
T. B  I.lneburgh. 890 Gates avo. 

109. II   I.. lAth,86 5th ave. 
147. Wm. Dymock. 559 Sutter ave. 
176. M. E. Webb, 484 Hamburg ave. 
347. Chaa. Monroe. 51 St. Mark's ave. 
268. M. Spenoe. 15 Pulaskl St. 
291. (Oer.) P. Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave. 
381. U'WIM Hanson, 190 Cornelia St. 
Ml. F Coghlan. 933 Pacific st 
471. Fred. Brandt 466 6th are. 
639. Chaa. Suthergreen. 308 47th St. 

Burr AVO—Secretary of District Council, 
Geo. 1'llmcr. 674 Genesee St. 

9. Geo Uilmer 674 Genesee st. 
129. Geo. K. Kerlln. 61 Imson st 
356. (Oer.) Jos Heineman, 806 8. Division st. 
374. W C. Foster. 881 Fargo ave. 
440. II. J. Duffy. 616 Beat st. 
802. E. M. Rathbun, 27i Eaatst. 
99. OOHOBB-A. Van Arnam. 23 Oeoig: st. 

640. OOI.LBNB POINT.— G. A. Plckel, 5tb ave. and 
llthst 

315. ELMIBA—F. Phillips, 614 W  lstst 
323. risHBlxi^OB-HUDaoB-W W. Bowe,Box215. 
714. PLCSBIHS—F. 8. Field, 164 New Locust St. 
500. GLHB COTB L. I.. John Martin. 
229. GLBBS FAUX— R. S. Waters. lSBarriaonave. 
73. GLOVBBSVILLB—A. Casler. Box 23. 

149. iBYiHOTOri—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
603. ITHACA— K   A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
281. KlBGtrmH -K. C. Peterson, 10 I.lbert v st 
591. LrmBFAtlB—T.R. Mangan, 141W. Monroe. 
493. MT   VHBFJOB—J.   Beardsley. Catherine St., 

Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. City. 
301. NBWBUBHB- D.Carrothers Jr., 85 William st. 
42. NBW KOCHBLLB— T Qulnlan. 857 HogeDOtSt 

507. NBWtoww    I.I.-Thos.    Hill, Box  206, Co- 
rona P. O. 

NBW tfOBK—Secretary of   District   Council. 
D. F. Peatherston. 309 W. 143d St. 

51. J. J. Hewitt, 688 E. 146th st 
63. Jas. J. Kane, 824 E. 8Jd st 
64. J. D. Lonnsbury, Hudson Rldg.. 801 W. 87th 

200. (Jewish) John Goldfarh. 227 E. 121st st 
309. (Ger Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl,224 1st ave. 
340. A. Watt. Jr.. 106 W. 105th St. 
876. (Ger) Frank Spreter, care Mr. K rause, 138-140 

E. 57th st. 
382. H.Seymour. 13(0 2d ave. 
467. (Scan.) Chas. Smith, 50 E 133d st 
464. (Oer.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. 164th St. 
46H. J. G. Doyle. 382 B. 26th st 
473. Wm. Trotter. 252 W. 54th st 
476. Wm. Rohrs, 240 36th st. Brooklyn. 
478. F. Doherty, 18i0 Franklin ave. 
497. (Oer.) B. Kanmann. 88 1*1 ay. 
509. J. McGr.il. 638 E. 141st st 
513. (Oer.) R Kuehuel, 213 E fth st care Jacobl. 
707. (FT. Canadian) L. Bellmaro 3M E. 76th st 
715. Owen Cahlll,2264 Eighth ave. 
786   (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

839 17th Bt., So. Brooklyn. 
576. NIAOABAFALIJB—E E Cornell.446Elmwood. 
474. HYACK—Bobl. F. Wool. Box 498 
101. OMBOBTA—C. W. Burnslde, 9 Walling ave. 
303. PonsHBEBPSiB-J.   P.   Jacobeon,   Furnace 

Terrace 
72. BOOBKBTEB-H. M. Fle^her, 81 Bertlettst. 

179. (Oer.) Frank Sch wind. 4 May Place 
123. BOMB—W. O. Ford, 516 Floyd ave. 
146. SoBBargOTADY—Heury Bain, 336Orals; st 

STATBB IBLAHD—Secretary of Dlat Council, 
O. T. Shay, 19 6th ave. New Brighton. 

606. POBY RIC-BMOBD— J. Keenan, M8 Jersey st 
New Brighton. 

567. STAPLBTOB—P. J. Klee. Box 646. 
15. 8Y»AtfO»B-(Ger.) H.Werner, 1410 W. Onen- 

dago st 
78. TBOY—Bobt Laurie, BOB 66. 

135. DYIOA—O. W. OrtfBlhs. 340 Ihidley ave. 
580. WATBBTOWB—P. J. Duoey, 8 Vale st. 

WB»T CBBBTBB COITBTT—Secretary of Dis- 
trict   Council.   D.   J.   O'Maley,   119   N, 
8th ave., Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

693. WILLIAMS  BBIDOB—John   Kdgley,   6th st 
bet Park and 2d ave. 

273. YOBBB—   Kdtar Hulse, 47 Maple Bt. 
728.        •• A. Edwards, 146 Linden st 

NORTH CAROLINA 
384. ASHBYILLB-J. WOITSII, 60 Blanton st. 

41   RALEIOH -(Col.) Geo. Harris. 118 Davla st, 
645. J. L. Cross, S. FayetteYllle st 

OHIO 
M   ABBOB ■ - J. Glass, 11! E. Thornton st 
17. BBLLAlBB-Oeo. W. Curtis. Box M. 

170. BBIDOBPOBT—John D. Glenn. 
601. BUOYBUB—J. A-Fink. 
148. OABTOB-Eeller Huff. 447 Charles st. 
886  OsULlJOOYBB--Oeo. Schwarts. 400 8. Mul- 

OiBonrBATl-Secretary of District Council, 
D. P. Rowland, 2300 Symmes st, Walnut 

1   B. Overbecke, Observatory are . Sta. O. 
209', (Oer.) August Weiss, 1067 Freeman ave. 
827   (Mill) H^Brlnkworth, 404 Woodward st 
48l' (Stairs) B. Menkhaus, 1924 Western aye. 
638! A. Berger, 43» Fergus st, Statipn A. 
664   A. J. Halnss. 636 Delta are. Station O. 
fl«7   D. J. Jones. 2228 Kenton St.. Sta. D. 
676   Joseph Menke. 2H30 Jeffersou ave. 
681   Wm. Reluke, 1650 State ave. 
883. J. J. Sch wars, 674 State ave. 
an   v  P   I.uckev. 3437 Bloom St. m Joi*f-ii-T^-ttaeretary o. District Ooandl, 

Vincent Hlavtn. 124 Oarran st 
11. J. M. Bowerf,75 Woolsey st 
89 (Bonem.l V. Hlavln, 121 Oarran st 

898   Oer.) Theo. Welhrich. 16 Parker aYfc 
449. (Oer.) Geo. Klaehn, >60 Merdiant aye. 
231   ''""■"» HILL—M. Simons.   
6L OOLCMUB-A. O. Weloh. 763 W. Broad at. 

104. DAYTOB—W. O. Smith. 132 La Belle st 
346.        "       (Oer.) Jos. Wlrth. 811 Clover st 
328. B. LIVERPOOL— K. B. Stevenson, 164  Pleas- 

ant St. 
188. FIHDLAY—W- Alspach. 838 Adams st 
637. HAMILTOB—W. O. Musch   1141 Heaton st 
267. UMA— W. H. Chandler, 785 St. John's ave. 
708. LOOBLARD—Chaa. E. Hertel, Box 182 
369. MADIBOHTILLB— E  L. Belden. Box 284. 
356   MABIBYTA—J. W. Forester. 800 4th st 
704. NOBWOOO—A.EBest. Ivanhoeave., 

Norwood   Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. POMBBOY-E. D. Will. 
487. POBTSMOCTB — Uwrnice Wise, 315 E. 11 at. 
284. SPBIHOVIBLD— B F. Conklyn,222 Gallsgher. 
18H   BrBUBBBTiLLB— D H. Pe ereon,706 Adams st. 
243. TlPFtB—W. H. Boehler, 202 W. Perry st 
26. TOLBDO—J. W. Mitchell. 625 11th st 

168. " (Oer.) A. Mi I".1<I. 761 Spring st. 
131. WELLSTOB—A. J. Cunningham. Box 380. 
171.  XODBUBTOWH—O.T Bert, 217Scottst. 
716. ZAKBHYILLB— Fred.   KappeB,   Central   ave., 

ltth Ward. 

OREGON 
6M. ASTOBIA—A. O. Sandstrom, Cor. Tenth and 

Harrison ave. 
618. PBBDLBTOH—V. Stroble. 
60. POBYLAjrD— Darld Henderson. Box 148. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AUXOHIIY CITY— 

211. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Oer.) Robert Gramtxtr*. i95 Madison ave. 
1£6   AI.I.EMTOWH-O D. Quler, 235 N   12th st 
487. ALYOOBA—T. A. McCloekey, 2900 Map'e ave. 
561. BABOOB   John Albert, Box 160. 
246. BBAYBB FALLS—A.   Bnrry,  Box 611,  New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—8 H. Kelm,210 Union st, W. 

Bethlehem. 
207. OHBBTBB—Bber 8. Blgby, 316 B Flfih st. 
239. RABTOB—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler St. 
401. FBARBLIB—H. E Bell. 
122. OBBMABTOWB—J. K. Martin. 126 B   I nival. 
462. GBHBBSBUBO—J. H. Bowe, 236 Concord St. 
28 T. HABBIBBUBS—W. H. Boh ner, 223 Peffer st. 
2H8. HOBraSTBAD— B. B. McCluBkey, Box 637. 
2>8. .(BABBHIIB— John Klrschn-r. 
699   KAHB.-8. O. Coon. Box 601. 
20i. LABCASTBB— O. H. Hensel, 804 New Holland 

aye. 
431. MABSPIBLD— RobertHaiibrich,Carnegie,I'a. 
8JS   NBW  KBBSIBOYOB-J. C Reed, Box 12. 

PHILAnBLPHIA— 
8. W. O. Hall, 1433 8. Nineteenth Bt 

227. I Kensington I C. I.. Spai.gler,21B»8ergeantst. 
238   <Oer.) Joe. Oyen. 814 N. fth St. 
859. (Mill) J. Duerluger, Jr., 2331 Sergeant st 

FnTSBumeB—Secretary of District Council, 
J. G  Snyder, 412 Grant St. 

142. H. G. Schomaker. 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Oer.) Adolnh Rats. 181 13th st, 8. 8. 
166. (E. End)C.E.WIriBlow,200 Larimer ave.,E.E. 
330. F. B. Robinson, Juliet St.. ltth Ward 
402. (Oer.) I ouls Panker. M Welsch Way, S 8 
836. RBAOIBH—T  Kissinger. 11 is Greenwich st 
5H3. SOBABTOB—E. E. Knspp 124 N. Rebecca ave. 
484. B.  ScBAirrow (Ger.) A. Huber, 521 6th are. 
87. BHAMOBIB—H. A. L. Smluk, 610 B. Cameron. 

268. 8BABOB—A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormand ave. 
757. TAYLOB—Oeorge Wicks. Box 46. 
459. CBIOBTOWB—H. O. Case, 164 Grant st 
18. WBWBPOBT —B. F. Andrews. 

103. WILBBB-BABBB— A   H  Ayera, 61 Penn St. 
266. WlLLlABBPOBT— L. F. Irwln, 514 Hepburn st. 
191. YoBB-Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn st 

RHODE ISLAND 
640. CBBTBAL FALLS—J. Bonvoulolr.SS Illinois st 
176   NBWPOBY—P. B. Dawley, 399 Thames st 
506. OLBBYVILLB—D. J. Hurley, 118 Heudrick 

st. Providence. 
842. PAWTUCBBT— E. Hlrtle, 12 Star st 
94. PBOYIDBWOB—John Cahlll,229 Finest 

117. WOOHSOCKBT-J. A. Praray, 81 Willow st 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
52. OHAJttBBTJB—(OoL)   M.  A.  Wishlcglon, IS 

Mount at 
69. COLUMBIA—<Col.) O. A. Thompson, 16M East 

Tailor st 

TENNESSEE 
225. KBOXYILLB—J. Browning, 1406 W. tth ay*. 
894   MBMPBIA—Chas. Welner, 47 Exchange Ext 
766   NASH VILLB— J F. Dunnebaoke, lto» N. Uol 

lege st 

TEXAS 
300. AUBTW- J. Geggle. 206 W. 6th st. 
198  DALLAS—A. j. White, Box 399 
371. DBHIBOB—O. H. Miller, box 806. 
■m. FT. WOBTH—A  B reuse, TOO B Annie st. 
626   OALYBSYOB— W, Lawes, 21M Ave. K. 
611. " (Ger.) J. ScLvilze. M15Ave. Q. 
114. HoCBTOB—J. W. Edwards, 2206 I.amar ave. 
53. OBABOB -W. T. Smith. 

460. HAH ABTOBIO—(Oer.) E. Kutschenreuter, 616 
' Macon st 

717.      "    A. O. Wletael. 136 Centre st. 
116. 8MITHVILLB-H. 8. Smith. 
819 TBBBBLL—Godfrey Kaiser, Box 64. 
126. TBXAsCrYY—L. C.Jack man 
622  WACO —B. O. Lon gg u th, 11 Wal nut st. 

VERMONT 
329. BUBLTHOTOB— Jas. Chllds. M Nortn st. 

VIRGINIA 
183. BIOBMOBD—G. T. Perrot, 1231 W. Broad st. 

WASHINGTON 
98. SPOKABB—Chas Wood, Cliff House, 3d ay*. 

WE8T VIRGINIA 
511. OBUBLBSPOB—J. L. Jones. Box 699. 
236. CLABBSsuaa—J. W. Welkins, Box 803. 
428. FAJBMOBT—J. 8. Holland. 
183. MABBIXOTOH—A   L. Bo-ley. 
140. MOOBDSYILIK-Prank Wade. 

8. WBBHUB»-A. L. Bauer. 1619 Jacob st 
See. District Council Wheeling, etc. 

WI8CON8IN 
688. GBBBB BAY- Ernst Selfert, 1M7 Cedar st 
335   LA OBOSBB—Oeo. Otto, 123J Anams at. 
180. MADIBOB— H. Skldmore. 808 W  Dayton st 
79. MABIBSTITB—O. J. Miller, 1630 Thomas st 

MlLWADBBB—Seeretarv of DUtrlct Council, 
Chaa. Heuer, 601 36th st 

80. (Oer.) Wm. Bubllts, 740 18th st 
71. (Millwrights) T. Krlinger, 480 Ninth St. 

3M. (Oer.) R. Meyers. 6M 17th ave. 
633. (Ger.) Julius Radtks, 341 16th st 

■MB-M. 
II 1 i 



14 THE   CARPENTER. 

£or 0ur (gentian graders. 

— Det 9Jta*t fann nut burdj Wa*t ent« 
gegengetteten netben. Drganifation ifi 
Wa*t 

— ffienn bur* bie Drganifation feme 8or» 
tbeile ertungen netben f&nnten, bann nflrbe 
fi* ba* ftapital ni*t oraaniftren, unb e* 
nflrbe au* nl*t bet Dtganifation bet Srbeit 
oppontten. (Sine. 3eltung,) 

— Die menf*ll*e SrbeitMraft ift untet 
bent fapitaliftif*en $tobuftion*fnftem eine 
f8ufli*e fflaare. 2Seil afle Wenf*en biBig 
faufen moBen, muffen fie audj ibre Stbeit*. 
ftaft biflig oerfaufen, fid) alto mit niebtigen 
2Bbnen begnttgen. Da* liegt in bet 9catur 
be* fiobnfoftem*. (Sine. Dageblatt.) 

— Die ®enerff*aften granfret** baben 
fi* feit 1884 (TOO ba* ©pnbicat*gefe| gege< 
ben rourbe) son 175 auf 5146 im 3abte 1896 
oermebtt, unb bie 3abl l$tet Witgliebet auf 
481,443. Die 3abl bet ©enettf*aft*»et» 
bBnbe ift in betfetben 3eit oon 10 auf 79 ge« 
ftiegen. Bati*, begiebentli* ba* ©eine«25e« 
pattentent, bat bie meiften ^acboereine, nSm> 
It* 776 mit 287,358 Witgltebern. Die met. 
ften Sa*oetelne baben bie S3 defer: 222, 
8u*btucfet: 174, Spotb>fet: 169, Wetaflat. 
beitet: 148, Dejtllatbeltet: 129. Die 3a&l 
bet ©enettf*aft*biattet bettagt 42. 

Hu« fWtooufet. 

%tt ftampf be* €tirarajttttI9. 

aSiltnaufee, ffli*. 
$ier in Wilroaufee flebt e* no* febt ttaurig 

au*. Xauftnbe oon ftamilienoatern ftnb 
aufjet Stbeit, unb e* ift immer no* feine 
Su*fl*t ootbanben, bafj e* beffet toitb. 
Seute, roel*e Srbeit baben, atbeiten fttt 
einen fe^r geringen 8obn, nut um etroa* ju 
oetbienen. Sffiit mB*ten einen 3eben barauf 
aufmetffam maiden unb abtatben, b»**' 
betsufommen. BJenn ft* bie 3eiten ni*t 
balb Snbetn unb beffet roetben, bann fBnnen 
mit ni*t einfeben, mo ba* enben foil, 

ffitt baben biefe* Sittbjabr feine Wittel 
unb ©elbfoften gef*eut, um bie Seute ju or. 
ganiftten unb nit fBnnen fagen, bafj unfete 
Stbeit ni(bt gang umfonft ift, benn roit bat' 
ten bi* jefct, ben3eiten na*, einen guten 
Stfolg. (S* ba^en fl* otganifitt roie folgt: 
bie Wiflntigbt*, 8aunbro«Stbeitetinnen, 
Barbiere unb detail 6lerf*. Seftete baben 
inein paat Wonaten Abet 150 Witgliebet 
genonnen. 8u* bie biefiflen ©*"inet 
roaten etfolgtei* unb bie 3ufunft oerfpri*t 
oiel ©ute*. 

6* foflte ein 3eber mitatbeiten, um unfete 
Sage ju oetbeffetn tinb unfet ffietf gu beben 
Wan follte ben Beamten aflein nicbt Sfle* 
aufjubfltben oetfu*en, fonbetn felbft §anb 
anlegen unb mitmirlen. (Sin jebet otganl- 
fttte Stbeitet foflte benfen, et nfite Beamier 
ffit ben 3n>etf bet Union unb oetlu*en, fei» 
nen Witatbettet, greunb obet 9ta*bar gu 
beoegen, fl* bet Union anjuf*liefjen unb 
ntcfjt bie paat Sent* pto Wonat Beitrag jit 
febeuen. 

Wit ©rufj 
Da* (Sommittee. 

IBit geboren nicbt ju benjenigen, bie ba 
glauben, baft but* bal Otganifationtroefen 
bet Stbeitet aUein bie oetbetblicben Sfolgen 
bet fapitaliftifcben Raubfoftem* abgeroenbet 
obet fianjltcb befeitigt netben Ibnnen. Sbet 
nit ptoteftiten bagegen, bafj man ben 9tbei< 
tetn 9tiftao)tung ibrer Otgemifation bei> 
bringt, mie bie* feitent manner 9ogu*>Vt< 
beitet'Spofiel, bie itgenb ein Stecfenpferb 
teiten, fo oft geftbiebt. Diefe ftetten fagen, 
bafi ba* ptaftifebe SOirfen bet Unionen, ibte 
Strife* unb fonftigen ilAutpfe, unjuldnglicbe 
Wittel ftnb unb bafi nut bet ilampf be* 
Stimmsettel* aOetn gum 3iele fatjtt. SQel*' 
eine t>etbetbli$e 2et)re! SQit fBnnen nicbt 
bie Vulbeutung be* SRenfrben burcb ben 
Wenfcben fofott au* bem SBeg fo)affen, abet 
nit fBnnen bie Xtbeitet ju tbatfrSftigen 
Stannetn, bie gegebenen gall* beteit ftnb, 
XDe*batan |u fe|en, um bie greibeit fjerbei. 
iufubten, mac|en, unb bie ootlftuftg tdglio) 
unb ftunblicb einen ftifc^en, fteienPampf gut 
Setbeffetung ibrer (Eriftenj unb gut 8etba> 
tung oon Uebeln, bie ba* Slenb im (Sefolge 
bnt, fflbren. (Buffalo St..3-) 

«ller!et. 

— Det «cbtftunbentag foil unb mufj un* 
erbalten bleiben. ffottl*ritt - f«in 8M* 
febtitt — fei unfete parole ! 

— Die ©tunburfacbe ber „fcblecbten 3"' 
ten" ift ba* ptioate giniaugen unb *neig« 
nen be* Bffentliajen (Sigentbum*. Da* Soil 
ergeugt genug fur KBe, abet e* roitb um bie 
Sttttbte feinet «tbeit beftobten. 6teblen 
bringt ftet* „f<btecbte 3«<en" - fflt ba* 
Dpfet. (Soming Station.) 

— Selbftfucbt ift bie Itiebfebet ber Wen. 
fd&ennatur; nenn nit un* nia)t um un* felbft 
belummetn, fBnnen nir nid)t ernarten, bafj 
fonft irgenb 3emanb fio) um un* befuntmert. 
9lid)t but* bie ©tofjmutb obet ba* Witge« 
fubl be* Srbeit*geber* nitb eine (Erbubung 
be* fiobne* etgielt, nur but* ben Dtucf unb 
bie Wacbtber ©enetffcbaft*.Dtganifationen. 
Sltbeiter obet ^etfonen, nelaje anbetet Wei< 
nung ftnb, »etutfad)en fiaojeln auf bem 2lnt» 
li|e jebe* tedjtlid) benfenben Wenfojen. 

(2b« fainter) 

— Witgliebet oon «tbeiter.Ctganifatio« 
nen, roelcbe nut in bie ©eid)flft*'Setfamm> 
lungen fommen, um biefelben abftcbtlidj ju 
ftBren, foOten fofort oon bet Serfammlung 
au*gef<bloffen roerb<n. 6* ift ein Unbing, 
mit folcben St)arafteren 9tacbft(bt gu iiben, 
inbem foleje Spegie* fnne Sttcfftebt auf $un« 
bette oon Witatbeitern nebmen ; natum fofl 
bann bie gtofje 3lngabl teiben. 3e eber fola)e 
(Slemente unftbablia) gematbt netben, befto 
beffet fftt bie betteffenbe Dtganifation. 

ftuS bent ,,«meti(an aBoob SBorfer." 

©olbfbrner avl nnferet flap be. 

•lit ciitalet lerlHnbcn. 

Die politifo)e roie bie genetlfo)aft(io)e ©eite 
bet Stbettetbenegungftnb beibe fo notbmen« 
bige fiebenMufjetungen be* proletariat* unb 
fo tnnig mit etnanber oerbunben, bafi eine 
Berfummetung bet einen auf ftoften bet an* 
betcn eine Vbnotmitlt ift, bie nut abnotmen 
Suftanben entfpttngen f ann unb bie auf bie 
Dauet nicbt  anbatt   UebctaQ btSngt bie 
Irbeiterflaffe tn glei*er Beife no* genett« 
fd)aftlid)et nie nad) poLtifajet Beibattgung. 
9tld)t* kft   linger all bie ©ebauptung, bie 
englifc|«n   flknettfebaftea,   fonett fie nitjt 
Coctalbemofrattn feien, noQten oon fjolttif 
nia)t* roiffen, fie bftttnt aDe ibte Ctfotge et> 
gielt, obne ft* um $o(ttif gu tummetn.  Die 
engtifeben Senetffebaften baben immer $•< 
lit if g« trie ben.   Die grage roar fflt fie nut 
bie, ob fie tyte politifeben Qitlt am beften et< 
teicbten oetmittelft etnet befonbeten unab. 
b&ngigen Srbeitetpattei obet but* Settauf 
ibrer ©timwen gegen  geroiffe Concefftonen 
an eine bet b<rr|*enben ^arteien.    9fi*t, 
eb fie ^olitif ttciben noflen, not unb ift 
unter tbjnen bie Stage, fonbetn ob biefe $o> 
litif eine felbftftAnbige obet 6*nan|< unb 
tpteffionSpolittf fein foflc. (JUuMfn.) 

hunger, Bflttel unb Unflppel finb fapitali. 
ftif *e 3u* tmittel. 

Die Wa*t bet Stbeitetbenegung liegt in 
bet ©tarfe bet <Beroei!f*aften. 

ffia* ift ba*, bie «tbeitet»3rtage ? cs* ift 
bie Stage, nie jebem Wenf*en *tbeit unb 
tbm bet oolle 2lrbeit*.(Srtrag gefi*ett roer- 
ben lann I 

SBal nfl|en bet Wenf*beit aDe te*nif*en 
Sottf*titte, nenn biefelben nut baju bienen, 
einige Wiflionare unb eine Unmaffe oon 
93ettletn gu etgeugen ? 

Da* Sefe| betjerrf*t bie Urmen, bie 9iei< 
*en bebettf*en ba* (Befef. Die Strafgefe?e 
netben nut angenanbt oon ben 9iei*en gegen 
bie 21rmen. 

3n bet r.rbeiterflaffe, bie ben Rern be* 
Solfe* au*ma*t, ftecft bie eigentli*e ftultut 
be* Solle*. fQitb fie gebrucft, fo finft balb 
ba* 9tioeau be* gefammten Solfe*. 

Det ftampf um'tDafein nitb oon Zag gu 
Xag etnftet unb f*nietiget. BSbtenb bie 
(Einen ni*t roiffen roobinootfftmu*, roiffen 
bie Xnbetn nicbt roobin mit ibtem 9tei*< 
tbum! 

3n bet beuttgen &efeBf*aft (at man nut 
bie Kltetnatiae, entmebet fiammer gu fein, 
obet Hmbo*, b. b- man mufj auf Xnbetn 
bdmmetn, obet bie Snbetn bammetn auf 
tin*! 

Sa* nfl|t aBet 3ottf*titt auf bem @e 
biete bet Zc*nif unb bet Serooflfommnung 
bet 9tobuftion*mittel, netm e* bet Wenf*> 
beit nut *«** unb Clcnb anftatt fBoblftanb 
unb nnab|angigfeit bringt ? ! 

3e itmet, unfteiet, bummer unb gefne*< 
tetet bie Wenf*e« finb, befto }&bet roebren 
fie ft* gegen bie Befttebungen Knbetet, fie 
au* *tet 9l»t|lafe gu vefteien unb befto 
lautet f*teien fie fcuirab fflt tr)re ^einige- 
unb beten SBetf geuge. 

9lei*tbum unb Uebetflufj fann bemnabten 
Wetif*en tetn <8liitf unb feine 3uftteben(eit 
gen&bten, nenn et fiebt, baf) fein Stubet 
oot Stmutb, Unglfltf unb Wangel an bem 
92B*igen oet|oeiflung*ooa bie $*nbe tingt 

(8u*bttt(f et' 3e i tung.) 

— Dafj bie tegelmSfjigen ©ef*aft*«8et. 
fammlungen bei alien ©enetfen fo f*le*t 
befu*t finb, b«t feinen ©tunb oft batin, bafi 
in benfelben ni*t* 9teue«, (Stftif*enbe«BOi« 
fomrnt. 3fu* baben bie SereinSmitgliebet 
felbft oiel @*ulb batan, inbem gu oiel un* 
nBtbige* 3eug ootgebra*t nirb. SBa* ber 
(Sine oorbtingt, niebetbolt bet 3neite unb 
Dtitte. Die Setfammlung oetliett babut* 
an IBettb, oiele 9(ngebBtigebet Dtganifation 
laffen ben Wutb fintcn unb befu*en bann 
nut no* bie Setfammlung, nenn fie bagu 
gegnungen ftnb- 

SBaren bie Mtbeitet otganifitt, nie e* ft* 
geborte, fo fBnnten „f*le*te 3eiten" ni*t 
ben geringften (Sinflufj auf ibte fiobntaten 
baben. 

Det Waulefel neifj getabe genug, um gu 
freffen, gu f*lafen, gu atbeiten unb bin unb 
ntebet binten au*guf*lagen; e* glebt oiele 
Xtbeitet, bie ungefabt getabe fo oiel (o* t)a> 
ben, roie bet Waulefel. 

Wan*e ©eroerff*aften laffen fi* bie ftBti 
berung bet «rbeitetbenegung na* Rrlften 
angelegen fein, nSbtenb anbete ibte Seben*. 
aufgabe batin etfennen, fteblet an ben fieii 
ftungen ibtet Rametaben gu entbetfen. 

Wan*e Seute baben ein gu gtofje* Waul 
unb s" fleine* $»tn, bel anbettn ift ba« 
falf*e ©rBfienoetbctltnifj umgetebtt, nieber 
anbere baben bie beiben genannten Drgane 
im ti*tigen Set^aitnifj; biefe le|teten ge. 
rei*en jebet 3a*e, fflt bie fie eintteten, gum 

fflo ginet in Segug auf ben Ctnetb feine* 
2eben*untetbalte8 oon fcnbern abb^ngig ift, 
ftebt biefet Sine gu bem Snbetn in bemfel. 
ben Setbaltnifj, nie bet ©tlaoe gu feinem 
$>etm. Det Hrbeitet fann ni*t ftet unb ju. 
glei* batauf argeniefen fein, bafj ein «n. 
betet ibn bef*dftigt. 

(Sine bet 8*attenfeiten be* @enetff*aft*» 
nefen* ift e«, bafj getabe fo f*neH nie bie 
ginen bie Dtganifation aufbauen, Snbete e* 
au* @ifetfu*t, ©emeinbeit obet Dummbeit 
fettig bringen, fie nieber etnguteiflen. fflo 
immei ein fol*et 3etftdtet fein ^aupt et. 
bebt, follte et etna* batauf befommen. 8b«» 
li*e Rtitif mufi fi* 3ebet gefallen laffen, 
abet bet gneibeinige gfel, bet, nie fein gnei. 
beinige* Sotbilb, nut licit, neil e* fo feine 
«tt ift, bet foflte im 3aume ge^alten netben. 

i«ebmtn Sit ni*t einen Cpraig in'l Uige< 

grbJifTe- 

— Det fieben 3al)re lang oon ben Sigat' 
tenma*et'Union>, mit Unterftufcung bet 
flbtigen organtfltten Stbeitet be* gangen 
Sanbe*, gefflbtte Jtampf gegen bie girma 
Ottenbetg 8to*. ift nun enbli* gliicfli* 
genonnen notben unb bie genannte gabtif 
arbeitet nunmebt untet ftrlften Uniontegeln. 
Die* ift einetbetgtbftten©iege,bie ,,5reunb 
Boncott" bi* je»t gu oetgei*nen bat. 

(D..S. B..3tg.) 

H*t etiuben in Rnfiralirn. 

Die 9t*tftunben'Benegung influfttalten 
nutbe oon ben Baugenetfen tm 3abte 1853 
begonnen, unb el bauette btei Sabte, bi* 
biefelben bie Betffltgung bet Xtbeit*geit fflt 
afle 8tan*en genonnen batten, ^eute et< 
fteuen fi* "ber 60 ©enetle be* S*tftunben« 
taget, obet ungefdbr btei Biettel bet ge> 
fammten fltbeitetbeoBlfetung. 

(ffle*felblatt.) 

Det IBunf*, etnen lei*ten  unb futgen 
SDeg gu femer (Emancipation gu finben, ift 
ein felbftoetft«nbli*et fflt jebe* menf*li*e 
fflefen unb bie Befttebungen na* einetn 0e« 
feDf*aft*fpftem, in nel*em bie gegennStti. 
gen Ungete*tigfeiten   unb  Unglei*b«iten 
oetf*nunben finb, foQtenuntetftfl|t netben. 
3u glei*et 3eit bfltfen nit abet ni*t ba* 
@lei*geni*t oetlieten, unb einen Cptung 
in** Ungeniffe nagen.   Siele oon ben oot« 
gef*(agenen  fflegen netben baber oft gu 
neiten Umnegen unb fflbten in ein 2abo< 
rinitj, au* bem ein (Sntfonrmen r.i*t mbgli* 
ifi.   Diefenigen nlffen We* gu nfltbigen, 
nel*e bie  befamttcn SBalbmege  oetlaffen 
batten, um einen futgen ffleg au*gufinben. 
Umnie oiel nabtet Ifi biefe* ©lei*nifj, 
nenn nit mit unfeten oetnicfelten gefeO« 
f*aftli*en 3ufianben   |u  te*nen baben, 
nel*e nit fo nentg oetfieben unb bel benen 
bte 3ntetefien oon «lBtonen oon Wenf*en 
In B«tta*t gegogen netben mflffen.   Det 
un* betannte Bfab Ifi babet bet mufclofefte 
unb bet ffltgefte. 

din Rollege. 

Det Union ft* «if*liti». 

Rein Sobnatbettet etfflBt feine Sebenl 
pfli*t, bet \i^ nelgett, feine 3nteteffen mtt 
benen feinet WitatbeiUt gu Ibentlfiglten. 
Det befte ffleg bafflt ift, fi* einet Unton an. 
guf*liefjen unb au*gubatten, unb babut* 
eine Bofitton gu etlangen, nel*e feine unb 
bie Sage feinet Btflbet beffett, ibn felbft unb 
alle Witatbeitet gu Wenf*en im nabren 
©tnne be* fflotte* ma*t. (B. S. 3.) 

— Die BolltUer bet alten Battelen unb 
Ibte Bwffe teben unb f*tetben oiel flbet 
Zariftefotm, ©Uuetnefen, flbet bie ©elb. 
ftage unb flbet taufenb anbete Dlnge,.nel*e 
famrntli* ttnbebeutenb finb. Wetfnfltbiget 
ffleife abet ftm*t fi* feinet fenet 6taat*» 
mannet no* ibte B«*ff« batflbet au«, na* 
au* ben $unbetttaufenben oon Bfltgetn 
netben foB, nel*e but* bte fiettge «nt« 
nitfelung bet Waf*lnetle flbetfiflffig unb 
bamit etnetb*to* netben, unb ba* ifi bo* 
bie btennenbfie aBet fttagen bet (Begennart. 
fflenn bie Stbeltet tn Jebet politif*en Bet. 
fammlung na*btflcUl* biefe 3rag» fteBten, 
mtttben fie bamit bie meifi^n polUtf*en De« 
magogen gum @*neigen bringen. 
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— <gl ift fiir ben 9Cr6eiter gerabe jut 

ffriftenifraflt gemorben, fid) feiner beftcl;en. 
ben 'Merofrffcftoft anjufdjlie&en, um im JUetfe 
feinet Jtottegen nermittelft einet ftatfen 8er« 
tiniauitfl bie Uebergtiffe be? Rapitalfi obju. 
rot-.•'■• n unb and) feine eigene Sage, (orate bie 
bet fflefammt&eit oerbeffetn ju ,elfen. 9lte« 
manb ,ilft bem flefnedjteten'^wletariat, nur 
eg allein mu& fid) — ouf fia) felbft oerlaffen. 
Wur burdj (Sinigleit unb 6eIbflRanbig!eit 
r inn e« i&m gelingen, bie -iltbeitsjeit ju oer> 
fiirjen, ben fiob> ju er,b&en, beffere Slrbeitfl. 
bebingungen ju erringen. Xjarum einigt, 
orflanifitt, betbeiliat (Sucfc energifu} an bem 
i«efteiung«fampfe beg ^JtoletatiaW. 

(Buffalo «.»80 

JBoglit-tige unb 3Jerfitfirrunfl9-(«fffQftfjaf 
(en contra Die rtWtorrffdjaft. 

Zaufenbe oon Itbeitern finb roilIen<5, 
2BoIjit,atia.reit» • Sereinen, 8erftc$erun«s 
WefeUfdjafteri etc. fjo&e BeitrSge ju bejaglen 
um Sorttjeile ju etlangert, roenn fie frar f 
fmb obet bamit Vnbece oon intern etroaiger 
2obe«faHe 9iuven §ieb/n, abet fie ffrauber 
fia) mit $anb unb ftufr bagegen, oenn fie 
iljtet ®en>erffrJjafti' • Dtganifation einige 
Gent* pet fflodje jaljlen (ollen, bamit etroae- 
$rafiifd)e« get&an roerbe, toSbtenb fie no* 
am 2eben ftnb, um etraaS meljr Senegunggi 
freipeit in t&ren fDetlftfttten ju etlangert, 
um Sognrebuftionen ju oerr)uten obet einr 
Uognetgbgung ju erjtelen Dabei !5nnen JII 

gleirget 3<<t bie nSm(ia)en Sortgetle folfi)e 
Setfi4etungt>@efeafe)aften unb SBogltgtii 
«igfeitl«8efetne mit benen bet Union oet. 
fa)mol§en roerben. «» 

Die 93ortt>eite, toeldje son einet ftSftigen 
©eoetlfa)aftiotflanifation erjielt netben 
(tub fofortige unb ftd&ere. "Da braudjen feine 
Xgeotien etft geldft mctben, ba btsudj t man 
nid)t etft ju marten auf bie Snfunft bet Jte» 
solution, meldje oft fa)(immete Buftdnb* 
fdjaff t, fonbetn bie Stbeitet fonnen fofott in 
igrem ©eroerf mit (onfttutttoet fltbeit ben 
Hnfang mad)en. $ie» ift bie einjige Sri 
unb SBeife, Jortfcgritte ju macben. 

ftbnnen bieKtbeitet erfi esnmal ent|a)ei 
ben, roie oie(e ©tunben fie taglidj atbeiter 
moKen unb einen roie gogen 2ogn fie erb,altit 
foden, roarum lonnen fie bann icglufjlid) 
burd) ipre Dtganifation nid)t audj entfdjet* 
ben, untet rotldjen Sebingungen bie 3nbu> 
fltien beftegen unb met bie Setter berfelsen 
fein foDen. 

((garment ffiotlet) 

PATENTS 
_ . r>mptly secured. Trade-Marxs. Copyrights 
Hid Label* roslstered. Twenlr-Ore year, ex- 
perience. We rapurt whether patant cm bt 
•eenred or not, fraaof cburse. Our fee not aae 
onttl patent I •allowed. Maaia BMI Fra*. 

JiiiitiiriBnilwiliiiii 

Holds any ordinary brad awl a> 
firm as a vise. If your hardwart 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONE, 
78 Stoat 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

CKACKBB HUM   tABKL. 

fct-1 UNION-MADE  GOODS ££* 

I e» <^^stf^T7Tnrr: 

LOCAL 

aTAitr 

SUndlng Decisions of «. E. B. 

1885. 
Jtn.l.—A member who leaves the trade lc 

•nter another occupation need not withdraw 
tVom the U. B. He can mill remain a member 
and In beneBt, except he engages In the sale ol 
Intoxicating drinks. 

April 33 —A Union lapsed or suspended, If re 
organized or reinstated, shall not bo In benefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 
F'b. 18.—We favor the licensing of architect* 
P<b. 1».-In giving grants of money to aid 

other trades In cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
It la advisable to exercise care and not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then make It In the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment 1 an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary In 
Daymen! by the members. 

Peb. 19.—A metober In the ante-room on busi- 
ness authorized by the Union must be oon 
sldered as present at the meeting, and Is eligible 
to nomination for ofllce. 

Deo. 38 —Funds of Local Unions cannot be 
used for political party purposes. 

1887. 
Peb. IB.—Unions not holding meetlngaat least 

one* a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
benefit. 

Ptb 33.-Carpenters Joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Peb. 36.—A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, Is engaged or engages in the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted aa 
•eml-beneflclal members. 

June 18.—The occupation of a paid city fire- 
man is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 32.—In movements for wagea and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 80.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hires union men 
and pays union wages by the day, Is not piece 
work) but If the owner is an employing con- 
tractor, it is piece werk. 

Aug. 3.—Wherever a union man goes, he 
should live up to Uie union rules of the city be 
woiksln. 

Sept. 17.—Grading wages Is demoralizing to 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. H.-Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident, 

Dec. 23. —AII payments of dues made to a P. 8. 
In interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
March 10.—A Local Union can flx a fine as 

penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly masting. 

July 11.-No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" It on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It Is on strike. 

NOT. 34 Ours   are chargeable   on   first   of 
month, but a member does not fall In arrears 
unUI end of the month. 

1889. 
Jan. 6.—A union contractor must always hire 

union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he abould have  the non-union 
men be hires to Join the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by the <' ST. 
aa evidence. 

June 1.—Each Local Union Is responsible fcr 
the carelessness or negligence of its own local 
officers. 

June 39.- Members working uador union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. 81.-A member resigning severs all oon- 
iw lion with the U. B. and can only rejoin as a 
new memoer. 

Hep 7-.A memoer owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 
be la benefit He must pay all he owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to ba 
In benefit. 

Nov. 3.-A floe can be Imposed by a Loeai 
l'nton on a member for not parading on Labor 

** 1890. 
Jan. 18— aV Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; It oan only suspend him when 
with the fine his Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan. 36.-A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It Is Imposed. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unlona are hereby ordered 
not to elrculate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals In any 
form to purchase tickets, unlsss by the approval 
•>ftheO B B   attested by the G »"T 

Nov. l».—A walking delegate may be deputizeo 
ty a Local or D. O, to collect dues, etc. 

April 17.—It la not advisable to extend tha 
urlsdictlon of a District Oouncil over a large 

extent of territory, but to confine It to one oity or 
oi.e county. 

July 16 —All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the same as a suspended men> 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

July 17.—Local Unions are at liberty to charge 
a fee for a working card to traveling mem- 
bers on a clearance, said fee not to exceed tha 
sum of 83.00 for the first working card, and such 
sum thereafter as may be charged any other 
resident member. 
July 17.—Non-resident members can be charged 

not more than f 1.00 per quarter for working 
card. 

Oct. 15.—A Loeal Union In granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and should more than this havs 
been paid by the member, bis surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1891 
Jan. 18.—A Local Union cannot admit a boy 

under 18 years. 
April I.—A member oan Join a Ship Joiners* 

Union, and at the same time remain • member 
of our 0. B. 

April 2 —A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which he Is a member, but several Locale oan 
elub together, or so can Unlona in a D. O , and 
elect a delegate; but he must bold credentials 
from the Union of wblcb he la a member. 

Oct. 6.—Notices are sent out regularly by the 
G. 8-T. toall Locals two monthsln arrears. The 
G. 8-T. cannot be held responsible for thelrnon- 
ilellvery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. It Is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. la promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting 

189S. 
Jan. 11.—The O. B. B. deem it expedient to 

confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue In 
the U. B., and decree that all General Officers of 
the U. B. shall be exempt while In office from all 
local duties In the Locals to which they belong 

April 19.—AM Unions or districts sending dele- 
gations to appear before the G. E. B , must 
notify the G. B-T. ten days prig* to meeting of 
O. E.B. 

April 19.—▲ member oan remain a contractor, 
or enter Into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com- 
plies with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he Is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors* or employers* union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion 

Oct 5.— Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested In O. E. B. and 
0.8-T,by rote of Locals on circular dated Deo. 38, 
1889, and again given by St. Lotus Convention 
(see psge 81 of printed proceedings), special 
instructions and full power are hereby given to 
the G. 8-T. In dealing with extraordinary cases. 

Oct. 5.—The Board decide that seven members 
can bold a charter or constitute a quorum. 

Oct. 7.—In charging t3.90 to traveling mem- 
bers for first working card, G. P.. B. would 
advise during the present stagnation In the build- 
ing ttads, that Unions throughout the U. B. 
should be as Indulgent aa poselblei with travel- 
ing members. 

1894. 
Jan. 9.—G. S-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination in case of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim be- 
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Sec US means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which ths 
dues are received or eredlted aa above shall ap- 
pear on (he member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.—In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

July It.—When a Union Is three months in 
arrears It Is not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of beuoflt. The seven days grace 
specified In See. 83, Is given toseveaur' i from 
suspension  enUrely, and   from ire   of 
charter. 

July 39.—A member working as motormaa or 
conductor on an electric ear can retain his mem- 
bership In his Local, but should be meet with an 
aooident and beoome disabled, or die from the 
effects, his heirs would not be entitled to any 
benefit. 

July 17. A member owing any sum equal to 
twelve months' dues <an come Into the U. B, 
only as a new member, and must pay an Initia- 
tion fee, but cannot be held for any back dues 
he must, however, pay all fines for misdemean- 
ors, standing on the books of the Union against 
him. Bald fines must be paid over to the Union 
levying them. 

October 10. Where a D. C. exists, It alone has 
authority to try violations of trade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the D. O. 
and not In the Local Union. 

October 10. No back dues or flit for arrear 
age of duea can be collected from an applicant 
for readmlssion who has been once suspended. 

Jan. 11 1896. G. E. B. decides they cannot, 
under any circumstances, make appropriations 
to support Business Agents. 

April 11. A member forfeits his right to appeal 
within the U. B. by taking his case to the civil 
courts. 

July 28. Constitution does not provide for 
payment of more than one wife funeral benefit.. 

Br.O.tfe J. of America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANTJFACrrCRSm or 

Jan. 10.—The non-pay meat of an axosssiveflns 
should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. ML WsMSi •> tmsenbar from an outside 
district goes Into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. In that etty. and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out en strike without pay 
This decision •*o«* not apply to strikes supported 
financially by the G. B. B, 

Regalia and Badges. 
Ova* SMS Society Flags and Banners Mannme 

tared.   Over oeoo Societies furnished 
with Badges or Begalla. 

ffo. 84 Court St., Clndntuttl. 

ROBERTS' 
Handy Wood Catting TW 

Fatemted J«Uw 1», MSB. 

REDUCED  PRICE. ONE DOLLAR. 
Especially designed for gaining or rjut- 

Ins; owt Soft Weed Stair Stringers. This 
new tool will pay for Itself, routing out 
two  flights of Stairs.   Sample sent, pwst- 
Kld. to any address upera receipt ef price, 

nd for Circulars. 

ROBERT ROBERTS, 
SB Avenue B, ScraaUam, Pa. 

THB  OABPBNTBB AND BUILDER'S 

RATTER TABLE, 
Square and Bevel Combined. 

Fifty Dollars will be given for the detection of 
an error In tables. 

The Rafter Table, giving the lengths of com- 
mon rafters and each corresponding hip, valley 
and Jack rafter of different widths and pitches 
of buildings. , , 

Also how to apply the square and bevel to 
obtain bevels of common rafters, hip, valley 
and Jack rafters, for square, round octagonal 
roofs, and towers, etc., etc. 

By ED. P. BEDAN, a Carpenter, 
New Albany, Ind. 

aamas roa A 18 FT   BCIUUSO or* 8 FT. UVM. 

I 
S 

9 

1 
1 

ft In 
6 
8   3 
«   4 

Ft.   In. 
10 
10 1 8-18 
10 3 7-18 

Ft.      I*. 
It    • 11-18 
13   10   8-8 
13   11   7-JJ 

Ft.   Im, 
t   « 
a 8i-« 
s   %%-% 

The above represents a part of the rafter table, 
which contains 83 table pages, and gives over 
6,300 lengths for different widths and pitches, 
with foot notes on table pages which tells bow 
to obtain bevels for same. Slse «3ix6),, 118 
paces, bound In cloth with gilt side title. 
" Price, ti.ee. 

Address, KD. P. BEDAN, Publisher, 
393 Sycamore street, New Albany, lad. 

Send for Circulars and a part of Rafter Table 

MSMaasaua. -At* 
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The Best is the Cheapest 
IN 

No. 2 Self-Feeding Kipping Saw, with Geared 
Feeding Disk, Parallel Raising Table, 

Adjustable Self-Locking Jacket 
Gauge, etc 

WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY 

as In everything: else. 
Thoai > wanting the Beat and the largest 

Line to select from will do well to 
write to II«. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
514-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

Wand Working Machinery. 

No. 2 Planer, Matcher and Mulder, Plane* 21" 
wide, 6" thick, Matches 12" 

wide. 

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. 

Substantially Designed. 
Accurately Constructed. 

Exquisitely Finished. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

THE EBJLN   CD., 
406-4*6 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

If   your    IIAHDWARR 
IIKALKH not handle 
11 >!• m, write IM and we will 
tell you liow to aret them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PBACTIOAL AND  USEFUL. 

MODERN      CARPBNTEBY       AND       BCILDING. 
Sylvester •  • _ 12 00 

THB UUII.DBB-S   GUIDE AND KSIIMATOB b 
PaiCEBook.   Hodgson •  .  ■ fa 00 

TUB STKKL SQUASH, AND HOW TO USB IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgson 1 00 
»TAIR-BUILDING MADE KASV.   Hodgson     1 Oo 
HAND RAILING MADE EASY                     ■  •   ' 00 
ULUSTRATBD   ARCHITECTURAL AND MB- 

CBAAICAL   DRAWING-BOOK.   A    self-In 
structor, with joo Illustrations                  .   I 00 

THE  CARPBWTBR'S   AND BUILDBR'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION          • •   * S*> 

Address      P. I. McGulre. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas; they may 
bring yon wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 
Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 

for their $1,800 prise offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Beat and Cheapest Practical Books 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

How to Frame a House, 
Or Balloon and Boof framing, by Owen B. 

Maglunls, author of '•Practical Centering," 
" How to Join Mouldings." ate., etc 

It U a practical treatise on ttie latest and beet 
me hods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber bouses, together with an easily understood 
system of Boof Framing, the whole making a 
handy and easily applied book for carpenters, 
builders, foremen and journeymen. 

ALSO 

Roof Framing Made Easy. 
A practically applied and easily comprehended 

system of LAYING OUT, PBAMIHG and RAIS- 
mo Koors In modern house construction, In 
t wenty-saven chapters. Tac methods are made 
clear and Intelligible by seventy-six diagrams 
with full explanatory text, so that tbey may be 
understood a' sight. 

The book is bound in c'.otb, and of a con- 
venient slse for the pocket or chest. 

PRICK, ONLY tl.00 BACH. 

Send name, address and cash for books to 

OWEN B  MAGINNIS 
SM W. UkHat St.     •     Sew York City. 

JUST    OUT.      SVLVKKTKlfS    MODKHN 
CAKPBNTHY AND BUILDING. 

This book Is 6>; by 8 Inches, and contains 261 
pages and 147 Illustrations. 

Framing and stair building are fully illus- 
trated and described. Much valuable Informa- 
tion Is given under the head of BuiLDCRS' KSTI- 
MATBS. There are tables of sizes and weights 
of sash; board plank and scanning measure, bins 
for coal, grain and produce, tanks for liquids, 
etc. The article on strength of materials Is very 
valuable, and the use of the slide rule is ex- 
plained. There are 24 fine floor plans, IS views 
of tine modern houses, a complete set of framing 
flm>s, a set of specifications, and form of bulld- 

ng contracts, giving teims of payment. It alao 
tells how to plan houses so as to have them very 
convenient, and points out defects in p aus and 
shows how to improve them. 

At the end of the book a glossary of archi- 
tectural lerms is given. 

"From the beginning to the end this book is 
full of valuable Information and It appears to be 
Indispensable to every carpenter and builder 
that wants to keep abreast of the times."— 
liwll Hail. 

" It Is very Instructive and full of merit. —P. 
J McUuire, Philadelphia, General Secretary United 
Brotherhood of Carpenteri and Jointri of America 

From a noted Boston builder : " I consider it 
an excellent work."- John J. MeN'itt, Wurtham 

"Am very much pleased with it."--Clm: J 
Wuman, Builder, Athot IXtitre, Mau. 

From an eminent Boston Arm : " It Is a valu- 
able book."Jfe/VW! Brothere. Bullderi. 

" It is the best book in the market. No car- 
penter shou d be without it."— 7"A» turneiiter, 
Philadelphia. 

" Itl> just splendid."—/., af. Luwhead, tlliuri 
vUlr, Ohio. 

Terms :—When II 00 is sent with the order, we 
will deliver one ol these books free of charge In 
any part of the United Stales or Canada. 

C. O. 1) We will aend a book by express O 
O. D. when desired, but the purchaser must pav 
the cost of carriage We cannot send CO. I) 
by mail. 

ALLEN 8YLVE8TKK, Publisher, 
tt Haverhlll street, Boston. 

AfwNG (w' 
18 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, PfppnwL 
VIABLE.      I 
PRICE: 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, fflSES, PITCH, DEGREES, CUTS AND 
BEVELS FOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER CUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

5ENT POST PAID. PRICE $2.00 

rW 
W&» BOX 884. 

THE CARPENTER. PHILADELPHIA,PA 

•BOOF FRAMING KADI BAST." 

This splendid book la now ready.   Price, only 
f l.o*; bound In cloth.   Write and send order to 

OWEN M. MAGINNIS, 
MS T  *«* Mot*. Street, Bow York City. 

Holies ti Eirpiitin. 
I make a specialty of a small 

and la'ge two-bladed pocket 
knife from fine   razor   steal, 
tempered for coping in hard- 
wood, 75o. each or 17.00 per 

dozen.   I also make a n is concaved razor, f 1.40 
or 115.00 per dosen.   I make a knife with n 
or Union emblem, "So. each. 

All warranted   good   cutters  or   mon», 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF 

Carpenters   and  Joiners 
OF AMERICA. 

Established August 12, 1881. 
Expended over a million of dollars in benefits since 1883. 
Paid out $93 453 in funeral and disability benefits the past two years up to 

June 30, 1896, and 1446,973 since 1883, along with 1571,380 in sick benefits in the 
same period. 

This makes over a million dollars paid out in benefits. 
72 cities working 8 hours a day. 
421 cities working 9 hours a day. 
Besides that we nave raised wages in every well organized city. 
And kept up wages during hard times wherever we had a live Union- 

returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
IS Harvard Plane, Boston, Mast. 

HAMMACHER 
SCKLEMMER 

&CO. 

200 BOWERY 
NBW YORK/ 

Wm. McNiece k Son, 
616 CHERRY ST.. 

yBTTtS lragtTBXaW arsis 

Uand, Panels. 
1 ^_oqd Rip £QWS, 
nw m TUT mm mm ■*» 

I Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND  MADE. 
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To Our Readers. 

A number of very interesting Commu
nications and Trade Items, as well as the 
Financial Report of Expenses, have been 
unavoidably crowded oat this month. 
Our December issue will contain them. 
It will be a "hummer." 

What We Want. 

All h a il th e dawn of a. new da.y breaking, 
When a. s trong·armed nation sh a ll take a.wa.y , 

The weary burdens from back s th a t a.re aching 
With maximum labor a.nd minimum pa.y ; 

When no m o.n Is honored who board s hi s m il
Ilona, 

When no man feasts on another 's toil, 
And God's p oor , su fferin g . striving \billions 

Shall sh are h is riches of sun an d soil. 

There is gold for all in the earth's b road bosom. 
There Is food for a.ll in the land's grea t s tore, 

Enough is provided if rightly d ivided ; 
L et each ma.n ta k e what h e needs- no more. 

Shame on the miser with uuused riches , 
Who robs the toll er to swell his hoard, 

Who beats down th e w ages of th e digger of 
d itch es, 

And steals the bread from the poor man's 
board. 

Shame on the owner of mines whose cruel 
And selfis h m easures hav e brought him 

wealth . 
While the ragged wretches who dig his fuel 

A.re robbed of comfort and hope and h ealth. 
Shame on the ruler who rides in his carriag e 

Bought with the labor of half· paid men
Men who are shut out of home and marriage 

And a.re h e rd ed lik e sh eep in a. hovel pen . 

Let the clarion voice of the nation wake him 
To broad er vision and fairer pla y, 

Or let the h and of a. j ust law shake him 
Till his iJl.ga.lned dollars shall roll a.wa.y. 

Let no m a n dwell under a. mountain of plunder, 
Let no man suffe r with want or cold; 

We want right living, not mere almsgiving, 
We want ju~t dividing of labor and gold. 

- EUa Wheeler Wilco.,. 

Thoughts of Great Men. 

FoLLY is soon learned.-Cooper. 
FBAB is the graveyard of proeperity.

Loth. 
METHOD will teach you to win time.

Goethe. 
LABOB is the girdle of manlineaa.

Farrar. 
LIFE iB a short bat a working day.

Hamzalz More. 

BE not simply good, but good for some
thing.-Titorem~. 

AN error gracefully acknowledged \s a 
victory won.-Gascoig?te. 

WHo dares not to speak his free 
thoughts iB a slave.-Bonaparte. 

CENSUBR is the tax a man paveth to the 
public for being eminent.-Swi(t. 

HuMBLE love and not proud science, 
keep! the door of heaven.- Young. 

SIN bas many tools, but a lie is a 
handle which fits them aiL-Holmes. 

DoiNG good iB the only certainly happy 
action of a man's life.-PMlip Sidney. 

NECBS8ITY is the argument of tyrants, it 
is the creed of slaves.- William Pitt. 

ALL actual heroes are essential men, 
and all menp0111ible heroea.-Brqwning. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER, 1896. 

Don't Be Discouraged. 

0 doubt yon have 
heard the saying, 
" If at first you 
don't succeed, try, 
try again." 

What did yon do 
when you were a 
boy and another 
bigger and stronger 

fellow " licked" you? Did you sit down 
and bellow because your folks did not have 
a bigger boy in you? Not if you had any 
spunk. You resolved to lick that fellow 
if it took a life-time and yon blew up your 
muscle evElry morning with that intent. 
Had you whined, folded your arms and 
begged him to keep it up he would have 
accommodated you sure, enough. Yon 
did not and he let up, respecting your 
nerve. 

The workman, discouraged at the aspect 
of current events, can well follow the 
example of his boyhood days when to 
cry over lost fights was considered by 
every self-respecting boy as mach worse 
than the " lickin." If there ever was a 
time when workmen needed to bravely 
blow up and strengthen the muscle of 
Unionism, it is right now. Times are 
hard, work is 11carce and workmen plenty. 
Conditione of employment will grow 
worse, infinitely worse, unless organiza
tion presents a solid, determined phalanx 
to the forces of cheap labor . Now is no 
time for the Union man to weep and 
bemoan his condition, to cry undone 
forever and say it is no nee. Now is the 
time for organization of men. Look not 
alone to self bat consider your fellows 
and in taking care or them you will be 
taking care of youreelC: 

Organization costs some money bat it 
is never lost. It is returned a thousand
fold and in as many ways. The next six 
months will try all labor organizations as 
they have never been tried before. 
Until another crop is raised and har
vested busineBB can get no better. In 
the meantime stick to your Union as yon 
would to yonr life. Remember the 
heroes of '76, barefooted, frozen, starving 
and with the clouds of despair settling 
lower and lower day after day, yet there 
were brave hearts there that knew not 
defeat. They fought and won their 
battles and so can labor. Cheer up, work 
honestly to organize, educate and feder
ate every workman in the land and do 
not despair. "Sunshine will come 
again."-Railroad .liiremen's Maqazine. 

The Evils of Poverty. 

Let ns awake to the evils of poverty. 
It is time to treat it not only as an effect, 
bat as a cause. The poverty in our great 
cities is a tremendous coree. * * * It 
is a crowding, brutalizing, crashing hor
ror, which makes one sneer at civiliza
tion and wonder if God has forgotten to 
be just. * * * It is not trae that 
hunger and nakedness are an incentive to 
faith. Many a sleek church member 
who shows annoyance at the " discontent 
of the poor" would lose what he calls 
his religion if he should find himself re
duced by circumstances to a two·room 
tenement on the east side of New York 
city with no work with which to earn 
bread for his family or money for hie 
rent. Among the festering masses one 
ceases to wonder not that so few become 
Christiane, but that any do.-Rev. F. M. 
North, New York. 

A Vast Revolution. 

We are in a vast industrial evolution. 
I must intensity that and say revolution, 
and we are in it as we never were before 
because the conditione are higher. The 
conditions for each a state of things never 
before existed. Under despotic govern
ment the king used to say to a thousand 
men, "Go oat and hew timber, quarry 
stone, wall in my city, build a tomb or 
build a temple." They had to go. Now 
we have come to the age of personal lib · 
erty and co-ordinate power, and it is so 
great that none of as who have studied it 
can profess to understand it thoroughly. 
We are in the midst of a vast movement, 
and none of as would arrest it if we could. 
What we want to do is to study it, to 
utilize it, and the only solation at last is 
" in love serving one another," to recog
nize the service of man to man, and tor 
each one to gladly take biB place in the 
vast correlations and co-ordinations of 
each a world and lovingly and gladly fill 
hie place.-H. w. 1homas. 

Where We Are At. 

Chauncey M. Depew iB quoted as hav
ing said : ''Fifty men in the United 
States have it in their power, by reason of 
the wealth they control, to come ~ogether 
within twenty-four hours and arrive at an 
understanding by which every wheel of 
travel and commerce may be stopped 
from revolving, every avenue of trade 
blocked and every electric key struck 
dumb. Those fifty can control the circ';l-
lation of the currency and create a pamc 
whenever they will." If conditione mean 

" CATO used to assert that wise men anything Mr. Depew knew whereof he 
profited more by fools than fools by wise spoke, fdr the fifty or their repres~nta· 
men; for that wise men avoided the tives have come together and partially 
faults of fools, but that fools would not experimented with their powers of con-

trol. Like a thunderbolt from a clear 
imitate the good examples ot wise men." sky came the .present fl.nanc_ial panic, an_d 
Plutarch. as quickly as It came finanCiers expect It 

Wno said poverty? Who said debt? to disappear, but it is plainly apparent 
that there is some concerted action on the 

Who said mortgage? Who said hanger? part of capital to make the best of the 
Who wants to abolish them? Not the situation while it lasts, for, using the 
rich, for they live because of these things. great n11;mber of the uneJ:?ployed !iS .a 
Not the poor wh 1I th f, th me~~:ace, It h~ r~daced1 or given an mti-

.0 su er em, or ey mat1on of Its mtenuon to do so, the 
vote. lor these _th.lDgs. Nobody wants to I wages of all classes of labor.-&ilroad 
aboliBh them-1t lB all bosh.- WaJ!la?td. 1rainmen'a Journal, 

{ Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

No Man Should Be Poor. 

ET us take the great 
necessities of life, 
everything that is 
needed for man in· 
the functions of hie 
existence, and they 
have to-day passed 
under the control of 
organizations that 
are too powerful for 
individuals to cope 
with. 

What is the use of 
talking about pro 

tectin~~; American labor- and w by not 
protect the American laborer as well ? 
What is the nee of laying a tax upon the 
fabric and prod act and having free trade 
in men ? 

I believe that labor has the right to 
combine. I believe any number of men 
have the right to say that they will not 
work for any wages that an employer 
will pay. I believe that they have a 
right to persuade as many others as 
they can to join them in refusing to ac
cept wages that are unsatisfactory and 
secure those that are lucrative and satis
factory. 

I am not at all indifferent to the 
dangers that result in this country, that 
threaten oar society from the aggrega· 
tion of wealth. All of ns cannot be rich, 
but no man ought to be poor. Poverty 
and liberty are incompatible. I say that 
any man who holds his subsistence and 
the suppor t and maintenance and care of 
hie wife and children, absolutely at the 
behest of another, who can at pleasure 
raise his wages, or deprive him of them 
altogether, I affirm that man is not free. 
-John J. Inralls. 

Claims Approved in October, 1896. 

No. NAME. 
3628. A. Stamm 

UNION. AnT. 

1 5200 00 
8629. Mrs. L. Bernet • . . . • • . 1 
8630. L. Weinberg. • . . • . . . . 1 
3681. Mrs . E . W enthe . • . • . . • 1 
3632. Mrs. S. Mcintosh . . . • • . 10 
8638. G. K . Biddle . . . . . . . . • 20 
3634. J . C. Bolgiano .•..•... 29 
8635. J . Fladberg • • •...••. 86 
8636. J . P. Miller ...•. ... . 37 
3637. A. Klockfel . . . .•• . . 43 
3638. Mrs. A. Fiala. . • . • . . . . • 54 
8639. F . Bchnack el . . . . 118 
3640. B. P. Child . . • • . . • . • 72 
3641. G. W arrenton . • • • .. . . 108 
86!12. M. K er win . . • • • . . . . . 109 
8643. S. Charest • • . • • • • . 134 
3644. 111re. C. Lawrence .. . ... 147 
3645. E. F . N eenan .. • .•.•. 176 
3646. C. J eneen . . • . • . • • • . 181 
3647. J. Creighton . ••. .•... 199 
3548. E . Moll • . . • . . . . • . . . 266 
36 19. C. Littmann . ... . ••.. 809 
3660. H . Kurth . . . • • . . •.. • 875 
3651. G. Schmitt .•...••• • . 875 
3652. D. Willi ams • • . . . •.• . 481 
3658. F . Schraner ....••. . . 484 
3664. R. King ..••... . .• . 609 
3655. E. W. Bevans . ..••.•. 1183 
3656. J. H. Da.lley ..•.••••• 563 
3657. Mrs. E. Hamilton ••.. .. 564. 
3668. Mre. E . Haddon . • • • • • • 564 
3659. F. Strieff . • . . . • • • • . . 699 

60 00 
200 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 

100 00 
200 00 
200 00 

5000 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
5000 
20 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 co 

200 00 
100 00 
200 00 
5000 
60 00 

200 00 

Total • • , • • • , ••. $4,700 00 
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Right Triumphant. 

Shoul.t wrong prevail o'er all the earth , 
'T were naught, If only we diecern 
T h e on e great truth which i f w e learn, 
All else besid e is little worth . 

That r ight ls that which must prevail , 
If not here, the>·e ; if not now , then
Is the one t ruth that shall not fall , 
F or all tbe d oubt s and fears of m e n. 

W hat if a myriad ages still 
Of wrong and pain, o f waste and Ill , 
Confuse ou r thoughL ?-Triumpha nt good, 
.A.t length , at last, our s ouls shall fi ll. 

Lewis Mon·i&. 

Why Non-Partisan Trade Unions 1 

ciation. 
Bring politics into a church organiza· 

tion or religious differences into a 
poli:ical organization, and the result is 
the same. The majority in a church 
society cannot dic tate as to what ticket 
the membership shall vote any more 
than the majority in a political society 
can force the members of that society to 
attend a particular church. 

Now carry the idea into the labor :field 
and it becomes clear why the economic 
organization must not be interfered with 
by either the religious or political ideas. 

At times like the present the tempta
tion is always strong to nee the labor 
society on partisan linea, bot a minority 
of one in a Trade Union has as much 
right to resent interference with hie 
political convictions by a msjority of 999, 
as he would if the interference came from 
a political majority as to hie Trade Union 
conduct. 

It cannot be too often or too strongly 
repeated that this does not mean- that 
the citizen Trade Unionist shall not take 
an active part in political affaire. If his 
Trade Union education has amounted to 
aEything it will strongly influence his 
course as a voter. 

It does mean, however, that partil!an 
political work, of whatever nature, 
should be done outside ot hie Trade 
Union and thus leave the economic 
society with full l!cope to embrace and 
nee men of all political faiths. 

It would appear that the common
sense of this proposition was plain enough 
to make it apparent to all, but there are 
lots of " new" Trade Unionists-new, in 
more senses than one-who fail to grasp 
this truth, and who would make their 
minority views, even, the standard by 
which the political acts of their fellow 
Trade Unionists are to be judged. 

It is a good thing, however, that the 
stability of the Trade Union depends on 
the success of no political party, and that 
the policy of non-partisanship is eo gen
erally accepted by experienced I'rade 
Unioniete.-Boston Labor L ea.der. 

FOBL will not make a :fire except con
ditions are created to cause the flre. 
Crime will not be unless conditions 
favorable to it exist. Crime and misery 
are the result of the present social system 
under which they flourish. 

THE CARPENTER. 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

OF AMERICA. 

AMENDMENTS 
TO THE 

Constitution and Local Rules 
SUBMITTED BY THE 

Ninth General Convention 
HELD AT 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 21=29, 1896. 

(Votes must be returned to the G. s.-T. by 
December xs, x8g6, at the latest, or they 
will not be counted.) 

NOTE.- Wherever any alterations or amendments are pro
posed, they appear in italics. Where a new section or sub
stitute is to be inserted, it is so stated. 

Amend Sections 8 and 17, so that no member shall be 
eligible as a delegate to the Ganeral Conventions or as a 
General Officer, unless he is working at the trade or employed by 
the organization. 

SEc. 11.-(As amended). The expenses for the attendance 
of delegates shall be defrayed by the Unions they respec
tively reoresent, except mileage, which sh'lll be paid out of the 
ge'l'leral fund, and a general asgessment shall be levied to reim
burse the same. 

SEc. 15 (b).-(New section.) · The General President ehall 
receive such salary as shall be fixed by the Convention. 
(The Cleveland Convention fixed the salary of G. P. at 
$1,200 per annum. Under our present constitution the G. 
P. is not a salaried officer.) 

SBC. 19.-(As amended). In case of chargee against anv 
General Officers, the G. P. shall have power to suspend said of
ficer, pending an investigation by the G. E. B. 

Sxc. 20.-(New addition to section.) The G. P. shall, by 
virtue of bis office, preside at all meetings of the G. E. B. 
Be shall have charge of organizing and shall appoint Dis
trict Organi~ers in conjunction with the G. E. B. 

Strike out Sections 30 and 32 of present Constitution in 
duties of G. 8.-T., so to have this work done by the General 
President, in case he becomes a salaried officer. 

SEc. 35.-Amended so the General President shall preside 
at the meetings of the G. E . B. The G. S.-T. is to have no 
right to a voice in said meetings, though he always had 
from the time the U. B. :first started. 

SEc: 45.-Amended so an application for a charter most go 
to the G. P., and not, as formerly, to the G. S.·T. 

SBc. 46-(As amended). More than one Union may be 
chartered in the same city, provided sanction is given by the 
L. U. or D. 0., in said locality. 

Sxc. 50-(As amended). A Local Union cannot withdraw 
from the U. B. or dissolve, so long as ten members in good 
Rtandin~t object thereto, but may consolidate with another L. U. 
by a two-thirds vote of its membtrs. 

SEc. 55-(As amenden). The initiation fee of a member 
shall be not less than five dollars. Beneficial members shall 
pay seventy-five cent11 per mnnth dues and semi-Beneficial 
members and apprentices fifty cents per month dues. 

SEc. 58.-Amended so the 20 cents per month capita tax 
sent to the G. 8.-T. shall be held all in one general tund to 
pay all legal bills and claims and thus avoid assessments on 
the members in case of a heavy death rate. 

SEc. 64.-(Bubstitute.) A candidate to be admitted to Ben
eficial membership in any Local Union of this U. B. must be 
not lees than twenty-one and not over :fifty years of age, and 
must be a journeyman carpenter or joiner, working as a 
stair builder, millwright, planing mill bench hand, cabinet
maker, or running wood-working machinery. He must be 
of good moral character and competent to command stand
ard wages. (See Sections 67 and 92.) 

SHe. 70 (a).-(Snbstitute.) No member of the U. B. shall 
lump, sub-contract, or work at piecewerk for any builder or 
contractor. For a violation of this section or any part of it, 
he shall be :fined not lees than $10 and not more than $50, or 
be expelled from the U, B., or both. Where a member 
contracts or becomes a Union foreman he must comply with 
Union rules and hire none but members of the \J. B. 

SEc. 79.-Providee all grievances and appeals shall be passed 
on by the G. E. B., and strikes out the power of the G. s.
T. to pass on the same, as formerly, where a speedy adjust
ment of an appeal was required. 

Sxc. 89.-Amended eo to dispense with notice of F. 8. to 
members when two months in arrears. 

Sxc. 90.-(Substitute.) A member owing a L. U. a sum 
equal to six months' dues, shall be suspended without vote 
of the Union, and his name stricken from the books. After 
that be can ne re·admitted only as a new member, subject to 
such :fines and arrearages as may be imposed up to time of 
suspension, by the By-Laws of the L. U. and D. C., to which 
he formerly belonged. All arrearages to be forwarded to 
the L. U. from which he was suspended. 

Sxc. 97.-(Substitute.) Sick benefits shall be regulated by 
the local by-laws of each Local Union, and are payable by 
the L. U., subject to Sections 47, 48 and 49, of Constitution. 
In no case, however, shall a member receive more than 
three years' sick benefits in all, and the same shall be paid 
to the amount allowed per year by the local by-laws. 

Sxo 100-(As amended). A person, if married, whose wife 
is in ill health, may be admitted to membership, but in the 
event of her death, he shall not be entitled to the wife 
funeral benefit. Should the wife be sick at the time her husband 
j oins the Union, then said wife shall, after she becomes well be 
examined by a physiBian, wh!J shall furnish a cerM.ficate of he~lllt 
to the L . U. 

Sxc. 101-(As amended). All the rules and provisions as to 
a~e, ht>alth, etc., applying to a claim tor a Member's Funeral 
Benefit, shall aoply to a claim for a Wife's Funeral Benefit 
a.nd this benefit shall be paid for one wife only. ' 

Sxc. 104.-(Addition.) No suit at law shall be commenced 
on any claim disapproved by the G. E . B., until appealed to 
and passed on by the General Convention of the U. B. This 
law shall likewise apply to appeals and grievances. 

Sxo. 106.-(Addition.) Notice must be given to the G. S.-T. 
of all accidents liable to result in permanent disability 
within 90 days from the time the injury or accident occurred. 
And all claims for disability mnet be :filed with the G. S.-T. 
within one year from date of accident; failure to do so shall 
invalidate the claim. 

SEc. 115.-(Substitute.) In entering a L')cal Union a mem
ber with a clearance shall hand in his card to the President 
who shall appoint a committee of three, who shall retire and 
examine the applicant and report at once, when a vote shall 
be taken, and if a majority of the ballots are favorable he 
shall be admitted. ' 

SEc. 117-(As amended). Any member working in a Dis
trict from which he returns home daily, or who is sent tem
porarily, into a outside jurisdiction by an employer fr~m his 
Qwn D1strict, shall Dflt t>e rPquirerl to take out a Clearance 
Card, nor shall he be ch~J,rgedfor a Working Card in the District 
in which he is working. 

Amend Sections 129, 130 and 131, to insert "General Presi· 
dent" wherever the words" General Secretary-Treasurer" 
occur, so the General President, instead of the General Sec
retary-Treasurer, shall handle all strikes and lockouts. 

Sxc. 135.-Add the letters "and G. E. B." after" G. P." in 
last line. So it will require joint action ot G. P. and G. E. 
B. to cut off financial aid from a Union on strike. 

SEc. 136.-(New section.) The official journal of the U. B. 
shall be enlarged to a 32-page paper, to be issued monthly 
24 pages English and '8 pages German, and mailed from th~ 
General Office to each member of the U. B., for which a 
charge of 35 cents per year shall be made, the same to be 
payat>le in advance by the member to the L. U., dating from 
July let of each year. Members joining afterwards shall be 
charged for the fractional part of the year. 

Sxo. 140-(As a~ended). Three auditors shall be elected by 
the L. U. to aud1t the finances of the L. U. as per Section 
159. They shall hold office for the term of nine months each 
to be elected alternately. ' 

Sxc. 158 (d).-(New section.) The trustees shall notify all 
members of the L U. to be present at the first meeting ntght 
of each quarter, for the purpose of comparinll( the members' 
due car<1s with the books of the F . 8. A :fine of not le~~s 
than 25 cents shall be imposed on each member who fails to 
attend this quarterly meeting. 



A Tower !toot on an Octagonal Plan. 

JOSEPH AINEY1S SOLUTION. 

MoNTREAL, Canada, Oct. 27, 1896. 
EDITOR THE CARPENTER : 

In competition for Mr. Owen B. 
Maginnis' prize offer, I submit the fol
lowing solution : 

Ogee tower roof, octagonal plan.-Ae the 
way to lay these out has been explained 
several times the last few months in the 
CARPENTER, I will confine myself to the 
finding of the bevel for top end of jack raf
ters as can be seen by examining drawing, 

I 

It is by underside of rafter that I proceed 
to obtain it. Firat extend line A, C, down
ward indefinitely; make A, D, equal E, F; 
connect D, B, and the bevel at D, is the 
angle required for upper end of jack· 
rafter to rest on hip. The other bevels 
and balance of drawing needs no explan
ation. 

J OS.EPH AIN.EY. 
L. U.184. 

FRANK PIKE 1
B SOLUTION. 

CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. 9, 1896. 
The following is the layout of rafters of 

tower roof with bevels, etc., for prize offer 
in September JouRNAL. Hoping it will 
meet with some approval and may be of 
use to some mechanics, will submit the 
following linea: Fig.l. A, B, C,D,E,F,G, 
and H, are plate lines for an octagon ogee 

A 

£ 

root . s the wall plate; Q, jack ratter ; 

0 is, a bose which I think it be11t to use 
m'etead of pntting rafters together, ~s it 
gives a better nailing. Beet way IS to 
lay out plane of roof on floor, using the 
square, brad-awl, penci~ and trammel rod. 
F . 2 M T I T J lB profile of roof; tg. . ' ' , , ' 
M T jack rafter at Q; M, 0, J, spring 
lU:e ~t plate 0 for centre draw 0, I ; for 
height of roof or rise of rafter, tb.en draw 
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M, I, and I, J, find centre at X, and pro· 
ceed to strike the given radius to form 
the common rafters at M, T, I. To find 
length of hip rafter, divide the common 
rafter into as many equal parts eo ae to 

have backing required. Number of hips, 
8; common rafters, 8 ; jacks, 16; scale 
t inch to foot. 

Yours repectfully, 
FRANK PIKE. 

obtain good results ae 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, Local Union 11. 
9, 10, 11, to be parallel with 0, I, and NorE.-And where a boss is not used 
raise the lines, 1, 2, 3, 4, and eo on, to frame first pair of hips neat length, two 
seat line of hip parallel with L, J, then pairs lese thickness of first pair, third and 
draw 0, K, the height of roof or rise of fourth pairs take centre of rafter and 
rafter, perpendicular to eeat of hip, L, 0, apply square as follows: take length of 
then take the length of lines, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, hip on blade and run on tongue, and 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and eo on parallel with tongue is cut required the length of third 
0, K, .then draw t~e line as K, L, and 

1 

and fourth pairs will be leas the diagonal 
you wtll have the htp rafter. Bevels for of first and second pair at 0. 

rafters are as follows : common rafter at 
I, top cut M, bottom cut hip rafter L, 
bottom cut, K, top cut, and where a 
bose ia used always allow for the same 

, , 

./ ,-, 
,/ ....... ,/ 

, . , , , ,.._ 
, , 

' --;' .............. 
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Two Suggestions from It. White. 

TO LAY OUT .AN OCTAGON, THE LENGTH OF 
ONB SIDE BEING GIVEN. 

Let A, B, (drawn to a convenient scale) 
be the given side. (See Fig. 1.) At the 
middle of this line set up a perpendicu-

FIG. 1. 

lar, C, D, of indefinite length, and on 
this line set off the distance A, C, or C, 
B. We will mark this point E. 

Now draw through E, A, and E, B, 

' ', 
' ' 

--

' ' ' 

--

', 
' ' 

FIG. 2.-FRANK PIKE'S SOLUTION· 

when framing the rafters, jack rafters, 
Q, bottom bevel at M, and aide cut at P, 
Fig. 1. Backing of hips are found at R, 
Fig. 2. When the hips are framed, 
place bevel on bottom cut and from 
the centre mark both ways and you will 

extending the lines indefinitely, or about 
three times the length of the line marked 
A, B. Our new points we will mark F, 
and G. 

Having now three sides of the required 
octagon, viz : C, A; A, B, and B, F, we 

3 

can easily construct a square containing 
the octagon, and lay off the other sides. 

It is evident that if we from F, on the 
line E, X, lay off the distance E, B, the 
line E, H, will be one aide of the square. 

Lay off from G, on the indefinite line 
E, Y, the distance A, E , and we have 
another side ot the Equare, E, I. From 
I, and H , with the distance I, E, or E, 
H, in the compasses, strike segments of 
circles intersecting at a point we will 
mark J. Connect I, J, and H, J, and 
we have the completed square. With 
the distance I, A, set off from I, to K, 
from J, to L, from J, toM, and H, toN. 
This completes the octagon. 

FIG. 2. 

TO STRIKE AN .ELLIPSE WITH STRING AND 
PENCIL, THE TWO DIAMETERS BEING 

GIVEN, 

Let A, B, be the long diameter, {drop
ping technical terms,) and C, D, the 
short diameter. (See Fig. 2.) 

With the distance A, E, (half the long 
diameter,) in the compasses, or on a rod ; 
set one leg of the compasses, or one end 
of the rod at D, or C, and swing the 
other end until it strikes the line A, B, 
at F, and G. At these pointe drive pine 
or small wire nails. 

Take a good firm string and lay around 
pine, and tie eo that it will just reach to 
D, upon being drawn fairly tight. 

Insert pencil in loop, and beginning at 
A, B, C, or D, strike the ellipse, being 
careful to keep an even tension on the 
string. 

Fine pliable wire would of course -be 
better than string, as there would be no 
stretch to it. 

If it is desirable that the four quarters 
of the ellipse be exactly alike, make a 
pattern by above method on pasteboard 
or thin board, and apply to the other 
three quarters. 

R. WHITE. 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Only Be Consistent. 

The workman, says the BraaB Worker, 
who doesn't believe in the eight-hour 
day because, forsooth, it might cut his 
wages for a short period, ought, to be 
consistent, work twelve or fourteen hours 
per day, as he would earn more for an
other short period ; but what then would 
happen ? He would then either be 
thrown out of a job or some one else in 
the same line of business would, and to 
hold his job he would be compelled to 
come down to the same figure that the 
idle man would be willing to work for, 
and finally end up by working twelve or 
fourteen hours for the same wages he 
formerly received for ten hours' work. In 
a like ratio will the wages of labor in
crease by working shorter hours ; for just 
as soon as the surplus labor has been 
taken off the market and the demand is 
greater than the supply, up wages go to 
the same point or higher for the shorter 
hour day than formerly paid for the long. 
As a proof of this it is only necessary to 
point to the fact that the beet paid labor 
is the class that work the least number of 
hours, and those receiving the least 
wages are those who are compelled to 
work the greatest number of hours. 
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The Social Outcast. 

While strolling 'mon gst the haunts of poverty, 
I saw an old man resting by his door, 

And as ked him If be n eeded char ity. 
''Not so !" be said, u 'tis justice I implore! 

"I've labored tlll I'm three s cor e years and ten, 
Serving as best I could my fellow-men, 

Pro" ouncing-day by day-that the y be blessed; 
lily only comfort are my hours of rest. 

"They' re honored for their great prosperity ; 
Whence did It come, If not from such as me? 

These bard old bands have been their stock In 
trade, 

Else wherewithal bad they their fortunes 
made ? 

"There's not a dime that they haTe ever earned ; 
The aweat of others' faces they have turned 

To their own credit; and the people then 
Gave them the honored name of 'self-made 

men.' 

"Sometimes they feel our great disparity, 
And do ibe act they caU charity,' 

By sending 'round the r e fuse of their table: 
The husk of what I earned when I was able. 

" They tell me, sir, that there is a party growing 
Whose purpose Is, that justice have a showing ; 

If that Is so, go tell them I am ' In ft,' 
I'll join them In the battle t!Jl we win it. 

"Although the bey-day of my life Is pas t, 
I'll vote and tight for justice to the last, 

And if I fall before the fray is o'er, 
I fight at long range from the other shore." 

Uncle Ben. 

Restriet Immigration. 

THE QUESTION IS ONII OF VERY GREAT 

IMPORTANCE. 

ceesity for greater 
restriction of immigration 

is again claiming public 
attention. As we have 
frequently had occPeion 
to remark, this question 
is one of prime import
ance to the wage-earner, 
and should receive his 
most careful considera
tion The Immigration 

Restriction League, of Boston, an organi· 
zation specially designed tor the purpose 
of agitating reforms in our immigration 
laws, fully appreciates the significance of 
this question to the worker when it says 
in one of its publications that "it is for 
the interest of the workingmen and of 
the Trades Unions that none but honest, 
industrious, healthy and fit immigrants 
shall be allowed to enter the United 
States as competitors. The protection 
which an American workingman needs is 
against those classes of laborers who come 
here with lower standards, lower aims, 
lower desires and lower morals. The 
competition of hie equals need not and 
ought not to be feared, but the unlimited 
freedom of immigration of other classes 
now allowed tends to depress wages and 
degrade the high standard& of living and 
character of the American citizen." This 
ia certainly an unprejudiced and thought
ful statement of the case. It is not the 
number, but the character of the immi
grants which chiefly concerns us. Sta
tistics prove that the better class of immi
.~~:rante come here with the ambition of 
becoming farmers, while the more de
praved, illiterate and undesirable flock to 
our already congested cities and great 
centres of industrial activity. 

Ae is well known, the tendency of im
migrants of a low order of skill, intelli
gence and morality ie decidedly in favor 
of flocking to our large cities, a circum
stance which undoubtedly intensifies, if 
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it is not largely responsible for, what is 
known as the problem of the unemployed. 
To again quote from the same authority 
as above, in alluding to this phase ot the 
question, the Immigration Restriction 
League says that "to the large numbers 
of our unemployed are added the thous
ands of immigrants with no occupation or 
skill. In times of industrial depression 
our skilled workers are thus deprived of 
the opportunities of employment in un
skilled occupations to tide them over till 
better times, and our unskilled labor is 
reduced to a starvation basis through be· 
ing underbid by immigrants who are will
ing to live in a way utterly incompatible 
with American habits and character. In 
times of ordinary business activity the 
same results are produced, though in a 
lees degree." All this ie due to the fact 
that our present laws are not sufficiently 
stringent, and are inadequate to the exer
cise of a proper discrimination between 
desirable and undesirable immigrants. 

It is proper that America should offer 
an asylum for the oppressed of all na
tions, but it must be remembered that 
self-preservation is the first law of nature, 
in the observance of which it will not be 
found necessary to stretch the term " op
pressed " to include the depraved and 
vicious of the capitals of Earope.-EigM 
Hour H erald. 

Influence of Organized Labor. 

It is quite evident to all observers that 
every great subject now under considera
tion, whether favored or opposed, is 
argued from the standpoint ot its influ
ence upon the economic condition of 
labor. Organized labor is wielding an 
influence upon every public question 
never attained before. The world's think
ers are now beginning to appreciate the 
fact that the demands of labor mean 
more than appear upon the surface. They 
see that the demand for work is not alone 
one for the preservation of life in the indi· 
vidual, but is a1so a human, innate 
right that the movement to reduce the 
hours of labor is not sought to shirk the 
duty to toil, but tbe humane means by 
which the worklees workers may find 
the road to employment : and that the 
millions of hours of increased leisure to 
the over-tasked toilers signifies millions of 
golden opportunities for lightening the 
burden of the toilin~ maeses, to make the 
homes more cheerful, the hearts of the 
people lighter, their hopes and aspira
tions nobler and broader.-PoUers' Jour
nal. 

Logical, Sensible and Fair. 

"I have never been able to perceive 
why," said Justice Henry B . .Brown, of 
the United States Supreme Court, a short 
time ago, " if the Government may be 
safely entrusted to carry our letters and 
papere, it may not with equal propriety 
carry our telegrams and parcels, as it 
has done in England and other foreign 
countries for several years, or why, if 
our municipalities may supply us with 
water they may not also supply us with 
gas, electricity, telephones and street 
cars. They are all based upon the same 
principles of a public ownership of the 
streets and highways, and a power to 
grant franchisee to third persons, which 
the municipality, if it chooses, may re
serve to itself. Whether the State should 
go farther and take to itself the proprietor
ship of railways and canals may be left 
to be determined by the success of minor 
undertakings in the same direction. I 
see no reason to doubt why, under Gov
vernment control, these works should not 
be carried on with as little friction, as little 
danger of striking and as satisfactorily to 
the public as the poet office establish
ment is at present." 

11
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FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending August 31, 1896. 

Whe· ever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T . 
without delay . 

1-8195 00 hoo--849 60 246--$ 2 80 4GB- -$28 40 
2-34 30 110- 9 86 2i9- 8 20 471-26 46 
s- 6 60 l1u--12 60 263- 5 80 473--38 40 
5-36 50 112--69 40 l\6-- 7 00 476-43 00 
6-- 2 20 113- 9 80 267-76 40 478--19 40 
7-26 60 1]._14 20 2.58--13 20 481-- 6 40 
8--22 70 J.l!)- 6 40 260 - - 6 00 482--10 00 
9--36 40 117-10 40 265- 2 40 483--150 80 

10--196 40 II~- 24 05 266-- 1 80 484-- 9 60 
11-- 87 80 120-12 00 268- 1 80 488--10 40 
12-20 80 ·~1-11 00 27()--38 30 490--10 80 
15-25 00 12l--14 20 278--11 60 493--47 50 
16-48 90 H3- 6 26 274-17 60 497-38 60 
17- 2 80 124- 4 co 277- 5 20 499-- 8 &0 
18-- 3 80 W-53 60 281-18 60 500-- 2 00 
20- 9 80 1.26- 5 oo :!ll4-- 6 so 506- a oo 
21--22 00 127- 7 80 286--20 20 5(]7-- 5 20 
22--H1 40 128- 8 00 287-- 4 17 609-8l 70 
23- 9 60 129-12 40 :188-- 8 40 511-- 6 60 
24·-- 3 40 130- 4 40 291-13 96 513-7! 60 
25-12 80 i31- 5 70 294- 2 40 5111--28 85 
'¥1-- 8 40 11M-- 4 oo 295-- a oo 5!0- 4 60 
28- 8 40 13~- 9 60 dOO- 7 90 ~21--13 00 
.29--H 60 186-- 6 20 301-17 20 522- 9 40 
"1!o--1q so .87- 5 to :JO!-H ao 5:./.6--41 4o 
31- 2 20 140-10 00 806- 9 00 1534-- 7 80 
88--120 30 142-13 60 309--200 00 545- ll 40 
34- 7 40 143-- 8 40 315- 6 40 547- 60 00 
36-- 5 50 14._ 6 80 &16- 7 00 554-14 40 
86-20 20 145-10 00 317-12 60 663-- 25 
87- 3 20 146- 8 85 6111-- 1 80 664- 4 80 
88- 9 90 147- 7 90 .323-- 1 w 668-- 4 20 
39- 7 60 148-10 00 325-- 6 40 575- 6 10 
41- 2 40 H9- 5 20 :127- 5 60 678--24 00 
43--18 50 50-10 00 828-- 6 80 584-20 40 
43-100 80 1M-2L 80 8'12--67 90 688- 7 oo 
44-10 00 164- 4 40 333- 3 uo 693- 4 40 
46- 9 ao 1611- 9 oo qat- 4 20 599-- 8 oo 
47-36 00 158- 4 20 335- 5 40 603- 4 20 
48- 8 80 160-20 80 336- 5 oo 6u4- 5 20 
50- 2 80 164-- 1 80 JS9- 3 60 606- 2 20 
151-38 80 165-- 7 20 d40--154 50 606- 5 60 
52-19 20 166- 6 20 &{2---23 80 611-11 40 
53- 4 20 168-12 40 343- 7 60 612- 7 40 
54-27 60 169-24 36 &«-- 4 20 617- 2 00 
&5- 9 40 170-- 2 40 346- 6 20 618-- 2 40 
57- 5 60 171-- !I 40 849-}2 00 622-- 3 }Q 
58-70 80 l73- 2 40 352- 7 40 629-12 00 
59-10 60 171>-13 60 356- 8 80 638---14 85 
60- 5 40 176--18 20 369-15 oa G:tt--11 10 
62-60 oo 179-41 20 360--13 70 688-- 9 no 
63-21 20 181--124 70 369- 2 80 639-- 9 60 
64-27 80 186-7 so m- 2 20 640--4 60 
66-- 6 00 IPS-- 1 40 o76-ll 20 647- 4 00 
67- 8 00 189--12 10 378-- 3 00 649- I 76 
69- 3 00 100- ~ 00 361-17 10 6~0- ~ 80 
70- 9 00 191-- 7 00 382--60 00 659-- 8 60 
71- 6 40 192- 8 tiO 364-- 9 30 668-- 3 20 
72-43 55 193-- 4 20 386- 5 40 664- 2 00 
73- 2 60 194-- 2 40 390-- 1 80 667- 6 20 
74- 7 80 196- 6 30 391-- 7 (0 676- & 00 
75-21 00 198-18 20 393- 3 20 678--)5 60 
76-- 7 30 199 --H 60 394- 4 60 681- 7 80 
78- 4 60 200-- 9 00 399- 7 60 683- 5 20 
79-10 26 203--lt 40 400-- 8 60 687- 7 20 
80-10 60 207-11 80 t01-12 60 692- 7 20 
~2-- 4 70 208- 3 00 402- 2 80 696-- s 80 
83-13 60 209-JR 00 405-- 2 80 697- 9 20 
85-- 8 00 211-11 20 !06-- 8 00 699-46 60 
86- 9 40 214- 3 20 409- 3 00 701- 2 10 
87--11 60 215-- 15 20 H6-49 00 703-- 5 00 
88--29 00 221- 7 80 419-32 80 704--17 00 
89- 4 20 222-- 25 424-- 5 40 707--10 20 
90-- 27 60 224-12 60 t27- 4 60 712- 5 20 
91- 7 70 22:>-- 9 so 429-- 8 90 714-11 00 
uz-- 7 60 226-- 5 20 438- 9 ~o 715-28 5n 
98-11 20 22r-12 90 434- 4 80 n6--l2 oo 
94-16 20 ~28-- 8 to 487- a 20 723-- 8 8o 
95- 7 oo 229- a 60 t39- 8 80 726-16 8o 
96--25 40 231- 1 60 440-- 86 60 728-- 1 60 
97- 4 50 232- 4 00 442-- 2 80 784- 4 40 
98-24 20 2.'!5-- 3 80 444- 6 80 739-J 0 80 
99-- 2 80 236- 2 00 446-lO 20 750-12 70 

10)-- 3 00 238-10 80 449-1fi 80 766-- 8 06 
102- 6 60 239--12 60 461--17 00 788- 7 00 
103- 4 00 240-11 80 458--24 20 78&-- 3 20 
104- 6 80 1242- 8 60 467-28 85 786-10 00 
106- 3 00 243- 6 20 olM--2& 60 7119- 8 80 
107-17 50 1245- 5 20 467- 4 80 1802-22 80 
108--~0 60 

Total . • . . . . . . . • • • . , . 15,866 87 

The Biggest Botcher. 

Mr. Philip D. Armour is said to be 
''the richest man in C)licago and the most 
powerful capitalist in the West." Mr. 
Armour is confessedly the biggest butcher 
in the world, or that the world baa ever 
known. It requires the cattle on a 
thousand hills, the sheep and hogs of 
half the continent, to supply his de
mands. The amount of animal life ·he 
extinguishes annually, if it were elec
tricity, Edison says, would beat all the 
storm clouds that hover over the conti
nent from Panama to Alaska-and the 
blood that flows by hie command every 
year, could it be properly confined and 
dammed would suffice to run all the ma
chinery of New England, or if gathered 
into one great reservoir, would float 
Uncle Sam's navy.-7he Railway 1imel. 

MONEYS RECEIVED. 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending September 30, 1896. 

October receipts will be published next month. 

Whenever aoy errora appear notify the G. B·T. without delay. 

1 
1-8194 60 114- &12 80 266--$ 1 80 468--$31 50 
2-28 70 Ill>- 8 20 267- 2 80 470- 4 00 
3- 7 20 117-18 70 268- 7 40 471-26 20 
6-32 20 118- 2 20 273-13 75 478-32 20 
G-- 2 20 119-26 20 274-17 09 474- 6 60 
7-24 70 121-10 80 276- 8 30 476--45 90 
8---24 00 122-16 65 277- 5 40 478-18 20 
9-28 80 123- 5 00 281-17 60 481- 6 40 

10- -202 60 12._ 4 70 284- 5 60 482- 9 80 
11-- 1 00 126-49 40 286-13 80 484- 9 60 
12-17 80 126- 4 40 287-- 4 33 486--11 30 
15-25 oo 127- 7 80 288-- 8 40 487-12 80 
16---41 00 131- 6 83 291--11 20 400-10 80 
17- 3 00 132- 6 60 294- 2 40 497-46 46 
18- 3 80 134- 4 00 296- s 00 499-- 7 60 
19-30 00 136- 1 00 800- 2 40 500-- 2 00 
zo- 9 60 186- 5 40 301--15 60 507- 5 60 
21-21 6o 137- 5 60 304-16 10 50~2 60 
22--268 00 139- 60 3U5- 6 80 513-36 60 
25-13 90 142-13 80 806--1a6 3~ 515-38 80 
21- 8 60 143- a 40 309- 200 oo szo- 4 60 
28- 9 60 144- 6 80 315- 5 40 521-12 00 
29-45 40 147- 8 40 318- 7 00 52~- 9 40 
31- 2 00 148- 3 00 319- 2 00 626--39 70 
33--269 60 149- 5 60 325- 6 20 534- 6 80 
3i-10 60 16()-- 2 40 327- 6 20 54()-- 6 60 
36- 5 40 151-40 40 328-- 6 80 645- 2 80 
35-18 30 154- 4 40 329- 4 80 651- 4 49 
37- 3 20 155- 9 00 332-65 50 654--14 40 
as- 9 10 158- 4 10 33J- 2 20 563--67 50 
41- 2 20 160--23 25 834- 4 20 M4- • ao 
42- ' 8 30 164- 1 80 336-- 4 80 567-14 20 
43--111 60 166- 7 20 339- 3 60 568-- 2 20 
44-10 20 167-30 25 340---77 20 575- 6 12 
45- 2 80 168--11 20 342-11 60 580- 6 00 
48- 7 00 169-22 00 343- 6 20 684-20 60 
47-32 oo t7o- a 40 344- 4 oo 588- 1 oo 
48- 8 ~0 171- 9 80 346- 6 20 591-15 45 
60- 2 80 17a- 2 60 349-la 40 693- 1 75 
51-41 26 17!>-12 60 362,- 9 60 599- 3 00 
52- 9 60 176-Hl 46 355-18 40 603- 4 00 
liB- 4 60 179-21 30 356- 3 80 604- 4 30 
M-28 40 181--122 00 359-14 60 606- 3 00 
66-27 20 188- 1 40 360-11 10 606- 0 80 
57- 5 40 189-12 00 361-32 40 612- 2 40 
58-81 00 190- 6 20 365-- 4 tO 617- 2 60 
59-10 60 191- 6 80 369- 2 80 622- 2 60 
60- 4 40 193- 8 65 370- 6 00 626- 2 80 
61-30 20 194- 2 40 871-- 1 80 628-- 6 20 
62-58 40 195- 6 20 374-53 00 629- 9 20 
63-21 85 198--18 00 376--296 10 633-13 oo 
64-28 55 199-15 40 3711-- a 60 637-11 20 
65- 5 00 200- 8 40 361-15 40 638- 9 80 
67-14 00 203-17 06 382--60 80 639--11 90 
7()--10 20 207-10 60 364- 8 00 650- 6 80 
71-12 00 208-- 2 40 386-- 6 20 ti68-- 6 40 
72-43 80 209-18 80 391- 7 00 659- 9 60 
73- 5 80 211-11 20 3'J3- 3 00 664- 2 60 
74- 7 40 214- 8 00 394- 5 80 667- 4 80 
76-19 40 215-15 60 40()-- 3 20 676- 6 00 
76- 6 60 221- 9 00 402- 4 25 678-15 80 
78- 9 20 222-10 20 406- 8 00 681- 5 00 
80-10 40 224-11 80 407-48 30 687- 7 40 
82- 4 20 225- 4 46 409- 3 00 692- 7 70 
83-27 00 228- 8 40 416-52 00 r.96-- 8 40 
84-- 2 co 229- 8 60 419- 33 80 697- 7 00 
86- 9 40 210- 8 40 424-10 80 698- 6 40 
87-10 60 235- 8 80 427- 4 60 699---47 40 
88-26 60 236- 2 00 428-- 8 20 701- 1 60 
89- 4 20 237- 7 20 129- 8 26 703- II 00 
90-12 80 238-10 20 431- l 80 706- 4 tO 
91- 4 00 289-]2 60 433-18 20 707-10 40 
92- 7 60 240-17 60 434- 4 8o n2- s oo 
93-13 00 242- 9 20 437- 2 00 '14-11 20 
9i- 7 45 243- e 20 439- a 40 '15-28 40 
95-11 60 144- 4 20 41()--33 75 716-13 60 
98-26 80 246- 4 80 442- 2 80 717- IS 20 
97-13 10 246-- 2 60 146- 9 80 723- 9 00 
98-16 0~ 247-40 8() 449-16 20 726--23 45 
99- 6 20 248- 5 20 451-16 40 723- ) 60 

101- 3 oo 249- 8 60 453-29 20 746- 4 eo 
103 - 6 75 260- 9 80 456- 8 20 750-12 00 
104- 7 60 261-12 00 457-32 46 767- 8 80 
106-- 2 60 2~3- 5 80 419- 4 20 766- 4 00 
107-13 60 256- 7 20 46()--)5 00 783- 6 80 
108-49 10 257-76 40 462- 8 80 78:>-- a 20 
109-49 40 W8-l4 ISO 464-25 30 786-- 5 00 
1n-2o 40 260- a oo 467- 4 20 802-14 so 
112-60 40 265- 8 80 

Total . • . • • • . • . • . . . . . ~6,285 !!3 

Society Itself is Sick. 

"If only the workingmen will unite,' 
has shouted the political orator, "they 
may write their wishes in thA laws of 
nations.'' ''If the workingmen will stand 
together they may redress their own 
wrongs," has been the excuse with which 
the well-to-do have taken their leisure 
'' If we can but unite we can end the 
slavery of man," have dreamed and said 
the workingmen themselves. No class 
alone can eave society. There are some 
duties that are human rather than class 
and the penalties for their neglect are 
visited upon all. It is society that is 
sick. The struggle is not between two 
nations, the rich and the poor; nor be 
tween two classes. It is a struggle of 
those that know, for saner lives and 
hopes, and duties-for all.-Altrurimz. 
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Why are the Many Poor~ 

THE F EW ARB ENRICHING THEMSBLVES AT 

THB EXPENSE OF THE MANY. 

•

E live in a competitive so
ciety with capital in the 
hand a of individuals. 
What are the results ? 
A few are very rich, some 
well off, the majority in 

poverty, and a vast number in misery. 
Is this a just and wiee system, worthy 

of humanity? Can we or can we not 
improve them ? 

Hitherto it has escaped condemnation 
only because we are so ready to accept 
eetabliahfd custom, and because such 
general ignorance prevails both as to the 
evils to which our industrial disorder in
evitably gives rise and as to our power to 
avert it. 

The competitive system, which leaves 
each to struggle against each, and enables 
a few to appropriate the wealth of the 
community, is a makeshift which perpet
uates many of the evils of the ages of open 
violence, with an added plague of tricks 
of trade so vile and contemptible that 
words cannot adequately denounce them. 

What can be said in favor of a system 
which breeds and tolerates the leisured 
" masher," who lives without a stroke of 
useful work ; the wage slave workers, who 
toil for the mere mockery of a human 
life; the abject pauper and Ishmael
minded criminal-which makes inevit
able and constant a three-cornered duel 
of dishonesty between the producer, the 
middleman and the consumer? 

What is capital? 
It is the sum of our instruments of 

production, and of the advantages of 
work of former years. Its use is to be 
found in devoting it to the benefit of 
all ; ita abuse in leaving it in the banda 
of a few to waste ita revenues in their 
own personal gratification. The present 
system gives to the few the power to take 
from the workers a huge portion of the 
product of their labor-the labor which 
alone makes fruitful the capital bequeath· 
ed by generations of social industry. 

What does it give to the many? 
Their portion is poverty. This is the 

inevitable outcome of their competition 
for wages, and none know eo well as the 
workers the full burden of that terrible 
and long continued demoralization which 
is brought about, not merely by the pov
erty of a generation of poverty, but by 
generations of poverty. With the small
eat of chances, the poor are expected to 
display the greatest of virtues. On scanty 
and uncertain wages they must struggle 
to maintain the independence, self-re
spect and honesty of men and women, 
and to put by something for the rainy 
day which is sure to come. 

Let the least depression take place in 
the labor market, and tae worker is 
pitted against his fellow. The poverty of 
one is underbid by the greater need of 
another; and the competition for work 
reduces the highest wages of some and 
the lowest wages of all occupations to a 
pittance just above the starvation point, 
at which the least failure of health or 
work leads to pauperism. 

This happens to nearly eve~y wo~ker; 
while the capitalist often retuee with a 
fortune on which he, hie children, and 
his children's children are brought up in 
ease and luxury. But where are the 
children of those whose work ma?e the 
fortune? They toil from mornmg to 
night for a bare living as did their fathers 

beforl' them. 
ThiB ceaseleee labor of the wor~ere co~-

tinually enriches thoeA alrea?Y. ncb, ~til 
extreme wealth enables a privileged mi:n

"t to live in carelese luxury, undie
~::ed by the struggle for existence that 
goes on beneath them. 
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Have laborers no right under the ann 

but to work when capitaliijts see fit, and 
on such terms as competition may de
termine? If the competitive standard of 
wage be the true one, why is it not applied 
all around? What, for instance, would 
be the competitive value of a duke, a 
bishop, or a lord-in-waiting ? 

Do economists, statesmen, and soci
ologists stand hopeless before this pro
blem of poverty? Moat workers continue 
in their misery while professors and poli· 
ticiana split -straws and wrangle over 
trifles? 

No 1 for the workers must and will 
shake off their blind faith in tbe com
mercial god competition, and realize the 
responsibility of their unused powers. 

If capital be socialized, labor will bene· 
fit by it fully ; but while capital is left in 
the hands of the lew, poverty must be 
the lot of the many. 

Teach, preach and pray to all eternity 
in your schools and churches ; it will 
avail you nothing until you have swept 
away this blind idol of competition, this 
misuse of capital in the hands of in
dividuals. 

You who live dainty and pleasant lives, 
reflect that your ease and luxury are paid 
tor by the misery and want of others ! 
Your superfluities are the parents of their 
poverty. Surely all humanity is not 
burnt out of yon by the gold your fathers 
left you I 

Come out from your ease and super
fluities and help us! 

Yon who suffer, think of this also; and 
help forward the only cure tor these evils. 
The time approaches when capital can be 
made public property, no lon~er at the 
disposal of the few, but owned by the 
community for the benefit of all. You 
can help to do this; without you it can
not be done. The power is in your 
banda, and chances of using that power 
are constantly within your reach. Neg
lect those chances, and yon and your 
children will remain the victims of com
petition and capitalism-ever struggling 
-e~r poor.-Fabia?t Tracts. 

Give Each Full Deserts. 

'lhe Chatauquan, in a recent issue gets 
at the labor and capital question in a way 
to set prudent men to thinking. It says 
that '' the fact that disputes as to wages 
are involved in the majority of strikes 
forces into recognition the fundamental 
aspects of the problem. Production is 
the result of the combined resources of 
capital and labor. Two distinct classes, 
whose interests would seem to be in the 
main identical, are engaged jointly as 
employer and employed. The one owns 
the instruments of production, the tools 
and machinery ; the other performs the 
werk. Thus the machinery of capital 
augmented by the labor of the working
man renders a given product. Directly 
the question obtains as to the relative 
share of each factor in that' product. 
Before the era of strikes this question 
was not a pertinent one. Then industrial 
forces were not to be eet off in two 
divisions for the men who owned the 
tools performed the work. There were 
no wage disputes, tor the employer wae 
himself the employed. To day two sepa
rate classes contribute to the product of 
industry, and the equable division of that 
product is a matter of vital concern. Ob· 
viously the question is not eo much, do 
strikes pay ? and how may violent out
breaks against social order be suppressed? 
but, rather, how much of juetice is there 
in the demands of labor and the protests 
of capital, and what measures will beet 
conserve the interests not alone of one 
class or another, but of society as a 
whole. 

The Construction of Doors With Circular 
and Elliptical Heads. 

BY OWEN B . MAGINNIS. 

Having been asked to explain the beet 
method of constructing doors of the kinds 
denoted by the title above, I here give 
the cheapest and beet method used in 
the shops East. Fig 1 shows the eleva
tion of the framing of a circular headed 
door, 4 feet wide and 6 feet high, to the 
spring line. The stiles are 6 inches wide, 

'l'he Way It Works. 

A F EW FACTS OVER WHICH THE WORKING• 

MAN SH OULD PONDER. 

.VERYBODY, mn gold bn .. , 
~ admit there is eomething 

wrong in commercial, finan-
~ cial and industrial affairs, 
~ that some insiduous poison 

is eating at the vitals of 
the nation, and everybody is talking of 
remedies without firilt instituting a 
searching analysis to ascertain the true 
character of the malady. The real trouble 
is the ceaseless encroachments of the 

- money power upon the lives and the 
liberties of the people. It has proceeded 
until it has reduced the working class to 
beggary. It is assailing the middle class, 

EJ...9' 
'f 

_J}oo-f 

FIG. 1. 

as is also the head. Bottom rail is 8~ 
inches, and the inside rails 3 and 4 inches. 
The door framing ie put together in the 
usual mortise and tenon manner, with 
the exception of the head, which is con
structed in two quad rants or pieces cut 
out on the band saw, if the door be 
solid, and built up in sweeps it the door 
be veneered. The method of joining is 
very simple, consisting ot the right and 

FIG. 2. 

left sweeps being morti11ed out for a slip 
tenon, the tenon being left on the sti/..e. 
A, B, and C, at Fig. 2, will give readers a 
full description of the joints, and the 
pieces should be very closely fitted and 
warmed before being glued together, and 
when together clamped and bound with 
band screws, great care being need to 
keep the door flat and out of wind. Pins 
are unnecessary in doors of this class, as 
they mar the face of the work, and have 
little or no holding power. A good glue 
joint, if properly made in joining, is the 
best joint obtainable. 

WHAT is the immediate and most press
ing duty of the church to organized 
labor ? The church's immediate duty to 
organized labor is to recognize heartily 
the imperative need existing .in these 
United States to·day for a more thorough 
and comprehensive organization among 
all branches of wage-earners.-Rev. Dr. 
Rainiford, New York. 

and is sapping its independence and re· 
ducing it to a condition in which its in· 
dependence is being rapidly destroyed. 
Let us see. 

Assuming the population of the coun
try to be 70,000,000, and the wealth of 
the country $60,000,000,000 we have re
sults as follows : 

Capital class, 9 per cent. of population, 
or 6,300,000. This class owns 71 per cent. 
of the wealth of the country, or $42,-
600,000,000. 

The middle class, 39 per cent. of the 
population, or 27,300,000, own 24 per 
cent. of the wealth, or $14,400,000,000. 

The working claee represents 52 per 
cent. of the population, or 36,400,000, 
and 5 per cent. of the wealth, or $3,000-
000,000. 

Here it is seen that one person of the 
capitalist class represents $6,763, one 
person of the middle class represents 
$527, and one person of the working 
represents $53. 

Again, to show the ascendancy of the 
capitalistic class, it is seen that one per
eon in that class is equal to 13 persons in 
the middle clase and 122 persona in the 
working clase, and it is shown in the fig-
urea that one person in the capitalistic 
class is equal to eleven persona of the mid
dle and working classes combined. To 
present conditione still more simplified, 
we have: 
6,300,000 capitalists , owning . • S42,600,000,000 

27 ,800,000 middle class, owning . 14,400,000,000 
36,400,000 working class, owning . s,ooo,too,ooo 
70,000,000 $60,000,000,000 

In the foregoing, we have a glimpse of 
conditions which portend calamities if a 
change tor the better is not inaugurated. 
It is an exhibition of pro~ress, poverty 
and degradation that defies adequate 
characterization. It is an exhibition of 
wealth and woe as infamous as can be 
found in the world. It is an exhibit of 
the whys and the wherefores of the dom· 
ina.tion of the money power in all matters 
in which the capitalistic class take an in
terest, and this deplorable condition has 
been brought about by vicious and in· 
famou11 legislation, in which both of the 
old parties are equally, or about equally 
responsible. 

The figures upon which our analysis ie 
baaed are officiaL-Railway 1t"mes. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
En&rossed, f'rom $3.00 to 
$8.oo per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of' draughtlng promptly ex
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 

Address, 

A.. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 
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What Does It Matter ~ 

It matters little where I was born, 
Or if my parents were rich or poor; 

Whether they shrank at the cold world•s scorn, 
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure ; 

But whether I live an honest man, 
And hold my integrity firm in my clutch, 

I tell you, bro•her, plain as I am, 
It matters much. 

It matters litlle how long I stay, 
In a. world or eor'row, stn and care; 

Whether In youth I am called away, 
Or live till my bones and pate are bare; 

But whether I do the best I can 
To soften the weight of adversity's touch 

On the faded cheek of my fellow-man, 
It matters much. 

H matters little where be my grave, 
Or on the land or on the sea; 

By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave, 
It matters little or naught to me; 

But whether the angel of death comes down 
And marks my brow with his loving touch 

As one that shall wear the victor's crown, 
It matters much 1 

-Australian Work~nan. 

Chips From a Union Workshop. 

Bv HuGH McGREGOR. 

IV. 

O
RGANIZATION of Labor" 

' ' -Louie Blanc, before he 
became famous as an advo
cate of the communist idea, 
bad been an attorney's 

clerk, a private tutor and a contributor 
to a provincial journal. Removing to 
Paris, be there founded the Review of 
Ptogrus, in the columns of which he 
first elaborated hie theory of '• competi
tive industry being the cause of all 
mieery and the source of all vice." 
Several of these articles he republished, 
in 1840, in a. pamphlet bearing the title 
" The Organization of Labor.'' 

Although Buchez'e project of an uni
versal workingmen's association had 
failed to commend itself to any consider
able number of the working class, the 
advocacy thereof had led to the forma
tion of several distinct trade co-operative 
1\Beociatione. .A. few c1f these had scraped 
together enough tools and materials to 
make a. practical start. .A.t first their 
theory did not much differ from that 
propounded by Buchez; they adopted 
the system of day work, but, after much 
dissension, arising from some not per· 
forming 1\B much work ae others, they 
generally adopted the piece-work system. 
This change, by relieving the slower 
workmen from the reproaches of their 
abler comrades was found to be more 
conducive to harmony. 

It was against this system of separate 
asaociations and payment by results 
that Blanc fought with all his energy and 
eloquence. -Blanc conceived association 
as a. means to an end-the deetruc · 
tiOJl of competition. He admitted 
the necessity of the division of labor 
in separate workshops of carpenters 
tailors, etc.; and also of a division by 
localities, wherever the products of cer
tain industries were needed, but he 
demanded that there should be only one 
and the same association for all-the 
universal co-operative association. This 
complete centralization, he contended, 
was essential to prevent competition 
between the several workshops ; and to 
prevent competition within the work
shops he insisted on absolute equality of 
payments. Hie rule wae,-Each should 
work, as a point of honor, according to 
his ability, and receive according to his 
needs. Thus a sculptor with the talent 
of a Phidii\B would receive no more than 
the roughest stone cutter. Blanc 
demanded of the state the means of 
immediately realizing association by the 
establishment of "national workshops " 
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in the moat important industries, and, on 
the other hand, he conceded to the state 
the right of making and enforcing the 
statutes by which the association would 
be governed. Thus, he contemplated, 
all industry would speedily be absorbed 
by the state. 

The aseocia.ted workmen were not back
ward in publishing the result of their 
practical experience as opposed to the 
metaphysical, personal ideas of Louis 
Blanc. In September, 1840, shortly after 
the appearance of the " Organization of 
Labor," the workmen founded the weekly 
j ourna.l entitled 1he Workshop. This 
journal was founded, as it declared, "to 
express the wants and real aspirations of 
the wqrkere ; to defend them against ex· 
travsgant and dangerous social ideas, to 
develop among them a sense of their 
value as producers and their dignity 1\B 
citizens ; to learn them to have more 
confidence in their own powers ; and to 
struggle to gain tools by free and volun
tary effort, instead of depending upon 
that deceiving providence called the 
' State.'" Written and edited entirely 
by mechanics and artisans, this journal 
exercieed an immense influence among 
the more intelligent workmen, and it is 
probable that Blanc would have eventually 
confined his pen to historical work. But 
an event was at band which brought 
Blanc to the front, and then drove him 
into almost life-long exile. 

Under the government of the Conven
tion, fifty-three years before, the electoral 
suffrage was exercised by nearly every 
able-bodied man; but the strong reaction 
which ensued had restricted the number 
of voters to about one in every five 
hundred of population. .A.t length, the 
demand tor an extension of the suffrage 
became pressing. This electoral-reform 
agitation alarmed the business men, a 
commercial panic ensued, and numbers of 
manufacturing establishments suspended 
operations. .A. great reform meeting 
which had been called in Paris was for
bidden by the King, and troops were sent 
to enforce the order ; the people persisted, 
and the troops fraternized with the 
people. The King fled ; the republic WI\B 

proclaimed ; a temporary government 
was formed ; and Louis Blanc, being con
nected with the Reform newspaper, WI\B 

included as a. member thereof. 
It WI\B this temporary government, after 

being only a few hours in office, that 
hastened to pledge the nation to a 
measure which the oldest and firmest 
government, however retrograde, would 
have recoiled from 1\B a financial impos
sibility. Thus, on February 25, 1848, on 
the proposal of Louie Blanc, a. decree was 
issued stating that the government 
guaranteed to furnish work to every 
citizen, and guaranteed the existence of 
the worker thereby. The Minister of 
Publir: Work, moreover, was ordered to 
immediately carry out the decree. The 
wages of the workmen thus employed 
wi\B fixed at about one-third Ieee than the 
average rate paid by private employers, 
and the amount granted to the workers 
that the state could not find work for WI\B 

equal to nearly half such rate. The 
eper.tacle of confusion, mismanagement, 
waste of labor, shirking, and peculation 
that now ensued is probably unparalelled 
in the history of industry. When, on 
May 4, the newly-elected government WI\B 

installed, it found a depleted treasury and 
upwards of 100,000 laborers to find work 
and wages tor in Paris. It immediately re
solved to reduce that number. To that end 
it invited the single men, unable to find 
work for themselves, to enlist in the 
army ; and, to secure discipline and some 
equivalent for the wages paid, it decided 
to place the married men on piece work. 
.A.n attempt to carry this reeolution into 
practice led to the bloody struggle in the 
streets of Paris, lasting from the 22d to 
the 26th days ot J nne. Blanc was ordered 

to trial, but he succeeded in escaping to 
London ; where during an exile ottwenty
two years he completed his brilliant hie
tory of the Revolution. 

" What is Property f "-" Property is 
robbery." This was the paradox, start
ling to those unacquainted with the com
munist idea., with which Pierre Joseph 
Proudhon, in 1840, answered the query 
forming the title of hie moat famous 
work. Starting with the assumption 
that the day's work of one is of equal 
social value to the day's work of any 
other laborer, and that the equivalent 
of products, measured in days' labor, ie 
the rightful condition of exchangee, the 
ingenious author had no difficulty in ar
riving at the conclusion that profit, rent 
and interest, the attributes of property, 
are but eo many forme ot robbery, ini\B
much as they appropriate the value pro
duced by others without rendering an 
equivalent. For property, Proudhon 
would substitute iJ:idividual possession, 
the right of occupation being equal for 
all men. " Suppress property and pre
serve possession," he says, "and by that 
single modification in principle, you 
change all laws, government, economics 
and institutions ; you banish evil from 
the world." Proudhon differed from all 
preceding communist writers inasmuch 
1\B he repudiated the idea that society 
could be changed immediately by any 
arbitrary, ready-made system. He de
tested the gross immoralities of the 
systems of Fourier and Saint Simon, 
and abhored the state socialism pro
posed by Louis Blanc. In his polemic 
with the latter writer he main
tained " that the privilege of prop
erty being suppreseed and free mutual 
credit realized, the state would become 
useless ; and, lacking an object t.o exist 
for, would necessarily die a natural 
death." Proudhon's detestation of the 
forced ~ocial equality of the socialists, of 
that social Procrustean bed demanded by 
all his communist predecessors, is seen 
in almost every line of " What is Prop
erty? " Hie denunciation of • the 
'' Jacobin communists," as he calla them, 
is emphatically expressed when he as
serts-" The government of man by man, 
under whatever name disguised, is op
pression ; the highest perfection ot so
ciety is in the union of order and an
archy." 

In April, 1848, Proudhon founded the 
journal, 1he RepreMntative of the People, 
published therein the statutes of the co
operative bank or Bank of the People as 
he called it, by which he hoped to realize 
hie idea. of free mutual credit ; a bank 
operating without capital, and around 
whicb he proposed to group the numer
ous co-operative workshops which as
sumed such importance at that time. In 
January, 1849, however, he accused Louis 
Napoleon of aiming at that dictatorship 
which became a fact two years later. For 
that offence Proudhon was condemned by 
a jury to a heavy fine and imprisonment. 
This sentence forced him into hiding, 
and the subsequent course of events pre
vented the realization of his interesting 
financial project. 

After the bloody and disastrous days 
of June, 1848, the flight of Louie Blanc, 
and the voluntary exile of Ca.bet, the co
operative associations became the re
maining object of social revolJJ.tionary in
terest. The decree guaranteeing labor 
for all, issued at the instigation of Louie 
Blanc, had entailed a direct expenditure 
of some thirty millions of francs and a 
bloody catastrophe. The government, 
without directly repudiating the guaranty 
of labor given under '' immediate com
munist " auspices, concluded to re
ward the " transitional communist" 
movement with a loan for the encourage
ment of co-operative workshops. Accord
ingly, on July 25, 1848, the Legislature 
voted a credit of three millions of france 

($600,000) for that purpose. Thus, for a 
second time, was the public treasury 
opened at communist bidding, and great 
was the struggle which then ensued to 
get a. hand in the state coffers. Work
ingmen became associated without any 
determined end except to receive aid. 
Employers, whose affairs were emba.r
rMsed, organized their workmen in order 
to have a claim to a share of the loan. 
Upward of six hundred more or less gen
uine associations clamored for assistance ; 
and, after a difficult inveeti2a.tion, the 
government selected fifty·six of these 
claimants, among whom it divided $1>18,-
100. 

To what extent were these associations 
successful ? 

We are able to answer this question 
with considerable precision by the aid 
of a statement made to the Working
men's Congress, held in Paris, in 1876. 
This statement was made by Isidore 
Finance, the present chief of the national 
bureau of labor statistics of France, who, 
as a. journeyman house painter, was a 
delegate from his Trade Union to that 
Congress. 

One of the most successful of the fifty
six: aeeociatione which received any por
tion of the said government subsidy was 
that of the printers, fifteen of whom, 
employed by the firm of Remquet & 
Co., were organized by the head ot the 
firm and received from the government 
the sum of $16.000. The association was 
organized for a period of ten years, and, 
after clearing off ita indebtedness to the 
government was dissolved, with a sur
plus of $31,200, an average of $2,080 'per 
member. This eeeme to be a tolerably 
successful result until we take into con
sideration the means by which it wae 
achieved. We must know that for eaca 
of the members of the association there 
were employed two workmen, on · an 
average. These workmen worked for 
daily wages and received no share of the 
profits. In the next place, each member 
WI\B required to forego one-quarter of his 
wages to pay off the indebtedness in
curred and to form a. working capital. 
Thus, rP.ckoning on a. basis of 300 work
ing days in the year and an average 
annual wage of $360; each wage worker 
would receive $1.20 per day, while each 
member would receive but 90 cents per 
day. This deduction of 30 cents per day 
from each member's wages amounted at 
the end o! ten years to the sum of $900, 
and with the interest thereon at 5 per 
cent. made the total sum of $1,132. 
This eum deducted from each member's 
share left $948 of actual benefit. Now, 
had this amount of actual benefit been 
equally divided, according to the com
munist idea, between the members and 
the wage workers, the reward of ten 
years of hard work, to say nothing of 
the risk of losing the capitalized wages, 
would have been the paltry sum of $316, 
a result certainly not calculated to throw 
the advocates of the communist idea. into 
ecstasy. . 

In the case just quoted the 1\BBociation 
had the advantage of succeeding to the 
bueinees of one ot the beet known and best 
patronized houses in Paris; it had the 
further advantage of retaining the ser
vices of Mr. Remquet as manager, and 
last, but not least, the members were eo 
little affected by revolutionary illusions 
that in framing their constitution the 
manager WI\B granted all the powers or
dinarily e:x:ercieed by an employer and 
only limited by the fundamental pro
visions of the constitution itself. It was 
by these advantages and precautions that 
the Remquet association achieved the 
very moderate degree ot success stated. 

Turning our attention to the other asso
ciations, we find that of the 56 associa
tions subsidized, 30 Parisian associations, 
with 436 members all told, received $178,-
100, and 26 associations in other cities 

f 



weivi I (340,000. At the end of the 
tirn: MX months, following the receipt of 
the ■ ibaidy, ■* of the Parisian associations 
became bankrupt. In theee '■> societies 
there had been 11 changes of manage- 
nu-i.t ; 15 inemherH ha<l been expelled, 
and 74 members had resigned. Hefore 
July 1, 1861, 10 Parisian and 8 otherasBO- 
i in mi", who had received $117,81)0, had 
been wrecked. One year thereafter, H 
I'arisian and 4 others, having received 
173,000, had also declared themselves 
bankrupt. Speaking in 1S7">, M. Finance 
miM: "Of ail the I'arisian associations 
who had received state subsidies only 
one, the File-Cutters' Association, is in 
existence to-day, and that association," 
lie pointedly remarked, "is not repre- 
tented by a delegate in this Labor Con- 
irreea " 

A Falde. 

THE   CARPENTER. 

Details. 

n V OWK.N li.  HAOIMNIB. 

A rich man iiad a piece of land on 
which a poor mule was grazing. "I 
shall harness yon," said he to the mule, 
" and make you plow this land to grow 
melons on, of which I am very fond, 
while the stalks will supply you with 
food." To which the mule replied : " If 
I consent to toil on your melons I shall 
be worse oil than I am now, inasmuch as 
I shall have to eat dry stalks instead of 
the fresh green grass. I'll not do it, 
air." "How unreasonable you are," 
remonstrated the land owner, " your 
father never had anything but thistles, 
and yet he worked sixteen hours a day 
without grumbling." "Alas, that is 
true," retorted the mule, " but then, you 
must know, my father was an BSB."— 

Union Label. 

The Tragedy of Poverty. 

It has been said that "the value of a 
construction depends upon its details," 
and the best architect is the one who has 
the greatest knowledge of detail. No 
amount of decorative information will 
ever make a construction, but a construc- 
tion may he decorated so as to be beau- 
tiful. For this reason, then, I have 
determined to write this article to urge 
carpenters to take up the matter of details 
and become so well acquainted with the 
modern systems of construction that they 
may read plans at sight and be able to 
take a set, and with the details usually 
given construct a building from the 
foundation to thetrimming. The best way 
to learn this is, if possible, to obtain a Bet 
of plans of a house either in course if 
construction or already built and compare 
the drawings as lettered for each detail 
with the executed work, in plan, eleva- 
tion and section, so that the form and 
workmanship may be grasped and a com- 
parison made. 

and covered with boards and tin. I 
should like if some reader of the CAB- 

I'KNTKH would figure up the quantities of 
stuff necessary for this little job and send 
them to the editor for publication ; they 
would prove interesting and valuable 
with the sketches. 

What Some People Need. 

More eand and less soil. 
More spine, and lees spaniel. 
More Samson, and lees Delilah. 
More courage, and less crawfish. 
More conscience, and less cussedness. 
More will power, and less water power. 
More independence, and less depend- 

ence. 
More self-reliance, and less self-abase- 

ment. 
More determination, and less inertness- 
More patience, and less petalence. 
More religion, and lesB rogue. 
More Philosophy, and lesB pharisaism. 
More Jeeus, and lees Judas. 
More wisdom, and leas damphoolism.— 

Railway Times. 

Cheap Work ; Cheap Prices. 

L 1 

There is no tragedy like that of poverty, 
says the RockvilU Tribune.   No pain can 
grind  the human heart like that which 
comes   to the husband and wile when 
they face the cold fact that he iB out of 
work, and then look at the tender faces 
of the little ones, so confident that the 
father can take care of them.    Yet we 
know that in thousands of homes in the 
happy land of America this tragedy is be- 
ing   enacted.    If  we knew   that  some 
fiend was passing from  house to house 
killing   women   and dashing children's 
brains out, how long would the good peo- 
ple permit it to continue V   Yet poverty 
is worse.   The slow, dull agony at heart, 
the faint flicker of expectation when re- 
turning feet are heard, the dead weight 
on the heart when she reads on his face 
"no  work!"   This is   pain   which   no 
rich and happy woman can understand. 
One must feel  it—one must know how 
cruelly precious  a   dollar can seem—to 
understand  what real suffering is.   One 
must  realize what it is to be cold and 
hungry in a city full of happy, careless 
people, who waste their precloua money, 
who   revel   in   and   grow   tired   of the 
warmth and light and food, for want of 
which little children are dying, in order 
to kno'    he meaning o» a real heart- 

ache- 

It seems as though sub-contracting and 
piecework are getting to be a regular fad 
among some of the woodchoppers.   Only 
recently a real estate firm of our city let 
a lot of small houses to several carpenters 
to build, who took the work at such low 
figures that they will not make %\ a day 
for their labor.   This is a Bhame to the 
trade and ought to be stopped immedi- 
ately.    Of course we cannot blame the 
parties having the work done—it's the 
men who take work at such low prices 
who are to blame.   We, as an organiza- 
tion, are bitterly opposed to Bub or piece- 
work, and do not allow any of our mem- 
bers to take work under theee conditions. 
There is but one remedy to put a stop to 
this practice, and that is lor our worthy 
contractors to lend us a hand towards 
putting out of existence this sub  and 
piecework.   Let the contractors perfect 
an organization among themselves   (as 
they have in nearly every  city worth 
speaking of) and cooperate with our or- 
ganizations and we will soon put a stop 
to   all   of  this.   Then it will give our 
worthy contractors a chance to put in 
decent figures and pay their men decent 
wagee.   Think this over, contractors, and 
if it meetB with your approval, get to- 
gether as soon as possible, the sooner the 
better, as the day is coming when you 
will be forced to be organized the same as 
we have for just such a purpose as this.— 
Minneapolis Journal. 

Relic of an Ancient Guild. 

PI i n 

To illustrate this, I would draw atten- 
tion to the plan, elevation and section of 
a small stable here introduced. The first 
and most important consideration is, of 
course, the PLAK. A study of it shows 
that the outside measurements are 14 feet 
(i inches wide by 40 feet 0 inches long and 
contains four stalls, 5 feet 6 inches wide 
and 7 feet 6 inches long, separated by 2- 
inch partitions, and so on according as 

Adjusting One    Pitch 
Another. 

to    That    of 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

Lay off the plumb cut of the lesser 
pitch and to the bevel thus obtained 
apply the equare with the figures that 
gives the pitch it joins. 

In the illustration we show a J pitch 
joining a * pitch. 12 and 8 gives the cut 
for the A pitch and 12 and 12 for the J 
pitch. Therefore, 12 and 12 applied to 
the cut of 12 and 8 gives the required 

cut. 

The Company of Carpenters of London, 
says the English Mechanic, have decided 
to  devote  a large   proportion   of their 
income this  year to the carrying on of 
educational work.   They have not only 
arranged for weekly lectures in their own 
hall at London Wall, and for examina- 
tion  in carpentry and joinery, building 
and  sanitary construction, bnt also for 
lectures at University College and King's 
College, on technical subjects, as well as 
classes for practical instruction.    At the 
Stratford Institute they have established 
a science day school, the subjects taught 
in which include mathematics, machine 
construction and drawing, building con- 
etruction, geometry, chemistry, free-hand 
and model drawing and workshop  in- 
Btruction.   In  October  and   November 
next,  an exhibition of works in wood 
and   wood carving is to be held.   This 
Company of CarpenterB ia not strictly a 
Trade Union; it is rather a relic of the 
ancient guild of carpenters. 

PBOFBBI.Y apeaklng, the land belongs 
to these two : To the Almighty God and 
his children of men who have ever 
worked well on it or ahall ever work well 
on it. No generation of men can or 
ahould, with never ao much solemnity 
and effort, sell land on any other princi- 
ple ; it ia not the property of any genera- 
tion, we aay, but that of all the past gen- 
erations that have worked on it, and of 
all the future onea that shall work on it. 
— Thomas Carlyle. 

the plan denotes.   The elevation gives the 
description of one side, the other being 
taken from the figures on the plan, and 
the section shows the studding of the 
ends.   From this comparatively simple 
structure, I hope that carpenters may 
learn how to comprehend how it must be 
built.   The Bcale ie simple, " 8 teet to an 
inch," or J inch — 1 foot, and the dimen- 
sion may be readily scaled off the paper. 
The details required here are very simple, 
consisting ol  the ordinary frame-house 
frames  for   wlndowa   and   doora   and 
aheathing and aiding.    The roof is flat 
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Four New Unions. 

Charters have been granted the past 
month to tour new Unions, viz : No. 14, 
Tarrytown, N. Y.; 26, Syracuse, N.Y.; 
32, Brooklyn, N. Y., (Cabinet Makers,) 
and 105, Gibbonsville, Idaho. 

Now that election is over, let us start 
a vigorous Trade Union campaign to 
strengthen our membership and profit 
by the " good times" they tell us are 
coming. We must be ready and in shape 
to inaugurate the eight· hour day next 
spring in every town where it is not now 
the rule for carpenters. 

As a Banker Sees It. 

A New York manufacturer wrote to a 
banker asking hie opinion of the out
come of the present labor agitation. The 
banker replied : " A willing slave is no 
more willing to have the shackles struck 
from hie hmbe than the working people 
are to lift a hand in behalf of their 
rights. Some of the leaders howl and 
try to arouse them. It's all wind. Noth
ing will come of it. One-halt deride the 
rest, and hence will remain helpless. 
Look at their votes ; tl91\t tells the taltl. 
They want masters, they don't desire to 
be free. All we have to do ie to emile on 
one and kick the other. The fact of the 
matter is they think they are helpless. 
It's our duty to make them believe it. 
An empty stomach, a naked back ie our 
argument. This is all we need to remain 
masters. With all their growlings during 
their secret meetings, the next day they 
are the first to discredit their leaders who 
work for principle and without remune
ration. The whole thing in a nutshell is, 
they are eo cowardly they are unwilling 
to even vote for themselves. They 
realize they are slaves. Let them believe 
it-it pays us. We would be tools not to 
use them in every way to coin money out 
of them. Have no fear of the working
men, they'll never disturb our mastery, 
tor where cowardice is added to ignorance, 
resistance to power ie impossible." 

Treading on Everybody's Corns. 

There should be no intolerance in any 
reform organization. Every man has a 
right to his opinion and to express it. 
You have no right to impugn hie motives 
because he does not swear by some little 
plan that you have had so long that it 
has become outlawed. Hie idea may be 
better than yours, if you take the trouble 
to examine. To ~ake an idea on some
body's say-so, and then ram ahead 
blindly ,treading on everybody's corns and 
damning everybody who thinks they 
bJt,ve as much right to the road as you, 
may be the height of partisanship, but it 
is worse than idiocy. 

Important Official Circular 

FROM GENERAL PRESIDENT LLOYD AND 
GENERAL SECRETARY- TREASURER 

M1GUIRE ON THE AMEND-
MENTS TO THE CON

STITUTION. 

(This circular should be t ead by the 
R. S. of each local Union to the mem
bers thereof just before the Amendment!! 
now pending are voted on.) 

To the Officers and Members of the U. 
B., Greeting. 

BROTHERS :-On September 29, 1896, 
on the eighth day, afternoon seseion, 
of the Cleveland Convention of the U. 
B., the undersigned were instructed to 
draft a circular for consideration of the 
Local Unions, and therein give the 
principal reasons which influenced the 
Convention to adopt the Amendments 
now submitted to the Local Unions for 
a general vote. 

the charge of 85 cents per year to each 
member is a small amount-lees than 
three cents per copy. For this the 
paper will be mailed direct to the resi
dence or post-office address of each mem
ber, so he will get it regularly. It will 
be a steady monthly reminder to the 
members of their duty to the Order. 
With THE CARPENTER, 32 pages, that is, 
twice its present size, we can have the 
best and cheapest trade journal of any 
in the building line. We can then pro
cure the best of talent to furnish 
sketches, diagrams and technical mat
ter to make the journal worth more 
than thrice the price charged the mem
bers. The surplus moneys from this 
innovation are to be used to put Organ
izers out on the road to build up the 
Unions. Amendment No. 27, for these 
reasons, should be carried. It was 
adopted unanimously by the Conven
tion. 

RECEIPTS OF GENERAL OFFICE ALL IN 
ONE FUND. 

. The Convention, a.fter most careful 
The Importance of a number of consideration, to a man agreed that all 

these Amendments should be made the tax and moneys coming into the 
fully known to the members. It is be- General Office should be placed in one 
yond dispute that the strength, stability fund. The idea ie to guard against as
and permanence of a Trade Union rest seesmente on the members in case the 
on a well-filled treasury. Once organ- General Fund should run out at any 
ized on this principle, the men remain time through excessive claims fo 
Union men, an~ the Union does not fune~al or disability benefits. It woul~ 
have to reorgan~e each s~cceseive_year, likewise simplify the keeping of the ac
or go t? the ~allrn du~l ttmes, as IS the counts and the publishing of same in 
;as~ w1th Umons destitute of sufficient our journal, as well as make it easier in 

INITIATION FEE AND DUES. 

un s. the audit of the books. Amendment 
With the financial sinews of war on 

hand, there will be a live, wide-awake 
interest among the members. Then 
movements for better conditions can be 
undertaken, the work of organization 
can be advanced, the eight-hour day 
can be established, liberal trade rules 
with better wages can be agreed on and 
enforced, and added to all, a strong 
chain of practical benefits can be 
welded together, which will increase 
our membership and make the U. B. a 
permanent and exemplary power for 
good. 

The Cigar Makers, Iron Molders, 
Printers, Harness Makere, Amalga
mated Carpenters, Engineers, and a 
number of Unions, all pay more dues 
per month than we do. Some pay one 
dollar a month duef!. The result is, 
they have been progressing in member
ship even during the hard times, while 
we have had a hard struggle to hold 
what we have. Now is the time, if 
ever, to place the U. B. on a better 
financial basis. 

Hepce the proposition of the Con
vention tomake the initiation fee $5.00, 
and the dues 75 cents . per month; 
should be given a large vote of the 
members. The idea is to have no 
Union charge lees nor more than $5 
initiation fee, so that all Unions will 
charge new members alike on joining
a uniform fee-and not have one Union 
with $2.00 initiation fee in one city, and 
other Unions with $10 to $25, as the 
case may be. With the dues at 75 
cents per month for Beneficial members, 
and 50 cents for Semi-Beneficial mem
bers all around, the Unions will all 
charge alike-uniform dues-and not 
be crippled for want of neceseary funds. 

ENLARGING "THE CARPENTER." 

The amendment to enlarge our of
ficial journal should be adopted, and 

No. 12 is very desirable, and should pass. 

A PAID GENERAL PRESIDENT. 

This change was favored by General 
President Trenor, at the Indianapolis 
Convention, two years ago; and at the 
Cleveland Convention, this year, it was 
recommended by General President 
Owens. There are a number of excel
lent arguments in behalf of the plan. 
He can take the field as an organizer 
and lecturer, and have general charge 
of the work of organizing, and handle 
all strikes and lockouts of a general 
character. He can pass on all by-laws, 
trade rules, questions of laws, grievances 
and appeals, preside at meetings of the 
G. E. B., and have active charge of the 
entire organization. 

MILEAGE OF DELEGATES. 

The amendment to Section 1i pro
vides for paying mileage of delegatee 
from the general fund, to be made good 
by a pro-rata assessment on the mem
bers. The idea is to get representatives 
to our General Conventions from each 
and every Local Union, no matter bow 
far distant it may be from the city 
where the Convention is held. Several 

trade organizations now have this law. 
It cost the Cigar Makers $28,500 mile
age and time for the delegates to their 
Convention in Detroit this year. It 
cost the Iron Molders a similar sum last 
year, and it would cost us equally as 
much. This would be a tax of fully 
one dollar on each member every two 
years to cover this item of mileage. 
Still, the entire organization would be 
represented. 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS IN ARREARS. 

Amendment 16 should be adopted. 
It does away with the law requiring the 
F. S. shall send a notice to a member 
two months in arrears. It is proposed 
instead that the card of membership 
issued by the G. S.-T. shall have a con
tract clause thereon, waiving such no
tice, and holding a member to watch 
his card, so to not get three months in 
arrears. Under the present law, if the 
F. S. fails to notify a member in arrears, 
and a claim on the General Office 
arises, the claim must be paid, notwith
standing the member is in arrears, just 
because of default of the F. S. to 
notify. There is also a good deal of con
tention very often between the F . S. 
and members who deny notice was 
sent, or claim it was never received. 

SUITS AT LAW.-NOTICES OF ACCIDENT, 

Amendments 21 and 22 are both very 
desirable to protect the General Office 
from unfair suits at law from members, 
before final appeal to the Convention 
and to protect us against the constant!; 
increasing number of all kinds of 
disability claims which are pouring in 
of late to the General Office. Other 
societies and companies provide a limit 
of time in which· such claims shall be 
presented, and why should not we 
do so ? 

NO CHARGES FOR WORKING CARD. 

The amendment to Section 114 is a 
good one. It does away with the un
fair charge for a working card, which 
recently made so much trouble between 
our New York and Brooklyn members. 
A member who is working in a neigh
boring town, from which he returns 
home daily, should not have to pay for 
a working card, while other Carpenters' 
societies in those cities, rivals of ours, 
do not make such charge on their 
members. 

We now submit the foregoing circular 
to the consideration of our members, 
tr1;1sting it may be helpful to them in 
determining the general vote, at least, 
on all the principal amendments sub
mitted by the Cleveland Convention. 

Yours fraternally, 
HENRY LLOYD, 

General President. 
P. J. McGUIRE, 

General Secretary-Treasurer. 
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THE  CARPENTER. 

Call For Sixteenth Annual Convention. 
of the American Federation of Labor. 

HBADIJUAKTERH,   I)R SOTO  BtiQCK, 
IMDIAMAPOLIB, [NO.) Oct. L'!», 1896 

1o AjfiliaUd I'nioni, (ireeting : 
FKLLOW WOK':BES— 

\'  ccmpliance with   our 
laws,  you are hereby 
respectfully     notified 
tbat    the    Sixteenth 
Annual Convention of 
the American Federa 
tion of Labor will be 
held  in Odd Fellows' 
Temple,   corner   Sev- 
enth and Elm streets, 
Cincinnati,   Ohio,   on 
Monday morning, Dec- 
ember   14,   189S, and 
will begin its cessions 

at 10 o'clock on said date, and continue 
until the business of said Convention will 
have been concluded. 

In issuing this call to our afliliated 
Unions, we are prompted to call atten- 
tion to the emergency and necessity of 
foil and complete representation by all 
who are entitled thereto. As we often 
justly complain of the lack of interest 
manilested by some of our members in 
our local bodies, their failure to attend 
the meetings, their failure to share the 
burdens and responsibilities of the legis- 
lation of our movement and their con- 
sequent indillerence thereafter, and pos- 
sibly their antagonism, so with a number 
of Unions affiliated. th«y fail to send 
delegates and then possibly complain at 
the legislation. They are unwilling to 
bear part of the burden of expense 
incurred in sending a delegate, and con- 
sequently desire immunity from the re- 
sponsibility of the legislation of the dele- 
gates to the Conventions chosen by their 
respective Unions. 

We entertain the earnest hope that 
the Cincinnati Convention will prove a 
new departure, and tbat all Unions 
which can bear the financial burden, or 
can make even the temporary sacrifice, 
will be represented. Certainly the con- 
ditions of the wage-earners of our coun- 
try are such as should prompt us to 
devise the beet ways and means by which 
they may become the larger sharers in 
the product of their labor. Surely the 
progress made along the lines of economic 
and social reform is not such as to lull 
oureelvea or our fellow-workers into a 
fancied security of an industrial elysinm. 

The wrongs attending our chaotic 
economic environments are yet with us. 
The cruelty and su I Earing borne by the 
young and the old, men and women, the 
strong and the weak, are still manifestly 
in evidence. The law makers and their 
executors, aa well as law expounders, 
have not given that generous or fair con- 

sideration to labor's demands as are com 
mensurate with the ever-changing scenes 
on the tragic panorama of our industrial 
and commercial life. 

Many may entertain views and advo- 
cate theories as to the best means by 
which every vestige of human injustice 
may   be   obliterated   forever  from   our 
every-day life.    Yet all who really think 
and all  who  sincerely strive to attain 
industrial  freedom agree that the beet 
results have been achieved and the best 
hopes for future success can and will be 
secured   by   and   through   the   Trade 
Unions,  federated  in a compact,  com- 
prehensive movement where the sover- 
eignty of the member shall be the safe- 
guarded as the last rock of resistance to 
tyranny within or without. 

Such an organization is the American 
Ft deration of Labor, where, at its Con- 
ventions, is voiced the true and untram- 
meled sentiments and demands of the 
wage-workers of our land. To partici- 
pate in the deliberations at its Conven- 
tions is not only an honor and a privilege, 
but it is also the duty of our fellow- 
workers. To take counsel with each 
other, to recount the struggles of the past 
and plan wisely for our future campaigns, 
so that errors may be avoided and tan- 
gible successes attained for our fellow- 
toilers, is part of the duties which we 
owe to each other, and which are now 
only possible on that freest of all forums 
—the il ior of the American Federation 
of Labor. 

The basis of representation in the Con- 
vention is: From National or Inter- 
national Unions, for lees than 4,000 mem- 
bers, one delegate; 4,000 members or 
more, two delegates ; 8,000 or more, three 
delegates; 16,000 or more, four dele- 
gates; .12,000 or more, five delegates, and 
so on. Local, Trade or Federal Labor 
Unions, State Federations, Central Labor 
Unions, Trade Assemblies or Trade 
Councils, one delegate each. 

Kadi delegate shall cast one vote for 
every one hundred members, or mejor 
fraction thereof, he represents, but no 
City or State Federation shall be allowed 
more than one vote. 

Earnestly and urgently appealing to 
all alliliated organizations to be fully rep- 
resented at the Cincinnati Convention in 
the hope that it may mark an eventful 
epoch in the onward march of our move- 
ment for the great cause of labor, we 
have the honor to remain, 

Yours fraternally, 
BAML. Goitrous, 

Preiident American Federation of Labor. 
V   J. McGUIBE, lit Vie,-Preiident. 
JAMES DUNCAN, -<i Vice-Preiident. 
JAMBS 0'OONNEIX,9d fice/'reHdent. 
M. M. OAKLAND, i"i Via-Preiident. 
JOHN B. I.KNNON,  Treaiurer. 

AUG. Mc-CKAITH, Secretary. 

Lumping, Its Evils and Results. 

OWBN   H.   MAQINNIS. 

The Reason Why. 

The reason that radical reformers who 
devote their time to " the cause of prog- 
ress and co-operation," dislike President 
Uompers is because he haa said that a 
member of a Trades Union should have 
absolute control over his own political 
convictions ; that the American Federa- 
tion of Labor was made up of Trades 
Unions which welcomed all workingmen 
of moral character to their ranks, be they 
Democrats, Republicans, Populists, Social- 
ists, Prohibitionists or single taxers; that 
the American Federation of Labor did 
not propose to deliver the Trades Unions 
of the country into the hands of any 
political party. 

The reformers should be willing to ex- 
ert themselves in behalf of a reform or- 
ganization and cease their war on Trades 
Unions, which have never claimed to do 
more than to advance wages, shorten 
hours of labor, and exact justice from 
employers.—Locomotive Firemen's Mag- 
azine. 

HE fall of the flat build- 
ing which occurred at 
No. 1078 Madison ave- 
nue, New York City, 
and the condemnation 
of the " lumping " sys- 
tem which occasioned 
it   by   the  coroner's 
jury,    has   prompted 

me  to write a review of this practice 
which  is prevalent and detrimental to 
good  construction  and a hindrance to 
good workmen. 

Here is the clause in the verdict ren- 
dered by the jury which was entirely 
composed of skilled and experienced 
architects and builders, " We condemn the 
tumping system of doing work which pre- 
vailed at this building, at this method is 
almost prohibitive to the performance of 
good work." In this case the lumping 
was confined to stone work which was 
defective and unsafe, but let us consider 
how the lumping system affects carpen- 
ters' work and how injurious it is to suc- 
cessful and permanent workmanship. 

It is now the custom among speculative 
builders, to let out all the separate details 
of the construction as stonework, brick- 
work, framing, plastering, trimming, 
painting, to separate contractors or 
lumpers, who give each a figure to per- 
form the skilled labor, the owner or 
general builder supplying tbe materials. 
Especially is this the case with framing 
and trimming, flooring and other wood 
details, thus relieving themselves of the 
trouble and responsibility. It is to be 
regretted that so many mechanics are to 
be found who will undertake such con- 
tracts, acting under the erroneous impres- 
sion that more money is to be gained 
this way than by working by the day, 
and they, without consideration or fore- 
thought, enter into obligations to do the 
work, forgetting that, in theee hard times 
and with prices so close and competition so 
keen, it is impossible to make a profit on 
work. First-class and reputable builders 
will go so far as to say that there is little 
or no profit left in the new work except 
that of a very high character, aa sub con- 
tracting has rendered it impossible for 
them to hire men directly and they are 
obliged, for their own protection, to 
employ subcontractors. Subcontractors, 
as a rule, having taken a contract cheaply 
must, as a sequence, employ cheap men or 
boys to do the work and the result is the 
workmanship is poor and being insuffi- 
cient, it must, at an early date, require 
redoing. 

Let us look at a few details of the sys- 
tem. Architect's specifications usually 
state " that all the labor is to be done in 
a workmanlike manner and to tbe entire 
satisfaction of the architect or owner, as 
the case may be," but this clause is 
evaded in speculative work. If the 
building be not supervised by a superin- 
tendent or architect, or more frequently 
the builder, having no personal knowl- 
edge of construction, bosses it himself, 
then the lumper haa full scope to rush the 
work along, without being careful enough 
to do a permanent and mechanical job. 

How easy it is to trace from this pro- 
cedure tbe numerous, ill fitting doors, 
sashes and other details, which are found 
every day in our new houses, and who 
can blame a buyer for complaining 
against a system which entails on him an 
outlay and which he possibly never 
anticipated. 

The worst results of the system, how- 
ever, are seen in such ways as poor joints, 
open mitres, bad scribing, doors not 
fitting, sash loose, creaky boards in floors, 
stun" not thoroughly nailed, screws driven 
home with the hammer and not with the 

I screw-driver aa they should be, and other 

like lumper's tricks which save time but 
leave the work simply slop and botch 
work and not joiner's work. I must 
state, however, that in many cases 
builders and architects, having experi- 
enced the necessity and expense of many 
repairs, are awakening to the realization 
of the uaeleesness of such botch work and 
discriminating against it and architects 
will no longer permit as it injures their 
reputations and takes away their practice, 
and all carpenters should do likewise. I 
have frequently listened to men stating 
they can lay so many squares of sheathing 
or siding, nail on so many shingles, hang 
so many doors , etc., in a day, more than 
their fellows, and I have invariably found 
that should they prove their statements 
their work was faulty and deficient in 
many respects. Mechanical movements 
take time and to be thorough must be 
deliberate and accurate. I have a full 
knowledge of the value of time, but to 
me it seems time lost to slight work. 

Useful Knowledge. 

According to careful calculation, 1,000 
laths will cover seventy yards of surface, 
and eleven pounds of nails will put them 
on. Eight bushels of good lime, fifteen 
bushels of sand, one bushel of hair, 
make enough good mortar to plaster 100 
square yards. A cord of stone, three 
bushels of lime, and a cubic yard of Band 
will lay 100 cubic feet of wall. One 
thousand shingles, laid four inches to the 
weather, will cover 100 square feet of 
surface, and five pounds of nails fastens 
them on. One-fifth more siding and 
flooring is needed than the number of 
square feet of surface, because of the lap 
in the siding and the matching of tbe 
floor. Ftve courses of brick will lay one 
foot in height on a chimney ; six bricks 
in a course will make a fine four inchea 
wide and twelve incnee long, and eight 
bricks in a course make a flue eight in- 
ches wide and sixteen inches long. 

Built on Jacks. 

AN  ARRANGEMENT   11V  WHICH   A   BUILDING 

HAY   BE RAISED OR LOWERED. 

An entirely new feature of engineering 
has been applied to the new 25 story 
building, which has been reared 807 feet 
above the pavement at Broadway and 
Ann street, New York. The structure 
will be constructed on hydraulic jacks 
which will permit of the building oeing 
raised or lowered. Tnis is to overcome 
the dangers of uneven settling, wnich 
always takes place, and should tbe build- 
ing sink lower at one part than another 
the jacks supporting that part of the 
building may be raised and the structure 
kept perfectly straight or level. This 
building, instead ot being founded on 
solid rocks, will rest on concrete beds and 
rolled iron beams planted in the wet 
sand. 

Forty-seven steel uprights, placed at 
regular intervals over an area of 6,600 
square feet, support tr. entire weight of 
the St. Paul building, it is under these up- 
rights that the mechanism is being in- 
troduced which will alter the level of the 
building at any time during Its construc- 
tion, or even after the wuole of its 
material haa been placed in position. 

The person who is fortunate enough to 
catch a glimpse of the foundations of the 
St. Paul bunding aa they at present stand 
will notice at the foot of each of these 
columns a support consisting of rolled 
steel sections, united at an angle. Be- 
tween this conical support and the base 
of each column are inserted half a dozen 
steel plates. It is the removal or inser- 
tion of theee plates which will alter the 
height of the building, either raising or 
lowering it. 

In the case of the St. Panl building the 
second steel compartment will be actually 
under the supporting columns of the 
structure. The jacks will be moveable, 
and while the work of raising the build- 
ing will doubtless be done by a number 
of men working together, it will still be 
possible for a single man to perform the 
operation alone. The building will weigh 
30,00f ,000 pounds. 



In the world there's nccil for labor— 
TJfeful efforts fair and true : 
Work is KOOII. so let us share it. 
Mine for me and yours for yon : 
Rich or poor, let's have no shirkers, 
Make a world of fellow-worker*. 

Through the world there's need for leisure 
Time to think In, lime to pray ; 
Time for winning health and pleasure. 
Time for wiping griefs away 
Share the spare time, nor ahusc It, 
Teach each other how to use it. 

You who slave make other* Idle; 
Thus you work a double ill— 
You are sweated, they are starving. 
They bind yon upon the mill. 
Rhare the work :    Rich Idlers ride you, 
Whipless, soon they'll work beside you. 
Rich nor poor, they'll be no shirkers, 
Hut a world of happy workers. 

Baihray Review. 

Trifling: With Truth. 

LTHOUGH we are 
writing this, in the 
middle of October, 
1896, we are not in 
the least excited 
about the reeult of 
our next elections, on 
November Sd. We 
know that after that 
date large numbers 
of oar brethren shall 

lie flat and crushed over our three 
million square miles' battlefield, and 
many more Bhall be wild with joy. Yet, 
the ean shall riBe and set all the same, 
for the benefit of every one of us. God's 
laws ehall continue to operate with that 
universality of causes and effects, the aim 
of which is to difluse joy among men 
and nations in so far BB they may see fit 
to obey those laws, or to punish them in 
proportion to their disobedience. Are 
we sure that we have discussed anything 
fundamental in the last three or four 
months? We have had brilliant minds 
enough on 1 nth sides, with lots of figures, 
and facts, and rhetoric ; but what about 
logic, clear and precise, giving us some 
intimate connections between facts and 
figures on one Bide, and ethical concep- 
tions on the other? Have we had 
much of that ? The writer has not seen 
it, and he has quietly read pretty near all 
that has been said and written in the 
principal papers of the land. We have 
heard enough about national honor and 
good wages, because paid in honest 
money, every dollar being worth 100 
cents; and not to increase prices fur the 
sake of our dear laboring men; and not 
to pay debts with 50-cent dollars; and 
not to let the savings of the poor peo- 
ple dwindle down to one half of their 
present value ; and so on, until the aver- 
age worker of this nation of oars has 
been made to believe that the whole uni- 
verse would go to pieces if we dared to 
make any change in the monetary sys- 
tem of the last twenty years, during 
which we have had the greatest wave of 
di' content that was ever developed on 
earth in any one century put together. 

Good wages, honest money, national 
honor—how can we have any such 
blessings as they pretend, wheu we have 
not yet taught men about discriminating 
between laws of righteousness and laws 
of sin, and so as long as nations stick 
to the latter and repudiate the former? 
The mere possibility of a rise in prices 
coinciding with a fall in wages, what 
does that prove but the vilest laws pos- 
sible at the foundations of all our na- 
tional life? Because prices would be 
made by the workers who produce 
everything, if the workers had any 
right* above that of begging for labor. 
That is just as plain as anything can be. 
Therefore, some power far higher than 
that of labor makes prices and wages, 
withoet consulting labor on the subject. 

And what about the value of the dollar, 
who fixes that ? What power determines 
whether the dollar shall be worth 100 
cents or 50 cents, or any other number of 
cents? And who shall cut down the 
saving* of the poor to one-halt, while 
letting the savings of the rich remain 
untouched? And what are savings? 
Are they money ? Of course not. They 
are improved lands, buildings, ma- 
chinery, stock, merchandise, etc. How 
can any change in the money unit de- 
stroy half of those lands and buildings, 
and merchandise, etc.? Don't you see 
how human intelligence can mix truth 
and error, figures and tacts, and make 
black look white, or white look black, 
until the working masses are driven half 
crazy and don't know where they stand? 
And they are not the only ones in that 
predicament, either. About nine-tenths 
of our college graduates, including wise 
ministers, eminent lawyers and each 
kind of people, are just as puzzled ae the 
poorest shoemaker in the land on eco- 
nomic subjects. 

One of the two.    Either truth has been 
made  extremely  complicated   by   God 
himself, from whom all truth must come, 
or else educated  men  themselves com 
plicate truth.    We prefer to choose the 
latter horn of the dilemma.   But whv do 
they complicate troth'.'    Because all our 
educational methods rest on selfish prin- 
ciples.   Can anybody give us any better 
reason?   Our   political   battle   of  18U6 
shall stand, in the history ol  humanity, 
as one of the most vivid illustrations of 
our inteneely materialistic education, by 
which the Ego can only see itself, and is 
unable to rise into the noble realm ol 
truth   for  purposes of  universal good. 
What else can we think on the subject, 
when   we  seem to give to money  the 
power to subvert the whole order of the 
universe ?   Would that be the case if we 
simply gave to money its only natural 
power, that of exchanging labor products ? 
But that is just what we don't want to do. 
We wish to have the eame kind of money 
that all heathen civilizations bad, with 
the peculiarity that, under oar modern 
improvements, that kind of money be- 
comes more powerful for evil than ever. 
Let us explain that as briefly as possible. 

As long as the workers of nations could 
not produce much, because working with 
plain hand tools, the average man will- 
ing to do something useful was highly 
necessary to the whole social compact, so 
much   so  that we took  the trouble of 
going far away to buy men and bring 
them over, at some expense, to help us 
produce the wealth we needed.   Would 
that pay as now? of coarse not.    Don't 
you see that we have already more men 
than we need, to produce all that we 
want, a few of us?   We can even aflord 
to restrict production by restricting the 
land  supply in  actual use,  by letting 
more and more land idle although situ- 
ated where it would be very useful to all 
production.    Please, now, connect   this 
with   the  simple  fact that is  through 
money that land is bought for gambling 
and monopoly purposes.   If land could 
only be controlled when in actual use, 
for fall production, then it woald not pay 
to gamble in land, and so it would not 
pay to restrict production, when capital 
would have to employ all men willing to 
work.   Money,  now, has, therefore, far 
more power for evil than in the old times, 
when plain tools made it necessary for 
capital to employ all men and so have 
production enough to go around. 

By the laws of God in nature, every so- 
called advance in civilization shall 
intensify the evils of humanity, as long 
as the latter wants to simply advance in 
material forms, while neglecting all 
ethical law, all justice, all honesty in 
social relations. The more wealth we 
can produce, the greater the corse that 
wealth shall be to us, as long aa we don't 

see fit to live on earth like real brothers, 
the children of the eame Father in hea- 
ven. 

Apply that to the money question. 
All kinds of money is bound to be an 
abomination to this nation of ours, BB 

long as money has the power to control 
our land supply, our franchises, our mo- 
nopolies in all production, transportation 
and commerce. Every additional law of 
privilege through national, state or 
municipal legislation gives to money a 
greater and greater power for evil inde- 
pendent of its quantity and quality. The 
money question can only be solved 
through the suppression of all monopolis- 
tic laws, to be replaced by laws of—Equal 
Rights! Nothing short of that shall 
eave modern nations from destruction- 

JOM   GROS. 

The Age of Steel. 

What the A. F. of L. Has Hone. 

Since our connection with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor we have organ- 
ized about twenty-five new lodges and 
reorganized about thirty others. We 
have succeed*d largely of late in the 
eastern cities, where previously we 
always experienced diiliculty in gaining 
a foothold. This I attribute in a great 
measure to the assistance we have re- 
ceived from this organization. Never be- 
fore in our history have we been in so 
sound a condition, both financially and 
numerically.—Ceo. Preston, Secretary 
Association of Machinists. 

Stop Piling Fuel on the Flames. 

Unless justice prevails some day, greed 
will not be able to defend what it filches 
from suffering man. " One man will not 
be suffered to enjoy without producing 
what another produces without enjoy- 
ing." Some day it will become necessary 
to throw down the barriers that greed hss 
thrown around the products of nature. 
Some day the hungry who are held back 
by the terror of the laws enacted to pro- 
tect the accumulation of greed, will over- 
come this terror, and then the sacking 
of Home, with its accompanying rapine, 
will be outdone. I^et intelligent men 
work to avert such a calamity by asing 
the ballot intelligently and conserva- 
tively, to change the present order, lie- 
fore human passions and wants drive men 
beyond control, and pull down in a com- 
mon ruin this great government. Stop 
piling fuel and throwing oil on the I lames 
of an outraged and well-nigh desperate 
popular sentiment-—National I'nionigl. 

This is the age of steel in building, but 
will it be perpetuated?—that is the ques- 
tion. Whether our twenty-story steel 
cages, veneered with clay in some form, 
can stand the climatic changeB which the 
seasons bring in our latitude, is a problem 
that time alone can solve. That steel 
will rust more readily than any other 
form of iron is well known, but whether 
the protection given it in modern building 
construction is absolute or only partial is 
yet to be determined. Experts differ 
widely in their opinions. Some think 
that the best protected steel structures in 
New York city will ehow symptoms of 
decay in less than two decadee, and will 
be tottering ruin* before half a century, 
but there is no more scientific demon- 
stration of this theory than there is of that 
of these who assert that tiret-class steel 
construction will outiive the everlasting 
hills. It is a case of waiting with pati- 
ence until the course of time is ready to 
give the solution. Meanwhile we hope 
to hear of some legislation which will 
keep the new buildings from shutting 
out all the light of the sun ami making 
damp, unwholesome canons of our city 
streets.  —•-•  

Chilization    and   Progress    Dependent 
on the Prosperity of the People. 

Like Jackals at a Feast. 

Bjornstjerne Bjorson, one of the lead- 
ing authors of l.irope, who recently 
visited this country, said to an inter- 
viewer : "Civilization must be judged 
not by the spendor of your Rothschilds, 
your Yanderbilte and your ABtors, but by 
the average intelligence, comfort and 
well-being of the great people itself, in 
field, iu mine and in factory. The pro- 
gress of civilization is to be gauged by 
the admission of an ever larger and 
larger proportion ol the population to 
that degree of prosperity which will allow 
them to live decent—laborious but yet 
comfortable—lives, and not to be crushed 
into mere soulless machines of toil. I 
am so constituted that I must sympathize 
with the under dog. It is the many who 
toil and starve and sutler whose lot I 
have at heart; it is the poor, the small, 
who cannot rise and assert their rights- 
it is those I love ; and I believe that the 
country is the strongest, the greatest, and 
the most civilized which is covered with 
millions of modest but contented homes ; 
not that in which the splendor of a few- 
hundred palaces is supported by 
wretchedness of a million hovels. 

the 

Do you want to know how cheap men 
are? Then hang out a sign "Men 
wanted " on any street in any city and 
see the swarm of ragged, hungry men 
who will gather around it like jackals to 
a feast, oflering themselves to do any 
work, no matter how vile, dangerous or 
dishonest—only asking for enough food 
to keep them from starving. Could any 
slave-owner have secured services so 
cheap ? Cou Id he have put out such a 
sign end filled bis cotton-field ? Did the 
black man have to beg for masters ? No I 
Able-bodied slaves were sought and 
brought a price besides the cost of house, 
food, clothing and care of family. Even 
babies were estimated at $100 each, and 
cost and care of raising. Is it so to-day 
with white babies ? Are they cared for ? 
Were ever slave babies murdered be- 
cause mothers could not keep them? 
01 wage-earners of America, can you 
not see that your condition is worse 
than chattel-slavery, that there must 
be something wrong with the system 
that forces you to be worse than slaves? 
Learn even now that your only hope 
lies in organisation, agitation and educa- 
tion.—Paterson Labor Standard. 

initiative and  Referendum. 

The system of the initiative and oblig- 
atory referendum is one of the greatest 
and should be made the foremost reform 
movement of the day. Its application 
to all governmental affairs would bring 
about a spirit of self-reliance and con- 
tentment that is impossible of achieve- 
ment under the representative form of 
government which has become so corrupt 
that it is a positive menace to the future 
state and our republican institutions. 
The system would at once do away with 
corrupt politics and "boodle" politici- 
ans; it would prevent the shameless sale 
and purchase of valuable franchises, and 
laws that are now passed in the interests 
of corporations and the classes, regard- 
less of and against the masses; and it is 
an educational measure that should not 
be underestimated. 

The representative and one-man-veto- 
power system is but a step removed from 
the monarchical form of government, and 
is frightfally abused, besides having oat- 
grown itself. It should be augmented 
by the initiative and obligatory referen- 
dum.—Vigar Mahrri' Journal. 

& 
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growing    and 

UST one of the 
moBt import- 
ant problems 
which con* 
fronts the ma- 
jority of Trade 
Dniooa is the 
adoption of a 
system which 
will secure a 

permanent memherehip. 
Tbe solution of tiiis problem in the prat- 
ing need of I he hour ; upon ite success de- 
pends the faiure welfare of the working 
classes. 

The past history of the Trade Union 
movement wae marked by opfl ami downs, 
i>y rapid increase of membership in 
timeB of prosperity and by losses in 
times of depression. The periodical in- 
crease and decrease of membership 
affected to a large extent the rate of 
wag*e, hours of labor and other condi- 
tions. Waf*es increased and hours were 
reduced during favorable seasons. In 
many instances these advantages were 
lost daring subsequent periods of de- 
pression. The financial and industrial 
panic of 1878, and the stagnation that 
continued till 1877, waB a sad lesson in 
this respect. It was an era cf low wages, 
long hours and scarcity of employment. 
Organization reached the lowest point ; 
barely .">Q,000 could be mustered all over 
the country. The majority of national 
and international Trade Unions bad 
ceased to exist ; tbe remaining ones were 
in a deplorable and crippled condition, 
mere skeletons and shadows of their 
former existence. It took years of effort 
and hard work to reorganize, to restore 
lost confidence and to regain the wages 
and hours of labor that prevailed prior 
to 1878 in some trades. 

Toe losses sustained by tbe working 
classes in wages alone during tbe period 
of disorganization, if it were possible to 
compote at the present time, would 
amount to at least 12,000,000,000. 

Tiie financial and industrial depression 
of t he last three years is another eevere 
lesson to those Unions that failed to 
profit by past experience. It is needless 
to make statements, the facts are still 
fresh in the memory of the leaders ami 
of the rank and file. It is eimply a repe- 
tition of past history in a modified form, 
due to a change in conditions. 

To profit by past experiences is the duty 
of the hour. What are the lessons of 
the past ? 

The Trade Unions, both in England 
and in the United States, paying their 
members out of work, strike, traveling, 
superannuation, sick and death benefits, 
hold their members intact. They are not 
affected in the same degree by periods of 
depression as tbe Uniona which do not 
pay these benefits. At tbe first signs of 
a revival of trade, they are ready to take 
advantage of the eitua'ion by demand- 
ing an increaae of wages or a reduction 
of the hours of labor. They usually 
possess the financial strength to main- 
tain it. 

The Trade Unions built on old lines 
for trade purposes only, cannot accumu- 
late a large fund. They cannot hold 
tbeir membership intact oecause the 
average Union man will not contribute, 
unless the amount is returned to him, 
from time to time, in the shape of bene- 
fits. 

The want of steady employment, caused 
by tbe fluctuations of trade and the in- 
ability to earn wages, endangers tbe exist- 
ence of his family. Old age and sickness 
make bia condition still more helpless. 
lie is anxious to obtain some assistance 
and protection in tbe hour of need.   The 

Union must come to his rescue. It must 
protect hiin against want and degradation 
and help to maintain hie manhood. The 
more numerous the benefits the stronger 
will be his attachment to the Union 
This insurance, guaranteed by a perma- 
nent reserve fund, will make him a per- 
manent and faithfal member, thus in- 
suring a permanent ami growing mem- 
bership. Thia will make the Trade 
I'nionB the sheet anchor in timee of 
distress, the hope of present and future 
generations. The time now wasted in a 
continuous campaign of reorganization 
can then he utilized in a diflerent direc- 
tion and for more useful purpoees. 

Why We Unite. 

C1BCOXAI    ISHIKJ)    BY    TUB    AMKKICAN 

HBDKBATION  OK   LABOR. 

Trade Union- and Politics. 

THEY  KIM CAT!  MBMBKB.STO   WKLCOMK 

SOCIAL REFORMS. 

ANY work- 
ing    peo- 
ple     and 
all    re- 
formers 
fail to dia- 
tinguish 
the differ- 
ence    be- 
tween the 
objects of 
a Trade 
Union 
and a po- 

litical labor organization.    They cannot 
comprehend,  eaya   the Labor  Tribune, 
what   independence in  politics means. 
A Trade Union  ia organized and main- 
tained for the purpose of ameliorating 
the condition of the worker on  indus- 
trial  lines.     It  secures  a reduction of 
working hours, the highest possible wage 
and   working   rules which   protect the 
worker. 

A Trade Union encourages its mem- 
bers to desert party lines and combine 
in voting for friends and measures re- 
gardless of partisan influence. It makes 
no fight against any one on account of 
political or religioua convictiona. If a 
man chooses to be a socialist, this fact 
does not prejudice hiB membership ; if 
he believes that a high tariff is a pro- 
tection to workingmen lie is honored for 
hie honest convictions, and it be believes 
that workingmen receive none oi the 
benefits of a high taril), he ia just as 
eligible for membership. A Trade Union 
educates members to welcome social re- 
forms, from whatever source they may 
come. 

With the political labor organization 
it is diflerent. No man is master of his 
own mind ; he must believe aa the 
" leader " believes, or is a " traitor to or- 
ganized labor." Whatever " iam " may 
be the fad ia the only ehrine at which a 
member may worahip. If it ia " green - 
oacke," " aingle tax," "government 
ownership " or any other especial policy 
that the particular political labor organi- 
zation may espouse, a member is a rene- 
gade who questions the teachings of this 
particular school. 

The Trade Uniona welcome all of these 
and implore them not to ruin induatrial 
conditions by bickering over economic 
cjueBtione. There ia no reaaon why work- 
ing people should not all belong to one 
political party, but there are good rea- 
eona why this political labor party should 
not attempt to masquerade aa a Trade 
Union.—a remit* Cutter*' Journal- 

THE overshadowing curae of America 
to-day ia the monopolist, lie puts his 
hand on every bushel of wheat, every 
sack of flour and every ton of coal, and 
not a man, women or child but feels 
the touch of thia money despotism. lie 
controls nomination! and elections.—Rev. 
7. DeWvU lalmage. 

unite because we 
must. It is not a 
mutter of sentiment, 
or charity ; it is one 
of business. True, 
the blood tingles on 

beholding the brutalities of our industrial 
chaoB, but while this is an incentive, it is 
not the foundation of our Trade Unionism 
We are Trade Unionists because there is 
no other agency that will secure for us 
good wages, a short workday, partial 
independence in the present, and, some- 
time, we hope, complete. 

No other agency ! A bold statement. 
Can we prove it ? 

I^oblem: lo tecure the product of our 
labor- 

Not a echool of economic thought, and 
there are many, but acknowledges the 
necessity of union to attain as well as 
union to hold when attained. One indi- 
vidual cannot lift ten hundred weight; 
ten individuals can do so with ease. 
History avouches it. All evidence and 
experience make the claim of unity axio- 
matic. 

In this instance, then, a union of what? 
Of all classes'.' Landlords, bankers, law- 
yers, manufacturers, merchants, wage- 
workers, such as make up a political 
party? No; the first two exploit us— 
we cannot unite with them. The third 
is a tool of patronage, on sale ; he will 
"tear a passion to rags " for pelf,—-him, 
too, we must exclude. The fourth and 
fifth, fellow sufferers of ours, with them 
we would combine against the first; but 
they will not. They think they can get 
more by keeping ua, their patrons, down. 
Are we left, then, to unite with our 
fellow-wageworkera ? 

But wait'. We overlook the profes- 
sions—ministers, physicians, acholara, 
editors. Capable men ! Intelligent, 
conversant, Belect! But, with creditable 
exceptions, lukewarm followers; not 
leaders.    Men of bottled opinions. 

SJ,—wageworkera! And they? Robbed 
deceived, damned ! Scoffed at, shot at, 
jailed! Unanimous, of course? Men 
of aimilar ideaa, purposes and means? 
Hardly. Rather, men of vaatly different 
ideaa, purposes and means, to be aimilar- 
ized in action. Men—progreaaive, tardy, 
commanding, reaieting, liberal, dogmatic, 
heretical, orthodox, selfish, radical, con- 
servative. Opiniona, all ehadea. A 
union of "all sorts and conditione of 
men." 

Manifestly, it is impossible to unite 
these on any composite program. Aa 
well talk of an equilibrium of faculties, 
aa Andrewa puts it, despite the law of 
individuality. Impossible in any event 
but for—self interest. Tbe powerful 
lever of mutual want, the product of 
tbeir labor. There la no diversity of 
opinion on thia. To secure it they will 
combine on certain methods within cer- 
tain limits. Such methods must nec- 
essarily be simple, and the limits nar- 
row, but not incapable of expansion. 
They will not be aa narrow aa the 
narrowest, nor aa broad aa the broad- 
eat. They will be average, with an 
upward tendency, due to the education 
which must follow exchange of ideaa and 
contact. Tbe standard will be continu- 
ally advanced by the dishonest yielding 
to the boneat, in deference to that 
natural law, the sense of right; tbe en- 
lightened will elevate the ignorant; the 
bark of the radical, answered by the 
growl of the coneervative, will modify 
both ; the arbitrary, the reaieting, heretic 
and orthodox, will temporize, agree to 

common ground. Any attempt to over- 
step this limit by force will result in luke- 
warmness, will break the bond of union. 
Conscience will go on strike. 

(It is safe to say that had it been possi- 
ble to enforce all the resolutions adopted 
by the Trade Union we would have " all 
Borta and conditions " of organizationa. 
Aa it is, the individual is partly contented 
by his protest ) 

The maximum of organization, of 
" Universal variety in unity," can only 
be secured by the minimum of coercion ; 
and no matter what tbe organization 
may be, it can accomplish but little with* 
out numerical strength. The maea will 
rule despite tangents. Such is the liberty 
of society. That is not progress which 
breaks from the mass because of ita tardi- 
ness. It may be magnificent, courageoua, 
but it ia not war. Sooner or later the 
retreat muat be made. The folly of auch 
ia apexed when they attack the masses of 
their fellow-suffererB, as do some anar- 
chists, state socialists and others. Tbe 
most they can do is to dierupt, defeat 
union, anil then later, when wiser and 
exploded, get eff the Union track, or back 
into the fold and teach, if their foolhardi- 
netis has not discounted their uf. fulness. 
This ability to break should only be ex- 
ercised when coercion is attempted. 

So, then, we must have union, which 
must be numerically strong, which muat 
be of average desire, and which will be 
educational, flexible and hence progrea- 
aive. Sucb ia the highest form of organi- 
zation that man can achieve, built upon 
common ground, along which its path- 
way muBt be traced ; and such is the— 
Trade Union. 

We will secure the product of our labor 
by the progressive Trade Union. 

Trade Unions are pregressive?   Yea; 
both progressive and slow.   Slow because 
they have the mass to educate, and pro- 
gressive because of their education.    Dur- 
ing the past decade the Trade Union haa 
found  "common ground"  upon  many 
new ideas.    Whether tbey are all correct 
or not we will not now discuss.   Suffice 
it  to   say,   they   evidence    flexibility, 
expanaion and the progressive tendency. 
Such  are :   nationalization of  what are 
thought   to   be  inevitable   monopolies, 
mines,  railroads, telephones, telegraph; 
municipalization  of   street   cars,  light, 
water;   abolition  of    land    monopoly ; 
abolition  of  money   monopoly ;   direct 
legislation ; Australian ballot, and others. 
Allot these has the Trade Union endorsed 
and advocated, showing conclusively ite 
limits are not fixed, and that it is ready— 
muat adopt that which ia acceptable to ita 
members.    Ita present aima aud methoda 
are well known ; it will adopt others juat 
aa Boon aa the education it so widely dis- 
seminates levels down  the hills and fills 
up the gaps in the minds of its members. 
Its possibilities are bounded only by lack 
of knowledge and tbe non unionist.   No 
criticism of tbe Trade Union can be made 
that does not apply to the whole working 
clasa.    When the time arrivea that reaulta 
can be achieved by new metboda, they 
will not be new to the Trade Union. 

And thia ia why we unite. 

Not Drawn From Capital. 

Wagea are not drawn from capital, but 
are produced by the labor for which they 
are received. Thia ia clear where the 
laborer worka for bimeelf and gets his 
wagea in bia product, or where he works 
tor another, but takes hia pay in part of 
what he has produced. It ia no lew true 
where the wagea are paid by an employer 
in money, for tbe laborer adda to bia 
employer's atock  of   wealth before be 

diaagree on cheriehed viewa and work on | receives hie wagea. 

H 
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Scales. 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

The Fcalee here presented are (save the 
fractional di vison? 1 a reproduction of those 
to be found on the triangular scale used 
by architects and are here given in con- 
nection with the standard foot-rule 
divided in sixteenths. 

For elevations and floor plans the \ 
scale is generally used, meaning J of an 
inch to the foot aud is in reality 1-48 fall 
size, but it is sometimes neceaeary on 
account of the size of the building to use 
the J scale, t «,, 8 feet to 1 inch or 1-96 full 
size, or if the 1-16 scale is used the draw- 
ing would be 1-1H2 full size. 

The other scales here illustrated are 
generally used for reduced detail draw- 
ings. 

The 3-inch scale being \ full-size, quar- 
ters represent the inches, and the eighths 
and sixteenths the half and quarter 
inches, respectively. 

The 1A inch scale being J full size, the 
eighths and gja-teenihs represent the 
inches and half inches, respectively- 

The | inch scale being 1 10 full size, the 
sixteenth divisions represent the inches. 

The A inch scale being 1-24 full size, the 
eights represent three inches and the 
sixteenths one and one-half incheB. 

Haste not always Speed. 

Whatever heights we essay to climb, 
whatever advances we strive to make, 
must be over ground whose stability we 
have tested as we go. Our past experience 
is evidence of this. H wever inadequate 
our wage system is, we must by natural 
growth supplant it with a better one. To 
remove a king, and overturn an autocratic 
form of government, it is necessary to 
prepare for the establishment of another, 
or else chaos and disorder, much worse 
than the evil removed, will prevail. 

When labor realizes its strength through 
intelligent organization and makes proper 
use of it, it can eventually dictate the 
just conditions under which it shall labor, 
and, wbat is more, be in a position to 
carry them out, by organizing a higher 
system of industry to supplant our present 
wage slavery. 

This is all possible through the Trade 
Unions, the natural and primary means 
of uniting the workers for their common 
interest. Let no one term the Trade 
Union movement narrow. Its present 
path may be narrow, but it leads to fields 
as broad as the earth itself — The Gar- 
ment Worker. 

Practical Hints to Carpenters. 

A very simple way to level up on un- 
even ground is as follows :—In any place 
at the highest part of the site for the pro- 
posed house, drive three strong stakes 
about 2 feet part and to the outside of the 
stakes nail three strips of . pine with a 
straight upper edge, taking care to keep 
them exactly level, which may be done 
with an ordinary carpenter's spirit-level. 
By osing a rod and pencil, one man hold- 
ing the rod, a second man can determine 
the exact level height by sighting across 
the strips with his eye. 

As it is usually the carpenter's duty to 
set the window and door frames on brick 
buildings, I would like to impress on all 
the necessity for care in setting them 
properly. They should be level on the 
■ill, and if the stone sill be out of level it 
should be shimmied up, anyway, till the 
■ill of the frame is level. If the braces be 
not removed from the frames and they 
are pat together square, and the sills are 
level, then the stiles and casings must 
necessarily be plumb, bat the faces on 
the oatside must be plumbed and the 
frames properly braced to the beams to 
keep plumb, so that the bricklayers may 
build the reveals plumb and straight. 
This ia very important, because nothing 
looks ao bad as windows out of plumb. 

TBI old slave was sold as "chattel," 
willing or unwilling. The new slave sells 
himself, and seemingly with as much 
alacrity as if moved by the power of a 
foreclosure of mortgage. He will proba- 
bly arise some day and loosen the shack- 
lee which hold him down.— Typographi- 
cal Journal. 

d'ood Words  for  Labor Organizations. 

JPTff*1 

OW many ask 
the question 
" Would n 01 
mechanics and 
laborers be bet- 
ter of] if no labor 
organizations 
existed?" There 
would be no 
heavy does to 
pay, and strikes 
or lockouts 

would be fewer and far between, and 
the employe and employer would per- 
haps be on better terms. They would 
not. At the present time it is utterly 
impossible for a mechanic or laboring 
man to obtain living wages nnlees he be- 
longs to an organisation. The large ma- 
j jrity of the members of a labor organ- 
ization are not there simply 'u-cause of 
their love for it. Oh, no I They are mem- 
bers because they earn better wages and 
work shorter hours than those on the out- 
side. The selfishness of large corpora- 
tions and firms force men and women to 
organise. Corporations are utterly devoid 
ot human sympathy. They would prefer 
their employes to be common serfs, sub- 
ject to them only, and afraid to say their 
soulg were their own. This state of affairs 
would exist if there were no labor organ- 
izations. Men of families could not earn 
enough to properly educate their children, 
and they in turn would grow up ignorant 
and vicious. The labor organizations of 
to-day are a credit to the world. We 
could not get along without them. 

The average labor organization ot to- 
day feeds the hungry, clothes the naked 
and buries the dead, besides giving the 
widow a few dollars. Millions of dollars 
are annually paid for sick and death 
benefit! in labor organisations. Many 
bodies have erected horns* for their poor 

and sick. Could this be done if there was 
no organization? Certainly not. The 
poor house and the pauper's grave would 
be the result without Unions. 

The labor organizations not only regu- 
late their own rates, but they also assist 
the manufacturer and business man in 
regulating theirs, for when an organiza- 
tion of working men or women establishes 
a rate of wages the employer knows ex- 
actly wbat his neighbor pays his help, and 
he can rest assured he is not paying more 
wages to his employes than his com- 
petitors in business. Then again, the best 
class ot mechanics and laborers are to be 
found in the trade and labor organiza- 
tions. The most intelligent wage-earner 
is he or she who regularly attends the 
meetings of their respective Unions. 
They are institutions ot learning. Borne 
of the best orators of our day come from 
the ranks of organized labor. And so it 
will continue to be until the end of time. 

The wages of the mechanic or laborer is 
reasonable when compared with the pro- 
fessions. A young man learns to be a 
doctor in from three to five years, and 
when he graduates and enters business 
for himself his salary is double that of a 
good mechanic who had to serve four or 
five years at his trade, and theu accepts 
only living wages. There is very little 
difference in the amount of brain strain 
between the good mechanic and the mem- 
ber ol some of the professions. 

Tradee Unions may make mistakes at 
times, but they are not exceptions. The 
wage-earner of to-day can't get along 
without them, and the country is better 
til with them. The labor organizations 
are a part of this great republic. And 
they will live and prosper as long as the 
republic.—Every Saturday. 

More Fact than Fancy. 

The Sougnf the Slave. 

I MiiKllie Ming of lli*» million, 
I Voice the cry of the slave; 

My KIKIU IH 1H111 of the cradle, 
My vision Krowitof the grave. 

1'vefltriiKKleil wttll toll ami with sorrow 
Ami never kind word wa« mine; 

All wealth have 1 created— 
While not M<> wall sheltered »« klne ! 

Rut I wan blind —not yel awakened — 
T<><> lung was my bead bent lo» ; 

Now. for my light ia breaking, 
And my face take* on the glow ' 

Twentieth Century. 

Ollek Work ill New  Zealand. 

TUB lowest paid labor is the dearest in 
the end. 

THE shorter the hours the better the 
pay for the labor. 

A BOYCOTT, to be respected, must have 
some of the elements of success. 

WHIN you reflect that labor is not get- 
ting its just proportion of production, do 
you ever consider whose fault it is ? Is 
it the fault of the many or the few ''.—Ex. 

A OK SAT many men go a fishing with- 
out the right sort of bait. 

KOCKRFRLI.BR claims to be a holy man 
because he is everlastingly boring holes. 

THX distance between a healer and a 
heeler ia at least a foot. 

1 R a time now far away, the Athenians 
learned that true liberty consisted in 
" Justice and reason." 

IT is generally the man who has the 
least to complain about that does the most 
kicking. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, who made headway 
in spite of poverty, in a speech delivered 
in 1800, said : "Thank God we have a 
system of labor where there can be a 
strike. Whatever the pressure, there ia a 
point at which the worklngman may 
step." 

In three years the people in New Zea- 
land enacted the following reforms: 
Government ownership of railways, tele- 
graphs, telephones and insurance ; gradu- 
ated income tax ; exemption of homes 
from taxation ; discouragement of alien 
ownership of land by levying an absentee 
tax; restoration of the land held for 
speculative purposes to the people by a 
heavy graduated land tax. * * * Be- 
sides, the h'Mirs of labor have been 
reduced to a minimum and a maximum 
rate of wages have been fixed f.>r the 
Government employes, a splendid system 
of factory inspection has been introduced, 
the contract system has been practically 
abolished, and many municipal reforms 
have also been introduced. * * * New 
Zealand, according to consular reports 
and reliable Australian newspapers, is to- 
day the most prosperous, contented and 
happy little country under the starry 
heavens. There are ft w paupers and no 
monopolies ; there is a gratifying decrease 
in drunkenness, prostitution and crime, 
and the usurious prat tires of a few years 
ago have been discontinued. 
 -♦♦♦-     

IF TUB Government owned the tele- 
graph system of the country there would 
not be $100,000,000 watered stock draw- 
ing dividends. 

(/naerMona under IMe Head eoet last eente a Urn.) 

CHIOAOO, NOT. 8, 1M98. 
At a moating of Local Union No 10, V. B. of 

O. and J. of A., tin- following resolutions were 
adopted : 

WIIBBKAM, The mssssngai of death im» In* 
Vadod our midst ami claimed for his own, one 
of our moat worthy and esteemed brothera, 
HOIIKBT T. HWAI.IOW.   Therefore he It 

Kf aired, That blnearly death laaaevcre ahouk 
to the members of  Union No. 10, and baa cant a 
Kioom over thia entire body, Inasmuch aa the 
brother wax a pillar and a faith fill worker In 
thecaueeof Unionism, and his years of future 
uaefuliii-HK were ao promlalnir. 

Raolved, That thin Union eitend iU moat aln- 
0OM sympathy and condolence to hla allllcted 
family, who deeply mourn hla loa*. 

Knotvtd That thin our testimony to hla worth 
be entered upon our mlniitua, a copy lent to hla 
bereaved wife anil al*o published In our olllolal 
Journal, TaiK (IA*rEHTKII. 

A. OATTEKMOI.,.,  « 
W.H.WBICKM, [Committee. 
D. J. HYAM, > 

r. R. KIHKI,, 
Mee.Bte'y. 
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Agents for TH1 CARPRICTKR. 

ALABAMA 

89. MIIBII.K-P French, Bayou and Charleston. 
92.        " (Ool.) W. O. I*IWIB. 7*1 Ht. Louis «t 

ARIZONA 

86. I'luRHis— A.Grant, Box 58. 

CALIFORNIA 
23.  BKBKKI.KY—J. Lavelle, Mary Ht., nr. Alston 

332.  1AM ABI.KLI"   H. Oray, llm 224 
36  OAKLAND   Ham Jones, 1746 Valdes at. 

335. RIVXRHIOB— Prod, Osborne 071 Market st. 
4D. HAC RAMKNTO -.1. M. Hooper. 1011 <l -i 

HAH FUANIIHOO   Secretary of   JMai. Council. 
B. B. Ingle, 111 Turk st. 

23. If- I.  Wan<l«ll. 23 Ninth H.    Hta. B. 
95. (Latin) V. Maggto, WIT Green at. 

804   (Her.) A. Vol-umkl. r. ISM Natomast. 
4*3. Guy Lalhrop 9IBW Market it. 
818. BAB JO*B-<4. O. threw, 64 <■> orge at 
ISO. HAW l.rjia Oanpo—A. W  Pullen, Box 325. 
88. HAH HABABL -K. Scott, Box 878 

226. SABTA BABBABA-E A.Hmith, 186 w. lateya*. 

CANADA 

83. HALIFAX, N. H.-A. Nortbup, M Edward st. 
18. HAMILTOB- W, J. rrlil. 2* ;<nion St. 

1M. U/BDOB    K. J  Aust. 706 IINmlu It 
184. MONTREAL— (Fr.) It Leroy, 91 Haehcl at. 
876. " H. T. Holland. 3* Kent at 
38. BT. OATHARIHBH—Henry Bald. 60 Louisa lit. 
37. ToBORTo—D. I). McNeill. 28M Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER- I.. (»  Doldgi- 
843. WIBSIPBO. MAB.-TIION. Hlley, 329 King st. 

COLORADO 
BIS. COLORADO Brtis.-W.  H. Bogan, 823 N. El 

1'IIHO at. 
547. CRIPPLK CUF.KK- Ed. Barrett   Hox 1576. 

55.  DIKTIB    ii. M. Woods   1451 Curtis st. 
633. LBADVII.LK-W. J. Kol.erta. 330 E 5Ul St. 
584. ViiTOR.-B. I. Mark. Hox 194. 

CONNECTICUT 

116. BBIDOBTOBT—J M. Orillln. 816 IranlHtonar. 
43. HARTFORD- T. 11. Addlaon, I'   O. Box 229. 
49. MKBIUKB.-M   Dolan. »> Hillside uve. 
97. Nra BRrTAiR—W. J, Morehcad. 515 Main st 

799. NBW H.    BR—O. Mordccul, 26 Starr St. 
137. Noiiwiui-J   T. Sullivan, 249 Prospect st. 
74K. NOBWALB—Wm. A. Kellogg, Box 891 
360. WATBBBCBY— Bernard Coyle, Hox C97. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 

190. WASHIBOTOB-L. F. Burner, 1222 B st, H. W. 

FLORIDA 
334. JACBBOBVILLB— (Col.)   J. A. Hampson,26 W- 

Union st. 
606.    " Wm. Wliltefonl, Madison and Monroests. 
74. PBRSAOOLA—Oeo Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA—W.Biggins,Conventof Holy Names. 

GEORGIA 

439. ATLARTA—E 0. Qulnn, 313 Windsor st. 
136. ACOCHTA-IOOI.)  T   P. I,ewla, 1309 Philip at 
146. COI.I'MIHH    John (>. Jenkins. 
144. MACX»B-G. B. Ilollon, 420 Elm st. 

IDAHO 
105. OiiinossviM.B—0*e»r Clroen, 

ILLINOIS 
697. AURORA-(). W. Green, 106 Spruce st. 
433   DBLLBV:LLB -1.. Kiiikhrcnner, 3l5Sliort at. 
70. BBIOHTOB P'I-1'. I'oiillot, 2106 38th Place. 

UBU'iiio   SniTiUry of District Council, 
A»a Bodrman.7188 Lexington aye. 

1. W.O.Hchardt. |M9K.Wa*hlnglonst. Kooin 2. 
10. Wm. Mead, 7I-14 So. Chicago avu. 
31. (Frenehl 1' Hinlon. 52 Vernon Bark PI. 
54. (Bohem.l Jos. Mrs*. 97» W. 19tli St. 
68. Wm. Ilenuetto,   1710 N. Clark st. 

181. B. Bngborg. 821 I'oloinac ave. 
243. (Ger 1 J Gardner, 474" Drcycr at. 
416   It. Williams. 189] Harvard ft. 
419. (tier.) John Hiiekrau, 326.1 Oakley ave. 
521. (Btalre) Oust. Hansen. 9<H Austin ave. 
295   OOLLIBSVILJLB- Jos. Vu)teeh, I-ock Hoi 471. 
169. B*BTBT. !x>OIB—E Woiidlliig,5l3Illlnolsav. 
344   ■i.mmaav—(Oer.l I,. Htromlwra;. HOB 169. 

63   BB«LBW<K.I>   <I   W   Bailey. 61360th at 
317   EYARHTOB-W. K. Wilson. 1610 Chicago ave. 
360. OALBBBCBO- r1. F. Bwanaou. 146 N. Whltee- 

Isiro at     ,   , 
141. 0«nO«oa«wn"<*.P.AIraors,7T»I)obaonave. 
398. HKIHLAND P*B«-Jf. H. fflBBBBer. 
649   JAUBBOBTII.LB—f*. p. Carter,742 K.Ohambera 
434. KB»»IS'ITO" (Fr 1— M. Roiigcron, 438 115tb, 

Ht*. T, Chlcaajo. 
2M. I.ABB Foaam   Js»  Dleklnson, BOB 378. 
294. I^HALLB—Jam.w MeNultv. 
66S    I.IBOOLB- II   J. Hloekrord. H3i Broadway. 
80   Mouufii -J   T. Hume. 2629 Klnr.ie st. 

248'. PBOBIA-K. W. Hliuch, 430 North st. 
196. PUD—David George. 
189   atriBOT-K. W. Knsclier, 720 Jcllersoii st. 
166' BOOB IBL'D—P. F.Trenkensclnili,782 18th st. 
199. BOOTH   CHICAGO—.!.   <>•    tlranlham,   8023 

Edwards ave.. Ht*. H.. Ohlcano. 
16. Bl>*waraLl>-J. Preund, 1618 B Grand ave. 

INDIANA 
878. Al*XA*DB,IA-H. W. Itlchman. 
852   ABOBBHOB- !) J. Williams, 223 K 38th st. 
653. ELWOOD-W. M. Rich.        ..„„. 
90. ETAFBTUXaV- V. W. Klein. 513 Edgar st. 

,70 •" (Oer.) P. P. Nan   1601 Fulton. 
lBX>L»gAroUB-8ecrelaryof IMatrlctGounctl, 

G.H   Barnes, Boom 14, Hmlth 
Block 

an •■ (Ger.lH. I-ongere, SOBarthav. 
Hi' •• H. K Travis, 271 Hrookalde ave. 
446 " J  M. Prultt. 176 E. Pearl at. 
316. LAFAYRTTB—H. G. Oole, 887 Houth at 
78» *      (Ger.) Jaoob Ebarle. 138 Union at 
866. MABIOB-J. M. Blmona. 609 B. ^er"*11 ,l. 
137. MioaUOABOlTV-W.O. Looker,907 Green at. 

629. 8. BUB-W J   Becker, 835 Colfax av. 
48   TBBRBHACTB-K.C. Watson  224 H 2d at. 

658   VIBCBWBBB-A. V. Pennlngton,818N.8that. 

IOWA 

534. BOBUSOTOB-.I. Hackman.905 8. Centralav. 
554    DAVBHPOBT— W <;. Meyera. 432 Brady at. 
678. UUBUqDB-M. B. Bogan, 299 7th at. 

KANSAS 
107. K'.KSAS CITY-W. F.Jones, H H. Htatlon 
49B. ,diiuwuaiH-J Sehaiirler.Montezumaav. 
158. TOPBBA-A. M. H. Clandy. 

KENTUCKY 
712. OoviBOTOS-C.GIattlng. 1502 Kavanaughst. 
7«. (Ger ) J. W. Mantji, 720 Cralg at. 
106   HB5I.KIIWIN - J. It. Ghomiey, 48 AloasiaBt. 
442. HOPRI.SSVIU.B-W. O. Hall. 
626. I.KX1KOTOH-J. E. Htrlckler, 101 E   Short st. 
103. LOUISVILLB— B. H. HuHiuan. K18 24th st. 
214.      "      (Ger) J. Schneider, 1136 E.Jacob av. 
405. I.CDLOW—Wm. Landen. 
69*. MWPOBT-M. McCann, 9!6 Monmoutb at 
701. WIBOBESTBSB—J. W. Crone, Box 516. 

LOUISIANA 
IfBW OBLBABa— Secretary of Dlat. Council. 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine at 
76. n. C. Keeler. 2818 Constance at. 

249. 11. Itellly, 528 Josephine at. 
7 u. John Hamilton, 931 Bordeaux at 
739. M. Joaquln, 1304 Ht. Kocheave. 

MAINE 
139. HASOOR- P. D. l.anca-ter, 138 Elm st. 
407. I.BWUfTOB-.I. Perkins, 3o Wash. St.,Auburn. 
344. POBTLAHD—N. C. McDonald, 50 Stanford at, 

B. Portland. 
339. BOCBLABD—A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTMOBB—W.H.Keen»n.ll37K. Tayettest. 
44.       "   (Ger.) H. B. Bcbroeder, 60S N. Wolf at. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Btate   District.  Ooundl — Secretary   C.   L. 

Conrors, 82 West at , Newton. 
Boarroa—B. Swan ton, 13 Corning st. 

"      (Jewtab.l I. Arlook, 14 Margaret at. 
BBOCRTOS—Oeo. Wilson. 567 S. Montello at. 
H AVBBHIIX— K A. Clark, 20 Dudley at. 
HiHOHAM-OoIln Campbell. Box 118. 
BOMM—Geo. B. Bryant. Box 136. 
LAWRBBCB— Alex. Graham. 180 Park st 
LBNOX- <:  E. Carey, Box 224. 
L.TBB—M. L. Delano. 108 Lewla at. 
MALIIBH—I.. II. Murray. Hotel Maiden. 
MABBLBHBAD— It. II    I'.oaeh. BOX 61. 
MABLBOBO—John B. Nutt, 27 Main at 
NBW BBDPORD—C. G Francis. 14 Spruce at 
NBWTOB—O. Connera. 82 West at. 
NBWTOB OaurrBB—Fred. Bolsner. BOB 788. 
NOBTH A DAMS—Jos Dary, 67 Cady at 
PrrrariBLD—John Htokes, 86 Willie at. 
ItoxBOBT—Jas. McGreaor, 6 Juniper at. 
HAMCM-J. E. Brown, 45 Korreater at. 

33. 
56. 

110. 
82. 

424. 
400. 
HI. 
370. 
108. 
148. 
221. 
154. 
409. 
275. 
124. 
193. 
444. 
67. 
24. 
96. 

2.2. 
93. 

HPKiBoriBLD— (French) P. Provost, Box P, 
Mlttlneague. 

WaBTriBLD— W. S. Moore, 27 Dubota at. 
WOBOXWBB—C. D. Flake. 730 Main at. 

MICHIGAN 
19. DBTBOIT—T. B. Jordan. 437 Beaufalt ave. 
UK). MuaZBSO*- H. J. Webb, 14 W. laabella at. 

SAUIBAW—See. of V. (JO. B. Uralgan, 142C 
Germanla ave. 

69. P. Frlsch, 602 Ward at, B. B. 
248. (Mini L. Maler. 181 Barnard at., W. S. 
334. J. Splndler, 1323 Mackinaw at, W. 8. 

MINNESOTA 
361. Duxmn-A   Smart. 1"2 K  2d st. 

7. MlNBRAPOLla—N. A. Peterson, 900 16th ave. 
Bo. 

87. 8*. PADX—Aug. J. Metzger, 438 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI 
75  KAnaAaCrrT-J.B.Chaffln, 1921 Highland av. 

ISO.       " "        J. H. Gerard, 2616 E. 11th at 
88. ST. JOSEPH—W. Zimmerman, 1219 N. 13th at. 

H. IiODia—Becretary ol District Council, 
M. B. Davenport. 617 Chestnut at. 

6. (Ger.l Geo. Berron, 8188 Nebraska ave. 
12. (Ger.) H. Bellalr. 1442 Warren at. 
47. (Ger.) Henrv   Thlele,   Loughborough   and 

Gravola ave. 
118. Jamea Shine. 4347 Hunt ave. 
240. (Oer.) W. WamhofT, 1420 Ht. Loula Ave. 
357. K  Button, 3009a Newatead ave. 
270. Chas. Marlatt, 6667 Cote Brllllante ave. 
678   (Btalr Bidrs.) E. Foelach. 4211 I.lnton ave. 
604. (Millwright*) Aug. Ernst. 3727 Texas ave. 
699. W. W. Houaer. 4580 Lucky st. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. L*ux, 3307 Gravola ave. 

MONTANA 

88, ABAOOBDA- M. W. Karalake, BOB 388. 
266. BBLT-W. K. ltlley. 
112 BUTTBOITT-J. P. Mondloch, Box 623. 
286 (4BBAT FALL*—O. M. I Jimliert   Box 923. 
84. HAMILTOB—H.C Harmon, Box 816. 
38. MisaoObA—E H  Newton. 

128. «iciObBV-J. B.Dougherty. 

NEBRASKA 
437. OKAMA-M. D. MoConnell, 3113 Grant at. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
118. MABOBBSTBB -B. Thomea,86DonglaMBt. 

NEW JERSEY 
750  AJIBDBT PABX —Wm. H. Oarr. Box 887. 

66. ATbABTic-  CiTT-Wm.  Bldd!e. rear  39   N. 
Florida ave. _ 

4H6   BATOBBB-H. Itohneln, 438 Avenue D. 
121   BaSesrOB-sI. H. Beovea. 146 Fayette at. 
30' OAMDaW-B. r. Dunphey, 1022 8. 5th at. 

167. EbiBABBTM—H.   Zimmerman, 847 Fay av. 

687. EbiRA-BBTH-(Ger.) John Kohn. 11   Bpen- 

647. BBotiwooD-B. L. f^SghJZi^P "*' 
BOI   HOBORBH—J- O'Connor. 1207 Wash. at. 891. HOBOBBB   J « Hlevera, 400 Monroe at 
SS: HAOK»BBAO«-T. Heath, iMMlll 

57. IBVIBOTOB-D.O Smith  Bllton,Ea«)xOc, 
482   JBR*XJT OlTT—J. F. Moulton, 161 Grand at. 
6»4  (J. O. HBioaxal John Handorf, Worth it and 

Boulevard. 

161. 
232. 
305. 
429. 
638. 

119. 
120 
306. 
723. 
319 
173. 
325. 
490. 
65. 

899. 

155. 
31. 

612. 

274. 
659. 

6. 
453 

32. 

109. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
268. 
291. 
381. 
461. 
471. 
639. 

9. 
3». 
374. 
440. 
802. 
99. 

640. 

315. 
714. 
500. 
229. 

73. 
149. 
603. 
251. 
591. 
493. 

301. 
42. 

607. 

61. 
63. 
64. 

300. 
309. 
340. 
878. 

883. 
457. 
464. 
4d8. 
473. 
476. 
478. 
497. 
509. 
513. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

678. 
474. 
101. 
303. 

73. 
179. 
123. 
146. 

606. 

687. 
16. 

26. 
14. 

78. 
136. 
680. 

693. 

378. 
736. 

Lose   BBABCH-W.  G.   Pinaon.   Box   237, 
MlLBURB—J. H. White. Short Hllla. 
MiLLViLbB— Jas  McNcal. 622 West Main St. 
MONTCLAiB- E.E Moody.197 Bloomlleldave. 
MoRRurrowR—<J    V. Host*,   Iwi Box 163 
NRWABK—Secretary of District Council, 

», E. Ward.32HI|rh8t. 
H. O. Lonn 201 Clifton ave. 
H. Rachel riess 21 Jabez st. 
A. L. Beegle,71 N. 2d st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt 604 .Springfield ave. 
ORAHOR—A T  Zimmerman, 39Nassau St. 
PATRRHOR- C. Van Noit, 40 Bella ave. 

J. M. Gemelnhardt,SI8 Paclflcat. 
PASBAIO— Daniel Keane. 275 Passalc at. 
PBRTII AMBOV- P. Peterscn. 48 Jefterson st. 
PHIbblPBBDBS—W. S. Garrison, 629 Fayette 

street. 
PLAINFIXLD— Wm. H. Lunger. 94 Weetervelt. 
TRBHTOB—L. T. Reed. 151 E. Rose st 
UNION   HILL —(Oer.) J.   Worlschek,   1109 

Willow ave.. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK 

ALBAWT-I.. H. Harvc, 492 3d at. 
(Ger.) Wm. Frauklln 460 Elk st. 

AMSTBRDAM—Herbert Clark, Perklna at 
AUBCBB—B. B Eoon, 116 Franklin at. 
BROOBLTB—Becretary of District Council. 

T. B  Llneburgh, 890 Gates ave. 
(Ger. Cab. Makers! H. Munater. 793 Flush- 

ing a' e. 
H. L. Lath, 86 5th ave. 
Wm. Dymock. 559 Hutter ave. 
M E. Webb, 431 Hamburg ave. 
Chas. Monroe. 51 Ht. Marks ave. 
M. Bpence. 15 Pulaskl at 
(Ger.l F. Kramer, 96 Hamburg ave. 
Lewis Hanson, 190 Cornelia St. 
F. Coghlan, 933 Pacific at. 
Fred. Brandt, 467 6th ave. 
Chae. Suthericreen, 308 47th at. 
BoTFAiiO—Secretary of Dlatrtot Council, 

Geo. Ullmer. 674 Geneeee at. 
Geo Ullmer 674 Genesee st 
(Ger.l Jos Helneman, 806 S. Division at. 
W O. Foster, 881 Fargo ave. 
H. J. Duffy, 616 Best St. 
E. M. Kathbun, 276 East at. 
OoHOan—A. Van Arnam. 32 Geoiga at. 
Ooi.uauB Pom.—G. A. Plckel, 5th ave. and 

11th at. 
EbMIBA—F. Phillips. 514 W  latst. 
FLUSHING—F. s. Field, 164 New Locust st. 
GLBK OOVB. L. I.. John Martin. 
GLBKS FALLS— R. S. Water". 15 Harrison ave. 
GbOVRRSVILLB—A. Casler. Box 32. 
IBVIBOTOH—Alex. H. Hmlth. Box 187. 
ITHACA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
KiaaemB— E. C. Peterson, 10 Liberty at, 
LirnJB FAXI*—T.R. Mangan,l41 W. Monroe. 
Mi. VBBSOS—J. Beardsley. Catherine at, 

Wakefleld P. O.. N. Y. City. 
NBWBrraon—D.Carriitliors.Tr , 85 William st. 
NBW ROCHBLLB—T Qulnlan. 3 >7 Hugenotst. 
NBWTOWB L.I.-Thoe. Hill, Box 206, Co- 

rona P. O. 
NBW CORK—Becretary of  Dlatrlet   Oounoll, 

D. F. Featherston. 309 W. 143d at 
J. J. Hewitt, 688 E. 146th st 
Jaa. J. Kane, 824 E. 33d at. 
J. D. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb, 227 E. 121st at. 
(Ger. Cab. Makers) Blmon Kueh 1,224 1st ave. 
A. Watt. Jr.. 105 W. 105th at. 
(Ger) Frank Spretcr, care Mr. Krause, 138-140 

E. 67th st. 
H. Seymour. 13(0 3d ave. 
(Bean.) Chas. Smith, 50 E. 133d at 
(Ger.) A. Htumpf, 546 E. 164th at 
J. G. Doyle, 332 B 36th at 
Wm. Trotter. 754 9th ave. 
Wm. Rohrs, 240 36th St.. Brooklyn. 
F. Doherty, 1630 Franklin ave. 
(Ger.) H. Banraann. 88 1st av. 
J. McGrnil. 638E. 141st st 
(Ger.l R Kuehnel. 213 E Ith at care Jacobl. 
(FT. Canadian) J. P. Morache, 826 B. 90th at 
Owen Cablll, 2264 Eiithth ave. 
(Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henrv Mask, 

339 17th at, Bo. Brooklyn. 
NlAOABA PALI*- B.E.Cornell. 446 Elm wood. 
NTAOB—Boot F. Wool. Box 498 
OBBOBTA—O. W. Burnslde, 9 Walling ave. 
POOSHKRXPBIB-J. P. Jacohsoo, Furnace 

Terrace 
BOOHB»TRB-H. M. Fletcher, 81 Bartlett st. 

"     (Ger.) Frank Scbwlnd. 4 May Place. 
ROMB—W. O. Ford, 616 Floyd ave. 
UOHBBBOTADT—Henry Bain, 336Cralg st. 
STATBH ISLAJTD--Secretary of Dlat Council, 

O. T. Bhay, 19 6th ave, New Brighton. 
POBT BlcHMom— J. Keenan, 338 Jersey at. 

New Brighton. 
BTAPLBTOB—P. J. Klee. Box 648. 
8TBAOOBR - (Ger.) H.Werner. 1410 W. Onen- 

dago st. 
'•       Wm. McDermott, 311 Wall at 

TARRYTOWB—Walter Wright, No. Tarry- 
town. 

TBOT—Robt. Laurie, Box 68. 
TJTIOA—G. W. Oriffltha. 340 Dudley ave. 
WATBBTOWB—P. J. Duoey, 8 Vale at, 
Warr OBBBTBB CorrBTT—Secretary of Dis- 

trict Council. D. J. O'Maley, 119 N. 
6th ave.. Mt Vernon, N. Y. 

WnxiAxu BBIDOB—John Kdgley, 6th at 
bet Park and 3d ave. 

YOBBBBa— EdRar Hulse, 47 Maple at. 
" A. Bdwarda, 146 Linden st. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

884. ABHBVM.LB- J. Worrell, 60 Blanton at. 
41, RALRIOH -(Col.) Geo. Harris, 218 Da«ls at, 

945. " J. L. Oroaa, 8. Fayettevllle at. 

84. 
17. 

170. 
148. 

3. 
309. 
327. 
481. 
638. 
664. 
687. 
676. 
681. 
683. 
683. 

11. 

OHIO 

AXBOB—J. Glass, 111 B. Thornton at 
BBIXAIBB-Geo. W. Curtis, Bos 30. 
BBIDOBTOBT—John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
OABTOB—Keller Han*. 447 Charles st. 
OBILLIOOTHSV-Geo.   Bchwarts,  400 8.  Mul- 

berry at. 
OiBoiBBATi—SecreUry of District Ooundl, 

D. P. Rowland, 2300 Symmea at, Walnut 
Hllla. 

B. Ovorbecke, Obeervatory ave . Bta. O. 
(Ger.) August Weiss, 1067 Freeman ave. 
(mH) H. Brlnkworth, 1815 Spring st 
(Stairs) B. Menkhaus, 1924 Western ave. 
A, Berger, 4339 Fergus at, Station A. 
A. J. Halnes. 136 Delta ave. Htatlon 0. 
D. J. Jones. 2228 Kenton St.. Ht* D. 
Joseph Menks. 3680 Jefferson ave. 
Wm  Reluke. 1650 Hute ave. 
J, J. Bchware, 674 State ave. 
J. P. Luckey, 3437 Bloom St. 

ObBVBLAjrD—Becretary 01 District Council, 
Vincent Hlavln, 134 Car ran at. 

J. U. Bowera, 76 Woolsey at. 

39. (Bobem.) V. Hlavln, 121 Carran at. 
393. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrlch   16 Parker av*. 
449. (Ger.l Geo. Klaehn, '60 Merchant ave. 
61   OoLUMsne— A- <). Weioh. 763 w   Broad at. 

104. DATTOB— W. O. Smith. 132 La Belle at. 
346.        "       (Ger.) Joa   Wirth. 811 Clover at. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL—R. B. Stevenson, 164   Pleaa- 

ant at. 
637. HAMILTOB—W. O. Musch, 1141 Heaton st 
703. LOCKLARD—Chas. B. Hertel, Box 183 
369.  MAUIHONVILLE —E   L. Belden, Box 284. 
356   MABIBTTA—J. W. Forester. 800 4th at 
708. NORWOOD— A.EBeat. Ivanhoeave., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
650. POMBBOT-E D. Wl'l. 
284. SPRIWOBIBLD—B F.Conklyn, 222 Gallagher. 
18(1 BTBUBBBVILLB— O H. Pe erson,706Adamsst. 
243. TirriB—W. H   Boehler, 202 W. Perry st. 
25. TOLBDO—J. W  Mltcuell. 629 lltli at 

168. " (Ger.) A. Llebold, 751 Spring at. 
131. WBLLSTOB-D. D McCann 
171. YOUSUBTOWR—G.T B^rt, 217 Scott at 
716. ZABBSVILI B— Fred.   Kappe*.   Central   ave., 

10th Ward. 

OREGON 
530. ASTOBIA—A. G Bandstrom, Cor. Tenth and 

Harrison ave. 
60. POBTLABO—David Henderson. BOB 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

ALLBGHBBY CITY— 
311. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. iGer.l Rohert Oramber*. 195 Madison ave. 
1?6  ALLBBTOWB-O D. Quler, 335 N 12th at 
487. ALTOOBA-T. A. McCloskey, 2900 Maple av*. 
246. BBATBB FALLS—A.   Barry,  Box tu, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLBHBM—S. H. Kelm,310 Union at, W. 

Bethlehem. 
307. CHBSTBR—Eber H. Rlgby, 316 B. Fifth st. 
239. BABTOB—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler St. 
401. FBANKLIB—H. E Bell 
122. GBRMABTOWB—J. B. Martin. 126 B Duval. 
462. GBRBKSBDBO—J. II- Rove, 236 Concord at 
287. HABRISBDRO—W. H. Bohuer, 222 Peffer at. 
288. HOBBBTBAD— R. E. McCluskey, Box 637. 
258. JBABBBTTB—John Klrschmr. 
599   KANK-H. G. Coon. Box 501. 
20i. LABOASTBB—0. H. Hensel, 804 New Holland 

ave. 
333   NBW  KBRSiBnTOB- J. C Beed, Box 13. 

PHILADBLPHIA— 
8. W. O. Hall, 1133 S. Nineteenth st 

227. (Kensington) C. L. Spaogler, 2647 Sepvlva at. 
238  (Ger.) JOB. Oyen. 814 N. 4th at. 
359. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2331 Sergeant st. 

PnTSSUBOH—Secretary of District Council, 
J. G. Bnyder, 412 Gr*nt St. 

142. II. **. Bchomaker. 136 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
166. (E. End)C.E.Wlnslow,300 Larimer ave.,B.B. 
33a F. B. Roolnson, Juliet St. 14th Ward. 
402. (Oer.) Loula Pauker. 25 Welach Way, S 8. 
836. RBADIBw—T. Ktaalnxer. 1118 Green wloh at. 
W3. BoBABTOB—E. E. Knapp, 114 N. Rebeccaave. 
484. 8. BoRABTOBHGer.) A. Huber, 521 5th ave. 
37. SHAMOBIB—B. A. L. Bmlnk. 510 B. Cameron. 

268. SHAKOS - A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormand ave. 
757. TATLOB—George Wlcka. Box 40. 
469. UBIOBTOWB—H. G. Case, 164 Grant st. 
103. WlUtBS-BABBB— A   H   Avert, 61 Penn at. 
191. YORB—Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn at 

RHODE ISLAND 
540. CERTRAL FALLS—J. Bonvoulolr.85 Illlnoia at 
176. MBWPOBT—P. B. Dawley. 399 Thames st. 
606. OI.:.K\VILLX -1). J.  Hurley, 113 Hendriek 

St.. Providence. 
843. PAWTOOBBT— Jaa. E Duffy, 616 Power Road. 

94. PBOVIDBBOB— John Calilll, 229 Pine St 
117. WOONBOCKBT-J. A. Praray, 83 Willow at. 

80UTH CAROLINA 
52. OHAB1XSTOB—(OoL)   B. A.  Washington, 13 

Mount st. 
69. COLOMBIA —(t.'ol.) O. A. Thompson, 1838 East 

Tailor it 

TENNES8EE 
229. KNOXVILLB-J. Browning, 1406 W. 5th ave. 
894   MBMPHIS—Chas. Welner, 47 Exchange Ext. 
766. NASH VILLB— J. P. Dunnebaeka, 1406 N. Col- 

lege at. 

TEXAS 
300. ADBTIB- J. Gcggle. 205 W. 6th at. 
198. DALLAS—A. J. White, Box 399. 
371. DUBIBOB—G. H. Miller, *ox 805. 
277. FT. WORTH—A Krause, 700 E. Annie at 
526. GALVRSTOB— W, Luwes, 2123 Ave. K. 
511. " (Ger.l J. Bcholae, 3615 Ave. Q. 

" H. J. Ory, 1614 N% at, Beo. 
D.O. 

114. HooaroB—J. W. Edwards, 3306 Lamar ave. 
53. OBABOB-W. T. Smith. 

460. BAB ABTOBIO—(Ger.) B. Kutsouenreuter, 618 
B. Macou at. 

717.      "    A. G. Wleteel. 135 Centre st. 
116. SMITIIVII.LB-H. S. Hmlth. 
126. Tax AS ClTT—L. C. Jack man. 
622  WACO—B. G. Longguth. 11 Walnut at. 

VERMONT 
329. BUBUDMTOB- Jaa. Ohllda. 33 North at. 

VIRGINIA 
183. RIOBMOBD—G. T. Parrot, 1331 W. Broad at. 

WASHINGTON 
98. 8POBABB—Chaa Wood, Gen. Delivery. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

611. OMABLXsroa—J. L. Jonas. Hox 690. 
236. CLABBSBURO—J. W. Watklns, BOB 803. 
428. FAIBMOBT—W. B. Hlckinsn, Box 606. 
140. MorjBDSViLt R—Frank Wade. 

8. WHBBLIBO—A. L. Bauer. 1619 Jacob at 
Sec. District Council Wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN 
588. GBBBB BAT— Ernst He I fort, 1267 Cedar at 
180. MADIBOB- H. Hkldm. re 808 W   Dayton st 
79. MABIBBTTB—O. J. Miller, 1630Thomas at 

MILWAOBBB—Becretarv of Dlstxlot Council, 
Chas. Beuer, 601 36th at. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Hubllts, 746 18th at 
71. (Millwright*) T. Erllnger, 480 NiBth at. 

338. (Ger.) B. Meyera, 636 17th ave. 
833. (G*«.) JllUaa B*dtke. 84118Ah (A. 
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14 THE   CARPENTER. 

-flfor (pwr (Kermim genders. 

tic <{lctirliiiio (foniitniion- 

Sine lleberfidjt iiber b;ren arbeit unb 8e« 
ratljungen. 

Die neunte ©eneral=iioiuiention rourbe 
am 21. September 1896, 10 llfjr 23ormit« 
tag*, in Wemorial &all, Gleoelanb, Dbio, 
erbffnet, roar adjt Zage in ©U»ung unb oer= 
tagte ftdj am 80. September. 

3m ©angen roaren 184 Delegaten ermab.lt, 
oon benen 106 anroefenb roaren, tuetd>e 65 
©tdbte reprdfentirten ; 88 errodfjlte Delega« 
ten roaren in 2lnbetradjt ber fdjledjten rf:i- 
ten abroefenb. 

C. S. Burnett oon ber Sturteoant 2um« 
ber So., 3faac Goioen uon ber Central 2abor 
Union nnb ^ofjn 9, Connelly oon Union 
»0.11, alle oon Gleoelanb, Cljio, tyelten 
beroillfommenbe 2lnfpradjen. 

8egrufjung«»2elegramme rourben geroedj* 
felt mit ben^ocomotioe firemen, 2Boob Gar« 
oer*, 23reioer6 .v Blafterera National Zrabe 
Gonoention*, bann in Strung, ebenfallSmit 
ber Stgar 3)cafer* Sonoention, roelaje in ber 
folgenben 2ttodje in £ i?ung trat, foroie aud) 
mit Btafibent ©omper* oon ber 31. J. of 2. 

Son 2lnfang bid jum Gnbe ber Sonoen« 
tion rourben alle Klaffen oon $arteipolitit 
unb oolforoirtgfdjaftlidjen Sdjtullen ftrenge 
au*gefa)loffen. Die Delegaten roibmeten 
igre 3*it genau ben Xrabe Union 3lngele« 
genljeiten, bie Berattjungen roaren fjarmos 
nifa). frei con B*'fbnlidjf eiten unb ^u 3eiten 

dufjerft lebijaft unb cntr>ufioftifd>. ©leidj 
oon 2lnfang begaben fid) bie Delegaten eiftig 
an itjre Slrbeit, beidjleunigten roidjttge ©e» 
fdjdfte fdjon am erften Zage unb jebemnadj' 
folgenben Sage. 

SBir geben liter, ium meiften, nur eine 
furje Ueberftdjt ber Berfjanblungen. 9J!it< 
glieber, roeldje einen ooUftdnbigen Beridjt 
rottnfdjen, fonnen ftdj gebrudte Gjjemplate 
ber offijieHen Berfjanblungen oerfdjaffen, 
roenn fie ftdj an ben 5inant«3efretdr ifjrer 
fiolaliUnion roenben- Grernplare loften 5 
Cent* unb ftnb burdj ben ©. 6. 6. ;u be- 
gieb>n. 

Da* Jyinanj>Sommittee beridjtete am er« 
ften Zage ber Strung, bafj e* bie Budjer, 
Bapiere unb Cuittungen be* ©• 6. 6. einer 
forgfdltigen ^rufung unteroorfen, biefelben 
flir ridjtig befunben, unb bemerfen roeiter, 
bafj bie Bttdjer unb iiapiere ber ©eneral. 
Office unter bet 2luffia)t be* ©.©.©. in 
gefdjidter unb gefa)dft*mdfjiget 933eife ge« 
fttb>t roerben, unb roir empfefjlen i^rt ber 
Sonoention fur feine SBirtfamtett, mit roel» 
ajer er bie mit feiner Office oerfnilpfte 
maffenfjafte 2lrbett entlebigte. 

Da* Sommittee empfieb.lt ferner, bafj bie 
2lnleifje oon $7000, roeldje com Btotectioe 
gonb geborgt rourben rodfjrenb ber Ijarten 
3eiten, um ben ftorberungen file Benefit* 
entgegengutommen, geftridjen roerben follen, 
um fomit ein affeftment ber 9Jlitglieber gu 
oermeiben. Der 8erid)t rourbe einftimmig 
angenommen. 

Sine anjafjl 8efa)roetben unb SppeQatio> 
nen routben erlebtgt. Der 3aU 9tero ?)or! 
gegen »rroHtjn na&m aQein ein unb einen 
^albenXag in «nfpru*. 3)ie Srage, um 
bte efi fla) ^onbelte, roar, ob ber 9lero 3)orFer 
Diftrift ba* 9tea)t 1)<xbt, ben Broofloner 
!Mitgliebetn, bie in ber 3ldb> roob^nten, bie 
Summe oon einem Dollar fttr eine SrbeitS' 
larte abjuoerlangen. Broollon beb^auptete, 
ein Uebereinfommen mit 9lero 2)orl ju b,nben, 
auf biefe Roften ju oetjia)ten. 9lero ?)or! 
beftritt, baft ein fol$e* llebereinfommen 
oorb,anben fei. Der gaa rourbe oon beiben 
6eiten biflputirt, unb SRero 2)orl geroann 
fa)lieftlia) mit 71 gegen 34 ©timmen. 3e« 
bodj, fpSter in ber Sifcung rourbe beftimmt, 
ein Kmenbement ju ber Sonftitution ju un> 
breiten, oobei ba* Knrra)nen fttr eine «r< 
beit«farte fldnjlia) roegfADt. 
■n bie Sonoention bet National.Kffocia« 

tion of »uilber«, roela)* in Buffalo, St. ?}., 
in 6i|ung roar, rourbe folgenbef lelegramm 
gefanbt unb gutgf(«i|«n: 

Die Delegaten ber neunten ©eneral«Gon« 
oention ber SJereininten 23riiberfcb;aft bet 
Carpenter* unb^oinei* fenben einftimmig 
Begrufiuna an Cure Sonoention unb an 
Cure Sffociation. SertrauensooE ftoffen 
roir. bafj unfere tefpeltioen Sorperfa)aften 
oon 3ab,r <u 3abr freunbfcbaftlicbe Ueber« 
einfommen trfffen mogen, roeldie gegenfeitig 
©trife* unb unang'nebme Serroitfelungen 
aanjlid) unnotljig maajen, unb ftatt beffen 
Berfobjmng   unb Arbitration  b.erbeifub,ren 
roerben. 

% 3. 3Kc©utre, 
ffleneral»Sefretdr«Sa)atmeifler- 

Jn Srroiberung rourbe folgenbe* Xele» 
gramm er&alten, au* roelajem ju erfeb,en ifi, 
bafj )ioifa)en ben organifirten Slrbeitgebern 
unb Contraftor* unb unferen 23. 23. al* eine 
WefeIIfa)aft feljr gute ©timmung unb ©efii^le 
oorlianben finb. Da* lelegramm liefl roie 
folgt: 

Die National Sonoention of Builber* in 
Gonojntion oerfammelt beftdtigt f)iermitben 
Cmpfang diver Begtiifjung unb bitten l}ier> 
mit §u erroibern, bafj bie ©efeHfa^aft aua) 
fernetfjin ib,r TObglid)fte* baju beitragen 
roirb, angeneb,me Bejieljungen jroifa^en 8lr« 
beitgeber unb 3lrbeiter ju ftd)ern unb un* 
beftreben roerben, bura) frieolia^e 2lnroen< 
bung oon arbitration Strife* unb Socfout* 
ju oermeiben. 

9t. $. Saproarb. 
Sehetdr. 

Km Written Dage ber Siftung rourbe ber 
©tteit jroifd&en 9lero ?)orl unb Brooflnn 
fajliefjlidj geotbnet mit bet annagme be* 
^olgsnben mit gtofjet lUajoritdt: 

3Jlit $inricb,t auf bie ^anblung ber Son« 
oention betreff* bet appellation be* Broof' 
Ipn D. S. gegen ben D. S. oon 9lero 2)orf, 
empfe()ten roir, Suet Sommittee, bafj alle bie 
oomDG. oon 92ero|)ot! ben Btooflr/net 
Sflitgliebern ber 23. 8. auferlegten Strafen, 
roeil fi4 biefelben feine 9ltbeit*tattfn oet< 
fa)afften, etlaffen roerben. 

Dafj fiinftig fein Hnret^nen fflt biefe 3It« 
beitefatten gemaa)t roerben foil, fo lange roie 
Unterljanblungen ber beiben Diftrifte oet> 
binbenbe Srbeit*regeln ju formuliten unent< 
fa)ieben ftnb. 

Dafj alle unentfa)iebenen Brogeffe unb 
Gin(alt*befebje unterbriirft unb jurucfgejo< 
gen roerben unb foDen funftig biefe Soun< 
cil unb bie Scitgtieber bet 8. 8., roelaje in 
benfelben oettteten ftnb, b.atmonifa) filt bie 
beften 3nteteffen bet 8. 8. roitfen. Um 
biefe b^atmonifd)en ^anblungen gu ©tanbe 
ju bringen unb oerbinblicfje Stbeitdtegeln 
anjuneb^men, btingen mit batauf, bafj bie 
Betttetet bet beiben Diftrifte innetQalb 60 
Zagen naa) Bettagung biefet Sonoention ju 
einem Betftdnbnifj fommen. 

S* rourbe angeotbnet mit 54 gegen 19 
©timmen, ben Cborter flir bie Cabinelmafer* 
Union 9lo. 8 oon BrooHpn, 91. 2)., ju be. 
roiUigen. 

Sintaufenb DoUatS rourbe ben Buffaloer 
Union* beroiHigt, um bie Witglieber aufjet 
2lrbeit }u untetftu^en, oetutfaa)t bura) ben 
SRcbtftunben.©trife Iet}te* &rubja$i. 

Die Inflagen be* D. S. oon 91en> 21orf 
gegen ben D- S. oon Btooflpn, roeil lefcterer 
bie @eria)te in Knfptua) natjm, routben nie. 
betgefo)lagen, roeil felbige nitftt^in tegelmS» 
fjiget gBeife ootgelegt routben. 

Dal Sommittee filt Sonftitution betitfttete 
gunda)ft fiber eine gtofje Stnjab,! Kmenbo 
mentt. 

Hm 9Jaajmittag be* britten Zage* unb in 
ben batauffolgenben Zagen 6ef$ttftigte ftaj 
bie Sonoention fortrodfjrenb mit ben 2lmen« 
bement* gut Sonftitution. Diefe %menbe> 
ment* etfa)einen in i biefet Sulgabe unb 
roerben ben 3RttgIiebetn gut Utabftimmung 
fflt Bnnab.me obet Betroetfung ootgelegt 
roerben. 

Die b>uptfaa)lia)ften Smenbementt bebin 
gen : Die Seifefoften bet Delegaten, unb 
mUffen biefelben roirflia) an bent ©efcbdft 
atbeiten, obet oon bet Otganifation befdbftf• 
tigt fein, um rodfjlbar gu fein. Det ©e. 
neral.Brdfibent foB ein ©alair oon $1200 
pet 3ait>ct|alUn unb all Otganifatot unb 

©prefer ber Drganifation in Zljattgfeit tte« 
ten. Da* .tiauptiiuartier foil in Bfjilabelpfna 
bleiben bi* jur ndebfien Gotioention in 1898. 

Sine gleiromdfsige Sintrittflgebiifjr oon 
fo.00 ift beftimmt, unb 75 Sent* pet 3Wonat 
Beittdge fiit benefitbetea)ttgte SDlitgliebet u. 
50 Sent* ftit tljeilroeife jum Benefit berea)» 
tigte. 2lDe Ginna^men in bet ©eneral« 
Office foDen in einen Jvonb gefjen, um gegen 
Slffefjment* ber TOitgliebet oorjubeugen, im 
JyaBe ber ©eneral'JJonb buta) ubermdfjige 
gorberungen filr Benefit* erfdjopft roerben 
foOte. 

Da* ©efefc betreff* bet 2(ufna6/me oon 
Canbibaten unb betreff* Sumper unb £tiicf < 
arbeit ift nun oiel ftrenger. Heine Union 
foQ in feinem ftalle meb,r al* brei 3a^te 
Jtranfengelber auSbejafjlen. Die Zruftee* 
follen bie 3Ritglieber benaa)ricb,tigcn, ber 
Dierteljtifjrlidjen Berfammlung beijuroolinen, 
unb bott follen bie 3Ritglieb*farten mit ben 
Biiajern oerglicfjen roerben. 92itglieber, 
roelaje e* untetlaffen, biefet Berfammlung 
beiguroobnen, foHenbeftraft roerben 

Det „Gatpenter," unfet officielle* Organ, 
foQ gu 32 ©eiten oergtbfjert roerben, monat' 
lid), 24 ©eiten englifa) unb 8 ©eiten beutfd) 
unb foil oon ber ©enerali Office pet Qofi bi» 
teft an febe* i'htglieb gefanbt roerben, fur 
roelaje* baffel&e 35 Gent* per Jafjr im 23or« 
au* begafjlen foQ, beginnenb mitbem 1. 3uli 
1897. 

Borfa)l&ge fiit glei$mafjige Jiranfen- IWr ■■ 
efitS, fiit ein «u6et»2lrbeit«8eneftt, ©leia). 
oert&etlung bet ©elbet, oerb.dltnifjmdfjige 
23erttetung in Sonoention*, SSafjl bet 23e< 
amten bura) Urabftimmung unb gdmltaje 
2lufb,ebung oon Sonoention* rourben giinftig 
entgegengenommen, abet bie SRajoritdt ber 
Delegaten eradjtete beren annafjme fitr un« 
geitig. 

Der Bertrag.mit ben Slmalgamateb Gar> 
pentet* bleibt in Kraft, foroie aua) ba* jeffige 
9titual bleibt unoerdnbert. Die Gonoention 
entfdjieb, bafj ba* je(ige Stitual alien Snfor> 
berungen genugt, unb bet Siangel fiir einen 
feierlidjen Ginbrucf ift metftenttjeila bie 
gleia)giiltige 2lrt unb SSeife, in roelajer oiele 
Beamte bie Ginfuftrungs Ceremonie uoUjie> 
fjeit. Diebr Grnftfjaftigfeit ift nottjraenbia, 
um unfeten SKitgliebetn bie 5Jeietlio)feit unb 
^eiligfeit be* ©elobniffe* eingupt&gen. 

92ad) meyrmaligem BaUotiren rourbe 9?ero 
2)orf al* bie nddjfte ©tabt au*gerodb,lt fttr 
2lbb,altung bet nddjften Gonoention, ©ep< 
tembet 19, 1898. 

Die tiad)ftmeiften ©timmen erfjielt Cmab,a, 
9leb. 

Die 9Baf)l fttr Beamten roar fef)t lebfjaft, 
unb ergab folgenbe* Wefultat: 

$enrn Slotjb, Softon, 2Jtaff., al* ©eneral. 
Btdftbent; £oui* Z. Zoffep, Detroit, Mia)., 
Grftet 8ice«8rdftbent J 2B. 8. SJlacfar'.u, t, 
Buffalo, 91.2) , 3roeiter Bice.Brdftbent, unb 
K. 9Jt. Slagg, *uburn, 9Jle.; «. ». ©roar?, 
attegfjeno, Bo- ; 3- 3- ©rime*, ^oufton, 
Zej ; a. Sattermall, Sfjicago, 3tt.; ©.3. 
Kent; al* ©eneral Giecutioe Boarb. 

8- 3- Wc©uite, ^^ilabelpbia, Ba., rourbe 
einftimmig oljne Oppofttion all ©enetal ©e> 
ftetdt<©a)a|meif)et roiebetetroil^lt. 

ftiir Delegaten gut American ^ebetation 
of Sabot fiit bie.n&d)ften groei 3ab,re routben 
B- 3- SRcSuite, ^pfjilabelpfjia, Ba. ; &. 
£ellie, St. Souil, 9J2o. ; ^enro £lo?b, 
Bofton, SRaff.; unb ©.9JarnaO, Bictot, Col., 
errodb.lt. 

Die Union £abel* ber Gioarrenmadjer, 
$utmaa)er, fflarment Sjorfetl, Statfet* 
BSdet unb Zabafatbeiter rourben auf be* 
fonbere* Berlangen biefer ©eroetffc&afteu 
inboffltt, unb 9Jtitglieber bet B. 8. routben 
berufttagt, in ibren SinfSufen oot alien 
Dingen Union 2abel»atbeit oorgugieljen. 

Befajluffe rourben angenommen gu ©un> 
ften ber Sinfa)rfinfung fiir Ginroanbetung ; 
©ompatbie fflt bie ttebeHen in Cuba; fflt 
einen aUgemeinen aa)tftunben.arbeit*tag, 
fflt eine einfad)e, beutlia)e unb flbeteinftim> 
menbe 2>»n iiaro in alien Staaten, unb eine 
allgemeine Beroegung, ein fola)e* ©efi| in 
jeber ©taatl'Segillatur biefen (ommenben 
Sinter gu erlangen. 

SRitgliebern bet.8. 8. roirb el in 3ufunft 
nta)t geftaitet   fein,  Witglieber einer ©pip 

3oiner* Union gu fein. SWitleibS.Befcfjlflffe 
mit ber ivaiiulie oon Zgoma* Goan*, roel« 
djer oon einem „Scab" in ben Broron !poift» 
ing B3orf* erfd)offen rourbe, rouoben gutge< 
qeifjen. am oor^ergegenben Sonntag be» 
tqeiligten fid) bie Delegaten in Cotpote an 
bem Begrdbntfj oon Zb.omafi Goan* unb 
madjten ein gute* Grfdjeinen. 

Die ^anblungen ber Delegaten in ben 
Denoer unb ilcero 2)orf (Sonoention* ber a. 
3. of 2., inbem biefelbe alle Barteipolitif 
unb „3*nt*" nieberftimmten, rourben mit 
grofjer lUajoritdt aufreajt erqalten- 

Unter groftem 3>»6«' «"b ©efang oertagte 
fid) bie Sonoention. 

Bor ilircn 9trbrit0tbern f)trumtutfd)tn. 

G* ift fonbetbar, roie oiele arbeiter e* 
giebt, roeldje auf ifjreitt Baudje oor ifjren 
arbeitgebern fjerumrutfdjen unb jeberjeit 
bereit ftnb, iqren '.'(aden felbftgerodfjlten 
2lutoritdten gu beugen, rodfjrenb fte fia) am 
bererfeit* bagegen aufletmen, ber Union, 
roeldje ifjnen etioa* ineljr Unabljdngigfeit 
oetfajaffen modjte, fleine Beittdge gur 3luf- 
redjterfjaltung berfelben beijufteuern, unb 
obenbrein ben geringen ©efjalt mit fdjeelen 
augen anfefjen, roeldjer einem Unionmarme 
gegab.lt roirb, um nadj ifjren eigenen9iedjten 
gu fefjen. 

Die meiften 9lrbeiter roerben in gernbeju 
unftnniger 933eife neibi'dj auf benjenigen 
Hirer i'ittatbeiter, roeldjer ein rocnig Gtnflufj 
al* tfjr Aiigrer erlangt fjat, unb fte ftnb im« 
mer bereit, bie giftigen $fei(c beo Jieibe* 
unb be* Serbadjte* auf bie SRotioe berjeni« 
gen abgufdjiefjen, roelaje au* ben :Heifjen ber 
2lrbeiter gerodb.lt rourben, um bie 3nfttut< 
tionen ifjrer Kollegen au*)ufitqren. Der 
fdjlimmfte unb unbanfbarfte Jlrbeitgeber 
unb 2luffefjer ift ftdjerlidj biejenige 2lrbeit«r« 
Crganifation, beren 9Jtitgtieber am 2aute« 
ften bie ^abgier unb Miidftdjteloftgfeit bet 
arbeitgeber oerbammen. 

Die  3ocialifiit Irube anb t'abor alliance. 

„233a* foil bie aaiang roerben ? Sine 
Crganifation fttr focialiftifdje B«pa* 
ganbaV Cber eine roefentlidj geroert' 
fdjaftlidj • btonomifdje Jtampforganifa' 
tion, in :Hioalttdt mit ben fdjon befte» 
fjenben groei 2anbe*>GentralfBrpern? 
^m erfteren ^yaQe rourbe bie neue Drga« 
nifation freilidj ein giemlidj qarmloft* 
Dafein fttfjren, aber audj bet Sogiali< 
ftifdjen 2lrbeiter<Bartei nidjt oiel nttfcen 
fonnen: fte rottrbe biefer in'* .'panbroerf 
pfufdjen unb rodre bann einfadj ttber« 
flttfftg. 3m anberen ftalle aber ift e* 
flar. bafj meine Batteigenoffen, bie So« 
ctaliften, ftdj eine furdjtbare Berant' 
roortung auflaben, roenn fte buta) ba* 
Unternebmen biefer Wriinbung ifjretfeit* 
neue 2lnldffe fdjaffen unb Oelin'*3feuer 
giefjen gu brubetmbtbetifdjen itdmpfen 
in ben 9teib.cn bet organifirten at' 
beitet!" 

9Jlit biefet geroidjtigen 3ftage, bie (Senoffe 
3.2. ftiattg oor einiger 3eit in ber „8tauet« 
geitung" fteflte, fommen roir roofjl gleia) auf 
ben fternpunft ber Sadje. Biel ift in biefer 
fcinftdjt fdjon biofutirt roorben, foroofjl auf 
ber Gonoention ber ©ocialiftifdjen Vrbeiter* 
partei, roie audj in ber beutfdjen 2lrbeiter« 
preffe biefe* 2anbe* ; aber gu einem enbgUl. 
tigen 9tefultate, gu einer feften ©teflung in 
biefer ftrage ift man foroeit nodj nidjt ge!om» 
men. aua) bie Btincipien.Stfldtung bet 
„Sftiela" — roie man bie ©. Z. & 2. «. bet 
ftttrge tjalber je|t geobpnlid) nennt — giebt 
barttber feinen beftimmten auffdjlufj; fte 
fpridjt nur oon ber 9tot9ioenbigfeit, baft fia) 
arbeiter bie politifdje Btadjt erringen mflf« 
fen, ba auf bfonomifajem ©ebiete allein nidjt* 
mepr gu erreidjen fei. 2e|terem ftimmen 
roir, roie fdjon oft betont, oollftdnbig gu. 
aber b.aben roir gu biefem 3roede nidjt bie 
©cclalifttfdje Irbeiterparteif Dd|alb alfo 
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(Srunbung einer neuen Drfltmifation, bie 
Ijalb fleroerfidjaftltdj, Galb polttifdj, Ijalb 
,;, ,ij, [jalb ftlei(d) iein loll ? Sllenn bie 3. 
H -;t. untet ben Brbeitern biefeS SJanbeo, 
ur.b befonbers ben cnfilifdvfpredjmben, nod) 
nidjt ben Ciltflufs erlanflt l;at, ber ibr oon 
ndji-iiceflen jufommt, fo ift baran nidjt iljre 
flalhvm idjulb, benn bie in betielben ent» 
!)iillenen Wrunblafce unb SKefolutionen ftnb 
berart, baft fte jeber fortfdjrittlidje Slrbeiter 
inboiRren fann unb roirb. 'Jlein, fdjulb bar> 
an trdflt einjtQ unb allein bie -iixt unbffleife 
Ber MaUation — bie 2ljatfad)e, baft bie Xiei* 
tunfl ber 3. S. 15. in ben fciinben einiaer 
iiabor Jyafiro heqt, bie mit bem Xleben unb 
JuQIen ber arbeitenben IJlaffen nidjto flemein 
fjaben, unb bap it>r enflltidjeii Crqan, „Xb,e 
people," ftatt «ines Grjiebunaeblattefl, ein 
3ii)impfblatt erfter Glaffe ift, roie fid) unfere 
i!ef<r burd) bad an anberer Stelle aba.e« 
brucfie iBeifpiel leidjt iiberjeugen fonren. 

(Jiner ber Sauptmad)er ber „(5ftie[a" unb 
a.(eid))eitin ber S. H- %, Kboofat $uo,o 
Hoflt, fagte in feiner Sefltiinbunfl ber Rot$« 
luenbiafei; ber neuen Craanifation, bag 
,,roie in ber politifdcn, io and) in ber bfo« 
nomifdjen 8ewt(juna bie ,{eit ba ift, in ber 
mit bem Grpirimentiren ein Cube geinadjt 
roerben mufi." 

Sludj bem ftimmen roir Joollftanbifl bei, 
muffen ober bod) fraaen : 3Benn bie £eiter 
ber 9lero porter S. H. % ju ber (Sinfidjt fle> 
fommen finb, bafj bie ,-}eit be8 grperimenti< 
renfl, beo „Sdjinbluber'.reibend" mit ben 
3lrbeiter«Drflanifationen nun enblia) oor» 
uber ift, rooju bann biefe Weugrunbuna., 
bied neue (Srpetiment ? 

Seit meb,r ale jroanjip, ^aljren b,aben es 
biefe Seute oerftanben, bie ©eroer! fcbaften, bie 
boa) [id)tt fein Grperiment meljr ftnb, ionbern 
bat Mefultot einer lanflen, auf ber SBiffen* 
ftt)oft foroobt roie ber $rans bafirenben Sr» 
fa&runa, gu  jerfplittern unb |u fdjroadjen. 
grft oerfudjte man e« mit ben foflenonnten 
„proareffioen Union*" — roeaen ber niebri» 
gen Bcitrfige  autt) „Sajooner«Union9" ae» 
nannt — burdj  bie man untet oerfdjiebene 
fteroerfe,  ganj befonbero bie 6iaarrenma« 
djer, ben 3anfapfel roarf, ber oft jumoffenen 
Sruberfriege rourbe — jum i3aubium unb 
natiirlidj and) jum Sort&eil ber ausbeuten» 
ben  Glaffen. — 2)ann  lam bie  ©riinbung 
ber 1>rogre?fioe vabor ^arly in 9lero ?)or! 
unb beren Stampf mit  ber Uniteb   2abot 
$artn, in roeld)en ana) roieberum eine 8n« 
jabl ©enjerfoereine  ju ib,rem Sdjaben b,in« 
eingejogen lourben. — 3)ann traten in NJJero 
J)Ot! unb einigen anberen Stabten bie Sen 
einigten Deutfdjen ©emerffdjaften  auf unb 
planten gleidjfallo bie ©riinbung einer lSen> 
ttal'Crgauifation iiber baS ganje !janb — 
ein Grperiment,  bad  befonberfl uttl 93ud)« 
brudern oiel Merger unb Irubel nerurfad)te, 
toeit jene Xleute nirbt einfeb,en rooQten ober 
tonnten, ba6 aud) bie foctaliftifdjen 3ettun« 
gen UnionlBfjne bejab,len follten-   3ll« neued 
experiment oerfudjte man e8 bann mit ben 
«nigb,t« of £abor. Die jab,lreid)en jiibifd)en 
©erosrfdjaften ber Stabt Jtero florf tourben 
|um eintritt in ben 3)iftrift 49 ber *. of 2. 
oeranlafet unb fo bet Diftrift fur bie Sabot 
galit* oom Sdjlage $ei!eon'«, 6aniel'«, 
Sjb^m'* etc.  geroonnen.   9UB bie 8c|tettn 
obetaufber 1i5afb,ingtoner (Sonoention bet 
KrbeitBtittet bie iJJad)t nidjt an fid) teifeen 
fonnten, ttennten fte ben 2>iftrift •»!» roieber 
oom Drben Io* unb grunbeten al* neuefte* 
(Jxpetiment bie„(Sftiela," bet fte fd)on 3ab-» 
juoot burd) bie gleidjfall* oon ib,nen in'* 
fieben gerufene Scntral iJabor Sebetation 
in 9lero "J)otf, BtOOtlon unb Wero ^erfeo ben 
aCeg gebab,nt fatten. 

3ft e* nid)t Ib,atfadje, baft bie „®ftiela" 
bie «bttUnnigen bet ©eroer!id)aft«<Sen>e. 
gung, bie fogenannten „unabb^ngigen ©e> 
roet!fd)aften," mit offenen «tmen empfdngt 
unb gto6jujieb,en fudjt, unb ba& e* eine ib,ret 
etften fcanblungen mat, ben feit otelen 3°> 
ten fdjroet urn ibre (Sr.iftenj fSmpfenben ot» 
gonifttten Bietbtouetn butd) Sift unb Set* 
tot^ in ben MUcfen ju fatten! ? 

Die n>ittbfcbaftli4e Dtganifttung bet gto» 
Sen Staffe bet fogenannten ungelernten «t» 
beitet, bet Sonbatbeilet, 2oglbb.net etc., ift 
eiiw flto^e unb eble «ufgobe, eine «ufgab», 
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bie ftcb, feinerjeit bie ffnigljt* of Sabor gefteflt 
unb ber fie aud) einen grofjen Xfjeil ibred 
pb^dnomenalen 2lufjd)!0unge« ju oerbanfen 
tjatten. Gbenfo fdjnell unb geroaltig roar 
aber aud) i^r Murfgana, als fie oerfua)ten, 
bie (;ieroerffa)aft-m unter ibte J5ittige ju be» 
fommen, at* ibce ©enera!;(S?ecutioe fid) an- 
mafite, in bie inneten Gintidjtungen oon 
©eroerfen mit b'nemjiittben, oon benen fie 
abfolut nid)t* oerftanb. 

8ln berfelben 5tlippe roirb unb mufj aud) 
bie „GftieIa" jerfdjeflcn, benn bie ©eroerf* 
fd)afteberoegung ift eine natlirlidje, ben be. 
fteljenben 9JerbaItniffen erroaa)fenbe. bie fid) 
nidjt fo otme roeitere* in bie fociaIiftifa)e 
3d)ab(one jroingen ober oon Ihofefforen, 
;'lboo(aten, 3)ier>GolIettoren bet fonftigen 
UtitteIcIaffe<Seuten naa) Stelieben leiten 
lafst. (i0uo)btudet»3eitung.) 

ttx SWcrtl) Ber Crganifatton. 

One Man Do*: 

Itebet ie Sottbeite oon ©eroer!fdjaft8or» 
ganifationen fiir ben i;ob,narbeitet nod) 
Ittorte ju oerlieren, ift g(eid)bebeutenb mit 
JBaffet in ben Dcean fd)iitten. Selbft bie 
oerbiffenften ©egnet unb eingefleifd)teften 
©elbpro^en oermbgen nidjt in Slbrebe ju 
fteUen, bafj bie%Jlrbeitet<Crgonifationen ber 
Hrbeiterclaffe meb,r genu^t b^aben, ol* aUt 
©efe(fe, bie man angeblia) im 3ntereffe ber 
hrbeiterclaffe etliefj, unb mebx aid aUe 
Slfte ber 2Bo!)It&atigfeit, roela)e feiten* roob,N 
meinenber 3Jlenfd)en fiir bie Slrmen unb Gnt« 
erbten geiibt rourben. 

£ie ©eroerffdjoft* « Drganifationen ber 
Slrbeiter reprdftntiren ba* einjig roab;re 
IJrinjip ber organifirten Selbftb^ulfe unb bie 
naturgemdfjefte SSetbinbung ju gegenfeitigem 
3d)u$ unb Xrufi, bie man fiaj nur benlen 
fann. liii auf eine immer getinget roetbenbe 
ffnjabl oon ilrbeitern, toeldjen entroeber ba* 
ndtfjige SBerftdnbnifj bafur fe It ober roeldje 
au* angeborener ober anerjoaener ©d)ted)« 
tigfeit be* Gb^atafter* einen Uortfjeil ju er« 
tjafdjen glauben, roenn fte fid) oon ben Dr« 
ganifationen ib;rer 8eruf*genoffen fernb,al« 
ten, ftebt e* fonft fiir jeben mit geroob;nlid)em 
Serftanbe Segabten unroiberleglid) feft, 
baft e* mit ben bfonomifdjen unb motali« 
fd)en Settjdltniffen bet Wtbeitet oiel fd)led)ter 
ftdnbe, batten biefelben leine SBetbinbungen 
jum gegenfeitigen Sdju^e gefdjaffen. 

3a, roir Ibnnen in unferet Bebauptung 
nod) roeiter getjen unb furjroeg er!Idren, bafj, 
ware e* nia)t urn bie SKrbeitetoerbinbungen, 
bann todre bie Sttbeitetclaffe in ibrcr «bb&n» 
gigfeit bereit* fo tief gefunfen, bafj fie bann, 
roenn iibertjaupt, nut fef)t fdjroet oon einem 
3uftanbe ber benfbar roillenlofeften Sflaoerei 
ju retten rodre unb baft an eine frieblid)e 
iiofung bet focialen Sfrage nitt)t metjt ge« 
baa)t roerben biirfe unb nur ein geroaltfamet 
2lu8btud>, dbnltcb ben S!laoen-9lufftdnben 
im .Hltettbume, obet ben Bauetnltiegen im 
3JJittelatter, bie einjige fcoffnung enblidjet 
©efreiungrodte. 

Da* finb feftftefjenbe, unbeftteitbate lltaU 
fadjen, Uber roeldje tjeute ebenfo roenig ge- 
ftritten roerben barf, al* uber biefttage, ob 
bie Gtbe tunb obet platt fei. @* ift be«b>lb 
boppelt bebauetn*roertb, ba^ e* immet nod) 
Slrbeiter giebt, roeldje bie Dtganifation 
iljter 8eruf*genoffen al* Gtroa* bettadjten, 
ba* fte nidjt* angebt, obet roeldje meinen, e* 
fei 3eit genug fttt fie, fid) berfelben anju. 
fdjliefcen, roenn e* „einmal lo*gefje." G* 
beroeifibaa, roenn e* iiberboupt etroa* be» 
roeift, roie fefjt bet Rapitali8mu«, beffen 
©ift ben gefettfd)aftlid)en flbrper unfete* 
3eit*altet* naa) jeber 9iia)tung binbura)- 
fteffen bat, fogat 3<ne fut ibr eigene* 3>" 
teteffe blinb gemaa)t;bat 

(8d<Iet.3eitung.) 

One man dictates the price of beef over 
the known globe—on Texas Llanos, on 
Thibetan steppes, on South American 
haciendas and in Skythiao forests- He 
is the head of eleven syndicates whose 
dicta may be often seen tacked np in re- 
tail markets, and his name is P. D. 
Armour. His personal tortnne is esti- 
mated at $80,000,000. Some innocent 
child of an inditierent generation says : 
"He don't control thiB shop ! " Yee, he 
does, my little man—yon pay the market 
price. He's got you under hie thumb 
nail. 

And the Associated Press is the hand- 
maid—you're his meat—America his 
slaughter house. 

The American farmer raises a steer 
during three years of feed, shelter and 
riBk. He carries farm capital for hi- 
bnsinesB. He then gets from 1J to 3 
cents for the steer. The combine then 
takes it, keeps it over night—kills it at 
a profit of $1.50 net (for hide and c 11 tl), 
and gets from 7} to 9 cents. Then the 
city consumer pays 12 to 20 cents for it. 
And if a retailer ducks under an estab- 
lished rate the combine puts in an oppo 
sition Bhop, and has been known to sell 
beef at 3 cents a pound to drive out the 
independent man.—East to West. 

The modern competitive system has not 
existed long, but it has produced much 
evil. It is not by any means the exclusive 
force which has brought about the present 
civilization, and to claim that it has given 
the modern wage-earner a more desirable 
material existence than that enjoyed in 
earlier ages by kings and noblee is an 
absurdity which is only possible for thoae 
to maintain who entirely fail to appreciate 
the essential elements in comfortable 
living on the material side:— Prof. R. 2. 
Ely. 

■r.0.41 J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANUFACTURE Or 

More Than One Way. 

A Western newapaper says: " There is 
but one way of suppressing the tramp, 
and that is to kill him." That is one 
way, to be sure ; but another and far 
better way for all concerned would be to 
furnish him with an opportunity to make 
an honest living. There is not a tramp 
on the face of the earth who would not 
quit tramping and go to work if he 
could get work, the comic newspapeiB 
to the contrary, notwithstanding.— 
Union Printer. 

Answer these Questions. 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over MOi 8ode»y Flag* and Banners Maaufl^ 

lured.   Over «00O Societies futnUhed 
with Bulges or Regali*. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

ROBERTS' 
Hand; Wood Catting Tool 

Patented Jnlr 19, ISM. 

REDUCED   PRICE, ONE   DOLLAR. 

Isn't it a fact that the reason why 
bankers want to issue money is because 
it would be a good thing for them t 

How would it do to turn the X-ray 
camera on the brain of an average work- 
ingman who votes himself into slavery ? 

Will we get more class legislation or 
less so long as we have landlords, lend- 
lords, rail-lords and machine-lords for 
legislators ? 

Do you know why a nation that gives 
land for railroad purposes and pays for 
building the roads should not also own 
the roads when built ? 

In your soberest moments do you really 
think that that is the best kind of gov 
ernment which givea bonds to the rich 
and bullets to the poor ? 

Can you tell why a nation that pro- 
vides facilities for teaching children to 
spell should not interfere with conditions 
that cause children to starve?—Coming 
Nation.             f 

LOOK out for the man who is forever 
crying out "labor fakir " and abusing 
and slandering those who (lifler with 
him. Keep a close eye on the fellow 
who cries "stop, thief." Beware ol 
bigots and fanatics.—Paterson Labor 
Standard. 

Kapaelally designed for gntnlng or rout- 
l..K oat Sot. Wood Stair -»■£•"• «"■ 
■7w tool will p»y ^r Itself, routing out 
two flight, of Stairs. fl.mpl« Mot. post- 
paid, to any address upon receipt of price. 
Send for Ctrcnlars. 

ROBERT ROBERTS, 
119 Avenue B, Scranton, Pa. 

PATENTS 
promptly secured. Tra^MarBTCopyrtgnu 
and lJibels raglatarad. Twenty-flTa 7«*n •£ 
Sr.ence.   We report whether patant cani ba 

Joliiitm'i Brit Awl H11IU 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONE, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

I«ut(*cl?liid;bruifcr.S!oI){I. 

. litft* itabtl wirb auf 

oUtn ^'""•fl*' uni ""' 
btrtn Irucfarbtitcn »et« 
nxnbtt, imlajt In b<ut« 

•    »4<n Unton.»TU(t«« 

4A 
UNION  PRINTER 

WOBKINGMEII, Individually, stand as 
much show ot bettering their condition 
as a snow ball does of existing in that 
land of eternal caloric so frightful to the 
orthodox sinner. Intelligent, combined 
action is the one way—and the only way 
—that conditions may be bettered.— Mid- 
land Mechanic. 

CBACKBB BAKBB*'   LAUKL. 

E--2UNION-MADF.  GOODS 
■j. MM C«rilB£» ...^ ... .-._.;.... 

isgjs&a '■■■ ~^ira 
LOCAL 

ST AM* 
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The Best is the CheapestIwnodWDrking **£%£,. 

No. 2 Self<Feeding Kipping Baw, with Gearei 
F<cding Disk, Parallel Raising Table, 

Adjustable Self-Locking Jacket 
Oaiige, etc 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

an in everything: elite. 
Those witntliif, the  lies!  and  the  Largest 

I  I Hi' to select   from will llo will to 
Write to tin. 

, J. A. FAY & CO., 
5*4-5.14 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

No. 2 Planer, Matcher and Holder, Planet 2»" 
wide, 6" thick, Matches 12" 

wide. 

Substantially Designed. 

Accurately Constructed. 
Exquisitely Finished. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

THE EG AN   CD.. 
406-426 Wist Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

^L 
''■ >'• 

rilAMIIND 
MOKTIShK. 

VS. 
c.'-yj v,:,-■ '/-■< '.' ..',- ■:■ v 

$u 
VICTOR 

SCROLL SAW. 

wk 

Ife 
ONION 

• Mill NATION   SAW. 

At SENECA  FALLS, NEW YOKK,\ 
Wt are tut nine out >' lint <!/" MaxMntiy 
on Hit constant imprwtmtnt 0/ which \ 
if Jbeui our entite energies.   In con- 

f~-vj neetion with every mechanical resource] 
yfo afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
r,% keep constantly "at the front," ue 

ha-e an extensive experience, ana a 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to trOW, and not 
Shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our 
specialty, an.I of this ue make a very 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" -till demon- 
strate clearly what grounds we have for \ 

»1 the above claims, and this ire would f>c\ 
§§?£&  pleased to mail you.   Shall we do sof\ 

Seneca Falls Mffc Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

*'* Water Street. I'. S. A. | 

TAIKTOK 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands »f this tool 

have been sold. an.I they 
are highly commended by 
ALL who nee them. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL, AND  USEFUL. 

MODERN      CARPKNTKRV       AND       IIUILDINO. 
Sylvester  ... »2 00 

THB  llUILDRR'S    OUIDB  AND   ESTIMATOR'S 
PRICK Book.   Hodgson .  .  . 81 co 

THE STKKL SQUABK, AND HOW TO USB IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CAKPKNTRV.    Hodgson t 00 
BTAIB-BUILDINO MADB BABY.    Hodgson .    1 Oo 
HAND RAILING MADE HASV . . .   I OO 
ILLUSTRATED   ARCHITECTURAL  AN<1   MK- 

CIIAAICAL   DRAWINI.-HOOK     A     Self-Iu 
structor. with 301 Illustrations 1 00 

THE  CAKI-K.VTKK'S   AND  HIILIIBR'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION          .  .   a 50 

Address        P. J. Mi'C.uire. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Books 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

How to Frame a House. 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. 

Itacinnla, author of "Practical Centering," 
•' How to Join Mouldings," etc., etc 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses, together with an easily understood 
system of Boof Framing, the wholo making a 
handy and easily applied book for carpenters, 
builders, foremen and journeymen. 

ALSO 

Roof Framing Hade Easy. 
A practically applied and easily comprehended 

system of LATINO Our, FIUMINO and lUis- 
IBO Boors in modern house coiiHtructloii, In 
twenty-seven chapters. Tue methods are made 
clear and Intelligible hy m-vcnty-sls diagrams 
with full explanatory text, so that they may be 
understood at sight. 

The book is bound In cloth, and of a con- 
venient size for the pocket or chest. 

PHICK, ONLY tl.00 KACH. 

Send name, address and cash for books to 

OWEN B  MAGINNIS 
M3 w. 1 until Ht. New York City. 

"BOOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 

This splendid book Is now ready.   Price, only 
$1.00; bound In cloth.   Write and send order to 

OWBI« B. MAGINNIS, 
363 West l!*6th Street, Blew York City. 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBDRN A CO., 
Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 

for l.iiHir $1,800 prise offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

JUST    OUT.      HVLVESTKK'S    MODERN 
CARPENTRY AND BUILDING. 

This book Is b'i by '.Inches, and contains 261 
pages and 147 Illustrations. 

Framl-g and stair building are fully illus- 
trated and described. Much valuable Informa- 
tion Is given under the head of BUILDERS' KSTI 
MATES. There are tables of sizes and weights 
of sash; board, plank and scantling measure, bins 
for coal, grain and produce, tanks for liquids, 
etc. The article on strength of materials Is very 
valuable, and the use of the slide rule Is ex- 
plained. There are 24 fine floor plans. l!i views 
of line modern houses, a complete set of framing 
Shins, a set of speclticatioiis, and form of bulld- 

ig contracts, giving terms of payment. It also 
tells how to plan houses so as to have them very 
convenient, and points out defects In plans and 
shows how to Improve them. 

At the end of the book a glossary of archi- 
tectural terms Is given. 

" From the la-ginning to the end this book Is 
full of valuable Information and It appears to be 
indispensable to every carpenter and builder 
that wants to keep abreast of the times."— 
Lowell Mail. 

" It Is very Instructive and full of merit."—P. 
J. UcUuIre, Philadelphia, General Heerrlary United 
Brotherhood of Carpenter! and Joiners of Amerien- 

From a noted Hoston builder : " I consider It 
an excellent work."-John J. McNutt, Wartham 
street. 

" Am very much pleased with It."—Chat. J. 
Woman, Huildr.r, AOtol Centre, Mate. 

From an eminent Boston Arm : " It Is a valu- 
able book." McNeil  Brothers, Builders. 

" It Is the best book In the market. No car- 
penter should be without It."—Tht Carpenter, 
Philadelphia. 

" It Is just splendid."—/., ht. I.awlund, hllners- 
vUle, Ohio. 

Terms : —When 11.00 Is sent with the order, we 
will deliver one ol these hook, free of charge In 
any part of the United Htatesor Canada. 

C.O.I) We will send a book by express C. 
O. I), when desired, but the purchaser must pav 
the cost of carriage. We cannot send C. O. D. 
by mall. 

AI.l.F.N HYLVRSTEK, Publisher, 
81 I la verb! 11 street, Boston. 

If your IIARDWAHK 
DKAI.KIldocs not handle 
them, write us anil we will 
tell you how to grt them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

Hotice to Carpenters. 
I make a specialty of a small 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from Hne razor steel, 
tempered for coping in hard- 
wood, 7oc. each  or 17.00 per 

dozen.   I also make a flM concaved razor, f 1.60 
or $16.00 per dozen.   I make a knife with name 
or Union emblem, 76c. each. 

All warranted   good   cutters   or  money 
returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Plaoe, Boston, Mass. 

MONARCH   SAW 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 

SiiiPLE, Pi{e\eniAL 

PFUCE- 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Or} KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

CIVCS IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LiNSTMS, 
ffUNS, ff/SES, PITCH, DEGREES, GUTS AND 
BEVELS FOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff CUTS, BOAtfD MEASUffE ETC., 

5ENT POST PAID. PRICE&2.00 

£$£** BOX 884. 
Ap*   THE CARPENTER. pH|LADELpH|ApA 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF 

Carpenters   and  Joiners 
OF  AMERICA. 

Established August ia, ISSI. 
Expended over a million of dollars in benefits since 1SS3. 
Paid out |9.»,453 i" funeral and disability benefit! the past two years up to 

June 30, 1896, and $416,973 since 1S.S3, along with 1571,380 in sick benefit! In the 
same period. 

This makes over a million dollars paid out in benefits. 
72 cities working 8 hours a day. 
421 cities working 9 hours a day. 
besides that we have raisetl wages in every well organized city. 
And kept up wages during hard times wherever we had a live Union. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NSW YORK. 

Win -cNiece I Son, 
516 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

H 
■Ltjrur, 

and, Pane!-*. 
-*—and Rip {taws, 

rMMHBVEETBEBTOMIl 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND   MADE. 
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Convention   of American  Federation of 
Labor Now in Session at Cincinnati. 

On the 14th inst., the fifteenth annnal 
session of the A. F. of L. opened in Odd 
Fellows' Hall, Cincinnati, with over 125 
delegates present. The United Brother- 
hood is represented by General President 
Henry Lloyd ; General Secretary-Treas- 
urer McGnire; Arthur Leslie, of St. 
Louie, and Samuel Varnell, of Cripple 
Creek, Colo. The convention will last 
nine days and has a vast volume of busi- 
ness to dispose of. 

The principal questions will be matters 
of Congressional legislation to secure 
better protection for the interests of the 
seamen, to restrict immigration, to Becure 
governmental ownership of the telegraph, 
to check the powers or trusts and 
moneyed combinations, and to stop the 
use of Federal Courts in granting injunc- 
tions and punishing workmen for con- 
tempt in labor troubles. 

The convention is likely to favor a 
voluntary railway arbitration bill to avoid 
a repetition of the disastrous railroad 
strikes of the past. It will also take 
decided ground to push the eight-hour 
agitation more generally among all the 
trades and will strive to arrange a con- 
certed practical move to establish the 
eight-hour day in a number of trades this 
coming spring. In fact a large number 
of practical worthy measures, helpful to 
the labor interests, will be considered. 

Mr. Samuel Woods and John Mallin- 
son, fraternal delegatee from the British 
Trade Union Congress, are present. 

This is the most important convention 
the Federation has ever held, and the 
personnel of the delegatee is of the best. 
All the principal trades are represented 
and the commingling of mechanic and 
artisan, workman and laborer is in the 
highest degree edifying and inspiring and 
is a hopeful sign of the progress of the 
Trade Union movement. 

VA 
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An Error Corrected. 

In last month's CABPKNTBB, under 
head of Claims Approved in October, 
Claim 8,548, E. Moll, Union 266, should 
read $200, instead of $20. It was a typo- 
graphical error. The sum total printed, 
$4,700 paid out, is correct. 

The Eight-Hour Movement among: Car- 
penters. 

The District Council of Westchester 
county, N. Y., are arranging to make • 
concerted movement on April 1,1897, to 
establish the Eight-Hour day. This will 
cover with the Eight-Hour shield a 
large number of towns in the vast terri- 
tory above New York city. 

Christmas Day in Scabtown. 

Carpenters on Jcykl Island. 

The carpenters who were at work on 
Jeykl Island, near Brunswick, Ga., were 
treated like dogs.    Cut ofl on an island, 
twelve miles from land, about 100 car- 
penters and 150 mechanics of other build- 
ing    crafta   were   herded   in   shanties. 
Fifty men were packed in one hut 20180, 
and slept bonked up in tiers.   This beau- 
tiful island belongs to a club ot  New 
York    millionaires.     Our   meals   were 
thrown to us like a dog's dinner—not a 
rich  man's dog, rememlwr.   The tore- 
man, Jack Wilson, of illustrious fame as 
a driver in Chattanooga, Cincinnati and 
other places, proved himself a thorough 
bullwhacker over the men ; and all this 
for want of thorough organization among 
the carpenters. 

W. Br.sNHit. formerly F. 8. of Union 189, 
Qulncy, 111., for misappropriating raoneyi of the 
Union : also II IKMAHR J. MABKB, for not |>aylDK 
over money* tli»t were due to our Union. 

ROSI CnaiSTMAW, from Union 684, Viator, 
Colo., for conduct unbecoming; A Union man. 

CHABLRM DAI.EV, Union 43, Hartford, Conn., 
for Stealing tools from brother members. 

WILLIAM OILMOBB, from Union 893, Wllllama- 
brldge, N V., for defrauding the Union. 

Beware of John McLuckie, Formerly 
of Homestead, Pa. 

Stay Away From These Places Partic- 
ularly. 

New York, Boston, Brooklyn, Phila- 
delphia, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
St- Louis, Pittsburg, Milwaukee, Indian- 
apolis, Detroit, and in fact from all the 
big cities. They are overcrowded with 
carpenters and trade is flattened. On 
the Pacific coast and in Texas work at 
the trade waB never so scarce in many 
years.        __^______ 

The Eight-Hour Law Disregarded. 

Information Wanted 

THI Selg and Walpole Manufacturing 
Company, Kenosha, Wis-, have locked 
out Union men from their employ. 
Don't buy bicycles of their manufacture. 

About Win. Patterson, who left Wllklnaburg.Pa.i 
February IS, lH'.U, anil baa alnce been In Cripple 
('nek, ami who then took hi* clearance card 
from Union 617 about October 1, let*. Since 
then hi" whereabout* are unknown to hia 
family, who think him dead. There I* a life 
Insurance of $3,000 on blm. HI* height la 6 feet, 
7 InohaSj weight, 15S pound*; dark hair, turning 
grey at the side*; sandy moustache ; blue eyca, 
and very high forbcad. 

BOSTON, Mass.—Union 33 has been 
doing excellent work month after month. 
Public meetings, concerts and entertain- 
ments have been held, and recently a 
grand ball was given. This all has 
aroused a lively interest among Union 
and non-Union men. 

We bad occasion some time  ago  to 
publish   John McLuckie, and to warn 
our   Locals   and   all   trade   and   labor 
Unions against him.   Now we must do so 
again.    He is a bare-faced imposter and 
fraud!     He  has no authority from the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and 
Steel Workers, and   President   Garland 
says so officially. McLuckie was burgees 
of Homestead,  Pa., during the memor- 
able strike of iron workers in that place. 
He now claims he wants money to prose- 
cute Carnegie & Co. in the courts for 
their armor plate frauds.   He makes a 
very ingenious plea and gathers in the 
shekels in lively style.     He  baa flim- 
flammed a number of Unions and cen- 
tral labor bodies, and when questioned 
as to whom he will make an accounting 
to for the money collected, he dodges 
behind the excuse that if he gave the in- 
formation he would be under arrest tor 
conspiracy.   He has worked New York, 
Boston,  Lawrence,   Lynn, Providence, 
Buffalo, and a number of cities in princely 
style,   raking  in  the  past  year  fully 
$1,500, if not more.   The Unions discover 
his game only when it is too late, and 
then he jumps the town.   Labor papers 
everywhere should show him up, and 
Trade Unions should not give him any 
money, no matter how artful or smooth 
may be hia talk. 

NawpoBT, R. I.—James Corrigan, con- 
tractor, has the contract to build the 
mortar batteries at Fort Adams. The 
fob will employ a number of men for five 
or six years. Corrigan worked his men 
nine hours a day, in violation of the Fed- 
eral laws. The case was brought to trial 
before U. 8. Commissioner Blodgett, and 
though the prisoner was discharged, 
every proof showed a violation of the 
law. | 

The Leadville Strike. 

For six long months the miners ot 
Leadville, Colo., have been out on strike 
for Union wages and decent conditions. 
This involves a large number of the 
members of Carpenter's Union No. 633, 
and other trades employed in the mines. 
Scabs have been shipped to the scene of 
the difficulty, and they are compelled to 
work inside a stockade under guard. 
Several battalions of State militia are 
camped at the strike centre to help over- 
awe the men. Still the strike is firm, and 
is managed admirably. The miners are 
well supported financially by their own 
organization, the Western Federation of 
Miners. Carpenters' Union No. 683, 
too, needs financial aid for its members. 
Forward monies to this office and they 
will be sent to the Leadville carpenters. 
Let every one of our Unions do its share. 

ORANQB, N. J.—Union 349 will demand 
an increase of wages in the spring. 

I 
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Chips from a Union Workshop. 

CAPITAL,"  AND   THE   INTERNATIONAL OF 

KARL  MARX. 

BY Hl'OH MCORHOOR. 

^"ys the dim, livid afternoon liorbt ol 
December 20th — six monthe 
after the bloody socialist fiasco of 
1848—a dreamy, dissipated look- 
ing man, wearing white kid 
gloves, and a red button in the 

lapel of his dress coat, stood before the 
tribune of the French legislature. That 
saturnine man was the president-elect 
taking his inaugural oath of office—" In 
the presence of God and before the 
French people I swear to be faithful to 
the democratic Republic and to defend 
the Constitution, I swear it!" Six 
months thereafter, that disgraceful ad- 
venturer sent an army to strangle the 
young Roman Republic, and ere three 
years had elapsed he used the same army 
to assassinate that French Republic he 
had solemnly sworn to defend. 

If we ask how the defence of the Re- 
public was confided to that treacherous 
scoundrel, the answer is not difficult. 
Four years before, in 1844, he had pro- 
claimed decided socialist sentiments in 
his book entitled— 7he Extinction of Pau- 
perism. That work gained him the ap- 
probation of the eeveral socialist factions 
headed by Cabet, Proud hon and Louis 
Blanc ; and his reputed affiliation with the 
secret political-communist society of the 
Carbonari, recommended him to the " Red 
Republicans." On the other side, he had 
approached the royalist and clerical fac- 
tions •hroogh such men as Theirs. Berr- 
ter, Mole* and Montalambert- Finally, 
the great mass of the people, moved 
partly by tractions of military glory and 
partly by fear of a possible restoration of 
monarchy, pronounced for the man who 
claimed to be the nephew of the victor of 
Marengo and Jena. In Septemoer, 1848, 
he was elected to the legislature by five 
different constituencies; in December of 
the same year more than five million 
voters elected him president; and it is 
worth noting that it was in the most 
socialist districts that the " man on horse- 
back." received the largest proportion 
of votes. 

The pledges made to the clericals and 
royalists he redeemed, in a manner, by 
the overthrow of the Roman and French 
republics; but the architectural embel- 
lishment of Paris, which he carried on 
daring his subsequent twenty years' 
career as dictator and emperor, was the 
only fulfillment of his socialist dreams 
and pledges. He gave work to a few 
thousands at the expense of the liberty 
of millions. In the clash of political and 
socialist revolutionary factions that moral 
leper established what he called "order;" 
a degrading debanch supported by a sub- 
sidized press and stock-exchange swind- 
ling; an infernal orgie of braggart gen- 
rals, crooked gamblers, and the painted 
deuizens of brothels. 

The foregoing incidents mark the inter- 
val between the close of the second and 
the opening of the third period of the 
agitation of the communist idea; that is 
to say, the interval between the collapse 
of the National Works, of Louis Blanc, in 
1848, and the definite formation of the 
International, by Karl Marx, in 1864. 

Commencing with the preliminaries of 
this third period, we find that on Septem- 
ber 29, 1860, the Progress of Lyons ad- 
vised workingmen to tax themselves to 
send delegates to the then forthcoming 
World's Fair in London. Shortly after- 
ward the National Opinion, of Paris, ex- 
pressed the hope that the example of 
Lyons would be followed by all manufact- 
uring and commercial centres of Franco. 

The Times, of Paris, then proposed a 
national subscription for paying the ex* 
penses of the delegates. And, finally 
Mr. Pufour, an agent of the emperor, 
hastened to declare that he wonld neglect 
nothing to facilitate the projected visit- 

Arriving in London on a line Bummer's 
day of lSt>2, the delegates commenced to 
Btudy. more or less seriously, the indus- 
trial and artistic treasures then on exhi- 
bition. On August 5, 1802, a fairly 
representative body of English working- 
men tendered the visiting delegation a 
fraternal reception in the somewhat 
dignified Freemason's Tavern ; the chair 
on that occasion being occupied by Edward 
S. Beesly, a well-known and trusted friend 
of the workmen of both countries. One 
important feature of this reception was 
the presentation of an address ; some of 
the passages of which, in the light of sub- 
sequent developments, have for us a great 
interest. 

" We, English workingmen, have seized 
with joy the occasion of your presence in 
London, to extend to you a fraternal 
band, and we say to you with all our 
hearts—you are welcome. In the ages of 
ignorance and darkness, we have only 
known how to bate; then was the reign 
of brute force. To-day, under the shield 
of civilizing science, we meet as children of 
labor ; the reign of moral force has come 
* * * In the same manner that our 
national dissensions have been ruinous to 
our respective countries, our social divis- 
ions will be fatal to those whom compe 
tition influences against their brothers 
As long as there are employers and 
laborers, as long as there is competition 
Between employers and disputes concern- 
ing salaries, union among workinemen 
■rill be their only means ot safety. * * * 
The improve cent of machines and the 
sjigiBtk production which is the result of 
tne application of steam snd electricity 
change every day the conditions of so- 
ciety. An immense problem has to be 
solved, that of the remuneration of labor. 
* * * What will be dr-e with those 
without work ? Should they be left to 
starve, or be fed at the expense of those 
who work ? We do not pretend to solve 
these questions, but we say they must be 
solved, and for that task it is not too much 
to demand the concourse of all—of phil- 
osophers, of etateemen, of historians, of 
employers, and workingmen from all 
countries. Many systems have been pro- 
posed for the eolation of this problem ; 
most of them have been magnificent 
dreams ; but the proof that the truth has 
not been found, is that we are still seek- 
ing it. We think that by exchanging our 
thoughts and our observations with the 
workingmen of different nationalities, we 
shall discover more quickly the economic 
secret of societies. * » * Let as hope 
that we shall find some international 
means of communication, and that every 
day will form a new link in the chain of 
love which shall nnite the laborers of 
every country." 

In reply to this address the French 
delegates expressed the desire to have a 
committee of workingmen chosen and 
charged with the doty of industrial in- 
vestigation and correspondence. 

Thus originated the famous Interna- 
tional Workingmen's Association. Start- 
ing with the modest disclaimer of any 
pretension to solve some of the simplest 
industrial difficulties—which, by the way, 
had been grappled by the amalgamated 
Trade Unions several years before—this 
young association soon fell under the 
control of a few rigid dogmatists, who 
blatantly claimed to famish the solution 
not only of the simplest, but also of the 
most complex social problems. Those 
acquainted with the modes of thought 
characteristic of English workingmen will 
readily suspect that the address quoted 
was not the product of any of their pens, 
and may therefore conclude that it was 

framed under the inspiration of some of 
the guests. As a matter of fact, the ad- 
drees was the work of a third element; 
an element which, being destitute of the 
sound practicality of the English and of 
the bitter experience of the French work- 
ingmen, was still wallowing in the'slough 
of the "magnificent dreamB" of com- 
munism. 

The element referred to was composed 
of groups of German emigrants and 
political exiles which for several years 
had generally congregated in the Soho 
quarter of London. AH early as 1847, 
one of these groups, known as the Com- 
munist League, had published, with the 
financial assistance of Frederick Eagles, 
a pamphlet written by Karl Marx and en- 
titled—7/i* Manifesto of the Communists. 
This now almost forgotten document, 
consisting ot a violent denunciation ot 
the whole progress of the human race, 
written with a view of justifying the most 
extreme communist ideas,had been widely 
distributed throughout all countries of 
western civilization. But the Bignal 
collapee of the threatened Chartist de- 
monstration in London on April 10, 184S, 
and the failure of the Parisian barricades 
in the following June, had dashed the 
hopes of the German colonists for any 
speedy outbreak of that bloody cata- 
clyism which, they had prophesyed, 
would sweep away " all existing social 
arrangements." 

Succeeding to this memorable year of 
abortive revolutions, a long period of 
political calm and industrial prosperity 
ensued, during which the Trade Union 
struck deeper root in the hearts of the 
workers, Karl Marx eneconsed in the 
quiet alcoves of the British Museum 
Library, prepared his work on Capital, 
which he intended as the doctrinal justi- 
fication of his prophecy of the "impend- 
ing communist revolution," made in the 
Manifesto. Modern prophets do not al- 
ways disdain to lend a helping hand to 
the realization of their own prophecies; 
so when the communist coterie became 
aware of the visit of the French delegatet- 
they were eager to exploit the opportu- 
nity. To accomplish their object they 
undertook to hoodwink both parties ; and 
this they were better enabled to do when 
acting as interpreters. Thus the British 
were lulled into the belief that the asso- 
ciation was designed as an extension of 
the Trade Union, which would eflectua'ly 
prevent the importation of scabs from 
country to country; and the French were 
persuaded that by Trade Union methods 
they could infallably realize their then 
dormant ideals. So it was that t be Trade 
Unions walked into the baited trap, and, 
daring seven years of so-called organiza- 
tion, paid the lion's share of the associa- 
tion's expenses. 

Two years passed away in seeming in- 
activity, and then, at a meeling in St. 
Martin's Hall, held September 24,1864, 
the International was definitely consti- 
tuted, with about fifty members and 
some fifteen dollars of available funds in 
the treasury. The declaration of princi- 
ples, which was then presented by the 
leaders, demands our attention. 

It declared that " the emancipation of 
the working classes must be gained by the 
working cksees themselves." Regarding 
this clause from the Trade Union stand- 
point few will be inclined to deny its 
truth ; bat it certainly appears somewhat 
inconsistent coming from a society whose 
leader, Karl Marx, had no pretension to 
be, in the ordinary meaning of the word, 
a workingman. 

Then it declared that " the subordina- 
tion of the workman to the employer is 
the cause of all misery and degradation." 
The absurd exaggeration of this state- 
ment must be apparent to all intelligent 
persons in possession of their normal 
senses. Bat, social revolutionists are 
not in a normal mental condition.   Filled 

with blind hatred they seek to destroy 
the distinction of employer and em- 
ployed ; to wipe out or hopelessly confuse 
that important separation of industrial 
functions, which has contributed so great- 
ly to human progress, during the past 
six centuries, espe ially. 

Having in the first and second classes 
declared that the " emancipation," which 
the workers must gain for themselves, is 
emancipation from tho control of their 
employers ; the third c'ause of the declara- 
tion stated that this emancipation is to be 
gained by political action. This clause 
doubtless caused Karl Marx much anxiety, 
but he was bound to insert it by the fatal 
logic of his retrograde social creed ; 
though he foresaw that it would, by 
attracting a certain claes of minds, tend 
to leave out of sight the object of the 
association. The proof of this latter as- 
sertion is to be found in a letter of Marx 
which was suppressed for fifteen years by 
the socialist leaders of Germany, to whom 
it was addressed; but was at length 
brought to light in the Halle Congress of 
1890. 

The plan of organization provided for 
an annual Congress, which was to meet in 
some city chosen by the previous Con- 
gress ; a General Council, as a permanent 
committee with executive powers, whose 
seat shou'd be similarly determined ; 
Federal Councils of the various countries, 
where the association was regularly or- 
ganized ; and an unlimited number of 
Sections, each composed of a eingle 
trade union or of mixed membership. 
According to this plan, everything was to 
How from the members by a system of 
single or double elections. Thus, the 
sections were to elect delegates to the 
federal councils, and the federal coun- 
cils were to elect delegates to the congreps 
—the supreme power of the association. 
Such was the theory ; but the pracu. e 
was far different. From the beginning, 
the power was confined to a few men 
who constituted the general council and 
by dictatorial practices retained that 
power to the bitter end. Like united 
Germany, the socialists find their real 
system of government in the Prussian 
barracks. 

The General Council selected from its 
midst a president, general secretary, 
treasurer, and as many corresponding 
secretaries as there were supposed dif- 
ferent countries. Many of the foregoing 
(ffi -ere were mere figure-heads. It is 
difficult to discover on what principle, if 
any, secretaries were apportioned to 
countries; and the number of "coun- 
tries" that appeared on the Interna- 
tional map would have aetounded any 
ordinary geographer, and have led him 
to believe that Karope had relapsed to 
medieval feudal conditions. 

The funds of the International, for gen- 
eral purposes, were to be derived from 
an annual contribution of two cents from 
each member; but great difficulty was 
experienced in collecting even that small 
sum from the sections. Eventually, it 
was decided to exclude delegates, whose 
societies were in arrears, from admission 
to seats in the Congress- Considerable 
sums, however, were raised by many of 
the councils in the form of assessments ; 
and, when these failed, by public collec- 
tions. But it should be understood that 
the chief reliance of the International 
leaders was in the treasuries of the old- 
established trade unions. It is certain 
that the financial genius of the Jewish 
race, to which the learned author of 
Capital belonged, was not apparent in 
his management of the affairs of the In- 
ternational. 

A LABOB organization that represents a 
class of wagemakers who are dilatory in 
the payment of does can never be much 
ol a success.—Railroad Telegramph. 
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(I7M» Department is open/or our reader* 
and members to discuss all phases of th» 
Imbor problem. 

Correspondents should write on one ski* 
of the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month previous to 
issue.) 

The Real Evangelists. 

HERE is nothing like going 
to  the   bottom  ol  every 

fact in life, if we want 
to grasp any important 
subject tending to that 
symmetry in  thoughts 
indispensable to useful- 
ness and manhood. One 
of    the    reasons   why 
knowledge   has  so  far 
been totally inefficient in 

the building up of orderly civilizations, is 
that we have overlooked the solidarity 
of truth as well as that of humanity, 
and so the marvelous unity of all forces 
and forms in creation, and,  hence, the 
inevitable actionB and   reactions of  all 
our social  contrivances in our  eternal 
efforts to build up the individual man. 
And what is man but a compound of 
body and soul?   Can you develop the 
latter without the former?   That is just 
what we have been endeavoring to do, 
and that is why we have so miserably 
failed.   There would be no symmetry in 
the universe if   the soul  could  evolve 
itself, bright and brilliant, in the midst of 
poverty and wretched surroundings for 
the body, just as there would be no logic 
and no goodness in any of the divine 
plans if social growth meant the develop- 
ment of a few choice typee here and 
there while millions of our brethren are 
forced to struggle for a mere animal ex- 
istence, and disappear from life, century 
after century, juBt as BO much human 
cattle,  because having lacked  opportu- 
nities to do better.   They have done well 
enough, most of them, in BO fat as they 
could, and, in BO far as we know, we may 
find them in heaven occupying higher 
Beats than any of us, with tolerably well 
evoluted bodies and souls.   All the same, 
something fundamentally wrong has been 
allowed to remain among men, to pro- 
duce the absence of social symmetry 
in question.    And somebody must be 
responsible for that 

Take now that phrase of saving souls 
What do they mean by that ? We have 
now been doing that for centuries. Even 
the old heathen civilisations did that in 
their own way. Even they entertained 
some rudimentary conception about a 
life beyond, more or less connected with 
life on earth. Even they had some per- 
ceptions of moral law. They would 
have gone to pieces in no time without 
that. Moral law, in this or that form, is 
just as indispensable to social cohesion, 
as the force of gravitation to that of 
planets and stars and all physical pheno- 
mena throngh the infinite. If souls had 
been saved in the right way for only a 
single century, we could hardly be sunk 
as far down in the ditch of unsolved 
social problems as we are yet. Look only 
at the following items: 

In the last 40 years the evil of intem- 
perance has increased at the rate of about 
380 per cent, more rapidly than popula- 
tion, jadging by the consumption ot 
alcoholic beverages. And, what ia worse, 
it has become more concentrated with 
certain classes of population, since many 

have eliminated the habit which formerly 
was more diHased, and, hence, lees fatal 
in general results. And what abont 
crime ? It has increased at the rate of 440 
per cent, more rapidly than population. 
And what about the moat serious problem 
of all, that of the unemployed ? It did 
not exist 40 years ago. It commenced 
soon after the civil war, and has grown 
ever since into the most dangerouB pro- 
portions. And what about wealth dis- 
tribution? Not over 40 years ago the 
plain workers held nearly 50 per cent, of 
the wealth ot the nation. The same 
plain workers hold to-day about 15 per 
cent. All such data cornea from that of 
census ef ours, intended to prove our 
immense prosperity, proeperity with 
social injustice, and, so, with no real 
Christianity about it. 

We have yet another important social 
abnormality, as the climax of the few we 
have mentioned. About 1,000.000 of our 
male adult workers are forced to group 
themselves in powerful labor brother- 
hoods in order to protect themselves and 
families from industrial conditions, the 
tendency of which is to snpprefs all prin- 
ciples of .jnBtice in wealth distribution. 
That 1,000 000 of men are, on the whole, 
honest, faithful, intelligent workers. 
When the history of their struggles is 
written up by an impartial pen, and the 
living to-day have been in the grave for 
over 50 years, it is then alone that men 
shall appreciate the nobility of their aims 
and the sacrifices that such workers had 
to make against the barbarisms of our 
industrial status, against the intense 
heathenism of our social combinations, 
which would be totally impossible if we 
had only preached the real gospel of 
Christ for the last 25 years, and even if 
all the previous Christian centuries were 
a blank, a negation, and had never ex- 
isted at all. 

The mere fact of large numbers among 
our best and moBt efficient workere hav- 
ing to group themselves in brotherhords 
in order to retain at least 40 per cent, of 
the wealth they produce through hard. 
constant labor, what does that mean? 
Would that be at all necessary if we had 
at least commenced to establish the 
brotherhood that Christ preached and for 
which he died nineteen centuries ago? 
Hardly. But don't, you eee that we have 
been BO busy in eaving souls, that we 
have had no time for that bagatelle of 
building up a brotherhood anywhere, 
and so we have let nations develop with- 
out any fundamental laws of righteous- 
ness for the proper evolution of the 
Christian individual, and much less for 
that of the Christian citizen. 

How long before we shall learn that 
the healthy development of the body is 
totally indispensable to that of the soul ? 
How long before we grasp the idea that 
there can be no choice types on earth 
among men, while poverty and degrada- 
tion exists any where, in any corner of 
any nation ? And it happens that degra- 
dation and poverty thrive and increase 
in the bosom of the very social compacts 
we call the best, in the cities where we 
have the most eminent preachers and 
elegant cathedrals, and grandest displays 
of that beauty, and that wisdom, and 
that philanthropy about which we boast 
so much, and none of which seems to 
care anything towards the need of right- 
eous human laws for the joy and man- 
hood of the very workers to whose labor 
we owe the existence of nations and 
cities, and without whom no arts could 
flourish, no scientific inventions could be- 
come facts, and not even the inventors 
themselves would be found anywhere, as 
they all, with the eminent preachers on 
top, would have to hustle for a living in 
the fields, factories, shops, etc. 

It looks as if modern nations were in a 
bad fix, because of no real evangelists 
preaching the fulness of God's truth, and 
so that social righteousness without 
which iniquity must prevail in the future 
as in the present and the past. It is 
then alone that the saving of souls will 
tell, when righteous laws go hand in 
hand with the saving process. Trying 
to pave souls while doing our best to per- 
petuate social iniquity, has never worked 
right. God is not a God of shams, but a 
God of realities. And every one of us 
down to the humblest of the lot can be- 
come a real, faithful, efficient evangelist, 
because we all can do our share in creat- 
ing a common concensus tending to 
shame all men who may pretend that our 
laws are all right. Every law of monop- 
oly is wrong. Every law of privilege is 
unchristian. And our whole industrial 
and social organization rests on laws of 
that kind. Evangel means Good News, 
and hence The Plenitude of God's Truth. 
That is impossible without Righteous 
human laws. Josa Gaos. 

How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick 
House. 

1IY  OWEN   "    MAHISNIS. 

NOTE.-An thin nrt'cle Is protected by copy- 
rUht, the author reserves the soli right of re- 
production. 

writing this article I 
have    endeavored   to 
follow,   as  closely   as 
possible, the methods 
of   construction   laid 
down by the building 
laws of the City of New 
York, as they embody 
the beet forms of con- 
struction existant, and 
are both semi fireproof 
and economical. 

By referring to Fig. 
1, ot the illustrations the readers of THE 
CARPENTER will be enabled to obtain a 
very clear example of the floors of a city 
house or flat in course of construction. 

of thie is that the front stone setters, or 
front bricklayers, work much slower 
than the rough wall men, and, in conse- 
quence, the temporary partitions are 
placed by the framer, or carpenter, BO 
that no time may be lost, or men delayed. 
There is no waste timber in using thiB 
expedient, aa the studding and plates, 
shown on the illustration, are used in the 
inside partitions when the roof is on 
and they are being Bet; but great care 
must be need in Betting the beams level. 
For thie end the meaeurements must be 
carefully made and the studding cut the 
exact length. The New York building 
law, however, calls for not more than two 
Btoriee of any wall to be built in advance 
of any other wall, so that not more than 
two rov-s of temporary partition should lie 
needtd. Theee rows of studding should 
be kept back at least 3 inches from the 
face of the wall. 

When the beams are being framed 
their ends muBt be beveled. They are 
usually   3  inches   thick,   and   mutt   be 
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FlQ.—PROJECTED  VIEW OF  FRAMING OF  A   BRICK  HOC8E. 

There are four stories supposed to be 
partially erected, namely—basement, first 
stoiy, second story and third story. 
The brick party wall, on the left, is car- 
ried up to above the third floor beams, 
and south front is built to the level of 
the second floor beams. The first floor 
is fireproof: that is to Bay, it is con- 
structed o. steel beams, filled in with 
brick arches. The thrust of the arch 
between the beams being reeisted'by the 
wrought iron tie rods seen in the engrav- 
ing, which is an isometric section of a 
corner bouse, placed on the north-east 
corner, showing the south gable front. 
It will be noticed that there is a tempo- 
rary line of stud partition placed back 
of the front wall at each story. These 
are inserted for the purpose of support- 
ing the several tiers of beams on each 
floor, till the front is built up to them; 
aa the practice usually is to build the 
side, rear and psrty walls first, and then 
build the fronts up to them.   The reason 

beveled to not lees than 3 inches, or the 
square of their thickness- This is also 
shown in Fig. 1, together with the 
method of anchoring the beams to the 
brick walls. It will be noticed here that 
in the party wall strap anchors are used, 
and in the gable T anchors. If there be 
two gables, side walls, or the beams on 
oppsite sides ot the party wall be on 
different bevels, then T anchors must be 
inserted, and all anchors should have the 
T at least 8 inches, or the thickness of two 
courses of brick in the wall. All wooden 
trimmers and headers should not be lees 
than 1 inch thicker than t! e floor or roof 
beams of the same tier, when the header 
is 4 feet or less in lengtb, and when the 
header is more than 4 feet and not over 
15 feet in length or span, the trim- 
mer and header beams shall be at least 
double the thickness of the floor or roof 
beams, or be made up of two beams 
spiked together. All this I here illus- 
trate at Fig. 2, which is so clear as to 

torn 
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FlO. 2.—HEADERS AND  TRIMMEBS  DOOHLED,  ALSO   FRAMING  OK FLOOR 

BEAMS. 

\r 

FlG.   5.—PROJECTED SECTION  OF  FORE   AND AFT 8TUD PARTITION 

AT FLOORS. 

fully explain the construction without 
further explanation. I would state here 
that it is scarcely necessary to bevel the 
roof beams, as the decrease of 4 inches, 
from a 12-inch to an 8-inch wall, leaves it 
unnecessary. All wooden beams must 
be trimmed away from all flues, not less 
than S inches from tbe Hue. Fireplaces 
must have trimmed arches to support 
the hearths, 16' inches wide, measured 
from the face of the chimney breast. 
The several tiers of beams muBt, of course, 
be anchored, as I described above, and 
the anchors should not be less than <i 
feet apart, or nailed on every fourth or 
fifth beam, as represented in FJR. 1. An- 
chors Bhonld be of wrought iron jj of an 
inch thick and lj inches wide, nailed 
with \ inch nails. Beams resting on 
girders may either be overlapped, the 
width of the girder, or abutted, end to 
end, and tied together with the double 
T strap, I illustrated in the October issue- 

Concerning the method of anchoring 
the front wall. I show it in the engrav- 
ings Figs. 3 and 4. The plan of the floor 
Fig. '3, shows that every tier of beams 
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FlQ.    4.—SBCriON     OF    FRONT    OF    STORI, 

SHOWING ANCHORS, STRIPS, BEAMS, ETC. 

In regard to stud partitions, this con- 
struction I  would say, that when they 

r-j! 
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FlQ.   8. —PLAN  OK   FLOORS  BHOWINM  METHOD  OF  ANCHORING  FRONT AND 

REAR  WALLS TO  IIBAMS. 

front and rear moat have, opposite each 
pier, hard wood or hard pine anchor 
etrips (seen in Fig. 8) dovetailed into the 
beams diagonally, which must be in- 
serted in at least four beams and nailed 
to each, but they mutt not be let in, 
within four feet of the centre line of the 
span of the beams between the walls. 
The wrought iron anchors are then placed 
aa I have drawn them in the illustration. 
The section of the front Fig. 4, will show 
better how the anchors hold. 

run across the house they are built in 
the usual way with a top and bottom 
plate, but when longitudinally or fore 
and afl partitions, as they are usually 
termed, or run directly over each other, 
they have the top plate only and the 
bottom ends of the studding passing 
through, or between the floor beams and 
resting on the top plate of tbe story 
below, in the manner represented in 
the engraving Fig. 5, which is a pro- 
jected section of an  upper story floor, 

showing the floor beams and plates and 
studding of a fore and aft partition. 
When the spacing of the studding com- 
pels that one or more studs should rest 
on a beam or trimmer as the engraving 
shows, then, of course, it is not possible 
to pass them through, but they should 
invariably rest on the plate below and 
the space between filled in with old or 
broken brick so aa to make the partition 
semi-fireproof. As I have previously 
described the methods of centering for 
the arches between the first story steel 
beams and other details under the head 
of "City House Framing." I will close 
this article by advising all readers to 
study the actual construction when in 
progress, as it is in this way only mechani- 
cal information is acquired. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below la • list of the cities ami towns where 
carpenters nuke It a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Al.lllHI.ll.   WlH. 
Austin, III. 
Ilerkuley. Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
HriKhton Park. III. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Boston. Mass. 
Carondelet, Ho. 
Chicago III. 
Chi.-ago Heights. III. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Rlmhund, 111. 
Kast St. I .....I-. III. 
Knglewood, III. 
Kvanaton. III. 
Fremont, Col. 
Grand Crossing, III. 
(lalveston, Te». 
Highland Park, III. 
HHiighvllle   Ind. 
Hyde Bark  III. 
Indianapolis, lud. 
Kensington. III. 
Kansas Clty.Mo. 
Lynn, Mass. 
I.o» Angeles, Cal, 
Lake. Forest, III. 
Manor Htatlon, Pa. 
May wood. III. 
Milwaukee, WiS. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, O. 
Ullette, Colo. 

Total, 

Moreland. III. 
Marlon, Ind. 
All. Vernon.Ind. 
Murphysboro, HI. 
New York, N. Y. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Oik land, Cal. 
Oak Park, III. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
Rogers Park, 111 
*t. I.ouls, Mo. 
Racramento, Cal, 
Hauta Barbara, Cal. 
Ban Francisco, Cal. 
Han Jose, Cal. 
Han ltHfael, till. 
Hheboygan, WIs. 
South Chicago, III. 
Hoi.tli Denver, Col. 
Solid. Kvanston, III. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Ho. Omaha. Neb. 
Ho. Knglewood. 111. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Colo. 
Washington, I). C. 
Wliatcom, Wash. 
Weil Troy, N. Y. 

Hitchcock, Tez. 
Marblehead, Maaa. 
Tremont, N. Y. 

70 cities. 

(Claims Approved in November, 1896. 

NAMB. CHIOS.     AMT. 

M. Mu111.i M9 $400 00 
W. J. I.ogsil.ni      I 200 00 
Mrs. A. Metager     1 10 00 
Oscar Kaule      1 200 00 
R. T. Swallow 10 200 00 
D. W. Parker 18 500 00 
Henry Herr 29 200 00 
William I1..1I 83 200 00 
Mia. E. A. Hilton 83 SO 00 
T. Jenkins 62 200 00 
Mrs. K. Fllek 64 30 00 
Chaa. A. Wooley 67 100 00 
Ed. Parker 62 400 00 
Mra. M. Burrell 63 60 00 
M. Fallon 63 200 OS 
Mrs. A. B. I.in.lskog 87 60 00 
Mrs. N. Johnson 100 SO 00 
J. H. Blesen 182 200 00 
Jaa. Matthews 137 200 00 
Mrs. M. Ossman! 142 60 00 
Mra. J. A. Bea 167 60 00 
B. Erlkson 181 200 00 
Jaa. Olsen 217 200 CO 
A. J. Wandleaa 276 200 00 
Joa. Mladek 309 20000 
A. F. Long 844 200 OS 
F. Alyesworth 440 100 CO 
Mra. M.   Hobson 442 60 00 
Mra. A. Kochford 468 60 00 
Mrs. C. McCartney 483 60 CO 
H. Smith 704 100 00 

Total  II,',50 00 

• urn 

BY tbe very constitution of our nature, 
moral evil is its own cane.—Chalmers. 

NEO.EB contract a friendship with a man 
who is not better than thyself.—Confucius. 

EDUCATION is a better safeguard to lib- 
erty  than  a  standing  army.—Edward 
Everett. 

No. 
3660. 
3661. 
3662. 
361.3. 
3664. 
3665. 
8666. 
3667. 
3668. 
3669. 
3670. 
3671. 
3672. 
3673. 
3674. 
3675. 
3676. 
3677. 
3678. 
3679. 
8680. 
3681. 
8682. 
3'HJ. 

3084. 
3685. 
3G86. 
3687. 
30-M. 

3689. 
3690. 
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FREE SAMPLE COPY OF HOME STUDY, 
An Elementary Journal for Students of 

KLKCTKICITY, 

JII.VIM., 

PLUMBING, 

VENTILATION, 

MECHANICAL.  DRAWING, 

ARCHITECTURAL.   DBAWING, 

STEAM  ENGINEERING, 

CIVIL.   ENGINEERING, 

MECHANICS, 

ARCHITECTURE, 

HEATING, 

PHOMPECT1XG. 

Address, B. 1069, 
HOME STUDY,        -        -       SCRANTON, PA. 
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A Tower Roof on an Octagonal Plan. 
Mr. Owen B. Maginnis' Prize Offer. 

Announcement o! the award as to the beet solution will be made by Mr. Ma
ginnis in our next month's issue. The competition for this prize closee this month. 

Biermaas' Solution. 

EDITOR 01!' THE CARPENTER: 

Above is my solution of Mr. 0. B. Ma
ginnis' prize offer, and I give the follow
ing explanation : 

First lay out the common rafter as on 
a straight octagon roof, as the working 
line in the drawing indicates. Divide 
this working line into an equal number 
of equal spaces from 1 to 20. Take one
half the length of common rafter working 
line for radios and describe the carves 
from 1 to 10, and square these pointe 
down to the carved line. Cut this curve 
out nice and clean and nail the cut-out 
l'art on the upper half of common ratter. 
The dotted lines next to rise of roof line 
for common ratter show, how much shorter 
the common rafter will have to be cut 
from ita original layout to fit against the 
hips. To give the top side bevel, run 
both lines to top of rafter, square outside 
dotted line across top edge to center, 
connect center and inside dotted line tor 
side bevel. Next lay out hip rafter, the 
same as on a straight octagon roof. 
Divide hip rafter working line in 20 
equal spaces ; find the bevel for these 
linea as the drawing shows from point 
2 in common rafter to point 2 in hip 
rafter, eo theee lines will correspond with 
the square lines in common rafter when 
the rafters are set up. Make division 
lines in hip rafter the same length with 
corresponding lines in common rafter 
and trace the carve. Cut out the same 
as before and nail the cut-out part on the 
upper half. For top side bevel proceed 
the same as for common rafter. To get 
side bevel for jack, follow the drawing 
and apply underneath. It is only for 
the ones who are not well posted in lines 
that I give this description, and I hope 
they will benefit by it. 

FRED. w. BIERM.A.AB, 
L . U. l f :t, Gtrl'lantoum, Pa 

Henry D. Cook's Solution. 

CUTS AND LAY·OUT FOR IRREGULAR CURVED 
OBSERVATORY ROOF, 

H E C a r pent e r and 
J o i n e r s are some
times called upon to 
execute certain work 
which requires good 
jadgment and abil
ity. 

The irregular 
curved root for the 
observatory will per

haps as fully explain this as any other 
subject. 

No part of this work should be done on 
the building, everything should be pre
pared and ready, when this is done the 
mechanic should have nothing to do but 
fasten everything properly in its respec
tive position. 

It should be commenced in a practical 
way, by first finding a place large enough 
to lay out everything its full size, the 
lengths and proper cuts for every piece of 
material required in the construction of 
this work must be obtained. 

In this case the plan being octagonal, 
commence by laying down the plan its 
fall size. In this construction I have 
arranged to have a rafter to support each 
piece of rib, which is indicated by the 
dotted line, commence by laying out the 
seat of each hip, centering from each 
angle C, B, D, etc., and meeting in centre 
at 0, here you see is given the lengths 
and cute of each hip, and as I have here 
shown a centre poet you have now the 
opportunity of getting the size required 
for the poet through the intersections of 
tbe seats of each hip at 0. Perhaps it 
may be well to mention that it may not 
be necessary to have either rafter or 
centre post, but while drawing the plan 
I have simply shown the utility of its 
construction, and leave it to your option 
either to accept it or not. 

H 

FROM HENRY D. COOK. 

Next proc11ed by striking the seat line] Notice the point where the dotted line 
from the centre at 0, on the right, I strikes the centre post at letter P, and 
marked 1, 2, 3, etc., from which all long point of seat . of hip, passing up 
measurements are to be taken which through 5, cutting the curved line at the 
pass from seat through the given rib H , right of H, which gives the length of 
J, K , G, etc. Next lay out the position cut of hip when a centre poet ie to be 
of two jacks at M, N, decide on the height used, but, should it be decided that no 
at H, and G, bisect the line catting H, post will be needed, the line at H, drop
and G, and strike the curve. NoTE, the ping to centre at 0, will be the length 
point where the long and short jack cut and cut of the hip. 
the seat of hip at 1, and 4, square up the In order to avoid the confusion of lines, 
solid line cutting the rib at J, and K, I have discontinued the line H, also the 
also cutting the centre line of hip below seat line, at the edge of the poet, the little 
at 1, and 4, too gives the leu~the and dot at the left ef 0, represents the sPat 
plumb cute of the long and short jacks at line, for obtaining the heights of both hip 
J, and K, the foot bevel is seen at 4, and and given ribs at pointe H, and R. 
the plumb bevel at 5. Draw any num· HENRY D. CooK. 
ber of ordinates through the seat and Union 8, Philadelphia-. 
given rib, parallel with the centre line at (Continued on page l fJ. ) 
H, passing through the seat line cutting 
the centre line of hip which also forme a 
seat line when transferring the different 
heights as taken from the given rib, to 
that of the hip or angle rib. 

Square down each line from centre of 
hip below indefinitely indicated by Figs. 
1, 2, 3. 4, etc. Take each measurement 
separately from the seat and given rib 0- (I,.,....u.m. under"'" head coil ten"""" a Unc!.J 

H, 1-J, 4-K, 8-G, etc., and transfer 
them to correepondini lines meeting 
centre of hip below, which now becomes 
a seat line for getting the heights of the 
hip or angle rib, both being of equal 
heights gives pointe through which to 
trace the curve and the hip or angle rib 
is formed . The bevel for the foot is seen 
at 2, and plumb bevel is seen at 3. 

The backing of the hip is obtained by 
laying off one-half thickneea of rib from 
centre line on seat of hip as seen at long 
point of short jack M, cutting the ordi
nate K, from which point the dotted line 
is carried over making it equal in height 
to that of the solid line cutting the curve, 
from which draw a line parallel with seat 
gives the backing at L, and similar pointe 
through which to tratJe the carve, com· 
pletee the backing. 

The bevel for aide cut is obtained by 
making A, B, on the left equal to B, C, 
and B, D, make F, E, on the left equal to 
G, H, on the right. Lay off the position 
of the rafters, this gives the bevel for the 
aide cut at 6. NoTE-Now let ua reason a 
few minutes, suppose we could take the 
object between our fingers and thumb at 
the point F, using the the point B, as a 
centre, and A, as radius, how easily we 
could awing it round, right or left, to C, 
or D, as indicated by the dotted line, 
when each rafter would stand directly 
over its respective seat and be on the 
same pitch as G, and H, on the right. 
The seats of four rafters are also shown 
at S, by Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4. 

B UFFALO, N . Y. 

W HEREAS, It h as pl ea sed the Almighty to call 
to him our worthy broth er FB.l.I!I K M. AYLES-
~OBTH. 

WHEREAS, The lon g a nd i n ti m ate rela tions 
h eld w ith h im i n t h e faithful discharg e of his 
duties m akes It eminently befi tting that we 
record our a p pre ciation of him. T her efo re, be it 

R esol1!td. B y this U nion , No. 440. t hat w e m our n 
the Joss ofFBA>"K M . .A.YLEOWOBTH1 o:ce o f our 
conscientious worke rs i n the cause o f which we 
are o rgan ized . .And, be It fur ther 

R esolved, That w e tender our heartfelt s ym
pathy to his w idow, a nd th a t a copy of these 
resolutions be s pread on the m inutes and be 
publis hed in THE CARPENTER an d a copy sent to 
the b erea ved w ife o f our deceased broth er FBAI<X 
M. A YLJI8WOBTH. 

R . H . CLAXTON,} 
WM.O. SMITH, OommiUee. 
GE O. MILLER. 

Help the Cracker Bakers. 

Buy none but Union label crackers l 
Look for the blue label on the boxes, 
barrels and packages containing crackers 
kept in groceries, retail bakeries, restaur
ante and 1saloons. Insist that your dealer 
refuse to handle goods without the blue 
label of the Journeymen Bakers' and 
Confectioners' Union of America. This 
will be an effective blow against the 
Cracker Trust, with a capital of over 
ten millions and a number of other mer
cileBB syndicates, and it will improve the 
condition of the poor workers in the 
cracker bakeries. 

I 
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FOIC TAX, PINS  AND SUPPLIES. 

During u„. month ending October 31, lsoa, 

Whenever any errors ai pear notify the Q. H.-T 
without del *y 
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181 6 20 
182 10 8U 
181— 67 10 
111--  8 fill 
48, II  411 
18,'    5   80 
190--10 80 
• 93 60 10 
197 41  80 
199 5 60 
500- — 2 20 
W t HI 
609  1 OH 
Wl 4 40 
516 27 20 
5'0  4 80 
HI 12 30 
522 8 81 
526 40 10 
ill t 80 
WO  6 80 
515  2 80 
547— 76 00 
5S1      12 
V.4 It 40 
61  7 31 

Vi; 27 60 
■>75  6 to 
678 8 78 
6 0  8 80 
581   2 10 
»|  5 f,0 

591  3 2 1 
WJ 2 20 
601  3 80 

08 6 '.0 
H*  5 4i' 

■PI 11 40 
6 2  2 40 
617 2 Ou 
831 2 60 
•;in — 5 20 
129 8 40 

•113 10 20 
iSi 10 89 
38 8 40 

139 10 10 
610 8 00 
447 3 20 
449  6 00 
663 6 80 
959 9 00 
567  4 60 
76  8 45 
,78 18 60 
181  4 60 
.81 4 SO 
.87  7 40 
192  7 00 
49« 8 40 
41.8— 6 no 
199 46 60 
•01  I 6(1 
703  3 40 
.•04 16 80 
707 0 80 
712  4 60 
714 10 20 
,-IS 28 10 
716    -13 40 
717  3 iO 
723 9 00 
73« 24 00 
738 1 60 
734  4 IiO 
739 H 40 
74« 2 00 
780 11 40 

; -%7— 4 00 
766 3 20 
/83  • All 
,-8» 3 20 
786  8 40 
799  8 60 
402  9 60 

Total 88.431 69 

Claim* Approved In September, 18D0. 

No.        rUtra.                        I'NION. AMT. 

8602. DeonUToomejr     4 Si'ooo 
3603 Mn  <■■ Vekiund      10 80 00 
8*01. Aon Wilton I* too to 
8A00. Koht. WUImnm      -2 100 00 
8*07. Ml*. M. Hcirill 22 60 00 

3008. P   Hewitt        51 200"° 
8809. Mr*   If. Mahlhiil W &0 00 
8610. MM. M. L. Ilt-mony 89 80 00 
8011. Mr*  A.  Lukaut      '« 60 00 
8612. Mr*. 1,   l.-imas 171 60 00 
8613. J. I. Ptwrtmn      l"' 20000 
8414. Mr«. L, 1*. Uloom 281 80 00 
3616. O. Tofi.c-i.          286 02 45 
3616. Mr*. N. K. Dyer IW 50 00 
8M7. J. K quintan 301 200 00 
3618. V   Holme* 309 200 00 
8519. Jo*. OIlK.-n 309 200 tO 
3820. Mr* E  llyn.- 340 60 00 
8621. Ale«   /...'• »» 100 00 
8632. Jaa. Duiiuhorty *'3 200 00 
8fl!l <». W  HbliiKh'ton «*3 50 00 
8624. J. W. Brown *r« «<""» 
3025. Mr». M   Wolpeit 476 35 00 
3020. A Schmidt «W *» °° 
0027. Mre. 8. Palteraon 716 00 00 

Total       IM* *• 

A Few Points on Framing. 

BY  B.   WHITK. 

TO  LA"  OUT  A   llll'l'itn   ROOK. 

ET A, X, and A, Y, 
represent two of the 
platee.     If  it   is   a 
square house, A, B, 
and Y,  B,   will  be 
the base lines of two 
of the hips, and W, 
V, the line of ridge. 
To   find    length   of 
hips,   let   B,   D, at 
right angles to A, B, 
be the rise or per- 
pendicular height of 
roof. 

Connect A, D, and you have length of 
liips.   The angle at A,  formed by the 
lines A, B, and A, D, will be the bevel 
for foot of hip. 

the line W, V, to represent ridge. Plac- 
ing the middle of the foot of your paste- 
board rafter against a pin stuck at A, 
swing it up and down against the ridge- 
board, but not above the proper height. 

For the common and the cripple raft- 
ers. C, B, is the base, and B, II, the 
rise, of a common rafter. Then C, H, 
will be the length of the rafter, and the 
bevels for the bead and foot as indicated 
in drawing. 

To find length cf cripples, set one foot 
of compaeses at A, and, taking in the line 
A, D, swing down to strike a line con- 
tinued through C, B, and draw the line 
A, G. Draw in the cripples d, d, and the 
proper distances apart, and you have 
their lengths ; and a bevel laid in at U, 
will give the side cut for their heads. Of 
course the down bevel for the head, and 
the cut for the fool, will be the same as 
for the common rafters. 

To fix this system of getting lengths in 

To cut head of hip to lie against ridge 
board W, V. Take the line A, D. in 
compasses set one foot at A, and swing 
the other foot to meet the line of ridge 
at F. Set bevel as indicated in drawing. 
The reason for this will be apparent on 
examination ; for, suppose the ridge 
board wide enough to extend down to a 
floor laid on a level with the plates; 
then it is evident that it you let the 
raf'er down to the floor, swinging on the 
point A, the head will rest at F, and the 
bevel must of course fit all the way in the 
descent. 

the mind, we will make it clear, as fol- 
lows :   Suppose  a  wooden   pin  of the 

stretch   out to   Q;  the  heads  of the 
cripples following the lines of the hips. 

TO FIND THE BACKING OR   HIVXI. FOB TOP 

OF  HIP    RAFTKB. 

Let A, C, in Fig. 2, be a hip rafter, and 
A, B, the base line. Bet oil equal dis- 
tances from A, to E, and F, and connect 
the two points. At the intersection of 
A, B, and E, F, at D, draw a segment of 
a circle just touching the line of hip, and 
cutting A, B, at G. Connect G, E, and 
G, F. Now set a bevel on A, B, and G, 
E, for the backing of hip. 

To make the correctness of this clear, 
suppose the rafter is worked from a plank 
wide enough to reach to the floor, thuo 
making A, G, B, A, a solid piece, and of 
the thit kuess from x, tox. 

It is evident that if this solid plank 
rafter, which now lies fl*t, were swung 
up to a perpendicular, G, D, *, x, will be 
a correct representation of a section cut 
through at D. Or suppose the rafter is 
as thick as from E, to F, then G, E, F, 
would be a section cut through at D, and 
laid flat. For octagonal roofs, the 
lengths, bevels and backing ol the rafters 
may be found in the same way. 

A    COMMON    BAFTBR    OF   A    CDBVID    ROOF 

BBINO  GIVEN,  TO  FIND THE SHAPE 

OF Till  HIP  BAFTEB. 

Let A, B, in Fig. 3, be two of the plates 
D, and C, the base lines of a common 
and a hip rafter, respectively, and E, the 
curve of the common rafter. From E, 
without taking pains to space off accu- 
rately, draw lines parallel to B, meeting 
0. At the intersections, set up lines of 
indefinite length at right angles to 0. 

With the spaces a, f>, a, e, etc , set up 
on the corresponding lines from C, and 
trace through the points as set ofJ. The 
same rule will, of course find the shape 
of the hips for rools of other curves,— 
as an ogee, or a dome. 

The reason for the mode of operation 
will be apparent at a glance, for it ia 
evident that if the two rafters were each 
worked from a plank wide enough to 
reach to a floor laid level with top of 
plate, and were then turned up on 
their bases 0, and D, points en the two 
parallel to the plate B, must be of the 
same perpendicular height. 

R. WHITE. 

^luZiurn, iY, Y. 

Fio. 2. 

To make this perfectly clear, take a 
piece of cardboard, and cut out a atrip, 
say an inch wide, and laid out to repre- 
sent the top of the rafter. Take a piece 
of board wide enough for the purpose, 
plane up one edge square, and aet op on 

A Few Geometrical Puzzles. 

Describe an ellipsis with one stroke of 
the compass,—that is from one centre, 
without changing the set of the compass. 

Given, a aet of holes as shown below, 
to make a block that will pass through 
each hole, and just fill aa it passes 
through. 

Auburn, N. Y. R. WHITE. 

FIG. 3. 

length B, D,—or the rise,—set up at B. 
Now drive pins at A, and Y, tie a thread 
to A, at its toot, pass it over the top of 
pin at B, and carry down and tie at Y. 
These, then, will represent the hips. 
Drive other pins at the feet of the com- 
mon and cripple ratters, and tie other 
threada to represent those rafters. You 
now have a section of roof. Next with- 
draw the pin at B, and lay your threada 
down on the paper. The heads of the 
hipa and common rafter will of course 

THE success of the competitive system 
depends npon how much "cheaper " one 
manufacturer can produce than another, 
and the employment of a worker dependa 
upon how much cheaper he can live in 
order to get a job away from another. 
In fact, it ia a "cheap" system all 
through. For heaven's aake, can't we, aa 
intelligent, human beings, bring about 
some kind of • system that will not 
depend upon " cheapnesa " ? 
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WK will have a new drees of type and 
other improvements next month to start 
the New Year. 

WB promised 'yon " a hummer " this 
month. Don't you think this issue fills 
the bill? Next month will be even 
better.                 

S» onr Brotherhood chart on page 3 
of this journal. What do yon think of 
it? If you want one give your order to 
your F. 8. and we will know how many 
are wanted. 

DON'T wait for headquarters to organ- 
ize the carpenters of your town. Start 
in and try to do it yourselves. Let each 
member set earnestly to work and make 
it his pride to see how many new mem- 
ben he can get the next few months. 

MBBRY Christmas and happy New 
Year to all our readers ! Yes, a very 
happy New Year, and it cau be made 
happy and happier by every carpenter 
becoming a good, staunch Union man, 
striving for higher pay, eight hours a day 
and better conditions. 

Nine New Unions. 

Since October 1st, charters have been 
granted to nine new Unions, viz.: Union 
No. 14, Tarry town, N. Y.; No. 26, Syra- 
cuse, N. Y.j No. 32, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
No. 40, Kingsbridge, N. Y.j No. 68, 
Hempetead, N. Y.; No. 77, Portchester, 
N. Y.; No. 81, St. Louis, Mo. (Caron- 
delet); No. 105, Gibboneville, Idaho, and 
No. 138, Angleton, Tex. 

Affairs in New fork. 

Niw YORK—The grand entertainment 
and ball of the 18 U. B. Locals of this city 
on the 12th inst. was a gigantic event. 
All the Locals composing the N. Y. Dis- 
trict took part, and delegations were pres- 
ent from the Brooklyn, New Jersey and 
Westchester County Unions in large num- 
bers. The entire aflair was very credit- 
able to the U. B., fully 4,000 people being 
in attendance. General President Henry 
Lloyd delivered an address in the early 
part of the evening. 

jfjCIAl 

PROCEEDINGS of Cleveland Convention 
can be had at a coat of five cents per 
copy. 

NEW style of membership cards for 
1897-1S98 are now ready. Price one 
dollar per hundred. 

BB careful and correct in sending in 
P. S.'s reports to this office. If they are 
not correct we will return them. 

SEND in, on the regular postal, your 
liBt of new officers from the Local 
Unions. It is the duty of the K. S. to 
attend to this. 

NKW Constitutions, in English,German 
and French, are now ready. Price five 
cents per copy. Send in yonr orders 
through your F. S. 

SINCE 1891 no withdrawal cards have 
been used in the U. B. If a member 
wishes to withdraw he must resign, as 
the Constitution requires. 

MKMBKRB cannot be suspended for 
arrears in the middle of month, nor can 
they be so reported on F. S.'s reports. 
All BUBpensions must date from the first 
of the month, as the Constitution, Sec. 
56, prescribes that all accounts date from 
the first of the month. 

Odds and Ends. 

Trade Doll. 

Carpenter work is very dull in every 
section, notwithstanding the ante-elec- 
tion promisee of prosperity. It is even 
much duller than this time a year ago. 
Trade, however, is particularly stagnant 
in Cleveland, O.; Qaincy, 111.; Anderson, 
Ind.; Houston, Tex.; Springfield, Mass.; 
New Haven, Conn.; Omaha, Neb; In- 
dianapolis, Ind.; San Francisco, Oal.; 
Hartford, Conn.; Portland, Ore.; Bsll- 
alre, O.; Paterson, N. J.; Henderson. 
Ky.; Richmond, Va.; Austin, Tex., and 
Detroit, Mich. 

IBVINQTON. N. J.—Union 57 mourns 
the loss of Bro. Chaa. A. Wooley. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa.—Union 554 pro- 
poses to secure the nine-hour day at an 
early date. 

THK State Supreme Court of Utah has 
sustained the constitutionality of the 
eight-hour law. 

TBE carpenters D. C. of Weetchester 
County, New York, will move for the 
eight-hour day April 1st. 

TBE Carpenters' Union in San Luis 
Obispo, Cal., will inaugurate the eight- 
hour day January 1st next- 

UNION 809, New York, makee it a prac- 
tice to auction ofl the tools of deceased 
members for the benefit of the families. 

OAKLAND, CAL.—Union 36 feels under 
obligations for the prompt payment by 
the General Office of the Fladberg claim. 

ANACONDA, Mont.—This is one of the 
best Union towns in the world. Every 
trade is well united, and we stand firmly 
together. 

LYNN, Mass.—Union 108 has been hold- 
ing a series of public meetings and soci- 
ables, with good effect in bringing out a 
large attendance. 

SAOINAW, Mich.—Union 59 has been 
working hard to enforce the eight-hour 
day in the construction of the federal 
building soon to be erected. 

E. LIVERPOOL, O.—The J. T. Smith 
Lumber Company is non-Union, and 
Union 328 does not allow its members to 
work material from that firm. 

LATEST statistics show there is a total 
of 4,819 Trade Unions in Germany, with 
259,175 members. Tbe carpenters have 
190 locals and 9,281 members. 

Bum, Mont.—We have a strong Build- 
ing Trades Council doing eplendid woik. 
The Murray Opera House is under boy- 
cott for not hiring Union men. 

ALL stoves and ranges made by the 
Fuller-Warren Co., Milwaukee, Wis., 
are the product* of unfair conditions. 
The firm it hostile to Trade Unions. 

ALL the building trades of Cleveland, 
O., not now working eight hours a day, 
will try for it next spring. The Building 
Trades Council of that city is in good 
shape. 

THE Bat.le Ax plug tobacco is the pro- 
duct of a huge trust, the American 
Tobacco Company, and the boycott of 
organized labor against it is having tell- 
ing effect. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—The building trades 
of this city have organized a Building 
Trades Council, and will soon enforce the 
card Bystem, so as to stop piece work and 
shyster bosses. 

JCDOE GROSBCUP acted properly in re- 
fusing to grant an injunction against the 
Metal Polishers' Nation Union, as asked 
for in Chicago last month by the Gormully 
and Jefieiy Bicycle Manufacturing Com- 
pany. 

THE Amalgamated Carpenters have 723 
branches and a membership of 48,317. 
During the past three years of dull times 
$7,500 per year has been sent the Ameri- 
can branches, M they were not self-Bus- 
taining. 

THE boycott of the Detroit Stove Works 
has been removed. The firm has satis- 
factorily settled the difficulty with the 
Mounters and Polishers' Union- The 
shop is now strictly Union, after quite a 
struggle. 

THE three House Framers' Unions of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., have consolidated and 
applied to the U. B. for a charter. The 
K. of L. Carpenters' Assemblies of 
Chicago have also consolidated and ap- 
plied to us for a charter. 

EDWARD 8WANICK left Wilkesbarre, 
Pa., three years ago, and since then we 
have not heard of his whereabouts. He 
is a member of the U. B. Send informa- 
tion to V. V. Haidenacher, 40 N. Kidder 
street, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

BOYCOTT all products of the Armour 
Packing Company I The firm has dis- 
charged Union men and women and has 
acted in an outrageous manner to its 
employees in Kansas City, Mo. Boycott 
Armour's meats and Armour's canned 
goods. 

PITTSBURGH, PA.—The Brewers' Union 
of this city have had trouble with the 
Winter Bros. Brewing Company and 
the Iron City Brewing Company, both of 
this city, and the Eberhard and Obers 
Brewing Company of Allegheny. These 
three firms are unfair to organized labor. 

UNION 332, Los Angeles, Cal., and our 
San Francisco Unions have been fight- 
ing hard ever since September 1st, to 
generally enforce their respective trade 
rules as to Union wages and hours, and 
with a fair degree of success. Both cities 
rigidly enforce the eight-hour day for 
carpenters. 

THE Qaincy Show Case Work! dis 
charged all Union men re ntly and 
employed boys and scabs. It will not 
make fair terms. Let the power of 
organised working people be felt by this 
firm, the jiame " the Excelsior Show 
Case Company felt it. The latter firm, 
after a stiff fight some time ago, had to 
go into the Sheriff's hands. 

ST. LOOIB, Mo—The millwrights of 
this city are moving to get the eight-hour 
day early next spring. Union 604 has 
had a few good public meetings for the 
purpose and they have been very help- 
ful. The headquarters of the District 
Council are now located at 617 Chestnut 
street, and they are open from 8 A. M. 
to 5 P. M. It is quite an attractive 
rendezvous for the members. Carpen- 
ters had better not come to St. Louis. 
Trade never was so dull. 

ROUERT T. SWALLOW, of Union 10, Chi- 
cago, an old time member of the U. B., 
suicided October 19. He was an active 
worker in the Trade Union movement 
and was very popular. His suicide is 
inexplicable, as he was known to have no 
special troubles. 

Louis B. TOBHBY, our First Vice-Presi- 
dent, has been elected a city Alderman in 
Detroit, Mich. 

Titos. V. SALIHBI-RY, of Union 170, 
Bridgeport, O., iB editor of the Ohio Val- 
ley Workman. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United 
Brollicrho a of ( ai iH-iiti f iiml Joiners of 
America, held Aug. 6-11,1881, the following rule* 
in relation to apprentices were approved, and 
the Local Unions are urged to secure their en- 
forcement. 

IITi.riYu, The rapid Influx ofunskilled and In* 
competent men In the carpenter trade baa had, 
of late year*, a very depressing ami Injurious 
effect upon the mechanic* In the hu*ine*a, and 
haa a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to Rive no encouragement to young- men to 
become apprentice* and to maater the trade 
thoroughly; therefore. In the best lutereata of the 
craft, n-e declare ourselves In favor of the follow- 
ing rulca: 

SECTION 1. The indenturlrg of apprentice* la 
the heat mean* calculated to give that efficiency 
which it 1* desirable a carpenter should possess. 
and also to give the neceaaarv guarantee to the 
employer* that aome return will he made to them 
for a proper cflort to turn out competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local l"i lona 
under our jurladtetion aha!) uac every posHihle 
meanx, wherever practical, to Introduce the »ys- 
tcm of Indenturing apprentice*. 

8KC\ 3. Any boy or peraon hereafter engaging 
liimnelf to learn the trade of carpentry. sha.l be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive year*, and *hali Hot be con- 
sideicd a inurncyinan ui.lcs* be ha* compiled 
with thi* rule, ami I* twenty-one yeais of age at 
the completion of hi* apprenticc*hi|>. 

fl«c. 3. All boy* entering the carpenter tiade 
with the Intention of learning the bunt ness shall 
l.e In hi by agreement. Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four year*. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to Mrve a certain term of year*, he 
•hall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free eminent of *ald tir-t employer, 
unless there i* juat cause or that such change la 
made In consequence of the death or rellnipiUh- 
ment of bualnea* by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice ao leaving Khali not l>e pcimitt. <\ to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood but "bail be required to re- 
turn to his employer and sen u out hi* appren- 
llieahip. 

SKI- 6. It 1* enjoined upon cach.Local Union 
to make regida ion* limiting the number of ap- 
prentice* to be emplo>ed In each abop or mill to 
one for muli number of Journeymen aa may 
acem to them ju-i ; and all Union* are recom- 
mended to admit to memberahlp apprentices In 
the laat year of their a| prentlccslilp, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their term* of ap- 
prenticeship, they may become acquainted with 
the working* of the Unions, and be better fitted 
to appreciate it* pilvllege* and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 

TOIIACCO Wo KB Ells'  LA RBI.. 

•"■;,j . 
3-   --' hsi»i< t'yiMAuintnli|of tar t-»  1 

NMIOmuOBACCll,   " >.».-'.?.-c»womcits UNION. 

'. ■'uilS^S' >*?• !/l?'A D E '! 
r .well.i ..TV.-., 

C\„ •" '"' ■ .wr.'t .... ....   -.,   .   i « 
.jo .WIHII «<>.«. a.      ... 
IDSSI.    . . - t 

The above label printed on blue paper will las 
found on all plug tobacco and on the wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufactured in union 
tobacco factories. 

UNION MAIlK BOOTH AND SIIOK3. 

The Boot and Hhoe Worker's Union Is the 
National bead of the trade, and is a new com- 
bination of all tl e branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole of a boot or shoe, I* a guarantee that 
the same Is made by Union labor. On account 
of the Introduction of so-called lasting machines 
and " scab " workmen, the boot and shoe work- 
ers deemed It necessary to tako this effective 
means to protect themselves and purchasers of 
footwear from unscrupulous manufacturers. The 
Union made shoes and boots are sold ae cheap 
as the lnferlonartlole. 
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Henry Lloyd. 

Above is an excellent glimpse of our 
new General President, elected last Sep- 
tember at the Cleveland Convention, 
where he was a delegate from Union 33, 
Boston, Mass. He was born in Albany, 
N. Y., August 17, 1855, and at eight years 
of age went to work in Roy's Bntt fac- 
tory in West Troy, N. Y. His step-father 
removed to Toronto, Canada, in 1864, to 
avoid the draft during the Civil War. 

After serving his apprenticeship he 
joined the Mill-wrights Union, of Tor- 
onto, in 1870. 

In May 1884, he became a member of 
the U.I?., and in 1888 was elected a dele- 
gate from Union 27, of Toronto, to the 
Detroit Convention. There he was ulec- 
ted First Vice-President and served in 
that capacity until 1890. That year he 
removed to Boston and joined Union 33, 
on a clearance, serving as President of 
that Union two terms, was twice a dele- 
gate to the conventions of the American 
Federation of I.Abor, once at Birming- 
ham, Ala., and next at Denver, Colo. On 
both occasions he represent ed the Cen- 
tral Labor Union, of which he is at pres- 
ent the President. 

While traveling in Karope in 1894, he 
was the representative of the A. F. of L. 
at the British Trades Union Congress, in 
Norwich, England, that year. At the 
request of the Executive Council ot the 
Federation he was instrumental in hav- 
ing John Burns and David Holmes visit 
America and attend the Denver Conven- 
tion of the A. F. of L., and thus brought 
about that Interchange of fraternal visits 
which has since continued year after year; 
thus cementing the Trade Unionists of 
the Old World and the New. 

"Harry" Lloyd, as he Is familiarly 
called, was the candidate of the Working- 
men's Political League, of Boston last 

year for the Boston 8chool Board, poll- 
ing 87,588 votes, being defeated by barely 
500 \otes. Our General President is an 
earnest, able platform speaker, one of the 
best in labor and social reform circles to- 
day. He is eloquent, convincing and 
powerful, in the advocacy of Trade Union- 
ism or any cause he espouses. He is 
well equipped in a knowledge of econom- 
ics and of all the schools of philosophic 
thought. Alert, progressive and a close 
student of social and political questions, 
he is in the vanguard on all the vital, 
throbbing questions of the day. 

liyfflglfig 
DETAILED EXPENSES- AUGUST, 1896. 

Printing 1,000 arrears notices, bound  .1     6 00 
100 Kin. Sec. re:, book*   ... 25 00 

"        B.000 note beads  12 60 
1,000 stum!»■<! envelopes 1 25 

•'        6,000 arrears notices,       ... 1000 
18,500 copies Aug. CABPBBTEB 848 50 

"         150 Convention circulars    .  . 2 75 
150         "          credentials  . 6 26 

Expressage  65 
Printing 2.C0O circulars  3 50 
Postage on Aug. CARPENTER  21 62 
Engraving! for Aug.     "              9 00 
Special writers for Aug. CABI-KNTKB .  . 14 00 
1,000 stamped envelopes  21 56 
Postage on supplies, etc  20   (i 
Expressage on supplies, etc  6 40 
7 telegrams  2 06 
Office rent for August  25 00 
Salary and clerk hire  371 66 
Electric meter repairs  3 74 
Tax to A. F. of L. July  50 CO 
II. Blaekmore, Enloe law suit  8 00 
I.. E. Tossey, expenses         3 00 
It. Beatty.org. In Paterson, N. J.  ... 150 
O. E. Htllard.org. in Texas       2 00 
V. Oi Walz, org. In Waterbury, Conn. . 3 12 
It. M. Wells, org. In Spokane, W»sh.  . 5 30 
Frnnk D'lfTy. org. in New Jersey ... 15 69 
Jchn Williams, org. in New York. .  . 44 06 
P. J. McGuIre, traveling expenses  . . 42 00 
Rubber seals       1 SO 
Stationery and incidentals  2 50 
Janitor, cleaning office  B 00 

Total 11.(88 41 

DETAILED EXPENSES-SEPTEMBER, 1 96. 

Printing 2,000 F. 8. blanks  18 00 
"       tOO postals  1 50 
"      100 special circulars  4 25 
"       ».uoo membership cards ... 12 60 
"      100  certificates   of member- 

ship      3 75 
Expressage  1 15 
Printing 18 500 copies Pept CABPENTBB 848 50 

5,000 note Leads  12 60 
"       100 Bec'y order books   .... 2500 

Postage on Sept. CABPENTBB  21 19 
Printing 10.C0Jagitation cards  .... 1700 
Engraving* for CABPBBTEB  27 76 
Special writers for CABI-EBTEB .... 10 00 
Stamps for password  4 00 
500 postals  6 00 
Postage on supplies, etc  19 42 
Expressage on supplies, etc  8 91 
Kite telegrams  2 39 
Olllce rent for Sept • 2» 00 
Salary and clerk hire  8*0 66 
Tax to A. F. of U, (Aug.)  80 00 
Prank Duffy, org. Conn  8 65 
P. J. kfcGuire, traveling expenses  . . 34 88 

Charter fee returned, Harvey, 111 . . . 6 00 
500 Brotherhood pins  100 00 
Stationery and incidentals  2 13 
Janitor, cleaning office  8 00 
J.   Williams,   visit  to  Niagara   Falls 

Union  13 60 
Benefits Nos. 3602 to 3626  3,167 45 

Total $4,266 88 

EXPENSES OF CONVENTION. 

125 Badges $     3826 
Rent of Hall  88 90 
Printing (len. Pres report  9 50 
J C. Larwill, messenger  82 00 
II. L. Lepole, door keeper  82 00 
H. Lloyd, Committee on Constitution . 33 25 
R. B. Hall,        "                     •"            . 83 25 
O. H. Welp,                                   " 37 00 
C. A. Judge,     -                       " 87 00 
J. J. Manning, " «7 00 
W. P. Moffatt, Committee on Finance . 27 00 
M. O'Hara.               "                           "       . 27 00 
W. K. Plumb,          '•                          "       . 27 CO 
W. Hilton,              "                       "      . i7 00 
A. J. Smith,              "                          "       . 27 00 
A. M. Swart*, Committee on Appeals . 27 CO 
A. Leslie,                  " 27 00 
W. B. Macfarlane.   "                    "       . 27 00 
M. W. Karslake,      "                   "        . 27 00 
A. Haugen,                " 27 00 
P. J. Mctiulre, traveling expenses     .  . 62 50 
('has. E. Owens, Gen. Pres  121 75 
S. J. Kent, Sec. G. E. B  143 05 
A. M. Flagg,  new G.  E B  6 55 
A. M. 8warti,   "        •'             6 25 
A. Cattermull,  '*         "              6 25 
J. K. Grimes,     "        "               6 25 
S J. Kent,          "         "              6 25 
Stationery  7 10 
Telegrams              3 77 
Miscellaneous, excess  baggage, wagon 

hire, etc  « 70 

Total for Convention, 
"    above for office   . 

. $  942 27 

.   4.266 88 

Sum total 15,209 15 

DETAILED EXPENSKS-October, 1896. 

Printing 5,000 applications  
"      1,000 stamped envelopes . . . 
"      600 plain envelopes  
"      2,500 letter heads, 8 changes . 
"      2,500 envelopes,   "      "... 
"      500 postals receipts  
"      and furnishing 1,000 clasp en- 

velopes      
"        " "       1,000 envelopes . 
"       music piece, etc  
"      18,500 copies Oct. CABPEBTKB 

Expressage  
Postage on Oct. CABFESTBB  
Engravings for   
Special writers for CABPBBTEB  .... 
1.600 stamped envelopes      
500 postals and stamps  
Postage on supplies, etc  
Expressage on proceedings  

"       on supplies, etc  
Six telegrams      .   •  
Office rent for Oot  
Quarterly rent of P. O. box  
Salary and clerk hire  
Tax to A. F. of L , Sept  
Sturdevant & Steur, attorneys .... 
Charter fee returned. Eastpoit, Me. . 
J. M. Lynch, org. In Syracuse, N. Y. . 
Frank Duffy, org. InTarrytown, N. Y., 

and Kingsbridge, N. Y  
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses 
Ohas.  E. Owens, donation fr*m Con- 

vention for services as G. P. .  . . 
24 emblem watch charms  
Stationery and incidentals  
Janitor, cleaning office  
Benefits Nos. 8628 to 8669  

7 50 
1 60 
1 25 

11 25 
8 75 
1 50 

7 20 
1 B0 
3 71 

848 60 
65 

20 75 
24 85 
22 00 
32 34 
11 60 
22 48 

2 36 
10 74 

2 30 
26 CO 

*    800 
871  66 

60 00 
26 00 

6 00 
500 

10 60 
49  (0 

260 00 
20 00 
8 60 
S00 

4,700 00 

Total $6,065 62 

The J. A. Fay & Egan Co. 

The above-named firm, with immense 
factories located in Cincinnati, O., ie the 
leader in wood-working machinery. 
Their machines are incomparably the 
best in the market and are for sale at 
reasonable fair prices. A book recently 
issued by them, "Cutters' Heads, etc.," 
is a gem, and will be gladly mailed free 
to any one writing for it, or they will 
mail free another book, " Wood Workers, 
Variety and Un:  jrsal." 

A point to be noted about wood-work- 
ing machinery is that the makers of 
" standard " gouds have held their own 
these hard times better than others. 
Take for instance the great manufacturers 

J. A. Fay & Co., of Cincinnati, O. They 
have steadily progressed these last few 
years. Have, by getting ont many new 
machines, well designed and well con- 
structed, managed to keep running all 
the time, and, between their domestic 
and foreign trade, are doing well. Con- 
sidering the high grade of their machinery, 
their prices are exceedingly low, and, 
from all indications, now is a good 
time to buy first-clan machinery at very 
low figures. 

IN BBDSSILB, Belgium, 4,500 carpenters 
have been on a strike for many weeks for 
an increase in pay and ten hours a day 
instead of twelve- 

RECEIPTS—AUGUST, SEPTEMBER AND 
OCTOBER, 1896. 

From the Unions, tax, eto $17,687 89 
161 84 

2 50 
15 80 
40 00 

8 SB 

Advertisers  
Subscribers  
Clearances   
Rent  
Local and District Supplies      -  . 
Charms and Badges sold at Cleve- 

land Convention  
Strike Fund returned from Union 

332, Los Angeles  

16 00 

169 SO 

Total      $18,001 88 

DIVISION OF QUARTERLY RECEIPTS. 

(As per Sec. 58.) 

General Fund        $11,600 «S 
Protective Fund     8,600 87 
Organizing Fund      1,800 18 

Total $18,001 88 

SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND. 

Quarterly Division $12,600 96 
Organizing Fund         1.800 18 
Cash balance, August 1, 1896        449 7$ 

Total $14,850 81 
Total Eipenses, August, September and 

October 12.363 18 

Cash on hand November 1, 1838 .... $ 2,487 68 

REPORT OF PROTECTIVE FUND. 

From August 1, 1896, to October 31, 1896. 

Cash balance, August 1,1896 $12,011 40 
Receipts  for  August, September  and 

October     8,600 17 

Total 115,611 76 
Expenses, August, September and Oc- 

tober, as per details below     1,799 50 

Cash balance November 1,1893  .... $18,812 26 
Loaned to General Fund      7,000 00 

Total Protective Fund . . $20,812 28 

EXPENDED FOR STRIKES AND TRADE 
MOVEMNETS. 

1896. 
Aug. 20. 

" 2$. 
Sept.  5. 

"     10. 
" SI. 

Oct. 9. 
Nov. 8. 

... $29 00 

... 100 00 

... 200 00 

... 80 OS 

... 200 00 

... 190 60 
Buffalo, N. Y  1,000 00 

Cleveland, O.   .  . . 
San Francisco, Cal 
Los Angeles, Cal 
San Francisco, Cal 
Los Angeles, Cal 
Philadelphia. Pa    . 

Total $1,799 50 

0 bitnary. 
OAK LAID, CAL. 

At a regular meeting of Union 36, held at their 
ball, October t, 1896, the following resolutions 
were adopted : 

WBEKBAS, In the accident and death of brother 
J. G. FI.OI.BIKU, this Union Is reminded of the 
uncertainty of life, and the Oakland Union has 
lost a constant member, and the wlfea cherished 
husband.   Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Union 86, 
do hereby express our sorrow for the ur timely 
death of our deceased brother, and hereby 
tender to his widow our profound sympathy for 
the loss she suffers, and be it further 

Resolved, That as a tributs of our respect to his 
memory, the charter be draped for thirty (30) 
days, and that these resolutions be spread upon 
the minutes, and a copy thereof be engrossed by 
our Recording Secretary and forwarded to the 
sorrowing widow, and a copy of the same be 
sent to TUB CABI'BKTEB. 

R. H. McKINSEY,      •> 
FRANK 1 N(iERHON, '■Committee. 
B. WIAND. ) 

R. REED, Recording Secretary. 

UNIOB MAPI BOOT* ABB SHOES. 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-oalled 
lasting machines and "scab" work men, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man* 
ufacturers. The union made shoes and boots 
ase sold a* cheap as the Inferior artiole. 
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Let Brotherly Love Continue. 
(SPECIALLY FOR THE CARPED TER. 

Bicycles and Lumber. 

ABOUT    6,000,000    FHET    OF    HARD    WOOD 

USED   BY  THE  MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHEELS. 

Where each   tries his best       to make joy   for    the rest, 

snn-shine or shad-ow    the     same. Where   all   whi> as-aem-ble    in 

m.y i ■ ?=t-^~- ■. 
friend-ship's    be-hest, Are   broth-era      in heart       and     in 

-•"I 
name. 

^,     I *        '       '     .*. 
-v- 

I.et broth-er - ly love   con - tin - ue, Let the    Bag    of our craft be    uu- 

js _. -v —.—, • /i  -• *u  ■_!_| s .... 1 

fuil'.l,       We'll   join   hand    in hand, While u - nit -   ed     we stand, 

the   way this    world. 

There's a pleasure In life, ro wherever we may, 
'Tis one of all pleasures the best, 

To meet as we travel by night or by day, 
One friend that's more true than the rest; 

Whose heart beats responsive lo friend-hip and lova, 
In faith, hope and charity's call. 

Who blind to our follies Is slow to reprove, 
And friendly whate'er may befall. 

Let brotherly love, etc. 

Then let ns my brothers through life's busy scene, 
Should silliness or sorrow appear. 

Be true to our promise as others have been 
Ami strive this dark pathwav to cheer; 

Our sluv Is hut short In this valley below, 
On all sides we trouble mluht sean. 

Let us hell) one another wherever we go. 
And make hearts as light as we ean. 

Let brotherly love, ete. 
A. It HENDERSON, Culon 19    Detroit, Mick, 

Carving:. 

BY A.   W.   WOODS. 

Carving is an art, and nntil it is 
mastered, better make no attempt at 
ornamentation in that line. Nothing 
seta off a gable BO nicely as a well pro- 
portioned and handsomely executed 
piece of carving. On the other hand, 
nothing so detracts more than an ill-pro- 
portioned, poorly executed piece of 
work. 

It ia not my intention to enter into 
relief carving, as that requires time and 
patience, as well as a liberal supply of 
artistic taste on the part ot the learner; 
but to present some ideas ae to scroll 
work that can be cut in with the gouge. 

The scrolls should be bold, with 
graceful sweeping curves, avoiding sharp 
or irregular bends. The best way to lay 
out the design is to take a heavy piece 
of manilla paper, and with a piece of 
charcoal or chalk, sketch one-half of the 
geLeral ontlines of the design full size, 
then take a pencil and carefully go over 
the work, bringing out the smaller de- 
tails and make such corrections as desired. 

Now, take a sharp knife and make a 
stencil of the scroll. 

This being done, we have an excellent 
pattern, and by placing it on the piece 
that we wish to carve and by tracing the 
stencil we have no eupeifluons lines to 
avoid in the cutting. By reversing the 
stencil we bave the corresponding half aa 
shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 1 shows one half 
of a design- 

Organize ! Build  Up Your 17uion ! 

HE continuing and growing 
demand for bicycles has its 
effect upon the hardwood 
lumber trade. It is esti- 
mated that there will be 
produced in American fac- 

tories this year nearly 800,000 bicycles. 
Practically all these are equipped with 
wood rimB. Each rim requires two and 
one-half feet board measure, and allowing 
one-third for waste, that wonld mean a 
consumption of 6,000,000 feet, almoBt ex- 
clusively rock elm. This is for the rims 
alone, to say nothing of the guards and 
handle bars, but of the latter there H 
another story. The consumption ot 
6,000.000 feet or thereabouts of reck elm 
does not look very large in a business 
which is accustomed to deal with hun- 
dreds of millions, but when it is remem- 
bered that only about fifteen per cent, of 
hard maple is available for rim purposes, 
and that therefore 40,000,000 teet of one 
ot the minor hardwoods must be handled 
over in order to obtain this material, the 
importance of the bicycle demand in this 
special way will be recognized. 

It has had a marked eilect upon the 
market for rock elm. It has increased 
the price ot that portion of the stock from 
which the rims can be made, has in- 
creased the product and consequently has 
somewhat overburdened the market with 
lower grades and with nondescript grades; 
that is to say, this business has involved 
the picking over of the better part of the 
rock elm stock to such an extent that the 
remainder is damaged for the general 
market. It ia a question whether the 
sometimes fancy prices secured for the 
bicycle stock have compensated for the 
injury done the remainder. Those who 
are interested in the manufacture and 
handling of rock elm should do some 
figuring in regard to this matter, and see 
if their prices have been properly ad- 
justed as between the grades suitable for 
the different uses. 

We spoke above of wooden handle 
bars : That is to be the next new thing in 
bicycles, according to authorities on the 
subject. Wood, principally hickory, per- 
haps a little ash, is to be used instead of 
steel tubing, not because of any decrease 
in weight, as that will remain about the 
same, but because of the superior el as 
ticity of the wood, making the wheel 
easier to ride and less fatiguing to the 
hands and arms. Furthermore, it will be 
an advantage to the manufacturers, as 
bent tubing is a difficult article to manu- 
facture, whereas hickory can be easily 
bent into any desired shape, and then, 
again, the new bars will be cheaper. 
There is no prospect of any less number 
of bicycles being manufactured in the 
near future than in the present or the 
past, and perhaps a million bicycles next 
year may be placed new upon the market. 
A considerable proportion of them, it is 
said, perhaps the majority, will have 
handle bare made of second growth 
hickory. That is another thing for the 
hardwood men to take note of. 

But the consumption of lumber due to 
the bicycle trade does not stop with this. 
There is crating. What that amounts to 
no one seems to know ; but about every 
bicycle sooner or later is invested with a 
crate of its own, and this requirement 
mnst mean a considerable in cease in the 
consumption of coarse lumber; so though 
the bicycle is largely a thing of tubing, 
wire and forginga, it has some influence 
on the lumber trade, and what does not? 
The lumber trade is one which is in touch, 
in some way or other, with almost every 
branch of industry.— Timberman. 

OIHING is more im- 
portant before the 
workers of this 
country and the 
bakers in particu- 
lar, at the present 
hour than the 
work of organizing 
and solidifying the 
Unions of their 

calling. 
Neither the gold or silver currency, 

mono or bimetallism, a protective or a 
tarifl for revenue only, civil service or 
woman snflrage, neither the end-ess or 
progress of the Populist, the Socialist or 
single taxer will do as mu'ih to rapidly 
improve the lot of the workers, then the 
plain, simple and nnpoetic Trade Union 
in its tflorts to promote the reforms in 
the shop, factory and mine, where the 
dailv tragedy of labor is going on in spite 
of all the politicians and parties in the 
land. 

The workingman who is unable to ex- 
act from his employer through organized 
eflort a better wage and shorter work 
hours. A man who cannot assert his man- 
hood in shop and home, the two ele- 
ments nearest his life and his ambitious, 
can never think of successfully mastering 
the complicated machinery of political 
party management or of exercising a con- 
trolling influence over the powers of 
state. 

Labor as at present constituted, may 
now and then, under particularly favor- 
able conditions, exact from the forces of 
government BJnie more or lets valuable 
concessions, material advances it will not 
secure through that agency until its eco- 
nomic and its social influence has become 
vaBily greater than it is to-day. 

This desirable event, however, will not 
come through idle bluster, the pas- 
sage of resolutions, the vituperation of the 
enemy, the formation of so-called pro- 
gressive unions or any similar intro- 
duction of the methods of a UjnQiixote 
into the modern labor movement. It can 
only be the result ot hard and persistent 
work in the field of organization and 
education. Organization of the masses 
into their Local, their National and finally 
the great Confederated Union of American 
Labor, the A. F. of L., the education of 
the same vast host through the theoreti- 
cal work of the labor press, the labor 
speaker, and the labor poet and novelist, 
and last but not least, through that very 
beat and most successful of all teachers, 
experience and experiment in the field of 
practical endeavor. 

All of these vast educational and active 
forces of reform slumber in the organiza- 
tion of labor on Trade Union linee. 

It is therefore that we hesitate to follow 
the siren Bongs of the crank, the enthusi- 
ast and the political bunco Bteerer who 
would lead us out ot the haven of security 
on to the high sea of a stormbound voy- 
age that will wreck the great vessel that 
bears onr hopes and aspirations. 

It is theref ire that we appeal now more 
fervently than ever to the workers to or- 
ganize, to stand by their Unions, to ex- 
tend their usefulness to study the 
economy of the labor movement and to 
stand firmly by their Trade Unions.— 
The Bakers' Joutnal. 

Tn« shorter work day will give the 
toilers millions of honrs of golden oppor- 
tunitiee for physical, mental and moral 
improvement; these, with better homes, 
better lives, resulting from higher wages, 
giving an impetus to prodnction and 
distribution, of industry and commerce, 
progress and human consideration for 
aacb, their rights, duties and happiness, 
it can receive in no other way.—Ameri- 
can Federationiit. 

ft 
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flutter* and Their Const ruction. 

BY  A.   W.   WOODS. 

The gutter, commonly called the 
bracket or yankee nutter, should be BO 

constructed as to add to the ornamenta- 
tion of the hoUBe as well as for the use 
for which it in intended. Too often the 

carpenter alight* the work here, thinking 
its only the gutter anyway. 

When, by a little more time in cutting, 
Borne neat brackets and a cap would 
greatly add to the general appearance of 
the whole house. 

The gutter should set level on the roof, 
and the fall or grading done by putting 
in an inclined bottom to place of out- 
let, and should set BO aa to clear the 
plate. 

The illustrations here presented show 
several taBty designs that may be used 
with good effect. 

FigarM 1, L', :t, and 4, show general 
construction in connection with the 
cornice. 

Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8, show the ex- 
terior part of the gutter and cornice. 

Figures t), and 10, show construction 
of box gutters. 

The moulding here shown are such as 
can be had at any lumber yard. 

The Drawing Power of Cut and Wir 
Nails. 

-/^V 

We have an article in the October 
CABPENTEB, by R. T. Hanford, on the 
drawing power of cut and wire nails. 
There is one detail in the experiments 
that seems to be lacking, i. «., the differ- 
ence in drawing power and resilience be- 
tween dry and wet wood. Now experi- 
ence, in the wet mines of this country, 
has clearly proven that in damp wood the 
cut nail is far superior to the wire, even 
after the cut nail has been started. 

The lining, which is nailed to the tim- 
bers, is sure to receive considerable hard 
pounding from the heavily leaded iron 
backets, holding from 500 to 1,000 pounds, 
and the lining boards are either knocked 
ofl or broken. 

Resilience in the cut nail is much 
greater than in the wire nail, and we 
generally find that when the lining boards 
do spring loose from the timbers, in the 
case of cut nails, that the wood has rotted 
from around the nail so that the nail has 
nothing to hold to. The d*mp wood 
swelling around the cut nail holds it much 
more tenaciously than it does the wire 
nail, and the compression and tenacity 
seems to be almost aa great even after the 
nail lias started. 

Ltadvdk, Colo. A. P. 

Out of Work. 

/// 

Simply Astounding. 

TH« FIQOBE8   ABB STARTLING, BUT   MXVBB 

THBLI88 TRUE. 

HE historian, John Clark Rid 
path, who iB acknowledged 
an   authority   everywhere, 
makes the following state- 
ment : 

" By the close of the year 
1S96, the people will have paid upon the 
public debt, in interest alone, $2,635,000- 
000, and upon the principal, f 1,700 000,- 
000,making the enormous aggregate of f 4, - 
335,000 000! This will leave us still owing 
about $1,273,500,000, including premium 
on bonds.   We will have p»id at the end 
of 1896,  more than three-fifths of the 
entire debt (besides the fabulous sum in 
interest,) and yet the less than two-fifths 
remaining will be worth more to  the 
holders  than the   entire debt  was  on 
the 1st of March, 1866." 

Mr. Ridpath adds further : 
" For thirty years the American people 

have been pouring into that horrid mael- 
strom,   the   volume of their   resources. 
They have paid on their debt, or at least 
they have paid, at this long period, such 
a prodigious sum,  that arithmetic can 
hardly express it.    And yet it is the truth 
of the living God that at the close of the 
year 1806, the remaining balance of the 
national debt of the United States, in its 
bonded  and unbonded form,  will pur- 
chase at its equivalent in value, as much 
of the average of the twenty-five of the 
leading commodities  of the American 
market, including real estate and labor, 
as the entire debt would have purchased 
at its maximum on the 1st of March, 
1860.    In short, the people have paid for 
thirty years, and at the end have paid 
just this—nothing at all. 

Life is hard enough, in all conscience, 
for those who are in work, toiling hard, 
as we have to do, day in and day out, 
from one week's end to the other, with 
scarcely  sufficient time for sleep ; and 
many not even then securing the barest 
subsistence; but to be " out of work," to 
be cut off from all means of procuring a 
meal, to have to beg to be allowed to toil, 
simply in order to obtain some of the 
barest necessaries  to whose existence in 
such abundance is to be attributed your 
own want of amploymentandconeevuent 
misery, the horror of such a position can 
be dimly conceived by those who have 
never experienced it.  Oat of work! How 
many thousands will soon  have to feel 
for the first time what enforced idleness 
means?    How many  who have already 
sullered will once more have to go through 
the old experience, to start cut from the 
cold, fireleBB " home " iu the dark, early 
morning,  to seek and to seek in vain, 
with aching heart and trembling limbs, 
for an opportunity to work, to toil, to get 
the means of a livelihood for themselves 
and those dependent on them 7   Out of 
work 1    No food, no fire, with the ones 
we love dying before our eyes, and we 
unable to do anything, unable to procure 
a morsel of food or a spark of fire; aa 
much cut of! from help or hope aa though 
we were on a raft in mid ocean, although 
everything that is necessary to a happy, 
comfortable life is piled up in the stores 
around us in the greatest profusion.— 
Exchange. 

LABOR organizations are established in 
156 cities and towns of England. 

A MILLIOM and a quarter worklngmen 
in England belong to the 166 Trad* 
Unions. 

RESOLUTIONS 
ant. emorlals Artistically 
Engrossed, from #3.00 to 
«8.oo per set. 
Architectural and all kinds 

of draughting promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 

Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 
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.A. Tower Roof on an Octagonal Plan. 

(Continued from page 6.) 

FJC..2 

.• -

THE CARPENTER. 

I 
draw the circle from 0, to K, then the 
straight lines K, K, form the octagon, 
then from the point E, to 0, and K, to 0, 

s 

3 

I 

c·....::::.....-:,-__;,.---oi:!.t-k~--i-e ,..., ---.i9i"· _ _, D' 

FIC..3 

To get the common rafter draw a 
straight line from B, to D, and divide 
the space between B, and D, which is the 
point N; strike out the point M, from B, 
and N, which will be the radius for the 
bottom of common rafter, then strike out 
the point M, from N, and D, which is the 
radius for the top of common rafter. 
Divide into equal spaces the numbers 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and draw to the top of 
common rafter, from 0, take K, to A, 
now from A, to 0, the width of the seat 

draw lines 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, from 
the top of common rafter to those num
bers corre~ponding on the hip rafter side, 
which will be the points for the circle of 
the hip rafter. Divide the space frem 
B, to K, which will be drawn to the line 
K, 0, which will be the seat of the jack 
rafter, then draw at right angle to top 
of common ratter P; from P, to B, will be 
length of jack rafter for cutting the face 
jack rafters. FIG. 2. Make A, B, equal 
to B, D, in Fig. 1 ; draw right angles on 

A SOLUTION BY C. S. C. E. HANnBHEY18 SOLUTION • 

.A. Solution by C. S. 

NEw YoRK, Nov. 18th, '96. 
EDITOR CARPENTER: 

The above sketches are for curved 
roof of tower proposed by 0 wen B. 
Ma~innis in September number of OAB
PBNTBB, 

Referring to the plan Fig. 1, a, c, is the 
seat of the main rafter and a, d, the seat ot 
the hip. Make c, b, Fig. 2, equal to a,c, Fig. 
1. On b, raise the plumb line b, a, to repre-~ 
sent the height, from a, to c, draw the cur
vature of the main rafter. Next divide the 
curve into ten equal parts and transfer 
them to the plumb line a, b. Make c', d', 
Fig. 3, equal to a, d, Fig. 1, the seat of 
the hip. On d', raise the plumb line d', 
a1 , equal to b, a, Fig. 2, and transfer the 
level lines 1, 2, 3, etc., from a, b. Make 
c, d, Fig. 2, equal to c', d1, Fig. 3, and 
draw plumb lines from 1, 2, 3, etc., on 
the curve to c, d. Transfer these distan
ces to c1 , d1 , and draw plumb lines to in
tersect level lines drawn from 1, 2, 3, etc., 
on a', d1 • Through these intersections 
trace the curve which will be the shape 
and length of the hip rafter to stand over 
a, d, Fig. 1. 

The octagon shaped finial at a, is in
serted to get good nailing at the peak, 
half the thickness of which must be de
ducted from the top of the rafter. 

a. s. 
Local 64, New York. 

W. J. Mahoney's Solution. 

Draw lines A, B, and C, v, set trammels 
one-half size of tower, . then form 0, 
which is the centre to point B. Draw 
circle E, E, do the same on all four sides, 
then draw the equare e, e, e, e; now set 
trammels from e, to o, the centre, then 

fiG. NO.I 

Flu. N02 

W. J. MAHIINBY 1S SJLUTION. 

on the straight line gives the seat of the\ of hip rafter. Divide in as many parts as 
common ratte1 and hip rafter. there are in the seat of common rafter; 

the line A, B, B, D; make A, D, equal to 
A, D, in Fig. 1, then B, A, D, makes the 
angle to cut the face of the jack rafters. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. J. MAHONEY, 

Union 584, Victor, Col. 

From C. E. Handsby. 

EDITOR OF CARPENTER : In answer to 
prize offer by Mr. Owen B. Maginnis, I 
send this solution, giving the lines, bevels, 
radius and layouts for an octagonal roof 
tower. The beet way is to lay it out on 
the floor the size required. It is beet to 
put in a centre piece to nail to, as it 
gives a good bearing. Now to lay out 
the common rafters, square acrose_ width 
of octagon for a base line, then divide 
into four equal parts, as seen on plan, by 
dotted lines, Nos. 1, 2, 3. No.1, is the 
centre line. Next square up from centre 
of base line the height of point of rafter, 
then measure up half way to get the 
radius line. To get the radius, square up 
on base line No. 2 dotted line to radius 
line, set point of compass at intersection 
of radius line and No. 2, dotted line and 
the other point to intersect centre of base 
line No. 2, and radiue line and point of 
rafter. This gives the cut line of upper 
half. To get lower half use same radius 
only to measure above radius line, the 
height of No. 3, dotted line. To get the 
radius for hip rafters, set your compass to 
intersect same pointe on hip rafters as 
described above. To find length of jack 
rafter, square up from point of jack, ae 
seen on plan till you strike out aide lin& 
on common rafter. This gives length of 
jack. To get bevel for jack hold bevel on 
bevel line with heel cut of rafter. To get 
backing for hip rafters it is beet to make 
a pattern as eean on plan, as the backing 
will not be all the same. For this reason, 
there are so many different pitches. 
Always hold the pattern on a level with 
bottom cut of rafter and shave off corners 
of rafters to suit backing pattern. 

CLARENCE E. HANDSHY. 
Zanesvillt, 0. 
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Aui'iitu for THE OARPRRTBB. 

ALABAMA 
89. MORII.R- I). French, Bayou an<i Obkrlesto 
92.       H (Col.) W. a. Lewis. 711 Hi. Louia i 

ARIZONA 

86. PliatRIX —A.Griuil. Box 58. 

CALIFORNIA 
23. HKR.ICKI.ICY—J. I.avclle, Mary at., nr. AlHton 

332.   I AM  AKI.KI.KI -S. Gray, Ko* 224. 
36. OAKLAND - Sam. Jones, 1710 Valdcz nl. 

338.  KITBRSIIIR— Fred. Oaltorne, 97J Market at. 
46. HAI RAM KN I'D    .1. M. Hoi.per, 1011 ({at. 

BAR fRA m •!«*>— Hecretary of  I tat. Council. 
\V. F  Haiii-v, I62S Howard at. 

32. N. L. Wendell. 23 Ninth it.    Mia. B. 
95. (I.iitln) V. Magglo, 807 Ureen It. 

804   iHer.f A  Volawlnkler, 1328 Nalomaat. 
483   Ouy I*throp 918', Marki't at. 
816. HAH JOMB— O. C. Drew. <i4 (icorgti "t. 
1M. WAR Low Oaisro-A. W. Pullen, Box 328. 
35. MAN RAFAEL    K. Scott, Hox 6711 

226. HANTA BARBARA—K.A.Hinlth, 136 W. lalcy at. 

CANADA 

88. HALIFAX. N. H - A. Northup, 36 Bd ward It 
18. HAMILTON    W. J. t'rlil. 31 Nelson at. 

1M. LOBDOR—B. J  Auat. 706 Dumlas it 
184. MONTREAL   (Fr.) K  Leroy, 91 Rachel at. 
876. " H. T. Holland. 3* Kent at. 
88. Hr. OATHARIHBH—Henry Kald. vilxn.l-a Ht. 
27. TORONTO -1). l». McNeil). 288 Hamburg avs. 

•17. VAM-OCVKR- I. G  Doldge. 
843. WIBBIPBU. MAB.-TIIOB. Klley, 229 King it. 

COLORADO 

B16. OOLOBAno Kpos.—W.  H. Hngan.  828 N. El 
Paao at 

647. CRIPPLE <"HKFX- I'M. Barrett   B.u 1876. 
56    DBNVBR - l>. M    V. i...<U   1481 Curtis st 

MS. I.BADYILLB-W J. Roberta.880K. '.that. 
584. Vn.TOB.-B. I. MBOB, H..I 194. 

CONNECTICUT 

115. BBIDOBPOBT—.1 M. GrlfBn. 816 Irenlstonav, 
43! HABTFOBO—T. H. AdiliH.m. I' 0. Box220. 
49. MRBIDER.—8   Italian. 90 Hlllalde ave. 
97. NBW HBJTAIB— W. .1. Moreln-ail, 818 Main at. 

799. NBW HAVBR-C Monlecal, 26»tarrrt., 
137. NOBWICH—J. T. Sullivan, 219 Prospect at. 
741. NOBWALB—Wm. A. Kellogg, Hoi 391 
860. WAYBBBUBY—Bernard <"'•> 1«, Hoi 597. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA 
190. WA*HI*eTOB—L. F. Burner, 1222 H it . If. W. 

FLORIDA 

234. JACJBBOBVILLB—(Col.)    J. A. Saiupaoii,26 W- 
Union at. 

BUS.    " Wm. Whlteford, Ma.llaonBi.il Monroe ata. 
T\  PBJBSAOOLA—Geo. Marble. Box 71. 

696. TAMPA—W.HIggliiB.O.nventof Holy Names. 

GEORGIA 

489   ATLABTA—B. C. Qiilnn, 313 Windsor at. 
,36. tS£S*-WM  ■'■   K Lewis   1W Philips.. 
145  CoLfMBi-a- J. T. Freeman, Phoenix. Ala. 
141. UAOOH—U. H. liolton, 520 fclm at. 

IDAHO 

105   GiniiOHHVll.LB—Oacar (Ireen. 

697 
448. 
70. 

1. 
10. 
81. 
64. 
88. 

181. 
241. 
416 
419. 
621. 
295. 
169. 
244. 
62. 

817. 
360. 

141. 
298. 
•49. 
484. 

860. 
994. 

80. 
345. 
195. 
189. 
106. 
199. 

16. 

878. 
852. 

90. 
470. 

•0. 
Ml. 
446. 
915. 
788. 
•66. 
127. 

ILLINOIS 
Ai 110RA- C   W. (Ireen, 106 Spruce st. 
£2u£,lU*-l-- Kalkl.renner. 3l8Short .t. 
RuoHWllTl-l' Poullot, 2106 3sth Place. 
OBICAOO—Hecretary of District Council, 

Asa Hodgnian. 7133 l-exlngtoii eve. 
W H Hcliar.lt. l89K.WaaliliiKU.nat. Room2. 
Wm   MUH<1,3M6 Dearborn St, 
(Freuol.l P Hudon. 52 Vernon Park PI. 
(Bohem.) J«-.. Mr.*. 971 W. 19th »t. 
ID! iiminette,  1710 N. Clark at. 
E  Kngborg. 821 Potomac ave. 
(Her ) J Gardner. 474'iDreyer St. 
R William*, 1391 Harvard at. 
(Her    Jolm Huokraii. 326.1 Oakley ave. 
Weirs) Gust. Hanaen. »* Austin ave. 

ItouIlMTIUJe-•»•>»• Vuiteib. Ixick Box 4.1. 
%2£SFi%S£-K Wend.inK.6i2llllnouav. 
BTWunBirr-Hier.) I.  HtromberK. Box 159. 
BR"BWOV-0. W   »'""•>■ »'" W\h «■ 
ltaARrfto>-W. K- Wllaon. 1610 Cl.lcaro ave. 
^SSSia-r. F. Hwanaon. 146 N. White* 

OmD^IBoill««i--<4-l,'Almera.7T»I>oheonBTe. 

KinilNMO" IF>.)-M.  Kougeron, 428 115th, 

iJ^lMtXjM*}-. Bo. 27. 
iio^^'j'"" *22& Kjnr.e at. 
PWMi-K. W. Hbueb. 4&0 North .t. 

SS^rV&B&tT, »88 H. Mb .« 

ZSS^^W^ eve. 
INDIANA 

nmiWATOLI^rtecreUryoflM-trlctCouncj 
""""^   GTH   Barnea, Room 14, Hmitli 

Rlock (Her 1 H. I>onKere, 50 Bartb av. 
H  B TravU, 272 Brook.lde eve. 

■• J   M' Prultt. 175 B. Pearl at. 

629. B. BHBD—W J. Becker, 835 Colfax av. 
48   TBBHB HAUTB—R. O. Wataon. 224 8. 2d It. 

658   VIBUBMBBB— A. U. Ponnliifc-ton, 818 N. 8th at. 

IOWA 

534. BuBUasTOB—J. Hackman, 906 B. Central av. 
854. DAVBHPORT— W. C. Meyera. 432 Brady at. 
678. DURCQUB— M. B. Hogari, 299 7th at. 

KAN8A8 

107. KARBAB CITY-W. F. Jone§, 8. 8. Station. 
499. LutAvaawouTH—J.Scbaiirler.Montexuma av. 
158. TOPBBA-A. M. H. Claudy. 

KENTUCKY 

712. OOVIHOTOB—O.OlattlnK. 1502 Kavanaue;het. 
788. (Her.) J. W. Mantz, 720 Craltc et. 
106   HBRDKBBON-J. It. (ibumley, 48 AlOBniast 
442. HOI'KINHVILLB—W. O. Hall. 
626. LKXINOTOR-J. E. Htrlckler. 101 E. Short at 
103. LoniBVILLB— H. 8. Huttman. 916 24th Bt. 
214.      "       «4er.)J.8chne!dor, 1136 E.Jacob av. 
405. I.UDLOW—Win. I.andon. 
698. NawroBT—M. McCann, 916 Monmouib at 
701. WnioBBHTBB—J. W. Crone. Box 515. 

LOUISIANA 
New OBLXANB— Secretary  of Dlat. Council. 

F. H. Wetter, 2230 Joaephlne at 
76. D. C. Realnr. 2818 Conitance at. 

249. II   Hellly, 528 Joaephlne at. 
704. John Hamilton, 931 Bordeaux st. 
739. M. Joa.mli,, 1304 Ht. Roche ave. 

MAINE 

139. BAMOOSr—W. L. Caatellcn, Brewer, Me. 
407. i.awiiroR    .!   r.-rklna, ;>„ Waah. St.,Auburn. 
344. PoBTLABD—N. C. McDonald, 50 Stanford Bt., 

8. Portland. 
339. SOOBOAjro— A Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND 
29. BALTIMOBB— W.H.Keenan.ll37E. rayettent. 
44.       "   (Her.) H. B. Behroeder, 808 N. Wolf at. 

MAS3ACHU8ETT8 
State   Diitrlet  Connctl — Secretary  C.   L. 

Con"orB, 82 Weat Bt , Newton. 
33. BOSTOR—R. HwanU.n. 40  Hall  at, Jamaica 

Plain. 
86. "      (Jawlah.) I. Arlook, 14 Margaretat. 

110. BRO<KTOS-Oeo. Wilson. 557 H. Montello at. 
82. MAVBBHILL—K. A. Clark, 20 Dudley St. 

424. HIHHHAM—Oolln Campbell, Box 118. 
400. H(/rjeoa—<4eo. B. Bryant. Box 128. 
111. I.AWBBBCB— Alor. Hraham. 180 Park st. 
370. I.BNOX-C E. Carey, Box 224. 
108. LTBB—M. L. Delano. 103 I^ewls st. 
148. MALI.BR—I.. II. Murray, Hotel Maiden. 
221. MABBLBHBAD— K. II   Roach. Box 61. 
184   MABLBOBO— John B. Nutt, 27 Main at. 
409. NBW BBDFOBD—C. fl Francis. 14 Spruoe st. 
278. NBWTOB—C. Conners. 82 Weat st. 
124. NBWTOB OBRTBB—Fred. Botsner. Box 789. 
193. NORTH ADAMB—Joe Dary. 57 Cady st 
414. PITTBFIBLO— John Htokes, 86 Willis SU 
67.  KOXBDBT-Jaa. McXlresor. 5 Juniper st. 
24. SAI.KM—J. E. Brown, 45 Korreeter St. 
9fi. 8PBJB8nBij»—(French) P. Provoet, Box P, 

MlttlneaRiie. 
222 WBaTFrBj.r>—W. 8. Moore, 27 Dubols St. 

98. WOBCIIBB  O. D. FUke. 780 ■lain st. 

MICHIGAN 
19  DBTBOIT—T. 8. Jordan. 427 Beaufalt are. 
100   McsKBooB-H. J. Webb, 14 W. Isabella st. 

8AuiBAW-8ee. of D. C—O. B. Oralgan, 14Jt 
Uermania ave. 

59. P. Prlaeh. 502 Ward St., E. 8. 
248. (MillI L,. Maler. 181 Barnard St.. W. 8. 
334. J. Hplndler, 1323 Mackinaw st, W. 8. 

MINNESOTA 

361   DUMTin-A Smart. 102 E 2d st. 
7. MINNEAPOLIS- N. A- Peterson, 900 16th ave. 

Ho 
87. BT. PAtn—Aug. J. Metrger, 428 Rondo at. 

MISSOURI 
75  9lA»aAjOrrT—J.E.Chaffin,1921 HlKhlandav. 

.iS-       •• J. H. Herard, 2615 E. I lib at 
85 HT JOSEPH—W. Zimmerman, 1219 N. 13th st. 

ST LODIB—Secretary of District Council, 
M. B. Davenport, 914H Olive st. 

5  (Her 1 Ceo. Berron, 3338 Nebraska ave. 
12  (Her.) R Bellalr 1442 Warren st. 
47  (Her.)  Henrv  Thlele.   Loughborough   and 

Oravola ave. 
81   F. JacK'-r, 5341 Magnolia ave. 

118 James Hhlne. 4240a Hunt ave. 
240   (Her ) W. Wamhoff. 1430 Ht. Louie A»e. 
357' F  Button. 3009a N. Newetead ave. 
270  Obaa. Murlatt, 5657 Cote Brllllante ave. 
878    Btatr Bldra.) K. Foelach. 4211 Unton ave. 
604   (MlllwrlghU) Aug Emat. 3727 Texas ave. 
«09   W. W, Houser. 4580 l.uek> at. 
7U: (Ger Mill) P. A. Laux, 2307 Oravola ave. 

MONTANA 

88   AKAOOBT.A-M. W. Karalake, Box 888. 

^ I^CrrV-Tp.Mondloch. Bo, 623. 
oii   5S2V rilut-O. U. UBlMrt, Box 928. 
U  HAI«TITTOM-B.O. Harmon, Box 315. 
a' MINBOCLA-K H. Newton. 

138. Qoiuuiv- J. 8. Dougherty. 

NEBRASKA 

427. OatABA-M. D. MoConnell, 3111 Orant at. 

NEW HAMP8HIRE 

118. |CA»OTBWT«»-B. Thomea. IB Douglass at. 

NEW JER8EY 
_   ,_,__  p.mx — Wm. H. Carr. Box 897. 

7«6   ATSK.' oSr-Wm. Blddle, rear  89  N. 

486  B»TO«--H.Vhb.ln.488Av..u.p. 
416. »""**       1  H  Reeves, 145 Fayette at 

in" SSSSw-H.   Zlmmennan. 847 Fay •*. 

m m££S&.) ^hn  K-hn.  1.   Bpen- 

391.  HOBOBBB     ^^^     H   H,ever|1   too Monroe it. 

6L ItliSprOrn-J. r- Mouiton, 161 Brand at. 
i2 ffTlSSnli John Hwulorf. Worth et and 

I8"* '   Boulevard. 

151. Lows   BBAHOH—W.  O.   Plneon.   Box   287, 
282. MIUIDRN—J. H. White. Short Htlla. 
306   MILLTILLB— Jaa. McNeal. 622 West Main St. 
429. MORTCLAIB-B.E Moody,197 Bloomfleid ave. 
638. MOBBIBTOWJI-C. V. Doata, Lock Box 163. 

NBWABX—Secretary of District Council, 
W. R. Macdomild. 12 Eagles st 

119. H. H. Long, 201 Clifton ave. 
120. H. Kachelrless, 21 Jabez st. 
306. A. L. Beegle, 71 N. 2d St. 
723. (Her.)  H. Arendt. 604 Springfield ave. 
349. OBAHOB—G. H  BimniB, 181 Cleveland St. 
173. FATBBBOH-C. Van Nort, 33 Bella ave. 
325. - J. M. Gemelnhardt, 818 Pacific Bt. 
490. PASBAIO—Daniel Keane. 275 Paaaalc st. 
65. PERTH AMBOT- P. Peterson. 48 Jefferaon at. 

899. PHm.iP8BCBe— W.   8. Garilaon, 88 Fayette 
street. _,.    ,        ,. 

155. Pi^iwriBiJv-Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Westervelt, 
N. Plainfleld. 

81. TnanrroR-U T. Reed. 181 E. Rose st 
612. UHION   HILL-(Her.)  J.   Worlachek,   1109 

Willow ave.. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK 

274. 
659. 

6, 
458 

32. 

109. 
147. 
178. 
247. 
268. 
291. 
381. 
481. 
471. 
039. 

9. 
356. 
374. 
440. 
802 
99. 

640. 

815 
714 
500 
229 
73 
68 

149 
603 
40 

251 
591 
493 

801 
42 

807 

AXBAHT—L. B. Harvey, 492 8d st.          
(Her.) Wm. Franklin 480 Elk Bt 

AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Perkins st 
AtJBUBR—B. B Boon, 118 Franklin st 
Baooxi.TR—Secretary of  District   Council, 

T. B. Llneburgh, 890 Hales ave. 
(Her. Cab. Makers) H. Munster, 793 Flush- 

ing a' e. 
H. L. Lath, 100St. Mark's Place. 
Wm. Dymock. 689 Butter ave. 
M. E. Webb, 481 Hamburg ave. 
Chas. Monroe. 51 81. Mark s ave. 
M. Spenoe. 15 Pulaakl st 
(Her.) F. Kramer, 96 Bamburg ave. 
Lewis Hanaen, Locust ave, Sta. F. 
F. Coghlan. 933 Pacific st 
Fred. Brandt, 467 Cth ave. 
Chas. Suthcrgreen, 308 47th at. 
BCFFAXO-Hecretary of District Council, 

Oeo. L'llmer. 674 Oeneeee at. 
Oeo Dllmer. 674Heneeee at. 
(Her.) Jos Helneman, 806 8. Division St. 
W O. Foster. 381 Fargo ave. 
H.'J. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
E. M. Rathbun, 276 East at 
OOHORH— A. Van Arnam. 33 Heoig 1 st. 
OOLUMB Ponrt.-O. A. Plokel. Bth ave. and 

11th at. 
BLMIBA—F. Phillips. 614 W  1st st. 
FUJSHWS—F. 8. Field, 154 New Locust St. 
ULWI Com. L. L. John Martin. 
HLBIB FALLB— R. 8. Waters. 15 Harrison ave. 
OLOVKBRVILLB— A. Casler. Box 32. 
HEMPHTKAD.- Fred. Rhodes. 
1»TUO*OB—Alex. H. Smith. Box 187. 
ITHAOA—E. A. Whiting. 8 Auburn St. 
KiNosBBiooB.-Thos. Kelley.   ,._._, 
jtiBueroB-1: C. PeUrson, Box 15, Bub Sta. 
LITTLB FALUS—T.B. Mangan.ltl W. Monroe. 
MT   VgBjfO"—J.   Beardaley. Catherine St., 

Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. CMp.    __„ 
NsrWBDBSH—D.Carruthers Jr .88 William at. 
Nrw ROCHBXJJ-T Quintan. 357 Hugenot st. 

I NBwtowTt   L-L-Thos.   Hill, Box 206, Co- 

Ngw fonn—Secretary of  LMstrlet   Council, 
D. F. Featherston. 809 W. 143d st. 

J. J. Hewitt 688 E. 146th st. 
Jaa. J. Kane, 834 B. 81d et 
J U. Lounsbum, Hudson Bldg.. 801 W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Holdfarb, 227 E. 121st at 
(Her. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuahl,224 lstave- 
A. Watt. Jr., 105 W. 105th St. 
(Ger) Frank Spreter, care Mr. K reuse, 138-140 

E. 57th st 
H. Seymour, 13C0 3d ave.         
(Boan.i Chas. Smith. 239 East 126th st 
Ifler.) A. Stumpf, 54« E. 164th et 
J. O. Doyle, 282 B. 36th at 
Wm. Trotter. 754 9th ave. 
Wm. Rohrs, 340 88th st. Brooklyn. 
F. Doherty, 18i0 Franklin ave. 
(Her.) H. Maumann. 88 let ar. 
J. MoGr»il. 638 E. 141st st 
(fler.IBKuehnel.318E 8th at oareJaopbl. 
(Fr. OanadUnt J. P. Morache, 336 B. 90th Bt 
Owen Cablll, 2284 Eighth ave. 
(Her MlllwrlghU and Millers) Henry Maak. 

839 17th St., 80, Brooklyn. 
NIAQABA FALLB—BE. Cornell, 448 Elmwood. 
NYAGX—Bobt. F. Wool. Box 498. 
OWBOBTA—O. W. Burnable, 9 Walling ave. 
PORTCIIESTEB.-Albert Coe. 
PODOHKEEPSIE-J.   P.   Jaoobsoo,   Furnace 

BOOHEHTEB-H. M. Fletcher, 81 Hartlet* it 
"     (Her.) Frank Bchwlnd. 4 stay Place. 

ROKB-W. O. Ford, 516 Floyd ave. 
SoHBaraWTADT-Henry Bain, 838Oralg at 
8TATM lBLAin>-44ecretary of Wat Council, 

Wm. Curry, Carey ave, West New Brigh- 
ton. 

POBT BlCHMOsTD—J. Keenan, 388 Jeraey at 
New Brighton. 

BTAFLBTOB—P. J. Klee. Box 648. 
8TBAOU1B- (Ger.) H. Werner, 1410 W. Onen- 

dago St. 
Wm. McDermott, 311 Wall st 

TABBYTOWB-Walter   Wright,   No.  Tarry- 
town. 

TBOT—Bobt. Laurie, Box 98. 
0noA-H. W. Griffiths. 840 Dndley ave. 
WATB*tow»-P. J. Duoey. 8 Vale at. 
Van CHBBTOB Cotnrrr—Beoretary of Die 

triot   Council.   D.   J.   OMaley.   119   N. 
Oth ave., Mt Vernon. N. Y. 

698  WILLIAM   BBIDUB -John   Bdgley, Box 886. 
278   YonBOB— Edgar Hulse, 47 Maple at. 
726.        " A.Kdwarde, 148 Linden st. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

884. ABMTILLB-J. Worrall, 90 Blanton st. 
41, RALBIOH-(COI.) Oeo. Harris, 318 Davla at, 

646. " J• L. Cross, 8. Fayettevllle st. 

OHIO 

m   ARBOR—J OlaMtlll E. Thornton at 
17. BBLLAIBB—Oeo. W. Curtis. Box SO 

170. BmmwBjrOBT—John D. <*> ..", B«» '.) 
148. OAJnoB—Keller Huff. 1818 Wlllet st 
886. CinxiuitHi  Oeo. Behwarts. 400 S. 

OnronTBATi   Secretary of District Council, 
D P. Rowland, 3800 Symmea at, Walnut 
Hills. 

9. B. Overbeoke. Observatory ave , SU. C. 
309   (Gar.) August Weiss, 1067 Freeman ave. 
827. (Mill.) H. Brinkworth, 1816 Spring at 
481. (Stairs) B. Menkhaus, 1934 Western ave. 
•38. A. Berger, 4339 rergus st, Station A. 
864. A. J. Halnee 816 Delta BTe. Station O. 
667. D. J. Jones, 3328 Kenton at. Sta. D. 
676 Joseph Menke. 9680 Jefferson ave. 
681. Wm. Reinke, 1680 State ave. 
668. J. J. Bohwara, 974 State ave. 

J. P. Luckey, 3437 Bloom st. ^^ 
OLBTBLARD—Secretary of District Council, 

Vincent Hlavln, 124 Oarran st. 
J. M. Bowers. 75 Woolsey St. 
(Bobem.) V. Hlavln, 121 Cairan st. 
(Her.) Thee Welhrich. 16 Parker are. 
(Her.) Geo. Klaehn. 160 Merchant ave. 
OOLDMBCB— A- O. Welch. 762 W   Broad Bt 
DATTOB— W. O. Smith. 132 La Belle St. 

"      (Ger.) JOB. Wlrth, 811 Clover et 
H. LTTBBrOOt—B. B. Stevenson, 164  Pleaa- 

HAMILTOB—W. O. Munch. 1141 Heaton at 
LOCK LAND— Chas. B. Hertel, Box 18X 
MADIBORVILLB-K  L. Belden, Box 284. 
MABIBTTA-J. W. Foreete:. 800 4th st 
NOBWOOD—A.KBest, Ivanhoe ave., 

Norwood. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
POMBBOT—E. D. Will.  __, 
8FBiBan»SJ>-B. F. Conklyn, 223 Gallagher. 
rJrBUBBirviLLB— O H. Pel eraon ,706 Adams St. 
TIFFTR-W. H. Boehler, 202 W. Perry st 
TOLKDO— J. W. Mitchell. 625 11th st 

(Ger.) A. Llebold. 761 Spring st. 
WKLLSTOB— A. J. Cunningham. 
■So0BesTOW*-G.T. Bert, 217 Scott st 
ZARBSVIIXB-Fred.   Kappes,   Central   ave., 

19th Ward. 

OREGON 
530. ASTORIA— A. O. Sandatrom, Cor. Tenth and 

Harrison ave. 
60. POBTLABB—David Henderson. Box 648. 

693. 

11. 
89. 

393. 
449. 
61. 

104. 
346. 
328. 

637. 
708. 
369. 
356. 
708. 

050. 
284. 
186 
243. 
36. 

168. 
131. 
171. 
716. 

311. 
287. 
136. 
4»7. 
551. 
346. 

406. 

307. 
239. 
401. 
132. 
462. 
287. 
288. 
2i8. 
699 
201. 

338. 

227. 
988, 
859. 

51. 
63. 
•4. 

300. 
309. 
340. 
876. 

883. 
487. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 
478. 
497. 
509. 
518. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

676. 
474. 
iof 
77. 

303. 

73. 
179. 
123. 
146. 

606. 

687. 
15. 

26. 
14, 

78. 
138. 
580. 

143. 
166. 
380. 
402. 
836. 
583. 
484. 
87. 

268. 
757. 
409. 
103. 
191. 

Mul- 

PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLXOHES Y Crrr— 
J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
(Her.) Robert Hramberg. 196 Madison ave. 
ALLERTOWH-O D. Quier, 235 N   12th st. 
ALTOOBA—T. A. McCloekey, 2900 Maple aye. 
BANOOB—Warrea Beagle. 
HBAVBB FAIJA— A.   Burry. Box 811,  New 

Brighton. _ _ 
BBTBLBHBM-B. H. Kelm, 210 Union Bt, W. 

Bethlehem. 
CRBBTBB-Bber 8. Rlgby, 816 B. Fifth st 
BABTOB—Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler St. 
FBANKLIR-H. E. Bell, New st 
UBBMARTOWH-J. B. Martin. 128 E Duval. 
HBBBBSBDBS—J. H. Bo we, 236 Concord st. 
HABBISBUBO—W. H. Bohner, 222 Peffer et. 
HOMBBTBAD— B. E. MCI 'liiakey, Box 627. 
JBARBBIIB   John Kirachn. r. 
KANE-8. O. Coon. Box 501. 
LABCASTBB—O. H. Hansel, 804 New Holland 

ave. 
NBW  KBHSIHOTOK-J.C Reed, Box 12. 
PHILADELPHIA— 
W. C Hall, 1433 8. Nineteenth st. 
(Kensington) O. L. Spangler, 2636 Collins st. 
(Her.) Jos. Oyen. 814 N. «th st. 
(Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2331 Sergeant st. 
rTTrssOBOH—Secretary of District Council, 

J. O. Snyder, 412 Hrant at. 
H. <+. Sohomaker, 138 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
iB. End)C.E.WlDs)ow,200 Larimer ave.,KB. 

K B. Robinson, Juliet Ht.. 14th Ward 
(Her.) Louis Pauker, 35 Welsch Way, 8 8. 
RBAUIXb—T. Kissinger. 1118 Greenwich st 
ROBABTOB—E. E. Knapp. 124 N. Rebecca ave. 
8. BoBABTOB-<Oer.) A. Huber, 521 5th ave. 
BHAMOKIR—H. A. L. Hmlnfc. 610 B OameroD. 
BHABOB—A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormand ave. 
TAYLOB— George Wicks. Box 46. 
DBIOBTOWB—H. G. Case, 164 Hrant st, 
WILXBB-BABBB— A. H. Ayers, 61 Penn St. 
YORK- Bd. Mick ley, 19 N. Penn Bt 

RHODE I8LAND 
540. CBRTRAL FALLS— J. Bonvoulolr,85 Illinois st 
176. HBWFOBT—P. B. Dawley, 899 Thames St. 
842. PAWTUCRBT—('. E. Hirlle, 13 Siar at. 

94. PBOYTOBHOB—John Cahlll, 229 Plnest 
117. WOOBSOOKBT—J. A. Praray, 81 Willow st 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
63. OHABLESTOR—(Col.)   B. A. Washington, 11 

Mount st 
69. COLUMBIA-(CoL) O. A. Thompson, 1638 East 

Tailors*. 

TENNESSEE 
225. KBOXVOJ^— J. Browning, 1406 W. 6th ave. 
894. MEMPHIS—Chas. Welner, 47 Exchange Ext. 
766. NASHVTLLB—J. F. Dunneosflke, 1409 N. Col- 

lege st. 

TEXA8 
188. ABOLBTOB-D. W. Epler. 
800. *UWTI»- J. Heggle, 206 W. Oth st. 
198. DALLAS— M. B. Dal ton,   Box 299. 
371. DBMISOB—C. H. Miller, Box 806. 
2T7. FT. WOSTE-A Krause, TOO E. Annie st 
626. GALVBBTOR— W, Lawes, 2138 Ave. K. 
8,L " (Her.l J. Bcholse. 3615 Ave. Q. 

" 8. J. Ory, 1514 ti'A st, 8eo. 
DO. 

114. HODBTOB—J. W. Edwards, 912 Travla st 
S3. ORABOB -W. T Smith. 

460. BAR ABTOBIO—(Ger.) E. Kutechenreuter, 516 
B. Maoon at. 

n7.      "    A. G. Wletael, 186 Centre st. 
116. BMITHVILLB-H. 8. Smith. 
126. TEX AS ORT-L C. Jack man, 
622   WACO -B. H. Longguth, 11 Walnut at 

VERMONT 
839. BTTBLIBOTOB—Jaa Child*. M IVortta st. 

VIRGINIA 
183. BIOBMOBD—G. T. Parrot, 1931 W. Broad St. 

WASHINGTON 
98. BFOBABB -Chas Wood, Box 890. 

VVE8T VIRGINIA 

811. OBABXBBTOB—J. L Jons*. BOB 699. 
236   OLABRSRCBO—J. W. Watkina. BOB 803. 
428. FAIBMOBT—W. R. Hickman, Box 606. 
140. MOCWIISVILI B—Frank Wade. 

8. WBBBLJBB—A. L. Bauer. 1619 Jacob st 
Bee. District Oounoll Wheeling, etc. 

WI8CON8IN 

688. GBBBB BAY—Ernst Beifert, 1267 Cedar st 
ISO. MADIBOB   H Skldmore. 808 W Dayton st 
79. MABUBTTB—O. J. Miller, 1690Thomas st 

MiLWACRBB—Secretorv of District Council, 
Chas. Heuer, 601 36th St. 

•0. (Ger.) Wm. HubllU. 749 19th st 
71. (MlllwrlghU) T. Krllnger, 490 Ninth St 

998. (Ger.I R. Meyers, 698 17th eve. 
993. (Ger.) Julius Bealtke, 841 lsaheL 

, 

—J 



THE   CARPENTER. 

^^i^m^^^S^m^ismsm^si^f 

Con S. (Somptrd im ,,American ^ebtratirnift." 

SB giebt oielletdjt feine 3rage, bet bie 2lr« 
better fo roenig Sfleadjtung fdjenfen, rote bie 
ift : eine flute Haffe in bem Serbanbe tfjreg 
©eroerfeS angufammeln. 3" oer SJlegel oil' 
ben bit Hrbeiter einen Serbanb infolge Sor> 
get}enB ber Hrbeitunternebnter. ibre Hrbeiter 
gu fiberoortbeilen, ober urn bet einer aUge' 
mein ft.igenben ftlut geroerblidjer 3Bieber» 
belebung einige Serbeffetungen ifjter Sage 
ju erlangen. 

Ib>tfaa)e ift, baft bie nidjtorgauiftrten 9lr« 
better bie Jleigung baben, ibre flrfifte gu un» 
terfa)afc?n unb bie Wadjt ber Hrbeitunter» 
nefjmer gu pergrbfjern, roabjenb ber erfle 
©d)ritt junt Berbanbe bad genaue ©egentbeil 
pon bem Stanbe berDinge betportuft, ndm« 
lid) : Untetfdjtitjung ber 2Jladjt ber Slrbeit- 
unternebmer unb Ueber <dja fcung ber etgenen. 
©ie fdjeinen ein neueB ©lenient ber ©turre 
entfcecft gu baben. ©ie fteben ©djulter on 
©djulter mit ifjren Srttbern ber Hrbeit. (Sin 
neueB £id)t ift iljnen aufgegangen, eine neue 
fcoffnung ift in iljrem $ergen erroecf t unb 
eine neue Begeifterung tjat iljre Blttt^en ge» 
trieben. 

3n JJolge beffen ftiljlt jeber, baft er ein 
§elb ift, bereit gur ©elbftoufopferung unb 
roiHig, aHeB gu bulben, bid ber©iegerrungen 
ift. Sine furje 3<it le^rt ibnen, baft me$r 
alB Begeifterung, m»ljr al8 Sjoffnung oer« 
largt roirb, um bie ©iege ju etringen, urn 
roeldje bie Hrbeit fampft. DaB 9Befentlid)fte, 
ber ©$a(taften bed BerbanbeS, fet>It leiber, 
unb batb finben bie Htbeiter iljre fei^e abge. 
ffib.lt unb iljre Srfldrung, oolle fcingabe an 
ben Serbanb ift pergeffen roorben, ober toenn 
fie fid) berfelben erinnern, fo bebauern fte, 
biefi nidjt aufredjt ertjalten )u tbnnen, man' 
geld beljenigen, roeldjeB tafere $ergen unb 
eble ©eelen erbalt, bie im jfampfe ffir etre 
geredjtc ©aa)e begriffen finb 

SI ift eine merfrofirbige Ibatfadje, roeldje 
unB bie ©eldjicbte ber Hrbeiterberoegung 
taglid) geigt, bafj biejenigen Hrbeiteroer> 
bttnbe, roeldje fid) mit genfigenben ©elbmit. 
teln oerfeQen baben, biejenigen ftnb, roeldje 
aufB tjbdjfte geadjtet roerben, beren £bt)ne 
ben bbdjften ©tanbpuntt erreidjen, beren 
HrbeitSfiunben bie tpenigfien finb, beren 2lr« 
beitSbebingungen bie pernttnftigften unb an< 
genebmftrn ftnb, beren ftorberungen im all< 
gemeinen beffer beadjtet roerben unb roeldje 
roeniaer roie anbere nbtbig fjaben, einen 
Strife guoeranftalten, um Hb&ilfe ibrer 83e- 
f djroerben ober bie Beroilligun* einiger neuer 
Bebingungen ju erlangen, roabrenb anberer< 
feitB bie Hrbeiter otjne ober im fdjledjten 
Berbanbe, bafl SBefentlidjfte — namlid) bie 
Cegaf)lung fltbfeerer Beitrttge an benSerbanb 
unb ba8 (St(paten eineBguten ©elnbetraget 
— oetnad)laffigenb, biejenigen finb, bie ju 
ber langften Hrbeittjeit gejroungen roerben, 
unb jroar ju bem niebrigftcn £o(nfa|e unb 
unter ben Ittftigften Qebingungen, beren «r« 
beilerredjte barin befteb^en, baft fie bem 
Btllen ober ber Saune irgenb einel (leinen 
KeifterB ober Unterauffefjerl untermotfen 
finb. 

60 oer$alt fldj bie ©adje unb fo ift fie 
feftgefteQt. Die 9lrbeitunterneljmer unb 
(SefeDfe^aften roerben fia) notfjer crft fefjr be. 
benfen, e^e fie perfudjen, eine ©erabiejung 
ber £5&ne ober anbere betabrolltbigenbe 8e> 
bingungen gegenliber gut oerbfinbetenHrbei> 
tern, bie fiber eine geiuute SerbanbBfaffe 
oerfttgen, burajjubrinaen, rott^tenb biefelben 
Krbettgeber unb ®efeUfdjoften feinen Hugeit' 
blict bamit jbgetn rourben, b^Stten fie mit 
perbanblolen ober (djledjt oerbfinbeten s2lr« 
beitern ober einem mitteDofen SJerbanbe ju 
tyun. 

Cl ift fonberbar, bafj fo otete Vrbeiter 
glauben, baft efl irgenb eine unbefannte 
DucOe giebt, aul roeldjer (in Serbanb ®elb« 
ntittel erlangen (ann. <fl ift ein* gerobb,nlidje 
8aa)e tn neuen Oerblnben, roeldje in irgenb 

eine StreitigTeit geratben, bafj nadjgefragt 
roirb, roann fie tfjre Unterftutung erb^alten 
unb roie lange e$ bauern roirb, bie* baB ©elb 
fommt. Sie perfie&en bie Zbatiaa^e nidjt, 
ba& nur fo piel auS bem SBerbanbe gejogen 
roerben fann, alB bie Mitglieber einbejabtt 
baben, autgenommennaturlidj in fallen, roo 
freiroiHige 23eifteuern oon anberen iBerban« 
ben baju fommen. SoHten inbeffen bie 
®elbmittel nidjt fofort einrommen, fo roerben 
oiele ben Serbanb oerlaffen unb erflaren, er 
fei ,,ttid)t gut". 

(SB ift ein Xroft. au roiffen, bafj unter ben 
®eroetlfd)aften unfeteB SanbeS ber Oebanle 
3laum geroinnt, bafj eB nbtb^ig ift, in fttiti 
berBjeiten ben Sttieg porjubereiten, unb baft 
bie Sotbereitungen in biefen griebenBjeiten 
bie Sefdjaffung einer geffiUten fiaffe, bie 
gtbfite 9Jlad)tftnb, umeinegerecjte unb rflcfi 
{idjtBooUe Sebanblung ju erlangen unb nidjt 
einmal ben ffrieg nbtb,ig ;u b,aben. 

33ie 3«it fommt gerotft, roo unfere 3)litar« 
beiter fta) in Serbiinben itjrer betreffenben 
0eroerbe jufammentbun unb pon benjenigen 
lernen roerben, roeldje in ben Rdmpfen ber 
Hrbeiter ju ber Uebetjeugung gelangt finb, 
bafj eB notljroenbig ift, an bie SerbSnbe i&rer 
®eroer!e b^bb,ere SeitrSge ju jaljlen, um mit» 
telbar ober unmittelbar grbfjere 93ortb,eile 
burdj bie SBerbanbe ju erlangen. SJenn bie* 
fee) aUgemeiner pon ben ®eroerffd)aften 
MmerifaB angenommen ift, roerben roir roe« 
nige unrubeftiftenbe eiemente in unb aufjer« 
balb unferer SReifjen Ijaben. SB roirb eine 
gefunbe bffenllidje SKeinung gefdjaffen. SB 
roerben piele ftd) ju unferer &a$t roenben. 

gfir aHe roirb ber Xag IjeHer jperben in ber 
aHgemeinen Hnerfennung, baft bie Srbeiter 
fid) entfdjloffen baben, auB bem Sumpfe ber 
Hbb.Sngigfeit unb Serjroeiflung ju fommen, 
baft fte nad) einer befferen unb anfianbtgeren 
Sage ftreben, baft fte entfdjloffen ftnb, bem 
llnredjte, roeldjeB ib^nen angetb^an roirb, ab< 
iuf)elfen, unb baft itjr roabreB Sledjt an<;r< 
fannt unb ib^nen gugeftanben roirb. 

fiber bis biefer Zag fommt, ift feitenB un> 
ferer Siitarbeiter notb^roenbig, baft eine 
beffere unb grfinblicb,ere Serbinbung unter 
ben ®eroerbeoerbanben ju©tanbe fommt unb 
eB pon ib.rer ©eite aUgemein anerfannt roirb, 
baft fie it)re $flicf)t unter ftd) unb einanber 
gegenttber tbun mttffen unb eine ber erften 
$flid)ten ber Serbanbe bie 3a(Iung b^bberer 
tleitrSge ift, um ein beffere* Sinanjfnftem 
porjubereiten. 

SBenn fid) £of)narbeiter infolge beB 3Bun> 
fdjeB ibre £age fofort ju perbeffern, petbin. 
ben unb fie inadjen ben bbfen gebler, ftd) 
auf ibre Begetfterung anftatt auf Jtriegfipor< 
ratf) (©elbmittel) im Sampfe ju perlaffen*, fo 
ift e« eine faft unabSnberlid)e Wegel, baft fi* 
gefd)lagen roerben, unb roaB nod) fdjlimmer 
ift, eB ift ber HrbeitBunternefcmer auB feiner 
getrdumten @id)erf)eit aufgeoecft, in roeldje 
jabtelang anerfanntc $errfa)aft if)n einge> 
fdjlftfert b"t- Son ber 3eit an ift er road) 
unb bereit, bei irgenb elnem 93evfudj ftdj ju 
oerbinben, bajroifdjen gu fommen unb fort- 
roabrenb gelingt eB iljm, bie Anopfe ju jer< 
treten unb bie $offnung ber Srbeiter auf 
Qerbefferung ifjrer £age, auf Sortt)cile unb 
©ered)tigfeit auf Jabre r)in ju oetnidjten. 

SB fann in fflabrfjeit gefagt roerben, baft 
et in ber Hegel beffer ift, bie flr&citer sen 
binben fid) nidjt, alB baft fie infolge oon So 
geifierung unb tbnenben SRebenBarten einen 
Qerbanb btlben. ?n ber ©eroertfdjaftefce. 
roegung mitffen roir unB SRUfje geben, ben 
rid)tigen SQeg gu geben, roenn roir Qoffen 
fofien, baft unfere fflerbdnbe baBfenigeffir 
unB finb, roaB fie fein foQen — unfer ©a)u( 
unb unfere OertQeibigung in alien 3uf<iuen, 
roeldje fiber unB Krbeiter fommen tbnnen. 

fflenige oon unB finb in ber £age, oon 
iljrem Qerbienfte eine genfigenbe ©umme gu 
etfparen, um fid) alB Singelperfonen gegen 
bie oielcn Uebel gu fa)fi|en, roeldje bem «r« 
beiter guftoften. 3n ber Xb,at finb roir nidjt 
geroift, ob el »ortf>eitt)aft ober rofinfa)enB> 
roertt) roftre, biel gu tbun, felbft roenn roir 
fjiergu im ©tanbe roaten. 

3n 933atjrb,eit foUten bie ©eroerffdjaften 
unfere ©parfaffen unb unfere Serftdjetunge. 
gefellfd)aften fein, um unB gegen afic UnfdUe, 
aeld)« fiber unl all Krbetter, all BUrger 

unb alB OTenfd)en fommen mbgen, gu fa)fit;en 
unb gu oertljeibigen. 

SB ift nidjt aUein unfere ^flidit, unB in 
unferen SOerbanben mit ©djufmitteln gu per« 
fef)en, roenn roir im Jtampfe burd) «u8fper« 
rungen unb ©trifeB begriffen finb, fonbern 
roir mttffen aud) auf bie UnfdUe adjten, fi'tr 
roeldje e8 bi8 jefet auf berganjenSrbe, aufter 
in ben ©eroerffd)aften, roela)e ffir bie 3ufunft 
forgen, feine 9lbb^ilfe gibt. 

SBer fttmmert fid) um ben Slrbeiter, roenn 
er befdjdftigungBloB ift? SJo&ltbiitige !8er> 
eine ? ©old)e SDoBjItbSter, roeldje bem un» 
glttctlidjen BittfteHer Sltbeit anbieten gu 
einem £obne, roeldjer bant ftibrt, bie roirtb- 
fdjaftlidje, ftttlidje unb gefeQfo)aftlidje £age 
aHer in Sltbeit Befinblidjen betunterjufefen ? 
9lein, eB ift bie ©eroerffdjaft, beren OTitglie« 
ber rea)tgeitig ffir bie 3ufunft geforgt baben, 
babura), baft fie ijofcje Seitrage, in SorauB> 
ftdjt arbeitBlofer 3'iten, gablten. 

Sine Sigentbfimlid)feit, roeldje aUc 2beil« 
nebmer an ber 2trbeiterberoegung bemetfen, 
ift bie Zb,atfad)e, baft SerbSnbe, roeldje eB 
perfefjlten, gur redjten 3*** W* gulttnftigen 
©d)u<( unb ffir iie Sertbeibigung gu forgen, 
biefe (^efjler burd) franfbaften £ttrm unb ge> 
roaltige ^orberungen roieber gut madjen 
roollen, roabrenb auf ber anberen ©eite bie 
Setbanbe, roeld)e ftd) bei fteiten oorgef^en 
baben unb ib,re Bernunft barin begeigttn, baft 
fte an ben Serbanb angemeffene Beitrage 
entridjteten, bie miftigften in if)tem9luftreten 
unb bennod) am erfolgreidjften im Sinfteben 
ffir bie 9ted)te ib^rer Slitglieber unb in ber 
8ertb>ibigung ibrer £bb,ne urb 3lrbeit8ftun« 
ben ftnb unb nad) unb naa) ftd) 3ugeftdnb« 
niffe unb beffere Sebingungen ftdjem. 

JtttrUidj gab ein 2ltbeiter auf eine ibm ge< 
ftellte Srage bie Slnlroort, baft bie auB »r« 
beiteroerbinbungen entfpringenben 9>ortr)eiIe 
jroeifelfjaft feien, „roeil eB im JaUe eines 
Strife einen ungleidjen Jfantpf gibt" 9?a« 
tut lid) roiffen roir, baft eB eine fcnjabl 2ttbei. 
ter gibt, roeld)er biefer Uleinung ftnb, aber 
ber „ungleia)e Rampf" ift einfad) bie golge 
ungenfigenber Setbinbung unb ber War gel 
an 3Ritteln infolge geringer £eiflungen ber 
Witglieber ber Berbanbe. 

SCle Mebenflarten bei ©eite gelaffen, eB 
gibt meb^r roab^ren, feften Serftanb alB @e< 
fiibl unb Cdjrodrmerei, unb mebr butdjbtim 
genber Srfolg ift mit ben 9lrbeitern, roelcfje 
mit ben Xingen fo tedjnen roie fte ftnb unb 
ftd) b'ute fur ben ftampf ffir ifjre 3(edjte por< 
bereiten. 

SB ift aud) nidjt fo, roie fid) mardje ein- 
btlben, baft biefe grage in i&rem gangen Um« 
fange nur bie gefd)idteren ©eroetbe betrifft; 
benn Zb>tfad)e ift, baft bie Krbeiter in b/blje< 
rem ©rabe anfangen, jeben Xag einen 2b>il 
ib^rer Sdfcigfeit barauf gu oerroenben, bie 
Singelfjeiten ibter Serbinbung gum ;)roed< 
beB Xngriffl unb ber Sertb^eibigung gu cer- 
poQfommnen. 

Siner ber grbftten 6a)dben, roelcfje 3Jer« 
bSnbe mit fleinen Seitragen oeturfadjen, ift, 
baft bei bem erften ©turme, t)eroorgerufen 
burd) geroerb!id)e©tocfung ober 8d)roanfung, 
oon ber Cbetfldd)e oerfdjroinben unb ber 
©nabe unferer mobernen XrbeilunterneQmcr 
all Beute fiberliefert roerben. Bet ber ffiie> 
bet belebung ber geroetblidjen Ztjdtigfeit roirb 
oiel roettbooUe 3eit burd) bie BemttQung, 
eine neue Serbinbung gu gtfinben, oerloren. 
Vuf ber anberen ©eite roirb ber Hrbeiter' 
oerbanb, roeldjer mittelB b°b«" Beitrdge fUr 
bie 3ufunft forgte unb eineJteitje finangieller 
unb oorforglidjer SRaftregeln ergriff, gufam< 
mengebalten unb burd) fein 3ufammenb/aiten 
in bob«m ©rabe bcfdbjgt, 2lngriffe ber Un> 
'-tneljmer abguroeifen. Unb roenn eine 8e> 
lebung ber geroetblidjen Srbeit eintritt, ift 
bie 3eit ber „S}tebcroerbinbung" erfpart, 
bie Hrbeiter finb oerbunben unb bereit, bie 
erfte @elegenb>it gu benu^en, um irgenbroie 
perlorenen ©tunb roieber gu geroinnen ober 
neue Beroilligungen in ber tform tjbberer 
Ebbne ober roeniger SrbeitBftunben gu er 
balten. 

SBir mbgen el betradjten, oon roeldjem 
Stanbpuufte aul roir rooDen, el geigt bie 
©efdjidjte ber Hrbeiterberoegung nidjt beut. 
licber all bie Zb>tfa<6>, baft ci bU fjftidjt 

I bet Hrbeiter ift, bie otrfdjUbinen Berbanbt 

ifjteB ©eroetbeB mit einanber gu oerbinben 
unb an ibre Berbdnbe tjbbere Beitrdge gu 
gab,len ; bann maa)en fte ibren Berbanb gu 
einer erfolgreidjen unb bauernben Sinrid)' 
tung, roeld)e ir)re SRedjte ftdjerfteDen unb bem 
Unredjt abljelfen roirb, unb bie gegenrodrtige 
Setbefferung ber flage ber Hrbeiter unb ber 
enblicbe ©ieg ber 2lrbeiter roirb burdj beren 
Xbdtigfeit auf petftdnbiger ©tunblage oor« 
bereitet. 

einb ©trifeB rrfolglol? 

He ber biefe o Zb.ema roollen ftd) bie burd) 
ben 3ab.re8beria)t beB3Junbe8=2lrbeitfl«(iom. 
miffdtB aufgeruttelten ©emtttb,er unferer 
„guten ^reunbe" pon ber fapitaliftifdjen 
Steffe imnter nod) nidjt betuljigen. Hud) 
ift eB groeiffeUoB, baft ber eine ober anbere 
Hrbeiter ftd) oon ben ©albabereien biefer 
©orte £of)nfd)reiber beeinfluften laftt unb 
fdjlieftlid) mit einftimmt in bie iilagelieber 
oon ben frud)tlofen Cpfern in biefen pielen 
Kdmpfen unb ber B3eibeit berer, bie ftd) gei 
bulbig fttgen in ein unpermeiblidjeS ©efdjicf. 
SB ift beftbalb geboten, baft baa Ityma oon 
unferer ©eite ftetB auf'B sJJeue unb mit mbg. 
lid)fter .Ulatljeit erbrtert roirb. B3a8 ift ein 
Strife in SJirfiidjfeit ? HJarum roerben 
foldje untnnommen unb road foil burdj bie* 
felben bejrocdt roerben ? Wan mufs bie Hr« 
beitctberoegung naber aid pom fcbrenfagen 
fennen, um biefe J^ragen beantroorten gu 
fbnnen. 

Huf baB Hnratb^en fog „Serfub.rer" unb 
.^e^er roerben bieHtbeiter fdjroerlidj riefiren, 
baft fte nebft ib«n Ramilien ber 9)ot| auB« 
gefefet roetben; gum Sergnttgen tbun fte eB 
aua) nidjt. SB muft bemnad) in alien fallen 
ein gang trifftiger ©runb bafur oorbanben 
fein, ben „unfere Jreunbe" entroeber nidbt 
fennen, ober ben fte und nidjt fagen. Unb 
ba liegt gerabe ber $afe im Bf'ffet- Sittr« 
ben jene guten£eute, unfere lieben 3«itungfl» 
fnedjte, bie roabten Wtflnbe angeben, bann 
rofirbe baB Capital feine roofjltfjattge $anb 
oon ib,nen abgiefjen unb ed rodte um tb,re 
(Sjiftenn ge'djeb,en. 

ler ©tunb aQer ©ttifed liegt in ber maft« 
lofen fcabfudjt ber beft^enben Piaffe, berfel« 
ben fllaffe, beren Wunbftiide, roie leidjt er« 
lldrlid), ftd) gegen bie Strifes auSfprea)en. 

©trifeB entfteb.en auB beftimmtenUrfad)en, 
bie in ber fapituliftifdjen SrobulUroeife be» 
grunbet finb unb eB ift gerabegu ladjerlid), 
roenn man bie Hrbeiter ffir biefelben oerant« 
roottlid) madjen mill. Sntftebt ein Strife 
in S"Ifl« "0" Ju fl«""flfn i.'bb,nen, oon gu 
(anger HrbeitBgeit ober aua) um einen mit 
alien Borjfigen einel mobernen ©flaoen» 
treiberl aulgefiatteten Bormann gu befetti. 
gen, ober aul einem anberen ©runbe, liegt 
bie Sdjuib am Hrbeitgeber, nie ober boa) 
nur in ben feltenflen gafien an ben Hrbei. 
tern- Xod) felbft bei perlorenen ©trifeB ifi 
nidjt HUeS oerloren. ©trifen Bdcfer ober 
Sleifdjer, bann ift eB aUerbingSber ^aO, baft 
bao Quantum Hrbeit, roeldje ffir fie roabrenb 
eineB Hulftanbel oerloren gef)t, oerloren 
bleibt. 

Dal ift aber bei ben Snbuftrien, bie auf 
£ager atbeiten, nidjt ber ^afi. 9Denn 
Sdjubmadjer, Zifdjler ober Gigarrenmadjer 
ftrifen, roerbenbefttjalb nidjt roeniger©d)utje, 
Vtbbel ober Sigarrenocrbraudjt. Dal, roal 
rodtjrcnb bei Strife! oerbraudjt roirb, rourbe 
einfad) oom aufgearbeiten Borratf) genom- 
men unb nad) bem Strife roieber ergdngt. 
Rommt nod) f)iergu, roaB t)duftg ber ^afi ift, 
baft felbft roenn ber Strife ffir bie Hrbeiter 
tefultatloB oerliefe, ber ^abtifant fid) in 
3ufunft groeimal beftnnen rofirbe, erje er eB 
auf einen anberen ©trite anfommen liefte, 
unb ferner, roal babura) geroonnen roirb, 
baft ber tfabnfant fibergeugt roirb, baft er el 
mit 9ldnnern unb nidjt mit roiOenlofen 
©tlaoen gu tfnin (at, bie feine Hnmaftungen 
nidjt gebulbig f)tnncQmen, fo ift felbft ein 
oerlorener Strife ein ©ewinn ffir bie Hrbei' 
ter. Strife! finb fo roenig gu oerfjfiten roie 
©emitter. Beibe baben iljte natlirlidjen Ur« 
fadjen unb biefe mttffen gefannt fein, um 
bie IDlrfung gu begreifen. 

? 
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$0$ rod&renb roir beflimmt fllouben, bap 

e« immer (Remitter aeben roirb, toeil ber 
HHenfd) beren Urfat$eti nid)t befeitiflen farm, 
fo ftnb roir tbenfo ft*", bap bie Stri!t« 
aufljoren rottben, fobalb ein 2Birtb,(d)aft«« 
Softem einpefu^tt ift, beiroel^em ber Btbei. 
ter ben SJolIertrap, feiner Brbeit erljalt, ein 
Sgftem, oeldjeg bie Sluebfutuna. bee SRen» 
fdjen burd) ben ^enfcjen ni<$t fennt unb bei 
roel^em felbft ben lMiflen 9cid)t8t$uern unb 
lagebieben ©eleaenljett fleboten rottb, mit 
eljrlidjer Hrbeit i^c Dojetn §u ftiften. 

2Bir belraa)ten ben Strife einerfeii* ale 
notfjroenbifle uebel, al3 TOtttel im Pampfe 
groiia^en bem Srjeufler ber SBJertbe unb bem 
Huebeuter feiner Stbeitelraft. SBir betraa> 
ten benfelben aber audj els ein oorjtta.lid)ffl 
SDlittel jum (Stfennen ber fo*tai«roiffenfd)aft« 
lidjen SHipfWnbe, aid aa.itationS'ftaftor; 
unb roir biirfen mit jiemlid)er ©eroifjljeit bes 
fcauptfn, bajs jum "OiJinbeften btei Siert&jile 
ber in ber fortfdjrUtlid)en *Ubeit«rberoeauna. 
fieljenben 9Hannern burd) Strifes auf bie 
Safjn ber Gtfenntnifi i^rer Meejte getrieben 
rourben, biejefct iibet Strifes ebenlo roie roir 
benfen unb ber 2lnfid)t fjulbiflen, bafjnur 
burd) bie Sefritifluna. bed i^n'yfteme bad 
Strifen felbft ein gnbe nefjmen farm. 

(Skdjjelblatt.) 

Practical Geometry. 

To bisect a line.—Let a, b, Fipr. 1, be 
the given line. Upon the ends of the line, 
as centres, with a distance greater than 
half the length of the line, describe area 
cutting each other in c, and d. A rule 
laid to c, and d, will c*t the line A, B, in 
the middle, or bisect it. 
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To erect a perpendicular from a point 
in a straight line.—From the given point, 
as A, Fig. 2, set off equal distances each 
way, as b, c, and proceed as in Fig. 1. 

To let fall a perpendicular to a straight 
line, from a given point above such line.— 
Upon A, Fig. 3, with a distance greater 
than a, d, describe an arc catting a, c, at 
e, and t. Upon t, and 1, with any distance 
greater than e, d, describe arcs intersect- 
ing at g. Lay the rule at a, and g, and 
draw (i, d, which will be a perpendic- 
ular—or at right angles to 6, c. 

To make an angle equal to a given an- 
gle.— Let the lines a, b, c, Fig. 4, repre- 
sent the given angle. On a, as a centre, 
with any distance less than a, b, or a, c, 
describe an arc, as d, e, and with the same 
radins, on the line /, g, Fig 6, on /, as a, 
centre, describe the arc h, i. Set off the 
distance d, e. Fig. 4, from h, to j, and 
draw through /, and ;'. It is evident that 
the angles will be equal. 

To bisect an angle.—From the point a, 
Fig. 0, >et oft equal distances to b, and 0, 
On b, and 0, as centres, describe arcs cut- 
ting each other at d. A line drawn 
through a, and d, will bisect the angle. 

A figure similar to a given figure com- 
posed of four straight lines, the angles 
being right or otherwise, may be drawn 
by application of rule for Fig. 0. Let 
Fig. 7, be the given figure, of which a 
duplicate is desired. Draw line A, B, 
Fig. 8, corresponding to A, B, Fig. 7.   In 

Fig. 7, describe arc c, d, on A, as a centre, 
and a corresponding arc on A Fig 8. Set 
compass from c, to d, Fig. 7, and set ofi the 
same on arc in Fig. 8. Through the inter- 
section, at d, draw line A, e, indefinitely. 
On B, as a centre, with distance B, e, 
Fig. 7, describe arc /, g, indefinitely. 
Transfer length of  line A, /, Fig. 7, to 

fir. .5 
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line A, e, Fig. 8, and from the intersection, 
at h, set off the distance /, e, cutting the 
arc /, 0, at t, connect h, t, and B, t, and 
the figure is completed. 

To trisect a right angle.—On a, Fig. 9 
as a centre, describe the quadrant b, c 
On b, and c, as centres, with the same ra- 
dius, describe arcs cutting b, c, in d, and 
ft    Draw through a, d, and a, e. 

f,a 10. 

To divide a given line into any number 
of equal parts.—Let a, b, Fig. 10, be the 
given line, and seven, the number of 
parts. Draw a, e, at any angle to a, b. 
On A, e, set of! from a, 7 equal spaces, 
as 1, 2, 8, and c, connect b, and 7, and 
from the points 0, 5, etc., draw lines 
parallel to b, 7. 

The most convenient way to draw the 
parallel lines is as follows- Lay the tri- 
angle to the lone 7, b, as per cut, lay the 
rale ap to the edge of triangle that is 
along the line A, then, holding the rule 
fast, and sliding the triangle along the 
rule, until it meets the points 6, 5, etc., 
draw across to meet the other line. 

Auburn, N. T. R. WHITE. 

Things to be Remembered. 

Tn HIE months In arrest* subjects a member to 
loss > f benefit*. 

HTBADT attendance at the meetings gives life 
ainl lutereat to the Unlun. 

MFMIIFBR ftoinicofrto another etty ihould be 
piuvlded u Mi a clearance card. 

Ai.i. local treasurer* should be under bonds ami 
(ho IKJIHIH tiled with the president of the L. V. 

Thi MIK"' i ;mrts should be prepared semi 
annually and lurwardcd to the O.H.-T. Blanks 
are furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes In Hecrrtsrlrs should lx> prompt I v 
reported to the «) s-T .ami nsme and address 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OBIMNIZB tbe Onrponter* In the unorganized 
towns In your vicinity,or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meelii gs or »o< Ul festivals at slated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

I.BTTSM for tbs General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don t write letters to the 
G.8.-T. < n monthly report blanks, as such com 
iniinlcallons are not In proper shape. 

ALL MOWIYS received by theO 8 -T. one month 
are published in tbe next month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published in tbls 
journal tbe same month they are received. It 
lakes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money Is by Post- 
office Money Order or by Blank Check or l> aft, 
as required by tbe Constitution. The O.S.-T. is 
not responsible for money sent in any other way. 
Don't send loose owh or postage stamps in nay- 
■taatof UkKorforanybllJduath«OJ(!VT.    wm 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS! 

It is an old, well-established principle of tbe 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNIOS LABEL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry Isa guaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent workingcondltions and 
onion labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAS  FEDERATION LABEL. 
This Label is used on all 

I goods made by Union men 
connected   with    Union* 

(affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions havt 
no distinctive trade labe. 
of their own.   This labe. 

I Is printed on w i.lte paper 

tnilOW BBEAD. 
This Is the Label of the 

S Journeyman Bakers and 
Confectioners, under their 
International Union. It is 
printed on white paper is. 

0 black Ink and is pasted on 
'    each loaf of bread.  It means 

<BEOI8TKBBD»     death ^ ,ong hou„.„d ,ow 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

Intern atlotul 

UNION PRINTERS' LABEL. 

Tbls Label Is 
Issued under 

LABELS luthorlty of the 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographla. The 
label Is used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bears the name and location of where 
Ihe printing work Is done. 

CBACKBB  BASBBA-   I ABEL. 

(UNION-MADE  GOODS 
.jrjsSj citt* cemsii  LOCAL 

STAMP. 

FVION Mall BATS. 

This Label Is abotr 
an inch and a hah 
square and la printed 
on buffoolored pa pet 
It is placed on ever) 
union made hat be 
fore tt leaves ths 
workman's hands 
If a dealer takes ■ 

v2£2HA^>£ and place. H In an 
"£c/STEr£-u other,  or  has   an) 

detached labels In his store, do not boy IVOB 

him, as his labels may be eounterfelt, and his halt 
nicy be the product of scab or non-union ksbss. 

UNION MADS STOVES. 

.     SOU Srnihf. ^..u— '....«.'.»,.„.. 

iLwriic^y 
mm- 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast 
lugs. It is printed in black ink on white papet 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings. 

BROOM  MAKEBS'  LABEL. 

TUnion TBaoe 
Cbl* Cctttfica iuaMi.MM.M 

.■•n.MVi 
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RETAIL l II 1K»'  LABEL. 
This Is a facsimile of 

Ihe badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect- 
lve Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear th Is badge, and you 
may be sure thsr asw 
-. n'-.■» *t,SBi 

COOPERS'  LABEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask ttm 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on bavi ng- it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found in tbe 
Inside breast pocket of tbe coat, on the under 
aide of tbe buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It Is printed In 
black ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red ink In 
tbe centre,    ft means a fair price for good work. 

Or. C&J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
alAilTJFACTUREa Or 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over »»0* Society Flags and Banners Msenhv* 

tarod.  Over eeoa Societies furnished 
with Badges or Begalla, 

If o. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

-4U 

PATENTS 
QUICIXT SSOVaaD. Trad.-nurks and Cop/rights 
raglitorsd sod patent biuissM of ertry dsKriLtion 
promptly and skillfully OODIIUFUMI at lowest ratM. 
Imsiiii.,ns Introduced, companies formed, sod PAT- 
■HTS SOLD ON COMMIBilON. 2A r»ra' experience. 
lii*l»M reference Bend in model, iketch or Photo. 
of Invention, with tiplanatlon, and «* will report 
whether pat*nial>ls or sot. free of chares. 0UB PIE 
PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IS ALLOWED When 

4 patent it secured we « HI conduct iu sale for rnn with- 
out ..in eharfs. M-PAOE HAND-BOOK and list of 
Win inventions wanted mailed to Inventors free npoa 
reouest.    'this  Is the moct complete little patent book 
pabh published and everv iuventorshould WEITB POBOsTg. 
H. B. WILLSON A CO , Patent Solicitors, 
U limit B hi a,    WAfSHINQTON.   O. C. 

<^rtvm?mmmVymi 

Jikiitiu'i Brae |wl Hum 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES JOHNSTONE, 
78 Ktwt 104th Street. 

NEW YORK. 
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The Best is the Cheapest 
IN 

No. 2 Self-Feeding Ripping Ssw.'with Geared 
Feeding Disk, Parallel liaising Table, 

Adjustable Self-Locking Jacket 
Wauge, etc 

WOOD  WORKING 
MACHINERY 

as In  everything else. 
fhour wanting the Bint and the Largest 

l.liit- to Kflirl from will do well to 
write to tin. 

J. A. FAY & CO., 
5*4-534 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

WDDLI Working Machinery. 

No. 2 Planer, Matcher and Holder. Planet 21" 
wide, 6" thick. Matches 12" 

wide. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Substantially Designed. 
Accurately Constructed. 

Exquisitely Finished. 

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free. 

THE EBAN   CD.. 
406-426 West Front St., 

CINCINNATI, O. 

-.?,:■■■  r..-;.. . .     -, ■:.,... 

V*. fflffl 
"*» 

>7J. 

II 

i 

DIAMOND 
MOKTISKR, 

g 

-SI 
m*A 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

UNION 
COMBINATION SAW. 

58 At SENECA FALLS, ALII' YORK, 
ue are tut ning out a lint of Machinery I 
M the constant improvement of U'hitk\ 
ue focus our entire energies. In con~\ 
necuon with fifty trifi hanital resource I 
afforded by a plant that it is out aim to 
keep constantly "at the ftont," we\ 
ha:e an extensile eipetience, and a I 
determination that our enviable teputa-1 
linn shall continue to gtow, and noty 
shrivel under competition. 

|&j  Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this ue make a veryl 

cleat Iv u hat grounds ue have for I 
the above claims, and this ive would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   .Shall ue do so t \ 

Seneca Falls Mfg Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

m    »» Water Street. U. S.A. | 

V'i-i.-^/f'   large assortment. 
W%$- Our Catalogue 

n MB mm 

ui.'l demon-1 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
TIlUIINHIldS    Of    tlllH     tool      Wf      ^ 

have been ••■Id.  and   tln-y M   ^\ 
are litglily commended   by    "mt^   -J 
A  I.I.   «  III.    IIRI-   I  III   III. KM 

If your IIAKDVVAHK 
l>K \ 1.Kit ilin -. not handle 

I hfiii. write IIH Mini we will 
tell you Blow to f(et them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND U8EFOL. 

MODERN      CARPENTERV       AND       BUILDING. 
Sylvester  ... >"» 

THE iii'ii.HKB'S   GTIDE AND  ESTIMATOR'S 
PRICE Book.   HodgHon •  •  . Ji 00 

THE STKKL SQI'ABK, AND HOW TO USE IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgson 1 00 
STAiK-Hrir.i.i.M. MADE HASY.    Hodgson .    I Oo 
HAND RAILING MADE KASY                  ...   1 00 
ILUJBTRATKD    ARCHITECTURAL   ANd   MR- 

CIIAAICAL    DRAWIN<;-HOOK     A    Self-In 
structor. with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

THE   CARPENTER'S   AND  BIILDER'S COM- 
PLETE COMPANION              . .   a 50 

Address      P. J. McOulre. 
Box 8R4, Philadelpha, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Best and Cheapest Practical Books 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

How to Frame a House, 
By Owen B. Maglnln, author of "Practical (.'en- 
tering," " How to Join M<> .Idli gs." etc , etc. 

It Is a practical treatise on Hie latest and best 
meibodsof laying out, framing end raising tim- 
ber houses, together with a short and easily 
understood system of Boof Framing, the whole 
making a handy and easily applied book for car- 
penters, builders, foremen and journeymen. 

ALSO 

Roof Framing Made Easy. 
A practically applied and easily comprehended 

•yatem of I.AYIMI OUT, FRAMING and HAIS- 
iao Boors In modem house construction, In 
twenty-seven chapters. The methods are made 
olear and Intelligible by seventy-six diagrams 
with full explanatory text, se that they may In- 
understood at sight 

The book Is hound in cloth, and of a con- 
venient sl/.e for the pocket or chest. 

PH1CK, ONLY tl 00 KA' II. 

These books are endorsed by the best me- 
chanics and by buyers. They have hien found 
both accurate and useful. 

Bend name, address and cash for books to 

OWEN B   MAGINNIS 
•63 W. ia«th St.     •     Mew York City. 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring y°u wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBDRN & CO., 
Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 

for their $1,800 prise offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

JUST    OUT.      SYLVESTER'S    MODKIIN 
CARPENTRY AND BUILDING. 

This book Is 6% by 8 Inches, and contain 
pages and 147 Illustrations. 

201 
jagea su 

Kraint 1-g and stair building are fully illus- 
trated ana described. Much valuable Informa- 
tion Is given under the head of BI'ILDEBS' KSTI- 
MATKS. There are tables of sizes and weights 
of sash; hoard, plank and scantling meaaure, bins 
for coal, grain and produce, tanks for liquids, 
etc. The article on strength of materials Is very 
valuable, and the use of the slide rule is ex- 
plained. There are 24 fine floor plans, IS views 
of line modern houses, a complete set of framing 
plans, a set of specifications, and form of build- 
ing contracts, giving terms of payment. It also 
tells how to plan houses so as to have them very 

•BOOF FKAMINO MADE EASY." 

This splendid book is now ready.   Price, only 
11.00; bound in cloth.   Write and send order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
Ml Was* UMUt Street, Haw York City. 

convenient, and points out defects In plans and 
shows how to improve them. 

At the end of the book a glossary of archi- 
tectural terms is given. 

"From the beginning to the end this book Is 
full of valuable Information and It appears to be 
Indispensable to every carpenter and builder 
that wanta to keep abreast of the times."— 
Lowell Mail. 

" It Is very instructive and full of merit."—P. 
J. McUulrt, fhUaiUlphUi, (ienernl Hetrtlary United 
Brutlunhood of Carpentert and Jotnert of America. 

From a noted Boston builder : " I consider It 
an excellent work."- John J. McNutt, Wureham 
itreet. 

"Am very much pleaaed with It."—Chat. J. 
Wumnn, Builder, Alhol (lentre. Ham 

From an eminent Hoatou firm : " It Is a valu- 
able hook. "J    VII Brother: Buildert. 

" It is the best book in the market. No car- 
penter shou.d be without It."—Tht Carpenter, 
Philadelphia. 

" It l« just splendid."—/.. M. Lnwhrml, Minert- 
villr, Ohio. 

Terma :—When 1300 Is sent with the order, we 
will deliver one ol these hooks free of charge In 
any part of the United States or Canada. 

C.O.I). We will send a book by express C 
O. I) when desired, but the purchaser Bust pay 
the cost of carriage. We cannot aend (,'.<) I) 
by mall. 

ALLEN HYIA'KHTKU, Publisher, 
3» Haverhlll atreet, Boaton. 

Notice to GirpiDtiri. 
I make a specialty of a small 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from fine razor etesl, 
tempered for coping in hard- 
wood, 75c.  each or 17.00 per 

dozen.   I also make a tlae concaved razor, fl.SO 
or 115.00 per dozen    I make a knife with name 
or Union emblem, 71c. each. 

All  warranted   good   cutters   or   money 
returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Plaoe, Boston, Mais. 
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MONARCH   SAW   SET. 

AfWNG (Arft 
BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL 

\VIJABLE. 
Pr^iorr 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0F^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVCS IN PLAIN FIGUffES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, rf/S£S, PITCH, DEGffCCS, GUTS AND 
BEVELS FOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff eUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

SENT POST PAID. PRICE$2.00 

^j.** BOX 884. 
#»     rHE CARPENTER. pt,|LA0[LPH|APA 

-    *»J 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 
OF 

Carpenters   and  Joiners 
OF   AMERICA. 

Established August 12, 1881. 
Expended over a million of dollars in benefits since 1883. 
Paid out I93.453 in funeral and disability benefit* the past two years up to 

June 30, 1896, and ¥446,973 since 1883, along with 1571,380 in sick benefits in the 
same period. 

This makes over a million dollars paid out in benefits. 
72 cities working 8 hours a day. 
421 cities working 9 hours a day. 
Hi-sides that we nave raised wages in every well organized city. 
And kept up wages during hara times wherever we had a live Union- 

■ 2 

H-AMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
SBW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHBRRY ST.. 

FHILADxaXJPHIA, PA 

•awOTRMHMM m 

Uond, PaqeLa. 
1 .*-ond Rip (taws, 
rifi« m ?BBT BBBT am «BL 

Warranted the Best in the World 
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